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PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES 

OP THE 

CONVENTION HELD AT HARRISBURG. 

SATURDAY, NOVEHBER 4, 1837. 

Mr. MARTIN submitted the following motion, which was agreed to, 
viz : 

‘6 That the Convention will to day dispense with the daily recess, and. 
when it adjourns, will adjourn to meet again at nine o’clock on Monday 
morning.” 

Mr. COCHRAN, from the committee appointed for the purpose of aster- 
taining and reporting to the Convention the most eligible place for the 
sessions of the Convention during the sessions of the state legislature, 
made the following report, viz : 

That they have given the subject due deliberation ; and notwithstand- 
ing their earnest desire to bring the labours of the Convention to a spee&f 
close, are unanimously of opinion, that it is impracticable to do so prior 
to the time of the meeting of the legislature. Marry of the important 
questions which have been agitated, have not yet been acted upon ; and it 
would be an ill return for the confidence reposed in this body by the peck- 
pie of Pennsylvania, to pass upon any of the important principles COG 
tained in the fundamental law of the government, without a reasauable 
time for reflection and discussion. 

That the people of this commonwealth will look to this body for fuR 
and satisfactory reasons for all the changes proposed to the existmg Con- 
stitution, and are therefore not anxious that the Convention should a& 
unadvisedly and rashly,, for t.he purpose of making a speedy dispositiaa 
of so momentous a subject as is now submitted to their dehberation. 

That your committee are unanimously of opinion, that it would greatEp 
retard the business of the Convention, as well as of the legislature, 80 
remain in Harrisburg after the meeting of that bod.y, and that the most~ 
eligible place for the Convention to assemble to fimsh their labors, wiEl 
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be in the city of PhiladeFphia. Your committee, therefore, offer the fol- 
lowing resolution, viz : 

Raolved, That this Convention doadjoum on Saturday, the 18th instant, to meet in 
&e c&y of Philadelphia, on Wednesday, the 22d inst. 

The question being taken on the second.reading of the resolution, it 
was decided in the affirmative; yeas 58, nays 19. 

Mr. HIESTER, of Lancaster, moved to amend as follows : a 
‘6 That inasmuch as an adjournment of this Convention to meet at 

Philadelphia, or auy other place, would be attended with great delay and 
detention in the progress of its business, and a consequent increase of 
expense to the commonwealth: and that therefore the adoption of such 
a measure would be inexpedient and improper : 

(’ Resohed, That as it isnot likely that the business of,the Convention will be brought 
io a close before the time of meeting of the legislature, when this body deems it right 
#o leave this hall ; and in order that a place may be prepared for the holding of its se+ 
&ms after that time, the secretary of ihis Conventionis hereby directed (under tlldsuper. 
vision and advice of the presidynt,) to have the partition between the supreme court and 
$he east committtee rooms, m this capitol removed, and have the same, or some 
other suitable room in this place, furnished in a plain and cheap manner, for the tempo- 
lary occupation of this body. 

Mr. FULLER, of Fayettee, moved lo postpone the further consideration 
of the amendment, together with the resolution until Monday week. 

Mr. M'CALL called for the yeas and nays on the motion to postpone, 
which were ordered, and were yeas 36, nays 7 1, as follows : 

Ynas-Messrs. Banks, Barndollar, Brown of Northampton, Clark, of Dauphin, 
Clarke, of Indiana, Cleavingcr, Grain, Crawford, Crum, Cummin, Curll, Darrah, Dick- 
erson, Fuller, Gearhart, Gilmore, Hayhurst. Hiester, Keim, Kerr, Maclay, Magee, 
Y’Call, M’Sherry, Miller, Montgomery, Nevin, Read, Rogers, Royer, Seltzer Shellito, 
Sii, Sterigere, Stevens, Stickel-36. 

Nnrs-!‘vfessrs. Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Barclay, Bedford, Biddle. Brown, of Phila- 
delphia, Carey, Chambers, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Chauncey, Clarke, of Beaver, 
C&e, Co&s, Co&ran, Cope. Cox. Craig, Cunningham, Denny, Dickey, Dillinger, 
Dunlop.Earle, Farrelly, Fleming, Forward, Foulltrod, Fry, Grenell, Harris, Hastings, 
Hays, Helffenstein, Henderson, of Allegheny, Hopkinson, Houpt, Hyde, Ingersoll, 
Jenks, Kennedy, Konigmacher, Krebs, Long, Lyons, Mann, Martin, M’Dowell, Mere- 
dith, Merkel, Overfield, Pollock, Purviance. Reigart, Riter, Russell, Saeger, Scheetz, 
Scott, Sellers, Setill, Smyth, Sturdevant, Ta,, -wart, Thomas, Todd, Weaver, White. 
Woodward, Young, Sergeant, f+esirZent-7 1. 

So the motion to postpone was determined in the negative. 
I&. SMYTH of Centre, then moved to postpone the further considera- 

tion of the resolution uutil Wednesday next, and called for the yeas and 
nays on this motion, which were ordered. 

Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia county, thought the Convention was as 
~511 prepared to settle this question now, as they would be at any future 
&me, and as a mat.ter of economy, he thought the sooner it was settled 
the better. 

Mr. SMYTH, of Centre, was as much in favor of economizing ae any 
gentleman, and if it should turn out between this and Wednesday next, 
that the authorities of Harrisburg would provide a room for the Conven- 
tion, he could see no reason for going to the expense of moving to Phila- 
edlphia. 
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Mr. SHELLITO was authorized, he said, to say that the people of Har- 
risburg would fit up a place for the meeting of the Convention at their 
own expense. 

1Mr. STEVENS hoped the genileman would withdraw the motion to post- 
pone. The authorities of Harrisburg had offered to fit up a room at their 
own expense. He called for the reading of the communications of the 
commissioners of Dauphin county, and the council of Harrisburg, which 
being read by the secretary, 

Mr. SBIYTII withdrew his motion. 
>\lr. HIESTER then modified his amendment, by omitting the last sen- 

tence, which related to the adjournment of the Convention a&e &, ok 
the 22d of December next. 

Mr. I~EIGART said, that the communications of the authorities of Har- 
risburg, were not explicit as to whether they would fit up a room at thei 
own expense. It might turn out that after the room was fitted up, the 
bill would be presented to the Convention for payment, as had been done 
on a former occasion. The legislature having to pay the expense of 
fitting up a room for the supreme court, which it was understood the 
commissioners of Dauphin county would fit up. l’he commuuication of 
the council of Philadelphia, however, were clear on this point, that they 
would fit up a room at their own expense. He, therefore, called for the 
reading of this communication, and it was read to the Convention. 

Mr. ~U’DO~VSLL made a few remarks as to the propriety of finding 
accommodations elsewhere than in Harrisburg, for the Convention. 

1 Mr. HIESTER made some explanations in reply to the remarks of &Tr. 
~I'DOWELL, and then called for the yeas and nays on his amendment 
which were ordered. 

The question then recurring on the amendment of Mr. HIESTER, the 
debate was further continued by Messrs. BROWN, of Philadelphia, and 
READ, of Susquehanna. 

When Air. STEVEKS suggested to Mr. Hiester, to withdraw his amend- 
ment, and to substitute therefor a resolution to the effect “ that this Con- 
vention will continue its sessions at Harrisburg, provided the town coun- 
cil of Harrisburg, and the commissioners of the county, of Dauphin, will 
fit up a proper place at their own expense, and notify the Convention oE 
their determination within one week from this time.” 

Mr. I~ZSTER decliuing to accept this modification, the question was 
taken on his amendment which was decided in the negative, by the fol- 
lowing vote : 

YEAS-Messrs. Banks, Barndollar, Bedford, Big&w, Brown, of Northampton, 
C&l~ers, Clarke, of Indiana, Cleavinger, Craig, Grain, Crawford, Cummin, Curl!, 
Dar&, Dickerson, Gcarhart, Hayhurst, Hiestrr, Keim, Kerr, Magee, M’Call, Me&$ 
Miller, Montgomery, Nevin, Read, Royer, Sellers, Seltzer, Shellito, Sill, Smyth, St&- 
gere, Stick& Taggart-3. 

yqAy~-~&srs. AgRew, Ayres, Baldwin, Barclay, Biddle, Brown, of Philadelp& 
Carey, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Chauncey, Clarke, of Braver, Clark, of Dauphib 
Cline, Coates, Cochran, Cope, Cox, Crum, Cunningham, Denny, Dickey, Dilling*, 
anlop, Earle, Farrelly, Fleming, Forward, Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, Gilmore, Grenet!, 
Harris, Hastings, Hays, Helffenstein, Henderson, of -4llegheny, Hopkinson, Houpt, 
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Hyde, Ingersoll, Jenks, Kennedy, Konigmacher, Krebs, Long, Lyons, Maclay, Mann, 
laxtin, M’Dowell, M’Shemy, Meredith, Overfield, Pollock, Purviance, Reigart, Riter, 
Russell, Seager, Scheetz, Scott, Serrill, Stevens, Sturdevant, Thomas, Todd, Weaver, 
White, Woodward, Young, Sergeant, President-71. 

$0 the amendment was rejected. 

Mr. STEVENS then moved to amend the resolution, by striking there- 
&am all after the word “ Resolved,” and inserting in lieu thereof the fol- 
bwing, viz : c 

6~ ‘rhat the Convention will continue its sessions at Harrisburg. provi- 
ded that the town council of IIarrisburg, or the commissioners of Dau- 
phin county, will agree to provide, at their own expense, a suitable place 
derefor, ant1 notify the Convention thereof in one week.” 

On which amendment the yeas and nays were required by Mr. KERR 
Sri2 Mr. fh'EVE?iS. ~ 

Mr. CLARK, of Indiana, objected to the tvords “ at their own expense,” 
and suggested to Mr. S. to strike them out; which Mr. S. declined to 
do, 

1% .~~+-?~Iw~rs. 3 rrncw, Ayws, %ddwin, Barclay, BiAdlr, Brown, of Philadclph~~ i 
GE, y> C:h;mdlrr, of Phi!d~~lphin, Chaunwy, Clarkr~, of lkawr. Clint, Coates. Co&- 
~-,~q Copy Cunw~in, Cunningham, Dillingcr, Dwlnp, Enrlc, F~rrrcll~, Fleming, For- 
wd, Foulkro~l, I+:(. Gilwav, Gurncll, Hal-ris, Heltknstrin. Hcndr:rson, of Allegheny. 
Fbpkinson, Houpt. Hyde, In~crsoll, .lciks. Kennfd~, Koni~machcr, Krebb, Lnng, 
3,,) LW, M:rnn, Mxtiu. M’Dowoll, Mwcdith, Ovtrfkld, I’ollo~k Purvianre, Reigart. Ritel, 
Ewcll, saeq1r. ~dwctz, Scott. S;crrill, Sturdcrcwt, ‘I’honxis, Turhl~ Whitr, M’oo~!msrd, 
4e,,:xg, S:~ripnt, Pwsidenl-60, 

230 the amendment was rejected. 
&Ir, SXWW, of Centre, then renewed the motion previously made by 

him (but which he had withdrawn to enable Mr. Stevens to have a vote 
$&en on the proposition 3x1 decided) to amend the resolution of the com- 
oaii:ee, by adding to the end thereof the following proviso : 

*&Provided that the corporation or citizens of said city of Philadelphia, 
&~$h for the use of the Convention a convenient hall every way fur- 
a&led for tile accommodation of the members, free of expense to th(h 
~omInoll~~~e~~ltll.‘~ 

Which amendment was debated by Messrs. CHANDLER, of Plliladel- 
@a, SMTTII, of Centre, MEREDITH, FoRwlRo and BANKS. 

After some incidental discussion on a point of order, 
Mr. SIWTH snd Mr. BUTLER, required the yeas snd nays BN the 

amendment; an d the section was farther debated by Messrs. CLARKE, 
eT Jndiana, MEREDITH, SXYTII and ScwrT. 

The question was then taken and decided in the negative ; yeas 32, 
~zys 70, as follows : 
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i YEAS-M~S~~S. Banks, Barndollar, Bigelow, Cunningham, Dar&, Denny, Dicker- 
<son, Earle, Fry, Fuller, Gearhart, Hastings, Hiespr, Ingersoll, Keim, Krobs, Maclay, 
Magee, Mann, M’Call, M’Pherry, Merkel, Merrill, Montgomery, Nevin, Overfield, 
Read, Rogers, Sellers, Seltzer, Smyth, Stickel-32. 

NAYS-Messrs. Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Barclay, Biddle, Brown, of Northampton, 
Brown, of Philadelphia, Carey, Chambers, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Chauncey, 
Clarke, of Beaver, Clarke, of Indiana, Cleavinger, Cline, Coates, Cochran, Cope, 
Craig, Crain, Crawford, Crum, Cummin, Curll, Dickey, Dunlop, Farrelly, Fleming, 
Forward, Foulkrod, Gronell, Harris, Hayhurst, Hays, Helffenstcin,Hendrrson, of Alle- 
gheny, Hopkinson, Houpt, Hyde, Jenks, Kewedy, Kerr, Konigmacher, Long, Lyons, 
Martin, M’Dowell, Meredith, Pollock, Purviance, Roigart, Riter, Koycr, Russell, Saegor, 
Scheetz, Scott, Scrrill, Shellito, Sill, Sterigere, Stevens, Sturdevant, Taggart, Thomas, 
Weaver, White, Woodward, Young, Sergeant, P1&rlent-70. 

Mr. READ, of Susquehanna, moved to amend by striking out’ ‘Leigh- 
teenth November,” and inserting “ thirteenth of November,” and also, 
striking out “ twenty-second of November,” and inserting the words 
‘6 fourth of December next.” 

Mr. HESTER, of Lancaster, moved to amend the amendment, by stri- 
king out all after the Ford ‘* adjourn,” and inserting 6‘ on the 30th inst. 
sine die. 

The CHAIR said that the motion was not in order. 
The question was then taken on Mr. READ’S amendment, and it was 

negatived ; yeas 44, nays 50. 

Mr. HIESTER then renewed his motion to amend, by striking out all 
after the word ‘I adjourn,” and inserting ‘6 on the 30th instant sine 

* die.” 
Mr. H. asked for the yeas and nays, which being taken, the amend- 

ment was negatived ; yeas 21, nays 83. 

Ysas--TvIcssrs. Cru&, Curl& Denny, Dillinger, Dunlop, Harris, Hays, piester, Ken, 
Konigmachcr, Long, M’Cdl, M’Sherry, Meredith, Morkel, Reigart, Royer, Seltzer, 
Stevens, Todd, Young-21. 

NAYS-Messrs. Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Banks, Barc!ay, Barndollar, Bedford, Bid- 
die. Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Carey, Chambers, Chandler, of 
Philadelphia, Chauncoy, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, Clarke, of Indiana, 
Cloavinger, Cline, Coatcs, Co&ran, Cope, Craig, Crain, Crawford, Cummin, Cum 
ingham, Dan-ah, Dickey, Dickerson, Earle, Farrolly, Fleming, Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, 
Gearhart, Gilmore, Grenell, Hastings, Hayhurst, Helffenstein, Henderson, of Allegheny, 
Hopkinson, Houpt, Hyde, Ingersoll, Jenks, Keim, KenueAy, Krebs, Lyons, Maclay, 
Magee, Mann, M&n, M’Dowell, Miller, Montgomery, Ovorficld, Pollock, Purviance, 
Read, Riter, Rogers, Russell, Saegcr, Scheetz, Scott, Sellers, Serrill, Shellito, Sill, 
Smyth, Stcrigere, Stickel, Sturdevant, Taggart, Weaver, Weidman, White, Woodward, 
Sergeant, Presi&nf--83. 

Mr. STERIGERE, of Montgomery, moved to amend the resolution by 
striking out the “ eighteenth,” and inserting the 6‘ sixteenth,” and also 
the Li twenty-second, ” and inserting in lieu thereof the words, “ twenty- 
third.” 

Mr. S. then asked for a division of the question. 
And the question being taken on the first and second divisions, they 

were negatived. 
Mr. DICKEY, of Beaver, moved to amend, so as to make the resolution 

lead, that the Convention shall adjourn on the 23d, to meet on Tuesday 
the 28th. 
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Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia county, asked for the yeas and nays, which 
being taken, the amendment was negatived ; yeas 47, nays 50. 

YE-&s-Messrs. Agnew, Ayres, Barclay, Biddle, Chambers, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, 
of Dauphin, Clarke, of Indiana, Cline, Craig, Crain, Crawford, Crunl, Cunningham, 
Curl& Darrah, Denny, Dickey, Dickerson, Farrelly, Gearhart, Hastings, Hayhurst, 
Hays, Helffenstrin, Hemlerson, of Allegheny, Kcnncdy, Krebs, Long, Nann, M’CalI, 
M’Sherry, Mcrkcl, Mont:omery, Ovcrfirld, Po1locl~, Purviance, Rcigart, Read, Russell; 
Sacger, Schcctz, Sill, Smytb, Thomas, Todd, White-47. 

Nays-Messrs. IMdwin, Banks, Barndollar, Bedford, Uigelow, Brown, of Xorth- 
ampton, Brown, uf Philadelphia, Carey, Chandler, of I’hiIarlclphia, Chauncey, Cleavin- 
gcr, Coates, Cochran, Cope, Cummin, biilinger, Dunlop, Carle, Fleming, Foulkrod, 
Fry, Fuller, Gilmorc, Grenell, Harris. Hiester, Hopkinson, Houpt. HI-de, Ingersoll, 
Jenks, Iieim; Kerr, Konigmachcr, Lyon s, Ma&y, Magee, Martin? M’Dowell, Meredith, 
Miller, Ri?er, Romer- ~ :, Hover, Srolt, Sellers, Seltzer, Serrill, Shellito, Sterigcre, St& 
evns, Stickel, Slurdevant,” Taggnrt, Wcovcr, Weidman, Woodward, Young. Sergeant, 
Pi-esidenl-59. 

Mr. BAXXS, of MilHin, moved to amend, by striliing out “twenty- 

second,” md inserting “ twenty-first.” 
The question was t&en on the amendment, and it was rejected. 
The questiou was then taken on the resolution as reported by the corn-- 

mittee, and decided in the negative ; yeas 53, nays 55, as follows : 
YlCAS->~ cssrs. Agnew. Ayrcs, Baldwin, Barclay, Diddle, Brown, of Philadelphia, 

Carey, Chandler. of I’hiladoll~bia, Chauncc?, Cline, Coatrs, Cothran. Cope, CoS, 
Counm~ham, Dillingcr, Dunlop, Farrclly, Flemin,, m Forward, Fouikrod, Fry: Crcncll, 
Harris, Wcl~hstein, Henderson, of Alleqh~~ny, Hopkinson, Houpt, Inqxsoll, Jenks, 
Kennedy, Konigmncher, Long, IJyons, Mann, Martin, M’Dowcll, Maredith, Overfield, 
Purviance, Reigart, Riter, Russell, Saegrr, Scheetz, Scott, Serri!l, Siunlcvant, Todd, 
White, Woodward, I’oung, Berqeant, l’~esideni-43. 

NIPS-MCNP. Banks, Barndollar, Bedford, E&low, Brown, of Northampton, 
Chambvrs. Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, Clarke, of Indiana, Clraringer, 
Craig, Crain, Crawford, Crum, Cummin, Curil, Darrah, Denny, Dickey, Dickerson, 
Earle, Fuiler, Gcarlntrt, Gilmore, Hastings, Hayhurst, Hiester, Hyde, Keim, Kerr, 
Krebs, Ma&y, &Sager, M’CalI, M’Shcrr)i, Merkel, Mi!ler, Montgomery, NeTin, Pol- 
lock, Read, Rogers, RO~CT, Sellers, Seltzer, Shellito, Sill, Smyth, Stcrlgerc, Stevens: 
Ytickel, Tag@, Thon~as, Wrwcr, Weidman-5.5. 

Mr. MARTIS then moved that the Convention do now adjourn-lost by 
a vote of 40 to 42. 

Mr. EARLE said, his colleague was preparing a resolution for adjourn- 
ment to Philadelphia, if a hall could there he procured free of expense. 
In the mean time, be would take occasion to offer for the consideration of 
the Convention the followng resolution, viz : 

Re&ed, That the secretary of this Convention be directed to cnusc to be prepared for 
the use of this Convention, a statement showing the number of members of the house 
of representatives which would have been cst&lished under each septenrlial enumera- 
tion, if the same had been based on a constitutional provision in the words following, 
viz : 

“The number of representatives, shall, at the several periods of enumeration of taxa. 
blc inhabitants, be apportioned in the following manner, viz : One hundredth part of 
the whole taxable population of the @shall be taken as the ratio of representation ; 
each representative dictrict shall be entitled to as many representatives as it shall contain 
~mmhcr of times the representative rdio, together with an additional representative for 
any surplus or fraction orceedin, w one-half such ratio; not mom than three counties 
shall be united to form a rcpresent;ltive district : no two counties shall be united to form 
such district, unless one of them shall contain less than one-half of the represcntatiw 

ratio ; and no three counties shall be united unless two of them combined shall contain 
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less than one-half of such ratio, in which case, such .county or counties shall be united 
to such adjoining county, as will by such union render the representation most equal. 

The resolution was received by general consent, read, and laid on the 
table. 

Mr. EARIX asked its second reading and consideration now, but it was 
lost. 

Mr. ]BROwX, of the county of Philadelphia, then offered a resolution 
providing that the Convention shall adjourn on the 20th, and meet in Phil- 
adelphia on the 24th, provided a suitable place should there be found free 
of expense. 

The PRESIDEXT said the resolution could only be received by general 
consent. 

Mr. BROWN moved 10 dispense with the order of the day, for the pur- 
pose of ensbling him to offer the resolution. 

Mr. STEVENS moved an adjournment. Lost. 
Mr. BROWN withdrew the resolution for the present. 
Mr. FLEXING moved that the Convention do now proceed to the 

second reading and consideration of the resolution offered by him on the 
1st instant, in the following words, viz : 

Resolved, That this Convention will adjourn on the 20th inst., to meet in the city of 
Philadelphia on Monday the 4th of December next. 

Mr. READ asked the yeas and nays on the question and they were 
ordered. 

The question being then taken, it was decided in the negative, yeas 
52, nays 53, as follows : 

J-US-Messrs. Agncm, Ayres, Baldwin, Barclay, Biddle, Brown, of Philadelphia, 
Marcy, Chm~dlcr, of Philadelphia, Chaunccy, Uarkc, of Beaver, Cline, Ccatcs, Coch- 
ran, Cope, Cunningham, Dickey, Earl?, Fleming, Forward, Foulkrod, Grenell, H&is, 
Hays, HehXcnstein, Henderson, of Allegheny, Hopkinson, Houpt, Ingersoll, Jenks, 
Kennedy, Konigmacher, Long, Lyons, Mann, Martin, M’Dowell, Meredith, Overfield, 
Pollock, Purviance, Ritcr, Russell, &hertz, Scott, Sellers, Serrill, Sturdevant, Weaver, 
White, Woodward, Young, Sergeant, Presi&xf---52. 

Nays-Messrs. Banks, Barndollar, Bedford, Bigelow, Brown, of Northampon, 
Chambers, Clark, of Dauphin, Clarke, of Indiana, Clcavinger, Craig, Cram Crawford, 
crum, Cummin, Curll, Darrah, Denny, Dickerson, Dillinger, Dunlop, Fry, Fuller, 
Gearhart, Gibnore, Hastings, Hayhurst, Hiestcr, Hyde, Keim, Kerr, Krebs Maclay, 
Magce, M’Csll, M’Snerry, Mcrkel, Miller, Montgomery, Nevin, Reigart, Read, Royer, 

Sagger, Seltzer, Shellito, Sill, Smyth, Eterigerc, Stevens, Stickel, Thomas, Todd, 
Weidman-53. 

On motion of Mr. MARTIN, 
The Convention then adjourned. 
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MONDAY K~VEIBER 6, 1837. 

fi’Ir. WOODIVARD, presented a petition, accompanied by a documeut, 
from certain citizens of Luzerne county, praying relief from the opers- 
tion of the act relating to lateral rail-roads, by which authority was given 
to any rail road company to ~0 across the intervening lands, within three 
miles of any rail road, which law the petitioners believed to be uncon- 
stitutional. If not, they prayed to have a clause inserted in the bill of 
rights, to restrict the le&islature from the passage of any such law here- 
after. 

The petition was read and referred to the committee to whom was 
referred the ninth article of the constitution, and ordered to be printed. 

The PRESIDENT laid before the Convention t.he following communica- 
tion, which was read and ordered to be laid on the table, 

SHETHPORT, 17th October, 1831.. 

Sir * .-Having been in a very feeble state of health, ever since I left 
the Convention in July last, I am not yet able to return to Harrisburg and 
assume the duties of a delegate : my health is slightly improving, and I 
hope in a few weeks to be able to take my seat in the Convention. 
Through the medium of this communication, please inform the members 
of the reason of my non-attendance. 

Very respectfully, 
0. J. Ha;\ILIS 

Hon. Joa;u SERGEANT, 
President of the Convention. 

Mr. CRAWFORD, of Westmoreland, submitted the following resolution, 
which was laid on the table for further consideration. 

Resolz&, That the folIowiny aklitional rule he adopted : 

That no delcgatc shall speak more than one hour on the same qucr;lion, either 

in commit%: of the whole, or in Gxlsention, with,mt leuc of all the delegates 

presmt. 

Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, submitted the following resolution, 
which lies over for consideration. 

Resolved, That the Convention will adjourn on the ?&I instant, to meet *n tile 
borough of Eeston on the 28th inskmt. 

Mr. FORWARD submitted the following resolution, which lies over for 
consideration. 

Re&~ed, That the seventh article of the constitution should be so amended BS to 

embucc the following principles : 

F&t. That the dividendi: of all banks wh;ch may be hereafter created, shall be 

restricted to seven per cent. per armurn, upon the amount of capital stock actually 
paid. 
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Secondly. That this restriction shall be incorporated in all bank charters which may 
hereafter be renewed. 

Thirdly. That no bank which may be hereafter created, shall make loans or issue 
its notes, until one-third of its capital stock shall have been actually paid. 

MI. PORTER, of Northampton, moved that the Conventiou proceed to 
the second reading and consideration of the following resolution, offered 
by him this morning, viz : 

Resolved, That this Convention will adjourn on the 23d instant, to meet in the 
borough of Easton, on the 2Sth instant. . 

Mr. READ, asked for the yeas and nays on this question, and they 
were ordered? 

The question was then taken, and decided in the amrmative, as fol- 
lows : 

PEAS-Messrs. Agnew, Ayrcs, Baldwin. Banks, Barclay, Biddlr, Brown, of Xorth- 
ampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Carey, Chambers, Chandler, of PhiIadelphia, Chaun- 
cey, Clapp, Clint, Co&s, Cochran, Copr, Denny, Dickey, Dillinger, Doran, Earle, 
Farrclly, Fleming, Forward, Foulkrod, Fry, Grenell, Hastings, H?ys, Helffenstein, 
Henderson, of Allegheny, Hopkinson, Hyde, Jenks, Kenncdv, Komgmncher. Long, 
Lyons, Mann, M’Dowell, M’Sherry, Meredith, Merrill, Overfield, Pollock, Porter, of 
Northampton, Purviance, Reigart, Ritter, Saeger, Schectz, Scott, Se!lers, Serrill, Sill, 
Sturdevant, Sergeant, Presidenl-58. 

N.tYs-Messrs. Barndollar, Bedford, Bigrlow, Clarke, of Braver, Clarke, of Indiana, 
Cleauengrr, Cox, Craig, Grain, Crawford, Crum, Cunningham, Curl], Darrah, Dicker- 
son, Fuller, Gearhart, Gilmore, Harris, Hayhurst, Hiester, High, Houpt? Ingersoll, 
Keim, Kerr? Krcbs, Maclay, Martin, M’Call, Merkel, Miller, Montgomery, Nevin, Read, 
Rogers, Royer. Russell, “Seltzer, Shellito, Smyth, Sterigere, Stevens, Stickel, Taggart, 
Todd, White, Woodward-48. 

The resolution was then read the second time, and being under con- 
sideration, 

Mr. CocnrlAx moved to amend the resolution, by striking out “Easton”’ 
and inserting ‘6 Columbia,” and the question being taken on this motion, 
it was decided in the negative. 

Mr. BANKS, moved to amend the resolution, by striking out the word 
‘6 Easton,” and inserting in lieu thereof, the word 6‘ Lewistown,” and 
asked for the yeas and nays, which were ordered. 

The question was then taken on this motion, and decided in the nega- 
tive, as follows :- 

YEAs--Messrs. Banks, Bedford, Clarke, of Indiana, Grain, Crawford Crum. Cum- 
min, Cunningham, Curll, Darrab. Gcarlvart, Hastings, Hayhurst, HclH’enstein. Hyde, 
Maclay, Ma.rtin, M’Dowell, Merrill, .\lont;omery, Read, Royer, Shellito, Smyth, Stlckel, 
Taggart, Woodward-27. 

N.kus-Messrs. Agnew, lyres, Baldwin. Barclay, Barndollar, Biddle, Bigelow. 
Brown, of Sorthampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Carey, Chambers, Chandlery of 
Philadelphia, Chauncey, Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Cleavinger, Cline, Coates, Cochran, 
Cope, Cos, Cr,lig, Denny, Dic*key. Dickerson, Dillinger, Doran, Earle, Farrclly, Fleming. 
Forward, Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, Gilmole, Harris, Hays, Henderson, of Allegheny, High, 
Hopkinson, Houpt, Ingersoll, Jenks, Krim, Kennedy, Kerr, Konigmacher, Krehs, Long, 
Lyons, Mann, M’Call, M’Sherry, Meredith, Merkel, Miller, Nevin, Overfield, Pollock, 
Porter, of Northampton, Pur&nce. Reigart, Riter, Rogers, Russell, Sacger, Schectz, 
Scott, Sellers, Seltzer, Serrill, Sill, Stnrigere, Stevens, Sturdevant, Thomas, Todd, 
White, Young, Sergeant, Z+esi&r,t--80. 

Pllr. PORTER, theu modified his resolution, by striking therefrom the 
words $6 borough of Easton,” and inserting in lieu thereof the words, 
‘6 city of Philadelphia.” 
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Mr. REIGART moved to amend the resolution by striking out the word 
“ Philadelphia,” and inserting in lieu thereof the word 6‘ Lancaster.” 

Mr. CURLL called for the yeas and nays on this motion, and they were 
ordered. 

The question was then taken on the motion of Mr. REIGA~T, and deci- 
ded in the negative as follows : 

YEAs-Messrs. Bedford, Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Clarke, of Indiana, Cochran, 
Crawford, Crum, Cummin, Cunningham, Curll, Darrah, Denny, Fry, Gearhart, 
Hayhurst, Helffenstein, Henderson of Allegheny, Hiester, High, Keim, Kerr, Konig- 
macher, Krebs, Long, Mann, M’Call, M’Dowell, Montgomery, Overheld, Reigart, Read, 
Riter, Rogers, Royer, Scheetz, Sellers, Seltzer, Shelhto, Smyth, Sterigere, Stevens, 
Stickel, Taggsrt, Todd, Woodward, Young46. 

Ndrs-Messrs. Agnew; Ayres, Baldwin, Banks, Barclay, Barndollar, Biddle, Bige- 
low, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Carey, Chambers, Chandler, 
of Philadephila. Chauncey, Cleavinger, Cline, Coates, Cope, Cox, Craig, Crain, Dick- 
ey, Dickerson, Dillinger, Doran, Earle, Farrelly Fleming, Forward, Foulkrod, Fuller, 
Gilmore, Grenell, Han-m, Hastings, Hays, Hopkinson, Houpt, Hyde, Ingersoll, Jenka., 
Kennedy, Lyons, Maclay, Martin, M’Sherry, Meredith, Merrill, Merkel, Miller, Nevin, 
Pollock, Porter, of Northampton, Purviance, Russell, Saeger, Scott, Serrill, Sill, 
Sturdevsnt, Thomas, White, Sergeant, President-63. 

Mr. BA~NDOLLAR moved to aniend the resolution by striking out the 
words CL city of Pliiladelphia,” and inserting in lieu thereof the words, 
6s borough of Beclford.” 

Mr. STEVENS moved the indefinite postponement of the resolution, and 
therefore asked the yeas and nays. He trusted, he said, we should after 
spending so much time on this question, and after the discussion had upon 
it on Saturday., be permitted to go about something else. It would be time 
enough to agttate this matter a week hence. Some of those who voted 
*against this movement on Saturday, were now absent, and some who 
were in favor of it had since returned. 

Mr. KERR was, he said, in favor of postponing the subject indefinitely. 
If we must go away from here, he was in favor of going to Lancaster. 
But he saw no necessity for leaving this place. Some gentlemen had 
said a great deal about the difficulty of getting accommodations here, 
after the meeting of the legislature ; but he did not think there would be 
the least difficulty either in procuring personal accommodattons or a 
place convenient for the Convention to hold their session in. The pro- 
bability is, that if we leave this question, and go on with our business, 
if we dont get through with our business before the meeting of the legis- 
lature, we might do so in two or three weeks after. If we took this course, 
there would be no diffict$ty, for the legislature, he had no c!oubt, would 
very courteously offer this hall to the Convention, and take the senate 
chamber for themselves, while the senate took the supreme court room, 
It was true that some gentlemen were alarmed at the idea of legisla- 
tive interference with their duties, and others expressed a horror of the 
borers who accompany them. 

But he did not think that there would be any difficulty in obtain- 
ing personal accommodarions for the members of the Convention, as 
well as of the legislature at Harrisburg. Some gentlemen, it was 
true, were much alarmed at the idea of sitting here while the legislature 
was also in session, and were very fearful that the two bodies would SO 
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much interfere with each other, as to obstruct and prejudice the business 
of both. But there was very little ground for the apprehension that the 
legislature were coming here to interfere with us, and our business. They 
would have no wish nor motive to do it, and could exercise but little or 
no influence iC they attempted to do it. Gentlemen must have but very 
little confidence in themselves, if tbey suppose that they woeld be thus 
influenced. If we went to Philadelphia, we should greatly increase the 
already too great amount of our expenses. This was a strong objec- 
tion in itself, to remove. It will add at least twenty or thirty thousand 
dollars to our expenses. The reason was this, that we should lose from 
sir to eight days by adjourning to meet at Philadelphia, and should pro- 
long the session then from three to ii;re weeks beyond what would suffice 
for concIuding . our business here. Calculating their additional expenses, 
thus incurred, it would be fair to estimate the additional expeuse atten- 
ding the adjournment to Philadelphia, not less than thirty thousand dol- 
lars. He was of opinion that the Convention bad better drop the subject 
of adjournment, and go on with their business, till the legislature assem- 
bled. When they came, they would either give us up this hali, or we 
could be accommodated in some other place for a few weeks. 

Mr. COCIIRAS said the Convention was tired of the subject, and to reach 
the question in the shortest way, he would now move the previous 
question. 

Mr. STEVESS asked the yeas am! nays on the previous question, and 
the motion was carried, yeas 58, nays 48, as follows : 

PEAS-Messrs. ~4gncw, Ayres, Baldwin, B:uclay, Barndollar, Brown, of Philadel- 
phia. Carey, Chnndler, of Philadelphia, Chauncey, Clapp, Clcavinger, Unc, Contes, 
Cochrm, Cope, Craig, Grain, Diliinper, Doran, Fleming, Foulkrod, Fly, Giimore, 
Grenell, Hastiug:;, Hel&nstein, Hopkinson. Hyde, Jtmlts, Kennedy, Koni,qmmscher, 
Krcbs, Long, Lyons, Maclay, Mnnn, Mxtin, M’Dowell, Merrill, Miller, Overiield, 
Pollock, Porter, of Northampton. Purvianw, Rib, Russell. Saeqr, &hertz, Sellers, 
Scrrill, Sin, Sti&l, Sturdewnt, Thomas, White, Woodward, Young, Sorgcaut, I’r&- 
fht-58. 

NAYS-Messrs. Banks, Bedfwd, Bigclow, Brown, of Northampton, Chambers, 
Cl&e. of Beaver, Clarke, of Indiama, Cos, Crawford, Crum, C ummiu, Cunniqgl~am, 
Curll, Damh, Dtwnv, Dickey, Dickerson, Earls, Fuilcr, Gcnrhart. Harris, Hayhurst, 
Hays, Henderson, 01 Alleghmy, Hiwtcr. Houpt. Ingw6011, Keim, Kerr, M’Cal!, 
M’&rr);, %xci(it!l. Merkci, Montgomery, N&n, Reiqart, Rend, Rogers. Royer, Scott, 
Seltzer, Shellito, Smyth, Mterigcrc, Stcvons, Tagynrt, Tod&--18. 

The question was then taken on the resolution, as modified, anrl it was 
agreed to, yeas 55, nays 53, as follows : 

YEas-Messrs. Agnew, Ayfcs, Bnrcldy, Baldwin, Bi<ldie, Brown, of Philadelpllia, 
Carey, CtmnJler, of l’hil-tdclphm, Ch:mnc~y, Clapp, Clime, Goatcs, Co&ran, Cope, Cox, 
CumAq$~am, Dickey, Dilliqrr. Dwm. Fa:rl’Iy, Fleming, Forward, Foulkrod, Frv, 
Grencll, Hags. II&fen&in, Hendcr.+on, of’ Allegheny, Hopkinson, Houpt, Hyde, 
Jenks, Kenwdy, Konigmncher, Lyons, Mann, Martin, M’Dowcll, hfe:edith, Merrill, 
Ovcrfeld, Po:loc!<, Porter, of Norf!um;aton, Purvi.mcz, Riter. Russell, Sacgcr, Seheetz, 
Scott, Scrrill, Sturdrrunt, Woodward, Young, Sergeant, P,csidml-55. 

N.IYS-BJRI~IS, B.tmdollar, Bedford, Bigelow, Brown, of Northnmpton. Chamhcrs, 
Cl&e, of Brwer, C nrkc. of Indi;mi~, Clcnvinger, Craig, Lk;lin, Crawford, C-urn, 
Cummin, Cull, Dnrrah, Denny, Dickerson, Earlc, Fulier, Gearhart, Gilmo!e, Harris, 
H:lyhurPt. Hieatcr, Hi& I?gersoll, Keim, Kerr, Krclls, Maclay, M’Call, M’Hherry, Mcrkel, 
Miller, Montgomery, Ncwn, Reigwt, Rcsd, Rogers, Roycr, Sellers, Seltzer, Shellito, 
Sill, Smpth, St.eligerc, Stevens, Stickcl, Tagart, Thomas, Todd, Whifc--53. 
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PIFTH ARTICLE. 

The orders of the day were then taken up, and the Convention 
resolved itself into a committee of the whole, upon the report on the fifth 
article of the constitution, Mr. M'SHERRY in the chair. 

The question being on the report of the committee as amended, 
Mr. FORW.~RD moved to add to the amendment the following : “ nor 

shall any-judge of the supreme court be reappointed, after the expira. 
tion of his commission.” 

Mr. FORWARD said he was aware that some inconvenience would result 
from the non-renewal of the commissions of able and upfight judges, 
but this was not, in his opinion, to be put in competition with the great 
evil which would attend the struggle for reappointments, under the svs- 
tern now proposed. He believed that the public interest would req&-e 
this provision, in order to secure the independence of the judges. 
should be ineligible for a second term, 

They 
or their independence would 

not be secure. The inferior courts might be kept stable, in case the de- 
cisions of the supreme court were uniform, and influenced by extraneous 
considerations. 

Mr. INGERSOLL asked the yeas and nays on the motion. He should, 
he said, vote against it; for it was evident, that any judge appointed, 
at the age when Justice and Chancellor Kent were appointed, would, 
under this rule, become ineligible at the very meridian of his life, about 
forty-five years. 

Mr. MAW moved to amend the amendment, by striking out all after 
the word ‘6 reappointed,” and adding the following : ‘6 after he shall 
arrive at the age of sixty-five years ;” so as to read as follows : ‘6 nor 
shall any judge of the supreme court 
arrive at the age of sixty-five years.” 

be reappointed after he shall 

Mr. &EMING felt, he said, exceedingly loth to offer any crude notions 
of his, on this important subject ; bol two very important propositions, in 
addition to those heretofore under consideration, were now thrown before 
this boiiy for decision. The first question placed before us was, whether 
the judges should be reappointed, and the next, whether they should 
be eligible after the age of sixty-five years. He was opposed to any 
limitation, whatever, to the eligibility of the judges, either as to the ’ 
number of times which they should be reappointed, or their age; for 
he believed that any restriction of that kind, took away so much of the 
inherent rights of the people. He did not believe that the genius of our 
republican institutions required any such restriction as this. It was a 
restriction of the people, and went on the ground of incapacity on their 
part, or that of their representatives, to make a proper selection of public 
officers. He was himself willing to trust the people, for he believed 
them to be fully capable of managing their own interests in this matter. 
If they were pleased with the conduct of an officer, and had continued 
confidence in his ability and fidelity, there was no reason why that officer, 
contrary to the public wish, should be made ineligible to office. It was 
due to the people, in his opinion, to leave them unrestricted in all these 
matlera. The proposed limitation was a proposition to deprive the peo- 
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ple of a portion of their rights, without any adequate object ; and he 
considered it as beyond the sphere of the power of this body. We 
had no right to enforce any such restriction on the people, 

He had, he said, been debating this subject in his own mind, for many 
years, and he was convinced that if the system proposed in the report 
was carried into effect, it would work well. Most of the appointments 
would be those of men at the age of forty-five ; for a man ought to have 
twenty-five years experience at the bar, before his appointment. If, then, 
he was appointed at the age of forty-five, and for the term of fifteen 
years,‘there would be very little chance of his reappointment. He 
would ,be considered too old, no matter what his ability might be at the 
time, for a reappointment, which would carry him to the age of seventy- 
five. 

Now sir, what would be the effect of agreeing to the provision as con- 
tained in the report of the minority of the committee ou the fifth article 
of the Constitution. That committee proposes ten years as the term of 
service of a judge of the supreme court. Then under the operation of 
that provision, an individual appointed at the age of thirty-five or forty 
years, might have a chance of being called upon to serve three terms of 
ten years each. It appeared to him then, that if we incorporated into 
the Constitution, a provision fixing the term of service at fifteen years, 
that we would be doing injustice to the persons who would receive these 
appointments, because it would at least take from many of them ten 
years of service as judges. If we fix it at ten years we may not only 
have many of ourjudges in the service of the commonwealth two terms, 
but a portion of them three terms ; whereas, if we fix it at fifteen years 
they can scarcely ever expect to be reappointed. He took it for granted, 
that this body had resolved to limit the tenure of the judges of this com- 
monwealth, aud the important and only question now to be determined 
was, the fixing the proper number of years which would be most proper 
to adopt in lieu of the tenure of good behaviour. now existing. It was 
not worth his while to say any thing about the tenure of good behasiour, 
because, he believed the question to be settled, that the tenure of office 
should be limited, but in fixing upon this limitation, he would ask this 
body whether it would not be doing injustice to these officers, to fix the 
period of their service at fifteen years. He would say nothing now 
about the independence of the judiciary, because, he took it for granted, 
they would all be faithful and honest, at least he would believe so, until 
the contrary was proven; but if we should happen to get a man who 
was not a proper man to till the office, fifteen years was too long for him 
to hold it; and if we get a man who is competent, able, useful to the 
people and punctual in the discharge of his duties, it would not be too 
long to have him serve three terms of ten years each. He was not dis- 
posed now to go into an argument on this subject-there seemed to be 
some difficulty in fixing the number of years which will do ample justice 
to the judges, and give the people an opportunity of having them reap- 
pointed or discharged. What number of years we should finally fix 
upon, he was at a loss to determine in his own mind, but at present he 
must oppose the proposition of the gentleman from Beaver, as adopted 
by the committee, as well as the proposition submitted this morning by 
the gentleman from Allegheny. 
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Mr. MANN then modified his proposition so as ?o make it read, “the 
judges shall be ineligible after they are sixty-seven years of age ;” and 
thus modified, his amendment was then disagreed to. 

Mr. INGERSOLL was fearful, the remark he had made a few minutes ago 
had not been heard. He was opposed to the amendment of the gentle- 
man from Allegheny, for the reason that such men as Judge Story or 
Chancellor Kent, who might be appointed at the age of thirty years, 
would be cut off from holding their offke at the age of forty-five years ; 
and just at the time too, when they would be more competent to fill the 
office, than they had been at any former period of their lives. This 
would be telling a man that there was no use of preparing himself to fill 
the oHice with great ability, because, just when he would become most 
fit to discharge his duties, he must leave. This was by filr the most radi- 
cal proposition which we have had presented to our consideration ; and 
if the gentleman had any reasons to give in its favor, he should like 
to hear them. 

Mr. INGERSOLL then called for the yeas and nays, which were ordered. 
Mr. FORWARD did not object, he said, that the judges of our supreme 

court should be appointed in the same manner that Jodge Story and 
Chancellor Kent were appointed, namely, during good behaviour. He 
lvould vote for that proposition which would put the judges of our 
supreme court on an equal footing with them. He was sure tint we 
might obtain the services of excellent men in this way, and he hoped 
that those who took exception to the tenure for good behaviour, would 
take to heart the remarks made by the gentleman from the county of 
Philadelphia. His reasons for offering this amendment, he had given to 
the Convention when he submitted it. He had submitted it, so that no 
political and sinister infiuence might be brought to operate upon the 
judges of the supreme court, at ti:nes, when they would be expecting 
are-appointment. Hc wished to give the people the benefit of an inde- 
pendent, free and firm judiciary, and that, which wotkl please him best, 
would be the tenure u&r which Judges Story and Kent held their 
offices. 

He was pleased with the proposition of the gentleman from the 
county of Philadelphia, (Xr. Ingersoll) which had been brought to 
the notice of the committee at the conclusion of that gentleman’s speech, 
because, it gave the jn?gcs their of&es for good behaviour. He was desi- 
rous, however, of brtnging them within the reach of the people, by 
giving them leave to take depositions at home and bring them before the 
legislature, but he did not agree that a simple majority should remove one 
of these of&et-s. If the tennrc of good behaviour in the supreme court, 
was not to be endured by the Convention, and the laws of :he land were 
about to be revolutionized, he was willing to forego the advantage which 
mi,ght be desired ftom the experience of judges, in order to escape those 
evils which wonld far over-balance them, by having a supreme court 
entirely dependent on the executive of the commonwealth. 

31r. EARLE hoped, that the amendment of the gentleman from Beaver, 
proposing a term of fifteen years for the supreuie judges, might not, 
prevail. At present he was not going to speak on this subject geueraiiy, 
because, lte was not disposed to debate it, while those who held oppo- 
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site principles refrained from doing so. If we were to have the term e& 
fifteen years established as a proper tenure, he hoped it might not he 
encumbered with the amendment of the gentleman from Allegheny, 
The great object which they had in view, in limiting the tenme of j&g=, 
was to make them responsible to the people for their acts, but the pro+ 
position of the gentleman from Allegheny goes entirely to destroy tha& 
If you appoint a judge for fifteen years, and tell him that he can r~ever 
expect to be appointed again, no matter what his conduct may be, ~1% 

? kind of responsibility have YOU . You have no responsibility at all--&e 
influence of public approbatton or disapprobation weighs nothing on 26s 
mind. The people of the commonwealth complain, that four years for 
your state senators even with the re-eligibility does not establish sul%cicn~ 
responsibility, and that the senator frequently does not shape his actioT;:r; 
rightly. Then, if you appoint judges for fifteen years without b+Gn,~ 
re-eligible, you cannot expect to have any thing to prevent them fr~rm 
giving away to those private inlluences, which the gentleman from t3rc 
city (Judge Hopkinson) had said were so liable to cperate upon eyoq% 
body. Our aim and object should be, to check and restrain those int?n.- 
ences, instead of giving them free scope. We have heard of a few in&- 
pendent judges. A gentleman has cited us the case of the ROIXGX 
decemvirs, and we all know the course they pursued. Then there ww 
another set of independent judges. Tlie judges of Israel, the sons oF 
Samuel, who were dependent on nobody ; and the independence o,z’ t?~. 
judges in both these cases produced pohhcal commotions and revolutions. 

The amendment of the gentleman from Allegheny, was objectionable on 
another ground. It goes to deprive us of the services of a valuable cl=% 
of men. If a judge sbocld perform his duty uprightly, improve hEmsol 
bv study and experience, and make himself more capable than o;Izr 
citizens to discharge the duties of his office, he should bc sorry to Y~(K 
the services of such a man, at the age of forty-iive or fifty years ; ye< 
the amendment of the gentleman from Allegheny, would forever c!epri+-s. 
us of the benefit of the services of such men. If the amendment al‘ !hr 
gentleman from Allegheny should 51, he would move an amandn:erz 
which he thought would improve the amendment pending, which WXS, 
that no judge of any court in the commonwealth, should continoz TV 
hold his office after he shall have attained to age of ---years. He WX&~ 
leave the age to be fixed upon by the good sense of the committee, Imnr? 
he was firmly convinced, that some such proposition as this should ljr 
adopted. He hoped we mere not going to have this term of fiftce~ 
years fixed upon us, which was a term that never had been heard or ;.:s 
an appropriate time for a judge to serve from the days of Noah r!~~a,: 
to the present time. If these new improvements in political YC.~C.IXE~ 
were to prevail, it was desirable that they sho~hl be so modified, that WF~ 
might have the services of capable judges until they were somrwhcrc 
about the age of seventy years. Reserving the right however, &p 
remove them at stated times, for neglect of duty or other just cause. 

Mr. PORTER was somewhat surprised the other day, when he Ihear& 
the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll) da&?~ 
his assertion, that an unlearned judiciary was the greatest curse which 
could be visited on any country. As, however, he understood that 9~2~ 
tleman this morning, his remark the other day must have been a ~q~.~r- 
li~zgtc~. He had intended to reply to the gentleman on a propel CUXZ- 

VOL. v. B 
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sion, but his remarks this morning made it unnecessary, as it was .evident 
now, that the gentleman did consider an unlearned judiciary as one of 
the greatest curses which could befal a country. He had therefore 
nothing further to say on the subject. 

Mr. REIGART, of Lancaster, rose to call the attention of the committee 
to the subject now immeclintely ~criding, It must be apparent to every 
mind that there was a nxrjority m tile committee of some ten or fifteen, 
in favor of limiting the tenure of the judges of our courts in the macner 
proposed by the amendment of the gentleman from Beaver, namely, ten 
years for the president judges, fifteen years for the supreme judges, and 
five years for the associate judges. Kow it seemed to him it was time 
that. WC should be done with this matter. It had bccu said bv some that 
the people were becoming tired of the protracted sitting of &is conven- 
tion. Ile hod no doubt-of this , and thought they mould still become 
more liretl of Otir proceet!il?ge, il’ we go on discussing this sahject for 
three or four v;eeks larger. Let us tl:l,n trv to get through wirh the 
article ilefore :‘d as soon a~ per-sible. Me wa<in Over of the lcnu~~ for 
good bc!iaviour, but be had gone for the pending amendment as a matter 
of compromise, and he thought it was the duty of geutlemeu here to 
yield up their own opinions 111 a matter of ihis kind for the snke of com- 
promise. !le :va upposed to lf:e amendment of the gerxlenian from 
Ailegkeny. As he bad said before, he conceived that there was a . 
mqoxty of some ten or fifteen in favor of the amr~~c!nienc ol’ the gentle- 
&n from Beaver, but this amendn~eot of the gentleman from Allegheny 
proposes to lay down a constiiutional principle, that no judge, however 
.pui-e, honest 31x1 uprl$t he may be, and no marker huw raluab!e his 
services to the coulrnumty, t,Lat he sh:rli not be re-nppointed. Now for the 
rwsI)n kltec! by the ge~:~leman from the coun\.y of Philadelphia, and 
others wllif*h ocxcurred to his mind, he t!longht It entirely improper that 
this 611onld become 3 part of the consliinlion. If a judge is appoiutsd at 
thirty or thirty-five y-f‘r Cj R, ur:der tflc operation of tI:is principle, at the 
w c!‘ fcr!riy-live 07: :iffy ve;xp, wZ;cn Itis experience and learning n-ottld 
make him most capSie b,> ,;’ kxharging I!IC duties ef his office, he wllould 
113T’e to give Iv:;?; to some otller pela,Yn witbout experknce, and perhaps 
wi:h uot half 111s 1earr:in;. It might be prcper enough not to re-xppoint 
men at the apt ~1’ arventp years ; but when they have 0nl.y arrived :it the 
age of fortv-fit c or fifiv when their fkrt tsrm of ~ervlcz expires, he 
tlioOgl,l it YG;lll;y importiml. that the goveri;or should have the power to 
re-appoiut tI:c31. 110 ther&rre hoped tflat the xneniiment of the gen- 
tleman i’Xi3 4Ilcglieny II c) :icrht not prevail, but that the committee would 
atbere 10 111~ ut~li;ntlrnent which u;e have hitherto votctl upon, :;ud 
w!:i& Ike La1t parsuaded a majority of the committee were favoratlle LO. 

Mr. :Ihc;;:: Y, of ilenvcr, tliou$it that the amendment of the gentleman 
fro111 4i!C~1!2iIJT tlC?5eTTl?d the consicleratiou not oi!!y of those persons 
\vbo were ~kvor:~.ble to a tenure Li;r good behnviour, but aiso of those 
~v!lo wcrc in !‘avcr of nholistring life ofices, and he mnst snv that he was 
a~tonisl:~d wlxn l.!:e fztfier of rcfcrm iii the constitution of i’einrsyIvania, 
nr~cd cpun t!je coltvcntion the necessity for the re-appointment of judges 
ofPt!ii: supreme court, in order tflat they migflt hold ofice during life 
because it thev are made re-eligible after fc:.y-j ‘; a term of fifteen years, 
they wi!l cer&rly hold the oBice for life, for the nest fifteen years, will 
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in all probability, terminate their existence. He himself was in favor of 
abolishing life offices, and he desired to have a provision in the consti- 
tution that the judges of t.he supreme court might be ineligible after their 
first term, so that they might be entirely free from all influence of any 
description whatever. 

Now he thought the amendment of the gentleman from AllegIleny 
would go to secure the independence of the judges of the supreme 
court, and to guard them against those political influences which we 
had heard so eloquently portrayed the other day. If it was known 
at the time these judges were appoiuted, that they were only to hold 
their offices for the term of fifteen years, and that they cannot be reap- 
pointed, their hopes and their fears cannot be operated upon. This he 
believed would secure the indepeudence of the judiciary for the benefit of 
the people, and the fifteen years tenure cut elf the life tenure which had 
been so much complained of; but after a man serves that time, if you again 
re-appoint him, then iudeed you make him a life oflicer, and then iudeed * 
will you have these of&ers, using every influence in their power to 
obtain a re-appointment from the governor and senate. Then will you 
have judges electioneering with the governor and senate, and then may 
you have good ground for suspectiug that improper intluences may be 
brought to bear on the minds of the judges of your country. He 
believed a majority of the Convention were in favor of abolishing life 
ofiices, and in favor of fixing their term of oflice at lifteen years for the 
supreme judges, and teu years for the president judges of county courts. 
He therefore hoped that the amendment of the gentleman from Alle- 
gheny, which was an amendment that went to seeurc the indepeudence 
of the supreme judges, would be adopted. 

Mr. STJZRIGERE thought, as the amendment now stood, it would go to 
ensure to the people of this commonwealth one of the greatest of those 
Curses, which have beeu deprecated so much by gentlemen on both sides 
of the house, that is, the curse of haviifg the superior court of this com- 
monwealth iu such a situation, that it will he oue of the most I-acillatiug 
courts in the state. 

We have all heard of that change of principle in the supreme court, 
which has been a matter of so mu:h inconvenience to the people of the 
Ivestern part of this state, which took place upon a change of officers of 
that court. We all know that chan.ges iu that court are calculated to 
unsettle the laws of the state, by which all the inferior courts are con- 
trolled. IIe was, therefore, astouished to see such an amendment as this 
introduced here, and by a gentleman too who knew so well what the 
effect of it must be. He was surprised to see an amendment introduced 
and advocated here, that said to t!ie oflicers of the highest and most 
important judicial tribunal in the state, just when they became scholars 
as it were, and qualified to fill their situations with distinguished ability, 
that they are to be turned off the bench for a new set of men. The 
motive and the incentive to good bebaviour in oflice is entirely taken 
away by this amendment. When a man is appointed for a term of years 
subject to be reappointed, he has some motive for conducting himself 
properly, and for fitting himself to discharge the duties of his office with 
great ability ; but by this amendment the officer is told when he is 
.appointed, that no matter what his conduct may be, no matter, he may 
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discharge the duties of his office faithfully, and no matter what pains he 
takes in qualifying himself to discharge the duties of that office, still he 
was not to look to re appointment, because it was expressly forbidden. 
This was a most extraordinary amendment considering the quarter from 
whence it came. 

We have been told by certain gentlemen that in order to get the best 
men in the state to fill the offices of judges of our courts, we should 
hold out the tenure of good bebaviour, or a very long period of years as 
an inducement, but this was entirely taken away hy this amendment, and 
the whole of gent!cmen’s arguments on this subject entirely destroyed by 
it. IIe undertook to say that no man who had a gootl practice at the bar 
should take the o%ce of judge of the supreme court, if be knew at the 
time that he would have to go beck to the bar at the end of fifteen years. 
He had no idea that his opinions would be looked upon as of as JI~U& 
weight in the committee, as the opinions of those who had proposed and 
advocated this amendment, but he must say that he should consider it as 
one of the greatest curses which co~~lcl be inflicted upon the judiciary of 
the state. 

Mr. STEVENS, of Adams, said it seemed to him that those who believed 
that the independence and impartiality of the judges of our courts, depend- 
ed upon the tenure tbr good bebaviour, could not consistently with their 
own opinions, vote against this proposition. Enter!aining that opinion 
himself, !le felt bot:nd to vote for it, because it removed the judges from 
all possibility of beiilg improperly iilfluenced by the appointing power ; 
and he could not see bow those who were in favor of so short a tenure 
as had been advoca:ed by the reformers on tbis floor, could vote against it 
either. How can me who hold that the tenure of good behaviour makes 
the oilicers more impartial, than the judge who is depending for his 
appointmerit on the governor, vote against this amendment ? We hold 
that appointing men for a term 01 years, takes away the impartiality of 
the judge, because it tempts him to depart from the rules of justice, and 
from that upright conduct which is FO essential to a good judge, to 
subserve the interest tlf tltc individual who appoints him for the purpose 
of obtaining a re-appointment. This was the reason why they opposed a 
teuure for a term of years, and why they held to the tenure of good 
behaviour. 

If then the term of years be fifteen, and the officers be re-eligible, the 
same objections lay against it as if it were ten years ; but, if the amend- 
ment of the gentleman from Allegheny prevailed, we would have inde- 
pendent judges, because they would have no motive for bowing to the 
ruling parly, or the ruling demagogues, for the purpose of securing their 
re-appointment. 

We, therefore, have but one alternative left now, if there be, as there 
certainly is, a majority in this convention, determined upon destroying 
the tenure of good hehaviour, and that alternative which was calculated 
to secure the independence of the judiciary, was the amendment of the 
gentleman from Allegheny ; and when gentlemen say that, by adopting 
this, we are deprising the people of the beuefit of the experience of the 
old judges, we say we couuterbalance that by removing them from the 
deplorable consequences, which would inevitably attend the expiration 
of the commissions of these judges at a time when they would be usillg 
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every influence in their power to obtain a re-appointment. But why do 
gentlemen, who go for a limited tenure, object to this. They object to 
life offices and say that they want a term of years, for the purpose of 
making the judges independent. But if they give them a term of years 
renewable forever, are they not life officers. He could not see the dis- 
tinction, between the present life oflicers as they were termed and those 
which gentlemen propose to substitule, unless it is this. Tkat if you 
hold out the idea to them that their term is to be renewed so long as 
they behave well, you only change the present tenure of good behaviour 
fur one which is admitted to be good in the eyes of the dominant party, 
the party which sustains the executive and senate, which are in power. 
This was the only distinction which he could see, between the two cases, 
and the only object in making the change, would be to give the governor 
the chance of making such appointments as would suit best his political 
friends. He could not see, therefore, how those who were conservative 
on t:le subject of having impartial judges, could go against this amend- 
ment, because it would secure equal impartiality with the tenure for good 
‘behaviour ; as in fact it is a tenure for good behaviour for tilteen years ; 
because nothing can remove them for that time, except such violations of 
duty, as would at present remove a judge, and there would be no sinister 
influence to operate upon them ; aud on the other hand, he could not see 
how those who advocated a limited tenure, and who believed the people 
had ten times lcssmalignant feeling, ten times less disposition to revenge, 
and ten times more virtue than any individual or any selected body, could 
vote against it. He confessed, however, that he thought the proposition 
was submitted at an unpropitious moment ; and he would ask the gentle- 
man who moved it? whether it would not be better to withdraw it, until 
this question came LIP on second reading. There were some other things 
.connected with this question to be settled now, and he would submit 
whether it would not be proper to disembarrass the question, and allow 
the tenure for good behaviour to be tested as it stands. 

Mr. FORWARD said, as he understood that this proposition would not 
be so acceptable to some of the members of the committee at present, as 
i,t would at a future time, after the question shall have been tested, he 
would wititdraw it for the present, intending, however, to offer it again, 
when we came to second reading. 

Mr. CHAUHCET, of Philadelphia, then rose and addressed the chair 
to the fo!lowing effect: 

Mr. Chairman : The question before the committee is of peculiar 
importance, and deserves to receive, and is justly receiving, the most 
Fdithful attention. 1 think it is one which should be settled by the fairest 
exercise of the judgment, and with the least possible influence from any 
extraneous consideration. Upon the decision of it depends, in some 
degree, the happiness of our people, and perhaps the security or stability 
of our free institutions. The party feelings, which now exist in the 
commonwealth will have subsided, long ere the effect of this decision 
shall cease to be felt, either for good or 111. 

It is a question, which should not be narrowed down to a poiut of 
local interest or ofpersonal feeling; but should be regarded, .as it is, as one 
fraught with principles, which must bear, now and hereafter, upon all 
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parts of the state, and upon all the citizens of the state. The local 
interest, or the personal feeling, which may come into this question, will 
be lost in oblivion, before the principles to be settled here shall have had 
their full operation, either for good or ill. 

tical misdo4 . 
It is not question of speculation or experiment, but it is one of prac- 

, m winch it behooves us to take our departure upon sound 
principles, and commit ourselves to the guidance of the best lights of 
reason and experience. I do not know that I can aid the convention, 
by any ar,~ument of mine, in forming its judgment ; but, I will endeavour 
to put before &em, in ;as brief a space as possible, the fruits of years and 
of some study and reflection. I will not tax the patience of the com- 
mittee for a longer time than may be indispensibly necessary ; because 
the state of my health, and my habit s of discussion, alike forbid me 
going over a large defence. 

The wisdom whi& marks the distribuuon of the powers of our govern - 
ment is denied by no one. It forms an essential feature in this plan of 
distribution, that the different branches or departments, to which the 
powers are allotted, are co-ordinate and indepcndent. If this were not 
so, it is evident, that the distribution would be a senseless form. 

It may be useful, in the discussion, to consider the practical operation 
or bearing of these different departments npon the people. For, although 
I assent to the doctrine of the sovereignty of the people, and to the 
theory, that they are the snurce of power ; yet the exercise of the powers 
which they bring into existence for government, is upon themselves. 

It is a truth worthy of careful observation, that the judicial depart- 
ment is the most felt by the people. Nay, it may be said to be the 
only one, which is felt directly by the people. ‘I’he executive exercises 
no powers which bear with any general force upon the mass of the 
people. The legislative by its action aff’ects them as little. The judicial 
is felt, and felt directly, by individuals, by many individuals, either as a 
protection from wrong, or a vindication of rights, and this very uniformly, 
to the satisfaction of one party and the ,grief of another. Bencc it is, 
that a spirit of hostility towards the judiciary is engendered, which is 
never produced towards either of the two other departments. 

It is the part of wisdom to regard this state of things ; and, keeping 
this peculiar fact as to this department always in view, to make due pro- 
vision for it. The desiderntzrm is, so to frame onr constitutional provis- 
ion, that it shall be best calculated to attain the great object iu view ; and 
that object is, or should be, a pure and enlightened administration of the 
laws for the purpopse of, justice ; and I take it that this is one great aim, 
which every man lookmg to the interests of the commonwealth, is soli- 
citous to accomplish. 

Dow shall this object be best secured by the provisions of our con- 
stitution 1 

The great, the important office of the judiciary, in these commonwealtha 
of ours, is, to administer the law between man and man, to deal with 
private and individual rights aud wrongs. 

We have no royalty, against whose prerogative, power, and influence, 
it is necessary to guard. 

We have no state policy, from which we need protection. 
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We want justice, according to law, in all matters of private contro- 
versy, whether relating to property or personal rights ; and we want of 
the judiciary little else. 

How shall we be most likely to secure this desirable end 1 
There are two principal matters to be regarded in the settlement of this 

question. 9 
1. What provisions are best calculated to secure the services of the 

best and ablest men ? 

2. What, to preserve these men pure and able, when placed in office ? 

I suppose it is conceded on all sides that, for the judiciary, you want 
the most enlighteued, able, and pure men that can be got in the republic 
to serve you. On this point, at least, there is no difference among us. 
Nor is there any doubt that we are all anxious to preserve men in a 
state of purity- that they may continue to exercise that diligence which 
is necessary to the attainment of knowledge, and to the enhghtened dis- 
charge of their own duties-thus maintaining unimpaired,* as well their 
own reputation as the dignity of the tribunal over which they preside. 

And, happily, itleems to me, both these points will be likely to be 
obtained by the same provisions. 

I think, sir, that it is agreed by this whole assembly, perhaps with a 
single exception, that the quality, yrvbich we denominate independence, 
and which I am willing to take as integrity, is to be regarded as essential 
for the judicial o&e. We differ widely a3 to the best means of securing 
this quality. But, we all agree in desiring it. 

What do we mean by judicial independence ? 

I answer, a freedom, from the seuse of dependence upon the wiil of 
man, or upon any earthly power. Let those who differ from me state 
their meaning of the term. I like the notion of the ancients. Justice 
should be blind to the world about her. She should know no man, no 
set of men. She should neither court the influence, uor fear the 
frown, of a mortal. Before such a tribunal, all, all, may look for justice. 

Is not this so 1 If you admit any exception, any qualification, do YOU 
not endanger the system ? If you allow any external influence, or any 
internal sense save that of conscience, to operate upon the judge, do yon 
not put in jeopardy the interests dependent on his administration ? If you 
generate in him the fear of losing his office, if you put before him a stand- 
ing temptation to seduce him, is it not plain, that you are preparing imped- 
iments to the free course of justice? 

Those who argue iu favor of a limited tenure do it upon a single 
principle, and this I propose to examine with great care; because if 
this principle is infirm, their argument will be seen to be without support. 

The principle is, that the judicial department, like the other depart- 
ments, should be responsible to the people. The argument, and the 
measures proposed, profess to carry it out, so as to make the judiciary 
to a certain extent, sulrject to the .w!iZZ of the people. 

This principle is supposed to have the sanction of Mr. Jefferson and 
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%Tr. Giles ; and we have bad quoted to us here, the language in which 
ihey have been understood to advocate it. It is this : “ Responsibility 
k the characteristic principle of your government throughout: and why 
slro:lld there not be such a thing as judicial responsibility ?” 

I kave not learned my notions of government in this school ; and I 
B :ttap not willing to adopt the doctrine presented here, without a careful 

~,eza.tnination. 
‘Phe advocates for limited tenure profess to base their argument upon 

tLc: principle of responsibility. Mr. Giles says : ‘6 I would make all the 
judges responsible, not to God and their own consciences alone, but to a 
Irum:tn tribunal.” Those who profess to adopt the principle go a step, 
a-!~?. a large step, farther ; they would make them responsible, not to a 
~rl!iwml, but to the zvill of the people. 

&t us consider this doctrine as it is urged upon the committee. 
3-f the measure of change proposed indicates the principle, it is, to 

$azx the judge, at stated periods, at the disposal of the people, through 
tilers representatives, the constituted authorities ; or, more accurately 
~~~::tking, to place him at the disposal of the executive, or the appointing 
iv>wer. 

ft is not, in truth, to make him responsi61e to a tribunal. It is not to bring 
Zltnr before any authority for trial, or to alxxluer for his judicial conduc’t ; 
~1111 t.!lcre is something in this which, it seems to me, the advocates of the 
il!utt.ed tenure have been desirous to avoid. It is not, I repeat, to make 
him responsible to a tribunal, or to bring him to trial to answer for his 
&xes. 

U. k, to subject him to the loss of office, with dishonor, with dkgrace, 
v<ithout 3 linown accusation against him. ‘L’his is called respo~zs~bzZity. 
b Aink that it is miscalled ; that there is no responsibility about it. 
Thajugde is not &led on to cC)?szr!er for any thing; but, at the end of 
i&B krm, he is absolutely out of office, he-is defunct, whatever may 
Itnve been the abilit,y and integrity, which have marked his adminis- 
G!m, 

“fhis, sir, is the limited tenure. Hut, say the gentlemen, he shall have 
L’kle hope of re-appointment before him --we will place that incentive 
I.w&rre his eye. In this view of the matter, the situation in which the 
,jUdge is placed, is precisely this ; lie is at the will of the appointing 
~J.F)w~T, and that will is to be exercised without t,rial, or investigation of 
ssly description. 

!%ow, sir, I advocate the independence of the judiciary, as I have 
~x!ready stated my understanding of it : a freedom from dependence upo” 
ihe will of man, or upon any earthly power. My objection to the limited 
%%mre, ii1 the form proposed, i s, that it is at war with tbij independence ; 
Xhat it is fatally at war with it. I can imagine nothing more so. I do 
!.r& cow speak of long or short terms ; I speak of the principle. Let us 
kx2b: for an instant at the situation of the incumbent, The expiration of 
his ierm ‘is always before his eves. 
. %C the appointment is but for a short period, he can never be far from 
&iS influence ; if it i>; for a longer period, the prospect is indeed more 
If.stint, but the appointing power is still, constantly before his mind. 
Atid what does he know in reference to his own situation ? 
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The appointing power, whatever it may be, is perpetually in his mind. 
He knows, that the ear of the executive may be like the lion’s mouth in 
Venice, the receptacle of a secret, false, malicious accusation, And he 
must be more or less than a man, to escape-entirely from the influence of 
such a state of things. I know of nothing worse : I can conceive of 
nothing worse. 

Sir, I am no believer in the creed of some, that all men are swayed or 
governed by interest ; or, in other words, that men are men of plincple, 
according to their interest. 

I do believe in the depravity of our race by nature ; but, I also believe, 
that a portion of tbat race is elevated above the undue influence of inter- 
estecl motives. I think it to be a sound principle, however, in dealing 
with men, to guard as much as possible against temptation ; and in 
making such a provision as that under consideration, to furnish those who 
are to be placed in office, with the highest and holiest motives for the 
performance of their dnty. 

This very object is effected, according to my hnmble judgment, by the 
provisions of the present constitution ; 
change proposed ; 

it would not be efiected by the 
and this I will endeavor to show. 

The present constitution confers the offIce during good behviou~ : 
and this is a tenure which, both technically and in fact, is supposed to be 
understood by those who are conversaut with legal instruments, or legal 
language. I have very little familiarity with political warfare, never 
having learned even the duty of a common soldier in that strife. I some- 
times saw, amidst the driveliings of the press, before the meeting of this 
Convention, an appeal to popular prejudice, as I supposed, by the attempt 
to give an obnoxious name to this species of tenure of office: I heard 
the sound of life offices lingiug through the commonwealth. But I 
never supposed for an instant, it never enteled my imagination, that any 
lawyer in this body would offer an argument in support of this popular 
appeal. Of those legal gentlemen who advocate the correctness of the 
name giqn to this tenure, I would ask, do your law books, does your 
legal learning, justify this appellative ? If an estate were holden on the 
same tenure, would you denominate it for life 1 Is it not the condifion 
which characterizes ibe estate, and not the incident P Because an estate 
for years may endure beyond the life of the tenant, is he tenant for ZZJ%; 
or mou!d you hazard your reputation before a learned judge by an asser- 
tion, that such is a lerznncy for Itye? 

Now, sir, though it be true, that “a rose by any other natne would 
smell as sweet,” I afirm, that. that is not a rose which wants the essen- 
tial character of a rose : it must have tbe form, the fashion and the 
fragrance of a rode, to make it a rose. 

Let me test the accuracy of this language farther. It is said, that 
virtually, in substance, in fact, this is a tenure for life. What do my 
learned opponents, in point of Fact, do with the condition-the charac- 
teristic of the estate ?- this is substance as well as name. If this be in 
fact, a tenure for life, I again ask, by what authority do you now under- 
take to legislate it out of life 1 If your answer be-by the sovereign 
power of this conveniion ;-my reply is- then there are two conditions 
to characterize and defeat the estate iustead of one ; and the impropriety 
of the appellative is doubly apparent. 
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Let this pass, however, for what it is wort,h. I fondly trust that this 
honest and enlightened convention, will be in no danger from what 
appears to me to be so small a device in this warfare upon the constitu- 
tion. 

I return to my position :-the present constitution confers the office 
during good behaviour. It farther provides for the amenability of the 
oflicer-for his responsibility ;-in a legal form, for his behaviour in 
office. He may be called on to answer, if hc break the condition on which 
he holds his office- if he misbehave in office. Now, sir, although I do 
not admire this provision for the trial of a judge before one branch of the 
legislature, on the accusation of the other branch; it seems to be the 
offspring of necessity ; mid certain it is, that it is a provision stifficiently 
severe upon the judge. The advantage, however, of this provision 
ib, that it is calculated to do justice, by explicit accusation and open 
trial. 

But, in addition to this, the constitution provide for the removal of a 
judge, for cause not impeachable, on the address of two-thirds of the 
legislature. 

Do not these provisons, in the wisest manner, free the judges from 
temptation, at the same time that he is subjected, in a l.egal form, both to 
the justice and expediency which may require his removal. 

The beauty and the escellence of these provisions are, that they offer 
reasonable, legal, proper security to the judge against the assaults or 
machinations of malice ; at the same time, that they afford a plain and 
adequate relief from the burden of an unsuitable incumbent. 

As regards thejudgc. Here is responsihilify in its proper sense ; not 
to a man-not to a party-not to the esecutive-but, to the law. He is 
here to answer the charges against him-he is to hnve all the securities 
of fair and open trial : and these securities are, what every considerate 
man would desire for himself, what every just man should be willing 
to afford to others. Open and public trial is one of the surest and safest 
guards of liberty and right. 

As regards the community. The door is open for complete redress : 
if t!ie amendment orfered by my learned friend from Sllegheny is 
adopted, I may say it is open wide, and not a ground of exception is left. 
What is objected to this provision ? It is said, that t!le remedy offered 
is inefficacious -that the peolple will not prosecute-and that the spmpa- 
thies of the senate, in the case of impeachment, will not allow them to 
convict ; and the sympathies of both houses, in case of complaint, will 
not allow them to address. 

This is an argument for more summary proceedings ; but it is an argu- 
ment pregnant with much material. 

It imputes to the people, a willingness to suffer, rather than complain. 
They are, perhaps, more prone to complain than to endure. 

It imputes unfaithfulness to the legislature : And this imputation is 
made without proper support, in point of past experience, or the reason 
of the case. 

The remedy has been used, and effectually. It has been sometimes 
resorted to, as I am bound to believe, improperly; aud it has failed. 
Thus stauds the fact. There is no just reason for the supposition, that 
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sympathy will be more likely to have unbecoming influence here, than in 
any other of our tribunals. 

Can honorable and just menundertake to pronounce, with the imperfect 
light they must have, that the judgment of the senate has been warped, 
because it did not convict ? Can any man, upon the partial knowledge 
he must have, or even upon the fullest knowledge that can be had, 
undertake to say more in any given case, than that he would have given 
different judgment. 

He may, indeed, suppose them to have erred in judgment ; but, will 
he say that the senate of the commonwealth, in any case of impeach- 
ment, have gone astray froa the path of their duty-that they have for- 
gotten or violated their oaths of office -or that they have done any thing 
but justice to the state 1 

The common principles which guide the opinions of just men, forbid 
the belief, that the judgments of the senate are wrong. 

If there be any truth in this argument, it shows, that your people are 
inattentive to, or regardless of, their duty to themselves, and their own 
interests ; and that your legislative department stands in need of radical 
reform. It proves nothing against the wisdom and efficacy of the exist- 
ing provisions : Because, if the people will not use the remedy, or the 
legislative body, from false sympathy, are unfaithful to their trust, the 
provision is not to be discarded as unwise and inefficacious. 

But, sir, the evidence before this committee shows, that the remedy 
has been used, and used effectually. 

Is then our constitution without a proper provision to secure the 
responsibility of the judges ? 

It provides, not only for the trial and dismissal of the judge, if he be 
guilty of misbehaviour in office, but also for his removal, at the will of 
two-thirds of the legislature and executive. 

I mill now inquire-whether the desired object of securing the inde- 
pendence of the judge is attainable by the proposed change in the con- 
stitution 1 

Let us seek for the principles, on which the advocates of limited tenure 
found themselves. 

They do not mean, as the gentleman from Allegheny, (Mr. Forward) 
has conclusively shewn, that the judge shall necessarily retire at the end 
of his term ; they agree, that he may be re-appointed. They do not apply, 
what I think is called the principle of rotation in office. They bring 
him before the appointing power for judgment ; to be re-appointed, or to 
be dismissed, at pleasure. The theory supposes that he will be re-ap: 
pointed, unless soff~cient cause to the contrary appears to the appointing 
power : and this is necessary to the argument, to save the scheme from 
universal reprobation. 

My objections to such a plan as this are, that it is unjust and 
unwise. 

It is mjust to the judge ; because it condemns, disgraces and stigma- 
tizes him without charge or accusation, without trial or hearing. Such 
may be, such often will be the case. I agree, that the judge has no 
legal property in his office. I agree, that his term of office having 
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legally expired, he has no legal claim to a re-appointment. But the con- 
templated provison of the constitution is understood to imply, both upon 
the ground of the public good and private justice, that he will be 
re-appointed, if there be no good reason against it ; and if he be not 
re-appointed, though there be no charge, accusation or trial, it is to 
be inferred, that cause existed, and that the stigma is justly fixed upon 
him. 

Far better would it be, tlyht the constitution should provide against 
any re-appointment ; because, then, the feelings and character of the 
judge would not lie at the mercy of the appointtug power. From this, 
in my judgment, shocking iujustice, I would save the judge, even by 
the pension system, if there be no other mode by w&h it can be 
done. 

But, it is unwise. There is no point upon which honorable men are 
so sensitive as that of reputation. Cm you expect that such men will 
accept of such office at such au awful risk as this is ? It is said, that 
honest, upright and faithful judges run no risk-that they need not fear 
that injustice will be done them-nay, that this very provision will prove 
an incentive to the best exertions. 

Sir, honest and faithful judges have nothing to fear from public and 
open trial. 
and fidelity. 

There they may be expected to be sustained by their integrity 
But, what have they not to fear from the power of secret 

malice, or arbitrary will ? No man who is fit for the oflice, would or 
could take it at such a peril as this. 

Besides, this kind of responsibility is corrupting in itself. If the judge 
be liable to seduction from duty by his interest, he will look with tmbe- 
coming favor to the appointing power, and court the influences which 
surround it. 

How can you expect it to be otherwise 1 When the hopes, and it may 
be, the means of existence of a judge are dependent on his re-appoint- 
ment, is it reasonable to suppose otherwise than that he will always keep 
his eye fixed on the re-appointing power, and study so to discharge 
the duties of his o&e as to conciliate the favor of that power ? 

It is upon.these grounds that I consider that the constitution contains 
all necessary provisions to secure a proper responsibility, and that the 
change proposed is utterly inadequate to that end. 

To make the plan of a term of years, or limited tenure, efficacious, on 
the principles avowed by the advocates for it, or consistent in itself, the 
appointment should be from year to year. 

What is wanted, what is contemplated by the plan before us 1 It is 
to bring your judges before the people, before the appointing power 
wherever that may be; it is that the judgment of the people may be 
passed upon them. Can you do this efficaciously by the plan proposed, 
even if you adopt, as the limit, the period of seven years 1 I feel satis- 
fied that you cannot. Should the people be compelled to bear with evils 
and oppressions, which are reJchab!e neither by impeachment, nor by 
address 1 To make the plan eflicacious, mnst you not take away the 
probability of re-appointment ? Und,mbtedly you must. You must 
appoint your judges from year to year --an& if it be for a longer term, 
YOU must take away all possibility of re-appointment-because you will 
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thus take away all dependence on the appointing power, and the conse- 
qnent humiliation, with which that power is looked up to, in order to 
obtain a re-appointment. That, and that only, is calculated to effect the 
object, of keeping the judge always under surveillance ; that, and that 
only can save the people from the afflictions which our opponents 
suppose to flow from a different tenure. I have heard no delegate go to 
this extreme, though it has been approached, perhaps, by some. 

I have now laid before the committee the views of this subject, which 
lead me to the conclusion, that the tennre for good behaviour, with 
the powers of impeachment and removal on address, is brst calculated 
to obtain and to preserve the services of the best and ablest men. 

It behooves me now to notice the reasons which have been assiged for 
a change. 

1. The first reason assigned is, that the people desire it. 
This is the prominent reason for all the proposed changes of the con- 

stitution. On a former occasion, I expressed my sentitnents in relation 
to this reason for change. It appears to me, that this is an assumption. 
I have seen no evidence of the Cact, that the people desire a change of 
the judicial tenure, which carries conviction to my mind. 

If the people desire a change, that desire must be apprehensible in its 
character : it is capable of being exhibited, and specifically too. 

What are the proofs of the people desiring a change ? 
representatives here to speak for them. 

They have their 
Their representatives utter dis- 

cordant sounds-they do not agree, except in one sound, and that a most 
uncertain one-change. 

I profess no homage to the people. I am one of them. Before I can 
pronounce upon their wishes, I must hear their voice in some intelligible 
form. How is it brought to us here 1 Ry delegates who profess to 
know what they want, and to be able to tell us what it is. I think, that 
upon the topic under discussion, there are at least four, perhaps five, 
different plans or schemes for settling the judiciary-all of them wanted 
by the people. 

1. The abolition of the independence of the judiciary. This we have 
from the delegate who has been called the father of the convention. I 
take his meaning from his own lips, and not from the readings of the 
commentators. 

2. Tenure for the shortest possible term of years. 
3. Fifteen judges of the supreme court, with large salaries, and the 

pension system. 
4. Tenure for long periods, with removal from office on address, or by 

impeachment. 
I think that there are others ; but it is not material to notice them. 
There is scarcely a point of agreement in these various expressions of 

the wants and wishes of the people, unless it be to change the tenure 
during good behaviour to something else ; and as to this, they are not 
agreed, in regard to all the judges. 

As to this evidence, it is unsatisfactory. I am unable to see how, it 
comes from the people, that they desire a change, or what change it is 
that they do desire. 
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I have no instructions -nothing to guide or enlighten me as to 
my constituents immediately ; they have not imparted to me their 
wishes. Is there any other source from which we are to ascertain 
the wishes of the people ‘! 

2. Petitions to the legislature, asking for a convention to amend the 
constitution, are considered as evidence of the desire of the people to 
have a change in the particular under discussion, and in various others. 
There is a very large assumption made on this point. It is stated, that 
these petitions have dowed in upon the legislature for two and thirty 
years, in an uninterrupted stream. To sustain so strong an assertion, 
the evidence before the committee appears to me to be of a slight and 
feeble character. It begins with a petition in 1805, and I call the atten- 
tion of the committee to it particu!arly. This petition af?irms, that the 
supreme court have assumed the powers of the courts of exchequers 
king’s bench and common pleas in England. I do not know the signers 
of this petition. I can, therefore, inteud uo offence to any one by my re- 
ma&s. It is a happy illustration of tile character of these petitions gene- 
rally, and the committee may judge from this how far they express popular 
opiuion. The asscrlion of the fact I have mentioned was certainly an 
inconsiderate one. The petition must have been signed by some, who 
knew nothing of the fact affirmed, whether it were true or not; who 
knew nothing on earth of the courts mentioned in the petition, or of 
their powers, or of any action of the supreme court to warrant the asser- 
tion. 8~x11 petitions are light matter in a rational mind. On this 
petition, resolutions were reported and laid on the table. Did the 
legislature consider this as the voice of the people? 

In 1810, another petition, or other petitions were treated in the same 
manner. 

And at the session of 1821-2, similar petitions were also disregarded 
hy the legislature. 

At the session of 1823-4, resolutions for calling a convenlion, passed 
the Gouse of represcntatlves ; but the bill to provide f@ it was not 
called up. 

At the session of 1824-5, an act was passed for submitting the ques- 
tion to the people. The decision of the people was against the call of 
a convention. 

Those who profess to interpret the action of the .people, say, that the 
reason of this decision was, that the law contained no provision for sub- 
mitting the doings of the convention to the people. How do they know 
this to be the reason 1 I for one voled against it; that was not my 
reason-nor. so fdr as I know, was it the reason 0r my constituents 
who voted against it. T\o man ca n safely say, that that was the reason of 
the majority, for their votes. 

In 1832-3, there were again presented petitions and remonstrances. 
And, finally, this convention was called into being. 

Great stress ia laid upon this popular perseverance. How much the 
people had to do with it, neither you, sir, nor I know. l?ut I except 
to the evidence. It proves but one thing, that is a restless spirit some- 
tvhere, a dPtermiiiation to work up a convenlion for some cause or 
other. 
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No man, who looks with a cool and dispassionate eye upon the 
people of this commonwealth, and regards their unexampled prosperity 
and happiness for the last t’ifty years, can conscientiously believe, that 
they have known civil or political distress. I am one of those who think, 
that they mighb have been better governed than they have been; and that 
the unequalled resources of this great commonwealth might have been I 
sooner and better developed ; but they have had their own rulers, and if 
they have not grown as rapidly as they might, they have still grown and 
been happy. 

No man, who looks without bias upon our past history, can fail to 
see, that this restlessness and inquietude respecting the constitution, 
belongs not to the people, but to the politics of the state. It is a most 
happy theme for the demagogue; 
the l&rule of those in authority. 

the oppression of government, and 
It is always, it has ever been from the 

days of Absalom, the rebellious son of David, to the present hour, the 
topic of declamation, by which disconteut and revolution are excited 
‘6 You are oppressed and distressed,” is the language--r’ oh ! that I were 
a judge in the land.” 

If there were, in reality, serious evil flowing from the constitution, it 
lvould be so apparent, that no man would, in the face of a suffering 
community call for proof. It is only when proof is demanded of the 
existence of the evil, as in the present case, that the apostle of discontent 
is brought to his straits. 

It is alleged by the advocates of reform, that mischiefs of a serious 
character flow from the present constitution. We, who do not see or 
feel the evil, naturally demand specification. 
have partial!y undertaken to give it to us. 

The advocates of change 
When this is done, we have 

some means of forminq a judgment : and it delights me, that they have 
entered this field as valiantly as i.hey have. 

The history of the administration of justice in Pennsylvania is open to 
all. IL’ there have been sig11a1 aggression upon private right, gross depar- 
ture from duty, burdensome incapacity for office, and these the fruits of 
the existing system, surely, surely, the delegates here from all parts of 
the commonwealth can make it known to us. It is not unreasonabie to 
demand it. 

An effort has b&en made, to bring before this body a view of the eviIs 
supposed to have arisen from the tenure di;ring good behaviour ; and the 
casts to exhibit tbc form aud pressure of these evils are so few, that they 
may be easily noticed. 

1. ‘I?be first cake mentioned is that of Thomas Passmore. 
This was a case of punishment, by tine and imprisonment, for contempt 

of court, by a publication respecting a cause depending in court It is 
referred to, I presume, as a case of the erelcise of arbitrary power by 
judges, who held office, during good behaviour. 

Kas any man undertaken to say, or will any man, nny lawer, undertake 
to sap, that the judgment of the court was wrong in point of law ? .4nd 
if it were WrtJng, will any man impute any thing but error of jugdment 
to the venerable men who filled the bench ! The judgment was accord- 
ing to existing law. It was the law of the land on the subject of 
contempts. And the judges would have disregarded their oaths of onice, 
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if they had pronounced it differently. 
most unwisely in the opinion of many. 

The legislature changed the law, 

Sir, gentlemen must seek for some other fruit of the tenure than this, 
to show evil. 

2. The case of Judge Cooper, and his tyrannical conduct on the bench, 
are next referred to, to illustrate the evils of the existing system. 

After describing this gentleman as an English Jacobin, who came over 
here, and got upon the bench, a report is lead of a case before him, when 
president of the eighth judicial district, in 1807. This account purports 
to be a statement of the case of David Dali, a boy of fifteen years of age, 
wl~~ was charged with horse stealing! @aded &UT/, and was senlcnced, 
in the first instance, to o>ze year’s imprisonmcnl. On farther consid- 
eration of the case, the court changed the sentence to three years 
imprisonment. 

This case is said here, in debate, to be ~a disgrace to the whole 
judiciary of Pennsj-ivania ! !” This boy is transformed into a martyr ; 
and a revolutionar-y hther is, by the power of imagination, brou+ 
into the perspective of the piclure. The question is asked, with 
emphasis, “ what must that lad have thought of your judiciary, of 
your laws ?” 

I cannot say, I cannot tell what the fruit of his experience would be. 
But if he formed a correct opinion, of our judiciary and laws, so far as 
his experience went, it would be, that the eye of justice is too vi,gilant 
and the arm of the law too strong to suffer such precocious villnlny to 
ripen, without seeliing to prevent It. Perhaps, this is not the answer that 
was expected. I may be wrong. It may be otherwise. It may be, that 
as lie was younger than the youngest of this convenlion, he was miser as 
to the constitution j and that having had three years study under the 
immediate pressure of the law, he came forth from the penitentiary, fully 
imbued with notions of reform, and is now an z!!/ra rurZl:cul reformer; 
expressing the sentiments of the people, that the judiciary so inconvenient 
should be destroyed, and these laws, discounteirancing early adventure, 
should be annihilated. 

I think, that against that part of the judiciary of this state, which 
for a time reposed in the person of this same Judge Cooper, it was 
farther alleged, that he sent a Friend to prison, for wearing his hat in 
court. 

3. Another case of mischief, resulting from the tenure during good 
behaviour, is an act of Judge Baird, who struck half the bar of one of the 
counties off the roll. 

This deep commiseration for the distress produced by judicial tyranny 
becomes almost amusing. And I really know not how to treat seriously 
an argument which resorts to sach support. 

4. Another case is that of two of my friends and colleagues in this 
Convention. 

They are living men, and uncomplaining men. I believe, that they, 
the immediate sufferers, never imputed their sufferings to the judicial 
tenure. Poor ignorant men ! nob to know their oppression, and the rod 
which was laid upon them. 
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I believe, that I have gone through this dark array of evidence, this 
specification of evil and misery, alleged to have resulted from the tenure 
during good behaviour, with perhaps one exception. The delegate 
recently elected from Luzerne, mentioned another case of judicial mis- 
conduct, although he did not name the offender. That was the case of a 
judge, who was prevented by a snow storm from attending a court, 
whereby the county suffered loss by reason of great expense, and the 
attendants were put to grsat inconvenience ! ! I need not remark upon 
this case. 

At this point of his argument, Mr. CHAVWEY yielded the floor, and the 
committee rose and reported progress ; and, 

The Convention then adjourned. 

MONDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 6, 1837. 

FIFTH ARTICLE. 

The Couvention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 
JIr. &WHERRY in the chair, on the report of the committee to whom was 
referred the tifth article of the constitution. 

The question being on the amendment moved by Mr. WOODWARD, as 
amended on motion of Mr. DICKEY, 

Mr. CIIAUSCEY resumed his remarks to the following effect: 
When the committee rose, this morning, I closed my remarks by 

dwelling on the specific cases of complaint presented to the committee, 
for the purpose of shewing the misdeeds, at least the misfortunes, attend- 
ing the judicial tenure for good behaviour. I was happy to deal with 
them, because they are cases presented specifically, which the Conven- 
tion could examine in detail ; and, after ascertaining their true character, 
would be able to decide if they were such evils as called for the very 
large remedy now presented to us. There have been other grounds of 
complaint which it becomes me to notice. These are mere gene& 
character, and are therefore not susceptible of so complete an answer. 

They are : 
1. The character of the decisions of the supreme court. It is said, in 

relation to them, 
1. That numberless acts of the legislature have been necessary to put 

them right. 
I know, that there has been some vicious legislation on this point, that 

some acts of the legislature have been passed, with a view to rectify the 
law, or to make it different from what the supreme court had pronounced 
it to be. 

VOL. v. C 
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Is this a-charge against the judiciary, and is there an evil here, which 
is the fruit of the tenure during good behaviour ? 

Do gentlemen say, that, the decisions were wrong in point of law ; or 
do they mean to impute corruption to the judges ? 

If the first-it should be shown that they were wrong. Let him 
who asserts it, put his finger on the cases. We may disagree about 
the law. 

But suppose they satisfy this committee that, the judges have erred in 
their decisions. Have not all hUman judges, from the days Ol‘ Pontius 
Pilate to the present hour, been subject to miEta!.ie or error ? 

It would be to some purpose, if gentlemen came here prepared to show 
a case, and this is within their own province, in which the judges have 
pronounced the law to be what it was not: and then let them show, if 
they can, that the erroneous decision was the fruit of ignorance, ndolcnce 
or corruption. ‘I’hey hare not done the judges the justice to take the 
first step, to sbow their drci-ions to bc wrong. li there have been 
erroneous decisions, I think tllat no man could shorn that they ~erc the 
offspring of ignorance, neglect of duty, or ccrruption : and no delega!e 
should or can expect, that such an allegation as this will avail, to dis:urb 
tl:e judicial system without aomethi::p more. . 

2. another matter is state11 in relation to the decisions of the supreme 
cowtF which is, lhat our bo~,lis of reports are so li~ii~ly esteenied, that 
they are neither sold nor cited ahroad. 

In t11c first l;lacc, as to the fact, we diKer. ‘J’l:ey are sold, aud are cited 
abroad, and with approbation. Ju the next place, of’ the fact were as it 1s 
allc& to be, it wuuld proye Yery little. The truth is, that few men, 
comparatil-ely of the professmn, can purcilast2 the vast n:lmber of boolis 
oi reports of other slates, * they are oi’ liltle comparative KllUe. Alid On 
the same ground as this you may condemn die da&ions of 211y court in 
the union, e\en oi’ the supreme court of I +hc United Bta:cs. 

But, sir, I callnot refrain on ~i;cll an occasion as this, from yielding my 
~,l~ml,le Iri!)utc trr t!~e suj>renlc coult and 1!s decisions. ‘I’llat court has 
drciilctl inmy cues ag.!ilist my clients, upon my arguments, ar,d some 
of Iltem, as Z baize tliollgllt. erroncouslr. But, sir, I 113~2 not been led 
Lo doubt ilie iilicgritv of the jui!ges, their inielligence, their le:arniu~, 01 
their de\-otion to business. 

The rei:nrts ol’ 4!1c de&ions of the sllprcme court of Pennsylvnni2, are 
entided to tiit? atlmir,tion of larryers ;tt home aud abroad : and, if slier arc 
r.ed caret’L:liy 2nd untlcrst3iltli!!,~lv, wi!l receive il. The;; contai:l deci- 
ci:~r~s, ~;lii~li h3vc :c-d r11e way upfin son212 very inrercrtinp subjects. :i!-.d 
\I;hicli 112~~ been foiionetl bOth lierc and in lG:llgland. 

2 . i* Coil::tltutiollal il!stabiiiiy.” This is the head of some ~uCi:inL 
prodigy-., L s9srie olYence against the majfsty of the people. 

I bclicvc t110 specification is, that the ;:rcscnt. chief j us!ice once enter- 
tzi~led thr: opinion. tl:at the courts c,f Pcnnr~lrania c~ultl not pronounce 
i\n act ci‘ tlic l(~~ialatlrre unconPtitutiona1 ; kcl that t11cre has been IIO 
decisii,;l since Ch;ei justice ‘J’ilghman’s time, declaring an act unconsti- 
tU:iOr:tl!. 

It may be, that the chief justice !:oIds the saliie opinion. RL;?, there 
are :wu Wings not appearing : 
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1. That the rest of the court hold the same opinion. 

2. That they have had occasion to pronounce it in any case. When 
these matters are shown, the committee will be prepared to weigh the 
argument on the point. 

3. The trial by jury, it is said, has been in effect done away. 
This is an assertion of a very general and sweeping character. We 

differ entirely about the fact. My own observation and experience are 
the other way. The error, if any, is, that too much is left to the jury, 
and their province too much extended. If I were to find fault with the 
judges, it would be on the ground, that they do not sufficiently keep the 
decision of the law to themselves. 

When this position is properly sustained in point of fact, we may deal 
with it in argument. 

Now, sir, I have gone through with the specific and the general ground6 
of exception to the judicial department of our government, as organized 
by the existing constitution. These are the reasons, the grounds, on 
which it is claimed, that the tenure during good behaviour works mischief 
to the people of Pennsylvania. 

Sir, if we have reached the bottom of the well, where truth is said to 
lie ; if these “ elegant extracts,” as they are styled, are the strongest spe- 
cimens of our wrongs ; we are, perhaps, able to pronounce upon the case ; 
and I think we may most solemnly and conscientiously assure the good 
people of the con~monwealth, that iC these are the only sources of grief 
which they know, and these the only supposed causes of their suffering, 
all the changes of the constitution which this Convention can devise, ~111 
not deliver them from the evil. I despair of the cuss: not so much, I 
confess, from the en0rmit.y of the grievances, as bccaose the counseilors 
who are to work out our deliverance, have not a just sense of t.he disease 
w!lich is supposed to exist, or of the remedies, which they propose to 
apply for its cure. They despise and reject the wisdom of the wise: 
they set up our own unfledged knowledge and limited experience, above 
the learning and judgment of those who have enlightened and adorned the 
race of man : they demand esperiment for experiment’s sake : that which 
is called co-1nmo~ Y~IZY~, is esalted above all scuse and learning: and I 
fe;lr, that running and craft are lnistdiell for common sense; and that 
vulgar prejudice is also mistaken for common sense. Common sense 
is a sterling gift, most, uncommon, but it 113s an accompaniment, a never 
failing accompaniment, by which you may know it, and that is ammo72 
ho71est,y. 

TLlese are our esperiences. What have we from abroad 2 
The constitntion of the United States, it is said, contains the tenure of 

F;CIXI~ behaviour , and the delegntc f:om Luzerne approves of it there. 
’ I? Because the judges have political power. What is meant by 

this‘? Thev are to decide upon tre:lties. This is t?le only reason as- 
signed ; :&I it is unsatisktory, in fact, and on principle. To point of 
fact, not half a dozen cases under treaties have arisen since the formation 
of the constitution. In point of principle, the argument would lead to a 
different conclusion. 

A case in a sister and adjoining state, has been referred to as having a 
bearing upon the question of judicial tenure-that was a case in Ken 
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Jersey. This case was cited by my learned friend and colleague, the 
chairman of the judiciary committee, and noticed again particularly by 
the delegate from Northampton. It seemed to be a strong one to show 
the imperfection of the tenure for years. 

It was a case, ao far as my information goes, of most flagrant and high- 
handed wrong, inflicted npon an upright and independent judge, for the 
fearless performance of his duty. 

It furnishes a strong illustration of the morality of the system con- 
tended for. A mere intrigue of party, availing itself of the disappoint- 
ment and irritation of an unsuccessful litigant, changed the character 
of the legislature, and left the judge out of office. What can be said of 
this ? 

The delegate from Luzerne, thanks my learned friend for this case ; 
and why ? Because it proves- 

1. That you can get upright and able men to take the office on such a 
tenure. 

2. That the judges will decide according to conscience against the most 
powerful party, although their term of oflice is about to expire. 

I apprehend that the case proves no such thing. It is a beaeon to 
warn upright and able men not to take office on such terms ; because 
here is the sacrij& to which they are exposed. It is the one case of 
fearless independence-but, all men see the sequel; and who will follow 
in the track ? 

It is further said, that the judge had no right to the office-that the peo- 
ple had the right to choose their own judges-and that the public interest 
did not suffer by the change. 

This vindication illustrates the character of this tenure, and shows, that 
the argument to sustain it is wanting in sound moral principle. 

The judge had no right to the office-no legal right. But, he had a 
right, morally, and upon the theory of the opposite argument, drawn out 
into the strongest expression, this very morning, to be re-appointed, if 
there were not good cause against it. There was not only not good 
cause, but he was sacrificed unjustly, and stigmatised, for the worst of 
reasons, because he had fearlessly done his duty. Is this a principle to 
be vindicated ? 

But the people had a right to choose their own judges. 
The people had no right to do wrong. ‘rhis is my position. The 

fallacy of the whole argument is, that OUT king can do no wrong. The 
people act according to their sovereign will and pleasure-and whatever 
they do is right. With a case of such barbarous injustice and wrong 
before my eyes, I cannot subscribe to the doctrine. It supposes the 
infallibility of the people. I believe in the infallibility of neither king 
nor people. 

It is said, that the public interest did not suffer by the change ; that a 
successor equally good was appointed. 

Can this justify the wrong 1 
The learned delegate from Luzerne, says -this was but the application 

or operation of a great republican principle. 
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I cannot assent to it. No truly republican principle can work and 
sanction such an outrage upon justice as this is. I think it is no republi- 
can principle. It is will-arbitrary, unregulated will of the despot. It 
is the same principle, which appears in the laconic mandate put into the 
mouth of the tyrant Richard, by that man, who seems to have known 
more of what was in mau, than almost any other mere man-“ Off with 
his head !-so much for Buckingham.” 

We have had our attention called to the constitutions of other states. 
What do we gather from them ? 

That eighteen states provide for the tenure during good behaviour, by 
their constitutions. 

The delegate from Luzerne says, that there are fifteen states, which 
have limited the tenure in some way, and then he says, that fifteen states 
have rejected the principle of good behaviour tenure. Several of these 
states have limited the tenure to sixty, sixty-five, or seventy years. But 
they have held to the principle. 

Has the delegate shown, that any state, having enjoyed the tenure 
during good bebaviour, has relinqnished it for a tenure for years. I think 
he has not. I believe he cannot. And, if the change takes place, Penn- 
sylvania has the honor to take the lead. 

I will not detain the committee by recurring to the history of judicial 
tenure, farther than to say, that my learned frtend and colleague’s remark, 
that the principle of good behaviour tenure had its birth in Pennsylvania, 
has been suffered to remain without contradiction. Its introduction was 
earnestly sought for during our provincial existence, and effected when 
our independence was achieved. It was established in England, as in 
fartherance of popular right. And upon the same principle, it was 
adopted here. The framers of our constitution meant to shield the judi- 
ciary against the arbitrary will of the sovereign, and this provision affords 
that security. 

The delegate from the county of Philadelphia, gathers argument against 
the tenure during good behaviour, from the fact, that it was unknown 
and unused before its introduction into England, in 1701 ; that it is un- 
known to the civil law, the law of continental Europe, which he eulogises 
above all other systems of law, and that it was not engrafted upon the . 
civil code of France. 

I admit, that the civil law, and the code of France are great products 
of human wisdom ; but, not specially calculated for the protection of 
popular rights. The *delegate no doubt bears in mind, that the trial by 
jury, which he also justly applauds, is unknown to the civil law ; and 
that the civil law has been, and still is, the code of those states in 
Europe, which have manifested the least regard for the rights of the 
people. 

We shall not, perhaps, derive much light on this subject from abroad. 
We have a good and safe experience of our own. We have no need of 
trying an experiment. And as I am abundantly satisfied with the pro- 
tection which the constitution affords to my fellow citizens, by its provi- 
sion for a wholesome judiciary, I think it wise to suffer it to remain 
Yndisturbed. The restless spirit which excites and agitates a peaceful 
and happy people, I trust, will be laid for a time. But it is incidental to 
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popular government ; and we may expect, that, in this or some other 
form, it will raise its hydra head, hereafter; and seek to effect some 
removal of land marks; some change in the fabric ; something which shall 
afford better prospects for ambition, than is offered by the slow, sullen 
and steady march of honest, honorable and efficient labor for the common 
good. 

My hopes and my wishes are, that this happy commonwealth may long 
endure, and long enjoy the blessings of a constitution, formed by men of 
the highest order, and whose praise is in this :-That it has, for nearly 
fifty years, without alteration or change, contributed largely to the pros- 
p&y and enjuLment of all c!asses of people. 

Mr. BASKS rose, he said, under some embarrassment, to tske a plrt in 
the debate, on this important subject, in immediate succession to the gen- 
tieman from the city of Philadelphia, (Mr. Chatmcey.) He had not turned 
his miud to the subject, in such a manner as he would have done, had he 
supposed that he was to follow that intelligent gentleman. 
however, endeavor to give his views as irriefi!r as-possible. 

He would, 

The subject requiled anxious reflection, cool deliberation, and firmness 
of purpose, on the part of the delegates to this body, to whom the people 
have committed the revisal of this constitution. He apprehended the 
question before the committee to be, whether the people of Pennsylvania 
should agree to continue the life tenure of judicial oflicers, as was estab- 
lished by the existing constitution. The tenure of good behaviour, it 
was said, was not exactly a life tenure, and this was true in theory ; but 
the difference between the two was found to be very little in practice. 
In Penns$vauia, no person ever resigned his ofrice of judge, on account 
of compiamts against him, unless he was pressed into the measure ; and 
removal was seldom if ever resorled to. The tenure, under the present 
constitution, was therefore in effect a life tenure. 

There are times, and places, and circumstances, which call upon al! 
men to act out their principles, let who will gainsay ; and wheu he looked 
about on this committee, and saw men who have served their country in 
almost every situation which a man can enjoy under our government : men 
possessing intellect of the highest order ; men of refined education, and 
men who have had the best opportunities, and who have made the best 
use of them, in improving that intellect, which was conferred upon them 
by their Creator-taking the opposite side from that which he was about 
to take, and discussing it with distinguished ability-he confessed that it 
might become him to sit still in his place, and say nothing. It was to 
him like attempting to give counsel to friends who were as capable of 
Judging as he was ; and whose patriotism was equal to any who had gone 
before them ; and in attempting to do which, he was fearful of breaking 
that social, that kind, that friendly intercourse, which had for a long time 
existed. It caused solicitude in his breast, when even, in the discharge 
of duty, he might by word or action, interrnpt that friendly feeling which 
had long existed. And for him to controvert questions of this kind, with 
such men as had spoken on the other side of this question, was some- 
what painful. But although the learned and the patriotic may have taken 
the other side on this question- they are but what we all are in one res- 
pect; that is, they are but the delegates of a free people. They are but 
delegated to do what they believe to be right, in reference _to the rights, 
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privileges and welfare of the people of this great commonwealth. That 
being the case, he stood here, on equal ground with any and every mem- 
ber of this committee. His constituents had committed to his charge 
certain duties, and it was not for him to shrink from the performance of 
them. They had sent him here to speak aud to act, in support of what 
they believed to be their interests, and that fearlessly ; aud knowing that 
he had received that trust on these conditions, he must discharge his duty 
to the best of his ability. Whatever of political party feeling we may 
have had on other question- J-the question of the right of suffrage, if you 
please-the question of executive patronage, or the question of senatorial 
tenure. there should be as little as possible of such feeling brought into 
this controversy. Every delegate, in this committee, on this subject, 
should as much as in him lies, divest himself of every prejudice which 
would hxve any undue influence, and which might in any way be brought 
to bear upon his mind. He should divest himself of every kind of preju- 
dice, and every feeling of a political nature, which might enter into his 
mind, and have a tendency to bias it, He, so far as he knew himseif, 
had no desire nor inclination to drag political feelings into this question. 
He had no desire to poiut to this man or that man, to this judicial tribunal 
or that judicial tribunal, and say they were political pa&ans. He said 
he had no desire to do this, but if it became necessary in the discharge 
of his duty to point them out, he would do so fearlessly, and take the 
consequences. He did not know that it would become necessary, and 
he should avo?d every thing of the kind, that he could consistently with 
his duty. 

It was becoming in him to say, that he beIieved every delegate on this 
Boor was sayLlg and doing what he believed to be right on this subject; 
but we may honestly differ, and it was to be tolerated when each party 
were aiming at the procurement of the same rights and the same pri- 
vileges for the people. We should agree as much as possible, to disa- 
gree. It was Impossible, according to the constitution of our natures, 
that we should all see alike, that we should all feel alike, or that we should 
all act alike, on any subject. There were no two blades of grass alike ; 
there were no two trees alike, and. you mill find no two human beings 
alike, either in face, in person, or m mind. That being the case, is it 
not fair to presume, is it not right to admit, is it not our duty to avow, 
that others act as honestly, as purely and as uprightly, in providing those 
means which they believe for the benefit of the country as we do. Surely 
it is, and surely if that is the case, and one party are as honest in their 
opinions as the other, we will not quarrel because others entertain different 
sentimeuts from us. To be sure we believe they enter&u sentiments 
contrary to the spirit of our free institutions, and contrary to the rights 
and welfare ofour fellow meu ; but do they not believe the same thing of 
us. Then we should cultivate a spirit of toleration, and not permit our 
dift’erences of opinion to lead us away into exciting and irritating discus- 
sions. His desire was, to see the institutions of our country as perma- 
nent, and on as safe a footing as the gentleman from Philadelphia, who 
had just taken his seat, or any other, and be would never be found adro- 
eating any principle which he believed would have a tendency to break 
them down. 

When he reflected on the able arguments, and the interesting manner 
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in which they were given to the committee, by the chairman of the judi- 
ciary committee, (Judge Hopkinson) and by others who have followed 
him on that side, he had reason to lav his hand on his mouth and be 
silent ; and if duty did mat call upon hfrn to do it, he should not now be 
addressing this committee. It might be supposed too, that those who 
had preceded him on the side on which he ranged himself, had covered 
the ground so full?- and perfectly, that there was nothing left to be said 
or done by any one on this side of the question, he should, however, in 
the best ma&r which he could, bring to the view of the committee, 
some matters which he had been revolving in his mind. He was satis- 
fied that governments should not be changed for light and trivial causes. 
That was a sentiment :vhich we all knew stood forth in the declaration of 
independence, as a warning to all innovators. That instrument said that, 
“ Prudence would dictate that governments long established, should not 
be changed for light and transient causes, and accordingly all experience 
hath shown, that mankind are more disposed to suffer while evils are’ 
sufferable, than to right themselves, by abolishing the forms to whieh they 
are accustomed ” 

Kow, with relation to the judiriary tenure, we are more disposed to 
follow in the footsteps of those who have gone’ before UP, than to make 
changes. We are more disposed to regard it as a thing that must be 
cherished and maintained, than to vilify it and to break it down. We 
hare grown up with the system as it is, and it is not natural to suppo,se 
that we would be disposed to dispense with it. It has been said that we, 
who here claim to be christains, would, if we had been born in Asia, have 
been Turks. ‘Inhere was some truth in this remnrk, he had no doubt, for we 
IrllOV~ that going to a certain church with our 1)aren:s in youth, and 
receiving a particular kind of instruction, makes an impression 01~ our 
minds that never can be eraaced. It was to be supposed that instruction 
had its influence in politics as well as in religion. He who has been 
educated a federalist, will hold to federal doctrine ; anti hc who has been 
educated in the princip!es of deniocrac>-, stands by those principles, and 
hoids to that school in which he has been instructed. Therefore, he who 
has been sclucatcd in a particular way, 
easily induced to chanpe in opinion ; 

relating to any religion, is not 
and if he does change, It requiles an 

almost superhuman etrort to accomplish it, and to divest hinxelf of those 
daity partia!ities and prejudices which he has imbibed and prnctised 
1inUer. 

That being the case, we find that all of us have a deep feeling of rever- 
ence for the present constitution, and most of us would prefer it as it is to 
any change in it ; and prefer f:)llowiny in the footsteps of those who have 
gone before us, from the adoption ot the constitution to the present time, 
if it were not for other and higher considerations. But when we reflect 
on the nature of our government, and the rise and prog,ress of the improve- 
ments of man under that, g~ovcrnment, in relation to 111s civil and political, 
to say nothing of his rehglcms principles, we at onte come to the conclu- 
sion that a change is necessary, and in fxt indispensable ; and that with- 
out a change there can be no advance in any of the great improvements 
made by the people of this commonwealth. 1Vhat would become of a11 
the improvements of the age, and the advancement of civilization, if 
we were not to change from that in which we have been instructed’! 
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Where would have been all our improvements, in science and the arts, 
if our fathers had not attempted and effected changes in government? 
We would not now have advanced beyond a given point, and improve- 
ments would have been entirely neglected. It was folly then, to say that 
we must follow in those footsteps, which have been marked out to US, 
and must not turn out to the one side or the other. 

This is an age of improvement as well in the science of government as 
of any of the other sciences. On this subject of government, we all know 
that government is divided into three kinds; monarchy or despotism, 
aristocracy, and democracy. In a monarchy or despotism, the will of 
the despot is the rule of action for all his subjects. He raises up all 
whom he will, and puts down and destroys whom he will. He says to 
one “ go and he goeth, and to another come, and he cometh.” In an 
aristocracy as in England, France, and Spain, the government is of a 
mixed character, being composed of king, lords and commons, and a 
government of this kind is considered the most splendid and most impos- 
ing, of any form of government. In a democracy, where the people are 
the strength of the government, they put forward whom they will ; they 
permit what they prefer; they raise up one, if you please, and they put ’ 
down another. It is to be supposed that they should have more freedom 
of thought and freedom of action, than in other forms of government; and 
they must and will have it. And they moreover will not be content with- 
out some say in the judicial as well as the other departments. 

Judges were first ‘known in the Jewish theocracy, the moral law 
together with their ritual, formed their constitution, and the Supreme 
Ruler of the world was its head. That being the case, if the Israelites 
had conducted themselves according to this law or ritual, they would have 
been in a different condition at the present day, from what they are ; they 
would not have been scattered through the world; and found in situations, 
governments and places on earth, not of choice, but of necessity. The 
instance that was referred to this morning, in relation to the sons of Sam- 
uel, showed, that even in that age of the world, and in that early day, 
men might be corrupted. Even then, there were circumstances which 
would induce men to go aside from the path of rectitude, and become the 
instruments of great wrong and injustice. It was in consequence of dis- 
honest practices in judges and people, that they had brought upon them 
the predictions of the prophets, that their government should be broken 
down, and that they should be carried away captives by the Babylonians, 
and that they were to become hewers of wood and drawers of water, for 
those who were to lord it over them. There was a curious fact connect- 
ed with the Jewish history, in relation to the first judges. As we all 
well remember, Moses was the frst law-giver, and the first judges under 
that law, were recommended to him to be selected from among his peo- 
ple, by a man who was not of the Jewish people-by Jethed, the father- 
in-law of Moses. When on their way to Egypt, Moses’ father-in-law 
visited him, and he ascertained from what he saw, that it was exceed- 
ingly burdensome for Moses to examine all the cases which came before 
him for abjudication, and he said to Moses, that it was not right that this 
should be so, and that if it was continued, it would destroy him and his 
usefulness among his people; and recommended to him to relieve himself 
of this burden by the appointment of judges from among his people, to 
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perform this duty, holding them responsible to him for the faithful per- 
formance of it. ‘I 

A recommendation was made to him to select. persons who were wise 
and learned in the manners and customs of the people, and to set them 
apart as judges. This he did-and seventy persons were selected and 
were SO set apart as judges of eertain matters--!mt all the more important 
matters were brought before him. This is an important part of the Jew- 
ish history, and it is, at the same time, instrllcting and interesting. 

After the fate of the Israelitish people, after they were carried away 
captive to t<abylon-after the history of the Remans, the Grecians and 
the Carthageninns, the next thing that we learn ~!IOLI~ judges! courts and 
juries, was in the time of Alfred the Great, of EngLtnd. !f my recollec- 
tion serves me right, Alfred the Great, in the ninth centarp, established 
courts of justice m the manner in which thev nox exist in England and 
in America. NC assembled the whole pco$e once a year by their hun- 
dreds; “ not only to inquire into and correct crimes, but also, all abuses 
of power iu the magistrates, and, at the sa:x time, to do military duty. 
Alfred framed also, a body of laws, which was the basis of English juris- 
prudence.” 

The government, the law-s and the jurisprudence of the country, 
remained pretty much in the same condition as that in which they were 
placed by Alfred, until the time of William the Third. Previous to the 
reign of William, the Icing of Eopland had possessed the power or‘ 
appointing, as we11 as of removing all the jndges. In the reign of Wil- 
liam the Third, it was alleged to be important to the interests-and happi- 
ness of the people, that this power should be taken aw:ay from the mon- 
arch, and an act of parliament was passed, by which he was prevented 
from removing, at his mere will and pleasure, peraous holding the com- 
missions of judges. It was provided by that act of parliament, that the 
judges should, from that time forward, hold their offices by the tenure of 
good behnviour ; subjecl, however, to removal at any time, 1’y both 
houses of parliament. And from that time to tile present, the kmg has 
had no power, or control, over the judges. 

It has been alleged, Mr. Chairman, that the lord chancellor of England 
is still appointed, and disposed of by the king, whenever a change In the 
ministry of that country may happ&i to take place. This certainly is 
the case in reference to the lord chancellor. IIe comes into office with 
one ministry, and he goes out with the same. In that country it is 
reEarded, I believe, as much a matter of honor, as any thing else, to 
reiign and go out of office with the ministry that a man comes in with. I 
do not know that this is a matter of absolute necessity, or that any posi- 
tive injuuction is laid upon the chancellor bv the laws of the country. 
But he comes into office, and goes out of office with the same minisir?, 
and in accordnuce with a rule of action prsvailinq there, and which 1s 
never disregarded. So also it is with the prime minister of England, and 
with other important personages under that government. From the time 
of William the Third, then, as I have before stated, until the time of the 
introduction of the judicial system into this country, the judges held their 
offices by the tenure of good behaviour. That tenure, under the system 
established by William Penn, was changed-although he had been edu- 
cated in that country which acknowledged the tenure of good behaviour. 
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And although he had himself enjoyed all the advantages and blessings to 
be derived from that government, yet, according to his notions of right 
and wrong-according to the belief which he possessed, that a different 
tenure was best suited to promote the interests and happiness of the pea- 
pie, he changed that tenure. It was first changed, as the gentleman from 
Union, (Mr. Merrill) has correctly stated, in the year 1682. In the year 
1663, there was a confirmation of that change, allowing the judges to 
hold their offices for the term of two years. This was the existing tenure 
at the time of the declaration of independence ; but whether that tenure 
prevailed in all the intermediate time between the year 1653. and the 
year of the declaration of our independence, I do not now precisely recol- 
lect. In the year 1776, just after the decIaration of independence, a 
Convention was held in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, which fixed 
the period of the judicial tenure at seven years, and that continued to be 
the term for which the judges held their oflice in this state, until the 
adoption, or rather the formation of the existing constitution of 1790. 
And, Mr. Chairman, it is a very curious feature connected with that term 
of seven,years, that the people of the state of New Jersey formed their 
constitution-and which is now the existing constitution of that state- 
in this particular of the judicial tenure, only two days before the declara- 
tion of independence, went forth to the world; and that, in the state of 
Pennsvlvania, that convention which formed the constitution of 1776, 
was held in the month of November. They then--, lhat is to SW, our 
forefathers-must have had a knowledge of what was done, in relaiion to 
a form of government by the state of New Jersey in their Convention, 
the two states being contiguous to each other ; and it is fairly to be pre- 
sumed that they would copy from the constitutions of adjoining states, 
as we do in t.he present day, the particular features which they believed 
to be advantageous and palatable to the people. The people of the state 
of New Jersey, being satisfied that the tenure for a term of years was the 
best and safest, t;:nure- and that which, above all others, was calculated to 
protect and guard their rights and liberties, have never yet changed it; 
and although they have had light thrown upon them from every other 
state of the Union, as well as from the constitution of the United States 
In that particular, still they have never changed it, and, in my opinion, 
they never will. Gentlemen may inveigh as they will against the tenure 
for the terill of seven years ; they may cry it down as they please ; they 
may say that under such a tenure every tlnng is fluctuating aud uncertain 
in the administration or justice. If our neighbours of the state of New 
Jersey, enjoying all the lights which they possess, and as well informed 
as they are, III all the principles of free government-a people, too, who 
are as anxious to perpetuate our happy institutions, as we or any other men 
can be, are still unwilling to change this feature in their constitution, 
would it not be right, or, at least, does it not come as a strong argument 
npon us in favor of incorporating a similar provision into the constitution 
of oL7r own stale ? 11 certainly does ; anct, from the first moment I have 
paid any attention to the subject, this has presented itself to my mind as 
one of the most cogent arguments which could be advanced on the side of 
agency to a*limited period of years. 

It is a matter of no moment to me, Mr. Chairman, whether or not 
Chief Justice Ewing, who came into office under that same Constitution 
-and who, therefore, was fully informed that there was such a feature as 
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that of the limited tenure in the state of New Jersey, was turned out of 
office after he had enjoyed it according to the will of the people ; that 
tenure being, according to their belief, best adopted to the perpetuation of 
free, and tolerant, and, if you please, democratic principle, on which OUF 
government is formed. If Chief Justice Ewing had not been satisfied 
with that feature of the constitution, would he have accepted the station? 
Certainly he never would have accepted it. But did he not accept the 
office, in the full knowledge that he might be thus disposed of? Cer- 
tainly he did. So it was with Judge Drake. And was any injustice 
done to either of these gentlemen 1 Sul-ely not. If they acted a mista- 
ken part in any particular transaction, and were injured in the end by 
means of their own mistake in that particular, is that sufficient to impair 
this great feature in the constitution of that state? Is there any argu- 
ment in this which should induce us to conclude that it would be wrong 
for us to incorporate such a feature into the constitution of Pennsylvania ? 
Certainly not. 

I conwr entirely with the gentleman from the count)’ of Philadelphia, 
(Mr. Earle) who stated, t.hat all the sound argument is in favor of the 
tenure for a limited term of years, let the gentlemen who are opposed to 
that tenure, argue as they may. If the members of the society of Friends 
in the state of New Jersey, had sufficient influence in the elections of 
that state to dispose of Jud.ge Ewing, by knocking away the “ shoes” 
from under him, and on mlnch he relied for support, had they not clearly 
the right to do so? It comes to this at last-that they who look at the 
other side of the question are unwilling to trust the people with the man- 
agement of their own affairs. They are unwilling lo let the people-to 
whom alone all power rightfnlly belongs-to raise up, and put down as 
they choose, men with whom they may, or may not be satistied. From 
the year 1776, just after the declaration of our independence, this provis- 
ion was incorporated into the constitution of New Jersey, and the period 
of seven years was fixed upon as the time during which the judges 01 
that state should hold their commissions. In the same vear, a similar 
provision was incorporated into the constitution of this s&e. This con- 
tinued up to the establishment of the constitution of 1790. In the mean- 
time, the convention which framed the constitution of the United States, 
sat in the year 1767 ; and, in the midst of that august, patriotic and 
enlightened assembly of men, the like of which never has been looked 
upon in this country ; this feature of the judicial tenure during good beha- 
viour, was incorporated into the constitnCon of the United States, end it 
is a very singular matter connected with that provision, that it does not 
appear to have excited much discussion, or controversy. .Why this was 
so, we have no means of knowing at this day. Why, it was not reri- 
ously disputed-an d why we do not see motion after motion, and speech 
after speech made on one side and the other, in reference to that great 
question of controversy is, I repeat, a matter of surprise, of the causes of 
which me can procure no information at this distant time. 

But, Mr. Chairman, the learned judge from the city of Philadelphia, 
(Mr. Hopkinson) notices the fact--which is indeed an imposing one- 
that the t%her of his country gave the sanction of his higl; name and 
authority, to this important feature in the constitution of the United 
States ; and infers from that fact that we should bow to it submissively. 
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Mr. Chairman, no man can have deeper feelings of reverence for the 
name and opinions of that departed patriot than I entertain. No man 
who reflects on his character -no man who reflects on the peculiar times 
in which he lived, and the many peculiar circumstances by which at 
different periods of his life he found himself surrounded-no man who 
reflects on the fixed integrity of his heart and purpose-as illustrated in 
every action of his life, whether while fighting the battles of his country 
in the tented field-or, in his conduct in the convention which ftamed 
the constitution of the United States-or in the presidential chair-can 
regard him in any other light than with feelings of deep respect and 
veneration. The learned gentleman, (Mr. Hopkinsonf may have had the 
delightful pleasure-for delightful it must have been-to look upon and 
have intercourse with George Washington-to hear his voice-and to 
see him going forth as the chief magistrate of this nation, imposing and 
able in mind and manner ; and the gentleman has also the advantage over 
me, as well as over other members of this convention, in that he lived 
at a time when the people of the United States were receiving from that 
great man, instructions and monitions in reference to free government and 
free institutions. But, Mr. Chairman, while I live, and think, and speak, 
and act under those very free institutions, it would be unbecoming in me 
to dispose of my own opinions and my own judgment, in order that I 
might adopt the opinions of other men -let the reasoning powers of those 
men be what they may. I was struck, forcibly struck, during the 
remarks which fell from the learned judge, on this subject, with the 
recollection of a passage, which, if I mistake not, is to be found in the 
last chapter of the book of Revelations, when John, to whom the revela- 
tions had been made, offered to fall down and worship at the feet of the 
angel who had given the revelation ;-The angel replied ‘1 see thou do 
it not ; for I am thy fellow servant, and of thy brethren the prophets, and 
of them which keep the sayings of this book ; worship God.” I say, I 
was forcibly struck with this passage of holy writ; for although I go 
as far as any man in reverencing the name of Washington, still I can not 
bow submissively to every thing he said ; I can not bow submissively to 
every thing he wrote ; I can not bow submissively to every thing he did. 
I must act, and think, and speak for myself. It is said that $‘a man’s 
mind is his kingdom ;” and, this being the case, it becomes me to enjoy 
my own judgment, and to promulgate the opinions and sentiments which 
I entertain in relation to government or any thing else, free from the 
interfereuce or dictation of others, be they whom they may, or whatever 
may be the opinions which they themselves may entertain in opposition 
to mine. Therefore, Mr. Chairman, although that august man may have 
sanctioned this feature in the constitution of the United States, I declare 
my opinion to be that, it is aristocratic and anti-republican. And so 
believing, and so alleging, I will act on the dictate of my own judgment, 
at least until I shall be satisfied that my judgment, is wrong. 

We come now, Mr. Chairman, down to the time of the sitting of the 
convention iu the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in the year 1790. 
The constitution of the United States being for all the states of the union, 
and operating upon the whole, it was natural for the framers of the con- 
stitution of 1790, to endeavor to make the constitution of this state 
conform, as nearly as might be practicable, to the constitution of the 
United States. It was reasonable, natural and right that they should do 

. 
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so-and that they should incorporate into our constitution-which was 
framed at a period only some two or three years subsequent to the 
constitution of the United States, this feature of good behaviour, in relation 
to the judicial tenure. I find no fault with them for so doing ; nor am I 
disposed to deny that, at that time-now nearly fifty years ago--that very 
feature might have been as salutary and as valuable as any that could have 
been incorporated into our constitution. The country.was just coming 
out of a great revolutionary struggle ; things were in an unsettled- 
almost, indeed, in a chaotic state; and they required the wisdom and 
energy of Washington and his coadjutors, to impart to rhe government 
something like steadiness-something like a form-surrounded as we 
were on every side by anarchy and confusion. And I say, therefore, that 
this was probably a right and salutary provision at that time. I do not 
complain that it was put into the constitution of 1790. I do not say that 
the men who framed that constitution were not wisel patriotic and pru- 
dent when they inserted it. I hold the very contrary opinion. I say 
that they were wise, patriotic and prudent, and that our forefathers, and 
we ourselves, have lived peacefully and happily under the form of 
government which they gave to us. But I say also, that this is not an 
absolutely binding reason upon us why we may not make a change for 
the better, if we can ascertain what is better, and can come to any satis- 
factory conclusion as to what, will subserve in a more eminent degree, the 

,J 
interests, and wants and wishes of t?le community in which we live. 

He would ask whether we had not changed, in many things connected 
with our courts of justice, as in the laying aside of xxicnt customs and 
dress, and the introduction of simplicity for formality ? %-:u it not true 
that there hat1 been, for many years past, a progressive change going on, 
tending to simplicity in the proceedings of the courts, and the garb and 
bearing of those who administer the law, or are otherwise connected with 
it? The learned judge (Mr. Hopkinson) who opened this debate, 
recollected perfectly well, when the judges of the supreme court of 
Pennsylvania, and of the other courts, more wigs and gowns, and had 
the sherifTs to go before them with white wmds in their hands, to and 
from their lodgiogs to the court houses, as if this had something to do 
with justice. He, (Mr. 13.) -1 FT len he first witnessed t!ir,t spkwle, 
thought there was a very aristocratic air about it. He would ask gentle- 
men here, if we had not now got rid of that, although old, yet ritiicnlous 
aristocratic cust01n ? Had there not, then, been a change with rwpect to 
the judiciary in this respect! Gen~lcnren might say there had been a 
change in form, but. that the sul~stancc still remained. 
Had not judges and counsellor,~~ 

It mi@lt be so. 

aside ihe’ir wigs and gowns ? 
.+ under the influence of’public opmion, laid 

And, do they not appear, whether at, home 
or abroad, in court or out of court, as other men do ? 
as stern, inflexible and imposing as it used to be ? 

hd is not jasIice 
It was admitte~d that 

these articles had been dispensed with at the instance of an esprcsGon of 
public opinion ; then why, he would be glad to learn, could not and 
should not something else, equally unnecessary and useless, be also dis- 
pensed with, when it could be done without destroying the ,judiciary, as 
some gentlemen imagined would be the result ? He thoug!lt there ought 
to be, and that no ground of apprehension existed in regard to the safety 
of our free institutions. It had been said that an attempt was made, either 

A. 
to destroy the present jt,diciary, or to drive the present incumbents, in 
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judicial stations, from the bench, not on account of misconduct, but for 
some other cause; and that public opinion might have been brought 
against them by those who had some political purpose to answer. Such 
a course as this was condemned as being very injurious, if persisted in, 
and calculated to overthrow the government itself. Mr. B. maintained 
that there was no danger to be feared from public opinion-if that opinion 
were rightly formed. If a judge, or any other oflicer under the govern- 
ment, so conducts himself as to become odious to the people, was it to be 
expected that they would close their mouths and not express their 
opinion of him ? It was not in the nature of Ihe people of this state, or 
country to do so. In the county where he resided, some forty years ago, 
one of the associate judges of the court of common pleas, who was IIke- 
wise a county lieutenant, appoiuted by the governor, for the collection of 
militia fines, having praclised to the annoyance of the people, and 
become extremely odious to them, they went to the court house and 
drove him from the bench. 

What were men to do when they had no other mode of obtaining 
redress of their grievances ? This was Zhe course pursued by our 
fathers in the revolution. They were called rebels because they would 
1;ot conform to tyrannical and op:>ressive laws, imposed upon them by a 
foreign monarch. 

Who was there lhat would nom say they were not perfectly right, in 
refusing to submit to laws that were unjust, oppressive and nljurious to 
their interests and welfare ? Ii, then, our forefathers could not and would 
not endure auy longer, the evils unr!er which they had labored-w!y 
should their descendants in this great commonwealth of Pennsylvama, 
continue longer to bear those evils of which they. now so loudiy 
complain? He tho\lght there could be no more propitious petiod than 
the present, for malrmg the amendments desired by the people, and which 
could be made without prcjndice to their inlerests, vn the subject of 
dividing the power which lhe people, and the people only, possess. The 
government is divided into Ihree drpartnients. ‘l‘hev are the executive. 
the legklative, and the judicial. And all agree that it”is Tight they should 
be so divided, to prevent abuses, conflicts and confuarou between the 
vaiious powers of the gorermnent. He would ask if it was not right that 
the patronqe which the cseculirc had enjoyed under the existing consti- 
ti,tion, should be diminished? Tvas it not right- was il not our duty so 
to organize our judicial department as to .D Irive more satisfaction to the 
people 111~1 it at present diti ? He maintamed that not a partic!e of the 
efEcicncy of the departmezt would be taken away by reducing the 
pa;ronaqe connected with it. It 11ad been contended b\- centlemcn, that 
if the t,iule of tire commissions of the supreme court iud;ncs should be 
si;or:cned, ihe decisions of that tribunal would be reudeisd uncertain ! 
‘They had expressed their fcai ‘s that by limiting the periods for which the 
j:ltiges shall hold their &ices, we sl~ould render every thing relative to 
the j ndiciary insecure and unstable. IIe wished to know of gentlemen 
lvhecher me, by limiting the tenure OC the judges, would neceesariiy 
c!iange the conslitution and character of the supreme court 1 In his 
opinion, the character oi the court would not be in any respect changed, 
by shortening the periods fbr which the judges shall hold their seats. 
Nor, would those oflicers be less independent than they were at present. 
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The gentleman from Northampton, (Mr. Porter) said that men would 
come on the bench with their own partialities, prejudices, passions and 
fears ; and that if this new tenure should be adopted, they might iucorpo- 
rate into their decisions, something that might render them unstable and 
of a character conflicting with the opinions and decisions previously laid 
down by the supreme court. The law was to be their rule of action, and 
they would, doubtless, be governed by it. He saw no ground for the 
indulgence of any such gloomy forebodings, as to the consequence of 
adopting a limited tenure. He did not conceive that such a result would 
necessarily follow. 

Cn the same principle, urged in relation to the probability of the 
decisious of the judges being affected by a change of tenure, it might be 
asked, and with equal propriety, whether the ideas or sentiments, enter- 
tained by any member of this convention, in regard to the character of the 
several departments of the government, had uhdergone any alteration from 
the simple fact of his being made a member of this body 1 Do you 
necessarily change a man’s conscientious convictions and opinions on 
constitutional law, or any other subject, by placing him in a new 
position ? Not in the least, he apprehended. He would say, then, it 
did not follow that, because the judicial tenure was to be limited, the 
character of the courts wonld be changed, or the rules ot law which now 
prevailed, be affected. If not, what harm-what destructive practice 
could grow out of a change from the tenure of good behaviour to a short 
term of years? But gentlemen say, if you change the tenure, you will 
prevent men who are capable? who are learned, who are wise, who are 
prudent, from taking judicial stations. sow, he (Mr. B.) would deny it, 
and could prove that such would not be the consequence. What, he 
asked, had been the case under the existing constitution of the common- 
wealth of Peunsylvania ? Whenever a station had become vacant, either 
on the supreme court bench, or in the court of common pleas, had there 
not been a dozen applicants for it ?- men who were well qualified, and 
possessed the public confidence to as great an extent as they who had 
obtained the office? It had been remarked by the learned judge, (Mr. 
Hopkinson) that he knew an individual abundantly qualified, who 
declined an appointment as one of the associate judges of the supreme 
court, on account of the iuadequacp of the salary. Perhaps (said Mr. B.) 
the person referred to, might have been more profitably engaged, and it 
would probably have been unwise in him to accept such au appointment 
under the circumstances in which he found himself situated. We had no 
evidence brought before us that the individual was as capable of holding 
the ofice, as the one who now fills it. He (Mr. B.) did not know to 
whom the gentleman from Philadelphia alluded, but he might suppose 
the present Incumbent gave as much satisfaction as the other could have 
done. Gentlemen on the other side had said that all judges of the 
supreme court were honorable, honest, faithful aud industrious men- 
devoted to the transaction of the public business. That might be the 
case. 

Mr. B. without concluding, gave way to, 
Mr. MERRILL, of Union, who moved that the cgmmittee rise-which 

was agreed to. 
The committee then rose and reported progress. 
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Mr. STERIGERE, of Montgomery, moved that a committee be appointed 
by the President of the convention, to make arrangements for the accom- 
modation of the convention, on their meeting in Philadelphia; which was 
agreed, to. 

And the committee was ordered to consist of five members. 
The convention tben adjourned. 

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 7, 1837. 

&IT. BIDDLE presented petitions from citizens of Philadelphia, praying 
that the right of trial by jury should be extended to every human being, 
which was laid on the table. 

FIFTH ARTICLE. 

The Convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 
Mr. &~'SHERRY m the chair, on the report of the committee, to whom 
was referred the fifth article of the constitution. 

Tbe question being on the amendment offered by Mr. WOODWARD, as 
amended on motion of Mr. DICKEY. 

Mr. BANKS resumed. When the committee rose last evening, he was 
remarking on the judicial constitution and action ; and among other 
things, on the limited tenure. He would here say that he did not require 
any change which would take away from the department of the judiciary 
any of the power which it possessed, or which WOUM lessen its indepen. 
dence, or impair its oflicieiicy. He especially addressed this remark to 
the gentlemensho had last spoken, ~110 seemed to think that the friends 
of reform would weaken the judiciary, and make it subordinate to the 
other branches of the government; that they desired to destroy its weight 
and character, and to leave it a feeble instrument in the hands of the gov- 
ernment. He would say for himself, and for the friends of reform gen- 
erally, that they would go as far to support the judicial character, in all 
its efficiency, as any on the other side. Gentlemen might remember the 
couplet in the address of, Burns to the Earlc of Glencairn, which runs 
thus- 

“ But I’11 remember thee, Glcncairn, 
6‘ And all thou ‘st done for rile.“” 

Who that remembers the services of the judiciary would not be always 
ready to sustain that institution, which was always prepared to step in 
for the protection of the people, whenever its services were needed ? It 
was not necessary for him to go into a justification of the people for corn-- 
plaining against ajndge who, at some time or another, had been arraign. 

YOLI v. D 
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ed before the legislature. He k new not why that should be taken into 
the account. lrle knew not that the people should be condemned for 
arraigning the judges who convicted ‘i%omas Passmore and William 
‘Duane, for publishing libels. He knew no necessity for bringing before 
us, Judge Jackson, Judge Cooper, and others, who had persecuted per- 
sons hrought before them for contempt of the judicial authority. These 
things had nothing to do with the question, We do not allege that they 
were not judges of law and facts, and that they did not do that which was 
right in their view. Some of us may believe, and it is a matter of opin- 
ion, that they, in exercising their authority, bore down with severe aucl 
unrelenting hands on those who were brought before them. The treatment 
of Passmore, by Shippen, Pates, ancl Smith, is in our recollection, and. 
will any one say the people have not a right to complaio. In our zeal to 
protect the judges, shall we prevent the people from complaining 1 Cer- 
tainly not. The gentleman from Philadelphia, would not, when he called 
on us to tell where these judges were wrong on tnntters of law. IS was 
not necessary. to argue t,his question. The occasion did not require it. 
As to t!rc notxce which the gentleman from Philaticlphia (Mr. Chaunecy) 
haci been pleased to t@e 01 the account given by the gentlemen from 
Luzerne, (,\lrr. Woodward and Mr. Sturdevant) who had so ably expocn- 
ded and advocnt~d the seutimects of the frie:itls of relbrm. He thought 
that the qentlemau did not treat his friends from Luzerne with that ameuitv 
which geurrally characterizes his course : but that he threw into his 
tone and matter something of harshness and satire, as if lie considered 
himself hetter t113n those he was assailing, when he was ridic.uling ihe 
attempt to expose to just ccnsnre the judges who had the poor outcastb~y 
brought b-fore them, and more severely sentenced for an olfcnce for 
which hc! had not been convicted, or even tried. ‘P’hat was the positiou 
of the gentlemen from Luzernc. They did not compinin that the boy 
was taken np for horse-stealing. autl sentenced. Tl~ey dd not compiain 
of this. ‘L’bis was right, and so they said. But when, in no better tes- 
timony, than mere ol!t-of-doors Ilf?illX~t)‘, _ the boy was agniu t:iken up and 
puuisilccl. without either trial or con\.lctioli, it was of th.;i thpy U3mpi::i:1- 
ed. Ant1 was tlrcre not cruelty in this 1 IIe did not know, aud the peo- 
ple now could not te3 why they tlitl not rise up and drive that judge f?om 
the bench of the court as had b(Jen done in Rlitllin. If the goocrnmsnt 
was instituted for the proieciion of persons and property, sil0&1 iL 
not be for tile protection of the weals as wel! as the strong. Xld anI’ OllE! 
been thus treat4 who had frie!xL md c!larxter an11 stnudinp, what would 
hare been tile result I V<n:lid not the people have ri.:eil up in their ma. 
jesty, and driveu the judge iuto an obscurity f~orn which be could ~:eve: 
IXi’C returner1 4 \Ve’had nothing 10 do wi:tb the judges of England. 31 
wit!1 tile United Stal.es courts, or the courts in t!ie otbcr states. It 1s :a 
matter of practicxl utility at mhicll we are cndenvoring to arrive. ,?ZOIll 
the time of i!rat?on in the beFinning of the thiltceut!l centur!-, :!~ose 
judges who have i:orldncted themselves according to the spirit of the iaws, 
and~ex:ended to indiridu:& as well as cointnunitizs, the prot-&on which 
du:y ticmxitletl, had always beon :tdmired, lauded aucl uplielti. Tile 
ppul;r will was not so much to be feared as $entlenleu s~pl~o~ed. Tile 
man wile conducts himseif properly, and administers the laws firmll; a& 
imparti:;lly, will never be cas! down and destrcj; c. bv au iutelligent peo- 
pie. ‘i’Jle judges in Etlglatld, now applauded ‘for ;&l0tll aud IL!arilitIg, 
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were mistaken as to some things which are discarded in the present day. 
Lord iMansfield held that jurors in libel cases are only judges of the facts 
-not of the law and the fact. That heresy has been discarded in our 
day : and the honorable chairman of the committee, (Mr. Hopkinson) and 
the gentleman from Philadelphia, (Xr. Chauncey) would be willing to 
accord to him what he alleged in that respect, YY~is was one of Mans- 
field’s errors, and there were other judicial errors into which he fell. 
Sir Mathew Hale, so justly celebrated and regarded as the wisest man 
of his time, notwithstanding his goodness of heart and unimpeac.hed life, 
was the last judge before whom trials for witchcraft took place, and this 
great and good man tolerated and countenanced prosecutions for witch- 
craft, and punished those who were convicted. This was a singular fea- 
ture of his life and timrs. The celebrated Sir William Blackstone was 
proud of what he called high maxims of government, and he did not 
attempt to give any judicial svstem to the country, but was a mere expo- 
sitor of the laws. His historian says: “By what he wrote he did little 
to advance the nation,” &c. Now, if these great judges, iClansfield, 
Hale, and Blackstone, could be excepted to, in the manner he had noticed, 
was it to be supposed that judges of the present day, not better pro- 
tected by government, and who had no better opportunity of doing their 
duty, should once in a while fall into error 1 He had noticed these per- 
sonages, and these particular acts relating to their history in order to satis- 
fy the committee that we are not to rely on any particular teuur-e of office, 
any capacity Of mind, alfy extent of learning, or 3ny feeling of indepen- 
dence, with which we might surround and encircle the judiciary, fOr their 
exemption from the frailties of human nature. It would be useless. We 
cannot make men perfect. And now to reply to the questions Ivvhich had 
becu eloquently asked by the gentlemen who addressed the ComlYlittee, 
on the subject of procuring the ablest men, and as to the means of keep- 
ing them pure, so that they should be men of integrity. His question 
was- what could secure the best, and purest, and ablest .men? The 
answer may be given in the words of Franklin : ‘* immediate accounta- 
bility to the people and moderate salaries.” He asked again 6‘ what 
provisions are best calculated to preserve these men pure and able, lvhen 
placed iii ofiice ?” To this it may he aliswered-Zilnitetl toburcs, short 
periods ,iiz Qce, immediate accoz~?atchXty to the peo$e, and mo&fc6te 
scda~ics.” It is agreed bg‘ all, that a judge should be wise, learned and 
prudent. The gentleman from Union, (Mr. Merrill) had given a (~~11 alid 
clear view of what ajudge should be. All the friends of reforni accord 
to that description. He said a good judge should be of sound mind, 
gOo% heart, practical skill and legal acquirements. I go all that length 
with the gentleman. But the gentleman from Union went On, saying- 
to support such in the estimate of the people, the tenure of goOd beha- 
viour must he continued. ‘I’he judges must be above the people, SO car 
that they could not reach them. 

The gentleman who spoke last, used almost the language of hIr. Rut. 
ledge On the repeal of the midnight law concerning judges, the very 
night it was ascertained that Jefferson and Burr mere elected president 
and vice president. ‘JYhe next session of congress in 1802, Mr. Bracken- 
ridge, of Kentucky, offered a resolution relating to the repeal of this act. 
The constitutional position was taken by those opposed to the repeal, and 
they alleged that act was passed pursuant to the constitution, and that the 
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judges mere constitutionaljudges amE could not be put out. The tenure 
question was discussed in that great controversy, great as to the princi- 
ples involved, great as to the consequences flowing from the repeal of 
that odious act, and great as to the ability displayed in the discussion. 

The remark of the gentleman from the city, (Mr. Chauncey) was the 
same in character and nearly the same in words as the sentiments of Mr. 
Rutledge. He (Mr. B.) would like much that a judge should enjoy for 
the tenure of goid behnviour. Every body desired that a judge should 
be of good behaviour, correct deportment, accountable to his maker, and 
his country for his conduct ; and responsible to the people for his situa- 
tion, as well as accountable to his maker. This responsibility must be 
somewhere. We say it shall not be to the governor, or the legislature, 
but to the people, through their representatcves. The gentleman from 
Allegheny, (Mr. Forward) ridiculed the idea, and repelled the notion that 
the popular mill should be brought to bear upon judges. He alleged that 
this would be imprudent, and would go to sap the foundation of govern- 
ment. Make the judge responsible to the governor! he exclaimed. 
The gentleman alleged that at the end of his periodical time, whether 
seven or ten years, the judge would be placed in the power of the gov- 
ernor for nomination ; in other words, if he differed in politics from the 
governor, he would be degraded, not on account of his judicial character, 
but for his political life, character and conduct. Such might be the case 
with any judge, but for the check of the senate. If nominated by the 
governor would not the senate approve or disapprove 1 But once in 
o$ce, &WZJS i)z ofice, was the doctrine of the other side, and therefore 
they wished that the judges sh~ultl be placed in a situation where a 
finger could uot be placed upon them. But if a judge were unt off, set 
aside, and another, eynally anxious for the just administration of the law 
should be provided by the governor, the state wonld receive no injury, 
the judiciary would not be injured, and no injury would be done on 
account of it. The person who takes the situation takes it with the 
knowledge that he will be made responsible, and will, in his time, be 
set aside. And if he is set aside, it is no more than he is led to expect, 
especially if he has not conducted himself as he should. Was there any 
danger if he conduc:ed himself properly 1 He believed not. Let the 
judge steer clear of politics, and not interfere with the executive or legis- 
lative elections, and be will not be set aside. If he be a careful, judicious, 
learned man ; avoids politics, and does not interfere with the district in 
which he has to administer jnstice, you may rest assured, he will not be 
removed. It is not in our nature to set asicle age and experience. 5he 
gentleman had asked it’ we wionld discharge our physician, or our 
mechanics ? I say we do not if they act failhfully. Do you ever dis- 
miss your physician who is devoted to your interests. and the interests of 
your family, and to your happiness ? No, sir, you do not. So with your 
lawyer, if you have occasiou for one, and you find one who is faithful to 
your interests, you do not dismiss him. 

Allow me, (said Mr. 13.) in the farther prosecution of the subject, to 
allcde to oue singular matter which has not been touched upon. It was 
alleged that the people had not thought of this matter; that their minds 
were not prepared on the subject ; that they had not been called on to 
examine the question, which had never been brought before them, of a 
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limited period for the judicial tenure. How do I prove the contrary ? 
DO we see on this floor any judge from any part of the commonwealth, 
high or low? And are not there among the judges of this state, men 
as learned, as wise and as good as any man on this floor? Are they not 
as good judges of the constitution in all its features, and as able and 
patriotic as any gentlemen on this floor 1 Why t,hen, let me ask, are 
they not here 1 There were judges in the New York and Virginia con- 
ventions to revise the constitutious of those states. 

It is because the people desire some change in this feature of the con- 
stitution -because the people who are jealous of their rights, and who 
desire improvements in this particular, have said, nay, I might almost say 
proclaimed from the house top- +-“ We cannot trust you, wise and good 
as you are in your judicial character, with revising ‘this article of our 
constitution. You have an interest in it, and therefore, we set you aside 
as au interested witness would be set aside in court.” 

The honorable judge from the city of Philadelphia, (Mr. Hopkinson) 
has no connexion with the state courts, and therefore, when he took the 
oath of office, it was to support the constitution of the United States. 
Being a judge of a United States court, it was not necessary that he should 
take the oath to support the constitution of Pennsylvania. In connexion 
with this matter, Mr. B. hoped he might be permitted to remark that he 
had heard it talked of, (and where the learned judge, (Mr. Hopkinson) 
was present too,) that the president judge in the district where he (Mr. 
B.) resided, and who was as worthy a man as any in it, or out of it, and 
indefatigable in his efforts to administer justice fairly and equally to all, 
would have came to this convention if the people had said--(‘ You shall 

.” This fact came within the range of his own knowledge. But, the 
:zople fearing that some undue prejudice, some partial, or other influence 
might be brought to bear upon him, wise and good as he was-they pre- 
ferred another. All the evidence which we have heard and seen say gen- 
tlemen, does not go to prove that the people desire a change in 
this particular. He would ask, were these facts not to be taken into 
account in making up a verdict -in coming to a just conclusion in regard 
to this matter? Why, certainly they mere. They well deserved to be 
taken into account. 

Mr. Madison, in a speech delivered by him in the Virginia conven- 
tion, says, that the rights of persons and property are objects, which 
government was instituted to protect. He wished to learn whether it was 
really true, that the rights of persons, as well as of property, were now 
as well secured-as abundantly protected, under the esisting constitu- 
tion, as they would be if the changes desired by the reformers of this 
convention were carried into effect ? He maintained, that to make the 
proposed changes, would not lessen the ability of the judiciary, to 
protect the persons and property of the people of the state, as some gen- 
tlemen might be inclined to imagine. They would not prevent the exer- 
cise of those salutary influences, which the judiciary of the common- 
wealth of Pennsylvania does possess, when wisely administered in all 
its lengths and breadths. The reformers were equally anxious with the 
anti-reformers, as respected the protection of persous aud property. 
Surely they had the same stake at hazard-the same interest in the 
welfare of Pennsylvania as those opposed to them in this work of refor- 
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mation. Those here who advocated reform, were as much ooncerned as 
gentlemen who took the other side of the question. Why, then, should 
we join issue with them ? Because we believe that an independent judi- 
ciary does not consist in the good behaviour tenure? Not at all; but in 
integrity of heart and life. ‘This being admitted, what danger was there 
to be apprehended in respect to the people ? As he had already remark- 
ed, we never dismiss a physician from our confidence whose services me 
approve, and who acts skdfully aud faithfully. The cry of the people 
not beiug immediately connected with affairs of this kind, and this 
inveighing against the people, was not new-bad not been heard yester- 
day for the first time. No : “ Society” according to the sentiment of a 
popular writer, ‘6 as a mass, seeks the best government, and the best 
administrations of that goverument ; and, if the mass be not informed, 
and allowed, by the shortest and simplest methods, to manifest their 
sentiments by word and action, insinuating demagogues will drive them 
to one extreme, while property is driven to the other; consequently, both 
will be destroyed.” 

Deprive the people of any participation in the administration of their 
government in any department-prevent them fiom exercising control 
over their ofLeers -whether executive, legislative, or judicial, and say 
that the tenure of their respective oflicea,~shnll uot be such as to bring 
Ihem, their o&e holders, periodically mithiu ihe control of the people, 
then the people will surely become dissatisfied, complain loudly, and 
finally bring about a change in their government in this respect, and make 
their oficers more immediately responsible, than they had beelt. The 
experience of the world had fully shown, that although, a people might 
submit for a long period to wrongs and injustice, they would eventually 
obtain redress. The many revolutions that had taken place in the world, 
were principally brought about for the purpose of effecting au ameliora- 
tion in the condition of the people. We had frequently heard it pro- 
claimed, that the people do not understand what is for their own interest, 
and that they are not to be entrusted with the management of their own 
affairs. From the formation of the Saxon heptarchy, down to the revo- 
lution of 1688-our own revolution of 1776, nay even to this day- 
the cry had been, the people cannot govern themselves. The people, 
however, have, more or less, kept an eye on their own affairs, and 
when their complaints have been disregsrded, and they have suffered 
almost beyond human endurance, they have overthrown their govern- 
ment, and made the reformation they desired. He regarded the fears 
and apprehensions professed to be eniertained by some gentlemen, lest 
the people might do any thing adverse to the we%re of the country, to 
be attributed to that exclusive spirit which is inherent, probably, in the 
nature of man, aud which is cherished by those who move in the higher 
circles of society. ‘6 Every day’s experience,” said George Mann, of 
Virginia, $6 as we have to do with it, confirms this position in our 
minds-that men of the same standing, education, wealth, and pursuits 
m life, will associate together.” They become classified by such asso- 
ciations, and the mass of the people on whom the government relies, 
and upon whom those who hold different relations in it, must rely for 
its steadiness and continuance. 

If they are not allowed to choose their rulers-if they are not allowed 
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to have a say in their government -if they are not allowed to bring 
their action to bear upon the judicial department and every other, they 
will become dissatisfied, will complain, and will pull it down-peaceably, 
if they can-forcibly, if they must ,-and take the consequences. You 
cannot divest men in a free country, of the right of thinking, speaking, 
and acting for themselves. We know, that, according to law, they are 
held responsible for speaking and writing what is not true ; and so they 
should be while there is law. Now suppose, that the people had not 
reflected much on making amendments to their constitution, and a voice 
should go out of this hall in favor of the necessity, and another against 
it, would they not, he (Mr. B.) asked, reflect the more, and compare the 
sentiments of this and that man, and after all act as they should think 
best! dnd, was it not right that they should do so? All admitted it 
was right that they should be the privileged to speak, to write, and to act ; 
but, then, say some, they must do these things in contirmity with that 
rule which we have precribed, because, we understand their interest 
better than they themselves can ! Preposterous sentiment! (exclaimed Mr. 
B.) He had no doubt that delegates here had met with the anecdote he 
was about to relate, in the course of their reading. About the com- 
mencement of the revolutionary war, Dr. Ewing was in England, and 
being one day invited to dine at the house of a friend, he met the cele- 
brated Dr. Johnson. Being seated at the dining table, Dr. Ewing and a 
gentleman near hitn entered into conversation about the condition of the 
colonies. Some gentlemen inquired what was their strength, as they 
had threatened to separate from Great Britain, provided the difficulties 
then existing, should not be settled. Dr. Ewing gave such iuformation 
as he deemed it prudent :o give. And, in the course of his remarks, he 
noticed something in Dr. Johnson’s manner which indicated rather 
strangely his feeltngs, and his thoughts, which might be interpreted to 
read-66 these Americans think themselves quite as wise as they should 
be.” -411 at once, however, he abruptly broke out with (6 what do you 
Americans know of government ? you never read any thing.” ‘4 Par- 
don me, sir,” said Dr. Ewing “we have read the Rambler.” The 
Doctor was astounded at the remark, and smiled upon Dr. Ewing: When 
the cloth was removed, Dr. Johnson requested Dr. E. to take wme with 
him, he did so ; they spent a very pleasent evening together, and were 
friends ever afterwards. He wished gentlemen to know that none of 
the people are indifferent or ignorant of their own affairs. The people 
naturally give their attention to that in which they feel the greatest inter- 
est, and believe to be right. They will carry out that which will secure 
them the greatest amount of happiness. And, should they not do so ? 
Was it not their province to examine, and pass upon the action of the 
members of this convention ? Undoubtedly it was. When, too, they 
shall have an opportunity of examining the amendment proposed by the 
gentleman from Beaver, (Mre Dickey) in regard to the supreme court 
judges, they will do so. It was rather singular that they who set out, 
at the commencement of the proceedings of this convention, by declar- 
ing themselves opposed to any change in the constitution, should now 
be found voting for a limited tenure. Gentlemen, he supposed, who 
had pursued this apparently inconsistent course, could satisfy themselves 
why they had done so. How their words and their actions between 
the last session of the convention and the present, agree, remained for 
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them to show. The constitution was then called a ‘6 matchless instru- 
ment ;” it was the very thing it should be, and ought not to be touched 
either in articles or sections. It could not be improved. And now, 
forsooth, the gentleman who indulged in these laudatory terms, have 
actually voted for limiting the tenure of the judiciary, to a term of years, 
instead of sustaining the good behaviour tenure. They have abandoned 
it. They were now willing to reduce die tenure of t,he supreme judges 
to fifteen years ; the judges of the common pleas, to ten; and tbe asso- 
ciate judges to five.years, notwithstanding, all that they had said against 
making any alteration ! He knew, that according to the Indian mode of 
warfare, you may decoy into ambuscade an enemy, and cut him off. 
Alexander the Great, treated many of his enemies in the same manner. 
His drawing Darius by stratagem into the defiles of the mountains of Cili- 
sia, is evidence of this. When the Russians decoyed Napoleon into the 
capital of Moscow, the greater part of his army was destroyed by the 
orders of Count Rostopschen, the governor of the city, who secretly 
directed his spies to set fire to it in various places. This mode of 
warfare had since been frequently practiced, and in all probability will 
be again. The doctrine !aid down by Mr. Jefferson was-66 the price of 
liberty is eternal vigilance.” They who had voted on this amendment 
affirmatively, when the time came for determining between it and the 
existing constitution, might reject.the amendment and take the constitu- 
tion, and then justify themselves to the world. This might be regarded 
as a so:t of reservation vote. But, he warned those who were the 
frieuds of reform, to shun this rock. He cautioned them to be on the 
look-out, for there mere breakers ahead. Or, to use the beautiful figure 
of the learned gentleman from Philadelphia, (Mr. N0pliinson) L‘ stern- 
lights did notshew ahead.” Li Coming events cast their shadows before” 
(&id Mr. 13.) 

Let us look at the limited tenure , as contained in, the amendment of 
the gentlemnu from Beaver, (Mr. Dickey.) Why should the supreme 
court judges hold their oflices for fifteen years 1 IM that term at all meet 
the wishes of the moderate reformers ! No. it did not. Lool~ at the 
supreme court bench, and see how long the judges have been in com- 
mission. He knew thnt t.he gentlemeu who was now chief justice of 
that court, was an assockie jutlgc in 1~316, or thereabouts, and held the 
ofiice until i824--5. ‘Fhe elder associate judge was commissioned by 
Governor Shnltz, in 1826; the nest in seniority was commissioned 
about the same time ; aud the others since. The clnef justice has been in 
office about twelve years ; and every one who had had any business 
before the supreme tribunal, would most willingly accord to that 
Officer and his associates, ability, learning, and honesty. Pet, after all, 
he would ask, were they not Iiahlc to be somctimcs mistaken in their 
decisions 1 Had they not been 1 Was not the opinion of the chief 
justice on record, thnt he did not feel himself at liberty to declare an 
act of assembly unconstitutional. If that were so, then, he 
would say that the supreme court xas not what it should be. 

(Mr. Banks) 
The asso- 

ciate judges had not endorsed the declaration ; though, perhaps, they 
had not been called dn to do so. 
do so ? 

l&t if they should be, would they 
He ventured to say that they would not. He asked if the 

decisions in relation to costs , are what they always have been? For 
years, before a late act of assembly was passed, no lawyer could inform 
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his client, before the cause was taken to the supreme court, what would 
be the decision upon questions of costs. Let the lawyers of this con- 
vention turn to their judgmeuts, and see what they are. 

Now, as to the justices of the peace, be would, in the first place, beg 
leave to notice what had fallen from the gentleman from Franklin, (LMr. 
Chambers) because he thought that gentleman was not altogether correct. 
He alleged that justices of the peace, who had causes before them for 
$5 33, were to be regarded only as ministerial officers. So far as he 
(Mr. C.) had understood, and considered, they were to be looked upon 
as we look on prothouotaries,-not as judicial oflicers. This might 
be the case in Franklin county, but it was not in Mifllin. Mr. C. 
said he agreed with him, (Mr. Banks) that a less sum than $5 33, 
would confer upon them the character of judicial officers. Thev do hear 
and determine causes for a less amount than that which he had named; 
and they could enter up judgment for F or A, for the sum of one hun- 
dred dollars. They were regarded as judicial ofhcers, not as ministe- 
rial. And they could not be separated from the judiciary. According 
to the extent which they have jurisdiction given them, they are as much 
judicial officers as any other in the county ; and they are to be protected 
with as much anxiety as the judicial officers of a higher tribunal. They 
ought to have extended to them the kind, upholdmg hand of this con- 
vention, and of the people of this great commonwealth, as much so as 
the judges of the supreme court, common pleas, or any of the other 
courts. ‘I’hey have more to do for and with the people than the supreme 
court, and the courts of common pleas, district courts, and all the rest 
combined. 

The experience and observation of every gentlemen who heard him, 
doubtless satisfied him of the truth of the remark. The justices of the 
peace had many more suits brought before them, and were more likely 
to be influencecl. Nothing was more common than for a merchant, 
physician, mechanic or farmer, to give his bills for collection to a justice 
of the peace, living in the ward or district where the parties live. And 
should judgment be given in favor of one of the debtors, he would take 
it from him and give it to another. Such is the conduct of men. 

The justices were likely to have an influence operating upon them 
which the judges were not subject to. It was right, then, that the pub- 
lic should be protected against it, If any influence could be brought to 
bear on any one branch of the judiciary, it was on the justices of the 
peace. Gentlemen seemed to look on them as of small account. The 
honorable chairman of the committee on the article now before the com- 
mittee, made rather a severe remark on these officers-whether inten- 
tional or not, Mr. B. did not know. He said that the justices of the 
peace were a kind of small change, given to satisfy small politicians, or 
something to that effect. Now, he (Mr. B.) asked, if’ it was to be sup- 
posed that the justices of the peace were to be diverted from doing what 
was fair, and just, and honorable, by being talked of in this way ? Were 
they to be driven from their duty by any language that might be used in 
regard to them ? Were they to be treated as the “off-scourings of all 
things,” because they had taken office ? They might, like other classes 
of men, sometimes da things which were not exactly right. There were 
some, perhaps, who were not as well qualified as they should be. But, 

” 
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to inveigh against them as a class, was very unjust; for there were men 
in it, who were as high minded, as intelligent, as devoted to the public 
welfare, as any other class in the communi’ty. Why they should be heId 
up to odium-to have the finger of scorn pointed at them, he knew not. 
Why should these men be treated so -merely because they had received 
their commissions from the governor of the state, whom they had aicled 
in raising to the statiou he now held, as thouah it were a critne in him to 
confer favors upon his friends ; and a crime in tliem to receive 1 

Some gentlemen here were for treating the justices differently from the 
judges, whom they considered as not so important. There must be some- 
thing exclusive somewhere ! 

Xow, as to the associate judges : it seemed to be conceded, even by 
those who came here as reformers, that the associate judges should not 
have the same advantages extended to them as the president judges. 

It was supposed, by those desirous of a reform in the judiciary, that 
the court of common pleas, or the supreme conrt, needed reform. It 
bad been said here, however, that the courts of common pleas required 
much less than the supreme courts. Kow, in his opinion, if the hands 
of any man or any body of men in office, were to be upheld and strength- 
ened m the discharge of their duty, it was the judges of the courts of 
common pleas. They required our aid and support in a remarkable 
degree, because they were more hlrely to have an improper and extra- 
neous influence brought to bear upon them, than the judges of the ’ 
supreme court. They required more protection than any class of the 
‘judicial officers. 

It was not long ago, that a president of the court of common pleas, 
in one of the counties of this state, hearing and determining some 
causes, and one of the lawyers, engaged in a case before the court, gave 
offence to the judge by some remark. The judge told him to b‘.sit 
down.” The lawyer hesitated, for a moment, and the judge exclaimed: 
“If you do not sit down, I will send you where you Gill not enioy 

’ dayli’ght as you do nom.” The lawyer kept his place. The sheriff, it 
so happened, was a devoted friend to the lawyer, and, if the judge had 
ordered him to take the lawyer to the county jai& he would not have 
obeyed it. He would as soon have thought of cutting off his right 
hand. Fortunately, the matter was not carried any farther; if it had, 
the consequence would have been, that ~hc judge would have been 
driven from the bench. But the judge qve way before the matter 
came to a crisis, and the consequence was that be had ever since heen 
looked upon as deficient in that degree of firmness which a judge 
ought to possess. He was regarded by that same lawyer as a man 
who might threaten, but who would not carry his menaces into execu- 
tion. 

So it was with many judges. Ti weir situation was delicate and crit- 
ical, and required moderation as well as firmness. But they should be 
firm enough to discharge all their duties, and maintain their authority fully 
and entirely, and to send a lawyer, if need be, to prison for misconduct. 
If the lawyer was in the wrong, the judge would always be supported 
by the people. Therefore, he said that if any branch of the judiciary 
required support and protection, it was the common pleas. 
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But some gentlemen thought very differently, and were anxious to ’ 
place the suyeme court above the common pleas, in the duration of the 
official. co&ssions- to place it higher in power and respect, and far- 
ther from the people. And why? Because, it is, as is said, the court 
of the last resort. But, for that very reason, the people know less of 
it, and are less likely to interfere with it or the judges-and, for that 
reason it requires less of the support which the people are willing it 
should have. That court had little to do with juries and witnesses, 
and was not placed so immediately before the people as the common 
pleas court. In fact, tlie people saw no more of the supreme court c 
judges, than they did of the supreme court of the United States, except 
their travelling to and fro. 

Well, now, if they are not brought so immediately into view as the 
judges of the inferior courts, nor so much in danger of improper influ- 
ences, why should their term of service be so long as fifteen years? 
Some men, who reach that elevated position, live so long as fifteen years 
in commission. Chief Justice Tilghman did; but there is scarcely 
another instance of it. But if we allow them a tenure of fifteen years, 
they would not, after that, be fit for re-appointment. It was very seldom 
that a man reached the benr.h of the supreme court before the age of 
forty-five ; and if they remain there but fifteen years, they must go off at 
a time of life when they are unable to support themselves by their pro- 
fession ; and, unless we adopt the British system of pensions, they may 
almost become paupers. 

The gentleman from Alleghenv, would cut them off at the end of fifteen 
vears, from all claims ofre-appointmant; but why cut them off at the end 
bf so 1on.g.a period, when they are less able to support themselves and 
their families 1 If the reformers in this body should so avow, they would 
be charged with cruelty. If they are cut off at the age of sixty, after 
fifteen years service, some of them will be fitted completely for the poor 
house. Better subjects for the charge of the overseers of the poor, would 
not any where be found. A fifteen years term of office is, generally 
speaking, sufficient for life, and indeed will carry a man to that period of 
life, when his energy of mind is lessened, and l&s devotion to ofhcial duty 
relaxed. In that case, the judiciary would not be at all improved by 
appointing judges who have so passed the meridian of life. 

At the advanced age of sixty, what man could hope, no matter what 
be his physical and mental energy at the time, to serve through a new 
term of fifteen years, with unabated devotion to the business of his station. 
Let the term be shortened, and there will be much stronger hope of re-ap- 
pointment, or for an original appointment. In every case, tlie age of an 
individual, compared with the term for which he is to serve, must enter 
into the estimate of his capacity for the discharge of the functions assigned 
to him. Should it then turn out that the indivfdual, at the end of one 
term, is abundantly capable of discharging the duties of his of&e, is faith- 
ful in their performance, and is careful to keep himself out of the vortex 
of politics, he will never be cut off from a second term, unless by the 
destructive project of the gentleman from Allegheny. I think, said Mr. 
Banks, that, for these reasons, the short term of seven or ten years is pre- 
ferable to the longer term of fifteen years. The reasons which have 
brought me to this conclusion, I have briefly endeavored to give. They 
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are satisfactory to my own mind, and I hope wiil be so to that of many 
others. 

If we go back to the people, with this feature of a long term of judicial 
otliee, and they are compelled, as they mill be, to take the whole or reject 
the whole of the proposed amendments, the whole work, come from 
whom it may-from conservatives or radicals-will he looked upon as a 
solemn mockery. Gentleman who assume that fifteen years will be 
acceptable to the people, as the term of office, will thud that they have 
mistaken public opinion. Ther have been many instances in whlcb men 

f have been driven in disgrace fror high places, in consequence of placing 
themselves in opposition to the will of t!te people, and it is our duty, as 
well as interest, to avoid that rock. ‘Pbe gentleman from Northampton, 
(Mr. Porter) as!is 6‘ where is the politician who can keep in favor with 
the people longer than eight or ten years ?” There are, io truth, but few 
such men. But, what is the reason? It is because they set themselves 
up as dictators to the public- the people who have warmed them into Iife. 
It is because they fall into the error of supposing that they can lead 
public opinion wherever they will. But where, let me ask the gentleman, 
is the man who is obedient to the public will, having the capacity requi- 
site to do that will, who was ever abandoned by the people 1 

Rlr. PORTER of Northampton, here remarked, that it was because they 
might keep in favor of those in power, but not of the people. 

lVlr. BANKS continued. But those who are in power, are the people’s 
representatives. They are placed in power by the people, and are alone 
responsible to them for the erercisc of their power. I have endeavored, 
Mr. Chairman, said Mr. Banks, to show that this term of fifteen years, 
is not the t.enure of judicial oflice which the people desire. That the 
people expect a shorter term from the friends of reform, is certain, and 
they will not receive the proposed tenure from our hands with any favor. 
They may be compelled to take it, but, if so, they will not think kindly 
of those who force it upon them. 

I shall be compelled, said Mr. B. to vote against it iu 1‘117 place here, 
trusting that I shall be able, in cot!junction wit!] the friends of reform, to 
get someting better on second readiug. He cherished the expectation, 
very confidently, that, on second reading, the friends of reform would 
secure a more favorable adjustment of tlus very importaut question. And 
now, sir, in conclusion, what I had to say on this subject-a subject 
which I may say must be embarrassing to every gentleman who under- 
takes to speak npon it- after 1lavin.g endeavored to throw into my remarks 
some things which others have omitted, and which it had occnrrcd to him 
were necessary to be said ; he would remark that, in all that he had said, 
and in every7 thiug that he had doue, he had carefully avoided any thing 
that would . bring into disrepute or discredit, our judiciary tribumds, iu 
the opinion of our constituents and the country. It was the absolute 
conviction that it was not necessary to keep engrafted in our judicial 
tenure, the principle of good behaviour, that induced him to speak on the 
question. When we reflected on the institutions of the country from 
which our fathers came, and from which they derived much of their 
information and experience ; when we reflect that they were instructed 
and deeply imbued with the institutions and laws of the British govern- 
rnent, and incorporated them into the constitution which they formed ; 
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when we reflect too, that the constitution of 1790, the work of their hands, 
is so perfect in symmetry in all its parts, it becomes us to lay our hands 
tenderly upon it. But, sir, the circumstances of the commonwealth have 
so much changed since the framing of this constitution-changed too, 
without destroying or injuring any thing of virtue in our institutions ; that 
it now was requisite to make a corresponding change in the constitution 
of our government-to adapt it more closely to the habits, feelinigs, and 
principles of the people, in their circumstances at the present time. I 
wish it, said Mr Banks, to be distinctly understood that, in taking this 
course on this subject, I have no personal or professional feelings to 
gratify-no public or private griefs to assuage-no wrongs to redress. 
On the contrary, I am, and long have been, on the terms of friendly 
intercourse with every judge with whom I am acquainted in the state, 
and many of them are my best and most intimate friends ; and here I 
would remark in passing, along that one of the best president judges in the 
state, before he took the office, was solicited by me to accept it. He 
hesitated and objected. He said, ii I think I had better not ; at my age 
and with my practice, I had better go on with my profession; you know 
how it is ; men in judicial commissions, work well for a while and do 
their duty, but the time comes when, by going round and round in one 
limited sphere, like a horse in an apple mill, they lose all inducement 
and spur to study and execution ; they lose all the ardor of the profession, 
and all zeal to obtain more legal information than will suit their imme- 
diate purposes.” 

The fact is, sir, said Mr. Banks, t.hat those holding office for a short 
term, are more efficientthan those who are in for life. There is no falling 
behind hand with business or with study in their course. All experience 
shows, that a man with physical vigor can do more in a short time, than 
he can in years after he loses that energy. A man makes a much more 
efficient aud devoted judge for the first five or seven years, than after- 
wards. 

I may here say, sir, that among the judges of this commonwealth, I 
can mention some of my best friends, and many whom it would grieve 
me to injure or disappoint ; and here let me add, that many of those with 
wliom I am most familiar, agree with me that short terms of judicial 
office, are most consistent with our iustitutions, and best adopted for the 
proper administration of justice and inspiring public confidence. Yes, 
sir, some of these judges think and say, that short terms are better than 
life tenures to secure the due administration of justice between man and 
man. They have not hesitated to admit, that short terms are more con- 
genial with the spirit of our institutions, than the tenure of good beha- 
viour, or the life tenure. I know others who hold exactly the contrary, 
and believe the contrary, and they certainly have a right to enjoy their 
opinions. All I say is, that it should be permitted for the people to 
decide whether they will have long terms or short terms. ‘I’hose who 
have advocated reform on this floor, have been likened to goths, vandals, 
and barbariaus, and some have affected to mourn and shed tears over the 
mutilated remains of the constitution ! Affectation is disgusting, either in 
man or woman. Cowper says ‘4 in man or woman, but far more in man, 
in my soul I hate all affectation ;” and this sort of talk is sheer affectation. 
There are other animals which mourn and shed tears as well as man, 
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while alluring to entrap and destroy ; but being known, they are avoided 
and generally harmless. He would say to gentlemen, that such rodo- 
montade will pass with t,he people for no more than it is worth. To hoId 
up the reformers as murderers of the harmless and confiding victim placed 
within their power, (meaning the constitution) will not much help the 
arguments of the gentlemen when they come before the people. The 
public have no sympathy in such sentiments, and do uot attach any 
importance to them, let them come from whom they may. We shall no 
doubt hear and witness much more of panic, distress, and many more 
groans, sighs, and tears before we have done with amending this consti- 
tution. If the reformers do their duty to each other on this constitution, 
they have nothing to fear. The people mill always support faithful, 
honest, and efficient public servants. They soon see through the hol- 
lowness of delusive professions, and detect the false pretences of those 
who seek to trick them of their rights. 

Reform, sir, is the word, and in the language of Colonel Benton, rela- 
ting to the word expunge : hi Let the aged sire, give it to his heir; let 
the aged matron enjoin it upon her mauiy son, * rend let the young mother 
teach it to her lovely boy, whilst he draws the life sustaining milk from 
her bosom.” 

Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, feit called upon, he said, to make some 
explanations, in reply to the gentleman last up, who had evidently mis.. 
understood the tenor of sonic of his remarks. I desired to be nnder- 
stood, at the outset of my former remarks, th;it I gave credit of honest 
intentions and motives, to all men of all parties, and that I claim the same 
courtesy for myself from others. I Slid1 IlOt be led away from my pa& 
by any more party terms, nor whipped into the traces by those who 
C~GGS:: to consider me as refractory, nor driven by any denunciation from 
my course. If I should be driven from my course, it must be by the 
conviction that I am wrong, and not by any force, nor by any motives of 
mere parly policy. The Whole argument against the good behaviour. 
tenure followed through all its diflerent guizes, is that. a judge cnnn~t be 
trusted in o&ice during good behaviour, because he is llGt then responsible. 
NOW if the positions are disproven, the whole argument falls to the ground. 
Are not the judqes respousiblc, first, to the moral sense of the community 7 
~avc they no regard to their character and reputation? They are re- 
sponsible, as all men arc, in this wag-. d’haractcr, reputation, the good 
opinion of mankind, is the strong inducement to all men to conduct them- 
selves properly in their stations ; hut these may not always be sufficient 
to keep them In the right path. Owing to the depravity of mankind, 
good conduct is not always secured by mere social and moral obligations, 
Thus it is that government is established to protect the \vcal< from the 
strong, the minority from the majority -and to protect the privileges and 
rights of the people. 

Well sir, if this is not sufficient, and it has been found in practice not 
to have answered the purpose, the framers of the constitution of Penn- 
sylvania have provided two other IllGdCS. 
may be removed up011 the address 

The first, is that the’judge 
of two-thirds of each branch of the 

legislature, for any misdemeanor s which may not ‘be sufricientlp criminal 
to lead to an impeachment, and the other is by impeachment. Ivojv. 
this first mode is resorted to, in cases when judges or other officers are 
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inefficient, incompetent, and not qualified to fill the situation which has 
been entrusted to their care, by want of learning or other cause. As to 
this matter of learning, he did not know upon what principle gentlemen 
could prefer an unlearned to a learned judge, unless it was that which 
wonId induce a man to take a dull axe to cut his wood, for fear a sharp 
one might cut his foot ; gentlemen could only prefer unlearned judges 
because that they might know too much if they were learned. Now he 
had held that unlearned judges were a curse to the community in which 
they resided; but he had not at any time held that, because a man had 
acquired by a very lovg practice at the bar, such a legal knowledge as 
every man would acquire who devoted himself to it, that such men would 
always make the best judges. He had for some time entertained the 
opinion, that a man who had been for a long time a successful advocate at 
the bar, who had been for years and years devoted to that profesr;ion as 
au advocate, was not the most likely to make an impartial judge, and 
it arose from this circumstance. That he acquired the habit of an advo- 
cate, and looks only to one side of a question. ‘rhis was the reason 
why men who have been long in practice at the bar do not always make 
the best judges. He would ask gentlemen, if they had not known instan- 
ces where old men who had been brought to the bench after a long 
practice, took sides on a question so soon as it was presented to them 
without hearing the evidcncc ; and he would farlher ask, whether this 
had not been a geater subject of complaint againt judges of courts, and 
more especially such as he had mentioned, than any other. iVeIl, then, 
if your young men who have strong minds and industrious habits, are 
appointed to Judicial situations, and instead of becoming drones, as was 
said by the gentleman from Mimin, they become learned judges, do they 
not improve with their years. He submitted to the judgment and expe- 
rience of members of this body, whether Joseph Story, when he was 
appointed to the bench, wad Joseph Story as me know him now. Was 
he so versed in that legal knowledge which has distinguished him in this 
country, when hc received the appointment of a judgeship ? Or did he 
then possess any thing like the information which he now possesses? 
Ko, sir, we know he did not. Well, sir, what was your present chief 
justice of Pennsylvania, when he was first appointed. We all know he 
Tvas a man of strong mind, clear judgment, wrote with great energy, and 
had tllc capacity within him of makmg a sound judge, but will any man 
say that he has not since improved and vastly improved. Why, sir, wo 
of the legal profeasion who have bad the opportunity of observing the 
man, k;low that he is this day better fitted lo fill the siluation he now 
holds, than he was the day he first came upon the bench ; and in regard 
to Cbanccllor Kent, the same observation wiil apply to him. He (Mr. 
P.) lvas not aware that Judge Kent came to the bench at so early an age 
as that named by the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, but be 
that as it may, would any man pretend to say, that when he left the bench 
at the age of sixty years, he was not eminently better qualified to 
discharge the duties of the of&e, than he was when he came to the bench ; 
and was he not now a living example of the folly of that rule, which 
prohibited him from holding hl- .Q oflice beyond the age of sixty years ; 
because he was now perhaps better qualified to fill that situation than any 
man they could obtain in the state. Well, if a judge is incompetent 
from want of learning, from want of industry, or from other cause, to fill 
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the situation of judge, the remedy of address is the proper one to be 
resorted to. As to neglect of the duties of his o&e. If he be careless 
in regard to his moral character, if he be a man who disregards those 
rules of morality, which will shock the moral sense of the community, 
and make him unfit to preside over and administer the laws, for a man 
who administers the laws should be of a pure and unsullied character, in 
order to give force to the principles of morality he inculcates 06 the bench, 
then he may be impeached. Here then are two modes in which judges 
were responsible to the people. The first mode-the removal by address 
-was peculiar to the constitution of Pennsylvania, as contra-distin- 
guished with the constitution of the United States. In the constitution 
of the United States, there was no mode provided for the removal of 
these o%~es, or any other except by impeachment. If this had been the 
case with our constitution, we would not have had so many cases of im- 
peachments in our le.@slatures, and it was in his opinion in consequence 
of a mistake in relation to the two systems, that we had fallen into so 
many errors in Pennsylvania, When men have been complained of in 
this commonwealth, in consequence of the prosecutions being entrusted 
in the hands of men, who had mistaken the law on the s&ject, we have 
had articles of impeachment reported, when the means of address 

* should only have been resorted to. This was the reason perhaps, ashy 
impeachments had so often failed to be sustained, because YOU cannot 
impeach a man rightfully-he meant, as he believed a man n;ight be im- 
peached wrongfully-unless he has been guilty of such misconduct as 
would warrant his impeachment ; where, he has been gnilty of some 
misconduct, such as bribery, corruption, or such other misconduct as will 
prevent the stream of justice from flowing in its purity, and in these cases 
the judges must be broken on articles of impeachment. Well, it has 
been said, by gentlemen on the other side, that these modes of removal 
have become adead letter, and that there is no responsibility to the people ; 
But what does this argue? Are not those who try the judges, the repre- 
sentatives of the people 1 Do they not come fresh from the ranks of 
the people ; and are they not the people assembled in their representative 
capacity. Well then, IS it not a libel on the people to say that they are 
unable and incapable to perform the &ties committed to them. Is it not 
saying that the people are incapable of self-government, to say that they 
have failed in bringiug to justice judges who were incompetent, corrupt, 
or venal, and that in the mode provided for in the constitution. Now, 
he asked gentleman, if they were not carrying the argument t.oo far, and 
if they were not making war upon that very people, whose advocates 

’ they profess to be. He admitted, and it was all he asked to be admitted 
on the other side, and when he made concessions on the one hand, he 
thought he had the right to claim concessions on the other, that no 
system could be devised which would amount to perfection. No system 
which humanity can devise, cun remedy every evil, and meet every esi- 
gencp. It was in vain to hope for it. He admitted that there might be 
some suffering, and hc knew that many of his friends might have some 
cause in their own eyes, to complain in consequence of judges continuing 
in office, men who may not be competent to discharge the duties of the 
office with great ability, or men who were over-rated by those who recom- 
mended, and those who appointed them ; yet he could not believe that 
so much evil had resulted from this system, and would result from 
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making changes in your judiciary, and putting these high trusts into 
the hands of weak and ineff%ent men. These were his honest convic- 
tions, and entertaining them, he was not willing to give up a certainty for 
an uncertainty ; a system which has worked well in practice, for one 
which we know not how it may answer. He felt desirous of holding on 
to what we have, rather than launching out into the wide ocean of theory 
without rudder or compass. He found the judiciary system of Pennsyl- 
vania working well in practice, and he was rather willing to trust the 
present mode of responsibility of judges, even if we had some incompe- 
tent men, to one which would remove them without trial. Uuder the ._ 

present system, they cannot be put out unless by persons legally consti- 
tuted, and this was the system of responsibility which he preferred. 
how, if much evil has ever resulted to the people of Pennsylvania, in 
consequence of the incompetency of judges, either from old age, indo- 
lence, or immorality, the power has always been in the hands of the 
people, through then- representatives to remove them. They have had 
the remedy in their hands, in practice, as well as in theory, and if the 
delinquent officers have not been removed, it was because the remedy 
was not resorted to, or that the evil did not exist to a sufficient extent, to 
justify a resort to it. 

Now, a great deal has been said about the sovereignty of the people, 
and the responsibility of judges to the people. Well, was there not a 
responsibility of judges to the people ? Certainly there was, because the 
people were the depositories and source Of all power. The principle of 
responsibility is conceded, and that there should be a responsibility to the 
people through their representatives, no one doubts ; but this very respon- 
sibihty, which is asked for exists now, and can be of course applie,: to 
all necessary casefi. Now, he believed it was conceded by all at th:s 
day, that the government of the people was the rightful goverumeuc of 
all nations, but it dots not follow that every nation was capable of self- 
government. We have had woful examples to the contrary. In order 
then, to make the people capable of self-government, they must be en- 
lightened-and thus the principles of democracy were advancing step by 
step, in this country, until they were consummated by the declaration of 
independence in 1776. ‘I’llis right of self-government, then, lvas 
admitted, :lud the only difliculty was as to the manner in which it 
should be esercket! to product the greatest good to the community at 
large. IIe believed, we were all in pursuit of this object, but \ve differ- 
ed, as to the mode of accomplis!ling it. NOW, as he had said before, 
every government grows out of the necessity of protecting the weak 
against the strong, or in other words, out of the infirmities of human 
nature. But you cannot cnr,ry out this doctrine of a democracy to the 
full extent, you cannot carry it out in this ronntry in consequence of the 
extent of our territory. In the primary democracies, all power8 were 
exercised by the assembled people, but this cannot be done now, because 
not more than one man in five thousand collld attend, and if they 
could they would bc a very disorderly body. We then resort to that 
plan of government which may bc designated a representative democra- 
cy, and when the rcpreseutatives assembled together, they are the people 
assembled in their representative capacity. Here, then, we have a reprc- 
sentative democracy in principle, and all responsibility is to the people, 
but it is not always directed to the whole mass of the people. In many 

VOL. v. E 
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cases, in fact in most cases, as that of judges and other public officers, 
the responsibility is to the people, through their representatives. The 
responsibility exists therefore, and if the oficers have not been called to 
account, if they were such officers as ought to have beeri called to ac- 
count, it is because the people throti,gh their representatives are not faith- 
ful to themselves. This was the ddemma, which gentlemen got into in 
their argument. Now the necessily of protectiug minorities from the 
oppression of majorities, has been found as essential in republics as in 
monarchial governments. It is just as essential to protect a minority 
against the oppressions of a majority in a republican government as to 
protect the citizen against the crown in a monarchy. If he was asked 
for proof of this, he wonld point you to the twenty-six states of this 
union to which a republican form of government is guarantied. Now, 
sir, look at these states, and you will find that each one has formed a 
constitutiq How mere they at first iutrodocad, and what is their ob- 
ject. Our constitutions are all essentially bills of rights ; the constitu- 
tions of all the United States are essentially declarations of rights ; berause 
they limit th*: powers of the govei’ument, and when gentlemen say you 
must not limit the people they say the people are wrong in seuding us 
here to make a constitutiou for the government of this state. 

Sir, the very assembling of this Convention, together with the fact, 
that it was directed by a majority of the people of the state is a declara- 
tions by them, that such a tiling as this bill of rights which he had alluded 
to, was necessary to protect the wed- 
ty against the majority ; 

; L agaiuet the stroug, and the minori- 
and when he said this, he was but speaking the 

voice of a majorily of the people of Pennsylvania, expressed by over ten 
thousand. 

Now, this bill of rights was first recognized in Eugland in 1686, when 
the Prince of Orange succeeded to the British throne, and as an authority 
for this he would refer gcutlemen to the handiest book which he could 
get hold of. In the Encyclopedia Americana, volume 2, page 106, would 
be found the following remarks ou this subject: 

66 Bill of riLqi&s or declaration of rig&s, is the assertion by a people 
or recognition by its rules,” of that residuum of natural liberty, which is 
not required by the laws of society to bc sac&iced to public convenience ; 
or else those civil privileges which society has engaged to provide in lieu 
of those natural liberties so given up by individuals.” The houses of 
lords and commons tklivered to the Priuce of Orauge a list of such rights 
and privileges, February 13, 1688, at the time of his succession to the 
British throne, coucluding with the words, is and they do claim, demand 
and insist upon all, aud singular the premises, as their undoubted rights 
and privileges. The declaration is usually called the bill of rights. A 
similar declaration was made in the act of settlement, whereby the crown 
was lbnited to the house of Hanover. Similar bills of rights are prefixed 
to some of the state constitutions in the IJnited States. Uut Ihe co+ 
stitutions of all the states us wellus that of the Chited Rutes, virtually 
irzclude in themsehes dechrutions of rights, since they expressly limit 
the powers of g-ouernment. ‘l‘he same is true of the coustitutional char- 
ters of those European governments which have adopted constitutions. 
One of the objects of these being to guarantee certain rights and liberties 
to the people.” 
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Now, sir, Magna Charta was a bill of rights also extorted from tprau- 
ny by the Barous hold of England, which served to a great extenh 
to secure liberty to the people. It1 a monarchy, a bill of rights is 9~ 
much restraint imposed upon the monarch ; which has either &en 
extorted from him, by fear or granted from policy, more surely to retain 
the balance of the power, he may exercise. In a representative demo- 
cracy, the constitutions are bills of rights, since they expressly limit 
the powers of government. They are imposed by the people or1 
themselves, voluntarily imposed, in order to prevent abuse of authority, 
which is tyranny in whoever administers the government, whether it be 
administered by the people or by a monarch. NOW, we have a recent 
publication which he presumed would be taken as pretty good author+ 
ty by some gentlemen here. In the United States Magazine and I& 
mocratic Review, the following doctrine is laid down in page three : 

‘6 ‘I’he great question here occurs, which is of vast importance to this 
country of the relative rjghts of majorities and mmorities. Though we 
go for the republican prmciple of the supremacy of the will of the ma- 
jority, we acknowledge, in general, a strong sympathy with minorities 
and consider that their rights have a high moral claim on the respec% 
and justice of majorities. A claim not always fairly recognized jn pm+ 
tice by the latter in the full sway of power, when flushed by triumph, 
and impelled by strong interests. This has ever been the point of tl\c 
democratic cause, most open to assault and most diflicult to defend,” 

Again in page five, this writer says, “on the one side it has only beerr 
shown, that the absolute government of the majority does not always 
afIord a perfect guarantee against the misuse of its numerical power ox,-~r 
the weakness nf the minority.” 

how you can apply this principle to the various departments of yonr 
government, It is said, and with great truth, that your judiciary is c,!io 
of the weakest departments of .your government, and those who wish la 
pursue this doctrine farther, Will SW it argued with great power in sou&$? 
of the numbers of the Federalist, written by Alexander IIamiltou. YOW 
judi$ary, therefore, because it does not excite the sympathies of the pea.. 
pie, m consequence of its not interfering in the busmess of men gener&y,% 
needs protection from the government, and general support from thepeo- 
pie. He had said b cfore, that he did not consider the present system 2s 
perfect ; and he doubted whether he would ever see perfection this side 
of the grave ; still he believed it had worked pretty well in practice, n& 
he could not agree with gentlemen who wished to abandon the systkm 
because evils had existed under it. Let us first take up tfre argumc-nz 
that it has not worked well because we have not always had good judge” 
under it, and they have not always decided right. If gentlBme3z 
would prove to him, that this argument was correct, he would prove ~S.X 
them, by the same kind of argument, that the trial by jury ought to “aa. 
suppressed. Why, about the year 1799, in a certain county in this statq 
which shall be nameless, when politics ran very high, there was a CEIL 
tain tavern keeper who was an honest and independent democrat, a& 
certain tories of that day, who were pretty numerous in that quarterT 
hired an Irish ruffian to ilog this tavern keeper in his own house. ‘p$~- 
Irishman went there, knocked the man down and fractured his skukp, 
‘I’he tavern keeper bound !rim over, but when the matter came before t&. 
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grand jury who were parked for the occasion, they ignored the bill, and 
no redress could be obtained, In another case, two parties were sitting 
at a table, when one rose and threw a wine decanter in the face of the 
other, and mangled him in such a horrible manner that he nearly died of 
the wound, and when he attempted to bring a suit, this same packed 
graud jury ignored his bi!l. According to the doctrine of gentlemen, then 
the trial by jury ought to be dispensed with, because of the improper 
practices of jurors. He hid heard more in relation to these practices 
of juries. He had heard it said in a certain county, when politics run 
high, not long since, that the sheriff, wheu he drew the names of jurors 
to serve in certain cases, who were of opposite politics from himself, 
tore up the name and let it fa!l under the table, and oniy produced such 
n3mc.s as were of the right politics. 

Then, here was outrageous practices, hut who won!d think of abolish- 
ing the trial by jury because of them. Why, sir, by this same sort of 
argument the verv reliqinn we profess might be put down, because, we 
do not always see good men preaching it and professing it. But because 
we may have some vicious men professing to be teachers in our holy 
religion, who would thiuk of abandoning and denouncing it. But me 
may go a little farther in this argument, and if it is a good oue the doc- 
trine of reform can he put down by it ; because we know some reformers 
were very bad men. 

He held in his hand a pamphlet, entitled “ Sampson against the Phi- 
Mines, or the reformation of law suits ; and juslice made cheap, speedy, 
nnd brought home to every man’s door ; agreeably to the principles of 
the ancient trial by jury, before the same was innova:ed by judges and 
lawyers. C~ompiled for the use of the honest citizens of the United States, 
to whom it is detlic:;ted.” This work was published many years ago, and 
hc rrcollected having read it when he was a boy, and it. made such an 
impression on his mm& and gave him such a horrible idea of judges and 
lawytirs, that he was almost ready to becon:e a Don Quisotte, and enter 
upon the study of the subject, for the purpose of reforming the law ; but 
he soon fuuud mat ail wns not gold which glittered. Kow, this same 
Jesse iIig+ts, fl!r that is the name of the author of t!:is work, was a 
c areat reformer, and perhaps was tlte f;uher of the fathers of reform in 
this Conr.c:;Lion : and he used the same means of efl’ecting his object, 
as tiit used by th3 reformers of t!le present day, namely, perseve- 
rance. 

He would r:nom:ie:ul to the attention of gentlemen the following ex- 
tract from the prcfacc to this work : “ 13nt when you read this pamphlet 
over and over aqin, scw it to YOUR :I~ETI:~~MC, arid keep it safe and handy 
for r:?i:~y dap3, or long wi:iter nights ; ant1 whcu it, is well read and re- 
r:iem!lercd, ;OU may attack the best of them boldly ; if you are beat 
once, look over )-our book again, 31111 you will dixovcr how vou lost the 
day, auci bc prcpxed axaiust the next attaclr ; persevere un;il you iri- 
h:mpli.” 

l’his recommendation must have been adopted by some of the friends 
ui’ xibrm of the prcscnt day; for they have persevered uutil they have 
got a conventiou. 

‘i’hc hame doctrines which are entertained bv gentlemen novv:, were 
promul~a~d by this writer in 1805 ; Ollly, &ii iJe had gone fxther 
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in some things than gentlemen now went. It was a matter of won- 
der to him that our great reformers had not got hold of Sampson 
against the Phitistincs, to support them in their views, and it could 
only he accounted for in this way: that they either did not exist then, 
or did not exist in Pennsylvania. Here were all the arguments in 
relation to the Passmore case, aud the remedies proposed to cnrrect the 
evils growing out of such transactions. Now it so happened that this 
Jesse Higgius was one of the greatest rascals that ever resided in 
the state of Delaware. According to the argument of gentlemen, then, 
reform rnust be put down, because the grand father of reform was a ras- 
cat. You need only g” to that part of the state of Delaware in which 
this individual resided, to hear his character. During the last war, he 
(Mr. P.) happened to be stationed near where this great reformer had 
resided, and had learned something of his character, and be was then 
convinced that men were more capable of making a great sensation 
abroad, than they were at home. 

One word mnre, and be was done. The gentleman from Mifflin had 
said that a judge does a great deal more the first year after his appoint- 
ment, than he ever did afterwards. 

Mr. BANKS explained. What he said, was, that a judge did more 
the first year, or the first three or five years, than he did in the same space 
of time afterwards. 

Mr. PORTER resumed. Well, all that he could say was, that his erpe- 
rience did not bring him to the same conclusion with the gentleman. He 
had known judges, he believed, to decide more cases the first year after 
their appointtnent ; but there was a great many more of them to be re- 
versed by the higher court ; and this exemplified the old adage, ‘6 the 
more haste, the worse speed.” He was aware it was the case with some 
judges, when they were first appointed, to go to work full tilt ; and he 
had seen more iujustice done by these speedy decisions of canses, than 
he had ever seen by the delay of justice. He admitted tbat some men 
were slothful by nature, and if you did not give them enough to do, they 
would become lazy. Welt, then, they ought to be made more indus- 
trious, by giving them more to do ; because, it was with mind as it 
was with water--the stagnant pool soon became putrescent. The mind. 
which has not suflicient exercise, will become sluggish. E tnploymenb 
was what made great judges; and hc believed no judge would be a 
great judge, who bad not much to do. This was what made the 
English judges so celebrated. But lawyers were like other men ; they 
would not do more work than they could help. But these were merely 
evils in the details, which can be remedied without altering the consti- 
tution. 

This whole evil could be remedied by the rotatory principle. Let 
the judges go from one district to another, and his word for it, the evil 
would be corrected. We never heard a word of complaint, while the 
circuit court system was in operation. There were evils, he admitted, 
growing out of the judges residing and presiding in one district all the 
time ; because he comes to have acquaintances and friends ; and if he 
happens to decide a case rightfully in favor of one of these, it was looked 
upon with suspicion, Instead of having a provision, then, that a presi- 
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dent judge should reside in a district, he would have one that he should 
mt reside in the district in which he presided. 

But he objected to having these evils of detail brought up as evidence 
against a system which, in the main, works well. 

He believed he had now said all he intended to say on this subject; 
znd he did not think he should agaiu trouble the Conventionin relation 
to it, He felt satisfied in his OW:~ mind, and so feeling he could not 
I&p expressing himse!f on the subject, that there were fewer evils sus- 
tiined by the good behaviour tenure, than could be, if judges were ap- 
pointed for short terms, and would have, as a matter of course, to court 
ar;ecutive favor in order to secure a re-appointment. Judges ought to 
.stand as iudependent as possible between the accused and the accusers. 
i3ut, if in cases of a prosecution , got up by those in power against some 
Bzwmble individual, his word for it, a judge appointed for a tenure of years, 
would be found on that side which would bring most iufluence to his 
&I on the day of his re-appointment. 

He wished the judges removed, then, from all such influences ; and he 
Loped never to see a power over a judge which could say to him : “ If 
you decide in this way, you shall continue in oflke ; but if you do not, 
you shali be removed.” 

n4r. BAXKs said there were a coup!e of matters which he had neg- 
Betted to notice when he addressed the Convention, which he hoped 
lie might have the opportunity now of !aying before the Convention. 

The first was, that our district courts, ivhk had judges of the high- 
.est character to preside over them, were appointed .for seven and 
Len years. These courts lye had under the existing constitution, 
iav means of acts of the legislature. The judges were appointed for 
sk.~l and ten years, and the &ices were fi!lcd with men of distinguished 
&i!ity. 

Another matter, which he wished to not&, was, that, all the constitu- 
‘,io:!s which were framed and adopted in the Dni:cd States, since the 
year 1830, had this f ea ure t of a limited tenure in them. As, for in- 
stance, the state of h:ississippi ; the constitution of which was adopted 
or revised in 183%. The judges of the high court of error and appeals 
were a~)pJhted for six years ; and the circuit court judges were elected 
for four years by the people : aud the judges of the other iuferior courts 
were elected by the peo$e for two years. 

In the state of Michigan, the constitution of which state was agreed 
‘a0 in convention in 1835, the jL!tlpes of the snprcme court are appointed 
Ly the ~overuor, by and with the advice and consent of the senate, for 
he peri& of seven years ; while the county court judges are elected by 
he people f0r the term of f0ar years. 

1-n the state of Arkansas, the constitution of which state was agreed 
~a in conveutiou in the year 1836, the judges of the supreme court are 
eiected by the legislature for the period of eight years ; while the 
,J:?ustices tJf the peace are elected by the people for the term of two 
965~s. And the justices of the peace so elected, are to choose a pre- 
s;Edi~rg judge, to preside at the county courts, also for the term of two 
-years. 

These facts I bring to the notice of the committee, in connection 
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with what I have said before. The judges of the district courts are, 
.under the constitution and laws, appdinted and commissioned for the 
period of seven and ten years, . and the states which have held conven- 
tions since the year 1830,- to wit, the states of Mississippi, Michigan, 
and Arkansas, have all adopted this feature of the limited tenure for their 
judicial othcers. 

Mr. M'CAIIRN rose, and inquired if the ameudment was suscepti- 
ble of a division ? To which interrogatory the CHAIR replied in the 
negative. 

Mr. READ could not, be said, see any reason why the amendment was 
not susceptible of being divided, so as to take the question first on the 
tenure of the judges of the supreme court; secondly, on the tenure of 
the president judges ; and, thirdly, on the tenure of the associate judges. 
They were three distinct and separate questions; and, as such, so far 
as he could discover, they were susceptible of division. 

Mr. MAXN asked for the readiug of the amendment; which having 
‘been read, 

Mr. FULLER rose to inquire of the Chair, whether, if the proposition 
now before the committee should be negatived, it would be in the power 
of any gentlemen to offer an amendment to the constitution of 1790. 
The question, as he understood it, was between the ameudment of the 
gentlemen from Beaver, (Mr. Dickey) and tbe constitution of 1799. 
If the amendment of the gentleman from Beaver was negatived, Mr. F. 
supposed that it would be in the power of any member to offer an amend- 
ment to lhe provision in the old constitution. 

The CHAIR gave his opinion that, if the amendment now before the 
committee was negatived, the question would then recur on the adoption 
of the article of the old constitution. 

Mr. FULLER. Which article, I suppose, will be open to amendment. 
Mr. STEVENS submitted that that could hardly be the case. The 

committee would tai\e the question on the report of the committee. If 
the amendment was rejected, it could not be brought up again until 
second reading. 

Mr. FULLER said, that he felt himself bound to vote against the amend- 
ment of the gentleman from Beaver, (Mr. Dickey) because he did not 
believe that it contemplated that kind of reform which was desired by 
the people of Pennsylvauia. On the face of it, to be sure, it was reform; 
it was the limited tenure of the judicial olcce; but, practically, he did 
not believe it would answer that end. He should vote agaiust the 
amendment, in the belief, that, before the question was tinally disposed 
of, the Convention would be able to secure that limit which the people of 
the commonwealth desired to have. 

Mr. SERGEART rose and addressed the committee as follows : 
Mr. Chairman : If the proposition submitted by the gentleman from 

Beaver, (Mr. Dickey) shall be adopted, then when it comes up again in 
Convention, we shall have fairly before us the question between a tenure 
for a term of years and a tenure during good behaviour, and we shall all 
have an opportunity of voting directly on that question. In the mean- 
.time, the question is not between a tenure for a term of years and a tenure 
dnrinp Irood behaviour. but between a tenure of fifteen and teu vears. as 
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applied to the judges of the supreme court, and a tenure of ten and seven 
years, as applied to the president judges of the court of common pleas, 
and in like manner of the associates. It is simply a question of more or 
less time, and it is the only question on which we can vote, in the man- 
ner in which the subject has now come before us. When I vote, as P 
intend to do, in favor of the proposition of the gentleman from Beaver, 
I shall vo!e for it because it contemplates the longest time; and although, 
in my judgment: the tenure should not b, 
but during good hehaviour ; 

0 Ibr any,limited term of, years, 
,yct the proposition ior the longest tmie, to 

accompanied with the condition of good behaviour, approaches nearer 
the tenure which I think the most perfect, and which I wish to have con- 
tinued. Therefore, I shall vote in favor of it. But when the question 
between the tenure for a term of years and the tenure for good beheviour 
shall come before us, as it will do on second reading, I shall have the 
opportunity of voting in fdvour of that principle which 1 believe to 
be right. 

Mr. Chairman, no opportunity has yet been presented of taking the 
sense of this Convention directly on tlte question of tenure during good 
hehaviou- ,--I mean, of testing how many members of this body are 
in favor of tliat principle. The opportunity, nevertheless, will hereafter 
arise, as I have illready intimated, and I am myself satisfied to have an 
opportunitv of voting on the question at a future time ; voting, in the 
meantime,‘in the manner I have stated. As it is probable, howerer, that 
I shall not have another opportunity of submitting the reasons why I 
entertain the views at which I b.~ve just hinted--l mean, that, the tenure 
of good behavitrnr is the best possible judicial tenure-but that if it must 
be limited to a term of years, accompanied with the condition of good 
behaviour, the longer term is best calculated to attain the desired purpose, 
I will, with the permission of the committee, avail myself of the present 
occasion to offer my views. I am aware, Mr. Chairman, how much this 
committee has been fatigued, by it,s long attention to the discussion of this 
question ; and that I am probably about to do a thing not very acceptable 
to them, in offering, at this time of day, any remarkson the subject. And, 
sir, probably it is not necessary that I should offer any remarks : necessary 
I mean, with reference to the discussion on either side, for1 have no hope 
that I shall be able to add to the arguments which have been already pre- 
sented to the Convention in favor of the tenure of good behaviour, nor 
to remove any of the doubts or objections of those gentlemen who are 
arrayed against us on the other side. But, sir, ifthe memberslof’ the Con- 
vention feel themselves fatigued by the discussion they have heard on 
this qaestion, let me ask them wlrether the severity of the exercise which 
their minds have undergone, has not been ascribable as much to the im- 
portance as to the length of the debate 1 If this had been an ordinary 
question, of little moment, during the discussion of which the members 
of this body could have been quiet in their places, pursuing the other 
avocations which claim their attention, independently of the business of 
the Convention-iftheyhad been able to read, write, orotberwise occupy 
or amuse themselves, without giving constant attention to the arguments 
which were going on at the @ime, there would have been, coml)aratively, 
little labor in this discussion. But I rlo this Convention the justice 
to believe-I do sincerely believe- that, throughout the whole of this dis- 
cussion, they have felt the importance of the question on which they 
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were called to decide, and that it has not only rested on their minds here, 
but that it has accompanied them wherever they have gone, and has 
engrossed their deepest and most anxious consideration. If such is the 
case, I would again say to them that, whatever the length of this dis- 
cussion may have been, and it has not yet been as long as the discussion 
on several other articles of the constitution, nor even as long as we had 
anticipated it might be- whatever fatigue the members of this Conven- 
tion may feel, must be attributed to the fact, that they know and feel this 
to be a question of vast interest and magnitude. 

1 do verily believe, Mr. Chairman, that upon the rigl:t settlement of 
these questions in relation to the judiciary, the maintenance and support 
of republican government entirely depend. Yes, sir, I go the whole 
length of this. Sir, there are successive questions, which must be 
separately stated, and, in some degree, separately considered. The first 
is, Do you, in a republican government, require a judiciary as a part of 
the government ? If not, you can dispense with it altogether. If you 
are to have a judiciary, then the next question is, What is the nature of 
the functions which that judiciary has to perform 1 And, having ascer- 
tained these two points, then comes the inquiry, which is now occupy- 
ing our attention-In what way can we best secure the right perform- 
ance of those functions? I have not, as yet. heard any one deny that, 
in a republican government, as well as in all others, a judiciary is indis- 
pensable. You cannot do without a tribunal to expound and administer 
your laws. Without such a’tribunal, your government is good for nothing. 
Keep your legislature ! your executive ! retain them, but cut off your 
judiciary, and what is your government? What is it with reference to 
the thousands (hereafter to become millions,) who constitute the body of 
your citizens ? How are their purposes of peace, protection and security 
to be attained, if you have not an administration of justice? Sir, it 
is the end of all government. Yes, and, by and by, I may probably take 
occasion to show to you, that every argument used, here or elsewhere, 
that has gone to prove that the judiciary is to be placed in subordination 
to anv power in the republic, is contrary to reason-because the adminis- 
tration of justice is the first end of all government. And if you can 
ascertain in what manner justice can be administered, you have then 
ascertained in what manner the whole end ofgovernment can be answered. 
If you can obtain a perfect administration of justice by means of a mon- 
archy, then, so far as that goes, a monarchy would be a superior form of 
government; and if you can obtain it by meaus of a republican govern- 
ment, as no doubt you can, then a republican government achieves its 
title, in this respect, to an equality with a monarchial government in the 
particular I have mentioned, and its superiority over such a government in 
a vast many other respects. But ifyou can have a republican government, 
as in my conscience I believe you can, and now have, in which this great 
end of all government is accomplished, you have then a government of 
the most perfect kind, and one in which you attain, in the most perfect 
way, the end of all government. Sir, do I exagerate in this 1 Let me 
put you a case. Conceive, for a moment, if you can so conceive ! the 
condition of a government without an admiuistration of justice ! It is a 
despotism, whatever may be its form. Suppose the case of our own 
government without the administration of justice ! Your people can over- 
throw it ; undoubtedly they can, and they would do so, and they would 
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give you only one single reason for so doing-and what is that? They 
would tell you that the great want of civilized and social man is not 
attended to and provided for in this government of yours. Gentlemen 
have spoken here as if this were a cluestion, whether the judge was to he 
made subordinate to t!le power of tbc government-wllether the judge 
was to be made subordin:!te to the power of the legislature-whether the 
judge was to he made subordinate to any one, or to any number of ones 
that we can estimate. But, sir, it is not so. The judge is the man 
through whom the administration of the law is to be effectuated; he is 
the man to whom we must look whenever we are wronged ; he is the 
man to whom we are to appeal for the exposition of the law, and for the . 
application of Its power w!len our lives are in danger ; when there is an 
attempt to take from us our liberty or our property ; when 01:r reputation 
is assailed. And when WC have put together life, liberty, property and 
reputadon, what have me got but the mass of all that an individual can 
possess 011 earth ? Is there any exaggeration in this? What is the value 
of a legislature-what is the value of an executive, in comparison with a 
judiciary in this point of view ‘? It is the very motive for entering into 
society; it is the very object of all law ; it is the final purpose, the ulti- 
mate end that all government has to accomplish. Sir, government is free, 
government is good, exactly in the proportion in which it does accom- 
plish this great end 
leaves it undone. 

; and it is bad exactly in the proportion in which it 
What do you mean by a despotism--no matter what 

form it may assume ? What, I ask, do you mean by despotic authority? 
Is it legislat.ive authority ? Yes ! Is it executive authority ? Yes ! 
Legislative authority and executive authority, unchecked and uncontrolled 
are arbitrary and despotic, and do not deserve the name of government. 
Sir, wvheu Goil made man, in the order of his good providence, he 
established a paternal government ; but when he established it, he plant- 
ed with the power, the security for its exercise in the natural kindness of 
the parent fcr the offspring, equalling that for himself. and being, indeed, 
an extended seliishncss. But when you pass from the paternal govern- 
ment of the household to the government of mankind, what do you find 
to supply the place of that check which thus exists in individuals ? Your 
judiciary does not supply the feeling, but it supplies the judgment-and 
an invariable standard of judgment accordin% to law, is that which will 
mete out justice to all. A government without it, would be like tile head 
of a family without affection for his cliildren, desliiute of the natural, even 
animal feeling, existing throughout ail animal creation, to guide, control, 
and prevent the inordinate indulgence of selfishness ; I mean selfishness 
as applied to his own gratifica3ion, and so as to comprehend himselfalone. 
Let any man imagine, if IIC’ can, the existence of a family in which there 
is no paternal feehng ! We see it sometimes. We see an alienation of 
mind befallen a man, debasing his f~ulties, and destroying his uader- 
standing. Habits of vice and iiissipatjon may produce the same unhappy 
effects, and, in some instances, they do so. And what do WC &en see ? 
We see in a family precisely that which we should see in a government 
without a judiciary ; disorder, crnelty, suckering-the greatest inhumanity. 
We see a despotism esrabliehed, and the order of Providence overturned. 
I not only maintain that this administration of justice is the proper end of 
all government, but, contrary to the ides which seems to have taken POS- 
,session of the minds of many gentlemen here, [ say it is not only the end 
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of all government, but that it is to be attained in all governments precisely 
by the same means. Nay, I feel myself warranted in going still farther, 
and in saying, as I shall hereafter be able to establish, if it should be 
necessary to establish it, that in every from of government, no matter 
what it is, the evils to be guarded against, and the good to be accomplished, 
by means of a judiciary, are precisely the same. 

But now, to be able to present this view more distinctly, let me ask 
the attention of the committee to the second of these questions. What 
is the nature of the functions which the judiciary has to perform ? Are 
they in a popular government, popular functions ? Are they in a mon- 
archial government, monarchial functions ? Are they in a representative 
government, representative functions ? Just as much as justice whieh 
comes from Heaven, is popular, is monarchial, is republican-it is one- 
it is an emanation of the Deity ! Forms of government are but the con- 
trivances of man-1 deem it right to make this remark here, because it 
furnishes at once an answer to a great deal of what we have heard on the 
subject of our judiciary as distinguished from the, judiciary of England, 
or the judiciary of the different states of the contment of Europe, as, for 
example, of France, Spain, or Holland. If we look into the codes of 
jurispludenee of the different nations of the world, we shall be surprised 
to find that like the proverbs of nations they are nearly the same. We 
shall be surprised at first view ; but we shall be still, still more surprised 
to find, that the very best codes are to be found in nations where it is 
notorious that the administration of justice is imperfect and venal. But 
with this resemblance in the jurisprudence of nations, I do not agree that 
the administration of justice is the same. The administration of justice 
in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania is one thing-the administration 
ofjustice in Spain is another ; and the administration ofjusticc in France 
is still another. Yet their laws are, as remarked, in essentials the same. 
Does any one inquire how it happens that their civil laws are nearly the 
same ? The answer is obvious-it is because justice is the same. As 
nations advance in civilization, they collect together-either from the 
wisdom of past times, from the changes which are continually going on, 
either by the application of new principles, or new application of old 
principles -what the natural sense and justice of man knew to be 
right and proper- accumulated until they became maxims-laws-a 
system-a science. And a republican government is precisely that form 
of government which c,annot dispense even with the science of the law, 
however complicated and inconveliient it may seem to be. A despotism 
may dispense with it. An absolute monarchy, like that of Spain, where 
all authority, execcrltive, legislative , and judicial, is finally in the hands 
of the king-where the king is the judge in the last resort, to whom the 
final appeal is to be made; there, ton, it may be dispensed with. But 
can a republic dispense with it ? Can a free monarchy dispense with it ? 
No, neither of them, because this system of law, however complicated or 
scientific it may be, is tile security to all for the peaceable enjoyment of 
those rights intended to be protected by law. Conceive, then, of an ad- 
ministration of justice--I care not in what age or country, or under what 
form of government-it is necessarily one-you cannot make two of it,-- 
it may ba bad, owing to the influence of bad government upon it,-it may 
be imperfect--but your conception of justice, and what its administration 
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ought to be, is necessarily one thought, and is incapable of any division 
or diversity whatever. 

In the book which I hold in my hand, I find what I consider to be a 
common error. set out by a traveller through the United States--a female 
traveller of respectability, who had acquired some literary, as well as 
scientific reputation, before slie came to this country. And abhough she 
has fallen into an egregious error, yet I would not indulge that sort of 
remark, in reference to her, which has been employed m some of the 
revrews. Listen to her observations in relation t,o the judiciary. Speak- 
ing of the judiciary of the United States, she says : 

ii The appointment of the judges for life, is auothcr departure from the 
absolute republican principles. ‘I’liere is no ac?ual control over them. 
Theirs is a virtually irresponsible o&ce. Much can be and is said in 
defence of this arrangement ; and what ever is said, is most powerfully 
enforced by the weight of character possessed by the judiciary, up to 
this day. Rut all this does not alter the fact, that irresponsible oilicers 
are an inconsistency in a republic. With regard to all this compromise, 
no plea of expediency can alter the fact that while the house of repre- 
sentatives is mainly republican. the senate is only partial1.v SO, being 
anomalous in its character, and its members not being elected immediately 
by the people ; aud that the judiciary is not republican at all, since the 
judges are independent of the nation, from the time of their appointment.” 
--MiSS Mwti~~euu’s Society GA Americct. Vol. I., pp. 41, 42. 

Notrepublican ! continued or. Sergeant. Nom, as this same idea of 
the want of rrpublicau cliarnctcr--the want of popular control and re- 
straint has been dwelt upon here, I ask those ~110 argue it,,a.nd I would 
appeal to Miss ?iiIartiueau herself, if she where present,-to say, what is 
the difference between republican justice and any other justice 1 Sir, 
they would be compelled to answer, that it is one and the same thing. 
What then are the functions of a judge in a repubiiean government? 
Why, to administerthat justice which is one and the same thing through- 
out. Besides, let any man follow this thing to a conclusion, and what an 
absurdity he would be led into. If it be true that, iu a repub!ican govern- 
ment, there must be a republican administration of justice !--then it fol- 
10~s that, in a monarchial government., there must be a monarchial 
administration of justice ! and that, in a despotic government, there must 
be a despotic administration of justice ! Sir, is not this (I speak with 
great respect, nevertheless, for Miss Martineau and those who seem to 
adopt such notions,) is not this a palpable absurdity ? Try it :--if we 
must go back to first principles, let us go to them strictly and carefully. 
What are those rights that are to be preserocd and protected by the judi- 
ciary 1 ‘l’hey are rights which are anterior to the formation of society. 
Yes, sir, anterior to Ike formation of so&Q. They are prior in exis- 
tence to the establishment of amy form of government ; and they are the 
same through a11 changes which the forms of government can undergo. 
Take the Isrealites, for example (as their history has been referred to,) 
under their first leader, Moses. Take them under his successor Joshua! 
Take them under their government of judges. Take tttem when, 
Samuel’s sons, associated with him in his old age, having violated their 
duty, they were cursed with a king, and a royal form of government was 
established. l?ollom them until the twelve tribes were divided-two 
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under Rohoboam-and the ten rebelling iribes under Jeroboam. If I am 
mistaken in any part of my statement here, my friend on my right, (Mr. 
Cummin,) who is much more familiar with this history than I am, will, 
no doubt, have the kindness to correct me. Was not right the same? 
Was not justice the same, and was not the object of the administration 
of justice the same? And ought not its administration to be the same? 
Yes sir, with this difference only- that wherever despotic authority is 
established, it seeks not to promote the administration of justice, but to 
bend it to its own will; in which it unhappily too often succeeds. Such, 
then, is the principle-invariable in its application. 

The hour of one o’clock having arrived, Mr. Sergeant yielded the 
floor to NIr, Cox, on whose tnotion the committee rose, and reported 
progress ; and, 

The Convention adjourned. 

TUESDAY EVENNG, NOVENBER 7, 1837. 

FIFTH ARTICLE. 

The Convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 
Mr. M'SIIEBRY in the chair, on the report of the ocxmittee to whom was 
referred the fifth article of the constitution. 

The question being on the amendment offered by Mr. WOODWARD, as 
amended on motion of Mr. DICKEY. 

Mr. SERGEMT resumed and continued his remarks, as follows : 
Mr. Chairman :-The commonwealth of Pennsylvania is a state of 

great power, from her position, from her resources, from her strength of 
every kind, physical, moral and intellectual ; and her example will have 
greai influence, not only in relat.ion to the other states of the Union, but 
even in relation to the United States themselves. It would be a matter 
deeply to be lamented, if this great commonwealth were to furnish the 
first instance of such a char,ge as that now proposed for the action of this 
Couventiou; for if 1 do not misunderstand the history that we have had 
of the progress made in the science of government, and more especially 
in the United States and England, we find tltat this plan of a judiciary, 
which is established in Pennsylvania under the existing constimtion, has 
been considered as the linal perfection of the administration of justice. 
&gland, for a century aud a half, has continued to maintain it, and among 
all the plans of reform, of which, as we well know, there have been mul- 
titudes, no proposition, I believe, has ever been made to go l)ack to the 
tenure, during pleasure, or to establish the tenure for a tcrtn of years. In 
the United States, I know there has been one instance of a state that has 
changed the tenure of her judges, from being a tenure for a term of years, 
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to be a tenure during good behaviour. There may have been others. I 
know not of any instance in which a change has been made in a contrary 
direction. Rhode Island still maintains her ancient form of government 
under the royal charter; she has never yet made a constitution for her- 
self. The state of Vermont continues her elective judiciary, and some 
of the new states of the Union have also a judiciary for a term of years. 
The state of New Jersey retains the tenure of a judiciary for a term of 
vears ; and, as I have sacd, some of the new states, in forming their con. 
Gtitutions, have adopted the same plan; but, so far as my recollection 
goes, there has been no instance in which a state, after having established 
the tenure of good bchaviour, has gone back again to the tenure for a 
term of years. If, however, the cornrnonwenlth of I’cnnsylvanin should 
furnish an instance of a voluntary departure, after mature and careful 
delibereation, from this plan of a judiciary to that of re-appointment after a 
term of years, I lrnow not but that it may have a powerful and a delcteri- 
ous influence, even upon that cousti:ntio!l which is universally admitted 
to be right, I mean the constitution of‘ the United States. It is not only 
with reference to itself, therefore, but with reference to republican govern- 
ment generally throughout the Union-to the perpetuity of republican 
government, and even to the perpetuity of the Union itself, that this rl?les- 
tion is one of vast importance ; inculcating grcnt caution, and enjoining 
upon us not lightly to make a change, and not to m&e a change at all, 
unless on good and sufkient grounds, This, however, 1 mention, not 
with the intention of departing from the line of argument which I had laid 
down for myself, and which would soonest lead me to the end of my 
journey, but with a view to draw some portion of the attention of the 
committee to the subject, and as a renewed apology for trespassing so 
long upon your time. 

I was speaking, Mr. Chairman, of the functions of a judiciary, or a 
judge. I have endeavored to show, what 1 believe no one has undertaken 
to controvert, that in every form of government professing to be civilized, 
and having any regard to the librrtics and r&s of individuals, there must 
be judges. This is not all. Connected with this, presents itself il point 
which I earnestly beg every member of this committee, and every man 
who shall ever have occasion to turn his thoughts to the judiciary, to bear 
co:istanlly in mind-a:; d that is, that the judge ~rzz~~t decide. What is 
the oath of office of a judge in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania ? It 
is, to decide according to law and justice ; and he not only must decide 
when the case is presented to him, but he must decide it according to Iair 
and justice, regardless of any thing else, to the best of his knowledge. 
Here, then, are two necessities created, which place your judiciary in a 
different attitude, in some degree, from that of any other persons of whom 
you can conceive. Your judiciary has not a particle of voluntary action 
about it ; it has not a particle of power to withhold its action, whenever 
its action is demanded. 
collectively 1 

Is this so with the legislature, individually or 
It is not; it acts on its owu volition. Is it so ill relation 

to the executive in many of his acts? Has he not volition ? If he be 
obliged to act, he has at least the choice of the manuer, by exercising all 
the discretion which the laws have conferred upon binI. Uut how is it 
with your judges ? Thy ~mlret act when called upon ; and they must 
decide, without the exercise of any discretion, according to law and jus- 
tice. If there is one form of government in which this necessity is more 
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rigorously exacted than in any other, it is in a republican form of govern- 
ment. What is its essence ? What is its sovereignty properly speaking ? Is 
it the sovereignty of a majority ? 
Is it the sovereignty of an executive 

IS it the sovereignty of the legislature ? 
1 No, sir, it is not; it is the sovereignty 

of the lazu ; and that which constitutes a free government, as distinguished 
from a government that is not free, consists exactly, and entirelv, and 
exclusively, in the establishment of the principle which your judiciary is 
to carry Into effect. How is it that the government of Pennsylvania is a 
free government to every individual in the state ? Is it not in this-that 
we all live under her law ? What is that law 1 Our constitution-our 
natural rights excepted by that constitution from the power of the govern- 
ment ; a legislature with limited authority ; an executive and a judiciary, 
to secure t,o every man the peaceful enjoyment of his rights. In what 
does the difference between a free and a despotic government consist, but 
in this 1 If this be the character of the government, and its freedom con- 
sists in this, is it not essential to it-demonstrably so-has it not flashed 
upon the mind of every member of this committee, that an independent 
judiciary is essential to freedcm, and essential to those rights which con- 
stitute freedom in government 2 Sir, I put this question to every member 
of this committee. We talk, in general terms, about dependence atId 
independence in a government ; just as we talk of sovereignty and free- 
dom-very loosely. But if any man, or any set of men, can have power 
to remove a judge who is to decide a case-involving my property, my 
liberties and my rights, he has power over my property, my liberties, and 
my rights, and I am no longer free, Sir, is it not so? When Charles 
thk Second, took away the charters of the corporations in England, for 
the purpose of estabhshing his own arbitrary power, what did he do? 
After consulting his counsel as to the mode of preparing pleadings, and 
getting every thing in order, when the trial came on, he made that counsel 
his chief jostice. When, in the time of Lord Bacon, a royal object was 
to be accomplished, Bacon-to his shame be it spoken-went privately 
to the judges for the purpose of influencing them to make a decision con- 
formably to the will of the crown. Hc found but little dificulty in over- 
comiug three out of the four. One of them, Sir Edward Coke, more 
stubborn than the rest, resisted for a time, but bent h&self at last to the 
royal will. Whoever might be the party engaged in thnt case, was he, 
I would ask, living in a free government ? No, sir ! and why was he 
not ? Because the judge who decided his case, was dependent on another 
who had a feeling or an interest hostile to him. I know, aud shall here- 
after speak, of the distinctions that have been attempted to be drawn 
between that form of government and our own. They are undoubtedly 
very different, but in this particular point, the difference amounts to 
nothing at all. I have alluded to a case -and my friend from the city of 
Philadelphia, (Mr. Hop&son) who opened this discussion, has referred 
to a case which occurred in the time of Oliver Cromwell. But these, 
sir, it will be said, are extreme cases. Be it SO, they are extreme in 
degree. Suppose, however, that” something of the same kind, in a less 
degree, were to operate on a case. Is this not an impediment to the 
enjoyment of freedom, so far as freedom consists in the enjoyment of all 
our just rights ? Let me put a case of a common, popular, inflamed 
opinion prevailiug in a community, directly adverse to the rights of one 
of the parties engaged. Sir, have you never known of such instances ? 
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Do they not bear down the law, even in spite of all your judges can do ? 
I have even now such a case before me ; the account, of which, I cut from 
a newspaper, a day or two since. It is a case of a trial about property, 
between several individuals on the one side, ani several individuals, con- 
stituting commercial firms, on the other. There was a question of pro- 
perty and a question of law--as to which, I mill venture to say, there is 
not one out of the forty lawyers, who are members of this body, who 
will not concur with me in saying, that it was a case in which the 
decision was to be left to the judge. The judge laid down the law to the 
jury, to be in favor of the defendants, to the whnle extent of deciding 
the case. The jury, however, brought in a verdict for the plaintiffs, 
which was received by the spectators with the most tumultuous expres- 
sions of approbation. 

The cast: is thus related in the newspapers : 
‘6 The action was brought by John B. Delaunay and others, to recover 

frqtrt. Mauice, Gould, & Co. the amount of a promisary note, and the 
&fence set up was usury. It appe:rred that the defendants purchased 
from the plaintifl’s, their bills on France for %15,000, and gave in pay- 
ment, their own notes at sixty days. The then rate of exchange, as 
proved in evidence, was five francs twenty centimes, and the plaintiff’s 
allowed the defendants only five francs five centimes, and charged them 
six per cent. interest on their notes, which made the amount of interest 
charged, between sixteeu and twenty per cent. After two dly’s patient 
investigation of the facts, listening to the wituesses and lawyers, Judge 
Tallmadge, charged that the transaction was per se usurious, or in other 
words, that in point of law, it was not a question on which a jury had 
any discretionary right in giving their verdict, but must, as a matter of 
course, find for the defendants. The jury, homevcr, in spite of the 
judge’s charge, on Friday morning, brought iu a sealed verdict for the 
plamtin”s, $15,705 and costs. 

This cacc, continued Mr. Sergeant, occurred before the superior court, 
in tllc city of New .Yorli, withm a fortnight past, Here, then is an 
inst‘mce of au audie:ice in a court house, who had made up their opinion 
in favor ol oile of’ the parties, and who became so infiamed as to forget 
what wad due to decorum-- Ircsr;i:lg on the jury, in spite of themselves, 
the sympathy they felt with one of the parties--the judge holding his 
tenure du&g good behaviour, and firmly laying dowu the lam of the 
land, yet un:ible to carry it into c~ffcct. IJnder such circumstances, sir, 
what is the duty of the judge? Is it not to set aside tile verdict of that 
jury 1 Snppose, then, that tile judge, instead of being made independeut, 
by the tenure of his oGce, had been dependcut on any sovereignty what- 
ever for his conlinua!ice in it :-- what must have been his course 1 Shall 
he fall ii1 with tire popular Clamour, and sacrifice the just rights of one of 
the parties 1 In the case I have referred to, property only was at issue ; 
but in another case it may be life itself. It may be that which, in the 
estimation of many good men, is more valuable than life--it may be 
reputation. And shall the judge yield to popular clamour 1 Shall he 
decide according to the popular voice 1 If he resist it, what is to be his 
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fate 1 Gentlemen have talked here, as if it were only the judge that 
was overthrown--” the mere operation,” it is said “ of a republican prin- 
ciple.” Sir, they have overlooked the most material fact ; they have 
forgotten that there is a triumph achieved a million times mole important 
than this --a trinmph over the law. It is the law that is trampled upon- 
it is the law that is laid prostrate and bleeding in the dust-never again 
to command respect. How is it to be restored to life and vigor 1 

The judge may take his seat with his confidence somewhat diminished, 3 
or a new judge may be appointed ; but the same scene is to be renewed. 
And, what is to be the permanent sufferer ? Why, the law. What is to 
be the effect of the destruction of the law ? The loss of every man’s 
security, and consequently the loss of every man’z freedom. Now, sir, 
when we look at these things, do we find ifi them any thing which will 
jnztify LIZ in the distinction I have before alluded to, between one form of 
gov4>rnment and another form of government 1 Sir, we have heard much 
said of the sovereignty of the people. What is sovereignty ? What, I 
repeat, is sovereignty 1 
at1 the world over. 

SovereignLy is power ; neither more nor less, 
Whcu a man 1s under the influence of passion- 

passion is sovereign, and for the time has entire command over him. Is 
it not so ? Shall I &L-m that a man is always under the dominion of 
passiou ? By no means. When this sovereignty yields, reason may 
resume her itifluence ; but, until it does, while passion is raging and over- 
powering reazon, it is rage that is sovereign. Why? It has the power 
over the man and his faculties, and exercises that power for the time it 
continues. Ignorance may be sovereign. It ofte;i is so. Sir, if without 
any knowledge of a case, you or I sihonlil nnilcrtake to decide it--we 
should decide it ignorantly ; then would ignorance be the sovereign judge. 
how, when we speak of the sovereignty of a nation-whether it reside 
in one part or another part, we speak 0C what, in masses, is of the same 
nature as in an individual huinan be&--it is fitful, capricious, subject to 
temptation, subject to the inlluence of passion, and to every kind of error. 
It may be influencad by want of knowledge-by hasty and inaccurate 
prepossessions--by want of qualification, as well as by positive disqnali- 
fication. And where these things exist, for the time, they are sovereign. 
Their power is sovereign, and they bear down all before them. What 
is it that is to secure you and me, anti the rest of the individuals of this 
commonwealth, against occasions of error, iffnorance, passion--ten thou- 
sand things which may tend to the tlestructlon of our rights? It is the 
judiciary, and nothing else ; for there yowl can appl, and they 3rc obli- 
ged to hear you. You can make tbcrn decide your case--they n221st 
deliver their opinion, and the law they administer is omnipotent over all 
sovereigntics- care not what they are. Yes, over all suvareignties 
whatever. If the whole people of this commonwea!th were to be under 
the influence of one feeling a!ld one error, and they were prejudicial to 
an individual, he has a right to appeal to the judicial tribunal, to demand 
that he be heard, that he h;ive the benelit of the lam, and that evecy other 
consideration or infuence be disregarded. ‘I’here can he no doubt of 
the sovereign power of the people. Their sovereignty, sir, has been 
exercised in making this conztitntion. Their sovereignty is stil: exer- 
cised-in the exercise of the powers granted by it, as well as of those 
which the people havereserved to themselves under this constitution ; the 

F@L. v. r 
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election of their representatives-of the governor-of all their o@icers 
who are elective-the changing them when they think proper to do so, 
and changing the constitution also. But what rightful sovereignty-I put 
the question guardedly, hut adviseiily ant1 confidently-what rightful 
sovereignty has ever been claimed, or ever can be clalmed, to be erer- 
ciseil over the administration of justice or the rights of man. I a0 not 
ask what a despot may do-. I do nut ask wlmt may be or has been done 
under a monarchy ; I do not.go back to inquire what is recorded in Bri- 
tiah history. But I ask if rlgbtfitl soverci:fnty in a free republic can do 
this, or can even desire to do it, if proper!r enli;;htened 1 Sir, let us 
never forget that this mxltcr of the adminlstrkon OF justice deals, as you 
will prescutly see, entirely with indivi:lna! rights ; th::t its decision is final, 
and hat it concerns 110 one on earth but the parties to the controversy- 
whatever its decisions may be, it is nothing to any mail living but those 
parties. Ko other can have any intcrcot- 110 other can have any concern 
it1 it, unlr.5~3 you change the n:ltilre of your jndlci.xy, and make it a legis- 
lature. But. as to an indivklual dispute, [ would say th2t no one on 
earth, b:lt the Qarties, has any thing to do with it. Sir, government of 
every sort has’desired, at all times, to get rid of independent judiciaries. 
I do not nieau rcpuhl1c3n governme;it+- fOr I do not believe that it is the 
deliberate wiuh of any such government, or ever will bi:. But all govern- 
merits we hare been nctluaintcii with, in tbc history of the morltl, have 
entertained this desire. You have sccu what was done in Eii;iantl down 
to the revolutioc, IJcre is a vcr~ recent wor!i, published by Baron 
Pelet, a member of the chamber of deputies, and late mkister of public 
instruction. 

It consisti 01’ opinions de!ivered by Napoleon in his council of state. 
I wi!l read a few cXir;icl,S from the booI; ; it is deemed to be gcnuinc, and 
therein tiiflh;s Lnm many works pu!~lishc~l oi’ late in France, under the 
denomiuation of ‘6 Memoirs.” You xi11 hear something as to what 
SLl~>OlI2Oil in his power wished in regard to a judiciary : 

Speilking Oi’ a soi- of circuit jtidp, the tllithor s:l~23, “ He thought, 
3150, that the !:oscrnir!ext woi:!tl by Illi,. $ nwa:~s czerixe ct just sf~re oj 
i,~/iae?m in ll1ese ma:tcrs, cSypossPssi,t g the ripht nJ’ aemzq me judge 
rider ihUj1 UIl0!ILP , , accord&g to 11;:: nature of the case.“-1). 215, 216. 
Agair:, -* I ,gr.iec& c!tri!?“/ :>vcr tile numerous ti24iiraly acts which I am 
now obZi~~e3 :o pix!orm, and l!iy wish is, that th 2 rtate siiould be governed 
by Zegul nlc::lIs pwldly,” p. 228 ; that izs, he mishcd these /~ddrar,y 
acts to be done by t!ic- coixts, and tbu:r to relieve bimsclf from tliC o&urn. 
For this pwpse he wished to cstablih a 8yrticl frihunal, to be zlcc77lecl bg 
hlmae$ :111d rt~nlo:,;rble at Ilk pleasure ; anil then ntlds, “ Such acts (that 
is, arb’itrary ac:r? \~oultl come I:lore:11’l”ol,riately from the tribunal 1 have 
been spc;&illg o’f.” ha Y shall ler. tlir:in tlxk!e tile dislxl!e betwcon tile 
supcrintenknr oi‘971,y civil licit and Tizy upllo!stcrer, Who wishes to Illdie 
me p3y iOU,lliJO crown3 (212,UGOj for r17;/ tln+onc and six ilT!l! chairs, a 
sum so esorbiL:liit that I have refused to p:!y it :” that is, he would name 
i~itlges to dccitie 113 own case, which he had himself nlrra:lv pryjullged. 
X~oain, he says: ‘6 The gendarmerie requires the protEction 01 exceptional 
tt;iuuals ogaiust t!ie partinlitici; of juries -but, uriul wc can establish spe- 
cial cokxis 10 protect tlic gendarn;erie, mig!~! Tre not c-stablish that, in 
every case wheix a gendarme is implicated, the jury might be composed 
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of gendarmies? He wished to appoint the judges, and that they should 
hold during his pleasure-that they should do what he desired, however 
odious and arbitrary ; and that the jury should be gensdarmies. 

Such were the plans of a military emperor for administering justice. 
I suppose they would fulfil the duties of military imperial tribunals. 
They would do militay imperid justice, as distinguished from rep&& 
can justice. One more extract will give us a notion, somewhat more 
precise, of his views of justice. “ Shall I tell you,” he says, 6‘ what I 
did in the last Italian campaign, when a small town proved faithless to 
us, and declared for the Austrians ? I degraded the inhabitants, by taking 
from them the title of Italian citizens, and had their disgrace engraved 
on a marble slab, placed at the gate of the town. An oflicer of the gend- 
armies was then put in command, with orders that when any of the 
inhabitants incurred the penalty of imprisonment, that punishment should 
be commuted for a certain number of stripes.” 

Here, then, sir, is an exemplification of what I have just now said- 
of the continual effort of power t.o break down this barrier of an inde- 
pendent judiciary, and to have a. judiciary which will be subservient to 
its own purposes. Sir, 1. have said that justice is one, and is it not true, 
I would ask, that power is also one, in every part of the world ? I mean 
as to its essential qualities, its appetites. its passions, and its indulgen- 
ces ; whether it he the power of a sirjgle man? or the power of many, or 
whatever it may be -has it not precisely the same aspirations 1 And 
what are lhev? To accomplish its own object, as Napoleon, in the 
plenitude of ks power, desired to have a special court. dependent upon 
his pleasure, and genid’armes for jurors, ;, as power of other kind will 
seek to accomplish its purposes, by ohraining instrumenls calculated to 
promote its own views and wishes. I will not, at this time, advert to the 
manner in which this may now operate here. I have giveu you aa 
instance, and I might cite others. Now, I say that the functions of the 
judiciary are one and the same every where, and every where govern- 
ment will strive to interfere with it. To make this view plainer, if neces- 
sary, let me ask the committee, a little more precisely and specifically, 
what arc the functions of a judiciary ? After having examined them, we 
shall be prepared to weigh the allegation as to the exercise of popular 
sovereignty, and the expediency of the exercise of its power over ajudi- 
ciary in the manner which has here beeu contended for. ‘l’he first and 
greatest oflice of a judiciary, as already iutiuiated, is to protect private 
rigllts-against whom ? kgainst all assailaltts, -all, without exception. 
In favour of whom ? The feeblest creature in the community. Sir, I do 
not mean to limit myself to mcrcly the feeblest, in the ordikry accepta- 
tion of the word. I will take for the exhibition of it, iu its most st,riking 
form, an indivitlual who is unpopular, if you please, hated by his neigh- 
borhood. Such a man is feeble, because he is obnoxious. But is this 
to make any difference in judgment ? Is he not entilled to justice ? I 
care not for the disesteem in which he is held, he is still a human being; 
he is still a c,itizen of the state. If he come to the door of justice, he is 
entitled to be admitted. If he have a just claim, he is entitled to have it 
allowed. And, if the world be in arms against him, he can demand, as a 
ri,ght, of the judge who sits on the bench, to decide, and if justice be on 
1~s side-to decide in his favour. Can any but an independent judiciary 

I, 
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do this ? You have heard of the blind leading the blind, and how it fares 
with them. Set one cripple to support another cripple, and their fate 
will not be very different. The judiciary must be independent and 
strong, that it may be able to support the feeble. Else the judiciary will 
fail, and, with it, the administration and power of the law. If a judge 
cannot sustain himself, how shall he sustain him who comes to ask for 
justice? I know what answer is here attempted. If the judge is an 
honest man, he will do what is right ; he will do his duty. bir, if it be 
so easy a thins to do one’s duty in the face of danger, and at such a risk, 
I would be glad to know why a crown has been awarded to martyrdom ? 
If every mau is capable’of being a martyr, what pecnli:lr merit was there 
in those who have surered in the fire and nt the st.xkc for their i$th, that 
they should have been so hi$ly distinguished? TeI1 me that such 
heroic integrity is of every day occurrence ! Every one knows it is not 
irue. 

There may be those who are capable of it; who would sacrifice 
themselves rather than see another wrouged. Rut how few are they ? 
Else, why does it happen t&t in the only authoritative prayer-strictly 
the only autho&ative one that there is in the world-we are instruc- 
ted by Infinite Wisdom to ask, that we may not be led into temptation ? 
put this case-a case which must unavoidably arise, unless the indepen- 
dent tenure be continued. h judge knows that if his decisions be one 
way, he will lose his office, anb be disgraced. What can you expect from 
him ? 

But farther- the judge, I have said, is to redress private wrong. He 
is also to punish public transgression. These arc specific duties. But 
let me remark, there is an incident connected with the performance of 
these dutirs, which, in a free government, is not of less raluc. IIow is it 
that your law is kept up, and made known throughout your common.. 
wealth ? Sir, Tentlernen mill talk of judges as not doing all tllat might 
be done-not dlsposiug of as many CBUSCS as tl!cy ought, about wliir,b it 
js difflclllt to come to any accurate estimate. But when they do decide, 
they decide right. They thereby establish a principle-a standard by 
which to regulate the conduct of thousands, ~110 never were in a court 
llor engaged in a suit. As you make the law known, not only in crimi- 
nal, but m civil czses, in that proportion you prevent &me-you settle 
controversies-keep peace, and preserve trazquility throughout the 
country. And, sir, precisely in proportiou as ~(JLI introduce capricious 
judges anal oht,ain capricious judgments, so will you have disorder and 
disut$rt. If the law he sovcrelgn, this natfiral mode of acquaintance 
\v;tb that, sovereign, is of vast importance. Sir, that is not all-your 
courts, and espcciaily your higher courts. make the law for all the inf& 
rior tribunals. Wlleu 1 say they make the IaW, I do not mean to say 
that they legislate. Their business is to expound ; they declare what the 
law js bv their decision. Wl len you call together :XI arbitration to decide 
between-two individuals, and they are informed what has been the deci- 
sion of your high tribunals-if they he held in respect-in a like case, 
the matter is at once decided. If’ a controversy arise between two neigh- 
hours, they inquire, and are informed that the point has been settled by 
your legal tribunals. The dispute is at an end : no law suit takes place. 
Farther : every mm, in the same way, acquires the knowledge he has of 
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his own rights-of the extent to which he may insist upon them, and how 
he may obtain justice,-*jnst as the people of this state have become 
better acquainted with the constitution of the state in consequence of 
the information they have received from the convention, and of their 
attention being continually and closely drawn to it. Such, sir, is an 
imperfect sketch of what the judge has to do. Let me invite the atten- 
tion of the committee again to a leading circumstance, before referred to, 
that the judge must decide-that it is his duty to do se-that he must 
decide, to the best of his ability, according to law and justice. I would 
now ask, whether this judge has, by his office, any political power ? Not 
a fragment. Has he auy voluntary power? solot a particle. Has he 
any authority, unless called upon, towdecide a controversy between you 
and me? No. Can he declare, beforehand, the law by which you 
and I are to be regulated? Not at all. Dare he open his mouth as a 
judge to you, unless in the course of his appointed duty? No. He 
never acts upon his own impulse, and caunot refuse to act when he is 
lawfully required to exercise his functions : and then it is only to declare 
the law. 

If a citizen goes into court with a complaint, he is heard with respect 
and attention : the judge is then compelled to act, whether he be reluctant 
or not reluctant. If the legislature pass an unconstitutional law, no 
judge has the power to declare it unconsitutional; that power was never 
conferred on any tribunal except the council of censors ; aud they could 
not annul the act, but only give their opinion upon it. What I have just 
stated, may appear to be a paradox ; but it is nevertheless true, and can 
be made plain. Let us see how the mat,ter stands--I go into court, with 
the constitution in my hand, founding my right upou it, My antagonist 
claims adversely to me, under an act of the legislature : in support of my 
right I plead the constimtion ; if the act of assembly be contrary to the 
constitution, it is not in the power of any man to deprive me of my 
right ; because the constitution is paramount to an act of the legislature. 
What is the judge, in that case, to do? Declare the constitution a dead 
letter, and place the act of assembly above it, in order merely to flatter 
the legislature, and by so doing, deprive me of my clear right ‘? Take a 
case, for example: the bill of rights declares, that private property shall 
not be taken, except for public uses ; nor then, without a just compensa- 
tion. Suppose the legislature should pass an act depriving me of my 
property and giving it to another, who, under this authority, should 
attempt to take it from me. Something of this kind is alleged to have 
happened in Luzerne county, according to the statements of a petition 
recently presented. What am I to do? give up my property, because it 
is so decreed by the legislature, or hold to my right under the constitu- 
tion 1 The judiciary must decide this question of right, and, in deciding 
it, must determine that the right under the constitution is superior to the 
right under the act of assembly. Is there in this any exercise of power 
over the legislature? No, sir, it is no exercise of power. It is simply a 
decision upon a question ofright to property, and he would be set down 
‘as a madman who would say that the judge in this case could decide 
otherwise than according to the constitution, as the paramount law. It 
may be said, that this is an extreme and impossible case-so palpable an 
infraction of the constitution, it is true, is not likely to happen, but the 
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legislature may, in a thousand ways, through inadvertence or error, pass 
acts which would deprive individuals of Iheir just rights, and woe befaf 
the j tldiciary which would sa,y that these rights must be surrendered and 
destroyed, because there is a legislative act to Futhorize their violation. 
When I say that the courts have no power to declare laws unconstitu- 
tional and void, I mean that it is only au incident to their duty to decide 
questions of right. If a thousand unconstitutional laws were passed, no 
judge can meddle with them, unless a case come before him for judgment 
in which the question is necessarily presented. Then it is the right of 
the suiter to have a decision. The judge cannot deny it to him. Ile is 
bound by his oath to tlccide that the constitution is above all legislative 
acts ; and [that a right foamled upon it, cannot be taken away by the 
legislature. Tt is only in this way that he pronounces an nncon- 
slitutional act to be vdid. Surely the security of the citizen requires 
this. 

We have been told that the courts of the United States have political 
power, and, therefore, that the good behaviour tenure is very properly 
applied to them. But, sir, this is a mistiikc. It is true, as alleged, that 
the courts of the United States have power to decide controversies arising 
under treaties, acts of congress, and the constitution of the United States. 
But it is true, also, that the state courts have the same power. If politi- 
cal power belong, on this account, to the federal courts, itbelongs, for the 
same reason, to the slate courts. The supposed distinction therefore 
fails, and if this be a suilicient reason for establishing the tenure of good 
behaviour in the courts of the United States, it is equally so in the state 
courts. The coutts of the states not only have the right to decide all 
such controversies, when judicially Srought before them, but to decide 
finally and without appeal. Every lawyer in the commonwealth knows 
this. Suppose a case should cotne before your supreme court, involving 
a question of individual right under a treaty-and this is t!le only way in 
which a controversy, in respect to a treaty, can come before the courts, 
whether federal or of the states -your supretne court can decide upon the 
claim set up under the trealy; and if the decision be in favour of the 
claim, it is final and without appeal. Again, sul~posc the claim to arise 
under an act of congress, or a provision in the constilution of the United 
States ; the judgment, if in favour of the claim, is final. It is only when 
your supreme court decides against a claim brought under a treaty, or the 
constitution of the United States, or an act of congress, that their decis- 
ion is subject to revision by the suprernc court of the United States, So 
far as their action is in Ihvour of the claim, their jurisdiction is just as 
conclusive as that of the supreme federal judiciary, and involves as much 
political and judicial power. I would not be understood, however, to 
concede that either the state courts, or the courts of the United States, 
exercise any political power in the instances referred to. To make a 
treaty, is an exertion of political power. But to expound and apply it, 
when it comes in judgment before a court, in questions of right, is no 
more a political power, than to expound and apply an act of assembly is 
the exercise of the law making pdwer. It is purely a judicial act, indis- 
pensable to the peformanee of judicial duty. Sir, I must farther remark, 
that your judiciary is the organ through which you speak upon questions 
of right and just&e, not only to our own citizens, but to the people of 
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every part of the world. You say, and as a civilized country are bound 
to say, that no matter from what qucxter of the world a man may come- 
though he be a stranger, friendless and poor--you will protect him in all 
his rights, and will afford him the means of obtaining justice. Should 
we not, then, be careful to avoid making our judiciary, in this respect, 
different from what it is -and avoid giving any ground for the siispicion 
that our kibunals wit1 not afford equal justice to all men, whether citi- 
zens or strangers 1 What was the representation of the let.tcr brought to 
our notice some time ago, hy the gentleman from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) 
in respect to a portion of the judiciary of Ohio ? It stated, that there it 
was a d flicalt thing for a person, not a resident of the same district with 
the magistrate, to get justice in his court against an inhabitant of the dis- 
trict. Why? Because the magistrate depended for his continuance in 
office upon the votes of the citizens of his district, and would therefore be 
solicitous not to give any of them offince. Is it not to be apprehended 
that, by adopting a similar system -by maliiug your tribunals dependent 
-you will violate the pledge which every civilized nation gives of equal 
justice to all men ? Would there not he danger that your courts, if thus 
constituted, would refuse justice to foreigners ? 

. 

It is no answer to this objection to say, that other nations violate their 
obligations in the same manner. During the late wars among the nations 
of Europe, when our property was assailed and depredated upon by all 
the parties to the conflicts, did we not hear from our citizens the louc!est 
complaints against the dependent judicial tribunals of foreign nations ? 
Our commerce was at the mercy of all their cruizers, and from their 
courts our citizens could obtain no justice. ‘I’he courts of admiralty in 
England, are dependent on the crown, as tho delc,nate from Philadelphia 
county, (Mr. Ingerso!l) told us some days ago. Yes, sir, and I tell you 
farther, that in the British vice-admiralty courts in the West Indies, the 
judge received ten pounds for every condemnation. What was the effect 
of this ? Their decisions were always in conlbrmity with the policy of 
the British government ; and, notwithstanding all Sir William Scott may 
endeavour to say to the contrary, the orders of the king, in council, were 
the law of the courts. Our fellow citixns found much cause to complain 
that justice was refused by their tribunals. It has been confessed by the 
nations themselves, and tardy justice obtained by treaties. The British, 
Spanish, French, Dutch, and Neapolitan treaties of indemnity, all 
acknowledge the wrongs done by their tribunal:, ---that unjust tlecisions had 
been given, contrary to the law of nations, for which they were bound to 
make compensation. Shall we, then, so constitute our courts, as to 
expose ourselves to the same complaints from foreigners ? 

But, sir, there is still tnore to be said of your judiciary which is worthy 
ofremark and reflection. In the court of final resort--the supreme court 
-the decision, whatever it may be, is final, as to rights, in civil c:lseS. In 
criininal cases. too, the decision is final, and the life of the person con- 
d,emned may be forfeited, unless the clemency of the executive be inter- 
posed to save it. ‘L’hink of this. Ponder upon it. Weigh it deliber- 
ately, as it deserves to be weighed. ‘rhe acts ol’ the legislature, unless 
ihey amount to contracts, may be changed. So may the acts of the exe- 
cutive. And, farther, if they adopt any measures contrary to the rights of 
an individual, they are answerable for it, and the grievance may be 
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redressed. But, with regard to the individual whose case is decided by 
a judicial tribunal, there is no possibility of change, and no hope of 
redress. The decision, once made, is made forever. There is no power 
on earth by which the decision can be advert,ed or retracted. Would the 
impeachment and removal of the judges redress the injury? No. It 
may prevent occurrence of similar wrong to others. But whatever may 
be the decision, it is final and forever --except only in cases of ejectment, 
where, as limited by our acts of assembly, there may be a second suit. 
Can you, then, on any ground of speculation, on any general principle 
of popular sovereignty, on any vague notion of amenability to the people 
--can you deny to the citizen the most independent and impartial tribunal 
that c& be estabhshed, when its decree is to be thus final and irrevoca- 
ble 1 Will you send him to a tribunal which is dependent, which is 
rhus amenable, which is liable thus to be called to account ?-and to 
account to whom ?--To those who will calmly sit down and listen to the 
facts of the case, and decide it, after a patient investigation? No. To 
another court, where the Cause may, be xx-heard 1 No. To the legislp- 
tive body, where the defencc of the ~udgc mill be listened to ? No. Not 
at all. But to common fame. The courts are to be dependent upon 
what the gentleman from Indiana called their popularity-upon the opin- 
ion of per-sons who cannot be informed, and who will not be informed. 
of the merits of :he judge, nor of his official conduct. And what are the 
people to decide ? ‘*I’hat the judge has done wrong 1 No. It is not 
even the popular judgment that is to be brought into action-it is the 
popular will. The soIc object is to m&c the judge dependent-to 
deprive the individual suiter of his right to a trial by an independent 
court-< qnd this is to be done, in order that you may ha\:e a popular judi- 
ciary. I hnow, sir, that you cannot have a lierfect judge, because a judge 
is onlv a man. ‘1’110 Penllcman from Mifflin. (Xr. 13anlis~ mentions. as 
a proof, that the judges are not in esteem, tl;a; no state j;dee has been 
elected by the people to this conrention. According to &is &le of judg 
ment,thcv are all bad iutipes alike. from A to %. wliicb is more than anv 
of ?he opbonents of thi j&icixry I;ave ever yet ‘pxtended. But there ii 
a good reason why the state judges h~lvc not been chosen to this body. 
They are interested in the result of our deliberations. Their own case is 
lo be decided upon. 
going farther. 

This is a sufficitnt explanation of the fact, without 

The reason does uot apply to a judge of a federal court as a member of 
this body-such n judge is a very desirable member-he canassist us with 
his counsel, au~l his knowledge and experience, uninfluenced by any per- 
sonal interest. But, admit lhat the judges are not popular. or even that 
they are unpopulx. Is that any proof that they have not faithfully dis- 
charged their duty to the commonwealth 1 The judges are cut off from 
many ofices, and that is what I kope will ever be the case, as the judi- 
cial office ought thus to be kept distinct. ‘I’hey cannot be elected to con- 
gress, nor to lhe st:~te legislature, without giving up their judicial office, 
‘But does it follow that, because they cannot be elected to ofice, they are 
bad judges 1 No. 
lar. 

They may be very good judges, and yet not popu- 
‘l’heir very unpopularity may be a proof that they are not, what 

they should not be-popularity-seeking judges. ‘l’he question of popu- 
larity may have relation to the fitness Ior things other than their judicial 
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duties, and may be consistent with utter judicial unfitness. This is 
exactly the system which it is proposed to substitute for the present judi- 
ciary. Theiudges are to be c&mated, not by their fitness for their offi- 
cial duties, in their very nature stern and offensive, but by their fitness 
for other things. The unpopularity of a jud,ge ought not to weigh a 
feather against him if he discharge faitbfully his duty. What is the oath 
of a judge ? Ts it to make himself popular? Is it 111s duty to be, as the 
gentleman from Indiana says, always a new man 1 To be all smiles and 
graces, am! to flatter and cajole the people? Ought he to affect the arts 
of a demagogue? Is it by the supple arts of a popularity-hunter that he 
is to become able to hold the scales of justice with steady firinness ? Is 
he to let them fall on the one side or the other, or to lay them down, in 
order that he may make a winnilg bow from the bench ? Is his eye to 
wander, in courteous glances, with the devotion of man-worship? All 
this is the very opposite of what a judge oyght to be, and is a prostitution 
of his high office. He is unfit to minister 111 the temple of justice, if he 
be not blind and deaf to all but her demands. 

Is there any rule or method that can be suggested, by which, accord- 
ing to this theory, the judge can so eondact himself as to perform the 
duty of his office with singleness and fidelity, and have any chance of con- 
tinuing in it ? And yet sir, this is a man that, so far as concerns the law, 
is to decide tinally. Now, sir, I repeat my question-What is the nature 
of the functions to be performed b this judge ? You may see something 
of it in the bill of rights, which has already been alluded to here. The 
whole bill of rights is under the protection of your judiciary, and of no 
other power. 1 beg gentlemen of this convention, then, to read over that 
bill of rights ; to examine it carefully, with all the additions that may be 
made to ‘it-and when they have done so, let them read over the rest of 
the constitution. In the other parts of the constitution, they will find 
it provided, that there shall be a government, * that there shall be an execu- 
tive ; that there shall be a legislature ; that there shall be judges, and 
that there shall be various officers to carry on the operations of the gov- 
ernment. These things concern the citizen but remotely, and that part 
of the constitution is of comparitively little value to him. But, when he 
comes to t.he bill of rights, in every word, and every line, he finds his 
own property ; that which the constitution has not given to the citizens, 
and cannot give to them, but which they had before the constitution was 
made-those sacred, reserved rights, which they have not given up, and 
cannot give up-which are declared to be inalienable and indefeasible. 
And how are all these sacred reserved rights- these indefeasible attributes 
of a freeman, secured to him? By your judiciary. Where is his appeal 
to be made, when these rights are invaded? To the judge. It is an 
appeal of right, and to whom is it to bc made ? To one who knows how 
to do right, and nothing else. Then, is it requisite that a judge should 
be popular’! Is it not questionable, sir, whether it be any great reconi- 
mendation of a judge, considering the functions he is to perform, to say, 
that he is popular in the same sense you would say so of many other 
persons ? 

It is impossible adequately to express the magnitude of the functions 
of your judiciary, and their infinite importance to the citizen. When 
you think of them, and when you think that it is but man at least that 
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you trust with the performance of these high duties, ‘even with all the 
selection you can make; with all the guards that can be placed around 
him; with all the strength you can give to the hands to which you 
commit the custody of the laws--it almost ma!tes one tremble to think 
of it. But if, by the tenure, or mode of appointment, you make the 
person entrusted with all this duty a trembling slave, a watcher of the 
countenances of the people and the working of parties, an observer of 
poplar signs--when a cast is brought berore him to decide, you will 
have him looking around to see who will be able to aid in lieepiug him in 
and who may have an influence in turning hiul oat, hefore his decision is 
rendered. If you place a man in this position, you will have him, instead 
of keeping an eye single to justice and truth, wanderi!!= about, reeling 
after popularity where it was to be found. 
shudder to reflect on this. 

Sir, it malics a thin!ring man 
A quiet, retired citizen, mh:) does not t&e 

much part in public business, would stand no chance before such a tribu- 
nal. One who does not make himself known and felt in the political 
struggles of the day, would have no inducemeut to hold out to the judge 
to aid his cause ; and he would have nothing to ogeer him in the shape of 
a security fol the tenure of his ofice. 
of gend’armiep 

He might as well be before a jury 
a-or a special court of’ Napoleon. Sir, unless a ju!ge be 

a most uncommon man indeed. such an individual might as well give up 
his rights, and submit to a violation of what is declared to be reserved 
and secured to him in the constitution. 

You have mingled in the discharge of these functions one thing more, 
which this tenure of good behaviour is especially calculated to protect :- 
that is, the settlcmcnt, and permanency, and stability of the laws-that 
they shall be uniform-that they shall be continued-that they shall be 
the same-that they shall not be fluctuating. 4 *.ccording to the dictates of 
any body-that they shall not be fluctuatiug by frequent changes of the 
person who administers the laws, and that they shall not be fluctuating 
by frequent appointments to oflice, and, worst of all, the appointment of 
weak and incompetent men, which is likely to ensue. What is so well 
calculated to preserve this stability and uniformity in the administration 
of the laws, as tile tenure for good behaviour, now existing ; and what is 
so certain to destroy it, as any other tenure 1 

Those who look to the administration of justice in any other view 
than that which has now been attemptctl, 1~3~ no conception of its 
value. What is your law without the admiuistrntion of it 1 I mean, of 
what use are laws, unless, every one has a tribunal to which he can ap- 
peal to have the law applied in his case 1 (?f what use is the bill of 
rights, if there be no remedy or redress for its violation 1 It is a dead 
letter. It is the knowledge that there is a law, aad the knowlecige that 
there is a tribunal to which every one can appeal, to have the law appli- 
ed, which is our great security, and often saves us the trouble of appeal- 
ing, when, otherwise, WC slmul~ be wronged and injured. Hundreds and 
thousands pass through life without ever king in a court of justice. Hun- 
dreds and thousands pass through life, without having their houses broken, 
or their families endangered, or wrong or violence of any sort done to 
them. \Vhy is this so 1 It is, because the law is every where preseut. 
But how is the law actively and virtuallv preyent ? Kot by its being in 
the statute book, or in the written con&ution, but by its living depoeita- 
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ries, the tribunals of justice. It is, that every man knows that there are 
laws, and knows that there are tribunals to administer them-to redress 
wrongs and to punish crimes. Perhaps if the boy me have heard of in 
Luzerne county had known that he would he punished fin horse-stealing, 
the man might not have had his stable broken and his horse stolen. It 
is the universal presence of the law, and the universal presence of the 
tribunal for administering the lam, which gives us security. It is our 
only security. If there were no tribunals for administering the law, 
there would be no security. So it is. at last. these tribunals which 
secure to us all our rights; and without them, it would be in vain t0 
make constitutions or laws, or to reserve rights, for thev would have no 
living efficacy. Sir, thelams administered by thcse,judges claim to pro- 
tect us all, and against all, ; yes all, without exception-high and low, 
rich and poor, strong and weak, popular and unpopular, in office and out 
of office-no matter whom it may be. These judges are to measure out 
justice with one measure to all of them, without regard to their circum- 
stances, condition or power. To whom does it offer this protection ? I 
repeat, to all the people of the state of Pennsylvania ; to each and every 
of them ; whether they have political power, or whether they have not. 

There is not in this commonwealth more than one in five of the people 
who have any political power- that is, the power of voting, and interfer- 
ing in any manner in politics. What are the rest 1 Strangers, females 
and children-those who pay no tax- those, in short, who want the quali- 
fication which entitles a person to be a voter. These arc four-fifths- 
the remainder of our inhabitants, the voters, are one-fifth. Sir, your bill 
of rights, although it gives no votes to these four-nftbs, is made for them, 
as well as for the voters. The gentleman from Allegheny has said, and 
said correctly, that the constitution was made, and the ttibunals uuder it 
established, for the purpose of protecting you against majorities. I agree 
with him fully-but I carry the view still more into detail-the bill of 
rights extends to all persons under the constitution. The riglits there 
reserved belong to all the people of the state, and so does the oblqation to 
maintain the tribunals of justice to protect them. These rights belong to 
the whole people, whether with or without the right to vote. $hall we be 
told that a female, because she has no vote, has no right of conscience? 
that a child, who has no vote, has no right of property or protection ? or 
that a stranger, who has no vote, has not a right to come into our tribu- 
nals of justice to vindicate his reputation ? Not at. all. This would be 
rejected, at first sight, as savage, Well, sir, how are the rights of these 
four-fifths to be proteetcd-they having no vote, no political power, and 
no means whatever of aiding in the appointment or removal of a judge ? 
Political power cannot belong to the whole people. The four-fifths have 
no share in it. The popular sovereignty, then, is to be exercised over 
them, and by whom ? By the one-fifth, or a majoritv of the one-fifth, in 
whose hands all the rest are to place their rights. Can this be a sound 
principle ? Would you insert such a principle as this in a new constitu- 

? tion which you were forming, _ If it would not be wise to insert it in a 
new constitution, can it He wise so to alter an existing constitution, as to 
make it work out such a result? There may be those who think these 
matters have been too much dwelt upon. Perhaps they have ; because, 
after all, they will strike every body who hears then as being very plain, 
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and, perhaps minute. But, in the establishment or change of a constitu- 
tion for our government, it seemed to be a duty to go back to first principles, 
and carefully explore the grcuad. We might easily, perhaps, estab- 
lish a form of government uuder which we could scramble along pretty 
well for the remainder of our lives ; but we must recollect that me are 
framing a constitution for our children, and our children’s children, 
who, it is to be hoped, will live a~ happily uuder it as we have been 
living under the existing constitution. lu such an inquiry as this, then, 
it was well to look back, to examiue the foundations, aud see what it is 
that we are to build upon. If it do noth’ lng more, it will 3t least lieep us 
in mind of correct principles of government. It will help to fix them 
more firmly in us. 

Nomt how is the right performance of these functions to be best 
secured? This is the remaining, and not tbe least important question. 
And here he would begin by saying, that it was the easiest thing in 
the world to find fault. Sir, it is, too, an easy thing to pull down. 
There is nothing in the works 0 f man thst is fret from imperfections : 
and if you continually dwell upon the imperfections of an institution, and 
lose sight entirely of its beauties and benefits, then he would agree that 
you might, in time, persuade yourself to consider it as a mass of defor- 
mity, and, seen only in this light, as a very fit thing to be pulled down. 
But, after you have done so, and come to build it up again, it is, perhaps, 
found to be a very diRerent thing to restore,--entirely different to what 
YOU expected. Is it not well, therefore, to examiue carefully the founda- 
ttons to their depths, and begiu the inquiry with plain, simple, practical 
questions ? What is there. then, he would ask, in the existing adminis- 
tration of justice in l’ennsylvani:~, in which it has been found wanting; 
and if there be defect, is it of such a nature that you can remedy7 it ? He 
did not claim for the administration of justice in Pennsylvania, complete 
perfection. Not at all. What are your materials to make judges of? 
The same that you make a convention or a legislature of. They are 
men. When we know this fact, are we to fall to quarrelling with the 
judiciary, aud denouncing it, because the bench of justice is not occupi- 
ed by bci~lgs of a superior order --because your judges are men who are 
not free from the infirmities of .other men. Had we not better at once 
go to war with our whole race ? Where is the righteous man? There 
is a book that tells us, and he believed it told us nothing but what was 
true, that there is no such thing in the world-no, not one. Then, sir, 
in every human constitution, he meant constitutions made by men, you 
must expect lo find a certain portion of human iniirmity. He did not 
look for monsters of perfection, so to speak, any where, and all conven- 
tions, legislamres or governments, whenever and wherever assembled, 
will fail to find even an individual of that description in their whole 
numbers. The gentleman from Indiana, (Nr. Clarke) has asserted, that 
judges are more complaisant and pleasin, n in tbeir manners, in the first 
year or years of their appointment, thau they are afterwards. On this 
account he would have them often changed--have new men. Nas he 
never observed this to bc the case with all of us, every day-of our lives 1 
We come iuto this hall in the morning, after breathing the tresh and invi- 
gorating air which a good Providence has graciously given us, and we sit 

down here in the most perfect state of gentleness, and mildness, and self- ’ 
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satisfaction. By.and-bye the air becomes heated and oppressive- 
lassitude overtakes us, and we have a long debate, and in the course of 
our proceedings, something does not work to our mind-we are crossed 
and vexed. By the time that the hand of that clock reaches the hour 
at which we take our recess, instead of being the fresh and almost joyous 
creatures we were in the morning, we are jaded, tired, irritated, per- 
plexed and out of humour. But who would say that we were different 
or less worthy men in the evening than in the morniug 1 It might be 
said that a man was less free from infirmity, but it could not be said 
that he was less worthy. This only shows the human infirmities which 
we are subject to, and so it may be, and must be, with the judge. ‘l’hose 
who advocate the doctrine of the gentlenian from Indiana, (Mr. (Clarke) 
would have LIS all turned out into the fresh air every half hour, so as to 
keep us in better temper and with better looks. How would this answer, 
and what woul~l be the progress of business upon such a plan ? It may 
be that a judge will alter a little after he is in ofice some time. He 
(Mr. S.) did not expect to find perfection in any of them, and he did not 
expect to find any of them free from ordinary infirmitjr. What then did 
he expect? The first great quality he looked for, was integrity, and, with 
it, a competent knowledge of the laws of the commonwealth and of the 
practice nuder them. We all believe it is not right to have men appointed 
judges who are destitute of integrity and knowledge. Appealing, then. 
to the history of the judiciary from the adoption of the constitution to 
the present iime, he would ask gentlemen, whether it had ever failed, 
either in integrity or knowledge ? You may hare judges who have 
physical infirmities ; you may h:avc judges who have not the rare endow- 
ment of intellects of the very highest order ; you may have judges who 
have unpleasant maimers -and you may have judges like other men, who 
have some particular infirmity. If these be of such a nature as to destroy 
their integrity or their capacity to transact judicial business, then they 
may become a ground qf removal by the legislature, which is wisely 
provided for in, the present constitution. But he believed our judiciary 
to be honest, upright and faithful in the discharge of its duties. Nay, he 
had no doubt of it-for otherwise, the judges would have been removed 
by the proper tribunal. If, then, the character of our judiciary was what 
he had stated it to bc-if you have a judiciary honest and learned to the 
extent of what is required in the administration of justice-especially if 
it be true, as he believed it to be, that the judiciary of Pennsvlvania is 
now as good, if not better, than it has ever beeu before ; and if-it be far- 
ther true that the judiciary of Pennsylvania is at this moment higher in 
the estimation of lawyers than any other judiciary in this Union-if it 
be true that every man’s rights have been secured to him-if it be true 
that the laws have been so administered, as that we have all felt the bene- 
fit of this system, then, in the name of all that is good, what have we in 
our judiciary system, under the present constitution, which needs to be 
subjected to a new and untried experiment, of which we know nothing 
that is good, and from which we have to fear all that is evil 1 Are we to 
risk so great an experiment, that the judicial relation may, according to 
the fancy of the gentleman from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) be a sort of per- 
petual honey-moon 1 

If our present judiciary be what I suppose it to be, it is a pearl above 
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011 price; although there may be, aud probably are, some blemishes in 
it. I know, indeed, that there are some things in relation to the conduct 
of particular judges of which I disapprove, and to which, as a member 
of the legislature, I should feel inclmed to apply the corrective of an 
address under the constitution. I allnde to those who occupy a POP 
tion of their time in an improperly active interference in party politics, 
and the strife of party --who are party leaders, the framers and signers 
of iuflammat,Ory and proscriptive resolutions and addresses against por- 
con3 of their fellow citizens. I would remove them for cause, and 
this 3hould be the cause: No violent partisaus on the bench. But, 
with all this, has the administration of justice, in our land, as yet, been 
what it ought to be? That is the question, when we speak of the 
judiciary. If it has been what it ought to be, then the judiciary rises 
above this particular complaint, unless it be made the sobjcct of applica- 
tion to the legislature. In the gelieral declamation against the jndiciary, 
or in relation to the judiciary, 01 whatever it may be, which has been 
indulged in here, we are in very great danger of being led entirely astray. 
1 never will condemri a judge without a hearing. And what judge has 
been heard 1 I even never would form an opinion, in the slCghte3t 
degree injurious to the character of a judge, without allowing him an 
opportunity to defend himself. What opportunity has been givell:’ I 
would uot even believe that the legislature had been wantint in its duty, 
as seems to have been alleged here, unless there were specific evidence 
of the fact. Yet, without any cvitlcncc before us against a single 
judge, and with the fact starillg us in the face that there has been a sat&. 
factory administration ofjustIce, we are, nevertheiess, called upon to con- 
demn the jndiciary, and to chnnge its tenure--apon what ground of 
evidence? Upon vague statement, applying to individuals who have not 
been heard, and in relation to whom, therefore, we cannot possibly form 
a judgment!--wllom, by the commonest maxim of justice, we are bound 
to bcliere innocent. 

What we shall get iu lieu of that with which it is now proposed to 
part, is another question deserving our ansious consideration. Shail we 
get something better ? Shall me get something that will secure to us 
greater integrity-more knowledge-more freedom-more of that mar- 
tyr-like devotion that seems to be thought so common--whic:h induces a 
man to stdurl up in de:‘cnce of another, even at the risk of his own char- 
acter and his o~u fortune ! What do you waut to secure the proper 
performance of these functions 3 ‘I’he Grst indiepensab!e quality is, inde- 
pendcnce. 

Now, independence, absolute independence, belongs to no man as an 
individual ; I knO\~~ of UOII(+. It is in the older of Provi ice that, as %J mere individuals, all should feel their dependence on euc!r other. It 
is right that we sl10uld. The member of the legislature feels his depen- 
dence on his constituents. It is right that he should do so. The gov- 
ernor feels his clepciidel.xe on his constiluents. This is right also. But 
3 judge, according to the confes&~u of all the members of this com- 
mittee, with only, I believe, one exception, in order to be qualiiied for the 
performance of his duties, must feel his entire and complete indepen- 
dence. If it does not belong to the individual, where is it to come from ? 
The greatest discovery of modern times, that which has wrought a change 
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in the judicial character, amounting to a measurable, judicial perfection, 
has been accomplished by means of the office-by constituting’ the 
judge, while in his office, that which, as a single individual, he rarely or 
never is-to make him a new man-to give him new at,trihutes-to 
create him in his of%, and in every thing relating to his office, a I;eing 
different from others occupying any other posts in the government. 

And how has this been accomplished ? Look at the history of British 
judicature, down to the period when the independence of judges was 
established, in 1701 ;--ad when you have done t,hat, look at the historg 
of British judicature-I mean the administration of justice, from 1701 
down to the present day, and I will leave it to every man, saying to 
him, here choose ye between Ihem ! Will YOU have good, or will 
you have evil 4 Prior to tho period alluded to, without exception, there 
was a dependant judiciary. The consequence was that the will of 
the monarch was done--the will of the favorite was done-the will of 
the individual who had power was done-but justice was not done. 
You can trace it, notwithstanding the even current with which the admin- 
istration of mere questions of WZ~U~ and ~ZR.MZ between individuals 
glided on, to the time when this last discovery was made of judicial inde- 
pendence, by meaus of the ofhce. From that time the history of the 
administration of justice in E@and, where the oflice was held during 
good behaviour, is milhout stain and without reproach. I do not now 
speak of the lord chancellor : for his is an otlice which would require 
more time Iha.n I shall OCCUPY, in addressing this committee, to examine 

’ the character of its various duties, which, as me all know, are partly 
‘political, and partly judicial, am1 which have at length become so oner- 

ous and complicated, as to render it impossible for any one man living to 
go through with them all. Ijut take the administration of justice, not in 
the courts of admiralty, by ten ~OUIKI judge’s courts, as they once were 
in the West Indies, but in courts where oficers are appoints-d during 
good behaviour, and the history i,s one. 
to the antecedent period. I repeat, 

It is in perfect contrast 
it is without stain and without 

reproach. 

What is the history of Pennsylvania 1 I have appealed to it, from 
the adoption of the constitution up to the present time. Let me go back 
a little. Prior to the revelation in England, the commissions of the 
judges were sometimes, it would seem. held by the tenure of good beha- 
viour, aud sometimes for a term of years ; but the king had always 
power over the judges. William Yenu chose to have power over the 
judges in Pennsylvania. lie granted a form of government, and, at 
out: period, promised in it that the judges should be apl)ointed during 
good behaviour. This was in lfiEJ3. The people required it. Under 
\vll?i rircumstancrs did they require it? ‘lky required it after the 
experiment, and during the experiment of the judges being appointed 
for a term of years- aiid that term uot a very long one. What they 
required was not granted. ‘I’hey went on with the tenure for a term of 
years, and year after year they continued to as!{ for the tenure during 
good behaviour. They passed acts of the legielatuIe, but these were 
repealed in ‘England. They never could get what they required, and 
t~ley continued with their two year’s judges, or judges during pleasure, 
in spite of all their entreaties, up to the revolution. I will not detain you 
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with the particulars. They have been precisely stated, with ample illus- 
tration, by the gentleman from Union, (Mr. Merrill.) We are much 
indebted to him for the labor of the research, and the very able manner 
in which he has presented its results. We are all of us better informed 
than we were before his speech. I thank him for my portion of the 
benefit of the light he has thrown upon the subject. 

i 

Now, mark! The first thing which the convention, assembled in 1776, 
hastily to builrl up the form of a temporary constitution, did, was to 
extend the term of office of the judges from two to seven years. Mark 
this ! It was a considerable step-almost as great indeed as it would be 
for the state that now appoints judges with an anuual tenure, to direct 
that tenure to be changed from one to seven years. This experiment 
was tried from 1776 until 1790. Was it satisfactory ? The present con- 
stitution proves that it was not. It was abandoned ; and the voice of the 
freemen of Pennsylvania, which had been crying aloud from the first 
coming of Peun, ill 1631, or 1632, or 1683, down to the period of our 
revolution, when the proprietary government was terminated, that voice, 
1 say, was listened to and obeyed, as soou as freemen were at liberty to 
act for themselves. Almost at the very moment when they were libe- 
rated fram the severe pressure of their revolutionary struggles-in the 
midst of which the first constitution was formed-the voice oi” the f,,ee- 
men of 17LJO was the same as the voice of t?le freemen of 1X43, and the 
voice of the whole body of frcemeu who had lived in the ceutury which 
elapsed from the one to the other-with this difference only-that, hav- 
ing got rid of the proprietary government, the freemen were left at liberty 
to do for themselves that which the crown of England and the proprie- 
tary governmeiit of Peimjylvania had refused to do. That ,constilution 
of 1790, was the exercise of the free born power of freemen, which 
would have been exercised a century before, but that oppressive power 
was arrayed against it, and prevented its exercise. Therefore, with the 
small exception of the time which elapsed between 1776 and 1790, durin,g 
seven years of which Lhe country w1 3 engaged in war, with an enemy 
invadiug her soil, and the remaining caveat years of which were hareiy 
sufficient to enable her so far to recover her energies as to frame a delibe.. 
rate constitution --with this esception, I say, the freemen of Pennsylva- 
nia have always thought, that tt ie indcpcncieot teaure of the judiciary was 
essential to the enjoyment of freedom, aud that one could not exist with- 
out the other. 

To proceed with this view of the matter. What was it that stood 
betweeu them and the acr.omi>lishmcnt of tllat which they believed to be 
beneficial ? I answer, arbitrary power. If you have the concurrent testi- 
mony for a century (and you have it for more) of the voice of all the free- 
men of Pennsylvania, in favor of this tenare during good behsviour- 
if you have the testimony of your own constitution, liom 1790 to the 
present time, speaking in favor of that tenure, what have you against 
it? The crown of En41ntl ! ‘I’he proprietary government of Pennsyl- 
vania ! The freemen ‘ivere cheated out of it. 
them were broken. And for what 1 

The promises made to 
Why did the crown and the pro- 

prietary object 1 Because limited appointmeuts, or appointments during 
pleasure, were better for the freemen of Pennsylvania? No. Because 
it was better for themselves. 
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And are we, a Ithis time of day, to be called upon to renounce, not only 
tthe proofs of our own experience, but the proofs from the testimony 
which our ancestors have borne for a century, in order that we may 
reestahlish doctrines carriedi nto effect, against their wishes, by the crown 
of England, and the proprietary government of Pennsylvania ‘! Are we, 
upon their authority, to adopt what they did to sopport their own power, 
and to depress the rights of freemen ;--making part of that struggle 
of which you may find the history in a book called a Historical Review of 
the Coustitutian of Pennsylvania, said to have been written by Franklin, 
although I doubt whether he was its author-a perpetual struggle going 
on between th~igovernment and the people ? And if the prinkple was 
right to be mamtained by freemen then, is it wrong now 1 Gentlemen 
say that, in a monarchia! government, the independence of the judiciary is 
necessary for the protectloo of individuals against the power of the crown. 
On this ground they think they may justify it, in reference to England, as 
right ; but they think it is wrong and unnecessary hex-e. In conceding 
that it is good for Engk~nd, anal good in the conetitntion of the United 
States, and especially the latter, it strikes me that the whale argonlent is 
ceded, or rather conceded away. But, in such discussions as these, I 
never wish to rest my case upon concession. It is an advantage in argu- 
ment, but that is all ; except as it furnishes the testimony of respectable 
gentlemen, of good understanding, who have investigated the su!)ject, and 
for whom I cil?ertain respect. And if gentlemen who are opposed to 
us have come to .,thc conclusion that this principle is right in Eng- 
land, and right 111 the constitution or the United States, I shall find 
myself fortified by their eonrurrence, and shall feel myself justified in 
drawing my inference accordingly. kitIt, sti!l, I will not put my case 
on the concession. I will endeavor to do more. I will endeavor to 
examine the distinction, and to sliow that there is no ground for it. 

Mr. Chairman, there are many mistakes in this position ; and the first 
is, in supposing that there is any difference in the government of Eng- 
land and our own, in relation to the character of the changes which 
are made. It is true that the English monarchy is one of a very 
extraordinary kind ; and amongst its other estraordinarp accompani- 
ments is this-that the life or death of the monarch ~mkcs no sort of dif- 
ference. 

Mr. REIGART here rose, and stated ihat as the usual hour of adjourn- 
ment had arrived, he would, if the floor was .yielded for that purpose, 
move that the committee rise. 

Mr. Ssec~a.r;~ said he would yield the lloor for that motion ; express- 
ing, at the same time, his extreme regret that, after having occupied SO 
much of the time of the committee, he had not been ab!e to conclude his 
remarks. 

The committee then rose, reported progress, and obiained leave to sit 
again ; and, 

The Convention adjourned. 
VOL. v. G 
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1837. 

Mr. COATES, of Lancaster, presented two petitions from citizens of 
Lancaster county, praying that the right of trial by jury shall be extended 
-to every human being ; and, 

Mr. THOMAS, of Chester, presented a petition of similar import from 
citizens of Chester county. 

These petitions were then laid on the table. 

Mr. EARLE moved that the Convention proceed to the second reading 
and consideration of the following resolution, submitted by him on the 
4th instant, viz : 

&.&we& That the secretary of this Convention be directed to cause to be prepared for 
the use of this Convention, a statement sbowing the number of members of the house 
of representatives which would have been established under each septennial enumera- 
tion, if the same had been based on a constitutional provision in the words following, 
tiiz: 

1‘ The number of representatives, shall, at the several periods of enumeration of taxa-. 
ble inhabitants, be apportioned in the following manner, viz : One hundredth part of 
the whole taxable population of the stabs shall be taken as the ratio of representation ; 
each representative district shall be entitled to as many representatives as it shall contain 
number of times the representative ratio, together with an additional representative for 
any surphts or fraction exceeding one-half such ratio, . not more than three counties 
shah be united to form a representative district: no two counties shall be united to form 
such district, unless one of them slmll contain less than one-haif of the representative 
r&o ; and no three counties shall be united unless two of tbcm combined shall contain 
less than onehalf of such ratio, in which case, such county or cosnties shall be united 
to such adjoining county, as will by such union render the representation most equal. 

Mr. EARLE explained his object in a few words. The amendment 
contained in this resolution, varied slightly from one offered by him on 
the first reading of the first article of the constitution. The proposition 
was then lost by one or two majority. A difference of opinion existed 
as to yhat would be the result, and that was the only objection urged 
against it. He wished the secretaries to prepare a statement, with a view 
to ascertain if the result would vary the number of representatives 
from one hundred, which seemed to be the only objection. He hoped 
there would be no opposition to the second reading and adoption of the 
resolution at this time. 

The question was then ‘put, and decided in the ‘affirmative, and the 
resolution was read the second time, and considered, and agreed to. 

FIFTH ARTICLE. 

The Convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 
Mr. M’SHERRY in the chair, on the report of the committee to whom was. 
referred the fifth article of the constitution. 

The question being on the amendment offered by Mr. WOODWARD, as 
amended on motion of Mr. DICKEY. 
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Mr. SERGEANT resumed his remarks as follows : 
Mr. Chairman -I have already stated why this tenure of good beha- 

viour was established. I have said that it was necessary to the construe- 
tion of an independent jndiciary. It is now my purpose to state to the 
committee a furt.ber, and what I think they mill not consider a less decisive 
recommeudation of this tenure , and tbat is, that, precisely as the prin- 
ciples of free government have advanced, this great principle, in regard to 
the judiciary, has gone along with them. It has never been seen tn ope- 
ration, but in comlexion with free governments c ; and I think I might say its 
growth may always be traced where free principles have been established 
as their natural and spontaneous produtiion. Where did this great principle 
originate ? In Pennsylvania. Yes, sir, in Pennsylvania ; when Penn- 
sylvania was free from the restraiut of any power over her, except the 
power of the proprietor, aud a slight power in the crown. It was intro- 
duced here for the heneht and at the instance of freemen, It was prom- 
ised to them ; it was put on paper for them, and if they had not been 
cheated out of it, it would have been the law of I’ennsyJvania for the last 
century and a half. 

I say they were cheated out of that charter which established the ten- 
ure of good beltnviour; the form of government was, in some way or other, 
taken from them -they were pr.lmised au indepc::dc:tt judiciary, but the 
promise was never CulGlled. ‘l’hey m;itle their own acts of assembly to 
establish it, aud these acts were repealed by the royal authority in Eng 
land, which had control over their legislature ; and thus it continued 
from the period of the first establishment of frcctlom in the province of 
Pennsylvania, to the time of the formation of the constitution in 1776, 
during which time the tcnnrc of the judici:try was either for a short term 
of years, or during pleasure, and always dependent on the will of the 
proprietary. 

In the mean time, this tenure was estnblis!leJ in England-when 1 in 
the year 1701, but as part and parcel of the revolutioit of 1688. And 
what was the revolution of lG88 ? It was to estab!isb the principles of 
freedom. How ? By getting rid of t!te oppccssion which had been 
practised on the pcoplc, by means of an ill-cons[itnteJ judkiary, which 
enabled the esecutivc government to disregard the rights of individuals, and 
to have the law declared by the judges just as they desired it should be 
declared. 

We come to more modern times, and again we find, that, exactly as 
free principles have been established, jusi so this tenure of good beha- 
viour in the judiciary has been established, a!so, as inseparably connected 
with them. What does Chancellor Kent tell us, in a passage quoted 
the other day by the gentleman from Frankliu county, (Ph. Chambers 1) 
He says: ~ 

(6 The excellence of this provision has recommended the adoption of 
it by other nations of Europe. It was incorporated into one of the modern 
reforms of the constitution of Sweden, and it was an article in the Freuch 
constitution of 1791, and in the Rench constitution of 1795. and it is 
inserted in the constitutional charter of Louis XVLII. The same stable 
tenure of the judges is contained in a provision in the Dutch constitution 
of 1814, and it is a principle which prevails in most of our state constitu- 
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eons, and, in some of them, under modifications more or less extensive 
end injurious.” 

Now, sir, continued Mr. S., apart from the experience which we have 
&d in our own slates, some few of which (principally the new states) still 
retain the tenure for a term of years, how is the world divided? We have 
freedom on one side, with an independent judiciary, holding its tenure 
&ring good behariour, and 1).ranny on the other, with a dependent judi- 
&ry. ‘rhlls is the world marshallcd. The staie of Pennsylvania, thank 
&d, ~0 this rnornent, is in the ranks of freedom, and yet bears aloft that 
a~L~lld~rd which is the staudnrd of freedom am1 free constitutions 
J,roughout the civilized world, with the exceptions I have named, SO far 
is ttxy go. 

Look at those states where they have no constitution-where there is 
&spotic power, kingly power wlihout a charter. What do ynn find ? Bn 
&dependent jnc.lcialy, 
Xot 311 iustalicei! 

holding oRice by the tenure of good behaviour? 
Do you iind it in the history of England, up to the 

,:,lme of the esta!Gkment of the principles of freedom under the revolu- 
tion of lU88? Ko! ‘I’:-ranny and an independent judiciary cannot coexist. 
‘“g”hev llever did, and they never will. ‘Then look at the converse ! 
Whkrever consti!otions, and charters, and f’recdom arc to be found, 
.&,eie this principle is to be found 3iso. It is the soul of free constitu- 
tLOilS ; they are a cle::!l 1elLer without it,. And yet \x-e i10w propose to 
deprive orrrselvi-:; of that form of judiciary which has been estsblishcd by 
the wisdom oi’ manliiutl, :,:5 the indispensable safegu:ird of cuustitutional 
liberty, by vo!nntarily s::parating oursclvcs from the great body or those 
I\-[~L) ciicrisll he principl(‘S 0:’ freedom throughout the world. Sir, is it 
,Nit, so 1 Are wrie, rbe3, goii!g trai~oroiisly to join Ihe o!)pOsite ranks ! 
.kra we going to ii>rm this great repubiican cominonweallh uf Pennsylva- 
i$i?l into the !IllC Ot’ l\-lX!liy Slid oppreSShi ? If, with one voice throuqh- 
lj’it tlic ~holc w;ritl. whercrer the principlrs of freedom have been 
s:,t3!rlishrtl, and so soon as t!ley h:trc b:~en eslablislietl, the tenure of good 
l,el;:-lvioi:r has llecn cF!alblisheJ also , 2nd to this day is deemed ea2ential 
~0 rlleir support-it‘ ilie first great rcrolutio:::i:y burst ill France was 
.li,:,:uriip:lliCtl Wit!; llle Cry for an int!t,pendent j udici3r!- and the tenure of 
qcrr! beli;~vioi:r,--.il’ under the milder, hut far more cflicacious revolnliou 
itr. Englan~l ni’ li1:1R. 1110 same principic wx asserted and ac!tnowledged, 
-ii’ Louis .XVil.I.. ill l.he charlcr for sccnyi!q tile ireed:)m of the people 
uf France, izlbert.,d tl!E: d:unc i>rovision,---lt it was iiu3)rporatcc! into the 
i:onstitutiou oi’ Sivcden, an11 it’ the same principle was acknowledged in 
I,!~L’ Dutclr constitutio:i of t814,--ifour ancestors have cherished and acted 
‘.q3 ti) it, so far as they were able, from tlie lirst ~1lOJItlCilt When they trod 
&e I”ree soil or Pemi3ylv:ulia : is all thjs uo evidence th3t the independent 
renni’i: of tlii! jilc!ic*i,lry is itself the child, and the clmnpioii, too, of free- 
;hin ? Wl~nt higlier auttwrily cm you h:~re ‘! Gent!emcn walk about 
Ji;fjlric? anti Greece-word a which convey no definite idea ;“‘for Rome 
~~.issed thr;)ugh as many changes ix imy nation under tile siln ; always, 
11i;5vevcr, tliatinguiahcd by one great characteristic, which, I trust, will 
LW belong to us-the military spirit of !ler institutions, overbearing and 

‘.i i;i;piik:g down every thing else. And 3s to (~rixcc, there is no definite 
Xc3 in the word ; because the dtinomination IS imt confined to one, but 
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embraces several states, all differing from each other ; some having one 
tendency and some another. 

Would any man be so insane, at this time of day, as to wish that WB 
should adopt ar. example like that of Sparta ? That we should teach ozn- 
children that it was a virtue to steal, and that the only crime lay in sufrer- 
ing ourselves to be detected in the theft 1 Would any parent desire that 
his children should he taught to lie and to cheat, as well as to steal ? And 
yet this was the fashion of the plurals of Sparta; Sparta was a military 
government. 

As to the Israelites, whose history has been alluded to, I must be allow- 
ed lo inquire, is there any man here who does not know that a judge in 
Israel was not what we, in these days, mean, when we speak of a judge ‘Z 
What was a judge in Israel 1 h goveruor ; 
with the administration of juk!:, 

not a mnn entrusted merely- 
but one comprehending all powem 

within the scope of his authority. I have not, recently, investigatert 
these historical matters myself; but the latest writer on the subject says, 
that these judges were a sort of military dictators. We all know what 3, 
dictator is, and what a militnry dictator is ; and if a judge in Israel WZIF a 
military dictator, he is not at all the sort of judge that we ought to desire- 
The governing power among the people of Israel was in the judges fotr 
a period of nearly five hundred years. They had their changes. The 
judges continued, as I have said, nearly five hundred years, and then t!e 
people bad kings to rule over them for a short time. I do not want a 
judge in Israel here ! There was an attempt made a short time ago to 
establish a Jewish cmpirc ou an island in, or near, the Niagara river; 
in the state of New York ; there was a great assemblage of people con- 
gregated together. The lxx-son who took the lead declared himself tbr 
he a jndgc in Israel; meaning tbcreby, I presume, that he was to be the 
head and supreme authority in this new establishment. I speak noi, 
however, of these things now. I come down to modern times, and I hare 
shown that the principle of an independent judiciary has been adopted 
wherever free principles have been established. I go filrtllcr, and state, 
that it has been continued with them. And I, $0 still farther, and say. 
that just as long as the independence of the judlclary could be maintained, 
just so long have the principles of free government been maintained- 
have grown and flourished. And I will go yet one step fa’,trther, and assert, 
that wherever there has been a desigu to overthrow the liberties of the 
people, to destroy the principles of free government, and to take away 
from the people their charters, their constitutions and tbeir rights, the 
first assault has been made on the judiciary. And why? Because, a% 
last, the liberties and rights of the people are under the protection of the 
judiciary, and you never can destroy those liberties so lolg as you have 
an independent jndiciary. I defy the most ambitious man m the world- 
nay, there never has heen, and, I do not hesitate to say, that there never 
will be, an instance in the history of the world, of the destruction of the 
liberties of the people, so long as they have an independent judiciary, 
acting fairly up to its character as such. What is it, I would ask, that-is 
at last your resort, if your liberty aud rights are in danger ? Do yea 
appeal to the executive ? Do you appeal to the legislature ? Do yen 
appeal to the people ? No, You appeal to the law, and where is the law 
to he found but ii your courts of justice ? Suppose it were the policy Q 
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our government to establish the Eettres de cachet of the old French govern- 
ment: and that a citizen should be taken from his home privately, clan- 
destinely, at any hour of the tlav or the night, and carried to prison. How 
is he to be released ? A little ;iece of paper, signed with the name of a 
judge, unbars the prison doors, brings forth the prisoner, and gives him 
a fair, public hearing; and if there is no just cause of com@aint against 
him, restores him to liberty. If his property is taken wrlongfully from 
him, on what must he rely for redress ‘! On the executive? On the 
legislature ? Ko. He must rely on t.he !:IW ; anci that law is deposited 
for him iu the courts of justice, and there hr ma, p v m in the full confidence 
that he can obtain the relief that is due to him. Suppose his rrputation 
is assailed, or his life menaced, by individuals or otherwise. Nay, sup- 
pose the highest functionary in the government oppresses him-where 
does he go for redress ? To the law in the court of justice, whose door 
Is always open to him, and where he is certain of finding a response 
according to the merits of his case, and not according to any man’s 
will. Can you enslave a people where there is an independent judiciary? 
Impossible. What is slavery 1 What is it but to deprive a man of his 
rights, more or less ? (:. an a man be deprived of his rights where there 
is an independent judiciary, fornliug an integral part of the government, 
and exercising its authority intlepantlcnl!y of all men 1 How is it to be 
accomplished ! YJho can enslave him ? Who can take his property ? Who 
can injure his reputaion ? NO man-high or low-rich or poor-many or 
few-from the governor down to the humblest individual in yourlaud. And 
why ? Hecailse hc liuds himself amcnablc to a court of jusiice, into whicll 

may be compelled to come, as well ns auy other man. Can any man 
a slave while such a slatc”of things exists ? No. And hence, as I before 

stated, from the moment the revolut.iou burst out in France, as appears 
from the authority of Chauccllor Kent ;-from the moment our ancestors 
touched the soil of Penusylvsnia, and felt that tlley ought to be free-from 
the moment that the English people were relieved lkom the dvnasty of 
the Stuarts, which had prostrated the liberties of the people u”nder “the 
deleterious influence of absolute monarchisl power ;-from the moment 
that, a free char!.cr was to be gruut,ctl on the approach of freedom, in any 
state or nation, this condition of an independent judiciary was insisted 
upon and adoptecl. I PUIII it all. “111 in OII~ word, and say, that an inde. 
pentlent judiciary is frPetlom. The words arc eqniralent, and whatever 
assails an independent judiciary, assails freedom. DO I exaggerate ? 
Instead of dealing in general prlnciplcs, let every m::n bring it down to 
its details, and ask himself what that is in which freedom consists ? If he 
does not lind that it begins aud ends where I say, then I am egregiously 
deceived. ?” 

But, sir, I would ask, have gentlemen reflected, independeutly of this 
positive security, how great a va!ue your independent judiciary has in a 
more enlarged, thongh not less eflicient point of view ? Whp is it that 
our frecdok is our principal, or, at least, a serious part of our every day’s 
thought 1 I-low is it that it cannot be eeparated from us,-that it belongs 
to us almost as a part of our existence and that every man, woman, and 
child in the state of Pennsylvania, lives under the certainly of the enjoy- 
ment of freedom 1 It is by the manifestion of their rights, continually 
exhibited to them, through the medium of the judiciary. Do they learn 
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any thing of it from the legislature 1 Do they learn any thing of it from 
the executive ---farther than as the legislature and executive are them- 
selves influenced by the same pure atmosphere in which we all live ? 
Where then, do they learn it 1 By every day’s esperience, which teaches 
a man that this helougs to him -by seei1i.g it extended to every one who 
stands in need of aid to resist oppression or wrong ; until at last it 
becomes an instinct, a part of his nature-but only to be kept alive by 
being constantly kept in action. 

But, Mr. Chairman, an attempt has been made to distinguish between 
the judiciary under a monarchial govermnent, and the judiciary of a 
republican government. How can they be distinpuished ? I answer, by 
the tenure of good behaviour, and responsibility only upon a fair iuves- 
tigation. And I will show you that there is no other mode in which a 
judge can be free. Yes, sir, free. Instead of, dealilig in generals, let us 
come down to the simple elementary principle of this thing. With the 
tenure of good behaviour a man is sure of continuing in office, if he does 
his duty. Some one mill say, this is a mere truism. None will contend 
against it, and all will admit that a man who holds his offke by the tenure 
of good behaviour, is sure of continuing in office if he does his duty, so 
far as you can make him sure. Is not this an independent judge 1 Is not 
this exactly the sort of judge you want 1 When you come to this plain 
exhibition of the principle, you there find, so far as human agency can 
produce it, th! very thing you want. But again ; without this provision, 
the judge is not sure of being retained, even if he do his duty. Nay, he 
is not sure that doing his duty may not actually become the cause of his 
removal. What is the case to which reference has been made, in the 
state of New Jersey: I mean the case of Judge Drake. Did not he do 
his duty ? Yes, sir ; for he decided according to his conscience and his 
best judgment ;-whether he decided right or wrong, I am not about to 
judge. I say nothing about it. He did his duty ; but notwithstanding 
he did it, he was turued out of oflice- he was turned out because he did 
his duty. Is that man an independent judge, who may be turned on’t of 
of&e, although he does his duty, and even for the very act of doing his 
duty ? Look at his extraordinary condition ! Here are two parties in 
the state, each of them zealous, not to say infiamed, on the subject of 
their respective rights, and both being sufikiently powerful to have a great 
influence on an election. And what is the consequence to the judge? 
Decide as he will, in favor of one party or of the other, he must be 
turned out of office, if both parties be equally violent and determined. 
Yes, sir; and the case of Judge Drake is even stronger than has been 
stated. Hc is bound to decide, and if he does not, he ought to be turned 
out. If he does decide, he is sure to be turned out; for, decide as he 
will, he must decide against one powerful party, and if that one should 
be as jealous on the score of its claims as the other, it will use all its 
power and influence to have him tnrned out. Well, gentlemen say very 
coolly (especially the gentleman from Luzerne has said) that the judge 
has no rigfd to his oflice, and then comes to the conclusion, that this is 
only the fair operation of a republican principle. Sir, I am aware that 
no man has a right to his oflice. I concede that point ; and for this rea- 
son, that no oflice is established for the sake of the oflker, but for the 
.sake of the people. But the question under discussion is, not whether a 
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judge has a right to be a judge. You want a judge, you must have a 
judge, and the question which you have to det,ermine is, how will you 
make a judge who will be able, humanly speakiug, to fulfil the duties of 
that ofiice 1 

Now, Mr. Chairman, if the operation of a principle he, that a man shall 
be turned out or office for doing his dl~ty, then, I sav, it is f&ely called 
a republican principle, aud that it is in f:\ct no repubiicau principle at all. 
Why? Because the answer does uot apply to the question. The 
question is, how shall wc make an independents judiciary 1 and the answer 
is, no man has 3 ri$t to his 0iEce. This, as an ans5vTer, is irrational aud 
absurd. But, sir, let thr! judge know behorehnud, that if he de his duty, 
he will be turned out ; and that to have a chxuce of retaining his offtce, 
he must violate his duty-and what will be the cEeet on your judiciary 1’ 
Is it in accordauce with a repul~lican principle, so to coustltute your judi- 
ciary, as that the judrcl shall have a motive for mt dcJillg his duty, or for 
deciding contrary to right and justice- for deciding conlrary to the very 
terms of his 02th 1 Have you, sir, any right to put such a temptation in 
the way of a fellow citizen to violate ilis oath, and to tamper with the 
liberty, the property, aud the reputation of indivitluals in society ? IIave 
you a right to keep for ever han@g in t!le sight of a judge a bait to 
draw him oft’ from the path of justIce, and make him do that which is 
wrong ? What has ;Irbilrl;ry power done ! 
fruits of arbitrary principles. 

It has given you t!le bitter 
And what are the fruits’l When the 

monarch desires the nccomplishmcnt of auy particuiar ehjcct, no regard 
is had to the rigl:ts of individuals, but the judge is bid to do t!le will of 
his master. If he hcsit,atcs. he is asked, as Oliver Cromwell once asked 
a judge, “ who made you a judge !” This is the action in an arbitrary 
government ; it is the application of arbitrary and lawless prinriples- 
and how can that ever he the operation of a republican principle 1 It is 
no republican principle. It is unjust, immoral, sinftJ and tyrannical, and 
its offspring must be anti-republican and hideous. Of the distinction 
alluded to, between governments, I will speak herealtcr, but in the mean- 
time I invite tlic attention of the committee again to a simp!e exposition 
of the nature of this tetlurc of a judiciary, and I ask if it is uot the most 
perfect security tirat can be found iu the world-such as Providence has 
been pleased to make the world-that a man is sure to be continued in 
office if he do his dllty ,-and if you give him any other tenure, he is not 
sure of that, b:lt, on the contrary, is sure that, in certaiu cases, the very 
act of doing his duty may be the meaus of depriving him alike of his 
office, his character, and perhaps his bread. 
upon another, which I also hold to bc sound, 

‘I’his principle is, itself, based 
Sir, I do not believe in the 

perfectibility of man. I do not believe that any man who walks the 
earth, is raised ahove the ordiuary stantlt~rd of humanity-I mean the 
moral standard. Kings and princes can be flattered. -411 who approach 
them would persuade them that they are giants. I have no faith in 
such things. Every man who is succcsrfl.tl in life, has those around him 
who will flatter and fool him. He will often become foolish and self- 
deceived, because he is flattered. Let a man become rich, he will find 
himself surrountled by toad-eaters ; 
flatterers. 

let him become powerful, he will find 
They may make him inflated? but they never will persuade 

any other mortal man that his powers are above the ordinary capacity of 
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mankind. Such flatteries do nothing but debase his intellect, injure his 
morals, and make him a worse man than he otherwise would be. So, 
sir, power in the hands of multitudes will always have flatterers and para- 
sites-these are the demagogues. While I say this, I am not speaking 
of the effect of religion, and the degree of perfection which may be 
attaiued by means of its holy influence ; I do not wish to deal with such 
questions here, But, even religion, although it may change a man in one, 
and that a most essential point, will not change him in all respects ; it 
will not change the whole character of the man. It leaves human infir- 
mity still clinging to us, and leaves, too, distinguishing itifirmities. It 
does not mnkc a11 men alike. But, while I believe this, I believe that 
mankind in general are good-probably, as I grow older in the world, 
I entertain a more favorable opinion of it- and that they will eudeavor 
to do what is right, if there is no temptation to do what is wrong. I 
speak of mankind in general. There are, undoubtedly, many exceptions, 
as there arc to every general principle. I believe, that a man will tell 
the truth, if you place before him no motive to say that which is not 
true. If, then, you want to be assured of the good conduct of men in a 
given station, you are first to lay down clearly, iu what good conduct con- 
sists. This you do with your judge, by taking his oath of office to 
decide accor,ding to law and justice. You lay down no euch a rule to 3 
member of the legislature. He has a midc range of discretion. But your 
judge has but one plain path of duty before him. This is the fairest 
thing. What is the next ? Take care, as far as you can, that there are 
no temptations to seduce him from his path. When you have done 
this, you have accomplished all that man can accomplish. But suppose 
-weak and fallible as our nature is, and yet good as it is-blcnded- 
mixed-imperfect-undergoing trials, for which 7fle shall be hereafter 
judged- with this nature, you throw in the way of a man tempta- 
tions too wrong. This is the question. lf you do so, the history of man- 
kind proves that it cannot be resisted ; and proves it farther in all 
governments of all descriptions, from the beginning of the world down 
to the present time. IF the tenure of good behaviour be accompanied by 
a knowledge of the precise character of the duty to b- performed ; if it 
will leave a man free to do his duty, with a certainty that he will be con- 
tinued in o%ce if he perform it; and if y-ou p:lt in his way nothing to 
counteract or disturb it, have y.ou not as much security as you possibly 
can have ? Are you content with less ? Are you willing to destroy any 
part of it 1 Gentlemen have admitted, that in a monarchial govern- 
ment like that of England, the judicial tennre mast be au independent 
tenure, and during good behaviour, and they admit it, 2150, 2s to the 
government of the United States. Sir, I desire to achieve nu triumph in 
any argument which I may urge as such-1 waut no trophias of victory ; 
-I would persuade, if I could ; I would conciliate, if I could. But I am 
not here to catch at the concessions of any man, with a view to build 
upon them a triumphant argument for my own cause. I am here to sus- 
tain, uphold and defend those principles which I believe to be most con- 
ducive to the liberties, interests and the happiness of the people, and not 
merely to get the better of an antagonist. Therefore, I would sustain 
them on their own proper grounds, and ask, where is the foundation for 
this distinctian 1 The government of England has been taken, for exam- 
ple. Now, I venture to say, and I think I shall be able to convince any 
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man who is not already convinced, that an independent judiciary, holding 
its tenure during gogd behaviour, is of infinitely more importance in our 
own government, than it is even in such a inonarchial government. If I 
look to that government, I find that it has one great feature in common 
with ours : and that is, that there are three branches, intended to be 
entirely independent of each other. So far, then, the analogy is complete. 
They have their king- an hereditary monnrch. We have a cltief magis- 
trate, elected by t!~: people, clery three years, They have an aristoc- 
raqy. We have no such thing. Still, however, their government consists 
of three branches, intentlcd to be entirely inde;>endent of each other. This 
independence is more important to you, than proba!jly it is under such a 
goveruraent as that of England. How. then, are these three branches to 
be iudcpeudent of each other, if one is placed under the power of the 
otl1er ? I care not which of them it may be ; but the first principle of a 
true republican govcrnmcnt beiug, that “its branches are to be kept sepa- 
rate and independeut, I desire to know, how that object is to be accom- 
plished, if one branch ia placed under the dominion of another? As to 
the appointment, that must be ma&in some way ; but this once done, 
?lO occasion can exist for any farther connexion. Is the executive depend. 
ent on the legislature 1 R’o. 
tive ? No. 

Is the legisldture dependent on the execu- 
Is either dependent on the judiciary? No. They are 

individually amenable to any one to whom they may do wrong, but are 
they in any manner under the power of the judiciary? 
punish or remove them ? 

Can the judiciary 
So. Then, is it not clearly a violatibn of the 

free principles of your government to make t!tis branch-the judiciary- 
dependant on either of the other branches, or upon both of them 1 And 
yet, do you uot m&c the judicklry pepentlent on the other branch of the 
goverumeut, if you give the power of removal without cause, and at the 
mere will of auather ? Are you taliiog away power from the judiciary ? 
I will show you that you are not. 
not diminisllm;: the power. 

You are destroying the independence, 

its exercise. 
You leave the whole power, but you corrupt 

On the other hand, you arc accumulating power in the 
hands of that department of the government to which you give this 
authority to remove the judges. Look at the csecutive ! The cry which 
has been hc,lrd t!lroughout the state has been against the increase of exe- 
cutive pstrouage ; that too much power has been allowed to lodge in tile 
hands of the governor ! And what are we about to do 1 To increase it to 
an infinite extent. How ? by placing witllin his reach t!le control of 
another dep~irtmcnt-tilat is t;, say, the judiciary-thus doing the double 
mischief, of increasing executive patronage, and placing one branch of the 
government under the power of another. 
cally ; I care little about theory. 

1 speak of this matter practi- 
Am! I will put to you the cabe of a judge 

Whose commission is about to expire within a month-na)-, within a year, 
or within two or three years. Upon whom is he dependent for re-appoint- 
ment, accoltiing to this extraordinary plan? Upon the goreruor ! And how 

is he dependcrrt upou the governor ? Is he to come before the governor, 
as before a tribunal, to have his conduct investigated, in order that it may 
be ascertained whether he has done his duty or not ? Not at all. Is 
there tn be any inquiry whether he is a man fit or u;lfit for his offke? 
Not at all. No reasons are to be given. Sic vole ! sic jllbeo ! says the 
governor, al:d then you ltnorv the result ;-“ my will;” stands in the 
place of the law. Sir, is it not ridiculous--I speak with perfect respect 
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to every gentleman who hears me- but is it not absurd and ridiculous, a 
downright mockery, to say, that there is any independence in this? Sir, 
the judge- if he be no better than mortal man-driven to desperation by 
the circumstances which surround him, is much in danger of becoming 
reckless ; of forgetting his duty-of disregarding his duty-of suppressing 
the voice of his conscience--and of converting himself into the mere 
instrument of that power which is nearest to him, and which can either 
make or destroy him by the single expression of its will. 
is in danger. 

I say, sir, he 
I do not mean to say that he will, or he will not, do this. 

But I say that, in such a stare of things, it is the zuill of the governor, and 
not the coduct of the judge, which is to decide. 
ent judge ? 

Is this an independ- 
What do you mean by an independent judge ? I mean a man 

who is sure to be continued in ofice if Ire does h’is duty, ISot is there 
any such meaning here? No. It makes no difference wtlether the judge 
has done his duty or not-if the governor choose to displace him, he wtll 
be displaced. And whom will he appoint in his stead? I do not know 
who the iodividual may be, but, according to the course of government, I 
believe I can say of what political party he will be. This is undoubtedly 
a very great evil. 

But, Mr. Chairman, let us examine this matter a little more closely, 
and let us see whether we are not entirely mistaken in this point. It 
will be found that, in this respect, the analogy between our government 
and the.government of Great Britain is far greater than gentlemen seem 
to imagine. What is it which works a change of government in Eng 
la:ld? The change of the ministry, not the change of the king. And 
how is a change of ministry wrought? By a change in the house of 
commons. And how is a change In the house of commons brought. about? 
By the people-who have a right to vote-more extensively and more 
powerful siuce the late reform in parliament. In modern times it makes 
little difference who is the king, unless he should chance to be a man of 
very decided charscter, or of vast popularity. WhJt llave we seeu with- 
in a few short years 3 George IV. dies, and is succeeded by William 
IV., the sailor king, as he was commonly designated, William IV. dies, 
and is succeeded by a pouL!g lady of eighteen years of age-a soldier’s 
daughter. The miuistctrs still go on with the government, and the same 
ministers who held office under William IV. continue to administer the 
government under the reign of Queen Victoria. The movement of the 
government is t,he same. It is true, then, that iu the British government, 
as in our own, the change in the government is a popular change, made 
bv the influence of the popular voice in the election of members of parli- 
ahcnt-it being fixed, as a principle of that government, that when the 
ministers are no longer able to command a majority in the house of 
commons, they are unfit to conduct the government. They must go out, 
and thus the change in the government is effected. 

Now, in this point of view, the change of the judiciary in England 
ought to he placed on the same basis as the change here ; because a 
change in the government of England belongs to the popular part of the 
constitution in England, and if the judiciary is to be of the character of 
the government, it ought to be as much so there as here. 
Iy to follow the popular movement. 

It ought equal- 

But why is independence admitted to be necessary in a monarchial 
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government ? Because all history tells us that, if the monarch has power 
over the judge, he bends the judge to his 0mn mill, and is not ea7isfied 
with the just execution of the’ law. Sir, tllis is true. Be it so. Then, 
is it not most obvious that the argument applies, n ,foorfiori, to a republi- 
can government ; and for this plain reason, that the infiuence of sover- 
eignty in a republic is more pervading, more searching, an11 more able, 
as well as more disposctl to act agsinrt individ7731 right::, lhan it is in a 
monarchy 1 What. cnu a iIlOIlarCll do, or what is hc inclined to do 1 He 
can employ his jadges to legalize unconstitatioual acts ; to take away 
charters-to bring abont ilk@ coutlemnations of men, ~7% in the case of 
Sydney, which has been slrtiadr; brougilt to the 1?01ic:c of this committee. 
There, his power and his i77cli;lation termil7ate. Cut what can your 
sovereignty in this country do-s 
ly ? 111 WhOIll does il rC:jitll?? 

peaking practically, and not theoreiicd- 
Iu the whole pc0ple of the comm0n- 

Wealth j bnt remember, it is in very diifcare:;t prbpOrLioi?l. Looli at it as 
a matter of fact. 
alities. I say, 

I’:s:m~inc il closely, and in detai!, not in saguc gener- 
and everv 0ne must know, that this sovercq@y, thus 

belongkg to all, is ac:toal~y divided among them iu very unequal portions, 
one man mar have a &arc qua1 to a 1h077s:mtl, s77ch being the extent of 
his popular influence. hnotl7er man, in the same section of country, 
has a share but as one. These tiv0 men constitute p;:rts of the sovcr- 
eignt,y of the 
between them. 

country --although lherc is IhiS prodigious inequality 
One man, iheref0rc, if the poplkr SOWlXiglily is t0 

avail, would have power over the judge to the cstcnt of one thousand- 
and the 0:hcr 0nly to the cstcni of one. Sul~pc~e, !h::n, t11.l:. 3 cnutrorersy 
should take plaec betwceu thcsc two persous. Pl.eri: is a man !7aring the 
influence of oue thousand, holding 0ut ail the ~wnaccs and Al the blan- 
dishments wi7hin his power to turn the judge aside fro777 his duty. Is 
not this csnctly what has occurred in rcfcrencc to the magistrates in the 
state of Ohio, who are elected for a term of years ? One mm says to the 
judge, if you do not behave yourself, if you do not decide tliis case as I 
wish it should be decided, I will make 3 popular appc21 against you-1 
will set the people ag:Gnsl you. Suppose the gortrnor himse!f to be a 
party. Will hc not be likelg to succeed ? Sir, is not this kind of influ- 
ence to be as moth avoided as the m0re dirept influence of the monarch? 
But it does not rest here. IIL a monarchial government the judge has a 
support against the influence which is most lkciy tc, bcsct him. in the 
opinion of the people, which every where weighs for something, and 
which, iu a fret monarchy, weighs for 3 grc.ct deal. There the judge, 
when he resists the monarch, falls back n$&n the opinion of the people, 
and if they cannot re:ain hi777 in his oiLce, they will, at lcast, award him 
their esteem, and will find 7ne:ms to testify their respect for his love of 
popular rights when iuvsded by the crown. Boc, sir, whcrc is the judge 
to meet with support in 3 pop~dar government iike ours, where public 
opinion aud the whole sovereigutv of the people run in one channel- 
generally, I grant, mildly, equabij-, peaceably ; but at times, violently 
and irresistibly ? Where shall he go for prOtt!ction, if this current shall 
turn against him 1 In Engkmd there is a continual struggle between the 
drown and the pfqmlar part of the go~~ernment--or between the aristocra- 
cy and the popular part of t!ie govcrnmeut; and he who oflends one, is 
sure of support from the other. But here, he who oii‘ends, has no pro- 
tection, no support, except that which he may derive from a minority of 
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the people, and that canuot help him. It is, therefore, more necessary 
that a judge here, in order properly to perform his duties, should be 
independent, to the extent of the tenure during good behaviour, than it is 
in a monarchial government like that of England. 

I have said, Mr. Chairman, that, in general. meu will do that which is 
right, where there is no t!:mpta!ion placed before them to do wrong. 
Your legislat.ion ‘has carefully sought to remove temptation from the 
judge. Look at your statute hook. It has incorporated this principle 
int.0 its enactments with the most minute and scrupulous caution. 
What is the first principle laid down in regard to him ? IIe shall not be 
a judge in his own cause. It is said, and truly said, to he contrary to 
common justice to allow him to be his own judge. 
ded? 

What is next provi- 
That he shall not be a judge in any case in which his relatives 

are interested or engaged. hd, again, that he shall not be judge in any 
case in which he has heen counsel on either side-but that some other 
judge, not exposed to such temptation as the law supposses here to exist, 
shall try tbc cause. Alld whv ? 
temptntion hefore him. 

Because the judge must not have this 
Sir, is it not as ensv to appeal to tlie nature of 

man, and to say that if he is just he will dccidc, even althomgrh the deci- 
sion he ngniust !iirnsclf or against his relatives-that if he is just, he will 
forget every other consideration, and that he will ta!rc no co~u~sel of his 
w-l&es or his impressions; is it not just as easy, and quite as true, to 
say this, as it is to say that a man will stare hcggary and degradation in 
the face, and tlxlt he will expose himself to a sort of infxny (if I may be 
allowed the csprcssiou) in relation to his judicial &racier ? Is it not 
more li!tely that he will yield in the latter cast than the formor ones ? 
In all the cases enumerated, you have prevented the jadgc from deciding, 
that he mav not be exposed to temptation ; awl yet it is now proposed to 
place in the cunstitution :I much stronger temptution, arising from his 
depend nce ou the mere will of man. It appears to me that the case is 
too plain to admit of auy question. 

But a+1 : I br!icve that, in the constitution of a judiciary, the mere 
fact, that when a man receives his appointment, he is separated, as it were 
for life from all the concerns of this world, and is to he devoted to the 
service in the temple of just.ice, will have a powerful influence upon the 
judge, as well as a salutary influence on t!ie people. But, sir, I do not 
c,ill tliis a life olhcc. TlliS pI1r3sc, T am aware, implies somehing 
rcproachfid to tlie judiciary, and it is for this c:iuse alone that I do not 
call the olhce bv that name. But it is a serious thing to make a man feel 
that, if he con;!uetj himself properly in his oilicc, tliis is the last step 
between him and the grave -that this is the last step betwecu him and 
where he, after all his judging, shall himself be judged-that here is all 
which he can hope for, or which life cm probably give him. Such con- 
victions must exercise a benign intlueiice not only on the man himself, 
hut upon all those who are concerned in the administration of public jus- 
tice. They see the judge set apart, for the performance of duties, than 
which none can be more sacred-they see him devoted to that which is 
probably to constitute his occupation for the remainder of his sojourn on 
e&h--they see him raised above the sordid excitement, irritation and 
strife,, producing injustice and enmity, which every where surround him ; 
and they behold him placed where, in serenity and calmness, he is as a 
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man who has almost passed away from this life, into a sphere where he 
can look upon others with an impartial eye, and can decide between them 
uninfluenced and unawed. It cannot be otherwise, and, with some 
exceptions, the fact is so. And here let me say, Mr. Chairman, that I 
disapprove, as much as any man, of the conduct of those judges who 
enter into the strife and conflict of political parties. The judge who does 
this, in the point of view in which I am nom speaking of him, injures 
his character to that estent. Horn this abuse is to bc corrected, I have 
already mentioned. But, sir, is there not sometiring in this too-that 
you give the judge cinployment for his whole life, which, whilst it makes 
him independent of the mill of olhers, makes him at tlic same time con- 
sider more carefully what that life is to be, when he finds that it is all 
concentralcd in a &ngl,e point. The principle of independence in its 
whole extent is, that a ~udgc is to be no man’s slave. AntI he, I would 
ask, to what, arcordihg to the plan now proposed to us, is a judge to 
appeal 1 Is a ju;lgc the only solitary being in our whole coantry who is 
to have no al$c”i from tlie injustice aud wrong which may be douc llim ? 
Under the existing constitution of our state, he may bc heard by the leg- 
islature, in case of complaint, and bv the scn:lte, in CISC of ~mpcachmcnt. 
But, accordiug to the theory here ‘presented lo us, where is be to be 
heard? By whom is he to be heard ? I cannot conceive of a man being 
reduced tu a state or degradation grent.er tb;m that proposed to be brought 
upon him b,y engrafting such a provision as this in the constitution of 
Pennsylvania. 

Now, sir? it is supposed--and this, coupled with the priscip!e laid 
down by Miss Martineau, to which I have before referred, scctns to con- 
stitute the great objection to tha teuure of good bchaviour-:bat the inde- 
pendencc of the judge is power. Sir, if it be power that is given, and 
power that is unnccesaarily given to the judge, I shall readily ygree that it 
ought to be taken away ; for IIO power sho1~1d be un~crss:~r~ig given to 
any one. But independence is rzol power- neither is independence given 
to the judge so given for the S3liC of tbc judge-the power is in the fiinc- 
tions he has to perform, and that power being given to the judge, the 
independence is given for your sake and for mine. It is given in order 
that, in the exereise’of that power (it so his duty may be c~llcd), the 
judge may do right, and thnt he may have no inducement to do wroug. 
It is given to secure to us the exercise of his judgn~ent--an<1 not the judg- 
ment or the will of others. It is not given t!:itt the judge may be con- 
tinued in his office for life ; it is not given that he mag set at tlehence that 
popular opinion which he must sometimes neccssarlly defy ; it is not 
given that he may set right aud Justice at defiance. It is not given for 
the judge. It is given for the peoplc- it is given for the citizen-it is 
given for him whose cause is to be decided by the judge-not exactly as 
a restraint upon the power of the ju;l,g,, but as a security against that 
power being turned aside from its legltlmate channel by improper bias. 
Let us return for a moment to the very case I have mentioned, where two 
suitors are engaged in a controversy- one of whom has political influ- 
ence to the amount of one thousand, and the other only of one. What 
is the independence of the judge giveu for in such a case as this ? And 
here it ought to be remarked that, from the very nature of our gopern- 
ment, and from the division of sovereignty among the people, it reaches 
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to every case, however private if may be. Every suitor is a part of the 
sovereign. But in the case which I mention-of the influence of one 
thousand against one -what is the independence of the judge given for ? 
It is given to enable him to protect the one against the thousaud-that the 
one may neutralize the power of the thousand ; that the political influence 
of the thousand, in other words, may be thrown out of the scale, and that 
judgment may be given according to right and justice. It is not, I repeat, 
the power of the Judge ; this is proved in En&md, it is proved here-it 
is proved wherever a judiciary exists. How does tbe judge stand under 
the existing constitution 1 He is amenable to the law, and he is there- 
fore, in this respect, placed on the same footing with every other citizen. 
And what is that vou wish to make him amenable to ? The will of man. 
That is what the ktizen should not be amrrxble to, and what the consti- 
tution of this commonwealth declares he shall not be amenable to. Well, 
sir, in malting a jndgc amenable to amy 7&l, no matter whose, instead of 
making him amenable to the lam alone, what do you put into the power 
of that will ? Not the judge--but the right of the suiter; so that, in the 
person of the judge, you violate the first principle of the constitution, 
which declares that no man shall be subject to the will of another, but 
that all men +a11 be subject to the lam. At the present time a judge is 
amenable to the lam in the shape of impeachment, by meaus of which he 
may be removed from offke if he has committed a misdemeanor. If he 
has been guilty of any misbehaviour. or of conduct which renders him 
useless in his office, he may be removed by adJress. This, sir, is true ; 
and so far the provision in the constitution meets the case. Two-thirds 
of the legislature can remove any judge in Penusylvania, but, they will 
not remove him without cause and without a hearing. Are you not 
satisfied with this ? If so, what would you have 1 I>0 you desire to ’ 
have the opposite of that constitution which says that the judge is amen- 
able to the law, that he is amenable to the legislature; do you wish so to 
fashion your coustitution as to say, that he shall be removed withoutlaw, 
without an appeal to the legislature, and without a hearing ? This, sir, 
I admit, is the result of what is now aimed at ; but I ask those who main- 
tain this doctrine of limited tenure, whether they are williu,g, as a prin- 
ciple, to adopt it, and to say that, whereas the constitution, In its present 
form, makes a jnc?ge amenable to the law- amenable to the legislature- 

, provides that for any reasonable cause, which shall not be sufficient 
grouud of impeachment, the govern01 *, on the address of two thirds of 
the legislature, may Iemove him, and that he shall be liable to impeach- 
ment for misdemeanor in office ; they are not content with this-they 
demand a constitution under which he shall be removed without law, 
without appeal to the Iegislature, and without hearing. Put such a pro- 
vision into the constitution in terms, and let me see the man who can read 
that as a free constitution. No, sir ; the constitution of Pennsylvania is 
safe and right in its principle, and as to any failures which have been 
alluded to here, the constitution is adequate to redress them all. If there 
be a failure, the fClurc is not owing to the constitution. It is owing to 
the appointing power in making bad appointments-or to the removing 
power, that is, the legislature, in refusiilg, on proper occasions of address, 
to remove an unworthy incumbent. 

By taking away the tenure of good behaviour, will youlcorrect the 
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appointing power ? Will its exercise be better 1 No, sir, it will be 
worse-because, by so doing, you degrade the of&Gal character of a 
judge, and less attention will be paid to the selection of those to be 
appointed. Will you correct the removing power ? Just the reverse ; 
because, the answer in every case will be, it is not worth while to remove 
him-his time will soon bc out, and, in the meantime, let the people have 
such justice as he will.give to them. Instead, then, of creating a motive 
for greater vigilance in the appointing and removing powers, you do 
exactly the opposite, and at the same time you destroy the cardinal qual- 
ity of the ju,liciary, by destroying the indepentlcnce of the judge. If I 
were to admit that the appointing power was not properly exercised, and 
not safely exercised, it would furnish no argument. The answer would 
be, that the governor must do better, and that the legislature must act 
otherwise. 

I3ut, sir, how do we know that the legislature has failed, or that the 
governor has failed, in thi: discharge of their duty. It is to be presumed, 

prima fucid, that they have not ; but every member of the Couvention 
has his own view of every case that has arisen. IIe presents it, believing 
it to be correct, and upon that he founds his opinion. But, can we form 
any adequate opinion of auy givcu case, wheu we have no particulars of 
it, when there has been no hearing-no esamiuation ‘? And are we to 
declare, on each case, that the legislature has done wrong, in not removing 
-and are WC tinally to pronounce a w!iolcsale condemnation on the judi- 
ciary, because ofthis assumed, but unproved Failure? Sir, I mill venture 
to say, that the legislature has not Med. I say this, because, I feel con- 
fident that the legislature, in the main, have done right. I d:, not think 
that, in evciy case, where tii e iegislature has been applied to, they have 
ren~ovcd the j!ldge-nor even in every case w!iere a judge has been im- 
pea&ad, that they have convicted him j nor do I think that this is a 
necessary test of the elliciency of the constitution, that every man com- 
plained of should be removed, or, that every man impcachr:d should be 
convicted. Does auv man ever hear it said, that a ermrin;il court. is good 
for notliing, because it dots not convict every m:i:i who is brought before 
it ? Sir, I had thought that all tribunals, and especiaily the criminal 
tribnn;;ls, we~c for the purpose, not of condemnation, but of trial-and of 
condemnation Ollly if guilty. The legislature, when it is acting in refer- 
ence to 311 at!dres::--and t!ic seilatc, when it is XtiilgJ)lI an impeachment, 
are both poribrming a kind ofjudicial duty-in a crlmiilal matter-exer- 
cising judgment iii asort of criminal case-and their duty is not to con- 
demii, because COIn[JkLiIlt ik3 lnde, but to condemn in case there is proof of 
guilt. I Stl~l17O:jC that LllC le,!., c ~r:~~l~tture has condemned in case 0 f guilt, and 
acquitted where the party- 116s proved innocent. Would any man go 
further, and require coudcton~~tion, even if inuocence is prtoved ? Try 
this with y-our other criminal courts, and see whcro it will end. But ‘I 
need not comment further on this point. It is too plain. The duty to 
acquit the innocctit, is llOt less than to coild~intl the guilty. 

.4. Having spoken, Mr. Chairman, in reference to the goneral government, 
and the character and efhciency of its judiciary, I beg leave to state, in 
reply to another branch of the argument, that the commonwealth’s judi- 
ciary-the judiciary of Pennsylvania- is a more important judiciary, in 
relation to the individual rights of our own citizens, than the judiciary of 
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the United States. There is not one in ten thousand who feels the influence 
ofthe judiciary of the United States. It is occasionally, though very rarely, 
that the exercise ofits functious is felt ; it !ms very little to do with the m- 
dividual rights of the citizens of Pennsylvania. It is only in the instances 
where they have controversies with allens or with citizens of another state, 
or where a state law is carried up to the supreme court ofthe U. S. for the 
purpose of testing its constitutionality, that they know any thing at ail of 
the judiciary of the United States. l301. it is yo~tr state judiciary-in its 
aggregate, I mean-yourjustices of the pence-your president ridges- 
your associate judges--31~1 the jutlges of your supreme court-all these 
are of daily ronsequence; opcratiug, as they do, upon the security of 
every citizen of Pennsylvania, am1 acting up011 it every moment, rficientlp 
and powerfully, even where not felt-presiding at all tiincs over our peace 
and security. 
* It is there that his rights might be in tlangcr ; and it is precisely there, 
because it belongs to his daily life, that it is most important to him that 
all the security which can be given should be provided for. He would 
say, without hesitation, that the citizens of Pennsylvania could get along 
perfectly well, in all probability, 
the existence of :I federal tribunal. 

through life, without even knowing of 
But it was uot so as to the courts of 

the state. He would not rake up much more ofthe time of the committee 
--for he hail already detained them too long. 

There ‘vws a gteat deal to be said, anal perhaps it mig!lt be right on 
another occasion to say more -Abut he had already trespassed too long. 
and would limit what he had farther to say to a very few words. 

It W3s admitted, he presumed, that the judge was to uphold justice 
against every assailant. 1Ic ought to be stroup enough to do so, else 
justice must be beaten down. Consider, then, what it is that the judge 
has to couteml for, and what it is that he has to coutcutl against ? He 
has to contcuti for t,he law, not iu the abstract, bec:mse every man looking 
at it in that way, will admit that. it must be upheld. But the judge was 
to uphold it iu all its application to individual cases, xhcre, as sure as the 
law was in ihvour of one, it was ag::inst, the other ; and where as sure 3s it 
decided in favour of the one, it disupl~oiuted the other. ‘I’he judge had to 
stand 1x:wcen the two eager and excited combalauts ; whcu he had made 
his award in fkvour of the out, that one did not thati!; him, and ought not, 
because he has only obtained his right. The other, always dissatisfied 
with the dtxision, olten embittereil. ‘l’hat IVES not all he had to coutend 
against. 
zea!ous 

IIc had to contend with tile members of an e:tFer, active, ardent, 
l~rofession, who frequently cntereti deeply, teelingly, iuto the 

cause OF their clients, and who mere liable to the sa:iie perversion of 
judpent as the client himseX, and mere apt to persuale themselves that 
the jndgc who decided against them was therefore wrong. If he;ited, they 
were apt also to suspect that there was some f&e molive, some undue 
bias at the bottom, which led to the decision. And if the judge, in a 
moment of irritation, happened to let a single sharp word escape him, 
though naturally proVOlid by of~ellce, he perhaps made a permanent 
enemy-intlictctl a mound whic’h time could not heal. 

Yes, the very best men at the bar are liable to such excitements. He 
(Mr. S.) had never been on the bench. He never should bc. HIS 

feelings were all on the side of the lionornble profession he had so long 
VOL. v. II 
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bee11 connected with. But he must say that the members of the bar mere 
Iike other men, and were subject to these influences. Sometimes they 
were hard to please or manage. The judge had to contend against them 
too. He had still krther to contend against the popular judgment and 
the popular will. Does any one deny this ! Will not every man at once 
admit its truth ! He was sure that no member of this body would differ 
from him when he said, that if a cause should arise in which the popular 
xvii1 alld opinion were arrayed in opl)osition to the demands of justice- 
hotvever plain in their rnanifestatior?-ltomevcr forcible in their erpres- 
sion-the judge wzs not to conform his ju~l,gmetit to that will-he was 
not to plac:e tl:c law at the feet 01’ popular optttiott. IIe was to disregard 
it-if necessary, to defy it. Was it not his duty to tlccide according to 
the di,:tates ot his cot&once and judgment, in deftancc of all considera- 
ttons whatever ‘! ‘rhoapti the wvllolc pco$e should rush to the court 
house, and wit!] acclatr&on siloultl declare that he must pronounce in 
;>lvo~~r of one of the parties, w11orn they n:rmcd-that@ they filled the 
court house, 3s in New York, and evinced the feelitig SO shamefully 
e~liil~ilcc! there. Could it be said that the judge could justify himself in 
the sight of God, nnd of his fellow-beixgs, iflic yielded to popular clamour, 
2nd lllereby sacrificed the liberly, the property, or the life of an individ- 
Ltal ? Suppose tliat the w!ioic l~oplc of l”ennsylvania, knowin:r nothing 
of the case, should Jetertnine that an accused rn:xt he convicte~l and ese- 
cuted. I-I2 j!Jr. S.) ~vould Xii, if,L rr~titlctncn meant to say that, in that 
case, the judge should bow to the will oftbe people--to popular opinion, 
znd, without law, a1n1 aqaittst jusiico, scnlence att doortur:ate fellow 
creature to the gallows ? Those who had been in the habit of attending 
courts, anti had seen the pop:tlar wili as it was sometimes eshibitctl there, 
COU!(l (lOlV :!,;,jtrcclatc the 1c~!ll;lg3 
He hi&X had seen 

which a jutlge had to contend against. 
tnurh disappoiniment exhibited among a large 

n~~lnbcr of the people, be!:‘~se a tnatl xas not conrickd of tnurdcr in the 
firs: degree, and ScllteM3Xl t0 the pllo\VS. Was the judge in that case 

( to yield ? Everv one vioni~l say-“ No.” Then, he had to contend 
qtinst popnlar olkiion ; he had to strt!Qe againsfltlte popular will. He 
~~~a~ bmnd in dntv to dkrcg;trd anJ defy tt. 
Illis joienw duty ii’ he Wer” 

And how could Ire discharge 
v made subject to the popular will ? 

Mr. Chairman, he said, in conclusion, I cannot express to you my 
feeling of t!te deep intportnnce of this question, itt all its aqpects, but espe. 
&ali)- that wliich I have last touched upon. I hope every member of’ the 
convention will CXliC~ll~ dweil upon it- will carry it out into all its reali- 
ties- and, in contin? lo a cotxlusion, will purify his’.mind from all con- 
,+iderations b!tat ilo 110t belong to the question. SO sacred and so impor- 
;an; do I hold the rigltt to an intlupendont judiciary and fair administration 
orjustitce to be, that there is scarcely any thiiq I would not yield, rather 
&l go home with the s!ightest apprehen5iofL tllnt any human being 
should bc tried for his life, hi: liberty, his pro;)ert>r, or his reputation, by 
pup&r &itour or tpe popular wtll. 

i\‘O’Ix. 

I>it~itt~ the dixussion, the constitution of Michigan was frequently 
referred To? a3 an example of limited tenure. The day lhat this speech 
was cor~luded, there 2pp.d ill the l)al?Zrs the following report of a 
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case in that state, which shows something of the working of her judiciary, 
and is therefore here inserted :- 

*( dl court i~z MichigaPz. -The papers give an account of a very 
strange proceeding. in a late trial before a court in Pontiac, Michigan. 
Beirjamiu Irish had sued George W. Wisner for the recovery of a bet 
made upon the result of the election. Among other witnesses in favour 
of the plaintiff, was Samuel 11’. Gantt, editor of the administration paper 
m Pontiac, and a candidate for the state1 egislature. Beiug asked by the 
defendant whether hc was iutercsted in the event of the suit, he replied 
that he had promised the plaintiff to help him to pay the expenses oftbe 
suit--had also promised to help tive others to tar and feather the defen- 
tkmt, and carry him out of the village--knew the ballot-box had been 
robbed, and he did not care who said it had’ut. 

The defeudnnt objected to receive Gantt’s evidence, and commenced 
making rcmarlis to the court in support of the objections. Gautt rose, 
drew up his chair, and said : “ If he (men&g klr. Wisner) says 
:my :hing that iusinuates against me, by - l’ll knock him down.” 

Tile defendant to the court 
against any body. 

:-“ I do not intend to insinuate any thing 
I only wia!i to show the court the impropriety of 

receiving &It-. G.intt’s testimony, and I trust the court will protect me. It 
is a strange state of things. indeed, if I must be opeuly assoultel with a 
chair in a court ofjustice.” [Tl le ( e en’ mt E-COill!ll&lC~d his remarks, 1 f A 
and Gau:t again rose, drew his chair, and sivore he would knock him 
dorm if he msiuuated any thing against him.] 

The defendant to the court . .-“ Will the court protect me by ordering 
an oficer to take the fellow in custody !” 

Esquire Henderson :--“ No, I shan’t” [winking to Gantt.] 

The defeiidant to the court :-“ Very good, sir, then I s!ia!l protect 
myself.” 

Here the defendaut drew from his pocket a pair of small pistols, cocked 
t,hem, held one in each hand, and procecdcd with his remarks to the court. 
Gantt turned pale, and his lips quivered ; ho c?ropped his chair, and 
retreated to the back part of the court-room. Esquire IIenderson then said 
that the farther consideration of the objection would be postponed at t!mt 
time, upon which the defendant coolly replaced his pistols in 111s pocket, 
and took his seat. . 

The cause was at last committed to the jury, who could not agree ; 
and \1r. Justice Ilenderson is accused of bnving forged a verct~ct in 
favour of the plaintiff. On this accusation he has been arrested.” 

3Ir. EARLE, of the county of Philadelphia, said, we are told that the 
question ~vhich the convention had now to decide, is not whether it 
will amend the constitution of Pennsylvania, by striking out the clause 
providing that the judges shall hold their offices during good behaviour, 
and inserting another, providing that they shall retain their otlices during 
a limited term of years, but whether they will give the prefereltce to a 
term of ten, or to one of ffteen years. The question of continuing the 
provision of the old conslitution, or exchanging it, some gentlemen had 
said, would not come LIP for decision, until after second reading. He 
COllk!~:-” ,,-d that he toclr a very diKerent view of the state of rhe question. 
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The,. question appeared to him to be this:-shall the life tenure be 
abolished or shall it not? The committee on the fiftbarticle of the present 
constitution, reported that it was inexpedient to make any alteration in * . .” 
that part of it which relates to judges. It provides that the judges shall 
ho@ their offices during ,good behaviour. When the report ws taken 
up,. a motion was made to amend it, by providing that the judges of the 
supreme court, shall hold their offices for the term of fifteen years-the 
president judges of the court of common pleas, for ten years, and the 
ass&ate judges, for five. NOW, when the question came up as IO 
w@ether the report of the committee, declaring that it was inexpedient 
to m,&e a!y alteration, should be adopted, or the amendment to the 
xepprt, which amendment declared that it was inexpedient to alter 
&e article, and to establish a limited tedure, he thought that was a 
question between the good behaviour tenure and limited terms. Some 
gentlemen, however, did not seem to think it was ; and they said that 
that question would hereafter arise on the vote upon adopting the report 
as amended. Now, to-day the question is on adopting the report as 
amended; yet gentleman again declared that the question between the 
good behaviour tenure, and limited terms, is not yet reached. He desired 
to see the present lil’e tenure abolished, and a democratic one introduced 
in its stead; and he wished at a proper time to give his reasons for this 
desire. He was contented to wait until the convention should have found 
out that that really was the question pending. He, nevertheless, trusted 
that it would be discovered before long,--, wtl mhen it should be discov- 
ered, he would then trouble this body mill1 his views, and the reasons 
why he was in f;tvoar of a limited tenure. He did not, at present, choose 
to argue against members giving a vote, which they said they were deter- 
mined not to give. He saw no use in endeavoring to dissuade them from 
that which they had already resolved against. He would not, at this 
time, discuss the main question ; hut wlien it should be ac!tnowledged 
*at it properly came up, he trnsred that, (not~~,ithstaniliiigttle insinuation 
which had been thrown out by a gentleman on this floor, that those 
opposed to the permanent tenure, are not good law>-ers--that t!lry are 
governed by factious and sellish matters, and even destitute of the little 
viriue which may be found among a set of convicts,) humble as he was, 
he would be able to demoustrate with as much clearness as can pertain to 
a moral demonstration, that the tenure he advocated was infinitely more 
free from improper influences, than the life, or good behaciour tenure. 
He hoped to be al-ile to show them, that the jnclgcs, under the tenure 
proposed by the friends of reform , would necessarily be more faithful and 2 
diligent in the performance of their duties, that: they, would if they held 
their commissions according to the constitution as It now stands. He 
entertained no apprehension but that ht? should be able to demonstrate all ’ 
that he had said, nothwitllstallrlin,nlg the great talents and profound learning 
he had to contend with. It was no new, or extraordinary circugrjstance, 
t,~ see talent ranged on the wrong side. Among the framers of the 
constitution ol’the United States, two of the most learned and able debaters, 
Alexander Hamilton and Govineur Morris, were the advocates of aris- 
tocracy. But, their sentiments and doctrines did not prevail there, nor 
did he believe that they would prevail here. When the founder of the 
christian religion came upon earth,and promulgated the true doctrine of faith 
and practice, did he find the learned, as a claa>, icady to support him? 
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No; indeed, every page of the New Testament shewed the contrary, 
and that his word was disseminated through the instrumentality of the 
!ntmhle and unpretending. 
the truths that he taught. 

They were the men wlto spread the belief in 
Galtleo promulgated the true theory of the 

earth ; but the great and the learned did not at that time assent to it, and 
he was proscribed and persecuted in various ways. When Exrvcy, too, 
the discoverer of the circulation of the blood, first made known his theory, 
the powerful, the talented, and the learned, did not sustain him. They 
Turned t1tei.r baclis upon him, and persecuted him ; and he lost his practice 
among them as :t tnedixd man, on account of the theory which he made 
known to the world. But, that very persecution was the merrns of estab- 
lishing it, as had been the case in other instances. He brlieved, too, 
t!iat the objections now sought to be made against the ado;rtion of 3 
limited ten&c, wo~hl on1.y tend to establish it.-so, that in a few 
years hettce, the independent and irresponsible judiciary of thr: consti- 
tntiou of 1790, would be regarded as the relic of a dark and barbarous 
age. 

His object, in rising at the present time, was not to go into a discussion 
of the general question, but to correct errors in mere matters of fact, 
which it was better to do now, than at any other time.’ It wan no 
consequence whatever to him, how great the talent and learning were, 
with which he would have to contend, as, provided he based his 
conclusions on facts, he had nothing to fear. And, this he itttcnded to 
do. The great and the learned, sometimes condemn, without accurate 
csaminstion. IIad those who abused and ridiculed the founder of 
christianity, examined all the facts, so as to litloW surely what was the 
precise tloctrittes wl;icIi he proclaitned ? Had they looked into all the 
circumstances in reference to his pure and b!ameless life 1 Kot at all. Had 
those who lxoscribed andimprisoned the celebrated Galileo,carefullyinves~ 
tigated his system,they would probably have come to the same conclusioss 
respecting tt, as hitnszlf. *---they would not have treated him in the 
manner thev did. Men of great talents and standing, are frequently 
under the <nflueoce of strong prejudices. and have not the patience 
to examine into facts, so thoroughly as to enable them to arrive at just 
conclusions. Hence it was, that many great and good men, had been 
made the victims of condemnatiott and persecution. 

‘Before proceeding farther. he wished to make a correcton or two. The 
gentleman from Lrtzerne, (Mr. Woodward) in the course of the speech 
he delivered, in regard to the judiciary, tool; occasion to make an allusion, 
which, however, he (Mr. Eat+) was not bound to take to himself; but, 
having given the vote he did, it was impossible that he could imagine the 
c!elegate to hare referred to any one else. The gentleman alluded to 
some one gentleman who had stood alone in voting against the election of 
the county officers, by the people. He said that I, or the individual to 
whom he alluded, stood alone. Now, 1 beg to correct the gentleman,- 
not only in justice to myself, but, in justice li4ewise to those who compose 
?,he conservative party in this convention. The delegate, in charging the 
conservatives with gross and flagrant inconsistency, has also included 
me in a like charge. On ,the occasion to which the gentleman has 
referred, I spoke in ~?~z’oT of electing tlte justices and county offtcers, by 
the people, while serera! of the conservative members of the convention 
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made forcible and ingenious speeches against it. The learned President. 
made a speech, which struck me with as much force as any that was 
delivered on that side of the question. By referring to the journal of the 
committee of the whole, (Mr. E. said) pages 104-5, it would be found 
that the subject was taken up for consideraticn on the 28th of June, 
and was disposed of in the mauner recorded at page 115. The committee 
reported a se&on, section 2, which provided for the election of certain 
officers by the people, but did not provide for the appointment of any 
officer, in any other manner. The gentleman i’rom Montgomery, (Mr. 
Sterigerej moved an amendment, and the gentleman from Adams, (Mr. 
Stevens) moved an amendment. to the amendment, which was accepted, 
by the gent!eman from Montgomery, -thus making the amendment of 
the gentleman from Adams, his own. 

The amendment, thus modified, provided that the judges of the supreme 
court should elect tbeir own clerks. ‘I’he patronage of the courts was 
tht: worst kitld of patronape, and ace to which he was most opposed. 
I&, (Xr E.) therefore, could not gire his voie for a proposition of rhac. 
cbaractrr. IIe had to choose between the report of the committee, 
which provided for ynpular election?, and the amendment, n hicl~ 
provided for a portion of judicial patronage, * and he voted, in consequence, 
as he always would vote, iti future, agxinst the aincndment. In this 
lie was eansistent, and the conservatives were consistent in voting fol 
the amendment. Subsequent!y, I~OWWX, wilen the quesiion came up 
between that arnc~~d~n~nt acd the old constitution, lie voted for rhe 
an~e~:dmfmt, bec:mse it 3’3s more popu!ar in its features, than t!le old 
c0nstiWion. As the yeas and naps acre not taken 011 the final qncsrion of 
r.merjdinF the consti\rltiOn in that clnuse, it was impossible to to discover, 
from IOui<ing at the journal. 110~ Ear the cot scrratives Ilad been consia:ent, 
011 the fiiial vote. So muc~li fur that matter. 

‘ho lneml:rrs of the convention had made more than one allusion fo 
the &gcd fact, that there was but one member of this body oppo~d to 
tile independf:llcO Oi tlrc judiciary. Oue of the pcntlrnien expressed 
hiinse!f in this may:- that there vvas but out member who had uc:ou*ed 
I:imsrlf opposed to it ; wliila the other, had Staled th:lt there was hi one 

acl~i;i!!y opposed to it. Sow, he (Mr. E.) rhought he could shew that 
ever)- nlxilbcr, (!. diriiig the nicauing ;rt!.aehcd to Ihe wuril ‘ indeprndenceY 
by the cbairmau of t!le committee, (Judge IIop!rinsonj ilntl ihe gentlemal: 
who spoke tlfler him, end which he (Mr. E.) said was the true meaning,) 
every member of the coinmiltee was opposed to it. He defined it as 
those two gentlemen &lined it. They had slid, in so many words, il;at 11~ 

1. n ‘cdued &ectlv of the meaning of”tlle term, anti that he also ji;dLTed 
correctly of t!le means of‘ ovcrlhrowinq the intlepeutience of the judi- 
ciary. But, tllcy wished to throw discrctlit upon those who acted witli 
him, in their votes. though not in their expressions. They said, in 
substance, that while two-thirds of the reformers arc avowedly in favor 
of the independence of the judiciary, y!t they are not wise enough to 
obtain that independence. ‘.i’be whole dlfl’crence between him and those 
who voted with him, was a difference in the definition of a term. Ali 
who thought with him on the substantial question of reform, which was 
a majority, went wisely about obtaining the object they had in view. 
The same remark might be made in mespcct to the conservatives. They 
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consistently oppose that change, which will most surely make the judi- 
ciary more dependent on the people at large. We knew that in our 
language there were thousands of words, to which there were two signi- 
fications. He had heard many disputes respecting the meaning of the 
words, l trinity’ and ‘ unity.’ Hc regarded the debate here about 6 inde- 
pendence,’ as involving a dispute about the meaning of the term, while 
the ideas actually entertained by the minds of those who voted together, 
were the same. The chairman of the judiciary committee defined the 
meaning of Lindependence,’ to be-‘ irresponsibility of every external 
power and for*” ; while the gentIemnn from Philadelphia, (Mr. 
Chauncey) defined it to mean, independence of the will of man, or of 
any earthly power. Such indepeudence is not found, even in our present 
form of government. ITnder our present constitution, our judges are 
dependent, inasmuch as they may be removed by the executive, on the 
address of two-thirds of the legislature. The President of the convention 
had said that if the power of removal were placed in the legislature, they 
might bring the judges to account, who interfered with politics. It is 
now placed in the legislature and executive. The judges, then, are not 
nom absolutely independent, according to the defmit,ion given in some 
dictionaries, of the word ‘independent.’ He would now read from 
Noah Webster’s Lexicon : 

Cc Indeoendent ,-a state of being not dependent; complete exemption 
from control, or the power of man ; as the independence of the Supreme 
Being. A station io which a person does not rely on otbcrs for sustenance; 
ability to support one’s self. A state of mind, in which a person acts 
without bias, or influence from others ; exemption from undue influence; 
self-direction. Independence of mind, is an important qualification in a 
judge. 

Inde~xnilent-not dependent ; not subject to the control of others F 
not subordinate. God is the only being who is perfectly independent. 
Not subject to bias, or influence ; not obsequious ; sell-directing ; as a 
man of an indepeudent mind.” 

Ire 
Then, there is no perfect iudepddence on earth ; and. in saying that 
(Mr. E.) was opposed to the absolute independence of the judiciary, 

he only said that which all the members of the committee admitted to be 
true themselves. He was opposed to an independent tenure, and to the 
permanency of it. He was in favor of indepentleuce of mind-inde- 
pendence from all improper motives. A judge may have an independent 
tenure, and at the same time may not have an independent mind. When 
ire spoke of 6 independence, he meant not to allude to the mind, but to 
the tenure. 

He now came to look into some errors into which gentlemen had 
fallen, in the course of their argument. An attempt had been made, to 
shew that the people of this state, were the first to originate an inde- 
pendent judiciary, and that the progress of public opinion in this 
country, and throughout the world, was favorable to that independence. 
Now, he confessed himself at a loss to perceive that the colonists them- 
selves were the first to propose it in Pennsylvania. We found in Shunk’s 
Collection of Documents, at page 24, sec. XVIII., the following, relative 
to this subject : 

*I But forasmuch as the present condition of the province requires some 
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immediate settlement, and admits not of so quick a revolution of o%cers; 
and to the end that the said province may, with all convenient speed, be 
.well ordered and settled, I, William Penn, do therefore think fit to nomi- 
nate and appoint such persons for judges, treasurers, masters of the rolls, 
sheriff’s, justices of the peace, and coroners, as arc most fitly qualified 
Sor those cmploymeuts ; to whom I shall make and grant commissions 
for the said offices, respectively, to hold to them, to whom the same shall 
be granted, for so long time as every such pcrsun shall weli behave him- 
self . 

7 
the of&e, or place i.0 him respcctivels granted, and no longer.” 

1 lere was the first judiciary, us set forth In the tirwt charter of Willinm 
Penn, a judiciary for the tenure ot” Food beh;,viour ; arltl wllat. was the 
result of Penii’s espcrieuce 1 Why, that it did not work well ; and he 
dlteced it, and directed the commissioners to turn all the !&e mci iucotn- 
petcnt judges out of oflice.” It htl been said that the progress of piiLlic 
sentiment in the Union, ~ ITener::liy, had been in favor of an iiitlcpeiic?ect 
Judiciary, and if we tlestrorci! iL, I .t wouIci be the first instance of’ sucl~ a 
change ever havnlg Ibccn e&ec:.cd in this, or il I any otkler countr!; ~jn the 
face of the glolz. Sow, lie would as!;, was ihilt rcslly the fact ! \Yns 
the fact IJOL ilirectly the reverse ? We were told that eigh:ecl1 or r:ine- 
teen states of the Union have an irrcsponaihic judiciary. Was that the 
fact 1 Was the reality not quite the rcvcr.sc ! All the lime when the 

I 
settlement of North America was in prog:css, charters granted by the 
British king, giving to th e 
electing their own ijudges. 

people of two ot tile colunies the privilege of 
In the two provinces of C!o~mchxt md 

Rhode Island, the people had tllc priviiege of electing thrir jrldgcs anr:u- 
ally, through their representativrs. This the first, had now had Sor two 
hundred years, and t!:e last, for one humdrcd aad fifty years. These were 
the only two cl)!onics in :3ic!l the at?uu:~l tenure hat1 been o:i,gin:4ly es?%- 
hlished ; and they even to lhis d2y, adhcrec! to it. Hut, 111 the early 
history of the provinces generally, the juc?ges were either appointed by 
the crown, or the goT:ernor, was vested with that power. In some of the 
countries of Switzerland, the same tenure that was established n thon- 
sand years ago, that is the anuu:d tenure, was still adhered to, 2s 32.5 tile 
case with Connecticut anr! IZhotle~eland. The same tenure was estab- 
lished in Vermont, in the year 1793, and it has not yet bee11 ab:JcdoJlcd. 
There was not an instance to be found 011 record of a people voluntari!y 
abandoning a limited and short jutiicial teuure. Some good renson must 
exist before they woultl do it, i\;ow, he wished to know nheiher those 
states that had Ibrmcd new conslitutions, had been in the practice oi’chang- 
ing their judici:il lenure, to one of greater pcrnianency. At the first estab- 
lishment of our independence, two of the states furmcd no constitutions ; 
Rhode Island ant1 Connecticut. It was because they had democratic con- 
stitutions before the revolut.ion. So Ihijt there were eleven out of the 
thirteen original states, that made constitutions, and of these eleven there 
wereonly two, Pcnnsylvaniaand New Jersey, that established alimited and 
6xed term of years as the tenure of their judges. Since that period, the 
proFess of change has been the reverse of what gentlemen have suppo- 
sed. It has been toward the distruction of the permanent and the estab- 
lishment of the limited tenure. At the present moment, out of the twenty- 
SLX states which compose the Union, there are but si?; that now retain ttie 
_II--______ __I_-.--___- -- 

‘Mr. Earlr !~cre rc3d zm extract from a letter oi Wi!li:tm Penn, on this sul,jcct. 
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tenure of good behaviour, as applied to the entire judiciary-for, it was 
admitted by the President of the convention himself, that the justices of 
the peace were a part of the judiciary : and there are but six states, viz : 
Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Louisiana and 
Kentucky, which now give them a tenure for good behavionr. 

With regard to the judges of courts of record, thirteen of the states 
limit the term of oflice of all their inferior judges, and eleven of them 
have limited the terms of the judges of their supreme courts. Those 
states which have limited the terms of their lodges in general, are Rhode 
Island, Vermont. Connecticut, Nely York, Rew Jersey, Georgia, Misais- 
sippi, Tennessee, Missouri, Arkansas, Michigan, Ohio and Indiana. 
Two of them have attained a permanent tenure to their courts, of the 
best merit, viz : Connecticut and Missouri. But why has this been done? 
Because the people would have it so? No : this tenure has been retain- I 
ed in dispite of the will of the people. In the state of Connecticut, in 
1618, on account of some Ieligious controversy, there was a convention 
called, no one had then asked for a change in the judiciary which was 
then annually chosen. The convention was assembled with a different 
view. But when it was assembled, it provided to do what the people had 
not demanded. It introduced into the supreme court alone a tenure limi- 
ted to seventy years of age, leaving the annun;tenure as before, for the rest of 
the judiciary. What was the result of their experience? ‘l’hey lost a 
judiciary ok superior talent, which they llad previously elljoyed. The 
supreme court sunk into comparative disrepute, losing Its Hugh charncter 
for capacity, learning and efficiency. A gentleman of high legal charac- 
ter and attainments formerly a resident of that state, told me that, when 
the appointments were made annually, the judiciary was highly reputa- 
ble, and the business was well and promptly done. Tile people soon 
became dissatisfied with what the convention had done, and the legisla- 
ture, in conformity to the popnl;lr will, passed a vote of two to one against 
the permanent tenure, and in favor of a term not more than five years ; 
but there was some imperfeclion found by the nest legislature in the 
wording of the article ad.opted, and it was deferred for a time of neressity. 
But the l$slatnre agrain passed a law authorizing the change, anti again 
Ihc people resolved to go back to the short term, but again, only a few 
days since, there was found some defect in the provisions of ilte article. 
The practical result however is, the people of that state by a majority of 

two-thirds of their representatives, have twice declared themselves hostile 
to the permanent tenure, and in favor of returning to short terms. Ano- 
ther erort was to be made to effect the change, which the pubiic voice 
thus imperatively demanded, and there was no doubt that it would be 
succ.essful. 

The other state, where the law is in part contrary to the wishes and 
expressed sentiments of the people, is Missouri. The constitution of 
that state requires a majority of two-thirds of two successive legislatures 
to carry through an amendment. Not long since, two thirds of both 
houses agreed on an amendment-limiting the tenure of the judges of all 
the courts of that state. The next succeeding legislature adopted the 
amendment by the requisite vote of two.thirds, in relation to all except 
the supreme court: In relation to that, the amentlment failed by two or 
three votes less than two-thirds. The will of the people of that state, 
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however, had been unequivocally maniffsced in its favor; and the reform 
which has gone into operation in the inferior courts, will probably ere 
long be extended to the supreme court. 

The states which had changed from a permanent to a limited tenure, 
were Tennessee, Miasor,ri and Mississippi. He belieled Georgia had 
changed in the same ~a\-, from a permauent to a limited tenure, though 
he had not a copy of its’6rst. constitution. 
the people, not in defiance of them. 

These clinnges xere made by 
The whole progress of public opinion 

throughout the United States, on this subject. was all one way, with the 
exception of its alleged change in Pettnsvlrania. It is alleged that the 
people of Pennsylvania did of their own \Qill, change their judicial s,>ystetn 
from a term of years, to 3 permanent lenure, by tlicir coustitutton of 
1790. WC (Mr. E.) did not admit it to be the work of the people. The 
gentleman from PhiIatlelpltia, (iklr. Chauncey) had read an opinion from 
the council of censors, in favor of the change which was made, but the 
people mere never in taror of it. Possibly they tnight have been a majo- 
rity of the council of censors in 1783, in favor of the tenm-c of good 
behaviour ; but they misrepresented the will of ihe people, and after- 
wards retraced their steps. ‘I’hey knew, as they admitted themselves, 
that their proposition was adverse to the general <Cl1 of the people of the 
state of Pettns~lrania. ‘Fhe people hiid forwarded remonstrances in great 
numbers agaikt the life tenure as aristocratic and inconsistent with the 
principles of liberty, and free and republican government. The council 
of censors yielded and adopted a report conformably, by a majority of 
four. That party which believed that the peopl,e must be managed and 
cotttrolled, feared to give them an opportunity to express their sentiments 
on tile subject. They never had an opportuaity to do it. But these II?PL 
who assumed to act for the people, resorted ir; l’i90, to the l)lan of call- 
ing a convention, taking care lo give the peop!e no opportunity to express 
their sentiments fin the subjcels which were tcJ come before the conven- 
tion. The people were not allowed time to ascertain the sentimouts ok’ 
those whom they chose as delegares to the convention. 

The principles of the delegates who were selected, to settle the fknda-. 
mental law of tlte land, were not known to the people ; for the dq of 
election was fixed so early after the convention was rcsolred upon, that 
they had not time to ascertain km. Besides this, the real objects of 
the conTetltion were kept out of view, while the people were led to 
believe, that the only, or the main objects were, first, to reduce the taxes 
which were said to be too high ; attd, second, lo make sonic changes 
which it was said wetc necessary, in order to adapt the constitution ot 
the state to the then rccctttly adopted ronstittttion of the United State*. 
It was not openly pretended that it was necessary to change the judiciary 
system of the state. ‘I‘iute was not aflbrded, to take the sense of the 
people on the subject, and the palrrg escuse given for this precipitancy, 
was, that it would not do to wait OX year, until the counsel of censors 
should be chosen by the people, with legitimate powers to act on the 
subject. ‘l’he legislature usurped the power, and gave but four weeks 
notice of the election of the delegates to the convention. The voters 
went to the election, blindfolded, and in distaut parts of the state, they 
did not know that they were to vote for delegates to this important con- 
vention, before they came to the polls. ‘l’he pariy that was always 
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opposed to popular rights, succeeded at the election of delegates. The 
people did not know the men elected: they did not know their sentiments 
on the subject of the judiciary ; and they were kept in ignorance of the 
fact, that the judiciary system was to be changed by this convention. 

The whole progress of public opinion since that time, when, without 
the foreknowledge, and without the consent of the people, this life tenure 
was forced upon us, has been decidedly favorable to short terms of judi- 
cial office. There seems no reasonable cause.of doubt, that it is the pre- 
vailing opinion in Pennsylvania, at this time, that life tenure ought to be 
abolished. 

But this tenure is defended by some gentlemen, on the ground, not that 
it is American and conformable to the institutions of a republic, but. 
because it is the British tenure. Kow, he doubted the correctness, even 
of this fact. He did not believe t?lat such a judicial tenure as ours existed 
in Great Britain. He admitted that the British tenure was nominally that 
of good behaviour, but still the judges were v&ually dependent. When 
tbey became unpopular, they were pensioned OK, and a successor was 
appointed, who would discharge the duties with ability and fidelity, and 
in a manner generally acceptable to the people. No judge could there 
long withsiand the current of public opinion ; as soon as he became 
justly unpopular in his ordinary administration, he must go out. But in 
relation to political o&es, the people of England do not control the judi- 
ciary ; but that portion of the people being an aristocratic minority, which 
elects the majority of the parliament has the actual control of the judges, 
The yeomanry- who cut down and trampled upon the people at Man- 
chester, escaped, because the ministry wished it, and the parliament 
wished it. 

They agreed to oppress the people, and the ministry and the parliament; 
and the judiciary, combined together, to release the murderers, and they 
escaped punishment. Rut, about the same time, a poor man iu Ireland, 
fur being out of doors after snnsct, was sentcnked to transportation for . 
seven years, under a law passed by the government, held up to us as a 
model. ISow, this was t!le port of justice, and this the kind of liberty, 
which gentlemen boasted of? as being received by the tenure of good 
behaviour, DS it exists in En@md. He therefore, again said that, in the 
first place, the tenure of good hehaviour in Great Britain did not exist, 
to the Cdl! extent that it did in this state ; and, in the next place, that this 
tenure, as it. exists there, tl~les not secure the ends of jnstke, and does 
not render the judge independent in the exercise of his judgment, and in 
the administrat>on of the laws. 

There was, in his opinion, no foundation for the assertion, which had 
been made on this floor, that ability prevailed wheresoever the tenure of 
good behaviour was reserved to the judiciary. He denied that the peo- 
ple of England, could with propriety, be designated as free and indepen- 
dent, more than could those of ‘hrkey. The oppressions are of different 
kinds, but oppression is found in both countries. The subjects of the 
Sultan were robbed and plundered at his pleasure ; but, in England, the 
people had an aristocracy to support, that cost them more than the Turks 
paid to their rulers. The people were ground to the dust, by the esclo- 
sive and existing aristorratic institutions of England. Thousands annu- 
ally perish for want of food, in that land of boasted liberty, but of actual 
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slavery, whi!e a luxurious, corrupt, and idle nobility and clergy rioted 
upon the spoils of the people. In France, which has been proposed for 
our imitation, there was not one man in forty, who had a ri&t to vote. 
It was only the rich man who had that, privilcgc-so in Holl&d. and in 
Sweden, which ltavc been vaunted here. \Voultl any one assert that 
zherc was liberty in Ftance ? There was, pCrh:JiJSt not SO much there 
as there was in kpain, or in Portug31, or in Turkey. The people are in 
chains in each country : the question is, mhiclt hare the best tnaetrrs 3 

The chief oppression felt by the mass of llie people in any country, is of 
a pecuniary &meter. ‘Ct’heue the exactions :trc least, the oppression i3 
genera!ly least. It is less burdensome to support oilc tprani, than a bun- 
.lred , 3nd one will generally have more sytnpachy for the people, than 
the hundred. There could not bc libcrtv in any country where there 
was a grasping and privilrgcd aristocracy. Ii it were a fact. chat liberty and 
justice prevailed in En$anrl, then we shocld imitate her esample in other 
l.hinp, as well ns in tliat of aclopling the tenure of good IxhaViour, Then, 

instead of limiting the csccttrire to two years, we ought to make it here- 
ditary. WC shotrld ~xilre an hereditary senate, according lo the same 
3IlOde1, instead of limiting the term, to three years. Instead of extending 
rhe right of suffrage to poor men, we shor~!d conline it to tltosc who itre 
worth five hundred pounds ; under which system not one in tmentl- could 
rote. If the argument of gentlemen provcll zny thing, it proved that we 
want a monarchial and aristocrstic system of government, in llle p!X” Of 
our republican insililu:iotrs. 

There was one argutnent which had bec>n much dwelt upon here, ami 
which was very erroneous. It was said tliat the judges who gave ol)in- 
ions unpalatable to theappointing power, hoivcver .iusl and faitliti& tvouid 

be left out, at the end of their term of service, and that the community, 
rhrough the temporary and unreasonable pitque of a legislative body, 
might thus be deprived of the services of its most valuable and upri&t 
ludges. The Kcm Jersey cast was relied upon to sustain 011s nllegatibn. 
‘But, if it was true that the judges in that case were left out on account of 
a correct, but an unpopular decision, it was no satGcient areutnent :qainst 
the system. It woultl simply show tht no system work&l perfectly in 
every instance. But it migltt be tb3t there was no impropriety in the 
sourse of the legislature on this occasion. Eve!i granting, however, that 
there was, it was a thing that would not probably occur ottce in sixty 
years, and the evil and inconvenience of it wv;is slight, in comparison with 
the manifold and aggravated mischieis of tile system of life tenure. The 
evils whiclt are yearly and daily cotnplai;led of in Pentisl;lvania, as aris- 
ing from this system, are vastly greater t.ltan any which could reslilt 
Corn the occasional omission, on the part of the appointing power, to 
rc-appoint a good judge. But, I have, said Mr. Enrlc, been led, upon 
inquiry, to doubt whetber the fact was as stated. I do not think that the 
decision made by the judges in the cnsc alluded to, was ihe reason why 
the legislature of New Jezey refused to re.appoint this judge. It was sta- 
red, in some of the newspapers, that he was removed on account of thab 
decision ; but the Trenton Etnporiam came out and denied it, in the most 
positive manner ; and stated that the judee was removed ior otlter causes- 
the state of his health --which, it was bexeved, rcnd~retl hitn unable longer 
10 attend 10 the duties of his office. A grand improvement was certainly 
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made by the change ; 
appointed in his place. 

a better, though not a more honest, judge was 
The reason now assigned in this hall for his 

non-appointment, could not be the true one, because many of his own 
party voted against his re-appointment. Then, even Ihis argument, weak 
as it is, which was based on this fact, fails with the failure of the fact 
itself. 

Mr. E. said he had now noticed three matters of fact which it was his 
intention to correct before the committee. He would not now go into 
the general argument. That he reserved for anot!ler occasion. But, in 
this connexion, he would beg leave to notice one of the arguments which 
had been much relied upon on the other side. \Be had been told that 
where there is an independent judiciary, there can never be an euslaved 
people. Granting this to be true’, it was no argument in favor of the life 
tenure ; because it can just as well, and, without danger of dispute or 
denial, be said that a dependent judiciary--a judiciary responsible to the 
peo$c or their representative, c-can never enslave the people. But, in 
point of fact, the assertion was not correct. He thought it couldbe clearly 
demonstrated to the contrary. 

Take Eugland, take an,y country, and see whcthrr an independent judl- 
ciary, t&on from the artstccracy of wealth or birth, and from a class 
naturally disposed to oppress the lhass of the people, will make the con- 
dition oi’ the people at large, more free, or, on the contrary, more slavish, 
Would such jndges ever go against their own friends, and the privileges 
of the class to which they belong ? Would they do any thing to pro- 
mote and increxe the liberty of the mass of the people 1 In what way, 
cat2 an indcpentlcnt judiciary make the people free 1 

By way of illustration, suppose n’c come into our own country-into 
Virzmia and South Corolina. Will any one say that the whole popula- 
tio~ iu those states, must be free, because they have an independent judl- 
+ry. Giva tbc judges in those states all the independence which can 
he imagined, and will it make their slaves fIee 1 
mcnt 61’ qxtlcmcn, domestic slavcry, 

According to the argu- 
whether of AfriCWlS or Itusslan 

serfs, coxld not co-exist wit!1 their favorite judicial tenure of good beha- 
vionr. If the judges were selected Irom a class which was adverse to 
the liijcriies and rights of the mass of the people, their independence 
would have a tcndcncy to prolong an:1 aggravate slavcry ; and that was 
the case in England. 

I’ has beet; said here, that Uiss Martincarl was wrong in supposing that 
a judiciary for a republic o11g11t to be tlitl’erent.ly constituted, from that 
\vliicll 171~:s in:entletl for :! monarchy. It appears to me that her opiniot; 
is correct. What was the root and essence of monarchy 1 The subju- 
gation auil opprcssiou of the pOOi)lC ; and, if the independent judiciar? 
w‘3s made to depend Upon ttlc! p~plr, it was in e!Yect to destroy the mon- 
arch%-. So, in reward to South Caroliun. Suppose you ruade the judges 
and ;he govcrurnent tlcpendent upon the ?vi~ok people, how long do you 
su;~pose &very would last 1 ‘I’hc judiciary, whcrevcr it is, must be 
depzndent on the ruling power of the country for its ai)l)ointment, for its 
emohument, Lx its repntation and honor ; and in Great Britain, Fr2ncc, 

anti Spain, the judges are dependent, in fact, on the ruling power of eacll 
state. Here, the people are the ruling power, and here the judiciary 
ought to be dependent upon them. It appears to me, continued Mr. 
Earie, that it is almost as essential to the existence of republican govern- 
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merits, that the judicinry shoultl be dependent upon the people, as that 
the legislature should he dcpeuclent upon them. The objection to giving 
iniependenee to either, is the same, that it will aggraklize the few at the 
expense of the many, withoul making our judges dependent on the ruling 
power. .We moul~l not cl& to have carried into practice, the true prin- 
ciples of free popular gover~mcnt. 

The question then being on the report of the committee 3s amended. 

ah. ~~rOODW.~~D 3&c! the Cffwt Of the vOtf? On this questioll. Ilis 
own vote, he said, Oli the ameiidment of the gcntlfman from Fayette, 
mould be re+ited by the answer. He wi.heil to knom whether it w0::L.l 
be competent to move au amcnclment after tl:e adoption of the pro- 

psition. 1P so, he siiodtl vote for it, but if not, 116 should not vote 
!‘or it. 

3Ir. FULLER said, if t!le committee decided against the umendment, it 
mould then be in the power of any member to move an amendmeut to 
rhe constitution of 1X+0. I 

Sflie ~IIAIR mould Say 3s to the question propOsed, that the 5% rule 
uf the convention was left in some doubt, as to the true conslruction, and 
a committee was instructed to report 3 rule instead cf it. ‘r1131 ru!e 
allowed xnendments to be made either in comnrittec of the wiwle or on 
second reading ; agreeably to this rule if the ixoticn was negatived, the 
&use would be open to amendment. nc rel)ori could be SlKllClldCd. 

Mr. STEVENS would, he said, if the question w3s now before the Chsir. 
take an appeal from this division, for he hfiievedt hat it was totall~~ err+ 
neous ; under that construction of the rule, thcce could nwer be an end to 
the consitlerztion of an amendment. Unless there ~2s some liinikltion 
20 tile power of ameiidmciit, we should never gel to t!ic second reading. 
We go on ati ~ii?Jinifum. Such was the decision of the gait!emen from 
Allegheny, (Mr. Dcnuy) one of the gentlemnn from Nor:hampton, (Mr. 
Porter) aid such was the true constitutioti. 

The CIIAIR, (Mr. Ilj[‘Sherry) stated his opinion, and said he would like 
i0 lino-cv the opiuion of gentlemen upon it. 

MI. Mi~iw rernai-14, that it was not in order to discuss this question 
25 there was no appeal. 

Mr. FcLLER agreed wilii the Chair, tllilt it was not in order to offer an 
amendment, herctolbre voled down. But if ten yew3 was negatived, 
allcl fii’ieen years, it vdould be in order to move anot!ler period. 

Mr. C1Iaam3~s said, he was entirely satisfied with the decision of the 
Chair. 

3Ir. BRQWN, of the county of Philadelphia, asked whether the present 
amendment o&red by the committee, decided the question, or whether it 
would take another vote. If’ this amendment was lost, would the question 
then be between the report and the old constitution. He was aware 
that there was a difference of opinior; on the subject. 

The CIIAIR said, if the amendment was agreed to, as amen&xl, it would 
be the first decision upon the section, and the committee would go to the 
next section. 

Mr. BROWN, of the county. of Philadelpl~ia, said, those who were not 
jatisiiecl with the motion 3s It stood, coulti o:T~r something better. He 
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should vote against, but he was willing that it should be made as perfect 
as possible. An amendment may be discussed and amended till the pre- 
vious question. which is the only stopping place, is resorted to. 

Mr. MANN, then submitted the following amendment, to come in at the 
close of the amendment pending : ‘6 Nor shall any persou hold any of 
the said ofiices, after he shall have attained the age of - years.” 

He had left the blank, because of the difference of opinion in the con- 
vention, in relation to the proper age, at which a judge should cease to 
hold his oflice. He had heretofore offered an amendment, restricting 
them to sixty-five years, and afterwards he modified it by making it 
sixty-seven years. He was of the opinion that such an amendment 
ought to be adopted, and he would leave the blank to be, filled by the 
committee, with such tiumber of years as it, in its good sense, should 
determine. 

When the question was about being taken, Mr. MAK;N modified his 
amendment, by filling the blank with “sixty-eight years,” and thus 
modified, the amendment was rejected. 

JIr. DICKEY wished to say a word, in consequence of what had fallen 
from the gentleman from Fayette, (Mr. Fuller) the gentleman from 
the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Brown) and the gentleman from 
Luzerne, (Mr. Woodward.) It appears now to be the dirposit.ion of 
those gentkman, who call themselves reformers, to vote for that section 
in the old constitution which they were sent here to reform. These 
gentlemen, after all their professions of reform, are now about giving a 
vote, which declares that they prefer the old constitution, with a tenure 
for good behnviour, a life, tenure as it has been called, to a limlted tenure, 
of fifteen years ; and gentlemen do this, they say, with the hope that, 
after they have spent two weeks, on this subject, they shall be able to 
get a shorter period by going back to the old constitution and spending 
two more. If reformers are anxious to take the responsibility of wasting 
the time of this convention, in this way, let them show it by recording 
their votes against this amendment. He would give them notice however, 
that if this amendment was voted down ; and if the amendment of the 
gentleman from Luzerne, or any other amendment, was proposed to the 
constitution, that he would again ride it with this proposition of fifteen 
and ten vears, so that they would find themselves in the sitmc predica- 
nient which they were now in. Now for the vote, which mill show gen- 
tlemen’s anxiety about saving the time of the convention, and money of 
the people. 

&Ir. Btzom~, of the county of Philadelphia, said, that so far as he was 
concerned, he would take the responsibility, after spending two weeks in 
debatinu this queskon, of spending a few hours more in getting it in that 
form wkch would make it most acceptable to a m:ajority of the conven- 
tion. If, after this amendment should be voted down, by a solemn vote 
of this convention, as he hoped it would be, and the amendment of the 
gentleman from Luzerne or some other amendmeut proposed, the gentle- 
man from Beaver shall again propose his amendment of fifteen years, and 
urge it on the convention, it will be that gentleman who will be taking up 
rhz time of the convention, and that will be a matter which he himse!f’ 
will have to be answerable for to his constituents. He will then be the 
person who mill be obstructing the business of this convention, and not 

, 
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the reformers who are desirious of getting a shorter term than fifteen 
years. We are here to amend the constitution, and not to hold out 
opposition to the will of the majority of the convention or the people. 
If the amendment pending, is carried by the conservatives, why, it will 
be an amendment of that instrument without the votes of those who 
desired a shorter term, and if it is not carried, then we may be able to 
get a shorter term, so Ihat there is nothing to fear on this snbject. But 
he had no doubt, that it was not the desire of thegentleman from Ueaver, 
to prolong the discussion of this question, and waste the time of the con- 
venti?m. IIe had no doubt, if that gcntlctnan honestly believed that the 
tenur0 of the judges should be limit&?, when he found that he could not 
get the time he preferred, that he would yield his predilections and go 
with the majority of the reformers of this oonvcntion, in sue11 time as 
TX,-ould suit their views. Me could not think that the gentleman would 
de&e to force some fifty or sisty in this cOnvention, to come Over to 
that time which some ten OP tmelve of the body thought to be the best, 
after he i’ounli that it was InOt [approved by tiie remainder of the con- 
vention. If a comlxxnise was proposed between tllosc who held to 
the tenure of good behaviour, 2nd those who preferred the shurrcsr 
period which has been named, then that would be a new question, but 
110 such compromise was asked for. ‘i’hc speech Of the learned Presi- 
deer; of the convention, shows that thcp still hold to their favoritr 
doctrine, and that there is no disposition with the conservatires ~0 yield 
to any compromise. They n-ill neither yield their opinions, t0 vote ijr 
the amendment Of the gentlCma?l from Beaver, for twenty years, .fOr 

‘thirty veals, or even for forty years, the term prOpOsed by the gentleman 
from & city, the ot?Ier day. They will yield to nothing, and a& COY 
t]le who!r or none. Then as we were not called ulron co consult witb 
the friends of a life tcnnre, he would appeal to the gentleman from 
Beaver, arid inquire of him whether lie was ready to take up0n himself 
the respon:ibility of runuing counter to the viclvs of a large majori;\- 
of the friend? of a limited tenure, after his term of years ,&I&l gg: 
rejected by the conren!ion. 

h:r. DICKEY said, the delegate from Eeaver, never had at any time 
been al&id to talie upon himself responsibility, tvhcn it 7~3s necessary- 
for him to do so, anti hc should not now be afraid to take upon himseif 
this rcspotlsibiiity, and ;L:MWCI’ to iIis cunstituents for it. He ilad now 
only to 5x?;, that at’tcr ltro distinct and powcrfu~ votes in favour of his 
proposition, he was not woing to al~andon it to suit the views of :l small 
numlxr of gen!lemen who died themselves reformer,;. WC have 110\g- 
ha& tkvu distinct and conrlusives votes, in lkwr 31’ the tenure of fit&n 
years for the. wpreme judges, ant1 ten years ior the president judges, :mc! 
if tiiis amendment, toget,!ier with the large vote in its favor doe3 1101 smt, 
the rcfornicrs, let them IlOW take the re.spuIisibility of saving t0 tlicir con- 
stitucnts, that they- lx&r the tenure of’ good behaviourwin tlw olu ~onstl- 
tution, LO a tcnnre or ten and fifteen years, becai!se the nlajorit!- Ot’ the 
cullt~etltioll will not let them have ten and seven years. Let them 
ansrver, to their constiluents for this vote. He was at Bll times prepared 
to answer to his, and he should hold himself unworthy a seat on this floor 
if- after an amendment which he believed was the I;,est calculated 10 do 
the peopie of the stnte a service, had receired the approbaGon of Ibe 
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majority of the convention, he should fail to press it cm the convention 
and renew it, if it was now disagreed to. He would merely remark now, 
that he thought it would look strange, to see those gentlemen who have 
been such strenuous advocates of a limited tenure, voting for the old eon- 
stitution with all its defects, instead of going for a term of ten and fifteen 
years. What would gentlemen think hereafter, when they found their 
names recorded in favor of the old constitution, while the tenure of ten 
and fifteen years was carried by the conservatives, and those who have 
not been so strenuous in favor of reform. But now to the vote, and let 
the record show how gentlemen voted. 

Mr. VOODWARD said, he must confess that he felt very much intimi- 
dated by the remarks of the gentleman from Beaver, but still he was not 
so frightened as to prevent. him from giving one or two reasons for voting 
against the pending amendment. He had no idea, that his remarks 
;vould have any weight with the convention, bu? still he felt it dne to 
himself, that he should give some of the reasons which should go,vern his 
vote. In the remarks which he had made some days ago, on the general 
subject of a limited tennre, he had taken occasion to say, that he felt a* 
indifference about the period of years to be fixed npon ; it was the prin- 
ciple that he was anxious about, and he felt then precisely as he had 
spoken. But at the same time, he had his mind fixed upon a period of 
pears which he moaltl prefer, which period, was five years for the asso- 
ciate judges, seven for the president judges, and ten years for the jndges 
of the supreme court. This was the number of years he had subscribed 
to in the report of the committee, and he meant now to say, that if the 
matter had been left entirely to him, he would have fixed upon this same 
number of years. The first vote taken in this committee, was on t!be 
amendment of the gentleman from Beaver, which was carried by a con- 
siderable majority, and the five, seven, and ten years mere struck ant, 
and five, ten, and iifteen substituted in their stead. Still the principle y.vas 
the same, life ofices were to be abolisi:ed by that rote, just as perfect as 
if the period had been shorter. He therefore felt perfec’tly satislied ivjtjl 

that vote, so f:ar as the principle was concerned, and he would have been 
perfectly willing to have faced his uoustitoents with that number of years, 
if he could have got no better. The next vote taken, was on ayreei!lg 
to the amendment as amended ; and on that occasion, he voted with the 
majority under the same indifference, as to time which he had a!1 alone 
felt. Butin both these votes, he observed one fact which eonIt not havg 
escaped the notice even of the gentleman from Beaver. That is, that all 
those gentlemen on this floor, who had indicated a preference for the 
tenure for good behaviour, had voted for this proposition of ten ant! fifteen 
years ; and he presumed, a period would come when these gentlemen 
would vote againt all amendments, aud would hold to the old constitution, 
as being preferable to any tenure of years. Another fact which he had 
observed, was, that all those who were in favor of a limited tenure of 
seven and ten years, had voted against the amendment of the gentleman 
from Beaver, and he presumed a time would come, when we would all 
arraage ourselves with reference to our principles, but such time has not 
yet arrived. He did not know how those who were in favour of t,he 
tenure for good behaviour, were goir?g to vote on the question just about 
to be taken, but this he knew, that if the conservatives went in favor of 

. 
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%&k amendment now, and it was carried, that life offices were abolished, 
so far as the committee of the whole was concerned, that the limited 
tenure is introduced, and the great principle is attained that we have been 
struggling for. If on the other hand, however, this amendment should 
be negatived by the friends of a shorter number of years, then he was 
6olc! by the Chairman of the committee, that it will be competent for us 
‘to introduce the proposition which he had agreed to in committee, or 
‘krtroduce the proposition of compromise proposed by the gentleman 
‘from Fayette, which differed from his amendment, and differed from the 
amendment of the gentleman from Beaver, and which, he had no doubt, 
all the friends of reform might unite on. Now, in this state of the 
question, he preferred giving his vote against this amendment, and if 
possible voting it down, so that we might have the opportunity of getting 
at the compromise which he had alluded to. And in that case he 
wished to be permit&d to say to the gentleman from Beaver, that he 
(Mr. Dickev) wxs not animated by that spirit which had formed every , 
constitution, which had been framed-in these United States, if he was 
.sfiIl unwilling to yield any thin g, 
mise. 

or take one step with a view to compro- 
If you look to the conventions which have formed every consti- 

tution in this country, you will see compromises, concessions and 
yielding, by majorities, and by minorities, and this was tbe way in which 
results of this kind were always attained. He recollected prefectlv, of 
lraving read a letter of General Hamilton’s, in relation to the concessions 
made in the convention which framed the constitution of t!te United 
States, in whicli that gentleman had stated, that such were _ the compro- 
mises matle, !h:?t not a single member of that body ~21s entirely satisfied 
lrith the constitution ; that it did not entirely and perfectiy meet the 
views of a single member, and that every member had to yield some of 
t,hosc views which he carried into the convenuon with him; that every 
.rnember had to give up something, and he apprchendrd that this would 
$)e the case here. If gentlemen are serious with regard to this matter of 
2 limited tenure. Xld some hold to tilteen, and some to ten years, it is 
r:vident there mnst be some compromise between these two classes of 
persons, because no compromise can be effected with those who go for 
;L tenure fur good hehavrour. ‘I’hcre is not a man of them who can 
i~omproniise any, 2nd when the gentleman from Beaver, talks ahout 
,L1rajoritics, he must rernember, that those gentlemen who believe the 
tenure for good hcharionr the best, will ultinntteiv neither yield to his 
smcndment, to the arilei!dnient proposed by the mmority of~the commit- 
.fee, nor to any other amendment. Then, if reform, in relation to this 
:ilattsr, id to be accomplished at all, it is to be accomplished by those 
~lio are in favor of a limited tennrc, and unless there is sonre other 
spirit of compromise than that indicated by the rem& of the rIentlcrnan 
.cmm Beaver, he could not see how we could ever agree upon ;n:y period 
:df years. 
\+~nt, and 

‘rhese were the principles he was desirous of seeing carried 
for tlhese reasons he should vote against the pending amendment, 

I.:oping that it might bc negatived ; and as to responsibilitv to his con- 
.rtituents, he could tell the gentleman that he had made no-pledges, and 
no promises to his constitaents, and had no instructions from them, more 
~ha.n those derived from the knowledge which he had of what they 
&sired to see incorporated in the constitatiou. lie had nothing to do 
o.r, this tloor but his duty, according to the lights he had received, He 
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should prefer a shorter period of years, than that contained in the amend- 
ment of the gentleman from Beaver, but if the majority of the conven- 
tion should ultimately agree upon that, he would be satisfied with it. He 
should however endeavor to get a shorter period, and consequently he 
would vote against this amendment. 

Before he sat down he wished to be permitted to say that he did not 
regret that this discussion was coming to a close, nor should he have 
regretted its continuance longer. He was pleased to see with what ability, 
it had been discussed, and with what a commendable spirit it had been 
conducted. If it had been continued longer, he had designed when better 
prepared than he was at present, to have replied to several gentlemen, 
on the other side, who had said, that in remarks he made on this 
subject, he had conceded the whole ground. 

Now, it would not be strange if a person of but humble abilities, and 
little experience in discussions of this kind, had blundered a little. It 
would not be very strange, he said, if such a ,thing had occurred, and it 
could not be considered any very great triumph to those learned gentle- 
men, if he had made this error. But he should now contend with all due 
humility fhat he not only did not concede the whole ground, but that the 
principles he had laid down were correct. And when an opportunity 
occurred, which would permit of his giving to the convention, the reasons 
for his making the concession , which he did in relation to the judiciary 
of the United States, he believed gentlemen would not say that he had 
conceded the whole ground. When he gave those reasons, the gentle- 
men who had said that he had conceded the ground, should be his judge, 
and if he did not show by good reasons that there was a distinction and a 
great distinction between the two cases, then he was willing that gentle- 
men should say he had conceded the whole ground. 
pared now to go into this discussion, 

He was not pre- 
nor did he design to do so, but he 

merely wished to say that when an opportunity xcurred, on second read- 
ing, he would endeavor to clear up the fact; and in conclusion he sincerely 
hoped that no friend of a limited tenure would be driven from a support 
of that principle, by any blundering of his, in the argument which he 
had submitted. 

Mr. MEREDITH merely wished to say that he should give his vote in 
favor of the pending amendment, limiting the term of the judges of the 
-supreme court, to fifteen years, believing that it is the best thing under 
existing circumstances, which mc can obtain. At the same time, how- 
ever, it was not his intention to yield up the principle of good behaviour. 
That was the principle which he would eventually maintain, and he 
trusted when we came to second reading, thatA we, would be able to 
rally sufficient conservative strengh to uphold this long established prin- 
ciple of our constitution. At present we know there are not a suficient 
number of conservatives in the convention for the preservation of the old 
tenure, and as we believe that the term of fifteen years will be better than 
a lower term, which would certainly prevail, if this was negatived, he 
would give his vote for this amendment, and when we came to second 
reading, unless he changed his opinion from the arguments which might 

,be adduced, he would vote for the tenure of good behaviour. Under the 
present circumstances, and because there was an evident disposition to 
take the question now, he would not offer his own poor views to the con- 
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sideration of the committee, but would reserve them until second reading, 
when he would take occasion to make some remarks on the subject. As 
to this matter of compromise: he hoped that that class of persons here 
who styled themselves conservatives, would not be excluded entirely from 
all compromise, if any was to bc made. If any compromise was to be 
made between those who were in favor of a tenure for good behaviour, 
and those in favor of a term of years, he should prefer making it in the 
manner suggested by the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, 
(Mr. Ingersoll) that is, that the jutl,ges be appointed during good beha- . vlour, and to be made more responsible to the people, by making them 
removable by a majority of the legislature. This was the only means 
which be knew bv which the friends of a tenure for good behaviour could 
compromise, and “in this he thought they might compromise, because it 
would secure to the judges a tenme for good behaviour, only that, it made 
them more reapol;s~b!e to the people * , but if compromises mere to be 
In&e, he did nut think that these gentlemen should sit here and be 
excluded from partaking in it. 

IIe sl~ould, therefore, vote in favor of t!le term of fifteen years at present 
with the hope that between this and sec*ond reading, the majority of the 
convention might settle down iu favor of the old tenure for good behav- 
iour, with an easier mode for the removal of judicial oflicers, if that should 
be thought best. 

Mr. BIDDLE remarked t!mt his collcq~e, (Mr. Meredith) had said 
ncarlv all that he iatended saying to the committee. He felt it right 
in gi;ing !lis vote in favor of n l.crm of ten years for the president judges, 
and fifteen Years for the suprcnie judges, to say distinctly that there can 
be no indiridual in this convention more strongly impressed with the 
importance of the tenure for good behaviour than the humble individual 
notv addressing you. He felt. homcver, at present, that the great object 
which wc a11 have in view, the public good, would be best promoted by 
giviq his vote in favor of the amendment which had bceu submitted by t!le 
~entleniau from Beaver. The time however would come, when hc would 
gave the opportunity of recording his vot,e in favor of the tenure for good 
behaviour ; and at that time he siioultl ask the indulgence of the conven- 
tion, while he gave the reasons which should injluence him in giving 
that vote. If. however, after due reflection and consideration, 3 majority 
of the convention sba!l decide agaiust the tenure for good behaviour, then 
will be the time for the conveution to determine as to the other proposi- 
tions which bavtz been brought to its notice. ‘I’hen, in case, we find 
this tenure cannot be sustained, me will have a choice between a longer 
and shorter time, and then we will IlilVt? the opportunity Of looking 
around and seeing what other propositions me can agree upon. He now 
desired to say that the proposition suggested by the gentleman from the 
county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll) was a ground of compromise 
lvllich perhaps might turn out to be satisfactory to a majority of this con- 
vention. It gives us the the tenure of good behaviour, if we give up 
something else. 

It seemed to him, then, that a compromise might be effected on this 
ground, in ease the tenure for good behaviour, could not be carried as it 
existed iu the constitution. In voting upon the amendment of the gen- 
tleman from Beaver, in case it was agreed to, the discussion was closed, 
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for the present on this subject, which would give us the opportunity of 
reflecting on the many able arguments which we have heard, and of con- 
sidering the matter in all its bearings by the time we come to second 
reading, when with all the light on the subject which One can obtain from 
reflectlon and discussion, we can make up our minds and give our votes 
on this all important question. For the present, therefore, he should 
give his vote in favor of the pending amendment. 

Mr. MERRILL said that for the first time in this convention, he must 
say, that he felt in a somewhat awkward position. He never had thought 
that it would have been necessary for him to make an explanation of this 
kind, in relation to a vote he was going to give, but he believed it would 
be necessary for him now to do so. 

The gentlemau from the county of Philadelphia, has thrown out some 
remarks about those who supported this amendment, havin.g to answer at 
another tribunal. Now, for his own part, he desired the right to vote in 
such manner as his judgment dictated, without regard to any other tribu- 
nal. m 

In relation to the pendirfg amendment, he should vote in favor of it, 
and take the chance of gettmg something better hereafter. He believed 
fifteen was better than ten, and so believing, and believing that we would 
hereafter have the opportunity of taking a vote directly between this 
amendment and the existing constitution, he should at present vote for this 
amendment, reserving to himself the right to vote as he should think best 
hereafter, when this report ol’the committee, as amended, shalt be brought 
up in contradistinction to the present constitution. Although he had 
argued throughout, in favor of the tenure for .good behaviour, he had 
stated that he was ready to make some concession, in case he could get 
any thing like the good behaviour principle to cotne to. He did believe, 
therefore, that the suggestion of the gentleman from the county of Phila- 
delphia, would go farther towards meeting the views of those gentlemen 
who had acted with him in this matter, than any thing else which had been 
brought to the notice of the committee, in case the present good beha- 
viour tenure could not be sustained. As, however, this proposition was 
not now before the committee, it could not be discussed, and he would 
say nothing farther in relation to it. 

For the present he was satisfied with the amendment pending. Then, 
when we come to second reading, each of the gentlemen’s propositions 
can be brought up in succession, and votes can be taken between them 
and the present amendment, and then will come the question between this 
amendment and the existing constitution. Then every man would have 
the opportunity of introducing his propositions in such form as he sees 
proper ; but now we know they are restrained by the rules, and the 
peculiar position in which the question now stands. 

He should now conclude by saying that what inconsistency there 
might seem to be between the vote he was about to give, and any remarks 
which he had formerly made, would be fully explained in the vote he 
should give hereafter, when the proper occasion arose. 

Mr. STEVENS said it appeared to him, tlwt those gentlemen who have 
been telling us that they would be prepared to say something on this 
,subject when it came to second reading, would have ample time to pre- 
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pare themselves, if the present amendment was negatived, before it. 
got to second reading, because if this amendment was negatived, the 
Lord only knew when we would ever get to second reading. If this 
amendment was rejected, then the whole floodgates of amendment and 
discussion, will be thrown wide open , and no earthly power could stop 
them. Then there would be no report of a committee to having an 
amendment to, as we have now, when an amendment to that would pre- 
clude farther amendment ; but the whole field would be open for all the 
amendments which any gentleman might desire to offer, and in this way 
there would be no end to amendments, and it would be out of the question, 
to call the previous question, because that would cut off the amendment 
wl~i& you propose to make. Thus we mill have an eternity of debate, 
to which there wvould be no end. He hoped then that every gentleman 
who was opposed to seeing the convention thrown into this situation, 
and the whole discussion opened up, would vote for this amendment, 
because this was not the final question, which was to be taken in relation 
to this tenure for good behaviour. Some gentlemen may suppose that if 
this question goes to second reading in it present position, that it will 
not be in so good a condition to be acted on as it might otherwise be. 
NOW, this was not the case, because if it went to second reading in the 
way in which it now stands, then the gentlemen from the county of 
Philadelphia, can offer his amendment, and in case it fails, the gentleman 
from Fayette, can offer his amendmentt and ifit fails, we can take the vote 
betweenthe present constitution and the pending amendmet and if the good 
behaviour tenure then fails, as it unquestionable will fail, from every indi- 
cation which we have in this committee-why, then, you have the term 
of fifteen years. The gentlemen need not be alarmed, because the ques- 
tion is now in the best situation which it can be in to go to second reading. 
But negative this amendment and you have the whole ocean of debate 
open on which every gentleman can embark his skiff, and sail round the 
whole world, without check or restraint ; and if this should be the case 
instead of adjourning to Philadelphia, for the winter, we might adjourn 
there for the next two or three years to come. 

Mr. CLARBE~ of Indiana, said he believed this discussion was about 
coming to a close, and he could not say that he :vas sorry for it, 
although it was not his opinion that it had been too long continued. 
Now, he merely wished to say that thunder generally brought rain. 
He did not believe, however, that that which we heard a short time ago 
from the far west, (from Mr. Dickey) 
of this convention shed tears. 

would make any of the members 

We had got into a singular situation in this convention, each 
of the two parties being brought to vote against that principle which 
they believed was right, and each doing 
great object they were aiming at. 

so for the purpose of effecting the 
Although he had no doubt that in 

other places we should be ready enough to accuse each other of inconsis- 
tency ; 
here. 

still he believed each party understood the other very well. 

The two parties have been marching and countermarching on this 
question, until each has got the enemy between them and their own 
country. Now, although he was in favor of a limited tennre he would 
not vote for this amendment, let gentlemen charge him with whatever of 
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inconsistency they pleased, because he could get it without voting fox. 
it. Then, being certain of this, whether he voted for it or not, he 
would vote against it, with the hope of g&&g more, and if he could 
not get more. he would content himself with this. He did not like fif- 
teen years, because it was too long a term-too near a life tenure. In 
fact, he was told that there had never been more than two of our supreme 
judges who had held their offices for fifteen years. He hoped then tD 
obtain something more liberal and substantial than this, which would be 
but very little better than the old life tenure ; and he should, therefore, 
make every exertion in his power to have the term reduced somewhal 
from that contained in the amendment. 

We had all got into a false position, and he had no doubt each 
would be accusing the other with inconsistency. For himself, however, 
he believed his constituents were intelligent enough to know how we got 
into this position, and to linow what he was aiming at, when he was 
endeavoring to get out of it. 

Mr. FORWARD was exceedingly happy to hear this word compro- 
mise, used here, and to witness the spirit of compromise which existed 
on the other side of the house, and he hoped it would be continuer?, 
because he did not believe that any good results were,to be arrived at here 
without cultivating the spirit of compromise. 

With regard to the proposition of the gentleman from the county of 
Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll) he looked upon it, if it should meet the 
views of majority of the conventton, as the best compromise that can be 
effected. That would be giving us the tenure for good hehaviour, while 
we yielded all the responsibility to the people, which any gentlemerr 
could desire. This seemed to him to be somelhing like a proper com- 
promise to make, and he hoped gentlemen would take it into their con- 
sideration, and perhaps, some good may result. He desired this the more; 
because he believed if the matter went out to the people, in its presenf; 
shape, a storm would be raised against it which might, perhaps, over- 
whelm and destroy all that we have done. He hoped that this amend-- 
ment might now be agreed to, and that the matter should lie over till me 
come to second reading when some compromise can be agreed upo~ 
which will meet the views of gentlemen, and be acceptable to the people. 
He had an insuperable objection to the appointing powel, as at present 
constituted. He could not think of having a governor making his 
appointments of judges with a view to his re-election, and he hoped If the 
tenure of years for judges was agreed upon, that when we come to second 

*reading, we would so amend the article in relation to the executive, as to 
only make him eligible for one term of four years. This might remedy 
many of the evils to be apprehended from a limited tenure for judges. 
He therefore hoped, as there appeared to be a spirit of compromisepre- 
vailing, that it would be cultivated by both parties. 

On motion of Mr. MCDOWELL, the committee then arose, reported 
progress, and obtained leave to sit again, this afternoon ; when, 

The Convention adjourned. 
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WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 8,1837's 

FIFTH ARTICLE. 

The Convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 
Mr. M'SHERRI' in the chair, on the report of the committee to whom 
was referred the fifth article of the constitution. 

The question being on the amendment oflered by Mr. WOODWARD, BS 
amended on motion of Mr. DICKEY. 

1Mr. M'CAIIEN, of the county of Philadelphia, asked leave to say a 
very fern words. I!e was fearful that an act of disobedience on his part 
might be prcductive of some ill consequences. He wished to explain 
why he had not obeyed the marshal, who marshalled the forces. The 
reason was, he had lost confidence in that gentleman, early in the contest, 
and ho was not now disposed to obey his orders to wheel and fire. He 
would now look out for a new commander, since be had seen the old 
one command on both sides. Hc (Mr. WC.) would Tote against this 
proposition, in the hope that they might obtain something better ; and if 
they could not, in a spirit of compromise, they could afterwards take 
this. He would not obey the mandate which had heen issued, His 
intentions were known, and he ~ouId attempt to get an opportunity to 
record his vote in fwor of the most liberal proposition. 

arr. Fm.LER, of Fayette, expressed his gratitude to the gentleman 
from Rearer, for the caution mbich he had given him, to be careful how 
he voted, lest he should incur the censure of his constituents. He (Mr. 
F.j believed that the intelligwce of the people of Fayette x;ould lead 
them to justify- his vote on this question, if it did uot on any other. He 
believed the leli~rm party had wrought such a change on the middie 
conserratives as to convince them that the life tenure is improper. His 
cC3nStiiU~~tS were too wei! informed on the subject of his opinions for 
I:im to e:itertain a singlc doubt ol’ tlleir approbatiou of his course, when- 
er-er they should thi:lk proper to pass upon it. 

Mr. M’DOWFLI ‘ ‘) of Bucks, apologized for rising, and assured the 
committee that he had no iutention to make a speech at this time. He 
hoped to ha.ve that opportunity hereafter. A word only as to the imme- 
diate question. It appears (said Mr. &“‘I>.) f rom all I hear that there are 
two generals in the field, one from Beaver, and one from Philadelphia 
cou111y. 1 wish to say that I do not march under either of them. 
I am a friend of reform. Standing in a singular position, and not being 
a radical reformer, the party will not take me into their ranks. I have, 
therefore, no other wa>d to give myself a name but to say I am a conser- 
vative reformer. 

The question now before the committee is, if we shall establish the 
judiciary tenure for good behaviour, or for a term of years. There is 
a feeling on the minds of the reformers which I do not uuder~tand. I 
do not understand that by this vote, we are to settle the principle. But 
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this is a sort of test vote, and I shall be glad to get all the aid I can, 
even from the radical reformers, altbough they may see fit to back out 
afterwards. It would seem from the radicals that they are disposed to 
vote against this because it comes from a particular quarter. I supposed 
that we were contendmg for a principle. If lbe conservatives come to 
the rescue of that principle, I do no see why we should not settle it at 
once. It would afford me high gratification to see this important prin- 
ciple settled. Where lies the djffi~ulty 3 One class of gentlemen insist 
that the good behaviour tenure is the best, but others contend for the 
limited tenure. The best way to shorten the business is, to ef+‘ect a 
compromise between the two parties. Let those who go for the limited 
tenure agree to take the longest term as the best they can now get, 
because the advocates of the good behaviour tenure can never be 
expected to vote for short terms. There is but little matter of detail 
involved. Any thing in the way of reform, the reformers should be 
content with. In a short time, they will get all they want. Much has 
been said about a spirit of compromise. I am willing to go as far as 
any one, so that we make no compromise of principle. But I wish it 
to be distinctly understood, that I disavow all connexion with the propo- 
sition of the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, to yield the 
term of years, and accept the proposition of the gedtleman from Alle- 
gheny, and make judges more easy to be convicted by the legislature. 
I go for the principle of the term of years. I go for that principle. If 
I obtain ten years, it will be the same as five years. All seem to be 
disputing about the numbsr of years. If a majority of the committee 
shali not be satisfied with the shorter term, I will go for the longer. If ,, 
they will not agree to take the longer, I will go for the shorter. I am 
anxious about establishing the principle, and that is all. I make these 
remarks wit11 a view to get rid of the question now; for I understand 
from those acquainted with the subject, that if this proposition be nega- 
tived, it will involve us in difficulties in which we are not prepared to 
be iuvolved. I think the convention is now suiftciently enlightened to 
take the vote on the question- not a final vote-but for the purpose of 
settling the question for the present. If it should be carried, we shall 
have thus far done well, and may watch for future opportunity of more 
fully carrying out our principle. 

Mr. READ, of Sosquehanna, said he took a different view of the matter 
from that of the gentleman who had just taken his seat. The gentleman 
asks the reformers-for what 1 To vote for tli,is proposition, and for 
what purpose? For the purpose of putting of? the final vote. Why? 
Because he thinks it better ndt to dispose of the question now. Why 
not 1 Are not our minds turned upon it? Are we not fresh upon it? 
And if we postpone it, will it not be supposed we have forgotten the 
arguments concerning it, and shall we not have the whole ground to 
travel over again ? Will we not save time by settling the question now ? 
Are we not in that state of mind which is most fit for that purpose? 
Wbv not? I never saw a body more calm, more acquainted with the 
subjkct to be decided on, more fitted for decision. 

As to the matter of principle. I, in this case, will vote, and ofi ptin- 
ciple, against the amendment of the’ gentleman from Beaver, (Mr. 
Dickey.) Why? Is there any difference between a life tenme, and 
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a tenure of fifteen years 1 Not a par&le. There is indeed a difference 
in words, but the principle is the same. Fifteen years, and good beha- 
viour. What is the difference ? Few judges in our suixeme court hold 
their office longer than fifteen years: and I apprehend, notwithstanding 
the argument of the gentleman from Bucks, that we are not prepared to 
give up the substance of the principle for a mere shadow. Something 
has been gained, I admit, as to the inferior courts, but nothing as to the 
supreme court. I contend that a term of fifteen years is equi\-alent to a 
life tenure. I am, therefore, against the present amendment. Not that 
I prefer the good behariour tenure to this 
difficulty in the way, but I wish now to incorporate the principle which 

. ; not that I wish to throw 

the majority has determined to sustain. I am a@nst the amendment 
because the term is too long, because it is precisely an equivalent for the 
tenure in the existing constitution. I would as soon have the one as the 
other. 

The Chair has decided that there can be no division of the amend- 
ment. I think the decision wrong, but, as I am very indifferent about it, 
I xvi11 not take an appeal from it. I think both branches of the amend- 
ment wrong, and I would as soon vote against hoth together, as both 
separately, which I should. I call on those who are opposed to the life 
tenure, to which this term of fifteen years is an equivalent, to vote against 
the amendment. This is the most proper time to settle that question. 
For these reasons I shall vote against the amendment. I will not now 
go into the general question ; but at the proper time, on the second read- 
ing, or, if there is any previous opportunity, I will go into the matter, 
to show the reasons urgec! on this floor, In favor of fifteen years and 
good behaviour tenure, are convertible terms. I do not wish to go far- 
ther now, but hope, at a future time, to go fully into Lhe question. 

The question was then taken on the report of the committee as 
amended, and was decided in the affirmative, as follows, viz : 

Yus-?dessrs. Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Barclay. Barndollar, Bid&e, C,ucy, 
Chambers, Chandler, of Ph~ludephila. Chaunwy, Clarke, of Beaver, Clcavingx, 
Clint, Contcs, Cochran, Cope, Cox, Cmig, Gum, Cunuin$m~, Denny, Dickey, 
Dickerson, Dillinger, Doran, Farrelly, Forwrd, Hams, Hays, Htwlerson, of Allegheny, 
Hendwson, of Dauphin. Hirstcr, Jenlts, Kerr, Konigmacher, Len;, Lyons, ?&clay, 
M’Call, M’Dowell, M’Sherry, Meredith, Merrill, Mcrkei, Montgomery, Pennypacker, 
Pollock, Purviance, Reignrt, Royer, Russell, Snrger, Seltzer, Scrrill, Sill, Stevens, 
Thomas, Todd, Young, Sergeant, Presi&tiGO. 

Kaus--Messrs. Banks, Bedford, Big&w, Bonhnm, Brown, of Northampton, 
Brown, of l’hilodelphia, Clarke, of lntliana, Crawford, Cummin, Curl& Dar& 
Donagan, Donnell, Earle, Fleming, Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, Gearhart, Gilmore, Grenell, 
Hastings, Hayhurst, Helftiinstcin, High, Ho@, Ifr;de, Ingersoll, Keim, Kennedy, 
Krebs, Mann, Martin, W&hen, Miller, Nevin, Overfi~ld, Read, Ritter, Rogers, Scheetz, 
Sellers, Shellito, Smyth, Stickel, Taggsrt, White, Wuodw~rd-48. 

So the report of the committee as amended was agreed to. 
So much of the report of the committee as relates LO the third section 

of the constitution as follows, viz : 
SECT. 3. The jurisdiction of the supreme court shall extend over the 

state ; and the judges thereof shall, by virtue of their offices, be 
justices of oyer and terminer and general jail delivery in the several 
counties ;” 

Was considered and agreed to. 
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So much ef the report of the committee as declares it inexpedient to 
make any alteration in the fourth section of the said article, which is as 
follows, viz : 

SECT. 4. Until it shall be otherwise directed by law, the several 
courts of cotnmon pleas shall be established in the following manner: 
The governor shall appoint, in each county, not fewer than three, nor 
more than four judges, who, during their continuance in office. shall 
reside in such county. The state shall be, by law, divided into circuits 
none of which shall include tnore than six, nor fewer than three counties. 
A president shall be appointed of the courts in each circuit, who, during 
his continuance in oflice, shall reside therein. The president and judges, 
auy two of whom shall be a quorum, shall compose the respective courts 
of common pleas ; being under consideration : 

Mr. WOODIVABD moved to amend the report of the majority of the said 
committee, by striking out the said fourth section, and inserting in lieu 
threof the report of the minority of the said committee, which is as fol- 
lows, viz : 

SECT. 4. Until it shall be otherwise directed by law, the several 
courts of common pleas shall be established in the following, manner: 
This commonwealth shall be divided into convenient judicial districts ; a 
president judge shall be appointed for each district, and two associate 
judges for each county. The president and associate judges, any two of 
whom shall be a quorum, shall compose the respective courts of common 
pleas. 

Mr. INCER~OLL rose to inquire of the Chair, if it would be in order at 
this time, to move to strike out the whole of the substitute 1 

The CHAIR said, it would not now be in order, there being an ameud- 
ment pending. 

Mr. WOODWARD rose and said, that for the purpose of accommodating 
his friend from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll) he (Mr. W.) 
would, for the present, withdraw his amendment. 

Mr. INGERSOLL then moved to amend the report of the committee, by 
substituting therefor the following new sections, viz : 

‘6 SECT. 4. The judicial powers shall be vested in one supreme court 
of fifteen judges, comity courts of one judge for every - thousand 
neighboring people, and a justice of the peace for every -neigh- 
boring ,people, with all soch authority, legal and equitable, as the 
legislature may grant; and such other courts, judges or justices of the 
peace, as may be created by law ; bnt no law altering otherwise than by 
enlarging the judicial system fixed by this constitution, shall be valid 
without the concurrent votes of two.thirds of the legislature aud the gov- 
ernor’s approval. 

‘6 SECT. 5. The supreme court shall have jurisdiction over all suits 
and crimes. Three of the judges thereof shall, in rotation of the whole 
fifteen, hold two sessions annually at Philadelphia, Harrisburg and Pitts- 
burg, each for determining matters of law ; while the other twelve judges, 
in like rotation, shali hold circuit courts twice a year in each county of 
the state, for trying all matters of fact, according to particular provisions 
by law ; but no law shall abolish the circuils. 
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‘6 SECT. 6. County judges shall hold courts of common pleas, quarter 
sessions, orphan’s, register’s, and all other courts necessary for taking 
cognizance of all crimes, misdemeanors and suits, for more than fifty and 
not more than one thousand dollars. Provision shah be made by law, 
for assigning all crimes of the most dangerous kind, and all suits for a 
thousand dollars ot more, to the jurisdrction of the supreme court for 
trial, together with appellate and revisary recognizance of all crimes and 
suits. 

4‘ SECT. 7. Justices of the peace shall have recognizance to institute a!1 
prosecutions for all oit’enres, and exclusive original jurisdiction of suits, 
for not more than fifty dollars ; and ah judges shall have power to insti- 
tute prosecutions. 

“ SECT. 8. There shah be a reporter of the proceedings of the supreme 
court, who shall hold no other of&e, nor practice lam, while reporter : 
who shall attend all the sessions of that court in bane, and write down all 
their proceedings, which he shall publish in print, within three months 
after the close of each session, and within that time deposit, free of 
expense, with the secretary of the commonwaleth, as many copies of his 
printed reports as will furnish the executive with six copies, the legisla- 
ture with twenty, and each judge of the state with one. 

“ SECT. 9. The chief jud,ge shall be paid quarterly four thousand dol- 
lars ; and each of the other Judges of the supreme court, three thousand 
five hundred dollars a year J and the reporter not less than two thousand 
dollars a year. J3ut no judge shall receive anv other perquisite, allow- 
ance or emolument, than the said salaries. JusTices of the peace shall be 
compensated by fees tixetl by law ; an 
shall hold any other civil office.” 

d 110 judge or justice of the peace 

The CHAIR said, the question would be taken on each of these sec- 
tions. 

31~. INGERSOLL rose and said, that his object in offering this amend- 
ment, was to substitute a complete judicial system ; to establish the juris- 
diction of the supreme court -the jurisdiction of the county courts, and 
the jurisdiction of the justices of the peace ; and to superadd to all this, a 
constitutional provision for the employment of a reporter to t&e down the 
proceedings of the supreme court. EIow far this substitute interfered 
with t,lre section reported by the minority of the committee on the judi- 
ciary, he was not yet able to set, inasmuch as the matter had come up 
rather more suddenlv than he had anticipated. His object, in submitting 
the amendment at this time, was to take the sense of the convention on a 
question of far more vast importance than any question of tenure, and to 
introduce what he deemed a better system as asubstitute for several other 
propositions which he supposed would be offered. He moved this as an 
amendment to the whole. 

Mr. FORVARD said, he would detain the committee but a moment. He 
certainly could not concur in this amendment, so far as related to the 
supreme court consisting of fifteen judges. The idea as to the circuit 
court struck his (Mr. P’s.) rnind as being of considerable importance. 
This branch, he thought, would be useful. A circuit court system by 
which judges might travel from one place to another, without being 
called upon to adjudicate the cases of those in their immediate neighbor- 
hood. 
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There is another feature in this amendment, said Mr. F., which strikes 
my mind as deserving of consideration. I have never been able to dis- 
cover why the same judges should hold four or five different commis- 
sions--why they should be, at one and the same time, judges of the 
court of commcm pleas-judges of oyer and terminer-and judges of the 
quarter sessions and register’s court. Why their duties are thus sub- 
divided, I do not know. The better plan, in my opinion, would be to 
consolidate them all under one head-to be called, say, the circuit court, 
Every thing would then be intelligible, and every man would know what 
was meant. I am in favor of striking out these ambiguous and nnintelli- 
gible names, and substituting something which the people will be able to 
understand. I am not now, however, prepared to act in this matter. It 
has come before us by surprise, and I do say that this circuit court system 
-this plan of consolidating all these jurisdictions under one, is deserving 
of consideration. 

Mr. SERGEANT, of Philadelphia, said, that this was undoubtedly a sub. 
ject of very great consequence. So fdr as the two gentlemen, who had 
just spoken, had gone, he confessed that he agreed with them. He 
thought that consideration was due to the subject on account of its impor- 
tance. His opinion was, that when a delegate had taken the trouble to 
propose a system, it was but fair in regard to himself and to it, that it 
should receive some atlention, Now, it had so happened that we had 
been engaged for some time past in the consideration of another subject 
when up come this one very suddenly, and before the minds of members 
were prepared to act on it. For one, he could say with the gentleman 
from Allegheny, that he was not at all prepared. He would move, there- 
fore, that the committee shookl nom rise, so that we might be able to 
turn our minds to the subject, and then, perhaps, ‘).y to-morrow morning 
we rvould be ready to act on it. It ought not certamly to be adopted, or 
rejected, without smne reflection and consideration being bestowed upon 
the proposition. ‘I’here might be something of value in it. 

Mr. Eaatc, of Philadelphia county, intimated to his colleague (,Mr. 
Ingersoll) that he would be glad if he would go on, and save time, and 
thus endeavor to render the expenses of this convention as small as pos- 
sible. 

Mr. INGERSOLL, of Philadelphia county, replied that he was not then 
prepared either intellectually or physically to proceed. 

Mr. EARLE: said, it struck him that we might as well take the question 
on the amendment of tbe gentleman from Luz?rne, (Mr. Woodward) at 
this time. 

The CHAIR said that it was not before the committee. 
Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia county, remarked that this was an impor- 

tant subject, and although he did not sufficiently understand it as to be 
able to suggest a remedy for the evil complained of, he would move 
that the committee now rise ; and if his motion should be agreed to, he 
would then move for the appointment of a select committee, to whom 
should be referred the various proposition? before the Convention, in 
order that they might examine and consider them, and then bring in a 
project which would be likely to meet the approval of the Conven- 
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Mr. DICKEY, of Beaver, said that he had no objection to the motion of 
the delegate from the county of Philadelphia, but begged to suggest to 
him whether it would not be better first to have a vote taken on the first 
section. 

Mr. BROWN not accepting the suggestion, 

The committee rose and reported progress. 

Mr. I~ROWN then asked and obtained leave to make a motion to refer 
the various resolutions, relative to the organization of the judiciary, to a 
select committee. 

Mr. M’SHERRY, of Adams, said that the committee of the whole must 
be discharged first from the consideration of the subject. 

Mr. BROWN accordingly moved to discharge the committee of the whole 
from the farther consideration of the fifth article. 

Mr. MERRILL, of Union, would suggest to the gentleman from the 
.county of Philadelphia, whether it would not be advisable that we should 
look over the article for the purpose of seeing whether there wasnot some 
amendment to be made to it. If a committee were to be raised, it would 
be very uncertain yvhen they would report. The gentleman might bring 
forward his amendment to morrow, and have a vote taken on it. He 
hoped the gentleman would consent to watve his motion for the present. 

Mr. CHAMBERS, of Franklin, remarked that it appeared to him the 
motion of the delegate from the county of Philadelphia was unpreceden- 
ted, The tifth article was now before the comtnittee of the whole, and 
some progress had been made in it. All the amendments must be sub- 
mitted-for what 1 The committee of the whole must be discharged from 
the farther consideration of the subject, on which it had been engaged for 
months, in order to send it back to the committee. He asked whether 
the Convention could advance with their labors tiy pursuing this course. 
If we should divide on the judicial tenure and the arrangement of the 
courts, much time would be lost before we should be able to come to any 
definite conclusion. It appeared to him that, inasmuch as we mere now 
in committee of the whole, the better way would be to go on. Every 
thing that was required to be done, could be as well accomplished in com- 
mittee of the whole nom, as at any other time. Delay would be the con- 
sequence of the adoption of any other course, and nothing beneficial 
would result from it. 

Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia county, withdrew his motion ; and, on 
motion, 

The Convention adjourned. 
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THURSDAY, NOVEMRER 9, 1837. 

The PRESIDENT laid before the Convention a letter from Levi Hollings- 
worth, clerk of the common council of the city of Philadelphia, enclosing 
a resolution fiem the select and common councils of the city of Phila. 
delphia, as follows, viz : 

NOVEMBER 7, 1837, 
Hon. JOHN SERGEANT: 

&n-In compliance with a resolution of councils, I have great pleasure 
in transmitting you the enclosed. 

I am, very respectfully, 
LEVI HOLLINGSWORTH. 

Extract from journal of the select and common councils of the city of Philadelphia, of 
Ilovcmber 7, 1837. 

.~es&ed, That the select and common councils wiil most cheerfully furnish the 
Convention with accommodations, in conformity with the resolution of July 10, 1837, 
in the event of their adjourning to meet in the city of Philaclelphin. 

WILLIAM RAWLE, 
President Common Council. 

L.4WRE?r’CE LEWIS, 

.Mtcst- 
LEVI HOLLIXRSWOHTII, 

Clerk of Common Council. 

President Select Council pro tern. 

These communications were laid on the table. 
Mr. INGERSOLL submitted the following resolution : 

lZesoZ&, That the committee of the whole be dischargd from the farther consi& 
eratlon of thr fifth artdr, :d that the same, except SO much as relates t.o the tenure 
of the judicial &cc, together with the severa! projects of judicial system which ha\re 
been printed by order of the convmtion, be rcfcrrrd to a select committee, to report 
with such amrnclments as may appex to them to be necessary. 

Mr. INGERSOLL moved that the convention proceed to the second read- 
ing and consideration of the resolution , which motion was agreed to, 
ayes 51 -noes 26. 

Mr. TNCERSOLL rose and said. that he would add a few words to the 
remarks he had already made in explanation of the object contemplated by 
him in offering his amendment. He would premise that his own prefer- 
ence would be to refer the whole matter to the committee on the judiciary. 
Such, it appeared to him, would be the appropriate course to be taken. 
A resolution which he held in his hand had that referernce in view ; and 
if his friend from the county of Luzerne, (Mr. Woodward) had given him 
an opportunity, it was his (Mr. 1’s.) intention to have moved an amend- 
ment, by substituting ‘the judiciary committee, for a select committee. 
‘Phe reasons why this course should be preferred were obvious. The 
committee on the judiciary was composed of the oldest and the most 
unexceptionable gentlemen, that could be placed at the head of a com- 

. 
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mittee, on which such a serious responsibility rested. But his friend on 
the right, (Mr. Woodward) t.o whom he (Mr. I.) yielded in drafting, had 
thought proper to require him to put it in such a shape as would please 
every body. 

But, said Mr. I., let the propositiou go to what committee it may, my 
views in regard to it are these : 

In every convention which has heretofore sat, any gentleman who will 
t&e the trouble to read the jouruals or rrports of proceedings of’ those 
conventions, mill see that, after progressing to a certain stage in the 
consideration of 3 subject, it has been necessary to refer it to some com- 
mittee out of doors, composed of a few, and sitting in pfivate by them- 
sd~cs, for the purpose of arranging the phraseology--thus methodising 
that which has to be matured in the house. By adopting this plau, we 
mve NC&S of prokrctcd discussion as 5 committee, by sending it to a 
similar committee elsew!lere. ‘i’his, then, is il~y maiu object. Every 
gentleman mill perceive that the substitute which I have ofrered, does 
not all&t, in the remotest degree, the question of the judicial tenure ; 
and to whatcvcr committee it may be seut, that committee is furnished 
with no itistructions to me~ltlle iu auy way with the question of tcnlire, 
but only with the one main yuestiou of jurlsdietiou. 

And, Mr. President, as I shall never hereafter seek an opportunity of 
explaining my own views to the convention, I will sa:< 3 few words 
at the present time in il!ustraCon of this subject. My project I admit to 
be very radical. It goes to the whole system, top and boi,tom-root and 
branch; it pervades them all. It ta!iCS away f?om t!le justices of the 
peace jurisdiction over all cdses exceediug the sum of fifty d~~l!ars-and, 
in return for what it takes away, it gives them a universal jurisdiction, 
where, at present they have none : 
ejectmcnt-jurisdiction in cases 

it gives them jurisdiction in cases of 
of roplcvin-jurisdiction in cases of 

damages. It gives them, in short, recognizance to institute all prosecu- 
tions tor all oikices, and exclusive ori+zal jurisdiction of suits, for all 
sums of money not cxcccding fifty doliars. It thus bestows upon them 
a universal jurisdiction with which, u:~dcr the system as it no~v exists, 
they have nothin,u to do ; but it reduces t!ieir jurisdiction from one hun- 
drctl doilars to fifty dollars. 

In rekrence to the intermediate court, that is, the court of commo:1 
pleas, my amendment proposes to do away with the whole system, and 
to substitute for them county courts of one or more magistrates, as may 
he thou,ght proper. I do not l<no\v whether these mnglstratcs should be 
professional nieu, or not. I would leave that poiut to be determiued by 
the conveution; and I have reduced the ent,ire jurisdiction of ihese 
county courts to the sum of one thousand dollars. Within that sum I 
propose to give them universal jurisdiction : it gives them orphans’ court 
jurisdiction, which at present require two judges. 

-411d, in reference to this court, I will here state as a fact that, in the 
part of the commonwealth in which I reside, it is a matter of every days 
experience for a judge to sit by himself, whilst the other judge, who 
nlav be a hundred miles of, is considered as actually present. It brings 
their jurisdiction up to the sum of oue thousand dollars, and gives them 
Jurisdiction over all civil and criminal matters, register’s court jurisdic- 
tioq kc.; and their jurisdiction should be estrcmely localised, and 
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confined to a small neighborhood of a few people ; in some instances to 
a county ; in others to less than a county. Then, over the whole, the 
system places the supreme court with fifteen judges, instead of five only, 
as at present constituted.; and the supreme court, instead of sitting at 
Sunbury and Lancaster, which are places more adapted to the accommo- 
dation of the bar than of the people, (and I mean not to infer any thing 
wrong by this remark,) is to be required to sit as follows; three of the 
judges, in rotation of the whole fifteen, are to sit almost constantly, at 
least twice a year, in Philadelphia, Harrisburg and Pittsburg, while the 
other twelve associate judges, in the like rotdtion, are going through the 
state, at least twice in every year, trying all matters ol fact, provided the 
amount exceeds the sum of one thousand dollars, and all crimes of a 
certain magnitude--leaving it to the legislature to draw the line of 
demarcation as to all crimes, kc., as they may think proper. 

This, Ur. President, is the system which I offer to the consideration 
of this Convention. 

I have also super-added a very important ofike which has been estab. 
lishetl in many other states of the union, and tliot in this-though we 
shonltl have had such an oficer long since. I mean the oflice of reporter; 
an ofIke of such importance as to he worthy in my opinion, of a consti- 
tutional provision for his appointment and salary. By a reporter, I do 
not mean some young lawyer, who is to be engaged simply for the 
purpose of registering the opinions of the court; but a man who is to 
be select ed by the nl”pointing~pnmer-~~~llerever that appointing power 
is to rest-and who is to be qualified as 3 supervisor over the court- 
that is to say, to enable the pnhlic to revise their proceedings. He is 
not to be the humble servant of the court--to do their hidding, aud to 
register such things as they please, and no more. But he is to keep a 
record of the proceedings of the conrt, and he is to publish these pro- 
ceedings once in a given time. He is to furnish copies of all these 
proceedings to the secretary of the commonwealth, to the legislature, to 
the executive, and to the several judges of the state. 

This is my entire system. I 1 have added, although this is a point on 
which I do not feel very tenacious, the amount of salary which is to be 
settled by constitutional provision. ‘I’liis I thi:ik, is not going very far. 
The law, as it exists at present, is that the judges, salary shall not be 
reduced during their continuance in ofice. I have provided that no 
judge shall receive any other perquisite, allowance or rmolument, than 
the said salary. A ]/er diem trarellinp allowance is a fee, and it is 
directly in the face of the constitntion. Give your judres neither a mean 
nor an estravagant sum. Let every body know what that sum is, and 
let it be known that in this sum is compre!lended all the pay and emolu- 
ment of every kind which a judge is to receive. This is the whole scope 
and object of my amendment. I shall leave it in the hands of tile con- 
vention ; having said all I have to say on a subject which I have had 
very much at heart. 

I think that a protracted discussion of two weeks, in reference to the 
tenure of office, has nearly ripened every mind and prepared it to act 
promptly and eficiently. And although, when the sub$ject shall come up 
in convention on second reading, I shall hope still to hare the benefit of 

VOL. v. R 
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hearing other arguments from gentlemen, hoth on my right and left, still 
I suppose that the minds of members are settled upon certain principles, 
if not on the application of those principles. 

If, therefore, the subject of tenure and the subject of system can be 
brought up under a report of a committee- mhich can be done as well to- 
morrow, or the next day as at any other time-we should then have the 
question of jurisdiction and thequestion of tenure-in short, we should 
have the entire system moving on together-and this, the most difficult 
point in all our labors, would be in a lair way to be settled. 

Mr. CIIAXEERS, of Franklin, rose and said, that he could not vote in 
favor of the resoluticn which had becu presented to the convention, 
because he thought to adopt it would be to make a retrograde movement 
in their proceedings. At the commencement of the sittings of t.he con- 

vention, the subject of the judiciary had ,heen referred to the appropriate 
committee. ‘rliat committee, after a careful investi@ion. had made a 
report ; and the convention had now before them not only the fifth 
article of the constitution, which had reference to the judicial system, 
and the report of thr judiciary committee, but also every amendment 
that had been offered; and it was still in the power of gentlemen to 
submit farther amendments, if they thought proper to so do. 

We have made, (s3id Mr. C.) considerable progress in the consideration 
of this report, and hare passed in committee on two very important prin- 
ciples-the one being, as to the particular courts in which the judicial 
power of the commonwealth should be vested. Tl~e best principle that 
has been pass4 upon is that 17.hich relates to the particular terms for 
which that power shall be vested. ‘I’his constitutional principle has been 
adopted aimost by a unanimous vote. And yet it is now proposed to 
rel’er the whole subject again to a committee, with the exception of that 
part which relates to the tenme of the oflice. We are now about to go 
to sea again on the whole subject with the sin$e exception of the tenure 
-although we have, by an almost unanimous vote, agreed that we would 
adopt the con~titu:ion:d provision which esistetl in relation to the dif- 
ferent courts. I9 for one, am disposed to give to the amendment \vliich 
has t:een oifered by the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. 
lngcrsoll) every aGention and every consideration to which it is entitled ; 
and I trust thnt theri- is a like disposition prevailing in the minds of all 
the other nlemtiers of this convention. k et, sir, that consitlcration is to 
be given to it in committee of bhi: W!:olC. What o’jjeet is it proposed 
to accompiish in raising anotlier coniicittee ? ‘l’hc gentleman says, that 
Ihis course is in confbrnlity wilb the practice in 0tl:cr Illacf3 ; tliat the 
subjcsct should be sent to 3 committcr~, in ortlrr tl!at the!; lllay mature the 
system for our action. That is well enough when the conrenfioii has 
passed on tile diKerent subjects. ‘I’llen ic wor~lti te convenient, and 
proper to appoint a conxnittee whose dt:tY it sl~ould he t:, arrange and 
scvise what we bavc doue, and to exhibit it to US BS a whole. Gut when 
we refer the sub~cct to a committee bel’ore WC hart passed upon it in 
conyeution, how is it possihie for IIS to make any progress. WC do 
1101 litlow what may be the opinion of the committee. 

We do not know but thal there may be a report from the majority, and 
a report from the minority of that commitIee , . sud then the whole subject 
must, of nrcessitv, come up again for discussion anal decision. Gentle- 
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,men who have offered amendments, or who may yet propose to do so, 
will expect to have these amendments acted on in convention. They 
will not, I should suppose, be content to have these amendments disposed 
of by any committee, but will desire to have the opinion of the conven- 
tion upon them. If this is the case, we do not advance a single step 
in our labors by the appointment of a committee at this stage of the 
business. 

I hope, therefore, Mr. President, that the Convention will again resolve 
itself into committee of the whole, and proceed with the consideration of 

L the amendment of the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, and 
also of such other amendments as have been, or may yet be proposed ; 
and when we have passed upon all the propositions which may come 
before US in committee, it will then be time enough to appoint a commit- 
tee to reduce them to proper form and substance. I am satisfied that we 
shall save much time and labor by the adoption of this course. If, how- 
ever, it should be the opinion of the Convention that the subject should 
be referred at all, I think it should be referred to the committee on the 
judiciary, as the most appropriate committee, and as the one which 
has had charge of the whole matter from the commencement of our busi- 
ness. 

I do not mean by this to indicate a wish that the snbject should be 
referred at all. I should prefer, as I have said, that such a direction 
should not be given to it. But, if it is to be referred, I see nogood reason 
why, when we have a standing committee, we should appoint :I select 
committee. I repeat, however, that I am opposed to any reference at all ; 
and that I hope the f3onventi,n will again resolve itself into committee of 
the whole, and proceed in the regular way, with the consideration of its 
business. 

Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia county, said that if the Convention were 
desirous tb have twenty different prfijects submitted to them in committee 
of the whole, and which would consume at least a month of their time, 
he was content to sit and listen. If, howeve,r,, gentlemen were desirous 
that all these plans should be examined, and sllted, and should be brought 
bbfore them in some intelligible and comprehensive form, then they 
would agree to the motion to send the whole subject to a committee, and 
would thus, he had no doubt, save full three weeks of precious time. 
He did not himself feel any great confidence in the results of the deliber- 
ations of the committee, yet he thought that this was a subject which 
could best be settled in a committee. ‘l’he object of a reference was 
merely to save the convention a long intermediate debate on the judiciary, 
and it was with this view, that he proposed last evcniog, that this com- 
mittee should be oppointed. He still entertained the opinion that this 
would be the most satisfactory course for the Convention to pursue. 

Mr. WOODWARD said, that he did not think it would be possible to do 
justice to the amendment of the gentleman from the county of Philadel- 
phia, (Mr. Ingersoll) if the Convention should adopt the suggestion of the 
gentleman from Franklin, (Mr. Chambers.) When the fifth article of the 
constitution was first taken up, it would be remembered that the first 
section was adopted with very little opposition. The tenure of office 
was now established by the vote of the committee of the whole, and that 
had therefore been disposed of, at least until it should come up again on 

: 
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second reading. The main feature of the amendment of the gentleman 
from the county of Philadelphia, was in direct opposition to that first 
section ; and he (Mr. W.) could not perceive how the Convention could 
get along in the position in which it was now placed, unless it com- 
menced de novo. It seemed to him that it was proper and necesssary, 
that this subject should again he referred to a committee. He believed 
that the resolution of the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (in 
which resolution the amendment now proposed was originally embodied,) 
had not been introduced to the notice, of the Convention, until after the 
committee on the judiciary had made their report. He (Mr. W.) was not 
able to state whether that committee had, or had not, been discharged * 
from the farther consideration of the subject, so soou as they had signed 
their report ; but, if his recollection serx ed him correctly, it would be 
found that the resolution of the gentleman from the county of Philadel- 
phia, had never been passed upon, or in any way brought before the 
notice of the ccpmrni:tee on the judiciary. It seemed, therefore, to he 
only right arid proper that the ameuthncnt should he referred, either to a 
select committee, or to the committee on the judiciary. IIe thought it, 
was due to the gentleman from th e county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Inger- 
~011) that such a directiou should be given to it ; aud as the opinion of the 
committee uu the judiciary had already been given on the subject 
generally, he thcught it would be more proper that the amendment 
should he sent to a select committee, in preference to any other. 
For these reasons, he was in ftlvor of a reference to a select com- 
mittee. 

Mr. ~rxmw said, that as a member of the commitlce on tlie judiciary, 
he should not feel disposed to go into an examination of the different 
systems which might he suggested by different gentlemen, for the purpose 
of submitting to the consideration of this body, any new system of juris- 
prudence for the state of l%nsylvania. If any reference at all was to 
be given to the amendment of the gentleman from the county of Phila- 
delphia, he (Mr. IT.) mould much prefer that that reference should be to 
a select committee, mt!ier than to anv one of the standing committees of 
the Convention. And he would prefer also, if such an arrangement were 
pokhle, that the select committee should be made to consist of the gen- 
tlemen w110 have these various new projects to oflkr. IIe was of opinion, 
however, that but little, if any , practical advantage was ,to be derived 
from a referenre of these matters to a select committee at the present 
time. If he could have an assurance that no other project than that 
which might be reported from n select committee, would be offered to the 
consideration of the Convention, he would at once go for the resolution, 
and vote for the appointment of such a committee. 

But, from what he had seen heretofore, he felt strongly inclined to the 
opinion that every gentleman who had any new’project in view, in regard 
to the judicial system of Yennsplvania, would still insist on presenting 
his project, in the shape of amendments to the report of the select 
committee, or in some other way, so that the Convention would eventu- 
ally be compelled to pass on each project separately in the committee of 
the whole, whatever course they might now pursue, or however desirous 
they might be to come to some final decision at as early a period as pos- 
sible. / 
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The resolution of the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, 
(embodying his amendment) had been offered, he (Mr. F.) believed, so 
far back as the 29th day of last Xl’ay. The committee on the judiciary 
made their report on the 23d day of the same month ; and this resolution, 
with this proposed alteration or ctlange in the judicial system, had been 
upon the files of the Convention from the 29th day of May last, down to 
the present time, together with all other resolutions which related to this 
particular matter ; and all of which had been examined, in their turns by 
the members of the Convention. And now, after the lapse of this long 
period of time -after the minds of the members of the Convention being 
in a great measure settled and io a condition to act, he did not think that 
any thing was to be gained by again sending the subject to a committee. 
The project of the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, as well as 
the projects of other gentlemen, were now before the committee of the 
whole - ,-the minds of the members were no doubt open to receive any 
new impressions.which might be offered, and he believed that the pro- 
ceedings of the Convention would advance more rapidly, and that those 
new impressions would be quite as well received in committee of the 
whole as if they came through the medium of a select committee. if the 
committee of the whole mere to be discharged from the farther considera- 
tion of the fifth article of the Constitution, and the debate was to be 
arrested, in order that time might be given to a select committee to form 
a new judicial system, some two or three days wo~&l be lost, in the 
course of which time, if the consideration of the subject was resumed in 
committee of the whole, one, or two, or even more, of the proposed 
amendments might, in all probability, be discussed and disposed of. 

Mr. IKGEXWLL rose to make a suggestion to the gentleman from 
Lycoming, (Mr. Fleming.) The committee on the article of education 
mere perfectly ready to make their report-and it was not necessary, 
therefore, that a day or an hour should be lost. The Convention 
could proceed immediately to the consideration of that article, and 
could probably dispose of it while the committtee were preparing their 
report. 

Mr. FLEMING resumed. He thanked the gentleman from the county 
’ of Philadelphia, for his suggestions ; still he did not think that this second 

reference of the fifth article of the constitution, could in any way facili- 
tate the business of the Convention, but that it would rather retard it. 
It appeared to him that the whole subject must eventually be con- . 
sidered and discussed in committee of the whole, and he thought that it 
would be better that the Convention should proceed at once to consider it 
in that way. 

Mr. FULLER, of Fayette, said that he was opposed to the appointment 
of any committee. Nothing would be gained by the reference. If any 
gentleman wished to offer an amendment, he would have ample opportu- 
nlty to do so in committee of the whole. Some embarrassment had been 
experienced in the proceedings of the Convention, and he thought it 
would now be conceded on all sides that, if the Convention had, in the 
first’inst.ance, taken up the constitution by the first article, and gone 
regularly through the whole, the labors of the body would have been 
closed before this time. It was now proposed to raise a committee lo 
report a judicial system to the Convention. The report of that com- 
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mittee would have to go to the committee of the whole, there to be acted’ 
upon-and it was impossible to tell how much time might yet be 
consumed. The best plan would be for gentlemen to arrange their 
propositions, so that they might be acted on when this article came 
up in Convention on its second reading. He hoped that the proposition 
to Iefer the subject would not be acceded to. 

Mr. REIGART said, that he was entirely opposed to the resolution of the 
gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll ;) and he 
thought that, instead of saving time, much time would be lost if the sub- 
ject should be again sent to a committee. What was the state of the 
whole matter at the present time ? The minds of the members of the 
Convention, were turned to the subject of the judiciary ; they had been 
discussing the question of the judicial tenure for a week, or more, and 
they had come to the conclusion that they would adopt the limited tenure 
for a term of years. He (W. R.) should probably have voted in favor of 
the resolution to refer, but when the gentleman from the county of Phila- 
delphia, (Mr. Ingersoll) came to disclose his grounds, he (Mr. R.) was 
compelled to diil’er from him, and to oppose it. No good end could be 
attained by raising a select committee. 
the gentleman’s proposed system, 

If there was any thing at all in 
which should recommend it to the 

favorable notice of the Convention, the members mere as well prepared 
to discuss it in committee of the whole at this time, as they would be at 
any future period. 

But was there in fact any thing in the system proposed by the gentle- 
man? There were, in the first place, to be fifteen judges of the supreme 
court, with a salary of $4,000 per annum, to tile chief judge-and of 
$3,500 to each of the other judges. 

This would greatly increase the expenses of judicial proceedings in this 
commonwealth. Those expenses amounted now to nearly one hundred 
thousand dollars ; and, under the system of the gentleman from tl:a 
county of Philadelphia, thev would be raised at once to nearly two 

hundred thousand. Was this no consideration ? And what ultimate 
good was to be attained? Would such a system secure uniformity in 
judicial decisions ? 

The CHAIR reminded the gentleman from the county of Lancaster, 
bhat the merits of the system were not, at this time, open to discussion. 

Mr. REIGART said, it was true that the merits of the system were not 
now open to debate. But the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia 
had stated what he intended to do, if a special committee was raised, and 
he (Mr. R.) had, therefore, supposed that it was in order to discuss that 
matter now. It was, however, enough to know, tbat the circuit court 
system had been twice in existence in the commonwealth of Pennsylva- 
nia, and that it had been twice abolished. He did not see what advantages 
were to be derived from this new system. It could not, in his opinion, 
beget uniformity of decision. He was, therefore, opposed to sending the 
subject to a select committee, or to any committee at all ; for he 
believed that the Convention was 
they would be at any other time. 

as well prepared to act now as 
He hoped the resolution would be 

rejected. 
The question on the resolution was then taken, and decided in the 

negative. 
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So the resolution was rejected. 
Mr. PURVIANCE offered the following resolution : 

R&uerZ, That a new article of the constitution be added, so as to provide, that all 
banks hereafter to he chartered, or bark charters hereafter to be renewed, shall be sub- 
ject to the following restrictions : 

I. At least one-third of the capital stock sllall be reserved for the state. 
11. A proportion of power in the direction of said banks shall be 

reserved to the state, equal at least to its proportion of stock therein. 
III. The state and the individual stoc!rholders shall be liable respec- 

tivelv for the debts of the bank, in proportion to their stock holden 
the&in. 

IV. No bank shall commence operations until half of the capital stock 
subscribed for, be actually paid in gold or silver. 

V. In case any bank shall neglect or refuse to pay on demand, any 
bill, Dote or obligation issued by the corporation, the holder thereof shall 
be entitled to receive and recover interest thereon, until the Same shall 
be paid, or specie payments are resumed, at the rate of twelve per cent. 
per annum, from the date of such demand, unless the general assembly 
shall sanction such suspension of specie payments. 

Which resolution was laid on the table, and ordered to be printed. 

ORDERS OF TIIE DAY. 

The Convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 
Mr. M’SHERRY in the chair, on the report of the committee, to whom 
was referred the fifth article of the constitution ;- 

The pending question being on the amendment of Mr. INGERSOLL, to 
the report of the commitLee, so far as related to the fourth section. 

Mr, INGERSOLL said that, as he had no desire to embarrass the proceed- 
ings of the committee, he would, if in order, withdraw his amendment. 

So the amendment was withdrawn. 
Mr. WOODKQRD then renewed the motion, made by him on yesterday 

and subsequently withdrawn, to amend the report of the majority of the 
committee, by striking ant the fourth section, and inserting in lieu thereof, 
the following, being the report of the minority, viz : 

6‘ SECT. 4. Until it shall be otherwise directed by lam, the several 
courts of common pleas shall be established in the following manner: 
This cotnmonrvealth shall be divided into convenient judicial districts; 
a president judge shall be appointed for each district, and two associate 
judges for each coanty. The president and associate judges, any two of 
whom shall be a quorum, shall compose the respective courts of common 
pleas.” 

Mr. CHAMBERS did not approve of the proposed amendment submitted 
by the gentleman from Luzerne. ‘fhc majority of the committee on the 
judiciary were of opinion, that the fourth section of the existing constitu- 
tion was no longer necessary. It was a section providing merely for the 
organizat.ion of the courts, until the legislature should think proper to 
change the organization of those courts, which have been changed, and 
legislation has been had on the subject. It will be recollected that at the 
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time of the adoption of our present constitution, our judiciary consisted 
of a supreme court and county courts, holden by the justices of the peace. 
Those who eskjblished that constitution thought proper to abolish this sys- 
tem of justices holding cOnrts, and provided that the courts of commou 
pleas should consist of a certain number of judges. This fourth section 
then was for the purpose of providing a system until one should be 
established by law. The legislature shortly after did establish such a 
system, and, under the power vested iu them, have gone on to change it 
from ti:ne to time. He was therefore disposed to leave this whole mat- 
ter with the legislature. ‘I’110 system that was adopted, shortly after the 
adoption Of the rouetitiltion, in relation to the judicial districts of the stare, 
is one that has been maintained ever since, and it is me which is quite 
familiar to the peop!e, and suits their convenience as well as perhags any 
other which could be adopted. If, however, there should he any reason 
for changing it, the whole matter ought. t0 be left with the legislature, and 
this object wou!d be obtained by striking out tlris fourth section. The 
ameiidmeitt of the gentleman from Luzcrne, however, would take away 
from the legislature the discretion which they now have under the exisr- 
ing constitution, for it was provided by the fourth section, that unlil 
olhr~oise rlirec~ed 6y Zazo, the several kourts shall be established in the 
following manner. The amendment, l~owevcr, proposed by the gentle- 
man from Luzerne, did not contain this provision, but went on to point 
Out t,he manner in the constitut.ion in which these courts shall be organ- 
ized, as fOllows : 

“ This coinmonwenlth sha!l be 1~ law divided into conrenient judicial 
districts. n prcsidcnt judge shali be appointed for each distrirt, and 
two associate judges for each county. The president and associate judges, 
any t.wo of whom shall be a quorum, s 13 1 11 compose the respective courts 
of conimon pleas.” 

Well, he believed, he sl~ouId be s~tkfied with the system here referred 
for the present, hut he w3s uuwil!ing to tie up the hands Of the legislature, 
because he considered that if circumstances should arise which would 
require a change, they sllol~ld have it in their power to !llLlliC that change. 
and iiris discretionary power he was Willillg 10 trust 10 the repreaenta- 
tire.7 of the people. 

?‘hero Was a farther difference between the amendment. of the gentle- 
man from Luzerne and the existing constitutiou. ‘IThe gentleman’s 
amendrlaeilt, provides, t!M “ the president and associate judges, atly two 
of whom shall he a quorlun, shall compose the respective courts of corn- 
man pleas.” Now, it seemed to him that, in many cases, ttlc president 
judge, aiotle sho111tl be competent, to hold a court. Ha had found it often 
in the course of his practice, convenient and necessary that this should be 
done. The associate jutlgrs might live in 3 distant part of the conuty 
from the seat of justice, and it would be very inconvenient to have their 
attendance On ma,iy occasions, when it might be desirable to hold a court 
for the .purpose of maliing progresY Q ill some legal proceedings, and the 
proceedmgs may he of s~rch a nature as to make it wllolly unnecessary 
for the associate judges to attend. He would allow the president judges 
therefore, in many cases, to hold a court. -Ep\‘o one, he imagined, could 
suffer by this, and the public convenience would be greatly promoted 
thereby. Nom, under the esisting cunstitution, it. is to be sure, declared, 
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that it shall take..two judges to form a quorum, but under the provision 
that this form shall be established until otherwise provided by law, the 
legislature has since authorized the president judges to ho1.d courts, in 
certain cases. The gentleman has adopted the language of the old con- 
stitution in this matter, but he has not inserted the clause ; leaving it dis- 
cretionary with the legislature to alter it. For these reasons he preferred 
either leaving the old constitution as it is in this respect, or to strike out 
the whole of the fourth section, and let the legislature have the discretion 
to organize these courts in such manner as to them shall seem fit. 

Mr. WOODWARD then modified his amendment in the second line by 
inserting after the word “district” the words “and until otherwise 
directedOby law.” 

Mr. W. said it seemed to him that this amendment was indispensably 
necessary from the amendment which preceded it. That amendment 
provided that the president and associate judges shall he appointed for 
a certain term of years, but the constitution no where provides for the 
establishment of those judges, the organization of their courts, and the 
number required to be appointed. He thought there ought to be some 
provision of this kind, and he knew of no better one than the one he had 
presented, which merely embodied the substance of the old section, 
except such parts as were entirely unnecessary. This proposition 
which he submitt,ed, provided, that the state should be divided into con- 
venient judicial distriets. leaving the matter of regulating the districts 
en:irely to the legislature. The old section provided, it should be divided 
into judicial districts, not to consist of more than six counties. NQW, we 
all know that a provision of this kind was unnecessary, because we have 
some counties which make a district, without being connected with 
anotller or other counties, in which it is necessary to connect two or three 
of them together. This matter, however, he intended to leave entirely 
to the legislature. 

Mr. CHAMBERS then suggested to the gentleman from Luzerne, whether 
it would not be better to prefix to his amendment the words “until other- 
wise ordered by law,” iustead of inserting them in the body of the 
amendment as was proposed. 

Mr. WOOBWAFCD accepted of this suggestion and so modified his 
amendment. 

Mr. CHAIJXCIZY then snqgested to the gentleman from Luzernc the pro- 
priety of modifying his ametldment so as to make it read as follows : 

6‘ SECT. 4. Until it shall be otherwise directed by law, the several 
courts of common pleas, shall be established in the following manner : 
This commonwealth shall be divided into convenient judicial districts. 
A president judge shall he appointed for each district, and two associate 
judges for each county. The president and associate judges, any two 
of whom shall be a quorum, shall compose the respective courts of com- 
mon pleas.” 

Mr. WOODWARD accepted of this suggestion also, and modified his 
amendment in the manner proposed above. 

Mr. STEVEW could hardly see the necessity for this amendment. It 
would seem to him to impose on the legislature the necessity of creating 
new districts and of reorganizing the whole of the judicial districts of the 

c 
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state. Now he did not know that this was necessarv as it had not been 
long since the state was organized into proper judicial districts. He 
believed the legislature should have the power to do this, which power 
they have by the existiug constitution, but he could not see the necessity 
for compelling the legislature to reorganize the whole state anewv. Ano- 
ther matter which he objected to, was, that he could not see the necessity of 
requiring two judges to form a quorum in all cases. 

Mr. AGNGW believed the amendment of the gentleman from Luzerne, 
to be entirely unnecessary. It instead of leaving the matter disaretion- 
ary with the legislature, imposes on them the duty of reorganizing the 
state. Now as late as the year 1834, this whole matter was revived and 
thrown into proper form*. The state was divided into couvenient districts, 
and the whole subject is now nnder *the proper direction of the laws. 
He would ask then, what use there could be of imposing. on the legisla- 
ture the performance of a My which there was no necessity for, and the 
opening up and deranging of a svstem which they had only gut perma- 
nently settled three years ago. Commissioners were appointed to revise 
the civil code, they performed that duty, made report to the legislature, 
and so late as the year 1834, the whole matter was settled on a perma- 
nent basis. The laws of the state under the existing constitution, had 
provided that the president judge, in certain cases, should be competent 
to hold courts, and this was frequently proved to be very convenient. 
As the gentleman therefore, intended to leave this whole matter with the 

legislature ultimately, he could not see the necessity for his amendment. 
The matter was nosy entirely regulates ’ by law, and in such manner 
that every judge and every lawyer m the commonwealth. perfectly under.. 
stood it ; but if. your legislature was direct& to tear down this system 
and go on passmg new laws, he would ask where was the man who 
would understand it. 
not prevail. 

He hoped, therefore, that the amendment might 

Mr. FORWARD was opposed to this amendment as going farther in pro- 
viding in the constitution for the keeping up of the institution of associate 
judges. He did not know but we had them already engrafted on the sys- 
tem by the amendmeut of the gentlemen from Beaver, as it provides that 
associate judges should hold their offlees for five years, but he hoped that 
hereafter we might.get rid of them. He was opposed entirely to the 
institution of associate judges as a part of the judiciary system of Penn- 
sylvania, and he would therefore prefer not having any provision adopter! 
which would go farther to reorganize theoi 2s a part of the system, so, 
that it might hereafter be competent for the legislature, if it s!mll in its 
wisdom deem it expedient, to abolish this part of the system; as he 
thought Penusylvania had advanced far enough to dispense with this part 
of our judiciary system. The amendment of the gentleman from Luzerne, 
then went farther to nail this defective system upon us, and for that ren- 
son he was opposed to it. 

Mr. WOODWARD thought the gentleman from Allegheny was somewhat 
mistaken in relation to tbe effect of his amendment. The amendment of 
the gentleman from Beaver provides, that the associate judges shall hold 
their offices for five vears, and therefore he believed, if we made no other 
provision on the subject in this article, that the legislature would be bound 
to provide that the institution of associate judges should continue to exist. 
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NOW the amendtnent which he had just presented contained a plovision 
that, until otherwise provided by law, associate judges shall be appointed 
in each county. 

Then taking these two amendments together, the gentleman from Alle- 
gheny might attain his object of having this institution of associate judges 
abolished ; but if this power was not left discretionary with the legisla- 
ture, in the manner proposed in this amendment, he would ask the’gentle- 
man if the legislature would not feel itself bound to continue these officers, 
and prohibited from dispensing with them. 

In reply to the remarks of the gentletnnn from Beaver, (Mr. Agnew) he 
would say it was true that the legislature had already provided by law 
for the establishment of proper judicial districts, and this atneudment of 
his did not propose to take that power frotn them, nor was it designed bv 
it to take from t.he president judge the power of holding courts in certaih 
casew but it was to provide by the constitution for the establishment of 
certain judges, and the ofganization of certain courts, leaving it to the 
legislature, from time to time, to make such alterations in relation to the 
number of judges to be appointed, and all the circumstances connected 
therewith, as the circumstances of the case shall demand. The first sec- 
tion of this article provides that certain courts shall be established; 
another section provides that the judges shall hold their offices for a cer- 
tain number of years, and, therefore, ought not the constitution somewhere 
to provide for the mode of establishing these courts. The old constitu- 
tion did make such provision, and it seemed to him that the new con- 
stitution would be incomplete, unless such a provision is contained in it ; 
and, so far as it may be necessary hereafter to dispense with associate 
judges, it occured to him that the atnendrnent was absolutely indispen- 
sable. If we do not adopt some such provision as this, the legislature 
will feel themselves obliged to continue the institution of associate judges, 
and will not feel themselves at liberty to dispense with them. 

Mr. AGNEW apprehended that the gentleman had not understood him 
in the remarks he had made a few minutes ago. He had contended that, 
without this fourth section, the legislature had the power to reorganize 
the courts in any manner they pleased. The only object in the fourth 
section of the constitution oPli’90, was to provide an organization of the 
courts until the legislature should have time to take the matter into con- 
sideration and organize them in a better manner. Then there was a 
neeessity for it. because new courts were established aud had to go into 
operation immediately before the legislature could make any provision on 
the sub,ject, but that was not the case now. All the courts were organi- 
zed, and the proper districts established, and he could see no necessity for 
this provision, when, at last, it left the tnatter discretionary with the legis- 
lature. This provision would merely have the effect of calling upon the 
legislature to act on a subject three years after it is all settled and deter- 
mined in a manner satisfactory to the whole people of Pennsylvania. 
It is calling for legislative action where no le.gislative action is necessary. 
The system was now as perfect as was required at the present time, and 
had been brought to this state of perfection after much experience and 
much time had been spent in its regulation. The courts in different 
districts were differently constituted. In Philadelphia the court was 
composed of three law judges, aud it frequently happened that one was 
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holding a court in one room while another was holding a different court 
in another room. Jn fact, the wholu three judges might be holding courts 
at one time in diKerent places at the same time, aud this arose out of the 
necessity of the case and was provided for by legislation. In other conn- 
ties they lviei-e differeotly const,itutetl. Weli then, was all this svetem to 
be broken up by this amendment, and the whole ground a&in td be 
trodden, in arranging the different district and courts. Ee objected to 

this, in toto, as being entirely unnecessary, uncalled for, and of no use 
whatever. 

If the gentleman thought that some provision was necessary for the 
establishment of those courts, why not say that the courts of this com- 
monwealth, as at present organizfx., 1 shall be cont,inued uutil otherwise 
provided by law. He looked upon it as only tending to confine the sub- 
ject, and he therefore hoped it would not be adopted. 

Mr. MEREDITII sairl it appeared to him that ihe whole ameudt&nt, at 
present, was only calculated to produce embarrassments to the subject& 
He presumed the only object the gentleman had in view was to preserve 
the existing system until the legislature could provide another. That 
being the case, he would suggest to the gentleman from Luzerne, that this 
matter could be provided for in the schedule which would have to be 
provided for, carrying the uew constitution into operation ? That would 
meet the whole object of the gentleman, and it appeared to him that that 
would be the proper place to insert this provision, if any such provision 
*‘as necessary. 

The amendment of Mr. WOODWARD was then disagreed to, ayes 4i, 
noes 45. 

Mr. FORWARD would now state to the convention that he had offered 
a resolution in the early part. of the session of 11x convention, embracing 
certain matters which he desired to see incorporated in this ark& of the 
constitution ; but inasmuch as ihe tenure of the ,judgea had some bearing 
upon the mat.ter, and that being undetermined by the convention, he 
should not oR’er it at this time for the considerai.ion of the committee. 
This questiou of teuure he did not look upon as beiug finally settled by 
the convention, thereibrc, when it was taken up on second reading, and 
finally disposed of, he should then offer the amendment which he had 
alluded to. 

The report of the committee on the judiciary, so far as it related to 
the fourth section, was agreed to, and the fourth section of the fifth article 
of the constitution was struck out. 

The committee of the whole then took up so much of the report of 
the committee on the judiciary as declares that it is inexpedient to make 
any amendment to the fifth section of the filih article, as follows : 

‘1 SECTION [i. The judges of the court of common pleas, in each county, 
shall, bv virtue of their offices, be justices of oyer and terminer and 
general- jail delivery, for the trial of capital and other ofkxders therein ; 
any two of said judges, the president being one, shall be a quorum, but 
they shall not hold a court of oyer and terminer or general jail delivery, 
in any county, when the jud,e v s of the supreme court, or any of them, 
shall be silting in the same county. The party accused, as well as the 
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commonwealth, may, under such regulations as may be prescribed by 
law, remove the indictment and proceedings, or a transcript thereof, into 
the supreme court.” 

Mr. READ moved to amend the report of the committee by striking out 
the above sect&n. 

Mr. R. said, it would be perceived that this section related solely to 
the court of oyer and terminer. Now, it had been suggested by some 
gentlemen, and especially by the gentleman from hllegheuy, (Mr. For- 
ward) and he thought with a great deal of reason and propriety, that 
before we get through with our amendments to the constitution, we 
should throw aside all this medley of names, and establish one court to 
be called the county court, to be composed of one set of judges, as our 
courts are nom composed ; but not have the county courts divided into a 
half dozen of benches. 

There was, in this state, no reason for dividing up our courts, com- 
posed of the same set of judges, into so many divisions, with distinct 
records, distinct commissions, and distinct duties, and for no other pur- 
pose on earth, that he could see, than putting it in such form that the peo- 
ple could not understand the operation of these courts. 

Now, if the first section of this article was finally to pass, in the shape 
in which it passed through the committee of t!le whole, then he could not 
see much impropriety in lcaving this section remain in the constitulion ; 
but as the first section of this article had been passed over without much 
attention, and with all this rigmarole of oyer and terminer, gcnerat jail 
delivery, court of common pleas, orphan’s court, register’s Gourt, and 
court of quarter sessions, remaining in it, he apprehended, when we 
came to second reading, we would so amend it as to dispense with all 
these long names, and make the provision read, that the judicial power of 
this commonwealth shall be vested in a supreme court and such other 
courts as the legislature may, from time to time, establish; leaving all, 
except the supreme court, as a matter of discretion, with the legislature ; 
so that they might have the opportunity of simplifying the system, and, 
providing that a county court shall perform all the functions of all these 
courts. 

But there was another objection to this section, and that is, that it goes to 
perpetuate the principle in our criminal code, that capital punishments shall 
be continued in all time to come. Now he asked gentlemen to reflect, and 
consider, and see whether they were prepared to fix it, as a constitutional 
principle, that capital punishments are not to be abolished. He appre- 
hended that gentlemen were not prepared to do this, and he could see 
no reason for retaining the section. He supposed WC should make the 
amendment in the first section which he had indicated, on second read- 
ing, and if so, it will be clearly improper to retain this section. At any 
rate, it went too much into detail to remain in the constitution. Why it 
even goes so much into detail, as to give the mode and manner of remov- 
ing cases from one court to another. 

He bad not cast a thought on this subject until the section was read, 
and he did not seem to be likely to get otliers to think of it now; 

~ but really it seemed to him that there was no occasion for it, At all 
events, we should have nothing in the constitution which is useless. A 
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matter which may just as well, and better, be regulated by the legis- 
lature, from time to time, as circumstances shall demand. He had no 
particular feeling on this subject, and did not know that it was a matter 
of very great importance, but it seemed to him that it would be an 
improvement in the constitution to strike out this section. 

Mr. RIDDLE rose and said, it is admitted, I believe, Mr. Chairman, by 
all the members of this Convention, that no change should be made in 
the existing constitution of the land, unless very good reasons can be 
assigned in favor of that change. I will ask whether any gentleman has, so 
far, attempted to show us, that the present. section of the fifth article of the 
constitution has been, in any respect, productive of mischief-that it has 
not worked for the good of the people ; or that, during the last fifty 
years, there has been any complaint made of its practical operation? I 
know of none-1 have heard of none. 

The gentleman from the county of Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) has said, 
that he cannot see why it is necessary to give distinct commissions to 
judges, as judges, in so many different courts. If the gentleman has 
reflected at all bn the subject, he must be aware that such is not the case. 
The constitution of Pennsylvania provides no such thing. It only pro- 
vides that the judges of the court of common ylcas for each county sl!ould, 
by virtue of their oflices, be judges of the court of oycr and terminer 
for the trial of criminal cases. But it does not require that any other 
commission should issue, excepting only that of a judge of the court of 
common pleas, in a certain judicial district. This ob,jection, then, has 
no existence in fact. Has any objection been raised from the provision 
in the constitution that they should b(e the judges of this particular court? 
I know of none. Are we then to change, merely for the purpose of 
gratifying the spirit of change , . and of ministeringto the caprices of those 
who are anxious to go on rash esgeriments, utterly reckless of conse- 
quences ‘! I trust not. I trust that we should not change that which 
has been SO far satisfactory to us, unless it can be shown that me gain 
something better by the change. 

The other part of the gentleman’s argument strikes my mind with 
great force, so far as it relates to Lb capital and other offcnc.es.” Why 
only strike out the words “ capital and ether o!rences ?” Why not strike 
out all 1 This would answer every purpose wlAcli the gentleman has in 
view. Strike: out from our constitution the words capital, and leave the 
matter to the future legislation of the commonwealth. Let us strike 
out all. 

I go with t.he gentleman, because, I trust, that at some future and not 
distant dny, a capital punishment will be altogether obliterated from the 
penal code of the state of Pennsylvania. This change may be safely 
made-but not farther as yet -as I have not seen enough to satisfy my mind 
that any other change should be made. 

Believing that the present constitution has operated well, and being 
strongly attached to that which has been found good, and nnderwhich we have 
lived in peace, prosperity, and happiness --I feel reluctant to make any 
change; nor will I consent to do so, unless I can ftlrnish myself with 
reasons which will leave no doubt on my mind that benefit, and not injury, 
is to result from that change. Ia 
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Mr. HOPKINSON said that, if he understood the amendment correctly, 

,).-.a I 

I 
there was to be no constitutional court but a supreme court. It appeared 
to him that this was wholly irreconcilable with the first section ; and that 
its effect would be to put all the courts of the state, except the supreme 
court, at the will of the legislature every year. 

Mr. READ said he would explain : he did not intend to propose an amend- 
ment which should have any such effect or tendency as had been attributed 
to this by the gentleman from the city of Philadelphia, (Mr. Hopkinson.) He 
was aware tbat the amendment which he had proposed was inconsistent 
with the first section of the article, but he had supposed that that section 
was to be altered. His proposition was, that the judicial power of this 
state shall be vested in a supreme court, and in such other courts as the 
legislature may, from time to time, by law establish; and it also fixes 
the tenure of the judges of the supreme court, and all other judges, for 
a term of years. He did not feel disposed to countenance any project to 
throw the courts into the power of the legislature, farther than to place 
in the hands of the legislature, the power of organizing these courts ; that 
was to say, in reference to the tenure of their office. He had never con- 
templated such an idea. 

Mr. FORWARD said, that he did not regret to see the attention of the 
committee turned to this point, by the proposition of the gentleman from 
Susquehanna, (Mr. Read.) I 

He (Mr. F.) believed that the amendment was not exactly consistent 
with the first section of the article that has been agreed to, and, in his 
opinion, it might require re-modelling -although he bad no doubt that the 
principle involved in the amendment. ought to be tested by the vote of 
the Convention. He had listened, also, with pleasure to the remarks 
which had fallen from the gentleman from the city of Philadelphia, (Mr. 
Biddle.) In many things, said Mr. F., I valne that gentleman’s judgment, 
but in this matter, I feel constrained to differ from him entirely. This is 
not a question of substance, but of form only. It amounts simply to this- 
and no more. Will you continue in the constitution these riddles, which 
may be well dispensed with-and that, without injuring the face of the 
colistitution, or the substance of it. I wish to see them all obliterated- 
they are but the relics of the barbarous ages-nothing more. You send 
in a petition, say, for a tavern license, to the court of quarter sessions- 
and they tell you that the court of quarter sessions is not open, Or, you 
send in a petition to the court of common pleas ; and they tell you that the 
court of common pleas is not open. The legislature, by giving this 
power, provides that you may petition for a road or a license, to the court 
of CominoII,pleas, or quarter sessions. 
lllatters be done away with at once? 

Why should not all these puzzling 
As they are now, a man is com- 

pelled to go to the law books in order that he may ascertain what title he 
shall assign to those judges who are to give him relief. It is time there 
should be an end of this. Look at your orphan’s court ! What species 
of court is that ? Is it a court to redress the grievances, or to vindicate 
the rights of orphans ? No such thing. It is called the orphan’s court, 
without any meaning. But why do you call it by that name? A man 
wants to have a guardian appointed, and he goes there. He must give 
the right name, and study the law for a month, in order that he may be 
enabled to procure that justice which ought to be accessible to him with- 
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out any difficulty. There is no reason why this should be-it,is unne- 
cesssry-it is absurd. I would abolish the whole system, and I would 

have county courts, having within themselves the jurisdiction of all 
these courts, so that a man need not study law for a month to know what 
he has got to do. 

Mr. DICI<EY said that if a layman might be allowed to speak on a sub- 
ject with which lawyers alone were supposed to be familiar, he would 
observe that his friend from the county of Allegheny, (Mr. Forward) did 
not properly understand the nature of these courts, which were familiar 
to the people at large. There was no one member of the Convention, 
and scarcely a citizen in the commonwealth, who had any concern at all 
with these courts, who was not perfectly well aware of the fact, that the 
judges of the court of common pleas are the judges of the orphau’s court, 
and that they held the court of quarter sessions. And it was equally 
well known to the people, that the business of the orphan’s court must 

be done on the first day of the term. Every man, said Mr. D., is 
fully aware of this fact. And would you do away with this, and compel 
a man to attend at the court for a week 1 

Such, also, is the case with the court of quarter sessions. It is well 
1 known that the first four days are devoted to the quarter sessions, and to 

petitions for roads and tavern licenses. And it is now proposed to alter ’ 
this convenient arrangement, and to compel a man to attend at court, day 
after day, before he can obtain his object. This arrangement was 60 well 
understood among the people, that every man, having business with the 
court, knew the very day he must attend. Nothing could be more con- 
venient-nothing could be more simple ; and I am sorry to hear gentle- 
men on this floor declare, tliat they do not understand these matters. I 
do not wish that any change should be made in this respect, for I do not 
believe that it would be attended with any practical good. 

Mr. FORWARD said he had risen to say a few words, and only a few 
words, in reply to the remarks of the gentleman from Beaver, (Mr. 
Dickey.) 

I am not, said Mr. F., SO well instructed in ihese matters, as the gen- 
tleman from Beaver seems to be. 
was open only on a Monday. 

I did not know that the orphan’s court 
I never heard it before ; and the merit of 

the discovery I award to my worthy friend. Such, however. is not the 
fact in the county in which I reside. 

As to tavern licenses, they constitute a part of my objections to the 
present system. Wby not apply on Friday, as well as on any other day ? 
Why not present a petition on Friday or Saturday, as well as on Wednes- 
day or Thursday 1 All these matters may be regulated by the rules of 
court, but the truth is, that there ought to be no regulation in the case. 
It is attendant with great inconvenience to the people, and it ought to be 
put an end to. 

They go to court for the transaction of their business, and they are 
told you are too early, or you are too late -this is the day for the business 
of the orp!lan’s court. 
ment of the 

This is not as it should be, and the very argu- 
gentleman from Beaver, furnishes conclusive evidence 

to my mind, why these distinctions should no longer be permitted to 
exist. 
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Mr. M’,DOWELL said that he, like the gentleman from Allegheny, [Mr. 
Forward) felt gratified that this question had been brought to the consid- 
eration of the Convention. I had myself intended, said Mr. M’D. to bring 
this matter to the notice of the Convention on another occasion ; but for 
a gentleman from Northampton, who has been reputed very conservative 
by his party, for presuming merely to suggest, when the judiciary sys- 
tion came up, that the names of the courts should be simplified-and in 
consequence, I was frightened from the ground. Since, however, the 
matter has been brought up, I will now say a few words in explanation 
of my own views upon it; and also in reply to the remarks which have 
fallen from my friend from the city of Philadeiphia, (Mr. Biddle.) He 
has stated that he deprecates any amendment to the constitution, of what- 
ever kind or character, unless there is an urgent necessity to make the 
change. 

Some gentlemen in this body really seem disposed to infuse a sort of 
fear into the minds of the Conventioii, as to touching the constitution at 
all. For myself, I believe thab this Convention is as fit an organ to form 
a new government, out and out, as was that convention which framed the 
constitution of 1790. I do not believe that generation al’ter generation is 
progressing in ignorance. I do not believe that we of the present day, 
are less wise, less pure, or less palriotic, than those who have gone 
before us ; and I do not think it is right that gentlemen, ~110 have been 
sent here by the independent freemen of this commonwealth, iii the fulfil- 
ment of a h!gh and responsible trust, should he territied by- such doctrine. 
I concur with the gentleman from the city of Philadelphia, (Mr. Bidrlle) 
in the opinion he expressed, that we should not expunge from the consti- 
tution any of its substance, unless the chauge shall be attended with abso- 
lute benefit to the people of the commonwealth. But, iu laying down this 
principle, WC meet with this difficulty. Here is a clause f01d in the 
existing constitution, which is absolute.ly insensible, and may be useless ; 
but, according to the theory of the,gentleman f[om the city of Philadel- 
phia, it must be retained, for feat of laying violeut hands upon the con- 
stitution. I cannot hold to any such doctrine. I believe that there may 
exist in the constitution of 1790, a clause which is entirclv useless, 
and I cannot give my assent that we do violcuce to ox l’oretirhers, if ( 
we expunge that clause. 

There maybe nothing offensive iu it, farther thau that it, is useless ; but 
are we to he told that, because it is iu the coustitotion, and notwith- 
standing that, it is useless, me are not to interfer~o wiih it, for the simple 
reason, that our forefathers put it there. I am glad to learn wisdon from 
any source ; from our forefathers ‘--or from the members 01’ this conven- 
tkJl1, and, more especially from laymen, who are kind enough to enligh- 
ten us on the subject of the courts ; but I coufess that, in the present 
instance, the views of one of the laymen who have address4 us, xe new 
to me, although, I do profess to lill;elv soujethi,ug about the rules of court. 
The virtue of our fundamental iaw, in my opiriion, lies in its simplicity ; 
and I appeal to the geutleman from the city of I’hiladelphia, (&lr. 
Biddle) to say, whether it can be made too simple. It can not be. 
There should be no circumlocution-no ambiguity-no perplexity- 
nothing that involves a principle in any difficulty of ikterprelatiou. We 

YOL. v. L 
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have the court of common pleas. That is well enough. We have the 
orphan’s court, and that is well enough too. Still they are district courts. 
We have the court pf oyer and terminer-that is one court. We have 
the court of quarter sessions--that is another. 

Will the gentlemen from the cit.y of Philadelphia, explain to me what 
is the ur,yent necessitv of retaining all these courts ? Now, look at the 
court of quarter sessio;tst and the court of oyer and terminer-will the lay- 
man from the county of Beaver, (Mr. Dickev) have the goodttess to 
explain to me, what is the difi&rettce between ihem ? Under the former 
law, I believe there was orte difference-and that was-although the 
prisoner was tried before the same judges, there must be an additional 
jury of twelve meu, in order t!lat the tnztt who is to be tried by them, 
may choose his triers out of them. No one ever believed that. there was 
any substance in all this-it was a mere matter of form, and I believe it 
has been abolished. But even th;tt matter of form, has arisen from 
what I consider an undue and senseless attachment to old things What 
are our proceedings iu the court of over and tcrminer ? We have that 
law from Englatid. If a man is tried i;t the court cf oper and terminer, 
he is compelled to go through certain forms and ceremonies which have 
always disgusted me. In the first place, 1lie prisoner is to be arraigned. 
How 1 He is talc! to hold up his right hand, aud tltcn to t:lke it down again; 
and he has to go through three other ceretnonies of an equally unmean- 
ing character. I do not, however, ascribe the fault iri this tnatter to rhe 
constitution. There is another ceremony to be gone through. The pro- 
thottotary of the court of session is also the prothonotarp of the court of 
oyer and tertniner, and hc must say, “prisoner look upon the jury”-and 
the prisoner, and the clerk, and court, and all must look upon the jury. 
This seems to me to be very unintelligible, and very useless in a repob- 
lican form of government; and again, the poor prisoner is to be asked in 
a very solemn manner, a question which it seems hardly worth while to 
trouhie hitn with--and that is, “prisoner how mill you be tried?” Ry 
counsel. the prisoner ~vottld nnturallv say ; but no, he is compelled to 
answer. by God and my country. Tqow, it is certainly true, tii3t every 
man is to be tried by God and his country-hot where is the use of all 
this ridiculous aud idle ceremony 1 It is a farce-nothing betler than a 
farce. ‘I’here is not that. simi;licity about these things which I am 
anxious to see, and which I think ought to pervade all our ittstitutions. 
I wish to see all this English trumpery done away. Let us have true 
republican simplicity in ever- thing. And it is no argument in favor of 
the continuance of these idle ccretttotties, to say that they were ittstitu- 
ted by the wisdom of our forefathers. 

One word as to another matter. The gentleman from the county of 
Bearer, (Mr. Dickey) is of opinion, that no difficulty is experienced on 
the subject of these couris ; that the people are familiar with them-and 
that every man knows what they are. How does the gentleman know 
that the pro+ are aware of all this ‘? It often happens that there are 
many matters of business transacted in our courts, which could be as 
well done without calling in the aid of any lawyer-but the people 
have to employ lawyers, in order that they may know what they have 
got LO do. The getitlentan from the county of Bearer, although he does 
speak of himself as a layman, tnust, I shocld suppose, hsve much to do 
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with mattels of law, because he seems to have such an entire familiarity 
with it, in all its ramifications. I would ask him to tell me, if he was 
interested in an estate. and wanted to enter a complaiut against a trustee, 
what court would he go into ? I declare I scarcely l~now myself. I 
remember that, some two or three years ago, we used to approach the 
court of common pleas for that purpose, but at the present time, I 
believe, we must go to the orphan’s court. I know that grave and 
learned men at the bar say, that we have a right to go into both those 
courts. I know also, there are men who snj- that we have no riglit to 
go any where, except into the orphau’s court; while others, quaj]y 

learned, say that we have no right to go any where, except into the coclrt 
of common pleas. Is there any necessity for all this doubt aad (liffi- 
cult)- 1 Why should this ambiguity exist ! I never have been able to 
see the necessity for it, and I do not believe that there is any, although 
1 submit these remarks wit.!1 great respect, to men who hare more expe- 
rience in these makers than I have. But, as it sce1n5 to me, the ouly 
efi’ect of all this is to produce prolisity and :ulll~iguity-+11~i to ren(ler 

your courts of jnstice SO much a matter of rn?-steq, thut the people can 
not even approach the threshold, except it be 111 the company, and under 
the.gcidance and protection of a lawyer; and tbal, u~x~11 ma::;~ ‘i. 

tvhlch are extremely simple in their nature 
I , Lobjects 

what court they ought to go. 
1 the people do not know into 

court,, there would be no sort of 
But, if we had no court bot the county 
danger that the people co~~ld go astray. 

I have myself a strong desire to see ~11 these matters silnplifed as ~m~cll 
as possible. I do not know, nor do I say, that it can be safely done. I 
thin!c, however, that it can. I repeat my conviction, that there is no 
necessity for all this perplexity and doubt. 
for us to placa 

Whether it will be possi!lle 
all these courls under our geneial ronnty court, I leave it 

to other gentlemen to determine. But, in any event, the:.e ‘ire several 
matters which I desire lo see simpliiied, and I believe it 1s our duty to 
see that this is done. I hope we shall accomplish it. 

Mr. BIDDJ,E said, that he listened, at all times, with pleasure, to the pood- 
humoured, and, he would add, the able epckles ot’ .the gentic:nan from 
the county of Bucks, (Mr. N’Dowell ;) and he (Kr. i;.) was nivare of the 
fact that, m attempting to auswer the arguments of that g(~ntk~na~~, he 
undertook a very arduous task. But, said Mr. B. I must bc permitted to 
say, that, in any thing which I have ever said on this licmr, I never 
expected so to terrify either that gentleman, or any other mctuber of this 
convention, as to turn them iiom the upright anti it~ariess di:;char%e of 
those duties, which we are nil sent hcrc to perlk:u. I a!n fu!ly con- 

scious of the timidity which I myseif feelahout chan;.:e. The whole 
thing is confined to a iimited number of voices-and I confess l!I:!t I 
wo~~ltl proceed with exlremc caution. I have a levercnce even fo; old 
names ;-I reverence things to which I have been accustomed, and which, 
by the course of time, have become, as it were, my faniiiinr companion ; 
and the operation of which 11-e l’eel to be harmless, if not actu:lily tienc- 
ficial. 411 such things have a value in my estimation. and I would not 
sanction a change unless some good reason could be assigned. I nIlI not 
one among the number of those, who believe t!lat a llood of light lias 
been poured forth upon this generation, such as has not been kno:vn 
before. I am notone of those, who believe that the book of knowledge 
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has been suddenly thrown opeu for our especial use and benefit, and 
that it has made us ten times more wise, and more capable of judicious 
action than the sages who framed the constilution of 1790, under which 
we have lived for a period of nearly fifty years, in unexampled prosperitv 
and happiness. ‘l’he gentleman from the county of Bucks, (Mr. M’- 
Dowell) seems to desire, that every man in the community should under- 
stand the constitution-and my friend from the county of Allegheny, (Mr. 
Forward,) for whose opinions and judgment I hold a very high regard, 
seems to desire, that every man should understand the constitution of our 
courts, and should be able to be his own lawver. I look upon this, as 
one of those chimeras which may amuse the fancy, but whic’n we can 
never hope to realize, and the man who attempts to be his own lawyer 
will, in all probability, verify the old adage, by finding that he has had a 
fool for his client. I consider this to be a delusion, and I cannot therc- 
fore give my sanction to it. 

In reference to the court of oyer and terminer, aud the court of quarter 
sessions, tile gentleman from Ihe the county of Bucks, (Mr. M’Dowell) 
omitted 0118 important distinction, which is calculated to set at lest all 
doubt, as io the propriety of their being separated. It is this. ‘rhe 
court of 0) er and tcrminer- tries those cases esclusivcly, which, ur~dcr 
our former sys!crii of‘ laws, were i~~l:lisllable capitally ; while the court 
of quarter session tries only the minor offences. Iu relation to the court 
of oyer and terminer, the law 110~ requires that Ihe president of the 
court shall dccitle t11wu ali these greater trials which, altilougi~ thev do 
nclt, undrr our present sj stem, involve a capital punishment, ale slill’of a 
gylver cilar;ciel than the minor olfences ; and Imice there is 33 obvious 
proj)riely ii1 aa!;iug, that ou the trial of such important cases, the presi- 
(feni, judge, and viol nl:,rcly the associale judge, shall be present. Cnder 
t]le present organiza!lon of our system, wherl, in ali the counties of the 
state, with oiii: excep:ion, the pre5ident judge is ii lawyer, and Ilie asso- 
ciatc j ildgct: tire not la\:.~.crs, lllis is a very importaut niat?er. These 
&ts -Gil! tie i’i!lili’_I!, I 1111~11~, i0 shoiv t!lat the fr:rmer;: of the cons7iLution 
of 179,‘. did !!01 iZznti lllede (0 be mere vcirbnl tlisti:lc’tions ; and will, at 
the s:~mcI time, iC;lCll US t!l:lt b’e :lria not to jump to the conclusion, that, 
wliile we of Ill0 present day, are al! enli$~tened, and all wise, they were 
carrier1 away h;i i!ertlicsd l:,ii\r, I rep”“t, 1 hre an titt::l:!1rllei!t-ar~ 

afTectic!n for vld tbiil:;s. No ~~btlrm;~!~ hurl: has hcen more cr:rcdrtaincd 
than I ws, hc i,l:c dei~ripllon c-it!] which t!ie gentlem2u Crorn ljuclrs 
(sir. M’Uolveli”) has L?vOP::d tii:: el,:lrc:nlio!l , ol’ tht: inx::~i:‘r i!i \r,l;ich 
&e tri:J of a prisonlrr is colltiticterl. Btit Wll:rt does ail ihis 3mo:l;:t 10, 

:x3 !yar:is ihe co;!stilli:io:1 of Pcn!isy!rsni;: ! IAi. 111:: nil< the ptwl!rnlan 

f rr)lil lSli;:!i?, :Vllell~C~ i!C! ii!lds iIll t!k fs)rin Ci’ ct!Em!)n:; pro; itie!! Ibr in 
rile couu;it;itic~u ‘.” li. is nrereiy 2 reiic of old t!lin;,+. IL ma\- strii;i: Ihe 
mi:ld of t!lc gc3lirman hIi I::iclrs, :I? lullicrou s xx! absurd--but so:13c- 
ti:nes it quay i)c of gre:ii irnpriiln8~e, that tiic prkone: &u!:i 1):~ tr,ld to 
lOOk U~)Oll tile mall Who is It) pass IIi;Oll hi:11 :lnti his lilrcrly 01’ life, and 
then ii, say whcth::r lie 1s TViliiHg to COlllil:it his fdle io tiie I:iin& 0:‘ tliat 

man. 

WC know that instllnces have occurred, wl~erc important reslllts have 
follo\rc~l from this very ceremony, absurd an.1 :.~~~uillons a.5 it appears to 
be, in !!le estinia:iou of the g~ntlrmlut frc~nl Hucks. ‘I’!ie ol3jcct is, merely 
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to say, will you he tried by me, or will yen not-and the prisoner has a 
right to say that he will not. These are words, but are they unmeaning? 
fit only for the scorn of the jester, having nothing of substance in them ? 
Sir, there is a substance in them which I trust will not he taken away 
by any act of this body; I trust that we shall not deprive a prisoner, 
whose life or liberty may depend on the issue, to challenge peremptorily 
the man whose countenance he may not like, or who may scowl upon him, 
as if with a pre-determiuxtion to convict him of the crime with which he 
may be charged. Some form of this kind is requisite, and I do not know 
of auy more simple than to bid the prisoner nnd his trier look upon each 
other. So, notwithstsnding the argument of the gcntlcman from Bucks, 
it stems that these forms are not alwal -,‘s mere Idle ceremonies, calculated I 
only to excite mirth and laughter, hut that they ale of some value, and 
are sometimes productive of good results. 

But, sir, I did not take the iloor for the purpose of making a speech. 
When I endeavoured to catch your eye, it was for the purpose of asking 
a question ; and I have travelled thus far in my objections, in order to 
reply to such portions of the remarks of the gentlemau from Bucks, as 
were directed more especially to myself. I ask the Chair, whether, if 
the amendment now pending should be negatived, it will be in order to 
move to strike out the wotds “ capital and other.” I must vote .againat 
the motion to strike out the whole section. My reason for destrmg to 
omit these words is, that I mould blot out from the constitution of our 
state, every thing which seemed to demand that our code of laws should 
be stained by provisions which requires the shedding of one drop of 
human blood. 

The CHAIR, in answer to the inquiry of the gentleman from the city 
of Philadelphia, (TvIr. Biddle) stated, that when the present amendment 
had been dispensed of, the subject would be open to farther amend- 
ment. 

Mr. MERRILL, of Union county, said that we had been told by a dis- 
tinguished senator, only a short ttrne ago, that the people of the IJnited 
States were in the midst of a revolution- although hitherto a bloodless 
one-and what that senator had said was emphatically true. I think, 
said hlr. M. we may say, that if we are not actually in the midst of a 
revolution in the state of Pennsylvania, we are at least here to ma!<e a 
revolution. ‘Phere seems to be a disposition in some members of this 
body, to make every thing new- to sweep away all old things so as to 
enable us to enjoy our rights. 

It has been admitted by the gentleman from the county of Susque- 
hanna, (-Mr. Bead) that the amendment proposed by him is inconsistent 
with the provision which we have already adopted, and it ~111 not there- 
fore, I should suppose, require much argument to induce us to reject the 
amendment. We have solemnly adopted the first section of this article, 
and why should we now throw out that which would leave the article 
incomplete and imperfect. I can not see the propriety of so doing. I 
listened with pleasure to the remarks of the gentleman from Bucks, (Mr. 
M’Dowell) and the gentleman from Allegheny, (LMr. Forward.) I concur 
with them in their opinions, that we should simplify these matters, so 
far as we can do it with safety ; but as to these being any mockery in the 
ceremony which has been referred to by the gentleman from Bucks, 
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where the prisoner is told to look upon the jury, I submit to the good 
sense of this convention, whether there is any thing of mockery about 
it, What is the ceremony ? It is an evidence, that he is the man against 
whom the charge is brought-that he submits himself to the court-and 
acknowledges himself to he under its jurisdiction. Must not the court 
ascertain whether the prisoner submits himself to their jurisdiction ? And 
whether he is, or is not the man ? There must bc some method of iden- 
tifvin: the man, and of ascertaining whether he submits himself to the 
jurisc!ictioo of tile court ; and I can see uo more simple may than that 
of holding up the hand, in the manner we are accustomed to sec. 

us to tire cfrcmony of looking upon the prisoner, the gentleman from 
the cit.- of l’htladelphia, (Mr. Bid&) has ably answered the objection 
aqainit that. And, let me remark. that in one case at least, the life of a 
prisoner has been saved by looking upon a jurynian. [Mr. M. here nllu- 
ded, inaudibly to the reporter, to the circumstances of a case in which 
the prisoner, by tile act of looking on the jnryman, had elicited a discov- 
ery wlijch 113s t!ie means of saving his own life.] Is there, then, any 
thin? ridiculous, anv thing ::!~surd, m such forms as these ? I think not. 
And it is no ar~~nruertt to say, th.at cases snch as that which I have refer- 
red to, occur 0tYlg oucc in a great number of years. If, hut one solitary 
life is saved, how can WC speak of this as an absurd and ridiculous tere- 
many 1 But when we look farther, and ascertain what serious evils, 
what positive danger, may be incurred from disregarding these reremon- 
ifs, they become al! important. 

As to the conrts : the tiif?>rencc hetwcen the courts of oyer and tcrmi- 
ncr x1t! Tllr. olli?r CQLll’l.?, hsve beei: made manifest ; and I think that we 

;J retaili such a court. Tt has come down to us from our OLi<,l:t Slit! 
a:ice5to:‘.+-I’ ‘* I!:Is wor!;ed well in practice--and ,yet gentlemen ask us to 
strite it out, brit do :.ot ol!br any thing 3s a substtlute for it. If they 
prefer to m&e a systetn hy \vhtc11 (,nr courts shali !,e re-organized, let 
us 1<nov, what it IS. I,r!t them brin:~ it forward, and 1 pledge myself 
that if it is better *.hari that which we now have, I will give it mv support. 
lsltt 1 Wiil nit COllSelit t0 Strike out ally thing, Silnpty beCauSe it iS Otd, 

or &ply, that \ve may be cuabled to embrace a novelty, f’or the sake of 
110 V f! i t \- . Anti I ain opposed to t!iis amendment. it will leave the arti- 
cle dcf’m2rit.e. 

Mr. Ruao rose to explain. Pie did not, lie said, iutend to espress the 
opinion, that titis :unrnclment wou!d be inconsistent with the first section 
of this ar:icll. if that section shoultl tinaliy,st”nd ; but he intended to say, 
that not to strike out tltat section, won!d be inconsistent with his own pro- 
ject. ‘[he tifth section was :I. matter of detail, and was unnecessary, even 
il’ rite nrst section should remain. 

X! r. &~EXRILI. resumed. He uuderatood the gentleman now. He 
wished to strike out, in the first place, by whic!t means he hoped to 
ohtam a morliiication., or the introduction of some provision hereafter, 
relative to untirinrr the organization of our courts, more simp!e, and the 
administration of justice more easily and better rendered, than it was at 
the preseut time. Now, when such an amendment shonld have been 
adopted, he would have no hesitation in voting for ttte proposed alter- 
ation. But, he conceived, that inasmuch , as that had not been doue, no 
necczsity existed for striking o~lt ttx acticie. The gentleman had said it 
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was surplusage. The question, in his (Mr. M’s,) opinion resolved 
itself into this : shall the organization--the creation of tha.t court, depend 
upon the legislative will alone? He helievecl that no gentleman had 
advanced such an argument. 

The gentleman from Snsquehanna, (Mr. Read,) himself even admitted, 
that the organization of our courts should reat on some constitutional 
provision, and not depend upon legislative action at all. The existing 
section set forth the courts in which certaiu offences should be tried. 
This was all right and proper enough. If, then, the section were to be 
stricken out, as the gentleman desired, there woulrl remain no conslitu- 
tional requisition for the existence of these judiciary tribunals. HOW, 
he wished to know, were courts to be brought iuto existence 1 Why, 
the administration of justice must. depend entlrelp upon legislative action. 
The legislature would have to create courts. ‘Their existence would rest 
solely on the legislative enactment. He really was astonished to hear it 
said that the article should be laid aside-that it was merely surplusage 
to make a provision in reference to the constitutiona existe!ice of our 
courts of justice. The argument was of a novel and extraordinary ehar- 
acter. Indeed, he was utterly at a loss to comprehend it. He had sup- 
posed that this body had bern convened for the purpose of settling the 
great principles of human rights ; and now, it seemed, that we were to 
strike out as many constitutional and organic restrictions as me possibly 
could. For the reasons which he had already given, at such length, he 
was decidediy and unequivocally opposed to striking out the section. 
Gentlemen were at perfect liberty to Laugh and talk as they might, but he 
could assure them that neither course of proceeding, would prevent 
him from advocating and contending for that which he felt convinced had 
worked well. It was in vain for them 10 attempt any such thing. 
He knew very well that the most solemn thing might be turned into 
ridicule ; but it c!itl not necessarily follow that it was ridiculous, 
unwise, or absurd. As he had just observed, he was opposed to striking 
out. If, however, the first section should be changed, this might be done. 
He did not see how we could part with any OC these sections which he 
deemed so important to defend life and liberty. None could laugh him 
out of his respect for old forms, merely because their abandonment would 
save ourselves some little trouble. If the convention were delermined 
not to adhere to them, he trusted that they would, at least, pursue such a 
course of proceeding as would give security to life anti liberty, and the 
rights and privileges, we had already obtained. He hoped that the section 
would not be stricken out, as it ought not to be, unless we change the 
whole form of our judiciary. 

Mr. DUNLOP, of Franklin, said it seemed to him that there was more 
real foundation for the objections urged by the delegate from Susquehanna, 
against the section in question, than many gentlemen, who had spoken in 
reference to it, seemed to irnagine. One stroyg objection to it, was that 
(6 the judges of the court of common pleas, m each county, shall, by 
virtue of theit oflice, be justices of oyer and terminer, and general jail 
delivery, for the trial of capital and other offenders therein ; any two of 
said judges, the president being one, shall be a quorum ; but they shall 
not hold a court of oyer and terminer, or jail delivery, in any county, 
~when the judges of the suprome court, or any of them, shall be sitting in 
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the same county. The party accused, as well as the commonwealth, 
may, under such regulations as shall be prescribed by law, remove 
the indictment and proceeding, or a transcript thereof, into the supreme 
court.” 

Now, (continued Mr. D.) at the time when this clause of the consti- 
tution was adopted, the judges held their sittings at nisi JWELAS, and tried 
offenders in oyer and termmer, and rode through the country for that pur- 
pose, 13ut now they do not hold oyer and terminer, excepl in the city 
of Philadelphia. Under the existing constitution, it would be found that 
Ihe judges of the courts of common pleas are forbidden from holding a 
court of over and teminer in any county, when the supreme court is in 
session. h serious question now przsenteil itself for consideration, and 
that was, whether one court sitt,ing in banco, was a valid objection against 
the other courts sitting 1 Formally, there might be a ve+ good reason 
for a provision of This sort, when the judges of the court of common pleas, 
held their court of oyer and terminer iu each county, for the trial of cap- 1 
ital and other oO”enders. Cut, When that jurisdiction was almost entirely 
withdrawn, the o!$ectiou raised by the delegate from Susquehanna, (&Ir. 
Read,) was cerlamly entitled to some weight. 
of grave and serious consideration. 

It was, indeed, deserving 
It appeared to his mind a very 

doubtful question whether a court of oyer and lerminer could be held, 
when the supreme court was sitting isz banoo. ‘I he decision of the 
question, however, would depend upon what was the meaning of the 
word 6‘ sitting.” The language of the section was not ‘6 when sitting 
as a court of oyer and terniiner,” but “ when the judges are sitting, or 
any of them.” Now, supposing the two courts to be sitting at the same 
time, and in the same county, the consequence would necessarily follow, 
that the trials of criminals would have to be postponed until the judges of 
the supreme court should be sitting elsewhere. The language of the 
section was--L‘ but they shall not hold a court of oyer and terminer, or 
jail delivery in any county, when the judges of the supreme court, or auy 
of thern, shall be sitting in the same county.” Sittin?-for what 1 Why, 
sittitg for any thing: there was no restriction. Tcco cnurt of oyer and 
termmer can be held iu the county where they are. He understood it 
was so ruled at Pittsburg, after the subject had undergone full considera- 
tion. Now, this fact was sufficient to make gentlemen pause as to whether 
or not they would st,rike out the provision, or not. The reason which 
existed at the formation of the constitution for the insertion of this 
provision in it did not now hold. 
with, as the practice had changed. 

The necessity for it was done away 
IIe regarded this, then, as a strong 

reason why the section should be negatived. Why, he asked, should 
they retain a section which was exceptionable ? Was there any thing 
to redeem it 1 Was there one particle of merit in it? What was the 
language of the section ? 

“The judges of the court of common pleas, in each county, shall, 
by virtue of their office, be justices of oyer and terminer and general 
jail delivery.” &c. 

Now, this was as much as to say, in the language of the gentleman 
from Bucks, (Mr. McDowell,) that the county courts, shall try criminal 
cases. It might be necessary to insert some phrase of that kind in the 
amended constitution, and if so, it would be as well to put it in intel- 
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ligible language. The delegate from Bucks, said that he could not 
understand what was meant by 6‘ oyer and telminer.” He, (Mr. D.) 
thought he could define the meaning for him, if he were to attempt it; 
but the necessity for courts of this character was done away with. It 
had been deemed important that great offences, involving a man’s life, 
should be tried in courts of oyer and terminer, because in them there was 
always present, an additional number of judges, and the right of chal- 
lenge existed. But, the system was now changed : and no offences, but 
those of treason and murder, were punishable with death. When a man 
was placed at the bar, to be tried for his life, it was but just and humane, 
that he should have thrown around him those guards which would secure 
to him a fair and impartial trial. The change which had been wrought 
in our judicial system, however, rentlered all this paraphernalia nnneces- 
sary. He saw no reason why we should say that the judges of the 
court of common pleas should be also justices of oyer and terminer. 
Nothing more was required than to use plain language, and to say that 
county courts may be held, or some language of that kind. He was 
surprised and regretted to have heard, in the course of this debate, (for it 
was by no means essential to it,) the delegate from Bucks, (Mr. McDowell) 
a trained aud practiced lawyer, and who ought to be wedded to the forms 
of the law, condemn One of the most beautiful relics of the law-the 
arraignment of a prisoner for a capital offence. For himself, he regarded 
it as one of the most beautiful ceremonies which was to be found in any 
human tribunal. Did the gentleman from Bucks supposes, that when a 
man was placed at the bar to answer for his lil’e, there should be no form of 
arraignmentl- that he should uot stand up, and be asked to hold up his hand, 
and plead to the indictment, and acknowledge his guilt, and to say that 
he would be tried by God and his country? It was a little more than a 
ceremony, and there was certainly nothing about it deserving of ridicule. 
For a man arraigned, to be tried, to look on the ,jurors and the jurors on 
him, did not admit of sarcasm or ridicule. On the contrary, these forms 
were worthy of respect and regard. And, if the gentleman from Bucks 
had ever seen the trial for life, conducted according to the forms of trial 
in England, he would not have been disposed to ridicule these ancient, 
solemn, and imrxessive forms. As managed in the English courts of 
justice, the arra’ipnment of a Ixisoner, was one of the most solemn and 
impressive sren& in any human trihunal. But that, however, was a 
subject which had nothing to do with the present question. The striking 
out, as proposed, of the section under consideration, would have nothing 
to do with the capital punishment, any more than the discovery made by 
the gentleman from Beaver, (Mr. Dickey) that the orphan’s court 
always sits on a Monday. The gentleman reminded him of a person 
who said he always knew the difl’erence between the co-plaintiff and the 
co-defendant, because the co-plaintiffs counsel spoke last. The delegate 
from Beaver’s discovery was something like it. 

blr. MEREDITH, of the city, said that he had listened attentively to all 
that had fallen from gentlemen on both sides, and had not yet heard any 
sufficient reason given why the convention should strike out the section 
under consideration. He had heard many reasons alleged, and pretences 
given for it, all of which only went to show that many parts of our legis- 
lstiou had not been brought into active operation. We knew that the 
judges of the supreme court were not in the habit of holding courts of 
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oyer and terminer. but we knew not that the time might not arrive when 
the legislature might make it their duty to hold courts at stated periods. 
We had heard numerous complaints as to the constitution of the county 
courts in many parts of the state, and they had now become general. It 
was said that thev had failed in their op&:ation. He did not trnow but 
the time would ariivc when the public might have more confidence in the 
judges of the supreme court !mlding courtti c of over auti terminer, t!lan the 
other judged. ‘I’hcre were other narts of the section, besides those 
already mentioned; which were not in active operation. IIis friend f‘rom 
Franklin couuty, (Mr. Dunlop) had stat4 one instame-ttlat was as to 
the holding of a court of oyer and tertniiier--even when the judges of 
the snpretne court were sitting at the same time. The gentl~~lm W-as 

nlistdiell in supposing that the, section was liable to a eonstruetion 
susceptible of any inconveuience. The construction that he had put on 
it relative to a court of common pleas, and the court of over and ternliner, 
had been long repudiated. The court of oyer and termincr sat in Phila- 
delphia at the same time with the supreme court. In 18’21-22, this 
matter became a subject of inquiry. The president of the court of com- 
mon pleas wrote to the supreme court, to ascertain their opinion on this 
important point, (and the letter was published at the time in all the news- 
papers,) and he received an answer, stating that there was no difficulty 
about it-that the supreme court understood, and would act, according to 
the uniform construction which had been given to the section ever since 
the adoption of the constitution, and that was, that the court of common 
pleas could not sit as a court of oyer and tcrminer, at the same time that 
the supreme court was actinp in that &meter. If the clause in question 
WDS ambiguous at that time, it had since obtained a clear construction, 
and was now perfectly well undcrstooJ. Now, he would ask gentlemen 
of the committee what they imagined the delegate from Susquehanna 
proposed that we should do 1 He (Mr. hf.) did not think it a proper 
question to put, whether or not we should establish a district court of 
oyer and terminer. He did not conceive that the ti!ne !mtl yet arrived 
when it would be necessarv to make such a tiecision. He should be 
sorry to do any thing that ~vould impair or detract frotn the soletnnitv of 
the various forms observed in our courts of justice. Cut, cite ques;ion 
upon \vhicll WC were to dccidc was of far greater consequence than the 
mere question of continuinq the courts of oy& anal ternliner. The gentle- 
mau from Allegheny, (Mr. Forward) Susquehanna, (Mr. Iieatl) and 
Bucks, (JIr. N’Dowell) based their arguments on tlic, ground that it was 
intended to make a change in the diKer::nt funotions 01 the c0unt.y courts. 
The only reason which be had !wsrti alleged against the section, was, 
that if a inan wished to prcsent a petition against a road, or any thing 
else, on Wednesd:ly, Thursday, or Friday, nud does not choose to 
employ, counsel who goes to court on Wednesdavs, he is debarred from 
presetrung it in person. as they are not quarter &ssions’ days, as every 
lawyer knew. Xow, he asked, was it not a hardship upon the individual 
that he could not present his petition without employing counsel 1 He 
could not be admitted into the court without employiug counsel. Now, 
if the rejection of the section was asked, on the ground alone that the 
Iaymen,‘that was. the people of the eomn~onwealtt~, as contradistinguished 
from the bar, should be entitled to open appexances, without being 
under the necessity of employing counsel, be would freeiy declare it to 
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be his opinion that they had better take counsel. They might go into 
court easily, but they could not come out of it so easily. It was abenefit 
to a man not to go into court, without first asking advice. A man, in the 
first place, ought to know to what court he should go ; and by obtaining 
advice, on that point, he might escape a long and tedious litigation. 
The judges feel the necessity of keeping their judicial business totally 
distinct. Why, he asked, was the ground taken by the gentleman from 
Allegheny, (Mr. Forward) regarded as so difficult 1 Would gentlemen 
remove one difliculty to beget another, which he should presently notice 1 
The difficulty was. that the courts were composed of the same mdividu- 
als, and they found the necessity, (as he had before remarked) and the 
convenience, also, of transacting their different business distinctly. The 
objection now raised, was, to not finding the quarter sessions open. 
Supposing the judges thou,$t proper to open all the courts on the same 
day, (and he could see no reason why it should not be done,) then any 
and every man might go in with his petitiou. If, by the mere fiat of a 
judge, he could declare that such and such business shall be done in this 
court t,o-day, and in th:tt to-morrow, quarter sessions’ business being 
assigned for one day, and a different kind for another,-abolish all these 
distinctions, he would say, and the county courts would be virtually 
abolished. For, in the barbarous ages, a court of quarter sessions was 
known in England, and the whole reason why this and other names of 
that kind should be abandoned, was on that account. It had been argued 
that it conveyed to the mind no ideas whatever. He maintained that to 
permit of the presentation of petitions on any and every day of the sitting 
of the court of sessions, would be seriously to interrupt the busiuess of the 
orphan’s court. Who was it that could not foresee that such must be 
the necessary ccnseqoence ? Owing to the interruptions, the court 
would, in all probability, he occupied one part of the week with one 
kind of business. and another, with another. It was not to be supposed 
that the jurisdictiou of the court could be suffered to be interfered with 
in this manner. Numerous orphans and their guardians, and lawyers, 
had often to come in!o court, and commune, face to face, in the presence 
of the judge, on business of much importance to the orphans. He insis- 
ted that they ought not to be permitted to be disturbed by petitioners, 
and that they should be-allowed to transact their business in peace and 
quiet. Gentlemen, in their eagerness to allow petitions to be preseuted 
every day, would, it seemed, now go to work, and abolish all the good 
arrangements which now exist. One delegate would go so far as to do 
it for the reason that, when Y prisoner was called upou and tried for his 
life, he had to hold up his hand. Now, if this was such an evil as it 
was said to be, could not the legislature get rid of it 1 Next :-The 
question was asked, “ how is he to be tried ?” And, he (Mr. Meredith) 
must admit that he could not help laughing, owing to the ludicrous 
manner in which the dciegate from Bucks. (Mr. McDowell) answered 
that question. But, if that was the question here, he, for one, would not 
give up, let gentlemen laugh and ridicule as they pleased. It surely 
could not be necessary that he should remind delegates that there was a 
time when the trial by jury was regarded as the greatest safeguard of 
liberty and rights. 11 ithout becoming antiquarians, and looking at what 
was the law, in former and barbariau ages, when there were various 
modes of trial, it was sufficient, and gratifying to know, that trial by jury 
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was now the regular mode, or course of proceeding, in all cases. He 
was glad it was so. Now, if we were to abolish all the proceedings of 
the court of quarter sessions, and let the county court carry 
what, he asked. was to be done with all our leiislation ? 

them out, 
He could see 

no object, to be attained by throwing all the business of the courts into 
absolute confusion. In 1636, an act of the legislature was passed, 
appoiuting a commissioner to revise the code of laws of the cotcmon- 
wealth of Pennsplvani3, and it was provided that the jurisdiction oi these 
courts should continue limited. Wllat, he inquired, had become of it? 
It seemed that we were to destroy the whole of that code, in order that 
they might go to work again. Did some tie!rgates want us ta return to 
the barbarous ages 1 %fust me go back, and inquire into the h~ldcn 
parls of the law, for the purpose of seeing what was the jurisdiction Of 
those Courts ? Were gentlemen going, iusteatl of referring to the other 
courts by name, to say, by legislation, what precise crimes sllall be tried 
by one tribunal, xid what by the other 1 By such a course of proceed- 
&g, thev would impose upon the legislature the axduc+us duty of- passing 
over arriin almost all the acts which thev had already -oassed ; so that. in 

73 i i I 
the end, WC might have a system as good as we have at present. ‘All 
this was to be dune, because some men might go to court on a Friday 
morning, and their petition be not received, on account of the court being 
engaged in the transaclion of other business. The different courts had 
particular days assigned for the transaction of certaiu business ; and yet 
this arrangement was to be overturned in order that petitioners might 
not be disappointed in presenting their petitions ! What, he desired to 
know, was the convention going to do with the records of these courts ? 
He knew that iu some parts of the state, all the records were kept in one 
county. Iu t!le greater portion of the lnrgcr counties, it was found 
impossible to keep all the records in One 05x. The labor was found 
too great. What was to be done with the records of the orphan’s court, 
and which, in thirty years, would involve all the estates, real and personal, 
in each county,? Why, they were to be turned over to the justices of 
the peace, as if they involved no greater sum than ten, twelve, or fifteen 
dollars. They were all to be kept together in a mass, without order or 
regulation. He presumed that a part of the system was, that one or more 
clerks were to be appoit,ted, and doubtles they would be as much puzzled 
to find the papers that might be wanted, as it was possible for men to be. 
The whole of the real and personal estate in each county, for thirty years 
past, would pass through the orphan’s court ; and the papers in It were 
better preserved than in any other. All the papers relating to real and 
personal estate, besides all the papers and accounts of the administrators 
and guardians, might there be found ; or, if they should happen to be 
mislaid, could be seen in the registers’s court. Aud, why was all this 
caution observed? In order to secure the safe keeping of documents 
relating to estates, that they might be owned-that men claiming them 
might prove their right to them. Were delegates here, then, disposed to 
do that which would have the effect of defeating the end which was now 
attained, of preventing a loss of origiual papers, and of depositing a pro- 
bate with the register, so as to rebut any allegation that the will was not 
that of the testator ? Would they throw all these highly important and 
valuable documents among the ordinary mass of papers? If not, let them 
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refrain from adopting a step so pregnant with evil consequences to all 
those holding property in the state of Pennsylvania. 

He (IMr. M.) was afraid that the committee was moving too fast, 
without due reflection aud deliberation. He did not thiuk that a matter 
of such great and grave importance as this undoubtedly was, should be 
presented in the collateral mode proposed, and treated as a mere question 
of oyer and termiuer, and coming under the forms pursued in courts of 
that kind. It was a subject which touched every thing that was vital 
in the administration of justice in the commonwealth. If the commit- 
tee should carry out the principle, which the!- had introtlocedt to the 
extent now contemplated, it would be impossible to foresee to what dan- 
gerous and fatal results it might lead. He regretted that the gentleman 
from illlegheny, ()Ir. Forward) should have agitated the subject here, for 
he (Mr. M.) had hoped that some couference would have taken place, in 
regard to it, before the discussion had beet] entered into. He had wished 
to ascertain from the committee whet~her they were going to sanction this 
principle ; if they intended to prohibit the county courts from assigniug 
particular days for the hearing of petitions and tile transaction of partic- 
ular business ; if they were going to facilitate the piogress of their labors 
-to give an opportunity to the judges to exercise more ability and 
agility ; and also, to allow the important p::pers of the orphans court to 
be thrown into one mass, and prevent the court.9 from ever separating 
them. If these were not the objects the comtnittee had in view, then he 
was entirely at a loss to discover what practical purpose could be reached 
by this amendment. Or, were the committee even disposed to go tjrther, 
and to throw all the records into one o&e ? Anti he had endeavored to 
show a few of the results to which it would lead. If these were not to 
be the results, then whelc. he asked, was the dilfculty 1 IVhnt was the 
diflicnltg after a11 ! Was there a man in the commonwealth who did 
not know that cases ofassault and baitery are tried in tile cuur!s of quarter 
sessions-that peticions are there received concerning roads, and other 
business ot’ a like character 9 Or, was there a man who did not know 
that an appeal from a j uslicc of the peace weal to the court of common 
pleas ‘! And, that the court to wlmA~ tlte executors and administrators of 
wills should go, was the orphans’ court 1 He admitted that the ditlicutty, 
as connected with these matters, was not attributable to the constitution, 
but had arisen in consequence of tllc clashing 01’ certain acts of assem- 
bly, which had been passed without taking the necessary care to prevent 
the collision which had since arisen between the two c,)urts-it being a 
m:itter of doubt. which has jurisdiction. Hc repeated that the difiicuity 
arose from hastv le;rialation, and not from nny detect in the constitution. i 

If the evil complained of n’as not already rcmored, it could be b>- the 
sane body. It was no re3son with him to say that it w-as left iu doubt 
wheiher they pos”ejsed the juri&:tion. ‘J’lte same renson migllt apply to 
the sn!rctne court. ‘I’hcre might be persons who ttiJ not know that com- 
lllon p,eas were not decided upon in the superior courts, but would thisbbe 
a good redson for saying to a citizen who cam? to the superior court, you 
have came to the wrong court, you h:tve been disappointed, and, therefore, 
both courts shall have the same power ! We had better come back at 
once to the plan of the early provincial courts, which decided upon all 
fauses of whatever kind. He hoped that the proposition of the gentleman 
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from Susquehanna, would be rejected, and that, in the mean time, some 
system would be framed which would answer every purpose, which the 
gentleman would have in view. He would be gratified if the gentleman 
from Allegheny, (Mr. Forward) would give us his scheme on this subject. 
In regard to the cognizance of capital offbnces, he hoped that would not 
be interfered with. He understood tbe proposition not as saying that the 
legislature shall abolish capital punishments, but that they tnay do it. In 
the clause we included burglary aud murder in the second degree, because 
they were both punished capitally under the common lag, formerly, but 
not now. So with treason, that was not now punished wit!1 death, but 
there are crimes whic!l still go under the name of capital ofTences. If we 
preserve our courts of oyer and tcrrniner at all, they will show little of their 
ancient form. But ifthe convention thouglit fit to preserve this course at all, 
there might be a clause adopted, prohibiting the legislature from putting 
these cases into the courts 0l’qu:xter sessions, and givitig to the court 
exclusive jurisdiction in these cxcs. The proposition of the gentleman 
would create confitsioii in our courts. 

Mr. DUSLOP could not CO~CLU ;vith the gentleman front the city, and 
did not see his reasons for his views. The man who goes into court 
without the advice and aid of a competent person, must certainly exclect 
to get more Iii& than coppers. Whoever went to law should do it with 
good cnu11sc1, in whatever manuer the courts should be constructed. WC? 
could not make every man his own lawyer. We could not, by ;tny 
arrangement, confer upon any man a !;nowletlge of the law, nor prevent the 
necessity of learniog the whole history of law, changes and all. But he 
saw no objection to xlrnitticg U&rent cases before the same court. It 
was said that it would create confusion, to stri!ie out this provision. The 
gentleman said it would embrrass and confuse our courts. But what was 
to create the confusion 1 

Mr. MEREDITH said he would explain. The first question brought 
before us, was argue11 on the ground that we could abolish several of 
these courts and make a new county court. He did not apply his remarks 
to striking out this provision. 

Mr. DUXLOP said, he bad understood the getttletnnn from Philadelphia, 
to argue that it was necessary to keep the courts distinct, by giving them 
diKerent appellations. He did not see how this o!?ject could be thus 
effecled. ‘ro the uninitiated eye, there appearetl great confitsion iu the 
proceedings, when, itt the midst of the triai of a capital case, a motion is 
made in relation to a county road. The reason is, that both are held the 
same week, and that all were going on together. There was no confu- 
sion in this. If a pause ta!res place in the court, it can be filled up by 
an application for a counts road, during the most solemn proceedings of 
the court, in order to avoi;l delay. He had no objection to preservingthe 
names of the courls, and the order of their proceedings ; but, as to the 
mode of proceeding, the court must regulate that itself. Each court has 
a right to regulate the mode of its proceedings, and no confusion has 
arisen from admitting other business before the court. Somtiittes one 
man is employed in different offices. One, and the satne tnan, might be 
the clerk of the court of oyer and terminer, the orphans’ court, and the 
quarter sessions. But what complaint has ever arisen from this arrange- 
ment 1 None that I ever heard of. Gant.lemen had got it into their heads 
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that .the county lawyers could not carry on their business. Bnt our 
courts are all well arranged, and it was a matter of little importance by 
what names they were called. The names might all be preserved The 
legislature, by an act, can provide that the courts of oyer and terminer 
shall be held j ast iu the manner in which they are now proposed to be ; 
but if we strike out this clause, it will not be necessary to make any alte- 
ratians in the courts. He did hope that the gentleman would not be too 
rapid in hurrying through the committee, 
organization of our courts. 

this important subject of the 
There was loo much tlispositinn to leave the 

organization of the courts to the second reading. If this should be done, 
we should be ftorced back into the committne, and he would grextly prefer, 
therefore, to take more time now. The only part of our constitution 
which, as it appeared to him, was not drawn with a strict resxd to logi- 
cal language, was that part which relates to the structure of our courts. 
He could see no argument against striking out the whole section, inas- 
much as it had become entirely useless. Gentlemen must admit that the 
practical changes which have been made under this section, are, in a 
great measure, useless. One great objection made to the organization, 
was, that. the courts did not sit together. It had been settled by construc- 
tion, that they had not a right to sit together. 
the rule of co&ruction to be this. 

He (Mr. D.) understood 
Where there is an ambiguous phrase 

in a law, it must be so construed as to give it a practical effect. But in a 
constitution which affects public liberty, the rule of construction is more 
strict. The judges or the courts had been written to on the subject, and 
they have written a letter giving an opinion upon it. But no letter of a 
judge of the supreme court conld settle the meaning of an ambiguous 
clause. ‘l%e constitution says, that the courts of oyer and terminer or 
jail delivery, shall not be held in any county, when the judges of the 
supreme court, or any of them, shall be setting in the same county. 
There seemed to him to bc no reason to retain the clause. As to the 
word “ capital,” the gentleman would find that, if we adopted the section, 
we could not change it. 

Mr. I~CKEY, of Beaver, said the committee had decided that they 
would not dispense with the names of the courts, and he supposed, for 
that reason, that they intended to r&n the courts. The jurisdiction of 
all the courts was defined by acts of assembly ; and these acts had con- 
tinued for years, thocgh it was now said that it was a matter of doubt. 
If we undertook to make these changes in the constitution, we should find 
ourselves involved in difliculty. ‘I’hese things the people now well 
understood, and he was in 6rvor of preserving for them all the landmarks 
of jurisdiction, the day,s and limes of holding the courts, and their reasons 
and mode of c!oing busmess. All these he hoped would be retained. 

The question being on striking out the fifth section as follows : 
SECT. V. The judges of the court of commcm pleas in each county 

shall, bv virtue of their offlees, he justices of oyer and terminer and gen- 
eral jail deliverr7 for the trial of capital and other offenders therein ; any 
two of the said 3ndges, the president being one, shall be a quorum ; but 
they shall not hold a court of oyer and terminer or jail delivery in any 
county when the judges of the supreme court? or any of them, shall be 
sittini in the same county. The party accnsed, as well as the common- 
wealth, may, under such regulations as shall be prescribed by law, remove 
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the indictment and proceedings or a transcript thereof, into the supreme 
court. 

The question was taken and the motion was lost--twenty-seven 011ly 
voting in the affirmative. 

The committee then passed to the sixth, to which no amendment was 
reported, and it was read as follows : 

SECT. VI. The supreme comt and the several courts of common pleas 
shall, beside the powers heretofore usually exercised by them, have the 
powers of a court of chaucery so far as relates to the perpetuating of testi- 
mony, the obtaining of evidence from places not within the state, and the 
care of the persons and estates of those who are no7~ co277poles mentiv; 
and the legislature shall vest in the said courts such other IJoWerS to grant 
relief in equity as shall be found necessary , . and may, from time to time, 
enlarge or diminish those powers, or vest them in such other courts as 
they shall judge proper for the due administration of justice. 

SO much of the report of the committee as declares it to be inexpedient 
to make any alteration in this section, was agreed to. 

The committee passed to the seventh section, which was read as fol- 
lows : 

SECT. VII. The jttdges of the court of common plens of each county, 
any two of whom shall be a qcorum, shall compose the court of quarter 
sessions of the peace, and orphans court thereof, and the register of wills, 
together with the said judges, or my two of them, shall compose the 
register’s court of each county. 

So much of the report of the committee as recommends that no amend- 
ment be made to this section, being under consideration. 

Mr. I~ASKS moved to amend the report, by adding thereto the follow- 
ing, viz : 

‘k lti case of the absence of the associate jndges of the court of common 
pleas, or tither of them, the president of‘ ‘the said courts mny hear and 
determine the causes aud questions pending in said courts, with iike erect 
as if tbvo of the judges were present.” 

Mr. 13-4~~~ offered this amendment, he said, to obviate what may often 
occur in tlie organization of the court. He knew that great inconvenience 
had occurred to persons having cxes in the orphans’ court, because the 
president could not deterwine ;I ,*au$e by himself alone. It \vas absolutely 
necessary by the constitution, that two of them should bc present. He 
had witnessed one case of inconvenience under this rule which he could 
never forget. A man whose business he had done for a number of years, 
came in and settled an a hninisirator’s account in Milllin county. The 
persons interested filed objec!ions. Some of these persons mere brought 
from Brmslrong county to hare their objections passed on. ‘I%crc were 
six from diff’erent parts of the country. When the time of hearing came, 
the president only was present, and he could not act. The president of 
the court told the parties that he could c!o nothing. It was such a hard- 
ship that relief ought to be given, but the legislature cuuld not give it, 
because the constitution required the presence of two judges of the court, 
in order to form a quorum for the court of quarter sessions and the 
orphans’ court. Therefore, it seemed proper to alter the provision of the 
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constitution in this respect, in order to save time, inconvenience, and 
expense to persons having business with the orphans’ court. It often hap- 
pened that many of these persons came from a distance to transact their 
business with this court5 and the delay was to them very inconvenient. 

Mr. READ, of Susquehanna, said, the gentleman’s amendment would be 
equivalent to the rejection of the section. It would evade the whole 
power and effect of it. He could, therefore, get at his object much better 
by rejecting the whole section. Several of these sections consisted of 
details which were equally useless. 

Mr. Duxto~ said, the gentleman from Mifflin would not reach his 
object in the way prdposed by the gentleman from Susqu&xma, because 
the section would not be rejected. Every one must see the propriety of 
the alteration proposed in the amendment. When the judge is ten n&s 
off from the place where the court is to be held, it is not easy for him, at 
all times, to get there. Great inconvenience, t6 his knowledge, often 
arose from the provision requiring the attendauce of two judges. He 
moved to strike out the word *‘ two” and “shall,” and insert “may,” 
thus leaving to the legi&ture to say whether one or two should compose 
the court. In this way of amending the section, fewer words would be 
employed, than iu the manner proposed by the gentleman from ?&Win. 

Mr. MERRILL said it was true that every possible inconvenience to 
those who sought justice, slw~~ld be removed and guarded against. The 
way to obtain justice ou,ght to be clear and uuobstructed. But here, in 
this section of the canstklution, we have provided means to secure jus- 
tice to the widows and orphans- o t those who cannot attend to their own 
causes, and who seldom appear in the courts, aud to protect the riohts of 
tvhom it is the duty of the Icgi~latare. He Would ask whcther”it was 
safe and proper to abandon the Inles formed for the protection of this class 
of persons, in order to suit some case of temporary anil casual inzonven- 
ience in Mifflin county. Are we prepared to leave the facts and the lam 
in cases of this kind, to the decision of one man ? Would we thus 
deprive the widows and orphans of the security and protection hitherto 
afforded them, by committing their cause to the decision of two judges? 
Why should we not have a chancellor at once, if this course should he 
adopted ? We were unwilling to create a court of chancery, because we 
would not leave to one man the decision of cases, which involved per- 
sonal liberty and property. The witnesses brought before the judge ofthe 
orphans’ court in these casts, 
was unacquainted. 

might be persons with whose credibility he 
Should it be said that, in this uncertainty, he should 

go on to decide upon facts iuvolving the estates of widows and orphans ? 
The provision that there should he two judges, was required for these 
very cases. But the amendment of the geutleman from Mifflin, would 
put it in the pow-er, and make it the duty, of oneassociate judge, to decide 
finally on all these cases, just as he pleased, He could open the cause at 
any time, and close it when he chose, and administer justice jvst as it 
pleased him. He submitted whether this was not opening a door to the 
destruction of rights, which it was the object of the constitution to secure. 
It was very true that one witness might live a hundred miles OK And 
it might be very inconvenient to him, as, when he came, he could not he 
certain of finding the two associate judges. But what was that inconve- 
nience, in comparison with the security, which the law ought to afford to 
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the great interest% involved in cases which oame under the copieanee of 
the orphans’ court. He would, ask whether we should not lessen the 
secur&y which was afforded to justice, by adopting this amendment ? In 
cases, too, where the court sat as the quarter sessions of the peace, there 
might be many trials for petty offences, in which one judge would not 
know so moth of all the persons who were brought in as witnesses, as two 
judges would know. Should one judge, then, decide upon such cases? 
Such a course would render the courts unsafe. If we must leave facts 
to the decision of courts, then surely we ought to have more than one 
man to a& as the court. We must not suffer injustice to be done, in 
order to prevent inconvenience to one man. 

The hour of one o'clock having arrived, the eomm:ttee then rose ; and, 
The Convention adjourned. 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 9, lE37. 

FIFTH ARTICLE. 

The Convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 
Mr. M’SHERRE. in the chair, on the report of the committee to whom was 
referred the tifth article of the constitution. 

‘I’be question being ou the motion of Mr. BANKS,, of IMifflin, to 
amend the seventh section, by adding to the end thereof the following 
words, viz : 

6‘ But in case of the absence of the associate judges, or either of them, 
the president of the said Courts may hear and determine causes and ques- 
tions pending in the said courts, with l&e effect as if two of the judges 
were present.” 

Mr. FULLER, Of FayeUe, espressed his hope that the amendment 
wou\t] not prevail. Be was more disposed to increase the business 
security for the pu!,lic, tliau diminish it. He would rather have three 
jLldges”on tile bench than one judge. The views of the gentleman from 
Unioll, (hlr. Merrill) on this subject were very clear. He had set the 
matter in a right light, and must have sntisfied every one. There had 
been 110 complaint from lhe people on this subject : and amendments, 
which were not generally &led for by public opinion, ought not to be 
made. 

Mr. BANKS, of Mifflin, said he had already stated to the committee the 
reasons which had operated ou his mind, when he offered this amend- 
ment. It must be obvious to all that there may be delays in the course of 
justice, in relation to the settlement of ‘accounts of trustees, guardians &c. 
in which the interests of a class Of iflnoCe:lt :i:ld helpless persous were 
involved. While others, who could give personal attention to their busiuess 
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in court, disposed of it quickly, those were compelled frequently to suffer 
from delay. ‘I‘he amendment was intended to bc added to the section. 
He wished the section to staud as it now is, whether the amendment was 
attached to it or not. Then the committee could judge of the propriety 
of rejecting or accepting the prapos6m. AS to security, the president 
and judges of the court of common pleas, have now the power of sitting 
in the court of common pleas, and persons are prosecuted there to 
trial and judgment, without any Of the 1 c ssociates being present, as was 
known to gentlemen conversant with the business of the courts. In such 
case, if injustice be committed it i- 3 without relief or remedy. But the 
president judge, sitting as chancellor, passing 011 creditors or guardian- 
ship accounts, if he should prejudice any one, an appeal can be made to 
the supreme court, where the error will be corrected. So that there is 
no security taken away. IIe did not wish to be mdious in giving hia 
views. Although he was desirous of making improvements, he was 
unwilling to interpose his amendmeuts against the sense of the convene 
tion. He only wished to introduce SLICK ameudments, as he believed 
might be of service. He was as unwilling to interfere, and to trample 
under foot the rights of persons, as nny,could be, or to do auy act which 
could have a tendency to prejndice the mterests of the commonvvealtlr. 
The organization of our courts, he regarded as a valaable one, autl he was 
unwilling to disturb it. ‘pile supreme court, he stood up for as one ; so 
also the courts of common pleas, and every other court in this common- 
wealth. 111 reference to them, he would adopt the language of itandolph 
in relation to the conventiou in Virginia. 

In the matter of the organization of our courts, the framers of our 
constitution hit on a happy expedient. One Of'LllCSC fortunate contrivances 
the ratners of t.he constitution hit upon, which enabled them to snatch a 
grace beyond the reach of art. TO prevent mjuslicc, and to assist in 
administering justice, it is the duty ot' every- man to do all he can. If the 

gentleman from Fayette was uot satisfied with this amenilment, let him 
offer any thing more advantageous. I (said &Ir. U.) am not tenacious of 
my o\vn composition, but would be ready IO accept any modibcation 
which would not injure the spirit of the proposition. 

Mr. REIG,UW, of Lancaster, asked what would bc the efl’ei:t of the 
amendment of t!re gentleman from Mifliin, in practice. ft would be to 
create a court of chancery. It would be to confer on the president judge 
alone a tremendous power of ailjutlication over the property of the state 
and community, to the amount of mi!lions. ‘I’0 bo sure his decisions 
would be subject to an appeal, but that was a tedious and expensive pro- 
cess. There was, to be sure, sotng inconvenincc in the present system in 
the case put by the gcntleniau from ntifllin, but there would be no loss. 
NO loss could occur. lie (11~. Ii.) would not agree to the amendment, 
because there should be a connecting link bct:veen the court and the yeo- 
pie. Sparsely populated di:jtricts Ullght t0 fW1 some connecting link. 
‘Phe associate judges form that link. What ~0ii1d bc the conseqnencs 01 
its destruction. ‘l’he president judge is unacquainted with a county. A 
recognizance ofbail is required. ‘rllel”esidentjndge isnot acquainted with 
the recogniaer or the recognizee, for the associate judge wiil stay awav 
wheu not obliged to attend. The president judge, a stranger, without 
the means of forming a correct judgment, would be entirely at a loss how 
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to act. At the orphans’ court, the accounts of administrators and execu- 
tors can be presented at any time. and no injurious delays are likely to 
occur. The gentleman from Mifflin says, we trust a tremendous power 
in the hands of the judges. They try causes, administer the law, instruct 
the jury. But here he would confer a power tell times as tremendous, 
because without the metlium of any jury, they could exercise their own 
will, and do what they t!link proper. It was ecarr*ely to be expected that, 
because some such inconvenicr?re maq have occured, as was stated by the 
gentleman from Mifilin, we are to make au aiteration in the constitutional 
1W. There is the orphans’ court, which may at all times be resorted to, 
and there are always two or three judges there. Ifblieving the adoption 
of the amendment would be productive ofgreat evil and injury, he should 
feel himself cocstrainecl to vote against it. 

IvIr. FLEMING, of Lycoming, said, if the committee would agree to 
dispose of t.he assr?ciate j~~dges altogether, and not have any, he would 
willingly go for tile proposilion. But ho could not receive the argumears 
of the gen:leman from Lancaster, as evidence of the iFj.urious tendency of 
the alnendln~nt. The gentleman had put his opposiuon on the ground 
that the president judges have lo pass on the rights of iiidividuals, and 
~vould have no meant of making up a correct judgmest. He never 
wished to see the time when a court, 11.-ithout council or parties at hand, 
~0~1~1 make up a judgmect 0:i any Stigatcd question. He thought courts 
sllould not have niiy such power. But he did not ucderstand how associate 
judges could bc more com~>ete:zt to come to a correct judgment on facts 
relating to the setQcmcnt Of tile XCOUllts Of administrators and guardians, 
than the president ju:ige. 1s the legal acqairemeut of t.hc assokiates able 
to brjllg a question to :L moxc proper couch~sion fflan the learning of the 
presidcut judge ? &(I. ‘rirc whole evidence being with the president 
judge, he ought, at any time, to be able to form his decision. If not sntis- 
lied with the testimony, he JKS the means at hand to obtain such material 
as will enable him to ticterminc on his own responsibility, without taking 
the opinion of the associate judges, which tiie parties interested may 
have no means of counteracting. For much information was given in 
this may. All parties ought :it all times, to horn 011 what evidence a : 
court, as well as a jury, makes up its opinion. He wanted the whole 
evidence before a jury. ‘l’he parties could then be able to know that no 
other opinion, was made UP, but that which ~2s authorized by the evi- 
dence adduced bcl’ore tllc jury. SO courts slloultl bring .before the parties 
every thing within their knowledge, all the facts 011 w111ch they form their 

. : 
opmions, and as to auy advantage derived from the presence of the 
associate judges, he was wiliing to forego it, and to go for the amendment, 
because it leaves us a place to Creep OUl af, and a hope that we shall one 

day get rid of the azNciste judges altogether. 

Mr. AGNET\~ of Bcnver, did not agree with what had fallen from the 
gentleman, who had just spoken. 

These associate judges had a more extensive knowledge oflocal matters 
in their counties, th:m the president judges could have, and for this rea- 
son, he was opposed to the amendment. Will any man pretend to say 
that a president judge who doe s not reside in a county, is a proper person 
to judge, in relation to a tavern license, when the petition has been got 
np perhaps by some agent employed for the purpose, and we a11 know 
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how easy it is to get the names of respectable men, to such petitions. No, 
sir, he is not the proper person to judge in such case, and the associate 
judges who are asquainted in the county, are the only and proper persons 
10 judge of such matters. Again : application is made for the appoint- 
ment of a guardian. The president judge is unacqnain~ed with the per- 
son or the persons who may be ofl’ered for security, and then you 
commit into that man’s hands the interests of a minor, who may be defraud- 
ed, in consequence of the want of knowledge of <he president judge of the 
court, which would have been prevented, If the associate judges had been 
present. Perhaps the application was made without the knowledge of 
the tninor or his friends. 

Again, you have the estates of decedents divided, their sons come 
forward, and some of them propose to take the property and give security 
for the payment of that portion of the proceeds of the property, to the 
other heirs, which belongs to them, the presidentjudge knows nothing of 
the parties, or nothing of the proposed securities. 

Again, some person presents a petition for the sale of the estate of 
an intestate. Well, there may be Fxts in relation to the property, which 
ifknown to the president judge, would prevent the pet.ition from be’ing gran- 
ted ; or again, there are facts connected with it which would require that 
the prayer of the petition should be granted. Well, was the president 
judge to take the evidence of interested partisans, or of their counsel in 
such cases as this ? No, sir, these mere matteIs, in relation to which, the 
associate judges were more competent to judge- than the president, 
and they should always be on the bench on such occasions. An indivi- 
dual, too, may want a road laid out for his own private purposes, which 
may be an injury to many persons in the county, and in this way he may 
obtain the leave of the court to have it surveyed and laid out. He had 
no idea of trusting the imerests of individuals and of the county, to the 
hands of a man who knew nothing about the local matters of that county, 
without having my consultation with the associate judges, who reside in 
the county. If, however, the associate judges are on the bench, on such 
occasions as these, they ran consult with the presidentjudge, and the whole 
of these matters can be settled satisfactorily and safely for the interests of 
all concerned. With regard to the president judge of the common pleas, 
it might be well enough for him to sit alone, because we all know that 
his only duty is to lay down the principles of the law, to the jury, which 
abstract principles of law, the associate judges have no concern with; 
but when you come to commit the great interests of a county, into the 
hands of any one, they should go into the hauds of those who have an 
interest in the county, and ha% ‘e a knowledge of its affairs also. He 
hoped therefore, that this amendment would not prevail. 

Mr. RASKS said, that the gentleman seemed to be laboring under an 
entire misapprehension of his views, in relation to associate judges. He 
had no desire t,o drive our associate judges out of court. His amend- 
ment did not in any way reflect on associate judges, nor did it say that 
the president should preside and, do business in the absence of the 
associate judges, when they can be plesent. His provision was, that they 
might do business in the quarter sessions and orphan’s court, in the 
absence of the associate judges, His only desire was, that the business 
of the people nii’ght not in any way be kept back, by the absence of the 

. 
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associate judges, from indisposition or other cause. He would be as 
nnwilling to dispense with the associate judges, as any person; nay, he 
had always been the strenuous advocate of the associate judges, and only 
was anxious that the business of the people might not be delayed when 
it was not in their power to attend. ’ 

Mr. BANKS’S amendment was then disagreed to without a division. 
The committee of the whole then took up so much of the report of the 

committee on the ,jl!dici::ry, as declared that it is inexpedient to make any 
amendment in the eighth and ninth sections of tile fifth article as 
foliows : 

“ SECTIOS. 8. The judges of the court of common pleas shall, within 
their respective counties, have like powers with the judges of the supreme 
court, to issue writs of certiorari to the justices of the peace, am1 to cause 
their proceedings to be bn,ught before them, and the like right and jus- 

tice to be done.” 
‘L SRCTION 9. The president of the court in each circuit within such 

circuit, and the judges of the court of common pleas, within their respec- 
tive counties, sh:!ll be justices of the peace, so far as relates to criminal 
matters.” 

No amendment being proposed to either of these sections, they were 
passed over by the committee. 

The committee of the whole then took up the tenth section, as 
follows : 

*‘SECTION 10. The governor shall appoint a competent number of justi- 
ces of the peace, in such convenient districts in each county, as are, or 
shall be directed by law. They shall be commissioned during good beha- 
viour ; but may be removed on conviction of misbehaviour in office, or 
of any infamous crime, or on the address of bot!l houses of the legisla- 
ture.” 

The committee on the judiciary had reported an amendment to this 
section, proposing to strike it out and iusert the following : 

‘6 The justices of the peace shall be chosen by the qualified voters in 
such convenient districts in each county, at such time and in such man- 
ner, as by law may he provided, and that there shall be one justice of the 
peace ju every such district, containing not less than fifty taxable inhabi- 
tants, and that there may be chosen as aforesiad an additional justice in 
every such district for every one hundred and fifty taxable inhabitants 
in said district, exceeding one hundred, and said justices shall hold their 
ofices for the term of five years from the time of their choire as afore- 
said, except those first chosen under this amendment, who ~1~11 be class- 
ed as by law m:,y be provided, and in such manner that one equal fifth 
part of the said justices in the several counties, shall go out of office 
annually thereafter. The said justices shall be commissioned by the 
governor, and may be removed by the governor on conviction of mlsbe- 
haviour in office, or of any infamous crime, or on the address of the 
senate, and the said justices shall give security to the commonwealth, for 
the faithful discharge of the duties of their off,ce, in such form and man- 
ner as the legislature may direct.” 

1Mr. CLARKE of Indiana, said that provision had already been made, 
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in another section, for the election of justices of the peace. Be’there- 
fore moved to strike out the section ; which was agreed to. 

The committee of the whole then took up so much of the report of the 
committee on the judiciary, as declares that it is inexpedient to make any 
amendment to the eleventh and twelfth sections of the fifth article, as 
follows : 

SECTION 11. A register’s office for the probate of wills, and granting 
letters of administration, and an office for the recording of deeds, shall be 
kept in each county.” 

'bS~~~~~~ 12. The style of all process shall be The conzmomctealth of 
Pennsylvania. All prosecutions shall be carried on in the name and by 
the authority of the commonwealth of l’cnusylvania, and conclude, 
a,gainst the peace aud digszity of the same.” 

No amendment having been proposed to either of the above sec- 
tions:- 

On motion of Mr. WOODWARD, the committee rose, and reported the 
fifth article to the convention, as amended, when it was laid on the 
table. 

The President of the convention then asked and obtained leave of 
absence for himself, for two or three days from to-morrow, and appointed 
Mr. CHAMBERS of Franklin, president, pro tem, during his absence. 

Mr. WOODWARD then moved that the convention go into committee of 
the whole, and proceed to the consideration of the seventh article of the 
constitution. 

Mr. MEREDITH moved that the convention adjourn, which motion was 
disagreed to, ayes 42-noes 47. 

SEVENTH ARTICLE. 

The convention then went into committee of the whole, Mr. REIGART, 
in the chair, and took up the seventh article of the constitution. 

The first section of the seventh article reads as follows : 
‘6 SECTION 1. The legislature, shall as soon x conveniently may be, 

provide, by law, for the establishment of schools throughout the state, in 
such manner that the poor may be taught gratis.” 

To this section, the committee on the seventh article had reported the 
following amendment : 

6‘ SJGZTION 1. The legislature shall, as soon as conveniently may be, 
provide, by law, for the establishment of schools throughout the state, in 
such manner that all children may be taught at public expense.” 

This amendment was agreed to without a division. 
So much of the report of the committee as relates to the second 

‘section of the second article, being under consideration, as follows, 
to wit : 

‘6 SECTION 2. The arts and sciences shall be promoted in such institu- 
tions of learning as map be alike Opel& to cdl the children of the com- 
monwealth ;” 

Mr. DICKEY rose and said, that he should like to have some explana- 
tion from the chairman of the committee, who had reported this section, 
or from some member of that committee, as to the object to be attained by 
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it. The language of the constitution of 1799, was as follows; u The 
arts and sciences shall be promoted in one or more seminaries of learn- 
ing.” At present, our colleges were chartered, and in granting the 
charter, the legislature provided that a certain number of children should 
be taught gratis, After that, they were open to all who were able to pay. 
Now, be would be glad to know whether it was the intention of the gen- 
tlemen who reported this ‘amendment, that these seminaries of learning 
should be open to all the children in the commonwealth, at the expense of 
the commonwealth ? 

Mr. STEVENS moved that the committee rise. Hd hoped this motion 
would prevail ; because, he thought this a very important subject, and one 
deserving of the best consideration of that body. He thought that an 
amendment to the constitution, in this particular, might be submitted to the 
people, which would be alike honorable to the convention and creditable 
to the state. He intended to offer a slight amendment, if no other gentle- 
man should anticipate him. H e was not prepared to offer it now, 
and he hoped either that the committee would rise, and give him an oppor- 
tunity of examining this matter a little more closely, or that they would 
consent that the farther consideration of this section should be postponed 
until the committee had gone through the residue of the report. 

The motion that the committee rise having prevailed, the committee 
rose, reported progress, and had leave to sit again ; and, 

On motion of Mr. FLEMING, 

The Convention ad.journed. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1837. 

Mr. RP.I~X of Berks, submitted the fullowing resolution, which was laid 
on the table under the rule, for future consideration : 

Revoked, That the auditor gcner~l be respertfully requested to furnish this convention 
with the last statements of the affairs of the several banks of this commonwealth, as 
deposited in his office. 

The report of the committee of the whole, to whom WJ.S referred the 
fifth article of the constitution, was read a second time. 

Mr. JENKS of Bucks, moved to postpone the farther consideration of 
\ the report, for the present, and the motion was agreed to. 

SEVENTH ARTICLE. 

The committee again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, on 
the report of the committee to whom was referred the seventh article of 
the constitution. 
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The question being on the report of the committee so far as relates to 
the second section, which is as follows : 
- SECT. 2. The arts and sciences shall be promoted in such institutions 

of learniug, as may be alike open to all the children of the common- 
wealth. 

nTr. Ihwc~soLI. moved to postpone the fartlicr consideration of the 
subject for the present. and this motion being under consideration. 

Mr. ISCERSOLI. moved that the committee of the whole reconsider the 
vole of yesterday, on that part of the said report, which is called section 
first, in the fol!owirrg words, viz : 

SECT 1. The legislature sh:dl as soon as conrenicntlymny be, provide 
by law for the establishment of schools throughout the state, in such man- 
ner that all chihlren may be tanght at the public expense. 

MT. INGERSOLL explained. He thought that this section had been 
adopted without reflection, and it appeared to be the general wish, on all 
sides, that the vote should be reconsidered. 

Mr. MARTIN of the cobnty of Philadelphia, cspressed a hope that the 
motion would not prevail. He was not sure that it was quite in order to 
resist it at this time, but it was the only opportunity of doing so. The 
second section was but a portion of the first. He thought the committee 
would have done better, if they had reported both sections as one. He 
hoped the progseas of the report would not now be retarded, but that we 
should go on and complete its consideration? Why mere we to post- 
pone the stcond section, and what mere the merits of the first? The 
report only struck out the worc!s which mere so exceptionable as to the 
education of the poor, in the old constitution. In 17’30, the whole diffi- 
culty turned on that phraseology ; and during the half a century that had 
since elapsed, it had retnained in the constitution, operating as a check 
and hindrance of all legie!ation. Notwithstanding the provision to edu- 
cate children at the pohlic expense, but little or no progress had been 
made for fifty years, owing to the diflicnlty which lay in the way. That 
difiiculfy we are now abont to remove, by substituting the word I‘ com- 
monwealth,” for the word “ poor.” We shall do wrong if we go back 
one inch from that ground. We shall do rvrong.if we prevent the general 
education of children, by changing this expresslon in the constitulion of 

1790. The idea that the system was intended only for the education of 
the children of indigent p:lren!.s: had caused a stigma to be cast on those 
who availed themselves of its provisions, and thus had prevented a large 
class of our citizens from sending their children. The first school dis- 
trict went into opera&n in 1790, in the city of Philadelphia. It was 
then thought that none but the c.hildren of the poor were to be educated 
at the public expense, and hence arose a great prejudice against it. But 
the Grst school district in Philadelphia had waded on through this odium. 
NC hoped that the consideration of the second section would not be post- 
poned, and that we should proceed regularly. 

Mr. INGERSOLL said he had not expected this opposition. Having 
received the assnr3nces of four members of die comm’lttee on this article, 
he did not suppose there would be any difficulty in obtaining a reconsid- 
eration. Bnt, as his motion was strenuously opposed, and there were 
many who wished to know what he meant to offer as a substitute, he 
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desired to occupy the attention of the committee for a moment. He 
thought this a far more important subject than that of the judiciary, and 
he contemplated an extensive operation. The section he proposed to 
substitute for the present first section, was in these words--(‘The legisla- 
ture shall provide hv law for the immediate estnhlishment of common 
schools, in school &tricts of every county of the stnte, wtlerein all per- 
sons may receive insti~1ction at the public’ expense, at least three months 
in every’ year, i11 the English and German language. as may be by law 
directed.” It would be seen, that he had inserted a clause, striking and 
new- “ in the En lis!i and German laiiguage.” 
fore, embraced 4 gpersons 

The provision, there- 
, for 2t least three months, who might be cdu- 

cated in either the English or German, 
Mr. FORIFARD, of Allegheny, hoped the committee worild reconsider 

this vote without hesitation. He conkessd tlrat he himself was not pre- 
pared, yesterday, to give this section a proper consideration. This is the 
most important subject that has been, or can be, brought before the con- 
vention ; and, for the sake of appearances, if for no other reason, he hoped 
the vote would bc reconsidered. I-fe did not know that he should vote 
for the proposition of the gentlemen from Philadelphia, but others might 
be offered. 
was this. 

If any suhjeet was worthy of our serious consideration, it 
He did not know what p:crt he migllt take in t,he dchatc which 

would probably spring up. nut In hili-ry over the whole of the iillpor- 
tant matter of the education of the children of the commonwealth, without 
a word, was wrong. 
agreed to. 

He hoped, therefore, that the motion would be 

Mr. CN.~NDLER, of Philadelphia, said he sl~ould be gratified’ if his friend 
from the county, (Mr. &Iartin) would withdraw his opposition to the 
motion. He Mr. C. was ready to stand forward as earnest a defender 
of the section, although hc would not pretend to be as capable of defend- 
ing it, as his friend. But we shah not acquit ourselves of our duty to 
Our collntry and our conslituents, if me pass over this great question so 
hastily. He could not pledge himself to go the length of the proposition 
offered by the gentlemau from the county. He did not know that he 
should. &It it was due to that gentleman, and 10 the couutry more espe- 
cially, to reconsider the yote of yesterday. He helicved that we ought 
to insert some provision in the constitution, which would have a more 
binding operation on the legislature. 

Mr. MARTIN replied. He saw nothing which could be possibly 
obtained hy such a measure. The view which his c.olleague, (13r. Inger- 
soll) had pc?sentcd to the committee, might be very learued and of great 
importance, but it was altot;ether irrelevant hero. It was iotentled for the 
legislature, and was not sulted to a const.itiitional provision. If we were 
to go to work, to carry out in detail what the legislature are to do, we 
should be detained here for weeks, before we should be prepared to vote. 
The question was a very simple one, and was very easy to be understood. 
The section had been unanimously agreed to, as reported by the com- 
mittee who had the subject in charge. N rtt that some gentlemen chd not 
entertain views, differing from those of the committee, but no one was 
disposed to produce confusion and delay, by urging hii own distinct 
views. He (Mr. M.) might not, perhap, q be able to give his views very 
clearly, hut every member must see, at once, that the article as reported, 
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eontemplates leaving the legislature free and unfettered in their action on 
this subject. He was not going to oppose very strenuously, the post- 
ponement of this section, and the reconsideration of the vote of yesterday, 
bnt he saw no good reason for either. 

The question on the motion to postpone the second section, was then 
put and agreed to. And the question being on the motion to reconsider 
the vote on the first section, 

Mr. I~OPKINSOS, of Plliladelphia, said that the subject of education had 
almost severed the dividing line between parties. He had, for years past, 
read pieces in the papers on the subject, and he had come here, expecting 
a grave and able discussion of the subject, from which mnch light would 
be diffused over it. He was, therefore, not a little surprised to see the 
vote of yesterday. On that account, he wished the committee to rise, in 
order that more time should be given to the discussion. He did not 
know how he shonld vote on this new proposition, but he was sorry to 
see gentlemen disposzd to pass so vast a subject by so lightly. For the 
purpose, merely, of cutting off a discussion of a week ortoo, he would 
not pass by this subject. 

Mr. INGERSOLL asked for the yeas and nays on this question, and they 
were ordered. 

Mr. BIDDTZ, of Philadelphia, said if there was any thing of importance 
which demanded our consideration above every other subject, it was 
education, for on that must depend the capacity of the people to promote 
the good of the country and their own happiness. Knowledge is power, 
and as we increase the knowledge of each individual, we increase the 
aggregate of power. Ought we t!len to rrfuse to deliberate on this most 
important subject. He hoped the vote in favor of reconsideration, would 
be so large, as to convince the people that there was no subject before the 
convention, which had excited so lively an interest. 

The question was then taken on the motion to reconsider, and decided 
in the affirmative, as follows, viz : 

Yx*s-Messrs. Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Banks, Barclay, Barndollar, Barn&Bedford 
Biddle, Bigelow, Bmham, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of I’hiladelpl~ia, Butler 
Carey, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Clarke, of Indiana, 
Cleavinger, Cline, Co&s. Cochrau, Cope, Cox. Craig, Grain, Crawford, Crum, Cum- 
min, Cunningh;un, C urll, Darragh, Denny, Dickey, Dillingcr, Donaganz Donnell, 
Dorm, Duulop, Earlr, Farrc~lly. Fieming, Forward, Foulkrodz Fry, Fuller, Gamble, 
Gearhart, Gilmorr, Grenell, Harris, Hamlin, Hastings, Hayhurst, Hays, Hclflicnsteiu, 
Henderson, of Allegheny, Hendenon, of Dauphin, Hiester, High. Hopkinson, Houpt, 
Hyde, Ingersoll, Jenks, Keim, Knmedy, Kerr, Konigmxher, Krebs, Long, Lyons, 
Maclay, Magee, Mann, Martin. M’Czlhcn, M’Call, M’Dowcll, M’Sherry, Meredith, 
Merrill, Merkel, Miller, Montgomery, Nevin, Ovcriield, Pennypacker, Pollock, Porter, 
of Lancaster, Porter, of Northampton, Purviauee, Reigart, Read, Rib, Kiter, Rogers, 
Russell, Saegar, Schwtz, Sellers, Seltzer, Serrill, Shellito. Sill, Smith, Smyth, Snively, 
Stevens, Sturderant, Taggart, Thomas, Todd, White, Woodward, Chambers, Presi- 
de& p-o lem.-117. 

NAYS-None. 

Mr. INGERSOLL then moved to amend the entire by striking therefrom, 
all after the words *‘ Section I,” and inserting, in lieu thereof, the words 
as follows, viz: 

“ The legislature shall provide by law for the immediate establishment 
of common schools in school districts of every county of the state, wherein 

!4 
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all persons may receive insttuction at public expense, at least three 
months in every year, in the English or German language, as may be by 
law directed.” 

Mr. INGERSOLL said, the respect he IBIt for this highly respectable and 
intelligent body, induced him to 0Ker a few explanations of the proposi- 
tion he nnw brought f’or~A. One of Ilis propositions, as he was aware, 
was Ile \T, i1lld might be considered extraordinary. ‘l’he amendment also 
provided that the legislature shou!d act immethately upon the subject ; 
whereas, the clause, as it stood, left the time of action to .the convenience 
and discretion of that body, ‘Thete were, fortunately, in this body, 
several gentlemen well acquainted with this snl)ject-the member from 
the city an:1 other,s- by whose lights he expected to be :gnic!ed ; but he 
would state that his great oi!jcLat was to lay a broad and deep and perma- 
nent b.lsis of comp~isory education. He wished t,o make !)rovision for 
the education of 16 all persons,” of wha;ever age, or complexion, or lan- 
guage, or class, at the public expense. As to the details of 3 system, he 
did not profess to be very well acquainted with them. They would be 
carried out by others, and there were some gentlemen well versed in them. 
We had also in our state government, a gentleman, who, by the earnest- 
ness and ability which he !\nd devoted to this subject, had highly dis- 
tinguished himself, and founded llis public character upon a rock, and we 
would, therefore, go forward, with good lights, towards the object of 
increasing the means of education to every inhabitant of the common- 
wealth, at the expense of every other inhabitant. One pact of his propo- 
sition, in reference to the German language, was, as tic, had remarked, novel 
and extraordiunrv. It was first suggested to him by the memorial from 
the citizens of the county of Lehigh, asking that the records, See. should 
be kept in German as well as in English, aud by persons educated in the 
German language for that pllrpose. Be had no objection to this proposi- 
tion, but he prefered to begin at the foundation. He held in his hand a 
letter from a gentleman who was a great admirer of the German language, 
and to whom he was indebted for one idea on this subject, which seemed 
to give it great importance. ‘l%e letter to which he referred, was 
from Mr. Duponceau, and stated that there were in the county of Phila- 
delphia, from fii’teen to twenty thousand Germans ; in I’ittsburg, fifteen 
thousand ; in New York, thirty thousand : a great number in Virginia ; 
and also a gre;!t and increasi!lq :lumber in Cincilmati, and other parts of 
Ohio, in Kentucky, and in Iliinois. 

A German conrcntion was lately held at Pittsburg, in regard to which, 
some gentlemen licrc had expressed apprehensions, though he felt none 
whatever. [Ic had seen and conversed with the president of that body, 
and fbund him a very iotelligent and respectable man. He would he 
gratified if we sllould atlnrit this large class of our fellow citizens t0 share 
in the benefits of our co~nmo:~ schools ; and enable them there to learn 
to read and write their own vcrnacalar, iuslcad of dictating to them our 
own tongue. my this means we should overcome their aversion to the 
school system iii an acceprable way, and induce them cheerfully to accept 
of its provisions and pay its expenses. He would Icave the detsils to 
the discretion of the legislature. The only cjucstio~~ before us was, SO 
to speak, the political question, whether it would be well or not, to have 
swo tongues taught in our schools, and generally used. On that subject, 
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he had the honor to receive a letter from Mr. Duponceau, and though it 
was not intended for publication, yet as that gentleman would have no 
objection to it, and as the subject matter was of public interest, he would 
read it. This letter was writteu ou the 2nd d:~y of October last. It was 
from a man now eighty years of age -of great experience, wisdom and 
learning. IIe complains that the German language in this state is 
degenerating into a sort of pnfoi- *, and espresses a wish that it might be 
raised to as high a level here, as in Europe. The two languages, in his 
opinion, would very well exist together, and he remarks that the German 
lauguage is too noble to be lost, and that German science belongs to all 
the world. 

[Mr. IXGERSOLL read the letter in full, and remarked that this was 
a view of the subject, much more able and satisfactory, than he could 
give.] 

He would remark, that there was no country in the world where there 
were not two or more languages co-existing. 111 England, there were a 
dozeu languages spoken. In France, there were as many. It was so too, 
throughout Germany itself. It was the opiuion of a gentleman highly 
skilled in the two languages, that they would not intcrrcre with each 
other, and that both might be cultivated with great advantage to the 
service of the 6ountry. Another great object would be to attract from 
Germany a large share of its population. There was no fear but that 
we should have room for it. Even if paupers come, they will render us 
great service, if they cgme with arms, hands and legs, and are able to 
work. The proposition, he thought, was in perfect conformity with the 
principles of our institutioas. It had but recently occurred to him as 
an object of importance, a?d he had never conversed with a single indi- 
vidual on the subject, except the president of the coaveution at Pi&burg, 
who promised to write to him, but had not done so. 

Mr. MARTIN, of the county of Philadelphia, said he would not say, in 
the usual phraseology, that he did not rise to make a speech, for he 
intended to make a speech- whelher it would turn out to be a failure or 
not, remained to be seen. He was opposed to the amendment now 
offered, and he was of the opiniou that the section should remain unalter- 
ed, He should, therefore, oppose any amendment that might be offered 
to it, He preferred the present provisions of the section as reported, 
because they were plain and simple. He professed to know something 
of this ques’tion, for he had long been conversaut with it as a member of 
the board of school commissioners in Philadelphia county. IIe would, 
therefore, proceed to state his views upon it. The words of the old 
constitution on this subject, are plain aud easy to understand, and the 
provision would be a very wise and sutficient one, but for the unfortunate 
and invidious distinction it makes betmeeu the poor and the rich. That 
part was the only one which it was necessary to alter. Mauy gentlemen, 
here, adhered with great obstinacy to most of the provisions of the con- 
stitution of ‘90, and he would ask, why they were not equally disposed 
to adhere to this provision 1 It was the doctrine of mauy here, that no 
amendment should be adopted that was not clearly necessary, autl surely 
there can be no necessity shown for any alteration such as had been 
proposed in regard to this part of the constitution. If his colleague’s 
amendment, providing that the German language be taught in our common 
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schools, should be adopted, for the benefit of our German population, 
others might, with the same reason, require that the Scotch, the Irish, 
the Spanish and French tongues should also be taught in them, in order 
that all parts of our diversified population should learn to read and write 
their owu vernacular. 

If we proceeded in this way, the subject would soon be involved in 
great difliculty. When this part of the seventh article was before the 
committee ou the subject, they were uuanimous, to a man. in the opinion. 
that nothing was wautirr$ to perfect the seventh article of the con,stitution 
of 1790, but tlm eradicntlon of the word poor therefrom. Why did they 
believe so ! Because they understood and had well examined the sub- 
ject. ‘rhat provision t!lat “ the poor ” shall be taught gratis, hampered 
the legislature anal obstructed the prqgress of school education. It made 
it necessary, that, in any law establishing a school system, it should be 
made the duty- of the commissioners lo require and ascertain, who is a 
pauper, within t.he constitution, and who is not ; and Unless the condition 
of poverty can be foum, 1 the applicant is not entitled to bc taught gratis. 
It made it necessary to establish an invidious and marked disti&tion 
between the poor and those who mere not poor, greatly to the mortifica- 
tion and disadvantage of the po0’er. If the legislature had been left at 
liberty in the matter, they would have framed SIIC~ a law : but they had 
no discretion ; they were obliged to conform to the provision of the ron- 
stitution, by which it was necessary to ascertain who were “the poor,” 
before they could be ‘i tauCght gratis.” ‘Pile school law of 1S17 was 
enacted by the legislature with an eye to this constitutional pruviAon. 
The system lingered along till 1835-‘30, when the legishlture struck out 
that part of the act which created a distinction. ‘I’hat legislature of 1835 
-‘36, he would rcurarlr, by the way, did a great many queer things. 
Much was recordell against thern, but it could not be denied that their 
course, in relation to this subject, was wise and patriotic and highly bene- 
ficial to lhe intercs!s of the commonwealth. %‘hen that legislature struck 
ont this odious distinc;Con, education in the first district aud elsewhere 
was established at tile public expense. The svstcm sprung LIP at "me 

from its lethargy, and began to extend anti flourAt IIe wished this body 
could examine one of t!re schools etitablkhcd under the new system, in 
the city aud county of Philadelphia. ‘i’hey would see, at oncr, if he 
was not correct in ilis view of this malter. 

Yes, sir, said hIr. PIIxtin. as soon as that legiFlatnre, by rrntlicariug from 
thz school law, Ihir unf~x~anate and unlvise provision, making a diacrimi- 
naf,ion in favor of the poor, removed the grext ohstack to tllc Sl;ccess of 
the free school SJ-slcin, tl~c i’hilatlelpllia public scliools became n model 
for any stxte or lily to copy after. Those YC!IOU!S mere now not at all 
betliud those of my state in New England or oi t!!e sta:c of Kicw York. 
‘rhev have nine or ten spncious buildings, not inferior, in point of clegxice, 
an? conveniencc~, to the hall wherein WC are as~~ml~l~d, and the whole of 
which mere built, and they are sti!l supported at the public expense. 
When a gentlenmn goes here to show his frieutlu the schools, he feels 
proud to be able to point LO this and that child as his su:l or daughter. 
No parent feels anv disgrace in sending his children to be educated at 
those free schools. *The clause in the present constitution, rendering it 
imperative on the legislature to provide :I. common school system, to 
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frame it in such a manner that the poor should be taught gratis, only served 
to fetter and embarrass the article and defeat its object. No law framed 
according to that clause could ever be carried into practical and beneficial 
effect. Suppose we adopt this amendment of my colleague, (,Mr. Inger- 
soll) of what benefit would it be to the school system ? It would com- 
plicate the scheme, and bring us into difEculty aud embarrassment. The 
opinion of Mr. Duponceau, that it n~ould be weil to encourage and 
preserve the German, might be perfectly correct, but our object was to 
take some effectual course to disembarrass the great subject of education 
from all its trammels. The amendment would lead us into we know not 
what difficulties, whereas, the report of the committee would answer 
every good and practical object which the frieilds of popular education 
had in view. He hoped that the committee would adhere to what had 
been found by experience to be the very system which we wanted. If 
every gentleman here si~ould insist upon hringing forward and carrying 
out his visionary and impracticable theories, the result would be that we 
should remain in session as louq as the Bristish parliament and not do 
any more, nor half as mwzh. We had not come here to provide for the 
education of German, Dutch, Rhenish or French people, but to amend 
our constitution in those particulars wherein it is defective. It was not 
our business to legislate upon these matters. LVc only lay down a rule 
to govern the legislature. It is not our province to make any special 
provision in regard to the languages which shall be taught in our public 
schools. ‘We should give up this hall to a body whose busiiless it was 
to carry out ali the details of the present constitution. I%o amendment, 
on this subject, would br framed b\r the committee, which the people of 
this commonrveslth \vonld adopt. “rhe amendment now proposed would 
be unpopular, and it. assumed a power for the Convention which it had no 
right to exercise. It would! be better to agree to the constitution of 1790, 
with all its other imperfec:ions on its head, than to adopt this clanse with 
t!ie word Lb poo7‘ ” in i 1. 

Some gentlemen, he was aware, maintained that the clause was riglit 
and proper, because it required II 8 to put our hands into our pockets, for 
the education of the poo?. But these gentlemen iusistcd that we had 
no right to tax the rich, except for the benefit of the pr!or ;--that we had 
no right to educxe any but the poor at the public cspeuse. IZut why 
not ? It is as necessary, under our syslem, and under any oilier srstpm 
of p)vernment, that tllc rich sllould be educated, as that the poor should 
be. Witllout the benefit of the system of education at lhe public expense, 
the instruction of many children who have property2 might be ueglccted. 
All ought to be educated, and on euc!~ terms tl~a! no one shocld feel 
disgraced by receiving his education. If the poor alone were etlucated 
at the public expense, the distinction would carry mill1 it a feeliug of 
degradation. \Yhy should wc scud to a SCIIOO~ the ~011 of a mechauic, 
-Tt buy f41 of promise and talent,--as a be;gx- for rducation, with a -I 
mark of poverty set upon him, aud creating in his bosom a feeling of 
mortification ‘! When I made these remarks, said h’lr. Martin, I made 
them, 1liinking that every gentleman ltere mill concur With me in the facts 
which I have stated. The present constitution requires that the poor 
sliall be educated gratis: and the proposed amendment says that all 
children shall be educated at the public expense. ‘I%ere was nothing 
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in the amendment to prevent the legislature from acting on the subject, 
whenever it might be required, and in such a way as to extend the 
school system, nom in such successful operation in Philadelphia, into 
every part of the commonwcal\h. The schools which are in operation in 
Philadelphia, claim the attention of every one. It id been agreed there 
to extend the system so as to establish a high school. ‘I’llen, all children, 
without distinction, could, if they plc3s:~d, 
branches of English edu&ion, a:ld in 

be ed.ucntcd in the higher 

pleased. 
t!re learned lang~ges if they 

The sane ~ysteru cooid, wilh the co-operation of ihe legisla- 
ture, be carried into every part of the state. IIc was confiJent that those 
gentlemen who adhered to the old constitution i3 this respect, wou!d 
abandon it, when they berameconvinced of its ulischievous eKeck. If tlley 
wish to be convinced of the superiority of the svslem of educaliun all aLl;e, 
and on equal terms, let them gu with him through the sc:hoolsrin Phila- 
delphia. They would see then how much could be done for the 
cause of education, when the disti:lction in respect to t!re 6i poor,” was 
eradicated from the school system. For :I great many yenps, under the 
present constitution, has o:!r system lieen moree tliau :llmi1st any one 
in the Union. We dragged behind New England and New YOKli for 
the space of half a century, wholly on account of this very clause in 
the constitution of 1~90. Row, uutil we 113d settied this important 
point, he hoped we should not embarrass ourselves with any of these 
learned amendments, which wou!d perplex and confuse. Ele w:mled 
to have this impor!ant qudStio!l settled ~JdOW we went any farther; 
that is, whether t!le new consiilution shall be rc:Ar:red 121ork favorable 
to the objects of educa.tiou or not :- whether t!lis odicus clause making 
a distinction iii regard to the poor, shall be eradicated or not. He 
hoped the amend&t offered by his cc;Lx~gt~e, snd every other amend- 
ment, would bc promplly rejected. Tile proposition of the committee 
would give us all we asked,-education for all. 811 would be taugjlt 
at the pub!ic expense ; and the legis!ature might, at its discretion, carry 
out the system of education, in such m:rnuer ns mi&t be thought 
most proper. It could embrace in the system iilstructi& in cny lan- 
guages or sciences that might be cousidcred desirable. Sapposo we 
were to engraft amendments in our COnstituliun. similar to that now 
proposed by his colleague from the county j suppox we should go 
into detail, and settle the tlifkrent branches of education that should 
be taught in our common scl~ools 
was very absurd 1 

,-WVUU~~ not the people say that it 
Would they not say that the ordinary legislative 

body, looking to all the local and other circumst:?nces, could better reg- 
ulate tllis matter than we could ! ‘I’he subject proposed for our considera- 
tion by the gentleman from the county of I’tlil:~delphia, would do very 
we11 to be submitted to ;1. commiltee of the legis!atnre; but to bring it 
before the Convention, and IO make a provision in regard to it in the con- 
stitution, would be highly improper, and altogether unnecessary. The 
constitution was defective only in regard to one word on this subject; 
and that was the distinction in regald to the poor ;-the provision intro- 
duced from good intentions, requiring the poor to be taught gratis. 
Had that unfortunate clause never exi?tetl, education, in Pennsylvania, 

would never have lingered and lanquished as it has done for the last 
half a century. Even HOW, as experience had proved, no other amend- 
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ment was wanted to the instrument, in this respect, but the abolition of 
this odious, and, in fact, anti-republican distinction. 

He hoped those who were friendly to the cause of education, would 
unite with him in endeavoring to carry through the proposition of the 
committee. Let us test the question, and send it to the people; and it 
may be relied upon, that the proposition will be maintained through the 
State, by the almost unanimous voice of the people. 

Mr. READ said he had but two objections to the proposition of the 
gentleman from the county, (Mr. Ingersoll) and these he would state to 
the committee. They were, in his opinion, very serious objections, and 
worthy of an attentive consideration. The amendment seemed to coun- 
teuanie the idea that there was a necessity that three mouths should be 
the term. He did not wish to see auy excuse afforded for the neglect of 
the important sul\ject of education. It might be construed into a restric- 
tion upon the power of the legislature in framing a proper school sys- 
tem. 

His second objection was, that the amendment required the instruc- 
tion given at these schools, should be in the English and German lan- 
guages. T’his restriction seemed, by implication, lo prevent the legislature 3 
from directing that any thing else but these two languages shall be taught 
in these schools. It appeared to require, indeed, that these languages 
shall be taught, and that all other languages and sciences shall be 
excluded. 

He was in favor of the establishment of schools for teaching the Ger- 
man language, and he saw no reason why, under the preseut school law, 
education should uot be extended in the German language to every part 
of the state. There was no reason why that language should be exclud- 
ed, if the people of the school district, or the school commissioners, 
wished to have it taught. So in any district where a majority should be 
m favor of having the French or Spanish languages taught in the public 
schools, there could be no objection to it. Why ought we not to leave it 
to a majority of the people of each schcol district to determiue what 
branches of cducatiou shall be taught in their schools ? It appeared to 
him that the adoption of thi- J clause would prevent the people from 
exercising the right of having other languages taught in their public 
schools. Tl~ose who are taxed for the maintenance of the system, 
and who avaii themselves of it for the edllcation of tlleir children, are 
entitled to the privilege of saying what languages and sciences they 
shall learn ; and it would be very unjust and impolitic for us to restrict 
them in the choice of the different branches of instruction. 

The school fund might lie idle in some counties, if education was thus 
to be restricted. So far from restricting instruction to particular lan- 
guages, we should leave it to the option of the people, to have other 
languages, and any they please. It mjght, in the course of time, become, 
in some districts, very proper and desirable to have the French, or Span- 
ish, or learned languages taught. 

He thought it improper, also, to leave it to the discretion of the legisla- 
ture to say when the system proposed should be established. He had 
prepared an amendment, therefore, which would remove the discretion as 
to the time when the duty imposed on the legislature should be discharged. 

VOL. Y. N 
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He would also leave it to the school directors in each district to deter- 
mine what should be taught in each school, without restricting them 
as to one or two languages. These directors should be elected annually 
by the people of each &strict, and should regulate the schools as they 
saw fit. That is. .-after the legislature have provided a school system, 
and the manner in which it should be maintained, they should leave it 
to the people to iix the mode in which it should be conducted. Suppose 
a district to be settled by ~:KIIC~ people, they are desiror:s of preserving 
and cultivating their own language ; why should their lan.guage be 
excluded from the schools any more than the German or Enghsll ? 

He moved, as a substitute for the amendment of the gentleman from 
the county, (Mr. Ingersoll) the following, to come in after the words 
section first, viz : 

‘6 The legislature shall provide by law for the educa;ion of all the 
children and youth of this commonwealth.” 

Mr. ~~IAFJ?; asked for the: yeas and nays OR the motion, and they were 
ordered. 

YIr. CHASDLER, of the ci1.y of Philadelphia, said he objected to the 
amendment, because there U ;a~ riot enough of it, and to the amcndnlent 
of the gentleman from l!le conn?y of I’biladelpliia, because it attempted 
too much. He did not agree wilh his zealous friend from the county, 

(Mr. Martin) in 111. ‘s objection to every provision which might be offered, 
simply because it went into detail. He (I1Ir. Cm) at least ought not to 
make such’an objection, :IS he himself intendrd to oiler an amendment 
having in view some details. He did n& intend, on Ihis occasion, as 
the gentleman said he did, to make a speech; but to object to the 
amendment, and to the amendment offered to it, on several grounds, 
which, in his opinion, were entirely sufficient. 

He objected to the provision, on the ground that it coniained the word 
German, and he would oppose the introduction of any other specified 
language. He certainly did believe, however, that it was competent for 
the pcop:e of the district to establish any sort of a school they pleased, 
and to prescribe what should be taught in it. In Berks county, for 
jnstance, where the language is German, and where the people read their 
political scripture in that language, they might wish that language to be 
taught in their schools. 'I‘0 Support an English school there, thr people 
would look upon as a burden as great as the Irish Catholics regarded 
the tax for the support ol’ the Protestant religion, 

If German means any thing, it means to be coercive, and that he 
believjed lo be entirely cmnccessary. He would leave this matter to be 
regulated as it was now regulated, and not make it coercive upon the 
school directors to estjiblish German 5chools. 11~ hod not a very exten- 
sive knowledge on this subject, in any other part of the state than in that 
in which he resided, but he believed the cause of education had been 
very much retarded, and its progress checked, by an in,pression anlong 
the citizens of some districts of the state, that they could obtain teachers 
who were competent to teach both these languages, and that they ought 
both to be taught in one school. Now, such teachers are seldom to be 
found, and when they are found, they seldom either teach the German or 
the English in such manner as any person would desire to have their 
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children taught. It was a great errnr to think of introducing this kind of 
mongrel education any where; and he feared the amendment of the 
gentleman from the cotmty of Philadelphia, would tend to encourage this 
erroneous practice, aud to perpetuate it. He had no objection to having 
all the children in Berks county, or any other county, where the German 
language was the prevailing language, taught in that language; but do 
not let us fix upon any portion of the commonwealth, the evil of living 
within a language. 

He would have the rich and the poor, the learned and the unlearned, 
taught in our language. The Saxon, the Russian, the French and the 
Irish, when they come among us, should come into our language, as 
well as into our country. It was their duty to themselves and to the 
state, that they should make themselves acquainted with that language. 
He was opposed to the insertion of the word German there, because of 
its making it uocrcive, and the objects, no doubt, intended to be attained 
by it, were now attained, under the present constitution. He agreed 
perfectly with the other gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, 
(Mr. Martin) that this word “ poor,” which has been a blot in our consti- 
tution, should be struck out. Sir, there are no such persous in I’eunsyl- 
vania. They are not to be seen any where, unless you hunt tlmm up at 
your ahns houses, and drive them out to public gaze. We have nothing 
to do with any such people. We have no ri.gbt to legislate for 6~ poor 
people.” A man who has around him a family of children, a kind and 
smiling wife, and has the free exercise of his hands and his arms, a!though 
he may not be blessed with many of the luxuries, which fall to t!le lot of 
many, yet he is not poor. No man is poor in this country, who is able 
to work, as there is work for ali ; and this work is a capital which all 
hdve, who have health and streugth. But there were some persons, he 
must say, who were poor iu spirit; some pcrsous of contemptibly 
debased minds, who, though they may be possessed of wealtli, shove 
their children into any corner, to get rid of the expense of their etlucation, 
As much as twenty--two years ago, we had this system brought to our 
notice, and from ii we cau read a lesson, to beware of poor school, 
systems. ‘l’he legislature provided for the education of the children oI 
the poor, and how did it operate in Philadelphia? Why, the rhi!dren of 
the poor were bundled up in some little school-house, in a dirty alley, at 
the commencement of a quarter, and all their names taken down on the 
school roll, after which they were sent out to run the streets for the 
succeeding two months, and participate in all the vices which come in 
their way. Near the close of the school quarter, it was necessary ihat 
all those children should appear in school again; and they were again 
brought up with washed faces, into the little school houses, in the dirty 
alleys, so that the teachers might obtain their pay of the commonwealth, 
for educating these poor children. The next quarter went off in the same 
way. This is the way in which the poor were taught, and this is the 
way in which our young republicans were brought forward to fill high 
places in the government, and to instruct those who do fill high places. 
We have, to be sure, made great improvements, and great improvements 
in education, in Pennsylvania, but we have doue it in spite of your laws, 
and in spite of your constitution. Our systems of education have not 
been handed down by your government and your lawgivers, but have 
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sprung up from among your people, your poor people, if you please to 
call them. llonr poor school system drew distinctions in society-drove 
many of your citizens in corners where they became the very offscourings 
of the earth, and many of them are now inhabiting places which shall 
here bo nameless, We appealed to gentlemen who were acquainted with 
the matter, wheiher he hxi not drawn a cnrrect pict77re of the evils which 
existed 77:&r that system. He hd lived long enough to have seen the 
system of edncntion‘in its lowest stnges in the city of Philadelphia, and 
to !iavc sec’n it3 rise ax1 progress there. HIe had seen the improvements 
xvhic,!: h.;re kc71 made in it, and with the ~gentleman of the county of 
P!lilaL!~ti~‘::iCL, (?4lr, Xartin) he would only 77ivite gen:lemen to exa7nine 
t!;e presc:lt +iiool system there, to be sali5fiixl of the p~rkction to which 
it had been brought. Before he sat down, I7e wished to notice another 
matter, to show the odious distinctions which the poor school system had 
engendcrcd. 

A few years ago, solno, six or seven years, perhaps, there was 
a teach 111 the ciI+ of Philadelphia, who introduced into his school a 
young lady, the daughter of a person in the neighborhood, n,ho had heen 
deprcsaed in the wcrld, and who had hcen compelied to send his child to 
O,,C? or these pour sci:ools ; hut althou@ she had been compelled to 
attad pour sct70018, her mind was hy no ineanr: poverty skcken. It 
was iiot IoI~, !~owerer, Ixhre the teacher l;iu;ltl that thcrc WCS a frown 
;liltl a scov+ i upon the brows of almost the wilole sclhool. An inquiry 
~vas i!isti7uicil ii1 re:at.ion to it, and it was at onrae exp’:nined, that it was 
bec:;usc he Lict ir!lroduced ii170 tlie school, a cbiltl froril one of Ihe poor 
sclloofs. ‘I’hiS WM a fi7lC he{;illllilJg for j’OUII{? l’CpUb!iCaIlS : Hnt this 
was tile truth, and it was also tr71e that t.hesc chiltltan, taught in this way, 
wou!d ILe locked upon as paupers, p77t them where vou will, and treat them 
as YOU will. And it was never, till the school c!&ct0rs of Philadelphia 
vioiatc d the rous!ilulion, and disregarded your 1.3~;s. that this feeli77g was 
erttdiivated, and w!lat bias once cxilcd poor schools are now called high 
s~:loii!s, ;:ntl w!iat once only turned out vagabonds and vagrants, now 
turnid act 77:cli w:I women who make ~00d mc!libers of society, aye, and 
~cc;n capai)ie 0:‘ filtirig high places in yo7lr goverlmieiit, and men capable 
(;f Si>il!i:i:l$’ 011 tlik iioor to dictate la:vs 10 their &ilO:i~ citizens. ‘I’his 
t!ici!, wx :;;e bc;rii,iii:l!< of that ?:;:s:rin, v,-i:icll members of tlie committee 
Oil ttl0 ECVCllt 1 1 tlY!IC!U, tie:.ired :~x;iously to SCJ carried through to the 
greatest I;e;kc!ioi:. Ile ;:lso askad to hive struck from the c~~iislitutio7~ 
this word p30r, lxcause k:e desired to see no p0or schools, in the sense 
jn :vl;iih they o:lce 11ad been l00ked u;:0n in Phiindelyhia. We have 
IlGili! HI:t:ll IlOii’, c l7lf.I he dcsireil to see liOile such. The ody poor school 
which iliCIT had in this COUiliJT, (Dauphin) sto0d bcyctad the horough, 
autl he lieilevetl it v,‘::s called ;I poor hollse ; and the only poor scliools 
whicl; ti7cy had in I’hil:ldelphia, sto0:l beyond the SchuyIltili, and were 
ealietl alms Ilouses and battering houses. He was not prepared to enter 
fti:ly in:0 this subject now, nor d:d he i7ltC7’d to do so at present,-and 
his objcc: in rising was to state some facts, and to point out the danger 
lo be apprehended from the introduction of this word German ; because 
it was ;10w competent for crery board of commissioners in the state of 
Pennsylvania to est,iblish schools, as he unders:x.~ it, in the vernacular 
langca,ce UC the cor7ntry. .If this is the case, let it be so; but do not 
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insert any thing in the constitntion which will make it imperative upon 
them to establish German schools, where there may be no necessity 
for it. 

Again, he did not desire to see the provision in relation to the existence 
of schools for three months, contained in the amendment of the gentleman 
from Susquehanna, because the areat dificultv in relation to education 
was, that those who had the dire&m of it, always went for the shortest 
time, and the easiest manner of disposing of it. He would prefer saying 
that the schools should be kept open for nine months in the year. 

Mr. READ said, that his amendment did not say a word zbout three 
months. 

Mr. CHANDLER rcsnmed : IIe was glad to find the gentleman from 
Snsquehanns, the friend of the most liberal system of education. Be 
wished to see the system carried out on the most li’oeral scaale. He 
wished uo such word, as the wcrd month, in this section of the consti- 
tution ,-and he wollld rather, if the quarters of the year could bc stretch- 
ed into five, provide that the schools should be kept open five quarters in 
the year, than one quarter. He wished to have all limit,, as to the time 
which the schools should be kept open, struck out. He did not C;LTO if 
you impose on the leg&tare the necessity of establishing the echcols 
within three months after its adoption, and he would almost be willing to 
make it obligatory on parents to send their children to school. He had 
now occupied the time of the committee longer than he had intentlcd, as 
it was his desire to make some remarks on this subject, herenrtcr. He 
hoped this word German would not be retained, unless it should be found 
necessary to conciliate the feelings of that highly respectable and useful 
class of our citizens. He most sincerely hoped that the words “ three 
months” might be struck ant, because he had PO ic!en of American citizens 
being properly educated, by only receiving tllrce months instruction in 
the year. The doctrine of instructionhas become a popnlnr doctrine in t,hese 
days ; we have heard it contended for on this floor, and if it is to be the 
prevailing doctrine, let us have the instructors well instructed. Why, 
sir, who would think of receiving instructions from pprsons who had 
only received three months education iu the year. Then let all the 
children in the commonwealth, receive a proper education, so that all 
may be competent to particip:lte in our repnblican government. If we 
look back at the message of a late governor of Pennsylvania, and see the 
startling fact set forth there, that there were then three hundred aud fifty 
thousand children in this commonwealth. unable to read or write the 
langoage which they spoke, it wonltl urge us on in providing a proper 
mode of instruction, for the children of our commonwealth. As to this 
word ‘6 common,” lie objected to it. He wished to have proper schools, 
but not common ones. He should not longer troubie the committee at 
present, but would take occasion to give his views more at large here- 
after. 

Mr. READ then modified his amendment, by substituting the word 
4‘ commonwealth,” for the word “state.” 

Mr. MERRILL said, it seemed to be admitted on all hands, that the 
present constitution should be altered in respect to the matter of edu- :. 
cation, and especially so altered, as to do away with all distinction ! 

between poor and rich. ‘I’here appeareii to be a good spirit prevailing 
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in relation to this subject, and he held that no republican constitution 
should go forth, entirely disregarding the subject of education. Then, if 
the present constitution was to be altered, and any thing was to be said 
in it in relation to the subject of education, could any thing less be said, 
with propriety, than what wa:i said in the amendment of the gentleman 
from the county of Philadelphia. ThB first objection that was raised 
against that :lmendruent, was, th:lt there ought to be nothing in it about 
the schools being kept open at least three months. It might be thought 
by the gentlemt\u from Susquehanna, and the gelltlemnn f~oru the city of 
Phil;ldelphla, that three mouths is a very short time to keep Ol)ell schools ; 
but he could tull Ihose gentlemen that it would be a grcnt gaiu in many 
counties, to get 111e scl~ools kept open for that length of time. He could 
assure those gentlemen that they might go into many counties, where 
thei; did uot even have srhools kept open one month in tkLe year, for the 
admirsion of tile children of our citizens. Then, if t!lere was a clause 
inserted in the constitution, making it imperative that schools should be 
kept opm for three months in the year, it would certainly be a very great 
p111. 

Again--it w ‘its proposed to strike out from the amendment, the 
word German. Why, do gentlemen consider that about one-third of 
our citizena are Germsns, and speak that language ? A large portion of 
them, to be sure, speak the English language ; but another large portion 
of them speak their vernacular tongue. Are we, then, to throw aside 
and disregartl, the interests of this large class of citizens, so far as the 
education of their children is concelncd, and to cease to encourage the 
cuitivatioo of so fin:: a lang~gc as that of the German 1 Sir, the German 
iangnage is one of the most copious and eL.,. -wznt of lan,gu3ges, and is, 
tvit!iout exception, one of the most scientitic languages of the present 
dav. 

‘So copious is it, that you can convey any idea with it, and draw the 
nicest distinctions,-aye, even the distinct.ion which we haveso frequently 
heard of, between the north alrti north-west side of a hair. You can 
draw a!1 those nice tlistiuctions in expression in that language, which it is 
impossi!lIe to draw in nuy other language ,-and 
used in t.he iimsi happy aurl elqant manner. 

it is capable of being 
It is a lq,mge which has 

expressed in it more of scien:e than any other language, artd is beginning 
now to be untlcr~tood in all parts of the world. ‘I’hen, is such a language 
3s this to be entirely disregarded in Pennsylvania 1 Sir, our German 
citizens are a mosi respectable ant1 industrious class of people ; and the 
German mind is equal to t!le mind of any ot!lcr persons. He spoke not 
nom of the German mind as it existed in Germany, but as it existed in 
the commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The youth of this state, of German 
origin, have as much natural talents as the children of any other class of 
eitizcns whstever : and the Germans mere as industrious, active and 
enterprizin,q as any other persons, and, as citizens of the state, they were 
highly estimable. 

Now, ttrose people. besides their natoral partiality for their own 
language, are frequently discouraged from the learning of the English 
language, because of their natural expression, and the difficulty which 
they find in the pronunciation of the English. 
Oom becoming English scholars. 

This discourages them 
Then, if ee discournge the German 
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education, we discourage all other education ; because, if the children 
of such as he had alluded to, were not taught in the German, they would 
not be in the English, because of their being unable to make progress 
in it. But it is said there ought not to be two prevailing languages in one 
state. He did not know how it was to be proved that this ought not to 
be so. Well, then, if it is our object to make our people become homo- 
genous, will you do it by coercin,g this ~1:~s of our cilizens to come 
into this system of English etlucatton at the outstart, or will you give 
their minds a start in their own language 1 Give them a chance to obtain 
some intelligence in their own language; and then ~hey wi!l be more able 
to see t,he necessity of coming into the language of t!le slate. Nobody 
can suppose that the German can ever supersede the English in this 
state, or in this country, because all our public businors is done in English. 
All our legislation is conducted in English, and all business in our courts 
is conducted in English, so that the English must continue to be the 
prevailing language. But you must give them some start-you must 
teach them to think, or it is impossible ever to introduce any education 
among them ; and this, in his opinion, would bc the proper wav to bring 
them into our language. He contended, that if German cd&ion was 
recognised by your laws, and adopted as a part of your constitution, it 
would have more efl’cct in producing that homogeuous character in your 
citizens, than any thing else they cou!d do. Sir, tbc German language, 
is a language which, when it goes down, and ceases to be spoken, gener- 
ally, in this country, will become, and deserves to become, a learned 
language. It will be a language which every man will look to for those 
stores of knowledge which are to be found no where else. He thought, 
then, it would not be good policy to strike out this word. As to the 
objection that it went too much into detail, he thought there was nothing 
in it. 

He was opposed to going iuto detail in many matters in the consti- 
tution, but merely to say that the German language should be recognised 
in the constitution, was not saying more, in his opinion, than we ought 
to say, if we have proper respect for our German fellow cillzens. In 
relation to the objection to the words that the schools shall be kept open 
three months in the year, gentlemen hare spokerl of it as if that was to 
be the limitation of the instruction in each year. Now this was not the 
case. 

The amendment provided that it must be to that extent, but it may be 
as much beyond that t,ime as the legislature and the people may agree 
upon. 

Under the present act of assembly there is no limitation-no time 
specified for the schools to be kept open, and consequently, we are 
frequently without schools, in some of the districts, the whole year. 
But if you insert a clause in the constitution, that the shortest time for 
the schools to be kept open shall be three months, then ydu will be certain 
of their being kept open for that space of time, throughout the whole 
state. 

The legislature would, of necessity, make this provision, and then it 
is not to be supposed, when the people got their schools opened up in 
this way, but that they would require them to be kept open longer. 
Leave it with the people and the legislature, to provide as they may 
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think proper, as to the length of time they will keep their schools open 
after that time, bnt make it imperative upon them that they shall not keep 
them open less than that time. Therct is a great deal of local influence 
brought to bear on the legislature, which frequently prevents them from 
carrying out this system ; but when they have a constitutional provision, 
requiring of them to carry it out to this extent, they will do it, and the 
people will be bcnefitted by it. He thought there was a very great 
necessity for making it imperative with the legislature to carry ont this 
system to this extent,-beceanse, if it is left entirely to their dis- 
cretion, it may be passed over, as heretofore, as a matter of no very great 
account. 

We all know that this snhject of education, has been the burden of 
every governor’s message, for the last thirty years, and the legislature, 
until within the last few years, paid no more attention to it, than if it had 
been a bird singing to them. He, therefore, preferred the amendment of 
the gentleman t’rom I’hiladelphia county. It does, to be sure, go somewhat 
into detail, but in this case he thought some detail was necessary. He hoped 
this amendment might prevail, or, at least, that the German language 
would not be struck out. as he eonsidcrcd the enconragement of the 
German education as the stepping stone to universal education in Penn- 
sylvania. 

He had no particular objection to the amendment of the gentleman 
from Susquehanna. It was all very well, so far as it went, but it does not 
go far enough. It makes a mere general provision, and lc:lr~ the exe- 
cution of it, the carrying ant of the system, 10 the t!i,rc:tl!iun of another 
body, which is frequently influenced in a manner as to make it almost 
impossible to carry it out properly. Then, if gentlemen desired to see 
education take a fresh start in Pennsylvania, and become universal, 
he hoped they would retain this clause in relation to the German lan- 
guage . 

There is great genius among the youths of your German population, if 
you will but give ihem a start. Give the mind a start, and it will go on 
in pursuit of knowledge; but if you prevent the mind from getting that 
start, you bind it down in the fetters of ignorance. and stifle the genius 
of many of your young men. He sincerely trusted that such proposition 
might be adopted. as would tend to enlighten the whole of the youths of 
our commonwealth, and prepare them fbr the performance of the duties 
of good citizens,-for a people, to bc capable of setf-government, should 
be sufticiently informed to understand the efl‘ects of the powers executed 
by their agents, and to judge with propriety of all their acts. 

Mr. SILL, desired to make a few remarks on the amendments now 
before the committee ; and he would first notice the amendment of the 
gentleman from Philadeljlbia county. He would premise that the 
remarks he should make on this subject, he submitted with great defer- 
ence, because he had not a particular knowledge of the effect which the 
common use of the tw6 languages produced, never having resided in a 
portion of the state where the German language was spoken to any extent; 
but it seemed to him that the question now before the committee, was 
viewed in an erroneous light. It seemed to be considered by the gentleman 
from Union, (Mr. Merrdl) that if we were to strike out from the amend- 
ment the word German, it wonld rather disparage the use of the Qermm 
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language. He did not view it in that light, and did not believe it was to 
have that effect. 

With regard to the letter read by the gentleman from’ the connty 
of Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll) it seemed to convey the idea, which, no 

oubt, was admitted to be correct on all hands, that the German language 
was a language of great beauty, great force and great copiousness, and 
that it consequently ought 1.0 be kept up in Pennsylvania. That it is a 
language in which many discoveries in the arts and sciences have been 
promulgated to the world-that it is in the learned world quite a univer- 
sal language, and perhaps more so lately than in former times. Now, to 
all this, he agreed most readily. He agreed that it was a language among 
the learlied, which had, and would receive, all that attention that it 
deserves ; and far he it from him to utter a single sentiment in dereliction 
of that language, or of that portion of our community by whom it is 
spoken. But he apprehended that the question before the committee was 
not in relation lo this matter. From whence, then, does it arise ? It 
arises from the necessity for the organization of common schools. 

Now, sir, what are the objects, and what are the purposes, for which 
common schools are instituted, and for what class of the community are 
they instituted ? Now he contended that they were instituted, and the 
amendment in the report of the committee proved it, not for any partic- 
ular class of the community, but for all classes. But were common 
schools intended as seminaries for learning the higher branches of edu- 
cation ? He hoped the time would arrive in this commonwealth, when 
they would come to that degree of perfection; but what is now their 
situation, and what are tbe benellts to be derived from common schools 1 
Why, sir, they are scmiuaries where, as he apprehended, the great body 
of the community, the cbildran of the whole commonwealth, are. to be 
taught : And he apprehended that it was io common schools, and in 
them alone, that the great body of the community was to receive all the 
education winch they would probably ever receive. The question then 
arises, ought not the course of instruction in them, to be such as would 
be most useful to those who attentlcd upon them ? Was it not proper 
that t,hey should be so organized that the course of instructiou in them 
would be such, that when the child left them, he wouh! be the best fitted, 
that the oppor!uni~~ wou!d admit of, for entering upon the duties 01 life, 
profitably io himself and to society. We must consider, then, which 
language won!d be most useful, not only to those children which are of 
English extraction, but to those, also, cf German parents. Suppose a 
child is to receive no other education than what he receives in common 
schools, and he doubted not but what cbildrcn could obtain an education at 
these schools, to tit them for all the duties of life. Put supposing that he 
receives no other education than this, which language would be of most 
use to him, the German, or the English ? Why, unquestionably the 
English language would be of the most use. Xo one could doubt this. 
Then let him learn what he does learn, in English. That does not 
prevent him from afterwards learning the German language, if he has 
the time and opportunity. Suppose the child is to learn but one language, 
which language would be of the most use to him? Why, unquestiona- 
bly the English language would be, because it is the prevailing language 
of the country, and all business, both of the general government and of 
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this state, is conducted in that language, as well as the business of the 
the courts of justice. The gentleman from IJnion has said, that the Ger- 
man people ale equal in capacity to any other portion of our community, 
and ought to be so educated as to fit them fox every situation ill society. 
NOW, he never doubted this, nor c!itl any member of the committee doubt 
it. But which of these lxuguag~s, the German or the English, were best 
calculated lo produce that cIrect 1 Suppose a youth is colrfined to the 
German language ; suppose that is the only lan,gunge he is taught ; sup- 
pose every b~a:lcb of educalion he receives is iu the Germall language ? 
Why, while he remains where he was born, where nothing else than the 
German language is spoken, it may be very usefiil to him, aud as useful 
to him as an English education would be to a youth in an English neigh- 
borhood. But when he come9 to go abroad in society, and to reside in 
other parts or the cnmmonmealth, or in other states ol this Union, would 
not an Enqlish education be of more use to him than a German educa- 
tion I Wliv, certainly it would. Again, suppose his fellow citizens 
should desire him to fill some high office, as their representative,-would 
not a knowledge of the English language be of more use to him than the 
German? Why, no one can doubt it. 

I can have no doubt in the matter, and this is the point on which I 
place my reliance. I do not consider this vote very ilnportant in refer- 
ence to the subject; but it is mainly important as being the expression 
of the opinion of this convention. As the matter now stands, there is 
no prahibition, rfgaiust teaching the children in the German language. 
That lauguage IS taught at the prcseat time where ever the directors of 
the school wish it. It does not amount to a suppression of the German 
language to refuse: to pass this amendment ; it is only leaviug the matter 
precisely whele it was. Hut, suppose we should pass the amendment 
of the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll) is it 
not rather an indication of the opl:\ion of this convention, tlrat there are, 
and ought to be two languages and, in some degree, two communities of 
people kept up for all time to come, in the commonwealth of Pelmsyl- 
vania 1 Bnd is such a state of things desirable? Is it not, ou the con- 
trary, obviously opposed to the best interests of the commonwealth? 
This gives rise to other considerations. For my owu part, I do not 
view the matler in this light-an, ,’ I can not roncur with the genlleman 
from the county of Susquehanna, (Mr. Rca~l) who has expressed his 
views ou this subject. He is of opinion that if there were portions of 
the commourvealth where the French or Spanish languages predominate, 
those languages should be kept up in the parts where they prevail by 
common consent. 1 can not concur in his views. I think that the 
whole people of the state should be amalgamated as soon as that end can 
possibly be accomplished ; and that they should bc made one people in 
sentiment-in principle-in langrage, and in every thing that can have 
a tendency to bind them in close bonds of urtion together. I do not 
mean, by these objections, to say that I would vote for the suppression 
.of the German language. Not at all. I allude merely to the opinion 
which may go forth to our people as the opiuion of this convention. I 
consider it would not be such an expression as ought to be favored. 

I will ask the atfention of the committee to one or ‘two objections in a 
publication, upon which I have just laid my hand, and which, I think, 
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are well worthy of consideration. They are from the pen of a very emi- 
nent gentleman in the state of Ohio, who has himself paid great atteutiou 
to the subject of education, and who was himself a professor in a very 
respectable institution. Speaking of the Prussian system of education, 
he makes the following remarks : 

6‘ Another principle of the Prussiau school system, which’ought to be 
“ adopted by us, is the uniformity of language required in all the schools. 
“ Whatever mav be the popular dialect of the district, the language 
‘6 of the nation *and the government must be taugllt in the schools, not 
‘6 indeed to the exclusion 6f the vulgar tongue, but in connexion with it. 
*( This uniformity of langnaee is of great importance to a nation’s pros- 
“perity and safety; it is n>ccssary, as a common bond of union and 
“ sympathy, between the direrent parts of the state ; and without it, a 
ic nation is a bundle of clans, rather than a united and livin: body. The 
“ facility of business and the progress of intelligence requkre uniformity 
~6 of language, and parents have no right to deprive their children of the 
LL advantages, which a knowledge of the prevailing speech of the country 
4‘ aifords, nor to deprive them of the power of doing all the service to 
‘6 the state which they are capable of rendering. If the foreign emigrauts 
‘6 who are among us, choose to retain their native language among them- 
“ selves, it is well for them to do so; but let them not prevent their 
‘6 children learning English, and becoming qualified for all the duties of 
‘6 American citizens.” -[See Prussian system of public education, and 
its applicability to the United States, * a discourse delivered before the con- 
ventinn of teachers, at Columbus, Ohio, in January, 1830, during the 
session of the legislature, by C. E. Stowe, professor of biblical literature, 
Lane serninary, Cincinnati.] 

I submit to this convention (resumed Mr. S.) whether it is not neces- 
sary that a child, in order that he map, in after life, discharge the duty of 
an American citizen, as well as those higher duties which appertain to 
his condition, should have a knowledge of the English language. I 
think it is necessnry ; an:I, if it be so, would it not be unwise, by a vote 
of this convention, to spread abroad the idea that, in all time to come, 
the two languages- the German and the English-are to be equally 
encouraged and promoted throughout this state. I consider this to be 
unnecssary. And why so ? Because if any portion of the state now 
desire ‘to hare the German language taught, it is fully in their power 
to do so. 

I am also opposed, Mr. Chairman, to the amendment of the gentleman 
from the county of Philadelphia, on account of the period of three months 
as mentioned in his resolution. I hope before many more years have 
passed over my head, to see the time when a much larger period than 
three months in every year will be allotted to persons, to receive instruc- 
tion at the public expense. I have sanguine hopes that that period is 
not very far distant. I think it would be unwise, in framing a constitu- 
tional provision which might last for half a century to come, or even for 
a century, to indicate a limited period of time which must be satisfactory 
to the people-and which, although it might be considered sufficient 
for all necessary purposes at the present day might, in ten, twenty, or 
thirty years from this time, be evidenced as insutlicient and which, at 
that future day, might be- altogether disproportioned to the increased 
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resources of the commonwealth. 
sound policy. 

I think this limitation is opposed to 
The time may come, ant 1 it may not be very far distant 

when, by reason of the increased resources of the commonwealth, it may 
be perfectly practicable and competent to provide for the education of 
children during as great a length of time, as it may be convenient to them 
to atteod. It is proba!,le, for au& we cau tell at this moment, that the 
time allotted may be increased to%ine montlls. 

I am aware that the amendment of f.he gentleman from the county of 
Philadelphia, does not actually limit the time to three months ; but I am 
also aware that so soon as the educatinu of the children has been attended 
to during that period, it might possibly be said that every duty imposed 
by the constitutional provision has been attended to, and that, therefore, 
no farther care nezl be taken. And it is for this reason, that I think the 
limitation, though not of an abso!ute character, v;ill have in iujurious effect 
on the cause of education, and that it s!iould have a place iu our funda- 
mental law. Judging from t!ie support which is now given to the cause 
by the commonwealth, I have no doubt that the resources of the state 
will be judiciously app!ied to this most interesting object, and that the 
schools will continue open so long as the appropriations wiil admit of 
their beiug so. But I thin!i it is entirely unncessary to designate the 
period of three months as being the time which would satisfy the consti- 
tutional provision. For these reasons I can not vote in favor of the 
amendment of the gentleman from the county of Philatlclphia. 

And there is one respect iu which I consider the anicndmeut to the 
amendment, as proposed by the gentleman from t!lc county of Susque- 
hanna, (Mr. Read) as objectionable. ‘i’llat gcn:leman propuses 6‘ that 
the legislature shall provi;le by lam for the education of all tllc children 
and youth of this commonwealth.” 
far enough. 

In my estimation this does not go 
It may embrace the true principle, but it does not go so far 

in expression as, to my mind, would be desirable. 
Neither can I support the amendment of the gentleman from the county 

of Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoil.) The words of that ameudment are, 
“ the legislature shall provide bv law for the immediate establishment of 
common schools, in school districts, of every county of the state, wherein 
all persons may receive instruction at the public expense, at least three 
months in every year, in the English or German langnage, as may be 
by law directed.” I desire to go to the full extent of public education 
wrthout limitation as to time, aud without dcsigcating, by constitutional 
provision, the particular language in which the children shall be laught. 
I am for saying, in the fundamental law of the laud, not ouly that com- 
mon schools shall be established-but that all children in the common- 
wealth shall be taught in those schools. I wish to send abroad an 
expression of opinion on the part of this convention, not only that these 
schools shall be established, but that they shall be places of education, 
where all the children of the commonwealth shall be taught. I consider 
this to be an imperative duty. 

I shall not say more on this point at the present time, because it is 
not altogether appropriate to the immediate question before the chair. 
But I think there is great propriety in the expression by this convention 
of the opinion I have stated, because, to say so, indicates at once that 
there is a place provided by the constitution where all the children of the 

i! 
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atate may receive the benefits and the blessings of education. For my 
own part, I do not see any thing either in the ameudmeut of the gentle- 
man from the county of PMadelphia, or the amendment to the amend- 
ment, as proposed by the gentleman from the cor~nty of Susquehaona, 
which is in any respect preferable to the report of the committee. I 
cannot, therefore, vole in favor of them. 

Mr. PORTER, of Northampt,on county, rose and said that the gentleman 
from the county of Erie, (Mr. Sill) had so well exprsssed his (Mr. P’s.) 
sentiments, on the subje zi of education generally, that it was almost 
unnecessary fbr him to add any thing to what h,;d already been said. But, 
said Mr. P., I can not exacily concur with tllat gentlemau in the views 
he has expressed in relstiou to the German language. I believe that 
there is not a doubt on the minds of scientific gentlemen, that the German 
language does open to the human mind the doors of a greater storehouse 
of knowledge than the whole world beside cau affbrd. ‘Jhe works on 
the various branches of science and education in Germany, are fully 
equal in number and merit to those which have been written in any other 
lauguage on earth ; and it woultl be desirab!e, as a meaus of availing our- 
selves of 211 this knowledge, that the acquisition of the language should 
be placed mitllin the reach of a!1 who desire to learn it. It is a t&t, and 
0nb which reflects very high credit on the German character, that many 
of the most important discoveries in science, which have been made in 
modern years have beeu among that people, and probably there never 
was a better satire, accompanied by instruction, given to any set of men, 
disposed to depreciate the German character, than is conveyed in the 
auecdote of the German nobleman at Venice. 

1%~ was rcciiived wit!] great atteiltion, and entertained wit!) private 
thcatricals by his acquaintauce, and every oue of these entertainments 
was wound up with s.)me slur on German boorishness, in order to pro- 
duce a laugh. 1i.t lcn$h, on the evening More he was going away, the 
German nshlcman gave an entcr:ainment of a theatrical character, and, 
in the course of the pertcpruiance, iutrodnccd the genius of Cicero. 
Going aiong the streets of Venice, hc encounters a man attacked by a 
robber. The person attac!;cd &iv a pistol and shot the assailant dead. 
The genius of Cicero, alarmed at the report, and astonished at the result 
of tbc shot, asked what this meant. The power and the effect of gun- 
powder mere enphiued to him. What people, said Cicero, c.laims the 
honor of this ,g~~n:i discovery in the art of war? Barthold Schwartz, of 
Germlny, clslm3 this ho~lor. \i’as the response. Can it be po33ible that 
this people, so rude and uncultivated in my day, should have thus advan- 
ced 1 exclaimed the s!inde of the Roman. 

The pe13rm who had thus bacn assailed, presently, desirous of know. 
ine the 
*n%nr. 

time of night, tlrcw forth his watch, a repeater, and touching the 
it st.ruc!r the hour. What handsome toy is that, quoth the shade 

Gi-$z’orator. It is a watch-a chronometer, as it wo;lld have been 
called in your day, was the reply. A minute examination of its won- 
drously regular mechanism but confounded the scientific shade. And 
may 1 ask, said he, who invented this also. Peter Hele, was the 
response. And what countryman was he ? A German, said the infor- 
mant. 

The man,here reposed himself by a column near a light, and drew a 
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volume from his pocket and began to read. May I ask, says Cicero, 
upon what you are looking so intently, as though you would read ? He 
replied, I am reading the works of Marcus Tullius Cicero, the most elo- 
quent of the Remans, and handed him the book. How beautifully and 
regularly it is written, sai d the shade, wit!1 evident exaltation, to find 
his own productions thus cherished. I: is not written said the man, it is 
printed. Printed, says he, what means that? A due explanation was 
then given of the mode of printing, with the ease of multiplying copies 
thereby. Aud pray, said the Roman shatlc, who has bcoUght about this 
amazing discovery, so calculated for the diff!l?ion of knowledge and 
science. Faust, a German, was the reply. If, said Cicero, those bar- 
barians, beyond the Rhine, who knew nothing of letters or of the arts of 
civilized life in my day, have thus advanced, what a wo:idec!X work of 
improvement h3s been going on ii1 the world. ‘1’0 what an esxlied state 
of refinement alid improvement must my coantrymen haye altaincd. Let 
me learn something of their pursuits at tl~is lime. A ncise was heard 
at the end of the street, and prese:~tly up cake a ragged troop of sallow 
Italians, some with hurdy gurdied, some with dancing bears, monlieys 
and the Like, makiug discord horrible. These, oh 11om:m, arc your COLUP 

tryman. The entertainment was broken up, and the German nolJlem:m, 
too wise to risk the Italian steel, was out of the Venetian territory before 
the morrow’s dawn. 

This anecdote is strongly illustrative of that great progress which the 
German people have made ir, t!le useful arts and sciences ; and it is a sin- 
gular fact, that while Germany has taken the lead of all the world iu the 
cause of general edncalion, yet, at the same time, in the commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania, that cause has f3uud less favor anlong the descendant3 
of the Germans t!in:l of any others. This i.5 to be attributed to the fact, 
that ill Pennsylvania, with t!lc exception of the Mor3vian se&ments, the 
Germans are m a st~tc of transition froz one living lang:~a$re to another, 
a state always unfavorable to the cauwe of educacua. From their iuter- 
mixture with the English, they have 1:)s: the purity of t!?eir own lcnguagc, 
without acquiring a suilicient knowled;;o or taste for tile otller, to mal;e 
them fond of it. And it won!d be dcr;irablc to do any thing to preserve 

their language in its p&y aud he:mt~-, if thereby the cause of education 
is promoted. I lnyself haye only an imperfect knowledge of it, but in 
my neighborhood it is spoket~ with as much parily as in any part of Ger- 
many. I speak now of the Morarkui sociely, imniediately in my viciuity, 
and no man who hears it spoken there, can fail to be de!ightcd with its 
euphony and beauty. Now, if J'OLL can encourage in this German popu- 
lation, a desire for &cation by means of their own language, you will 
have done much, to overcome the prejudices which arc now too common 
among them, agaiiist the caUse of education, gciierallp ; and I care not 
whether you accomplish this end, hy teaching the German population to 
become fond of their uwu language or of the English IangUage. I am 
inclined to the belief, however, that the most advisable plan would be that 
they should be tznught in their own language, because you may thus 
accomplish two most desirable ends. In the first place, you would over- 
come the prejudices which have subs&e:1 among the German people, 
against the system of common school education, and in the next place, 
you would.revive the slumbering,love of their own tongue, and throw open 
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to them these great sources of knowledge, which are contained in it, By 
these means, a great deal might be accomplished. Without coming in 
eonflict with prejudices, you may adopt a system which will inform them, 
and I care not what the language is. I, however, entertain no fears on 
the subject of keeping up the German language in the state of Penn- 
sylvania. No injury can result from so doing. The gentleman from 
the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll) has well said, that in almost 
every nation there are two languages spoken. Besides this, the dialects 
of the same language are various m the same country. In various parts 
of Germany they are so different, that the people of one district can 
scarcely understand the people of another ; and such is the fact in Eng- 
land. -4 man in one county, will hardly be able to understand his 
neighbor in another. You must keep up the language of the country. 
This is done in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, by keeping up the 
English language ; but it is not to be kept up to the exclusion of all other 
languages. I do not know what the practice has been in other parts of 
the state ; but if it is the same as that of the county in which I reside, it 
is probable there will be no occasion to introduce a provision into the 
constitution ; because the directors of the schools in the part of the state 
where I live, take care that instructions shall be given in both the English 
and German language. I am told, that in other parts of the state, they 
are under the impression that they have not the right to do so ; and this 
impression has prevented the establishment of German schools in those 
districts. 

But, Mr. Chairman, I have another reason why I am ansious that this 
matter of instruction in the langua.ge which they most prefer, should be 
carried out. In the German counties of this state, great pains are taken 
to prejudice the people against the common school system of education; 
in many counties they have refused to accept the law ; and it is a fact 
known to me, that foreigners from Germany, and some of them in the 
guise of ministers of the gospel too, have been instrumental ia increasing 
this prejudice, by representing to the Germau people, that, if the school 
law went into operation, the German language would go down. There 
is nothing so well calculated to keep alive in the minds of our German 
population, their strong prejudices against a system of education, as 
representations of this kind. It is my wish to satisfy these people that 
such is not the fact; to impress upon their minds the conviction that the 
acceptance of the school system will increase their opportunities of learn- 
ing either the English or the German language, as their choice may be. 
If you can succeed in producing this impressiou, my word for it, the hap- 
piest results will f0110W. Get your men educated in any way you can. 
The world of science off’ers large inducements to its votaries ; no man 
will ever have to sit down, like Alexander, and weep thathe has no other 
world to conquer. If ~017 will give a boy the rudiments of .an education 
in English, French, German, or any other language ; if you only inspire 
him with proper notions, he will go on improving ; and you may finally 
lead him on to great ends. He may be looked upon as the diamond in 
the rough, which may, *when properly polished, at some future day, 
become a bright and shining ornament and develope its inherent lustre. 

Sir, the importance’of education to all our people cannot be calculated, 
so vast, so immeasurable it is. The educated man -and by thia term I 
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do not mean the mere book-worm-bur I speak of a man who is educa- 
ted in the broad aczeptation of the term--who studies men as well as 
things, and things as well as booi~~--~ ,111 educated man in this sense, ir a 
man not likely to suEcr the liberties of the country to be in danger. It 
is the ignorant, the illiterate and the uninformed of your land, from whom 
danger IS to be appre!!ended-it is such men whom your poiitical dema- 
gogues can mould to t!Leir own particular ends, by instilling prejudices, 
misrepresentations anti fAsehood into their minds-by making them dim- 
satisfied with t!ieir condition, and by teaching them that something better 
is to be obtained if they will put themselrcs under their control and 
guidance. When the minds of men are intelligent, when general infor- 
mation is spread abroad stir the land, when your cll?ire community shal1 
know and understand t!leir rigllts ---and shall appreciate bccausc they know 
arid unJerstand them-they are not likely to be deceived. They will 
lead, and think, and act for themselves ; and the greater the extent of the 
education which you can give, the better will it he for the liberties of the 
country, and the more sure will be the prospect that those dear and sacred 
liberties will be transmitted uni.npaired to our children. 

When the amendment of the gentleman from the county of Philadei- 
phia, (Mr. Ingersoll) was first read, f was struc!i with an idea similar to 
that which fell from the delegate from tile county of Erie, (MI. Sill) in 
reference to the term of three months, as the space of time which that 
amendment prescribes, during which the duty of imparting education is 
imperalive. I was, in the first instance, disposed to have gone against it; 
but, on tbrther rcllection, I do not know that any improper inference 
could be drawn from it, or that any improper practices c:&l result. It 
merely provides absolutely, that education s11ali be impxted for a period 
not less than t!lree months in the year ; but it dues not say that the period 
shall not be extended beyond that time ; and al though three months may 
not be suf%cientiy long, yet it may be well to have a rni~li~nz~m assigned 
to every part ot the state, while, at t!le same time, liberly is given to 
extend the 7nct:cdmzm to any extent they @case. 

In my section of country, the system of common school education has 
worked well, :l;d altlloLlgh opposition Was made to it-2lthough it was 
made a machille, by mems of which, certain viould.be politicians, who 
opposed it, hc;ped to bri1i.g themselves into popular favor and into potver, 
still, the system has rccelved public favor. i have no doubt in my own 
mind, that our section of the commonwealth has received essential benefit 
from it. There has been a decided improvement in the character of the 
men \vho are employd 33 teac!lers. I have known the time when any 
mall, no matter what his moral character might be, was employed as a 
teacher. ‘I’his, I rejoice to say, is no longer the case. The moral char- 
acter of the man is l00ltCd t0 ; his quzliiications are loo!ied to ; and we 
have now a dif’erent race of men fiwn that which we formerly knew, to 
improve the minds and the morals of the rising generation. Some part 
of Ibis improvement, it is true, may be attributable to other causes, which 
may be noticed hereafter ; but that great good has resulted, there cannot 
be a doubt in the mind of any man who 1~s been at the pains to make 
himself acqnainted with the Eubject. 

In concluding these remarks, Mr. Chairman, I will express the hope, 
thit, whatever may be the provision which we shall finally determine to 
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place in our fundametal law, in reference to this most important matter, 
may he absolute, and not optional, in its character ; that it will be such 
as will render it obligatory on the legislature, to carry out the system 
which has been thus happily commenced. The amount of good which 
may be expected to result from it, is far beyond the power of human 
computation. 

Mr. FULLER, of Fayette county, said, that the subject was certainly a 
very important one to the people of this commonwealth, but, that he con- 
sidered the question immediately before the chair, as being of a very plain 
and simple character. So far as had yet been heard. it seamed to be the 
desire of the conrention to direct the attention of the legislature to the 
subject of education, that they might forward it. 

‘The amendment to the amendment, as proposed by the gentleman from 
the coun:y of Susqnehanna, (Mr. Read) would, as it appeared to him, 

!i;;a:li, 
accomplish every thing which could be dcsimd by the friends of 
-it embraced ever-v thing which the gentlemen, who had hith- 

erto spoken, were anxious to have ; that \vas to say, it declared :hat the 
legislatclre should pro*;itle for tile establishment Of COmillOLl scllools 
throughout the commoi~rcealth. This provision wouid bc in perfect har- 
mony with the spstcm of education, now established tiiroughont the state. 
That system had been estab!ishcd under the conslimlion of l’Yi)U, and, in 
his opinion, rather counter to the provision in the constitution ; vet such 
was the s:rong bent or inclination of the people, that they got the lcgisla- 
ture to establish this general system. 

What was the proposition of the gentleman from the county of Susque- 
hanna ! ‘i’he words were : “‘rhe kgislature shall provide bv law, for 
the education of all the children and youth of this co~~~munn~c;~~:l~“-tl;at 
was to say, that it should be constituiional, not only that the attention of 
the legislature &a!1 be cal!ed to the sul!jcct, but that it shall be rendered 
ob!igatory upon the legislature, to estabiish a ge!letsl system of educa- 
tion. The~c was no prohibition in that amcndkent against tll:e German 
language-the whole was left open lo the le@slature. ‘i’his was proper; 
it would bc entirely unnecessary to enter Into auy dctai!s here. ‘I’his 
was the plain, simple plan, and, in his judg:nent, every purpose would be 
answered by it. 

fiIr. DICKEY said, he was of opinion that lhe propusition, submitted by 
the gentleman from SUS~U~il~llllil~ (Ur. Read) would accomplis!i every 
purpose which the convention should undertake to acc,~mplish at the 
present time. I have no objection, said Mr. L)., lllat oar German popu- 
lation shall have schools where they may be ednc~ted in their own lan- 
guage, nor is there any thing here which prohibits it. 111 the district in 
which I reside, the schools are taught in the German language. We are 
all well acquainted with the many difficulties against which we have had 
to contend, even to gain a start with the common schools. Hut those 
difficulties are now overcome, and the system will go on well, unless its 
progress should unfortunate!y be retarded by some constitutional provis- 
ion. Under the operation of the common school system, as it 11ow stands, 
all may be taught. 

There is no necessity for the adoption of the amendment proposed by 
the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll) and which, 
in my view, would seem to put something like a restriction into the con- 

VOL. v. 0 
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+&ttion, that the common srhools were only to be opened during three 
~~~firths each year. The amendment would at least hear the construction 
@ti the schools were only to be opeued, at the expense of the common- 
wealth, three months oui 01 every twelve. Under the operation of the 
grcsent school law. more than the object contemplatad by the gentleman 
tixm the county of Philadelphia, had been obtained. The report for the 
hk. year, informed us that the schools had been kept open for the space 
usr four months ; and the report of the ensuing year, will, I have not a 
doubt, inform us that they have been kept open full six months. 

The sum of !35OO,OOO has beeu appropriated by the legislature of this 
dAde, for the erection of school houses in the different districts, aud this 
&.s operated as one means of fixing permanently the comment school sys. 
-&3aL School houses, I have no doubt, will be erected, before any great 
Bag&h of time has Clapsed in every district; nntl, mhcn this has once 
b--n &me, m? word f0r it, all the schools will be kept open, at least, 
a&e months m the year, and, most probably, for a much longer period. 
I am apprehensive of the consequences of malting an innovaliou of any 
&WI in t]re System, as it now esists ; 
~~~ the subject. 

I am fearful of 100 much legislation 
1 I;liOlV the dangers which we shall have to encounter, 

if ~73 make any than g-s in the present svstem. 

‘611 tile years lF,33-4, lhe injunction in the constitution of 1790, wasfor 
b fir;it tlmc carried i:~to Cfkct in the state of PennSylvania, by an aimoat 

.,.wimouS vote of the legislature. snt, at the very next session of the 
bgdature, against ail the efforts which the friends uf the cause of educa- 
&a. couiil make, thy failed by a Yote of eleven against tweuty-two. 
7mi;,ar common school S,yStenl was repealed by a vote of the seuate of 
~gA~nsylvania, and ~0thmg arrested the hand of the destroyer hot the 
,pLnjv firmllejs or a sir&: delegate from the county of Adams, whom I 
,~Qw & before me, and who WS, at that time, a member of the house of 
reprCScu13tivcs, (Mr. SLevens.) 
~elxiall 0~ hit occarion. 

I well remember the speech of the gen- 
1 WI! reniomber the rffcct which that speech 

h&. upon an anxious crowd Of Ilsleners, and the result waS. that the law 
psied by all almost unauinloas Vote of the Ilon5e. ‘De e&ct of this 
srpofl tile Senate, w3S. that the law paseed ihat body alSo. ‘P’he System 
wa5 saved from deatruclion by tllc independent action of the delegalC from 
Qa6: county ol’ Adams, who, tathCr IllaH See that system ab;lnclonatl, would 
,bJa given cp hk candidate for Ihe ,gubernntorinl chair, and 11:s iltsorite 
-=&-masonry ---to foilott’ Ihat b:~nner which s:rL’amcd smith Ihe ljght of 
hlnnn ~u(jwtecige and humaa ac!r.aoccment. 

xzy the follov;ing years of 1835~O-large appropriations were made, 
,&&-h Settled the system on a more permanent basis, 8nd sc11oolS arC no,v 
~&&Shed in a large portion of. the districts of the eommonrvea!th. I 
sop that no meastu’es will bc adopted on the part of this IIOCSC, w)li& 
wii.i arrest the procress of our ,common school system. 
-&ape, children map 

In ita present 
be taught in the English language, \vhile tilere is 

mrG,e3Ling to fororb~d them bemg taqght in the German , ad this 1 consi(ter to 
be dl sufficient. ‘d’he propos:tlon which has been Submitted by the gen- 
aman from the couuty of Philadelphia, has already been of&red to the 
.&$Slature. It received the attention of that body, but it was thought that 
a have the whole matter open t0 the legislature, alld that they should 
bvc! t.hc privilege 0f dolug that which they rulght consider best suited to 
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-the wishes and the interests of the people, as these wishes and interests, 
might, from time to time, he developed, would answer every essential 
purpose. The gentleman from the county of Pl~iladelphia, by referring 
to the journals of the house of repreaenta1ives of that time, will find that 
the proposition whic!r he now offers, was then acted upon and voted down 
by the house. 
to that fact. 

He will h;ive no difficulty in satisfying his own mind as 

I have no objection, Mr. Chairman, to strike out the term in relation 
to the poor; the term is no longer applicable. ‘J’here is no uecessity 
that any thing should be introduced in reference to the poor, which will 
appear to treat tliem as a distinct cla-s of people. I repeat my opinion, 
that the proposition of the gentleman from the county of Susqnehanna, 
(Mr. Read) will answer every desirable object; and I think it goes quite 
far enough. Gut, at the same time, I will uot vote against the amcnd- 
ment of the de!egatc from the county of Philadelphia, ii it should be the 
desire of the German counties, tllat such a propositmu sl~oul~l be adop- 
ted; but 1 do not think, so far as 1 have any knowledge of the matter, 
that they do desire it, and, for t!le simple reason that they know they 
have the privilege of receiving instructions in the German language, if 
they desire it. And, acting LI~OI~ that principle with which we have set 
out, that no innovation should be made, unless upon good and stillicient 
reasons first shewn, 1110pe we shall nut make a change, X0 action 
on the part of the convention, ou this 
people. 

subject, has bee11 called tar by the 

Mr. BROWS, of Philadelphia county, said, that he presumed this whole 
question had been opened for the purpose of o!nnining, the views of the 
members of the convention. He concurred iii the op~tiioii Which the gen- 
tleman from the courity of Beaver, (Mr. Dickeyj 11:: I espresscd, that, in 
any tiling they niigllt du in this matter, if they expected to move effectu- 
ally, it \voultl be nccossnry that they sll~\ild nlovc cautiously. A lash act 
on the part of t!ris conventiou, tnigirt place the whule system in jeopardy, 
and might do more illjury tl~au ~c~nltl counterb:&ncc the guocl which had 
already been accomplished. 

I do not thin!<, continue:1 Mr. R., that the propositiorl of mv colleague, 
to insert a provision in rcfLrenr:c to inslrnction in the Cerman’13nguage as 
well as in the En:.;li~h, WOC~~ be rcquiretl even by tbc inliabitants of the 
German counlies themselves. I do not tII& 1h:rt ire: arc called upon to 
act iii reference to these :nnttera uf deL1il. 1 do not lliiiik tlnit it falls 
wilhiu the proper scope of llie duties which we are here to perform, to 
say, by a consiitmtional provision, whether lhe Germau 1;inguage shall 
,be perpetuated or not, with a view to keep up :u11oug us a tlistinct and 
separate people. ‘J’his question has alrcatly bpcn discussed iti the legis- 
lature, and, to their hands, I wonl:l co,uniit it. ‘I’he report wiii::li was 
adopted yesterday, leaves it to the legislature to instruct the children of 
the commonwealth, either in English, German, French, or any other lan- 
guage ; and I think we shall do nothing wrong in leaving the subject to 
be acted on by the legislature in this particular. I shall, therefore, go 
against the amendment of the gentleman from the county of*Philadel- 
phia. 

But there is also another ground on which I shall oppose it. 1 do not 
.like the introduction of the period of three months. If it be intended to 
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educate the children more than three months, the words are of no use ; 
and if for three months only, it will not have a salutary effect, For such 
a term they would not be able to get teachers adequate to he task. If 
you do no more than this, it is nothing-probably worse than nothing. 
We think the proposition for three months, and also the proposition as to 
the two languages, are both injurious, and that they will not answer the 
public expectation. 1 object Lo the amendment also, if for 110 other reason 
than that the word “ common,” k introduced. I do not exactly compre- 
bend the term-and a construction may be given t:> it hereafter, which wre 
never contemplate~l. I think me shall have done all that we are required 
to do, when \pe leave it to the lPgis!;iture t:, establish such schools as they 
think the pub!ic good may, from time to time, require, aud as the public 
voice, from time to time, will sanction. 

If the people of the comrnonwea!th of f’ennsylvaoin were desirons to 
establish common schools, for the pnrpose of educating children, at the 
public cspcuse, they wc~~ltl doubtiess call upon the legislature to legislate 
in reference to th.lt. object. In a few pears hence, probz!,ly, the public 
sentiincnt Wodcl have changd, and the people be disposed tn disseminate 
education throug!lout the di&rent counties and districts of the state, 
through the agancp cf what are tlenominrtted the ‘6 higller SCHOOLS,” 
instead of by the medium of common schools. The public voice would, 
before any very prcat laps of time, ii; all probability, require this change. 
He sliould, t,herefore, place no barrier :~~~insi haviu;; t!lrir wishes carried 
fully in10 efi‘cci.. His intention was, not to vote for placing any thing 
in the constitution which should operaie as a restriciion upon the 
action of’ the legiuisture. He f?lt p”i titularly anxious to leave it free 
and uus!drled to be infllenccd on!y by the pob!ic judgment. He 
knew of no restriction that could be imposed on the legislature, which 
~vould prevent tircir doinp gOOd, an d they could not do wrong on a sub- 
ject of this character. He would repeat, what he had aheady saiJ, that 
the convention would do wi:;cly to leave the matter free to legislative 
action. They should s:rike oilt th:lt obnoxious feature contained in the 
article that the “ pool” shall be taug!;t pratis. His desire was to retain 
the report of the committee, unless str;nger reasons could be given for 
a change. The reason lhat induced him to vote for 3 reconsideration 
was, because he wished to hear what could be said in favor of it. 

Mr. READ, c:f Susquehaana, observed that, when last up, he had 
attemp:ed to explain the objections w!lich he entertained to the amend- 
ment of the gentleman from the county of Philadclpbin, (Mr. Ingersoll) a* 
others had done b&re him. It was not his iutention to occupy any 
more of the time of tile committee , as he felt convinced that the 
objections to it would be found to be quite insurmountable, His (Mr. 
R’s.) object was to catch the attention of the members of the committee, 
who reported the amendmcut and to ask them whether the one which 
he had offered, did not provide fctr every suhatat:tial object they desired, 
at the same time that it was clear from the objections to which theirs was 
subject. He wished to call their attention to three objections which might 
be made to the report. 

The$first was, that they had inserted these words, which might be proper 
enough in the old constitution, at the time it was adopted-66 as soon 
as conveniently may be.” That time, however, had already passed away,. 
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and the schools were now in operalion ; therefore, no necessity existed 
at present for vesting any tliscrction in the legislature, as to when 
schools were to be established throughout the commonwealth. All 
this, then, was certainly surplusage in the report of the committee. 
His (Mr. R’s) amendment differed from the others in this respect, that 
it makes it imperative on ihe legislature immediately, and at all times, to 
provide for the education of youth throilghout the commonwealth. 

Second!y-his amendment scemerl to avoid what appeared to be ambig- 
uous in that of the committee ; and it certainly was a:lvisable to eschew 
ambiguity as much as possible. The words of the amendment to which 
he objected, were these : 6‘ All children may be taught at public expense.” 
Now, these words--” public expense.” wet e unqucstionablp susceptible 
of more than one construction ; anti if they should be retained, the con- 
sequence would be, that in tlkose portions of the state wher? the people 
are most repugnant to th e school system, they would, in all probability, 
draw a construction implying that Ihe sum total of the expense of sup- 
porting these scl~ools throughout the state of Pennsylvania, is to come 
out of the state treasury. Now, he could not suppose the committee 
intended that the section shoultl bear this construction. He would, how- 
ever, ask the members of the committee, whether this was not an easy 
and natural construction for them to draw 1 He desired to know from 
those who were in favor of sustaining the report, what effect it would 
have in promoiing the cause of education ? He asked if those who were 
opposed to the whole system, would not-i I this objectionable phrase 
shoultl be retaiued-be prejudiced against all our amendments to the con- 
stitution ? He thought they would. To his mintl the phrase was ambig- 
uous, and ought not to be retaine:l. It had been found necessary in all 
the states where the system of public schools had been introduced, to 
defray a portion of the cxpcnses incurred in their support out of the 
public treasury, -and for the legislature to hold out inducements to the 
people to raise voluntary coutributions on behalf of these schools. Even 
in those states of t11c Union, where it was admitted they possessed the 
best systems, only one-eighth, oue- tenth, or one-eleventh, is paid out of 
the public treasury. If, then, the committee should relain the objection- 
able phrate, wl,at would be the c:mstruciion that the people would put 
upon it ? Why, that the legislature woultl provide for the payment of the 
whole expenses out of the state treasury, and discourage voluntary sub- 
scriptions in aid of the system. 

Now, would not this convention, by adopting this language, impose a 
restriction on the legislature ? The third objection which was e,nter- 
tained, was to the word “ common.” This word appeared to him to be 
perfectly applicable and correct, although it did not seem to be under- 
stood by some gentlemen. This was used in this amendment, as also in 
all the late acts of assembly of different states, where, it seemed, they 
thought ‘6 common” a better word than “ public.” 

It meant simply this : schools which are common to the whole people 
of the commonwealth-to the high and the low, the white and the black ; 
in fact, all descriptions of people In the state. Some gentleman had reques- 
ted him to modify his amendment by striking out the word “ common.” 
If it was insisted on, he would do SO, though he conceived it was much 
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better as it stood now, inasmuch as it embraced all descriptions of the 
people. In his opinion, it would be much better to let the amendment 
stand as it now did. 

Mr. MARTIS, of Philadelphia county, said he could not agree to 
adopt the amendmer?t of the delegate from Susquehanna, in preference to 
the report of the committee. He thought that the objections wllich the 
gentleman lint1 urged, as to the report. being ambiguous, were founded 
entirely in error. He enterk%ed no doubt that, on a careful examination 
of the rep:>rt, of th:tt portion of it which the delcjiate considered ambig- 
uous, had never until now, hcen deemed so. Indeed, it formed a port&i 
of the constitution of 1790. 

The gentleman, in the remar!ts that lie had made in favor of his own 
amendtnent, even w?nt so far 3s lo admit that it was full of ambiguity, 
and he had risen 10 sl10a how he wonid evade it. He imagined that -if 
there was any amhiguit.y in either of the amendments, it was in that of 
the delegate from Sllsquehanna, particularly in reference to the word 
‘6 commclu,” for which hc had so strenuol~ely contended. He (Mr. M.) 
regarded Illose as pri!nary schools, where chi’ldlc~~ were sent to learn a, 
b, c, or ab, eb, &c. IIe conceived that the dele,nate had entirely failed 
to shem that there was any antbigDity in the report,-or. in the constitu- 
tion of 1790, whirh was in the same language. An11, 1:e had proved the 
facthimself, by acknowledging that a c!iKerent cnnstruction might be giveu 
to the words “ comtflOll SChools.” His (34r. M’s) objection was to 
the word ii common.” and there was estal~lishcd, as had already been 
remarked, in the first school district, not only common schools, but a 
high school. 

Now, if the atnendment of the gentleman from Susqnehanna should 
prevail, and it should hereafter be the desire of the legislature to estab- 
lish high schools, in ortlcr that all classes of the communily might obtain 
an education, they ~oultl consequently be prevented from clrryiug their 
wishes into effec!. He had already objected, and did now, to saddling 
the report with what were called ameudmr:lts. If the &legate from 
Susquehanna, (Mr. Itead) had succecdcd in showiug what he proposed, 
to be an amendment, he (Xr. Martin) m~)uld havi: voted for it. But, the 
gentleman had dons no such thing, shy more than he had made it appear 
that there was ambiguity ill the report. It was lucre that he had said the 
report of the ccmmittee was like the constitution of 1790, in the lan- 
guage there made use of relative to the establishment of schools 
throughont the state, and that, although the sentence might be proper enough 
forty-seven years ago, it was now unnecessary. Why, he (Mr. M.) 
inquired, was it not necessary at this time ? Were there not schools 
yet to be established-< mcl could they be cslahlished at once? Were 
there funds suklicient ? Had the mcmbcrs of the legislature the means 
immediately at command for that purpose 1 No. He preferred the 
report of the committee, containing, as it did, the language of the consti- 
tution of 179(?---” the legislature shall, as soon as conveniently may be,” 
&c. to the amendment of the gen:leman fro:n Susquehanna. He (Mr. 
M.) trusted that the constitution would be so smended, as to provide that 
the legislature shall, as soon as conveniently may be, and find practicable, 
establish schools-not “ commnil schools,” but primary or infant 
schools, or such other schools as are deemed best calculated to carry out 
a good system of education. 
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He would now repeat again, that, he could not vote for the amendment 
to the amendment; and he hoped, that those delegates who desired in 
amend the report of the commit&, would take care to satisfy themselm 
perfktly that there was a dcfzct in the report, before they gave their rob 
for the amendment proposed. 

The de!egate from Susquehanna, as he hat1 before stated, had not shepfn> 
. that there existed an,y error in the report. Indeed, he admitted with him 

(Mr Martin) that. his whnle objccli;,n to tile seventh article of the coj& 
stitutiuu of 17’30, was founded on a wrou~ expres::ion incorporated in it,, 
viz : “ the poor may bc taught gratis.” He went t.11us far with the ~&IF- 
gate, but he could go no‘thrtller. The gentleman had procectlcrl t~rtht~ 
with his objections, and contended that it was unneccssay to retain tk 
words ‘6 as soou as conveniently may be.” 

Now, as he (Mr. PI.) had already remarked, there ought not $0 k 
any departure frOiTl the constitutiou of i790, unless very suficie~& 
and substantial reasons could be shown to justify that course. at? 
(klr. M.) and others had examined into the subject, and were PAX- 
fectly satisfied that there was no defect in this report. He truetea 
that delegates would be satisfied with the report of the committee, a&. 
would vote for it, against the amendment of the gentleman from SW- 
quehanna. 

Mr. SAEOER, of Crawford, observed that he had not yet troubled tI2e 

committee with any speeches ; but, inasmuch as the subject before 
them at this time was one in which he and his constituents tack 

lively interest, be felt It lo be imperative on him to say a few words irm 
reference to it. 

Soime gentlemen had insinuated, and others had argued, that it waz 
unnecessary to insert the word “ German” in the article now under COQ&&- 
eration. He hpc~l, however, to bz able tn convince the meabers af tl& 
committee, before he should have conclotled what little he had to say, 
that this assumption was entirely destitute or foundation. and that it ~2 
absolutely necessary to insert the word in the coostitution of Pennsyb 
vania. He would state one fact, and which, he thought all wo&i concede, 
went very far to prove the position he maintained. 

In the section of the country in which he lived, one-fifth of tha 
pop:Jation consisted of Germans ; and under the present school lam, it 
had been a motJte:l question between the directors and the GermaIrs, 
whether th9 latter could open German schools. The directors gave ie: 
as their opinion that under the exisl.ing law, they did not possess the 
power to act in conformity with the wishes of that class of our citizens, 
Therefore, no school had been opened there : and the same state of things. 
had occurred in other parts of the state. He had been informed by 
delegates who came from different portions of the commonwealth, that 
the Germans there bole nearly a like numerical prnp!:rtion to the rest & 
the population, and that they had been denied the same privilege which 
his constituents had songht iu vain. Why, he would ask, should the 
German population be compelled by law, to contribute towards the sup 
port, of common schools, in which they had no direct interest, and at the 
Same time be deprived themselves of the advantages which they rvo~&I 
otherwise reap, if an education, in the German language, was extended tom 
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them 1 It was true that the laws of Pennsylvania, were passed, and 
published in the El:glish language, which was the mother language of ihe 
state. But, in those parts of it, where the German was spoken by nearly 
all the inhabitants, was it right, he would ask, thal they shou!d be com- 
pelled to pay their quota for schools from mhkh thry I ereived no benefit 
whatever. Somegen:!ernen rvh<j had spoken on rltis subjtxt, had advocated 
the teaching of the Germau lattgua~e in our schools. Now, that might 
be very proper, could power be given to the legislature to carry that 
object into elrcct. 

I.Je confcrttled it was otlly right nud just that constitutional provision 
should ix matle for the etlncntion of the German population, as well as 
the $~n~lislt. I-IV had no desire to make t!te German more popular than 
it was dew, because the laws and all the transactions of the government 
of J~ennsylvania were in English, and consequently it should be cultivated 
in the first irtskmce. Children, who learut to read English in the schools, 
for a short time, could not understand the language, and were they, he 
inquired, to be debarred from reading the precrpts of christianity in 
either language ? He was afraid that unless eotne provision should be 
inrorpor;,t.cd in tllr constitution, securing the benefits of a German as 
well as Eng!ish education, to the Gettnan population of Pennsylvania, 
they n-ould be deprived of tile right and privilege which they now sought 
at the ha&s of this convention. 

%I,-. KEAD, Of 8UZ’~llCh~:ltl~l, moved to modify the amendment so as 
to read-‘- ‘J’he l::gislatur%, sl~nll pro:& by law f%r the education of all 
the cliiidren and youlli cf this commonwealth.” 

Mr. STF.~ESS, of -2dants, kquircd whether lie was to understand the 
a:l~entlit:etit as a subeti\ute for the first and secottd seclions ? 

Mr. MEAD, replied, t!lat he had not offered it with that view. 
REr. STEVEXS said, tl:at frotn the motnent he had seen it, he regarded 

it as the mcBt ex!~cptiona!~ie proposition, that liad )-et lICei brougllt lo the 
notice of the chmntitlce. It !cl’t every t!iiy vague, a!ld sitnply said that 
tfle legislature ch~.ll c~;~hlish Li common school,:.” 
Lc common scltoo!s I” 

Wh:,t was meant by 
It might bc understood to menu-schools open to 

all that might efirnr nlilrc ; cr, subscriplion schook, and nothing more, 
unless it were indicated from mlrenre the Inn& wcrc to come-where tltev 
were LO be raised. II e wzs entirely opposed to the iutloduction of t<e 
word $6 coiumon,’ because it was susceptible of various constructions. 
Indeed, he rc;::lrtletl tile amccdmeut as striking at the very root of the 
system of~d:tcalio~i in Pennsylv:lttia. Ii‘ lllia was ;til that was to go into 
that part of the ccxsiiltition. w!lich provided for the promotion of the arts 
and sciences, he would be ashamed to vote for it; It seemed to him that 
the presetlt course ofthe proceeding, was unworthy of a civilized nation, 
for it made but very little distinction bctwrcn us and the s>Ivage of the 
forest. The amcntlnlettt 11.as really of so vagtte and indistinct a charac- 
ter, that Ire trusted it would be voted down fcrtl:with. He confessed that 
he was pleased with the report of the committee, which removed the pauper 
system, attd made a classification, founded on poverty and wealth. He 
would freely admit that hc w3S better plei L sctl with the proposition of the 
gentlemarl from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll) because it 
seemed to recommend itself to the German portion of our fellow-citizens, 
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who are not provided for inany law on our statute book, in reference to 
the subject of education, as had been very properly remarked by the gen- 
tleman from Crawford, (Ur. Saeger.) ‘~‘he omission of the word 
“German” in t!le constitution, had created the opposition that was mani- 
fesled in many parts of’ the state, to t!le school system. He asked genlle- 
men to say what wnuld be the cKect of slliking out 3 pfoposilion of this 
sort, aft&it sho:lltl hnvc once been introduced ? What would be the feel- 
ing among the German population in that event 1 Would they not all 
be against tile estahli~;l~rnent of common schools, when they dixovered 
that they were not to be placed on the same gro~~nd as those learning the 
English langnagc T Would they not regard it as a clear and distinct indi- 
cation of the opinion of this convention, th:lt the German language ought 
to be discouraged? ITndoubtetliy they would. iVould it not he consid- 
ered as an inAt offered to the Germans to lrave them out ? He hoped 
that the amendmend of the gent!eman from Sosqnehanna, (Mr. Read) 
would be rejected : and he would vote for that, ofTered by the delegate 
from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll) because it provided for 
the interests of a large, inte!ligent, and int!ustrious portion of our fellow 
citizens. If the amendment should be adopted, it would operate as an 
inducement to them, to s:lstain the common school system; and, if it 
flattered their nationality, so much the better. Let us do every thing to 
conciliate their favor -take every means in our power to get this system 
adopted. Let us give the power to the legislature to establish schools in 
this languaqe, if they should think proper. The amendmentdid not make 
it imprrat&e on the scl~ool directors to establish schools in tAe German 
language. It said either in English or German. It was a mere limit. 

There were mally strong recommendations why the amendment ought 
to be ::dopted. If it should b c, it would bring into vogue a system which 
was of the highest impo:tance to the welfare of this great commonwealth. 
No amendment of a more important character could be introduced into 
this bodv. IIe trustee! that, OS some fu!urc occasion, he would have an 
opportniiity of giving his views at length in regmd to the importance, not 
onlv of comnion schoo!s, but. of the higher schools also. His belief was 
thai the convention co111J c!o l:othing that would cover itself with so much 
honor as by inserting, in our fundamental law, some specific article on this 
all important subject. 

Mr. EARi.E, of Pliilsdeli,hia county, remarked that the subject of edu- 
cation, was Oile of the very I!ighest importance, to every friend of liberal 
principles engaged in pr,litics, C end who desired to provide for the hap- 
piness and politicA cquJiiy of every member of the community-equality 
in their social corlditicjn-eql.lality in their pecuniary condition, as far as 
was cousistent with the laws nl’ huntan nature, mi:h the preservation of 
good order, and with the general good of the whole. Perfect equality we all 
know to be entirely impracticable, and we would only approach towards 
it just in proportion as we drew near to virtue itself. Consequently, if 
we were assembled here merely for the purpose of considering the subject 
of education, and to determine what regulations should be made in regard 
to it throughout the commonwealth, he would be disposed togo as far as the 
larthest. He ~~~ould be in favor of providing, not merely an ordinary edu- 
cation for every poor man’s son, but one of a superior kind. He would 
have him instructed, gratuitously, in the science of surgery, medicine, 
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larv, 8~. Then we should have physicand lam at a cheap rate. This 
would produce equality. He believed that if this course was adopted, its 
tendency would be to promote the Kelleral welfare, and spread the princi- 
ples of eqttality more thoroughly throughout the community. Abolish 
the hereditary notion, entertained by some familirs, that they are superior 
in their condition to others, and then an opportunity would be afforded 
the poor man of rendering his family mine c:;mf~ntal:ly of, in every 
respect, thau they had heretofore be&i. Ey doi:-.g tl;is, tl;e poor man, 
when fle went to law, wouid be enabled to have his caie attended to at a 
moihlte chnrp j and, on accolunt of the esccllcnt cducntion wliich his 
sous mtmld receive, they would ix cal:a!‘le of pursuing any buainrss or 
profession in society they chose, ancl of moving among the most enlight- 
ened an!1 virtuous individuals in the cr)mmunity. ‘I&se were his, (Mr. 
Earle’s) viexs of education. And, if this convcution ]I:~:! been called for 
the pur;lose of laying down a system, he would be found to go as far as 
any one to mak;: it genera!. IJut, it, ha11 nc:t assembled for that, hat, for 
other purposes. 
people. 

It had met to remedy c!efect, and to fulli1 the will of the 
Caution should, therefore, he observed, not to introduce amend- 

ments that might be calculated to create opposition? and at the same time, 
do no real good. The people co:ild at any time, wlmn they thought 
proper, 
tion. 

make farther prnvision, in their constitutioo, respecting educa- 
This convention coultl not drive them to do it now. \! he0 they 

wished they would do it. H e would ask the conservative members, who 
shewed themselves so zealous to provide for tlte German population, 
whether the people would adopt the constitut.iou after they should have 
made it, if they put in a clause to appeal to tlrcir prejudices ? WOUld 
gentlemen go so far as to put in an amcndmeut which was calculated to 
destroy the whole work 1 Would they insert a provision, ail11 then go to 
the polls and vote against it? It behoved tlit: gcntlemcn to be very 
cautious how they acted here. Some gentlemen 11x1 not been very con- 
sistent in their course. 1Vhen he had bronglit in an amendmeut to 
prevent frauds in elections -a provision eminently fhir, and which met 
the approbation of nineteen-twentieths of tlie p~~ol~ls of the city and 
county of Philadelphia-yet, he was told on this floor tliat ercry member 
of the city and county would vote a.gainst it. He v:as moxover told that 
it should not be put in the constittition, becnusc it was a snbjcct for legis- 
lation. Gent,lemen then voted against it, because they conceived it a 
proper subject for legislation. The propo*itinn 11;id crcntrci no opposition 
In the piiblic mind, and was calculated not to defc::lt the adoption ot t!re 
constitution, but to advance the attainment of that end. EC had been told 
that the views which he entertained were altr~gccber erroneous, and that if 
the people desired any thing, to be done on tbir; subjxt, t!irp would in- 
struct the legislature. Notwithstanding that. su~!r a provision was said to 
be improper, yet gentlemen had said suf-ficirut to satisfy him that they 
would vote for it. He would ask if delegates intentled to support such 
amendments as were likely to be adopted 1 If thev did not, let ~1s leave 

out the subject of education. Let us lake those &nc:ndments only that 
wero considered good, and wiauld, doubtless, be ac!opted. Being desi- 
rous to see how gentlemen would vote OII this question, he asked for the 
yeas and nays. 

Mr. CHANDLER, of Philadelphia, would as!s whether, if the committee 
shou!d insert these words of the amendment, as it now stood, viz : 
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“ Shall be taught either in the English or German,” we did not neces- 
sarily exclude French and Spanish 1 He need scarcely add, that the 
Spanish language was fast becomir!ga very important language among a 
lar.ge class OF our fellew citizens who were daily in commumcation with 
netghboring nations, both commercially and politically. He would not 
have it supposed that hecause he had spoken of this class, whom he did 
not wish to he excluded, that, therefore, he cared nothing about the 
Germans. He had felt the force of all that had been said by the gentle- 
man from Crawford, (Mr. Saeger) and if the committee woul~l agree so to 
amend the amendment as not to exclude the Spanish, he would offer no 
objection to the amendr~ent. 

Mr. INGERSOLL, of Phiiadelphia county said-certainly it does not. 
Mr. CIIANDLER :-It does by implication. I. shall vote for the consti- 

tution, trying however in the mean time, to get it as near what I could 
wish it to he, as possible. 

Mr. STEVENS, of Adams did not think that the amendment excluded it ; 
but, he was not sure that it ought not to he excluded. 

The committee rose ; and, 
The Convention adjourned. 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 10, 1837. 

SEVESTII ARTICLE. 

The Convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 
Mr. REIGART in the chair, on the report of the committee to whom was 
referred the seventh article of the constitution. 

The question being on the motion of Mr. READ, of Susquehanna, to 
amend the amendrnent offered by Mr. IRGERSOLL, by striking there- 
from all after L!le words “ section first,” and iuserting in lieu thereof the 
words as follows, viz: 

“The legislature shall provide by law for the education of dl the 
children and youth of this commonwealth.” 

Mr. HAYHURST, of Columbia, said, the state in which the question 
now was, required from him a few words, representing as he did, a 
county, the basis of which was a German popnlation. He could not 
bring himself to vote against the amendment of the gentleman from 
Philadelphia, without some explanation, lest it might he supposed that he 
was against these privileges. If he correctly understood the amendment 
of the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, it was exceptionable, 
because unnecessary. Neither the report of the committee, nor the 
amendment of the gentleman from Susquehanna, went to exclude the 
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German population from having their children educated as they chose. 
The amendment (IF the gentleman from Pi~iladelphin, was exceptionable 
because of the introductioil of the word ‘6 immediate,” the adjective 
making the claiise rnore percmplory, whereas the people are quite safe in 
the hands of the legislature. He saw no nel’essity for this “ immediate ” 
action. In the district whic!l Ile had t!~e honor io reprrscnt, there were 
parts in which the cvhildren con!d not be siihjectc:l to education. The 
1Pgislature would brl much puzzled to find a place for the education of 
three or four families. It was not a sufficient argument in rcferencc to 
those whose residence was in the mountains to say they need education. 
He deplored the filet? bl.it while hc lamented it, he was compelled to ask 
by what mode coJd thcir 4ildren br: educated 1 Wh.?t mode could be 
pointed oul? ‘I’here Wats not any mode at present except to hoard out 
the children. The state would not pay for this, and Ihere was no other 
Way. 

He wou!d not be willing to introduce a word so strong as to make it 
obligatory on the legislature, to establish schools this year, or the next 
year, but would leave it to them to create the estabhshments to keep 
pace with the improvement of the country. Another objection to the 
amendment was the restriction of three months. The legislature would 
be able to judge better of this than WC could, but the school directors in 
the dilferent districts would 1~3 still better judges. Education must be 
made popular with the gunrdLns as well as the cliildrcn. It would be 
repudiated altogether uuless it was made agreeable. The doctrine once 
prevailed that chiltlr~en must be w!lipped to school, and whipped when at 
school. Ijut a different system had taken its place ; end the plan of 
holding out inducements, which had succeeded to that of coercion, had 
been productive of glorious eflccts. If we make the clause obligatory, 
so as to compel the legislature to folm establishments farther than cir- 
cumstances would justify, the system would be made obnoxious to public 
censure. Although the legislature might thus fulfil the i;:rm of the con- 
stitutional law, tl:ey wic!uld neglect ils spirit. Cut, in reference to the 
two languages, a word or two. The amenc!ment of the genileman from 
Philadelphia, is in these words : “ The legislature shall provide by law 
for the immediate estnblishmcnt of common schools, in school districts of 
every counly of the state, wherein all yersous may recrire iustruction at 
public experlse. at 1e::st three mont.hs in every year, in the English or 
German language, as may be by law directed.” It was not every figure 
which contained the grc:ite~t length of line that embraced the greatest 
extent of area ; and SO it was not always the greatest amount of verbiage 
that embo:lied the greatest merit. In reference to this prnpositic3, he 
presumed that it would be apparrnt to the humblest intellect, that it 
narrowed down the principle and diminislred the basis of education. He 
wished all the children to be educated in all the languages unc!er the sun, 
but let the people juc!ge of the proprie1.y autl posyibiiity. In the cemmon 
schools he would have English as the radical language ; and after that 
might be acquired, at a later period, whoever chose to be taught other 
languages might be gratified. If we desired to teach the German, and 
the population v ere made up of neither English nor German, and all the 
tax payers desired to be taught in their own language, would it be excep- 
tionable to refuse. He would make the basis wider. He coula not 
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recognize any particular language, but would leave it to be determined 
by the people in the district, or as the legislature might, from time to time, 
direct. 

The proposition of the gentleman from Susquehanna, nearly met his 
(Mr. 1-1’s.) approbation. The report of the committee was ambiguous 
m one expression, as to what the people should understand by 6‘ public 
expense.” If the committee intend by this term, the fund based on 
taxes and levies, it was unexceptionable. But if it meant, $6 out of the 
treasury,” the fund might not be realized when this clause would have to 
go into operation. 
better. 

A more defiuite phrase would, in his opinion, be 
The meauing he had in his mind was that education should be 

at the public expense. Every man should be required to pay accord- 
ing to his ability. If any one would move to amend by inserting the 
words ‘6 by taxation,” or any other definite words, or “ if the Germans 
should wish to be taught in mo~c language than oue,” ha would vote for 
amendments of that charactt‘r. 
include only two languages. 

But it did not meet his approbation to 
To exclude all others was uujust. He 

knew not why the native of Spain, as well as (&many, should uot have 
the privilege of giving his children the education which their wish and 
eapacitv indicated. At present hc felt disposed to vote against the am nd- 
ment of the gentleman from Philadelphia, unless it was cxlended so as to 
include all languages. 

Mr. &YJ~DIJ~.~w~, of Luzerne, could not regard the amendment of the 
gentleman from Philadelphia as an acceptable one. It appeared to him 
to go too far, so far as to introduce wrong distinctions, and to cherish a 
preference for only two languages. He was desirous to have the article 
SO prepared as not to shem a preference for the German and English 
languages. He would have the French 3~1 Spanish lauguages also 
taught, when necessary. He was desirous to have SOJlle system estab- 
lished by the constitution, t:J be open to a!l-poor as well asprich. He 
Would have IJO distinctions, but that the whole of the children of the citi- 
zens should be ctlucnted free of expense. This amendment dofs notpro- 
vide that the schools shall be kept up, after they have been established. 
He had an amendment in his hand, whirh he designed to offer, if the 
amendments now pending should be rejected. It was in these words: 
“It shall be the duty of the legislature to provide for the establishment of 
such schools throughout the coml:louwealth as may be deemed necessary, 
in which all persons may be taught at the public expense.” This propo- 
sition did away with the objections which had suggested themselves to 
his mind. It left education with the legislature to establish any other 
~91001s which they might deem necessary ; aud it also removed the dis- 
tinction which formed an objection to his mind. 

Mr. CLARKE, of Indiana, preferred the proposition of the gentleman 
from Susquehanna, ([Mr. Read) to that of the geutleman from the county, 
(Mr. Ingersoll) and to the report of the committee. It contained within 
itself all that we wanted. It made it compulsory on the legislature to 
establish schools by law, and avoided the question entirely about English 
or any other language, as well as all these differences between common 
and high schools, and all the other difficulties which had arisen here. It 
harmonized with the constitution. This part of that instrument had 
remained a dead letter upwards of forty years. The governor had never 
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failed to put into his message a passage recommending education. At 
last it came to be regarded in the same light as the rehglous allusions, as 
matter of ornoment. He had listened to the remarks of the gentleman 
from Adams, (Mr. Stevens) hut had not been quite so well pleased with 
his concession to the Germans. as when he listened to a speech formerly 
made by that gentleman in the same place, when he said the banner 
&reamed in light. He (LMr. C.) was in the lobby at the time that speech 
was made. and he had listened to it with delight. The friends of educa- 
tion looked at the course of the gentieman at that, time with intense 
anxiety ; and they were all delighted to find that hc had planted himself 
on that grm~nd, and that we had obtained such an able advocate. 
Although got of the some political opinions, he was pleased with the 
.aecretary Of the conlmonwealth, and delighted with his course. But he 
was now disappointed with his appeal to the prejudices of the Germans. 

He Mr. C. wanted, he said, to see some amendment t0 this clause in 
the constitaticin. He w.s opposed to the using of auv particular lan- 
guage in the sectiOn. It wzls not proper in itself, and wo,i!d only produce 
difficulty and ciubdrrassment. 
subject Of education alone, 

‘The provision Ought to look to the great 
aud to plvvide for that, by the establishment of 

a system of 1xUic instrnctiou. What is education ? Does it not consist 
in training Ilit?. mind and in storing up liuomled;je, to be &awn forth after- 
wards for utility or pleasate 1 ‘i’o establish e~lucatio!l on a broad scale, 
we must looii to this result Only ; and lint to an>- particular brnuch of 
instruction. Ibedidcs, ii was :iow t00 late in the tlsy to appeal to the pre- 
judices of the Germans. ‘rhey will leil you, as a German clergyman 
told me, _ ‘~ few days ago, that they are willing tlrat tllcir children should 
adopt the IZ,i$sli langunge, as their mother longae. He hild lately had 
the ploasurc of having some Lutheran clwgyiiier~ to lodge with him at 
his house, aud it was, indeed, a very great pleasure ; and t!ley told flim 
that sOme of tkir flork hnd adol)ted the English language and others the 
German, and the consequclice was, that they were ob!igrd to learn both 
and preach ill b:lth, and they thoupht it niucli better that the Germans 
sl:o~rld all ad’@ the English as tllelr language. 
clergymen who were educated men- 

This WilS the opinion of 
that the time wo~11~1 soon come, 

when the tongue of the fatllcr land woultl be forgotten, and the English 
woultl become the universal language, in Pennsylvania. ‘I’his, they 
assured mr, was the kelingof the Germnns generalI> in the state. One of 
these clergymen was a preacher in ~‘estmtrrcland county, which was a 
German county-the greatest part of its iuhabitants being of German 
descent, rn~d ho represented that even in that cauoty, the Euglish laugnage 
was p:iitling ,rrrorintl, nn:l would hccome prcdoininant. ‘I’here lived no 
mau in the comloonwealtlr who entertained for the German race, a Iljgtler 
respect than he did. Weir industry, sobriety, and virluous habits of 
life, recommendrd them to his esteem in an eminent degree. But, he 
would not for this reason, put any thing in the cot:stitntlon, which was 
desigueti to flatter their prejudices, 
prejudicial to them. H 

though he would not adopt any thing 
e wo~~ltl leave it to the trustees of the several 

school districts, to deternline, in conformity with the wishes of the people 
of the whole district, whether the German should be taught or not. The 
people should pursue, undoubtedly, such a course of instruction for their 
children, as they themselves determined upon. The settlement of this 
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matter, might be safely aud properlv left to the trustees or commissioners 
of the schools in the several distr&ts or counties. It was of very little 
importance, in what language they derived their knowledge, so they 
obtained it in some way. Science and literature might come to them 
through the l’;ng!isll, the Germ::n, or the Frencl~, or nny orher language, 
and rrootd still !E of equal valur to km and to all. But it is not, said 
Mr. Clarke, on acconnt of my objection 10 this provision simply, that I 
go Tar the proposititm of the b- ~~~ntlenian from Susir,uehanna, (Mr. Head) in 
pref!reuce to the amendment of the gentleman fxxn the county of Phila- 
delphia. 

I prefer the proposition of the gent!rmen from Susquchanna, because it 
eo:ltains the true fn:ldament:;l prizciple, in r?latlon to this subject, in a few, 
plain, and intelli$b!z wnrds. After srttling the principle, it leaves it to 
the legislature to Iill up the details. E(!ucntion will thin go on, and there 
will not bc a si:lgle district in the st:rte, that will ibrego its advantages. 
The pre.jr:dices against it will dkappear g~~d~dl~, like vapor before the 
sun. We owe to tinrselvrs, to t!le Union, and to the world, to show that 
we are the frien.!s of cdulsaiisn, and lhat here wvc Irare planted its standard. 
What was said by the Gcrnlon Lut!~e:an c!etgymen, to whom he had 
allutled, was, he w:s cirnfidcnt, tile feelings ot a vast number of Ihe most 
intelligent peo;>le in tllc slnie. He hopctl t!lc ameudment to the amend- 
rncnl w:)ultl t,e agreed 10, and t!lat it wotiltl be left to t!le legislature, to 
shapz the system as they fixl it proper, and as circumst;inccs might 
require. 

Mr. C~;~X;~~G~I&X remarkerl, that tlto genilcman hat1 stated the opinion 
of a clergyman, whom he hzd seen. IIe v:oulrl ask where the clergyman 
resided. t 

Mr. CLARBE, St:LtCd, that it was ill t?le cauI]ty of Susquehall!ia. 

Mr. C~r~~1vcrrn~1 had ri’cn, he said, to add his teslimony to what had 
been stated on this su!lject, by the gendemw from I~ktiisua. He would 

also bear testixony i;i regard to the ho!lor:liJi, a, 1’ *-IL! successfui efforb made 

in b&ail’ 0C tklucation, by th 0 genticnlau fro111 Adams, ( r. Stevens) for 
the last iivc ye3rs. lie \v;IJ 0x5 who had listened, with the greatest plea- 
sure alld admiration, to what that gentlemail had said in t!lis hall upon the 
suijject, on former occasions. Ilis speeches UII the subject, had been 
alike honor-able to himseit :md atlvait:~p~~ to (!I:: commonwealth. I, 
said .Vlr. Cui~ninglisnl, am opposed to inserting a;ly Ihing in the constitu- 
tio:l, ill rcl:ltion to the Ckrmtln or the English 1angua;re. The Germans 
~V\LI) ll~lve becu ilrought up wilh us, do not desire it ; and my osperienco 
leads me to believe, th:rt ttlcy do not eXpeCt ally hVOrs tilat are not 
accorded to :i!l. 

He Ilad oftt?n heard it disrnssed among the Germa:is, whether it was 
.tx~pedieni to llavc the proceedil. ‘gs oE the Iegislzture published in the Cer- 
man language or not. Many Germans in the legislature, very muoh 
doubted whether it was expetllent t;j publish the governor’s message, the 
public documents, jonrnala, kc. in Ceriuan, for the Germans wished them 
to be diffused through the commonwealth, in the lallguage that was most 
common ; and they did not desire to see any distmctlon made in their 
favor. 

I think, said Mr. Cunningham, that we ought to have a sort of national 
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character, and that we ought no longer to be divided into separate races, 
and by distinct languages, and habits. Every thing tends to this happy 
result, and the Germans do not wish to have any thing done which will 
retard it. The day will soon come? in my opinion, and it is also the 
opinion of many inte!ligent Germans, when the Germnn language will be 
unknown in this state. I know it is thought very pr~pular to talk about 
diffusing knowledge and informalion, for the use of the Germans ; bnt it 
is a mistake, to suppose that our Germans arc in favor of continuing the 
pnblication of documents in their language. They desire to bring up 
their children in the prevaiiing language of the coilntry. ‘l’hey le;\i-n their 
children the E!1glish lar~gnagc, and you would do t!iem a grer,!er favor by 
learning t!:em the Enghsh thnn the German la:~gx::ge, I;xxose they all 
see t!iat it m3st come to tha.t, and tllat a 1LnoT.i leilgc of the English or the pre- 
vailing tongue, is necessary to the convenience and prosperi!y of their chil- 
dren. I was in the habit, for a numhcr of years. of cendi~~g to my German 
constituents, the German journal of both bran&e6 of t!le iegiJa:urc The 
message of the governor, the reportnf the canal rommx+sioners, and other 
important documents, I also furnished them in German. One third of all 
the interesting documrn!s, were printed in German and the rest in ~ng- 
lish ; and my share 1 was in the hahit, f&r twelve years, of srndillg to my 
constituents, some of whom were Germans, though born asd brcught “p 
in Pennsylvania. Eut I found, after some inter! KW with them, that they 
did not desire me to send them these documents in Gerunan, because they 
were Germans. He sent the school report, in Gcrm:ln, to those who 
would probably prefer to have it in that language. Among otlicrs, he 
sent it and oi!ler documents, to tw0 highly rcspecUle German clergymen 
in Lehigh county.--both of tliem, men of learnicg and piety, and desired 
them to read and erplain tile documents to their neigl:lrors. One of them 
thanked him f’or the doctxnents, but remarked, tl!at he tlid not much care 
about having them sent in German. To be sure, he cculd read it very 
well, he said ; but, in the manner in which the docnments were translated, 
they were of not so much use as the English documents. Their own 
language, he was ofopirlion, would spoon come to be disusrtl nltoge~her, 
and the sooner it happened, as he thought, the iletter. ‘il’hc sooner the 
practice of publishing documents and proceedings in the German lan- 
guage was disnsed, the better. He had stated this, he said, to confirm 
what had been said by the gentleman from Indiana. His opinion was, 
that the day would soon come, when the German language would be 
superseded by the English altogether in this stale. 

Mr. DUNLOP said, as this W:IS a question of some imporlance, it deserved 
all the consideration that the convention could give 10 it. It was first 
necessary that they sh~ld nnderstand what they are about. It was 
necessary that we should look very carefully to these two propositions. 
The proposition of the gentleman from the county of Philadc:phia, was, 
that the legislature should provide by law, for the immediate establish. 
ment of conllll0n SCllOOlS, KLC. The proposition of the gentleman from 
Susquehanna, is in these words : ‘6 The legislature shall provide by law 
for the education of all the children and youth of this co~nlno~lWea]th.” 
As we had to decide between these two propositions, it was necessary 
that we should understand well what they are. The amendment of the 
gentleman from the county, goes on to provide, that in the common 
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schools, thus provided, IL all persons may receive instruction mt the public 
eacpense.” But this provision, that it shall be done “ at the public expense” 
is omitted in the amendment of the gentleman from Susquehanna. Those, 
then, who wish that education should be conducted I‘ at the public 
expense, ” must vote for the amendment of the gentleman from the county, 
and not that of the gentleman from Susquehanna. The proposition of 
the gentleman from Susquehanna, is extremely meagre. It directs that 
the legislature shall provide by law- but not how, and by what means- 
whether tit individual or public expense. 

Again, there was another grave difference between the two proposi- 
tions. That of the gentleman from the county, says, that ‘6 all persons’* 
shall receive instructions at these common shcools ; and the amendment 
of the gentleman from Susquehanna, does not say who shall receive 
instruclion. A very old fellow might come in for a share under this pro- 
vision. But the proposition of the gentleman from Strsquehanna, is con- 
fined to ‘I children and youth of this commonwealth.” Now, it was a 
well known principle of construction, that the express mention of one class 
was an exclusion of’ another. 

Now he would vote down the amendment of the gentleman from Sus- 
quehanna, for the reason whirh he had already mentioned, that it was 
wanting in detail. It was necessary that these schools should be estab- 
lished hy the constitution, and the principles on which they should be 
established, so laid down there, that there could be no mistake about it 
by the legislature; because, il’ we leave this matter to the legislature 
to carry out, they may do as they hare already done, neglect it entire- 
ly, or do almost as bad. 
lished by subscription ; 

They may say that sc.hools shall be estab- 
or they may circumscribe and circumvent them 

in such manner as not at all to answer the purpose here designed 
to be effected. Therefore, he preferred the amendment of the gentleman 
from the county of Philadelphia, because it went more into detail. gut 
if we merely say that the children of this commonwealth shall be educa- 
ted at public expense, there might be some doubt as to what public 
expense meant. Now if it was at the private expense, evrry body would 
know that that meant for every one to pay for the education of their owh 
children ; but these words, public expense, he feared would not always 
be understood ; one man might think it ought to be paid out of this fund, 
and another out of that fund, one might think that it should be paid out 
of one tax, and another would think it should be paid liorn another tax, 
One might think it should be paid by setting apart some particular appro- 
priation. and another might think it should be paid by laying a new tax 
on the people. Some persons too might think that a portion of this fond 
should be raised by taxation, and another by subscription among the 
people. 

The amendment, therefore, of the gentleman from Susquehanna, left 
all this matter to be disputed about by the legislature, and covered the 
subject up too much with ambiguity. ile had an objeclion to be sure, to 
the latter part of the amendment of the gentleman from the county of 
Philadelphia, but still he did not want to see both amendments rejected, 
because we might be thrown back into a position from ivhich it would be 
difficult to extricate ourselves. He hoped, therefore, that the proposition 
of the gentleman from Susquehanna, would be passed upon ; and all those 

VOL. v. P 
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of course who were disposed to say that common schools shall be estab- 
lished, no matter bow carelessly or how sloveul~, would vote for it ; but 
those who desired them estiblished for the pubhc goOd. for the benefit of 
dhe community, in school districts, and at the public expense, will of 
course vote against the proposition of the gentlrman from Suaquehenna. 
Then, if those who have objections to the amendment of the gentleman 
from Susquehanna, will vote it down, they will find that it will be easy 
to an~encl the proyositian of the gentleman from the rounty of Philadel- 
phia, so as to mc;et their views. lie harl an r)l)jection tn that part of it in 
&ation to the scl~~~Ols being kept Open three months, as he believed there 
shc,ultl be nothing ~II it mh~ch sh011ld sanction any limitation as to time, 
and if the ameudment Of the geotlen~an from S~~squellanca sboultl be 
rejecled, he would move to amend the amendmeat of the geulleuiitn from 
the counlv I , by striking Out after the worda Lb public expense” the words 
6~ ai least three months in each year.“. Such a propOsition might be 
e&Iv cOnstrued to be a limitation to three mouths by the !cgislature, and 
&e &lier~etl it \\as not intendrd by us to place any restriciioils upon the 
]efiislature in tllis respect. Then ii’ rlicfe was no restriction intended, 
&y say any thing ahont three motlth!; : He would leave that matter to 
the discretionof the kgisiature and the people. It’ it was a matter as to 
how the schools were II) ho esiablished, he wouid not, leave it, lo LIIC: legis- 
lature, but as it. was n mere ma:tcr in relation :O time, he would Icuve 
&at to their discrelion. 

HOW, the nest objection he had to the amendment of the gentleman 
fsom the c:rm~ity Of @iAiadelphia, was that it contained the words (‘ in the 
Eq$sh and Gerntan languages ” Now, he considered this entirely im- 
proper, and thought wc cu$iC not to insert it in our funtiamenl;~l law, if it 
was for nothing else than lor the sake of those people thewselws. The 
term is inappropriate, and calculated to crciite tlistinciiclns in society. 
We hnre no Germans in Pennsylvania hut the imporied Gern~ans. He 
&d not like this Ward German citizen, and looked upon it as Only calcu- 
lated to draw tiisrinr!tioix betwen them and the rest of the communiry ; 
a&, for the sake of those persons, he would insert no such provisir~n irl tire 
rhe constitlition. Well, according to this provision, the iustruction at 
the public c’speuse, is to be coufined to the English 31x1 German. 
There could be 110 doubt about that, bec;u~se in !aw it would be 
coI~si&red, that that which was noI nainetl, wJ8 rxc*iudeti. Well, 
who was prepared to aesrnt to this 1 Again tile instructiw IS to 
be in the IX:nqLis!r or Crerm~~~+--l~ot ti!e Kng,iish and Gcrtn;~~~, brtt the 
English or German. ‘J’hat is, thz legislature IS to make rhoicc between 
*he English and German. \Ve all know a,hat tllc res::l; of that would 
be. Why, sir, it won!d IlO lhe esclusion of the Getman c:;lt;:eil;. But 
some gentlemen might say tl:at the English or Germ:cu n.c:int both. 
lv~l], when we recollect how cautious gentlemen are when tl:ev h:tve 
once sworn tar snppurt a coustitution, we stlould have nothirlg aml;iguous 
in it. J~lren we rccnlkct t.hat tile kgislalure have alwap;i held tint, our 

militia must turn Out 311d train- because of the clause in the cot~stit~~tion, 
bat the malitia should be armed and dipiplined for public derence, WC 
should have nothing in the constitution that should set hard on the con. 
science of our legislature. There should br !!nthing of ambiguity in 
e;llrying out so important a matter as this qucstton of public education. 
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Sir, when the law comes to be enacted under this provision, this question 
will arise as to which language the instruct.ion is to be in, and some 
no doubt, will contend that it is to be in both languages, and the 
whole matter will rest on this con.jnnction *‘or:” sometimes it is 
used coujunctively and sornetimes drsjunctively. Well, if it is to be 
taken as disjunctive, then it separates tile langua,%es, and meaus that the 
instruction shall be in the one or the other, but 11 it is to be received as 
being conjunctive, then it embraces both of the hn!guages. Why then, 
should there be any thing left to doubt, or auy thing which woald lead 
to any difficulty in construction. The great dificulty was in couching 
this proposition in proper language. If you desire that the instruction 
should now be in both the English and the German, then it would be im. 
perative on us for endless ages, to keep up this instruction in the German 
language. The proposition must either mean that the instruciion was to 
be kept up in the English or German, or it means that it is to be kept np 
ill both, and if we are to keep both up, let us say so at once, let us say 
we will instruct the people in the English and the Germm lnugmiges. 

Then what positirm would we be placed in ? We would then find that 
our instruciion was to be in two languages, and that it was to be confined 
to these two languages so long as our constitution exists. 

Now he would ask gentlemen, looking to the vast improvements which 
have been made in sctence and the march of mind, whether they were to 
put their finger on a stopping place in t,he instruction which was to be 
give;; in these public schools of this commonwealth in the course of years. 
Who could predict now, what funds might be set apart for instruction in 
this commonwealth in the course of time. We already, in the very corn-- 
mencetnentof the school system, h:~ve alargefund, which would dobbtless 
increase, every year. We may have suc!~ :I fund, in th- course of time 
that it will be desirable that other lan,guages should be taught in our pub- 
Iic schools, than the German and the English. ‘I’he time may come in 
this commonwealth, when every kind of instruction wtll be impdrted in 
our common scl~ool~, which can now only be attaiued at our higher semi- 
naries of learning. The tirne may come, when the wealthy of our land 
will be sending their sons to the public schools to lcaru Ppauish, for the 
purpose of sending them to Havannab, or Frencli, to prepare them for a 
residence in France. Then why should this limitation and restriction be 
placeti in our constitution. He hoped tb;\t l’euns~lvaui;t might yet see 
the dav when any of her sons could be prepared for the learned profes- 
sions in her public schools. And when gentlemen would cast their eves 
back on the vast improvements in our system of instruction withiu the 
last fifty years, they would not view this as a chimerical idea. 

But agaiu, were gentlemen desirous of keepitig up in t!lis counlry two 
lannuages for common use 1 Su;)pose the authorities of England, France 
or gpiliu, sliould attempt to keep up twu languages in their ,governments. 
Why, we would iook upon them as heing deranged, to think of such a 
thing. What earthly object could there be in keeping up two languages 
in a country, when it is known that it would only be attended with d&- 
Culty, create distrust, aud perhaps be the cause of public excitement. We 
know now what effect it has in times of political excite nents. The fact 
is notorious, that it is used for the worst of party purposes. Do we not 
all know the appeals which are made to the Germans, because they are 
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Germans, at the time of a governor’s election, to turn out and support a 
particular man, because he is a German by birth. 

Now, he deprecated all such proceeding, and would ask of any man 
here, whether such appeals could have any influence except with the 
ignorant? As a matter of public policy then, this ought to be discour- 
aged. He could see no use or benefit which could he derived from keep- 
ing up the German as the common talk in any part of this commonwealth. 
No man admired the German langnase more, properly spoken, than he 
did ; its richness, its copiousness, and Its euphony, were such as was not 
to be met with in other lan,gnages, and no one admired the German char- 
acter more than he did, He was acquainted with many of them, and 
knew them to be people of industry and intelligence, and he felt perfect- 
ly satisfied that not one of them would thank the gentleman from Union, 
(Mr. Merrill) or the gentleman from Northampton, (Mr. Porter) for the 
eulogies they had pronounced upon them. The gentleman from Union 
has told us that they are excellent, clever people, and useful citizens. 

Why, sir, he might as well have told us that the Scotch Irish were the 
same thing. The Germans do not thank any man for such eulogies as 
these. But they are no Germans, and he should be happy to see the 
day come, which was gradually coming on apace, when all these dis- 
tinctions would pass away and be forgotten. This distinction in classes 
of society should not be encouraged and kept up by such propositions as 
that contained in the amendment of the gentleman from Philadelphia. 
He believed there was not au intelligent German-he spoke of our fellow 
citizens of German extraction -of the young and the middle aged, who 
desired to see this distinction kept up. And there was hardly to be 
found at this day, a young German in the state ; hut who spoke the Eng- 
lish language. In the city of Lancaster, twenty years ago, you heard 
nothing but Garman spoken ; now, however, you hardly hear a word of it. 
So in the town of York, twent,y years ago, you would hear nothing but 
the bauren s,nraclse of the country ; hut, now it has all passed away and you 
hear nothing but English spoken. The young Germans don’t wish to con- 
tinue to speak it. Gentlemen had said a great deal about the literature of 
the German language, which was all true enough so far as it related to 
Germany ; but he believed the literature of the German language in this 
state, was principally comprised in the Old and New Testament, and the 
Psaltery. 

Now, he sincerely hoped that all t!lese distinctions would be done 
away wit’h, as the evils of them must be apparent to all. Why, he would 
agk any gentleman here, whether, in consequence of these distinctions, a 
qlan of Scotch Irish descent was not as much excluded from the guberna- 
torial chair, as if he had been born in Judea, or the heathen lands. The 
gentlelnan himself, (Sir. Ingersoll) has been named as a suitable person to 
fill that high office, but he would tell that gentleman that he stood no 
Inore chance, than a certain animal in a certain place, without claws. No 
sir, no man need 100k UP to that high office, unless he is of German 
extraction. We poor followers of Scotch Irish descent, are as much pre- 
cluded, and can make no more pretensions to this office than if we were 
born in Turkey or India. Well sir, what is the reason of this ? It is 
because these distinctions are kept up, and because the prejudices of the 
people are appealed to by the worst of demagogues for the basest of pur- 
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poses. Appeals are constantly made to the people to support certain men, 
because they are of a particular extraction. 

Now he would ask any intelligent man whether it would be proper to 
adopt a provision in our constitution, which would be calculated to keep 
up this distinction, and exclude for ever from the gubernatorialchair of 
Pennsylvania, all the descendants of the Scotch Irish, citizens of the state, 
for until the day comes, when these distinctions shall pass away, they 
are just as effectually excluded, as if there was a provision in the consti- 
tution prohibiting them from holding the office. 

1 will say, for my own part, that1 am independent of all these distinctions, 
with thisqualification, however, that I would notgivetheleastvaluable thing 
I have for any change, let my patriotism, or my intelligence, or my princi- 
ples, be what they may. 

We are a doomed and devoted race, and if you put this clause into the 
constitution, away go the expectations. not only of the present, but of 
future generations, for all such honor. This is a thing that is deprecated 
by the intelligent Germans throughout the country ; they have asked for 
no such thing-they desire no such thing. There is not an intelligent 
German, among the tens of thousand s m this country, who desire that 
such a state of things should exist. They desire that a man should be 
elevated for his patriotism, his integrity, and his public virtues. But is this 
the case in relation to your offices 1 Certainly it is not. And why is it 
not ? Because their feelings of nationality are applied to ; and, if this is the 
case, and if this is an evil, why do you desire to perpetuate it by a pro- 
vision in your fundamental law. I feel satisfied that almost all the younger 
branches of the German families, desire no such thing. There are some 
gentlemen-an d probably I could point out one in this house-who 
understand the German language critically, and yet their children do not 
speak it. They do not desire it-and if they did, it would be as you or 
I, Mr. (Jhairman, desire to learn German, French or Italian, as a matter 
of curiosity, which is of very little practical nse to them. All the public 
records have been kept in English, and here all our business is transacted 
and carried on through the medium of the English language. I would 
desire that every man here should understand the German language. I 
have myself taken the trouble to learn it,-1 know something about it, 
and I know that I have derived great pleasure from the pursuit of German 
literature. I think it is as rich and beautiful as any on the face of the 
earth. But does this furnish any sufficient reason why we should put 
this provision into our fundamental law ? To whatever extent Sladle and 
others may have carried the literature of Germany, surely it does not 
become us, at this time of day, to place any such provision as this in the 
constitution of Pennsylvania. It is not the wish of the Germans 
themselves, but it is rather in opposition to their known desires. And I 
appeal to the gentleman from the county of Berks, (iLIr. Keim) once 
more in support of this assertion. I say that if you do not strike out 
these terms, the most serious consequences must follow. I say, that it 
will be the means offorcing upon the legislature, the necessity of a total and 
complete exclusion of all teaching in the German language ; because they 
must adopt either the one language or the other, and they will, of course, 
adopt the English language. Under the system as it now stands, Ger- 
man schools are established, and instructions given in the German 
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language. And I am in favor of this course. I am in favor of every 
thin,v which has a tendency to soften nature, to enlighlen the mind, t@ 
develope the intellectual energies, and to subdue the prejudices of the 
human character. To accomplish these ends, I will go as far as I believe 
that I can reasonably and safely go. But if we are to adopt this alterna- 
tive in the constitution of the land-if me are to say that the legislature 
shall provide for the establishment of schools, Lvhere instructions may be 
given in the Engiish or German language, the legislature will, no doubt. 
feel themselves hound to say imperatively, that those instructions shall 
be given in the English language, and not in the German,--thus excluding 
altogether instructions in the German language. Are we prepared to 
sanction a provision of this nature 1 I trust not. 

For these re3501J5, Mr. Chairman, I hope that if the proposition of 
the gentleman from the county of Susquehanna does not prevail, the 
gentleman from the county of Philadelphia will he prevailed upon so to 
modify his amendment as to produce no distinctions, but to cpen the road 
to all, at the public expense. Gome gentlempn may suppose that this 
disposition of the subject will be unpopular. If it should be so, I cannot 
help it; and I have only to say, that I woultl much rather sacrifice an 
ephemeral poprliaritr, for something that we have reason to believe will 
enhance our prospeiity, and promote our happiness. 

Mr. BANS, of Mifflin county, said that, however murh he might 
differ from other gentlemen on this floor, in reference to many matters of 
public policy, there could be no difl’erence of opinion as to the impor- 
tance of the duty of giving public instruction. Not a single voice in this 
enlightened assemb!y has becn raised againstthe propriety of a public ~ys- 
tern of education, throughout the commonwealth-and that, too, at the 
public expense. 

To those who have reflected at all upon this important feature in the 
affairs of the state of Pennsylvania, it is, said Mr. B., a delightful idea 
to know that the energy of every mind in this body, was turned to. 
the consideration of this engrossing subject of public education. 

Any man, who has lived in the state of Pennsylvania since the act of 
1809, which provided what is called the poor law, under which, parents. 
who were not able to instruct iheir children, had them taught at the public 
expense. Any man, I say, who has reflected on the operalion of that 
law, and the tlisl.inctions which it created among the people of the com- 
monwealth, must feel gratified with the more favorable condition of 
things, which has been brought about undrr the law of 183 1, in removing 
from among us these distinctions between rich and poor, which bad 
previously existed in connection with the subject of education. Allow 
me here to relate an anecdote. About the time that the law of 1834 
took eifect, and when many people began to avail themselves of the 
advantage of that law, a hoy of the age of nine or ten years, who had 
been taught under the poor law of 1809, addressing a lady, said to her, 
I am delighted that the common scl1001 law is to go into operation this 
day. The lady said to him, what difference does it make to pan? You 
hare been taught hitherto at the public expense, and you will still continue 
to be so. Oh ! but then, he replied, we shall hear nothing more in school. 
about the rich and the poor. This circumstance left an impression on 
my mind, which can never be effaced, and I felt myself called upon to do 
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all that might hereafter lay in my power to abolish these odious distine- 
tions. 

And now, Mr. Chairman, to speak of the amendment of the gentleman 
from the county of Philadelphia, anti the nmendmeut to the amendment, 
as proposed by the gentleman from the county of Susquehanna. 

At the first blush. I doubted the propriety of an amendment to the 
constitutiou in respect to the school system. I thought we were about 
to go too IULICII into detail, and I tlloupht that the words “at the pu!)iic 
expense,” which are mnde use of in the report of thy cornmitt+. had 
better he left out. I a:n stiil of that opinion-and 1 also think it is 
better to say nothing about who shall bs provided for, over and above the 
children of’ the community. It is better not to regard any thing that 
makes a distinction as to the children of English, and children of 
German parents. Those who are the friends of t,oleration, in the broadest 
sense of that t.erm, will be ready, as it seems to me, to extend to every 
parent throughout the commonwealth, the privilege of having his children 
taught in the manner which he may think proper, without placing in the 
fundamental law of the land, a provision declariug that there shall be 
English or German schools established in the commonwealth. Nor E5 
there any advantage to be gained hy such a provision. Establish your 
common schools in every part of t,he state ; let there be places of public 
instruction for common school education-let there be academies and 
universities established, ant1 allow all children, whatever their nation or 

parnntage may be, to go to scboolt without naming them in the funda- 
mental law of the land. 

Surely, XI. Chairman, no par1 of our populat,ion can desire more 
than to have the privilege of sending their children to be taught in these 
public instimtions, in srt>h a manner as thev mav suppose wlli best prepare 
them for the active business transactions of life. What more can be 
desired ? 

Why. then, establish your common schools, and select for their 
management the best masters that can be procured, in whatever language 
it may happen to be. If the parties shnnlrl not be satielied with the 
arrangement! they will keep away their children. 

In reference to the reasons assigned by the gentlaman from the county 
of Crawford, (Mr. Saeger) why he was induced to prefer the arnend- 
ment of the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, I will say 
that there must have been sotne mistake made under tile act of 183f, or 
that the difficulty of winch he speaks, need trot have arisen. It is well 
known to those who are in any degree familiar with these matters, that 
it is the business of the directors of the cotnmon scl~ools, to provide for 
the instruction of the children in the English and German language ; and 
if the gentleman had applied to the superintendent of common sc!mols in 
the COUIII~ in which he resides, as to whether the scl~ools should be 
taught in Germau or English, the gent!eman would have received for 
answer, that if the majority of the people of that district required that 
the German language should be taught, it ought to be so. The minority, 
in this, as in other matters, should submit to the majority. If you can 
employ men that are competent to teach both the l:m,guages, then both 
can be taught at Ihe same time. This, I believe, is the practice in 
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every district in the state. In the county in which I reside, it has 
been the practice to employ persons who were qualified to give 
instructions in both languages, so that all the children of persons who are 
contributors to the public expense, may be tanght in either langnage. 
Sometimes, indeed, it tnrns out that men can not be found who are com- 
petent to teach both langnages, but, in such a case, we must do the best 
we can. 

Now, under the amendment of the gentleman from the county of 
Philadelphia, would our people be in any better condition than they were 
before? Can any thing better be done, than to declare that the legisla- 
ture shall provide for the instruction of the youth of the community ? 
What more can we do? If no teachers can be found, who are competent 
to give instruction in both languages, the legislature cannot he made 
responsible for that ; but the directors of the common schools, having in 
view, as we are bound to believe, only the public good, and the good of 
the rising generation-these directors, I say, elected as they are by the 
people themselves, .will feel themselves as much bounden to represent the 
will of their constituents, as we do in this body. Every man knows the 
fact that the directors have to conduct themselves in such a manner as to 
secure the approbation of the people, and we cannot expect that any thing 
more than this will be accomplished by any provision which we may 
place in the constitution. The majortty will rule, and it is right and 
proper they should, whether in a dish%?, county, or a state. And, this 
being the case, I can not see that there is any imperious necessity to 
incorporate into our constitutmn, any provision indicative of an impression 
on our part, that there are two different races of men in our common- 
wealth. 

The remarks of the gentleman from the county of Franklin, (Mr. 
Dunlop) it seems to me, are inappropriate. Every man who has been 
educated, knows the advantages of the blessings which are to be derived 
from educalion. I shall not, therefore, detain the committee by an exhi- 
bition of the advantages which educated men, women or children, 
possess over those who never have had the benefit of any education. I need 
not turn the attention of this committee to those wfv have been the 
advocates of public education in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
from the adoption of the constitlltion of 1790, down to the present time ; 
nor to those patriotic and enlightened gentlemen, who, in the senate, and 
in the house of represenkatives of this state, have devoted themselves to 
this important cause. We all know that it has been the anxious desire of 
every governor of the commonwealth, and every enlightened man in the 
senate and house of represenpatives, that the children should be so instruo- 
ted as to leave no room for any advantage to be taken of their igno- 
rance. 

ITpon this subject, in the frame of government given by William 
Penn, in the year 1882, and under which the provisional conn- 
cil was constituted, he makes the following provision: Among other 
classifications, there was to be a committee of twenty-four members, 
who should constitute “ a committee of manners, education and arts, 
that all wicked and scandalous living may be prevented, and that youth 
may be successfullp trained up in virtue, and useful knowledge and arts.” 
{See sec. 18 of Wm. Penn’s frame of government, lG92.) 
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And, in the constitution of 1’776, we find, in section 44, the following 
provision : 

“-4 school, or schools, shall be established in each county, bv the 
legislature, for the convenient instruction of youth, with such salaries to 
the masters, paid by the public, as may enable them to instruct youth at 
low prices ; and all useful learning shall be duly encouraged and promo- 
ted in one or more universities.” 

Then comes the provision in the existing constitution of 1790, and 
which it is desired now to amend. It reads as follows : 

“The legislature shall, as soon as conveniently may be, provide, by 
law, for the establishment of schools throughout the state, in such manner 
that the poor may be taught gratis.” 

So we find, contiuued Mr. B. that all the public men who have regar- 
ded the welfare of the people of this commonwealth, have been anxious 
upon this sub.ject of education. For my own part, I should prefer the 
proposition of the gentleman from the county of Susquehanna, to that of 
the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, because I believe that the 
latter amendment goes too much into detail; much more so than I suppose is 
either necessary or expedient. 

The amendment to the amendment, (Mr. Read’s) seems to me to indi- 
cate as much as possible, what is most desired in reference, generally, to 
the subject of education. It savs simply, ‘6 that the legislature shalt 
provide by law for the education of all the children and youth of this 
commonwealth.” 

Now, continued &Jr. B. I regard this word “education,” as better 
than the words “ common schools ;” and I think that the language of the 
amendment to the amendment, is better adapted to indicate what is clearly 
the intention of any amendment which may be made to the present pro- 
vision. I prefer it, therefore, though it is not exactly what I could desire 
it to be. I shall not bring my own project forward just now, and I shall 
vote for the amendment. If that should not be agreed to, then it is prob- 
able that the division indicated by the gentleman from the county of 
Franklin, may be reached. If that can not be done, probably some 
modification of the report of the committee may be agreed to, which will 
answer every purpose. 

Mr. FORWARD, of Ailegheny, theutht it quite evident that the discus- 
sion could not be brought to a close this evening. IIe conceived that if all 
the amendments now before the committee, were at once laid on the table, 
and ordered to be printed, the committee would be better prepared to 
discuss the merits of them to-morrow morning. With that view he would 
move that the committee do now Cse. 

A division being demanded, there appeared, Yeas 54. Noes not 
counted. 

The committee then rose, reported progress, and asked, and obtained, 
leave to sit again to-morrow. 

The convention adjourned. 
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SATURDAY, NOVEBIBER 1 I, 1831. 

Mr. SERRILL presented a petition from citizens of Delaware county, 
praying that no constitutional provision may be made in regard to the 
observance of the Sabbath, than that already provided by lam. 

Mr. DILLISGER presented a petition from citizens of Lehigh connty, 
praying that a constitutional provision may be made for conducting 
the proceedings of courts of jnstice in Grnntn counties in the German 
langnage. 

Whirh were laid on the table. 
Mr. EARLE submitted t!le following resolution, which was laid on the 

table for future consideration. 
IZesolwd~ That the committee on accounts be directed to inquire and report on or 

before the I 6t!l instant, whether any menswcs cdn he properly taken for diminishing 
the expenses of the ConTention and accelerating the completiort of its business. 

Mr. CRAWFORD, of Westmoreland, moved that the Convemion proceed 
to the second reading and consideration of the following resolution offered 
by him on the 6th instant. 

Resoled, That the following additional rule he adopted : That no delegate shall 
speak more than one hour on the same questicm, either in committee of the whole 
or in Convention, without leave of all the delegates present. 

Mr. CURLL, of Armstrong, asked for the yeas :md nays on this ques- 
tion, and they mere ordered. 

Mr. DUNLOP moved to amend by stiking out the word “speak,” and 
inserting in lien thereof the word ‘6 eat.” 

The ~~IISIR said it was not in order to make any amendment at this 
lime. 

Mr. ~NLOP. 1 presume it will be in order about dinner time. 

The qilestion was then taken, and decided in the nfhrmative, as follows, 
viz : 

YEAS-Messrs. Banks. Barndollar, Bedford, Bigelow, Brown, of Northampton, 
Brown, of Philadelphia. Cleavinger, Cochran, &pi? Grain, Crawford, Cram, Cum- 
min, Cunningham, Curil, Darrah, Dickerson, D~l!mger. Donagan. Ea.& Forward, 
Fou’krod, Fry. Fuller, Gamble, Gearhart, Gilmorr, Harrm, Hastings, Hayhurst, Hays, 
Henderson, of Allegheny, Henderson, of Dauphin. High, Houpt, Ingersoll, Keim, 
Kennedy, Kerr, Konigmachcr, Krebs, Lyons, Magee, Mann, M’Cail, M’Dowell, 
M’Sherry, Merkel, Miller, Montgomery, Nevin, Overfield, Po!lock, Purviance, Ritter, 
Rogers, Russell. Saeger, Sc.hectz, Sc;lew, Seltzer, Shcllito, Smith, Smyth, Snively, 
Stevens, Tag@, Todd, Wcawr-69. 

Nnus-Messrs. Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Barclay, Bar&., Biddle, Bonham, 
Carey, Chandier, of Philadephila. Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Cline, Coates, Cope- 
Cox, Denny, Dickey. Donnell, Doran, Dunlop, Farrelly, Fleming, Grenell, Helffen- 
stein, Hiester, Hopkinsor.. Hyde, Jenks, Long, Maciay. Martin, M’Cahen, Meredith, 
Merrill, Pennypacker, Porter, of’ Lw~cnster, Porter, of Northampton, Reigart, Riter 
Royer, Serrilt, Sill, Sturdevant, Thomas, Weidmnn, White, Woodward, Young, 
Chambers, Preskht pro tern--49. 

The resolution being under consideration, 
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Mr. MARTIN, of Philadelphia county, moved to amend the same by 
striking therefrom all after the word “of ” in the third line, where it 
occnrs the second time, and inserting in lien thereof, the words, $6 the 
delegate from Westmoreland.” 

Mr. FULLFR, of Fayette, expressed his hope, that attempts would not / 
be made to turn this proposition into ridicule. If the word L6all” were 
stricken out, ant1 the words ‘Ltwo-lhirds” inserted in lieu thereof, it 
would be better. Some gentlemen had said this was an attempt to gag the 
bodv ; but he thought it a much greater gag when a single speaker occn- 
pied the floor for five hours at a time, to Ihe utter discouragement of all 
others. The committee had become tired of this. Any gentleman could 
reach the point of his argument in an hour. It had become necessary 
that something like this should be adopted. All thought it would be pro- 
per. He knew several gentlemen who wished to speak, This he had 
heard in the course of conversation. On two thirds of the bodv giving leave, 
any gentleman might continue to speak beyond an hour. ‘The business 
of the Convention bad been greatly retarded by long speeches : and this 
resolution, if adopted, would prevent the necessity of applying the gag. 
There are some, also, had not yet spoken-gentlemen of sound views, 
and they would not be heard at all, without some such restriction, He 
wished the Convention would vote down this amendment. 

Mr. M’CAIIEN, of Philadelphia count,p, said, he would oppose the 
proposition, becaL:se, it was an abridgment of the right of speech. It 
was said that some gentlemen had spuken five hours, and it was hard 
after them, th;lt others could not get an opportunity to be beard. His 
friend from Fayette, however, had had ample apportunity, and he was 
one who could compress his views into a small compass. I (said IMr. 
M’C) never expect to be able to occupy the committee for an hour ; but I 
should be sorry that others, who are able. may not have the opportunity. 
Some gentlemen were afflicted with the tooth ache, and would be likely 
to refuse their consent that a gentleman should proceed, when all the oth- 
ers might be willing to give back, and thus a gentleman might be preven- 
ted from finishing his remarks. 

Mr. MANN, of Montgomery, was in favor of the resolution, with the 
amendment suggested by the gentleman from Fayette. He had seen the 
good effects produced by similar resolutions in other public bodies. He 
did not desire to cramp any man who was making a speecl! of only rea- 
sonable length. He would be always willing to hear such speeches. 
But when a mass of irrelevant matter was introduced, he wished them 
to condense their remarks. For his part he never liked to’ have more 
preface than history. He would be willing to make the telm still shorter. 
He hoped the amendment of the gentleman from Philadelphia county 
would be rejected, as it was calculated to bring the resolution into ridicule 
without reason. He would therefure, wish to reject the amendment, and 
to adopt the one which was suggested by the gentlelnan from Fayette. 

Mr. RITER, of Philadelphia county, moved that the amendment, 
together with the resolutions be iodefinitely postponed. 

Mr. EARLE asked for the yeas and nays on this question, and they 
were ordered. 
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The question was then taken and decided in the affirmative as follows, 
viz : 

YEAS-Messrs. Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Barclay, Barnim, Diddle, Bonham, Brown, 
of Philade!phia, Carey, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Clear- 
enger, Cline, Coates, Cochran, Cope, Cox, Crum, Denny, Dickey, Donagan, Don- 
nell, Doran, Dunlop, Farrelly, Helffenstein, Henderson, of Dauphin. Hiester, Hop 
Itinson, Hyde, Jenks, Long, Ma&y, Martin, M’Cahes, M’Dowell, M’Sherry, Mere- 
dith, Merrill, Pennypacker, Porter, of Lancaster, Porter, of Northampton, Reigart, 
Riter, Royer, Russell, Serrill, Shallito, Sill, Snivcly, Stevens, Sturdevant, Taggart, 
Thomas, Todd, Weaver, Weidman, White, Woodward, Young, Chambers, &xvi. 
dent pro lem-62. 

Nays-Messrs. Banks, Barndollar, Bedford, Big&w, Brown? of Nurtltampton, 
Craig, Grain, Crawford, Cummin. Cunningham, Curll, Darrah, Dickerson, Dillinger, 
Earle, Fleming, Forward, Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, Gamble, Gearhart, Gilmore, Grenell, 
Harris, Hastings, Hayhurst, Hay s, Henderson, of Allegheny, High, Houpt, Ingersoll, 
Keim, Kennedy, Kerr, Konigmacher, Krcba, Lyons, Magee, Mann, M’Call, Merkel, 
Miller, Montgomery, Nevin, Ovcriield, Pollock, Purviance, Ritter, Rogers, Saeger, 
Scheetz, Sellers, Seltzer, Smith, Smyth-56. 

Mr. KEIM, of Be&s, moved that the Convention proceed to the second 
reading and consideration, of the following resolution offered by him on 
10th instant. 

Resolved, That the auditor general he respectfully requested to furnish this Conven- 
tion with the last statements of the affairs of the several banks of this commonwealth 
as deposited in his office. 

The mouon being agreed to, and the resolution being under consider- 
ation, 

Mr. Cox, of Somerset, said, he apprehended there could be no neces- 
sity f0r the adoption of this resolution. The information sought for, 
had been published by order of the legislature, and was to be found among 
the documents of that body. 

Mr. Kma suggested that the gentleman from Somerset was in error, as 
far as regarded the last report of the banks. By the terms of the law, 
most of them were required to report on the 11th of this month. As the 
question of incorporation was now before the convention, it was impor- 
tant to obtain this report. He believed the officers of the commonwealth 
might call for information from the banks, independent of the stated 
reports. He was nfJt certain as to this fact, but it was important to have 
the last report, or an abstract of its contents for the information of the 
Convention. 

Mr. Cox did not care about the adopt.ion of the resolution, but the law 
had been altered so, that the auditor general couid call on the banks. The 
returns had not been received a few days ago, and he had heard that the 
auditor general intended to make anapplication to the bauks. At present 
he had no information in his posession. He repeated, that he had no 
objection to the adoption of the resolution. 

Mr. DICKEY, of Beaver, stated, that the banks were to report four 
times a year. The next report could not be obtained before January, he 
believed, as he thought the returns would not be made to the officer 
before December. He had no objection to the resolution. 

Mr. MERRILL, of Union, thought, that if the returns were not in the 
office of the auditor general, it might be desirable for the gentleman from 
Berks, so to modify the resolution, as to call for the information as soon 
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as it could be furnished. 
law to call for it. 

The auditor general had authority under the 
He had supposed the returns wete made every quarter, 

but it was not so. It was the practice to make the returns at the end of 
the year. Perhaps it would be better to postpone farther action on the 
resolution, and, in the mean time, ascertain if there was any information 
received on the subject. 

Mr. M’CAHEN asked for the yeas and nays on the subject, and they 
were ordered. 

Mr. WOODWARD. If the information was not in the office of the au& 
tor general, the object of the resolution would not be obtained, unless it 
was modified acoording to the suggestion made by the gentleman from 
Union. He was pleased with the suggestion of that gentleman. It 
would be well so to modify the resolution, as to compel the iuformation 
to be produced, if not already transmitted. He hoped, therefore, that 
the gentleman from Ser!<s, would either postpone the resolution, or make 
the modification. 

Mr. KEIM did not know that it woul’d be necessary for the purpose of 
the resolution, that there should be any postponement. 
call for information concerning the banks. 

It was merely a 
We have the information 

already on our files, up to the December of the last year. Since that 
there had been no information received. He did not know whether the 
governor had waived the usual call for it, upon the banks, which he was 
empowered to make four times a year. A whole year had passed away 
since the lastreport, and there was no evidence in the department of the 
responsibility of the banks, or of their ability to meet the demands upon 
them. Sufficient time had been given them to make their statements, 
and they ought to be here. So that the principle was conceded, he was 
willing either to accept the modification, or to postpone the resolution. 

Mr. MERRILL replied, that the gentleman from Perks was mistaken. 
It had been the custom to make one call for the condition of the banks, 
to _- be furnished at four different times. He was himself anxious to 
obtain the information asked for in the resolution, and he could not con- 
ceive the possibility of any one making opposition to the call for it. 
Every one must wish to have it in his possession ; and no bauk could be 
unwilling to furnish it. 

Mr. I&KS, of Mifllin, moved to amend by adding, “ and also to fur- 
nish a statement of the number of banks which have not made returns as 
required by law, or by the auditor geueral pursuant tl law, and what 
steps have been taken to require the delinquent banks to make returns.” 

Mr. S, afterwards withdrew it for the present. 
Mr. WOODJVARD. of Luzerne, moved to amend by inserting after the 

word ‘6 to,” “obtain &c.” and striking out “last,” inserting the word 
16 full” before statement, and striking out the words “ or deposited in his 
office,” and inserting 6‘ on their first discount day” and then adding 6‘ in 
the months of February, May, August and November of the current 
year.” 

Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, said, that in looking into Parke and 
Johnson’s digest, p, 525, he found the following : 

+c IO. SEC. I. The auditor general be, and he is hereby authorized 
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and rrquired, after the passage of this act, to address circulars to the 
several banking and savings iustitutions of this commonwealth, whenever 
in his opinion, it is deemed advisable, requiring them to make return under 
oath or affirmation, of the state of their respeclive banks, on four discount 
days during the year preeedinz, to be designated by him, stating in the 
form of a regular account current, the amouut of their capital paizin, the 
gold and silver on hand, notes of other solvent banks, debts due to and 
from other hanks, contingent fund, real esmte at cost, notes and bills dis- 
counted, nutes in circulation, stock and loans on stock, judgment and 
mortgages, and such other information as may enable the legislature to 
possess a correct knowledge of the actual condition of the affairs of the 
banks ; the said returns to be prepared and arranged in tabulsr form, and 
communicate to both branches of the legislature as soon after the first 
Monday of December of every year, as may he convenient: Prouirled, 
that so much of any law as requires the banks to report in November 
annually, (be, and the same is hereby repealed.” 

$0, said (Xlr P.) the annual report is not required to be presented till 
the first Monday in December. 

B?ir. DICKEY, of Beaver, observed that the information required would 
be better obtained under the resolution of the gentleman from Berks, (Mr. 
Keim) than by the amendment of the delegate from Luzerne, (Mr. Wood- 
ward.) The legislature having found it very diffmult to get a precise and 
particular account of the condition aud resources of the banks in any other 
way than by reqairlng, by resolution, that the auditor general should furnish 
them with an abstract of the state of the banks in a tabular form, they 
accordingly passed il, autl obtained the informatiou they souglit. The 
delegates of this convention would find, on referring to their journal, the 
tabular statement in question. He knew not whether the auditor gen- 
eral had called for quarterly statements or not. It might be very diffieult 
for him to qet them at this time, if they had not already been obtained. 
But, he (Mr. D.) supposed that all the gentleman (&‘I%-. Keim) wanted, 
was to ascertniu what was the couditiou of the ‘* monster,” on the 1st 
November. Ail the iuformation that he required could be obtaiued by 
adopting the original resolution. 

Mr. Cos, of Somerset, said, that if he understood theI;lrv, as it ~vas 
read by the get\tlcmau from Northampton, (L&Tr. Porter) it autl!orized the 
auditor general to call fi)r a statctnent of the condition of tbe stats banks 
on any four discount days in a year. It appcareti to llim, then, that 
according to the terms of the amendment, the banks would not be com- 
pelled to answer, unless it happened that the days named therein were 
discount days. 
at all. 

He thouglrt it would be better not to decignate any time 
The auditor general did not possess the power to call eight 

times a year, but only fbur different times, * and he had a right to name the 
days himself. He (Mr. c.) was of opinion that it would be better to let 
the officer himself settle the matter; for, doubtless, he would comply 
with the requisit.ion of the resolution, as far as he could uuder the author- 
ity vested in him by law. 

Mr. WOODWARD made a slight modification of his amendment. 
Mr. STEVENS, ol’ Adams, said that the practice of the auditor general 

Pad heretofore been to make a call after the first of December, with regard 
to the condition of the banks. If it had been already made, then this 
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convention ought not ::I ;4~e a call on the anditor general for additional 
information to that whici: be ~oultl be able to lay before us in a few days. 
If the circulars to the banks had been issued three days ago, as he was 
informed by a gentleman who sat near him, was the fact, then the auditor 
geueral could not make a new call on them. The law had fixed the 
days, and he did not see why this convention should undertake to call 
upon the auditor general to fix the days. He (Mr. s.) knew that this 
body was omnipotent, and could do every thing. Ilut omnipotent as it 
was, it ought not to go quite so far as this. 

Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, remarked that be understood the audi- 
tor general had sent out his circulars. He to!d him so himself. He, 
(Mr. P.) believed that the first ~ISCOUII~ day was in May ; the second, in 
June ; the third, iu July ; and the fourth, in October. As the call had 
been msde, he thought the resolution had better be modified so as to fur- 
ish the convention witb the information. 

Mr. ~IERRILL, of Union, said that the auditor general liad made calls 
upon the banks- that all the returns ~0u1d shortly be in his ofice, and 
that as soon as they were, be ~oultl lay before the conventiou all the infor- 
mation in his possession. 

Mr. WOODWARD withdrew his amendment. 
Mr. STEV%NS : The resolution now ouly calls for what we have. 
Mr. BANKS, of Mifllia, moved to amend by adding ‘6 and also to furnish 

a statement of tile number of banks which have not made returns as 
required by law. or by the auditor general pursuant to law, autl what 
steps have been taken to require the delinquent b‘mks to tnake re- 
turns.” 

Mr. CHANDLER, of Philadelphia, thought that the convention were occu- 
,pying time unnecessarily, am1 that, inasmuch as gentlemen were iguorant 
of the state of the auditor general’s ofhce, the better course would, 
be to postpone the consideration of the resolution for t’:e present, 
until such time 3s .we knew exactly what to ask for. He moved to post- 
pone the resoiutioii until. \V ednesday nest. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. KOSIGMACIIER, of Lancaster, moved the second reading aud consid- 

eration of the following resolulion, olfered by him on the 20th ult. 
&IVJZ~~~~ That twenty co@ mcb of the Debates and Journal, English end German, 

of this Convention, be deposited in the sMto library, and that the balance be distributed 
among ttle resp&ive members of this Convention. 

The resolution was the;1 read the second time, and being under 
consideration, 

Mu. I<oxro>r*eui<a modified it SO as to read as follows : 
~~~~~~~~~ shot tSTeuty topics of the Debatei; and Journ& of this Convention in the 

~u~fieb isngunge, aud the iike number in the German language, be deposited in the 
state library ; tllidy q,jes each ho deposited in the office of the secretary of the co- 
monweatth, to bc &t&uted amsmg the heads of the state departments ; one copy each 
to be deposited in tile prothonotary’s and commisgiOuers’s Office Of the Severs COUnties 
iu tbe commonwea’th. ‘That each of the secrctanes and stenographers of this Conven- 
tion, receive one copy each. The ba’ance to be distributed iq equal numbers of copies 
among the members of this convention, to be by them placed in such public libraries, 
lyceums, alld othcr plates as they deem most beneficial wd proper. 
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On motion of Mr. AGNEW, the farther consideration of the resolution, as 
modified, was postponed for the present. 

Mr. LONG, of Lancaster, asked leave to make a motion, that when the 
Convention adjourns, it adjourns to meet on Monday. 

Leave not granted. 
Mr. EARLE, of Philndelphia county, moved that the Convention proceed 

to the second reading and consideration of the following resolution : 
Remhed, That the committee on accounts be dticcted to inquire and report on or 

before the 16th instant, whether any measures can be properly taken for diminishing the 
expense of the Convention, and accellerating the completion of its business. 

The motion was negatived. 

SEVESTH ARTICLE. 

The Convention resolved itself into committee of the whole, Mr. REI- 
HART in the chair, on the report of the committee on the seventh article 
of the constitution. 

The question pending was on the following amendment offered by Mr. 
READ: 

*I The legislature shall provide by law for the education of all the 
the children and youth of this commonwealth.” 

Mr. BARSITZ, of York, said, that notwithstanding tho proscribing 
pleasautry of his friend from Franklin, (Mr. Dunlop) which had been 
administered to the committee, he was disposed to support the generaI 
views of the delegate from the county, (Mr. Ingersoll) as contained in his 
amendment ; and he would say to him, that he and those who supported 
his views, might indulge the delegate from Franklin in his humorous vein, 
because he was sure there was nothing of unkindness in what had been said, 
and he was not sure that the delegate from Franklin would not in the end 
adopt their views and come in to their aid. He stated that there were two 
propositions, the one submitted in the amendment of the delegate from 
the county, (Mr. Ingersoll) the other, the amendment of the delegate from 
Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) and of the two, although he was, at first impres- 
sion, favorable to the latter, yet, from the information he had received on 
the floor, and his own reflection since, he now believed that the former 
was preferable. 

He represented, and resided in what was called one of the German 
counties-the county of York ; it was called German because a large 
proportion of its cilizens were of German origin, and continued the habits 
and language of their ancestors in their intercourse with society and 
their domestic relations almost exclusively. The delegate from Franklin, 
(Mr. Dunlop) had referred to York county, as one in which some twenty 
years ago, the German language was the prevailing and universal lan- 

Page -but since, the English has taken irs place entirely. This was 
true, as related to the town of York, but as to the county, it was very 
different. The county of York contains a population of about 50,000, 
and about the half, it is estimated, are Germans in habits and language. 
A large district, composed of several townships contiguous to each other, 
and containing about 20,000 in population, is almost exclusively Ger- 
man-you might ride through that section for a day, and you would 
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scarcely find a siqle family in which the German IanFuape was not the 
only language used, without a book or a newspaper m English. The 
town of York was differeut, aud towns generally were different. Towns 

are composed of individuals of different habits, manners, and languages, 
who settle together as accident or interest may bring tllem-different 
languages soon amalgamate, and that which is the legal or established 
language soon displaces the other. Not so in the country. ‘I’here it wii[ 
be found that settlements or communities of similar habits and language 
generally convene and settle in the same neighborhood. They have in 
York county, Euglish settlcmeuts and German settlements, m a great 
degree separated from each other ; and no doubt the same kind of separa- 
tion prevails in other counties in which there are German seatleunents. 

He referred to the couuty of Berks, and appealed to the members of 
that Collnty- to the counties in the north-east-to the counties up the 
Susquehann- ,l--to Somers& Lebanon, Dauphin and @umberland, for the 
truth of his positions. ‘I’he system of educatiou referred particular1y to 
communities, and c0111d ouly be uscid as it was applicable aud suitable to 
thein. It was thcreforo of the first importance that education in the Ger- 
man language should be provided for all SIICII places as had been referred 
to ; without it any school system wonid bc LIWICSS as respects the German 
couutes ; and a large portion of IJilT citizens, those xv!10 ranked among 
the most valuable aud usehll, would be deprived of benefits for which 
directly or indirectly they must contribute to. 

Mr. B. said, he was in favor of making provision for education, and for 
Ihe distribution of information, hot.h in German and Erl$ish. Every 
thing published by order of the le@lature monk1 be in Eiglish, uulcss 
special provlsion was made fix the pul~!ication in German. So, the 
scl~~11 commissioners, without some special provision on the subject, 
will fee1 it their duty to carry on the scllool system in the English Ian- 
guage only, and thus to form the habits of the people into English. 
This was the poky of the school directors here~fore, nud in this way 
they mere disposed to interpret the act of assemh!y. The lenislatnre, 
too, would give such a constructiou to the constitution, as would exclude 
the CGerman language. ‘rhc clause would never he carried into effect, 
unless made very explicit, and imperative. TlleW W3S a peculiar pro- 

priety, in making this provision for education in German, a part of the 
public law. Ffe had always entertained tllat opinion and he was the 

more confirmed in it ?jy the let!er of >lr. Dnpouceau. ‘I’hat very learn- 
ed and distinguished genllcman, did dcmbt l!!e propriety of l!u~img this 
provision into our fuudnmcntal l:Lw ; 3rd that dou!>t \vcnt far xvitlr him 
(hlr. Barnitz.) But still he could not yield to that opiuiou. Some other 
objection 11x1 been urged by geutlemen Lerc against putting the provision 
in our constitution. Some had said that we migllt as well put the ITrench 
and Spauish language there as the German. But he differed with gen- 
tiemen as to this. We had no ccinstilMeuts, whose common langnage 
was French or Spanish, though there might be some individuals who 
spoke those languages. Uot the German population, on the other hand, 
formed a large portion of the inhabitants of the country. He himself 
lived in a county where they composed one portion of the population. 
‘rhere could be no propriety in making a provision f?r he educaliotl of 
children in a language which was not spoken, nor in common use, and 
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& a@metd jhitv if we provided for German, ne;must include in the 
@ois.ion, the French, Spanish and other languages, will not hold go&. 
He-objected. therefore, to taking awry the mandatory part of the pro+ 
a&n, by striking out the word “ on.” That, in his opinion, would leave 
it,Wholly ipeffectual. If there must he a contingency about it, it had bet- 
tir be put iu Pome.other shape. Rut their di&retion should be limited 
by providing that the power ~horlltl be e.xcrciser! as circumstunces might 
require. It wi&t be tliscreliouar~, but it should not be such P discretion 
88 w0rdd take away he efrect of the mantlatorv clause allogether. He 
&It a very tleep interest in this question, and it’immediately affected the 
interests of the people whom he represented. He was tl:erEf:,re in favor 
of the amendment, and hoped that it would prevail. 

fdr. FLXMIS~, of Lycoming, had but one word tp say in the matIer. 
&J believed that no gentleman objec%cd to some provision for common 
&ools. It was ;:rgued on all hautls that they elmultl he provided for. in 
the constitu’Con. ‘l’he only qn?stion was as to what was lhe best pro& 
&~n that could be made for this purpose in reference to the in&xcJsts of 
all our citizens. He thought there ought to be some distinct expression 
of opiuion on the ~nhject, so as lo shew the legislature distitlctly what 
they should do. Il’ we removed all donbt and obscuri:? as to tile con- 
struction of the couslitu&n (Jn the subject, it WOllld he on important 

advantage. 
Me cloubted not thxt it was in the power of the school commissioners 

& allow the ~~mplopmr*nt of Getmau reachers. He was struck with the 
remark made by tl~e ~eutleman from Crawford ycsrerc!a\-, tlist {hex-t> was 
great diBiculry ‘in -educating the Germans whele the popuh~tmn was pretty 
m,arIy divitlcc! intt> German and El,glish, particrrlarly wllete the sbhnoI 
&rectors are dj~spw3tl to favor the English schools and deny schoclis to 
the Germans, wvi:en it :~ppears cert.ain, as that geutlrntan remarked, that 
if Ihe Gertnnns RR! sent 1st an English sulmr:l and,, at home, hare nothing 
$ut German, they will improve but very litl.le in English studies. Such 
a course of c.lti:(.:nion might be unfavorable to any iu~eilec~ual c!erelope- 
ment; iIil(! t!i<S &?tl:lall chiltlteri WOUld IlOt Oblal~~ SUCtl ;I knc~r~lrtlge of 

the Etrgiisl-1 la~l::na~it :~a was desired. It was obvious to him that it was 
proper 10 atlopt siieb a ptotii&m as would open a way to rat.nbli*b Ger- 
man as weil as Cnglish scboolr:, so that the whole mass c~n!tltl have acctiss 
to such schods :s they pte$-red. In this w::y we slmilltl bct.er pro- 
TgOte the itnport.!:lt 0tyjec.t ol’ etlwation than in any oihrr \vity. Me was 
in favor of lbc iilx?ntlluCn ?, because it tixed the c~ous~~uclior~ 01’ tile coils& 
tution, so that it n~:ty not be quarrellcd alxlut or cloub!ed. ‘I I:e a~tmld- 

ment, as now 0!2iute:l, was fuily adfquate f’or the p~lr;tow, and it hiood aS 

weI1 as it c~rrl~i sta:11\, II’ we consider it right alIll l>?Oi>ef l;lnt tl;e Ger- 
anally s~tould hxve the advantage of our school sys~t!m, why shoulti we 
not say so i!i so tn;ttl;; word-i, wi;hnut lcnving any tilitlg t;~r tlifiimlry ot 

&l&t ay 10 ottr nrcaning ? \Vhy shall-we not say I.hat tllere sbali I)e Ger- 
man schools ‘! 
a ihis ? 

II’ wu mean so, let us say so. Is there any gontl tA)jaction 
done, !t’baWvet. If it w:ls not iKItt!ndC!d to &ptiVe tilt! &rig;)!1 

popnlalicln of t,:!e benefit of t!re common school s)-stem, theu lliis provisioli 
ought to be incorporated into the constitution. 

,‘. Mr. CIIASDLER, ol’ Ihe city of I’lliladel~~i,i,~ said, his objection to the 
amendlne:lt was lbat it was col&ed to the tinglisli and German, to the 
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exclusion of all other languages. The gentleman from York says Lhat 
we have no constituents except E:nglish and German. But this was not 
strictly the fact. EIe was informetl that tbcre were some ~Yeelsh settlers 
in some parts of the state who spoke altogether iu that language. The 
proposition of the committee as made in their report, was to give all per- 
sons the right to have their children educated in ar1.y language Ihey 
pleased. It was said that the leqisl;lture mi$t provide for other lan- 
goages, anal that in some counties German was the principal language 
that was read and spoken, and that unless this provision i&r insttucting 
the Germans in their own Innguagc, shouid be ad~~ptetl, it would be taken 
as the evidence of the hostility of t!le convention to the German language 
and to the Germans themselves. But be COllld not believe this. He 
concurred in every thing that llad been said complimentary lo the lan- 
guage and lilerature of the G.ermans, :md to their character as good 
citizens. We desired that the best \r,orlcs in their language rnigllt be 
translated into ours ; but he dill not wish to see our own larlguage 
destroyed by the introduction of an.y foreign idiom, any more than ho 
wished to see our institutions altered in orller to correspond with those of 
Germany. He was ausious to afford the German por:iou of our popu- 
lation the time alid lhe means to accomrnodare themselves to our lan- 
guage. 

hIr. JUNKS 1~~1, he said. listened with attention, to all that had been 
said on this subject, aud he had made up hrs mind decidedly to vote 
against the amendment and the amendment to the amendment ; because 
he Itclievetl that the original report of the committee was helter calculated 
to sustain the great interests of edtic;ition iii this btate than the amendments 
which had heen offered to it. ‘rile report was calrulatcd to sustain the 
old constitution as it stood, with some little modification. Under lhat 
constitutic;n. the legislature had alreatly eslatJis1~e.d ;L school system, and 
it was now In succrssfiil operation ; aud be apprehende[l Ihat II’ we made 
any alterations in the constitution, we should interfere with the system. 
The kportance of a yeueral diffusion c~f eclnc:ttion c:lnnot be too highly 
estirtla~ecl. I<very thiug val~t~ble in reiatioli to our rc:publicau instimlions 
and in tile constitution itself. depclided upon it. IIe would, therefore, 
be very timici of any :~mendrncnt that was likely to ollPtruct or arrest its 
progress. Every year the people had become more anti more tlisposed 
to sustaiil and promote the school system. It W:IS ~IOW I)r(>si etons, and 
nolhing ought to he done that could ptrssib!y iilterfere with it. With 
some slight ameudmeut be hoped the report \vould lie atloptctl. He sup- 
gestetl an arnentlmcnt- to strike out the words 1’ public expense.” If 
tbc amendrne:it to the amendment was rejected be would oit; r this. 

31r. CJASE: said, accordrng to his recollection, theic was no1 one mcm- 
her of the committee who did not thin!; tliat some provision ougllt to ba 
ln& by tllc couvention on this sul)ject, to be submitted, with other 
amen~lnlenl~, to the people. The best way to settle this: question and to 
have it properly untlerstootj, was to atlopt a conslitulional provision on 
the subject. lie was in favor of some modification of lhc constitution on- 
the subject. 

Mr. INGEf@OLL said, he would I;OW propose to modify his amendment, 
so to strike out *‘ three months in a year,” and insert the WOI~S, ‘6 as ma* 
be by law directed.” 
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Mr. CLINE would not say, he remarked, but he liked the amendment 
as well as the report of the committee. One point had been but little 
adverted to. The objections to leaving it discretionary with the legisla- 
ture whether to act or not. The present constitution says that the legis- 
lature may “ as soon as conveniently may be,” provide by law for the 
establishment of schools thror&mt the state. How had the legislature 
acted under this pi-ovisiou ? ‘I’hev had unders~ootl it to leave the time of 
acting discretionary with them. year after year, they, therefore, delay- 
ed the exercise of this pnwcr ; ard though they were solicited to attend 
to this important mxtter, they refused to do it. Now they were prosecu- 
ting a system, which, after so lono. a delay, had been established, and he 
hoped that hereafter progress might be made, in such manner as may 
answer near!y all objections. Rut he liked the words of the amendment 
of the gentleman f7om the county of Philadelphia, because they left noth- 
ing discretionary. to the legislature The report of the committee did not 
fully meet his views on this point. The committee had retained the 
discretionary words of the old constitution, which he wished to see modi- 
fied in this respect. J-le agreed tlmt it would bc a slight rrbuke to adopt 
the word ‘* immediate ;” hut it woultl indicate the will of t,he people that 
the subject should be immediately acted upou, and that it had been too 
long neglected. 

The proposition of the gentlernan from Susquehanna, though it might 
have the merit of brevitv and of beautiful ein1r;licit.v. was deficient. inas- 
&uch as it did not pro&e that the legislatur; sh&id act promptly and 
immediately on tllc subject. ‘I’l~e proposition of the gentlem:m from 
Susquehanna was neither manc!ato.ry nor explicit. ‘rt7e present system 
ot scl~ool educatinn was weak and 171 some respects, faulty, and should it 
be ovcrtbrnwu, there was no provision in the constitution which would 
make it the imperative duty of the legislature to re.establish it on a firmer 
foundation, thl)!lgh it was u77tloubtedly the general wish of the people 
that thk should be done. The pro%oos of this Constitution would not 
be attended to any more than the Ihrmcr wele, unless there was a specific 
and mandatory clause on the suI,jcct. He could wish some alteration of 
the words 1‘ at the pi7Mic expense.” That phrase was not sufficiently 
definite. He would rather say, at the expense of the conrmonwenlth, or 
at the expense of the several countries or the state. We might make each 
cotiuty educalc its rlliltlre77 at the charge of the county. Ile wished the 
commonwealth to do it, no matter whenre soevcr the fr7n:!s were drawn 
from. With respect to t11e trac}!iug of German and English in the 
schools, he was of opinion th:it it would be detrimental to the Germans 
0 lewh them in that langu:qq. 

c, 

Most of the enlightrned Germans had 
given up all desite of perpetuating tlie German la~:guage. The German 

eople generally, throughout the state, have co7nc to the conclusion that 
it would be bettrr for them to learn E77plisil and to teach it to their chil- 
dren. Those of tlxm who spoke bolh English and German preferred to 
use the English, and their clergymen preached in that lan,nuage. The 
German was always learned by their ebildren fast enough. l’heir object 
was to teach them English. A mere Grrman education would be of very 
little value to them, unless they read the books containing the German 
literature and science. But these books they had not. Few of them 
were in the country and few or none were imported. The German lan- 
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guage, therefore, would be the medium of no information to them. 
There might be a few old plays and novels in German which were in the 
country ; but there was nothing substantial and uselul fol practical pur- 
poses to be reached by them through the German language. They had, 
also the Bible and hymn book in German, and nothing else. Their Ger- 
mau would be of little use to them, uuless they imported some German 
works. B\lt, in obtaining a knowledge of English they brought within 
their reach every thing which could qualify them to become active and 
useful members of society. He would prefer that the clause should end 
with the words 6‘ at the expense of the commonwealth.” 

Mr. DICRKT said, the language of the amendment under consideration 
was imperative on the legislature. It said that 16 the legislature shall 
provide by law for the education of all the children and youth of this 
commonwealth. ‘.lXe effect of the proposition of the gentlemao from the 
county of Philadelphia will be to require the legislature to establish 
German and English schools, in each school district. Here, at present, 
the school system is not enforced on the people. It is left for their 
voluntary acceptance, if they please to take it. It is in the power of the 
people to say whether they will have schools or not. But by the adop- 
tion of either of the amendments, you interfere with the present school 
system and require the legislature, even without the assent of the people, 
and whether they want the schools or not, to establish them, in each 
school district, and tax the people of the tlistrict for their maintenance. 
This might have a very prejudicial eftkct on the school system, as it , 
would, in some cases, disgust the people with it. The present system 
operated on the non-accepting districts as a premium to induce their 
acceptance of the schools ; however the fund remains in the treasury 
until they have accepted the system. It remains in the treasury subject 
to their adoption of the scheme, in application to themselves. It was left 
with the people to say whether they would adopt the present system or 
not, and, if they did, the funds raised on the part of the commonwealth, 
for the purpose, remained in the treasury, where it is accumulating for 
their benefit, in case they should ever consent to receive it together with 
the system. The provision now proposed, completely overthrows this 
system, by making it imperative on the legislature to establish schools, 
whether the people choose to have them or not to have them. Now, in 
Chester county, the society of the Friends prefer to educate their own 
children, to receiving the system offered to them by the state. These 
people would certainly prefer that the system should be left voluntary. 
In the German districts, schools were much wanted, but the people in 
those districts preferred that the system should be left to their own 
acceptance or rejection. If we ever espect to root deeply this system in 
the affections of the people, we must make the system voluntary,-entire- 
ly so. But if we force it upon the people, it will be taken with an ill 
grace, and will be made use of, if used at all, with reluctance and suspi- 
cion. There were now two hundred non-accepting districts; but all 
would very soon accept, if left to themselves, without any compulsory 
interposition on the part of the legislature. But it woulrl not be well to 
force the school system upon them until they were prepared for it. Such 
a course would, as he greatly feared, interfere with the progress, now 
very successful, of the present school system. 
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Mr. B~owru, of tile county of Philadelphia wonId, he said, ask OIE 
questiou of his coliengue, (Mr. Ingersoll.) He wished to know what 
was to be the construclion of the amenc!lnent. The sc!~ools are to be estab- 
lished, “ as by law shall he provided.” Did this leave it opt‘onal with 
the people of the several school districts whether to have German or 
English schools ? All persm~s, l.he amendment prwi2es, sllali be iustroct- 
etl at these seiiools in German or Euglish. Ilow was ii intended to 
carry out this pro~iisioii 1 Were Ehc Iie:>ple concerned, 0:’ 1vere llle legis- 
latuA, to decide whether tlic s&001, in 3 particular district, should be 
condnctetl in Germxn or Eu~lis11 1 Or were the German ~cliools to be 
taught in the Gtwrr:m districts ~IICI not. the Eu~:iish : or were both lan- 
guages to Ix: taught ill scpar,ltc. J cchools, in ea& district ? if ouly one 
language was to Lx: taught it moultl m&e the disparity grca:er t!ion ever. 
He sl~oul~l vote u$nst tllc amendment in any case. 

Mr. Fonwnnn cw!d rmt vote for the amenAnent to the amendment, 
because, wilen !ie came to rompare it with the report of t!?c committee, it 
became apparcn! to him, as he thOlJfht ii, must to ever.y ge~~tlen;:m, that it 
did not even mert tl~e views and rome up to tile purposes intendec! by 
the gentleman from Susqtieban~~a Ilimself, so well as the report of the 
committee, anie:ded a3 ha5 bee3 Slig!<CStCd. He hoped. therefore, 
that it woultI not bc adopt,ed, because it would not be of SIJC\I valnr to the 
community at large, in his opinion, as the amendment contained in the 
report of the committee. 

With re03rtl~ to the amendment of the gentleman from the county of 
Philadelph%, (Mr. Ixgersoli) he was exceedinnlv @set1 to hear it pro- 
posed, and when it wn:i first presented, Ire must&y, Ihat he was slrongly 
inclined to favor it. I-lc thought at first, tl!at he ~~~ultl see some force in 
the remarks of those gentlenleu, who supported it ; but after the very able 
ant1 interesting c!iscussion which we I~ave had, he had come to the con- 
cl\lsion that it would be better to reject it, and for these reasnna : ln the 
first place, me may by it derange the present system of instruction. This 
amendment contemplates the establishment immediately of a system of 
education. Now it appeared to him tllat this might disturb and derange 
the esistiwg system 01’ public instrwtion, and if lhe views of the gentle- 
man from Hwve:., were c.orrect, as lie had no doubt. they were, it certainly 
WOUld. By the present school lxw, it is left voluntary with the people 
whether lhev would adojlt or reject the scliool system ;:I their partic&r 
school districts. I3ct if this amkndment is utlr!pretl, the legislature of the 
comiiionwe,ilth will not 0ul.y bc c~om~~elled to adopt it, but the people 
will be cowtrained to carry it into cffwt. 

Another suggestion he woulti make as being worthy of consideration. 
The gentlemall’s amendment Iraves this matter of instruction in the Eng 
lisb or the German languages to the legislature or to the school directors. 
This matter with him Ilt:d great force. ‘Ile amendment dl:es not say 
the chi!dren shall be instructed in the English or German, in the djl-Terent 
sohool districts, but leaves the whole matter with the legisiature or the 
school directors. 

Now, he did not suppose that the gentleman meant to have schooIs 
for the education of children in both languages wherever there were per- 
sons who spoke both languages. Because, if this was the gent!cnian’s. 
intention, he apprehended that it never could be carried into effect in 
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many of the counties. The citizens of the county would not suffer, 
because they wonId not put the slate to this expense for a thing so use- 
less. ‘I’ll:! pral:tice has been urlder the la,.v tn have 111 3 schools in that 
languaq+. in which there is a great majority nf the peranns of the district. 
And in counties where the tlilferent classes were about equally divided, 
schools have been, established in both languages. But, as he nnd(Jrstood 
the nmenrlmc:n:, it was to be left to the lqislatnre or the school directors, 
to dc:+le $vvl!et!lcr the instruction was to be in English or German. His 
objection, therefor:>, to the amendment was tllis, that ill every place where 
any persljn waq tle4rous of learning the G(!rman lnn~nsge, the public 
must provide for hi-j being taugilt, no matter how much the people of that 
district may be opposed to that kind of instruction. 

Now there is no distriminntion in the report of t!!e committee in regard 
to the l:tnnuage in which children are to Ije taught. ‘I’hat is left to the 
wisdom o? the le.gis!atare and the school tlirectors of the districts, acting 
under the i,nmedlate direction of the peciple of tile districts. As the legis- 
lature has done so much in carrying out this system of education even 
contrary to the section of the constitution, he thoopht it might safely be 
entrusted with carrying out these details. He did not see chat we could 
gain any tlli:lg in inser5ng these two langnap in thz cons:itution a- being 
entitled to public favor, when the principle is recognize,1 under our pre- 
sent law, and both languages are taught at the diacretio:l of the people of 
the county. It seemed to him that w 3 were not ,callrd npon here to 
&tablish a system of public instruction, but merely 17 reco@ze a plan of 
education already in existence and in the full tide of operation. It is not 
proposed t!iat we should modify the system, hut lo rxtencl one! encourage it, 
that it map he carried out to reach every citizen of t!le commonwealth. 
He did n(lt suppose that any c-rustitutitrnal pruvisi:m would build LIP any 
system of instru~,tiou. You may amend the constitation as you mill and 
legislate as yen please, but if the people do not carrv it out, it is of no 
avail. ‘l’he srstem of rducation which is IlGW in e?;istence. was estab-. 
<shed some years’ ago, and it met with some considerable o;,p.osition, and, 
was in part repelled by the people. Since, it has been amended and is 
now malting its way,- becoming popular and gaining in favor with the 
people every day. 1 hen, he would ask, if it was no!. best to recognize 
this system, and commit the whole of the details to the wisdom of the 
legislature. 

Mr. SIWTII, of Centre, said he supposed it would be recollected by- 
many present, that at the commencement of this svstcm of education,. 
now’in eristencc, it met with considerable objection III many of the coun- 
ties of this commonwealth. It was with the utmost difficulty that it was 
established in many of the districts, and few were found who were the 
advocates of the system that did not feel the efrect of this hostility to it 
in some way or other. Time, however, has eradicated from the minds 
of the people the prejudices they had against it, and it is now smoothly 
and quietly winning its way into the favor of the whole people of the 
commonwealth. We ought to be very careful, therefore, in the establish-, 
ment of our fundamental law, not to introduce any thing which would, 
have a tendency to confuse our present system, or lead to its reorgani-. 
zation, for fear of getting up in the minds of the people a prejudice against 
it. The law of 1836 has had the effect to remove many of the prejudices. 

1 

I 
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against the system, and many of the non-accepting districts have come in 
and accepted the system, and he helievetl our bvst plan would be to let 
the system work its way into public favor as at present existing. In 
relation to inserting both the English and tZe German languages in the 
consiitution. he thought it wholly unnecessary. In the county where he 
resided, there was a considerable number of persons of German descent, 
and iu th:it county we have both .English and German schools, estahlish- 
ed in pursuance ;f the wishes of the people of the district. 

Now, he considered that the same construction ought to he given to the 
lam in ever>- coul:ty situated as Centre county was, aud that being the 
case he could see no necessity for the adoption of the amendment of the 
gentleman from the county of Philadelphia. The people have this power 
in their own hands in relation to the kind of schools which they will have, 
because they can elrct their school directors with that view. Kow he 
believed the hetttxr plan would be to adopt a proposition, something like 
this : ‘6 The legislature shall, as soon as conveniently may be, provide hv 
law, for the establishment of schools throughout the state”--lcaring it 
with the legislature to make such provisions as to them shall seem right 
and proper. He would make it imperative upon the legislature to estab- 
lish or rather to keep up the system, but would then leave it to work its 
way with the people as it was now doing, Ile hoi>ed to see the day 
when it would be uuiversally adopted, but at the same time, we ought to 
be cautious how we make imperalivu provisions, lest we raise up greater 
objections to Ihe systetn thsll llave heretofore existptl. ‘rhe system isnow 
rapic!ly gai:ling ground, and if me act wisely and carefully, it 1) ill still 
continue to gain $ountl ; but if we inwrt in the constitution SDII~L~ obliga- 

tory Claude, you will rause the people to rise up ag;iinst it, aud we will 
lose ail at one bioiv that we have gained in years. IIe would merely 
make provision that the legislature should establish a system of education, 
and he would le:ive t!lem to carry it out as they might t!link best, because 
they can consult the interests oi their constituents I?O!II time to time, and 
be better j ndges of what deta& are necrssary than we :Ire. 

As to the two amendments, he would preti 7 that of rhe gentleman from 
Susqueh;~nna, to that of the gent.leman from the county of I’hiladelplCa, 
because it was the sl:or!est,, and came nearest to his views of the two, hut 
he prel’ercd tile report of the commitlee to both, striking out ail after the 
word ‘& state” in the second line. His only ollject was to see the present 
system carried nut, and he hoped nothing would he adopted which vvould 
have a tendency to injure or destroy it. 

Mr. UE:~FORD said, from the amendments which had bren offered, and 
the discussinn which lras been had on the subject, it was evident that a 
great anxiety was felt on the subject lif education. The subject was one 
of the greatest impor!ance to the people of the commonwealih, and it sys- 
tem has been built up with much care and difficulty, and it now helloves’. 
us to move cautiously in malting amendments to the constitution on this 
subject. He was the flicnd of education at the public expense, and 
while he felt the great importance of having a constitutional provision on 
the suhjkct, he should have strong objections to introducing into the con- 
stitution any provision which would he oh,jected to by that portion of the 
citizens of our commonwealth who were opposed to our present school 
law. He believed that law was suflicient to answer our purposes at pre- 
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sent, and he thought our true policy would be to support, uphold, and 
improve it as the circum5tances of the case may demand. ‘I’he whole 
matter ought now to be left with the people to work its way and gain favor 
by time. There WM no danger of the people, but what they will do 
right. Our course is onward, the spirit of intelligence is ahroad, and 
education will soon be hrought to every man’s door. I-Ie could see no 
necessity for making this provision in the constitution, as the lee.islature 
had full power and control of the whole subject, and will no doibt do it 
the ample5 t justice. 

He also coasidered the amendment of the gentleman from the county 
of Philadelphia as ob.jectionable, iu the first place, because it provided for 
the education of all persons in the commonwealth at public ex,pense, and 
he considered it improper to have any provision in the constitntmn iu rela- 
tion to any languages iu mhlch the chi!dreu were to be taught, as this 
whole matter belonged to the legi5latare. 

He objected also to the amendment of t!le gentleman from Susquehanna. 
Tn short he was a conservative in relation to this matter, or very nearly 
so. He believed we would gain but little in changing the old coustitution 
in this particular, and rather than depart so ik from it he would retain 
the old provkion, striking out the word “ poor.” He did not know that 
he should have any objection to the amendment euggestcd by the gentle- 
man from Bucl~, (Mr. Jenks) because it left the whole of the details to 
the discretion of the legislature. He should, therefore, voie against both 
the pending amendments, and against the report of the committee. 

Mr. SILL said there was one principle in the amendment of the gen- 
tleman flom the coilnty of Philadelphia, and also in the amcntlment of 
the geutlemau from Sasquehanua, which he thought of very great impor- 
tance, and which would go, in his opinion, to derange the principles on 
which common schools were established, not only in this commonwealth, 
but in every country where they have been established. 

What class of persous in every state and every community have been 
proposed to be beutfitcd 5~ these schools. It is children, and it is, and 
ought to be confinrd to children. He believed the system of comtnon 
school educaCon originetetl in Prusia. At least it was brought to such 
perfection there that it recommended itself to every civilized community, 
and in that country, t.!le age of the persons taught in those scl~ools is limi- 
ted from five to slxtecu years. In the state of New York, where the 
common school system has been in operatiou sotne time, he believed there 
was a limit of tile pge of the scholars, and be believed they were not to 
exceed sixteen years. 

Now he apprehended that there was a substantial reason for confining 
this system of education to children. Upon what principle is it that the 
public at large is called upon to contribute funds for the support of these 
schools. It is because it is necessary for the welfare of the children of 
the commonwealth ; and because they are altogether incapable of prosi- 
ding education for themsclres. Then because they are incapable of making 
this provision for themselves, it becomes the duty of parents to malie it, 
and if the parents do not attend to it, it becomes the duty of the govern- 
ment, as far as is in its power, to provide for the wants ofthat class of the 
community who are incapable of providing for their own wants. But. sir, 
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this prinriple does not apply to adults. Supp~2 a mati of twenty-one 
years of aqe is unedurated. IS he to be etiucatc::~ nt l)t~!)iic expense on this 
principle 1 Not at all. IIe is able lo provirlc I;ir Irimse!f. The same 
reasou does not exist, that the pn!>lic should provide ior his education as 
for the children. Therefore, persons who have arrived at the a!ge of 
m:nihood, ought not, iu his opinion, to be atlrnitirtl ill?fJ these sc11oo1s, 

unless on some particular occasion. 
Now it seemed to I)c admitted by every gcutle!~~~~n 011 t!lis C9or, t,hat 

great crellit was tlue tlic l,rcsent se~ii -*‘!Yv of’ t.l!t~ co~:~til!):l:veal!!~, for the 
escrtiona which he had m::tle, autl iu fact, he b?liext 1, that 2 great deal 
of t!le l,rcsent prosperity of the system, wit5 orviii:: t:) i.liC exFr:ious Of that 
geiliirwall. huv suggestion from that ofh(,er, tlwrt-fc:ro, lie :tpprclrended 
would he entit!cd to I!LC coi;siileration of the cosvci::ion. IIe therefore 
begged leave to caii t!re attrrntinu of t!le conveution to t11~ fo!!o;vit:g remarks 
of that gPntieina11 oil tiiis su!?jeet, iu the rcl;ort laid on our table : 

“ B most serious defect of the present law, is th2 admissibility of all 
ages, without esccptio::, inlo tllc sctloo~s. During the fir,+1 years of the 
syslcln. wllell the s:r:!lw!s wore few and not well r~gulilted, this evil 
was scarceiv perch-find, lrut it is IloW, and will anuually lie more felt, till 
the proper remedy be apj~lied.” 

After some farther reularl;s on this subject, he comes to this conclu- 
sion : 

“ It is therefore suggested, that abaolutc admissibility be limited to 
persons betwecu five a!id sixteen years of age. miih di5cretiouacy power 
in directors to admit persons over that age rnh~n circums:::uces demand it. 
‘i’hct object of the SJ ‘stem is not the education of i~uoraut adults. but of 
the rising gcner~tiou.” 

Nom it will be perceived if this a:nendment is atl~lptcd, these sugges- 
tiOilS wil! be eutirelv disreg:wtletl. If he recollccied ri~:litiy, the aiueud- 
nreut rcatl that ail persons shall be admitted to t!ieae &l:ools. If there 
be a constituiional provisiou that all pcrsous slut11 be atimitted into these 
schools, mill it bo compete:lt for the legislat.ure to limit the ages of those 
who arc to atteiid . , anti will it no1 make a great tliffictrl1.y in couducting 
the scl1oola. Ilc 11ad himself seen something of t!le c!ii:ct of this system 
and of its operatious, aad 11e had also secii the c!iXctil:v w!:ich existed on 
this s~ibjcct. ht. presetit there was no limit.,itioit as to age, and IIC: had 
liaom~~ where sc!~~~ola had been npeued. and w;tere yo:ln;: ;nS:n more than 
twenty-one: yc;trs of age, anti yoll”g 111e:1 wlto were p::rl>ctly able to 
prowle E)r their owu education, had present(!tl tl~c~nselvcs and claimed 
to bc ndmittctl into these s~‘hoo!s, and were a:!miited. It was thought by 
the school directors that this was not accordin!; to the spirit of t!le law, 
but they considered that they had no right to rxciatle any one. 

Now he berged to be uuderstood as trot prol)nsiug to the convention 
k, m&-e any limitation as to age, but he did object, and he tltought it 
clearly x11d strongly oh,jectiooable to admit a provisiun iuto the coustitu- 
tion which woul~l lnolubit the legislature from making suc!t provision in 
future, if’ it should be deemed expedient. 

Mr. INGEIISOLL. It does not so prohibit the legislature. 
Mr. SILL That was the construction he had placed upon it. The 

provision was that the legislature should provide to have all persons 
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instructed at public expense. Now, he might be mistaken, hct it struck . 
him, that if this provision was adopted, no limit co:~ltl be made to the 
age of children, hecanse the constikution said, that all persons shall be 
tanght at the public expense. The same reason applied to the amend- 
ment to the amendment, submiued by the gentleman from Srlsquahanna. 
It provided that all children :mti your.l-I shall be taught. Now, he thought 
it unnecessary to go farther than to say that ihe cllildren of lhe common- 
Wea!th, s!lall be twght at the pul~lic expen-e. 

‘I‘hc old cnnstilntion contained the word childrrn, but it ~1s:) contained 
die word poor as connecled with it. ‘l’llat is, that poor chi!drc:l shall be 
taught gratis. That was for4 to !be nbjectionahie. ‘I’lrc;i no distinction 
of chsses sbonld be made, because it 1,:;s been found IlOt t.o pro:lnce the 
effect intended by it. It had been fonncl, as he was informed, that the 
nnmber of children in the new schools, had increased, about fifty per 
cent. 

Now, the reason of this, was not that the constitution did not 
provide that all should be taught, because the conz&tntlon remained the 
satne. But,, under the old constitution and 13~3, formerly enacted under 
it, provision was only made for teaching the poor children, the parents of 
all other childran defraying the expenses of Iheir education, if they gave 
them any. Well, sir, under tllis provision, there \rere hundreds of 
thousands of parent:;, who fro:n feelings, whether improper or not, he 
was not disposed to say, but who from some f&ing, were unwilling to 
avail themselrcs of the benefit of lhe law, illld send their children to 
school as paupci-s. Tlii8 provision, tlien, tlid not eKect the object inten- 
ded to b:: e&ted. It did not suit the spirit of the people, to be divided 
into classes, one portion to be consitlcred poor and another portion rich. 
And, t!lis was the reason why in the amendment of Ihe committee, it was 
left so as to en~hracc a11 persons. It tlirects the IeqiJature to provide for 
the education of all children -not :dLJllS. but all ct;i!dren, the c!lildren of 
the rich as well as the poor, thus n.lal;illg no distincrions in classes. The 
object of the committee being to direct Ihe legislalme lo make provision 
that all the c!liidren of the COlnnl~Jn\~edth, Sh~Llk! be tanght ill tkie 
sCllools. 

Be would! be far from having any thin g oi,ligat,,ry on the people in 
the conrGt:ltion on this subject, and hc wooltl confine it to no i’articular 
1 ang:lages , . antI be never knew that any c!irect,ioo had been. given to the 
school law, in any of tile counties, than that it was to provule for educa- 
ting the children 111 such 1ang11agc as the people saw fit, until he heard 
it on tllis floor, and if this was the case, that such a construction had been 
given to this law, htl wonld have the fiflii article provide: that 110 consttuc- 

lion should be given to the law which woald prevent the school directors 
from giving instruction in any langoage they pleased, and shoJd agree 
upon. For these reasons he was opposed, both to the amendment of the 
gentleman frown the county of Philadelphia and the amendment of the 
gent!eman from Susquehanna. 

Mr. BOIWAM was apprehensive that the amendments were not cal- 
culated to produce any good results , as he was fearfnl that they might 
iuter;tire with the system already in operation. It is now hcginning to 
be popnlar, and in many parts of the country where serious objections 
were made to it, the people were beginning to adopt the system. In the 
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county in which he resided, the people were very sensitive on 
this subject. Many of the distrks have now accep\etl of the system, 
but some have heltl to the old system. Now, this, he thought, was US it 
should be. Ijo thought it ought to be left with t!te people of each district, 
to do as they thiul; best,. 

The people do not like to be coerced into any tnztter, and it was 
infringing upon their rights and liberties. to do so. Now, in the town- 
ship tn which he resided, to the best of his knomeldge, there were but 
three or four English famiiies, all the rest being German or of German 
descent, and he did not I<no\v that there was a single Germ:m school in 
the whole township. The Germans tltere, send tlteir chiidren to English 
schools, and he never had heard tltetn complain on acrount of tliJt having 

the privilege of educating their children in whatever way they thought 
proper. In fact, they newr knew, that tltey were proltibited, by (he school 
law, from having their children educated in such tnantier as to them 
seemed best. This matter sltould be loft open, and he believed Ihe legis- 
lature would always provide that the education of children should be in 
such \vay as the people of the districts thought most suitable to their 
Wallts, for the purpose of promoting their welfare in society. He viewed 
the amendment of the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, as 
altogether unnwessary, and as calculated to agitate the public mind and 
cause objections to be to made to the constitmion. Hethought we should 
be very cautious in not inserting any thing in the constitution which is 
objectionable to the people. It appeared lo him, that if ire would take the 
first part of tlte section in the old constitution, omiting that part in relation 
to the poor being t;tught gratis, th;~t it \~ou!d he more acceptable to the 
people than auy lhittg else. It WOllhi then read &* the legislitlure shall, as 
soon as conveniently may he, provide, by law, for the establishmeut of 
schools thronghwt the state.” 

He thought this wo111d he altltogether satisfactory, and would leave the 
matter in a situation not at all liable to objectiotts. ‘rhts would enable the 
legislature to go on and improve our present systetn J’rom time to time, in 
such manner as most to protnrtte the p:thlic guod, and general welfare 
of the ~mq~k? Ol‘ the t~JllllllO~l\~~~~~~~l. With Il~ese views he should vote 
agatnst all the amendtnenta, and endeavor to get hack to the old con- 
stitution, merely maliitie the alteration therein, which he last men- 
tioned. 

Mr. I~G-K~s~I,L said, as he was desirous of having the amendment as 
perfect as po4Fible ; and believing the suggestion ot the gentletnan from 
Bedford, (Mr. Cline) to be an intproocmeul, he would swept of it, as a 
modificition. ‘I’fiis urttendtrtent would then read as follows : 

“The legislature shall provide for the itnmediate establishment of 
common schools in schooi districts, wherein all persons may receive 
instruction, at the expcttse of the commonwealth .” 

He should prefer himself to say at the expense of the state, but that 
was a mere matter of verbia,ge, he would allow it to go as it stood. He 
was disposed to ingr~~tiare ins amendment into the good graces of gentle- 
men by accepting of all amendtnents which he could bring himself to 
concede to, and consequently he had thus modified his amendment, and 
now he would beg lhe indulgence of the committee, for a few moments, 
while he rep!ied to some of the o!ljections which 1~dd been made to it. 
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On this important question, the committee has been addressed by several 
members, some of whom, he believed, had not addressed the committee 
before, and he was free to say, that he had heardevery one with pleasure, 
those who opposed his amendment, quite as much as the few who had 
seconded him. 

Even his colleague (Mr. Martin) he was not sorry to hear him speak- 
ing on this subject ; and he hoped he would yet get that gentleman’s vote, 
which would be worth as much, if not more, than his speech was against 
it. 

‘This was a suhjcct of the utmost importance, and forobvious reasons, 
he thought some such amendment as this ought to be adopted. Ile had, 
therefore, brought it forward, and would now give the committee his 
reasons for submitting it, and would then leave it to those who felt an 
interest in the subject, for he had no local imerest in it, trusting that 
they wo\lld take it up and support it, and modify it, if need be, in 
such manner, as to give the community at large, the beuefit of some 
such all important f~~ndarnental provision. 

Sir, how does the matter of education now stand 1 In this constitu- 
tion which is now neat fifty years of age, there was what he supposed 
might be taken as an injunction, 3 mandaiory injunction, that as soon as 
conveniently may bc, the legislature shall provide a system of general 
education. Well every body knows, that, of the fatty-seven years which 
have elapsed since, he supposed he spoke within bounds when he said 
that forty-three or forty-four, passed by and nothing was done. It was 
in vain too, to talk of public sentiment. cotning from this county, or that 
county, urging it on, for the fact was, that one individual, aud he honored 
that individual, greatly for it, such a man as Governor Wolf, stirred up 
the community at large, to the shameful sense of their negligence of this 
all important obligation, which was restiny II~OII them, and his suscessor, 
as the governor of the state, together with a few others in office, have 
carried out the system in the state to what it now is. A few individuals, 
high in office, bringing to bear their oficial influence, as well as their 
personal popularity, have stirred up the people and the legislature, 
and efIected all that has been effected withiu a few years past. 

Now, this was the first fact which he had laid down, and his logic 
should consist of a few simple f;lcts, to which he should proceed step by 
step. ‘I’lte fact is, that there was a constitutional mandate on this sub- 
ject, which had been utterly disregarded by the leyislature for about 
forty years, until a few individuals, in high and responsible situations, deter- 
mined to act in the matter themselves, by nflirial and executive intluence, 
until they succeeded in callin, p the public attention to the monstrous fact, 
that there were, a few ye,irs ago, near four hundred thousand uneducated 
children in this commonwealth ; a state of things not to be laid at the 
door of any other state in the Union, unless it be some of those states 
we are in the habit of speaking of here, in a very slight manner. Cer- 
taiuly a state of things not to be itnputed to any of the northern or 
eastern states. 

’ 

This fact was brought to light, and what was the reason for the exist- 
ence of this fact ? One reason might have existed in the constitution, but 
he apprehended that a main reason was, that in every thing which was a 
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rubject of controversy, the prejudices of the diRerent classes of the com- 
munity were appealed to. 

The community in Pennsylvania is unlike any other community, in 
any o&her atate. It is made up of two classes of people, totally different; 
and in fact, in some respects, almost hostile to each other; for it is in vain 
to conceal this, and s;fy it is not so, hecause the remarks of the gentleman 
from Indiana, in i-elanon to lhis bei?g a governor malting propositibn, and 
those of the gentlemeo from Franklm, that the Scotch Irish were exclu- 
ded entirely from the gubei oatorial chair, proved it, if proof was wanting. 

It was perfectly obvious thnt there are prejudices, that there are feel- 
ings, and a line of demarcation almost amounting to popular hostility. 
In a word. tile one-thilcl of the population of Pcnnsylvauia, being German, 
did not choose 10 be educated, because they were obliged to be educated 
by their masters. and bemuse they were obliged to be educated in a 
language they did not relish, and conseqnent.ly the childien of our 
state have not received that education which they ought to have 
received. 

Sir, in lhis I appeal to no German popularity. I feel as I oug!it to 
feel towards the @rrnal population, but 1 have said nothing eulogistic of 
them, whatever others may have said or thought. 1 treat the matter with 
perfect fairness-it is my desire so to do. 

I did nqt say d~at statesmen take up this matter at all with any view to 
make or uumake a governor, or with sny other object in view than the 
public good. And, for myself, I can assure the gentleman from Franklin, 
(Mr. Dunlop) that I would rather he connrcted with solid improvements 
of this kind in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, than I would be made 
the governor of the st+e three times over. 
on the subject. 

This is rrly sincere feeling 

Some years !go when a German governor, who nom lives at Willinms- 
port, ,was on 111 the city of Philaddlphia-at the time IA Fayette was 
passing through-1 heard a gentlemao say, that he had suggested what he 
had previonsiv by letter suggested to me, in reference to the German 
language, and thaw Ihe Governor assured him that he dloug!it otherwise 
-that he wishcrl the German language to be merged, arrd that he 
saw no necFs>ity for keeping up double schools. 

I cau mvsrlf bear testimony to this fact. It was at that time that my 
mind was-first bronght to the co!lsideration of this suhjert, awl, af’ier I 
had conversed freely with Rlr. Duponreau, nry opiuioxs were matured * 
to a certain result. And 1 think that the reason why the least educated 
portion of the st:ite consists ol a population of a peculiar descent, is Ihat 
they do not choose to be educated untlcr the tuition of oihels not of their 
own nation. 

Now. with all this, is there any occasion to disguise tlrc fact that the 
Seoteh Irish feeliug to the Germans is not altogether of the most friendly 
character. Petmit me here to st,lte. however, that the gerltlemau from 
the county of Franklin, (%lr. Dunlop) if I am not mist&en, was 
wrong in the complaint which he ulade, that illjustice had Lern done 
to the Scotch Irish, by the people of German drsceut. 01’ the eisht 
governors which the state of Pennq lvania has had, five have been &r- 
mans-and at 1eJst two or three Scotch Irish (as governors !iaue and 
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Findley)-a very fair proportion, I should think, when tskrn in compari- 
son with their relative weight in the comlnonwedth. ‘I’he charge of 
injustice imputed IO the Germans, in contr:ldistinction lo the Sc:)tch Irish, 
has not, 1 think, heen srlstaiue(l. Then yen have a constillltional pro- 
vision on this su!!ject of etlncatinn, which 11:~s been utterly iieglecte:l for 
the space of ftjrty ye::r:;. You 11avc at 13it pt the anxious an!1 m:mly 
interpr~sition of tile ehecut,ive of the state, tlntil it 5eco:nes (1 &I nnt speak 
invidiously, :lntl I thank C:ntl for it) a I’;lrt of tile popularity ofany rrorer- 
nor, or 0F anV cxn~!i;lnte for th.rt office. It 11x.5 bccom~: o;le ol: his 
holds on pu’~lic opinion, and tire resirit h:ls been, that m:~ch g!::~oJ has 
beene&cted within the lxt few years. Ilnt ui!til it became so, nothing at 
all was done ; an:1 the re:wm w:is ttixt this r.iklienl line of tl~mwxtion 

was drawn htVe<:n all tl1e clu5ses of oilr ptrop!ti. One thid or them 

beinq of a ccrt:lin descent, ant1 the others of auothcr descent, ;:u:l there 
being a n:ttur;l fecliq of’ not the most coiiciliatorv kintl, between per- 
sons who do not spca!r the same lan~un~e, tile Germ:i:w c!id not choose 
to bc educated under the sllperilite.lllerlc!e of t!lr Engiish. 13ut this 
is no reason why they may not as well be cducaiutl in their own 
language. 

Mr. DC~WP xiied leave lo esplxin. Me did not intend. !ie said, 
to assert tilat ii:,juslii.c had herclofore been c?outt to lhe S2otch Irish-nor 
did he intend to inti;n:l:.c: t,lint, a::y injustic.. ‘1 was now being done to them, 
so far SJ reraded t,ii:lt portion 0T our population mllir:ll W;LS called Ger- 
man ; l~ecause it wvo~i!d he rec~illr~~:etl 111~1 he had d~stinc~lv pt;lt4, that 
the Germ:ln po;>ulz!io!i tlcp!orcd the state of I.!linqs existing iu this com- 
monwCa!ili, as rni~cli :16 it w1s dc,pioic4 hy tiic 81:n:ch Xrisll tliemselves. 
III? well knew tht nil the inte!li<ent Germans in t!:c co:ititry would 
del’lore very muzll tlrxt me shoultl ho Iiildcr 6b~ ,..e niJces%itp 01’ scalecting 
none 1~31 a Gprmdn to be tlic goverur)r of I’eniis:,;!vnuia-fis mu211 3s r.hey 
deplowd that tll<:r,: al:r)u!(i !)e so cwislxlt an ai~pe:11 E,r tlleir naiion;llity. 
EIe did not !tn:);v th.lt any injastic:e Il:id !IWII (I,>IIz, but he Ixlisve l’that ,L 
such wolllLl he tile cr~~~Cqwi~ce, if t112 &-:jires of som3 pf~!itil~nl tiema- 

gog”es crdtl II,- s:ltisIh . “-4 ‘I’llis was the extent of 1~11: i&x he hail in:wided 
to express. 

Mr. Ii.c~rt6oLL resumed. l’his the:1, Mr. Ch:~irtnan, is the evil com- 
plained of. wh;it ?;!IOLI~C~ b:: tile rcinctly ? Awording to my i&a. it is 
this- that we si:x~ttI 1:0t do exactly :h;it which some ten or tweive of 
these ;:ca~!r~xen {vi10 x(j~~rovc tlie :m:endmellt wiiich 1 hve sllblxitted, 
think bcs; to hc tlo:::~-!. h.11 is to s.~y, iil;!t we siwwlJ nnt leers I!IC matter 

optioilal will1 lllc!c~~~is!aElrre. ‘B’l~e l,hilwol>hy of my umendrrient c~>iisi6te 

in tiijs-?h;lt it cwi~;~eis imnictliatit action ou the l)art of tile 1cgiel:rture by 
such enaciments ;is ti!ey m:*p think proper; and lucre is an :3:15.\vcr at 

o*i(*c ti) tjle o!~jriciioiis oi‘ the genllem:tn i’roni the coun!v of Erie, (Mr. 
Sill) wlm has jusl. t Lk::u Iii< seat- th.,t is to say, that while t!lo legwl~~ture 
are tC bC Coi~:p~-!!ie~l t0 :;ct in the premiwi librtliwilll, t!leJJ are still to 

act csxctly as tl,ey think prop”. lirit l!ly are to pwss forxtr(l lhe 
cause of edui~;!li;):l. illl p~iso~~s, maie and lem31c, arc! to be edw:lleti, but 

if the lrpi~l:\lure w:‘re to say that 11:) !xr~ons sh:tll go to school after rhe 
age Of fittee: yC:ws. except in certain cases, so be it. I (I0 ilOt propose 
any interfercllw t!IC;C. My i)roj>nsition is exaclly that which has Ibeen 
made by the sccrelary of the common\\.ez!tii. The le$slature ri2z:st act, 
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but the mode of action is left entirely at large to them-that is to say, 
they are to give the option to each community according to the predomi- 
nance of the population in that district-to do as they please, to say 
whether it shall he a German or an English school, or whether there 
shall be IIO school at all ; becaose the legislature is not to impose a school 
upon a district, if the people do not desire to h?ve auy school at all. The 
legislature is to provide by law, such inducements to the people to accept a 
school as they think proper, according to their preference ; and if the 
people desire no school at Al. I suppnse it wvlmld be optional with them 
to have none. Of this one thing, however, E am sure, that, under my 
amendment, the legislature must act eff%ently, and fortliwit!l, throughout 
the commonwealth. I am aware that my view of the matter necessarily 
suffers by the irolalion of this section ; but I have other provis- 
ions in my desk, aud while these arc in reserve, aud while I must take 
up this section by itself, I am sensible of the disadvanta,q uotlcr which 
I labor in the zttgtlment. ‘rile subject. which I hare in 11ew is, to render 
it obligatory on the 1egisla:ure to act forthwith, because we all know, by 
the experience of more than forty year s that, but for the benefit OI this 
same thing called l~opularity, noihing would have beeu douc up to this 
dav. and all vour constitutional nmvisions would have been of no avail. 
ani here let me express I.he asto’nishment which I felt at listening to the 
arguments of the gentleman from the county ofhllcgheny, (Mr. Forward) 
and also of other gentlemen, as to leaving this inatter in the hands of the 
legislature. Why did not the gent!eman leave the matter of ducliug in 
the hands of the lc#inture 1 Why did he insist that we sl~oultl insert in 
the constitution OF Penllsylrania, ; t provision that certain inc!iriduals who 
addicted themselves to this barbarous practice, as the, gentleman thinks 
it to be, should be tlisfrnncllised 1 Why was t!le provrsmn in relation to 
the militia put into t!le constilation ? Why was it that, after a discussion 
of a week, a provision was inserted into the constitution to mitigate the 
system, so fx 3s it afic-cted the tetider’coiiscicrlces of certain portions of 
our people ? 
lative fxultr ; 

Do not all these thing5 come within the scope of the legis- 
and is there any dif&xlty in the legislature making laws 

on these sniijccts? Why were they made a part of tlic organic law of 
the land ? Was it not because wc were told that it wou!d not do to let 
this new constitution go forth to the peop!e, unless all these things were 
made a part of the fundamental law ‘! \Yere we not repeatedly warned 
of the necessity of adopting that course 1 Welt-so also as to the 
subject of education ; and I vouch the argumeut of the gentleman from 
Beaver, (Mr. Dickey) as being entirely conclusive. He has told us that 
the fate of tt,is whole school sj-stem hung at o;ie time upou the thread of 
their being in tile house of rcprescntativcs of this state, an eloqueilt and 
pathetic man-a man who was opposed in politics to the party which was 
then in power, and had that gentlcmau’s banner not streamed in light, as 
did the banner of Napoleon, on a different occasion, when his army was 
about to be defeated-and when, but for that banner, the whole army 
might have been destroyed--what would have become of your system of 
common school education 1 Sir, that gentleman threw himself into the gap, 
he exposed in this sacred cause, eccry thing that was irnportaut to himself 
and he succeeded in saving a system t!lat was in the very jaws of erter- 
mination. 
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Mr. Chairman, I do not feel disposed to risk this system on such a 
choice. Such an individual may not be in a condition to suppdrt it ; or we 
may have no such man on whom we can rely. We should not leave the 
matter to the legislature. We Should 110t drull~ frOil1 tile performance of 
that which seemed to be an imperious duty, from the fear that we may . 
lose a little local popularity. \Ve shor&l not fear tc! assume the responsi- 
bilitv of saying to the people of’ this comnlonwealth, “ you shall be 
instfucted,’ or of saying to the legislature “ you shnll at nil events set 
before the p?ople the opportunity of being instructed, if they choose to be 
instructed.” We should not fear to say to the people, “ you hha11 not be 
dependent 011 the :Iction of the lcgislatore for instructlion, but you shall 
have the privilege to say whet!lcr you will be eduf,atetl or not. For what 
purpose are we assemhletl here ? We are sent hers by the voice of the 
independent freemen of this commonwealth, to ma!<e a tlcw constitutioli, 
which is to be submitted to the people for their mtilication, or rejection, 
and it is for them to say whether they will accept it or not ; if they should 
say that they will not accept it, I how to their maje::ty, and there at once 
is an end to the matter. Bot.wo knaw that they will accept at l&t this 
feature of the new sj-s~m; and h?w do we know it 1 1Ye knom it 
hecallse the proportion of the acceptants to the non-acceptants of the 
system of education is as nirle to two. S;Yhat stronger tcstimonv c:m lve 
have of tire public sentiment in this particnlar ? We are iherrfore, 
morally snxe that this provision, if adopt4 by ns, will rccci?e the sane- 
&XI of the people ; aud although :I coanty in one pxrt of the state, or a 
county in another, may be opposed to it, yet there will he a majority of 
he people who w1i1 go in favor of inscrti!lg this provisIon in rhrz consti- 
tution of the land. ‘i’his, sir, is my ctrnscientioiis opinion--lnd this is 
the answer to ninety-nine hundre&hr of lhe arguments which I have heard 
in Opposiliorl to this meascre. I d:l 110 Iwish to leave tlie matter to the 
discretion of the legislatue ; I wish to place tile great cardinal principle 
beyond the reach or control of any legisiature ; 1 do not wish to jeopax. 
d&e the system, by making it tluperldent on any contingency. It has 
been said t!lat the whole matter wiil be endqercd by adopting the course 
I propose. I cnn not concur in this opininn. ‘I’he system has been jn 
danger by supineness, and I know that several distingnlshed gcntiemen in 
&ce, loo!< to such a provision to allay those prej!&:cs againat the 
system of education, which have descended from the father to the son. 
‘j’flose prejudices. strong and bilter as they are, hdr’r: to be conquered, 
bl:t tlley lnust bc dealt wilh kindip. ‘Tile system which me now have, 
was brought to its preseut conditio:) in tbc way 1 mention, and it is only 
TV be consninulated accordingly. I sb~u!d be very sorrg to be LII a mine. 
rity 011 this subject; but it is my opinion t/tat it would be discreditable in 
this coilvciltiorl lo rise without making any fati~her provision, lhan that 
which ntiw exists in the coilstilulion of 179h-CJr that we shou!rl leave 
the matter to be acted on by the legislative body. The gentlemall from 
the county of Beaver, (I\Ir. i>lckey) flas told us t!lat, durin,T one year, the 
lam passed the senate witlrout a sirigle dijsanting voice--;mil yet tljat, 
during llle vzry next succeedi:ig.year, a majority of two to one of that 
body ~3s found in opposition to It. Are we to have no lesson from such 
experience as this ? Or, are we again to leave the system esposed to 
pinch contingencies 1 Suppose tha\ such a case as that referred to by the 
gentleman from the county of Reaver, ~!w~ld again happen, and thrt we 

YUL. Y. R 
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werelnot able to secure the services of some eloqnent man in the house 
6f representatives, who would stand boldly forth and breast the storm, 
what ivould become of the whole thing? Would it not be lost 1 

But, say other gentlemen, there is too much detail about this. How, 
let me ask 1 I cannot perceive that there is-and this is surely a mistake. 
There is not much more detail in the section as I have proposed it, than 
there is in the section of the constitution of 1790-very little more. One 
gentleman has talked about its verbiage. I will yield it to his considera- 
tion, and if hc cau put it into a more acceptable form than that in which 
it now appears, I am willing that he, ox any other gentleman, should do 
so ; aud I shall feel rn~self under great obligations to him. Or, if he can 
suggest any modification fixing the same thought in a fewer words, I am 
willing to accept it. But-1 do not perceive how it can be done, As to 
those two amendments (and it is to be reco!lected, that we have some five 
or six of different ltiuds before us,) how do they compare with each other? 
‘rhat which has been offere’d by the gentleman from the county of Sus- 
quehanna, (,Mr. Read) is, in my view, lame and inconclusive. I will 
again bring it to the notice of the committee, It declares CL that 
the legislature shall provide by law for the education of all the chil- 
dren and yontb of this commonwealth.” NOW, after all the experience 
which we have had, it appears to me that such a provision as this would 
be worse than futile. What says the amendment of the gentleman from 
the county of Luzerne, (Mr. Sturdevant !) “ It shall be t:le duty of the 
legislature to provide for the establishment of such schools throughout 
the commonwealth as may be deemed necessary, in which all persons may 
be taught at the publie expense.” I admit that, in many respects, this 
amendment is better expressed than my own, but after all, I do not believe 
that it wilt answer the ptirpose. By this amendment, the legislature may 
provide by law for the establishment of schools when they please ; it may 
be fifty years he!me. 

For my own part, Mr. Chairman, I deem it all rmportaut that instrnc- 
tion should be ptovided for iu tbc German or English language by a con- 
stitutional provision ; and here let me say a word, speaking upon the basis 
of a fact. ‘l%c gentleman from the county of Rlercer, (Jlr. Cunningham) 
gave 11s the testimony of a clergyman, a resident in his neigllborhoocj, as 
to the disinclination to propagate the German language, and the first time 
that my miud was ever opened on that subject, was at the time I have 
reference to, and where the same opinions mere expressed by Mr. 
Duponceau, to the governor of the state. 011 the other hand, a gen- 
tleman has placed in my possession a list of fifteen German congrega- 
tious in one county of the state, where nothing but the German language 
is preached. We know that the German language, in all denominations 
and sects among the German people, predommates in t!ie pulpit; me 
know that, at the very last sessinn of the legislature, a bill was passed 
requiring that all laws should hereafter be published both in the German 
and the English languages ; and me know also that the gentleman from 
the county of Crawford, (M r. Shellito,) said, in the course of his 
observations, that lie spoke as the representative of tlm German interests, 
for the purpose of informing us that various constructions are put upon 
this law, and that by some of those constructions the German population 
are incommoded and made dissatisfied. In the face ofsuch facts as these, 
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are we to deal with the mere speculative opinions of the ,gentleman from 
the county of Mercer ? I should suppose not. I presurne that a great 
portion of the members of this body, not being of German tlescent’or 
connexion, may think that it would be better for us to merge the German 
in the English language. Hut what right have we to d6 so ? Where do 
we find authority for such an act of despotism ? \vho is the conqueror, 
except it he Nicholas of Russia, in the instance of the poor Poles, wKo 
would oblige his victims to ml-learn their mother tongue, and to learn 
another ? I consider that the statement which has been made by a gen- 
tleman who owns himself to be the representative of the German interests 
on this floor, should furnish conclusive evidence to the minds of this 
convention, that the adoption of the amendment I propose, is requisite and 
proper for the welfare of a considerable portion of our people. If the 
gentleman makes this statement, and no man is found to contradict it, I feel 
it to be my duty to act accordingl). We have no right to speculate on 
the feelings and the prejudices of these people; on the contrary, we ought 
to indulge these feelings-to defer to those prejudices-in order to ingra- 
tiate ourselves with them ; and thus, to coax them to do that which other- 
wise they would not do, by giving them the option to do it in such a way 
as they may thin!; proper. I say, Mr. Chairman, that it is not right-it 
is not consistent with our system of government-it is not tolerant-it is 
not politic -it is not just, that we should refuse to give the broadest option 
to one-third of our own people to learn any other language which they 
may think proper to learn. All I want is, that they should have the option 
to be educated either in the Enghh or the German ; if they choose the 
English in preference to the German, it is a11 right enough. I am utterly 
ignorant myself of the German language--but I think that we owe it to 
this people- not as a matter of popularity-not as a matter of governor 
making-but with a view to consult their interests and their feelings- 
that we should say to them, if you will learn, learn as you please. 

As to what has been said of the other languages, 1 cau not but 
express my surprise. What other language is there in this Sbdte, except 
the English and the German ? 
other ? 

Will any gentleman say that there is any 
A member from the city of Phtladelphia, (hZr. Chandler) did 

indeed say something of the Welsh language, and I think he said some- 
thing about the remote or future iml?ortanre of the Spanish language. In 
one or two counties in the Skdte, there are Welsh descendants-and who 
stil\ retain some of the habits and att?chments which came with them. 
from Wales. And, sir, is this a reason why me should incorporate with 
the constitution of Pennsylvania, a provision that instruction shall be given 
in the Welsh language. 

Mr. CHANDLER, of Philadelphia, rose to explain. He had asserted aa 
a positive fact within his owu knowledge, that there was such a people 
~110 learned the Welsh language. 

Mr. INGE~<SOLL, resumed. 
the gentleman from the city of 

I defer Mr. Chairman, to the veracity of 
Philadelphia, but I doubt the accuracy of 

the statement ; 1 should wish that the gentleman should be perfectly sure 
of his premises, before he makes the assertion. 
and he may believe the fact to be 

He may have heard so ; 
so- of that 1 do not emerlain a doubt. 

But even granting that the fact is SO, I have no objection myself that ha 
should put in another language. 



But how is the fxt in bthtir states of the Union ? Look, for insbnae, 
aa hoisia& ! What would be thought in that state, if any m$n ,was to be 

S-compelied to attend schools which were taught ouly in the English lan- 
.-guage! Could such a lnw be enforced! It is npt a township or 
-1 county, or a mere handfuLl of the people, that we, hive got to deal 
with ; wo -have to deal with a large proportion of the great mass of the 
people of our commouweallll-amounling, I believ‘e, 10 some fifteen 
hundred thousand people. Ye’s, sir, five -hundred thousand native or 
mturalized Germans, (and I know of no di&rencc between native and 
naturalized)- with German habits and German.association. What have 
we heard this very morning? Have we not had an applicltion that a 
provision should be placzetl in .the constitution,’ authorizing’ courts to be 
herd in the German ianguxge ? And what belter demonstration cnold we 
bvo of ttre state of feeling on the subject? The whole aim and end of 
my project is so to deal with the matter, a~ that the whole people may 

., be educated-Inen and boys-women anti children-black and white. If 
&e Germans choose to be ed!;cated in E;nglish schools, let them do so ; 

i &t if they will not go to any school at all, unless they are to be taught 
-m the German language, let them have the privilege. If we do not 
adopt some such course of policy, a governor of the commonwealth 
forty years hence niay say, as Governor Wolf said. three or four years 
ago, or at least, a:i he was reprcsenked to have said--that there are three 
ar four hundred thousand uneducated children in the state of Pennsyl- 
vania. 

Mr. Chairman, many more objections have been mxde’to my pmposi- 
&on than I consi:ler it necessary at this time to answer ; because I wish 
fo concentrate mv objections on lbe particular purpose I have in riew- 
ad which is simply to incorporate into the constitution, a provision 
-king it absolutely imperative on the legislature to act np~n this subject 
speedily and decidedly -not saying how they shall act, leaving that to 
aeir discretion--1Jot giving them as broad an option as possible-and 
+ing to the people the option of one laoguage or another-of o srhool, 
m no school, if you ple;&-but still taking a@mtage ofthe time to wipe 
.& what has been a deep stain on our chxacter, and a- great rlisaclvautiage 
*O our citizens, anil to go forward For the time Lo come on a higher and a 
&et&r road. 

The argument wJ&h has heon brought forward here, tllat we should 
,ae heed lest we make more haste than speed, is not applicable. I do 
mt believe it posaii.& that CYU can do so, becarlse the gentlenreu who have 
.qwessed an apprehension of *uch a result, have forgot\en to :lOr.ert to 
&hefact, that tile constitution which we are about to fbrm is to he submitt& 
PQ the people, and that they may say at the ballot-box whether they will 
accept it or Ililt. Where then 1s the ground for apprehension ‘, &lay 
‘we not act de,+dedly on this subject, :Ind without any doubts or fear as 
& the result ! li the pcople do not choose to accept it-there, us I have 
aajd before, wi:l be an end of the matter, and we shall have no f&the? 
wncern with It. 

These? Mr. Chairman, are my views ; I have given them fait-Iv and 
:&&ly ; 1 have discharged my conscience. I have done what i said, 
jard even more than I said ; for I thought that there were other gentlemen 
ia this body who should have taken the part which has fallen to my lot, 
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b But, finding that the first section 0, c this article-whicll is the best of the 
whole matter, was passed upon in great haste, and enterlaining n 
fear tl-iat nothil:g at all would be done, I felt it to be my duty IO move for 
a reconsic!eration of the vote on lhat section-in order !hal my amrndment 
might be submittcrl, as it 11:~ bethn, and in order that wc might take all the 
propositions together, and carve out from them such a system as might 
best ~)ro:note tire one genc.rJ objet-t which me ;di hare ill vlem-the edu- 
cation of onr people. I was not willil:g for rny own pirt. tllnt this con- 
vention should a,d,jonrn, leaving the provision as it is, tl!c ‘6 lame and 
impotent cot~cluslon, ” of the constitution of 1700. I,et t!losc do so, who 
tliilllc pxq’c!‘. I will not be oi10 01’ the nnmb.:r. 

Mr. Cxrasnssxc, of Phil~idelphia, rose to say a few words in explana- 
tion. HP a~isiletl CO St3tO t0 ttlr geIl:lclllall i’kOli1 tlie CfliInty of’ I”iiiladel- 
phia. (I\lr. Ingersoll) \vh:lt ho (Mr., C.) - hew to he the i’ict, iii reference 
to the ‘lVelsli cominnnities of whic!l he had spoken. 

There mere two Welsh congregations in the county or Cambria, to 
t8, whom the Welsh language was preached. There were also certain parts 

of the county of Alleghc~ny, in which the language was prearhed. And, 
from a gentleman with whom he had just now been in conversation, he 
(Mr. CT) learned that there was also such a congreption in the county of 
Schuylliili. So that there were Welsh congregations in Cambria, XJela- 
ware, hllegheiiy, and SChLlylkill. 

, 

I trust, added (Nr. C.) that the convention will now uilderstand that P’ 
have spolietl according to my knowledge. 

Mr. WOODWARD rose, he said, simply for the purpose of corroborating 
the statement of thegen\lcman from the city of fJhiladelphi;l, (Mr. Chand- 
ler.) He(Nr. IV.) would add that there was also such a congregation in 
the courlty w!:ic!r he had in part the honor to represent, (r,uz~inc.) 

Oil il;otian Of Mr. CO::, the cornmiltee rose, reporled progress, and 
had leave to sit alrain. -7 And a motion having been been mar!c that the 
convent,ion adjol!ril over to Mollday. 

Mr. FJ~RLE, hoped that the convention would avoid all unnecessary 
waste or consumplion of time. Complaints he said, had been made lrom, 
time to time, by the conservative members of this body, of the waste of 
time and money in the prosecution of our labors. Articles 11~1 also been 
made in the conserratir;e newspapers- he bad read two within the last two 
days--cor:lp!;iirliug of’che waste of time and money-ani! calling upon the 
convent.ion to atljonrn--that it would either linish its labors, or go home. 
He hoped the friends of reform wonld make a poiut. when any gentleman 
attempted to increase the expense or procrastinate the proceedings of this 
body, to call for rhe yeas and nays, that it might be known to the people 
of the colnmonmealt~l, that it was the work ot a conservative and not of a 
reformer. He therefore asked the yeas and nays 011 the motion to adjourn 
over. 

Mr. p)csx.o~ said, that one of the prettiest commentaries on the speech 
of the gentleman from the county of i’l~iladclpllia, (Mr. Enrie) was that 
he had not himself bcell here for the space of two weeks at a time. 

&lr. &nw~nn suggested, that the gentleman from the county of Phila- 
delphi:l, (nlr. Earle) should tske an account of the labor of each mem- 
ber who made complaints--in order that it might be ascertained how many 
days he had been here, and how many days be had been absent. 
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Mr. EARLIS, in reply to Mr. Dunlop, insisted that he (Mr. E.) had atten- 
ded here more hours than three-fourths of the members. 

Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia, said he hoped the gentleman from the 
county of Franklin, (Mr. Dunlop) did not meal] to slate that the absence 
of his (Mr. B’s,) colleague for two weeks, had retarded the business of 
the convention, He (hlr. B.) thought the gentleman’s absence had 
accelerated it. 

After considerable desultory conversation, the hour of one having arri- 
ved, and the question on the motion to adjourn over to Monday not having 
been taken ;- 

The CHAIR answered that, as the hour appointed by the order of the 
convention, for its daily adjournment had arrived, it was his duty to 
adjourn the conveution until this afternoon. 

So the Convention adjourned. 

S.ITLRD.QY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 11, 1837. 

Mr. CUS~~IN+HAH, of Mercer, moved that the Convention do now 
adjourn, and the question being taken on the motion, it was decided in 
the negative. 

Mr. EARLY expressed his regret that certain remarks he had made 
this morning, were made sn freely as to be supposed to reflect pn any 
gentleman, the more especially as regarded the gentleman from Philadel- 
phia county, (Mr. llromn.) He did not meau to assail that gentleman, 
nor any of the ronservatires generally. But he woultl say, that his col- 
league had assailed him now, not for the iirst time. 

Mr. BROWN, of Phi!adelphia county, said he had meant no perso!lal 
attack. 

Mr. EAIILE made a remark or two in reply, explanatory in its char- 
acter. 

The question being on the giving leave to the committee to sit again 
on Monday, it was decided iu the negative ; yeas, 40, nays, 66. 

Mr. BALDWIN, of Philadelphia. moved that the convention do now 
adjourn ; and the question being talcen, it was decided in the negative. 

SPVENTII ARTICLE. 

The Convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 
Mr. REIGART in the chair, on the report of the committee to whom was 
referred the seventh article of the constitution. 

The question being on the motion of Mr. READ, of Susquehanna, to 
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amend the amendment of Mr. IXGERSOLL, by striking out all after section 
one, and inserting a substitute. 

Mr. Cox, of Somerset, rose to make a few observations. When the 
amendment to the amendment was first presented, he had been inclined 
to think he should vote for it, as there were many things in the proposi- 
tion of the gentleman from Philadelphia, which he did not like. He had 
now come to a determination to vote against it, in order that he might 
move some amendments to the amendment of the gentleman from Phiia- 
delphia, which he had prepared. He would propose to amend in the 
form he had written, because he thought. the amendment, in its present 
ahape, was too imperative, and was, on that accouut, calculated to render 
the whole amendment unpopular with the people, together with all the 
other amendments they might be called on to submit. He would leave 
in the words ‘6 English or German,” but would introduce in addition, 
6‘ OI any other language.” We desired to adapt the section so as to pro- 
vide for a general system of education. Anv thing compulsory in its tone 
would not be well received by their constituents. The first school law 
which passed in this commonwealth, was on the recommendation of Gov- 
ernor Wolf, and it was alleged by many, that it compelled the people to 
accept its provisions, and on this account, it became unpopular. In 
1634-5 a law was passed, and in 1835-6 a general law was enacted, 
which was accounted good ; and which was accepted by most of the dis- 
ntricts. All was left open to the people, and with a view to make it 
acceptable. 

Mr. Cox said it was provided in the law of 1635-6, that the school 
system should be submitted to the several districts for then ratification 
and acceptance, at their discretion, every third year. 
they could say whether they would take it or not. 

Every third year 
That provision was 

in the thirteenth section of the school law of 1835-6 ‘I’he question was 
to be decided on by the people of each district, whether they would 
accept the system or not. Meetings were to be called by advertisement, 
and they shall decide by ballot whether they will accept the school 
system in application to themeslves. That this was good policy, was 
sufficiently evident from the fact, that a majority of the districts which at 
first refused to adopt the school system had adopted it siuce ; and if the 
system should be persevered ia, without any thing to make it unpopular, 
he had no doubt that ultimately all the distracts would come iuto it ; and 
in that case there would be no necessity for any alteration of the cnnstitu- 
tion on the subject. But, if, on the other hand, the districts should per- 
sist in refusing to take the present voluntary system, then the compulsory 
system, now proposed, would be still less acceptable. The impolicy of 
going into any detail on this subject, and of providing for the immediate 
establishment of a compulsory system, after a particular plan, was amply 
proved by past experience, and especially by the unpopularity of the school 
law. The people of the state were almost ready to rise in arms when 
that law was passed, against the poll tax which it provided for-a tax 
which was authorized to be levied, and which was not to exceed fifty 
cents. It was the intention of the legislature, at the time, to leave it to 
the discretion af the county commissiouers, whether to raise the sum 
by poll tax or otherwise; but it was the opinion of the Germans, that the 
law provides that at least some portion of the sum should be raised by 
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poll tax, Some districts refused to receive the system on this account, 
He hoped that zny provision now made, would be put in words so plain 
that there would he no misapprehension of the meaning. Bst,‘if we 
undertook to go into any details. the inevitable result would be, that the 
provision \vould be rendered indefiniie and unarceptnl~le, and it would tend 
to prejudice, instead of promoting, itie cause of ctlu~ntion. There were 
many things in the arnen~lment wfrich were mr)l cal.culatcd to make thg 
school syst.em, estahiished in uniformi,ty with it, ve1?7 unpopular, and to 
prevent its acceptance by the people oi the school districts. ‘i’he word 
‘6 immedi:itely” in the iirst line. necessarily implied a revision of the 
present system. Its manifest and direct and imperative order to the 
legislature. was, tl!at some alteration of the present sc~hool lam should be 
mnde, anti that Fame new provisions should he forthwith adoptetl under 
this clause of the constitution. ‘I’tis would not he acecptahle, hecause 
most of the districts were well saiis:irtl with the present school law, and 
believed it to bc as ynoti a system as could well ho deviord. lksidcs, 
they arc reluctant to change a sIftem which they have tried and 
approved, for iIT1 experiment, untried, and of doubtful success. But 
another very pr~.jutlicial e&t of this clause, would be to increase 
and aggravate t!:e opposition now made in some of the districts to the 
school system. ‘I‘holc districts which might ultimately come into the 
present voluntary system, and which undoubtedly will come into it, after 
a time, wouid be prevented from it hy this alteration ; and, if forced to 
acrept the ilem system, they wollld do it with an ill grace. In IIIC second 
line the amendment. says, that the legislature shall ” eslablish sct~ools in 
s&001 districts, irl every county in the state.” He supposed that under 
this provision, the legislature WOU!~ 1~ bound to force every district to 
accept and adopt tllC? SchOOl SyStt?Ol. The iauguagc plainly enough bore 
&al construction, and it could have no other meaning or construction. 
l$fany districts, he was certain, would not submit to any thing of the 
kind ; or, if they did, they would hold in hatred and contempt those 
w-110 made Ae law, or aided in getting up the provision on which the 
]aw was framed. It would make the whole system of school education 
unpopular and deprive us of those rights, and that degree of liberty in 
such matters which every free people claim, and are entitled t,o. He was 
much surprised that the very inteliigcnt gentleman from Philadelphia 
county, should have offered such an amendment. This was 3 question 
upon which our people were capable of judging for themselves, and 
upon which they had an undisputed riglit to judge. 

The question ought to be left to their underskmding and good judg- 
ment. We were told much of the intelligence ,and independence of the 
people, and he was always willing to give tllem credit for it, and t.o con- 
fide in their judgnient. But why could WC not leave them to decide 
upon this matter, and to say when they are ready to receive a school 
system I ‘l%ey decide upon other questions of equal moment and inter- 

’ est. If the p&plc arc so honest, ant: SO intelligent, as we believe them 
to be, why shall me provide that these scIiooIs shall be 6‘immediately” 
est;~blished, in every distl ict ? Why not provide that they m;ry bc estab- 
lished ; and leave the time, and the manner of their establirhment, to their 
own good judgment and discretion ? Let us say, iu the fundamental law, 
that a school system may be established, and then we may safely leevo it 
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to the people, and to their immediate and responsible lepr. sentatives, the 
IegisI$ure, to devise and carry into eKeect, a proper system. 

If the discretion of the people must Se limited as to one thi;lg, why not 
as to another ? If they are rompetcnt to dccidc, every seven, ten, or 
fifteen years ; whether the judges sh:dl be discharged or re-appointed, 
why shall whey not decide also upon this less diflicult quesbion 1 If they 
are mtf~lligent enough to L:now when a judge has discii;ir$rtl his duties 
faithfully, are ttey not also capal~le of judging as to tl!e details of a 
school law 1 Surely it is not a q”estiorl of less difliculty whether a judge 
is cornpet~nt for his oflice, than whether, and when, and I:ow, the com- 
mon schools shall be established. 

He would also strike out the words--(I at the espense of the common- ’ 
wealt!].” 1.1~’ objected to this provision decidedly. and also to the other 
phrase which had been suggested, viz-66 at the public expense.” In 
whatever may the schools wele supported, it must he at the public expense, 
no mat.ter in what, way-the tax was imposed or collected. ‘ro say that 
the expense shall be defrayed by the commonwealth seems to be intended 
to induce the people to believe that they arc not to pay the money out of 
their own pockets. This was nothing more than whipring the devil 
round the stamp. 

The money must come, directly or indirectly, from the people. First, 
it must be Paul in before it can he paid out ; and it had better be raised 
at once by direcl taxation, hecanse the people would then knoic what they 
w - He did not think that we ought to say how the money should be 
raised, or where it should come from. ‘I’he lcgis!:lture was the proper 
body to determine that. They have determined it hereM’~e, in every 
cast, and they were abic to do it, and miglrt do it again, and on all occa- 
sions hereafter. That provision, in regard to the sourre ctf the money 
which was to defray the expense, might as well be left out, as it could 
do no good’; and, in his opinion, it was improper to retain it, or any 
other matter of mere detail. ‘I’herc mere some other objectionable clauses 
and words in the ameutlment. He would suggest the propriety of striking 
out all after the word “ or,” with a view to leave it to the legislature ‘Q 
provide for iostruction in German. or any other language, as well a?, 
English ; and, for this purpose, to add to the paragraph the following : 

1‘ Any other language that may by lam be directed.” The whole 
amendment would then read as follows : 

‘1 SECT. lst.$‘l’lle legislature sh:d! proric?e by law for the immediate 
establishment o’i comm& schools, iu school distrieis iu every county of 
the state, wherein xl1 persons may receive instruction, at the expense of 
the commonwe:dth, at least, three ~MWH’~~ ever?/ year, in the En$ish, or 
such other language as may by law be directed.i’ 

Mr. INGERGOI L said he accepted the suggestion as a modification of the 
amendment. 

Mr. Cos continued. He was very glad th;it the pentlem;m had accep 
ted that ameudurent. When tha present school law was before the legis- 
lature, he oirered ~1 amendment to it, which soyne of the gentlemen, 
now in Favor of’ this amendment. then of&red. It was Ihat the German 
language should be taught by qualified teachers, when it should be 
thought proper-by the people. The object of this was to enable the 
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people to have their children taught in the German language, wheneve 
they thought it necessary or convenient. 

The adoption of such a provision would have convinced the Germans, 
that no hostilitv or unkindness, was felt toward their lanqu;tge, or race, 
and it would, in a good degree, have reconciled them to the adoption of 
the school law, the hlcssqs of whirh would, in that case, have, we 
know, been different throughout tba commonwealth. 

He was satisfied that the rejection of this amendment tended very 
strongly to render the law unpopular with the Germans. ‘I’he greater 
part of the Germans, in his district, understood and spoke the English 
language. But, still, they were anxiously desirous that their children 
should also receive a German education. They retained a strong and 
very natural attachment to the mother tongue, and did not like to see it 
neglected or disused. They wished their children both to write and 
speak it, and ho tboughtit no more than right, that every proper facility, 
for this purpose, should be allowed to them. Though some gentlemen 
affected to consider this a mere popularity trap, yet it was a thing just and 
proper in itself; and, if the Germans wished it, it was certainIy due to 
them that it should be put in the constitution. He did not doubt that the 
legislature would have ample power over this subject, and be able to pro- 
vide for German as well as English education, in the school districts, 
without any express constitutional mandate for instruction in German ; 
but, still, a constitutional provision to this effect would have a very good 
effect in two ways :-it would, in the first place, have a strong tendency 
to render the amendments to the constitution popular, and especially 
among the Germans ; and, in the next place, it would also exert an influ- 
ence upon the legislature itself. 

Without some such provision, the legislature might neglect the 
measure ; but with it, they would, of course, be under the necessity of 
making the required provision for the education of children in German, 
wherever it was desired. He should, therefore, vote against the amend- 
ment of the gentleman from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) and he would pro- 
pose to amend the amendment of the gentleman from Philadelphia county; 
Mr. 

6 
Ingersoll) in the manner he had before indicated, and if it was acce- 

ed to, he would then, with pleasure, vote for the whole proposition. 
He would urge its passage, in tile form which he had suggested, having 
no doubt thar it would be found acceptable to the people and practically 
beneficial. But he was satisfied t.hat, in its present form, it would not be 
acceptable. He believed also, that, if the report of the committee, pro- 
viding for a system of education, at the public expense, and without any 
provision extending the benetit.s uf the system to the Germans, who were 
desirous of keeping up their own language, should be adopted by the con- 
vention, it would greatly endanger the adoption of any other of the amend- 
ments which the convention might agree upon and submit. 

It would not be supposed that the legislature would repeal a law which 
was so pop&r as the present school law was said to be; and the argu- 
ment that the legislature, for many years, neglected the exercise of the 
pawer enforced upon them by the constitution, was now done away with 
by the fact, that :It last they had used the power, and established a school 
system in conformity with the ronst,itution. The only thing necessary 
o be done, in this constitution, was to require a general system of educa- 
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tion, which should embrace a provision, that there should be instruction 
in the English language, and such other language as the people might 
desire. A school law was now in existence, and it was not likely that it 
would be repealed. All that we had to do was, to put into the new con- 
rtitution some clause, recognizing the right and duty of the legislature to 
attend to the subject. 

Mr. CURLL, of Armstrong county, said, that he had listened with 
much pleasure to the different speeches which had been made on this 
important and interesiing subject, and he was pleased to find that no 
one member of the convention, had raised his voice against the impor- 
tance of carrying out, to as fnll an extent as possible, the system of edu- 
cation which had been so happily established in this commonwealth. 
He had, also examined with much attention the different projects, which 
had been offered to the convention as amendments to the constitution of 
1790; and, notwithstanding the very able arguments which had been 
submitted by the various gentlemen who presented these propositions, 
yet there was not one of them which entirely met his approbation. 

The amendment to the amendment which was yesterday offered by the 
gentleman from Susquehanna county, (IMr. Read) comes nearer, to my 
views than any other-but the modification which he has made does not 
exactly please me. I have no disposition to attempt to make a speech-I 
desire merely to say a very few words in explanation of the reasons 
which govern me in the vote I am about to give. 

I am in favor of striking out from the constitution of 1790, all afrer the 
word 6‘ state,” so that the section will read as follows : 

‘1 The legislature shall, as soon as conveniently may be, provide, by 
law for the establishment of schools throughout the rataLe,“-and I am in 
favor of retaining the balance of the section. I think that this is the best 
plan which we can adopt. I think that the operation of the word ‘* poor” 
in the constitution of 1790, and the necessity of its insertion in the new 
constitution, has beeo superseded by the establishment of schools for all 
classes of our people, without any distinction as to rich or poor. I am 
opposed to ente:ing into any details in the constitution. 
leave the matter entirely in the hands of the legislature. 

I am willing to 
I am willmg 

that the lrgislature shnll continue to have the privilege of extending this 
system, so far as their wisdom and the experience of the future may point 
out-without troubling them with any details in this-the supreme law of 
the land. I am of opinion that any other amendment than such a one as 
I speak of, will have a tendency to prejudice those other salutary amend- 
mants which I confidently trust we shall be able to submit to the people. 
I shall not detain the convention with any farther observations. I have 
expressed very briefly the views which I entertain, and the views which 
will govern my course in the disposition of this section. 

Mr. DICKEY said, that if the convention should determine to strike out 
from the constitution of 1790, the words I‘ in such manner that the poor 
may be taught gratis,” as had been indicated by the gentleman from the 
county of AImstrong, (Mr. Curll) it would be in effect, to let go that 
constitutional requisition which, as the constitution now stood, was impe- 
rative on the legislature. and which, at all periods of its history, had been 
complied with-that was to say, complied with measurably. 
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It had been alleged, from time to time, that rhe insertion of the word 
6‘ poor” in this part of the constitution, was tile principie reason why the 
parents of poor children had not gencrnl!> 7 avaiktl thc~nsclres of tlx advan- 
tage held out to them, by the establishment of schools. in pursuance of 
various acts passed by the ierrisiature, and intcntie\t for ihc benefit of poor 
children. kn:l here he wo111d beq Ieave to correct ?l~e gentieman from 
the county of Phii~~tlelpllia, (Vr. lnqxsollj in what hati fallen from him 
in respect to the co~n~non school system. He coaitl xot agree wi:h tha 
delegate ihat there was not an injunction on the le$slature IO establish 
cornmm~ s~:hools. The l:qyua~c of the constitution ~as,--~‘ the lcgisla- 
tuce shalt, as soon as conveniently may bu, pr~;vi~ip l;y law, for the 
establishment of schools throughout the stat,e, in ~u1.1~ manner that the 
poor IllilJ- be taug!lt gratis.” By the act of 18;)9, the poor are to bc 
tauq!lt gratis , * and great sums were contributed for tll:rt ijurpose during 
that pear. If the convention slloul<l let po this constitutional provision, 
tie legislature might not think it imperatiLe on them to carry into effect. 
the l!Jth section of the common school law. The conscqwnces of get- 
ting ric! of the section now under consideraiion, would, in e,Tect. be to 
repeal tire act so far as respects the non-accepting ckcricts. He did not 
feel at all disposed to consider what the a~ at would lx, apart from the con- 
stitution. cii- inrlced, in any tray to interfere with the school system of 
1800. He greatly feared that if rve aXerrrpled to make any atteratiun in 
the sectinu now ukl.;r con~ideratinn, we shuuld be in great danger of dis- 
turbing, if not orertbrowing the srhoul syrtem altogetllrr. It was 10 be 
recollected that in lS40, the question would come up xzain, as it had in 
1837, as to whether the schotll system should he accc~i;frd, or continued. 
If, however, the conveniion should now aho!ish the constirutionsl injunc- 
tion on the lrgislature, that boc!y would have to decide the fate of tho 
school system. 

Mr. CLAF.XE, of Indiana, had been informed by a d&gate, that he 
had pestcrdny fhll\~n into an error in mentioning the German place of 
Worship in West:nore!and. It appeared there we’re o:hers besides those 
he had cnamerated. There was another piece of history that he would 
relate,- not that he wished to tear a leaf 4 the chaplet, from the brow of 
the genticman from Adams, (Xr. Stevens) who honorJ:ly threlv himself 
into the gap, when the bill of 1835 \vas iu the house, and saved it. 
Govemor Wolf hat1 declared th:lt he would veto the bill, for he had 
risked his pnpnlariiy on it, anti was determined to sink or swim by pursa- 
ing that course, hoIvever unpopular it might lx:. Lnder tlicse circum- 
stances, t!:e frientls of the administration joined cordially with the 
advocates of education, to prevenr tllc governor from king brought 
in collision with the Icnrcsentatires of the ueonle. The lrentleman 
from Adams, and other frkxds of the school s;,stirn, lent thck aid, and 
thus preserved the school system. He said tl;is in dcfenre of the late 
governor. 

Mr. SM~TXI, of Centre, would be sorry to do any thiq th:>t would 
bear injuriously on the interests of the poor. I-le lhought the opposition 
of the gcntlemau from Beaver, (Mr. Dickey) against any alteration of the 
section, rested on ill-grounded fears. He enleriaineci no doubt but that 
the legislalure would do tvhat nras right on the subject of edilcation, and 
see that the interests of tho poor were attended to. Ife certainly had a 
right to trust to the good intentions of the legislatcrc. 
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Mr. DICKEY would be as willing to trust the legislat,nre as the gentlrman 
himself, for he had uo doubt that they would provide for the education ot 
the poor. But, if we took away the constitutional injunction, we left 
the matter enkely at its discret&, which might sometime or other be 
lost sight of. We ought not, therefore, to let go the present section. 

The question was taken on Mr. READ'S amendment, and it was decided 
in the negative ; yeas, ‘24, nays, 83. 

YEAS-Messrs. Bnnlts, Bxrclay, Brown, of Pi~il.~rlelphia, Cls!tc. of Idmu, Clravin- 
ger, Craiq Grain, Crurn, Cum&, Dungan. Fonlkrod, l+‘ullcr, Gilmore, Hyde, Lyons, 
Magee, M’Call, Miller, Nevin, Ovcrlield, Purviance, Smith, Taggart, Woodward--% 

ITATS-Messrs. Agnew, i\yres, Baldwin. Barndollar, Barn&, Biddle, Bigelow, Bon- 
ham, Brown, of Nort!lampton, Carey, Chandler, of l%il&lpl~ia, Clapp, Clarke, of 
Beaver, Cline, Contes, Cope, Cox, Crawford, Cannin~lum, Corll, Darra+, Denny, 
Dickey, Dillingrr, Dmmell, Dnran, Dunlop, Earlr, Farrcllg. F,cming, Forward, Fry, 
Gamble, Grarhnrt, Crcnell, Harris, Hastingsz Hql~urst, IIqs, IJallli~nstcin, Hender- 
aon, of illlegheny, ITbstcr, High, Hopkinwm. Hoopt, I~~qrr:wll, Jenks, Krim, Kennedy, 
Kerr, Konigmwher, Krchs, Loq M;rcl:ly, Mann, Martin, M’Cahen. M’Shcrry, Merrill, 
Merkel, Montgomery, Pennypacker, Pollork, Porlcr, of Lancaster, Rriqdrt, R&r, Ritter, 
Rogers, I:oycr, R~~.rll, Snrgar, Schcctz. Rcllrrs, Srltzer, Serrill, Shellito, Sill, Smyth, 
Snively, Thomas, Todd, White, Young, Cbxdwrs, I“rcsident pro tern--83. 

Mr. t~OODma;in said as his cokgue, ($11. Sturdcvaut) was indisposed 
and absent, 11e rose for the purpose of oKering his amendment, which 
was to be found ou the printed flea of 0~ house. He theu moved to 
atrike out the amendment of Mr. ISG~XSOLI,, and insert the following in 
its place: *‘ It. shall be the cfuty of the 1 egislature to provide for the 
establishment of wch schools throughout the common:.vealth as mav be 
deemed necessary, in which all persons may be taught at the pltblic 
expense.” 

Mr. IV. then said that in order that his colIcague might have the oppor- 

trmity of submitting Ilis views to the commlttze on Montlay, he no-w 
moved that the committee rise. 

The motion was ngreecl to ; and, 

The Convention adjourned. 
. 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13,183~. 

Mr. CLINE presented a petition from the citizens of Bedford county, 
on the subject of allowing negroes the right of voting, and against that 
privilege. 

Mr. COATES presented a petition from the citizens of Lancaster county, 
praying for an extension of the right of trial by jury. 

Mr. MEREDITH presented a petition from citizens of Philadelphia, 
praying that all lotteries may be abolished by a provision in the constitu- 
tion. 

All of which petitions were ordered to be laid on the table. 
Mr. KEIM, of Be&s, moved that the Convention proceed to the con- 

sideration of the resolution postponed till to-day, calling for information 
from the auditor general. 

The motion being agreed to, the resolution was so modified by the 
mover, as to read as follows : 

Resolved, That the auditor general lx respectfully reqursted to furnish this Conven- 
tion with the last sbttements of the al&s of the scverd banks of this cornmouwealth, as 
deposited in his office ; and also to furnish a atatrmcut of the nund~cr of badis which have 

GEVESTII ARTICLE. 

The Convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 
Mr. REIGART in the chair, on the report of the committee to whom was 
referred the seventh article of the constitution. 

The question being on the motion of Mr. STURDEVAXT, to amend the 
amendment by strrktng therefrom a!1 after the words “Sect. I,” and 
inserting in lieu thereof as foIiow~, viz : “ It shall be the duty of the leg- 
islature, to provide for the establishment of such sc!~ools throughout the 
commonwealth as may be deemed necessary, in which all persons may 
be taught at the public expanse.” 

Mr. BARNITZ, of York, wished to say a single word in explanation of 
what had fallen from his collcag~e, (Mr. Bonham) who had stated, that in 
his district, the SC~KKJS htd been anglicised, aud English schools now are 
established there. ‘I’here was no doubt that such is tht? fact. The gen- 
tIeman was almost a ctrauger in York county ; having recently settled 
there, he was not conversant with lhf: manuers of all the districts. That 
gentleman’s district, said Mr. B. joining mine, coming into the suburbs, 
the constant intercourse which has existed, has assimulated the habits 
and manners of its citizens and those of t!re town. This was no doubt 
correct. The English language prevails there, and the intercourse of 
society is carried on without any inconvenience. But the placem to which 
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I referred, are in the southern part of the county; and those who are 
acquainted with that part, know that through the whole of that section, 
the people are almost entirely strangers to the English language. We 
may as well have these schools in the Greek language as the English. 
This is a fact, well known to all those who are acquainted with the 
couq. Mr. B. went on to say, that he had no counexion with the 
admmlstratiQp of the school law in York. With respect to that law, in 
York and other German counties, it had not been favorably received. 
The Germans had looked upon it as an innovation, and an interference 
with their re!igions and civil rights, and therefore, did not look upon it 
favorably. The ameudments which had been since made, had rernoved 
their fears, and in a great degree reconcilled them to the measure. And 
as it has now become the established policy of the state, even these coun- 
ties will perhaps accept of the law, if some improvemeu?s should be made 
in it. What they shall be, I am not informed, but there is a great com- 
plaint of the inequality of the burdens on the citizens. If the law was to 
be amended in this respect, there would be an increasing disposition 
among all citizens, to produce an acceptmce of the law, aiid nothing 
would bave a more powerful influence in bringing about this eirect, than 
the establishmeut of schools of education in German. 

Mr. BONHAX, of York, cxplaioed, that with regard to the remarks he 
had made OII Saturday, he had stated that to his knowledge, there was 
not a German school in his district. His information on the subject was 
much more limited than that nf his colleague, although he was not quite 
so much of a stranger as that gentleman had represented. Twenty years 
ago, he had married in this district, although he had not resided there 
until within the last few years. He had heard no complaint. His own 
impression was, that under the school lrlw, a preference would be given 
to the German language. The directors might introduce it if they thought 
proper. He was apprehensive lhat the agitation of the question might ’ 
disturb the p:ople of the county, and he thonght the better way was not 
to impede the progrcws of the law. It would seem from the remarks 
which had been made, as if every one who opposed the introduction of 
the word German, was opposed to the interests of the German population. 
It was not so with him -it was his wish to promote their interests But 
we who take this course, are opposed to the insertion of any particular 
language, and desire to leave it open, and optional with the people, that 
they may determine whether they will have their children taught in Eng-. 
lish or Germau or French ; and that thus it may be regulated, witbout the 
insertion of these words in the constitution. He was willing to go for 
any thing which was best calculated to promote the object of all. 

Mr. STURDEVANT, of Luzerne, would not have risen to say another 
worJ, but that the amendment was offered by himself, and some explana- 
tion seemed to be called for. He was sensible of the importance of the 
subject, and hoped it would be discussed at large. After so many weeks 
had been spent on other articles, he should be sorry if we could not find 
time to give seriorls consideration to this. The constitution, in reference 
to this great question, was a dead letter. The commonwealth was rolling 
in darkness, far behind every other state, and this was solely to be attri- 
buted to the defectiveness of the constitutional provision, which left it 
optional with the legislature. It was only within a short time, a very 
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few years, that the friends of education had ceased to be a minority in the 
date. Engaged in other occupations. the energies of this great common- 
wealth had been direr,ted IO the rapid advance of her syste:n of interna- 
improvements --every thing but the important subject of education. NO 
appropriations for this object could be obtained until within the last few 
years, and the reason was, that, in the opinion of the legislature, no pro- 
vision was rcJquiretl. We are all ready to acknowledge tllnt this is the 
most important of all subjects ; yet it was now left to tbe&x3*and seemed 
to occupy thy* least of our sttcnlion ; ‘ ant1 if me now pass over this ai-!icle 
without such pin a!tcraCon as is require:1 to give efficiency to the system, 
we shail be cxccsing the legislature, :tclinow!etlgiflg that the COurSe they 
have pursmx!, ~a$ a prctper one, . 1 29d admitting, what no one in his senses 
will admit, that. the legtslature ham. on this sulject,, arted judiciuusly. 
The eastern sta.:es 11x1 goue far ahcad ol’ us. ‘I’heir r!C!dren are well 
educated untlor a wise system. ‘he school system, which is well cal- 
culated to give the bcncfiis of educatiou tilrorlgb the commonwealth, has 
become, untfer tl~e present article in the constitution, o!)jectionabie to the 
people. Ife :;::crv that the objection among the people was, tllat the law 
was onerous iu its operation, and failed to accomplish w!l:it it intended. 
On this acclinnt it had b~con~e most unpopular. Everv thing ought to 
be done to remove this hostiie f’celing, and to rander the’system popular, 
and accepta!& to al!. No one ought to be escluded I’rorn its benefits, 
but the ciri!drcx of all, rich11 and /joor, should be placecl on an equality. 
He had oli;erztl his amendment, bcc;mse hc did not feel safe in suslaini~~,v 
the proposition (IT tile gentleman from Philxlelphia county, and he did 
not thiuk the reporr of the committee snZicient. Me objected to the 
amendknent of tl:e gentleman from Philadelphia, berause 1111: word Ger- 
man was introduced. Yet, to vote down that, might subject us to the 
charge by the Germans, of’ having a detcrminaCon to vote down the Ger- 
man language. He could wish that the le:<islature should establish such 
German, Fr:;;ch and English SCHOOLS, as thry may think best, at the 
public espeusct, fo? it ~!~ould be at their expense. The s!ibjec,t ought 
not to be lc,fi cntircly nt, the option of tbe legislature, as before. He con- 
sidered th;lt the establi~hmr~nt of a German sci~ool would bu o!:jectionable. 
There were but few Germans who desired that there should be any 
such. ‘l’hey wished ttlcir chi!;lren to bavu an English educ:Aon. ‘I’hcy 
would pteceer to have their children thus educatied, and would not be 
satisfied uiilil they c.\n alluin this object. ‘The German poetry is most 
,beautiful. anti is a~lmired hy every ma!1 of taste and feelittg, but there are 
no German hooks hex, and, the Germans themselves, feel (he propriety 
of giving tiiyir ehildrcn au Engiish education. All the proceedings of 
the courts are in English ; a!\ the public recorcls arc in the same language ; 
and ail who beck to rise must understand English. They my ;I!SO 

understand German, !mt they must acquire the language of the country in 
which they are residcnrs. I-fowevel attached we mav LA to the Gerrnnri 
language, Enqlisb mudt be the prevailin,rr language if the country. \Ve 
cannot teach 11112 German language to a German, but we may teach Ger- 
man to one of our own tongue. The Germ.ms mould, no do:ibt, regret 
to see their language puss away, hilt still tliey would desire their chiltiren 
60 understand the English language, and to have an Euglish education, 
although they might still wish them to talk in German. But this is not 
0f much importance here. He would like to hear FrencL spoken. ‘I’M 
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language would come into use with those who could afford to obtain it. 
But it could never become the prevailing language. The English lan- 
guage must pervade ou1 country. 

However desirous we may be to perpetuate the purity of the German 
language, we cannot maintain its purity by any schoots we ran establish. 
That language can be of but very liitle service, except to those who are 
desirous of reading the German poetry and understanding it. But it is 
not to be expected that it wilt ever be universally spoken. If we reject 
the amendment of the getnleman from the county, it. map be said that 
\ve are desirous of doing away with the German schools. But it is 
not so. 

He (Mr. S.) had introduced his amendment, for the purpose of doing 
away with any such impression. He was not tenacious of his amend- 
ment. He was aware that his information on the subject was limited, 
and he would be more disposed to adopt any plans which might be 
offered by others, than to press his own. 

Mr. FRS, of Lehigh, had not intended to say any thing on this subject, 
and he would not now say much. 1-1~ had generally contented himself 
with giving a silent vote. But he was compelled, by the course which 
had been taken, to say a few words. Mere are three or four amendments 
offered, and one of these provides that the English and GcArman languages 
shall be taught. He believed that neither of these amendments oaght to 
be adopted. He had read the report of the conlrnittee very carefully, had 
iound nothing objectionable in it, and thought it ought to be adopted. 
‘,l’his report had already heen passed upon by the convention, and adopted 
by an allnost unanimous Vote. ‘rhe next rnorilinq. it was moved to 
reconsider that vote, because the gentleman from the county of Phila- 
delphia was anxious to offer an amendment- He helievcd, notwitllstand. 
ing all this, that we should get along best by leaving the old constitution 
as it is, only adopting the report of the committee. It is tlot possible for 
us to force education upon the people. He had always been as anxious 
as any one to promote a system of etlucalion, but he conltl not coerce it. 
He was a member of the legislature, when tl~a law wa.s passed to create 
school directors, to provide rules, fix schools, and to 50 into a system of 
education, without any public funds being al3propriat4 lbr the purpose. 
This law became so odious, that petitions came in from all qUaTiers, and 
until it was repealed, the people wolild not rest satisfied. ‘l’be constitu- 
tion says, the children of the poor sh:~ll be tnn,vht g&is; and the legi+ 
lam-e had now created a system, which had hecn adopted by four-fifths 
of the districts, althouglr there are still some rlistrictsol)posetl to it. Even 
in the districts where the syst.em had been adopled, there was some 
opposition ; and this ought to make us careful how we act. Any thing \ 
intro(luced into tile constitutiou, of’ a cou~pulsory character, would llave 
the effect of putting down the system. He lholiglit the report of the 
committee c2me nearer to the proper llling, thari tllc old constitution, and 
he should vote in favor of it. In some counties of the tlistrict in which 
he resided. the people bad adopted the sch~~~l~lnw. It was never sup 
pnsed by them, that they were prohibited from haviilg Gcrmnn schools, 
‘Was it to be supposed that, when they contr.buterl their own money for 
the support of these school:;, they could be matfe to educate their children 
in any particular way ? ‘I’he people would educate their children as they 

VOL. v’. S 
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pleased, when they spent their money for that object ; and if any thing 
compulsory on the subject, should be introtlured into the constitution, 
they would not adopt it. ‘I’hey would reserve the right to educate their 
children according to their own pleasure. He was unwilling to say any 
thing about the German language, which had been much eulogized ; and 
the letter read by the gentleman from the county, (Mr. Inpe~oll) from 
such a highly respectable source, was honorable testimony in iis favor. 
But he would recornmcnd to,gentlemen, to let this matter alone, and to 
avoid inserting in the constitotlon any claose compulsory in its operations. 
He would not say “ s?~nEl” he the duty of the legislature. AS public 
opinion progresseS, we could, from time to time, pass suitable laws to 
keep pace with it. As to the amendment of the gentleman from Phila- 
delphia, which required the immediate establislnnent of schools, he 
objected to it, on the grounds he had stated. 

Your,an(said 3Tr. Fry) accomplishnothingby force. The legislature has 
conlmenced, and has done all that could be done during the time ; and 1 
am of opinion, that the less WC aa>- in the shape of amendment to the con- 
stitution, the bctler it will be for the cause of edncation. I believe that 
any injunction which we might now place in the fundamental law of the 
land, will be injurious in its conseqllencl’s, and that it will rather tend to 
put down the system ihan to acccleratc its progress. ‘I’he people are able 
to judge for themselves -they will cons!rue Ihe laws and the constitution 
in their owu way, and they will act accordingly. 

I shall not, therefore, vote in favor of the report of the committee. 1 
have no objection to say that the legislalure *‘ mari” as soon as conveni- 
ently may he, provide for the establishment of s&ools, and that all the 
clddrell of the cotnmonweallh “ may” 
In all this there is nothing compulsory. 

be taught at the public expense. 
Hut, even under the constitution 

of 1790, the legislature arc not prohibited from doing thus much ; and 1 
should have no ob,jection tu leave the provkion as it stands in the old con- 
stitution. I am w Jling, in short, to do any thing which does not, in my 
view, tend to interfere with the system itself. And I hope that we shall 
not adopt any of the provisions which hare been ofFered. 

Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, said, that he rose for the purpose of 
correcting an error, into which his friend from the county of Luzerne. 
(3Tr. Sturdevaut) had fallen, in relation tn the progress of the system of 
common sc.hool education in the st,lte of Pennsylvania, and the appropri- 
atious which had been made therefor. 

I find (said Mr. l’.) on reference to authentic documents, that the fol- 
lowing appropriations have been made b,y the state of Pennsylvania, at 
different times, for lhe purposes of education : 

To academies, $241,000 (in money and lands.) 
To colleges, 224,080 (in money.) 
Lands to do. 15 566 
Lots do. 4:ooo 

Total, $484,566 
Whether this was the most judicious appropriation which could have 

been made, 1 do not now undertake to say; but the character of the 
state has been in a degree reduced by neglecting this common school 
system. 
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In some remarks which I submitted the other clay, I advocated the 
amendment of the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia. (Mr. Inger- 
soll) and I declare myself willing to vote in favor of any other proposi- 
tion, which will remove all doubts from the minds of our citizens as to 
their right to give instructions, in such languageas may be desired in each 
respective district. I hope that we shall accomplish that object, before 
we dispose of this question finally. 

Mr. INGERSOLL then modified his amendment, by striking out there- 
from the word LL immediately.” 

Mr. MERRILL said, he was not about to debate this question, but he had 
risen merely to sate a fact in relation to the progress of public educa- 
tion . 

At the end of twenty years (raid Mr. M.) from the adoption of the 
school law in the state of Connecticut, it was found by the report of the 
superintendent of the schoo1s, that all the counties but one had adopted. 
it. 

This fact was communicated to me by the superiutendent himself. 
Now, our la IV has been in operation only four years-and I do not doubt, 
that before the expiration ol’any long space of time, our state will enjoy 
the blessing of a sound, substantial system of education in every part. 
We have no right to complain of the progress we have made thus far; 
we have done well, and with proper care and management, me shall be 
able to accomplish ~111 that. we could desire. It is certainly a fiact that, not-. 
withstanding the supineness whicll has beet1 manifested in regard to a 
system of education for many years past, still it has never been lost sight 
of, and that although it has not been acted on, its importance has always 
been appreciated. 

There is one point which presenls itself in reference 10 tile public 
expense of this system. I do not know how far gentleineu mean to say, 
that the expense shall be paid out of the public treasury. There are some 
very intelligent men, who think that this plan ii objectionable. Some 
years ago, the school fund in the state of Connecticut;was large enough 
to support the schools without calling upon the state for aid of any liiud, 
That which costs little or norhing is geueraliy s~~pposcd to be worth little 
or nothiog ; and it seems to me to be essential to the progress of this sys- 
tern, that at least a portiou of the expense should fall on t!ie people. If it 
is otherwise, it mill make t!le thing too cheap. 

3Ir. STEVENS said, that if he was uot mistaken. the question now befoR 
the committee, was 011 the amendment proposed by the gentlemen from 
Luzerne, (Mr. Woodward.) He (Ur. Y.) should feel compelled to vote 
against this amendment, because he liked the amendment of tile gentle- 
man from the connty ot’ Philadelphia, (.\lr. Ingersoll) much better than the 
report of the committee, but he dialiiied the auleudment of the gcntieman. 
from Luzerne, still more than he disliked the report of the committee, 
‘rlie amendment of 111&t gemleman provided “that it shall be the duty of 
the legislature to provide for the establishment of such schools throughgut 
the commonwealth, as may b:: deemed necessary.” 

This amendment, Mr. S. contended, would allow the legislature tru 
establish high schools-not oniy schools for common education, but al!. 
kinds of schools -and indeed would seem to render it an imperative duty 
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so$oZdo, Be ,W~S not in favor of establishing high,achoale in atria wayi 
there was~anot~her and a more ,spprop’riate way of accomplishing :thati 
objeot. Probably it was not the intention of the gentleman .from Luzel;ae, 
~bat,this. amendment should embrace high schools, but they were cer. 
tainly included by the phraseology, 
against it. 

He (Mr. 8.) should therefore vote 

Mr. BIGELOW. of Westmoreland county, said, that before the vote was 
taken on the ametdment ogered by the gentleman from I,uzerne, to the 
amendment of the getrtlcman from the county of Philadelphia, he would 
beg leave to say a word or two in explanation of his own views on thiz 
interesting subject. , 

When the amendment was 4irst offered, I did not, (said Mr. B.) consider 
it necessary that the words “ English or German,” should he incorpora- 
ted into’the constitution, nor that we should specify any particular lan- 
guage in which the children of the commonwealth should be taught; 
because I was of opinion that it should be left to the proper school ofli- 
cers to provide for the schools in such manner as might be desired, from 
time to time, by the tiitizcns of each iespective district. But now, as so 
much has been said ou the subject, I think it mtght be well, with a view 
to avoid all doubt and ambiguity, that WC should introduce something like 
the folld~ing provision, whitill can ‘net be the means of doing any 
injury, even if it does not accomplish, as I think it might, some positive 
good : 

“‘Phe legislature shall provide by law for ,a general system of common 
school education ; which shall be taught in isucil languages as may be 
deemed necessary ; and which shall be ertended to all persons 
within the commonwealth, who will *avail themstlves of such provis- 
ions.” 

I have tlm honor, Mr. Chairman, to represent in part, one of the coun- 
ties in this state, a large portion of the citizens of which at,e of German 
descent ; where there are about fifteen, and, probably, more churches 
helonging to di+yent German congregations; aud many of which 
churches are ~111: joiut property of two congregations of different persua: 
sions. From thts circumstance, we may infer that there are twenty, oreven 
more than twmty German congregattons in the county nL’ Westmoreland; 
alld many of them, to my certain knowledge, are very large, and compo- 
sed of very tcspec:able inhabitants. ,, 

The clergymen attached to these several congregations are eonstautly 
u&g t.he necessity of bestowing upon the youth belonging to the fami- 
lies wh&:ll compose these qtgregations, a certain share of German edu- 
catiou, in order tlldt they may learn thqretigious catechism ; and their 
parents re;artl this as a solemninjunction which it is their duty to fulgl 
to the utmost extent of of their power. 

In the township in ,which I reside, there are constantly kept up several 
German scl~oois ; and, notwithstanding~ that the free school system haa 
been adopted in that tnwnship, slill the German schools are’ supported 
exclusively by individual subscription. So fdr, therefore, the eystem has 
been of no benefit to the German residents there. 

The English schools are co.nsidered, by a majority of the citizensi to 
be the most imporlallt. They are, therefore, adepted under the new ay4c 
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tern; and such Germans a3 are desirous of perpetuating their native, or, 
otherwise, their original language. are compelled to do so by their indi- 
vidual subscriptiou ; while. at the same time, they must conlribute their 
full share to the support of Itle Kuglish schools. In this there is neither 
juslice nor equily ; and I tlriuii it is the duty of tbis convention to apply 
a proper remedy. 

By inserting the langua,ge which I have suggested, or something to the 
same effect, we shall avo:tl all that prtjudica which will naturally arise, 
by tlirectiug that instructions shall be g~veu in oue language to rhe entire 
exclusion of ~11 others ; or by leaviug the subject oprn to dia’ereot and 
conflicting constrnclions. 

I hope, therefore, that the amendment to the amendment will he nega- 
atived, and. if tbis should be done, I hope that Ihe delegate from the 
county of Phil:~delphia, will accept of the language which I have sug- 
gested, as P modification of his amendment. 1 do not think that any 
objections can be made to a provision in this form. 

Mr. DUX’LOP said, that in consequence of the very good natured dispo- 
sition which had been manifested by the gentleman from the county of 
Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll) in accepting the various modifications which 
had been tendered, it seemed to him (,Mr. D.) that the amendment, as it 
now stood, was nothing better than a crude and undigested mass. The 
amendment now provided that schools should be established, wherein all 
persons might receive iustructions “in the English, German, or some 
other language.” What was the meaning of all this, except generally, 
that the people should be taught? The committee mere to adopt all these 
circumloculions, to express the siugle and simple idea that the people are 
to be taught. If they were to bc taught at all, they were to be taught in 
language of course ; and why use all this circumlocution to do that which 
necessarily must be done in a certain way. fle thought that the amend- 
meut was now in a condition that would deprive it of all the support which 
would have been given to it in its original form. We merely threw out 
these suggestions for the consideration of the gentlemsn from the county 
of Philadelphia. 

Mr. CLISV&, of Bedford county, said, that when the gentleman from the 
county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll) had first offered his amendment, 
he (Mr. C.) had b-en willing to vote in Clvor of it, because he thought it 
was the most tlesirnhle proposition that had been submitted to the com- 
mittee. I3ut, owing to the many modifications which it had under- 
gone, it was now so entirely different from the original proposition, that 
he could not bring himself to vote for its adoption. Ele sl~ould, tberefore, 
give his support either to the report of the committee, or to some other 
amendment, in preference to that of the gentleman I’rorn the county of 
Philadelphia, as it now stood. 

Mr. BARNITZ, of York county, said, that if there were no settled lan- 
guage in which our laws were to be carried into effect, the remarks which 
had been made by the gentleman from the county of Franklin, (Mr. Dun- 
lop) would have some application; but they could not apply, when the 
actual condition of things was taken into consideration. 

Our laws, said Mr. B. are carried into effect in the English language. 
That language has the preponderance ; and my fear is, that although all 
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languages are, in a general sense, placed upon the same footing as 
‘to giving instructions, yet that here is a leading language-in which all 
your laws axe carried into effect, and which mav tend to the suppres- 
sion of all others. This is a ci nsideration which has impressed itself 
deeply on my mind-and it may be construed iuto a reason why every 
thinv .--and all other languages--must give way to the English language. 
That language, thus carries with it something of authority, by means of 
its operation in the laws and the reynlation of the laws ; and unless some 
special provision is made for the education of the tlesrendants of the Ger- 
man p!Xol’le in the German language, all those who may be in any respect 
eoncernf:d in the administratton of the laws, oil1 be apt to believe that 
they have discharged the whole duty required of them by the constitu- 
tion, SO soon as they have seeu the school lww carried into operation in 
the English lauguage. 1’0 my mind, this is a serious diflieulty. 

There is also another point worthy of consideration, and I am rather 
surprised that uo gentleman 11ds yet noticed it; that is to say, the distinc- 
Lion between a German education and an education in German. There is 
a great distinrtion. Mv friend from the county of Luzerne, (Mr. Sturde- 
vaut) has paid no attention to tltis point; and the gentleman from the 
county of Lehigh, (Mr. Fry) has entirely over-looked it. An English- 
man may have a German education, although he may not know a word 
of the German language ; but you nercr can give an English education to 
% German in England, without first teachiug him the English language. 
What is the objects which your lam has iu view 1 It is not to give a Ger- 
man education, but to give au education in German, to those who know 
and spe:lk the German language. This is the obvious intent and meaning 
of the law. You might just as well sap that you would give them an 
education in the Greek, the Latin, or the Hebrew language, as that you 
wOuld give them a German education ; it would amount to very much the 
same thing, Education is a benetit given, or offered, to the young--who 
must bc instruc.ted in that language which they have been accustomed to 
hear. It appears to me that the amendment wouitl place the iWo langua- 
ges 011 the same footing- though I should prefer the strong recommenda- 
tion inferred by the word 6‘ may,” to the use of the imperative term 
d‘ shall.” 

As to the other langu:lges-excepting, probably, some parts, where 
there might be considerable Welsh population-they were only isolated 
cases, iu reference IO which, no action would be requisite. 

Mr. IXGERSOLL said, that the gentleman from the collnty of Bedford, 
(Mr. Cline) who had ob.jected to his amendment iu tbe form in which it 
now stood, was either under a great misapprehension of the nature of 
,the ;Imendmeut, or that he himself (Mr. I.) did not understand its 
.purport. 

It is undoubtedly true, (said Mr. I.) that I am very desirous ofsecuring 
the good will of the majority of the members of this convention, for my 
amendment; but it is equally trite that, in all its essential parts, it stands 
now, as it stood when I first presented it-especially in relation to the 
two cardinal points to which, at the very outset of the argument, I declared 
my attachme,tt. It seems to me that no gentleman, who has examined 
.tie matter with any attention, can fail to see how close the identity is. 
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I must request the committee to view, for an, instant, the language of 
the report of the committee. It is this : ‘6 The legislature shall, as soon 
as conveniently may be, provide by law for the establishment of schools 
throughout the state, in such manner that all children may be taught at 
the public expense.” 

Now what is the substitute which I offer ? “The legislature shall 
provide, by law, for the establishment of common schools.” This 
(continued Mr. I.) is the first point. -ant1 here there is no option left as to 
what kind of education shall be given ; it is to be based upon the common 
school system. This is an important and decisive feature in my propo- 
sition. 

But, in aclditioll to this, what does the amendment say? It provides 
that these common schools “ shall be established in every county of the 
state.” This, it will be seen, is a very important alteration: And then, 
in reference to the point which is, of all others, attended with the greatest 
difficulty, the amendment declares that ‘6 all persons may receive instruc- 
tion at the expense of the commonwealth, in the English, German, 
or some other language.” All this, I think, is plain and comprehen- 
sive. 

The gentleman from the county of York, (Mr. Rarnitz) says, you 
might as well say they shall be taught in Greek. I do not defer to his 
opinion. I think it would be an outrageous violation, if we were to put 
any thing of that kind into the constitution. 

What is the operation of the law, as it now exists, when taken in 
connexion with such facts as have been stated by the gentleman from 
the county of Westmoreland, (Mr. Bigelow?) It is exactly like requir- 
ing the Irish Catholics to support the protestaut church. I repeat, that 
my anxious desire is to give every one the option to be educated in the 
language which he thinks proper, and that there should be no doubt nor 
difficulty left on the subject. 

While I have the floor, Mr. Chairman, I desire to acknowledge myself 
entirely mistaken in the opinions I expressed as to the Welsh congrega- 
tions. I have made the amende honorable, in private, to the gentleman 
from the city of Philadelphia, (Mr. Chandler) and embrace the first 
spportunity to acknowledge my mistake in public. I am willing, there- 
fore, that my amendment should embrace the words, ‘6 or other language” 
-while, at the same time, it displays the word ‘. German.” We cnn 
thus say to every body, here is a school system provided for you-if you 
will learn, you may learn in any language that you please. 

Mr. DUNLOP said, that he did not intend to enter into an argument at 
this time,-but he thought it was due to the gentleman from the county 
of Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll) that he (Mr. D.) should state that, in 
making the objectinns which he had to the modifications accepted 10 the 
amendment, he had forgotton to mention another objection which presen- 
ted itself to his mind; and that was, the change of the original phra- 
seology from the words 6‘ at the public expense,” to the words, 6‘ at the 
expense of the commonwealth.” The education of the children “at the 
public expense,” did not necessarily imply that the money must come 
out of the public treasury ; but it left fair ground for the inference that it 
might be taken in part from the treasury, and that the balance might be 
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collected by taxes upon the counties. Now, he would submit to the 
gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, whether the words “at the 
expense of the commonwealth,” did not negative the idea that any portion 
of the expense could be raised by a tax upon the citizens 1 This consid- 
eration alone would be suffrrient to make him (Mr. D.) vote against the 
amendment ; because it took away all power on the part of the legislature 
to support the system by the imposilion of a tax. It amounted, in short, 
IO a positive euforcemcnt of the common school system ; a course which 
he did not regard as either prudent or politic. 

Mr. E-IEISTER said, that he would very briefly state his views of this 
matter, to the committee. This was ttulp a delicate and an important 
subject, and he was of opinion that the less innovation that was made 
on the constitution of 1790, in regard to it, the better it would be. 
It was a subject on which the people were peculiarly ticklish and sensi- 
tive. 

I object, (said Mr. H.) for several reasons, to the adoption of the amend- 
ment to the amendment, as proposed by the gentleman from the county 
of Lnzeme, (Mr. Sturdevant.) In the first place, I do not like the inser- 
tion of the molds “ all persons”- and, in the second place, I do not like 
the words ‘6 at the public expense.” I think it would be much the better 
plan, not lo m:lke this imperative. As the matter has been hitherto kept 
up in part by contribution, I think it more advisable not to confine the 
matter exclusively to the “ public expense.” 

I shall vote against the amendment to the amendment ; and although 
the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll) has shown 
a very accommodating disposition, in accepting various modifications, 
which leave been suggested, still I think his amendment highly objection- 
able. 

His amendment also contains the word “persons,” which implies 
that all persons, of all ages, shall have the privilege of instruction. There 
is no restriction -no limit as to age. ‘l’liis, in my opinion, is very 
objectionable; artd the result may be, that adults will be taught, to the 
disadvantage, or neglect, of the younger branches of families. In addi- 
tion to this, I have an objection to any thing which has the appearance 
of being imperative : and I should much prefer that the matter should be 
left optional. I prefer the report of the committee, or the provision in 
the constitution of 17’30, as it now is, both to the amendment, and the 
amendment to the amendment. 

The system, Mr. Chairman, is working well; we have no cause 
to be discouraged. All me have to do, is, to be careful not SO to force it 
upon the people, willing or not willing, as to compel them to take it faster 
than they are ready to receive it. This is the great, and, I believe, the 
only source of apprehension. The people, depend upon it, will receive 
the system in time, and it is probable that we may impede its 
progress by any incautious amendments which we may make at this 
time. 

In relation to the introduction of the words “English, German, or 
some other language,” as proposed by the gentleman from the county of 
Philadelphia, I can not see soy necessity why they should be placed 
in the constitution. As the law now stands, no difficulty has arisen on. 
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this score. I believe, in the German settlements. III the township in which 
, I reside, there are some common schools kept up at the public expense, 

and it is left to the neighborhood to take their choice, whether they will 
receive instruction in the German or English language. Bet, in addition 
to this, I think it ought te he the policy of the legislature, to encourage 
education in the English language as much as posstble. All the public 
records of every kind are kept in the English language, and it seems 
right to me that the Germans should be made to accommodate themselves 
to it. 

I was myself brought up in the county of Be&s, and there they 
found it requisite to teach in the English language. Such, too, is the 
case in the county in which I now reside, Lancaster. 1 believe that all 
inteiligent Germans entertain the opinion, that it would he much better to 
dispense with the German language in the schools. I hope to see the 
day when the people of this commonwealth will not be distinguished by 
the title of German and English, and when me shall be known 
only by the common title of Pennsylvanians. This is my sincere 
de&e. 

In the state of Louisiana, as I have been informed, part of the members 
of the legislature speak in the French language, and part in the English. 
This is a state of things which ought to he done away with there, and 
which, I trust, no attempt will ever be made to introduce into the state of 
Pennsylvania. 

It was suggested on this floor the other day, by the delegate from the 
county of Lehigh, that the proceedings in the courts of justme, in certain 
districts, should be held in the German language. I should regret to see 
such a state of things established. I think that the German language 
should be merged. I think that it would he better for the interests and 
happiness of our citizens, and that we should do all that we can to draw 
the bonds of union closer, and to make them one people in language, in 
manners, in customs, and in feeling. But. at the same time, I would do 
nothing by force ; I would leave it to the Germans to come in gradually, 
as they choose to do. The intelligent Germans of our state, are themselves 
sa!isfied of the propriety of this course, and the German schools are 
becoming less and less wanted every year. 

But, does the provision in the constitution of 1790, preclude instruc- 
tions in the German language ? Or would any amendment which we ’ 
might make to that provision, in which the word “ German,” might not 
be specially introduc,ed, exclude instructions ia the Germau language? 
Certaiuly not, sir. 

The German population can have instruction in the German lan- 
guage, if they desire to have it. They constitute about oat-third of the 
wealth and popnlation of this state, and the legislature, in which body 
they have themselves their due portion ofrepresentatives, will not under- 
take to exclude thetn from having instruction in their own language, if 
they desire to receive it through that medium. 

As a farther corroboration of the statement I have made, that ~lae. 
German language was gradually merging into the English, I will refen 
to a case that occurred during the sittings of this convention in the last 
rummer. 
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Tt will be recollected that we received the ‘(Daily Chronicle” here, 
and that a number of copes were furuished in English, and a number 
in German. I believe, from some circumstances which came to my 
ksowledge, that the English copies best answered the purpose which the 
convention had in view in subscribing for the paper. My friend ftom the 
County of’ .4lIrplien~~, (Mr. Forward) wa, 9 obliging enough to offer me 
for some time, his d:erm::n copies. I sent tItem to my nrighbors, and 
thought I was renderinS thc~rl an act of Itittdness. What was tny, aston- 
ishmeot to find that scvernl persons tc) whom I had sent them, sntd, that 
if I had sent Englisil copies, it would huve been all right. but that the 
German copies which 1 sent, were of no use to them, because they could 
not read them. ‘I’hcv speak the German language, it is true,-but their 
instruction is all in Eag!ish. 

Here is a su6cient proof that the German people are gradually 
accotnmodatin,g themselves to the particular titnes ntd circumstances in 
which they ltve ; and 1 think that they exhibit great wisdom in SO 
doing. 

I shall, therefore, as I have stated, vote against the amendment to the 
amendment. I shall, also, vote against the amendment of the gentleman 
from the county of Philadelphia ; and, if an opportunity presents itself, I 
shall vote in favor of the report of the committee, for the reasons sugges- 
ted, generally, by the gentleman frotn the county of Bucks, (Mr. Jenks) 
who sits before me. 

I prefer that the provision should contain ihe words “as soon as 
conveniently may be,” because I would incorporate in it nothing imper- 
active, and nothing which can give traence to ally part of the commu- 
nity. 

I would lilie, also, to see the word uncommon” introduced. ‘That 
is a point which should not, in my opinion, he ieft discretionary with the 
legislature ; because, if it were so, the provision ntightbe tnade to icclude 
all kind of schools .,-and this would be a course of policy which we do 
not contemplate. All that we desire at this titne, is to ltave elementary 
schools. 

I should also prefer to throw out the words 6‘ at the public expense.” 
I feel satisfied Ihal no Pu!>ject has been brought before the convention 
which is so delicate in its nature, or in relation to which the people of 
the state are so sensitive, as about this very subject of common school 
education. It will be requisite for us to act upon it with great care and 
circumspection. Indeed, we cannot deal with it too gently ; and, for my 
own part, I would rather give tnv consent that the provisiou of the consti- 
tution of 1700 should continue’ in force precisely as it now is, tfi;ln 1 
would vote to introduce into it, any thing which could give osence in any 
quarter. 

The school system is established, --and, as I have said, it is all going 
on well. The people are gradually coming into the measure-their 
prejudices, which at one time arrayed themselves so strongly against it, 
are becoming less strong every year ; and I should regret extremely, 
that any act on the part of this convent,ion, of an imperative character, 
should have the effect of impeding its onward progress. I trust that 
nothing,of the kind will be done. 
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Mr. STURDEVAKT said, he would modify his amendment so as to insert 
after the word “legislature,” in the first line, the words 6‘ as soon as 
conveniently may be,“- and, in the second line, after the word ‘6 such,” 
the word 6‘ common,” so that it would read as follows : 

“It shall be the duty of the legislature, as soon as conveniently may 
be, to provide for the estahlishtnent of such common schools, throughout 
the commonwealth, as may he deemed necessary,-in which all persons 
may be taught at the public expense.” 

I make tuis motlitication, said Mr. S. because I am desirous to avoid 
all ambiguity in this provision. In the form in which it now appears, 
the amendment which I proposed, give 5 the legislature the power to 
establish German schools, or such others as tliey may deem proper. 
This will do away with the necessity of adopting the amendment of the 
gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, and also, with the necessity 
of introducing the word ‘6 German” -and will enable all persons to be 
taught at the public expense. 

I think that the words at the “public expense,” should be retained ; 
but as to this, I am not tenacious. I have introduced these modifications, 
at the suggestions of some of my friends. I can see no nse in introducing 
the words “English or German.” In my view, they are extremely 
,exceptionable. It was not thought necessary to introduce them into the 
constitution of 1790, nor does any such necessity exist now. If adopted, 
as I propose, the provision will enable the legislature to establish schools 
in any of the districts where the Germans may live, and where they may 
be taught in their own language. But it will leave the whole matter to 
the legislature ; they will he left to judge of the expediency of the matter, 
and to estabhsh such a system as they think will best answer the end 
desired. And nntil such time as they think proper to alter it, the system 
will remain as it is. 

Mr. FULLER, of Fayette, said that, as the proposition of the gentleman 
from Susquehauua, (Mr. Rend) had been voted down, and to which he 
was friendly, they must now proceed to consider what they should do 
with the rest. 

No gsntleman present entertained any other opinion than that this 
was a h~qhly important subject, and the only object which they all had 
in view, was to farther the purposes of education. It was true, as had 
been well observed by several delega!es, that there was danger lest, in 
making altetations in the constitution, we should alarm the prejudices 
and fears of the people of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania. If the 
system of education chosen, was not one properly adapted to the views 
of the great mass of the people, it might have the effect of prostrating- 
of putting down entirely, the whole system, and also, of defeating all the 
amendments to the constitution. If it should have the one tendency, it 
would have the other. 

He, for his own part, was not inclined to put any thing in the 
constitution which would directly, or indirectly, have a tendency to 
defeat one or the other. He helieved that the old constitution would be 
more acceptable to the people than any of the amendments which had 
been offered, except that of the gentleman from Susquehanna, (Mr. 
Read) which left the whole provision to the people of the state, who 
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might make such an arrangement and organization as they pleased, 
With reqard to the amendment of the deiegaie from Luzerne, (Mr. 
Woodward) be would say, that if ihe wotd~ *‘at t!le public expense,’ 
were stricken out, it would be uuobjectionable. 

Some of the features in the amendment ol’tlic genlieman from the county 
of l’hi!adelphia, (Nr. Iugersoll) which appeared to be o!~jer:ional~le, had 
in a great measure, been explaiued away, thougil there still remained 
some which were objcclionable. In that li;$t he viewed the words 
LL E~!glish and German.” We thought it would be impolitic for the con- 
venlion t,o un~lartake to say an\- thitlg about foreign languages. There 
were but few counties, in which’ the rna,jority of t!:e p~~pulatiou consisted 
of Germans ; aud where there was, they coultl instruct their reyresenta- 
tives in the legislature, to obtain the Mfilmcnt of their wishes. Under 
all the circumstances, he conceived it would be better to leave the settle- 
ment of the matter to the legislature, than to designate the languages that 
should be taught. He would vote against this amendment, aud the 
amendment to the amendment, and iu favor of the old constitution. 

Mr. KOSIGXACHIEII, of Lancaster, remarked that the opinions espressed 
by the gentleman from Mercer, (!Nr. Cunningham) and Ihe ,gent!eman 
from Bedford, (Mr. Cline) could not apply to the district winch he had 
the honor to represent,, when they stated that the Germau language was 
gradually dying away. And, consequently the convention was to be left 
to infer that it was not necessary to provide for the Gerinau language. 
Three-fourths of the population of Lancaster, was German, and they 
performed rheir religious exereiees in that Izngnn$e. They consisted of 
Baptists, Xenonisls and United Brethren, awl t!wy were all highly 
respectal~le. Were they to be told it was use!css for them to continue 
their intercourse with each other in the German laugnsge 1 One of the 
objections urged by the gentleman from Bedford, (Nr. Cline) why the 
language should not be encouraged, was, that there were no German 
books to be procured in this country. He (Mr. K.) must say that he 
was much surprised to hear that remark, especially coming from the 
source it did. He should be glad to know if it was not as easy to obtain 
books from Germany as from England. The Moravians tqht in Ger- 
man as well as in English, and they had two boarding scl~ools, celebrated 
throughout the country, in which there were children from all parts of 
the United States. One consisting of boys, and the other of girls. 
These csl.ablishments were situated in the centre of a German settleuteut. 
It rt;ould be just as wrong to say that those wi!o speak German shall not 
learn English, as it would be to say that those who speak English shall 
not learn German. The one has as good a right to learn German as the 
other has to learn English. 

He would cheerfully vote f*)r the amendment of the delygate from the 
county of Philadelphia, (,\Ir. Ingersoll) but he did not think Its terms were 
obligatory aud imperative, and which he did not approve. As was very 
justly remarked by the gentleman from Beaver, the amendment might 
meet the approval of the German emigrants, (as the foreigners were 
designated iu Pennsylvania) who mere not accustomed to much free- 
dom in their own country ; but our native Germans are republican, 
and must be placed on the same footing as the rest of their fellow citi- 
zens. He did not like the amendment, because it was left to the discre- 
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tion of the legislature to say what language should be cultivated. He 
was afraid that if the amendment should be adopted, the German popula- 
tiou might be deprived of German schools. His opinion was, that the 
convention had better not meddle with the subject, and that it would be 
perferable to leave it to the people, OI their representatives. He could 
not vote for t.he amendment in its present form ; tie should tbertifore vote 
in the negariva until it should come up in a shape that would meet his 
views. ‘I’he repott of tlie committee came nearer to them, but he could 
not promise to vote for it. The constitution, in its present form, he 
thought, provided every thing that was necessary. In his opiuiou, the 
cause of education had prospered as much in ~111s commonwealth as any 
other in the United States. He did not know that it would be prudent 
to strike out the word “ pour ” from the section now under consideration ; 
because, at the same time, the legislature, by passing an unpopular law, 
might abolish the privileges of the poor. 

The question was taken on Mr. STURDE~AKT’S amendment, and it was 
negatived. 

Mr. CIIAMBERS, of Franklin, moved to amend the amendment of the 
gentleman from the couuty of Pl~ilatlelphia, (Mr. lngcrsoll) by striking 
out all after the word “ legislature,” and inserting, “ shall as soon as may 
be provide by law for the establishment of common schools throughout 
the state.” 

Mr. C. said, that in oipering this amendment to tlie amendment, he pro- 
posed to go back, as near as might be, to the old constitution. ‘I’he 
opinion 1~x1 been expressed here repeatedly, and assented to, tirat the 
constitution was not to be changed, uniess for the purpose of remedying 
some evil, oilviating some inconvenience, or affording some advanrages to 
the public wc!fare. What. then, he would ask, were the ohjectinns that 
were raised to the constitutional provision in relation to our schools ? 
The prevailiug one was, that it was not sufficiently imperative. And, 
although the provision was simple and short, and modifica:ions without 
number, had been proposxl, yet nnne had met the ;~pprohation of the 
~committee. What, hc inquired, was the object of making the provision 
more imperative? For the purpose of directing the legislature. The 
proper director of the legislature, was public sentiment-public opinion- 
that was to direct them on this subject. ‘IYte prctvisiuii was only impera- 
tive in i-elation to the “ poor,” aud left the subject of education generally 
to the legislature; aud tiiey had in:mduced a system as good, as liberal 
and as comprehensive as was possesseL ,l by any state iu the Union. None 
,of the states had gone beyond the comlnouwculth of Penosplvania. 
What hd done ttlis ? It was public opinion rsflected by the representa- 
,tives of tiic pe.jple. Poi)lic opinion bad directed the legislature-estab- 
lished the svstem, and confirmed it. He was content with the general 
declaration that common schools shall be est;tblished, haviug the details 
to be arraugctl by the legislature, as liad been alrexly done, and that 
power had been exetciscd. Where, he asked, was the evidence that any 
thin,g was required to direct the legislature-to campel it to act on the 
.sullJect 1 We found that it was not necessary, at least, in this common- 
wealth, because we had it. What, then, was the practice in other states? 
Had they thought it necessary to direct their legislature, and also to get it 
,to state the terms on which they would do it? In 18~1, when the state 
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of New York revised her constitution, this very subject was the engross- 
ing topic of conversation, and a deep interest was felt in it. Yet, not- 
withstandiug all this, the convention did not deem it necessary to insert. 
a provision in regard to it, and left it to the control and arrangement of 
the legislature. In reading over the constitution of the empire state, as 
New York was called, JJo conscitutiottal provision would be found in rela- 
tion to education. Let us go to Massachusetts where a system of educa- 
tion and common schools have al<vays received much attention. Did they 
deetn it necessary wlicn t!tcy revised tlJeir constilution only a few years 
since, to introduce an article saying how far the legislature should go, and 
what they should do ? No; they were content to dcclate : 

“ It shall be the duty of the legislatures and mngistrales, in all future 
periods of this commonwealth, to cherish the interzts of literature and the 
rciences, and a11 seJtJitJnriea of’ them ; especially the UrJiversity of (:ain- 
bridge, public schools alltl ,graJnmar SClJOOlS in tile towns ; to encourage 
private societies and public ttiatitutions, by rewards and immanities,” Ssc. 

To I‘ cherish,” Was all that was enjoined. That was tlJe sentiment of 
the convention of Massachusetts, in regard to their schools. 

In the state of New Hampshire, where, also, this had been a favorite 
subject, and received the particular attention of the convention. they did 
no more than declare in gettcral terms, as in i!lns~actJusc~ts, that : 

“It shall be the dutv of the lcgislato~*s at~d magistrates iu all future 
periods of this gover&ent to oherish the interest of literature attd the 
sciences, aiid all seminaries and public schools, to eJtcorJrage private and 
public institutions, rew:~ds and itntnunitie s for the promotion of agricul- 
ture, arts, sciences, comtnerce, trades, manufactures, and natural history 
of the coxJlry,” &c. 

He would turn next to the state of Connecticut, where this system had 
long been introduced. The constitution of that sta:e was also relzised a 
few years ago. And, did tlJn convenlion, he asked, deem it necessary to 
impose a mandate on the legislature ? NO ; Ihey only declared by certain 
provisions, particular acts of t!Jeir’s inviolable. 

1. “ The charter of Yale College, as modified by agreement with the 
corporation thereof, in pursuance of an act of the general assembly, pass- 
ed in May, 1792, is hereby confirmed. 

2. “ The fund, called the school fund, shall remain a perpetual fund, 
the interest of which shall be iuviolably appropriated to the support and 
encouragement of the public or COI~J~O~J schools throughout the state, attd 
for the equal benefit of all the people tltereol’,” &c. 

All, then, that the convention of the state of Connecticut did, was to 
insert in their constitution, a provision declaritJg their school fund to be 
pledged for school purposes. Were we had the action of these four 
states, who, on amending their several constitutions, did not think it 
necessary to impose on the legislature any provision on the subject of 
education. He was not disposed to strike out all the constitution, but 
merely to strike out all after the word “ common,” and after ‘6 state.” 
We, then, left it to the 1egislatuIe to provide by law for the establishment 
of common schools throughout the state. ‘I he manner of doing it was 
with them and the people. Hr was opposed to the amendment of the 
delegate frotn the county of Philadelphia, (!Kr. Ingersoll) so far as it 
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directs the system to be carried into effect, without consulting the conk 
nience, or approbation of those among whom it is to be introduced. He 
was not inclined to force the school system on those districts that were 
now opposed to it. He would leave it with them to accept or reject it. 
Although he was himself iu Favor of tile system, yet he would neither 
persuade nor force these districts to adopt it. He disapproved of the 
amendment so far as it provides foreducation in the English, German, or 
some other language, because it was giving directions to the legislature 
and the people on the subject, which hc entirely objected to. We might 
as well go farther, and poiut out that system of educatinn to be adopted, 
which we desired ; and say that these or those books must be used. 
These details were not necessary. He would leave them to the legisla- 
ture, where errors, if committed, might be corrected. Esperience had 
taught us that no constitrrt.iona! provision was necessary in order to estab- 
lisle the common school systtm. It had been done by the legislature 
when public opinion required it. This fact was fully proved in those 
states, where no constitutional provision existed, and where tile system of 
education adopted by them had been successful. He was for keeping the 
constitutiou as clear, as simple, and as comprehensive as possible. In 
the amendment that he had ofIered he had endeavored to obviate the 
objections urged against making it imperative on the legislature to pass 
laws authorizing the establishmeut of schools, or to tllrust them on the 
non-complying districts. He left it to the legislature to exercise their 
discretion. 

The amendment offered by the gentleman from Susquchanna, (Mr. 
Read) provides for the education of all the children and youth of this 
commonwealth. Now, he (>Ir. C.) by his amendment obviated any 
objection that might be urged in regard to this class of persons. He had 
left out that part of the report whtch says that “ children may be t,aught 
at the public expense.” These were matters which he thought had bet- 
ter be left to legislative discretion. In the amendment offered by him, he 
had obviated, what had beeu considered on this floor, a very great objec- 
tion to the section as it now stood, and that was the incorporation in the 
latter part of it, of these words : (‘ that the poor may be taught gratis.” 
At the period when the only system of education, known in the common- 
wealth, was a system for the poor; when there were oulg what were 
designated “ poor ” schools, the term was offensive, and the constitution 
did require altering in that respect. The legislature had the power to do 
away with that odious distinction, and they exercised it. The distinc- 
tiou, therefore, no !on,ger exists, and the common schools are now al! on 
an equality. The objection no longer exists. All are taught gratis ; and 
there is uo class of schools !CUOWI~ as “poor” schoo!s. No inconvenience 
could consequently arise from letting tile provision stand as it now did. 
Any such distinction as that of “ poor” scholar was unknown. He had 
omitted the words “ thut the poor may be taugltt gratis,” so as to obviate 
all objections as far as possible. 

Mr. HIESTER, of Lancaster, would respectfully make a suggestion to 
the delegate, (Mr. Chambers) whether the legislature might not put this 
interpretation on it which was what he did not desire or mean, by this 
provision, viz : That every individual who shall send his, or her, children 
to school shall bear the expense. He (Mr. I-1.) tllought that if this 
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amendment should be adopted, an opportunity would he lost of providing 
for the education of the poorer classes of society, and that the gentleman 
might as well amend his amendment, and say-that all the children 
of the commonwealth may be taught therein who shall pay, and none 
others. 

Mr. CHAMBERS said, that although very desirous of accommodating 
every genrleman as far as he could, yet he found it absolutely neces- 
sary to abide by t!7e amendment in the shape in which it now was. 

ilr. CIJRLL, of Armstrong, rose to say that the amendmeut of the gen- 
tIeman from Franklin, met his views. As the delegate had omitted the 
word 6‘ cornmen,” as he (Mr. C.) suggested on Saturday, had better be 
done, he ~oold vote with pleasure for the amendment, and against all 
others. 

Mr. Iscznsor,I;, of Philadelphia county, asked for the yeas and nays. 
Mr. STEVEXS, of Adams, said that he should be obliged to vote against 

the amendment. 
was conclusive. 

The objection made by the delegxie from Laocaster, 
He did not Ii7 IOW that auy degradation was to be attach- 

ed to the words ** common schools.” He wanted an amendment so 
framed as to say to our law-givers that every person is entitled to go to 
the schools gratis. And, unless the word “ schools ” e.z xi to-mini 
implied that, there was nothing in the amendment which recommended 
itself to o77r favor. He preferred the report of the committee to any 
amendment, except that ofl’cred by the gentleman from the county of 
Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll.) If that was to he negatived, he trusted that 
every other amendment wouid be, until we came to the report of the com- 
mittee. Hc confessed that even to it he entertained a very great objec- 
tion, on acconnt of the word “ children.” When the proper time should 
arrive, he would move to strike it out, and for tl7e same reason that 
applied to the word ‘6 pnor.” with which it was connected, and because 
the constitution spoke of teaching the poor, in a tone intimating tlisgrare. 
Here should be no legal paupers, and no iuvidious distinctions of this kind 
ought to be incorporated in an organic law. He was, therefore, opposed 
to letting the constitution remain unaltered in this respec!. He did not 
wish to leave it at the option of the legislature to exclude any person from 
going to sc17001, and receiving instruction. But, if this commirtee shanld 
agree to retail7 the word ‘6 children,” they were adapting it 10 age also. 
The schools Ivere to be opened not only to youth, but to age and igr7o- 
rance, also. He was ap advocate and supporter of the sr:i7001 law of 
Pennsylvania, ant1 when, in the legislature, a motion having been made 
to fix a certain n77mher of years at whic*h an individual co17ld he admitted, 
he moved to strike out the word 6L~hiLdren,” and insert “ ail the igno- 
rant,” aud the amendment was carried by acclamation. He trusted that 
we were 77ot going to make a retrograde movement, and at this late day 
shut the doors of 0171‘ school houses against a man who was conscious of 
his being ignorant, and desirons to obtain instruction. He would vote 
against all the amendments, except that of the delegate from the county 
of Philadelphia, tvhieh was as broad and comprehensive as he desired. 
If, however, it sho17ld be negatived, then he would vote for the report of 
the committee, amended as he proposed. 

Mr. &AD, of Sufq77ehanna, hoped that the amendment would be agreed 
to. It was, in his opinion, the most perfect one of any thst had yet been 
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before the committee. It differed from his own only in this particular, 
that it contained the word “ common.” He had inserted ic in his or+ 
nal amendment; but afterwards, in order to meet tire views of those whe 
disliked it, he moved to strike it out. He considered this amendment, m 
modified, even better than his own. It was better, because by it we got, 
rid of the pauper system. IIc thought it very evident that we must eithea 
take this amendment, or the old constitution. He trusted that the amen& 
ment would be adopt.211 without a dissenting voice. 

Mr. FCJLLPR, of Fayette, conceived that, the gentleman from Adams, 
(Mr. Stevens) must be Iuistalien in supposing that the amendment of the 
gentleman from Philadelphia c.ouuty, : Ur. Ingersoll) preeMed anv class 
of iudividuals from attentling the scllool~. Mr. F. then read the i’ol~ow- 
illg resolirtion, as o&red by Mr. I : 

6‘ The legislature shail provide by law for the immediate establish- 
ment of common schools in schoc~l districts of every county of the state, 
wherein all persons may receive instruction at public expense, at least 
three mouths in every year, in the English or Berman language, as maq” 
be by law directed.” 

Mr. S~svsa-s explained- that he had spoke3 of the report of the corn-- 
mittee, which contained the word 6‘ childlcu.” 

&lr. BERLITZ. of Pork, was in favor of the amendment offered by the 
delegate from the county of Phili~delphia. (Mr. Ingersoll) and against 
that proposed by,? the genhman frown Franklin, (3lr. Chambers.) He 
was afraid, l’ronl certain indications he perceived, t!l;lt tile committee were 
inclined to support the amendment 0T the genl!elnan from Fbnlilin. If 
we were to be defeated, he thought it wise m gentlemen to submit to their 
destiny, and die gracefully. 

&fr. BROWN, of Philadelphia county, said, lie was originally oppos& 
to the introduction of the word ‘*common,” but, On fxlher rellection, he 
had coule to the conclusion that it was susceptible of ancbther meauiogP 
as forinstance-~ommoll education. He had ii0 desire to limit tile a&ou 
of the legislature in refe,,ence to the important F;ubjcc:t of ctluration. 0~ 
the contr<xy, he wish-d ilielll to IlaVe 26 K~ucll constitutional power as 
would enable them to carry out, IO tile f’uilrst estznt, the p:lblic sentiment, 
If, in 3 few years hence, the people should desire t!le es:ahlishment of- 
higher sc~tloois, hc Lhonqht th:!t tl10 legislature S\iOUltf possess sufficient 
power to frant wh;lt they Wanted. !IC be:icveil that at the prcscnh. 
time, the cj(y and connty of ~‘bilxiclphia \v(‘ro entnblisl~in~ a h$ler 
school. It was designated so in crrlilradistirl~tic~t~ to m!iat were called 
6‘ comnlon” schools. He could wish :o ser higher schools estabiished jn 
every county in the state ; but, from what he could learn, he npprehe;l& 
ed tllere \vas little prob:d3ility of tll:tt bikini done. Wit!) regard to the 
seco*d section, and as to what WOUld be It.9 fate, it W3S im,,ossililc fop 
him to say. He maintained tltxt no provision ought to be inserred in the 
constitution, the eBbct of which went to prohibit t!le estal&hment of 
s&o& of every kind. ‘IXe legi:3laturc SllOUltl have the power to e$jtab 
lish otller sct~ools besides CO0l!ilc)il SCliOO!S. II:: intented to vote agains& 
the amendment of the gentleman from Franklin, (Mr. Chambers) and 
also, against tllat of the delegate from Philadelphia county, (Mr. Iugerjoll.) 
He would perhaps vote for the report of the committee, if the wor& 

VOL. v. T 
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“‘at public expense” should be stricken out., If the committee should go 
back to the clause in the constitution, as he thought they would, they 
could strike out the word LLgratis.” He would prefer that this should 
be done, rather than that the word ‘6 common” should be introduced into 
the constitution, by the adoption of the amendment of the delegate from 
Franklin, which, as he had already said, he would vote against. 

Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, observed that he preferred the exist- 
ing constitution to the amendment of the gentleman from the county of 
Franklia, (Mr. Ullambers) which was, to strike out ihe words bL that the 
poor may be taught gratis,” simply, because his amendment put in the 
word “common.” Noah Webster, that prince of lexicographers, defines 
the word “common” to mean :- 

46 Belongii:g equally to more than one, or to many indefinitely ; as life 
and sense are common to mau and beast, the common privileges of citi- 
zens ; the common wants of men, hclonging to the public ; having no 
separate owner. The rjght to a highway is common-general-serving 
for the use of all. Uiwerml ; belonging to all ; as the eartll is said to 
be the common mother of mankind. Public ; general ; frequent ; as 
common report. Moral ; ordinary; as the common operations of nature ; 
the common forms of conveyance; the common rules of civi!ity.” 

A man who is not ashamed of his ori@, may be unwilling to send his 
&ildrcn where they may be branded with the charge of poverty. 

If the report was not adopted, he thought it would be better to strike 
out the wor:ls, “in such manner that the poor be taught gratis,” from 
the first section of the present constitukm. He disliked lItat provisiou, 
because. it set a mark on the poor, as distinguished from the rich, and, 
in carrying out the laa , made it necessary to record Ihe name of the indi- 
vidual two or tllree limes, as one of tile poor, first, on the assessors list, 
tken on the school tlire!>tors list, and finally on the school list. Some 
people might not, in &r life, like very well to have their origin and 
history rccortled in this way. In this republican country, people did not 
always like to he trurzrl to a hl~inble origin-t!louph, for his own part, 
he Gas not as!l:lr:ird 01‘ his own origin. It was well known that a 
feeling of repugnauco at this distiuction, had prercntetl many persons 
from accepting the means ofeducation, thus oiferctl by the comnlonwealth. 
He was anxious also, to !iCep out ofour funtlament:il law, a rccognilion of 
*he existence of IWO claesrs of society llere ;-for scciety, without such 
aid, was apt elloilyL to divide itwit into classes, and 10 Csiablish brt,ad 
distinctions bct:vcerl them. lV’v’llf2il we prorid:d that the ])eople 5liould 
be edacatcd at the pubiic cxpensc, only on condilion that they mere eer- 
liiied and recorded as paupers, ihey wc~ltl wfuse to avail themselves of 
tihe ofi’er. ‘l’hat was the reaso:: t!lat the se11001 acts, under ll1i.s constitu- 
~ional provision, had ii!iled, and that feature we must leave omit of the 
mew system, or it. wdi not work well. Ile was for leaving out the 
word “ common” which occurred in tile amendmrnt, for if we h;td 
tLRCOM??lO??l~/ good s~~hoois. as he trusted we should, he at least hoped 
that me should have thllse in nlrich rhe higher as well as the wmnlon 
branches of education were taugtlt We had already commenced the 
~tablishmrnt of academies, wherein the classical branches were taught, 
and he hoped they would Lo cherished under the new system. One 
x&my was to be established in each county, as ,,:cparatory schools for 
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the colleges. He would like to see such a system in operation, as 
would afford the means of classical education to every child that desired 
it, without going beyond his own neighborhood. He wished to provide 
means for the education of teachers, and for elevating the rank of that 
profession in society. That must be the groundwork of any system that 
we adopted, for at present the teachers of the common schools were 
generally uneducated, and a sort of odium rested upon the whole profes- 
sion. 

He would adopt such a system as would enable every man’s child to 
obtain a good classical education, if he wished it, and althoagh such an 
education was not always necessary for the purposes of common life, 
still it was an undeniable truth, that the more intelligent and enlightened 
our people become, the more likely will they be to trans:llit, unimpaired, 
to posterity, the rich inheritance of our fathers. 

Mr. FULLER wished to know, he said, if the gentleman from North- 
ampton would go for the amendment of the delegate from Franklin, 
striking out the word ‘* common.” ‘l%at was what he had understood 
him to say. I3ut he (tMr. F.) was opposed to the omission of that word, 
as its meaning was well settled in practice, and well understood by the 
people of the state. 

Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, did not, he said, approve of that word, 
as it occurred in the amendment of the gentleman from Franklin. He 
preferred the amendment of the gentleman from the county of Philadel- 
phia, because, it told us what was meant by the word *‘common”-viz : 
education in English, German, or other language. 

Mr. MANN said, the gentleman from the county, had been so accom- 
modating in adopting the suggestions of different gentlemen, that he 
would propose one other modification oi his amendment, in the hope 
that the gentleman would accept it, and believing, that it would secure 
the votes of several delegates for the proposition. It would certainly 
govern his own vote on the question. He wished the gentleman to 
strike out the words “ or other language.” 

Mr. DICKEY abjected to the amendments, because they proposed, he 
said, to do lhat by the constitution which it had been attempted already 
to do by law. Our common school system was in progress under exist- 
ing laws, and if they adopted this new plan, it would open the whole ques- 
tion again, whether we should provide the means of general education, 
on a broad and substantial basis or not. The present was a voluntary 
system, and, though in successful progress, it was not yet established. 
Out of nine hundred aud odd school dIstricta, the system is iu operation 
in nearly seven hu&ed, and about two hundred and forty of them were 
still non-accepting districts, but, as he hoped, would very soon become 
accepting districts. He c!id not loc~k upon it as any disgrace to the legisla- 
ture of Penudylvania, or of any other state, to provide for the education 
of the poor and the unfortunate, at the expense of those who happened 
to be rich and more fortnnale. Was it discreditable to the county of 
Montgomery, to raise four thousand dollars for the education of poor 
children? He considered it as creditable and honorable to the great men 
who founded the constitution of Pennsylvania, that they provided in the 
fundamental law, for the education of the poor, at the expense of the 
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rich-for the education of the poor and unfortunate. at least,-if all could 
not be educated at the public expense. He dreaded the innovations we 
were now making on this system. If we put the question of education. 
to the people in a new finm, he feared it might retard the operation of 
the present system, with which he believed, they were now well satisfied, 
and which, when fully carried out, would meet our wishes. 

Mr. CHASDLER, of the city of Philadelphi::, said, it was of very little 
consequence. what ilispositi:m was made of the srction, inasmuch as the 
convention hi! succiwtcd in providing fiir ebl., -‘9hliel;in~~ 111~ schools, He 
would go for the amendmel:t of the gentleman frclrn Pmnltlin, provided 
it did e&et the principle object at wl:ich WI? aimed. It had been rpmar- 
ked that the const.itution of Xlsssachusetts, said nothing of public schools. 
This was very true, and it was unnecrssary tllht any provision should 
be made on the s::bject in tliat state. There the public srhool system 
preceded any legislation, for it was the on‘ering id’ the town system. 
But the constitu!ion of Massachusetts, contninrtl a provision in regard 
to the universilv. Fearing tllat the people might relax in their love of 
classical learnii,g, they introduced a provision for the appointment of 
trustees of the university. ‘l’he constitnt.ion of New York, contained 
no provision on the subject of public schools. ISlit, at the same !ime, 
it did contain a clnuse in relation to the salt springs, which 1:elong to the 
state. Of much greater importal;ce was the subject of educatron, and 
the establishment of common schools -which are the moral salt springs 
of society ? He was disposed only to insist, that the poor should be 
educated, and, as to tile phr:rseo!ogy of a provision, which would reach 
this end, he W:S indifl’erent. J,et us ro:nove every thing which may 
form an obstacle to this great object. He had been skuck with the 
remark, that (::lr :mempts to provide for the establishment of seh001s and 
colleges, h:rd lwen n fiiluic. The provision had espircd and the colleges 
too. We decor& the upper story of the edifice of edl:calion, and neglect 
the lower story. Our collrges remained empty, because the lower 
story was not first filieil. He would not ngree ta strike out ltle word 
“ common. ” The scl~ools were common, and tllis did not signify other 
than that they were comnlon to all-and open to all. ‘I’hey shou!d lead 
all who were di?posed to enter, from the :ilpliabe~ to :he poelry of Virgil 
and Homer. ‘rhr: university and the collcgcs shouitl crown the system. 
Everv dollar given by the s:nte to these tli!:hrr instittllions, went to 
diminish the expense of ecll;c3Gon tl:erc. &rc ~7::s no provision, he 
believed, in the consli:ution cf Penncylvsnia foul the snppc:rl of the poor; 
and, indec;tl. we had 110 poor, except the drcr6Jpid auil the old. None 
were poor who mere young and healthful ; and it would be unnecessary 
to recognize a iiklinrtion between tlte rich and the poor. Any person 
with two Ilands, unless disabled by sic!<ness or age, is competent to 
maintain himself in this stale ; and when a person becoi:tes :t pauper, lie 
is no longer of the class designated as the poor. He did wish to give the 
public schools the character cf clrmosynary institutions : and let there: be 
nolhing relating !o them, that Wollld remind any one that lie Vas poor, 
or to impress him with a sense that he was receiving charity at the hands 
of richer persons. He liked the phrase “ public schools,” &I there was 
no danger of its being misapprehended by ttre people. It was paying 
a poor compliment to the people of this commonwealth, to suppose that 
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they did not understand the meaning of the word “public.” Every man 
knows that he is a part of the public. While gentlemen expend SO 

much breath, together with some talent, in lauding the people, they do 
them very little credit in supposing that they do not understand the 
meaning of that simple word. 

Mr. EARLE had found, he said, in the course of this discussion, a num- 
Berof ideas which were entirely new to him. He had never before 
heard that the people were discontented with that provision of the con- 
stitution, which requires that the Li poor shall be taught gratis”-and it 
was the first time he had ever heard the suggestion that it is disreputable 
to provide for the wants of the poor. He was surprised to hear it urged, 
at this enlightened day, that it is a disgraceful feature of our coustitution 
to provide for the education of those who, without the assistanc,e of the 
commonwealth, cau have no meaus of education. He regarded that as 
the most patriotic, wise, andiliberal provision of the constitution of 1700, 
and he would uot vote to strike it out, until he saw something provided, in its 
stead, that would be efficient for the same object. We did not consider it 
as discreditable to any person to he supported at the public expense, when 
they were deprived of all other means of support. It was disgraceful to 
the poor of England to be supported by the rich, and it was claimed as 
the right of the poor to be thus supported by their more fortunale neigh- 
bors, who, through the institutions of society, had become possessed of 
that soil which was the national right of all. The same system of laws 
which secures the land, that of right belongs to all, to a few, should secure 
the r.ights of support and education to the poor. The public good might 
require securing the rich in their rights to the original property of all- 
he did not quarrel with those laws -but it should be at least provided 
that out of that property the poor should be educated. It is not a dis- 
grace to our laws that the poor are fed and clad under them out of the 
public treasury. It is not disgraceful to 11s to establish alms houses, 
where the poor are fed and taken care of, and why should it be discredi- 
table to establish schools where the poor shall be educated at the public 
expense 1 We could not touch the old constitution in this point without 
incurring some dagger, and he fedred that any attempt to improve it, 
would hazard the Interests of general, public education in the common- 
wealth. He knew of no man, he said, who was ready to go so far as he 
was himself, on this subject of public education: but it would be mad- 
ness in him to attempt to impose his system on the people of Pennsylva- 
nia, for they were not prepared to receive it. They might be so prepar- 
rd at some future time, and he trusted they would be. The people were 
now opposed to a compulsory system, and immediate action on it, and it 
would be exceedingly dangerous to the interest of education to propose 
it. If, as it might be said, the new system was not compulsory, and if it 
was left to the discretion of the legislature to carry it out or not, then it 
was a matter of mere moonshine, 

The present law was the best provision we could have under present 
circumstances. The people had never, to his knowledge, asked for any 
change of the constitution on this subject, and they desired none. His own 
constituents, some time ago, did propose a general system of education 
lor all persons ; but, if they could not get that, then they were in favor 
of the education of the poor, at least, at public expense. He was for 
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holding on to the present provision of the constitution, he said, unless we 
could get some equivalent for it. The provision which he would prefer, 
in place of that made by the existing constitution, would be one making it 
imperative on the legislature to establish the schools for all persons, where 
the people wished for them, and, when they did not wish for them, to 
make it imperative on the legislature to establish free schools for the 
education of the poor. 

Mr. SMYTH, of Centre, said, if the gentleman from Pennsylvania had 
ever gone into the country, he would have found that the distinction 
established by the constitution and the school law in favor 01 the “ poor” 
had been a very serious prejudice to our system of education. The peo- 
ple did uot like t.o be designated, and to have their children recorded as 
poor, and, therefore, declined the offer made to the poor of education by 
the commonwealth. It had been fimntl very easy to make laws for pro- 
viding poor-houses, and food and rziment for the poor without the 
authority of a constitutional clause on the sub,ject, and it would bc equally 
easy to educnte the poor at the public expense, without making an odious 
distinction between them and other classes, on the face of the constitution. 
The constitution provides for no poor laws, and it makes no provision to 
prevent them from suffering for food, raiment, and habitation. But the 
legislature, notwithstanding that, thonght it no breach of the constitution 
to make ample provision for them, If the gentleman from the county 
knew the feelings and sentiments of the country penple on this subject, 
he would bc aware of the existence of a great deal of diffiotrlty in bring 
ing the school law to bear. and a great part of that difficulty would be 
removed, by the omission of the clause designating the poor as a class. 

Mr. M’CAHEN cared not, he said, by what name the system wns called. 
so the great object in view was effected, He had listened to all the 
speeches on the question with great attention, in order to derive instruc- 
tion from the debate, being himself but little acquainted with the subject, 
though it was oue very delightful to his mind. His own education was 
obtained, if not at a poor school, at a very commen school-for it was the 
school of experience-and there he had learned that an educated and 
well instructed people were the best stay of a republic. He had heard 
high compliments bestowed on the gentleman from Adams, (Mr. Stevens) 
and upon the executive magistrate of the commonwealth, for their efforts 
in favor of the establishtnent of the present school system. But there 
was much credit due, on the same score, to some others-to a large por- 
tion of his own constituents. 

The first enactment in relation to the school system, grew out of a 
recommendation made by the goveruor in the year 1828 ; but, prior to that 
time, the great body of the working men of the city and county of Phila- 
delphia had made use of every exertion to rouse the people of the state 
on the subject of education-to excite their pride in relation to it, and to 
awaken them to a sense of its importance. They made edncation their 
motto, and they tallied under that banner on the election ground. Many 
there were in the county of Philadelphia, who, to adopt the language of a 
distinguished statesmau, (LDr. Webster) tnade it their bL boast, that they 
had received their education at a free school”-and, if he could not 
remove the prejudice of the people against the free schools for the poor, 
he would not minister to those prejudices. He hoped that all those pre-- 
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judices would soon be overcome, and we know that, during the last year, 
a great many of the non-accepting school districts had accepted. 

In regard to the esclusive donations to the coileger, he would be gld 
if they were prohibited, and that the money might be expended in the 
establishment of schools open to all. He believed there was no one here 
who was not willing to record his vote in favor of the most general and 
equal provision for education lhat c3uld he offered, and the proposition of 
his colleague would, no doubt, be acceptable here, provided it was heliev- 
ed that the pe:>ple mould adopt it. But be feared that they would not. 
and that, in attempting to modify the amendment so as to please all, he 
would fail to please any. If all the amendments failed, he hoped the 
report of the committee would be so modified as to make the provisions 
on the subject as ger:eral in their application as possible. 

Mr. EAKLE said, the gentletnan from Centre, (;Mr. Smych) had mistaken 
what he had said. The people of his (Mr. E’R.) district did object to 
the education of the poor, as a distinct class. They wished, as he him- 
self wished, all classes to be educated. The present constitutional pro- 
vision, thou@ important, he considered as much better than none ; and 
the proposltlon now offered, in lieu of it, amounted to nothing imperative 
upon the legislature. 

The gentleman from Centre, did not think it discreditable to provide for 
the poor, because, he says, that in the school system established by law, 
their education will be provided for. The gentleman was willing that 
the law should provide for the education of the poor, and why was not 
the provision as proper in the constitution as in the act of the legislature? 
If it was a fealure disglacefui to the constitution, why was it creditable 
to the law ? 

Mr. SMYTII was certainly in favor of having a law of the legislature to 
that extent, but he was not in favor of having such a clause in the consti- 
tution. He would leave it to the legislame to provide for the education 
of the poor in the non-accepting districts as they have alre;idy provided 
in the consolidated school law, but he saw no necessity of having a con- 
stitutional provision to that effect. 

The question was then taken on the amendmen: submitted by Mr. 
CHAMBERS. and decided in the negative-yeas 51, nays, 68, as follows : 

YEAS-Messrs. Ayres, Barclay, Bedford, Bonham, Drown, of I,ancasrer, Brown, 
of Northampton, Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, Clarke, of Indiana, 
Cleavinger, Craig, Crum, (lummin, Curll, Donagan, Dunlop, Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, 
Gihuore, Hayhurst. Hopkinson, Hyde, Kennedy, Kerr, Krebs, Long, Lyons, Magee, 
Martin, M’Call, M’Sherry, Meredith, Merkel, Miller, Montgomery, Nevin, Overfield, 
Porter, of Lancaster, Read, Royer, Russell, Shcllito, Smith, Smyth, Snively, Stickel,. 
Woodward, Young, Chambers, Preoirlenl pro tern--51. 

Nays-Messrs. Agnew, Baldwin, Barndollar, Barni’z, Biddle, Bigelow, Brown, 
of Philadelphia, Butler, Carey, Chandler, of Philadelphia. Cline, Coates, Cope, 
Car, Grain, Crawford, Cunningham, Darrah Dickey, Dickerson, Dillinger, Don- 
nell, Doran, Earlc, Farrelly, Fleming, Forward, Gamble, Gearhart, Grenell, 
Harris, Hastings, Hays, Helffenstein, Henderson, of Allegheny, Henderson. of 
Dauphin, Hiester, High, Houpt, Ingersoll, Jenks, Keim, Konigmacher, Maclay, 
Mann, M’Cahen, bIerril1, Pennypacker, Pollock, Porter, of Northampton, Pur- 
visnce, Reigart, Riter, Ritter, Rogers, Saeger, Scheetz, Scott, Sellers, Seltzer, 
Serrill, Sill, Sterigcre, Sturdevant, Taggart, Thomas, Weaver-&B. 

Mr. JENKS said he had taken occasion on Saturday afternoon 19 
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state, that, in the event of the amendment to the amendment being 
negarived, he would propose an amendment thereto. He therefore, 
~10~ moved to strike out of the amendment of the g$eman from Phila- 
delphia county, ali after the word “ legislature,” and insert the following : 
*shall, as soon as convenienily may be, provide by law, for the establish- 
ment of common schools throughout the state, in such manner 
&at all the chi!d;en in the commonwealth may be educ,tted therein.” 

Mr. J. wished to be permitted to say that, by this amendment, we get 
rid of these offensive words in the constitution, “ the JJOO?’ may be taught 
Batis,” and, at the s31uc time, we retain a11 lhe provkions iu the old con- 
atitution, except those wvords ; and, at the same time, it will be perceived 
that it will be obligxtofy on the legislature, when, in their opinion, the 
Enances of the state will admit of it, and iu other respects it is conve- 
nient for them to do so, to provide for thy education of the children of this 
commonwealth, as well the poor, as the rich. In offering this amend- 
ment, he had endeavored IO guard, 3s far as practicable, the present 
&\~s, in relation to education in this stare, from the effects that might be 
produced upou it by an imprcoper co.... nrtitulional innovation. That law 
has been most judiciously and wisely framed. There ia nothing coer- 
eive in all its features, and nothiug imperative in any of its sections. 
It invites the people of the commouwealtb to participate in the advan- 
$ages it hoids out to them ; and tile adoption of the law by them, is 
&ogether a voluntary matter. 

He thought that much time had been col>sumed, and nnnecessarily 
&onsumed, iu discussing the propriety of adopt.r!lg this or that Ian- 
gna.ge, as a constitutional pi-ovlsion. “The recognltlon of the principle, 
uvas all that was needed, in his opinion, to be inserted in the consti- 
ktion. 

E:nder the piesent law, it is with the people themselves, in their 
several districts, to say whether they will have their children taught 
in the Englisll, German, 18;ekh, or 0t11er kmguagee. and he considered 
it entirely proper that they shor:ld have the power of saying so. 
dgain, in the amendment he bad oirered, it. would be perceived that 
the words “ at piibliC. expense” arc 0miLted. He had objections to 
eke words, and it seemed to him that tbe universal construction 
which would be placed up011 tbem! wuu!tl be that the meaning of 
titers was [bat the func!s for the support of tbese schools were to 
~rne directly out of the public treasury. 

Sir, even if the finances of the commonwealth were adequate to that 
&ject, still it would unquestionably be undesirable that our public 
schools should be thus supported. home gentleman has thrown out the 
idea to-day, he did not now recollect who, and it seemed to him to be 
&e correct and common sense idea, that if our schools were supported 
enkelp at the public expense, education would be too cheap and too 
CQtmnon to attract generaLattention. There was much good sense in this 
idea, and in his opinion, that system of education which would be 
as&rely at public expense, never could succeed in Pennsylvania. 

There must be a contribution, on the part of the citizens, to a cer- 
UZ& extent, to give them that interest in our common school instruc- 
&MS that was necessary to insure their prosperity. This questien has 
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been so generally discussed, having been reviewed in all its parts, by 
other members of the committee, that it did not seem necessarv for 
him to consume the time of the committee in extending his ;iewo 
farther. 

Mr FORWARD acknowledged that he had come into this discussion 
with sentiments that had been some what modified from the reasouing 
which he had heard introduced here. He was not awale wheu this 
subject was first bromhed, of the elFect which might be produced in 
relation to the existing system of instructiou in Pennsylvauia. He 
was not aware, when his name had been attached to the report of 
the committee, on the seventh article, and wheu the subject was brought 
up before the committee of the whole, that the report of the commit- 
tee, as well as the different plans which have been since suggested- 
did one and all, without exception, go to modify to some exteut the 
existing school system of Pennsyvania. He would uow inquire if this 
was not so? 

Why, sir, in the existing school system, it is provided iu the sixteenth 
section of the consolidated act, that, where a district rejects the corn= 
mon school system, a tax shall be laid, in pursuance of the act of lSO9, 
to provide a school where the poor shall be taught ; or in other words, a 
tax for the benefit of the poor, and applicable to the education of the 
children of the poor. 

Now, sir, if these provisions in your constitution be mandatory, as 
he had no doubt they would be, then your school system must be 
carried iuto effect, all over the state, aud in every county and district 
in the state. Would there be any exception ? It would be made the 
duty of the legislature by these provisioas, to provide by lam, for the 
establishment of schools throughout the state. 

‘I’hen, sir, if the legislature perform its duties, according to the con- 
stitution, would they not be constraining the public sentiment in those 
districts where the school system has .not been accepted ; where it has 
been repelled. What was to be done in these cases ? Under the 
existing system, wheu any district refuses to accept of it, they are com- 
pelled to raise a tax for the education of the poor, and this they also 
raise in preference to accepting of the school system ; yet, under the 
amendments proposed, if they were adopted, the legislature would be 
compelled to extend this system to districts which repudiated it. If 
this was not the meaniug of the proposition, what was it? If it was 
intended by it that the laws of the legislature might be partial or gen- 
eral, local or universal, what was the use of the provision at, all ? 
He knew, perhaps, that this very objection strikes at the root of the 
report of the committee, as he found from the reasoning thrown out from 
different parts of the house, and he found himself very much embarrassed 
in relation to the subject. H e was also very much puzzled, as to the 
amendment of the gentlemao from the county of Philadelphia. He 
knew some part of his difficulty had been removed, but others 
remained. 

He had come to this conclusion, then, in relation to this matter, that, if 
you adopt this provision or any other one which was mandatory, you 
repeal, or at all events, direct a repeal, of the existing law, by which com- 
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mon schools are established throughout the state, so Far as relates to that 
part, leaving it discretionary with the districts to accept or reject the 
system. This was his idea in relation to this matter. 

Sir, our situation is this : We have a system of common schods 
which have been built up in great wisdom, and hy leaving it to the 
discretion of the people, it has attained a popularity that now Insured its 
continuance. 

Be thought we might safely conclude that this system would be carried 
out to the fullest extent, if me permit it to work its way with the people, 
and to gain on their affcctious by degrees. But, it must now he recol- 
lected, that we arc not legislating to give tile people a law or a system 
which is to gain on them by degrees, we are uot making a law by which 
they are to he persuaded, but we are making an amendment which is to 
be submitted directly to the people, for their approval or rejection. Then 
he would ask ,gentlemeu, if it was unsafe to Leave it to the legislature, 
which bad bultt up such a system, as we have the whole management 
of this matter. Do we, in a word, gain any thing by any provision 
before us, unless ir is that of the gentleman from the county of Philadel- 
phia, which ruus considerably into details, even if the people should 
adopt them, other than an acknowledgment in the constitution, of the 
importance of popular education. Do you obtain any thing by it. but 
what YOU now have provided for by the laws of your legislature. Well, 
then, if our system be insured to us by public sentimcut, and by the 
laws of our legislature, we gain notl&g by a mere ac)inowledment 
of it in our constitution. One word with regard to that part of the old 
canstitution which said that the legislature should provide for the educa- 
tion of the poor gratis. 

He had always thought himself, that it was by no means disreputable 
to Pennsylvania, that she regarded the great tlutLes of government to 
those classes of the community to whom fortune had been unkind : and 
he confessed it was a perfectly new idea to him, that this broad recogni- 
tion of the rights of the poor, and of our duties to them, was disrep- 
utable. 

There are poor children in this country. There are many families, 
and large families too, whose conditions are such that they are not able 
to educate their children ; then, is tbnre any thiug disreputable in our 
performing our duty to that class of peuple. Whatever the rich may do, 
whatever the taxable inhabitants of the state may say, they are obliged, 
by our fundamental law, to atteud to the interests of that class of our 
citizens, so far as their education is concerned, Then are these obliga- 
tions which rest upon us disreputable to the state ? He difrered very 
much from those gentlemen, who looked upon this as a servile principle, 
or a principle calculated to produce servile feeling in a part of our com- 
munity. 

We was not aware that this feeling was entertained in relation to this 
mode of instructiou, in any part of our state. It might he possible that it 
met with objection in the country, on this ground, but certainly not in 
cities and large towns. He knew in those towns and cities in which he 
was acquainted, they were glad to receive instruction in these schools, 
supported at the expense of the commonwealth-these poor schools. 
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He did not think it was any degradation to attend a school supported at 
the public expense. He did not think it any disgrace to acknowledge 
our poverty. But, even if it be so -and allowing this feeling to prevail, 
have we not got rid of it with our school system. Has the legislature 
not provided for it ? Have we not the school system extending over a 
large portion of our commonwealth, and by the law which created that 
system, it is provided that rhose who reject it, cannot cast irom &em the 
poor and neglect their education. 

Unless gentlemen were desirous that the poor of our state should be 
neglected, he did not think they ought to be so anxious to erase thir 
provision from our constitution. He did not think it detracted any from 
the fame of Pennsylvania, that she has recognized in her constitution, 
the right of the poor to instrnction at the public expense. If that be 
a disgrace. he was perfectly willing to receive his share of it. 

Mr. BONHAM said his impression was, and had been, that the lighter we 

touch this subject the better. As there seemed to be considerable objec- 
tion to the word, aud it seemed to be obnoxious to many, he would consent 
that it should be erased ; bnt he hoped that with, that exception, the 
present constitution would be allowed to remain as it was. The amend- 
ment suggested by the gentleman from Adams, seemed to obviate that 
difficulty, and he was willing to vote for it, if he ever got the opportu- 
nity. 

The more, however, that he listened to this discussion, the more he 
was convinced that we had better leave this subject where it was. He 
knew many towLmhips, in the county, he in part represented, who, 
because they were under the imnression that it was attempted to force the 
school system upon them, rejected it, and would have nothing to do with 
it, when first presented to them. Since, however, they have become 
satisfied with it, and have now accepted of it. Many counties yet edu- 
cate their poor children on the old system, and prefer that to the school 
system. 

But he had no doubt if the present system was allowed to remain, as 
at present existing, that in the course of time, it would become general 
throughout the state. He should, therefore, be in favor of Wing back 
upon the old constitution, and with that view should vote against the 
amendment of the gentleman from Bucks, and against the amendment of 
the gentleman from Philadelphia county ; he believed the present con- 
stitution more satisfactory and liable to less ob.jection, than it would be 
if it was amended by either of the ,propositions which had been sub- 
mitted. 

Mr. STEVENS regretted that the gentleman from Bucks had submitted 
the amendment now under consideration, because in truth, and in fact, it 
was only a reiteration of the report of the committee, and it seemed to 
him that it would be consuming much more time to submit it here, than 
by leaving the matter stand till we come to take the vote upon the report, 
of the committee. 

Again, it seemed to him to be scarcely fair, so far as the amendment of 
the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia was concerned, to be pro- 
posing amendments to it, which went to strike it out, and not allows a 
direct vats of the committee to be taken upon it, and if that amendment 
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was rejected, then we would be brought directly to the report of the com- 
mittee. 

He desired then to have a direct vote upon Mr. Ingersoll’s amend- 
ment, and then upon the report of of the committee, as proposed to be 
amended. He codll not, however, agree at all with the sentiment, that 
there tvas notliing diqpracefill in putting into yr;ar constitution and laws, 
a distinction between the rich and tile poor, so far as it related to the sub- 
ject of education. He admitted that there was nothing diPgraceful in 
poverty, and he was not speaking of any dissr:We which attached to it ; 
but he was speaking of t11c disgrace which would attncb to your law 
givers, who would create distinctions on the subject of education 
between the rich and the poor, and he could not view it in any other 
light. 

Sir, what do previsions of this kind create? They do create one 
rank, composed of’ the wealth of the land, and another of the plebeians 
and poor. Does it not create distinctions in society, to reyuirc that the 
names of the poor who are taught at t,hese schools, have to be recorded 
on the alehives of the county, some half dozen of times, and there to 
remain forever before they can obtain that education which ought to be 
free as the air to every human beinp in society. When you are going 
to enter persons in a poor house, it may be necessa-ry, that, their names 
should be recorded on the county record ; but, before YOU extend that to 
them, which should be extended to every man under lideral laws ; before 
you extend that to them, which is to be the protection of all our institu- 
tions, to say that they shall become subjects of recorded poverty, was to 
his mind, d’isgraceful. 

Sir, there is an honest pride existing in the bosom of many of our 
citizens which makes them draw back from sending their children to poor 
schools, to have them looked upon as paupers in the land-a laudable 
pride that has existed, and should be encouraged, rather than brokeu 
down. 

Sir, these distinctions, which have been made by your laws, between 
the diKerent classes of society-this setting up on enc. siile, those pos- 
sessed of wealth, and hranding another class as plebeians and poor, has 
broken down the spirit of many of your young men, and lowered them 
in their own estimation. It was in vain for gentlemen here to say that 
they did not look upon this as a disgrac-. The young mind is not pos- 
aesed of this kind of philosophy to bear it up, and support it in the trials 
that it has to pass through. Those minds that have to pass through the 
degradation to which poor scholars have had to pass, under our low, 
will be degraded, unless PO- qsessed of very extraordinary strength. 1s 
this class of your citizens to have instilled into their minds, from child- 
hood, that they are inferior to another class ? 

Sir, this should no? be. Every system of education in a free country, 
should he open to all without inquiring into theirwealth or their poverty ; 
and to tell us that it is no disgrace in the law giver, to mark out in your 
constitution, the lines of wealth and poverty, was to his mind, not in 
accordance with that spirit of liberty, which should prevail in every free 
country. 

Where was the necessity of retaining now in the constitution, the idea 
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that there are ranks in our country, founded upon no inferiority in merit, 
but upon the simple question of how much more one child’s father owns 
in dollars and cents, than another. IIe admitted that it was no disgrace 
to be poor, but it was a disgrace to him who called his neighbor a pauper. 
There was no disgrncc in being the son of a poor man or a drunkard, but 
it was disgraceful in tbnt man who would tell the child that his father was 
a drunkard and a pauper. ‘Ihen, if it was a disgrace for a man to do this, 
in moments of excitement, how much more disgraceful was it in legis- 
lators, after tbe c:~lm consideration Of the subject, to adopt a provision 
which would require ihat the names of a portion of your citizens should 
forever stand on record as paupers. 

He could not agree at all to this doctrine, which had been advanced by 
the gentleman from Allegheny ; but uot desiring to occupp the time of the 
committee, longer, he would merely say that he should vote against 
the amendment Of the gentleman from Bucks, and every other which 
may be submitted until we had a direct vote upon the amendment 
of the gentleman from Philadelphia county. 

Mr. CUXMIN said, he did not now rise to throw auy light upon this 
subject, but merely wished to know what the question pending was, and 
would ask the secretary to read it. CThe secretary then read the amend- 
ment to the amendmerit as foll0Ws : “ ‘IYe legislature shall, as soon as 
conveniently inay be, provide, by law, for the establishment of common 
schools throughout the state, in such manner, that all the children in the 
commonwealth may be taught therein.“] Mr. C. said he COLIM not see 
the distinctions in this amendment, laid down by the gentleman from 
Adams, and did not believe but this amendment was better than it had 
been represented to be. 

But, as he had before said, he did not rise to illustrate this subject, nor 
say any thing with respect to this amendment. He merely had risen to 
rejoice at what he never expected to have in his power to rejoice at, in 
this hall. 

Sometime past, when the sub.ject of the right of suffrage was before 
the convention, the gentleman from Adams, (Mr. Stevens) wilh great force 
and energy, did classify the people of this commonwealth, and brought 
down sOme of them to the lowest ebb, and would uot agree, that they 
sllould exercise the rights of citizens of the state; because, as he 
allege(], they had slept in barns and hog pens. He was rejoiced, how- 
ever, to find, that although the gentleman was opposed to nnivelsal suf- 
frage, and to giviug the poor man a chance to vote, yet he had nom exten- 
ded his views so far that he would carry ethCatiOn to every man’s 
door. 

Now, these two rights ought to go hand and hand, the right of univer- 
sal education, and the right of universal suffrage, and there should be n0 
distinction between them ; and because the gentleman had changed his 
views ttlns far, he hoped he would hereafter go with him in favor of uni- 
versa1 suffrage. - 

At this period in Mr. C’s remarks, 
arrived, the committe rose ; and, 

the hour of one o’clock having 

The Convention adjourned. 
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MONDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 13, 1837. 

SEVENTH ARTICLE. 

The Convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 
Mr. I~EIGART in the chair, on the report of the committee to whom was 
referred the seventh article of the constitution, 

The question being cm the motion of Mr. JENKS, of Bucks, to amend- 
the amendment as modified, by striking therefrom all after the word 
6L legislalure,” aud inserting in lieu thereof the words as follows, viz : 
a* shall, as soon as conveniently may be, provide by law for the establish- 
ment of common schools throughout the state, in such manner that all the 
children of this commonwealth may be taught therein.” 

Mr. Cunr~rw resumed his remarks as follows: 
Mr. Chairman, when the committee rose this morning, I believe I was 

remarking on the wonderful change which had taken place in the conduct 
of the gentleman from Adams, (Mr. Stevensj in relation to the general right 
of suffrage in the people, and the new clause which he is desirous to 
introduce into the constitution. I hope 1 may be permitted here to refer to 
the time he was uttering his deuunciations against all those who were not 
possessed of property to pay taxe. q-when he would have closed the door 
against citizens of respectability and character, while he opened it to men 
who had neither character nor respectability; this was not well. But 
since that time, Mr. Chairman. a most miraculous change has 6‘ come 
over the spirit” of that ,gentleman, 2nd according to my view, there was 
a very good reason for it. An election has taken place in the county of 
Adams since that time, and if I am not greatly mistaken, the gentleman 
obtained his election by the votes of the very people whom he was desi- 
rous to exclude from the right of suffrage, We have a list of the taxables 
before us, and of the votes which the gentleman received for the last year, 
and the present. 

The CHAIR here interrupted Mr. C. and stated, that this course of 
argument was not exactly in order. The question before the committee 
wgs on the amendment to the amendment as offered by the gentleman 
from Bucks county, (Mr. Jeuks.) 

Mr. CunnmN resumed. I shall endeavour, Mr. Chairman, to get at that 
question before I take my seat. In the mean time, I am about to shew 
the inconsistency of the gentleman from Adams : and I will not trespass 
long on the attention of the-committee in doing so. 

I have looked over the list of taxables of Adams count?-, for the year 
1835 and 1836; and I find thnt there was no township 1n tllat county, 
the number of the voters in which, amounted to the number which the 
gentleman from Adams had received, by some hundred voles ; and it ap- 
pears farther that at the last election-a t which time there was a rail road 
constructing in tlmt neighborhood- the votes exceeded those given at the 
previous election, by two to one all out. 
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In a certain township the whole vote was three hundred and ten during 
thhe last ,year- the gentleman got one hundred and eighty-six; but this 
year it was six hundred and twenty.&, of which the gentleman received 
five hundred and twenty four; votes given by vagranls and vagabonds, 
such as come from the state of Maryland to work on rail road6 and the 
like. In what other way can this excessive number of vote be pro- 
cured 1 

This, I should think, Mr. Chairman, is satisfactory evidence that the 
gentleman from Adams has extended his views recently not only in favor 
of the right of general suffrage, but also in favor of t!re right of suffrage in 
the negro population. How did the gentleman procure all these votes- 
five hnndred and twenty-six out of six hundred and twenty-five 1 I will 
tell you. Me got them from vagrants- from those who lie in barns, and 
wash their cravats in hog-trough ; sir, shall any man insult the dignity of 
this body by saying, that. the negroes are equal to the white population? 
I believe that every man ehould frown upon such sentiments, as I shall 
at all times. 

The gentleman from Adams ,will find, by our original constitution, 
that they were separated entirely from us ; there was a court of jurispru- 
dence to try them, and that they have not been named from the time of 
William Penn down CO the present day,-that they have never been 
brought near us, until they were taken hold of by those who possess the 
same kind of tender feeling towards them that he does. And 1s this to be 
borne from a gentleman who has filled your books (for I find his name re- 
corded seventy times in the first volume of the proceedings of debates of 
this convention, and I suppose his name will be recorded in all tbc vol- 
umes together upwards of tour hundred times 1) Sir, it is a forced piece 
of business upon tlis part, and is strongly indicative of the deep feelings of 
humanity which be entertains towards the coloured people. Is the geutle- 
man able to shew that there ever was such a proposition made in any 
legislative body as that which he has submitted to day 1 Where shall we 
look for the record of such a farnil! r? We cannot point to it. Is it not then 
an insult to the members of this body, to bring up these negroes into this 
hall, and to say that they are as much entitled to the benefits of education 
and to the right of suffrage, as the white population of the state ? I am 
astonished and mortifed to have such sentiments expressed in this hall. 

1 do not propose at this time, Mr. Chairman, to enter into an investiga- 
tion of the history of these people-to enquire what they ale, and what 
they have been, and what they will be, if it please God that their race 
shall continue, to the end of time. &It I ~111 say that it is improper and 
gross in the gentleman from Adams, 
of foreigners as he has done, 

or any other man, either to dispose 
or to bring into view a btack population, in 

order that he mfv disgrace the constitution and the laws of our land, by 
embodying provisions in relation to negroes. The gentleman can send 
forth his notes of sympathy with a black population, while he has not a 
word to utter in favor of that nation which has sent a ruler and comman- 
der to every other nation in the world-even from the Nlitish government 
to the independent states of Nort.b America. Sir, there has been a time 
in the history of that nation, when there was not a court in Europe, nor 
an army, nor a cabinet, which had not an Irishman at the head of it. The 
lnen of that country were elected to the highest offices which it was in 
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the power of man to bestow. And it is such a people as this that the 
gentleman from Adams would treat with slight. It is conduct unworthy 
of him. 

As to education, it is an honor and a glory whetever it is found. But 
what should we do, if the education of all the members of this convention, 
had been like to that of the geutleman from Adams? We might just as 
well slay at home, and give every mau the liberty to do that which pleas- 
es him best ; let every man make his own laws and measure out justice 
according t9 his own Ideas. But we rnust admit tllat, in ol:e irislance at 
least, whieb has cotne under our own observation 1‘ much learning bath 
made a man mad.” I will say no more on this mnttrr, except that there 
are documents on file which will shew, that the gel;tleman from Adams 
has been elected by the votes of vaga!)onds and runaways from other parts 
of the country-and I say that he has wonderfully changed Itis views. 
And sir, when the question of the right of suKragr comes up, I suppose 
he will not dispute that every man shall be allowed to vote u:hether he 
pays taxes or not. With these remarks I leave the gentlcmzn to the en- 
joyment of his owu opinions. 

In refereiice to the subject of educntion, I repeat my opinion tlll:t it is 
an honor to the human mind, if it be accomp:luietl by thi>se acts of be- 
nevolence, of virtue, and of honor which aught to flow from it. Rx!. in 
the absence of those attend;mt graces wliicb should xcotnpatty learning 
in all ages of the world-it is a cllrse, a!ld not a blessing-and I must add, 
that the less learning we have of that description, the better it will be. 

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I must express my regret that, afier hav- 
ing speut eight days i!l the discussion of this o,u(.stion of education, me 
do not appear tu bc one hair’s breadth uearer to a concluelon than we 
were at the moment we first commenced up011 it. 

Mr. FORWAIID said, that the sentiments which I:e had this morning ex- 
pressed iu relation to the subject-mntter befbrc the committee appeared 
to have been misapprehended by the gentleman from the county of Ad- 
ams, (Mr. Stevens.) 

I rose this morning, said Mr. F. for the purpose of stating a doubt which 
I entertained, lest the arloption either of the anirntitnent, or of the amend- 
ment to the amendment, should have a tendency, if (aarried out-and, if 
not carried out, of course, it would be x dead letter---to disturb the existing 
system of education ; and to divest the poor c!lildrcn of this common- 
wealth, of the right and guaranty as to their education, which tliey now 
possess under the constilution of 1700. This was the object L)r which 
I rose ; aud I now reiterate that it is a great an11 serious tlifliculty in my 
mind, and one which I have not ingenuity enough to overcome. If the 
amendment, or the amendment to the amendmeut, co:ild be carried into 
effect, without disturhinq t!~c existing system, I should be co:ltent to let 
one or the other pass ; but I fear it cannot be done. 

The gentleman from the county of hd~~s, (Mr. Stevens) does not 
exactly appreciate what I hare said. I did not intend to say that I was 
in favor of a system by which tl:e poor could be educated separ,:Mp from 
the rich-or that I was indifferent about the system, or that I had auy 
doubt about the policy of extendiog it. It has always been my desire that 
the children of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania should be educated as 
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the children of the republic-that the poor as well as the rich should be 
embraced in the policy of the country, and that they should be educated 
together. I recognise the force of the gentleman’s argument, that this 
distinction, in some parts of the state, may be felt in the minds of the 
poor-that they are to be educated as poor and not rich. And I contend 
that this is an argument in favor of the system as it is. My view of the 
matter is this ; if the present system should be abolished, or discontinued, 
is it not better that the poor should have this hold upon the constitution 
of the state, than it would be to destroy it? We all know that there are 
some parts of the state of Pennsylvania, where this system has not yet 
been received; and where the only resource which is left to the poor is, 
education under the guaranty of the constitution of 1790. If you remove 
that quantity they will have nothing left to depend upon. Is not this ap- 
parent to every mind 1 And, if the condition of the poor is such as I have 
stated it to be, I will ask the gentleman from Adams, (for, I think, we go 
together so far as regards the principle of the thing,) whether this guar- 
anty is not better than nothing at all 1 Is it expedient, is it wise to erase 
it from the constitution without, in the first place, securiug, in its stead, 
some provision, under which the poor children of the commonwealth may 
be educated at the public expense? Sir, I cling to this guaranty tenaci- 
ouslv ; and I do so sir, in behalf of those parts of the state where the corn-- 
nlonW school system of education has never been yet received. I am in 
favor of a system of common school education ; I think that it ought to be 
encouraged, and I will go to any proper extent to clierish and improve 
it. But I cannot see where lies the harm in this provision of the consti- 
tution. Is it injurious in its operation? Does it discontinue or take 
away, the power to make provision for all alike. Are you not entitled, 
under this very provision, to build’up your system of education in such a 
mauner as you may please. I am not able to discover what we shall 
gain, in behalf of those parts of the state, where the only reliance of the 
poor is on this clause -what, I ask, ate we to gain? Unless, it should 
turn out that tllose particular portions of the commonwealth are willing to 
receive the existing system of common schools, or something in the place 
of it. If the object is te enforce, the system, whether the people are wiI- 
ling to have it or not, I grant tb’ere is some strength in the argument. 
But if, as I suppose, this is not the object, then there is a difficulty in the 
way, which I think it is uot possible to surmouut ? Why not, therefore, 
leave the matter where it is. I think we should find it to be the best and 
safest course which we can pursue. 

A word more, Mr. Chairman, and I shall have done. Is it not obvious 
that, if you attetnpt the compulsory est&lishment of this system in those 
parts of the state where it is not now established, you will raise up a 
party agaiust you that, will prove an extremely formidable opponeut ; and 
may you nat in this way endanger the very amendments which we arc 
desirous to tnake to the constitution ol’ 1790? The anti-education party, 
even at the present time, is very strong, in several parts of the state. In 
the county of Allegheny, there ale men strongly hostile to the existing 
system-there are many persons of property who are inrevoltagainstit, and 
who, if opportunity served, wouldcombine to pull it down. If any mem- 
ber of the conventIon coulddevise aplan, by which these difficulces may 
be avoided, I pledge myself to go with him, heart and hand. But un- 

VOL. v. u 
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til that can be done, I must hesitate when difficulties present themselves 
which, I confess, that I am not able, by any reasoning of my own, to 
overcome or %obviate. 

I have nothing f&rer to say at this time, in regard to the subject. 

Mr. CIKASDLEII, of Philadelphia, said, that having been associated with ’ 
the gentleman from Allegheny, (Mr. Forward) in prepming tile report of 
the committee, appointed on the seventh article of the constitution, in 
which all the mcm!)ers of that committee, without a single exception, had 
agreed lo strike out the word “ poor;” hc (Mr. C.) confessed that he was 
not only amazed, but almost paralyzed, by the opinions which had since 
been expressed by that gentleman. 

I had looked, (said Mr. C.) to a gentlrman of his birth, commandiyg 
eloquence, and staliding in society-a Pennsylvanian-to give me lils 
powerful aid in removiug from the state of Pennsylvania, the incubus 
which has so long rested upou her ; and I confess that I am struck with 
astonishment to !irid, thal, instead of going forward with me in the prose- 
cution of this great and good work, he has FAllen back again upon the 
rejected portiqsn of the constitution of 1790, and is clinging to that which 
he but yesterday threw from him, as t!u2 rotlen part of the system. Mr. 
Chairman, it is a matter of deep regret to me, to discover that this cause 
has been deserted by a gentlemau,m whom we had put almost our whole 
trust and confidence. We must now trust almost alone to the goodness 
of the cause itself. 

The gentleman seems to imagine, that, if we strike out, from the con- 
stitution of iXl0, the word “ poor” -and if the legislature should make 
a movement, any nns-step, and the present system should, by any spas- 
modic action on the part of the people, he repudiated or discontinued- 
that then the poor would not bc provided for. I do not know that, in such 
Case, I should desire them to 11s provided for. I do not know that elee- 
mosTnary education, which would then he doled out to the poor, without 
the aid of any moral principle, would be very desirable for them. But, 
if that should be the exe, what crxnes of the argument which we have 
heard so eloqncntly enforced in the course of tins debate, of tlie onward 
and irresistible course of public opinion. Sir, when I have raised my 
voice to express the anxiety which I felt, lest any thing should be done 
in this Conveution. which might arrest or impede the cause of education 
in the state of Pennsylvania, I have been met with tile declaration, that 
our march was onward--that our banner streamed in light-that we had 
nothing to apprehend, and that all was going riglit. Ant1 what are we 
now told is the fact! Here is a proposition made to retrace our steps- 
to undo what we have done -to go back again to the constitution of 
li’90--otherwise, that all will be shipwrecked, and that tile poor will be 
sunk. 

Mr. Chairman, I can not desire that this should be the case ; but I do 
desire that what we have done should be ensured to US by the exercise of 
a proper liberality of feeling on the part of this Convention, which will 
keep alive and cherish a similar feeling on the p;lrt of the legislalure of 
Pennsylvania, which will meet with the sanction and the approbation of 
the people. We have been told, tllat, the non-receiving districts are gra- 
dually becoming reconciled. We have been told, that the system has 
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been received in so many places, that it must go on to a glorious issue. 
Is it supposed that by removing this clause from the constitution, we shall 
obviate any of the prejudices which have existed, and, in many parts, 
still continue to exist, against this system? Every article in our consti- 
tution, with the single exception of the bill of rights, is put there for the 
purpose of taking something away from lhe natural rights of man. We 
are not bound, iti the absence of the constitution, to educate the poor. 
‘I’he framers of the constitution of 1799, therefore, trenched upon the 
natoral rights of the people, and put it UPOU them to educate the poor, 
Now, me who espouse a general system of education throughout the 
commonwealth, are desirous to go one step farther, and to provide that 
all children may be educated. We desire that the mechanic, or the arti- 
san, the lawyer, or the merchant, the man ~110 labors with the head and 
the pen, and who contribuL p out of their own resources, to the education 
of the poor, may themselves possess the privilege, to have their own chil- 
dren taught in the same school, if they choose to avail themselves of that 
privilege. .4nd this is the object of the prevision wltich the committee 
reported, and which, as I have stated, received the s;mct,ion of every 
member of that committee. It is ~~11 knows to ail of us, that the society 
of friends give largely to the educatiou of all classes, and, at tlte same 
time, support the education of their own children. But we are not all in 
circumstances so afluent, as to be able to do this. And hundreds and 
thousands of men start in life, forgetting that while they raise a family, 
and pay for their daily support, they have not laid up the means by which 
they may be educated, and be thus prepared in due time, for the business 
and the duties of life. Sir, many of these vety men who contribute from 
their own means, to the education of the poor, would be glad if the 
standard was raised, ever so lit,tle, SO as to embrace their own children. But 
they are too proud to consent to their etlneation under the repnlsive title 
of ‘6 the poor.” Let us cultivate that feeling as much as possible, Let 
us teach our people to believe that it is best for them-that it is most 
conducive to their happiness that they should mingle together, as the 
members of one common family. I am desirous, above all things, to see 
our children educated-tlte rich and the poor-all together. I n:ou!d do 
away with all these exceptionable distinctions, and I wo.tld other the 
benefits and the blessi:tgs of education, alike to t!t;: poor and the rich. 
Some gentleman, in the course of this discussion, made the remark that 
Daniel Webster had been educated at a public ~::!l:lol. I do not know 
whether he thought that it WAS any thing to boast of; but I saw the other 
day, that a governor of a New Enghd slate, who had been educated at 
a public school, made it his boast, that he had beeu educated in one of 
the common schools of New England ; where ali men have all things in 
common, and where the children of the rich and the poor, are bronght 
together without distinction. Such is the state of things which I am 
anxious to have established in the commonwealth of l’eunsylv:mia, and 
which I will yet hope may be brought about by the action of this conven- 
tion. 

$Ir. STEVENS said, that he was desirous of saying a few words in reply 
to the gentleman from the connty of Allegheny, (Mr. Forward) because 
this was a subject on which the memhers of the convention should reason 
together, rather than speak from the hope of achieving a triumph. 
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Such, {said Mr. S.) is my feeling, and I take it for granted, that this is 
the ground on which that gentleman wishes we should meet. I confess 
myself unable to comprehend the course of argument which he has 
adopted, when he says, that if we strike out from the present provision 
of the constitution, the word 6‘ poor,” and insert in lieu of it, the words 
6‘ all persons or children,” we shall do away with the law under which 
the children of the poor are now educated, in those parts of the state 
where the school law has not yet been adopted. I say, Mr. Chairman, 
that I can not understand this argument. 

‘rhe substitute reported by the committee on the seventh article, for 
the provision in the constilutton of 1700, provic!os “ that the legislature 
shall, as soon as conveniently may be, provide by law for the est,lblish- 
ment of schools throughout the stnte, in such manner, that all children 
may be taught at, public expense.” Does not this embrace fully as much 
as the presw~t clause in the constitution ? But, savs the gentleman from 
Allegheny, if this provision is adopted, the cons+itutional obligation to 
pro~~iile for the education of tlie pocr is dune away with, and must ncces- 
sarily fail to tile grouud. Sir, ttle p?iltlCtnitll I;tloWS as Well as aiiy mem- 
ber of this xscmbly, that the whole includes all the parts, ant1 that the 
greater iiuml:cr inclndcs the Icsscr. II’ this is the fact? if all are included, 
the only diticreuce consists in tiiis- that they are not inclnded undrr the 
name of paupers, but are iucludcd as the children of the colllriioti~~~enltll. 
1s not this a provision which would do honor to the state ? Is there any 
thing in it+ more titan in the provision of the constitution of i7W. \rhich 
urould prevect the cxtcnsion of the system ? It is not sayi~lg to you. 
you shul’i to-d:ly provirie schools in which (111 the children of’ the state 
may b:: e!i;cntril ; I)ttt it is indicative of 0 hope tli3t the time may come 
when sucll acl~oola will be provic!cd in every district throughout the 
st:itc. Arid eau there be any thing o!)jer*tionablc in this prorisiorl Y or 
any thing nhic!i will justify tlie inference, that the poor children in the 
non-acceT)tinz districts will lie injt~reil by its adoption 1 I grant you that 
we must wv::it for timr and circumstance before we can accomp’li~l~ this 
object ; but .K:’ we, for that reason, to express a doubt in the constitution, 
whether tlrat kry will COIXI~ or not. 

The present provision of the constitution, in reference to t!re education 
of cl)i!dYfbi!. remained 2 dealt lrttrr fol :i!wnt 1ViPnty Years ; e7t?ll 2s to 

those who 31, cre recorded paupers, The lirst ia& 1; 2s passed in the 
year 18!39 ; :I:;;: is, witllin cinctccn or tv\‘c,nty y:::trs afler llic atlol>llon of 
tllc constitntiuit of 17911. Let qe~~tlemeri turn to t!l:lt act--1ct them 
examine i!:: provisions, :mtl then :et Ilie~ii my, whether any I’eunsylvurtian 
~311 1,~ pro:i:l of it. It ri:ncierh it t.ln: duty of’ the ;tSsessots, io hljllt out 

the ol~jccls UC pub!ic charit.y, ail dr:cl:-ircd Ibat cdnf:tlion rhall I)c tlccmetl 
3;n object ::!’ cixity. Education an o!ljecr of ch::rity ! Sir, it is, or at 
least it ougitc to br,, a matter of public’right-of p:lb!ic rnfm!+--and of 

p~lliljc jnstire. It is not ;!n act of charity. It is a duty which rbe gov- 
ernn-tct:t 01’ erery repclilic sliouid discltar~~e, to i:s citizens, 35 xl net of 

internal policy, and as a means of prcser\‘iiig ant1 perpctttatitlg free insti- 
tutions. The asses.sors, under the 1:rw of ldo9, arc to reurru those who 
are too poor to he otberwisc ctlucatcd. The circumstances of the parents 
of the c!ii!Jren are to be minutely ir:cluiretl into. T!len, under t!ie s:nie 
act, ii:c tc;;~‘!xr is to provide a poor scholars’ book-he is to keep it on 
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his desk, and he is to record in it the names of the scholars, and the 
number of days they were taught at the school. And worse than all, 
Mr. Chairman, this same book is to be filed among the archives of the 
county, as a monument of the glory of the state, to be brought to view, 
when any anxious or malicious person may desire, at auy future period 
in the lives of those persons who received instructions under the law. 

Sir, I concur entirely in the sentiments that have been expressed by 
the gentleman from the citv of Philadelphia, (Mr. Chandler.) I doubt 
much whether, if the provision of I790 is to be continued, I would not 
prefer that the whole thing should fall to the ground to-morrow. For 
my own part, I would rather see the children of the poor man take their 
chance, than I would see them educated by the unwilling charity of the 
state, apt1 afterwards see thier names blazoned forth in the public records of 
our country, as the recorded sons of a pauper. Sir, there is somethingin 
this, at which the mind naturally revolts. I admit that there is no great 
crime in being convicted of poverty ; but I never wish to see the children 
of the independent freemen of this commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
dressed out before me in the party coloured garments of a convict, and 
pointed out, so that they may feel their inferiority. Every thing of this 
nature is in direct repugnance to the spirit of the free institutions under 
which it is our high privilege to live, and will not, I trust, receive any 
countenance at the hands of this Convention. If there is any one thing 
on earth, which, above all others, is calculated to break down and subdue 
the mounting spirit of the young, it is this cold and false pride-this 
attempt to fix upon your fellow creatures the badge of inferiority. If 
you cherish this f&e feeling by any legislation of yours, you do wantonly 
crush the feelings of a portion of your citizens, without necessity or 
cause ; and you pursue a course which is directly hostile to ‘that which 
the history of all free governments teaches you to adopt, and which is, 
to encourage, to cherish and to foster lowly merit, so that you may lead 
it on to high and noble ends. 

Mr. HOPKINSON said, that so far as he could judge of the sentiments 
entertained by the members of the Convention-so far as those sentiments 
had been dehvered-there seemed to be a strong tendency to come back 
agam to the provision of the constitution of 1790, which had once been 
changed by the vote of this bodl, and about which he had at the present 
time an opinion, although he had also many doubts and difficulties. And, 
said Mr. H., it is not &th the view of entering largely into the argument 
of this section, but simply for the purpose of statmg what that opinion 
and those doubts and difficulties are, that I now ask permission to say a 
few words. It may be, Rlr: Chairman, that these doubts and difficulties 
may be answered, or removed by the arguments of other gentlemen on 
this floor, and I sincerely hope that such will be the case. 

I have said that, from all I have heard, the tendency of the opinion of 
the convention seems to be, to come back to the provisions of the consti- 
tion of 1790-with one exception, however, and it is in reference to this 
exception, that I feel the most difficulty. I allude to the proposition to 
strike out that part of the provision of the old constitution, which declares 
that the poor shall be taught gratis. 

As I am at present disposed, I feel inclined to strike out these words, 
and the reasons why I prefer this course are brief. When gentlemen 
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are discussing a subject, with a view to attain a certain end, it is well 
that theyshould keep their eye constantly on the end to be accomplished, 
and that they should adopt those means which are most likely to reach 
that end with the greatest Facility. 

What is the object which we now have in view ? I speak of the one 
great, paramount object which the committ,ee has now under considera- 
tion. It is this :- to extend the benefits of &cation as broadly as lies itI 
our power, to all t,he people of this commonwe:~lth. is this the object ? 
If it he so, IV:C have notlliug to do but to consider the means by which that 
object is to be :;ccomplished, and every argument of every gentleman 
shodd go to display and support those means which are most likely to 
attain the end desired. 

By what means, then, will you extend the benefits of education most 
fully, to the people of the rommonwealth 1 ‘I’hat is the question. I 
answer, hlr. Ch:1irman: by f9couraging the people to come to it, and by 
removing all impediments which obstruct t.heir path to it. Of this des- 
cription, I retard that provision, in the constitution of 1790, which desig- 
nates the children of a ccrt;rin class of our citizens, as JIOOP scholars ; and 
this is an impedi:uent rrhioh ought to be removed. I will come, step by 
step, as clearly as I can, to the point I have in view. If, then, this is an 
impediment to the general diff’usion of education throughout the state, it 
is our duty to take it away. The question then presents itse!l-is this an 
impediment 1 For my own part, I am disposed to believe that it is. Sir, 
there is a natural pride in tne:) ; and, probably, a peculiar pride in the 
Americao cha~:~c~er--to conc~!al, and not to disp!ap our poverty, even 
where it is Ilot the result of our o\Vu vices. Somctinies, we know, it 
may ix t!le rct;ii!t ciT our ow2 vices ; :ind, :vhcnevcr that is the ease, a 
man has oi’coi~rse :t double motive to conceal it. But, when it is not so, 
we all hare v;ilhin us, in a greater or lees degree, that feeling which 
prompts us to hide our poverty. It is to be remembered, that many of 
these pcwins, \Vh(JSe children may require education, may have seen 
better davs-- may hnve been uafor?.unate in !il’e, and, by reason of their 
reduced iituation and circutnstancrs, inay bc unable to rtluca!e their fami- 
lies. ‘rhis is a conaideral,ion wortily of-our hcst attention. Shall we do 
nothing to soothe the rccoliection ot’ pact, and better f,n%uues, and to 
soften the feelings of’ wol:ndetl pride. so natur.al to such a condition? 
Shall we do ~:o!bi:ig to allay the prejudice, whit!) persons in this condi- 
tion, will almost suraly cmcrt:lin, :Iqnilxt, allowiug their children to be 
educated in the public schoo!s ? Yes, sir, ought we not to yield some- 
thing to those prcjudiccs! so that we may reach a better and a nobler 
object- the education of their childreu ? I remember a case very strongly 
in pcint, and wliich I have not heard any gcutlcrnan ar!vert lo. 

It will be i:i vour recollection, Mr. Chairman, tliat the first pension law 
of the liniied ktates, even for the relief of revoluiionry soldiers, made, 
necessity t!x yrountl-work of the application. Ko man, therefore, 
applied ibr relief under its provisions, unless he was prepared to shem 
the existence of this necessity. He was then cornpclled to c,ome for- 
ward before a court-where he must have the courage to stand out in 
view of his fellow citizens as a mendicant and a pauper. What was the 
consequence ? and I can appeal now to “by own knomlrdge of the matter. 
You fuund aged and venerable meil-wlic!se strong light artn had fought 
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your battles and defended your country in the hour of her utmost need- 
suffering, not perhaps the extremity of poverty-but still enduring the 
most painful privations, because they. would not come before the court, 
and ask for relief. Hut at length the liberality-no, sir, not the liberality, 
but the justice of the Congress of the United States took away this most 
ungrateful stigma upon our national character. The degrading provi- 
sions were repealed, and the law was thrown open, And what has been 
the result ? You see these aged defenders of your country’s honor and 
your country’s rights, coming forth from their secure retreats, but coming 
no longer as paupers. You see them requited for their services-asking 
and receiving what they may ask and receive, consistently with the honor 
of a soldier, and the pride of an American citizen. I have myself pre- 
pared the necessary papers for men, ranging from seventy to eighty years 
of age, and who have for years been enduring, not as I have said, the 
extremity of poverty, but the most painful privations, who are now com- 
fortably provided for. May not such be the case with the poor children 
of the commonmealth ? May there not be men, who, proud of their 
character and former situation in life, will decliue to come forward and 
ask as mendicants for that relief, which they would be glad to receive 
if it could be imparted in any other way ? , 

Human nature is an extraordinary compound of inconsistencies. iMen 
will receive, under one name, what they would refuse under another- 
accept one station, under particular circumstances, but not under any 
other. In fact, after all, appearances make up a great deal of the business 
of life. Mr. II. had an anecdote to relate, and though he might not do it so 
well as the gentleman from Northampton, (Itlr. Porter) he would relate it 
in the best manuer he rould. It contained a moral. 

In the last century, there lived an excellent low comedian of the name 
of Edward Shuter, who, owing to his vices and irregularities and eccen- 
tricities, became a great favorite with those who were his superiors in 
condition and rank. One day a companion of his perceiving a large hole 
in his stocking, cried out ‘4 Ned, there is a large hole in your stocking.” 
‘6 I know it” said Ned. ‘6 Have it mended.” 4‘ No, sir,” he replied. 
(6 Why not 1” asked his friend. ‘6 Because” said Shuter, 6‘ a hole in the 
stocking is an accidental circumstance, but a darn is premeditated POV- 
erty.” 

I contend, then, (said Mr. H.) that as all men are more or less proud 
and prejudiced, and indisposed to confess the real circumstances, especially 
if bad, in which they are placed- therefore, it becomes this convention, 
in amending the constitution of Pennsylvania, to cautiously guard against 
the retaining, or insertion of any thing, calculated to create prejndice or 
hurt the pride of any of our citizens. He would now tell another anec- 
dote, by way of illustrating the powerful effect of pride and prejudice, on 
the minds of some individuals. 

There was a lawyer, in a court of justice, pleading a cause in behalf of 
his client, who was really a very poor mau, and in order to excite the sym- 
pathy of the jury, in regard to him, he was continually telling them of the 
poverty of his client, calling him his poor client, till at length the client could 
stand it no longer, and the next time the lawyer repeated“ my poor client,” 
the man started up and exclaimed, “ not so poor as you imagine.” His 
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pride could not brook that his poverty should be proclaimed to the whole 
world. 

Such was the weakness of human nature. It was the duty of every 
paternal government, then, to remove these prejudices as far as it possi. 
bly could, by getting rid, in the first instance, of every thing having the 
slightest tendency to create them. His desire was to open the schools to 
all classes, who might be disposed to attend them. He had now express- 
ed the reasons which oper;t:ed on his mind in favor of leaving out of the 
constitution the word “ poor.” Your constitution might say nothing 
about 66 poor” and 6‘ gratis ;” but when the provision came to be carried 
into practical eflcct, and owing to the great number of scholars, ihc ques- 
tion might arise- Can the intention ni the fmmers of the provision in the 
constitution, bc fulfilled, witiiout incurring some exposure of poverty in 
those that atteud the schools 1 He knew not what might be t.be result of 
the experiment. 

Mr. STEVESS, of Adams, said, that in the common school system as it 
now was, and as tlic report of the committee woultl apply-there was no 
such application- nothing to apply to the poor. Every man had to pay 
his tax, whatever it might be. The farmer had his t,wenty dollars, the 
poor wood sawyer, his six cents. All could go to these scliools who 
paid their county taxes. 

Mr. JENKS, of Bucks, said, that if his venerable friend from the city, 
(Mr. Hopkinson) would examine the proposed amem?ment to the eonsti- 
tution, he would find that the only part of the section which it was inten- 
ded to alter, was in reference to the word “poor,” which was to be 
stricken out. The section, in question, w3s in the following lan- 
guage : 

“The legislatnre shall, as soon as conveniently may be, provide by 
law for the establishment of schools throughout the state, in such manner 
that the poor may be taught gratis.” 

Now, the amendment which he proposed in lieu of this, ran in these 
terms : 

cd The legislature shall, as soon as conveniently may be, provide by 
law for the establishment of common schools throughout the state, in 
such manner that all the children of this commonwealth may be taught 
therein.” 

With respect to the objection urged by his friend from Allegheny, (Mr. 
Forward) to the amendment, he (Mr. J.) did not apprehend that it would 
have the effect which he seemed to think it would have. The amendment 
was comprehensive, and included in it all the children of the common. 
wealth, and consequently dispensed with that offensive svstem of cduca- 
lion, as provided for by the act of 1805-the object of which was to give 
an education to the poor. What, he asked, were the operations of that 
act upon the poor ? The gentleman from the city of Philadelphia, (Mr. 
Chandler) asked the question- were its tendencies such as to discour- 
age the poor from sending their children to school 1 He (Mr. Jenks) 
would answer the interrogatory, after having had a tolerably extensive 
observation, and feeling, as he had done, a deep interest in the education 
of the poor-that it had had, most decidedly, that effect. In elucidation 
of this, he would give an instance of his own village under the operation 
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of the law of 1805, and also, under that of lS35-G, he thought it was- 
establishing common schools. Prior to the year 1805, there were in that 
village, three schools, and it was the duty of the assessors annually to go 
round and ascertain the names and number of those children whom it was 
necessary to return to the commissioners as ‘1 poor” children. This duty 
they performed diligently and faithfully. But, amoqg those returned, 
there was the mortifying consideration-the distressmg reflection that 
they were put down as paupers. 
the commonwealth. 

He regarded that act as a disgrace to 
What was done under it? Why, we were school- 

ing the children of the industrious poor of the stale, not on an equality 
with the children of other citizens, but as paupers-depressing them In 
their views, depriving them of those ambitious aspirations, which ought 
ever to be cncouragsd in the minds of the American youth, and giving 
them an unfortunate impression that they were inferior to other children. 
While, under the operalion of the present law (which he was free to 
declare, did that legislature, which enacted it, immortal credit) the village 
to which he had referred as being scarcely able to sustain three schools, 
now had five very well attended. Indeed, complaint was made, that 
there were, at present, more scholars than could be attended to as well as 
was desired. Now, we saw the difference-the contrast between the act 
of 1805 and the act of 1836. He trusted that this amendment, or one of 
a similar character, the effect of which wo~11d be to expunge the offensive 
term “ poor” from the constitution, would be adopted by the convention. 
He entertained no particular partiality for this amendment, because it had 
its origin with himself. If a better could be suggested, he was prepared 
to sustain it. But, until that was done, he would most unquestionably 
give his vote for this. 

Mr. FORWARD, of Allegheny, wished to say a word or two in explana- 
tion, because what he had said seemed to be misunderstood. It was his 
anxiety to continue the system that had induced him to say as much as 
he had done, against the introduction of any thing into the constilution 
which might have a tendency to injure and render it unpopular. Not 
that he was indifferent to the subject of education. Heaven forbid. And 
not that he did not believe that all governments were in duty bound to see 
that the people were educated. It was a sacred duty which the govern- 
ment owed to the people. His zeal on the subject was dictated by what 
he had offered to the committee He wished to put a question to the 
committee, and if the difficulty, at present in the way, could be removed, 
he would go with them. He was, himself, one of the directors of the 
public schools. However, the question which he was about to put to the 
committee, was this : 

Suppose the amendment to be adopted--would it, or would it not, 
endanger the present system ? We adopt the amendment, and offer it to 
the people (including the two hundred and forty non-accepting districts) 
for their acceptance or rejection. We say that the legislature shall pro- 
vide by law for the education of all the children of the commonwealth. 

He asked what would be said by the non-accepting districts, which are 
opposed to the whole system ? ‘What was to prevent a man, in any one 
of the districts, from rising up and proclaiming aloud--” here, at last, they 
are attempting to force this system upon us. They say that we shall 
have the system- that it must be adopted all ovet the commonwealth- 

. 
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that we must accept it--that the children of this district shall be educated 
at the public: expense.” NCJW, if there was no real information-no sub- 
stantial basis upon which to rest the argument he had offered, then he 
Wdd f0110~ the lead of gentlemen who hat1 talcen opposite ground, and 
WOllld support ally amendment [hat was practicable. He tllought, how- 
ever, that the objections which he had noticed, would rentler the general 
adoption of the systc,m impracticable ; for, every man who was, at pres- 
ent, opposed to it, wonld be even more hostile to it under the amendment 
now proposed, than he was before. il e was entirely in favor of ihis sys- 
tern-was the advocate nr~d frie!ltl of universal education, and as desi- 
~OUS as any man could be, that the people would accept the boon olfered 
to them. 

Mr. FARREI,LP, of Crawford, was desirous of saying two or three 
words, in answer to what had fallen from the gentleman from Allegheny, 
(iVr. Forward.) We had been asl~e~l whether the adoption of this amend- 
ment would endanger the present system. He would answer, that it 
would not. To understand correctly what would be llie etl’ect of the 
amendment, we should read attentively the language of the constitution. 
We would find that it was made ‘imperative 6n the legislature to 
establish the school system. The terms of the section were in these 
words : 

“ The legislature shall, as soon as conveniently may he, provide by 
law, for the establishment of schools throughout the state,” &c. 

That was imperative enough, and was a mandate not to be opposed ; 
and it concluded with this proviso : “In such manner that the poor may 
be taught gmtis.” 1Ie aSlied if any man would say, the true construction 
was- that the legislature was to see to the education only of those who 
were poor ? That was not tbe meaning of the clause. It was made 
imperative upon the legislature to establi&a system of education through- 
out the state ; and this amendment did not make it more so. The act of 
1809, provided for the establishment of schools, in wLich the poor are to 
be taught gratis. It nlakes provisions for the payment oi’the tuition. The 
feature now sought to be got rid of by the present amendment had almavs 
been regarded as ol>~jectionab!e. Ile maintained, then, that in striking-it 
out, we did not condemn the present system. He conceived that the 
existing system was in pursuance to the article of the constilution, as far 
as he had read it, and that the pending amendment fully carried out its 
provisions. But, the present school !a~ was not in accordance with the 
language of the conititution- “ that the poor may be taught gratis ;” for, 
under the present s&r01 system, the poorest ilan has to pay his tax. 
The rcjcction, or adoption of this amendment would decide whether or D 
not the present system should be carried out. The adoplion of it would 
be in pursuance of the constitution. 

Mr. JEXKS, asked for the yeas end nays. 
And, the question being takeu on the adoption of the amendment, it 

I was decided in the negative ; yeas.39, nays 74. 
YLis--3’Irssrs. Barcl:1y, Bcdfi~rd, Dishlie, Brovn, of North:unpton, Clapp, Clarke, 

of Indiana, Clcuviqw, Craig, (hum, ~uumir~, D~nagan, Farrrll~. Foulkrod, Fuller, 
Guarlmrt, Gilmore, Hnyhurst, W~~~~~YWXI, of Dauphin, Hyde, Jenbs, Kenndy, Kerr, 
Long, Lyons, ?%gee, Mmtin, hr’%crvv, Mtrkkrl. Mont~omcry, Ove~Geld, l’o~ter, of 
Lancaster, Roycr, I~ussell, denill, 81&to, d s-11, ‘l’homa~, woociw;Lrd, Youn~-39. 
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NAPS-Messw. Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Barndoilar, Barnitz, Bigelow, Bonham, 
‘Brown, of Lancaster, Brown, of Phil;ldelphia, Butler, Chandler, of Philadelphia, 
Clarke, of Beau-a, Clarke, of Dauphin, Cline, Coatea, Cope, Cox, Grain, Crawford, 
Cunningham, Cull, Darmh, Dickey, DIckerson, Dillingcr, Donncll. Doran. Dunlop, 
Earle, Fleming, Forward, Fry, Gamble, Grenell, Harris, Hastings, Hays, Helffenstein, 
Henderson, of Allegheny, Hiester, High, Hopkinson, Houpt, Ingwsoll, Konigmacher, 
Krehs, Mann, M’Cahen. M’Call, Meredith, Merrill, Miller. Pollock. Porter, of Sorthamp- 
ton, Reigat, Read, Ritcr, Ritler, Rogers, Saeger, Schcctz, Scott, Scllcrs, Seltzer, Smith, 
Smyth, Snivcly, Stcrigerc, Stcvcns, Ytickel, Sturdcvant, Tnggart. Weaver, Chnmbers, 
Preesidmt p-0 fern--71. 

The question recurring on the motion of the gentleman from Philadel- 
phia county, (Mr. Ingersoll,) 

-Mr. BIGELOW said, as the gentleman had not accepted his amendment 
as a modification, he would offer the following amendment to the amend- 
ment, viz : 

“ The levislature shall provide by law for a general system of common 
,school edugtion, which shall he taught in such languages, as may be 
deemed necessary, and which shall be extended to all persons within the 
commonwealth, who will avail themselves of such provision.” 

Mr. CUKLL said, as more than enough of time had been consumed in 
the discussion of this question, he would, if sustained, asli the previous 
question. 

Mr. STEPHENS aslied the yeas and nays, which were ordered, and 
were : yeas 58, nays 57, as follows : 

Ysls-Mrssrs. Bxclay, Barndollar, Bedford, Bonhnm, Brown, of Northampton, 
Clapp, Clarke, of Bcwer, Clarke. of Dauphin, Clarke, of Indiana. Craig, Crum, Cum- 
min, Curll, Darrah, Dillinqer, Donlgan, Earle, Foulltrod, Fry, Fuller, Genrhart, Gil- 
mcwe, Grenell, Harris, Haylmrst, Hays, Henderson, of Allegheny, Henderson, of Dau- 
phin, High, Hyde, Jenks, Keim, Ke~metly, Kerr, Krebs, &gee. Mann, Martin, M’Call, 
Mcrkel, Miller, Montgomery. Ovcrfield, Pollock, Read, Ritter, Sacgcr, Schectz, Sellers, 
Seltzer, Shellito, Smith, Smyth, Snively, Stickel, Taggart, Thomas, Woodward-58. 

NAYS-Mrssrs. Agnew, Ayrcs, Baldwin, Barnitz, Biddle, Bigelow, Brown, of Phila- 
delphia, Butler. Carey, Ch:~mhcrs, C!inc, Coates, Cox, Grain, Crawford Cunningham, 
Dickey, Dickerson, Donnell, Doran, Dunlop, Farrelly, Fleming, Forwnrd, Ganble, Has- 
tings, Heln’en-;tcin, Hicster, Hopkinson, Houpt, Ingersoll, Konigmacher, I>ong, Lyons, 
Maclay, M’Cahen, M’Sherr~, &redith, Mrrrill, Pennyparker? l’ortcr, of Lancaster, 
Porter, of Northampton, Purx~innce, Rcigart, Riter, Rogers, Russell, Scott, Swill, Sill, 
Sterigere, Stcvcns, SturJevant, Wr:wer, Young-57. 

So the main question was ordered to be put. 
The main question then being on adopting the report of the committee, 

as follows : 
6~ The legislature shall, as soon as may conveniently be, provide by law 

for the establishment ofschuols throughout the state, in such manner that 
all children shall be taught at public expense.” 

Mr. STEVENS asked for a division of the question, so as to take it first 
upon the clallse, ending with the word 6‘ state ;” but, after some conver- 
sation, the Chairman (Mr. Reigart) decided that the clause was not suscep- 
tible of division, as the latter part thereof, conld not stand as a substantive 
proposition, after the former part was withdrawn. 

Mr. INGERSOLL considered that it was dangerous to be acting on this 
important subject, in so hurried a manner. He therefore moved that 
the committee rise, which motion was disagreed to. 
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Mr. READ then called for the yeas and nays, on agreeing to the first 
section of the report of the committee which were ordered, and were : 
yeas 47, nays 69, as follows : 

YEAS-Messrs. Ayres, Baldwin, Bat&g, Rarnrlollsr, BiddIe, Brown, of I’hiladelphia, 
Chandlrr. of Phil&lphia, Chpp, Cl&kc of Bcnvcr, Clark, of D:mphin, Clinr, Coates, 
Cope, Craig, Crum, Cummin, Dunlop, Fnrrclly, Fleming, Foulkrod. Gamble, Harris, 
Hastings, Hays, Helffenstcin, Hyde, Keim, Kerr, LOIIK~ Magw, Martin, M’Cahen, 
mx~, mhcrry, hhkd. im3-k, Pow. of r,:lllcnsti:r. ~a-~, ()f xorth;lnlpton, pur. 
viance, Reigart, Roycr, Russell, Saqer, WI, Stevc~ns, T;cTc:kw~., Woodw:rrd-.l7. 

Nams-Messrs. hgnrw, BRI&Z, Brdforrl, Bigclow, Bonham, Butkr, Carry, Clxke, 
of Indiana, Cleavinper, COX, Crnin Crawford, Cunnin&am, Cnrll, Darruh, Dirkcy, 
Dickerson, Dillinger, Donagan, Donnrll, Doran, Earl, Forward, Fry, Fuller, Gearhart, 
Gilmore, Grrncll, Hayburst, Henderson, of All&my, Henderson. of D.,uphin, Hies- 
tcr, High, Hopkinson, HOUIO, Ingmsoll, Jcnkn, Kcm~ccly, Korligmncller, Krehs, Lyons, 
Maclay. Mann, Mereilith, illwill, Millrr, Mont~orucr~, Owrfi~ld, P~w~ppnrker, Read, 
Riter, Ritt,cr, Rogers, Schcrtz, Scott, Srllcrs, bltzcr, Swrill, Shcllito, Smith, Smyth, 
&lively, Stdgere, Sdckcl, %turJcvant, ‘Yaggart, Thomas, Young, Ch:nders, Pwsi- 
dent pro tern--69. 

So the report of the committee was disagreed to. 
Mr. READ then called for the reading of the first section of the seventh 

article, which was read as follows : 
“ SECT. I. The legislature shall, as soon as conveniently may be, pro- 

vide by law, for the establishment of schools throughout the state, in such 
manner that the poor may be taught. gratis.” 

Mr. READ then moved to amend this section by striking out all after the 
word 6‘ state.” 

Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, moved to amend the amendment, by 
inserting before the word 6‘ schools” the word “ public,” and inserting 
in lieu of what was proposed to be struck out, the words “ in such man- 
ner that all who desire it may be taught at the public expense.” 

On motion of Mr. STURDEVANT, the committee then rose, reported, and 
obtained leave to sit again to morrow ; when, 

The Convention adjourned. 
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1837. 

The President laid before the Convention the following communica- 
tion : 

Hon. JOHN SERGEANT, 
CARLISLE, November 10, 1837. 

President of the Convention to amend the Con&z&In: 

Sir-It is the intention of the Cumberland Valley rail road company to 
have a public opening of their railway, between the Susquehanna river 
and Chambersburg, on Thursday, the 16th of November. The presence 
of yourself and the members of the Convention generally, is respectfully 
requested on tbat occasion. 

I have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, 

Your obedient servant, 
JV. MILNOR ROBERTS, 

Which was read and laid on the table. 
Chief Engineer] 

Mr. STRVXNS SUbmitted the following re8Ohhn, Viz : 
&sn/~&, That the thnnp of ~his~cqnvqntion he tenderei( to the Cnmhdnnd V&, 

rail road company, fur thcu pohte mwt&tlon to attend at the opening of their railway 
froln the Surquchanua to Chambcrsburg, and the Convention regret that public duty 
conlpe~s thein to forego the piensure of complying with it. 

h/Ir. Srrevsss moved the second reading and consideration of the reso- 
lutioI1, and the motion was agreed to ; the resolution was read a second 
time and adopted. 

AsIr. DICILEY, of Beaver submitted the following resolution which war 
laid on the table for future consideration : 

Ham&&, That the committee of the whole be discharged from the farther considera- 
+ion of the seventh article of the conAitution, thnt the con&x&n of the ninth article 

tile 25th day of Deccmlm next. 

Mr. STEVEXS submitted the following resolution, viz : 

Cnnvention. 
hfr. STEVEXS moved the second reading and consideration of the reso- 

lution at this time, and on this question he asked for the yeas and nays, 
which were ordered. 

‘I’he question was then taken and decided in the affirmative, as fool- 
lows, viz-: 

Yens--Messrs. Agrnrw, - i\yres, Baldwin, Banks, 73arntIollar, Bornitz, Bedford, 
Bid&, Chandler, of Philadelphia, ChdUUCCy, Ciapp, Clark, of Dauphin, Clarke, 
of In&ma, Clcavingrr, Clint. Craig, Grain, Crum, Cunninghnm. Cud, Denny, 
Dickey, Dickerson, Doran, F~relly, _ Forward, Fuller, Garuble, Harris, Hasting, 
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Hays, Helffenstein, Henderson, of Allegheny, Henderson, of Duuphin, Hopkinson, 
,Kennedy, Kerr, Long, Lyons, Maclay, Mann, M’Call, Meredith. Merrill, Me&d, 
Nevin, Pennypacker, Poilock, Porter, of Lancaster, Porter, of Northampton, Purvi- 
axe, Reigwt, Kiter, Rogers, Russcli, Saepr, Srheetz, Scott, Sellers, Seltzer, Shellito, 
Sill, Smith, Steriqre, Stevens, Tag@, White, Woodv~~r~ Sergeant, Presidefit-69. 

N-us-Messrs. Bigdow, Bonham, Drown, of Lancaster, Brown, of Philadelphiti, 
Carey, Chudxrs, Clnrkc. of Bc~vcr, Codes, Cummin, Darrah, Dillinger, Donnell, 
Earlc, Fleming, Foulkrod, Fry, Gearhart, Gilrnoro~ Gre:dl, Hayhurst, Hi&w, 
High, IJoupt, Hyde, I~~~crc’uIl, Jrnks, Kvim, Koni~mncher, k’rebs, Martin, WCahen, 
M’Dowcll. MWwrry, Wlilier. Mo:lt~omory, OvtrllclJ, Red, Ritter, Serrill, Smyth, 
S:niueiy, Stickei, Thonws, Weaver, Ywng-45. 

The resoluti;,n being uuder consideration, 
&Ir. TIIO~IAS, of Chester, moved to amend the resolution by adding at 

the end thereof the words following viz : ‘6 and that the same be deducted 
from the per diem of the members.” 

Mr. INGE~OLL exl~rcssed some doubts as to the power of the Conven- 
tion to give this compensation. Utidcr the law of the legislature, certain 
specific powers of appropriation were given , . and, unless this came unc!er 
the head of contingencies, he did not think there was any power in t!le 
convention to make the compensation. 

Mr. STEVENS contended that the convention had the same power in 
this case as to pay the door.kecpers, 8x. We had invited the clergy lo 
officiate, and we had quite as much right to pay them a compensation, 
as we had to ask their services. 

Mr. CIIAMIIERS, of Franklin, stated that he had offered the resolution 
under which the clergy were ori,gin:dly invited to ofliciate. He had sup- 
posed they would be gratified by tlie opportunit>l, and he had no doubt 
they were. When he on’ered the resolution, he had told the gentleman 
from l’hi!adelphi;\, that he did not propose to establish the office of chap- 
lain. Congress gave a salary to a chaplain. IIe was willing either to 
subscribe, or to take the amendment. Hc had no doubt as to the power 
of the convention to pass the resolution, if they could bc satisfied on the 
subject of its propriely. 

Mr. MAWrrs, of l’hiladc-lphia county. was opposed to the reso!ution 
and the modification, considering the whole as against the coiist.itution. 
He had no right to be required to pay fat the support of a religion with 
which he had nothing to do. It was a bad example for the conveution 
to set. The constitution of 1790 prohibits any requisition upon us to 
support a religion of which we arc not members. 

Mr. BASK?, of MifHin, felt embarrassed how to act. He wished, on 
the one haud to treat the ministers liberally, at :he same time he desired 
to perform his duty to the commonwealth. He was opposed to the 
amendment which would deduct the compensation from the per di~m of 
the members. l’hat would be obviously unjust, as many of the members 
voted against the resolution, and he would not be willing to tax any other 
of the members thau those who had sanctioned the invitation. 

Mr. PORTER, of Sorthampton, saiJ we had proposed to employ the 
clergy. He thought it wrong to employ any persons without paying 
them, and therefore the chaplains being employed, ought to be paid. 
He knew there were gentlemen who had scruples, and these he would 
not coerce. The amendment of the gentleman from Chester could not 
consistently be carried. It involved a violation of the constitution, as 
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was remarked by the gentleman from Philadelphia county, to compel 
members of different creeds to pay for the support of a sect to which they 
did not belong. He would vote for the resolution, because he thought it 
right that these gentlemen should be paid. In a Christian country it was 
proper; and he hoped the gentleman from Chester would withdraw his 
amendment. 

Mr. WOODWARD, of Luzerne, also expressed his hope that the amend- 
ment would be withdrawn. 
between him and his wants. 

He would not allow the gentlemau to step 
His wages has been fixed, and the gentle- 

man from Chester should not step between him and his wages. It WOLlld 
be jutt as equitahle to take his boots and his coat. He would not let go 
his salary, for his wages had been honestly earned. He would pay the 
gentlemen liberally, but he could not let go his own wages, unless com- 
pelled by force. He did not know whether it was common to open these 
conventions with prayer. The speech of Benjamin Franklin on opening 
the conventiou on the adoption of the constitution of the United States, 
he considered most beautiful. It was to he found in Pitkins’ History, 
and he never expected to read any thing more beautiful. He could not 
vote for the amendment of the gentleman from Chester, nor obey it if it 
should he passed. 

Mr. CHANDLER was anxious that the motion of the gentleman from 
Adams, should prevail, not so much however, on accouut of the clergy- 
men proposed to he compensated, as on our own account. IIe thought 
our own self-respect ought to induce us to offer them at least as much as 
that proposed by the gentleman from Adams, and he was exceedingly 
sorry to hear any gentleman of this body object to it. His friend from 
the county of Philadelphia, had objected to this, because these clergymen 
were not of his religion,, He presumed, however, that the gentlemen 
meant that they were not of the same sect with himself. 

Now, he imagined the gentleman’s case was not a peculiar one. They 
may not have been of the same sect with many of us, yet they were 
worshipping in that religion which we all possess. He presumed there 
was no member of the convention but had t&It the kindly influence which 
has been spread over us hy the morning services of these divines, and 
whether they were employed here or elsewhere, he should not only con- 
sider that the Morer was worthy of his hire, but that he who served the 
order should live by tile order ; but with the gentleman from Luzerne, 
(Mr. Woodward) h did not consider that this c.onvention had any right 

‘i, to pass a resolution,t force from any, a contribution of money against his 
will. If there lvere ten members who would be in a minority on the 
amendment to the amendment, of which he would be one, he would con- 
tend that the convention had no right to compel them to make any con- 
tribution against their mill. When any cme did him a service he would 
cheerfuly compensate him, hut he would not allow any man to thrust his 
hand into his pocket to serve his own purposes. If the contentiou had 
employed certain officers they should pay them, if they had any regard 
for their own character and dignity. The gentlemen had performed the 
service asked of them freely, and he thought the convention, considering 
its own character, ought to render them an adequate compensation for the 
service which they had performed. 

Mr. TIronlAs said there appeared to be some mistake with regard to 

. 
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the proposition he had submitted, as some gentlemen had looked upon it 
as a proposition intended to defeat the resolution proposing to compensate 
these clergymen. 

Now this was not the object at all intended by him. He was as anx- 
ious that these gentlemen should be paid as any others who had rendered 
a service to the convention, but he was not willing to pay them out of the 
public treasury, because it would be establishing a precedent which never 
had before existed in l)cnnsylvania. He should be willing to contribute, 
now to pay these gentlemen an adequate compensation, and he would 
have been willing to have voted a higher sum than tliree do!lnrs a day to 
ourselves, but as the legislature had fixed that as our salaries, we coul&do 
nothing else than leave it at what it was. He thought the only thing we 
had to inquire into, was, whether this would nut be establishing a dan- 
gerous precedent to the legislature, and other assemblies of this kind, by 
payiq this money out of the public treasury. 

NOW with the gentleman from the courty of Philadelphia, he was 
willing to look upon this compensation which we receive here as a vested 
right, and he was also willing to regard the right of conscience, and 
&lough he had modified his amendment before, still if he thought there 
,was a chance of its passing by any majority at all, he would be willing to 
modify it so that no one need pay hut those who voted for it. He had 
no disposition to press any person to pay any thing against their will 
and against. their conscience. But as his amendment appeared to embar- 
rass the question, and lead to a leqtiw discussion which would cost 
more t,han the amount ~IO~OSCX~ 1.0 be paid, he would wrthdraw it. 

Mr. Sacr.~r~ro considered it highly discreclitablc to the body, that a 
long discussion, which must affect the feelings of these gentlemen very 
much, sbonld he kept up here. Has it come to this, that the great state of 
pennsylvauia has become SO poor that she cannot pay three hundred and 
fifty dollars to clergymen to perform service in iler couvention to amend 
her constitulion ‘! What wilt be the feelings of tliese gentlcrucn when it 
1s laid before the world tbnt we have had a long dispute as to whether 
we will pay them Or 1lOt ? He hoped the resolution of the gentleman 
from hcla~~~s \VOU~~ pass, SO that WC+ may pay them for the services they 
have so cheerfuhy performed. 

&lr. EAIILE believed t!lnt this was t!le first attempt that ever had been 
made, from the first fountlatiun of 111~ government down to the present 
time, to introduce any thinc, like a cornlesion between church and state 
in Pennsylvania. [A laugh.] He k new that some gentlemen would 
lattgh at this, but he wvcu~l tell 21em, that the moment they adopted this, 
tlley went the whole principle of the convention, and they cannot sustain 
it on any other principle. If we adopt this, on the sarne principle, may 
you not have a rlergynian in every township, paid at public elpeuse 1 The 
resolution inviting these clergymen to perform this duty, had been passed 
through tlie convention without murh cousitleration ; and If it ha 1 then been 
proposed that they ~hodd be ~nritl out of the funds of the commonwealth, 
you would not have fc~~md ten men to hdve voted for it. ‘I’here were not 
ten members of tlie convention who would have had tl~e moral courage 
to have voted a tax llpon the people of Pennsyivauia, for the purpose of 
paving the clergy. He had no idea, at the time that resolution passed, 
that it was intended to compensate these clerical gentlemen, nor did he 
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believe that one twentieth part of the members ever entertained any 
such idea. Now, he denied our moral or natural right to pass this 
resolution, and if he put it upon the right of conscience,-if every mem- 
ber of the one hundred and thirty-three, composing this convention, one 
single member excepting, or, if insteadof that, the whole people of Penn- 
sylvania were here assembled, and all agreed to it except one, and that 
one himself, they had no right to compel him to pay any, thing, directly 
or indirectly, for this ob,ject, and the moment you do so, tt is as gross and 
outrageous a tyranny as ever was committed by any despot upon earth, 
This was the principle, and it was the principle he contended for, and 
althongh the genttemau from Luzerne had stood up for the principle, so 
far as it related to himself directly, still he had yielded it indirectly. He 
would ask that gentleman what right he had to compel his colleague 
from the county to pay a tax for this object, any more than the conven- 
tion had to make hirn pay it directly out of his wages ; or what right 
had he to say to the gentleman from Berks, (Mr. Keim) that he must pay 
a tax for the purpose of paying these clergymen, when he denied the 
right of the convention to compel him to pay it from his wages. He 
refused to contribute at the command of the convention, but hc would 
send the tax collectors to his neighbors to compel them to contribute, 
because if me take this money out of the treasury, the legislature must 
supply it by the levy of a new tax on the community at large. The 
gentleman has no more rigbt to make any citizens of t111s cotumonweatth 
pay the thousandth part of a mill for this purpose, thm the convention 
have to make him pay the whole of his wages from the commencement 
to the end of this session. The principle was precisely the same in the 
one case as in the other. It WDS an outrage to compel those to contribntc 
money for the support of a clergy who believed that our clergy should do 
as they of old did, go about doing good, without money and without price, 
He himself was pleased to see every religious socie!y flourish. He was 
no sectarian, and respected every religious society, and was desirous of 
seeing all prosper, hut he also respected the rights of conscience; and 
now said. that by passing this resolution, YOU not o111y violate a naturaI 
and indefeasible right, but you commit a positive infraction of the esist- 
ing constitution of Pennsylvania, which is and will be in full otjeration until 
our amendments are submitted to the people, and approved by them ; and 
if he was treasurer of the state of Pennsylvania, he would never consent 
to this violation of your conslitution, by paving over the money which 
the convention might appropriate for this purpose. Like the gentleman 
from Luzernc, he would resist it, and rather cut off his right hand than 
permit the first dollar to pass out of it. This resolution was a plain 
and positive violation of the following provision in the bill of rights: 
6‘ ‘I’hat all men have a natural and indefeasible right to worship Almighty 
God according to the dictates of their own conscience ; that no man can 
of right be compelled, to attend, erect or support any place of worship, or 
to maintain any ministers against his consent ; that no human authotity c:m 
in any case whatever, control or interfere with the rights of conscience ; 
and that no preference &all ever be given, by law, to any religious establish- 
ments or modes of worship.” Now, sir, here is a plain constitutional 
provision, which would be violated by this resolution. If you cannot 
compel one citizen to support a ministry against his will, how arc vou 
going to compel % large class of the citizens Of the commonwealth to do 

VOL. v. V 
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so, whether they are opposed to it or not? If you cannot compel a mem- 
ber of this convention to contribute a portion of his wages to this purpose, 
how can you compel the people at large to do so ? You have no more 
right to do the one than the other. The constitution says that no human 
authority can interfere with the rights of conscience, and yet you are 
endeavoring by this resolution, 
pose of paying these clergymen. 

to compel men to pay a tax for the pur- 
When the resolution was first brought 

in, inviting these gentlempn to perfortn this service, he was absent, but 
he afterwards objected to it; and he objected to it because you did not 
employ them in your legislative body,-because pan did not employ 
them in your courts of justice, and yottr cotnmiasioner’s offices, where it 
was just as necessary to have prayers as here. It ~-as t,he right of every 
citizen to have prayers in his house every morning, &her by himself or 
by such clergytnen as he might SCR fit to emplo;;, but this was no part 
of the pliblic duCp. It was a matter of private conscience with which 
we bad nothing to do. But the moment you acknowledge the principle, 
and pay t11cse men out of the public treasury, that moment you have a 
right to say that clergymen shall be employed and paid at the public 
exprmse, to open pour courts of justice with prayer, to open your com- 
missioner’s oflices with prayer, and to have prayers in every school in 
every town4lip in the commonwvcallh. And the money for this purpose 
is to be raised by a forced tax upon men whose consciences may revolt at 
the iilca. He satd you hat1 no right to put pour hanc! into any man’s 
pocket aud take out the least sum which can be itnagiued, for any such 
purpose, while the existing constitution is in operation. 

Mr. SrEvsss said it seemed to hitn from the time WC had spent in this 
discussion, that we had more than wc~ked out the three hundred and 
fifty dollars Itropos(~d to be appropriated to the paytnent of these ckrgy- 
men. Now as to the constitutional objection to paying this money out 
of the treasury, hc could not understand it, especially acter every gentleman 
had admitte!liltril !he tax gatherer sboulti be stant out for tlt(, purpose of col- 
lccting nic)ne:- to give each of tus a Put&n’s Digest, as lte had never heard of 
any gentlctn:lu rclusiu 10 rcceire the morli on arcomit of constitutional 
scruples. tte hiped that ttie vote would itow be taken 011 the resclution, 
and that it wmtld eilltcr Ite adopted or re,jecicd, so that the common- 
wealtlt tnigi!t not not be put to twice t/!c cost by this discussion which the 
resolution called for. 

Mr. CuatnirN i:cliered the question prr:dittg was, with lepect to payin.g 
the clergy meif for the service ihey ltave l:er!;)rmeil in ofrcring up pray-ers tn 
tllis cotiveuriou clrery nl0rilittg. KOW lie consitleretl, tit, t tile iaborer 

was worthy of liis hire, and that he who preached tlie go5pf:l sl~ottid live 
by the gospel. As I:e understood this question, tlirre had bertt a call 
m;:d:: upon i!~cre gcn:l(~men by the couvcntion, tn open it every c!::~ with 
prayer, anti he bt:iied there was no conditions etttercd ittto as to corn- 
pen~aiiott ; but, whrrt the c-ail was made, atttl they checrlully : rce;>ted of 
it, it was but rigltt that we sltouId compensate them udequsteiy. He 
woultl therehire give his vote to pay them, but he would not pay them 
extrav;rgatltl~. ‘1’hCy were 1101 ZtSlied to perform 2llp duty which put 
tltcm lo any exlicnse, atid the service did PP( exceed a few minutes in 
each d:iy, tireretixe his mind was made up to pay them in proportion to 
tltcir service2j, whether those services were of any use or not. He never 
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had thought that those services were of any great benefit, because he 
always had observed that the usual confusion and distraction of bodies of 
this kind prevailed the moment the minister left the president’s chair. He 
would, however, compensate them, but that compensation should be far 
from that which the members of this convention receive, who have to 
attend here six hours a day, in performing a service for the good of the 
community. He would have no objection to voting to establish the prin- 
ciple that these gentlemen should be paid, but he could not sanction a 
principle by which they were to receive three dollars for two minutes’ 
service. He was sorry, therefore, that while he was willing to give his 
assent that they should be paid an adequate compensation, he could not 
agree to the amount proposed to be paid. Some gentlemen have approved 
the payment of this sum, because they were opposed to these mrn being 
paid from the first. Now he did not think that any man had a right to 
make this distinction. Neither the gentleman from Philadelphia county, 
nor any other gentleman, had the right to make this distinction. If they 
had desired to make this distinction, they should have taken exception to 
the resolution at the time it was before the convention. But the gemle- 
man did not take exception to it then ; therefore he has no right to do so 
now. He has accepted of the service of these men, and therefore he 
should pay them or vote that the commonwealth, which is able to bear 
all burdens, should pay them for him. For these reasons, he would vote 
to compensate them in proportion to the services rendered, tlntl if they 
would not be satisfied with that, he should think they were not what they 
professed to be; because, if it was money alone which they performed 
service for, they were covetous. 

Mr. HEISTER believed with the gentleman from Crawford, that this 
discussion was calculated to wound the feelings of these gentlemen when 
it came to their ears. He was sorry that the gentleman from Adams had 
thrown this question upon the convention at a time when it was unex- 
pected, and when the convention were uuptepared to act upon it. Since, 
however, it has been introduced, he would respectfully suggest to the 
gentleman from Adams the propriety of tnudifying his amendment, so as 
to make the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars-fifty dollars a piece-to 
those clergymen who had officiated. He was of opinion that if it was thus 
modified, we might get a vote upon it without farther dificulty. 

Mr. STEVENS would do any thing to accommodate gentlemen, and put 
an end to a discussion which was costing the state more than the sum pro- 
posed to be paid to those gelitlemen. He therefore modified his resolu- 
tion by strikiug out ‘6 three hundred and fifty dollars,” and inserting ‘6 two 
hundred and fifty.” 

Mr. BROWN, of the county of Philadelphia, said it might be that this 
debate would not be very creditable to us if it was looked at in a pecu- 
niary point of view ; and he knew it was a delicate question. It was 
not the amount of money which he regarded, but it was the principle 
which was to be considered. He believed that this was the first time in 
thix commonwealth, that it had been attempted to vote public money for 
this purpose, and although it is but a small beginning, we do not know 
to what it may lead. If we set th. IS example, the legislature may see fit 
to carry it out and perpetuate it. He saw, by the proceedings of the con- 
vention of 1790, that they had adopted a similar resolution to the one we 
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had adopted in the commencement of our session, asking of the clergy of 
the place to open the convention with prayer, but he no where found 
among their proceedings that they had paid them, or attempted to pay 
them any thing. His feelings were altogether on the side of the clergy, 
and in favor of this resolution, but this was not the place to consult feel- 
ings when we have a solemn duly to perform to our constituents, and to 
the country at large. If we adopt this resolution and establish this prece- 
deut, where will it end ? When we go to Philadelphia he presumed we 
would adopt a similar resolution, and invite the clergy of that city to 
perform the same duty, and if the one or two hundred clergymen of that 
place attend, we shall be under the same obligation to compensate them, 
which we are to compensate these. 

Again, to whom will this money be paidif it is appropriated by the con- 
vention ? Will there be any thing on the records to show for whom it 
was appropriated, and to whom it was paid. Our secretaries and other 
officers are known. We passed resolutions to employ them, and they 
are known to your committee of accounts when their accounts come to 
be settled, and it is known to whom the money is paid, but this was not 
the case wit11 these gentlemen- lhey are ilot known to your committee of 
accounts. He thought this was a dificulty, and a very great difficulty, 
into which we have been thrown. Now he was willing to go as far as 
any gentleman in contributing to make up an adequate compensation fbr 
the beucfts me have received from the services of these gentlemen, and 
he thought it would be the best plan to leave eve_ry man to gratify his QWII 
feelings in this way, and contribute n-hat sr~tts his own convenience. 
He did not doubt for a moment, that if it had been suspected when the 
resolution was introduced, asking these gentlemen to officiate, that the 
public treasury was to be drawn upon for an indcfiuite sum, but it would 
have been rejected by a very large majority of this convention. Now he 
did not know but that it m&t he considered an insult to those gentlemen, 
for us to say to them, that they shx~ld he put down at. the salary the 
legislature saw fit to give us--three dollars a day-for the services they 
had rendered. The gentieman from Adams, however, may be right in 
the sum he has introduced as a fit compensation to be offered them, 
and he may be f,lmiliar with their wishes on this subject, but he did not 
wish to place them and the convention in this awkward predicament, and 
would, therefore, vote against the resolution submitted by the gentleman 
from Adams. 

Mr. STEVESS deemed it right here to sfy that he had never spoken to 
any of these reverend gentleman ou the sul~~ect, nnr had he heard auy thing 
from any of their friends on the subject. He hoped, therefore, that gen. 
tlemen would not consider that they had any thing to do in bringing this 
matter before the convention. He had considered the amount first named 
in his resolution as a proper sum to be offered to them without consulting 
any one. He had modified and reduced the sum for the purpose of 
putting an end to the discussion and of perhaps saving a thousand dollars 
to the commonwealth, but as it had not effected that object, he now modi- 
fied his resolution and put it back to 6‘ three hundred and fifty dollars,” 
and would let it siuk or swim at that sum. 

Mr. RROWN resumed. He said that it might be thought hereafter that 
they were instrumental in having this resolution introduced, and in conse- 
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quence of this it may prevent deliberative bodies hereafter from accepting 
of their services, because they think that they will be compelled to pay 
them if they do ; and they ~111 say at once that they are not anthorized 
to approprtate the public money for this purpose. He was satisfied that if 
this resolution carried, we would invite the clergymen to attend when we 
went to Philadelphia, because he had no doubt that many would now vote 
to pay them, because we were involved in this matter, who would not 
agree to accept of their services again. He did not therefore wish to do 
this injury, and prevent bodies of this kind from having the services of 
clergymen, when they could be had without charge, and he should there- 
fore vote against the resolution. 

Mr. FLEMING was well aware that if these reverend gentlemen had 
heard the debate on this subject, it would have been exceedingly unplea- 
sant to them. As to the propriety of adopting the resolution, he had but 
a word to say, and that was that he thought it would have been much 
better to have taken the vote without debate; because it would be obvi- 
ous that the discussion which we have had, has not changed a single vote, 
as we all have our peculiar notions in relation to this matter, and we are 
not to be debated out of them, or reasoned out of them, by a discussion 
of either one or two days. Inasmuch as this question cau be postpoued 
for a few days, without doing any injustice to those gentlemen who have 
performed this service, and there was no hope of bringing this debate to 
a close, he would move to postpone the farther consideration of the 
resolution until Saturday next, hoping that when it was taken up at that 
time, that a vote might be taken upon it without farther discussion. 

Mr. M’DOWELL, then moved to postpone the farther consideration of 
the resolution indefinitely. 

Mr. HESTER said, if the gentleman from Adams, would modify his 
resolution so as to reduce the surn to two hundred and fifty dollars, he 
would then move the previous question. 

Mr. STEVENS said, he had modified it twice to suit the views of other 
gentlemen, without having the effert of checking the discussion, and he 
would now let it take its chance at what it stood, and ifit was adopted, well 
aud good, and if not, it was a matter for the convention and not for him 
to feel ashamed about. 

Mr. REIM hoped this resolution would be indefinitely postponed. He 
was one of those who as a Pennsylvanian, thought this a strange proceed- 
ing in the convention. Without entering largely into the subject, the 
usual authority of precedent seemed absent, at least as to the proceedings 
of all the public assemblies that had met for political purposes in this 
commonwealth. Religious controversies should be kept as separate as 
possible, from the civil policy of the country, and in that respect he 
believed that the founder of Pennsylvania was extremely guarded and 
cautious, lest the same spirit of intolerance might be promoted here which 
had prevailed in the northern country. 

Although he entertained an opinion in this matter, he was willing to 
exercise his right in the expression of it, conceding however due cour- 
tesy to those from whom he was bound conscientiously to differ, and in 
taking his position from the proceedings of our early legislatures he could 
,not find any trace of history that authorized the employment of a single 
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individual in the capacity proposed by this resolution, much less had he 
been able to discover any jus&Yication from that source, for the employ- 
men, of four persons, as were proposed to be paid by this resolution. 
There was then much to be dreaded in this sweeping effort to establish a 
new precedent, doubtful at least in its consequences, and, most certainly, 
opening the door to dissentions in religious creeds, which, of all other 
sabjects, has been more productive of evil than good to the communities 
in which they have been agitated. We are here not to take cognizance 
of these things, except so far as irreligion may have become predominant 
and destructive of our civil rights and prij4leges. In this respect, no com- 
plaints have ever been heard from any quarter. On the contrary, every 
quarter of the land teems with the most flattering intelligence of a pro- 
gression of blessings emenating from the exercise of the benign princi- 
ples of a gospel dispensation. 

As a subject of retrenchment and reform, however, this expenditure 
comes legitimately before us, and in that aspect, it is impossibleto approve 
it, nor can its adoption have any salutary effkct whatever, but rather be 
the means of forming a precedent that will be quoted in the future, at 
an enormous cost, and the beginning of an uncalled for and extravagant 
waste of 1he public treasure. 

The state legislature will deem it their duty to adopt it, and carry it 
out, and no one can know, however small may be the beginning, where 
this principle will end. It may present inert&cable difficulties, and 
throw a gloom over the very cause it would promote, or at least present, in 
the out set, a germ of discord which, of all others, must become more 
hurtful to the true purposes of free discussion, than any other subject that 
has ever been adopted. 

But, sir, I object to this resolution, not only on the score of a want of 
constitutional authority to authorize it, but for a still more serious reason ; 
it will introduce secular controversy into every deliberative body, for 
whatever purpose it may be formed, and be the provocation of a state of 
things foreign to the best interests of republican institutions. The great 
question of religious opinion will be mooted and restrained. Men will 
be pointed at with the finger of scorn, because they enjoy their own pecu- 
liar views, or because they cannot think alike with others more numerous 
and powerful, having the inclination to exercise, by their numerical 
strength, their power to coerce the weak, and oppress the feeble into the 
belief of their own particular tenets. 

It was this vinlation of the natural rights of persons that induced the 
pilgrims to leave their native land ; and seek repose in this then rude and 
inhospitable asylum. It was the remembrance of this violation of the 
first principles of our nature, that inspired the framers of the general 
government to reiterate the great truths that all men are created free and 
equal, and that they are endowed by their Creator with certain inaliena- 
ble rights, that, among these, are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi- 
ness. Aye, sir, it was this that said congress shall make no law 
respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof. 

Our own bill of rights is even more specific. It says 6‘ all men have 
a natural and indefeasible right to worship Almighty God, according to 
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the dictates of their own consciences ; no man can of right be compelled 
to attend, erect or support any place of worship, or to maiutain any min- 
istry against his consent ; no human authority can, in auy case whatever, 
control or iuterfere with the rights of conscience, and no preference 
shall ever be given bv law to any religious establishmeota or modes of 
worship.” 

Wheu we reflect ou the past, aud mark the many scenes of war and 
bloodshed that are found on the page of history, humanity shudders at 
the thought that more lives have perished for opmion sake, than for any 
other cause. 

Nor have those wars been confined to any particular sect ; in turn, they 
who had the temporal power, also wielded’it in a spiritual sense, until 
the astonished observer would almost turn with disgust, liom a scene so 
fraught with the worst passions that disgrace the human heart. From 
this horrid picture of man’s depravity, and untoward thirst for the control 
and government of his fellow beings, the degradation to which he would 
be subjected by an acknowledgment of such influences, would again 
renew those past events, and fill the earth with sorrow and desolation. 
Father would war against son, and son against father, the social ties that 
unite and bind communities together would be severed, and man, a 
savage monster, would revert into his original barbarism, from which 
the benigu light of a refined religion had already so Ear redeemed him. 

How awful is the delusiotr, that, nuder the avowed hope of glad tidings, 
should lead a crusade in martial array to re-conquer a land, which, of 
itself is only dear in the reminiscence, as the birth place of him whose 
whole life and doctrines taught peace on earth, and good will to all man- 
kind. 

Yes, under the pretext of religion, to carry the sword and faggot to the 
remotest parts of the earth, is, at the present day, one of the incomprehen- 
sible things of the past, aud as repulsive now, as it then may have been 
esteemed and popular. 

In this blest land, from the first, the empire of thought was free and 
uncontrolled, and every one, alike, exercised its promptings, as the best gift 
of heaven, conducive too not only of happiness here, but pointing to that 
goal beyond the stars, where sits enthroned the Great Eternal, as the 
abiding place hereafter. 

The mind is various and desultory ; aud opinions, in all respects, can 
never be reconciled. It is incident to our very nature, that, in her own 
fancy, she should make the swift for the race, and the strong for the battle 
field. and yet, without other endowments, we are told from high authori- 
ty, the goal may not be reached by the oue, or victory crown the brow 
of the other. 

Thus it is with human institutions, frail and erroneous as they neces- 
sarily must be, they should not overstep their propriety in requiring too 
much, lest they fail to attain what is really withiu their province, aud con- 
ducive to the comfort anr! happiness of all. 

What safety has any citizen in his religious opinions, if you do not 
recognize the principle, that every religious denomination shall have the 
privilege to employ whom it pleases for the purpose of offering up their 
adoratron to the Great Creator. 
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Acknowledge but the right on your part to say what opinion shall pre- 
vail, and you endanger at once the perpetuity of religious freedom, by 
subjecting it forever to the capricious chauges of a vacillating majority. 
There is then no safety -they who are in the ascendant to-day, may be in 
the declination to-morrow. iSor can we have anv guaranty against infi- 
delity itself, acquiring numerical force and usurp&g the right, according 
to your own precedent, tu engraft its odious doct.rines upon the country. 
Safety can only be insured hy abstaining altogether from such action ; 
then indeed, where none are preferred, there is but one interest to sub- 
serve, and that is toleration. 

If the resolution proposed by the gentleman from Adams should be 
carried out, do genrlerneu know what arnouut they are paying? We sit 
here not as censors upon particular religious opinions, but upon the gen- 
eral correct morality of the whole community, We sit here, at any rate, 
as a committee iu relation to the expenses of the commonweahh, and we 
sre bound to know what services are rendered before we pay for them. 
And last, not least, whether we have been benefited by them. Can any 
oue say that is compatible with the dignity aud beauty of holiness, that 
;$ter a pious offering at the throne of grace, we should instantly convert 
this hall into 311 :arena of political strife ? The amount proposed is enor- 
mous. If we take it illto calculation, the pay, at three dollars per day, for 
five minutes employment, would amount to $125,000 per annum. Let 
us reflect before we thus fritter away the funds of the people, and ponder 
over the objects to which we would apply them. 

I am sorry, Mr. I”rcsitleut, to be obliged to express my sentiments in 
this wap, because no man is more disposed to respect the feelings of these 
gentlenicn than I am, and although I am willing, as a private individual, 
to rorltribute tcnartls their support, as a duty 1 owe to society, and as a 
means of upboltiing the gene4 principle of religions exercise, yet I 
t:annot lend IIL~ aid to take the funds of the comrnonwec;dth, for the pur- 
pose of applyin them in a manner whirh map lead to the establishment 
of a dangerous precedent. 

In maliill,~ tllese remarks, let me invoke tile spirit of charity for rnyself 
that I would beg to have estrnded to others. If it has been my misfortune 
to see, unlike clthcr;;, it .s :L corrstitulional illlirrnity, marked by that frailty 
which rharacterizes till tilings hum:un. it is foreign lo my feelings, to 
invade the barriers of religious consolation, in whatever bosom it may be 
cherished, or wheresoever it may be found, no matter how the sentiment 
is entert:iioed, only so that it is productive of good in precept and in 
praclice. 

The feebleness of humanity require s support, and earnestly seeks it, 
whether in the labyrinth of metaphysics, the abstruse studies of theologi- 
cal philosophy, or the more bland teachings of a rev&cd religion. There 
is a light of hope that sustains every one, and points him to another and 
a helter existence, and if’ we differ as to the mode of travelling the bright 
path that lead.3 to virtue, it is immaterial only so that we attain the end. 
Indeed, it would be a culpable eKort that snatched from the meek and 
Iomly foilower of religion, the only support and comfort of his probation 
here, by an infliction of severe opinions upon hiin, inimical to his own 
rational views, and subversive of those delightful impressions which cheer 
him onward. He who would rob affliction of its solace, or destroy the 
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steadfast faith of the humblest of his fellow mortals, well deserves the 
obloquy, as he merits the reproach of tbat Deity he professes to worship. 
There is as much cruelty in the exercise of such a purpose, as there was 
in days of yore, when the animal machine moved but by the impulse of 
an unfeeling master, or became the incarcerated victim of his relentless 
power. 

I hope sincerely our enthusiasm will not mislead us into the adoption 
of measures for which, perhaps we may express regret when the remedy 
has gone from us. At all events it is safe to negative the resolution before 
the convention. 

Mr. DENNY said, that he had hoped the convention would have dispo- 
sed of this proposition, without entering into this wide and irrelevant 
discussion.. It was not the friends of this proposition wrho had extended 
the debate to this unnecessary length, and thrown open topics which were 
in no manner connected with the principle of the resolution. A union 
between church and state ! He would ask the gentleman florn the county 
of Berks, (Mr. Reim) whom he (Mr. D.) esteemed as a mah of sense, 
whether he was serious in the assertion he had made that the introduction 
of prayer into this convention was dangerous to the liberties of the coun- 
try ? Sir, (said Mr. D.) I might have expected that the gentleman would 
have learned a lesson from the quotation which he has himself submitted. 
That whole quotation was a prayer to that Being before whom we ought 
all to humble ourselves. It was a prayer for mercy. And will the gen- 
tleman deny to the human family the blessing of rrayer ? or will he say 
that they shall not approach in supplication that Being to whom we are 
all indebted for life, for health, for safety, for intelligence, and for the 
blessings of religion, because it would be dangerous to the liberties of the 
country ? I cannot believe, Mr. President, that the gentleman is serious 
in the expression of such sentiments. There is too much intelligence in 
the community, to allow men to be misled by observations like those 
which have fallen from the gentleman from Be&s, and the gentleman 
from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Earle.) I tell the gentleman that 
the political controversies of men have done more to inundate the world 
with blood, and to rend human governments asunder, than all the religi- 
ous controversies to which he has alluded, Religious controversies, it is 
true, have been fierce and bloody in many ages oi’ the world. This is a 
fact well known to all of us. But the examples which we llave had 
before us since the meeting of this convention, onght to teach us-if we 
do not wilfully close our eyes ,-that there is no danger that any religious 
controversy will arise here, where so many clergymen, of diKerent 
denominations, have daily offered up their prayers to the throne of grace. 
I should have supposed that the very circumstance that all these gentle- 
men, of so many different persuasions, had appeared here at our request, 
would be evidence enollgh that there was harmony and a mild spirit of 
Christianity prevailing here-and not a spirit of ruthless controversy. 
The gentleman from the county of Phiiadelphia, talks of taxing the peo- 
ple , . about going to gentlemen and taking a tax to support a religion 
which they are unwilling to support, and to which they can not yield 
their conviction. 

This is very strange doctrine. I can assure the gentleman that I and 
my constituents have been taxed for worse things than prayer in this 
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hall. They have been taxed for the speeches of that gentleman, which 
will fiil a volume of debates. But I do not intend to travel beyond the 
immediate question before the convention. 1 rose merely to express my 
sentiments at the remarks of the gentleman from the county of Bucks, 
and also, the hope that we may consider this reso!ution with a better 
spirit than has yet been manifested. I was about to suggest, therefore, 
that we should either dispose of it at once, or reter it to a com- 
mittee. 

Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, said that the proceedings of the conven- 
tion reminded him, every once in a while, of one of Stern’s chapters, 
which reiates to the kings of Bohemia ,-which, after leading us on a 
little way, digresses, and never gets back again. So it was with the 
conventmn in the present instance, 

If gentlemen would second him, he would, with a view to get back to 
the proper issue, move the previous question. 

Mr. WOODWARD said, that under the leave of the convention, he would 
just state, that many persons would be much satisfied, if the gentleman 
from Adams, (Mr. Stevens) would allow his modification to stand; 
and, 

Mr. HEISTER said, that if the resolution was not so modified, he must 
vote against it. 

The call for the previous question having been seconded by the requi- 
sate number,-and the question recurring, 

Shall the main question now be put? 
The yeas and nays were required by LMr. STEVESS, and Xr. REIGAKT, 

and are as follows, viz: 
YEW-Messrs. Baldwin, Bar&, Bonham, Brown, of Northampton, Chandler, 

of Philadelphia, Chauncey, Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, Clarke, 
of Indiana, Cline, Creig, Grain. Crawford, Crum, Cummin, Cunningham, Curll, 
Dickerson, Dillinger, Donagan, Donncll, Dorltn, Farrally, Gamble, Gearheart, Gren- 
~11, Harris, tIa&qs, Hayhurst, Hays, Helffenstein, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hies- 
ter, Kennedy, Kerr, Long, Lyons, Maclay, Mann, M’CaII, Menxlith, Merkel, Pen- 
nypacker, Po!lock, Porter, of Lancaster, Porter, of Northampton, Purviance, Read, 
Royer, Russell, Saeger, Scheetz, Shellito, Snively, Strdgcre, Stickel, Taggart, 
White, Woodward, Sergeant, Presi&nt--6 1. 

Nays--Messrs. ilgnew. Ayres, Banks, Barndollar, Bedford, Biqelow, Brown, of 
Lancaster, Brown, of Pbiladelpbia, Butler, Carey, Chambers, Cleavinger, Co&s, 
Cox, Darrah. Denny, Dickey, Dunlop, Earle. Fleming, Forward, Fry, Fuller, Gil- 
more, ITcnderson. of Ail~gheny, High, Hopkinson. Houpt, Hyde, Ingersoll, Jenks, 
Keim, Konigmncher, Krebs, Magee, M’Cahen. M’Doweli, M’Sherry, Merrill, Mont- 
gomery, Overficld, Reigart, Riter, Ritter, Rogers, Smtt, Scllcrs, Seltzer, Scrrill, Sill, 
Smith, Smyth, Steven+ Thomas, Weaver, Young -58. 

So the convention determined that the main question should now be 
taken. 

And on the main question, being, 
Will the convention agree to the resolution ? 

The yeas and nays were required by Mr. KOBIGMACHER, and Mr. 
FORWARD, and are as follows, viz : 

YEAS-Messrs. Agnew, Baldwin, Bar&, Diddle, Chandler, of Philadelpbis, 
Chauncey, Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, Clarke, of Indiana, Cline, 
Craig, Grain, Crum, Cunningham, Denny, Dickey, Dickerson, Doran, Farrelly, 
Forward, Gamble, Hams, Hastings, Hays, HeltTenstein, Henderson, of Allegheny, 
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Henderson. of Dauphin, Hopkinson, Kennedy, Kerr, Long, Lyons, Maclay, Mann, 
M’Call, Meredith, Miller, Merkel, Pennypacker, Pollock, Poyter, of Lancaster, Porter, of 
Northampton, Purviance. Regart, Rogers, Royer, Russell, Saeger. Scheetz, Scott, 
Sellers, Shellito, Sill, Sterigere, Stevens, Taggart, White, Woodward, Sergeant, 
President-60. 

NArs-Messrs. ,4yres, Banks, Barndollar, Bigelow, Bonham, Brown, of Lancaster, 
Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Butler, Carey, Chambers, Cleavinger, 
Coates, Crawford, Cummin, Cur& Darrah, Dillinger, Donsgdu, Donncll, Earle, 
Fleming, Foulkrod, Fly, Fuller, Gearhart, Gilmore, Grenell. Hayhurst, Hiester, 
High, Houp, Hyde, Ingersoll, Jenks, Keim, Konigmscher. Krrbs, Magee, Martin, 
M’Cahen, M’Dowell, IM’Sherry, Miller, Montgomery. Oveifield, Read, Riter, Ritter, 
Seltzer, Serrill, Smith, Smyth, Snively, Slickel, Thomas, Weaver, Young-58. 

So the resolution was agreed to. 
On leave given, 

Mr. STERIGERE, from the committee for that purpose appointed, made 
report, in part, as follows, viz: 

That immediately after their appointment,they appointed Messrs. STE- 
RIGERE and SCOTT, a sub-committee, to proceed to Philadelphia, to make 
the necessary arrangements for the meeting. of the convention at that 
glace. That the committee, on their arrival m the city, learned that the 
city councils had unanimously passed a resolution, renewin,g their offer 
made on the tenth of July last, to furnish the convention wtth Indepen- 
dence Hall, or such other building as might be selected, at the expense 
of the city, for their accommodation, and appointed a committee, with 
full authority to carry the resolution into effect, on their part. The sub- 
committee immediately proceeded to examine all the buildings in the city 
which were supposed to afford accommodations for the convention. 
After a careful examination, the committee selected “The Hall of the 
Musical Fund Society of Philadelphia,” on Locust street, between 
Eighth and Ninth streets,- which, in their opinion, affords more suitable 
accommodation than any other building in the city, which could be pro- 
cured. This hall is about one hundred and ten feet long, by fifty-six feet 
wide. It has two entrances for delegates and spectators, is light,ed with 
gas, and will conveniently accommodate the delegates and offtcers of the 
couvention, and about five hundred citizens. Appurtenant to the hall 
are two apartments, suitable for secretaries’ rooms, and for committee 
rooms. The city councils have commenced iitting up the hall, under 
the direction of the committee, agreeably to a plan agreed upon hy them i 
and the same will be prepared for the reception of the delegates by the 
27th instant. 

The Musical Fund Hall is a very valuable building, and has been a 
long time in the charge and care of Thomas Jefferson Becket, appointed 
by the proprietors, who are desirous the same shall continue in his care. 
Mr. Becket is a careful man, of obliging manners, and will make an 
excellent door-keeper. The committee think it would be best to place 
the building in the care of an individual approved by the proprietors, 
and therefore, recommend the appointment of Mr. Becket, as door- 
keeper of the convention, from the 28th instant. 

The society offer to heat and light the hall and rooms, for seventy 
dollars a week, and the committee recommend the convention agree to 
pay the society that sum, for the purposes aforesaid. 

The committee cannot conclude this report without expressing 
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their thanks for the prompt attention and assistance received from 
the city councils, in the performance of the duties with which they 
were charged. 

The committee recommend the adoption of the following reso- 
lutions : 

Resolved, That when this convention adjjourns, on the twenty-third instant, agreeably 
to the resolution heretofore adopted, it will adjourn to meet at the hnll of the musical 
fund society, in the cit,y of Philadelphia, on the twenty-eigththinstallt, d c!cven o’clock 
in the forenoon. 

Rembed, That Thos. JeZerson Be&et be appointed door-keeper to this convention, 
fro111 and after the twenty-eighth instimt. 

Resolved, That the convention agree to pay the musical fund society, the sum of 
seventy dollars a WC&, for hrating and lightin, m their hall nnd rooms, occupied by the 
convention during its sessions. 

On motion of Mr. STERIGERE, the convention proceeded to the second 
reading and consideration of the said resolutions. 

And on the question, 
Will the convention agree to the first resolution ? 

The yeas and nays were riquired by Mr. DICXEY, snd Mr. KEIM, and 
are as follows, viz : 

YEAS--Messrs. Agnew, Ayers, Baldwin, Bcmks, Bar&y, Barr& Biddle, Bige- 
loW, Brown, of Lancaster, Brown, of Philadelphia, Butler, Carey, Chambers, C&an- 
dler, of Philadelphia, Chauncey, Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Cleavinger, Cline, 
Coates, Cope, Cox, Craig, Grain, Cunningham, Denny, Dickey, Dillinger, Don- 
nell, Doren, Dunlop. Farr~lly, Fleming, Forward, Foulkrod, Fry, Gamble, Gilmore, 
Grenell, Ha&:, II:&ngs, ~Iays, H&fen&n, Henderson, of Al!eghsny, Hopkins, 
Houpt, Iogcrsoll, Jenks, Kenr~cdy, Konigmachcr, Krrlw, Long, Lyons, Maclay, 
i%nn, Martin, M’Cahen, M’Dowell, M’Shrrry, Meredith, Merrill, Orerfield, Pen- 
nypacker. Pollock, Porter, of I,;ulcaster, Porter, of Northampton, Purviance, Reigart, 
Riter, Royer, Russell, Saeger, &he&, Scott, Fcrrill, Sill, Smyth, Snively, Sterigere, 
Thomas, White, Woodward, Young, Sergeant, Pwnident-34. 

Nays-Messrs. Barndollar, Bonllam, Clark, of Dauphin, Clarke, of Indiana, 
Crawford, Gum, Cummin, Curll, Dar& Donagan, Earle, Fu!lcr, Gcnrhart, Hay- 
burst, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hiestcr, Hyde, K&n. Kerr, Magee, M’Call, Merkel, 
Miller, M nt o gomery, Read, Ritter, Rogers, Sellrrs, Seltzer, Whellito, Smith, Stevens, 
Stickel, Taggart, W~WW--36. 

So the first resolution was agreed to. 
The second and third resolutions were severally considered and 

agreed to. 

SEVENTH ARTICLE. 

The convention resolved itself into a committee of the whole, Mr. 
REIGART in the chair, on the report of the committee on the seventh 
article of the constitution. 

‘I’he question pending, was on the amendment of Mr. PORTER, of 
Nnrthampton, which was to insert the word “ public,” before “ ~IOO~S,” 
and after the word “state ” to add as follows: 

‘6111 such manner thht all who desire it, may be taught there- 
in.” 

Mr. READ, of Susquehanna, withdrew his amendment, and then 
moved to strike out the whole section, and substitute the follow’- 
Lng: 
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‘6 SECTION 1. The legislature shall continue to provide, by law,qfor 
the education of the children and youth of this commonwealth.” 

Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, said he did not like the phtascology of 
the resolution. He found, on referring to the resolution of 1836, that it 
provided for the establishment of a sufficient number of common schools, 
for the education of children above four years of age, who, by their guar- 
dians, or themselves, should apply for instruction. It was limited to 
youth, but provided for the education of every body beyond the age of four 
years. Any modificatiori which would continue the present system, he 
would agree to. He moved to amend the amendment, by the insertion 
of the following : 

‘6 The legislature shall, as soon as conveniently may be, provide, by 
law, for the establishment of public schools throughout the state, in 
such manner that all who desire it, may be taught therein.” 

This important subject had been a long time under discussion, and, 
doubtless, we all had the same end in view, and fully appr,eciated the 
value of education ; and he, for one, had no hesitation in saying, 
that he would be satisfied with any principle that would carry out 
our views. 

Mr. READ said, that he was very anxious to insert in the constitution, 
a clause which shall not be retrograding in the cause of education, and, at 
the same time, carry out the present school system, giving no intimation 
to the legislature, or reason to suppose, that we have anv desire to have 
the system changed for the present. It seemed to hcrn that, at least, 
he had hit on the phraseology which would carry out the object 
he had in view. The amendment that he had offered, was in these 
words : 

‘6 The legislature shall continue to provide, bv law, for the education of 
the children and youth of this commonwealth.” 

In this amendment he had left out, and purposely avoided, the clause 
which had formed a part of almost every amendment that had yet been 
brought forward --“as soon as conveniently may be.” These were 
senseless words, and might be mischievous, because they might induce 
the legislature to suppose that the convention was dissatisfied with the 
present system. 

Instead, therefore, of conveying any such impression as would be 
done by retaining the words “as soon as conveniently map be,” the 
phraseology he had used gave the legislature to understand that the 
present system was to be continued until a full and satisfactory. experi- 
ment in regard to its good effects, had been made. But, it dtstinctly 
excluded the idea that the legislature ought to continue the system nojv 
in operation, if not found to work satisfactory. 

He had a word or two to say, in reference to the terms “children and 
youth.” 

The present school system excluded no one, at any rate, under four 
years of age. That, however, was a matter of detail, and need not 
appear in the constitution. Some gentlemen wished to exclude adults 
from the operation of the system ; some desired to confine it to chil- 
&en ; some objected to the word L‘youtll,” and others, and he believed 
more, objected to the very extensive phrase, ‘6 all persons.” His ideas 
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of the word ‘1 youth,” were these :-If the system was confined to youth, 
all would be excluded under the age of puberty-say boys of fifteen, 
and girls of thirteen. At this age, children in the country get the best 
part of their education. The terms, then, of “children and youth,” 
include every body. The term “children,” would exclude all under 
the age of puberty ; and youth, includes all under the age of thirty, or 
thirtv-five, or forty. He desired to place this matter on the broadest 
possible foundation, and to avoid all detail in the constitution. He enter- 
tained the opinion that the school system was working admirably ; and, 
if well, it ought to he continued. Let well enough alonu. This amend- 
ment would be a sufficient indication to the legislature, that the present 
system ought to be continued till the experiment should, at least, have 
been fully tried. There certainly was nothing in the amendment that 
would convey the slightest idea, that, so far as the opinions of the con- 
vention are concer&d, any change in the present school law, was 
desirable. 

Mr. PORTER+ of Northampton, moved to modify the amendment, by 
striking out all after the word LLetlucation,” and inserting the following : 
,‘in public schools, of all persons within this commonwealth.” 

Mr. STEVENS, of Adams, said that the amendment of the gentleman 
from Susquehauna. (Mr. Read) seemed to have the same thing iu view. 
He thought the amendment of the delegate from Northampton, (Mr. 
Porter) would meet the views of gentlemen, and he hoped it would be 
adopted. 

Mr. PORTER asked for the yeas and nays. 
Mr. CUSII\~IT, of Juniata, was in favor of giving persons an education 

till they were sixteen or eighteen years of age, aad no longer. That 
was quite long enough. If they wished to be farther educated, and 
were desirous of acquiring a knowledge of language, they must go to 
school at their own expense. 

Mr. HOPIIISSON, of the city, said that he was sorry the gentleman 
from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) did not accept the modification of the 
delegate from Northampton. Nothing could be more indefinite than the 
terms $1 children and youth.” A man might have children sixty years of 
age. It appeared to him that these words might give rise to some diffi- 
culty, the de$nitions of them being so very vague and uncertain. 

Mr. READ observed that he saw no tliKerence, in substance, between 
the two ; and therefore, he would accept the modification. 

Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia county, hoped the committee would not 
agree to the amendment, without having the yeas and nays taken. I-II 
did not like to see the yeas and nays called, on a trifling amendment, 
where it was admitted there was no substantial direrence between it, and 
the proposition to which it was an amendment. On great constitutional 
questions, he would ask for the yeas and nays ; for, then, it was right 
and proper that they should he called. When we were going to take 
a vote on amendiyg the good old constitution, under which we had lived 
so long and lrappdy, and grown so rich, he would ask for the yeas and 
nays. He would do SO, hccause we ought not to alter the constitution 
without seeing who was in favor of an alteration, and who was against it. 
He asked for the yeas and nays. 
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The CHAIR said that they were already ordered. 
Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia county, said t,hat he did not much like 

these words of the amendment--“shall continue to provide,” if the 
meaning to be attached to them was, the present system shall be contin- 
ued. If not, he would ask why the committee should not leave the old 
section to stand, the latter part of which was stricken out--” the legis- 
lature shall, as soon as conveniently may be, provide, by law, for the 
establishment of schools throughout the state,” &c. ? Under that provis- 
ion, the legislature had gone on to establish schools. Why not leave it 
alone? If it did not comprehend enough, then add to it the words which 
were now to become a part of the constitution, viz: That every inhab- 
itant of the state may be educated ; or, that all the children of the state 
may be educat,ed. Let the section read : “ The legislature shall, as soon 
as conveniently may bc, establish schools throughout the state, that every 
inhabitant thereof, may be educated.” He trusted that the amendment 
would not bc adopted, hecause he did not think it was an improvement on 
the old part of the section. 

Mr. CIIAXIBERS, of Franklin, moved to amend the amendment by stri- 
king out all after the word “ &all,” and inserting, 6‘ cont.inue to provide, 
by law, for the establishment of commnn schools throughout the state.” 

Mr. FLEIIISG, of Lycoming, would say a few words in relation to the 
proposed amendment. He regarded the atnendtnent now before the com- 
mittee, as decidedly the best one that had yet been brought before them, 
for their consideration. By it we shot:ld get rid of the useless phraseol- 
ogy contained in the first section ofthe constitution, providing that schools 
shall be established. NOW, as a system of common schools had already 
been estahlisbed, all that remained for us to do, was to show by our 
action here, that we were disposed to continue the present system of edu- 
cation. As tile section now stood, it occurred to him, if the word 
Sk continue” were made use of in the amendment, that a construction 
might be put on it that migllt itnply the present system, and leave it as an 
injunction that future legislation should be directed to the existing system 
of common schools. Under the phraseolovv of the constttution, this 
would not be so. The word 6‘ continue, 7, D- as used in the amendment 
of the dele.gate from Snsquehanna, would conline it to the present system, 
therefore, it was objectionable on that account. However, the suggestion, 
or explanation ‘rather, of the gentieman, (Mr. Head) had relieved him 
from the diflicclty in which be had found himself. Now, the atnendment 
would be perfectly consisttmt with legislative action, generally, in refer- 
ence to common schools. The whole matter was left open to the people. 

. It was true that the system, as it now stood, was y,et to be submitted to 
the people, whctber they would accept or reject it. The amendment 
would not impose any additional duty, neither upon the people nor the 
legislature. It merely gave a conslitGiona1 sanction to the continuance of 
the common school system, in such manner as the legislature may, from 
time to time, conceive most advantageous to the people of the common- 
wealth. IIe understooi this amendment to be precisely of the character 
that was wanted, and which, for several days past, the committee had 
been striving to obtain. One high and favorable recommendation of the 
amendment was, that it brought the common school system home to the 
door of every man in the commonmealtb, and left him to say whether he 
would, by his vote, accept it or not. 
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That was one feature in the common school system, which, above all 
others would be protected. It was an unquestionable fact that any 
attempt to coerce t.he people into this school system, wonld create divi- 
sion among them which would not be got over for years. Here the ques- 
tion came up at once, whether the people would accept, or reject the 
common school system. There was no excitement-no difficulty about 
it. There was nothing compulsory 
understanding with the &lividual. 

-every thing was done after an 
He either agreed to pay a tax or not ; 

and it was left perfectly in the power of the legislature to carry out the 
provisions of this amendment, if passed. 

Mr. DICKEY, of Beaver, said he had an objection to the amendment 
of the gentleman from Franklin (;iIr. Chambers,) and, also, to all the 
other amendments which went to make any alteration in the phraseolqgy 
of the constitution, because it threw open the whole system to the action 
of the people. He would ask gentlemen, whether it was desirilble to 
throw down the glove to anti-school men, and say that they shall have 
this system, thongh against their will and consent? It mattered not what 
the phraseology might be, if the language was altered, the consequence 
would be injurious to the school system. There were, at present, no 
less than two hundred and forty non-accepting districts, that had declared 
their determination not to adopt the present common school system. He 
would ask the gentleman from Franklin to say-should the language he 
propose, viz ; “ That the legislature shall continue to provide,” 8.x. be 
adopted, how he would put the section to the seven hundred and odd 
remaining districts, where there was a very large minority opposed to the 
school system. 

If the amendments were to be voted upon by general ticket ; or 
if they were to be submitted as a whole, or even separately, the anti- 
school men would unite all their forces to defeat the system. Plow, he 
felt particularly anxious that nothing should be introdaced into the con- 
stitution, w!lich might have the least tendency to disturb the school sys- 
tem in operation. If gentlenien would refer to the ninth page of the 
annual report of the superintendent of common schools for 18X’, they 
would find this language : 

‘6 We have now a system 
stood starting point. 

,-an admitted, permanent, and well under- 
To have obtained this, is a great advance to sue- 

cess. A system may be defective ; it may even be one whose continn- 
ante, in its present state, will be impracticable ; yet, if by general assent 
its necessit,y be admitted, and its continoance demanded, it will soon be 
amended and adapted to the circumstances of the case, so as to secure its 
permanence and utility.” 

“ We have now a system-an admitted, permanent, and well under- 
stood starting point” says the superintendent. .4nd now (said Mr. D.) 
there are gentlemen here who wonld. open the whole subject again in the 
commonwealth. And-for what ? F or the purpose of changing a few 
words in the constitution relative to the education of the poor,-imposing 
upon the legislature the duty of seeing that done. This was a duty, 
however, which they ought to attend to, and which heretofore they had 
always performed. Indeed, it was a common subject of legislation every 
winter. It was not tnany years since that a number of blind boys, 
from the orphan’s blind school in Philadelphia, visited this hall, and dis- 
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played their learning and accomplishments, and the aid of the legislature 
was asked, and it appropriated a certain sum towards the purposes of 
that institution. The legislature admitted, and acted on the principle, 
that those who could not educate themselves, should be educated at the 
public expense. It had been shown, that there were in Pennsylvania 
from forty to fifty thousand boys, and it was probable that the principle 
would be carried out in respect to them. He could not agree with the 
remarks that had fallen from the delegate from Aclams, (Mr. Stevens) in 
reference to the word b‘poor,” and the degradation which attached to those 
who availed themselves of the benefits conferred by the lirst section of 
the seventh article of the constimtion. It would be apprehended that the 
striking out of the word “ poor,” would endanger the whole school sys- 
tem. He was fearful, as he had already said, that if this subject should 
he again opened, to be discussed by the whole people of the common- 
wealth, it would endanger the fate of all the amendments to the constitu- 
tion, He felt as anxious as the gentleman from Adams, (Mr. Stevens) 
for the success of the common school system, regretted the attempts 
made to frustrate it, and doubted not that it would go on prosperously, 
if the constitutional provision in relation to it were left undisturbed. His 
maxim was-let well enough alone. The word LLpoor” would do no 
harm, and would not prevent the system from being carried out. He, 
therefore, trusted that nothmg would be done, that was in the least cal- 
culated to defeat tile experiment of the common school system. 

Mr. CHANBERS, of Franklin, said, that though unwilling to protract 
the debate, he felt it but proper, that be should sap a word or two in 
reply to the delegate from Bearer, (Xr. 0iclrey.) He deprecated any 
expression of opinion on this floor in relation to the public schools. 
Why, he (Mr. C.) bad understood from what bad been said here, and the 
votes that had been taken, that it was the intention of the committee to 
express an opinion. Wc bad an opinion, an d we were not afraid to 
express it. ‘I’he gentleman from Beaver had yeaterd 1y said, in respect 
to the amendments then before the committee, tlmt they might have a 
tendency to embarrass the legislature, on the subject, aud to derange the 
existing system. To-day it was proposed, to obviate these difhcnltles by 
the amendmeut he (lvr. C.) had offered, and that, was, by insisting that 
the legislature shall continue to provide for the establishment of common 
schools throughout the state -so as to keep the present system, and not 
to disturb it. Ile had said yesterday, that he was for continuing as 
closely to the existing constituti%m as possible, obviating only those 
objections which were said to exist to the constitutional provision. The 
legislature, by the proposed provision, were left to exercise their dis- 
cretion in regard to tlie system. Wit11 respect to those dtstricts that 
had not yet accepted the system, it was not to be forced on thern against 
their consent. The matter W:IS left with the legislature and the people. 
He had no wish that it should be thrust upon any portion of the com- 
munity against then consent. The terms which be had used in his 
amendment, were brief and perspicuous, aud the language was better, 
he thought, 111an that which had just been read ; which was, ‘* the legis- 
lature shall continue to provide by law for the education, in public 
schools, of all persons within this commonwealth.” What ! was this 
convention to say that provision shall be made by the legislature for the 

VOL. v. n 
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instruction of all persons ? He thought such a provision as this, laid 
the section open to objections. 

Itis exposing it to an objection which does not exist in this amendment. 
The amendment which he had offered, conformed to the language of the 
constitution, and was plain and perspicious. 

Mr. FORWARD asked, whether any man apposed to the system of 
common schools, as uow established by law, could vote for this clause, 
and whether its insertion in the constitution, would not endanger its adop- 
tion by the people ? 

Mr. CHAMBERS said, in reply, that it must rest with tbe understanding 
and the wishes of the voters, whether they would take the amended con- 
stitution or not, after it was offered to them. Thele are many other provis- 
ions in it, which to matry pertons are objectionable, and it must be for 
the consideration of every man , whether be will forego mere objections 
to the instrument, and take it as a whole. 

Mr. READ withdrew his amendment. 
The question then recurring 00 the motion of Mr. CHAMBERS, to amend 

the section by sub&toting for it the following : 
6‘ ‘rhe legislature shall continue to provide by law for the establishment 

of common schools, throughout the state.” 
Mr. F(J~\VAIXD asked the yeas and nays, and they were ordered. 
Mr. PoKrER, of Northampton, renewed his motiq, to amend the 

amendment so as to read as follows :- 
‘(The legislature shall continue to provide by law, for education in 

public schools, of all persons in this commonwealth.” 
The question being taken, it was decided in the negat.ive-yeas 31, 

rays 85, 39 foliows : 
YEAS-Messrs. Baldwin, Banks, Brown, of Northampton, Brown,‘of Phi’adelphia, 

Butler, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Cline, Grain, Cummin, Fleming, Gamble, Haat- 
ings, Benderson. of Dauphin. Hyde, Ingersoll, Kennedy, Lyons, Martin, M’Cahen, 
Porter, of Northampton, Purviance, Read, Riter, Rogers, Royer, Russell, SerriIl, 
Smith, Stevens, Weaver, Woodward.-31. 

Nays-Mews. Agnew, Ayres, Barclay, Barndollar, Barni& Bedford, Biddle, 
Bonham, Brown. of I.a.ncaster, Cprey, Chambe-s Clarke, of Be,lver; Clalk, of Dau. 
phia, (.lorl:c of Im!iana, Cleavenger, Coates, Cope, Crawford, Crum, Curl& Da&n, 
Dickey, Dickerson, Dillinger, Donagan, Donrell. Doran. Dun op Earle, Farrelly, 
Forward, Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, Grarha t, Grenell, Hwis, Hayhurst, Hays, 
Helffenstein, Henderson, of Allegheny, Hicster, High, Hopkinson, Houpt, Jenks, 
Keim, Kerr, Konigmacher, Krebs, Long, Maclay, h:aaee. Mann, M’Call, M’Sherry, 
Meredith, Merrill, Merkel. Miller, Montgomery, Overfield, Pennypacker, Pollock, 
Porter. of Lancaster, Reigart, Ritter, Saeger, Scheetz, PCI tt. Sellers, Seltzer, Shel- 
lito, Sill, Smyth Snivrly, ttelige e, Stir kel, TaggaIt, ‘I homas, White, Young,-66. 

&Ir. ~IIES.I.ER remarked, that this subject had occupied a considerable 
‘time, and had elicited a great de:d of dc bate, and very proper and instruc- 
tive debate. Aruendments embracing every view of the question, bad 
been proposed and voted on and rejected ; and there seemed IO be in the 
commitlee a gelieral disposition to let the provision of the old constitu- 
tion stand, and IO let well enough alone. 1’0 test the sense of the com- 
mitttae on that pomt, he now moved the previous question. 

The CHAIR stated, that the main question was now upon the amend- 
ment to the section, proposed by the gentleman from Franklin. 
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Mr. HIESTER would, then, he said, withdraw the motion. 
Mr. MARTIN hnped, he said, that the proposition now before the com- 

mittee would be adopted Some amentlmant to the consti ution on this 
subject was necessary. There was a diff~cully in conducting the rommon 
schools under the present provisions of the school laws. ‘rhe law 
required that a child could not be t&en over thirteen years of age. and, 
in many cases, the difliculty had been avoided by putting down the age 
of the child at thirteen, when, in i&t, it was eighteen. He thought 
some alteration of the general schocrl system was necessary, and the 
provision now proposed would have a very beneficial effect. 

Mr. MASN asked, of the gentleman from the counry of Phila- 
delphia, (,&!lr. IQartin) whether the schrhol system of his district was 
formed under the preseut law, or a law made a long while ago. He 
believed, he said, that the present law had no effect whatever upon the 
schools in the city and county of Philadelphia. He was in favor of 
adhering to the provisions of the old constitution in reference to educa- 
tion. 

Mr. MARTIN replied, that it was true that the school system of the 
Philadelphia district, was formed under a law made a long tilne ago; 
but he supposed that the provision now adopted, as a part of tile con- 
stitution, would be applicable to every school dish-ict in the state. 

Mr. SHELLITO said, there had been a great deal of debate on this sub- 
ject, and he trusted that the question wol~ld ~IOW be taken, aud that it 
would be decided whether we should make auy charge at all in our exist- 
ing constitution 011 this subject. 

Mr. KEI~ had listened, he said, with some pleasure, and, also, with 
some impatience to this discussion, because, he thougl~t it had been unne- 
cessarily protracted. He was at first disposed to strike out the words ‘6 in 
such manner that the poor may be tauglit gratis,” because, he knew very 
well th.lt they had heretofore been a great objcctiou. uot to the consCtu- 
tion itself, for the great majority of the pe~tple of’ Pennsylv~ilia never 
read the constitution-but it had been an objection to the school law, and 
a great obstacle to carrying out its provisions iu detail. Hot, he believed, 
that the present school system , whieil had uow beengenerJly adopted in 
the state, had doue away with objections, and that it had been lost sight 
of in a great measure. After heating all the arguments ant1 facts on every 
side of the question, he was now disposed to vo.e against every amend- 
ment, and to adllere to the existing provision 0:) the sui)ject. ‘l’llere mere 
strong objections to all the alteratmns that had been proposed, and he 
believed it would be unsafe to alter the clause, a~ it stautk, in any way. 
It would be hazardous to make any change, fltr the people would hardly 
be disposed to sustain the ConsCtutlon offerc,d them, if there was dny 
material change on this subject. There was no dollbt on Ihe mIntis of 
any one, that the present system was working very well, and Ile was of 
opiniou that it would be best to leave it as it was, not doubting that it 
would soon work its way into general k~vor and success. 

Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia routity, said, that, in order to lest the 
sense of the committee, on the ql~t:stion wIletIler they were iu favor of 
the old constitution, omitting the clause providing that the “poor” be 
4~ taught gratis,” he would offer the following ameudment, in lieu of the 
proposition before the committee. 
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‘6 The legislature shall, as soon as conveniently may be, provide by 
law, for the establishment of schools throughout the slate.” These 
were the words of the present constitution, leaving out the next clause ; 
1‘ in such manner that the poor may be taught gratis.” 

Mr. M’CAHEN asked the yeas and nays, which were ordered. 

Mr. FORWARD remarked, that the proposition would test the question 
of continning the pro&ion designating the poor, but it was liable to all 
the other objections which had been urged against the section, and it 
would rnisc the very disturbance which we had deprecated. ‘I’he ques- 
tion being taken on the motion, it was decided in the negative--yeas 33, 
nays 83, as follows : 

YEAS-Messrs. Baldwin, Banks. Brown, of Philadelphia, Chand!er, of Philadel- 
phia. Clarkn, of Iwliona, Cline, Cumnlin, Cnnninghnm, Cull, Farrelly, Fleming, 
Foo’krod, l~n%x, Ganrb!e, lielffenstein, Hopkinsor. Houpt, Long, Lyons, Martin, 
WCahcrl, Reig:art, Riter Rnsscll, Scilcrs, Shcllito, Smith, Ytew~, Taggart, Weaver, 
Woodw-ard,-3 3. 

x rrs-?&sirs. Apcw, Ayres, Barclay. B;~mdallar, Bedford, Biddle, Dig&w, 
S3onl~n. Hrnwvr~, of Lncnskr. Brown, of Sorthanlpton, Butler, Carey, Chambers, 
Chsuncey, Clark, of Dauphin, Cicwinqctr. Cope. Cox, Craig, Gain, Crawford, Crum, 
Dam&, Denny, Dickey. Dickerson, Dillingw, Dona,rq Dunlop, Eark, Forwar& 
Fry. Gearhart. Gxwl’, IInrr~s, Hastings, Rsy::nrst. Hays, Henderson, of rllleghcny, 
Henderson, of Dau$in. &ester, High, Ii+, Ingersoll, Jenks. Keim, Kennedy, 
Kerr, Konigmachrx, Krelrs, Wtclay, Slagee, i!Iann, M’Gnll, M’Shc~~y , Meredith, 
Merrill, Nwkcl, Mil!w, !VIontgumery, OverMd, Pennypacker, Po’lock Porter, of 
Lamwtcr, Porter, of Kzthampton, Purvianre, Read, Hitter, Rogers, Sarger, 
‘chetz &Ott Selkr- ‘- , 1 ‘, Sekz?r, fill, Smyth, Snively, Steripre, Stickel Thomq 
White Youwr -8%. ,_ j 

‘I’hk que.i:ion t!lrn being on the amentlmcnt, offered by the gentleman 
from Franklin, (Mr. Chambers,) 

Mr. R~Iacrr~ movctl to amend the same by adding to it the words fol- 
lowing : 

iL But no irnlxxalive power shall he invested in the legislature, to com- 
pel the estahlisiirnent of such schools.” 

‘i’he hour for the usual recess having arrived, the committee rose and 
reportfd progess ; and, 

‘2%~ Convention adjourned. 
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TUESDAY AF’l’ERNOON, NOVEMBER 14, 1837. 

SEVENTH ARTICLE. 

The Convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 
Mr. bIGART in the chair, on the report of the committee to whom was 
referred the seventh article of the constitution. 

The question being on the motion of Mr. MAGEE, of Pen-!-, to nmend 
the amendment, by adding thereto the following words, viz : 1‘ but no 
imperative power shall be vested in the legislature to compel the estab- 
lishment of such srhuols.” 

Mr. MAGEE, of Periy county, said that he bad risen for the purpose of 
explaining, as briefly as he could, the leasons which had induced him to 
offer his amendment. They were these ; to obviate the objections which 
existed, on the one side, to the retention of the words, 6‘ so that the poor 
mav be taught gratis ;” and, on the other hand, to do away with the fear 
which some members of the convention entertained that, if those words 
should be striolrcn out, the effect would be to set the non-accepting dis- 
tricts against the new constitution which was now about to bz framed. 

I am myself. said Mr. M., in favor of striking out these words ; and, 
if the committee will adopt the proviso which I have oEeretl, I am of 
opinion that all the difliculty will he overcome, so far at least as the non- 
receiving districts are concerned. The legislature would thus be restrain- 
ed from forcing the school system upon these districts, where a majority 
of the people were opposed tb its introduction. He hoped that this pro- 
viso would be adopted. 

Mr. M’CAHEN said, that he hnped the amendment to the amendment, 
would not receive the sanction of the committee. Whenever an opportu- 
nity had presented itself, (said Mr. M’C.), I have voted on the most liberal 
principle in reference to the subject of public education ; and I call upon 
the members who are associated with me in this convention, ahen they 
are about to pass on a question of such vital interest, not to manifest so 
much tenacity ahout the prejudices and the fenrs of their constituents. 

Sir, I came into this body as a refrjrmcr; and I rrgret to say that, 
among us, there are a great number who are opposed to the introduction 
of any liberal principle into the constitution on this subj,ject of education. 
If those who declare themselves to be in favor of liberal priaciplcj, are 
not also in favor of liberal education, I must cease to be a reformer. I 
shall gc, in f;lvor of the broadest proposition which this body will adopt ; 
and I can not bring my mind to believe that those gentlemen who will. 
vote for liberal amendments to the constitution, will be found to record 
their votes ;rgSnst a liheral system of education. Every consideration of 
public morals and public policy requires that such a bystem should be 
established and fostered throughout our commonwealth. 

This is a subject, &Ir. Chairman, in which I feel a very deep interest. 
I hope that we all feel that interest, which every parent and guardian 
ought to lee1 in improving the condition of society, and making it such as 
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every intelligent and patriotic mind must wish to see it, and that weshall 
lend our aid to the est:lhlishment of such a system as will one dav call forth 
the gratitude of our whole people. I can not believe that th; provision 
of the constitution of 17!)0, was tile means of prodlicing the present system 
of education. It remaiued a dead letter for many years. 
system of common srhool education is 

The existing 
probably the best which could 

have been introliured for the present t,ime ; bnt I also believe that in those 
districts were the law was accepted, the people had gained so much 
knowledge through it, that they would not now be afraid to meet the 
question on a broader scale. I h ape that some helter proposition than 
we liace yet had will be brought for ward. As the matter stands at pre- 
sent, I s-ball vote in favor of the pro!josition of the gentleman from 
Franklin, (Mr. Chatnbers.) In my sectton of the country there are no 
prejudices to overcome-no fears to allay in reference to the subject of 
education. Tbe!e is a prejudice, homerer, against the word ‘6 poor ;” 
hut WI: can over-look this with rnorr’ propriety than we can an objection 
to a school law t!lat is calculated to ctlucate all the children of the com- 
monwcalth. I hope that the 1iber:d members of this convention mill 
seize upnn the opportunit.y which oilers itself, to adopt the best measure 
in their power. I have no fe,lr that :he people will reject it. I believe, 
on the contrary, that they will renthly adopt it. 

Mr. EARLE said that he could not vote in fiivor of the amendment to 
the anlentlment. as proposed by the 
(31 

gcntlemdn from the county of Perry, 
r. Magee ;) but if tlrat genllcman would consent so to modify it, as to 

add 10 the end of tile pr,lviso, the words 
senl, ol” the people t!ierro!;” 

“ in any districi against the con- 
he (Mr. E.) was willing to vote for its adop- 

tiou. 
But, (said Mr. E.) I rose princip.,lIy with the view to correct au error 

into which tile gentleman from the county of l’hiladelphia, (hlr. M’Cahen) 
has fallen, iu supposing that a,177 of the reformers in this c.ouvention are 
opposed to the latrorluclicm cl liberal provisions into the constitution, in 
regard to public cdt:cation. 
SAl, I do not I~norv th! fd. 

‘This, sir, is a mistake ; or, at least if there be 

have lilleral plovisic,ns, a~rd 

‘i’be rcformrrs of tbix body are williug to 
I!ley are williug that lho.:e provisions should be 

placed in the uew ccmslitution. 
ripe for SUCtl action. 

k:ut tllcy fear that the people are not yet 
They certainly will be so at, some future day, and 

such a provision as is heie spoken of will be introduced into the consti- 
tution. But, as things now stuld, me do not wish to endanger all the 
amendments which we shall send to the people for their approval or 
rejectio:l, by introducing an nnproper system of education. 

Mr. STI~VEKS said it appcnred to him, that notions of reform had taken 
such deep-rooierl hold OII ihe mind and feclinga of the gentleman from the 
county of I’biladelphia, (Mr. Earle) that he could scarcely give a mo- 
ment’> attention Lo at?p tiling else, lest it might perchance have an injuri- 
ous influence upnn hull. 

If (said Mr. S.) the provisions of the constitution of 1790, in ragard to 
pllblic. education, are to be amended at all, I hope that these amendments 
will be as good, as broad, and as liberal as we can possibly compass. 
For my own part, I anr willing now to pledge myself to vote in favor of 
submlttmg the article on education to the people, in a distinct and sepa- 
rate form, so that we may have the direct vote of the people taken upon 
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it in such a manner as not to influence the other amendments which may 
be made to the constitution. Let them reject this portion if lhey will- 
and adopt the others, if they will. I desire that they should have as full 
an option as we can give thrm. If this course should be adopted, we 
need hear no more about endangering all our other ameudments. I have 
no wish to endanger any of them ; and I throw out this suggestion now, 
because I am anxious to ta!ie the sen<e of the people of this common- 
wealth upon the great question, whether it I. ‘4 in accordance with their 
wishes and feelings, that oue portion of their fellow cltizeus shall be 
recorded paupers, and that another portion, in all t’leir future life, and in 
every part OF the world, shall have the privilege of pointing them out as 
having been recorded paupers. 

Sir, I hope that the time h:rs at length come, when this stigma will be 
taken away from our state; it has existed too long already. I should, to 
be sure. feel less sensitive upon the subject than I nom, if some of these 
gentlemen w11o think that to be thus recorded is no disgrace, could see 
their own children set up in (he common schools for a mark-could see them 
pointed out as poor-as recorded paupers. Sir, I wish this from no evil 
spirit, but simply that they might learu by experience, what the feelings 
of the poor mau must be, when he sees his children in so degradmg a 
situation ; and then I would bring these same gentlemeu to their former 
state of wealth and independence, that they might judge for themselves 
what the difference must be. Can any man doubt what the erect would 
be ? I kuow that, although the elrect might cost them acute pain for the 
time, they would come out of the ordeal better prepare?! ta extend to all 
our citizens the benefit of an honest equality. 

And, the question having been then taken, the amendment to the 
amendment was rejected. 

And the question on the amendment of the gentleman from Franklin, 
(Mr. Chambers) was theu taken, and decided in the affirmative, as fol- 
lows, viz : 

YEAS-MCSSTS. Ayres, Baldwin, Banks, Barclay, Bonham, Brown of Lancaster, 
Brown, of Nortlmmpt,on, Butler, Chambers, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Clarke, of 
Beaver, Clarke, of Indiana, Chne, Cope, Craig, Grain, Crum, Cnrll, Denny, Donnell, 
Farrelly, F eming, Foulkrod, Fuller, Gamble, Gilmore, Helffenstein, Houpt, Hyde, 
Ingersoll, Kennedy, Long, Lyons, Magee, Martin, M’Caben. M’Call, M’Dowell, 
M’Sherry, Mere ill, Merkel, Montgomery, Pennypacker, Polio& Porter, of Lancaster, 
Porter, of Northampton, Purviance, Reigarl, Read, Riter, Rogers, Russell, Serrill, 
Shellito, Smith, Smyth, Snively, Stevens, Taggart, Thomas, Weaver, Woodward-62. 

NAYS-Messrs. Agnew, Barndollar, Bedford, Biddle, Bi~;clow, Brown, of Philadel- 
phia, Carey, Chandler, of Chester, Clark, of Dauphin, Clrsvinger, Crawford, Cun- 
ningham, Darragh, Dickey, Dickerson, Dillingcr, Donagan, Doran, Dunlop, E&c, 
Forward, Fry, Gearhart, Grenrll, Harris, Hastings, Hayhurst, Hays, Henderson, of 
Allegheny, Heuderson, of Dnuphin, Hi&w, High, Hopkinson, Jenks, Kerr, Konig- 
macha, Krebs, Maclay, Mann, Miller, Ncvin, Overfield, Ritter, Saegar, Scheetz, 
Sellers, Seltzer, Sill, Sterigere, Stick& White, Young-52. 

So the amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIR then announced that the question recurred on the first sec- 

tion as amended. 
On this motion, Mr. DICKEY called for the yeas and nays. 

Mr. STEVEXS said it struck him that there was 110 farther question 
now to be taken. If we were amending the report of the committee, then 
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the question would be on agreeing to the report as amended, but thereport 
has been rejected, and we are amending the section to the constitution, 
and we certainly could not take a question on the se&m, because, if we 
rejected, it we would have no clause in the constitution on the subject of 
education. 

Mr. DICKEY hoped that the same question would now be taken which 
had always been taken, namely, ou agreeing to the section as amended, 
and he also hoped the yeas and nays would be ordered on it. 

Mr. STEVEKS thought it entirely improper, and contrary to all prece- 
dent to take the question on agreeing to the section as amended. When 
we have amended it as much as we can, then it is to stand. 

Mr. SERGEAXT thought that the ,gentleman from Beaver was under a 
wrong impression iu relation to thus matter. When we are amending 
the report of a committee, it has always been the practice, and it was 
right that it should be so, to take the question finally on the report of the 
committee as nmended. Hut in this cast the amendment is to the section 
of the constitution, and that being the case the question on the amend- 
ment is the final question. Within his recollection a question had never 
been taker1 on the section. The question, therefore, which had just been 
taken, was the last question, according to the usage of the convention 
heretofore. 

Mr. DICKEY then moved to amcud the section by adding to the end 
thereof, the foliowiug, 6‘ so that the poor may be taught gratis.” 

Mr. CHAMEIIRY said that this amendment was uot in order, because his 
amendment, which Ilad just been adopted, struck out these words. 

The CIIA~R ruled the amendment to be out of order. 
Mr. SILL then moved to amend the section by adding to the end there- 

of, the following: ‘* so that the benefits of education may be extended to 
all the children of the commonwealth.” 

Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, rose to a question of order. A motion 
has been made to amend the section of the constitution and a motion to 
amend that. The question has been taken, and both these amendments 
disposed of, and an amendment to the section has been agreed to. He 
now wished to inquire whether thi.7 was not the last vote which could 
be taken on the question, an d whether the section could be farther 
amended ? 

Mr. DICKEY said, if this question had been taken on the section as 
amended, it would be the last which could be taken, but it had not. 

The CHAIR said that he conceived that the section was open to amend- 
ment and believing so, he had entertained the amendment of the gentle- 
man from Erie. 

Mr. READ had no doubt but the section would be subject to amend- 
ment, until the question was taken upon agreeing to the section as amend- 
ed, and if the qnestion has never been ulken on a section of the constitu- 
tion as ameudad, it is because an occasion had not occurred that required 
that vote. &lost clearly there was another vote to be taken. We have 
agreed to theamendment just adopted, but it is, and will be no part of the 
constitntioo, unless the vote IS taken on agreeing to the sectron, as amen- 
ded, And the very fact that the section was now amendable, and would 
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continue amendable from this until next April, showed that the President 
was mistaken ; and that the Chair was right in the first place in supposing 
that another question was to be taken. 

Mr. STEVENS said we had now taken the final question, so far as the 
sectiou was concerned, as uo other qnestiou could be taken on the sec- 
tion. let it be taken on what amendments to the section it might. He 
admitted that vou might propose amendments to the sections, hut he 
would suggest io the rntlemau from Beaver: (Mr. Dickey) whether it 
would not answer as well 10 defer Lois amendment, proposing to brand, for- 
ever, the poor, by keeping an eternal record of their poverty in your coun- 
ty archives, until we come to serond leading. 

Mr. DICKEY said, that the question before the committee cmz up on 
the section of the constitotiun, to that the gentleman from Franklin (Mr. 
Chambers) ofTered an amendment ; and that amendment has been agreed 
to. But he would ask every member of this committee, whether, before 
that amendment can become a part of the constitution, another vote is not 
required to be taken upon it. He contended that the gentleman from Sus- 
quehanna was right in saying that the question must be taken on the sec- 
tion as amended, as it will be amendable till April next. 

Mr. SILL said, he was very sorry to bring an amendmeut before the 
house, at a time when it was not considered proper by some of the mem- 
hers of ihe convention ; but he would merely state to the commiltee, that 
he considered the principle involved in the amendment he had submitted 
to be extremely important. It appeared to him, that after having takeu 
away from the constimtion the provision which made it imperative on us 
to provide for the education of the poor children of the rommo:~wealth, 
we ought to supply it with something equivalent to t,hat. It seemed to 
him, that if we did not do this, we would rather be retrograding, in relation 
to this matter, than advancing from the constitution of 1790. Arcording 
to the old constitution, it seemed to be admitted to be the daty of the legis- 
lature, to promote schools throughout the commonwealth ; and it seemed 
to be the idea of the lkamers of that instrument, that all the children of the 
commonwealth ought to be taught. He presumed their idea was, that 
those who were not poor were able to educate their own children, and 
would do it, ant1 in order that the poor might also receive an education, 
they inserted a provision that the poor should be taught gratis. Now, by 
the amendment which has bern adopted, that provision is tnlxn away 
from our constitution. He would, therefore, ask every gentleman, in 
taking that away, where was the provision for the poo ? Take away 
that featrile from your constitnlion, and where is the poor man that can 
come rorwartl and c’aim the benefit of it. There certainly is none, and 
he would submit it to any member of the convention, whether it is not to 
be presumed that our laws are made to provide for the education of the 
poor, in consequence of this vely.provisirln in our old constitution. Now 
his view of the subject was this :-that he would perfectly agree to 
amend the constitution by taking away that feature, which appeared in 
the minds of many gentlemen who were, and who had shown themselves 
to be, the real friends of education, to be ob,jectionahle. but at the same 
time he was desirous of replacing it with something which would be an 
equivalent. 

He was desirous of having a clause in the constitution of Pennsyl- 
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vania, which would be a guaranty ofthc right of [he children of the poor 
to receive instruclion, and that guaranty, he apprehended, was contained 
in an unobjectionable form in the amendment wllich he had submitted, 
requiring that all the children in the commonwealth should receive an edu- 
cation. 

Now he would submit this question to every gentlemao in this com- 
miltec. Was there a gentlpm3n llere who would wish to see, or was 
williug to see, any child in this com~nonwe:dth uneducated, because him- 
self or his parents were so ponr that they were unable to give him an 
education 1 Was any gentleman here willing to see any child in this 
commonwealth brought up, witbout havi:lg the light of know!edge poured 
in upon him, an uneducated and a comparative!y useless citizen 1 He 
presumed tlrere was not a member of the commlltee who would advocate 
this principle. He apprehended it to be a most imperative duty on every 
government to see to the educa:ion of their children. It was a duty on 
many considerations. It was a duty, because it was one of the most 
effective means of providing for the defence of the country, and the safety 
of republican institutions ; and it is a more important duty, in a country 
like ours, where the government is republican, and where It is necessary 
for every citizen to understand its principles in order to appreciate its 
blessings. Entertaining these opinions, where was the impropriety of 
expressing them ? Why, sir, has the c:iuse of education and the cause 
of humanity retrograded since 1790 ? Even at that early period, our 
ancestors l\:ere willing to acknowledge this principle, that education was 
a right which Abe poor could demaud in the instrument which they 
framed, and it has been acted upon by the people siur:e that period of 
time. Why he supposed, &it, siuce that period of time, there was no sin- 
gle subject which had engaged the attention of eminent men, and stirred 
up the whole public mind, more than this subject of education. Since 
that time, nations have taken up the subject, and a great system of general 
and universal educalion has been carried iuto coinplete operation. The 
kinqdotn of Prussia, since 1190, has carried the system ol’ education into 
such erect, that he supposed every child iu that kingdom, b&me-n the 
ages of five and sisteen years, was now rereiving an education, and a most 
excelleut oue loo. Well, his idea in ofr’ering this amendment--and be 
was sorry that it was considered by any one a3 coming in at an unpropi- 
tious time --was, not only that the poor should receive an education 
gratis ; but that all the chlltlren in the commouwoalih, should receive an 
education at the public expense ; that s~l~oola should be so constituted, 
that the benefits of educatiou might be imparted to all the children of the 
commonwealtll. Nom does any friend of education ask more than this ? 
H e presumed not. Does auv one apprehend that this was saying too 
much ? He humbly apprehended they did not. Is it not a correct prin- 
ciple ? 13 it not proper? Is it not desirab!e ? Was it not a proper 
principle to be expressed by this convention, that the benefits ofeducation 
should be imparted to all the children of the commonwealth? But the 
apprehension seems to be entertained by some gentlemen, tbata provision 
of tbis kind might operate ill,juriously upon the preseut school sytslem of 
Pennsylvania, which is in successful operation. Sir, 1 would be among 
the last to introduce any thing which would in the remotest degree have 
that effect. But let us examine it, and see if it would have that effect. 
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What is the amendment to do? The section as he proposed to amend 
it, would read as follows : 

“ The legislature shall continue to provide by law for the establislrment 
of common schools througbout the state, so that the benefits of education 
may be extended to all the children in the colllmoll\l’raltjl.” 

Now, as respects the subject of education in this state, the community 
is divided into two classes. One of them, and by far the largest, have 
accepted of the brnetits of the school luw, and the other pornon are the 
non-accepting districts. Could then l.his efft’ct, which had been appre- 
hended by gentlemen, be produced bv this arncndmeut, either to the 
accepting or the non-ncctpting tlistrictsU? Could it operate injuriously to 
the accepting districts 1 No-because they have already accepted of a 
system which will effect the resn!t contemplated by the amendment. 
Well, then, how was it with relation to the two hundred and fifty non- 
accepting districts 1 How would it oper:lte injuriously to them ? Why, 
sir, they arc now attcmpling to carry into operation the same object. It 
is true, it is notsouniversal as in the districts which have accepted of the 
school srstem Hut in the non-accepting dislricts, they raise a tax for 
the education of the poor ; schools are kept up, aud the benefits of educa- 
tion are extended to those who are unable to provide it for themselves. 
Under this g:neral idea then, he apprehended that it was applicable to 
both classess of the community. 

But he might, be asked by some gentlemen, where is the necessity for 
tliis, and why not leave the law as it is ? Well, he would state his idea 
of what was desirable and appropriate. As he had before mentioned, if 
the section ends where it was before he moved his amendment, there 
would be nothiup in the constitution, tending to convey the idea that 
instruction was importnut, and that all the children should be educa- 
ted; much 1eq.s tlmt ther:: was auy authority for levying a tas upon 
the community at large, for the education of the poor children. Now 
he apprehended, under the provision, as it would stand with his amend- 
ment, t,hat both systems now in operation co~~lcl be carried on ; and he 
farther apprehende& that it was a duty to the public, and to tllat helpless 
class of the comnruuity-poor children--:hat there should be such an 
expression of opinion in our fundamental law. 

IIe wou!d not take up any more of the time of the committee on this 
sub,ject now, but wrmld merely say that he considered his amendment as 
a very importaut one, or he would not have undertaken at this Me hour 
to have introduced it; and it was with great reluctance he had ttespassed 
thus long on the time of the commiltee. 

R/Ir. STEVEXS then moved to amend the amendment, by striking out the 
wortl 6‘ children,” and inserting the word “ persons.” 

Mr. SILL, of I?rie county, said that he hoped the amendment to the 
amendment would not be agreed to, for the reasons which he had 
suggested, when he had addressed the committee on a former occasion. 

I think, said Mr. S. that it would des:roy the spirit and intention of the 
amendment. About two or three days ago, I took occasion to bring to 
the notice of the committee. the report of the secretary of the comnron- 
wealth, ;that is, in the capacity of superintendent of common sehools,) in 
which he states, that the age should be limited. And this he points out 
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as one of the defects of the present system. I believe, also, that in alI 
nations where the cnmmon school system is carried into effect, this has 
been a point of difficulty ; and we have heard it st.ated by members of 
this body, that this was one of the diff&ltics in carrying the systrm into 
effect in the different parts of the state in which thcjy reside. I presume 
that the legislature would act with all care and c[rc>mspection in any 
regulalions which they might make of this kind-but, I think also, that 
we should not place auy provision in the constitution which might seem 
to be of a prohibitory nature. If the provision was made to extend to 
“ all persons ” in the commonwealth ; the legislature would not, of 
course, have the power to lirnit it to children. I think that the amend- 
ment, if adopted, will go far to destroy the good efl;-cts whirh now result 
from the establishment of the common schoul system. I shall feel myself 
compelled, therefore, to vote against it. 

Mr. STEVESS said, that he had but a few words to say in answer to the 
rematks of the gentleman from Erie, (Mr. Sill.) 

I admit, said Mr. Stevens, that the report of the secretsry of the com- 
monwealth, as superinteudent of common schools, does recommend that 
children of a certain age only, should be taught in the public scl1oo1s; 
and I will state also that that is the only part of his reporl to which I can 
not yield my approbation. That portion of the report found no favor 
with the legislature, and I hope it will never find favor with any deliber- 
ative body in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania. There are but a few 
states in which the common school system has been carried iuto opera- 
tion, where such :I limitation has been admitted. 

In the state of Vermont, and also in several of the adjoining states, the 
only preliminary question which the law requires is this--Is the applirant 
ignorant is he desirous to learn ? ‘I’h~rs may be many persons at the 
commencement of a free school system in a state, who may be above the 
age of children -may be at the age of puberty-and who have never had 
an opportunity to avail themselves of the benetits of education. we 
know there are such in our own state. Would 4’0~1 deprive them of the 
opportunity of learning, if they are disposed to learn ? Would vou close 
the door against them, and, by rrfusing them an admission, cotnpel them 
to remain in ignorance for ever? There are a vast number of persons 
who may, in early life, have lived in ot,her states, and who may come 
into the state of P’eiinsylvania at the age of twenty or twenty-one years. 
Are all such to be excluded? Will you tell theln that, because they have 
not the means to instruct themselves, you forhitl them being instructed at 
all-but that thev must continue through life as ignorant as they are now ? 
Is there any age-in human existence when ipxance is desirable, or even 
to be tolerated? Will YOU give the sanction of your high authority to 
such a doctrine as this ? I-remember very well, at a former period of 
my life, and in anotller state, what was the operation of this system, as 
extended to all persons. I have myself been a teacher in Diew England. 
I have taught married men of thirty years of age. I have taught persons 
of all ages between the age of four and thirty-and it was this very fea- 
ture which seemed to me to constitute the great beauty of the whole 
system. It was thrown open to nil the ignorant, and I shall be sorry to 
see knowledge and the means of acquiring knowledge, confined to any 
one age. There is no reason to fear that our schools will ever be too 
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full ; the heart of a patriot should rejoice even at the most remote pros- 
pect of such a contingency. Could there be any sight more pleasing than 
to see your whole popu!ation, crowding, with anxious steps, to the gates 
of knowledge 1 This very system has tended to open that prospect to 
our view, wherever it has been adopted. In the borough in which I live, 
the average number of scholars, before the adoption of this system, was 
one hundred and thirty-five; and, since its adoption, that number has 
increased to an average of three hundred and seventeen-and with only 
the same amount of population. We have abundaut evidence in this fact, 
that there are a vast number who wislled to be educated, but who were 
not willing to receive an education under the old system. 
amendment will not be agreed to. 

I hope that the 

Mr. CURLL said, that he felt very desirous that the amendment to the 
amendment should prevail. De also, like the gentleman from Adams 
county, (Mr. Stevens) had te.ught a school for a period of niue or ten 
years ; and, (said Mr. C.) I have frequeutly had iu my school in Chester 
county, men and women older than 1 was at the time. If I rightly under- 
stand the present school law, no persons above the age of fourteen, are 
permitted to go. Few persons have received an education by the time 
they are foul teeu years of age. Will intelligent men in this body, stand 
up for a liberal system of education, and yet not permit those to partake 
of its benefits, who are taxed for its support ? This is a wrong principle, 
and I hope it will not be acted upon here. 

And the question was then tskeu on the amendment to the amendment, 
and was decided in the affirmative-yeas 54, noes not counted. 

So the amendment to the amendment was agreed to. 
And the question was then taken on the amendment as amended, and 

the same was agreed to. 
The question then recurring on the adoption of the section, as amended : 
Mr. Dmaev called for the y-eas and nays on the amendment as amend- 

. ed, and they were ordered. 
Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, rose and said, that he begged gentle- 

men, before thev acted finally on this section, to reflect what they were 
about to do. If they negatived this proposition, they would, in fact, decide 
that there should be no constitutional provisiou on the subject of educa- 
tion. 

Mr. DKXWY said, that he also would ask gentlemen to reflect before . 
they voted, an:1 he would also remind them that if this section as amend- 
ed was negatived, we should then fall back upon the first section of the 
seventh article of the constitution of 1790. He hoped that the section as 
amended would he rlegat.ived, and that we should again return to the first 
section of the old constitution. 

The genlleman from Adams, (Mr. Stevens) is anxious (said Mr. D.) 
to put off the derision of this question, until it sbal1 come up on second 
re:nling in convention. Sir, I hope that we shall avoid that course. 
I dread the effect of opening this question to be again agitated from one 
end Of the c~JlilInOllWedth 10 the other -of agam nearing the cry of 
‘6 school or no schl)lJ” -of ~‘school men and anti-school meu 1” I am anx- 
ious that we should leave the system, as we found it when we commenced 
our labors her- ,-progressing in the respect aud affections of the people 
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The superintendent of common schools doesnot statein his report, as one 
of the def cts of tile present system, that the poor should be educated 
gratis. ‘I’llis is not once made on objection by him. He makes use of the 
following language :- 

6‘ An inspection of the column of defects, is both instructive and 
encouraging. Of the dist,ricls that have expressed au opinion as to the 
merits of the system, only (‘our arc wholly opposed to it, while twenty- 
one declare that they have &coved no tl&cts. One hundred and fiftv- 
five, pn,nounce the general want of 

., 
st:lte appropriation, and fifiy-six, the 

avant ofa sct)ool house funds, to he its chief defects. ‘I’hirly-two are oppo- 
sed to the amount of general taxation; and fifteen wholly oppused 
to, and four iu favor of increusinq or continuing the poll tax. Seventy- 
foe are in fawr of payinn tlirectors, treasurers and serretaries ; six say 
thfare are too many, and eight compl::in of want of attention by directors. 
Fourtcaen dennnndrtl a linlitxtion of the aqc r~f pupils, ant1 t,wenty.four 
state the wallt of compeicnt teachers, io be the greatest defect of the 
system.” [Annual report of ttic superintendent of commw schools of 
I’fm~5ylvnn1a, read in sonate, February 18, 1837.) 

So (continued Mr. D.) t.he superintendent does uot allege that the prin- 
ciple of teaching the poor grchs, is a defect in the existing system, ,~nd 
yet the gentlenix from Adams, ( * r. Stevens) proposes tliat this proris- 
ion should be stricken out of the constitution, and that we should thus 
take away the gli:lranly which the poor now have, that they shall be edu- 
cated iit tt:e expense of ttlc commourvealtb. 

Looking to the direction which this debate has taken, it would be well, 
Jlr. Ch~l~~~lll~~iI, to inquire how these W<)rtis, “that the poor shall be taught 
gratis,” c3ue i0 Ire il:scrt&--:u look to the objxt which the framers of 
the coirstituliou of 17’Jd !130 in viem- dial wxe the reasons which gov- 
erned them--and who it was that introduced the principle. For this pur- 
pose, I will rea(l a few sentences from page 2~1, of the history of the 
proceedings of tbc convention of 1790. 

‘6 It was moved by .\lr. WILSON, seconded by Mr. HUBLEY, to insert 
the following section, in the seventh article of the proposed plan of govern- 
ment, viz : 

6‘ SECT. 1. A school or schools shall be established in each county for 
the iU~~tiCCtiO~1 of ptitll, and tile state shalt pay lo the masters such szllaries 

3s ~l,ni! enable them 1.0 teach at low prices.” 

At pa%c 244 ofth~ sme book, you rear1 that when, ou a subsequent day, 
Mr. F’+‘x2+o.s’0 motion was considcreil, ,Ur. M’li~nw, once the governor 
of this s!.~le, 1112(/e 3 motion which was secootled by Mr. FINDLAP, of 
~~iC’c.stjnorel3llcl--a democ!-at 1~11own to every m:m in your commonwealth 
--to ;!tltf tl:e words “ and lhc poor gratis.” And of the subsequent pro- 
ceeding:., we lintI the f’ollowing uccouut in the same book :- 

“It was then moved bv Mr. PICKERING, secondeil bs Mr. EDWARDS, 

to ps~poi~e the said sect&n, in orc!er to introduce the ‘following in lieu 
theroof ;- 

‘6 The legislatnre shall provide, by law, for the establishment of schools 
throughout. the state, in such manner that the poor may be taught 
gratis. 
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“ And the question ou postponetnent being taken, it was determined 
in the affirmative. 

“ A motion was then made by Mr M'LANE, seconded by -Mr. LIRCOLN, 
to insert after ‘6 legislatnre,” the following- “ as soon as conveniently may 
be.” 

‘6 Which was agreed to and the section as amended was adopted.” 

And in this manner continued (Mr. I).) was originated tbe principle 
which we now find in the constitutionof 1790. And iu all the complaints 
which we have heard, have we once heard that this principle formed any 
portion of the ground work of those complaints against the present sys- 
tem of education, or that it has been polnled out BS impetlingthc progress 
of that system ? I have never. yet heard such a complaint. Why then 
should we give cause for agitation in the commonwealth, on this subject 
-merely for the sake of striking out the words “ the poor shall be taught 
gratis”-and when we were to gain nothing by it 1 

The gentleman from Adams says farther, with the hope of securing 
more favor f,r this amendment, that he mill give his vote to send this 
article to the people, dis:inctly and sepamlely from the rest, in order that 
their wishes and feelings may he directly expressed upon it. Rut, sir, 
when we come to take the vote on the question of stxraration, is it not 
doubtful whether a mq.jority of the members of this convention can be 
found to vote for that separation ? I am inclined to the belief that all 
amendments we may make here, will be embodieJ in the old constitntion, 
and will then he submitted as a whole to the people. It will be a difficult 
matter, I think, to effect a separation of any one article from the rest. I 
hope, therefore, that the convention will leave the provision of the consti- 
tution of 1790, just where they found it ; for I seriously apprehend that, 
ifany amendment should prevail, laying an injunction on the lepislatule to 
educate all persons, of all ages, our common school system will be pros- 
trated forever. 

Mr. STEVENS said, that it was not often that he saw the gentleman from 
the county of Beaver, (Mr. Dickey) resort to disingenuous arguments to 
support any position he might assnme ; and he (Mr. S.) was therefore, 
induced to believe that he had done it, in the present instance, throulrh 
inadvertence rather than design. Still. said (Mr. S.) the gentleman s 9 

argnments are disingenuous. He speaks of the report of the superinten- 
dent of common schoo!s, md says that the word “ poor” has never been 
pointrd ant by him as an objection to the present system. Sir, it, must 
be remembered that tbesc reports come from the accepting districts ; and 
the gentleman knows that, in those districts which have not j;et at,cepred 
the law, there is no longer a panprr system at all. ‘I’l~e obJection is in 
the constitution j ancl the queslion was not proposed, what was the objet. 
tion to the constitntion, bnt what were the objectilms to the system ? Iht, 
as the gentleman from Northampton, (Mr. Porter) has said, reject tllis 
amended section, and you will he left without any power at all. Ia the 
committee desirous to bring about such a conc!iGon of things 1 Is there 
in reality so vast an,anriety in the mind of the gendernan from the county 
of Beaver, as to this school systen:, or is Ihere something of that spirit 
operating on his mind which we saw in our little borough, when this 
system was adopted 1 Five of the nabobs, who supposed themselves to 
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be of purer blood than the plebeians, by whom they were snrrounded- 
would not send their children to the free school, but they clubbed togeth- 
er, and hired a master, and sent these young nobility to be instructed 
by him, lest they should sit by the side of those poorer children who 
had patchrs in their clotlles. Sir, I fear that something of that spirit is 
manifesting itself among some of the members of this body : they do not 
like that this insidiolls distinction between tbe rich and the poor should 
be erased from the fundamenral law of Pennsylvania. For my own part, 
I nlust say that 1 have no noble blood in my veins--and, if I had, I could 
not regard it as any thing to boast of I leave it to ottrers 10 reap what 
haqpiness they may, from the self-sat,isfied feeling that they draw the 
springs of life from purer sources than their fellew-men, by whom they 
are surrounded. I have no commuuion with feelings sucl~ as these. 

I t.rust, Mr Chairman, that this amended provision will be adopted, at 
any rate for the present. If it is to be stricken out, let it be on second 
reading. And let us enjoy, at least for a few weeks longer, the reflection, 
that we have not yet deSt,royed that gtOriOuS principle of equality which 
lies at the very root of our republican institutions. 

Mr. FORWARD, of Allegheny, said that he had already addressed the 
convention several times on the subject, and nothing but the deep anxiety 
that he lelt in regard to it, could have induced him to trouble them again, 
He was the friend and advocate of popular education, and he believed it to 
be the very first duty of a republican government to educate the people, 
(if they wele disposed to receive instruction,) partly at the public expense, 
and at their own. It was as well the duty of the people to receive in- 
struction, as it was, that of the government to provide a part of it. But, 
notwithstanding this, we must take matters as we found them, and must 
look at socieiy as it was now. It was vain and useless to look at theories. 
What, he asked, had we here? We had a constitu:ion that embraced 
humanity-which provided, 
lic expense. 

that the poor should be taugllt at the pub- 
He had been astonished to hear the principle spoken of as 

though it were disreputable to the country. He was surprised to see 
gentlemen fired with indignation at the announcement of the well known 
fact-that there were poor in the clluntry, and that they did not recognise 
the Christian duty, of educating them at tlifb public expense. Not a sin- 
glc argument had been made here, which did not strike at the poor law. 
It was very easy to falter about the mattrr; but it was not argument. 
Was a man to be insulted, because he had a claim on the bounty of his 
country ? He (Mr. I’.) t.rusted not. 
genllernan. 

What was the argumeut of the 

original ? 
He had drawn us a picture, but where did he get the 

ljid he find it in those tlistrlcis where the svstem had been 
received, and put in operation 1 
Were the poor educated there? 

Was there any thing i; it? 
Yes, and with the rich. 

Nothing. 
So, that that 

part of the constitution, which related to the poor, was a dead letter-was 
50 in operation. 
saved by it? 

And where was the harm, if the reputation of the state was 
The poor and the rich were educated together. It was not 

there, then, that the gentleman found the original of his picture. Where 
did he find it ? Why, in the non-accrpting districts. He was for taking 
away l’rom the non-accepting districts the least benefit-the least charity 

that might be conferred on them by the constitution. The gentleman 
from Adams, (Mr Stevens) and others were found rising in their place 
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and arguing in that strain. What they, practically, contended for. was: 
the striking out of the present provision. This, he (1Mr. F.) could ~0% 
vote for, although the rich, in the non-accepting districts, might be dispo-- 
sed to vote it down, yet he was unwilling that, on that account, tbe p”or 
should be &pi-ised of the benclit which was to be derived from it. was* 
there any sophistry in this ? Where the scl~ool system was receive& 
this part of the constitution was in operation, and where it was not 

accepted, it was because the voice of tire rich was against the poor. Tile- 
poor, however, Ilad this guaranty, that they Ilad n right to claim it, from 

the commonwealth. In all the non-accepting distric.ts, the poor were 
educated, and nt)w it was proposed to take education away from them- 
What, he asked, were they tcr get in lieu of it? Nothing. He desire& 
t,-~ know-whether the gentleman prop~~scd to force upon those districts, 
his system of education. Was that the object of the gentleman? The,. 
,w\lole of his argument, bore out the coudusion. The gentleman had 
drawn a stroug and striking picture of thL”‘dtsparagcment-of the wound-- 
ed feeliugs-of the shame, runrtificatirm, and hlusl~ea of the parrtct and 
child, induced by the introduction of the wotd “ poor” in the constitutiola. 
He had contended that it had done much to prevent the general adoption+ 
of the school system. ‘l’he queslion wae- could we get rid of the worb 
‘( poor, ” in the constitution? And, here we came to&e very difficulty, 
that we had enzountered from the first. If the people would ratify thL; 
would accept what we propose, he would go with the gentleman from 
Adams, (Mr. Stevens) .aud thegentleman from the county of PhiladelphioP. 
with all his heart. But, he telt confident they would not do it. Mow+ 
be would ask, whether any harm would awrue 10 the system, by retain- 
ing the secliou in its present form 1 Whpt!ler it would prereut the 
advancement and growth of the system ? Why, no; indeed, nobody pre-- 
tended to say that any harm cv~ulcl he doue- th:it it was likelv to crumhtc 
to pieces. The school ey&m was flourishing--was rap’idly gaining 
ground far and wide. IVhat, then, were delegates about to do? Why-*. 
‘no good to the system ; it did uot need their aul ‘l’hey were going 1s~ 
do nothing less th:m to fierce on the nonaccepuug distri& a provisioo ip 
lieu of that contaiued in the constitution, that the poor shall be tau&te; 
gratis. What, he inquired, had this convention done ? Why, it had & 
minished the patronage ofthe governor, and the consequence wouhl.dr&t~. 
less be that thousands wottid be mortilied aud wounded in their feeIin,T- 
Was it to be supposed that those who were alro+dy in ol?ile, or expecg& 
to obtain office, would vole for the antendmeuts I Was it, he repe:.lts& 
to be presumed that iboss who desire to sh<lre in the spoils would mg. 
their votes in favor of the amendments ? Gentlemen here were about ts+ 
abandon the iuferlor magistrhcy, and thus would they raise up oppouenb, 
to defeat the amendments -for there was to be found in every town a. 
body of men in array against tlmm, whose livelihood depended, more m. 
less, upon the existing order of tIlinga. He would solemnly ask every m 
here whether, when the amendments came befure the people, the enem&, 
of the school system wordd not vote apinsk it. hImy delegates talk&. 
of submitting, the amendmeuts separately, instead of altegetller. NW,. 
he thought It must be easiiy foreseen by every one, tflat should this b 
done, in all probability a great variety of influences would be br(mghr b 
operate on them, which might be fatal to them: The question would mu 
doubt be put to the people-what was it? Why, that the school sysjm 

VOL. v. X 
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zsltall be diffused and made universal throughout the state? He knew 
phat in almost every county which had accepted this system, it had met 
with great opposilion. He had heard it spoken of in many towns in terms 
of the greatest indignation. There were small townships in Westmore- 
land distlirt that had been induced or coaxed to try the experiment, they 
&eill~ told to vote it down if they did not like it. He inquired whether 
fhis had not been done in many districts. And, the question was, are 
wall in favor of the system. or not ! What was the reply ‘T He ventured 
;o say thrill not a single man would be fm!ntl votingfi.)r these amendments, 
~110 1~x5 opposed t:~ llie who01 sy*tt:m. The strougest possible influence 
.,~orrld bc brought to bear against them. It was the educated, the leading 
;nezl in the community lhat were lo operate in t!ii9 matter. Gentlemen, 
l&e the d&pate frclm Allams, (Mr. Stevens) bad prevailed upon the people, 
;.le;c antI UICIP, to adopt the sy,:jtem as an experiment, and although it had 
,encountercd mu& opposition, lt w.is nevextieless . , gaining in public favor. 
&Ic rnnint:Cned tliat the ixesent constitutional provision would work great 
good in the Leon-accepting districts, where rhe people had to support tlleir 
poor. ‘I’bey, had, therefore, bet.ter av:lil themselves of the advantages it 
hArf out3 d let the children of the rich and the poor go to school to- 
qether. 

?Jr. MARTiX, of I’hiiadelphi;l county, said tliat he was at a loss to per- 
.:civc hct~.~ it was necessary to engr& tl;r pauper system in any shape, or 
i’orin, in our consiilution, for the purp:~L:c or’ dissernixating education 
:monv L!le people of itlC conlc~o~~wc;~lli~ of Pcnns~lvania. Who, he 
~x7:~u~l~~s~~, wetc rhe p”or thnt the 1:;~s re~quirc tihould be taken care of? 
“%V!:y, it w’u:. those un!i;rtiinale poor th:it were not able to take rare oi 
~),Prr:seli?s. ‘J’hcy were n cless of sorietp which both kindness and hu- 
:~~nnity e:!joi;led on us to set well provided for. And, they must submit 
70 be pa\lpers, if gentlc:ue~~ here would insist that they were paupers. But 

why shortld Chi!drcn he paupers ? Wlint were poor children? He 
*.rouid like to lioow fiwn tl~~he tlelegales W~IO Id tal!ied so much a1y.d 
4.i~~ poor vl:i!clrcln c?f’tlie commo:iwe;~lth, 1: hat was meank by “ poor cbil- 
:jreiL 1” TV!letl!Cr I!.(, - 1 7 mere lhze who were u~:i”ortunai.s, and not able to J 
a!)t::in chox: x!va:rt~qjes \vlricii fell !o the lot c,f the more afl3uent? If they 

~I'FTC, then lie (35r. X,) woul4 cxll upon dcleg;:!cs to come forward, and 
pit d:09liier to a!~caltler iu their lxlkit’. Ii was, perliape, nf~crssary that 

tixe3c cfli!c!rcli shonld be tli.;lillgzi+hed i”iOrn the rest, as prticuix pwvi- 

-7ioll was t::nde for tF.c:ir r!lpp::l:. Eut, he l!Gll)i~li much whether there 

‘~yeic any cl:ill!r?i: i!l I’cu::sx-lr;;;i:i:z lo w!:oni tilt tifzigxltion, of** pz~uppr” 
properly ti;pl&i. \t’!ly, ahoulil thpstc c:i:ilcirc:~t be stigmxti>ed as pau- 
pa ! Ii I&‘:!9 if~;p”s”lllle to ( 2;yr:rft on the W!!S~iiU?iOil i:*iy thing that 

2 -icdtecl an iiivlciiol!s Oistir:c:tioil, 2s t!:c word “ iJOt!l.” did. It mac!e a 
I iis?ir,ction hCl~<Wil Ci!C I!:2?sS ilild aIloiflOr. ?‘lie da?; h:ld done by when 
!lint migiit have been considxctl right and proper er:ough. At the period 
.,sllerl i,ur government was a!)o~t io be estaljli:: lied, there was a good deal 
,clf’ en:igw!l~bn geiliz 011 from tile I’ctleral et :tcs, iii10 this ccntinonii ealth, 
,intP nruch anxiety and pcrp!esiiy w:x3 nianif~,sted among the peol’le, in 
->cfcrcncc to tire ;xopriety of distinguishing Ihe son of a farmer or llic- 

.;li;il:ic, from the SO:1 of a ~~C:;tlt2i~l~ll. And, the question was absolutely 
?,rougl:t ~,p, and gravely discussed whetbcr it wvas not necessary that a 
:li..i:l:;ojj:‘~ son sllould wear some badge, ur cl,~~Lt:! shirt, or something 
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else in order to show his condition ; for, it was thought extremely hard 
that a gentleman’s son, whose father had given him a good education, 
should not be distinguished from a mechanic’s son. The opinion of that 
day had gone by, and there was not a man in this convention who recog 
nised such a feelin,n, or would raise a question of this kind. Then why, 
he would ask, sho;ltl we put auy thing in the constitutioo making a dis- 
tinction between two classes of men. He thon$t that t!lere was no 
danger to be apprehended from making the sect& gene4 in its terms. 
He was extremely soIrv to se 2 a gentleman, frientlly to reform and to the 
amendmeut of the cousiitotion, as his friend from the county of Philadel- 

, phia (Mr. Earle) was, take t.he ground that he had done. ‘He bad said 
that the lands were giveu by Providence for the benefit of all maulrind, 
and that those who held them were ho~~ncl to support those who did not 
possess the same advantages. Let those gentlemen who were disposed 
to have the sectiou stricken out of the coustitution, come forward and say 
so at once, then we should understand what we were about, for indecision, 
at this time, was calculated to do more harm to the school system, than 
could well be imagined. 

Mr. CHANDLER, of the cite, said that he had felt the whole of the 
morning, a deep and strong interest in all that had fallen from delegates, 
io reference to this highly important subject. And, now that he had 
risen for the purpose of offering a few remarks, it was not with a view 
of decrying or upbraiding the school system, but for the purpose of 
expressing the hope that the friends of edlicalion, and commou schools, 
would not press the subject any farther, or crowd it with any more 
amendments. Hr would, at tltis moment. if it mere not too late, reply to 
the few remarks which had fallen from the qer&niau [rum Allegheny, 
(1%. FormaId.) That gentleman had not riseu on t,his Aoor, mauy times, 
that he bad nnt turned the whole currrut of tile disrusslon on that side 
which he advocated ; or, wheu au oficer was to be elected, or a vote 
was to be changed, he was a promineul actor in the scene. Having seen 
that gentleman rise ii) his place to-day, and t&e the stand he had done, 
he (,\lr. C.) took courage, and wotdd express his sentiments candidly 
and fretsly in regaral to the question uuder cousider;ltion. He maiutaihed 
that there was nothing in the first section, of thi, seventh article of the 
constitution, which ought not to be there. It was a well known fact, 
that the constitutions of almost all the stntc3 in the Union, provide for 
the education of the people; and the poor l~ous~~s in cacll, 1:arrn rather a 
formal, t!ian ;I celzssary :~ppeiidage to their rega!a!ion. ‘l’he alms hnuses 
of l’ennsylvania, would cont;liu every pallper in the state of Massachu- 
setts ; while Itie poor houses of Massachusetts, nuneroiis an? large as 
they werc7, would not contain the children of our state, who could neither 
read nor write. IIe ha3 rLsen merely to say, th3t he should support the 
proposition, aud tllat when the surjject sl~0111tl c!mle up again, he would 
then trouble the committee with some &tiler remarks on the subject. 

Mr. FLXXI~;G said, the gentlemsn from Allegheny, (Mr. Forward) says, 
the adoption of tile pr:>posed aluendmcnl, will uu111l’y the act of the legis- 
lature, uoder which t!le present school system is established, so far as it 
provides t’or the instruction of the poor, and opeu the whole question 01’ 
public instruction again. but, he, (LIr. Fl~~min~~,~ would ask whet!ler, if 
this amendment be adopted, the legislature would uot still halve the power 
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to provide for the edpcation of the poor gratis ? 
tion embrace the poor as well as the rich? 

Does not this proposi- 
We all looked to the legisla- 

ture to carry on the work, which we were all pleased to call a good work, 
and no one intended or supposed, that this amendment was to diminish 
their power over the subject. That work, which had been so well hegnn, 
was to progress, and the people would never set their faces against it. 
Was this argument strong enough to deter the committee from making 
an amendmenr to the constitution on this subject, as well as on any other 
subject, when, in our opinion, amendment was necessary ? He trusted 

not; and it was the opinion of many, and probably of a large majority 
here, that some amendment to the constitutional provision on this subject ’ 
is necessary, in order to giveit efficiency, and to clear the palh to general 
education, from all obstacles. If, as the gentleman said, there are in the 
accepting districts, some large minorities, who oppose the system, so in 
the non-accepting districts, there are also large minorities, who are con- 
stantly and earnestly exerting themselves to procure the acceptance of 
the common school systetn. He had no doubt there was a large majority 
of the people, in all the districts, favorable to erasing from the constitu- 
tion, the clause pror,iding that “ the poor” shall be instructed ‘6 gratis ;” 
and he knew, from his own personal experience and observation on the 
&bject, that the clause had been detrimental to the cause’ of .edncation. 
The feelings of the people and of the youth parlictilarly, were opposed to 
that distinction between the poor and the rich, which was made in the 

constitut,ion, and no whole SJ stem fnunded upon it could sncreetl. How- 
ever lightly we mi$rt estimate the feeling of the youth of the country on 
this suhjpct, it will have strong influenre, and we may be assured, that, as 
long as we keep that provision in our fundamental law, we cannot make 
education general. 

If we adopted the amendment, would the legislature be the less bound 
to make provision for the instiuction of the poor 1 Does it ,tie their 

: hands, or, in any way, embarrass them, SO that they cannot carry out a 
general school system, embracing provisions for the instruction of all, 
both rich and poor ? Would it prevent them,, he asked, from providing, 
in Ihe most ample and acceptable manner, for the education of the poor ? 
If so, then, sir, the amendmect does not go so far as I would wish. My 
wish, (said Mr. F.) is that the poor should be taught, and that gratis ; but 
I want to see the words which cast the reproach of poverty into, the teeth 
of children. and which conhects with their earliest education, adeep sense 
of arbitrary distinction in stlciety, erased fiord our fundamental law. 

Mr. FORWARD said, that the amendment would deprive the poor of the 
non-accepting districts, of the advantage which they now enjoyed under 
the art of 181;9. Sow, I, sir, am the friend of education, (said Mr. F.) 
and I protest against being set down as hostile to it. If it depended on 
me, I would provide for the edncation of all, both rich and poor, at the 
public expense. It is asked whether, if the amendment he carried, and 
the constitution of Pennsylvania be thus altered, there will be any change 
in the present school system, as established byexisling laws, and, if not, 
what legislation will be necessary to carry the constItutiona provision 
into effect ? ‘I’he gentleman from Lyk oming is anxious to adopt the 
amendment for the purpose of carrying out a system of common schools. 
gut the constitution now provides, that ‘I the legislature shall provide by 
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law for the establishment of schools throughoot the state.” This, sir, 
has been done. A system has been adopted, and is going rapidly into 
complete effect. ‘I’hey are going on to perfect the syste,n, and there 
needs no new enactment to carry it,out ; and no law is npcessxry on the 
subject, escept for the purpose of remedying defects which may be found 
in the system, and in the regulatioo of IW minutie. lllv object, sir, is 
to make our action consistent with the action of the legi&latlrre aud the 
people. Whatever amendment is adopted, should be consistent with the 
system already established. 

Mr. FIJI.LER asked whether, if thr: amendment was re,jected, the pro- 
vision of tlie old constitution would remain in force or not. 

The CHAIR said it would. 
Mr. FRY was, he said, an advocate of the act for calliog this conven- 

tion, as a member of the legislature. IIe voted f n- it and he lrtily approved 
of the measure. But he had never heard, as one of the fricods of reform, 
that any reform was needed, or called for, in reference to the oonstitutional 
provisions on the subject of education. But this question had been 
brought up, and a discussion upon it had occupied already nearly one week 
of oar time. Were me going to abolish the system which had been 
established under the existing constitution? He hoped not. There had 
been no complaint in regard to ils operation among, the people. He had 
read reports of the directors respecting the sttlte of the schools, and the 
operation of the system in different parts of the state, and found no ground 
of any dissatisfaction, and no complaint. He hoped, therefore, we should 
come back to the old coustitution. He thought there would have been 
an end of the matter before the recess, and he was surprised to seeamend- 
ments argued again now. ‘I’he legis!ature, it was very clear, could pass 
any necessary laws on the suhjcct, without any alteration of the consti- 
tution, and he hoped the question would he brought to an end, without 
farther discussion. 

Mr. DUNLOP asked what would be the elrect of the rejection of the 
amendment. 

The C~IAIR replied, that the existing provision of the constitution would 
stand. 

Mr. CLARKE, of Indiana, did not rise, be said, to make a speech on this 
subject. but to state a few facts in relation to it. He had read somewhere, 
when a boy, that the time was eoming whelk democracy woultl be served 
like witchcraft. Perhaps it might be so. If gentlemen succeeded in 
getting the word poor out of the constitution, he thought it would help 
the poor and the cause of democracy. IIe c!id not apprehend that any 
farther legislation would be necessary to secure the adoption, by the 
whole commonwealth, of the school system. But he would give a matter 
of fact, which was of some interest in relation to this lnatter. In the little 
village where he lived, we had hard work, before the school act was 
passed, to make up a neighborhood scf~ool with thirty-five scholars. The 
whole expense was borne by a few individuals, atded in a very small 
degree by the county. But now the little school house was crowded with 
seventy-six scholars. This great increase of the number, was the conse- 
quence of getting rid of the word “ poor ” in the school law, and, if we 
could get rid of It in the constitution, it would greatly help the cause of 
education in the state. 
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Travelling in New England-and, sir, we all speak well of the people 
in New England, whatever we may say of Ihem out of it--we fmd a 
great degrae of practical equality. The stage driver is often as intelligent 
as those who ride with him, for they are al! educated together. Being 
educated at the same school, and in like manner, they are brought prac- 
tically upon an equal footing. He recollected that, when he was in the 
West Indies, he went on boarci of a yanltee vessel on a Sunday. All the 
hands were c!a(! ill a c!cauly manlier, and all were engaged in reading, 
and it would have been impossible for any st,ranper to tell the coolc from 
the captain. Such a thing woult! not be sern ou boart! of a G;altimore or 
Philadelphia verse!. He was young then, but the circnmstance impres- 
sed him with the idea, that there must be great practical equality iu New 
England. N\>w, we uame the reason fur ii-they were educated together 
at the same schools. 

Mr. DICKEY said, he recollected very well. the effect of removing the 
restriction. The schools became crowdet!. But the proposed amend- 
ment was more for rhe !)urpose of educating the rich than the poor ; and 
whether those who advocated it were for excludiug the poor or not, that 
would be its effect. It was intended by this provision, to foolce two hun- 
dred and forty non-accepting districts, into the school system at once, 
which would hazard the whole svstem. If the amendment had any efkt, 
it would be to tlestroy thr act of 1809. He was ansious to preserve and 
carry out the existing system, ant! to retain in ihe fundamental law of the 
state, a provision for tile educalion of the poor. The gcntl~~m3n from 
Indiana might as well try to get tile word poor out of the holy scriptures, 
as out of the constitution. There would be as much propriety in the 
attempt, and that, he supposed9 would be the next amendment wanted. 

Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, did not, he said, undersland the logic 
on the other sic!e of the house, where it was contended, that the phrase 
I6 a!! persons” meant only the rich, and not both the poor and rich. The 
phrase inchldeti all the poor, both the poor in spirit as well as in the purse. 
I3e liked the provision, because it amounted to a strong recommendation 
to the legisla~urc, to cootinue tile work of general educatiou throughout 
the commonwealth. He accorded also with the sentiment of the gentle- 
man from Indiana, that we should adopt a system that would introdupe a 
practical equality in all our schools. He would, he said, relate a circum- 
stance which would illustrate the effect of the system which he advocated. 
When the old distinction in favor of the poor was preserved in the school 
system, a mau who had more money than wit, fell into a controversy on 
the election ground, with a neighbor , whom he taunted with his poverty, 
saying, I helped to educate your children. The next year, after the 
school law had passed, this poor man, who contributed his shilling 
towards the gene& scl1001 tax, said to his rich neighbor, now I help to 
educate your children. In this way all are put upon a footing of equality, 
and all pay for all, in proportion to their means. 

Mr. MERRILL said, if a!! the districis in the state accepied the school 
law, this constitutional provision would be of no use, and, for one, he 
did not give up the hope that all would accept it. 

Mr. DUNLOP remarked that we had now come to a serious point in tllis 
matter, at which it became us seriously to reflect on our vote, and upon 
our accountability to posterity, for the decision we made. The subject 
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had been discussed for a week, a vast variety of opinions had been 
expressed, and there had been great difliculty in rorming any conclusion. 
We had now come to the vote, and before we gave it, he crusted we should. 
have an opportunity to exchange opinions on the subject, and he there- 
fore moved that the committee rise. 

Mr. WOODWARD hoped, ne said, the committee would not rise. 

The motion to rise was lost. 
3Tr. DuNLoP took this decision, hc said, as an expression, on the part 

of the commit*tee, of an anxiety to hear him speak, for which he was 
part.icularly gra!eful to them. It emboldened him to go on aud present 
some of his views on the SlihjWl. IIe was surprised, he said, to hear 
the gentleman from hllP,gll~il~ , (r\ilr. Forward) attempting to rally the 
friends of reform, on this qucsiion. He appealed to the friends of 
reform, to whom he did not profess to belong, to aid llitn in defeat- 
ing a proposition which he had himself brought forward and sustained. 
He, Mr. D. did not know in what position to find that gentleman on anli 
question. 

He had understood him to come here opposed to the tenure of good 
behaviour, and now he understood him to be in favor of retaining it. He 
had understood him to be in favor of some other rrforms, which he 
beIieved he now opposed- but he was not sure what the gentleman’s 
position was on any of the questions of reform or alteration,-for 
between reformation and alteration there was a vast diffbtrenrr. IIe cer- 
tainly had understood the: gentleman to be the friend of education -the 
friend of common schools- the friend of a free school system-in the 
broadest and universal and extensive sense--yet he now found that gen- 
tleman laboring to retain in the constitution a provision which was tnors 
destructive to the school system than any other, and he also saw him 
rallyirlg the friends of the reform party, which he had repudiated, and ia 
opposltlon trj the very position which he had before sustained. IIe conl& 
not really comprehend how such arguments could come from that gen- 
tleman, or from any other gentleman, no matter how sophistical he might 
be. 

The gentleman says that this will he an unpopular amendment, an& 
will prevent the adoption of the new constitution. to which he is opposed. 
He, Mr. D. could not understand that. tjut, sir, said Mr. 1). it is not 
certain that the amendment will be unpopular. He recollected the time 
when he thought it impracticable to introduce the general school system 
in Pennsylvania. He advocated the scl~ool law, as a member of the, 
committee on education, in the legislature, when it was voted down. It 
was agreed, almost unanimously, that the project of establishing n free 
school system was impracticable;; first, because there were no public 
funds to carry it on ; and second, because it would be unpopular. But, 
after Mr. Brooks’ report on the suhjrct, and tile exertions of the gentle- 
man from Adams, (Mr. Stevens) who, at one time, stood almost alone, as 
the feallrss and eflicient advocate of education, in the legislature-and 
after It had been so seriously urged and advocated by Governor Wolf, it 
began to gam favor. It was earnestly recomtnended by Governor Wolf, 
It had been recommended by other governors before, from mere anbcta- 
tion ; but by Governor Wolf, it was seriously aud earnestly urged, and. 
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:i,o him in a great measure, were we indebted for the tinal establishment 
r,f ahe school @tern. Posterity would give him due credit for this, if 
we did not. 

The system was growiltg every day, an11 fr0~1 its earliest beginning, to 
&iB day it ltad beers gaining, instcatl of losing popularity. No man had 
had ocaasion to regret votin? for the proposition, and if there 
qere SOme benighted districts that refiiSCd to accept the law, tilere were 
~~thprs that received it with opctn arms. 

tV]lat had hcen the progress of’ the sy~tcrn ? Its ct:urx was onward, 
z\a;-Eth truth a:d virtue for its SLtpport. Ill twenty years more, 1~0~~ glori- 
,.12ua and honr chrering to the heart OF the philanthropist and the patriot, 
~~Fou:(\ be its results ? Was n;>t ednc:ition at the very foundation of all 
a~>od piiilciples of government ? IIas IIO~ General Washington laid 
.,&,,vI~ the asiom, that liberty aud virtue have nothing to fear, but igno- 
?li?llCC ? 

IHe \V:LS surprised that the gentleman from Allngheny should onpose 
&e ;,mendm~nt, and lie did Ilot utnlerstantl the mo!ire of his opposition 
,tn it. Some denicrl ihnt thxe were auy poor In the state, and said they 
&d no1 ktrow what was rncarlt bv “ the poor ;” but he (Mr. D.) supposed 
+&at. tltose who con!d not pay I’or the educ:Ln of their children were 
istended to be designated as “ the poor ;” a~ lhc subject of the provision 
he“w education. . . 

‘khe gentleman from Allegheny says, if 75-e cxry the proposition, we 
.3h:ill endalltjrr tile etlur2tion ot 111(: poor. ‘i’i:is was a f&e conclusion. 
bf C:C ~L~IJC;I~CL~ ail, how would the po:jr be clcpri\etl of tlieir education’! 
Zp tile :~\~l(~ndnlct!t he accepted lry tile people, titc:~ ail mill be educated, 
;alz~, ii it ix wjwtrd, the11 the przseut systetn will 118 left in full force, 
:s,ni.P %,ilc 53~~10 ::tli~:inlqes will be contiuuetl to tile poor as at present. Ill 
:eitt1cr e::se, Ibe poor will be cerlziin of tlie means of etluralioti. If we 
dyer an iln]““wd Symxn, and it is nweplai, very well ; and ifit is rejected, 
-&c pot:r will be no worse elf tha:i hey ric!w u-e. 

I’;iihPp. thr. fyntlrma~~ from Al!egl!ruy or lie id come to 3 false con- 
c::lsl~;r:. The gctitlemxtl from Allrgheny alit1 tile ~etlileman from Braver 
.s~~pposc!l lil:tt tlje anlrnclnient ~onltl require the immediate rstablisb- 
JQ~‘I;~ of cotniltoll st~llG0lS in tile StiJlP. He did not so uderstd 

at. Those Ce!itleman did not SW tile dislinction between providing for 
aije ns::~iili3hnient 01 tlic system. and acrually establishing it. In this, 
provision for an cs:at~!i~htntnt is ouly lequireti. 9 lllan may pro./ide 
antltrrials for builJil:;; a house and for making a speech, an11 yet not build 
drc Ilouse nor make a specli. 

11~ (KY. 13.) micht provide the materials for writing a book-and 
he hoped to write 0l:e some d.ay , as it was esscnti;ll to the full dignity of 
a ~~~an---but to make the provision was one thing, a::d to write the boak 
:~iolher. 

Se the legislature might provide for a I crrnei-al svstem of free schools, 
and yet 1101 compel an mmedi:iw estahlirhnieut o’f it. Was there not, 
&c:c~, a great differeucc between requesting the legislature to establish a 
a&o01 system, and requesting them to provide for its establishment? The 
~i!.;imendmrnt was not in the itnperative terms that the gentleman from 
Xieghenv and Beaver supposed. 
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The language of the present constitution was that “the legislature 
shall, as soon conveniently may be, provide by law, for the establish- 
ment of schools throughout the st<lte ;” but did the legislature feel bound 
by this to es:ablish schools 1 This provision of the constitution slept for 
a quarter a of century. 

EIe considered the phraseology such as to aKord time for providing 
the mdnner xitl mcaus of carrying the provision inlo effect, and it was 
no more imperative than the provision in the old constitution. The 
system would not be forced upon the non-accepting districts, unless they 
wished it. We proposed to furnish the mpani;, to open the way, for the 
establishment of scl~ools, and then let the districts accept them or not. 
He could not concur in the argument of the gentleman from Allegheny, 
and he would be glad to have it explained, so that he might go with 
him cheerfully, or differ from him confidently. 

Mr. FORWARD, of Allegheny, said, he would t,rouble the committee 
with a few remnrks in reply to those which had fallen from the gentle- 
man from E’rmkh, (,Mr. Ih~dop.) 

That dclceate had undertaken to travel beyond the record-to avoid the 
discussion here, and to inqllirc into his (Mr. F’s) prctcnsions and claims, 
personally, to the attention of the committee. What right, or authority 
that gentleman had to do it, he would not now inquire. But, he would 
only tell that ge:ltleman, thnl, before he undcrlook a task of this sort, he 
ought first to ascertain, thal the facts were correct. 

Now, whatever the sonrce might be, to which his inquiries were direct- 
ed with respect to himself, (Mr. Forward) he knew that the delegate was 
greatly mistaken. 

Be had told us that hc (Mr. F.) came here to oppose any change of 
the inferior magistracy of the state. He should like to know where the 
gentleman obtained his information. The delegate must know-for he 
(Mr. F.) had published it, that he was decidedly in Eivor of a change in 
the tenure. IIe came here with those sentiments, and advocated them, 
and voted to carry them out in the convention. 

He understood that he (Mr. F.) came here opposed to the tenure of 
good behaviour. This was not the fact, for he was in favor of preserv- 
ing the tenure of the judges of the supreme court untouched-of limiting 
the governor to a single term, and of depriving !lim of the sole power of 
appointment to ofice. ‘I’hesc were what he had advocated. 1Yi1h rerzrd 
to the secondary coul;ts, he was for placing the power of appointment to 
them, in proper hands, and Illat the judges should hold their oflices for a 
term of yeals. He had carried out his notions, and shonld continue to 
adhere to them, until he saw that he was in error, The gentleman from 
Franklin did not kuow what pretensions he (Mr. F.) had to the charac- 
ter of a reformer. 

EIere Mr. ~GERSOLL rose to a question of order. 
THE CIIAIR said, the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia (Mr. 

INGERSOLL) was himself out of order, not being in his place. 
Mr. FORWARD did not know whether it was in order for him to 

reply. 
Mr. INGERSOLL said it was unreasonable, at hat time of night to con- 

tinue the discussion. 
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Mr. FORWARD proceeded. He did not linow that he deserved the 
name of reformer. He liked to see improvements made in the constitu- 
tion. What his sentiments were was well known to the convention. He 
had not attempted to rally the reformers. He had said that if any change 
was made in the constitution which should disturb the common school 
system, that all the amendments proposed to the constitution would 
encounter opposition, which might prove fatal to them. 

When he found tlrat whatever might be done here, would not tend to 
the improvement of the svstem- hat it must go on as it had begun, and 
chat, as it was built up without any change being made in the constitution, 
he declared that he would go with gentlemen any length, to sustain the 
system. 

This convention, however, must submit the question to the people ; 
and it was in reference to the people’s action on the subject, that he wonld 
be guided in his conduct. He was the friend ot’ education, and that 
every gentleman here knew him to be. This was the answer he had 
to give to the gentlenlan from Franklin. 

Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia county, moved that the committee rise ; 
which was not agreed to. 

The qnestion was then taken on the section as amended, and it was 
decided in the afirrnative-yeas 80-nays 38. 

YEAS-hfcssrs. Ayres, Bald>Gl, Banks, Bedford, Biddle, Bigelow, Bonham, Brown, 
of Lancaster, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Butler, Chnmhers, 
Chandler, of Philadelphia. Clapp. Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, Clarke, 
of Indiana, Clcavingcr, Clint, Coatcs, Copr, Craig, Cmin, Cnlrn, Cummin, 
Cuuninghan~ Curll, Dcuny, Donne:I, Doran, Dunlop, Farrellv, F!r,ming, Foulk- 
rod, Fuller, Gamble, Gihnorr, Crenell, Hastings, Hclffefrrwt~in, Hrtlderson, of 
Alleghheny, HtwL=r~~n. Uauph, Hopkinson, Ho@, Hyde, Ingersoll, Kennedy, 
Long, Lyons, Magee, Martin, M’Cahen, M’Dowell, M’Sherry, Meredith, Merrill, Merkel, 
Miller, Montgomery, Prnnypacker, Pollock, Porter, of Lancaster, Pertor, of Nor:h- 
ampton, Purviance, Reigart, Read, Riter, Rogers, Rasscll, Scott, Scrrill Shellito, 
Sill, Smith, Stevens, Taggart, ‘Thomas, WCWC~, WOO~WW~, PouI~~--BO 

PJIYS-Messrs. Agnew, Barndollar, Carey, Chandler, of Chester, Cox, Cramford, 
Darrah, Dirtey, Dickerson, Dillingcr, Dooagnn, Earle, Formnrd, Fry, Harris, 
Hayhurst, Hays, Hitaer, High, Jenks, K&n, Kerr, Konigmacher, Krebs, Ma&y, 
Mann, M’Call, Overfcld, Ritter, Saeger, Schcctz, Sellers, Seltzer, Snryth, Ynively, 
%rigerc, Stickcl, White-38. 

On motion of Mr. WOODWARD, the committee rose ; and, 
The Convention adjourned. 
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1837. 

Mr. HIL~STER, of Lancaster, presented a petition from citizeus of Penn- 
sylvania, inhabitants of Chester county, on the subject of incorporations, 
and praying that a clause may be inscrted in the constitution, prohibiting 
any members of the legislature, who may be interested in such incorpora- 
tions, from voting, in case of application for a charter, or an extension of 
privileges, which was laid on the table. 

Mr. WO~DWARD submitted the following resolution, viz : 
“Resolved, Tlrat the secretary be authororized to convey to Philadc’phia, for the use of the 

Convention. one copy of the several journ& of the senate andhouse of representatives 
of this statr.” 

Mr. \~oonwnnD moved the second reading and consideration of the 
resolution, and the motion being agreed to, the resolution was read a 
second time and adopted. 

Mr. KERR, of Washington, submitted the following resolution, viz : 
‘6 Resobed, That when this Convention shall meet in l’hilade!phia on the 26th inst., 

each member shall have the privilege of retnining the same, or corresponding situation 
he now occupies in this hall.” 

Mr. KERR moved the second reading and consideration of the resolu- 
tion, and the motion being agreed to, the resolution received its second 
reading, and was adopted. 

Mr. CHANDLER, of Philadelphia, submitted the following resolution, 
viz : 

‘6 Resohed, That the uqe of this hall be allowed to Mr. E. C. Wines this evening, for 
the pqose of delivering a lecture upon the importance to Pcnn:ylvania, of a general 
system of pub!ic schools, and the best means of promoting that desmable object.” 

Mr. CHASDLER moved the second reading and consideration of the 
resolntion, and the motion being agreed to, the resolution was read a 
second time altd adopted. 

Mr. DICKEY, of Beaver, moved that the Convention proceed to the 
second reading and considerat.ion of resolution No. 123, ofl’ered by him 
on the 14th instant, in the words as follow, viz : 

’ Resolved, That the committare of the whole be discharged from the thrther considera- 
tion of the seventh artic.le of the constitution, that the consideration of the ninth artic!e 
in committee of the who’e be dispensed with, and that the Convention will proceed imme- 
diately to considrr, on second reading, the amendments already made to the constitution 
in committee of the whole, and that this C’onvcntion wi;l adjourn sine u’ti on the 25th 
day of December next. 

Mr. Drcae~ asked for the yeas and nays on this question aud they 
were ordered. 

The question was then taken, and decided in the negative, as follows, 
viz : 

YE&s-Messrs. tlgnew, Baldwin, Barndollar, Barnitz, Chauncey, Clarke. of Beaver, 
Clark, of Dauphin, Cochran, Cope, Cox. Cr.rig. Cram, Denny, Dickey. Dickeson, 
Dillinger, Dunlop, Forward, Harris. Hays, Hendesson. of D nphin, Hiester, Hopkin- 
son, Ingersoll, Kerr, Long, Lyons, M, cl d ay, M’Call, M’Sherry, Menill, Merkel,. 
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Montgomery, Pennypacker, Pollock, Porter, of Lancaster, Purviance, Reigart, Royer, 
Saeger, Scott’Seltzer, Serrill, Sill, Snively, Stewns, Thomas, Young, Sergeant, Presi- 
dmt-49. 

Nlrxs-Messrs. Ayres, Banks, Barclay, Bedford, Bigelow, Bonham, Brown, of Nor- 
thsmlltoo, Brown, of Philadelphia, Butler, Chalmbrrs, L:handlrr, of Chester, Chandler, 
of Philadelphia, Clapp, Clarke, ot Tndiana, Ciine, Crain, Crawford, Cummin, Cunni,ug- 
ham, C~rll, D,ntr.*h, Donagan, Donnell, Dor.m, Earle, Farrelly, Fleming, Foulkrod, P’ry, 
Fuller, Gamble, Gearhart, Gilmore, Grenel~, Hastings, Hayhurst, H&Ienstein, Hender- 
don, of Allegheny, High, Houpt, Hyde, Keim. Kennedy, Krebs, Magee, Mann, Martin, 
M’Cahen, M’l.h~eIl, Mil!er, Mevin. Overfield, Potter, tif Northampton, Read, Riter, 
Ritter, Rogers, Russell, Scheetz, Sellers, Shellito, Smith, ti terigere, Stickel, Taggart, 
Weaver, Woodward-67. 

SlEVENTH hRTlCLB. 

The Convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 
Mr. ItEmaRT in the chair, on the report of the committee, to whom was 
referred the seventh article of the constitution. 

So much of the said report as is called ‘6 section second,” being tinder 
consideration, in the words following, viz : 

“The arts and sciences shall be promoted in surh institutions of learn- 
ing as inay be open to all the children of the’ commonwealth. 

Mr. CHANDLER, of Philadelphia, rose to call the attention of the com- 
mittee to report No. 39, which is as follows i 

The committee appointed on the 7th article of the constitution, respect- 
fully repmt-that in their opinion, there should bean additional section to 
the said article, with the following provision, viz : 

In order to advance the cause of educati&, and secure the most advan- 
tageous expenditure of the moneys appropriated to that object, there shall 
be established by law, a board of pubhc education, to be composed of one 
or more commissioners, to be elected by the legislature, who shall have 
the care and managemerit of the public funds appropriated by law to that 
object, together with the superintendence of common schools, and such 
other public seminaries of learning as may be established bylaw through- 
out the slate. 

Mr. CHAHDLEX moved to amend the report of the committee by making 
the proposition he had>ust submitted, precede that report. He would ask 
the patience of the committee while he made a few observations in explan- 
ation of his object. 

That banner of learning which had been described as streaming in 
light, had appeared to him, to have hitherto been ,floating in alouds and 
darkness. Tha discussion and the vote-had now t&en that course which 
he had expecled. The proposit,ion which he had-offered did not go more 
into detail than the article relating to the judioi&y. The object is to 
secure to the people the full benefit of that system of education, which 

t had received the final sanction of their votes. An immense quantity of seed 
had been scattered, and it was our duty, as faithful representatives, and 
as good citizens, lo galher the harvest for those we represent. For 
twenty years, we have seen the light break up, then flicker awhile, and 
die. A bill was passed, and was submitted to the peoplt, for their votes. 
Sometime after the ele!tion, on looking up the voles, he read in the 
papers, that we had carned the elections, and that not a single free school 
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man had showed himself at the polls. We have now exhibited an 
improvement in that stale of things. The bill was not exactly to his 
taste, hut the per*ple have gone beyond Ihe constitution and the provisions 
of the present law. Cgoveriior \Yolf, In almost every one of his messages, 
recomlnended this su!.>ject, io connesion with the electoral canvass, thus 
keeping the subject alive, and al;hoLit’h in opposilion to the administration 
at that time, he (Mr. C.) believed this course would ieacl to ultimate hene- 
fit. This plan, for which we owe so much to the lat,ca governor, has been 
followed up by iile present cllic:f!Iiagistr:lte. It h;,s brcornc connected 
with him, and’llas rcccived the sanct.ioli of t!le pt oplr. It wis sAti that 
all these things are in tlleir inf:mcy. The system of canals ant1 rail 
rods, conncctlng all 1;nrts of tlic s!ate,‘is sli:l said to be in it5 infancy, 
although millions hnrc heen cspendrtl upon it. Me agreed tlinc it was so ; 
but, if this great ryctem is irl its infan(*y, wllat is 11;:: c*r)iic!ilion of public 
education ? It is ;I more (Jm!)ryo ; Ihe ulihaptizP!l oKspring 01’ Penusylva- 
nia ; rough, hut soon to he l~~>li~ll<!tl ; shcwing litile of its rn:~gr~it~ltle and 
proportion?, but soon to he cx,p:~~l~lc;! irrto perlkon. IIe 11~1 listenrd 
Tvith delight to the> debates ~111~1~ were IIOVJ gc>ing on. He was pleased 
to hear of tile grea\nfm of ihe st;tle. Its geographical gre:ltlle-s, its 
exhaostless mines of ore, its ferti!i!y not to be surpassed, its growth in 
the arts, all make us ptntiil of its condition, and should till us with rever- 
ence and gratitude to Kim, who has spr~~ad OLIN to us this hoolltif~il land 
for our enjoyment. Greatnes.i ! A diifereut word slrc~uld IX selected. 
Greatness applier to the phykzl. \Vlleu we speak of moral greatness, 
we should have sometiling like cvideime lo exhibit. Alan is the noblest 
fruit the state prod(lcrs. Of the great men who have heen nurtured into 
greatness here, so~me who have been here, and some ahroad, t1av.e shed 
spleutlor on the st,ate. 411 this \ve m;ly boast of every where, ext:ei’t at 
home and nmoug an ac;st~mbly of P’euncjrlvimians, where it is not so 
seemly. l3ut these diSt2nt &alns, do Li~cy partake of our repuirlican 
character ? Are tlley wlmt we s!l~id secli . ? SVhcti \i e boast of tliis, we 
do not seek to elevate the people to some drgree of raulr. It’ we boast of’ 
this, as constituting our greatest pritle, the greatness of the state is an 
imperfect pyramid, its l,:lhe is tipwarils, anil its wrakPst part in the earth. 
He had felt ticeply aiLsioils l’or the Ltc of this measure. Dul, althoygh 
imperfect, after all, the system was capable of being made perfect. lie 
had rol.etl AII~ spoken agaiblst tile policy which had hlseu puiaued. But 
the spirit of educntion i.3 abroad : if it had slept, the sleep Ilad done some 
good-it was only hurkd iicder the verdure wlrich spoutaucously grew 
around it. But ge;ltlerucn h:id atlmi!ted [hat the improvement wns owing 
to the efforks of iiidividu318 ac:iug on the peopie. lie rvoul~l be content 
to keep what we have g”t. lie wo,~ltl wis!i to act as a halaoce wheel of 
the great machine. I$is attenGon had been cailcd oncbe or twice to the 
progress of educ.ition- ilrilliluit as its success has been, it would be mote 
Ielnarliable when the system sitall be adopted. 

But, sir, with all the love of learning that prevails in Massachusetts, 
it is found impossible CO keep alive t!i(, a soirll of rduc:itiou, without some 
such clause as tins. ‘I’i~e legislature Gautcd ii commissionrr, like this 
which is here ploposed, in every drslrict, ill the state, alld f;tovided for 
annual repc)rls from him a~ to tile state of the s(~h~~ols. It \!a3 true that 
there was no provision on the subject, in the COnsthtiOn Of ltiassachu- 
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setts, But why was the subject omitted in the constitution? Because 
they never dreamed it to be necessary to lty injunctions upon the legis- 
lature of that commonwealth, upon the subject of education. The laws 
had for a long time fully provided for the subject. But there were 
constittitional provisions on many other subjects. We, too, had provided 
in our constitution for almost every thing else. We have provisions in 
reference to trade and improvements. We have persons appointed for 
the superintendance of roads and canals. We have, too, a state geologist. 
In fact, wherever there is a dollar to be earned, we have a man to 
get it. 

We were told that it was dangerous to force this system upon the 
people, wbeu they are not prepared to receive it ; but he never heard, in 
anv state, of the people asking for provirions on the subject of education, 
un;il they were offered. But, let them be made, and they will be slow 
to part with them. They will always receive them with gratification,- 
no case was ever heard of to the contrary. They must he used to the 
rvstem, before they begin to think of, or zppreciate it. There is no such 
()ebjection urged against rail roads or canals ; aud yet the people did not 
de&md them, until tlley were offered. Every man was taxed to sustain 
them, and the system of internal improvement was put into operation. 
What was the result? Why, the man who would now question the 
ntilitv of can31s and rail roads, wc~uld be deemed worthy of a strait jacket. 
yet,-he remembered the time when it was dangerous, almost, for a man to 
advocate the system of internal improvement. IIe never heard any one, 
j,l tllis state, speak agaiust the public schools, and it was a great mistake 
to suppose tl~cy were unpopular. The people of this commonwe:dth 
were in f;lvor of the diffusion of light and knowledge. The only diffi- 
culty is, that all cannot agree as to the time and the circumstances of a 
system of edncatioo. 

IIe would do justice to the feelings of gentlemen who so earnestly 
opposed the amendment which llad been carried. None of them had 
ally objection to the scl~ool system, ou the score of cspetliencv, and there 
was not one of them who would not wish to llarc scl~ools *in his own 
county. 

But t,he object of his motion, was to insure the application of the 
full benefits of the system, to each district io the state,-overcoming at 
once all the tlicilieullies, as to details, whiali have some time prevented its 
voluntary acceptance in some of the districts. There were six hundred 
and niuely districts that had accepted the system, and two hundred and 
forty that had refused it. 11~ did not wish to f;)rce the system on the 
non-accepting districts, but tu make them acquain:ed with i< He asked 
it nitI1 a view to encourage parents, and to encourage school directors, to 
the good work which we all desire. We must soon’have public schools 
inevery county and district of Pennsyvanin. The work canuotgo back. The 
systein must be followd Up, aud it is for us to expedite this walk, and 
give it stability. We must establish it on such a basrs that its advautages 
shall be equally diffused through each county and district iu the state. 
The system which he proposed, Was One thal was adopted in regard t0 
all the public works of the state. There was nothing new in the 
pri~lcip]e on which the system ~1’9s founded. It had always been 
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adopted in every place for the diffusion of light and knowledge in the 
world. 

Who did not know that in the year 1775, the society of methodists, 
now so numerous and wide-spread, consisted of only one man. One 
individual, so recently as the year 1775, represented the whole of that 
flourishing institution, which is now the most numerous of any religions 
sect in this country, with one exceptron ,-estendirlg into the hosom of 
the unwon, and diffusing every where the influence of their moral exam- 
ple. How was this done? By concentration ; by establishing a certain 
point, and extending accountable agencies abroad. They had their 
preachers, and travelling agents every where abroad, and where there were 
ten men collected togetlier, they formeti a class. The example of this, 
excellent society ought not IO be lost upon us. 

Wherever there are two or three gathered together, in the name of 
education, there let us be, with lhe means ready for encouraging and pro- 
moting it, and securing its success. 

Tile proposition had nothing to do with the details of education. That 
would belong to the school directors and teachers, in connexion with 
the children, when they were a little advanced. In the same manner 
the detail3 of our inkrnal improvements are left to the commissioners, 
and othc’r officers. L-le deemed this matter of so much consequence, that 
he could not leave it without expressing the hope that we should have the 
aid of all, in making useful and petmaneut provisions in regard to it. 
‘I’hosc who had opposed the proposition which was carried yesterday, 
would, he Iloped, come forward to sustain this. His long acquaintance 
wit.11 the subject of education, had made llim an ardent, if not a wise, friend 
and supporter of the cause. He wished to see the asperitics of party 
softened down, and an impression created on the mind ol’erery one, of the 
necessity of moral improvement, as the basis of the future greatness and 
glory of the state. The system of common schools was to be our chief 
reliance for this great object. The colleges diffuse a broad glare, for a 
moment, but their light vanishes, and leaves 311 void and cheerless. 
They are bat of little use, except to guide us on our way. Like the 
bright foam, on the shore, they mdirnte the danger of the coast, but the 
commun schools difruse their gentle light through every part of the 
land. 

He had not risen to make a speech on tllc sub,ject, and should not, 
until he saw S~IIIC farther objections made to the proposition. 

Mr. Ir,-oecso~~ saitl he had intendetl to submit a proposition as a sub- 
stitute for that ofFered by the gentleman from 10e city of Philadelphia. 
He would send it to the chair, and say a few words in respect to it, 

‘I%c an~~tl~ni?nt was rcatl as follows : 
<‘The legislature, in joint ballot, shall select a person as a director of 

education, who shall fili 111: oflice for three years, and bc re-eligible, and 
whose duty it shall be (0 sriperiutend aii the public sci~ools, nud make a 
report of tbe 53m1c’, every year, to the legisiature, during the first week of 
the session.” 

Upon this amendment, Mr. Ingersoll wished, he said, to say a few 
things. Me would explain his object to tht. 1 grnt!e:nan who had the care 
of this subject, if his interference in it might not bc deemed impertinent, 
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He would not have interposed at all, unless for the purpose of offering a 
plan which he considered better than that of the gentleman from Philadd- 
pllia, both iu regard to form and substance. 

the first two lines of the gentleman’s amendment, he considered 
useless, and wc~rse than useles% Clue president, or director, of education, 
was preferable, in his opinion, to ;L board, because it wo~11~1 cost less, and 
because indiridual responsibility was preferable to that rclsponsibility 
wllicll is divided among several persons. The director, or snperinten- 
dant, could appoint his :LS~~L~ q;stants t!!rongll the commonwealth, who would 
be responsible tu Ilirn, ;u;d m;llie to him their returns. This oflicer might 
be c:a?led the rector,--al:r 1, bcinl,r at the head of’ this department, he 
llligllt be a c!assiral geiiLlcman. He saw no reasons why he should not 
be, and there were ainlrrdant WaSOLIS Why he ShQ\lld bC. ‘rhe appoint- 
ment of a rector of 1hc comtnouwealili, with assistants, 7vaS the leading 
an~&r~le;lt tiq bicll he had inttndrd to suggest. ‘There was one other idea 
that ,,‘a8 ‘11 ry irllporl3nt: to make the rector responsible for the annual 
report or the c0ntlilion and olxrations of Iris department, in the same 
luanuer as an tiuunal report 1 ‘9 required from the secretary of the com- 
rnoIlcvealih. An anrmd report of the st:l!e of the scltools would be vJu- 
able and interesting. 

These were the reasons why he had offered this amendment. It requi- 
red no argument, as it spoke for itself. As a< preeent advised, he cousid- 
ered this as the bpst scheme, in regard to this subject, that hxl yet been 
offered by any one, ai:ti it certainly appeared to Itim tliilt it presented 
fewer obstacles than any o:?lcr. 

Mr. STI.:VS~T confessed, fle said, thnt he preferred the proposition now 
offered for c’o~~!;idr~:ltill!,, and, if it 1~3s agreed to, he would move the 
postponement of the subject for (lie present. ‘I’he remain&r of the 
article referred t.o corpora&is. and that would or~t~py SO much time, that 
no question cxxld bc Ialien upon it bet:{ een t!ie plcsent time, and the time 
of meering in Philadclpl~i:~. He had JJO d<mht that many amendments 
wonld be submitted on that subject., and that it would reqiire murh time 
for their disCus~iou and consideratioo ; and his desire was, that. they 
sl\o~~ld be presented to t/l” notice of the convention now, and ordered to 
be print.ed, so that tllcy might be well understood, and our plans and 
views matured iu reg:u d to tileill, before the convention met in I’hiladelpllia. 
We shall then have bcI‘ore us all the plans on the suliject of education, 
and have amp!e time to reflect upou them. He die! not think any vote 
ought to be taken hex OII the sulsjcct, for, acctbrdiug to his experience in 

deliberative botiles, t!!e last wcaelc would be confused and unsettled, and 
the menllxrs, even if there rhoold be a quorum, would be indisposed for 
considcrsle aclicm 011 so important a question. 

He moved that the report on the seventh article, so far as education 
was concerned, be posfponed for the present. 

Mr. CL.~RIIE, of Indiana, was opposed to the motion to postpone. 
He had observed, et er siuce we mrt, that every attempt to haste11 the 
action of this body, bad ended in retarding it; and, whenever we got 
fairly under way, and our miutls bent on a subject, sclme gentlemen were 
impatient to drop it. and get to something else. In this way our business 
WAS obstructed and retarded. 
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This reminded him of the farmer who began his work in one place, 
-and, without completing it, would go to another field, and begin some- 
thing, which, also, would be left incomplete. Now, we have got through 
the first step on this subject, and our minds are directed to it; now, then, 
while our attention is directed to the subject of education generally, and 
while all the various plans and arguments in relation to it are before us, 
why shall we not go on ? Is there any good reason for dropping it at 
this stage of the business 1 There would be nnne in hid opinion. The 
gentleman from Adams had given no satisf;lctory reason why me should 
not go on. Could we not proceed to consider and decide the questionin 
relation to the colleges ? 

Wilh respect to the amendment of the gentlemen from the city and 
county, he was prepare,1 to give some reasons why it ought not to be 
postponed. The question whether we sho&i have a superintendant of 
education, was a very interesting one in relation to the school system, 
and, as we had talked so long about it, and apprehended so clearly the 
views of eac,h other in regard to it, we might come to a conclusion upon 
it. 

As to the question, whether there Shall be one director, or a board of 
directors, he thought it unimportant in reference to the main subject. 
That was a point, too, that might very properly be left to the iegisl:<ture 
to decide. The adjustment of il partook ton much of legislation, and 
was out of our sphere. \Ve must leave something to the legislature, and 
CO!JfiJle On1 own work to the eS?ablishnlent of principles. The impor- 
tance of tile Scl~ool system intimately connerted it with the constitution, 
and rendered it proper that a provision should be made in reg,ard to it in 
our fundamental law. He thought it would be higllly injurious to the 
progress of businVSS, to postpone the consideratio:i of the su!?ject lo any 
fuiure time. We ought to proceed with the consideration of the subject, 
whether we agreed to the proposition or not. 

I do not, sir, (said ‘Mr. Clarke) thiok it mcll to fly from one thing to 
another, in this manner. Let us go, Step by slep, through this subject of 
education. Let the proposition be oKtired and vtrtetl on. ‘I’l~at there 
will he a bare quorum here, ought not to be an argument against proceed- 
ing with our business. If gentlemen will go away-if they will not give 
their attention to public ImsinesS, let them take the consequences of their 
neglect. But let us do our duty. 

IJe hoped. tllerefore, that we should be allowed to go on with the 
discussion b&re us. 

If it was true, as the gentleman from Adams (Mr. Stevens) had said, 
that there would be but little business done after Monday next, why 
sl~ould we take up an entirely l~cw subject now 1 We coi;ltl not get 
through the esordlum of a speech upcm a lJCW SUbiCct. l!e would not 
Iike hj;nseif 18) speak to a very thin audience, ad tl,r the reason that the 
gentleman urged, he was oppoS~‘ll to taking lril any new subject before 
rhe recess. kie hol]eJ WC s110~lcl con:i~rue upon tile sul?jeCt upon which 
we $T;ele at prese!Jt ellg~gd, ilJStd of’ flying O(l‘ b0 a Ilt:W WlC. 

&lr. $r~vess s;*id the gentlcmao ba:l misuiltlerstood liis reason5 for a 
pos~po~~em~;nt. Ile aglceil Ihat WC might zs weii c:onsid~~r this subject as 

any, if we took no vote upon it. He had proposed the posiponemeni, 
VOL. v. Y 
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with a view to avoid a vote on the question-which he thought a very 
important one-while the house was so lljin. l%ut the discussion of the 
subject could be carried OII by a few, as well as by many. He would 
now withdraw his proposition. 

The question was taken on the motion of Mr. TXGERSOLL, to amend 
the amendment, aud it was decided in the negative. 

The question jvas then taken ou sir. ISGERSOLL'S amendment, and deci- 
ded in the negative. 

&lr. INGERSOLL then moved lo strike out of the third line the word 
“ board,” aud insert the word “ cotjjrrlissil)ners,” aud 10 strike out the 
words 6, to be coui j)osed of oue or more conllnissioners.” 

Mr. CHA~DI.ER xcepted of this as a modification. 
Mr. DICKEY then called for the yeas and nars on the amendment, 

which were ordered. 
Rlr. READ asked of the gentleman from the city of Philadelphia, (Mr. 

Chandler) to m~ltlify his arneudtneirt, so as to strike out all after the word 
‘6 schools,” in Ihe sistll line. The reason n,hic,h sn.ggested itself to his 
mind for tltjing this. was a gond one. Without saylug ally thing ahout 
the propriety of the cl:rusc, it seemed to him to be out of place, to have 
it connected with the seclion in relatirlt) to common ech~ols. Woulcl it 
then not he hett,er to postijnne this mam’r unril we pass upou the third 
sectioo. It aplj:,arcad to him to tjP belrinniqq at the wrong end, to a.lopt 
this clause beiijre we pass upou the sc;Gou 111 relation to the other semi- 
naries of learning. 

Mr. CJHA~TI~LICR said the genrlenran from Susqnehanna must perceive, 
that, if the stat+: slloblld endow serni\faries of le;jr:lin,v of a higher stauding 
than coojmon schools, illat by this provi?on, they wcmltl leave the right, 
as well as it wo:~ld be their duly, to I~ave them supcriuienc!ed. as well MI 
the common sc~hc~ols !vlllch tltey have created. He was intlrffxent as to 
the form iu which Ai:: should he ad~~p!ed, and if it would meet the views 
of the friends of educat,ion, tllat he shonitl tllu d nio~lify Ilis proposition, 
he would have no objcclitrr~ to doing so. He acrordingly modified his 
proposition in pursuance of the suggestion of the gentleman from Sus- 
quehanna. 

Mr. (‘LARKE, of Intliana, said, as the geutleman from the city seemed 
to be disposed to ac*romm!&te all the frieutls of education. he hoped tljat, 
to accommoc!ate him, be would so modify it zs to on,it t!Lt part in rrla- 
tion to having Ihe suprrijltendetjt, or whatever he may IUZ, charged with 
the keeping of the public fuuda applicairie In tllin ptlrpose. He tllougtlt 

the provil.liug for that was decidedly a legislative duty. The legislature 
must, of Ilectx+i y, have the care of tlje public ijur$e ; :md he eousidered 
it as entirely iiupropar in US 10 say what tax s;lall be collected, how it 
shqll he cr)llectcd. how much shall be WIIC c ted, where it shall be kept, or 
how it shall be exprljdcd. -4s he uutlerstocrd the ;:roljosition, it would be 
essentially apltoil:tiog in the cons\itutiijn auolher state trcasuler. Now 
al] this matter in relation to the manapemenl of t!:e public funds, in his 
opinion. was the peculiar and apprtrpri;ite husinrss to lhe legislature, and 
n;e shou!d make no provision 111 rc.latiuu to it. Jfe was entilelq I’avorable 
to the gener 1 object of this propositlou, and he did tllitjk thar. our comubon 
school system would never be in a prosperous condnion, until it was 
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connected with a system of inspection ; and that the inspection of 
that system will be necessary for the purpose of bringing the sys~ero 
to perfection. So far he agreed with the gentleman from the city of 
Philadelphia, and so far be concurred in the general ohjectof the prop&- 
tion, but he thought that this objectshould be attainelI through the legislatnfg, 
and bv a provision by law. It is sufficient for us to say, that the legislatue 
shall -provide for the establishment of these common schools, leavingthe 
whole mode and manner of providing for them, as well as for their inspee 
tion, to the legislature of the state. In thelegislature, as a member of it, he 
certainly would advocate something like thl ‘s. to engraft into our school svs- 
tern a system of inspection, but he thought it oueht not properly to be a&r,t 
of the ronstitutinn. It was running tocl much into detail, and he thought 
there was great force in the arguments of the gentleman from Beaver, an& 
the gentleman from Bllezheny on this subject, as well as those of other 
gentlemen, that the more you disturb the school system, the more you 
bep;et predjudices in the minds of the people against it ; and the mom 
injury you do it. Then the better plan was, to leave the system aa if 
stands, without meddling with it more than was actually necessary, and 
leave the whole subject open for legislation. It was for these reasons th;mt 
he should feel constrained to vote against this amendment-not that he 
mas in the least opposed to the system, because he would go heart and 
hand with those gentlemen who might be desirous of carrying out tfm 
systeln to the fullest extent in the legi~latnre ; but because he oojected t* 
the appointment of an oETcer by the constilution, who was, among other 
things, to have the management of the public funds, which matter pee*- 
Iiariy belnnged to the representatives of the people, the legislature of the 
slate. He should therefore feel bound to record his name against this 
proposition. 

Mr. AGNEW said he had forborne, during the lengthy discussion which 
we have had on the subject of education, to say any thing. He had beit% 
content to record his name silently on the propositions which have lWear 
brought to our notice ; but, wheu SO great an innovation as this was ;>b~~~k 
being made, he could not forbear from espressil1.g his views. There 
were two modes, it struck him, of gelting at this question. one is a 
speculative, and the other a practical mode. So far as regarded the spms 
lative mode, he thought he could concur in every thing which bad hm 
uttered in relation to the importance of education, which had agitated the. 
public mind for some time in this commonwealth. Re had vane >vi& 
those who voted in l%vor of propositions on that subject. IIe !vilg in 
favor of the extension of education throughoyt tlte whole commnnwpal*&, 
and would go for prov dmg the necessary mstltntmns to carrry it into ~a+. 
cessful operation. He was, therefore, in favor of the common scfrWJ$ 
system, and in this point of view he might be considered as acting \vi& 
those gentlemen who were aiming at the most perfect attainment of this 
object. Rut he took it that this matter was to be considered in allotbm 
point of view--in a practical light. Well, then, as to that practical J+&% 
of view, what is the situation in w!lich we are now consulting upol, t&, 
subject? It must be recollected, that, until very recenlly, we have had m 
system of general education in Pcnusylvania. It has only b;Jen wiriaia 
the last two or three years, that the public mind has become arousd w 
the importance of this subject. Within that time, the authorities of ati 
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acammoawealth.have taken hold of it, and he might say, have forced it 
upon the people, and were now continuing to force it upon them- 
&r you have yet about two hundred and fifty non-accepting districts in 
*he commonwealth. They are, however, coming in by degrees, and they 
rbonld be left to come in at pleasure, without any coercion. Well, sir, 
what is your situation now ? Why, you have a system of common 
schools in operation in alarpe part of the state, and in progress in other 
Portions, and you have a superintendent by law, charged with all the 
duties with which you intend to charge tbe board of commissioners 

i wnder the pending amendment. 
‘;pre lunning after the shadow. 

You have then the substauce, sod you 
You ate now about to throw this com- 

snonwealth into fearful commotion, and raise up a strong and a powerful 
patty, in opposition to the adoption 01 the amendments you may make to 
this coustilution. You tire about to raise up agaiust it large minorities, 
qven in those districts which have accepted of the school system, and 
large m;$orities in those which have not accepted it or repudiated it, to 
%e added to all those who are opposed to a change in your judiciary sys- 
acm, to all thase who are opposed to any change in relation to executive 
Patronage, and to a restriction of the jurisdiction of the legislature, and 
toall others who mavbe oouosed to amendments to ihe cons:itu:ion. You 
,$;re going to raise U~I against the cotkirution your judges, your justices of 
the ocace, and your county officers, with all their friends, in connrxion 

I 

with the party opposed to the school system in I’ennsylvauia. This, sir, is 
!vfrat you are going to do by interfering with this school system. The pro- 

eeerlings of gemlemen iu relation to this matter, remiuded him of the 
&able of the dog and the shadow. The dog. to obtain another piece of 
meat, dropped the one in his mouth, an:1 could find no other. So it will 
Ge with gentlemen who advocate these propositions. They have the 
.Rubstance, but tltcy are running after shadows. This was the situation 
,in which you were placed. Is it necessary that a provision of thts kind 
.&oold be inserted in ttie constitution? Do you acquire any substantial 
-et& hy it ? Do you acquire asystem of common schools by it ? No sir, 
..- you have ha1 already. Do you acquire asuperintendant by it? Why 
apa--because you have a superintendant charged with tbc duties you pro- 
pose to confer upon your board of commissiouers, or whatever you may 
ciaocrse to term IllCrll. Then you gain nothing hy it -and are only 
@acing a, question before the people which aiil atouse them again on this 
-~trbjeceet, and throw them into such a state of ngitatioo, tiiat you not only 
~rdnngcr tile system of education mhicb you lrave, but you jeopard the 
xe&ole of the amendments mbicfi you have IX& to the constitution. 
fIe cousitlered tllat we should act in retatiento this matter, witb a view to 
=trtor l-nactical result, and not be carried awsy by mete speculative and 
&mciful theory ofeducation. W by, sir, this was a subject on which men’s 
t&-& become eloqueut, and that eloqoerXe might carry away tlie fichngs 
d the multitude, but be apprehended that we ought not to &al in fancy 
$3 a matter of this kind, but that we ought to deal in tacls, in substantial 
&aClS. tVe must recoliect that we have IO cons1.11t the feelings and the 
pr&judices of the people in relation to this mai.ter. for it matters not 
&at spstem of edur:~tion we build up here, even if it was the ultima- 
rrt~n of pcticcii~~n, fl‘ it is not sanctioned by the l~eople.because they have 
&e pov;ei oi’ rejecting all our acis. If we wcra lixnig upon the people 
a consiiiu~iou in wlkh they had no voice-if we were merely here to 
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establish a government upon such principles as would most promote the 
public good, without consulting the opinions of another body, then he 
would say we might only consnlt our own minds and the public gooa; 
but whet; we are acting ;nder circumstances such as are existing aronnd 
US, we are to ask ourselves not only whether we are promotitlg the plpF/- 
Iic good hy onr acts, but we are to ask ourselves, will our acts be acccepk 
able to the people of Pennsylvania. 

I.1 is in vain for us IO say that this would he a good provision, or that &a~ 
would be a good provision, unless the peop!e of the c~)mmonwealth wiX 
accept them from us. It is vain for us to insert any provisions in the 
constit.ution, unless we have reasonable expectation that the people of 
the commonwealth will accept of them from us. Well, sir, what is the 
report of your superintendant of common sahools 1 Nearly’one half& 
the people of the commonwealth opposed to your school system, larg@ 
minorities opposed to it in the acceptinK districts, and some two hundreed 
and fifty districts which will have nothing to do with it. ‘rhen you have 
a large number of persons in the commonwealth who are opposed a11~ 
gether to amending the constitution. Then he wonld ask yen if thesa 
persons were going to come in and support innovations of this kind, 
Gentlemen must recollect that a large number of the citizens of this CCBE+ 
monwealth believe our constitution to be a matchless instrument. He 
would ask you if there was not a large conservative party in the commogls 
wealth, who would vote against your constitution, no matter what yen yn~ 
into it. This was the situation in which we were now placed. Tiom 
he would ask the real friends of education, whether they were going to 
bnild np a strnctnre of this kind, whinll must inevitably fall, and will per- 
haps, bring down wiih it the whole system of edgc3tion. He profess& 
to be a friend of education, and as an evidence of it, he wou!d S~;JIK! by 

the school svstem which we now have, and he was impressed with &a: 
belief that ii would not take twenty years in Pennsylvania, as it has 
done in some of the other states, to come into complete at~d successive 

operation, and become popular with the people. And when it did beeoma~ 
popular with the people, if it was desirable to have a provision of tfk 
kind in the constitut.ion, it can be inserted under the provision which he, 
had no dottbt wonld be adopted for future amendments to the constitufkm. 
He would leave the whole matter wilh the legislature, so that the presenk: 
school system might have a fiJir opportunity of becoming universal and 
popular with the people, as h, 0 had no doubt it would ; and we would net 
endanger it with any such provisinn as that proposed now to be inserted 
in the constitntioii. In coneeqnence of’ not having said any thing before 
since this subject of education was under consideration, he had tho@t. 
it to be his duty to have said thus much for the purpose of preventing 
the impression from going abroad, from the votes he had given, that he 
was opposed to the subject of etlncation. He therefore now hoped that 
the committee would cease running after shadows, and hold on to the 
substance. 

Mr. MERRILL said he thought the gentleman from the city 01 Phiiadelphk 
had accepted of a modificatitin which was calculated to destroy the effee~ 
of the whole amendment. He t.hought if there was any system of 9t 
higher grade than the common schools to be established, it was to be 
done under some IJW of the commonwealth, and if so there onght to k 
as much supervision over it as over the common schools. It was quite 
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8s important to have an officer to supervise these seminaries of learning, 
zts to supervise the common schools. 

Mr. CIIASDLER, of the city of Philadelphia, explained, that he had 
wepted of the modification upon the condition, that if any provision was 
made in the constitution for these higher seminaries of learning, then 
&at provision should be attached to it. 

Mr. MERRILL said that might answer very well, perhaps. It must be 
Tecollected, however, that we li:lvr some two or three sections to the con- 
stiturion on this subject of education, and it would seem to him to be 
most proper to have this provision applying t.o the whole of them Ke, 
&:refore, thought that the safest and best plan would be, for the gentleman 
ti wait until the other sections were hrought up and acter! upon, and then 
introduce this as a third section, applicable to all of these institutions. 
Be thought that this would obviate the difficulty in relation to this matter 
IIOW existing, and he thought it much better that it should he arranged in 
&s way, tl\an to have all in one section. In relation to the charge of 
the public funds applicable to the purposes, he thought the gentleman 
from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) was right. He thought it entirely improper that 
gaa’e al~ould have two sets of officers taking charge of the funds of the 
~mmonwealth. He believed the bettrr ylan would be, to separate the 
ssupervision of your public schools and seminaries of learning, from the 
distritmtion of the funds of the commonwealth entirely. If any person 
was appointed superintendent or cornmissioner, Lr whatever you may 
please to term him, to look over theRe institutlous of learning, he appre- 
&ended he would have business enough on !lis hands, if he performed his 
duty, wiLllout having the care of any of the funds of the commonwealth ; 
and he took it that the care oi the i’unds of the state ought to be in other 
hands. Tie would, therefore, respectful!y suggest, whether it would not 
be the better plan to provide in the constitution a section, that the legisla- 
‘tore should provide for the supervision of the whole of these institutions 
iin a law to that effect. Ir’ we commence going into detail, we will most 
:ertainly get into dificulty, and therefore, he thought we should mrrely 
eve general directions to the legislature. He 1iol)etl that such a proris- 
ZUR woold be adopted, as won!d make it imperative on the legislature to 
e.stablish schools, and then leave the whole of the matters of detail to 
Lhcir wisdom and experience. He hoped, therefore, chat the gentleman’s 
lamen.dment would be withdrawn, or that it would be so amended as to 
make it as general as possihie. 

3Tr. FLEMING thought there was no necessity for our introducing into 
Qc constitution, such a provision as that proposed by the gentleman from 
&he city of Philadelphia. It occured to his mind that the question pre- 
ented to our consideration, amounted to nothing more nor less than this. 
WIPL we provide in the constitution for the election of an officer, whose 
duty it shall be to superintend our seminaries of learning, or will we leave 
ahat matter to the legislature ? It is a part and parcel of the details connected 
with the common school system, and that was the only question now pre- 
sented for the consideration and decision of this body, at tllis time. ‘J’his 
kteing the case, it cert:+inly appeared to him that we ought not to encum- 
ter the constitution with this matter, which was nothlrg more nor less 
&an a matter of detail. Now, by a reference to the section already adop- 
&e$ by this body, it will be seen that ample power is given to the legisla- 
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tnre to provide for all the necessary otlicers to carry the system of education 
fully into effect. Then is it necessary for us to go on with details 
farther than to make such general provision as will euable the legislature 
fully to carry out tire views of the people in relation to this important 
matter. The first section of this article says that 6‘ the legislature shall 
continue to provide by law for the estabiisbment of common schools 
throughout the state.” NOW he thought it necessarily followed, that if 
they were ant.horized to continue to provide for the establishment of 
common schools. they had the power tr) provide all necessary officers to 
carry the provisions of the law fully and effectually into operation. Then 
the only question left for us to determine is, will we take away the autho- 
rity, will we take the details out of the hands of the legislature, and make 
these provisions ourselves. There are objections to going into these 
details, some of which were very forcibly urged yesterday by the gentle- 
man from Beaver, and the geotlentan from Allegheny, and thus far he 
agreed with them. He did not consider that so far as we have gone in 
relation to this subject of education, we had made any such material alter- 
ation as would aKect a single vote, or a single individual in the common- 
wealth ; but if we go on to establish new officers and new institutions in 
the constitution, which will impose an additioual tax upon the people of 
the commonwealth, it appeared to him that it would have a detrimental 
effect upon the system of educanon itself. Now this provision might be 
found in practice not to answer the purpose so fhlly as we expected. The 
officer proposed to be created by it, is to have the wlio!e control of the 
schools, and is to be their general head ; but it may be lbund in practice to 
be more desirable and proper, to leave this authority in the hands of the 
secretary of the c?mmonwe dth, where it now rests. It will always be 
important that a fit individual -a man conversant with the whole systam 
from the hepinning to the end of it, sl~oulti be retained in that situation. 
It will always be a situation attended with a vast deal of iabor, and will 
require a great deal of industry and inquiry, and on that account it would 
not be desirable to have it filled with new men, year after year, because 
every person must at once see the importance of keeping an individual in 
that situatioo who is perfectly conversant with the whole system, and 
master of his busiucss; and”it may be found that it may be better to 
employ an individual clerk in one of the departments, in order to give 
the head of that department an opportunity of attending to this business, 
which he may be so capable of doiag credit to. 

In a frugal government like ours, there may be a.saving to the people 
in disposing of this otlice in this way, while at the same time, it will be 
giving us pnrhapsan opportunity of getting a better othcer than we otherwise 
could get ; and it might, be found that to provide for the election of an 
officer to take charge of those institutions, would be an esperimen! which 
would not work well in practice. He considered that ample power was 
given to the legislature to carry the school system into full effect in the 
manner most suitable to attain that object, and therefore he felt inclined I 

to vote against this proposition. 

Mr. CHANDLER, of the city of Philadelphia, would beg Ieave to say, 
that if there was any thing of &tail in the amendment he had submitted, 
it was very trtfling indeed, aiid he consideled these objections, in relation 
to detail, as entitled to very little consideration. If gentlemen would turn 
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io the constitution of Massachusetts, they would find that the people of 
that state, with a view of fostering the mjlitary spirit, had made provision 
in that instrument for the appointment of captains and other subordinate 
officers of their militia. 

HOW much more important is it then, that we should have our 
citizens trained in the paths of knowledge, Ihan that the state of Mnssa- 
chusetts should have her citizens trained-in Ihe science of arms. In the 
constitution of the state of New Pork, a provision is made for the sales 
of certain l;inds, and the appropriation of cprtain tolls on her canals for 
purposes of education. ‘I’llis looked something like details, and this was 
in the revised constitution of that state. Then it was to be found that 
in other states, they made provision in their constitution iu relation to the 
manner in which their schools were to be established, and the funds to be 
applied to their support. Now he didnot ask that we should have alc>gsl 
enactment in the conslitution on this sub.ject, but he desired that thr! sub- 
ject of education should be spoken of, and that we should have an officer 
whose duty it shall be to superintend aud encourage the schools, and 
remedy defects in the system. But gentlemen say that the legislature 
can make ample provision for this Object. Nom we all know what influ- 
ences operate on the legislature. Wk all know how many colleges have 
been endowed by the legislature, and we know that it has become so 
unpopular a mlltter, that gentlemen will scarcely ventnre now to vote for 
such an appropriation. He then had no desire that your school system 
should be neglected through sotne new views of popularity. 

Mr. SILL said he would state in a very few words, the views taken by 
the minority of the committee on this subject, which he thought would 
tend to correct the tnisapprehensions wllicb seemed to be entertained, as 
to the views of the minority of the comniiltee. When the committee on 
the seventh article touk this matter into consideration, it occurec! to them 
at once that there was a very important interest which had sprung up in 
this commonwealth, sitice the formation of the constitution of 1700. 

He considered the matter of public schools and Ihe interest involved in 
it, in a moral ant1 iutellectual point of view, as of the utmost importance 
to the state, and he thongbt he was n‘ot incorrect, when he stated that it 
had been admitted by every gentleman who had spoken on the subject, 
that this subject of education involved considerations more important 
than any other article in the constitution. In tliis point of view, and 
under these consideration, the committee were induced to look around 
and examine the progress of the srstcm in other places. They were aware 
that lhe subject was a new one m this commonwealth, that t!le interests 
involved in it were great, and that not much was to be gathered from con- 
fining themselves at home, and they thought it proper to look abroad at 
the lessons of experience in other states. We thought it proper to carry 
search into other communities which had fostered interests of this kind, 
and among whom they had flourished, and come to maturity; and we 
found that in every community where these interests had been viewed 
with that importance, which they tleserretl, where they had thrived, 
flourished, and been productive of murh good, they had resorted to tile same 
means of conducting them, now proposed by this committee. In the 
kingdom of Prussia, where the most had been effected by this system of 
public schools, a country which has set a pattern to England and France 
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and all other intellectual countries in the old world ; a country to which one 
of the most enlightened states in this Union, has sent a public agent for 
the purpose of examining their school system ; they are conducted there 
by having placed at the head of these schools, oue of the first dignitaries of 
the land, aI,d not only that, but one of the first ministers of state, the 
minister of instruction. Well, sir, what are his duties ? He has the 
care and superintendence of the whole of the institution, of the whole of 
the finances connected therewith, not only the expenditures, but the 
receipts for, school purposes. This same plan was adopted in Cormecti- 
cut, and he believed alsn in Massachusetts. In Connecticol. there ia 
appointed by law, a supermt,entlent of public schools. In Miclligan, he 
believed the same office is recognized. Now what was proposed to bs 
the duties of these officers, according to the views of the minority of the 
committee, as laid before the convention in their report 1 Why they are 
to have the care and management of the public funds applicable to this 
object, and the superintendence of the public schools. Now be appre- 
hended that in this point of view, if any officer was to be appointed by 
law for these purposes, he would have these duties imposed open him. 
He apprehended that the appointment of an officer of such high and 
responsible duties, by a ceuistitntional provision, would be productive of 
more good than if he were created by law. 

In the state of Connecticut, they have what is called a commissioner of 
the school fund, who has the whole care and management of the fund. 
Well, sir, it is a fact known to many of the members of this committee, 
that under his care and management the school fond, has prospered to 
such extent, as to afford the means almost to eticcnte the n hole of the 
children of the commonwealth ; but sir, there is still a defect there, and 
the system does not answer all the purposes that might be expected of it. 
It is not so beneficial as many think it ought to be, and what is thereason? 
Why sir, although the funds are ample, and they are judiciously managed 
by the commissioner of the school fund, still there is one defect, and 
what is it? It is the disbursement of the funds, or rather the expenditure 
of them. ‘I’he commissioner pays over the fnnds to those who have the 
direction of the schools, and there his duty ceases ; and whether they 
are judiciously applied ; whether the schools are well kept, or whether 
the instruction IS proper or not, it is a matter of which he can have no con- 
cern. Here however, the committee propose to increase the duties of 
these officers. \Be propose that they shall not only have the manage- 
ment of these funds, but that they shall also see to the application of 
them; that they should not only carefully manage and superintend the 
school fund, but they should see every dollar of it judiciously applied, 
and to the best possible purpose ; that they should see to the whole direc- 
tion of the schools throughout the state, and in the course of the year 
visit every school district, and if poesibie, every school house in the state, 
and see that proper teachers are employed and proper books used, and 
suitable studies pursued, and that a leportof all this should be made annu- 
ally to the legislature at the commencement of its sessiou. Now, in his 
humble opinion, this was the only way in which a school system can 
ever finally succeed, We may raise funds sufficient to keep our schools 
open at the public expense, for the period of six months in the year ; but 
if the disbursement,s of the funds are not seen to, if the qualifications of 
teachers are not examined into, and in short, if we do not have ageneral 
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auperintenden~e of the whole of the details of our schools, they never 
will succeed. Now me put the plain question to gentlemen :-are not 
these objects of sufficient magnitude to embrace the time and attention of 
one or more indivi,luals ? It is said, however, by geutlemen that the 
secretary ofthe commonwealth has attended to his duty with great ability. 
This was true, and so far be has managed it wit11 as much ability as, per- 
haps, any other individual could ; hut we find he has been employed in 
this business nearly the whole of his time; and being necessarily absent 
in the performanceof these duties, the other business of his offrce must 
be at times neglected. He finds it necessary in order to discharge the 
duties thus imposed upon him. to travel over every portion of the state, 
and he has but lately returned from a tour in furtherance of this impor- 
tant object. 

NOW he apprehended there was an impropriety in imposing this duty 
upou this officer. The secretary of state is especially charged with the 
care and archives of your state department, >et here you unrose ano- 
ther duty upon him, of an entirely different character, which requires of 
him to absent himself from the seat of government, and neglect those 
duties which appropriately belong to hrm. He could not see the pro- 
priety of enforcing this duty upon the secretary of state. But it wrll be 
said by some gentlemen, that if we adopt this proposition for the appoint- 
ment of these officers, that we increase the expenses of the state. Sir, 
can any man believe that the salaries of one, two or three commissioners, 
who would direct their time and attention to this all important object, 
would not he more than compensated ; and that the state would he more 
than gainer by the rxpendinrrc which she would incur 1 Why sir, we have 
important subjects in this commonwenllh : the subject of roads and canals, 
and we employ canal commissioners for the purpose of superintending 
them, and it was not thought by any that they were injudiciously employ- 
ed, or that their employment was not necessary for the supermtendence 
of these objects. If it was a fact then that it was of importance to em- 
ploy these canal commissioners, of how much more importance is it to 
employ superintendents of your system of education. This latter object 
is of as much more importance tlrdn rhe former, as mind is than matter. In 
every point of view, in which the committee considered this subject, they 
deemed it right and proper that a superintendence over our institutions of 
learning, should be had. Well, admitting that this matter was judicious 
in itself, as he was firmly convinced it was, and ought to he adopted, still 
it seemed to be apprehended by some gentlemen, that if the question even 
was-as to whetlrer education ought to be promoted, it might be doubtful 
whether it would be expedient to put it in the constitution. Well he 
admitted that that question was worthy of our attention, regard, and seri- 
ous consideration. But if the matter was right and proper in itself; if 
it would tend to promote the cause of educatron ; and if it would trnd to 
promote economy in the system -is 
people will not approve of it? 

it right to anticipate and say that the 

Do we not believe, and have we not good reason to believe, that the 
people of this commonwealth will approve of any thing which is in itself 
right, and proper, and judicious ? Have we not sufficient knowledge of 
the character of our people, to justify a confidence on our part, thst such 
will be the case. I would be as far as any gentlemen in this hall from 
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proposing. or giving my vote in favor of any proposition, which I had 
cause to b&eve might tend to alienate lhe minds and affections of the 
community on the su!>ject of education. It had already made a very 
favorable impression on their minds ; and the question which we should 
next decide is, hy wh.rt measures can we best cherish and increase that 
favorable impression 1 I think that those means will be found to consist 
in such an adIninistration of the system as will be most advantageous 
to the people -and as will carry its uses and benctits into every town, 
village and hamlet in the commonwealth. How can this be better ef’fec- 
ted ? It is my humble opinilm, Mr. Chairman, that a great portion of 
the money and time which has been expended on the subject of educa- 
tion -especially in the earlier SQZS of its progress-has been, I will 
not say, wasted-but that it has not been applied to such jzst and good 
purposes as it might have been appiied to. And what is the reason of 
this ? It is that a proper system of instruction has not been introdueed- 
because, the instructors who have been employed, in many instances, 
have not possessed the requisite qualifications, for the satisfactory dis- 
charge of their duty. I repeat that me have not always acted on a pro- 
per plan. Rut. Ict us snppose that such a proper plan was to be efl’ectu- 
ally carried into operation throughout the state. Suppose that we had 
school commissioners, who wonid see that such a plan was universally 
introduced, and rigidly carried into efrect. Do you not believe that we 
might anticipate the most bent%&1 results to the cause of education 1 
Do you not believe that when the people see, and the children see, that 
so parental has been the action of their government, that it has even 
suffered its officers to visit them in their schools-to rewatd merit-and 
to incite them to good conduct -do you not, I ask, believe that the effect 
and tendency of such a plan would be most suspicious for the cause of 
education, and would aid its progress in Ihe opinions and affections of the 
people 1 1 have not a doubt that it would; and these, I believe, are the 
views of the minority of the committee on this subject. 

I have but one more observation to make, Mr. Chairman, and that is, 
as to the objections which have been raised, in reference to the char,tcter 
and management of the funds. There seems to be some mistake in 
this respect. I understand Ih;\t some gentiemen in this body are appre- 
hensive, that, if such a coamis::ion as is here described mcsre to be 
appointed, they would be invested with the power to raise [he funds for 
this object, to as gre,lt an extent as they might think proper ; and this is 
made a ground of difficulty in the adoption of the plan suggested. In 
answer to this objection, 1 have only to say, Mr. Chairman, that such ia 
not the construction which was intended to be put on the resolution by 
the minorily of the committ.ee who reported it. They did not design that 
the commissioners should have any thing at all to do with miuing the 
funds ; that oflice is to belong to the legislature. But, it seemed to the 
minority of the committee, that it would be necessary to have some per- 
son appointed, whose especial duty it should be to see to the expenditure 
of those funds. ‘l’he secretary ot the commonwe.ihh, under the present 
system, disburses the funds, and the directors of the schools draw upon 
him from time to time for the requisite anlounts. It is not any part of 
our plan to confer any such authority on the commissioners, or to take 
the funds out of the hands of the legislature-that power is to remain 
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precisely where it is. The only object that we have in view, is to hus- 
band all Ihese fnnds with as much care as possible, and to see that they 
are applied to the very best uses. This is the whole scope of our pro- 
position. 

Mr. SWXH, of Centre county, said, that if the measure proposed, were 
to be admitted in all parts of the state of Pennsylvania, antI was every 
where to be accepted hy the people, here might be some weight in the 
argumeuts which had been trought to support‘lt. But, whrn it mns con- 
sidered how many ol>jecGons would he raised against it, and how many 
seriuus obstacles must be encountered, the whole aspect of lhe matter 
was changed ; and it would behove that body to be very cautious in what 
manner they were about to act. 

It is a fact, said Mr. S. which is well known to a number of the gentle- 
men composing t!lis body, that there are serious objections entert::ined 
on this subject by the people, in many parts of the states, and I am 
apprehensive, that the more WE multiply the provisions in the constitution 
in relation to it, the more dificulty vou will throw in the way of the 
adoption of ail the amendments whicil we may make to the constitution 
of 1790. This, sir, is rhe reason why I deprecate the amendment which 
it is now proposed to make. 

The amendment requires that a superintendent or superintendents shall 
be appointed for the pnrposc of traoelling over the state, and, examining 
into the condition of the diKerent school disrricls therein. Piow, it is to 
be recoilecretl that this measure cannot be carried into operation without 
incurring a considerab!e expense. The secretary of tile c,:mmonwealth 
has already performed this duty -aud, for any thing we have heard to 
the contrary, tte has perfurmed it to the satisftiction of all parties. 
What will the people of Pennsylvania say 1 If you create sc3ch oflicers, 
you must allow thetn salaries, for they will not (1:~ such work for nothing 
-and, from the indications which we have seen, the people are already 
tired 01 the many heavy expenditures in the diffrtrent departments of our 
government Suppose that this convention should make no l?roviGon at 
all. Is not this matter already provided for in the constitution of 1790 ? 
It certainly is so ; because, under that constitution, it is made the dnty of 
the secretary of the common~r~calth to visit these s&nols-to act as super- 
visor over them --and, to report on their cotiditiun and management. 
What more should we require 1 Is not this all that is necessary to the 
welt heiug of the system? Or have me reason to hslieve that the duty 
assigned to irim, has been nepligentlv, or inc$icicntly perf~lrrnerl by.the 
secretary of the commonwealth ? %e have nerir heard such a com- 
plaint mac!c. We may rest assured, Mr. Chairman, that the more difiicul- 
ties we throw in the way, in the form of additional expenditures, the grea- 
ter will be the opposit,ion ntalle to the system ; gentlemen may entleavour to 
conceal this fact, but it is not the less a fact ou that acconut. We ought, 
therefore, to exercise the greatrst caution, lest we should introduce into 
our fundametttal law, any tiling which can bc made t.he basis of new, or 
increased opposition to the system. It seems to be supposed that com- 
missioners ought to visit ihe -schools -that they should examine into the 
mode and manner of instruc;ion -into the books of instruction-and 
into the minutest details of the sul-ject. I can scae no necessity for the 
appointment of such agent.8. Why cannot the directors in the district 
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perform all this duty ? And is it not a matter which should be left open 
to the action of the Iegislature 1 I think it is-and I can perceive no 
gronnd for the interference of the convention. We have no reason to 
doubt that the legislature mill attend to all these details in a proper way. 
Why then should we interfere, espeklly when we know that we are, 
at the same time, about to do that which may eutlanger ail the amend- 
ments which we may place in the conntit~rtion ? 

These are briefly my views, Mr. Chairman, and I have thought it neces- 
sary to express t!lem in the hope that I might be irrstrnmental in preven- 
ting this convention from taking a st,ep which I believe to be of a.n inju- 
rious tendency. I do uot know what weight they may have. 1 am as 
sincere a friend to the cause of education, as any gentleman within the 
sound of my voice--but I deprecate the. idea of placing too many 
ameudments in the constitution, lest, in grasping at too much, we should 
lose every tiling. I would much prefer to see the provision of the con- 
stitution of 1790, retained all in its present form, and let all the details: 
be left to the legislature. 

I shall vote, therefore, against the amendment, and in favor of retain- 
ing, as it now is, the second sectioli,of the constitution of 17’30. 

A motion was then made by Mr. M’(%JIBx, to amend the amendment 
by striking therefrom all after the word *(and” in the fifth line, to the 
word LLsuperlnlelldc17cc” in the sixth line. 

And, the question having been taken, the said motion was rejected. 
The question then recurring on the amendment to the ainentlment, 

as proposed by the delegate from the county of t’biladelphia, (Mr. Inger- 
soll.) 

Mr. FII~ER, of Fayette connty, said, that he had risen to give his 
views, which he wtrald do in a very few words. 

1 am of opinion, .&I Mr. F. that ihis amendment, if adopted, will 
thwart IKE very ohjcct which the gentlemen themselves have in view- 
that is to say, to press forward the cause of education. Sir, we are about 
to travel t00 ranidlv. IVe are about to set too much machinery in 
motion, by creating too many ofictrs, an!l increasing the expense of the 
system ; all whicl’lt, I am afraid, will be attend4 with delatorious conse- 
qucnces, and will, in all liitelihootl, be the means of’ pros!r;lting the 
wt101e systelr!. Sir, let us take herd what we do--let us nflt act rashly, 
and thus, in :Gt:ling at .g::eater berzefits, lose those which we now enjoy. 
I believe, that ail t!iat is requisite to insert in the func!arnt=ntai law, in 
regard to this snhject, 11~s already bi:cn passe,1 upon. I do not think 
that t!ic f;irlller xtiijn of Ibis convention is reqllired. The legislature 
has full p~;w::r to act; and 1. 111;~ the g2ntlc0~aii frnm Centre, (Xlr. 
&IJJ.I~) WIXI!~ pert3 t;i have the sol)jer:t in their hands. If, horrever, 
ally t!linT c!se sllouid be tlune, I confcc;s mysrl:’ bx,tter pleased will1 the 
p:cbvision contained in I,I~c report’ or the colnnrit:ec, tllau with any other 
propositiun. ‘I’iiat prarision simqly declares tha! “ tbc ar:s and sciences 
&all 11:: promoted ill such instilutlons of’ learning, ~1; 111ay be open to all 
tL?e cjliiJre!i of the col~lI~:Ol~W&lliIl ;” this is not going into tiet;Gi; it 
lelv-s it as T. :zr:iller firr future Iegisloiion. ‘ . It is an iu:iiration which ~:iay 
serve as :t brth~~r g”itle to the lc;islxtive body--it. defines their power, 
arid notiliug l:?ore ; it p:~ys no attcuiiw to details. I believe that this is 
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#II which the convention should do, if indeed, it does any thing at alI ; 
though I have doubls whether even this wii: be of anv essential serv ce. 
My present imptxsinn is th:lt it will nut. I shall vote, Ihcrrfore. ag;tinst 
this proposition ; and yet, I feel as liienlily towards the cause of edttca. 
tiOlt, and am as desirous to promote it, as any gettt’entan in this conven- 
tion cun be. I believe that tts pr(;g,rt=ss will be more eo-~~ctlla~~y secured 
by Icaving the constitutional provtston as it is, lhan by any thing which 
we can aJd 10 it. 

Mr. JENICS. of Buc.ks county, said, that so far as regarded any changes 
in the constittttion of 1790. he felt himself to br ntecb 01 a consrrvalive 
in principle. He had no disp~~eititrn to sanctiolt ametld~rrcnts to tttat con- 
stitution, merely for the rahe of ~h:u:ge.rlr the love 01’ novelty; d ,n , 
before he cottl? be prev:iiiecl upon lo voie for any an~rndntent of any de- 
scription, he litus: be fully sali*fted in his own nttttd. Ibat the gootl of the 
people would be promolcd l;y it. And still less, said .\lr. J. llave I :Iny 
dispositictn to illtrodure antendmcnts by the side of the several sections 
of the constit.ution. which art? nothittg more nor less than a mere repeti- 
tion of the powers there given. 

It appears to me, Mr. Chairmnn, th:tt the amendment now offered by 
the gentlemen from the city ol Philatlell)hia, (Mr. Chandler) is altogether 
unnecessnry--that it is superfluc~as--for the sinfle te:isnn, thal it extends 
to the leptslatltre, no I’arl!tcr power Illan that which they posses* at the 
present ttme under tttc con5:itulion trf 1790. If this is the case--and I 
thillk it mns~. be obvious to every ~eiitletn;tn tllat it is SII-wljy should 
we t-u11 the risk of incr~rliotx!in~ t!tis witit our 0thi.r an~e~~dtrretits. IJet 
us reflect on what we are doing ; ilnd let us not h:tstily and unnecessarily 
append a provi-ion to LItis scclion, whit*h w(’ may al a future time have 
reason to rc$:ret. We sl~nll fi:td that to he our bc~t and safest course. If 
the arttrndn~ents whtrh we have aiready rtlac!e--and ali of wh:ctt are to 
receive the decision of the prople, bei;bre they can become a part of our 
fundamental lam-if, I say, these amendments are ralcula~ed by their 
er4lence, to recommend lhemsrives to the favor ari(l acceptatrce of the 
people, do we act wisely in placing the adnptioit of these arnentlrtten~s 
in jeopardy-‘ ‘2s I b!llicve we shall, by the iiitroductiOri.-a s-Won wlticb is 
both uncalled for and uonecrssary. ‘1’Ite coitstruct.on which I wonl~i place 
upon the const~ittttion as it is, would be, that the 1rg:slature ttad ample 
power, if they tttought proper, !)v the etiacltnent of a I~w, 10 provide for a 
superintcntlent of com:non scho&. Viewing the ttt,ltler in this ligltt, 
attd believing that t!te proposed arnentltnent is entirely ttt:ttecess;try, I 
have tnade up my mind 10 vote against it. I believe t!rat all lttr powers 
intended to be conveyed by it, are already conveyed by the existing c,Iause 
in ttte constitution of 1790 ; altcl I see no reason why we should incum- 
her it with any further provision. 

Mr. Sr~vetis said, that he thought he should vote in favor of this 
arnrndntent, b~ause lie thought thar it was, in itself, a giiod pnlvisiott. 
It is true, s,tid Mr. S. tltal I have hcpard other getillertten express tlte same 
opinit*n, yet tlley hay tttat ttiey will vole against it on the grutmd Itrat, if 
we inrro,luce ;tny antendmetit into the conrtitiiticn on the subjl c1 of edu- 
cation, xve shall endanger before tlte peopic, ail the other atnettdtnents we 
may make, Is this a proptlr motive of action for a Statesman ? I am 
fntrprised to hear such an argument resorted to, on a question of this vital 
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interest to our people. What amendment have gentlemen in their eye 
which they consider mole important to the commonwealth than an 
amendment on the subject of education ? What is there to be lost or 
endangered by the adoption of a provision of this kind, which it 
would be a deplorable matter to lose, rather than risk improvements in 
regard to education ? Are there things in this constitution, which lie 
nearer to the hearts of the reformers than the question of educating the 
people of the commonwealth, in every branch, flom the lowest to the 
highest degree of human knowledge, which we are capable of attaining? 
If such considerations as these are weighing upon the mind of any gen- 
tleman here, I will ask him to say, whether such are the fair and proper 
motives which onght to influence him in the vote he is about to give ? 
To my mind, Mr. Chairman, there is nothing in the constitution so 
important-nothing which affects so deeply the good or evil government 
of the country, as this very subject of education. It is second to none 
in maguitude. and second to none in its influence upon our social system. 
I shall, therefore, give my anxious attention to this, first, above all other 
matters claiming our consideralion. I take the converse position of gen- 
tlemen who hove spoken here, deprecating this movement, lest we should 
throw all our other amendments into jeopardy, and I say, that if I am 
in doubt about other amendments, it is because I fear they will jsopardise 
any amendment we may make on the subject of education. I have noth- 
ing to couceal as to my views or feelings. I shall not avoid voting on 
any amendment, whicll any gentleman may be disposed to bring forward 
on this particular subject. I shall meet it boldly, whether it may finally 
affect the question, as to how many months a scholar should remain at 
school-for three or for six, or even for a longer period ;--or the ques- 
tion, whether a black man shall vote or not. I shall not suffer myself to 
be governed by any such contracted rule of action, in the discharge of my 
duties here. These are all matters which should be lost sight of, when 
it is attempted to put them in comparison with those more vital consid- 
erations involved in the question now before the committee. Their con- 
duct, therefure, will be directed solely, with reference to the merits of 
the question, and not wllh reference to the adoption or rejection of any 
other arnendnlents, to which this convention may agree. If, however, I 
were to suffer myself to he so affected, I might vote against it, lest the 
popularity which tliis sukject of education has in tbe state of Pennsyl- 
vania, mlgbt drag the other amendments along with it. Do gentlemen 
reflect what high compliments they are paying to the honesty and to the 
intelligence of their constituents 1 If I was disposed to play the dema- 
gogue, I would say they were slandering the people. There can be no 
more legitimate foundation for a charge of slander, than to say, that ifyou 
adopt amentlmects calculated to aid and give impulse to the great cause 
of public education, you will set the people agamst the constllmion. I 
do not believe in such a result. But sunpose that it is so-suppose that 
strong prejntilices do exist against popular education in certain parts of 
the state, what has that to do with the matter 1 Do gentlemen snppose 

3 that they are required by their duty here as the representatives of the 
people, to obey the instructions of ignorance? Is this the doctrine of 
instruction ? And when statesmen come into this ball, do they suppose 
that they cnme only for the purpose of acting out the ignorance of those 
who sent them 1 To minister to their prejudices? To pamper their 
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false appetites 1 Is this the oR%ze we describe, when we speak of the duty 
devolving an the rc>presentntives of freemen 1 If it be so, what enlight- 
ened, what virruous, what patriotic mind could bring itself down to such 
a low and unworthy occu,+on ‘? I do myself, to some extent at least, 
acknowledge the right of mstruction. But will any man go so far as to 
say that, if he is elected by an ignorant man, he must remain ignorant 
also ? That, if he is elrcted by the opposers of a system of education, 
he must therefore set his foot down against all educntmn ? Must he put 
on the armor of prejudice, and stand forth a champion to combat know- 
ledge in tllis h:dl? And is not all this opposition, when you come to 
analyse it closely, founded ilpon this very basis ‘! I do not intend to say 
that such is the design of any gentleman here, but I do say that such is 
the inevitable erect uf t!ie arguments we hare heard. I think that this 
amendmen will have a d::cldedly beneGcia1 influence, and I shall there- 
fore vote in favor of it. Xor do I think that it will have a tendency to 
make the cause of education less respected, or less popular in the corn-- 
monweallh, than it is at the present time. 

I am of’opinion that if the members of this convention, instead of giv- 
ing way to what I conceive to be groundless fears and a;)prehensions, and 
thus shrinking from all responsibility in relation to this question, would 
act eigrrrously here-and, when t!rfy go home to their constituents, would 
boldly vindicate what they had done, because they believed it to be right 
and proper- if tlley would trust the issue to the verdict of an intelligent 
people--and if, instead of’ nursing up the prejudice of ignorance, they 
would mert them full in the face with a view to dissipate and overcome 
theni, I believ;: that we shooltl soon he;ir no more of o~iiatiorz m the com- 
monwealth. I b&vc thnt in a fi:w short years from this time, we should 
find our wi:ole population wondering that any man ever dt.:empted toget up 
an agitation among us, the o!.ject of which was to put down the progress 
of i1uma11 improvement, an:! to perpetuate the rciqn ol’ignornnce through- 
out our land. I invite gentlemen. therefore, lo go forward with me in 
this great and qloriorrs cause. I ask them to set aside all their doubts alld 

misglrings--a& 10 thrciw lhemselves and their conrse of conduct in this 
body, ftiirlessly upon tllc judgment of their ConsLltuents. 

,Mr. L)rcaEu said that, he s!lonl:l vote ai~iinst thii :2mendment for tmo 
reasons ; tire rirst of whic’l was, that it prop:jsetl an innovaiion upon the 
pri3ent schoo! system- autl t!lr seeo~~d, I~ccau~e hc thought the provision 
altogetb(Jr nllllec::ssary and nselpss for all purposes of carrying out the 
great oi;jects o!’ education tlironghout lbe s!ale. 

This is not t!ie first. occ:j.cion, (said Mr. I).) on which I h?ve had an 
oppoitunity to :~diriire llle iXt, the ingenui:.y and the talent of the genlle- 
man I‘roin the county Of hd:mS, (Mr. Stevi-ns) as brouphL to bear on this 
qurstion of ctlrication. I hare listened to l;itn in our IegisLitiva halls- 
I !lavc iled Iri:n advocal:: tile c3::::e \vittl ail tile eloquence of which he 
is master-and I have golie ;iI41Ilg 1: ii.11 him i:l its advan~~cinciit. Eut it 
1s nllnecras~aty. ‘ it this tiiac. lo i:lt~o:l~!c,e any provisions eiihur in reference 

to COLI111lOi1 sCfIOO1, or XilV other l;:nrl Of e.lLlcali:Jn ; and, iiol\E’ilhst.tllc!iIlg 
ali 111:tt t;.ts been t;aitl to lhe col;t!-:iry bq: llle ,gciltlculati i’rilrn h(!iiins, I :im 
saii5!ieiI ii! nry oivll i:i;~ld , L!l:lL I:!12 prOrlii0:.; lutrc,;!ui:ed V~:~t:~dil~, if finai- 
ly ;idOi)tC! j II), Ibis t::ljlTi‘!ltl~n. wdi j,giia:l! the ~OlililiOilW~dltll from one 
end to the otlrer. 1 am aatMie~.i lhat It mill be the means of pluttillg dowu 
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the whole of that fabric which the gentleman from Adams has so much 
aided in building up, Sit, we must look at this as a practical question ; 
we must discard all theory and all speculation-and we must take the 
people of Permsylvania precisely as we find them. If we do not, we 
must look for defeat ouly in every effort we may make. 

Iu many parts of this commonwealth, Mr. chairman, the prejudices 
existing against this system of education are very strong-ves. sir, and 
strong too, even among the eulightened portions of your ciiizens; some 
of the members of the society of Frie:nis oppose it, not because they are 
opposed to the education of the children, but because they have already 
schools of their own, which are endowed, and at which the children are 
taught. 

Then again -there are other counties in which the German population 
predominates, where these lsrejutlices are very strong-aud thus you find 
them existing through Ihe whole length and breadt,h of your cnmmon- 
wealth, with the exception of a few parts on your northern border, You 
have large and powerful minoriti s composed, in m:my insLuices, of 
intelligent aud inlluential men, who have arrayed themselves in opposi- 
tion to this system. Some of them pay a tax for its support of four or 
five hundred dollars, aud I have beeu told that, SO greal is their influence 
becoming in some parts, that the system will not be able to etanrl before 
it. Are we to pay no regard to such facts as these 1 Are we to pass 
them over as idle dreams having uo existence in reality 1 Will the geu- 
tleman from Adams, with all this opposition and all these prejudices - 
staring him in the face, as exhibited to t!re legislature at its last sessian, 
by the report of the soperiutendeut of commou schools-would he, I ask, 
desire to throw open this system more and more to the attac!lts of its eue- 
mies, bv appendiug such a provision as that adoptrd yesterday-and then 
by adding section after section, when the article shall again come up on 
second reading in convention ? la the gentleman willing to stir up this 
fresh agitation among the people of the commonwealth ? And what does 
the geutleman suppose will be the result.? The superintendent of the 
common schools, states in his report, that there are two hrlndred and 
forty non-accepting districts, and seven hundred accepting districts in the 
state; and if you mill examine into the amount of population in the two 
hundred and forty non.accepting districts, you will firid that it is almost 
equal to that of the seven hundred accepting districts ; and if. to the popu- 
lation of, those two hundred and forty non-accepting distrirts, you add 
the powerful minorities which are kuown to exist in the seveu bumlred 
accepting districts, aud what inllueuce do you not raise against the sys- 
tem ? You will lnlve your thousands upon thousands opposed to it. 

How, let me ask, have we beeu able to proceed so far in out endeavors 
to establish this system? Has it been by putting the question of school 
or no school ? Certainly not ? We have not acted on the commonwealth 
as au agpegate ; but we have cut it up into districts, and, by o&ring pre- 
miums, we have induced seven hundred of these distrirts to acocept it. 
But once throw this question open, and you may be assured that in a short 
time-or, at all events. so soon as the new constitutional provision goes 
into operation, your system will be laid prostrate ; and, if the ptovisiim is 
put at all to the people, and even supposing that it should be negatived, 
that step alone,in my opinion, will go a long way towards irs pros&ration. 

WL. Y. 2 
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Why should we run this risk ? Why are we not willing to leave it to 
further legislation ? May not this system he seized hold of at some 
future day, when the politics of the state are in a condition diirerent frem 
that in which we now see them ? The system is not yet permanently 
fixed in the feeliugs and affections of the people; and this fact is as well 
known to the gentleman from Adams as it is to myself. He knows, as 
well as I know, that we have been compelled lo yield to these prejudices ; 
and he knows that altl~ough the system mi,ght have beeu accepted in the 
year 1837, yet that the question must agxn be put to the people in the 
year 1840-so that we may ascertain whetl,er it is rivetted in their affec- 
tions, or not-and whether it is to he done away with or not. And yet 
we are asked to insert these new constitutional provisions. 

Mr. Chairman, if these provisions el~ould be inserted by this body, and 
should hereafter be rejected by the people--. 33 I do nOt dWbt they will 
-the circumstance may have an important bearing on the elec*tions which 
are to take place in the diKerelIt s~llool districts in the year 1820. Have 
gentlemen thought of this ? If they have not, I hope they will do so 
without loss of time. I am for letting well, ahne. These provisions 
can do no good. We csn gain notliing by their adoj~tion, but it is possi- 
ble we may lose every thmg. ‘I’he provision of the delegate from the 
city of Phi!;ide!phia, (Mr. Chandler) is unnecessary. So far as regards 
the ~cho111 fuutl, the cc~n~mot~weal:l~ makEAs ycaarly appropriations to the 
amount of twn hundred thous:md &&rs. ‘I’he suyerit;t+!ndent has nothing 
to do but to draw his warrent upon the secretary of the commonwealth in 
Favor of the school jirrctora, and all the balance IS raised by taxation. And 
who ought to have the direction of the f:~nds, but tire people by their 
school directors ? iS:here can tlley be more properly eurrustad? I 
would not disturb the present system ia this respect, and, for all other 
Purposes, the ametldmeut is perfeclly useless. I’Le duties therein men- 
tioned IXLII be as well perfiumed by th e superintelxlent of the sc!Lools, as by 
a board of comn~isrioners appointed fi>r the purpose. I shall, therefore, 
vote against tile pi-! Vpositioni There is also auot:;er pro;rosition on our 
records-that is 10 >a;-, to throw open the colieqes to ~111 persons--I sup- 
pose at the put,Lc espe:~se. 1 hope that the ci)nstitution of 1790 will be 
left, in these respects, just where it is. 

Mr. Cira~DrxK, of the city of PiiiMelphia, said that he did not expect 
that any argurneilt of his c uld Itl>l!iL? much i xpression ou the luinds of 
ahe committee, after the wllirlwind of eioqucncc \v!:ich ha11 jnst passed 
over them ; a!tbol!gli sotneliures the sti!l small voice tri’ t:Lli.h might be 
heard even amid tire violencae of the tempest. All that I 1: ish, (said 
Mr. C.) is tar lice ruys:.lf from the imput;l,. ‘;ou, t!ta,t I mulild do any thing, 
either directly or i!lclircctly, to injure tile cause I advocate. 

I admire the zeal which the gentleman frail! Ecarer (IIr. l)ickeyj erhi- 
bits, wliell he splkE Of’ t!Ie opjSosition made to ti!e SChilOl system, by 
the socie;y of’ Friends in some of the coun!ies. we know hO\~V cml’i,! 
she conveution 11as been of the scruples oi’ tiiat porti;rn of ,,ur citizens. 
We rriused to leave it lo the legi&ture of t.he state, to free these !+‘r;ends 
from the &l--as they deemed it-of bearing arms for tlLc dcf’e!:ce of the 
eommonwealtl~-antI me are now told that they disapprove of thex pub- 
lic sel~ols, because they are not their owu. Sir, 1 know th,,t I ll;ti\ e (JliLe 
9 year, iu my oficial capacity, to vote for dirczlti:.5 of the public s~.hoo:s ; 
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.and I know also that we always look out for one or two staid and steady 
quakers, so that the duty which that office imposes may be efticiently 
performed. 

In relation to the remarks which have fallen from the gentleman fcorn 
Bucks, (&Ir. Jenks) as well as from other delegates, as to endangering 
the whole of the amendments which we may make to the constitution of 
1790, if we submit to the people the new provisions on the subject of edu- 
cation, I have but little to say. ‘I’be gentlemen themselves can not 
expect that arguments of such a nature are to have much weight here. 
They surely can not gravely ask men of common intelligence to believe 
that the people would throw away a constitution which was sound in 
every other respect, merely because it contained a provision securing to 
two hundred and seventy thousand people now able to rend, the blessings of 
education, and if they should do so, all I can say is, that I have strangely 
over-rated the feelings, the intelligence and the judgment of my fellow 
citizens. Yesterday and to day we have been told of those who may be 

turned from ofice ; and so we are to compromise with our consciences, 
jn order that we may propitiate the votes of those who ace unworthy of 
their oflice. If this is not offering up incense at the shrine of Molock, 
1 know not what is. This reminds me of the wanderer in the grove, who 
seeing the statue of Jupiter, bowed to him, and a&cd him to bear in mind, 
(if h e ever came into power again) that he had Lowell to him in his adver- 
Lilly. There is something very like this in the arguments of gentlemen 
here. 

Mr. Chairman, let us do right in this matter. whatever may come of 
it hereafter. The gentleman from Ileaver ctiunty, has alluded to the 
time when the political circumstances of the state sh;dl be changed. 1 
will tell the gentleman, that it is to that time that I lotili forward in the 
course which I have punued on this question ; that we may provide 
against that change, and that we may thus secure what all are anxious to 
secure-and what we all feel -altt~nu~h we do not all express the feeling 
--we are every year in danger of losq. 

Mr. PORTER, of Northampton count!- , said that he did not know that 
it was very important whether the convention adopt this amendment, or 
whether they determined that it sl~ould be left to legislative action. 

I have risen, (said Mr. P.) for the purpose of repelling the charges 
which have been made against the friends of educ*ation on this flour. Itis 
a well known rule in controversial theology, llot to allow your adversary 
credit for common sense, or common honesty. I do IlOt !illorv wlletlwr 

that rule has ben introduced into tile pulilics of the present day to the full 
extellt ; and yet it set?ms 10 me lhat Ihere ale some gentlemen here who, 
in their zeal for so!ne trifling two-pennv object in reiation to the justices 
of the peace, or changing the mode of ‘election of certain petty officers, 
would put down altogether the grr-at cause of p:~blic &cation in the state 
of Pennsylvania. They regard it as a secondary o!lject. Sir, 1 am 
not One oi that number. I think that the cu:tlvacion of the intellectnal 
fdculties of man is a matter of vastly more importance than the appoint- 
ment of justices of the peace, or the election of prtty officers. I think 
that it is of vas11y more importance to expand the mental faculties of the 
citizens of your commonwealth, to adopt proper measures for their moral 
culture, than it is to adopt provisions having reference solely to the 
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improvement and development of the physical resources of that common- 
wealth. This, Mr. Chairman, is my belief; and so believing, and with 
that end in view, I shall pursue it at any and every hazard. And when 
gentlemen here are invitillg the friends of reform to throw out of view all 
improvements on the suhlect of education, lest, prrxlcenture, they should 
endanger the other nmendments which may be suhmittcd to the people, 
let me adulonis!l them to beware wliat they do. Let them VAtiI? care that 
while they are avoidill? the rock of Scylla, they do not suffer themselves 
and their vessrl to be swallowed up in the whirlpool of Charybdis. The 
grntlemrn llave ncetl of the very best skill which their pilots can com- 
mand; and I comrn?nd them to its vigilant exercise. 

Are the friends of education in this hall opposed to all reform in the 
constitutiirn. ‘I‘hry are not ; but the gentlenreri may assure lhemselves, 
that the fr~encls of etluc:ltion may be brought to array themselves against 
all reform. hy such wl~olesale rlellouci,;tious as have been dealt out by the 
gentleman from the county of Bea,ver, (Mr. Dickey.) 

Sir, in the course of conduct wtiich I may adopt in this convention, I 
claim credit f0t purity of motive, and directness of purpose; and when 
I find geutielnen disposed to withhold such credit from me-to attack my 
moti\aes, and to atta1.k the inteprily of my purpose, I call upon tb!.rn to 
look into (heir own hlrsoms and to see thqt ail is riglit there. The man 
who is fond of imp:lti:lg improper and iml)ure moiives to others, is always 
in danger of having motives not the purest imputt’d to himself. Sir, I 
came iirto this hotly a friend to the cause oi’ educnlicn-I will go out of 
it still a friend to tile c:~use of education ; aud I would infinitely ralher see 
all other rethi-ms which you may make go to nothing, than I woold see 
the causr of education io tile shgh~eat degree injured. And are we to be 
told, at thls time of day tlj:lt we are inot. to palrouise that cause 4 Are 
we to be ~oltl lhat we must retrograde-that we mllst go back again- 
that we must trample it under foot? And why? From a fear, forsooth, 
that some pslitiral demag~!gne may operate upon the passions and the 
prt=jutlices 01’ the people, alit1 may stir tip an opposiiiou to your doings. 
LIAt me tell gentlemen that tlll>y, are in more dqer from the inteliigence 
of the people, th:m from their Ignorance. 

Why, tlie da,v of B:arrtian darkness had passed away, and the daylight 
of truth autl knowledge had broken in up011 us ; and the man who 
sought to ride into power by pandering to the pIcj!ldiced, and vices, and ’ 
follies of the ignorant, reckone without his host. No man could accom- 
plish that object in Perlnsyivania by resorting to such dishonorable 
and unworthy meaus; he could only do so by appealing to the com- 
mon sense o? the comtnun~t~~ I -to their intelligence alid discernment. 
He wild again repeat, tl~at. no man could do it by ministering to their 
prejudices and igllnrance ‘I’hat day had gone by forever, thank God. 
He would ask gentlemen on the other side, if it would not be unwise 
and indiscreet to xtlopl the jesuitical motto, in relation to this matter- 
that Li the end juztiGes the means ?“-if they could be in mote danger 
than by arrGgulng Ihose who were the advocates of popular educa- 
tion ? What mure did the friends of education want, than to adapt the 
present syblem to the hahits and manners of the people? 
had gentlemen done ? 

Why, what 
They had merely declared that as the good work 

had been commenced, they would give it aconstitutional recommendation 
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in order that it might progress the more rapidly-that the man who laid 
his hand to the plough should receive an education-that his march should 
be onwsrd. Had we not heard, year after ye:rr, that the ~Lschoolma~ter 
was abroad,” and that the nlinds of the people were becoming enlight- 
ened? He, then, that would stay the glorious progreps of education, 
had but little to recommend him to the ron!irle~!ce of the community. 
And we were told tbat we had better not act upon the subject, in the 
manner we proposed, for fear the people of Pennsylvania might be 
opposed to it Not because it would not be right to do so. Oh, no. And 
yet these were the people, whom we had been told, were to be trusted 
with every thing! They were ; and he was willing to trust them, when 
even their exclusive friends would shrink from the trial. He was willing 
now, as he always had been, to approach the people coolly alid deliber- 
ately, and lay fact3 before them, upon which they must decide. They 
would doubtless be true to themselves. They !lad ever been so; and 
it was a foul slander to say that they had been opposed to education as 
well as to internal improvements. They might have differed as to the 
details, but u;~on the grand principle, there was no difIerenre of opinion. 
There was a subject to which the beautiful motto applied: 6‘ Gond instruc- 
tion is better than riches.” ‘Ibis sentiment was adoptcad one hundred and 
fifty years ago in Pennsy.lvania; and it had been breathed in every act of 
Pennsylvania, since the tune of William Penn, and was contained in the 
constitution of 1790. And should we be recreant to the welfare of the 
people? Should we say that the cause of education should not go on- 
should not prngress? He trusted in God that we should do no such 
thing. He hoped the day had gone by when such a rallying cry would 
be needed to lend aid to any politician. 

He was in favor of fostering the cause of edncation by every means 
in our power. He would have the common school system fully, per- 
fectly, and completely carried out. He would like to see it carried into 
full operation in the two hundred and forty non-accepting districts, which 
rung again and again in our ears. But these two hundred and forty dis- 
triets, as they had been called, it appeared had dwmdled, dwindled, and 
dwindled down to two hundred, so that we might expect, before any 
great length of time should elapse, to hear nothing more said about them. 
The common school system was marching onward. Truth had pene- 
trated the vale of darkness. ‘1 Onward” was the cry, and $6 onward” 
it would be, until not a district in the state would be without a cotnmon 
school. 

In regard to the immediate proposition before the chair, it was desira- 
ble that the convention should dispose of it, by leaving it to be legislated 
upon by the legislature of Pennsylvania. No one, he believed, had taken 
any objection to it, and argued that it was not a subject which should 
come under ths action of the legislature. Was not the subject of duelling 
left to be settled by those bodies ? Did not every one agree to, and 
acknowledge, the fact, that the secretary of the commonwealth had more 
duties than he could well perform ? Then why net provide for an officer 
to take charge of this department of common schools, who should 
devote all the energies of his mind to its proper management. It is of 
more importance than any other -more important than that of the settle- 
ment of the accounts of the commonwealth-more important, too, than 
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that of the commissioner of the commonwealth, and the man who har in 
oharge the improvements of the state. 

He trusted that he should hear no more of the rallying cry of being 
opposed to all innavations upon the constitution of 1790, and that gentle- 
men would come up to the work, and with a determination to do all the 
good they could, whatever might be the consequences which might 
f0110w. 

Mr. AGNEW', of Beaver, had not expected to hear more than oae cham- 
pion of education He had known of but one, and now there was ano- 
ther who would be celebrated iu the papers of the day, as throwing a 
flood of light on this grave and important subject. The purpose, how- 
ever, for which he had risen was: to repel the aspersions which had 
been thrown out by gentlemen on the other side in reference to what had 
fallen from his colleague, (Mr. Dickey.) Charges had been made 
against that gentleman which were not founded io fact. Who, be (Mr. 
A.) would ask, raliietl the reformers 1 Who, he desired to learn, imputed 
any improper motives to gentlemen 1 He defied the gentleman to put his 
finger ou any thing which would bring home the charge to him, (Mr. 
Dickey.) 

Several gentlemen, by indulging in sophistry and disingenuous argu- 
ment, had endeavored to show that our argument was founded in an 
ignorance of the people, and of their wishes. This was entirely falla- 
cious, for the objections which had been urged, were founded upon a 
solid basis We contended that we had all the bellefits we wished-all 
that the friends of education here proposed, and did not require the 
amendments brought forward, nor to lose what we at present possessed. 
We did not wish to excite tbe public mind on the subject. He would 
ask if alterations which the gentleman had made in reference to other 
subjects in the constitution, and the county officers among the rest, had 
been such as all could have desired, and rest their hands upon in secu- 
rity ? No, they were not. He would ask, if the course proposed to 
be adopted was one calculated to advance the cause of education? 
Whether the argument which had been made, was against ignorance, 
or the friends of education? He would repeat, what he had before 
said, that we had got all that me desired. He, therefore, trusted that 
we should be let alone. 

He would now call the attention of the convention, for a few moments, 
to the report of the superintendent of common schools, for the present 
year. That otlicer says : 

‘6 Upon a close examination of the progress of common schools in 
Pennsylvania, with a view to the improvement of the system, the 
inquire1 is met, and, iu a great measure, discouraged in the outset, by 
results directly opposed to those which the same facts, under ordinary 
circumstances, would produce. Counties, among the most intelligent, 
enterprising, and devoted to the general interests of education, are found 
to be among the most hostile to the system. Others, which from 
their wealtll, density of population, and moral character, might be sup- 
posed peculiarly adapted to its beneficial action, are scarcely less averse 
than the class just named. On the other hand, as he advances from the 
older counties, with a population somewhat of a homogeneous charac- 
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ter, he finds the system increase in favor among the new and mixed 
people of the west and southwest, while it is unanimously accepted 
by the recent and thinly inhabited settlements of the whole north, 

“ Until the causes of these singular anomalies are fully ascertained, 
their agency either corrected or made to promote the common object, 
all farther attempts to amend the system will be vain. In view of 
them, one general remark, or rather prrnciple. presents itself, which should 
never be lost sight of. It is, that in adapting a system to t.he wants and 
feelings of a community, possessing such various couflicling iuterests 
and prejudices as ours, little, if any, aid can be derived from abroad, 
In other states, having one language, one people, oue origin, and one 
soil, a system suited to one distract, satisfies the whole. Not so here.. 
No project, however wisely planned, or systematically adapted, can be 
pronotinced sutllcient till approved by the test of espetienee. Hence, it 
becomes the policy-nay, it is the duty of the legislature, neither on the 
one baud, unduly to prc~ss any part of the design, no matter how theo- 
retically beautiful if it has been condemned in practice; nor, on the 
other, ever to reliuquish a point, once. gained in favor of the system, 
however far it may.f& short of previous calculation. ‘It is only by 
resting on, and startmg from, such naturally admitted points, that suc- 
cess can at all be achieved, in any enterprise.” 

This (continued Mr. A.) was the ground of our argument. Would 
gentlemen say that this report was not to be relied on? Would they 
go so far as to say that it had nothiog to recommend i: to the attention 
and consideration of the committee? The report had met the approba- 
tion of men in all parts of the state, as being founded on a just concep- 
tion of the system. And yet he and others, who had spoken as he had 
done, freely and candidly on the subject, were now, it seemed, to be 
placed in the position of tltose whose arguments were founded upon the 
ignorance and prrjudices of the community ! 

Gentlemen on his side of the question Could, perhaps, quote-if they 
chose to do SO -as aptly, or express themselves as eloquently, as the 
gentleman from Northampton (Mr. Porter) had done, in favor of what 
they regarded to be proper; but enough, he apprehended. had already 
been said, to convince tile committee of the propriety of the course that 
ought to be adopted. 

The superintendent of common schools had stated, in his report, that 
the system was opposed, mainly, by men of influence ; and had given 
avariety of lacts, which well deserved the serious and deliberate con- 
sideration of the committee, before they voted on this highly interesting 
and important subject. 

He (Mr. Agnew) had found it necessary to make these few remarks, 
principally on account of the aspersions which had been thrown out by 
those on the other side. He knew it to bo a very common practice to 
resort to them for the purpose of rendering a cause odious ; hut it almost 
invariably had an opposite effect. However, the adoption of such a 
course of conduct was disingenuous, and altogether unworthy of those 
who wished to be guided and governed by reason, rather than preju- 
dice. 

Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia county, remarked that there were many 
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gentlemen who pretended to be friends of reform, and made a’profession 
of confidence in the people, yet, in this matter, they were unwilling to 
trust to the prople’s inlellig~nce. It was very often the case, that propo- 
sitions were brought forward in a very confident and bold manner, and 
they, at the first glanre, passed for great truths. But, upon being exam- 
ined, they were found to be great falsehoods insteac! of great truths. 
Yes, the very reverse of the truth. And so it would turn out to be in 
the present instance. What ! was it possible that thclse who’ professed 
to be the frirnds of education, and whose constituents expected them te 
carry out the system to per64on, were not willing to trust the people ? 
The real and true friends of education were not afraid to trust the people. 
Certainly not. But how was it with gentlemen of a particular school f 
Why, they say, as they always have said, since the creation-6 We dare 
not trust the people with every thing, it is dangerous.” These gcntle- 
men went for inserting in the constitution a compulsory provision, because 
they said that the mass of the people are not intelligent enough to act upon 
the sub,ject themselves. 

He had made Lhese observations, simply because there had been a general 
allusion made to the course taken by himself and others in relation to this 
matter. It was his intention to vote for the clause. He regarded the 
convention as having taken a fatal step in proposing to make any altera- 
tion in the constimlion relalive to education. If the instrument should 
be changed in that particular, he would advocate its being submitted to 
the peolble separately from the other par:s of the constitution. 

Mr. DUNLOP, of Franklin, moved to amend the amendment by striking 
0vt “ legislature,” and inserting ‘6 governor;” and also, by striking out 
‘* elected,” and inserting “ appointed.” 

Mr. IE;GET~OLL, of Philadelphia county, asked for the yeas and nays, 
and they were ordered. 

Mr. DUKLOP said, he considered the true mode to be, “election” to 
office, and not 6‘ appointment,” as it was agreeable to the true theory of 
our cotistttution. Besides, experience had &early shown that the legisla- 
ture was a very bad body in making appointments. He was quite sure 
that they had not exhibited much sagacity in the appointment of the bank 
directors. His belief was, that almost all the money that had been lost 
through the banks c,f the commonwezlth, had been lost. by those very men 
whom the legislature had appointed to watch it. He spoke with great 
respect of the oflicers ; but the fact was, the responsibility was so much 
divided, that men were not in the hallit of thinking of consequences. The 
principal resp’nsibiiity was with the governor. 

Now, what he (Mr. D.) wanted, was, to give to the governor the 
appomtment of these oltirers, then men better qualified for the stations 
would, in all probability, be selected ; for, the leg&me did not exercise 
their judgment so nicely and discriminately in reference to the qualifica- 
tions of the officers, as might naturally be expected would be done by 
the governor, upon whom devolved a very heavy responsibility. 

Mr. FORWARD, of .ikgheUy, WOdd su ggest to the gentleman from 
Franklin, that a term should be inserted. 

Mr. DUNLOP then modified his amendment, by inserting the words- 
“for the term of three years.” 
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Mr. SILL, of Erie, asked for a division of the question : the vote 
to be taken first on the appointing power, ending with the word “ gov- 
ernor.” 

The question was then taken on the first branch of the amendment, and 
decided in the negative-yeas 30, nays H9. 

YEAS-Messrs. B&lwin, Erown, of Lancaster, Carry, Chanlbcrs, Chandler, of 
Chestrr, Chuuncey. Cochran, Cope, Cos, (..‘unninghTun. Dcgrny, Dickerson. Dun- 
1op.l Harris, Hiester, Hopkinson. Jonks. Kerr, T,yons. M’Call, M’Sherry, Mvedith. 
Merkel, Pennypacker, Po:ter, of Lancaster, Royer, Russell, Scott, Snively, Young 
-30. 

NAY+-Messrs. ATnew, Ayres, BBnks, BamdoUar, B%mitz, Bedford, Bigelow, 
Bonham, Brown, of Northampton. B-own. of Philadelphia, Butler, Chandler, of Phil- 
adelphia, Clarke, of Beuvcr. Clark, of Dauphin, Clarke. of Indiana, Cleavinger, 
Cline, Craig, Grain, Crawford, (“rum, Cum:@ Cur 1. Darrah, Dickey, DilXnger, 
Donsgzn, Donnel’, Doran, Exie, F:eming, Forw 1111, Foalltrod, Fty, Fuller, G:lm 
bie. Gearhart, Gilmxe, Grenell, Hastill;s, Hqhurst, H ,ys, Hclffcnstein, Hender- 
son, of Aiicgheny. Henderson, of Dauphin. High Houpt, Hyde. Ing:rso’l. Keim, 
Kennedy, Konigmacher, Krcbs, Long, Ma&y, Mape, hlnnn, Martin, M’C.,hcn, 
M’Dowe.1, Merrill, Mi!lcr, Montgomery, Ncvin, Ooc lieid, Po.lock, Porter. of North- 
ampton, Purviancr, Regart. Read, Riter, Ritter, Saegcr, Scheetz, Pc!:ers, Seltzer, 
Serrill, She:!ito, Sill, Smith, Snqth, Sterigere, Stevens, Slickel, Sturdevunt, Tsg- 

gart, Thomas, We~er, Woodward-SD. 

Mr. INGERSOLL, of Philadelphia county, hoped the gentleman from 
Philadelphia city would accept the second branch as a modification. 

Mr. CHANDLER accepted the modification accordingly. 

Mr. IKGERSOLL said it was not his intention to emhark in the storm of 
commotion which had prevailed here. Neither did he suppose that any 
thing he could say would have auy great effect in producing tranquility. 
He thought, from the very strong indications which had been exhibited, 
that the substitute which he had moved for the proposition of the 
committee, was destiuetl to fail. He really expected so; but still he 
deemed it a matter of consequence to say a word or two only before the 
committee rose, because it seemed to him, that in the tempest of pas- 
sion, which had raged, gentlemen had lost sight of the true question. 
It should be borne in mind, that this was the first time this subject WPS 
ever acted on, organically, in the state of Pennsyirsnia. Hc wished that 
fact to be impressed upon the mind of every gentleman. There was no 
provision of the kind in the ronsUution of 1790. He meant io say, 
that at that time, the subject of education was but little, if at. all, thought 
of in the states south of New England. It was a mere nullity inserted 
in the charter, and was not acted on for twenty-five, thirty, or forty years. 
We were now acting on it for the first time, and intended it to form a 
part of our frame of government. He was aware that for some years 
past, the subject of education had claimed the attention of all the free 
countries in Europe. It was a new, and, indeed, a great and growing 
subject; and gentlemen had now gravely and deliberately discussed whe- 
ther it should be inserted in the constitution or not. 

He must confess that when he heard his friend from Indiana, (Mr. 
Clarke) say that &was a subject fit only for the action of the legislature, 
it struck as a discord upon his ear. He regarded this as a suhjrct which 
ought to be treated with the greatest care, aud one respecting which he 
should think he had not done his duty, if he did not put on record some- 
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thilg more than his vote. He wished to know what was the fear 
wlmh some gentlemen entertained of vesJng the legislature with power 
over this highly important subject, What was the argumeut against 

bestowing this power ? Suppose we analyzed it, in all hirness and can- 
dor-without partiality9 and without pas&:. 

The gentleman from Bearer (Mr. Agnew) said, here was a system in 
full march, and you endanger it by introducing auy change ; it is well 
enough as it is, and you had better let well alone. What, he asked, had 
been said by his frien:l from the city, (Mr. Chandier) and the gentleman 
from Northampton, (Mr. Porter) that this view of t 1~ matter was predicated 
upon an apprehension of the popularjudgment. He (?+lr. I.) never did,- 
never WOiild,-LU>d never could, act upon that apprcheosiou, because he 
could sincerely say that he felt no fear, nor did he wish to indulge in it. 
It was an idle apprehension to harbor, p~&x~larly in a country like ours, 
where the people’s sovereignty was aclrnowiedgetl, that they are not to 

be trusted. Had the people shown any objectiou to entrusting this power 
to the legislature ? No, they had shown none whatever. 

It had heen said that this was a questiou of taxation, and not of educa- 
tion. It was riot that the people do not wish to be educated. The diffi- 
culty was with the rich, and not with the low and the humble. The 
question was not what we should do to make this matter acceptable to 
the common people, only, but to all classes of society, and at the same 
time not give a pretext to the rich to increase the amount of their taxation 
upon the poor, which, he believed was in some parts of the state consid- 
ered onerous. What, then, he inquired, was it we proposed to do 1 
Why, to put into our coustitution wllat was to be found in &oust every 
state constitution, a provision in relation to edllcation. Let gentlemen 
turu to their book of constitutions, and they would see that the revised 
coustilution of’ New York, as well as the constitution of Michigan, adopt- 
ed but the ether day, provitlcs for the education of the people. The 
gentleman from Erie, (i\‘lr. Sill) informed the convention, very truly, that 
in Prussiil, the subject of education was entrusted to, and placed under 
the superintendence of one of the highest ofIicers of the government. Pie 
(Mr. Ingersoll) llopetl that that disposition would be made of it under our 
Own state government. The gentleman from Centre, (Mr. Smyth) and 
others, had spoken of the expense attending this system of education. 
Was there ever such an egregious mistake. He hoped that gentlemen 
~odti my notliing more about the expense. \Vhy, the salary of a super- 
intendent would not be more than fifteen huodretl dollars, or two thousand 
dollars a year, and he could not save less than oue hundred thousand dol- 
lars or two hundred thousand dollars, per anunm to the state. The great 
object now in view was to put the system of common school education 
upon such a foundation, as to be as perfect as could be desired, while, at 
the same time, it would he carried on, in the most economical manner, 
One of the principal objects we had in view was to educate those who 
were to teach others. The great dificulty was not to obtain boys and gills, 
but to get them educated. We wanted a superinteudet;t to look after 
those who were to be the schnolmasters ; to prevent the squandering of 
money incident to a new and untried system; and to make a general 
report at evary session of the legislature, so that the people may learn 
how the system works. 
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Mr. I. gave way, without concluding, to a motion for the committee to 
rise. 

The committee accordingly rose, and reported progress ; and, 
The Convention adjourned. 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 15, 1837. 

SEVENTH ARTICLE. 

The Convention again resolved itself into a commiltee of the whole, 
Mr. REIGAW in the chair, on the report of the committee to whom was 
referred the seventh article of the constitution. 

The amendment offered by Mr. CHANDLER, of Philadelphia, to so much 
of the report of the commit.tee as relates to the second section of the said 
article, being under consideration. 

Mr. INGERSOLL expressed a hope that the gentleman from Philadelphia 
would accept as a modification, an amendment to strike out 6‘ board of 
commissioners,” and insert “ commissioner.” He had little to say ; he 
hoped when the article c.ame up on its second reading, the subject would 
find more favor with the convention. He had brought with him the 
New York constitution of 1830, and that of Michigan framed last year. 
He hoped gentiemeu would give attention to the subject. He particu- 
larly called attention to the constitution of New York, where P whole 
page of details would be found on the subject. Why do we appoint a 
treasurer by a conPtitutiona1 provision only ? He hoped gentlemen 
would examine the matter calmly. It was the first time this subject had 
been brought up in Pennsylvaaia. The appointment of a superintendent 
would be a saving of a great sum of money to the state. The subject 
was not considered unworthy of constitutional notice, and was not left 
entirely to the legislatures in New York and Xlichigan. 

Mr. CHASDLYR said, the great object of this class of the friends of edu- 
cation was to fix in the constitution some retaining power. He accepted 
the amendment of the gentleman from the county, and modified his amend- 
ment accordingly. 

The question was then taken on the amendment to the report of the 
committee as modified, and was determined in the negative, as follows, 
viz : 

YEAS--Messrs. Baldwin, Banks, Butler, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Chauncey 
Clapp, Cline, Cochran, Craig, Cummin. Cunningham, Doran. Farrelly, Gamble 
Grenell, Hyde, Ingersoll. M’(:ahen, Merrill, Pennypacker, Pollock, Portet, of North- 
ampton, Read, Riter, Royer, Russell, SerrJl, Sill, Stevens, Thomas-30. 

NAXS-Messrs. Agnew, Ayres, Barclay, Barndollar, Bar&z, Bedford, Big&w, 
Bonham, Brown, of Lancaster, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, 
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Carey, Chambws, Chand!er, of Chester, Clarke, of Beaver, Clarke, of Dauphin, 
Clarke, of Indiana, Cleavinger, Cox, Grain. Crawford, Crnm, Curll, Darrah, Denny, 
Di.kev, Dickerson. Dillinger, Donagan, Donnell. Earle, Fleming, Foulkrod, Fry, Fu!- 
ler. eeurhart, Gi!more. Bar&;. H~yhnxt. Hendrrson. of Allegheny, Henderson, of 
Dauphin, Hiestcr, High, Ho$insan, Roq~t. Jcnks, Keim, Kcm~crly, Kerr, Konip 
macher, Klehr;, L:mg, Lyons, Mnc!ay, Maqee, Mann, Martin, M’Call, M’Dowell, 
M’Sherry. Mil:er. Montgonwry, Ncvin. Ovcrli: Id, Porter, of Lancaster, Reigart, Ritier, 
Saeger, Scheetz. Scl:ers. Scl~r, Phellito, Smith, Smyth, Snively, Hterigere, Stick& 
Sturdevant, T~ggnrt, Woodw~d, Young-81. 

Mr. CRAIG, of Washington, moved to amend the said section by 
striking therefrom all after the word 6~ in,” in the second line, to the 
end, and inserting in lieu thereof the words as follow, viz : “one or more 
manual labor seminaries of learning.” 

The question being on the amendment. 
Mr. FARRELL~ said, he ww opposed to ine amendment adopted. 

We was in hopes that some amendment would have been adopted, similar 
to that proposeil by the gentleman from Philadelphia. The present 
amendment lo promote education by the means of the establishment of 
manual labor schools would not, he feared, have the effect desired. It 
would tend to lower the standard of educaiion. Many branches of science 
were omitted altogether in the manual labor schools, and nothing like a 
complete education could be obtained at them. The standard of educa- 
tion, already too low, would be reduced still lower by the encouragement 
of these schools. He did hope that we should put something in the con- 
stitution expressive of the sentiment that the legislature should afford 
encouragement to the higher branches of education. He was not pre- 
pared, at presenl, to give his views fully upon this interesting subject. 

Mr. STEVENS was pleased, he said, with the views presented by the 
gentleman from Crawford. The present coustitotion was uothing more 
than a dead letter in regard to educaion ; and, he agreed that it was 
impossible to do any thing effectual for the promotion of the higher 
branches of education, without inserting a provision for the incorporation 
and endowment of colleges. But, he hoped the gentleman would post- 
pone his proposition, for the present, until we had time to refiect mature- 
ly upon the subject. 

Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, did not, he said, rise to support the 
amendment of the gentleman. 

He rather wished it to be withdrawn ; but he did not wish to be sup- 
posed to dispute the utility of manual labor schools ; and, he would bring 
forward proof to the gentleman from Crawford, that they did not always 
lower the standard of education. There was a manual labor school in 
Easton, and it turned out the best scholars in Pennsylvania. They were, 
in fact, calculated to raise the standard of education, instead of depressing 
it. He could satisfy the gentleman that the opinion which he had hastily 
taken up as to the effect of manual labor schools was incorrect. The sys- 
tem had been tried, and its results were such as to entitle it to the admi- 
ration and approbation of all. 

He knew there was a difference of opinion on the question, because 
few had wimessed the effects of the system. He was willing, however, 
to let the mat.ter alone ; to leave it to the people and the legislature of 
Pennsylvania to do as they pleased on the subject ; and to suffer the 
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manual labor system to work its own way into public favor, according to 
its merit. 

Mr. CRAIG said, the amendment went to enjoin it upon the legislature 
to establish one or more manual labor schools in the state ; hut it did pro- 
hibit the legislature from establishing any other kind of school or college. 
But It enjoins it upon them specially to attempt the prnmotinn of science 
in one particular way, by way of experiment. The geutleman from 
Crawford alleged, that a proper edIrc;ltion was inconsistent with the 
manual labor plan, aud that the encaouragement of the system would tend 
to depress the standard of education. If labor was a disgrace to any man 
in the commonwealth, then this was true. If education was inronsistent 
with labor, then the gentleman was correct. Yer, still, even if the sys- 
tem be not the best for a complete education, if it is au economical mode 
of education, ought it not to be encouraged. Might not this he a very 
gnod way of supplying cheaply the means of a good education to a v;tst 
number of those whose resources would not justify a highly finished 
education, and whose pursuits would not justify nor require the expeuse 
or time which would be uecessarv in obtaining a complete education. 
But we have heard from the gentleman from Northampton, who lives 
near a manual labor school, and whose testimony is adequate on this sub- 
ject, that the manual labor system has been highly successfuul-that it har 
elevated, instead of depressing, the stan,!ard of education, and that it has 
made as good scholars as any other systetn which has been in operation 
in this state. 

Why, then, should we not encourage a system which promises SO 
well, at least,, so far as to make an experiment, with only two schools, 
as pr,>posed in the amendmeut 1 It was not surprising that gentlemen, 
educated in a different way, should not relish this mode of acquiring 
knowledge. Should we not prornote industry as well as education ? 
Young men, aud old men, were disposed to he idle and to indulge them- 
selves in habits of indolence. But, if the tnanual labor system promoted 
habits of industry and improved the physical energies, it was well worthy 
of our adoption. 

He knew of nothing better calculated to strengthen the powers of the 
mind, than the exercise of the body. So far as bodily exercise was cal- 
culated to promote the health of the student it must certainly be beneli- 
cial. For a souud mind it was necessary that there should he also a 
sound body. Regular labor, too, had a tendency to draw youug men 
into habits of industry, almost involuntarily. tie appealed to anp gentle- 
men for the fact, wbethcr any other description of school possessed this 
advantage to the extent of the mauual labor schools. It would be found, 
too, that wherever the mauual labor school6 bad beeu established, they 
had succeeded, to admir.~tion,-making good scholars, promoting health 
and industry, and cheerfulness, and costiug but very litlle in comparison 
with other schools. 

If such were its results, why should not the system be adopted and 
encouraged by the commonwealth ? These schools possessed another 
advantage. They were calculated to promote the mechanic arts. Every 
young man came out of the school an ingenious and industrious mechanic. 
Would not this be advantageous both to the iudividuJs and to the com- 
monwealth ? Would it not give them a means of acquiring a living and 
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of adding to the wealth and strength of the community ? It was not sur- 
prising that gentlemen educated in a different way, should entertain a 
prejudice against this mode of education ; but those prejudices ought to 
yield to experience and observation. If the manual labor institutions had 
proved to be naeful and successful institutions, it became the state to 
encourage and foster them, and tn promote their estabhshment in every 
part of the commonwealth. It ought to be considered that, on the score 
of economy merely, if they hsd no other superiority, they were the best 
institutions L’or education that we ever had. 

The young men, who are in indigent circumstances, can defray the 
expenses of their education by their own esertious, and yet progress as 
rapidly in their studies as if they devoted no rime to exercise and labor. 
This would be more plea.sing to young men of independent spirit than to 
be placed npon any charity, public or privale. WC saw, in many of our 
seminaries, lhat young men of h (rood parts and easy circumstances, for 
want of active employment , gave themselves up to luxury, idleness and 
dissipation. 

The manual labor system would be far better for their health, their 
moral, and lheir intellectus improvement. If such were the advantages 
of the manual labor system over any other,-if it promoted health, 
morals, industry, science, and the mechanic or aglic\,ltural arts, why 
should it not be adopted and encouraged by t!le commonwealth of Penn. 
Sylvania? Why should not the net% 7 coustitution contain a provision, 
requiring a small experiment of two schools to be made, leaving it to the 
legislature to rnoltiply them, if they thought proper. ‘J’he legislature had 
lavished thousau& upon other systems ot’ insrruction, and Ihey had failed. 
A college, Luuded in the west had entirely fai!cd. This was a system 
which would work itsrlf out, and which would make ~bc whole commu- 
nity educate itself. ‘I’he system was capable of application, not only to 
the higher, hut to all the seminaries of learnillg. It was equally well 
adapted to all, autl would tie useful in all. l!s utility had now been 
acknowledged every where, both by friends :md enemies. I-le hoped 
the question would be taken whether this body ~2s milkrg to adopt so 
beneficial a system. 

Mr. INGEMOLI, concurred, he said, in the eentleman’s argument, He 
had no hostihty to the plan, but disliked the t%m of the amPndmctlt. It 
was the perfzrtion of modern learning that it was of a useful and practical 
character, and he did uot think it would suffer any de:ei-ioration from 
these schools. But he would suggest to the mover that his amrndment 
would not carry out his design ; and he proposed the following as a sub- 
stitu te, which was read : 

&XT. 'L. ‘The le+slature &ail constantly enconi-a,ge hy adequate 
endowments, institutlcms open to all for prosecuting ltterarv, scietltikc 
and above all, agricultmal improvements, and for the estal~~ishmer~t of 
libraries in the English, German, and other languages, at. least one in each 
township. 

He orered this from no hostility to the ol,jcct, bu? from a wish to 
earry it out. 

Mr. DICKEY said, the college referred to by the gentlemzn from North- 
ampton, had received ten thousand dollars from the commonwealth. A 
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year or two after, it applied for a farther allowance, and for forty acres of 
land, which were granted. He believed there was another similar college 
in Franklin couniy. He was certain that appropriations were made 6y 
the le&latnre for two. if not three of these institutions. The urincioal D- 1 
object of the gentleman who had moved this amendmeat was therefhre 
accomplished. Maoual labor schools had thus already received the coun- 
tenance of the state; and, if the experiment succeeded, the legislature 
would carry the system Carther. 

The question was theu taken on the amendment and it was lost. 
The questiou recurring on the report of the committee. 
Mr. DICKEY hoped the attention of the committee would be drawn to 

this section. It reads : $6 The arts and sciences shall be promoted in such 
institutions of learning, as may be alike open to all the children of the 
commonwealth.” Now, he considered that this was opening up too 
broad a field to present to the people at the preseut time, aud therefore he 
preferred the section in the old constitution. 

Mr. WOODWARD concurred entirely with the gentleman from Beaver, 
and hoped this section would be voted down. LL The arts aud sciences 
shall be promoted in such iustitutions uf learuing as shall be alike open 
to all the children of the commonwealth.” Now, he did not know how 
this would take with the people.+ If it was to be an additional tax or 
charge upon them, he felt satisfied that it would not be borne by the peo- 
ple, and -if they were to be taxed, he had much rather they should be 
taxed oprnly, aud not in this obscure and bidden manner. He therefore 
prelerred the section iu the old constitution to tl:is se&on of the report. 

Mr. BRI~WX merely rose to make an inquiry of the &airman of 
the committee who reported this yectioa. He merely wished to inquire 
of that gentleman, whether t.be colleges wete to be open to all without 
expense, or whether it was intended they should be as colleges now are 
open to all ~110 are able to pay ? 

Mr. FOXWARD would announce to the committee that he did not con- 
sider himself plctlgpd to the support of this amendment. TIiis section 
was not peuued by him, and be could not pretend to give to the commit- 
tee the iutentious of all those gnntlemen who had signed their names to 
this report. ‘The section appeared to lank more to equAity than the old 
constitution, but he was not prepared to sly that educatiun iu seminaries 
of learuing should be at the public expease. He would merely say lie 
was not pledged to support the section and should uot vote for it. 

1Mr. STEVEKS thought, from the remnrks of the geutleman from Lu- 
zerne, and the gentleman from Beaver, that this section was too iudeflinite, 
but still he thought some provision should be umde to act as a restraint 
upon the legislature ou this su!)ject, that they should give their aid to some 
of the permaueut iostitutiona, am! not squander it ou new oues which 
may never comz to any perfection, or btuld up some few institutions at 
the expeuse of the state which will fotcver rem ill on a permanent foot- 
ing or some such provisi;m of this kind, but there seemed to be no plan 
devised by any oue else and he was not now piepared to submit one, aud 
he was unwiiliug that this section should be discussed iu its present 
shape, when it seemed that it could only be rejected, and the whole mat- 
ter thrown back where it originally stood. If then the motion would 
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meet with any favor he would move that this section be postponed for the 
present, and he should do so with the siocere desire that, something might 
be done for the permanent benefit of the cause of education. 111 goiug on 
to the uext secztion, which wan in relation to norporations, WE would here 
open a wide field for debale, and every gentleman would be able to lay 
his views before the convention before we atljottrucd to Philadelphia, and 
he presumed tltat no vtr~e wo\tld be ta!;en on it before that time. He 
therefore moved that the c.onsitleration of the section now before the com- 
mittee be postponed for the present. 

%tr. fhw~ hoped we would not agree to postpone this section at this 
stage of our business. Ile was fret to say that he believed some plan 
might be proposed wAivh won~d he useful, but be had heard nothing yet, 
w,iich met hts views. He hoped me would go on and gentlemen would 
give us their views anil submit lheir plans, so tltat me woirltl know what 
we were doing, bt cattr;e at present we have notliittg before us to consider, 
and know not wlr:rl to do. 

Hc: was oppn~cd 10 ihe plan of having any certain sum appropriated to 
this college 0~ Ihat collegc now in Fsisteitce ; and, trniess gentlemen could 
show hi;u th;it untie g~~)d would arise ftotn public donations from the 
slate to tttese collr~ges. titan had arisen from it, he should not only go 
against the arrreudtneot, but 11e would also go against the section of the 
old constitution, which he thought had been an evtl, and an evil which 
had sqcanderetl a great deal of the mo!iey of the coinmonwealth. He 
WM itt favor of having the legi>iatore provide some higher schools than 
our common sch~~o~~ Ibr the educatiott of the yo:t:11 of our common- 
wealth ; but he thought we must all agree lItat the attempts which the 
legislatiire Ii;:tl made Lo encourage tb e arts and scieuces by donations to 
colleges hitd resulted more in the educ;tt,ion of tttc youths of other states 
than our own. Be hoped the subject would not uow be postponed until 
we hear tile views of dt~i&rettt members of the committee in relation to it. 

Mr. G~ANDLEK, of Phiiatlelphia, was happy to hid, in the long list of 
names qpeaded to this report, that his was not among them. He hitn- 
self, hatI l)roug!tt forward a proposition of the utmost importance to the 
cause of education, and be had sprung the question O:I it as early as he 
could, and he Ii:td got tweuty-one only, iti favor of it. Now his word for 
it, if tltis discussion went ou for two or three days, he moulJ not be able 
to get even a tn:.rtiu box on a school house in Petuidylvania. Why, sir, 
wlkit do we licre see ? Here is the chdirmau of the committee on educa- 
tion, actu:llly recdstng to cotne forward awd explain a single litte in the 
repot3 to which !tis tiimte is first au&ted. 

Now, if he hztd Mood enouqh in his seins to especito live long enough 
to enjoy- popul;!rity, he would (urn itt arid take up, and sustain this sub- 
ject oi erlucatioil as a matter of popularity, because lie believed the day 
would shorrlv co:ne !Ghert it wt~tild be’otie of the most popular topics in 
the state. iie sittcerely hoped, however, that some proposItion might be 
made, by which the cottvention would pass over this question for the 
present, for Ile saw lflat the c4tventiou was in no tnood now, to promote 
the cause of educntioo aid scietice. 

At the time this report was made he was confined to a sick bed, and 
had tto hand in tile matter; therefore, he knew nothing of the views of 
the committee on this subject, nor had he any hand in the matter, or he 
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would not have deserted it. With reference to what had f&n from the 
gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Brown) in relation ta 
the gentleman from Adams or any other friend of education, proposing R 
plan to be discussed at this time by this committee, he hoped it would nat 
be done, for, so sure as it was discussed, it would be voted down, let it be: 
in whatever form it might be. Now, he said this not in anger, or, 
because of disappointment, but because he believed the committee was not 
now in a cellege vein 01 a school vein, . and we had better, therefore, g0 
upon the corporations, where we will all be more at home. He presumed 
that the object of the committea, in reporting this section, was to make 
such provisions for the colleges, that the sons Of the poor men Of the 
cOmmouwealtb, might be able to obtain an education there without paying 
more than the sons of the rich men. He was not, however, going to 
defend that which was an offcast of t!le whole committee, but would 
merely express the hope that this question might be postponed until we 
were better prepared to act on the subject Of education than we now 
are, 

Mr. MARTIN said, when this section claimed .the attention of the com- 
mittee to which the subject of education had been referred, he was please& 
to see that that committee were united on the subject. 

Mr. READ submitted whether it was in order to detail here, the pro, 
ceedings of a committee of this body. 

Mr. MARTIN resumed. He was about to show why t1ii.s subject shouId 
not be postponed. He believed the committee was as well prepared nOw 
to act on the subject, as they could be at any future time ; and he musi. 
say, with the gentleman from the city of Philadelphia, (Mr. ChandlerJ 
that he was astonished to see that the friends of this measure, were desert- 
ing it, that they were not willing to support it Or say a word in its fxOrG 
and that they were willing it should be postponed and thrown aside, per- 
haps never to be taken up again. Wliat objeclion can there be to it, ihat 
it is to be thus thrown aside, and is there nothing to be gained by it? II 
the framers of the constitution of Ii%), regarded a section to that cflbc~ 
proper, in order that the arts and sciences might not be lost sight Of in 
Pennsylvania. and that they should not be suffered to go down, was there 
any harm in saying so at this time Of day 7 %Iost certainly not. Wcli, 
the question now peuding, was as to the postponement, and he presnmed 
gentlemen would prevent him from going into the merits of the question, 
and he was not very anxious to do so at this time, but he would merely 
state a simple fact, and that is? that the first secticOn of this article whlcS:t 
you have adopted, makes this section ahsolutelp necessary. If it was 
necessary in the constitution of 1790, when your first section did not prp. 
vide that the schools in your commonwealth should be common scho&, 
how much more important was it now, that that provision should bemade- 
for the promotion of the arts and sciences. The first section which yOr> 
have just agreed to, provides that all your schools should be commOn. 
schools. Why, sir, it bears upon its face, that a section Of this kiud wi]I 
be necessary, unless gentlemen desire to see the arts and sciences g0 
down entitelg in Pennsylvania. The only diKerence between the seetim 
as reported by the committee, and the section in the coustitutioii of 17~3, 
was, that they were to be open alike to all the children of the common- 
wealth. Now if it was intended by those who reported this section, that 
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,&se institutiods should be open to all the children of the commonwealth 
at the public expense, let them come forward and say so, and if it was 
met, let them say so. He wished gentlemen to come forward and state 
what object they had in view in reporting thie section, and then we will 
‘be able to act understandingly, and adopt such provisioa as will be most 
beneficial to the cause of education. Now it has been objected that we 
:ahould not go into details in relation to these matters in the constitution. 
Well, if it is not proper to go into detail, be hoped, at least, that we would 
-&opt such tuudamental principles in the constitution, as will compel the 
Hq$slature to carry out in detail, what the gentleman from the city, (Mr. 
Ghandler) has failed to carry out. He believed that this second section 
ig the old constitution was a wise one, and he believed such a one was 
amw absolutely more necessary thau it was before. He hoped, therefore, 
&e commitee would not pass over and neglect this subject, and leave the 
,a;a~ls and scir!:ces fallen to decay in the bosom of this mighty common- 
wealth. 

Ma. POWER, of Northampton, thought we might as well dispose of 
&i.+, Fubjcct now as at any other time. Let us have the vote upon it, and 
$,f gentlemen have determined that the arts aud sciences shall not be pro- 
anoted aud encouraged in Pennsylvania, let them say SO at once, and let 
it be proclaimed to the world that the promotion of the arts and sciences, 
.&j a t!iiug too insignificant for the consideration of the people of this com- 
m0n1wedth. 

Now, our f.tthers in 1790, voted that the arts and sciences should be 
grotnoted iu one or more scminalies of learning. Rut his friend from 
she county, thought that all that bad been done in relation to this matter, 
kd been douc to no purpose. Now he begged leave to differ with that 
.gentIem:m, and he perhaps diKered from him with some knowledge on 
-ithe subject. 

Mr. Gaowx explained. He had not said that no good had been done, 
Sat t!.aat the good was not in proportion to the expenditure. 

&IF. Poems resumed. He was glad the gentleman had qualified his 
rexpressions, because they certaioly were stronger when delivered, than 
Gth this qualification. He thought we must either’ adopt the section in 
rhe u!d const.itution or something like it, or else the arts and sciences 
u;or:la: not be encouraged iu Peunsylvania by the countenance and aup- 
,mrt UT lhe povernmeut. Ile htid heard a treat deal said here about colic- 

Li 

Gil to this mdttcr. It had not 6reu his fort&e to receive a”collegiate 
@duta:ion, and he was very sorry for it; but because he had not received 
&e lrenefit of a collegiate education, he did not hold that a college educa- 
rtjo, did no good. He believed that the promotion of the arts and scien- 
ces in seminaries of learning, was a matter of great importance to this 
~hearnmonweal~h ; and he should like to have fel!owships established here, 
where gentlemen cou!d pursue the study of scientific subjects, and take 
&eir degrees the same as iu many of the universities of Europe. He 
hoped IO see the day when we would have fellowships established in our 
qalizges, where a course of scientilic studies could be pursued to the 
,@z.&st e.xtent. 
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The CHAIR reminded the gentleman that the question was on the 
motion to postpone, which did not open up the merits of the question. 

Mr. PORTER was aware of that, and he was endeavoring, by showing 
the importance of the subject, to induce the committee to act upon it now 
and not postpone it. 

Mr. STEVESS then withdrew the motion to postpone. 
Mr. PORTER said, he had heard a great deal about the expenditures on 

the colleges, and the little good that had resulted from it. Now he 
believed this was a fact with regard to one of our colleges and one only. 
There was one college to which the state had made a large donation, 
which did not prosper. He alluded to Diokerson college, at Carlisle. 
That college, however, was now in a prosperous condition. It had 
changed hands. Itsprofessors are able. aclive aud iudustrious men, who 
conduct it in a most praiseworthy manner, and it is now filled with stu- 
dents. There was no other college beside this except the university of 
Pennsylvania and Jefferson college, at Canonsburg, which had received 
more than twenty thousand dollars from the legislature. Well, we all 
know in what condition the university of Pennsylvania is, and if gentlemen 
desired to spe what might be done with industry and enterprise, with 
some little aid from the state, he would point them to Jefferson college 
at Canonsbnrg. That college, he believed, had its origin in a classical 
school, instimted bv James Ross, of Pittsburg ; and it had to struggle 
along for a long time without funds, and with all the embarrassments 
attending upon the establishment of a new institution of this kind ; but the 
donation of twenty thousand dollars from the state. at an appropriate 
time, put it upon a good footing, and it is now in a most flourishing con- 
dition. LaFayette college at Easton, had received a donation from the 
state of $I&OOO, and it is in a flourishing condition. Madison college at 
Uniontown, had received but $5,000, autl it was in a flourishing condi- 
tion. Pennsvlvania college at Gettysburg, had received $18,000, and it 
was in a tlo&ishing condition. Washington college at Washington, had 
received $17,000, and it was in a flourishing condition. Western uni- 
yersity at Piltsburg, had received $12,000, and it was in a flourishing 
condition. Marshall college at Mercersburg, had received $12,000, and it 
was in a flourishing condition. As to the Sllegheuy college at iMeadville, 
it had received $19,008, and he did not know himself any thing about its 
condition, but he presumed it was prospering. Now these were aot 
auroraborealisis which would blaze up for a moment, in a stream of light, 
and then withdraw, leaving us it1 darkness and gloom ; but they were 
institutions which have about them, somrthing which is genial to our 
feelings ; there was something to be found there to elevate and improve 
the mind, and increase the moral culture of the yonths of our state. These 
institutions do not hang heavy on the hands of the people, but recom- 
mend themselves to the hearts and the aftixtioas of every friend of educa- 
tion in the commonwealth. 

We have been told, sir, by others, that we are dissipating the funds of 
the commonwealth-that we are frittering them away, by scattering ~01. 
leges over different parts of the state, and that we should act more wisely 
by concentrating the funds and expending them on one large building. 
I do not concur in this opinion. The population of the state of Peun- 
Sylvania, is about one million and a half, and when you compare the 
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number of your colleges with the aggregate amount of your population, 
what is it ? Meadville college is in a state of prosperity. If the legisla- 
ture of Pennsylvania has been appropriating money in this way, and if 
some of these appropriations have failed for a time to answer the pur- 
poses for which they were intended, there is no reason to be discouraged 
on that account, as to their ultimate success. It is like casting your 
bread upon the waters, that may return to you after many days. I do 
not believe that one single dollar of this money has been misapplied ; I 
believe, on the contrary, that it is seed sown in good ground, which wilI 
bring fin-th its fruits in due season. I am indeed willing to admit that, 
for a time, owing to the inadequacy of the appropriations which have 
been made, we have not reaped as much good from these institutions, as 
we should have reaped, if the appropriations had been larger. There 
can be no doubt, however, that the cause of education has been, and will 
continue to be promoted by them. It is a fact, susceptible of demonstra- 
tion, that you have ten young men with liheral educations at the present 
day, where you had only one some twenty, years fgo. What stronger 
evidence can you have of the progressive strides which the cause of edu- 
cation is making in the state of Penneylvania? Look at your population, 
and see whether it is behind that of any other state in the Union, in its 
endeavors to advance this cause ? 

It is of great importance that these institutions should he scattered over 
the state-and why 1 Because, by such tneans you reduce the expenses 
of education, and you place it within the reach of every man of moderate 
circumstances in life. This is an important consideration. Take the 
snm total of the travelling expenses, incurred in goins from the centre of 
the State, to one or the other end of it, and what ~111 he the amount ? 
The colleges, it is known, have two vacations, . and to travel twice a year 
will add the annual sum of thirty dollars to the expenses of each student.. 
This is no trifling object, when we reflect, that it amounts to about as 
much as the charges for tuition in the inst.itntions themselves. I am not 
to he told, Mr. Chairman, that this is a trifling sum of money, for I know 
that it is matter of serious thought with parents-men living in moderate 
circumstancs-that the expense of education in the higher branches of 
of knowledge, should be reduced as much as possible. We are all aware 
that the lower the price of tuition is, the greater will be the number of 
persons who will avail themselves of it. The university of Pennsylvania, 
is filled with professors of known aud aclcnowledged talents ; but to per- 
sons residing out of the city and county of Philadelphia, it is in a measure 
inaccessible. ‘I’he heavy expense of hoarding, prevents persons from 
availing themselves of the benefits of that institution, unless they happen 
to be in very good circumstances. What is the condition of these insti- 
tutions at the present time ? We have now in good and successful opera- 
tion-including the university of Pennsylvania--not less than eight col- 
leges, with an average number of one hundred stadents each, SO that 
there are eight hundred young men in the state of Pennsylvania, who 
are at this time pursuiug a course of liberal education. With such facts 
before us, we need not doubt the still more extended benefits which will 
result from these institutions, if they shall continue to he conducted on 

’ liberal and enlightened principles. 

But, Mr. Chairman, I have another objection, in addition to those 
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which I have stated, against concentrating all the resources of the com- 
monwealth, to be expended on one great institution. From the best 
information of which I am in possession, I do not believe that it is advan- 
tageous to have a very large number of students in one establishment. If 
gentlemen will turn to a work called ‘1 Russell’s Tour through Germany;” 
or to &‘Dwight’s Travels,” orto those of any other individual who has tra- 
velled through Germany, and studied the institutions and the customs of 
the German people, they will find that where there are a large number 
of students, they not only rule the institutiou itself, but actually rule tke 
police of the place. I speak now of institutions which are situated in 
towns of ordinary size. I cannot refer to all the institutians of this kind 
which are established in Germany. I will, however, refer to some of 
them. Of these the universities of Berlin and Gottingen, are the most 
celebrated. 

In the year 1829, there were in the university of Gottingen, no less 
than between twelve and thirteen hundred students ; eighty-nine profes- 
sors ; three hundred thousand volumes ; and five thousand manuscripts. 

In the university of Berlin, in the year 1826, there were sixteen hun- 
dred and fifty students. 

The university of Heidelberg has six hundled students, and forty-fire 
thousand volumes. 

In the university of Gena, in the year 1889, there were six hundred 
rtudents, and one hundred thousand volumes. 

In the university of Tubinger, in the year 1830, there were eight bun- 
dred and eighty-seven students. 

And Russell and every other traveller through Germany, who is 
acquainted with the facts, will tell you, that where a very large number of 
students are congregated together in one institution-it is not found to be 
attended with beneficial results, either in the cause of morals or educa- 
.tion. 

It is true that the Germans have turned out of their universities, some 
of the most accomplished and reputed Fcholars, that the world has ever 
known : because, no man cao graduate without going through a certain 
course of examination, in the various courses of science which he is 
required to study. This examination is an indispensable pre-requisite. 
I am aware that it is also true, that many of the students in these institu- 
tions, never do graduate at all; and it always will be the case iu such 
large establishments, as these, where the students have so many temptr- 
tions, to spend their time in any other way than in the pursuit of know- 
ledge. And, for these reasons, with a due regard to the moral character, 
and to the cultivation of the mental faculties of the rising generation, I 
never wish to see more than two hundred and fifty students congregated 
together in one place. To go beyond this limit would, I believe, be 
unwise and injurious. And it is for these reasons also, that I would 
Iike to see our colleges so situated as to be accessible to all ; and these 
with moderate appropriations by the state, for the salaries of professors, 
library and library apparatus, we may be able to get along and flourish, 
and a11 your sons may be educated. 

There is one point, Mr. Chairman, in which the state of Pennsylvania 
is lamentably deficitmt. I speak of a library. There is not in this state- 
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I had almost said in the United States, any thing like a good librrry- 
The library, to be sure, is good, so far as it goes ; but I fear it is de& 
cient in many of those standard works, which ought to be a component 
part of that which we dignify with the title of a good library. Sir, it 
will be a glorious day for the state of Pennsylvania, when she can boast 
of such a library, as that which is to be found in the university of Gottin- 
ger; where, as I have stated, they can exhibit three hundred thousand 
volumes, and five thousand manuscripts -the property of the institution. 
Whenever that day arrives-as I fervently hope that it may arrive-a 
man of science wili possess the means of making himself acquainted with 
every subject to which be may please to refer. This object ought to 
be accomplished, by laying an injunction ou the leyialature, td promote 
the gradual increase of the libraries, at the same time that they support 
seminaries, for the higher branches of learning. 

I do not feel, Mr. Chairman, that this body is in a condition, at the 
present time, to encounter many amendments to the project before us ; 
and I hope that we shall, without much farther delay, come to a decision, 
either on the amendment reported by the committee, and which seems to 
me to be a good one ; or on retaining the original provision of the cousti- 
tution of 1790. 

I will also take this opportunity of giving notice to the committee, that 
I shall hereafter offer a distinct proposition, in relation to libraries, library 
apparatus, and such like matters. It is time, I think, that we should 
begin to pay closer attention to them thau we have hitberto done. 

Mr. FORWARD said, hhat after the remarks which had been made by 
the gentleman from the city of Philadelphia, (Mr. Chandler) he (Mr. 
Forward) owed it to himsell to state, that he had taken it for granted, that 
the assent of that gentleman was given to the report of the committee, 
although he had not happened to put his signature to it, as was usual in 

such cases. I thought, said Mr. F., that it was assented topro~erma. 
I gave my assent to the amendment of the second section of the seventh 
article, and I agreed to report it to the convention. I believe that it was 
agreed to by the Aembers of the committee, because it had a more liberal 
aspect than the provision in the cousittution of 1790. Upon farther 
deliberation, however, I am itlclined to think, that as much would be 
done by leaving the section in its present form, as would be accomplished 
by the proposed amc:ndment. The words of the old constitution, are 
simply these, 6‘ The arts and sciences shall be promoted in one or more 
seminaries of learning.” 

In one or more seminar& of learning ! This is imperative language. 
One or more seminaries of learning are to be established in the common- 
wealth; but, it will be perceived, that there is no limit to the number, 
nor to the extent of the patronage which is to be given by the state, in 
funds or otherwise. This injunction being general, and there being no 
restriction, it would, I think, be better, to leave the constitution as it is at 
present, unless some member of this body can show, that some other 
provision, enumerating the amount of patronage, in funds or otherwise, 
which shall be bestowed, would be preferable. I know that the amend- 
ment tneans a more liberal appearance, but when you come to analyze it, 
you will find tbab it amounts to about the same thing as the old provision. 

believe that we ought either to retain the provision of 1790, as it is, or 
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that we should insert some other provision in the new constitution, which 
promises equal benefits. For my own part, 1 cannot see the necessity 
for making any alteration at all ; because I think that the provision of 
1790 goes the whole length, so far as any of us are desirous to go. 

Mr. CLARKE, of Indiana county, said it had been remarked by some 
gentleman, that we had got into a narrow passage, and that we must be: 
cautious how we directed our steps. IIe thought, however, that if an 
examination was made, it would be seen that the bridge was sound. 

There is something singular, said Mr. C., in the position in which we 
are placed at this time. I am surprised to find that the names of seven 
gentlemen, members of’ the committee appointed on the seventh article of 
the const,itution, were signed to the report-not one of whom rose to say 
a word in support of it-and yet some one of whom must !lave drawn it. 
np with his own hand. unless indeed he had procured an amanuensis to 
draw it up for him. I suppose this was not the case. The report, P 
take it for granted, was drawn up in the usual way, and yet gentlemen 
tell us that they are not prepared to support it. 
at this strange and unaccountable proceeding. 

I am somewhat perpleae& 

So far as -1 have studied this matter, Mr, Chairman, I believe that the 
provision in the constitution of 1790, is as good as any which we can 
substitute for it: and I believe, therefore. that I shall vote for its retention, 
In reference to ihe patronage which should be bestowed on colleges, P 
confess myself to have been once an enthusiast. But I am less so now, 
I believe that the state ought to make liberal appropriations to advance 
the cause of education- so far as it can be done consistentlv wilh oiher 
matters of public expsnditure- but I think that these approi,Aations ought 
to be directed chiefly to our common schools. There will always be a~ 
great number of our citizens, who will be anxious to educate their chil- 
dren, and there will be others who would desire to educate themselves, 
when they grow older. I know many clergymen, respectable and abfa 
men, who have educated themselves exclusively, and without the benefit 
of schools or instructors. So I think that, iu the first place, the com- 
monwealth should expend its money chiefly on the common sclrooIs, 
In making these remarks, I would not be understood to say any thing in 
opposition to the building of colleges, and making provision for the pur- 
chase of libraries, library apparatus, kc., but I do not think that the 
commonwealth ought to provide every thing that is requisite to sustain 
the professors. 

I concur in opinion with the gentleman from the county of Northamp- 
ton, (Mr. Porter) that it is better to have a number of these institutions, 
located in different parts of the commonwealth, rather than that we should 
concentrate all our resources upon one grand, splendid institution, like 
that of Virginia. 

“‘Tis yours to judge how wide the difference stand, 

Between a splendid and a happy lamLL’ 

I think that it will be more beneficial to the commonwealth, that we. 
should turn out from our schools and semilraries, good citizens and useful 
men, rather than splendid scholars. Some of the most useful men we 
have in the state, have received their education at Canonsburg,a;Iryae; 
that institution never yet received much of the state funds. 
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the circumstances, I think we had better leave the provision of 1790 in 
its present shape. 
knprove it. 

I doubt much, whether any thing we can do, will 
It does not place any obstacle in the way of the action of the 

legislature, It says that “ the arls and sciences shall he promoted in one 
~nzore seminaries of’learnillg ;” hut it leaves the number indefinite, and, 
therefore, the legislature can act from time to time, as public opinion, or 
the wants of the citizens. and the condition of the public finances, will 
admit. We may thus encourage as many of thehe institutions as we 
please. 

One word, Mr. Chairman, in referencae to the amendment proposed by 
the gsn~leman from the county of Washington, (Mr. Craig.) 

I voted against that proposition, because I thought it was a matter 
which uught to be lef’t to the legislature. 1 saw no neeessitp, therefore, 
ti insert any provisIon in the constitution. I pursued the same course in 
regard to a system of inspection of the public schools-of which 1 am 
decidedly in tavor-because I thought that that also, would be best left in 
&e hands of the legislature. They possess full power to act in the pre- 
rnIS&F. 

it. 
As to the manual labor svstem, I am very favorably impressed towards 

I think it wouk! be a &eat advantage, if we were all to turn our boys 
;out 10 WOTli, X3 well X3 10 read. ‘Fhc mind, we all know, is not the only 
part of the human system which requires to be educated-the body should 
be educated also-and the morals and the manners. All these must be 
includrd ; oiherwvise the rducatirm we may receive is of an imperfect 
c!z2ractrr, and prohahly, of tioubtf’ui good. I rake it for granted, how- 
CWT, that these ma\tcrs are attended to at all our institutions. They pro- 
fess, also, to t&e care of the n;orals. altbougll ihere is one thing which 
P alwys eonsitlered to be wrong. ‘1 hey set out by appealing to the 
ambition of the scholars, and not to their emulation ; and it appears to me 
&at &is is calculated to have a very irijuriocs eff’kt upon their minds in 
after life. But the physical part of nl:m, I repeat, t;hc~uld be educated as 
well as rhe moral, and it is only in these manual labor institutions, that 
you cau hxsc any prospect trf attainiilg that. end. If you have a number of 
~heee establishments scnttcred over the slate, in such a manner, that they 
,~an he got at willlout difkiiculty, where the boys c:m work two or three 
%irnes a tlay ; is not this better than to scnri a boy two or three hundred 
miies i’rcm home, where he will learn to lie in hed until nine or ten 
0’c!oc!i in tllz morning, aud to sit up uulil twelve o’ctlock at night. 

I had not inter&d, Mr. Cltairman, to have said so much on this sub-. 
ject ; but I see there is no disposi:ion on the part of the committee, to 
work this afternoon, and that, after this, we shall probably adjourn. 

Mr. Kmn, of Berks county, said, that knowing the predicament in 
which the chairman of the committee nf the whole, (Mr. Reignrt) was 
now plaretl-he (Mr. R’s.) name being one among thnse signed to the 
Eport of the committee on tile seventh article of the constitut‘ion, and he 
being precluded at the present time from expressing his own sentiments, 
it seemed to him (Mr. K.) to be proper that he should say a few words 
in behalf, both of himself, and of the chairman of the committee of tho 
iwhole. 

For my own part, said Mr. IL I can not understand this matter. I 
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will state in a very few words, what my individual object was, in assent- 
ing to the particular section proposed. Of the course of the committee 
in relation to it, I shall forbear to say any thing. 

‘Ihe provision in the constitution of 1790, appears to be a dead letter ; 
or, in other words, it has been so much neglected, that it has entirely 
failed to answer the purposes for which it was intended. This is one of 
the reasons why I assented to the change. My opinion was also influ- 
enced by the report of the secretary of the commonwealth, read in con- 
vention the 22d of June, lS37-and which makes the following state- 
ment in regard to the public cost of education. I read from page six: 

“ TN ACADEMIES.--Of the public cost of academies the department pas- 
sesses little information. It is believed that no portion of their expenses 
are defrayed by annual taxation. Academies, in forty-five counties, have, 
from time to time, received aid from the state, sometimes in money, gen- 
erally in the proportion of two thousand dollars to each county, amount- 
ing to one hundred am1 six thousand nine hundred dollars ; and sometimes 
in land, whose value it is difficult to estimate, but supposed to be worth 
at least, one hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars, making a gross 
amount of aid to academies, of two hundred and forty-one thousand dol- 
lars. 

It is believed that no grants have ever been made by the state, with 
less general good effect than those to academies. It seems to have been 
intended to endow one strong institution of this kind in ench county, as a 
kind of radiating point in the county system of education ; but the project 
has proved nearly a total failure. In obedience to a resolution of the 
legislature, efforts were made, last summer, to ascertain the condition of 
the county academies ; and the result was, that only sevemeen were 
reported to be in operation, the tom1 number of whose students was one 
thousaud one hundred and eleven. iMany of those that yet survive, are 
considerably in debt. 

IN CoLLEGES.--r The public cost of colleges has also been in the form 
of occasional donations, either iu money or land. The total aid in money 
amounts to two hundred and twenty-four thousand six hundred and sixty- 
six dollars, and in land to about nineteen hundred dollars, making a gross 
amount of grants to colleges, heretofore, of two hundred and sixty thou- 
sand dollars. The whole number of institutions of this kind, incorpo- 
rated in Pennsylvania, is believed to be fourteen, of which eleven are in 
operation. 

All the information on the subject of colleges and academies, possessed 
by this department, will be found in the annual report of the superin- 
tendent, submitted to the last legislature, particularly in tables E, I’, and 
G, appended to that document.” 

It was proposed with a view of counteracting the difficulties said to 
exist, growing out of the provision in the old constitution, in that respect ; 
also, to prevent the legislature from being partial in making the distribu- 
tions. 

‘6 The arts and sciences shall be promoted in such institutions of learn- 
ing as may be alike open to all the children of the commonwealth.” 
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This section was supposed to be sufficiently expressive, and to contain 
all that was desired. He had given the views he entertained in regard to 
this section. He was aware that there were gentlemen here opposed to 
a system of genera1 education, and who regarded this provision relative 
to teaching the arts and sciences to the children of the commonwealth as 
an obnoxious feature in the constitution. No less than four davs had 
been already consumed in debating this snljject, and a great variety of 
amendments had been offered-many of them almost exactly alike-and 
all ofwhich were votrd down. For his own part, he confessed that he 
was readv tc, live or die by the report of the committee. He thought 
that expedience must have taught us that we should have to take either 
the report of the committee, or the old constitution. To use the language 
of old Dentatne, he would say that he should have to i‘ die with wounds 
on my face and not on my back.” 

Mr. SEROEANT said he did not think that this clause would positive1.7 
kill any body. It was not so bad as that. At the same time it contained 
no living principle, so that no one could live by it. It was altogether of 
too general a nature, and much more short of the,pnrpose than the clause 
contained in the old constitution. The constitution of 1790 pointed out 
ageneral duty to be performed by the legislatme, and in that duty there 
was comprehended a power given to perform it, which power ought 
certainly, in his opinion, to be retained in the constitution. The chief 
meaning-the chief virtue of this clause in the seventh article consisted, 
not in what it directs to be done, but, in what it gave the power to do. If 
the constitution had contained no such clause, a question might have been 
raised whether the legislature had a right to legislate in reference to 
rchools and seminaries of learning. But, as this clause existed, there 
could be no doubt that the legislature did possess this power. And, they 
would continue to have it, if the article now proposed, should be inserted ; 
but there were added these words : Li The arts and sciences shall be pro- 
moted in institutions of learning, which shall be alike open to all the 
children of this commonwealth.” Kow, he did not know what was 
meant by the term “ all the children of this commonwealth.” ‘I hey 
introduced an ambiguity. He thought it was very material to designate 
more particularly, what were the institutions which were to be opened to 
the children of the commonwealth. And, upon what terms the children 
were to be educated 1 Were they to be educated free 1 If the meaning 
of the clause was, that none should be excluded who paid what might be 
demanded of them, then there was no necessity for its being inserted in 
the constitution-because, of course, those who paid what was required, 
would be admitted. If it meant that all were to be free, in all seminaries, 
it went too far, and was impracticable. He thought that the clause, as it 
stood, in the present constitution, was better than this, unless the latter 
part should be rendered clear and precise. He would not have said a 
word, however, but for a remark of the gentlemat, from Northampton, 
(Mr. Porter) and of the gentleman from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke.) The 
gentleman from Indiana had expressed a doubt of the value of contribu- s 
tions by the public to support seminaries of learning. 6‘ Educat,e the 
children of the poor,” is the idea meant to be conveyed, by which he (Mr. 
S.) supposed was meant, the children of parents, so poor that they could 
not give them any education at all. Now, he would ask that gentleman 
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why he would not assist every man though not in such extreme poverty, 
who had done all that his means allowed him to do, to give his children a 
good education, but was not able, without some help, to give them as good 
an education as he desired ? He would state a fact by way of illustrating 
his meaning-a respectable mau in the county of Philadelphia calledupon 
him a short time ago, and knowing that he (Mr. Sergeant) was connected 
with the university of Penusylvania, said that he had a very promising 
son-that he wished to give him the best education he could, am1 that he 
would be able to pay OIJ~ half the cost of it if sent to that institution. 
Now, here was a case of a man who had a sou who, ha said. was at a 
commou school, but he wished him at a better. He was not destitute. 
He would pay a part of the expense, but not the whole. In consequence 
of what the state had done for the institution, he (Mr. S.) had it in his 
power to inform the individual that if he would pay what he said he con- 
venieutly could do, the rest would be remitted. He would ask why 
every man under like circumstsuces, should not be thus assisted, as well 
as a man who could contribute nothing to educate his children 1 The 
argument was as good in the one case as in the ot!ler. There were many 
industrious men in the commonwealth, who would like to give their chil- 
dren an education in a good seminary, but who required some aid to 
enable them to send them to the highest schools. This would only be 
affected by public support to such schools. If we wanted higher semi- 
naries, it was quite clear am1 demonstrable that we must aid them from 
the public funds, 

We should only be doing our duty by assisting them, for education is 
,a great public concern of the very first importance. It is the duty of 
every parent to do all in his power to procure a good education for his 
children. It is, also, the interest of society that education should be as 
widely diffused as it possibly can be. If it were a public good-if it were 
a thing the community stood in need of, of which no one doubted, then 
public assistance must be rendered. One more step. He would say that 
no good seminary of education, suited to the public wants without public 
aid, could maintain itself. The gentleman from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) 
had said that he would not pay the public money to maintain professors. 
Now, he (Mr. S.) would repeat, that without such contribution, in some 
shape or other, there was not a good seminary which did, or could, main- 
tain itself. Take, for instance, the college of Princetown, in New Jersey; 
the amount of money which went to the support of that institutioc, was 
principally derived from contributions, chiefly by individuals, and it far 
exceeded that which had been altogether expended upon the institutions 
of this commonwealth. Mauy of the dons of this commouwealth were 
under the roof of that institution, and Pennsylvania had been contributing 
to its support. It was only recently that that college-having had a great 
accession to its number of students- wanted the sum of $100,000, to 
erect new buildings ; it was obtained by donations of individuals. We, in 
Pennsylvania could not follow the example of that institution. Every 
one came to us for aid, from every quarter of the country, and we gave it 
according. He was glad we did so, because good came of it. There 
were wealthy individuals who could contribute largely towards the sup- 
port of our institutions, but we had no right to ask them. It was the duty 
of society, generally, to aid seminaries of learning, if able to do so, and 
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this rich commonwealth clearly had the ability. If it were true, as he 
believed it to be, that no hi$h institution could maintain itself, there must 
be, as already said, something contributed towards it by the public. There 
might be a few persons in every community who would pay any price 
for education, But they were few. Many more could pay, a part, and 
were willing to do so. But this would not suffice. The insntution could 
not subsist. 

The university of Pennsylvania could not have been founded, nor gone 
on without public aid. It stood in need of aid at present, and ought to 
have it. Few were able to pay large sums for education. If tuition 
were confined to the childreu of those who could pay a share of what 
was necessary lo maintain an institution, a large and meritorious portion 
of the community must be left unprovided for-they would not he able 
to educate their children at all, in the higher branches, whatever their 
inclination or capacity. 

The point to mhich he wished to call the attention of the committee, 
and concerning which, he thought the gentleman from Indiana had fallen 
into a great error, was this: ought not the commonwealth to extend, as 
far as she can, the means of educating all the children within her limits 
-not confining education to the children of the wealthy only, hut diffu. 
sing its blessings as much as possible--placing them within the reach of 
as many as possible? Harvard college had received, he knew not how 
much money in various ways. Quite lately, a donation had been made 
to it of $200,080. 

Exactly in proportion to the funds thus provided, will be the difl’usive- 
ness of the benefits. They lower the cost, and so they bring the means 
of a good education within t.he reach of a greater number of our citizens. 
They enable the institutions to educate some at less than the highest 
price, and some even without auy price at all. Is it not clearly a public 
duty, then, to give such aid. 

With regard to the public libraries, in Pennsylvania, he believed they 
did not stand in need of any aid. To the honor of Pennsylvania, and in 
answer to what had fallen from the gentleman from Northampton, (Mr. 
Porter) in reference to libraries, he would state, as a mere matter of fact, 
that the state of Pennsylvania possesses the best library in the United 
States. It was commonly called the Philadelphia library-oue of the 
founders of which was Dr. Franklin. Not one dollar had been paid by 
the state towards it. It was the work of private contributions. 

He would say a word or two as to the manual labor system of educa- 
tion, for he did not intend going into a discussion of the question, at this 
time, as to whether it was a good system, or a had system. One feature 
of it which recommended itself to his atteution was, that it happened to 
harmonize with the views which he had already taken. It proposes to 
cheapen good education, and thus to extend it in this way, a young man 
while at college is to be enabled, in part, to support himself by his 
labor. The money earned would go towards paying for his instruction. 
So far it promised well. 

He (Mr. Sergeant) while at college, had a class mate, somewhat advan- 
ced in life, too, who supported himself with money he had earned by his 
daily labor. 
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A very distinguished man, Robert 6. Harper, he had understood, sup- 
ported himself, while in college, by teaching. 

Mr. Ewing, the late senator from Ohio, stated not long ago, that all he 
had learned, was paid for with money earned by the labor of his own 
hands. 

A plan which encourages and aids such exertions, is so far a good 
plan. It supplies what might otherwise be wanting. But, it struck him 
that if he had his choice of the two systems, all circumstances being 
equal, he should prefer the o!d one to the new ; and for this reason, that 
he did not believe in the neressitv or efficacy of the manual labor plan, to 
preserve or invigorate health. i’outh are taught, by nature, to exercise 
their bodily powers. They are not usually kept so close, but that they 
have their hour of recreation; their spirits are booyant and free; their 
exercises and amusements are of that kind which invigorate the body. 
They are much more inclined to neglect the culture of their minds. 
What, he would ask, was the manual labor system ? It was that a youth 
should work one portion of his time at the spade, and another at his 
books. Now, he (Mr. S.) wonld prefer working at one time, and play- 
ing at another, rather than to have work alternate only with work. 
There is no refreshment or relaxation in the change. The man who 
could overcome this difficulty, would sbew a sort of heroism ; the system 
might be better than none; but he (Mr. S.) would not prescribe ;i as a 
general system. He had no objectlon, however, to letting the plan have 
a fair trial. 

But his opinion was, that play was better relaxation for youth than 
work. We live here but a sedentary life-sitting so many hours every 
day in this house. If after laboring a long time together and inhaling 
the bad air, we were to be marched out to work with a spade, he appre- 
hended that none of us would deem it much of a recreation. Let us 
work when we work, and play when we leave off work. That consti- 
tutes true relaxation. 

He would not say that the objections which he had hinted in reference 
to the system, were conclusive. He had merely expressed the inclina- 
tion of his individual opinion. He should not be willing to introduce 
any constitutional provision in Iegard to any particular systern of educa- 
tion, but was for leaving the matter as it at present stood. The difficulty 
was in being more precise in the language we use; and he did not 
believe that the whole united wisdom of the convention could make 
the provision more plain than as it was expressed in the present con- 
stitution. 

Mr. BUTLER, of Philadelphia county, moved that the committee rise ; 
ayes 49-noes 43. 

The committee then rose, reported progress ; and, 
The Convention adjourned. 
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1837. 

Mr. CHANDLER, of Chester, presented two petitions from citizens of 
Chester county, praying that the right of trial by jury may be extended 
to every human being. 

Mr. C~IANDLER, of Chester, presented two petitions of like import, 
from citizens of Allegheny county. 

Mr. LYONS presented a petition from citizens of Delaware county, 
praying that no constitutional provision may be made for the farther 
observance of the Sabbath, than that already provided by law. 

And the said petitions were laid on the table. 
Mr. STEIIIGBRE presented a petition from citizens of Rucks county, 

praying that a constitutional provision may be made, prohibiting negroes 
from the right of suffrage. 

And the said petition was laid on the table ; and, 
Mr. STERIGERE having moved the printing of the last named memoriab 
Mr. Cox, of Somerset made some opposition to the motion on the 

ground that a great expense wouid be entailed on the commonwealth if 
every petition presented here should, in consequence of this precedent, be 
ordered to be printed. 

Mr. M'CAIIEN, of Philadelphia county, reminded the gentleman from 
Somerset, that a petition from certain negroes, resident in Pittsburg, was 
ordered to be printed. 

Mr. STEIUGERE also jreferred to this circumstance, and contended that 
the negroes ought to be precluded from the exercise of the right of voting. 
He stated that the election had this year been influenced by negro votes, 
in the countv of Bucks, and that they had come within twelve votes, last 
year, of ele&ing their member of congress. He thought that there was 
a false feeling abroad on this subject. They could not be placed on an 
equality in political and social rights, with white citizens. No white citizen 
would permit a negro to educate his children, or to marry into his family. 
He read extracts from a newspaper, an argument on the subject of the 
rights of the negroes, as they had been exercised and tolerated since the 
proprietary government, and which recited the various laws which had 
been passed by the provincial legislature, to restrain and punish free 
negroes. He stated that the convention had just ordered the printing of 
one petition on this subject, and as this was a different argument from 
the other, it was wrong to refuse to print it also. 

Mr. B.nsxs, of MiRIin, objected to the precedent which would be set 
by the printing of this petition. It was to be expected that replies to it 
would come in from different parts of the state, and, if this was printed, 
it would also be considered but t:dir to print those which may hereafter 
be introduced on the subject. He hoped the gentleman from Montgom- 
ery would withdraw his motion. 

Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia county, hoped that the gentleman from 
Somerset would withdraw his opposition to the motion, which was likely 
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to produce a discussion which would cause a great expenditure of money 
to the commonwealth. He moved to amend the motion by adding to it, 
that the document read by the gentleman from Montgomery should also 
be printed. 

Mr. Cox, of Somerset, replied that he thought the document read was 
the rnwt important of the two memorials. He professed himself to be 
an enemy to slavery in the northern states: but at the same time, declared 
that he was equally opposed to the modern abolitionists. He did not 
approve of the printing of this memorial, because we may expect volu- 
minous petitions, if this was published, and the cost to the common- 
wealth would be immense, while the mischiefs which would be produced 
by the circulation of these memorials would be lamentable in their results. 
He would not go into the argument as to the relative rights of bond and 
free, but he did not think thatthe argument in the paper read by the gen- 
tleman, had any bearing on the question, important as it was. 

Mr. Bnowx, of Philadelphia, hoped that if this memorial was not 
printed, those who aff’ected to have the interests of the negroes so much 
at heart, would be willing to take the responsibility of the refusal. But, 
as the petition of the coloured people of Pittsburg had been printed-and 
he had voted against that motion on account of the improprieties of lan- 
guage which the petition contained -it was but just that this also should 
be printed. He considered it inevitable that this question would come 
up for discussion before this convention, and he wished that the people 
might have all possible light on the subject. He desired that his con- 
stituents might know that the citizens of Bucks county considered that 
their rights had been violated in the case complained of. He did not 
wish that any garbled opinions should be sent abroad, but that the full 
light should be shed on the subject. 

Mr. CUMM~N, of Juniata, said he believed that the memorial could not 
be received. He concurred in the sentiments expressed by the delegate 
from Montgomery, (Mr. Sterigere) and could add nothing. to what had 
been stated by that gentleman, unless the convention went mto a discus- 
sion of the orignal questiou of slavery. 

The PRESIDENT said it was not in order to discuss any other question 
than that of printing the memorial. 

Mr. CUX~N was again about to continue his remarks-when, 
Nr. HIESTER, of Lancaster, rose to a question of order. According 

to the rules adopted for the government of the convention, the geutlemau 
from Juniata ought to resume his seat until permitted to go on. 
Mr. I-1. read the 9th rule on the subject.] 

[Here 

Mr. CUXXIK thanked the gentleman from Lancaster for admonishing 
and reminding him of the rule. He (Mr. C.) did not dispute a word or 
letter of the rule, and it was with regret that he had felt himself called 
on to rise in order to take some notice of remarks made by a genlleman 
which he regarded as highly improper. He would say nothing more 
at present. 

Mr. STERIGERE, of Montgomory, said he had no objection to the print- 
ing of the memorial, although he did not think it was necessary that the 
gentleman from the county of Philadelphia (Mr. Brown) should have 
made the motion. He, however, was desirous that the document should 
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be printed at our own expense , and that the gentleman should have a 
copy of it. More time would he spent, and consequently money expen- 
ded, than would pay the cost incurred by the printing of the memorial. 
He had asked that it might be printed, because it came from a large num- 
ber of highly respectable and intelligent constituents of his, and con- 
tained arguments of a different character from any that had heretofore 
been presented to this convention. If any petition had already been 
received, the co:ltents of which were of the same character, he would 
not have asked the printing on these gronnda. The gentleman from Som- 
erset (Mr. Cox) said, that he (Mr. S.) wanted it printed, because others 
had been printed. It was easy to put words into another’s mouth which 
were not used by him. He had not made use of such language, and did 
not thank the delegate for attributing it to him. The debate that had 
taken place on a former occasion, had called the public attention to this 
subject ; and much excitement was felt throughout the commonwealth 
agii;inst putting the negroes on a footing with the whites. IIe thought it 
was right that the people should be in possession of the contents of this 
memorial. It had, therefore, better be printed, and then it would be 
circulated far :md wide through the medium of the newspapers. He was 
disinclined to take up any more of the time of the convention, and hoped 
that without farther discussion, the motion would be agreed to. 

Mr. FORWARD, of Allegheny, had-hoped that the question of negro rights 
and privileges would hzve been passed over by the convention. But, as 
it seemed it must be brought up, he for one was ready to act upon it, and 
wished all the ljght that could be shed on it. Understanding, as he did, 
that the memorial contained a new argument, he desired that it might be 
printed, in order that an opportunity should be presented of examining 

it. He would suggest to the gentleman who presented the document that 
it be printed without the names. ‘I’he argument was suflicient, and ~0 

should have it. 
Mr. CIJMMIN, of Juuiata, said that if he understood the question, it 

was, whether the memorial from people of colour should take preference 
of one from white citizens of the commonwealth. He really was aston- 
ished that any gentleman in this convention should rise in hisiplace, and 
express himself so favorably towards the negroes. If we were in St. 
Domingo, or Hayti, where the coloureJ population are ten to one, it monld 
he quite a different thing. But here, in Pennsylvania, for an attempt to be 
made to put down a memorial from white citizens, by blacks, was some- 
thing new and audacious in its character. He beheved that the same 
gentlerr.aa who opposed the other memorial relative to religious restric- 
tions, voted for this- when the man, whose name stood first on the list 
of signatures, keeps two wives in Pittsbur? Why, we had better, at 
once, let the black population hold a convention, and we adjourn, so that 
they might pass lams for themselves. He thought that the memorial should 
be printed. He regarded it as wholly out of the question to think, for one 
moment, of inserting any provision in the constitution, the effect of which 
was to place the blacks upon an equality with the whites, From the 
first organization of society in Pennsylvania, the people of colour never 
had equal rights and privileges with the whites. With regard to the 
blacks having, in some parts of this state, sometimes voted at elections, 
as had been stated, he (Mr. C.) maintained that notwithstanding that, 
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they were not citizens, as he understood the gentleman from Somerset, 
(Mr. Cox) to contend they were. Th ey possessed no right whatever to 
vote. 

When he addressed the convention on a former occasion on this subject 
of negro rights, &c. he went into an historical and biblicial account of this 
people, and shewed that they had been hsld, in all time, in a state of bon- 
dage. He hoped that the memorral would be printed. 

Mr. HESTER was opposed to printing this memorial, because he 
thougbt it quite unnecessary, as one petition from the whites as well as 
one from the blacks had already been printed ; the one being a set-off to 
the other. It was also unnecessary on the ground of expense. He had 
no desire to ma?;e any distinction between one paper and another. Gentle- 
men had gone into the merits of the question whether blacks should be 
allowed to VOX or not. He would not go into the consideration of the 
matler at this time. He recollected that wlien in congress, in 1833-4, a 
great many memorial 8 were presented for and against the restoration of 
the publil: deposits, which were ordered to be printed ; till, at length, there 
were no less than sis or eight volumes of petitions, with the names of the 
petitioners appended to them. ‘Fhere was not a member but what was 
convinced of the error that was committed in ordering the first petition 
to be printed, which became a precedent. Every gentleman was hearti- 
ly sick of the rule that had been adopted, before the end of the session. 
And the library of congress was now full of these useless volumes. He 
was fearful mat we mere fillling into the same error. He entertained no 
doubt but that the printers could thank us for having the memorial prin- 
ted with the names. But, as to their being of any advantage to mem- 
bers’ constituenls, was out of the question. ‘I’hey were of no use what. 
ever. IIe would move that if the document should be ordered to be 
printed, the names should be left out. 

&Ir. Cox asked if any one had a right to call for the reading of any 
paper, the subject of which might be under discussion ? 

The PRESIDXNT replied that he had. 
Mr. ~WCAIIEN, of Phi!adelphia county, observed that his friend from 

Lancaster, (Mr. Iiiester) bad said he would vote against the printing of 
tlie memorial, because it incurred an unnecessary expense. His (Mr. 
&I’C’s.) opinion was, that tha cost would amount to about twenty 
dollars. 

‘I’he opposition shown here by gentlemen to the motion to print, had 
already cost about one hundred and fi<ty dollars. He believed that if the 
memorials had beeu ordered to be printed, without any debate, the result 
would have been an immense saving. He thought the printing of the 
memorials a matter of more importance than seemed to be generally 
supposed. 

If the coloured population are entitled to exercise the right of voting, 
which was a sacred right, which no commumty of tnen should surrender, 
and gentlemen who believe they possess it should bring forward all their 
arguments to make out their case ; they ought to vote that every argu- 
ment which supports the cause they advocate, should be printed. The 
right of suffrage he held to be among the most valuable of the inalienable 
privileges, which the freemen of this commonwealth enjoy. The lan- 

VOL. v. 2B 
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guage of his colleague (Mr. Brown) was very pretty and favorable to the 
blacks. And he (Mr. M’C.) would hold him to go a step farther, after,it 
should have beeu decided in convention, that the male black population 
are entitled to vote, and that was to support a proposition which he (Mr. 
M’C.) would move, viz :-That the female blacks shall have the right of 
voting. Why should they not have the right as well as the male popula- 
tion? Had they not propertv, and did they not contribute, to the best of 
their means, to the support of’ the government ? Theu why should they 
be oppressed ? Why should they not be put on the same footing as the 
male population? He trusted that justice would be dons. As humanity 
was the great rallying word, it remained to be seen whether gentlemen 
would carry out their professions. He hoped that his memorial would be 
printed, and every other of the same character that might he presented, 
as the subject was one of the very highest importance. He hoped, too, 
that the time would come, wheu this subject would be discussed calmly, 
coolly and dispassionately. 

He and his rolleague (‘Mr. Browu) had voted for printing the memorial 
presented by the gentleman from Allegheny, ([Mr. Forward: and it was 
nothing more than a right to which the petitioners were justly antilled. 
He presumed that, inasmuch as the privilege of petition was secured to 
every individual in the commonwealth. that no objection would be made 
to the printing of the memorial. He would ask for the yeas and 
nays. 

Mr. S~LLITO, of Crawford, said, he looked upon this as one of the 
most important questions that ever had, or ever would come before a 
body of this character. Indeed, we might sit here to amend the constitu- 
tion for seven yeaia, and not be called on to decide a question involving 
such grave consequences as this did. He believed that our very exis- 
tence as a nation, was, in some measure, idcnufied with the decision of it. 
That was the way in which he viewed the matter. Once open the flood 
gates to this innovation, and, where, he should be glad to know, was it 
going to stop ? \Yhy, it was amalgamation to the fullest extent. Almost 
every right was allowed, but that of voting. And, no one wanted to meddle 
with their rights. Supposing c.oloured men to be elerted in this slate as 
members to congress, who would sit hy, or hold commutrion with them ? 
Would it not be offering a gross insult to the southern smtes of the con- 
federacv? Would not such a state of thiuga resu!t in the dissolution of 
this u&n. Pennsylvauia hat1 betier withdraw from the Uniou at onre, 
than venture upon an experimeet of this kind. ‘I’he doctrine. as IJOW 
contended for, if carried out, would place coloured men in your jury 
boxes, where you, sir, [looking at t!.e president] are sitting, and in many 
other distiaguiahed stattons. He was of opinion that ae should ilave 
every light that could be obtaine:l in regard to this important quertion. ’ 
He hoped that we should IlJeet the questiou coolly and c;~lrnly, aud decide 
it in a manner that would give satispdction to the people of the common- 
wealth generally. 

Mr. FULLER, of Fayette, said, the argument was, that if we voted in 
favor of printing and referring these memorials, we were prohibiting the 
right of petitioning. h’ow, that was not the fact, l’he right of petition- 
ing to this body had never been refused. He thought it totally 
unnecessary to print SO many copies of a petition as would give it a cir- 
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culation throughout the TJnion. because it would appear in the public 
prints, and thus be spread before the people. With regard to the memo- 
rial from Pittsburg, in the county of Allegheny, he would state that he 
voted for printing it, because the convention had ordered the memorial 
from the society of friends in Philadelphia, to be printed. And, if he had 
not doue so, it would seem as if he desired to preclude it. He did not see 
why we should be called upon to print both sides, merely for the purpose 
of having them tlisseminatcd throughout the state. ‘he expense would 
be almost equal to the cost incurred in the printing of the ,journals. He 
would not say that they would do it, but. we all knew that the printers had 
an interest iu inducing and encouraging the presentation of memorials, in 
order to get the prilltmg of them. If, as wxs allegctl, the argument was 
strong, it was as strong in the memorial in manuscript as it was in print, 
aud every member would have a right to refer to it. He should vote 
against the printing of the memorial. 

Mr. MARTIN, of Philadelphia county, said, that if he was not mistaken 
the motion made, was to print the memorial, together with the documents. 
He would vote for l.he prioting in consequence of the character of the 
remarks that had fallen from gentlemeo opposed to the motion. Those 
who had opposed the prillcing, had done so, becatlse they were desirous 
that the subject should tlot be discnssed. Nom, he took a very different 
view of this malter. ile was deciilcdly of opinion t,hat this quesiiou as 
well as others before tlxe convention, must be met and he arrived at that 
conclusion, because he thought that the public sentiment had developed 
itself to that exlent. It was singnix ground for gentlemen to take, (and 
which only shewed tliat tb:y were afraid to meet the question) that was, 
the littlc tlxpcnse that might be incurled in printing the memorial. The 
subject must ci,hini the attention of this convention, sooner or Inter, and 
that to a great extent. ‘I’he table was covered with as ninny petitions jn 
favor of giving ihe right ofsul‘f’rage, as there were against it. NOW, with 
these 1’J<lis beflIrt: us, was it proper that we should SXY th;lt the subject 
should not he touc!lcd ? that we onqht not to incur the expense of print- 
ing? that we ought not to take a full arid filir view oi’ the whole subject? 
Iie diflered cntirelg from geutie:nen who !reld this opinion. He voted 
for printing ti:e mcmori:ll from ttle coloured people of Pittsburg, who said 
tllat they wetx SUperiOr to xty other class in that part of the country. 
1-1~ dir1 not believe them . bat still ho gave his vote in f:lvor of printinu 
the mrmori.ll. There V~~XS now before lhc couventiou, a memorial an: 
docnments ol’an entire!y difi^ercnt character-denying that tllere was any 
truth in the assertion, and asking that the coloured people he prohibited 
from voting. It was impolitic, to say tl;e least of it, to hold up the argu- 
lnellt here and before tile public, that the conrwtion dots not mean to 
meet the quesrioll. It was belter to sny that we intelId 10 meet the whole 
subject ; a11d in doing so, care must be observed not to suppress the 
views of those who sent us here. 
or demerits of the question- 

He would not now,go into the merits 
nor would he go into a discussion as to the 

eolour of the skin ot’ those individuals who had sent their memorials to 
this bodv. The time might come when he wotlld deem it his duty to go 
into a fdl discussion of the question, which cou!d uot be dodged, and state 
his opinions freely and Fairly. He hoped that the memorial and docu- 
ments would be ordered to be printed. 
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The CHAIR said that no documents accompanied the memorial, there- 
fore, a motion to print them, would not be in order. 

Mr. HIESTER moved that the signatures lo the memorial be omitted. 
He would say a word or two in reply to the delegate from the county of 
Philadelphia, (Mr. Martin.) Ife (Mr. El.) did not say that he was oppo- 
sed to printing the memorial on the ground tltnt he did not wish the sub- 
ject to be brought form:ud. He sattl that hc would meet the subject at 
the proper time. The delegate from Fayette, (Mr. Fuller) had coltfined 
himself strictly to thr qnestiOrl, while other getttleniett had wandered from 
it. What was the objrct of petitiottittg this convention 1 Y$:B it to 
enlighten it, or the public at large ? He apprehended that the object was 
to gtve information to the body to whotn the memorial was sent. 

Mr. GXM!?: : I think the gentleman is out of order. 
The ~:HAIR: He is in orcier. 
Mr. HIESTER would say, tllf:ll, that if the object of the memorial was 

to influence the body to whom it was sent, the object was already 
attaiocd. It had been respectfully received, and every member had had 
the benelit of the :rrpument. ~Vhenevcr the subject should come up for 
discusssion, any member could call for the reading of tbc tnanuecript 
memorial, that thought proper. He saw 110 reason why the conveution 
should go into a discussion of the subject at this time, nor that the memo- 
rial should be prittted. If ordered to be printed, it would only appear on 
the journal. None out of’doors would be benefitted by it. if the object 
was to ettliglttett the people, let it be printed in pamphlet form. Looking 
at the matter itt every point of view, he conceived it to be entirely use- 
less to print the tlocumeuts. It wouldbe setting a bad example ; for if cottr- 
tesy \\zs gmttted to otte member, it must be to another. He had no 
objectiou to hear the merits of the questiott wbenever it should be broc;ght 
foiward at the proper lime, when he would be found ready to vote on it. 

Mr. M~cx.4~ said, he did not often trouble the cotntnittee, and he 
should now be silent if be had not heard some very extraordinary doc- 
trines on this subject. frotn the gentleman from the county of Phtladel- 
phia and the gentleman from Montgotnery. The laws of Pennsylvania, 
made before it was a free state, had been referred tu, to shew what were 
the rights of the blacks within this cotnmonwealt!t. Those gentlemen 
contend that. the constitution of 1776, is inoperative in regard to the blacks 
and has no elect upon the laws previously made, in reference to them. 
But I am of opinion, on the contrary, that all laws inconsistent with that 
constitution, were abrogated by it. ‘l’hat infereuce I draw from the 
incompatibility of lams with the constitution of 1776. Gentlemen con- 
tend that this constitution in referring to ‘I freemen,” means while free- 
men, though it does not say SO. 

Hc could shew frotn cotemporaneous authority, what was the meaning 
of the framers of the constiution of ‘76, and what rights they intended 
should be enjoyed by the blacks in this state. The document which he 
should read, was a part of an act passed by the assembly in 1780, only 
four years after the adoption of the constitution, and it afforded conclusive 
evidence that the blacks were considered as freemen at that day. The 
preamble to the act of 1780, providing for the gradual abolition of slave!y, 
which, so far as it bore upon the question, shewed what was the nteantng 
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of the word ‘1 freemen,” as then understood. The preamble is as fol- 
lows : 

I‘ When we contemplate our abhorrence of that condition, to which the 
arms and tyranny of Great Britain were exerted to reduce us, when we 
look back on the variety of dangers to which we have been exposed, and 
how miraculously our wants in many instances have been supplied, and 
our deliverances wrought, when even hope and human fortitude have 
become unequal to the conflict, we are unavoidably led to a serious and 
grateful sense of the manifold blessings, which we have undeservedly 
received from the hand of that Being, from whom every good and perfect 
gift cometh. Impressed with these ideas, we conceive that it is our duty 
and we rejoice that it is in our power, to extend a portion of that freedom 
to others, which hat11 been extended to us, and release from that state 
of thraldom, to which we ourselves were tyrannically doomed, and from 
which we have now every prospect of being tlclivered. It is not for us 
to inquire why, in the creation of mankind, the inhabitants of the several 
parts of the earth were distinguished by a difference in feature or com- 
plexion. It is sufficient to know, that all are the work of an Almighty 
hand. We find, in the distribution of the human species, that the mask 
fertile as well as the most barren parts of the earth are inhabited by men 
of complexions different from ours, and from each other ; from whence 
we may reasonably, as well as religiously, infkr, that He, who placed 
them in their various situations, hath extended equally his care and pro- 
tection to all, and that it becometh not us to counteract his mercies. We 
esteem it a peculiar blessing granted to us, that we are enabled this day 
to add one more step to universal c;vilizatiou, by removing, as much as 
possible, the sorrows of those, who have lived in undeserved bondage, 
and from which, by the assumed authority of the kings of Great Britain, 
no effectual, legal relief could be obtained. Weaned, py a long course of 
experience, from those narrow prejudices and partialltles we had imbi- 
bed, we find our hearts enlarged with kindness and benevolence towards 
men of all conditions and nations ; and we conceive ourselves at this par- 
ticular period extraordinarily called upon, by the blessings which we 
have received, to manifest the sincerity of our profession, and to give a 
substantial proof of our gratitude. 

“ 1I. And whereas, the condition of those persons, who have heretofore 
been denominated negro and mulatto slaves, has been attended with cir- 
cumstances, which not only deprived them of the common blessings that 
they were by nature eutitled to, but has cast them into the deepest aflic- 
tions, by an unnatural separation and sale of husband and wife from each 
other and from their children, an injury, the greatness of which can only 
be couceived by supposing that we were in the same unhappy case. In 
justice, therefore, to personsso unhappily circumstanced, and who, having 
no prospect before them, whereon they may rest their sorrows and their 
hopes, have no reasonable inducement to render their service to society, 
which they otherwise might, and also in grateful commemoration of our 
own happy deliverauce from that state of unconditional submission, to 
which we were doomed by the tyranny of Britain.” 

He’was not disposed to go farther into the question at this time, and 
would only add that he was in favor of printing the memorial. He was 
for discussion on all questions, and could see no reason in favor of cover. 
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ing up any thing from the light ; for he held with Mr. Jeffersnn, that 
error was harmless when reason was left free to combat it. IIe had voted 
for printing the memorial of the people of colour belonging to Pittsburg, 
and he should also give his vote for printing this county memorial. 

Mr. CUXMIN said he agreed entirely with the gentleman last up, as to 
the freedom of discussion. He was in fhvor of meeting this question as 
well as auy other question, fearlessly aud fairly. He would, therefore, 
freely state his objections to the argumrut ol. the ,gcntleman from Mifflin. 
That gentleman had not, he thought, made a distmction between a “ free- 
man” and a CL citizen ;” but there was a very broad and obvious distirrc- 
tion. A man may be flee under the constitution, aird be entitled to many 
privileges of freedom, and be a freemen in a constitutional sense. xnd yet 
not be a 6‘ citizen ” within the meaning of the law and the constitu:ion, nor 
be entitled to exe&ise the rights which appcrtaiu to citizenship. Citizens 
pay taxes ; ci:izens are enrolled in the militia. and are, in time of war. 
marched into the service of their country ; and citizens fill the ofices of 
government and the halls of legislation J but the blacks in this colllmon- 
wealth have never yet exercised auy of these rights and privileges of citi- 
zenship. It has never been supposed nor contended by any one, that 
they are eligible, as citizens, to civil, military, or judicial stat’ions under 
the goveriiment of this state. Thcy are stiil freemen in regard to some 
personal rights, and rights of property. The act of 17’80, for the grad- 
ual abolition of slavery in this commonwealth, gave to the black popula- 
tion, freedom in different degrees, aud in a certain way, aud to a limited 
estent, but to none an unqualified freedom. Some were to be free at the 
age of twenty-eight, and others beyond a certain age were to remain 
slaves, and ail who were born after a certain time were to be free, that is, 
not be slaves. ‘I’hey were free from obligations to any master or owner, 
and free to acquire snd hold property under the protection of the laws 
which applied to all. 
citizenship. 

But this act did not elevate them to the digtlity of 
‘IYiere was not 3 clause nor a word iu it which enforced 

upon them the rights or, imposed on them them the duties, of citizenship. 
If this act made the blacks citizens, why, he asked the learnedgentlcmen 
around him, has it remained in operation so long? Why, for more than 
half a century, with all the philanthropic writers that me havs, had for 
the promotion of the interests of the I~lack population, and with all the 
sympathy which has been enlisted in their behalf,-why, he asked, have 
their rights hecn suitbred to lie dormant? 
exercised and clni mecl 1 

Why h;lve they never been 
Why were the blacks never called to the jury 

box ? nor into the militia service 1 They were, sir, kept distinct and 
separate from the citizens, in regard to the privileges and duties of citi- 
zenship. It has made them free, but it did not make them citizens. 
It recognizes them as a distinct people, and they are and must be a dis- 
tinct people. It was never intended, either by the framers of the consti- 
tution of 1790, or by the subsequent acts of legislation, that the blacks 
should enjoy the right of suffrage any more than the other rights of citi- 
zenship, and for the same reasons which rendered proper their exclusion 
from the militia, from the jury box, and from judicial and legislative ofices, 
they were also excluded from all participation in the right of suffrage, 
either in regard to the state, or federal government. If, as is now con- 
tended by the gentleman from MiHin, (Mr. Maelay) they are entitled, 
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under the constitution of 1799, to to t,he right of suffrage, and to all the 
other rights of citizenship,--and the gentleman did not undertake to say 
that they were more eutitled to one of these rights than to the other - 
how h:ui it ll:l[~p~ll~d. he would again ask, that they h,tve h-en kept nut 
of their rights for sixty years? ‘I’lley would not, for so I;;n;: 3 time, 
have beeu tlisfrailchisetl. if they had been supposed to he eutitied ta all 
the rights of citizenship. I: wo~:ld not have beeo left to this late day, 
and to the etTorts of modern abolttionist? to claim for them the rnjop- 
ment of s~icli valuable privilcgcs. The position sustained by gentlemen 
xv.is that, hccmse the black population were freed from slavcry, they 
were eutitlctl to vote, as citizens. Lli)Oll the payment of 3 tax, Or Uyon 
complying with t!ie terms iuiposetl upon white citizens hy t,he conslitu- 
lion. To go I:uthcr, at this time, into 3 reiittation of this tloz:rine, 
would be nscle.+s ; bnt whea the subject came, as it must come, fully and 
finally before tlm convention, he would, with the intlulgencc of t!le com- 
mittee, prove from tlie ltistory of the commonwealtli, t.hat the persons of 
colour witliin it are entitled to none of t,he rights of citizenship, and of 
course, that they are not entitled to the right of suffrage. IIe considered 
this as a mere party question, got up by the n&tom of the present day, 
and intended, if possible, to bring the north i:itu collision with their 
brethren of the south- so much hc must be allowed to say, whether in 
order or out of order. ‘That was the fact and everybody knew it. ‘Fhe 
pretention of the blacks to the right of suffrage, was one of the schemes 
of abolitionism, and it was to be urged here and in our courts of justice, 
by the abolitiou agitators. 

Mr. CUKLL here called tlre gentleman from Juniata to order. ‘Fhe 
gentleman, lie said, had better reserve his amunition till the enemy had 
come in sig,ht. The question as to the rights of the blacks in this cotn- 
monwealth was not now before US. When it was brought up, it would be 
quite time enougli to discuss it. Certainly this was not the proper time 
for that discussion. 

Mr. Cuamw was about (he continued) to draw his remarks to a close. 
IIe had not intended to go into the merits of the question, but had risen to 
reply to the argument of those who had taken t,his occasion to support 
the claims of the bl,lck population to the right of sutfrage. He had dis- 
puted the posttion of genblemen, that the blacks were citizens because 
they wrre no longer slaves, and he would be prepared, at a proper time, 
to bring incontrovertible proof that they were not citizens within the 
meaning of’ the laws and the constitution of this state. He had nothing 
farther to add, except the remark, that he should vote in favor of printing 
the memorial, and all other memorials on the subject. Like the geutle- 
man from X%ifHin, he was in favor of free discussion, and like him he held 
with Mr. Jefferson that, error was harmless, “ where reason was left free 
to combat it.” 13~~ he, furthermore, considered the memoria! as contain- 
ing correct principles, and principles which it was important for the citi- 
zens of this commonwealth to cherish and maintain. 

Mr. STERIGERE said, it was true that he had quoted the laws of Pen’n- 
Sylvania, when she was a slave holding state, with a view to illustrate the 
meaning and objects of the constitution of 1776. He found nothing in 
that constitution, which gave the blacks, either espressly or by tmplica- 
tion, the right of suffrage, or any of the rights of citizenship; and he 
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was glad to find ihat the same view was taken of the subject by the 
gentleman from Juniata (Mr. Curnmin) and others. 

He could not agree at all with the gentleman from Mifflin, (Mr. Mac- 
lay) tliht the act of 1780, for the 
bearing on this question. 

qratlual abolilion of &very, had any 
It freed the blacks from the yoke of slavery, 

but it conferred upon them none of the rights of citizenship. It removed 
some of their burdens, but it gave them no political privileges. In regard 
to all their civil aud political disabilities, it ld’t them precisely as they 
were when they mere SLTTY ; moreover, the act of 3780 was an act of 
ordinary legislaiion, and 1he same power which made it, could also repeal 
it. ‘Fhe law gave them a jury, trial and if it were repealed, they would 
bc 1iaSle to be hung up o;i conviction of capital offences, without the 
privilege of a trial by jury, as they were before the passage of that act. 
He did not wish to provoke auy discussion at present, o:l the question 
connected with tl1is memorial ; he only asked 111e printing of it for the 
infonnation of t!1e convention and of the public, and as a 11ratter of respect 
due to the memorialists. 

The gentleman fr:~n1 Lancaster was of the opinion that, as me had 
printed one memorial from the blxks ou this subject, and another as a set 
oft’ from the whites, that, the account being eqaily balanced, it was unne- 
cessary to print any thing more 011 the subject. According to this argu- 
ment, the nremoriahsts must wait till another black petition is presented 
and printed, before their memorial can be printed. %his course, he 
thougl1t. would not be very respectful 10 the whi!e popuiation. 

Mr. FOKWARD said II~ would refer to some of the provisions of the 
act of 1780, to show what w3s its XEatliilg in refererxe to the colored 

- The 10th Fection of the act, provided that “no man or woman, of any 
nation or &our, except the negrors and mulattoes, who~,shall be registered 
as aforesaid, shall. at any time hereafter, be deemed, atlJ11dged or holden, 
within the territories cf ihis commo11wcaltl1, as slaves, <jr servants for life, 
but as free men and free women.” 

Eow, the act does not say that they shall be free white men and 
women, but of whatever co!our they are, that they shall be free men and 
wmnen. 

It was argued t!lnt ihe act did uot gire the blacks any political privile- 
gas ; but neither does it give those of any other colour, poli:ical privileges. 
Some gentlemen contended that, if this act was repealed, the blacks would 
thereby be rc,mitted !o their original condition. This could uot be so, for 
the act proposml merely to restore them to their natural rights, of which 
they had bren unjustly deprived. If the act was repealed, it did not fol- 
low that thc>y would be remitted to the condition of slavery, but that the 
coudition of: slavery is inconsisteut with our constitution, and with the 
right whir.:1 it rccognises. 

So neirl1cr would it follow that by the repeal of that law, they would 
lose the constitutionai right of trial by jury, or any other privilege which 
they have enjoyed. 

Suppose we repealed the bill of rights, would it f~~llow that all the natu- 
ral rights there declared to belong to us, would be repealed? it was 
altogether a false notion that, by the repeal of a law, the natural rights would 
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be taken from-any man. We might as well say that, by the repeal of a 
law under which we acquired property, we should be deprived of that 
property. 

The act of l7SQ did nothing more than to restore to the blark nopula- 
tion, the natural rights of which they had been unjustly deprived. He 
hoped the subject would be fully discussed at a proper time. 

Mr. FULLER said, if the convention decided-that the memorial should 
be printed, they might a s well direct, at the same time, that every other 
similar nvxmidl, hereafter presented, should also be printed. Much time 
had been consumed in the discussion already, and, if the question of 
printing was to be r&cd every time a memorial was presented, more 
time would be waste;!. 

We had already directed two memorials on this subject to be printed- 
one on each side of the question ; and, in regard to both, the procedure 
he believed was wrong Neither shoold ever have been printed. But, 
as we had now plinted one on each side, it was time to stop. He was 
surprised that any gentleman should contend that it was necessary to 
print for the purpose of acquainting the convention with the views and 
arguments of the memorialists, for any gentleman was at liberty to 
go to the files, and read the paper, and it would not occupy one more than 
five minutes. 

The only object of printing, must be to circulate the paper out of the 
house, and, if this was a proper object, we might as well pass a resolu- 
tion for handing all such papers over to the printer. But, we could 
have all the benefit of the arguments of the memorial, without printing it. 

Mr. HOPKINSOX said, the question before the committee, was only 
whether we should print that memorial. 

As to the question about the rights of the blacks under the law of 
1789, and the constitution of ‘76, and ‘90, he had nothing to say on that 
subject. 

In regard to the motion to print the memorial, the simple inquiry is, what 
is the object of it? What is the object of printing any memorial? Is it 
to instruct the people at large 1 No. That is better done in some other 
way. Is it to pay a complement to the memorialists? No. It would be 
no disrespect to them not to print it. The only useful object of printing, 
would be to inform this convcnlion of its contents. But any member 
may read it, and possess himself of its views in five minutrs. What 
was the use 1,hen of plinting it ? When a memorial ctintains facts and 
statements which we wish to study at home, it is useful to print it. But 
it is unnecessary to take home with us a document containing only a few 
general princip!es, which any one may remember. 

Mr. WOO~XVARD, fearing, he said, that the whole day might be wasted 
in this discussion, rose for the purpose of moving the previous question, 
which was seconded by the requisite number. 

The main question was then ordered to be put. 
Mr. M’CAHEN asked for the yeas and nays, and they were ordered, 

and were, yeas 84, nays 29, as follows : 
YEAS-Messrs. Agnew, Baldwin. Barclay, Bar&z, Big&w, Bonham, Brown, of 

Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Butler, Carey, Chambers, Chandler, of 
Chester, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Chauncey, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, 
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Clarke, of Indiana, Cleavinger, Cochran, Cope, Craig, C&n, Crawford, Cummin, 
Cunningham, Curll, Denny. Dickerson, Dillinger, Donagan, Donnell, Doran. Dunlop, 
Earle, Farrelly. Fieming, Forward, Foulkrod, Gamb’e, Gi!more. Grenell, Hastingg 
Hays, Helffenstein, Houpt, Ingersoll, Jenks, Keim, Krm~edy, Kerr, Konigmacher, 
Krebs, Lyons, Maclay, Magee, Mann, M’Cahen. M’Call, M’Dowell, M’Sherry, 
Meredith, Merrill. Ncvin, Pennypacker, Po’lork, Porter, of Lancaster, Purviance, 
Reigart, Ritter, Rogers, Saqer, S,cheetz. Scott, Sellers, Senill, Shellito, 8mith, 
Smyth, SlAse;y, Sterigere, Stickel, Taggart, Thomas, Woodward--94. 

Nays-Messrs. Ayres. Banks, Barndollar. Clapp, C!ine, Cos, Crum, Darrah, 
Fry, Fuller, Gearhart, Harris, Hayhurst, Henderson. of Allegheny, Henderson, 
of Dauphin, Hiester, High, Hopkinson, Hyde, Long, Merkel. Mil’er, Montgomery, 
Russell, Seltzer, Weidman, White, Young, Sergremt, Presic~ent-29. 

SO the memorial was ordered to be printed. 

Mr. STERIEERF, presented two petitions from Buclrs county, and one 
from Montgomery county, of the same tenor of that before presented by 
him, which were, on his motion, laid on the table. 

Mr. KOKIGHACIXER offered the following retjolution, which was read, 
and laid on the table : 

Resolved, That the printing of petitions, or memorials, presented to this con- 
vention, will hereafter be dispensed with, unless ordered by two-thirds of the mem- 
bers present. 

Mr. AMEW offered the following resolution, which was laid on the 
table, one day under the rule : 

R~ohcd, That from and after the twenty-seventh instant, the thirtyseventh rule of 
this convention shall beso altered, that the same shall read as follows, viz : “ None but 
the member-i of the convention and ifs officers, .$$e ma,t,or, recer&, and members of 
the ~ouncik of fhe city of Philadelphia, and such steno,mphers, reporters, or other 
persons as shall have permis-ion ,giveu them by the president, shall be permitted to 
come within the bar of the convention, during the session.” 

Mr. SCOTT, of Philadelphia, offered the f&owing resolution, which 
was laid on the table, and ordered to be printed : 

Hcsobed, That the seventh article of the constitution ought to be amended by the 
introduction of the following provision : “ The existing universities and colleges of this 
commonwealth, shall be endowed from time to time, as the funds of the commonwealth 
may pennit, until the higher branches of a liberal education shall be made generally 
accessible.” 

Mr. COPE, ‘from the committee on accounts, made the following 
report: 

That the following sums, annexed to the namis of the president and 
members of this convention, are due to them respectively, for their daily 
pay and mileage, during the present session thereof, beginning the sev- 
enteenth day of October; 1837, and ending on> the twenty-seventh day of 
November, the same year, both days inclusive ; and the mileage of 
each member computed from his home to Harrisburg, and thence to 
Philadelphia. 

Re.soZva?, That the president draw his warrant on the state treasurer, in favor of the 
president and the several members of :he convention, for the sums set opposite to their 
respective names. 

‘CThe list of delegates, with the respective sums allowed, is appended 
to the resolution.] 

The resolution was considered and agreed to. 
Mr. STERWERB remarked that he thought the resolution yesterday 
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adopted, in relation to the order in which the memhers shall take their 
seats in Philade!phia, would be productive of some inconvenience, and 
ought to be rescinded. 

The resolution was read as follows : 
Resplued, That when this conwntlon shall meet in I’hila&4phia, on the 28th instant, 

each memhcr shalI have the pridegc of r&ning the same, or corresponding, situation 
he now occupies in this hall. 

Mr. CLARKZ, of Indiana, moved that the vote, adopting that resolu- 
tion, be reconsidered. 

After a brief discussion, in which Nessrs. STERIGKRE, DUNLOP, 
BROWN, of t’hilndelphia, MERRDITII, CURLL, and CLARKE, of Indiana, 
took part, the motion was disagreed to. 

Mr. MAGEE moved that the convention now proceed to the second read- 
ing and consideration of the following resolution, submitted by himself 
on the 16th of &lay last: 

Rescdvefl, That a committee of -- members ire appointed to inquire into Ihe expe- 
diency of so amending the constitution of Pennsylvania, as to prevent the future emi- 

gration into the state, of free persons of colour, and fugitive slaws from other teri- 
tories. 

Which motion was disagreed to. Yeas 47, nays 49. 
Mr. EARLE then moved that the convention proceed to the second , 

reading and consideration of the following resolution, submitted by him- 
self on a former clay : 

Resolwd, That the committee on accounts be directed to inquire and report, on or 
before the 16th iustnnt. whether any measurescan be properly taken for diminishing the 
expenses of the couwdion, and accelerating the completion of its business. 

On this motion, 
Mr. EAKLK called for the ge:ls and nays, which were ordered, and 

were--yeas 82, nays 27, as follows : 
k‘sas-Messrs. B;mks, Barclay, Barndollnr, Bar&z, Bigclow, Bonham, Brown, of 

Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Carey, Chamhors, Chandler, of Chester, clapp, 
Clarke, of Beaver, Clar!k, of Dauphin, Clarke, of Indiana, Clewinger, Cox, Craig, Grain, 
Crawford, Cummin, Cunnin~gham, Curll, D.trrah, Dickerson, Dillinger, Donagan, Don- 
nell, Doran, Dunlop, Earl?, Fleming, Forward, Fry, Fuller, Gamble, Gilmore, Grcnrll, 
Henderson, of Al!rgheny, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hiestcr, High. Houpt, Ingersoll, 
Jenks, Keim, Kcnncdy, Kerr, Krcbs, Long, Mngee, Mann, M’Call, M’Dowell, 
M’Shrr~, Mcrlcel, Miller, Montgomery, Overficlrl, l’ollock, Purviance, Reiqart, 
Rittcr, Rogers, l~ussell, Saegar, Scheetz, Scott, Sellers, Seltzer, Scrrill, Hhellito, 
Smith, Smyth, &lively, Sterigere, Rtickel, TLtggd, Thomas, Wcidman, White, 
Sergeant, Presidmf-32. 

Nays--Hews. Agnew, Ayrcs, Baldwin, Butler, Chauncey. Cline, Cochran, 
Cope, Crum, Fsrrelly, Foulkrod, Harris, Hastings, Hwhurst, Hays, Helffenstein, 
Hopkinson, Hyde, Maclay, Martin, M’Cahen, Mere&th, Merrill, Pennypacker, 
Porter, of Lancaster, Read, Young-27. 

So the motion was agreed lo. 

Mr. EARLX then modihed the resolution by striking out the 4‘ 1601,” 
and inserting the “26th instant.” 

He wooltl state to the convention the reasons which had influenced 
him in submitting this resolution. We are now about to remove to tho 
city of Philadelphia, and it has been thought by many of the convention, 
that we have more officers of this body, than is necessary. Whethen 
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this were so or not, he did not ptetend to judge, but he thought it a 
proper time to make some Lquiry on the subject. As there are some of 
them who reside in Harrisburg, and will, no doubt, be employed by the 
legislature. the question will arise, when we arrive at Philadelphia, 
uhelher we will proceed to a new election of new officers, and now was 
the proper time IO inquire into the propriety of etnploying these new 
officers. 

Again, he thought the expeusc of printing might be somewhat cur- 
tailed. He h,ld observed tllat these resolutions, of some two or three 
lines each; had ixen printed upon three separate hnlf sheets of paper, 
which might all have ~YXU cotrtaincd on bite pap?. and tltcse resolu- 
tions, too, had beer] priuted without an order of the convention.- 
No vote had been taken on the question, and he presumed they were 
merely printed upon the suggestion made by the gentleman from Alleghe- 
gheuy, (Mr. Forward.) He did not know what authority there might be 
for having such resolutions printed, but certainly they were printed 
without the order of the convention. He believed there was an order that 
amendments to the constitution were to be printed, but he knew of no 
order to prirtt resolutions, without a motion to that erect. He had no 
doubt that this was an unintentional error, but the committee of accounts 
could inquire into it, and correct such errors in future. 

But there was another matter he desired to notice, It had been repeat- 
edly sLated here, that every time the yeas and nays were called, it cost 
the state forty dollars. Kow, be did not know how this was, but admit- 
ting it to be so, he conceived this money was tnuclt better spent, than 
much which we spent in otlter purposes. But he ventured to say that a 
plan might be tlcvi-cd, by which the yens and nays might be called in 
one-third the time which it now takes to call them. \Ve have three 
secretaries, and suppose orte should call over the names, while one of the 
others marked the yeas, and the third one marked the nays, on a separate 
list. By this process, the yeas and nays might be cal!cd, in one-third 
or one-quarter of the time it uow takes. and thirty dollars would be saved 
to the commonwealth by it, every time the yeas and nays were called. 
If we have not secretaries euough to do this, we might employ additional 
assistance, and pry tltctn double or ,trable the amount of money they now 
receive, and save fifty dollars a day by it. 

He called the attention of the committee of accounts to this matter, and, 
as they were tnore Familiar with ihe subject than any other persons in 
the committee, he had proposed to refer ihc matter to them, hoping they 
would give it that attention which it descrvcd. 

Mr. HAYHURST moved to amend the resolution by striking out the 
words “ committee of a.ccounts,” and inserting the words “a select com- 
mittee of seven persons.” His reasons for making this motion, were 
these. We are now within a few days of the close of our session, previ- 
ous to removin,g to I’hiladclphia, and the committee of accounts are 
busily engaged tn settling up the accounts of the members of the conven- 
tion, postage accounts, printers and binders’ accounts, aud various 
other accounts connected with the convention, which engrossed their 
whole time and attention. This laborious duty was imposed now on the 
committee of accounts,and he thought it arather ungenerous act to endeavor, 
at this late day, to force upon them a new duty of this kiud. 
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Again, by this resolution, the committee of accounts would be required, 
not only to digest a plan for the reduction of the expenses of the conven- 
tion, but also for accelerating the completion of ita business. Now, it 
must be recollected that the legitimate and on!y duty of the committee of 
actiounts, was to deal in filthy lucre, to esamme and adjust the accounts 
of those who perform a service to the body, and it was not to he expected 
of them that they could ruise their ideas so high as to digest plans for 
making all meu think alike and act alike. Tbis was a duty which he 
knew of no one better qualified to perform, thau the gentleman from the 
county of Philadelphia (Mr. Earle) himself, and with this view he had 
moved that the subject should he referred to a select committee, of which 
the gentleman would doubtless be chairman, so that he might have the 
opportunity of displaying his talents on this important matter. 

The amendment of Mr. HAYHURST was then agreed to. 

Mr. FORWARD rose to explain in relation to the three small resolutions, 
referred to by the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. 
Earle.) 

It would he recollected that these amendments were submitted, in com- 
mittee, late in the evening, and he had moved that the committee rise, 
and explained, at the time, that he did so with the view of having these 
amendments priuted and laid on the table by the next morning. This 
was the object of the rising of the committee, as he had expressly stated, 
and he did not think it necessary iu convention, to move their printing, 
as he thought they would he printed as a matter of course. After the 
convention had adjourned, he saw the secretary in relation to it, and he was 
told that there had been no order for printing them. He, however, 
requested that they might be printed, as the committee had rose for that 
purpose, and stated, at the time, that if the convention would not pay for 
the printing, he would do it out of his own pocket. This was the man- 
ner in which the resolutions were ordered to be printed. 

The question was then taken on agreeing to the resolution, when it was 
adopted. 

Mr. MARTIN moved that the convention proceed to the second reading 
and consideration of the following resolution, submitted by himself, on 
the 20th of last month: 

Resolved, That rhc freemen of the city of Philadelphia, and the freemen of the 
county of Philadelphia, shall each elect one sheriff and one coroner. 

Which motion was disagreed to. 

Mr. SHELLITO asked, and obtained, leave of absence for the afternoon 
of this day. 

Mr. MEREDITH then asked leave to make a motion to dispense with 
the recess. 

Mr. MANN called for the yeas and nays. 
* 

Mr. MEREDITH said if we were going to spend forty dollars in taking 
the yeas and nays, he would withdraw the motion. 

Mr. MAI.WN moved that the convention do now adjourn. 
Lost. 
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SEVh:STII ARTICLE. 

The convention then resolved itself into committee of the whole, Mr. 
&~GAR’C in the chair, and proceeded to the couuideration of the report Of 
the committee on the second section, as follows : 

6’ SECTION 2. The arts and sciences shall be promoted io such institu- 
tions of learning as may be alike open to all the children of t11e common- 
wea!th.” 

Mr. FRY then moved to strike out all after the word “learniug.” in the 
second line, and insert “as the legislature may from time to time deem 
necessary.” 

Mr. FRY, of Lehigh COIIII!.~, said that there were a number of smend- 
ments nom before the comniittee, none of which seemed to be esactly 
the thing that was wanted. tie brlicved that all that the convention 
could do, would be to leave the subject to the legislature, to act upon it, 
from time to time, in such manner as they might think proper. At the 
same time, he wx of oliinion tli3t the l;rnguage of lhe provision of 1790, 
“ that the arts aud sciences shall bc promoted in Olle or more seminaries 
of learning” was not SuGiciently espwssive. ‘I’here was no necessity 
for saying how many colleges should be csta!,lislle:l, or to enter into 
details of any descriptiou. Ail that could be required was, that aulhority 
should be give11 to the legislature to act. 

And the question on the amendment was then taken, and decided 
in the negkativr ; yeds 31-nays not couutcd. 

So the amecdment was rejected. 
The questiom then recurred, <&will the committee of the whole agree 

to the second section of the report of the committee ?” 
On which question the yeas and nays were required by Mr. HIESTER 

and nineteen others, and are as follows, viz : 
Ps is---3lcssrs. Banks, Clmdicr, of Pidn~cll~hiz, Clint, Grencll, Hasiiq::, Ingersoll, 

Keim, Nartio, M’Cahcn, i’oiiodc, Keipt, i;um41, Sellers-15. 

IPt.ir :G---3lrssrs. ~~,yew, Ayrre, Baklwin, l~arrlay, I~urn~!ollxr, Bamitz, Bigdow, 
Bonham, kwn, of Sortlmrq~ton, Drown, of l’hil,uiely!~ia, Untlcr. Carey. Chmnbers, 
Chandler, cf’ Clirhr, Clw.mcq, C:l::;~l), Clxriie, OF Bc::wr, CI:w!t of Daul’ilin, Clarke, 
of Iwh~k Clc:lrinF;rr, Coclmn, Gopc 
Cum+-I&, 

Cm, Crnig, Crituiod, Crurrl, Cuminin, 
Cwll; U;~ri-i~ll, I)cmi~, Uickrrsun, l)illiuyr, Uonngans i)::!lnull, L)oran, 

Dunlop. Edc. E’.rrreIly, Flcnli!lq, i~orwa,d, ~,,ulltro,l, Fry, Fuller, C;<ll!lllk, Gil111o*e, 
Han%, Hayhurst, IT:r~s;, Hci!~~?-tci~, Hendcr~m, of A i~~~llrwy, ll<x!ierson, of IhI- 
pllin, Hicstrr, High, Hold;iw,m. Houpt. Hy(lc. .Icnks, 
Kr&s, rdJl:~, I,\ Ian.;. iux:;rj-. 

liarn~,dy, Km, lioniyn;icfkx, 
?Zapq Nimn, 

Mcrril!, Mwlwl, ‘Millrr, Monty~xcry. 
ILl’Call, M’l~owrll, M’iihciry, hleretlitb, 

Ovc&kl, l’eiuql~wlier, Pcrlcr, oi‘ Idncahter, 
Purvi;twr, l~rxl~ llittcr, Saegcr, Scbwtz, Scott, Sclticr, Serrill, Shellito, Snlyth, Snivcly, 
steri!yrc, 
cm-98. 

S&M, Taggart , ‘I’lm:~ns, \Vcidman, \Vhitf, ~Voo;lw:~rcl, Ferpcant, I-‘resi- 

so the second section of the report of the committee WVQS IlrJ? agreed to. 
The question then recurring on the secoud sectiou of the constitution, 

in the words following, viz : 
“ ‘rhe arts and sciences shall be promoted in one or more seminaries 

of learning.” 
A motion was made by Mr. BROWS, of Philadelphia, to amend the 

section by striking therefrom all aftel the word "ill, ” in the first line, and 
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insertiug in lieu thereof the following : ‘6 such institutions of learning as 
may be established by the legislature for the purpose of giving a higher 
education to those who shall qualify themselves for such in the common 
schools, and shall be open to no other.” 

Mr. BROWN said, that he did not intend to press his amendment on the 
attention of the committee at this time; he had drawn ii up hastily on the 
spur of the moment. He would state, however, that he had drawn it up 
in conformity with the views whiclr he entert.ained on the subject of edu- 
cation. and whicll were that if it was to be the duty of the legislature to 
encourage the arts aud scienc&, they should do it in counexion with the 
common school system, and that persona should first become qualified 
there for the higher branchc>s of education before they were allowed to 
enter these institutions. ‘I’his was the light in which he viewed the 
matter. 

On a former occasion, said Mr. I<., in the course of some remarks, I 
took occasion to say that this section in the constitution of 1790, had 
been made the foundation of abuse ; am1 1 felt desirous to make such 
amendments to it as v;ould e8:ctually prevent the recurrence of similar 
abuses for the time to come. Some considerable sums of money have 
been appropriated by the legislature under this section, to very little 
purpose. I do not mlentl to say that no good has resulted from these 
appropriations; but I say tll:tt but little good has been derived from them 
compared with what we might expect to have seeu under another system. 
I shall not, howrver, Cnter into parlicu!ars nom, esprcially as the mten- 
tion has beeu announced by one or two to offer amendments. I merely 
throw out these hints for the consideration of the committee ; and for the 
purpose of making known to them the conrse which I intend to pursue 
in future. 

I have a record of immense sums of money which have been paid to 
some of thcsc institutioua, the doors of which have been closed for the 
n-hole peiio\l of a year, and which, eveu when their doors were open, have 
not answered tile purposes fur whicll they mete intended. ‘I’he Frank- 
lin Institute of Pennsy:vanin, which had earned for itself so great a name 
not only in this statr--Ju I t thr0ugtiout the whole Union--and which had 
done so much towards enconraging the arts awl sciences-had never 
recelvcd any aid from the state, whi!c: other iustilotions towards whom 
its aid had been libernlly extend(~tl, had done iitlle or nothing in rcturu. 

R/lr. MARTIS, of Phila:lclpl~ia county. said that he should regret to see 
a vote taken on tllis amend:ucnt, without proprr rcllection. It appeared 
to him timt tile :il~l~~~di~lt!I~t was worthy of co!isitl~:lalioli-tliat tiiere was 
a good &al in it. ‘i’hc comrnit~ee had just decided agai[ist the amend- 
xnect reportetl i-y the committee on tile 7th arti,.le, and which left these 
institutions alihe operl to all clxses. The amendment of the genrieman 
from the county ol’ l’hiladelphiC~, (Mr. Erowu) took a diXercut view of 
the subject; a:rtl if fairly coneidered, he (Mr. nl.) was not sure that it 
might uot be proper to adopt it. He certainly thought that it was well 
entitled to a respectful consideration. He was not prepared, however, to 
vote upon it at this time, aud as the hour was late, he would move that 
the committee rise. 

And, the question being taken, the motion that the committee now rise, 
was rejected. 
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.4nd, the question was then taken on the amendment, and was decided 
in the negative without a division. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. JENKS, of Bucks county, rose and said that there really seemed to 

be something in the amendment of the gentleman from the county of 
Philadelphia, (Mr. Brown) which, at first view, seemed to commend it 
to the attention of the committee. 

The CIIAIR said, he would remind the gentleman from Bucks county, 
that the amendment of the geutleman from the county of Philadelphia had 
just been rejected, aud that it was not now, therefore, under the notice of 
the committee. 

Mr. JESKS said, he was aware that such was the fact, aud his observa- 
tions would go to the point of the committee’s rising. Although the 
question had been decided ou the amendment-and he did not feel bim- 
self at liberty to make any observations upon it-yet it occurred to him 
that it would bc desirable to incorporate into the constitution a provision 
advising the legislature to devise some meaus by which the great com- 
monwealth of Pennsylvania should 11avc a .:‘upply of competent teachers. 
He thought that this course would be necessary in furtherance of the 
system which had beeu adopted by this bcdy. He was of opinion, 
however, that this was a point which should not be lightly passed upon. 
It required reflection, and, with that vie\,;, he would move that the com- 
mittee now rise. 

Which motion having been agreed to, the committee rose, reported 
progress, and obtained leave to sit again. 

A motion WLIS then made by Mr. RIARTIS, 

That the convention do now adjourn. 
Which was disagreed to. 
On leave given, 
A motion was made by Mr. KERR, 

That the convention take a recess until three o’clock this afternoon. 
Which was agreed to. 
The Convention then took a recess until three o’clock, P. NT. 
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THURSDAY AF’I’ERNOON, NOVEXBER 1% 1837. 

SEVENTH ARTlCLE. 

Agreeably to leave given, 
The convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 

MI. RKIGART in the chair, on the report of the conimittec to whom was 
referrnd tile seventh article of the constitution. 

The second section thereof being still before the committee, 

Mr. JENKS rose and said, it would be recollected that the committee 
had riseu at his surrgestion this morning, for the purpose of givin.g an 
opportunity to members to consider more mattirely some principles 
which mipht Lie introclnced into this section. He perceived that the gen- 
tlenlall from the county of Philndeiphia, who offered the amendment 
\vhicll had been reported, was not now in his seat ; and inasmuch as he, 
(&Ir. J.j had not yet had sufficient time to make up his mind on the pro- 
prirlty ol’olFerin,v an amendment which had suggested itself to his mind, he 
sllouid not trouble tbc committee with it at this time. V4hen the amend- 
ments should come uo on second reading in convention, an opportunity 
\vould agnin he oEercd to him, of which he mi$it avail himself to make 
some propn.5ition. IIc would not now, therefore, dettlin the committee 
>vit\l any farther remarks on the subject. 

And, no farther amendment having been offered to the said second set- 
tion ; the committee of the whole proceeded to Ihe consideration of somuch 
of the report of the comm!ttee, as declares it inexpedient to amend the 
third section--which said section is in the following words, viz : 

LL Sect. 3. The rights, privileges, immunities and estates of religious 
societ.ies and corporate bodies, sha!l remain as if the constitution of this 
state had not been altered or amended.” 

A motion was made by itlr. RLW, of Susquehanna, to amend the 
same, by striking out the sectiou, and inserting, in lieu thereof, the fol- 
lowing, viz : 

‘I Sect. 3. The stockholders of all harl!rs hereafter chartered, re-char. 
&red, revived, continued, Or relieved from forfeiture, shail be made liable 
for the debts of the corporaie body.” 

of 
Mr. FORWARD said, that he presumed the gentleman from the county 
Susquehanna. (Mr. Read) would have no objection if the third section 

of . the constitution of 1790 should srand, merely afirming the rights and 
privileges of certain religious societies. Mr. I?. meant to say that, even 
if the proposition of the gentleman from Susquehanna should be adopted, 
this clause of the section of the old constitution might still, he supposed, 
t,o remain as it wns. I-It? could not see what object was to be attained 
hy interfering with it; and he would be glad if the gentleman from sns- 
quehanna would state his views. 

VOL. v. 2c 
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FMr. READ said, he would state in answer to the suggestion of the 
gwdeman from the county of Allegheny, (Mr. Forward) that he had 
p.pared, and intended to submit to the consideration of the committee 
s&2&77, some eight or nine new sections to the seventh article of Ihe old 

~4xmnstikttion ; and that, in doing so, he should, he supposed, have provided 
xsubstitute for that cl:~use of the third sectiun, which the gentleman 
&horrght ought to remain as it was. If he (YIr. 12.) should be so fortunate 
as to succeed in get:ing into this article several of the amendments which 
he was about to propose, the ol>,jeet of the gentlernan could be effected, 
xxwt if I should not bring in, wltat may amount to a substitute, by adding 
Qw &use after the committee sttottld have disposed of the various sec- 
tiw,s which he proposed lo offer. 

It is very probable, continued Mr. R.. that, upon this subject of hank- 
&q--a subject which is now intirnatc,ly connected with all the affairs of 
Y&5 wuntry- a subject which enters into the tninds and reflection of every 
&&ligent man throughout the union-a su!)ject which is now in great 
ktwsrder and confasion, and in reference to which we are all at ihult, 
~wzxcely knomittg hrlw to act, or wl~ere to turn, that we may arrive at 
airrect and sal’c conclusiow. It is, I say, very probable that the oilin- 
irnzs which I en:wt:tin , anti whicll I shall not hesilate boldly to avow- 
wq,go much farther, than it pan I:e supposed a majorily of the metnllers 
.& lhts convention are prepared to go. Looking at Ihe matter iu this light, I 
&,e prepared my amendments, or jt lcast have intended to prepate them, 
EZP such a manner as to meet not my own itkdivitlaal views altogelher, 
-boa what I have supposed might be regerckd as l1tc1 views of a majority 
of the members of this body. But, Mr. Chairman, iti the rwiarks which 
% am about to submit on tlk, the first of the series of my amendments, 
:t js my intention to give my vions C~au!ily and fully on the scbject of 
hiaiiiing gt ticr211y ; though I do not design to carry out those vierys, in 
any of these amendmcn?.s, to the full (‘stc:tl of my own wish;i -or to t’ie 
extent to which I should carry* r 111etn out, if I could suppow that I should 
.nxeive h2 support of :I m:jority. 1 have statxl, however, lh3t I do 
wt believe that the majority ot’ this body is disposed to go the same 
.lartgth as I am myself wtliin, IT and desirous to go, if I had the power. I 
k2vr: determined, therefore, to sItape my course accordingly. 

Li was remarked the other d.:y, in t!te cowse of some observations 
,rizaade in comntit!ce by IJIO president of this convertticjll, (JJr. Sergeant) 
%6ben on the subject 0f’Ihe juJici;iry, tha!, in his opinion, tlte stabilijy of our 
w2p<tblicsn institutions depended upon the de&ion of the questton then 
~~d~~rdiscus~ion before the committee. \Vi:liout saying any thing as to the 
4:wwctness or ittc:orrwtness of this opinion, it Stews tttne, Mr. ~!lnirman. 
rirac ir tnay be aAirnted with great truth-and plobably with more utques. 
&xlable akuracy, that the cotteittttance, the stability, the.I’erl)cttt”‘i”” of n!l 

.spjur republican ‘instilutions does c!epend --nay, even that. the J’ate of this 

,~r~~~~rno~~~~ealIh of l’ennsylvania, is now hataging on t!m action of this 
.cortvetitiott. in relalion to this very subject of ballking. Sir, I do believe 
rt!ral it is, It is, in my opinion, a subject of great imporlanre to the peo- 
$3 of this country-important at all times, but emphatically so at the 
pwsent crisis. Since the first day of the merlin: of this coavqntion, the 
&e country has been dislurhed, agitated, convulsed frotn one end to the 
.~eher, by me confusion, the derangement, the fluctuations, the embar- 
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rassments and disasters which have been produced in consequence of 
some error or deficiency, in our practice or in the notions we entertain 
in relation this subject. These are facts so well known to every indi- 
vidual in the land, that it is needless for me to tlwf~ll upon them. We 
have all felt the injurious results of this state of things ; and there has 

! not been a day nor an hour for many months past, in which the fatal evi- 
dences of them have not forced themselves upon our attention. Is it not 
time, then, that the people of the state of I’ennsq-lvania, and especially 
that this convention, to whose keeping the dearest Interests of the people 
are committed, should awaken en rnusse to an examination of the evils 
of our monetary system, with a serious and inflexible determination to 
apply every lawful and proper corrective. I, Mr. Chairman, rejoice 
that an opportunity is now aikrded us to enter into a thorough investiga- 
tion of this system, and 1 will not suffer myself to doubt that we shall 
all approach it, with a single view to the public good. 

Mr. Chairman : - The amendment now before you, together with 
eight others, which I intend to pffer in succession, have been framed with 
a view to meet what I suppose to be the sentiments of a majority of this 
convention. My own individual opinions, sir, in regard to the necessary 
restrictions upon corporations, and especially banking institutions, are, I 
am aware, far in advance of the sentiments of that majority. In the 
remarks I am about to submit, I shail “ take the responsibility” of fear- 
lessly declaring my own opinions on the subject of banking and currency. 
Sir, I am impressed with the belief-nay-I may say I have a deep 
and settled conviction, that the permanence, stability, and eventual suc- 
cess of our republican institution are. suspended upon the action of this 
body in regard to this particular Rubject. If SO, sir, is it not time that 
the people of Pennsylvania, en masse, and especially this convention, to 
whom theinterests of the people are coolmitted, . *l~oolti awaiceII to a cons+ 

esation and thorough esaminationof the evils of our monetary system 1 The 
fact that zm industrious, enterprising, and intelligent people, surrounded 
with all the elements of wealth hind prosperity, shoultl, in a time of pro. 
found peace, blessed with abundant harvests, and all the varied produc- 
tions of active industry, be perodic:tlly subjected to scenes of embatrass- 
melIt, panic, and distress, such 3s tile last twenty years have exhibited, 

proves some fundamental and fatal error in the mode and manner of trans. 
acting business. SW, is it not the duty of this couvemion, to seek out 
and correct such error ? 

‘That fatal error mill be found in our paper banking system. 
‘rhis declaration is not made under any parly feeling, or political pre- 

ju(lice, but under a thorough conviction that the struugrst advocate of that 
system, who wili take the trouble to examine the subject with the single ( 
purpose of eliciting truth, will final!)- acknowledge lhe correctness of 
the proposition. ‘I’he subject of currency is somewhat complex in its 
operalions and influences upon the interests and plosperily of society ; 
and the favored few, the monied nobility of this repabiican land, w/lo 
have been amassing princely fortunes, for the last half century, by its 
secret and insiduous operations, have a direct interest in mystifying the 
subject as much as possible. These causes combined, have deprived 
the great mass of the community of the time and opportunily to acquire 
&hat full and particular knowledge of its operations and effects necessary 
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to the protection of their rights. While the mass of the people have 
been endeavoring to discharge all their duties to society, by a course of 
honest and laborious industry, the bank speculators have been craftily 
and insidulously devising, and gradually t:dstening upon them, a system 
of extortion, peculation, and iuvisible taxation, more onerous to be 
borne, and more dealructive of their vital mtelests, than all the injuries 
which impelled our fithers to a sepiration from the mother country. A 
system by which the real wenlth of the country, the productions of the 
farm and the work shop, the fruits of honest industry, are transferred from 
the producer to the banker and speculator, by a secret agency, or bank 
magic, utterly inexplici~ble to the operatives, by the sweat of whose brow 
real wealth is created or produced. A systeip by which the requisite 
stimulant to honest iudustry is elthcr destroyed,‘lnlfl the main-aye siI, 
the only sources of re$ wealth are dried up, and the currents of pros- 
perity cea:je to flow, or I& pro~lucer must exchange the fruits of his labor, 
for a fictitious, wo1 thlcss pa;~er“mec@n 11 times liable to perish on his 
hands, at the will or caprice of a bd&it”b nk directors. For it is a noto- 
rious fact, too palpable to be denied hy ‘libnest man, that such is the 
power and influence of the banl-s i , al the present time, that they regard 
no law or restriction, any farther than they deem it‘their interests so to. 
do. 

What then is our cofidition? And how long are we to submit to a 
state of vassalage, imposed by the ‘*arib@acy of wealth,” which 
always controls banking institutions ? Aud,&secondly, how are we to he 
released from this fearful power, which is pPalyziug industry, and prey- 
ing on the very vitals of society ? I grant you, ~sir, that these are grave 
questions, and the tlificult~ in giving satisl&torp answers is greatly 
jncreased by the considerallon that tie are surrounded by states in the 
same lamentable condition with ourselves, over whose policy we have no 
control, and who may not feel dispoSed to co-operate with us in 
any measure of radical reform. However incompetent I may be to 
answer these questiotls, they must be met, and answered by this con- 
veution. ‘C’he u:lited wisdom of this. body must be adequate to the 
task; and the people expect some measure to be devised, and to be 
incorporated into the fundnmental code, which shall give efficient 
future protection against. those grievious calamities, under which they 
have so long suffered, originating in a depreciating currency. This con- 
vention cannot, without dereliciiun of duty, separate, and leave the peo- 
ple exposed to all the varied evils of nnrestricted legislative power, in 
regard to corporations, and especially baukiug institutions. 

The time has now arrived when the legislature musl be restricted, in 
repard to this particular subject, or the found&us of the social compact 
wiil be broken up. The struggle.has already commenced, between the 
(6 democracy of numbers,” fighting for the restoration and preservation of 
their individual rights ; and the “ aristocracy of wealth,” warring for the 
continuance of exclusive privileges, totally inconsistent with the rights 
of man, the prosperit,y of the country, and the letter and spirit of onr 
written constitutions. 

The general government is a government of limited powers. It pos-. 
sesses no powers, except those specifically panted, and such auxiliary 
powers as may be necessary to carry the specifid powers into full execa- 
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tion. That the power to charter a bank is not specifically granted to 
congress, is admitted, and that it is not a necessary auxiliary power, has 
been shown by others, and can, at any time, be shown to the satisfaction 
of any reasonable inquirer, The right accorded to the general govern- 
ment, (‘ to regulale the currency, ” applies only to the constitutional 
currency, and never cau be construed to embrace a paper currency, which 
the general government was not authorized to issue, and which the states 
were expressly furbid lo issiie. I may add, in relation to a national 
bank, that it is matter of history, and also apparent on the face of the 
journals, that an amendmeut was offered granting the power to congress, 
which was re.jecte:l by the framers of that charter of our rights--and 
wisely too. They had participatetl in ‘the revolutionary strug$e, wherein 
the necessities of the co!onies, the disparity of resources, and the holy 
nature of the cause, had, in a meas!:re, justified a resort to a natioual 
paper currency. But they had also esperienced the re-aciion of that then 
necessary measure. They had felt, and su&-ccl, under the operation of 
the conlinental paper money system ; aud not belic:ving that any subse- 
quent event could justify a like resort to a fearful espedient, they strove, 
by every guard within ihcir reach, to protect their offspring against the 
curse of a depreciating, inconvertible paper currency. The fundamental 
law of this Union, then, dorms not authorize congress to charter a bCUlli, in 
.any form, or under auy circunistauces. The same fundamental law 
declares, that iA no state, shall coin money, or emit 6ilZ.y 91 WE&.” That 
is to say, no state shall coin money, or make, introduce, use, or author- 
ize any substitute for money. This is the pl::in, common sense construc- 
tion of the clause, that “no stale shn!l emit bills of credit,” or bank notes, 
which are bills of credit, not based directly on the credit of the state, but 
on the credit of a corporation, the creature of 3 state. Money is gold 
and silver coin, and nothing else, by the express provisions of that instru- 
ment. 

Thus, the separate states are espress1.y prohibited, by their own volun- 
tary compact, from med4ing, or interfering, with the currency of the 
couutry ; aud wh;t a st,ate cannot do, directly, ehc cannot do indirectly, 
or through Ihe agency of a corporation. What *‘ one does by his agent, 
he does by himself,” is a maxim as old as the elements of civilized 
society. ‘l-he distinction sometimes taken, by bank advocates, that, 
although a state may not emit bills ol credit, or promises to pay, as a sub- 
stitute for the constitutional currency, yet, that she may anthorize her 
agents to do so; that is to say, that she may confer a power which 
she does not possess, is too weak a subterfuge to pass current in a school 
room debate. t 

True it is, sir, that we have all been estranged from the principles and 
spirit of the constitut.ion. The entire people from Maine to Florida, have 
been beguiled from their true interests, by the gradually increasing desire 
to amass wealth, independently of industry ; and hare put a construction 
on the constitution consistent with the existence of state banks, And 
that construction has prevailed as legitimate, till most of LIS had acquired 
a habit of considering it a binding exposition of the meaning of that inslru- 
ment. 

The local position of Pennsylvania, surrounded as she was, by paper 
money manufacturing states, has given strength and support to this wide 
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spread and almost universal error, which has decoyed us into an inextri- 
cable labyrinth, and, in a measure, compelled us to adopt a similar policy 
in self-defence. War and homicide are, in the abstract, evils of fear- 
ful magnilade, and yet nations and communities may justify both in 
self-defence. We have been carried along the tide of popular error 
under the same strong delusion which seems to have pervaded all 
classes, of all political complexions, not only in Pennsylvania, but the 
whole mass of t!le community, from Maine to Louisiana,-from the 
Atlantic to the Mississippi. 

When the question of incorporating the first United States Bank was 
being agit.ated, William Pitt, one of the most distinguished statesmen of 
modern times, m:lde this prophetic exclamation : 6‘ Let the Americans 
adopt their funding system, and go into their banking institutions, and 
their boasted independence will be a tnere phantom.” Were not these 
words spoken in the spirit of prophecy 1 Is not the lileriil fulfilment now 
before us ? Are not Irank monopolies as deleterious. as subversive of the 
real independence of the great mass of the people, as were the feudal 
tenures, which sapped the foundation of’ European liberty 1 There, 
every other interest was made to succumb to the interest of the land 
holder-here, every other interest is disregarded for the benefit of the 
paper bank speculator. 

Thomas Jefferson, the great apostle of the iights and liberties of the 
people, the acknowledged standard of correct political pcinciples-oppo- 
sed the creation of that bank with all the powers of his Herculean mind. 
He objected to a ndtional bank on coustitutional grounds ; and he objected 
to that, and all ot!-ier paper money establishments, on the ground that “ it 
would raise up a monied aristocrncy in our country, which would set 
both the government and the people at defiance ; that it would take deep 
root, in the hearts of that class from which our legislators were to be 
drawn. And, thus, those whom the constitution had placed as guards to 
its portals, would be sophisticated, or suborned from their duties. That 
by breaking up the measure of value. it would make a lottery of all pri- 
vate property.” Had Thomas Jegerson lived to witness the events of 
the last two years, and especially the last six months, and had he spoken 
of the pnst, could be have portrayed our actual condition more lucidly, or 
with greater accuracy, than when he uttered the foregoing prophetic sen- 
tences 1 Had the warning voice of the father of democracy been duly 
heeded, we should not now have found the barque of our national pros- 
perity, wrecked in an ocean of worthless rag currency. 

Alexander Hamilton, than whom no man was more conversant with 
the spirit of our fundamental code, remarked : “ The emitting of paper 
money is wisely prohibited to the state governments.” This he said by 
way of preface to what he was about to say in relation to a national bank; 
not as a disputed or disputable proposition, but as a postulate, or common 
place remark, which no one, at that day, would presume to question. 
He adds, ‘6 and the spirit of the prohibition ought not to be disregarded 
by the United States government. Though paper emissions, made under 
a general authority, might have sotrle advantages, not applicable, and be 
free from some disadvantages, which are applicable, to the like emissions 
by the states, separately, yet they are of a nature so liable to abuses- 
and, it may be @rmed, so certa’in of being abused-that the wisdom of’ 
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government will be shewn in never trusting itself with the use of se- 
seducing and dangerous an expedient. In great and trying emergencies 
there is almost a moral certainty of its being mischievous.” Here thers 
we have the ‘A words of truth and soberness” . proceeding from the grm& 
apostle of mat pohtical party, now contendu~,g so stoutly for the continn- 
ante and perpetuation of all the manifold cvlls of an inconvertible paper 
currencp. 

Why have the disciples of Hamilton contemned the counsels, antI 
eschewed the wisdom, of their patriarchal head 1 Why have they 
refused to listen to the prophetic warnings, and to regard the sonn& 
maxims of their patron saint 1 Is it not, as Jefferson foretold, that tie 
bank mania has taken ‘6 deep root in the bearts of that class, from which 
our legislators *’ frave been drawn ? Is it not because they have & 
CL sopbisticited or suborned ” from their duties ? Is it not that tile private 
interesis of bank speculators have taken precedence of the public welfare? 
in our legislative halls? Is it not, that the love of lucre with that dnsr+ 
who claim ‘( all the property, all the talents and all the refnement,” baa 
superseded that active patriotism which was wont to influence Hamilton 
and his coadjutors ? But this is not a question between the disciplea d 
Jefferson, and those of Hamilton ; for, on this subject, the views of these 
great political leaders were identical, or nearly so. It is a quest&a 
between the “ aristocracy of wealth,” embracing about one-tenth part oc’ 
the community, and the “democracy of numbers,” the remaining nine- 
tenths of the people. The interests of the former party are identifier2 
wi:h the banking system, and diametrically opposed, not only to tb 
interests, but to the constitutional rights of the mass of the people-A& 
is to say nine-tenths of the people. The line of distinction between these 
parties is easily drawn. and may be clearly traced. It is a tar@bfe s&B 
visible line, and proves, at first sight, that the interests of the former arc 
necessarily incompatible with the inherent rights of the latter. Those 0.t 
the former, or speculating party, live upon, and enrich themselves from 
the proceeds of the labor of the latter. Those of the latter, or indust& 
ous party, sustain themselves and their families on the fruits of their own, 
industry, in some necessary autl honest trade, occupation, or professiola 
The speculating party includes all those whose prtvat,e interests are pro- 
moted by the existence of banks, such as bank officers, stockholders, 
stockdealers, and speculators of every desrription, who become such, OF 
are prompted to reckless speculation, by bank facilities. 

The industrious party include all operatives, and a vast number, whe3 
thoughtlessly advocate tile banking system, but who live by honest indn.s- 
try, and whose interests are inconsistent with the existence of banks 
They, also, from the same source-active industry-sustain and emi& , 
all the members of the speculating party, without a murmur, ad a poz”.. 
tion of them are among the loudest in prnises of the banking system. 3e 
is because they do not see the operation of bank machinerv, by which 
the fruits of their toil and labor are insensibly and claodestinely dmw-m 
into the coffers of the speculator. IO the same spirit in which monastic 
asylums, orders of nobility, and feudal tenures, were once consider& 
necessary adjuucts to organized communities, do these men, really belong& 
ing to one party, but constantly playing into the hands of their adverse 
ries, look upon banks as something which always have been, (so far s 
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they can recollect) which always must continue, [so fxr as they know,) 
as something PO intimately interwoven with a!1 our habita of acting and 
thinking, t!?at the progress of improvement must cease without thei; aid, 
just as the Indian supposed that wars must terminate, if prisoners were 
not Lo be tortured. 

From the fact that those nearest allied to banking establishments 
accumulate wea!th in undue proportions, these men come to the care- 
less and wgue conclusion, that, in some mysterious mode, a!1 the wealth 
in the community springs horn, or originates in, the existence of banks ; 
when, in truth, an exnni’ination of the subject would soon convince them 
that banks are not the sources, hut t11e res’ervoirs of wealth ; clandestine 
depots, cunni\lg!y devised mxhines, like the hooZ of t11e angler, and the 
snare of the fowler, to decoy the innocent and the careless, and to catch 
and ret.ain the suhst:uice of the unwary. But they will not recur to the 
mar;ims of the fatllprs of that party, under whose banners they are array- 
ed ; and with tile L)regoit?!; vague alIt indefinite notions iu regard to 
bankins, they continue 10 flutter within the orbit of a bank circle, under 
the same I:dscination which allures the feathered songster to the fangs of 
die rattie-snake. 

Is it not then the imperative duty of this convention to meet the crisis, 
to secure, in future, the industrious classes from the peculations, the 
legalized robberies, of tllc aristocracy of wealth ; to seek out the causes 
which have deetroved ill1 confidence, prostrated credit, paralized industry, 
arrested improvement, and dried up the resources of happiness. wealth 
and prosperity ? 

‘l’lle lj~:~;llc, sir, look to us to provic!e for the correction of these 
abuses ; tct cautcrizo the gangrene of a dying paper currency ; to hyge- 
niate ti:e vi?21 ftuiJ ol‘ the body politic ; ;‘lld 10 a(!opt measures for lhe 
gradual, som::what protracted, but certain ant1 cflectual removall of the 
four score ulcers, which now Inar tlic pair f’ac:: nf this ol>cc h:ippy con,- 
mon\realth, and nhil.h, i! not remov:d, in due time, will unite tl:eir 
jnfluel,ces, c!;nceniratc Iheir ener$es, a:~tl reduce nine-telilhs of this pco- 
pie to an iron >okc of oppl,eesion, more grieviolls to lx borne than 
Chincsc desptr:ism, or ~~2:Is~i31~.aUI(l~ra(tV. 'I'hese ulccri: (banks) cannot, 
wihul fat21 rcsu!ts, bc rernovecl by a Giugle sli-rrlie of the itnifi. C:Hl- 
tion must be obsr)rvecl, a tpm;?orizi:ig policy must be pursued wit11 exist- 
ing evils, and a p?rio!l of iifleeu or t\renty years must. be allowed for 
their ilnal esiinctltjn. As rlicir putrescent lssiies gr~:~l~~:dlp tjis;cppcar, 

Zllld tilLlS crC!ILlC il tlCtli3lid lilr SpCCiC, t!W precious rticlals W-ill flow in, t0 
fill, or rnther to ptevcr.t, a vacnun~, as unturally, as certainly, as mater 
Bows fw1:1 0111’ green hliis to oicl Atlantic’s reservoir. Gold and silver 
are not as the ,specul:~lor5 \voultl llavc us belleve, the mere representa. 
tives nf wealth ; th!y IlaVe IWt il nominal value, greater than their inrrin- 
sic ~~ortii. ‘r’heir llltriilsic value, consists in their specific qualities, and 
ttlejr peculiar arl:lptati(ln to the many purposes of socie!y, for whicll they 
are fjonghl, and to \ThLch tliey are applied ; alid, XiSO, 111 the quantum of 
labor requisite to their production or tlcvclopm*nt. ‘[‘hey are as cxpllati- 
tally the fruits of labor, the reward ot’ honest industry, as arc the produc- 
rions of the farm, or the proceeds of the workshop. They are in 
themselves substantial wealth. Neither the silver miner, nor the gold 
hunter, receives greater profits, than the grower of wheat, or the manu- 
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facturer of carriages. R’Iiners are less liberally rewaIded than are the 
growers of WOO\ and cot!on, or the manufacturers of leather or iron. Are 
not then gold and silver as intrinsically wealth, per se, as wool, wheat, or 
iron ? The COiltrary doctrine is one oi’ the syren songs of the speaolators, 
by which they endertvor to mystify the subject of currency, and secure 
Jo themselves the surplns earninqc L--aye, sir, and a pot t.ion of the neces- 
saries of the industrioas cl:~S&. For the pnrpose of enhanc~in:: the 
comparative character of paper currency, they alfect to under v:llne, and 
they grossly misrepreSen7, tile character of the precious met2lS. ‘I’lre 
coining of these metals does not, in any deqec, increase their value. 
The government stamp, is a mere certificate of weight and purity, and, 
as such, is convciiiellt in the transaction of business. Indeed, until 
recently in the Uuitc:d States, the government standard value was in truth 
less than the intrinsic value of gold ; and hence it was. as an artic.le of 
commerce, necessarily exported -its intrinsic value, in foreign countries, 
in the form of bars or bullion. beinp greater t!lan its nommal value, in 
this country, in the shape of coin. Hence the necessity of passing the 
late gold bdl by congress, by which the principal molive for the exporta- 
tion of gold has ljeell tdiell away. Pf gold hitS no intrinsic value, why is 
it, that tens of thoussnds of eagles and half eagles are annually melted 
down in our cities, to make guard chains, and other trinkets, for the bank 
gentry, who arc th7:s monopolizing the wealth of the country in exchange 
for their worthless rag currency ? With all these proofs to the contrary, 
staring us in the face, can any thinking man be so weak as honestly to 
believe that gold has no int7i7&c value ? It iS impossible, and, tilerefore, 
he who promalgatcs tl:is tloctriue is a bank m;in at heart, and intends to 
deceive y-on. With tl~e same sinister in:entions the bankers tell you that 
bank bills arc the representatives of money-, and thus, by a double false- 
hood, debasing the one, and eshalting the other, they pretend to establish 
an equality of paper money and metallic coin. That bank bills represent 
money, is not true; at all cvrnts. of American bank paper. It will not 
be contended, I suppose, t!lat paper, not convertible at will, represents 
any thing,--(but 7hc fi)lly ot’ a community.) 

In the year 1630, 111~~ tot::1 amound of money in the United states was 
twenty-two millions in round nnmbers, Seven millions of which consisted 
of deposits, leaving fifteen millions, to be represented by bank bills. The 
amount of bills at that time it! t!x hat~ds of the people, was sixty-one 
millions, in round nnm!;c~~i. Xot more than fift.een millions of these bills 
could be the rcpresentativcs ill’ the fifteen millions of specie then in the 
vaults. 

Pray, sir, tell me of what were the other forty-six millions the repre- 
sentatives 1 Will it be ansn:ere;l, that tlrey were lhe representatives of 
the farms and pcrsaanl chnt?rIs of the ciustomers of the banks ? Some of 
them might have had value, as obligations payable at some indelinite 
fnture period ; whether or not, was unkt!omn to the holders ; bnt not one 
dollar of the forty-sis mii:iol:s wzs conrcr!ibie, or the representative of 
money ; as currency they had no value. ‘Ihy were, perhaps, the repre- 
sentatives of moonShilie, Of fog, or of abstract ideas on the subject of 
banking; they were evidently the representatives .of empty vaults, of 
the covinous cupidiry of’ banken, and of the blind folly of that por- 
tion of the industrious classes, who thoughtlessly ministered to a rotten 
system 
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Again : no particular hill. of the sixty-one miliiocs, was convertible, 
except upon a remote contin~enry- that of being among the first bills 
presented for payment. Bills convertible on a remote contingency, or, 
indeed, on any contingeuey, do not represent money ; and, therefore, it 
may be truly affLmet1, that no fraction of the sixty-one millions, then 
afloat was the representative of wealth. To issue, and characterize it as 
such, was agross fraud upon the people. Oue peep helrind the curtain, 
by the bill holders, whose interests were involved, sod a scramble for 
preferenize would have ensued ; the bubble would have burst, and the 
indostriocs classes would have lost at the least forty-six miliions, which 
were then safely deposited in hank corers. Corporations without souls, 
being destitute of moral accountability, deaf to the calls of justice and the 
cries of humanity, governed solely by intrresr, seldom pap a debt, what- 
ever may be their claims against customers, after their credit is ruined, 
and their means of peculation destroyed. Hence 1 am justified in saving, 
if the truth had been disclosed the loss to the industrious would have-been 
at least forty-six millions. The currency was rotten at. the core ; it has 
continued decaying, daily more and more, till the external semblance of 
the thiug has passed away, has left us prostrate and humiliated, with an 
apparent inclination to bow, submissively, to the mandates of a haughty 
and insatiable monied aristocracy. We have not had a sound currency 
since the Bohon Upas of Itank guardianship spread its broad branches over 
this widely extended countrv, Without a sound currency, no nation can 
continue to prosper. 

Sir, it is the duty of the general government 6‘ to regulate the curren- 
cy,” but it has no: been done, because Ihe states have usurped the 
powers of that .gorerninent, in regard to this subject, and, under present 
circumstances, It is not iu the power of that goverument to relieve us, as 
it is presumed that public opinion is uot prepared for penal enactments 
against the circulation of state paper. Is it not then the duty of this con- 
ventiou to awaken from this fatal lethargy ; to restrain the legislature in 
its ruinous policy ; to iulerpose its agency to arouse us to a sense of our 
abject condition, to renovate our energies, for one united and desperate 
struggle, to save the commonwealth from the witheriug influences, and 
paralizing efrects of a depreciatiug currency ? 

Here Mr. READ yielded the floor; and, 

On motiou of FULLER, the committee rose and reported progress ; and, 

The Convention adjourned, 
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FRIDAY, NOVEMRER 17, 1837. 

Mr. SELLERS presented a petition from citizens of Montgomery county, 
praying that measures may be taken to prevent all amalgamation between 
the white and coloured population in regard to the government of our 
state, which petition was ordered to lie on the table. 

1Mr. KONIGMACHER, of I,ancaster, moved that tlie convention proceed to 
the second reading and consideration of the following resolution offered 
by him yesterday, viz : 

$6 ISesoZved That the printing of petitions anJ memoria!s presented to this Conven- 
tion, willherertftez be dispensed with, unless ordered by two thirds of the tncmbers pre- 
sent.” 

The motion being agreed to, the resolution was read a second time, 
amended and adopted. 

A motion was made by Mr. MAGEE, of Perry county, 
That the convention proceed at this time to the second reading and 

consideration OF resolution No. 48, in the words following, viz : 
(6 Reso/wd, That x committee be appointed to inquire into that expediency of so 

amending the constitution of Pennsylvania, as to prohibit the future emigration into 
this state, of free persons ofcolour and fugitive slaves, from other states or territories .” 

Mr. MAGEE said, that he did not desire to elicit debate, nor should he 
himself detain the committee with any observations, unless the course per- 
sued by other gentlemen might require him to do so. ‘I‘he rcsolulion 
explained itself. It simply called for a committee of inquiry, and as it 
had now been lying a consitlemble length of time on the tiles of the house, 
he trusted that the resolution would be adopted, and that the subject would 
he forthwith investigated. 

Mr. DONNELL demanded the yeas and nays. 
-Vr. THOMAS, of Chester county, moved to amend the same, by insert- 

ing between the words “ of” and “ free,” in the third line, the word 
“ foreigners.” 

Mr. ‘I’. said, that he was desirous to have a detailed report from a 
committee, on the subject of all emigration into the state of Pennsylvania : 
and if such a committee was to be appointed at this time, it would be 
better that the whole rauge of emigration of every kind should be embra- 
ced in the inquiry. 

Mr. M'CAHEN demanded the yeas and nays on the amendment. 
Mr. MAGEE said, that he had risen simply for the purpose of 

inquiring of the ge:ltleman from Chrster county, (Mr. Thomas) what 
was the object he had in view, in offering his amendment 1 The inten- 
tion of the amendment as he conceived, was to throw ridicule on the sub- 
ject of the original resolution. No o:her coustruction could be put upon 
it ; and it was extremrly out of place here. I am not mvself, continued 
Mr. M. a foreigner, although, 1 am a deeceudaot of foreigners ; and if, 
as I suppose, it is the design of the gentleman from Chester county, to 
throw ridicule upon that class of our citizens and to bring them into dis- 
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repute, I can only say that he shews a very mistakm judgment in select- 
ing this as the plan for such atteinpis. 1 wi!l trl\ ti:c g~nl!r:man that the 
class of me11 upon chum hc ~01dd WILLIS thro:~ slight, i:ksn as an apgre- 
gate, are not to bc surpxsed i:: point or iutclligrncc, moral charxtcr, 01 
patriokm. by nnp other class of pcoplc in ;he stat52 of Pem~splvania. I 
do not indeed 1x0~ :vilat the siltation of the country w~~ulc1 be at tht? 

present time, if’ it had no1 been for ti:e presrnco of forciyners. I think it 
would have been bnt a wild wilderness, and th:rt its !;ituatirm to day would 
hive been rather awkward. It wo~ltl have been a tiiiGcn:t matter to 
settle between the whiles and 111e blacks, as to W!IO shoal11 have the mas- 

tering in our politic21 institulion:i ; and no man can tell 77113t t!le rcmlt 
might have been. But, sir, I s!lail not pursue the subject farther. My 
resolution merely prop0SCS an illc;iliry ink) a subj?ct., which me all 
acknowledge to i,c of great importanx to the people of this state. I do 
not think that it is a fit snbject for ridicule, ~xl I hope that the gentleman 
from Chester co~lnty will withdraw his proposition. 

Mr. MARTIN, of Philatlelphia count,y, said it appeared to him that the 
amendment propose:l by the gentleman from Chester county, travelled 
out of the road, and contained mattx which lay beyond the power of this 
convention. It would be in the recollection ofevery ggutleman here, that 
the subject of the powers of this body had, in the car!y stages of its ses- 
sion, been fully discussed, and had been settled upon very liberal 
principles. In his view, the convention wvonld be going beyond all 
calculation, if it uudertook to inq:rire into the expcdicncy of annulling the 
constilution of the United St:ltes. And this, said Mr. &I.. is in efkt 
the propositiox cc;ntainc;l in the amendment of the genticman form Chcs- 
ter COLl:1iy. 

‘I’he constitution of rhe TJnitctl States proridcs for the emigration of 
foreiguers into these states ; XII! yet we have frere n ,proposition for the 
appointment of a committee to inquire! into the espetl:eq~ of prohibiting 
them from coming. Where do we find our anthc:rit;; for this proreed- 
ing 1 Or, art: we abmt to set LIP this convenli:m as :I fiUpl%lNC tribunal 
over the w11ole Lmd, to put down the constitution of t!le IJnited States, 
and to do anv otbcr ui?just and illeg,ll zcts which may sllggest themselves 
to OUT fal?cy :! It will ixh0Ow lhis body to look to its”nrta, and to be care- 
ful that il does not go beyond its l+timat,c sp)lt:re of action-that it does 
not travel over tbe border line of the state of’ Penusylv:lni;l, trespassing 
on other stntcs, and invntling the Ijower:j nf oti>cr. trib;lnals. Sir, I think 
the sub,ject of the resolution proposed by the gentlcrnan from Perr;; coun- 
ty, is a vcrv grave one, and that it ongbt to receive the deliberate consid- 
eration of &is conv~n lion. hold if 1110 gentlem‘m from Chester connty, 
who moved this amexlment, inlende< merely tn ridicule the principle 
which is laid down in that resolution, 1 must tell him that he is not treat- 
ing with fairness such of the mxn’scr;i of this body as arc in favor of the 
proposed investigation. If, however, the gen~lecnan is in earnest, I would 
recommend bun to tnrn to the consiitution of tllc CTnited States, and then 
he will be able to xltisfy himself that his object is not tangillle. I hope, 
therefor:, that he xvii1 save tile time of the committee by withdrawing his 
amendment ;-if he does not, I trust it will be re’jected. 

Mr. ‘~VOODWARD moved to amend the amcndrnent by addiag thereto, 
the words 6‘ and that the said corn&tee be also instrncted to inquire iuto 
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the propriety of so amending the constitution, as to prevent any foreign- 
ers who may arrive in this state after the fourth day of July, 1841, from 
acquiring the right to vote or to hold office in this commonwealth.” 

The CBAIR said, that the amendment of the gentlemau from Luzerne 
county, (Mr. ~Voorlward) co:ild o:dy be introduced, by moving to stri!ce 
out the amendment of tl~e gentleman from Chester county, and adding his 
proposition to the original resolution. In any other form, it would he out 
of order. 

Mr. WOODWARD said, that he did not wish his amendment to interfere 
in any way with the resolution of the gentleman from Perry county. He 
(Mr. W.) was in favor of the object of the resolution, and was under the 
imp’ession that he could substitute his owu proposition as an amend- 
ment to the amendment. But, as he could not do so, he would withdraw 
it for the present. 

Mr. ‘I’nox,~s said, that with a view to enable the gentleman from 
Luzerne to bliu:: forward his proposition. and to take away all obstruc- 
tion to its immediate consideration, he (Mr. ‘I‘.) would withdraw his 
own amendment. 

The amendment of Mr. WOODWARD being then before the committee ; 
Mr. DONNELL, of York county said, it seemed to him that the amend- 

ment of the gentlem;lu from the county of Luzerne, would he out of place 
if referred to a commitiee, and that it was a matter for the action of the 
couveution. 

Mr. Cos, of Somerset county, said that he was not prepared, and he 
did not believe that the members of this convention Were i:repared, to give 
their s:xnction to such a proposition as had been brought forward by the 
gentleman from Luzerne county, (Xr. Woodward.) If this country was to 
be considered, as it had hitherto been consiticred, as 311 asylum for the per- 
secuted and the oppressed of all nations -ii the people of other countries 
chose t;) emigrate hiiher- to become the uaturaiized citizens of our slate, 
willing lo submit themselves to our laws and to s!and forward in defence 
of onr soil -if they become good citizeus and inteiligent and honest men ; 
was it possible, he would ask, tlmt any gcnt!cman could rise in this !,ody 
with a serious intention of oi’fering a, provision which should exclude 
them for ever from holding offlee under this cornmonwcalth, or that he 
could seriously think of raiding a committee to maltc any inc]uiry on the 
subject? Sir, said Mr. C. 1 trust not. I cannot bc!ieve it possible that 
any gentleman is scriols in the introduction of stich a proposition, or 
that he can flatter hiinself thlt it will meal with any conntcnance from 
this body. It is entirely repugnant to ?he genius and spirit of a!1 our 
insiitotions. I trust that no such proscriptive system will be adopted here ; 
nay, I feel sure that it will not. I will not do such injustice to the mem- 
hers of this convention, as t:) suppose that they can be brought to vote for 
its adoption. I entertain a better opinion of their intelligence aud there 
liberality of principle. I trust that, in the United Slates of America, 
every man who behaves himself well, who is meritorious, intelligent and 
honest, will still continue to be entitled to the rewards of office, if he 
chooses to aspire to them ; aud I hope that the proposition of the gentle- 
man from Luzerne, will be put down by a decided vote. 

Mr. WOODWARD said, that he had noi auticipated this morning that an 
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opportunity would be presented to him to introdnce this subject, to the 
notice of the convention ; he was not, therefore, prepared at this time to 
say more than a I;ery few words ; although, it was a subject which had 
been on his mind for a long time past and had claimed his serious con- 
sideration. 

I have long felt a desire, said Mr. W., that something should be done 
in relation to it-that the facts should be investigated, and that some pro- 
per and efficient measures should be adopted, if, upon that investigation, 
it should turn out that measures of any kind were requisite. 

Sir, I appreciate as much as any man living, the many political rights 
and privileges which I, in common with the people of the United States, 
are now en.jt!ying ; and it is my honest impression that we do but squan- 
der those privileges in conferinq them upon every individual who chooses 
to come and claim them. He knew that a great portion of those who 
came among us from foreign countries, consist frequently of the worst 
part of the population of those countries, that they are unacquainted with 
the value of these privileges, and that, therefore, they do not know how 
to value them. I think that in thus confering. indiscriminately upon all, 
we are doing injury to onr liberties and our mstitutions ; and I believe 
that, if the time has not yet come, it will speedily come, when it will be 
indispensibly necessary either for thl s body or some other hody of this 
state, or of the United States, to inquire whether it is not right to put 
some plan into execution by which foreigners should he preveuted from 
controlling onr elections, and brow-beating our American citizens at the 
polls. 

At the time the coustitution of the !Jnited States wns formed, it was 
necessary to promote emi:ralion. The population of our country was 
wasted by a long war ; and‘it was necessary to hold out inducements to 
foreigners to cnme here. But times have greatly changed within the last 
few years. The reason and the uecessity for extending this in:l;;i;ence 
to emigrants have ceased. &sides this, it is to be considered that there 
are other inducements in the climate, and in the natural advantages of the 
conntry to prevail upon them to come here, without adding Lo t!lcm the 
iuceutive of oHire. In expressing these sentiments, Mr. Chairman, I 
wish it to be understood that I cherish no prejudice against foreigners, I 
entertain no feeling of unkinducss towards &cm, from whatever part of 
the world they may come. nor would I do any thing which should have 
a 1endenc.y to proscribe them from comir:g. We have many very estima- 
ble men among them ; and I do not propose in my amendmrnt to take 
any thing away from them. I merely wish that a committee should 
inquire, wllether it is competent for us to introduce a provision into the 
constitution of the kind I have n,uutioned, to take effect after a certain 
dale, so long distant that all futnre emigrants may know wh:lt their privi- 
leges are to be, before they leave their own country. My proposition is 
not intended, nor mill it operate, retrospectively; it efl’ects no one uow 
here, aud no one who may be on his way here. It looks exclusivelv to 
the future. 1: hat valid objection can there be to the inquiry? thy 
should we throw open these great political privileges to every species of 
character that may light on ;our shores 1 Are these privileges of such 
little value, that we do not deem them worth protection or defence? Have 
they uo claim upon our feelings -no claim upon our affections 1 Have 
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they not been won in many a well fought field 1 Are all the treasure and 
the blood which have been poured forth for the attainments of these pri- 
vileges, to be regarded as nothiug 1 Mavc they not been !xqueathed to 
us by those who sacrificed all they had ou earth to secure them ? Are 
they not truly and emphatically our most precious legacy ? And what 
claim have foreigners from any country-aye, sir, from any country, 
which is strong enough to justify us in prostituting our political privileges 
by conferriug them carelessly aud indiscriminately on any individual who 
may reside here for t\vo or three years- become a naturalized citizen-and 
then command our offices? ‘I’hxe are very mauy of these emigrants 
who know nothing of political privileges in their own couutry before they 
emigrate to this. The word is unknown to them, or if they hear of it at all, 
they hear of it as somethiug in which they have no paructpation. Is not 
this the fact 1 Sir, we all know that it is ; we know that very many of 
these emigrants never enjoyed any political privileges themselves--that 
they have no knowledge of them-an d, least of all, have they any know- 
ledge of our people, our government, or our institutions. The acquire- 
ment of this knowledge is not the work of a day. They have no sympa- 
thy in common with US ; they have no gratifications to render them fit 
recipiants of these high political privileges. If any of us choose to pass 
over to England, Ireland, or France, and to settle ourselves there, what 
do we gain by the change-1 mean in a political point of view 1 Nothing ; 
we lose all. We are not sufI’ered to acquire auy political privileges such 
3~ we bestow upon them. There is no reciprocity-the advantage is all 
on oue side ; and whatever we may give to them, we ourselves can 
acquire nothing of the kind? Why should this be so? Or, if the adop- 
tion of such a system was necessary at one time, why should it still be 
adhered to, when every thing in the form of necessity has long since 
passed away ? I can discover neither wisdom nor policy in so doing. 

‘phe idea, Mr. President, is simply this--l would afford to all foreign- 
ers who shall come to this country after the date of my amendment, 
protection in their person, their property, and all the natural rights which 
they could enjoy under auy civilized or well ordered government. I 
would permit them to acquire wealth ; to pursue objects of their own 
ambition; I would, in short, allow them to become in all respects equal 
citizens with us, except ouly in this oue matter of political privileges. 
A’,1 their natural and all their civil rights, should be amply guarantied 
and protected ; and they should become citizens in common with us in 
relation to all objects, except voting aud holding oflice. And do we not 
hold out sufficieut iuducernents for fnreiguers to make this country their 
home, even if we ta?ic from them these political privileges ? Surely, sir, 
we do-such, indeed, as no other nation upon earth cau proffer. 

Put, &Ir President, it is not my tlcsigo to enter into the discussion of 
this matter at the present time ; aad I owe an apology to the convention 
for haviug said so much iu regard to it. I have a strong feeling on the 
subject ; though I confess that I entertam doubts whether this convention 
has the power to act. I am well aware of the nature of the provision in 
the constitution of the Suited States, and which has beeu referred to by 
the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Martin.) I would 
do nothing in contravention of that provision; I merely wish that the 
question should be referred to a committee, that they may inquire whether 
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this convention has the power to act at all in the premiqes ; and if it 
has the power, whether it would be expedient to act. I am, however, 
surrounded by many valued friends whose opinions and judg,ment I appre- 
ciate ; and it appears that they are unanimous, in thinking that I should 
tiithdrnw it. I, therefore, yield my own judgment to their’s, and, having 
explained my views, I withdraw the amentla~ent. 

The question then recurring on the adoption of the resolution : 
Mr. CUYXIN, of Juniata coztity, rose and said that he thought it was a 

very hard case that a member of this conveniion should introduce a pro- 
position liko thnt brought forward by the gentleman from Luzerne, (Mr. 
Woodward)-that be sl~onlrl support it by a strong qument ag,linst all 
foreigners, and that he should then withdraw it, and thus cut off all oppor- 
tunity of reply to his elaborate atl.‘ress. Such hnc! been the conrse of the 
gentleman flom Luzerne. He had of&red his nmendmeut-be had made 
a speech in its favor-an d he tlcoictl to other members the privilege of 
showing that he was entirely mistaken io his aristocratic argument. 

Sir, (said Mr. C.) the geodoman from Luzerue, is tbc last man from 
whom I should have expected an action of this kind. I would have been 
glad that the gentleman would have left tile way open for a short time at 
least, that we might examine the subject in rel&n to the foreigners of 
this country, from the time of the revolution dowll,to this day, end that we 
might demonstrate even to his satisfaction,. that his speech contains one of 
the most exclusive and aristocratic arg:lmeuts ever submitted to a repub- 
lican assembly. 

The CHAIR here interposed, and said that the gentlemau from Luzerne 
county, had withdrawn his arnentlment, and ,that, not being before the 
convention; it was not now in order to discuss it. 

Mr. WOODWARD, therefore, rose and said: Mr. ‘President, If I have 
done wrong in withdrawing my proposition, and so prohibiting reply to 
my observations, I regret It; and I now renew the amendment. 

The amendment being again before the convention ; 
Mr. C~MMIS resumed his remarks. During the revolutionary sir.uggle, 

he said, there were a great number of foreigners engaged in the m&tary 
service of that day. I believe it is known to us all, that some eminent 
characters ,from foreign countries, took p:rrt in’the revolutionary war with 
the friends of civil liberly, and that they rendered good service to the 
cause. It is not needful that we should mention their names ; they are 
to be found in history: I ) large not risen to ma!re a speech, I have bnt 
a few observations to offer. The revolutionary struggle is over, the 
&use of human freedom has triumphed- the wand of tbe oppressor is 
broken-and, so far at least as, our happy land can be concerned, is scat- 
tered in fragments over the earth. The congress of the state, in a spirit 
of liberality wbicb reflected high honor upon that body, and with 9 view 
also to the advantage of the people of this country, opend the door to 
the oppressed and the persecuted of all nations. It said to the hungry, 
‘*come, and be fed ;“-to the naked, SC come, and b;e clothed ;” to the 
political bond-slave, “come, and be free.” The country was blessed 
with a fine and fertile soil ; and the people of all the’nations in the world, 
especially Europeans, flocked joyfully to it. When they arrived here, 
there were laws prohibiting them from the exercise of suffrage for a 

* 
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certain space of time, until they became naturalized citizens according to 
law. fliiy naturalized citizen Was a citizen of the United States, precise- 
ly as much so as if he had been born in the land. He then became en& 
tletl to the right of s&i-‘lge; but he could not thrust himself into an office, 
as the gentleman from Luzerne infers he could, without he first possessed 
this qualification, and not then unless he was knowu fur his fidelity, a& 
as a true friend to the people. 

These are the regulations, Mr. President, which have been put In force 
from year to yeai -or from time to time, as the circumstances of the 
couney n:ight require. ‘l’here have been several arts of naturalization 
passed ; the provisions of those acts have been very properly enforced ; 
but there never )-et has been even an insinuation thrown that, after a 
foreigner has once romplied with the requisitions of the law, and has 
become a naturalized citizen of the United States, he SIioIllil be prevented 
from holding any ofice, with the one single exception of that of the chief 
magistracy. 1 say, sir, that such an insinu ition /I:JS never been breathed, 
and for any geotlcman claiming to be a liberal and eulightened citizen to 
introduce at this time of day ‘J proposition to prohibit from a certain 
future date, all foreigners from voting or from Ming any of the ofices 
under the cornmunmcaltl\ is, in my jdgrnent, an n!xurdity, not less than 
it is an insult to the understxudings of the member of this body. Sir, % 
entertain a more esald estimate of t!le inteiligence and the public spirit 
of this body, to supp;)se that, such a propositiou can receive any ceunte- 
nance at its hands. PIas t!:ele cvcr been a time siocc the revolution, when 
there were more foreigners th:nl there are at present? What is their 
general conduct? Does it appear thnt tll?y slir up discontent among the 
peoylt I? that they excite insurrections ? that they tlkt,lrb the peace and 
harmony of society ? or th3t they attempt to thrust themselves into pcb- 
Iic oftices of emolument or honor, by cleans of rcbclluus acts 1 
man assert this, and tell the truth? 

Can ::ny 
And does not our experience fur- 

liisll ample testimony to our minds, that, 111 all these respects, their genera: 
co&ct is without skin or reproach ? If such then is the proper and 
unexceptionable eour.:e which foreigners pursue, when they arrive in this 
country ; if their fellow citizens, native as well as naturalized, find theiy 
qualifications sntisfaetory, and their cl:aractera \ri?liout stain-if they ape 
in aI1 respects men who are entitled to public coalideuce, why is au+e&rl 
now to be made to declare in the fund:rment:~l law of the Id, 1hzt, after 
the year 1611, no forcigiiers shall have the rig!lt, to represent the people 
of the state or tlx couutry, even though he shs!~l:! be the best qualifier,1 
man in it ? Do we not now assert that foreigners have been the lneans of” 
the preservation of our government, and that tll,ey are the only true men j,, 
general, who stand up boltll~ and fearlessly lor tllose principles of god’- 
ernment which hold t!le Ilntted States together 1 The gentleman allows 
that thev should be in a state of probation-and that they should relnain 

under t&l for some years even before they are permitted to vote. I3ow 
many years, I would ask, did the,, trentleman himself serve, before he was 
called to office ? He is well quahhetl, I grant, to tiil the office ; he stan& 
among his fellow citizens eminent for his talent and ability, and yet, six, 
there might have been a law passed \vhich would have deprived him &” 
the power to hold it. Can the genlleman form any opinion how he wouid 
relish the operation of such a law ? DOCS he not think it probable t.&: 

VOL. v. 2D 
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%Ie feelings .might smart under it, and that he might complain bitterly of 
i&s tijustice ? 

But, Mt. President, I do dot wish to consume the time of this couwn- 
aion, for I know it to be valuable. I rose merely for the purpose of 
.%&wing tlmt, even if the gentleman from Luzerne county, was not serious 
Ga offering this amendment-and I was inclined at first to think that he 
avas not serious--it was an outrageous proposition to offer in this conven- 
t&m. ‘Ihe whale tenor of the gentleman’s argument, went to cast 
+zeproach upon foreigners, and to shew that they were not worthy to be 
-amted. 

The gentleman reasons rather ont of the book in one point, when he 
wys, that the time is now come, when the United States can do without 
&n.Ggners--that there is no necessity for them--tl;at the people of the 
K.&cd States1 arc now able to fight their own battles, and that they can 
&vc safe and free without their presence. He is mistaken if he supposes 
&$at he can find a justification, in such reasoning as this, for the argu- 
mcnt which he has offered. There is no ground on which it can be jus- 
~&cd. I hope. therefore, that he will withdraw his amendment; and 
&a$ar be will make an apology for what I regard as a gross insult upon the 
&+str, and the other foreign population of this state. 

&Ir, ~NLOV, of I’ranklin county, moved to postpone the farther con- 
&&ration ol’the whole subject until Tuesday next. 

Qn which motion Mr. M’CAHEN demanded the yeas and nays. 
MC. DU~NLOP then said that, at the request of the gentleman from 

:&nrerne, he would withdraw his motion for postponement. 
530 the motion was withdrawn. 
f-&r. WOODWARD said, that he had not risen for the purpose of making 

&e apology called for by the gentleman from Juniata county, (,\lr. Cum- 
aia;) for he (Mr. W..) knew well, that, to an American assembly, no 
.~#0gy could be necessary. He had risen merely for the purpose of 
w&drawing his amendment. 

80 the amendment was withdrawn. 
The question again recnrring on the adoption of the original resolu- 

ifilm ; 
.&Ir. DUSLW said, that this resclution contained matter of grave impor- 

r&tlm, and that it required serious consideration and refutation. And 
~zI&ugh, sinre the grnl.leman from Luzerne had withdrawn his.atnend- 
rpwsrtt, he (311.. 11.) sh ou ( not renew his motion to postpone ; yet, he 11 
::nmt express his surprise tllat the gentleman had requested him to with. 
&W,W thst motion, only that he might withdraw his amendment. If he 
&.& known that such had been the obj,Ject, he (Xlr. D.) would not have 
wi&drawn it; espt&lly after the remarks which the gentleman had been 
-@ssrd to rnakcl, for the benefit of htmself (W. D.) and his friend before 
hint, (Mr. Cummin.) 

or. KONJGMACHEK, of Lancaster county, renewed the motion prnvious- 
3,~ mu& by the gentleman from Chester county, (Mr. Thomas)-but by 
&&a withdrawn to amend the resolution by the insertion of the word 

W&rcigiier~.” 
.$&r. K. referred to the situation of the alms house of the city and coun- 
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ty of Philadelphia, of the inmates of which, he said, he had been inform- 
ed, about seven-eighths were foreigners. 

Mr. K. also alluded to certain recent and very gross violations of the 
quarantine law, which had taken piace in certain parts of the state of New 
Jersey ; where many foreign paupers had been clandestinely landed, and 
absolutely without the means of life. 

Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia county, said that he thought the gentle- 
men on the floor, representatives from the city and county of Pbiladel- 
phia, should feel themselves greatly obliged to the gentleman from Lan- 
caster count.y, for oifering this amendment. It was certainly an act of 
great condesension and kindness, and he hoped it would elicit a becom- 
ing sense of gratitude. 

Mr; B. did not know what the gentleman’s means of information were. 
He had never heard, however, that any complaints had been made on the 
subject; if there had been, it was new to him. 

Mr. KOXIGMACIIER disclaimed any intention to trench on the jurisdic- 
tion of the gentlemen immediately representing the interests of the city 
and county of Philadelphia. He would, however, withdraw his amend- 
ment. 

So the amendment was withdrawn. 
A motion was made by Mr. MACLAT, of Mifflin county, to amend 

the resoiution by striking therefrom the following wurds, viz : *b free per- 
sons of colour and.” 

Mr. MACLAY, said he would trouble the convention with but a few words. 
He had not thought much on the subject, but it appearetl to him that the 
resolution, if adopted so as to include free persons of colour, would be 
,ireading on unconstitutional grounds. 

On reference (continued Mr. M.) to the constitution of the United 
States, article 4, section 2, we find the following provision: 

6‘ The citizens of each state shall be entitled to all privileges and immu- 
nities of citizens in the several stales.” 

Nom, whether the resolution in the form in which it was offered by 
the gentlcmau from Perry county, (>1r. Magee) is, or is not constitutional, 
depends upon the fact whether free persons of colour are, or are not citi- 
zens. If they are not citizens, then I can perceive nothing unconstitu- 
tional in the matter ; because I think that we migirt safely pass a resole- 
tion to prohibit lhe emiqralion of persons of coloar from bt’rica, China, 
I-Iiodostan, from France or Spain, or any other part of thr worltl, if per- 
sons of colour should come from thence. Rut free persons of colour who 
are in tfie state of i’ennsylvania, and in the several stxtcs, 11ave a right, 
according to my idea, to the privileges and immunities here referred 10. 
I am no lawyer and do not lay claim to any deep knowledge of constitu. 
tional law ; but, reasoning only on such kuowletlge as 1 hare, I sl~ould 
sav this is the correct construction. Let us suppose a c,Ise. I have 
heard that, in the state of Maine, there is one person of coiour who held 
the ofI; e 0i’a jUStk of the peaCe. 

Now, have we any right to probibit that man from comiog into the 
state of Pennsylvania, and from enjoying “ the privileges and lmmuni- 
ties” of a citizen of any state, more than we have to prohibit any other 
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citizen of the state of Maine ? I conceive that we have not, and that 
such a prohibitilrn would be a direct violation of the provision in the con- 

stitution of the United States. 
But, Mr. President, let ns go a step farther; for it so happens that we 

are able to turn to more satisfactory authority on this point. 
Some four or five years ago, I saw a decision by Judge Johnson, of the 

supreme court of the United Rtates, which had reference to this very ques- 
tion. A law had been passed in the state of Sooth Carolina, hy which 
it was provided that any person of colour comitte into that state, should 
be imprisoned until such time as he gave ccrt..in security, which was 
required by,that lam. A pers:)il ol” ccr!our arrived at Charleston, on board 
of a vessel from one of the north:rn ports, as a seaman. He was arrested 
and pnt to prison, A wit of habea~ corpus was applied for, He was 
brought up hefore Judge Johnson, who af!.er hearing an argument, dcci- 
ded that the law of the state ot’ South C’arolina was ~l~lco~~stit~lti~)~~ai-tIlat 
the man being a ritizcn of a northern state had a ri$t to ail tile privileges 
and immunities of a citizen of any stale to wliici: he might choose to go. 
There are probahiy some Inwyers in this lloilsc Who are better acquain- 
ted with the deciston than I am. ‘I’llcse, iluWever, arc tlie facts of t!te 
case, as I have read them in the pul:lic prints. If this is the law of the 
land, it is tnanifwt that we have no right to prohibit any free persons of 
colour who are citizens of any other state in the union, from corninn into 
the state of Pennsylvania. There can then be no cloul:t about it. IPsuch 
is the law WC l~nve no yower to act, and I IIO~C that so muci~ of the reso- 
lution as relates to free persons of colour will he strkl;en out. 

3Jr. Coz. of Somerset county, s:;id that he tl:o\:Tht the gentleman who 
had charge of t?lis retio!ution would find some dm;cnlty in carrying his 
point through ; :ml also, that he wonlrl find, on a little farther mvestiga- 
tion, that the convention had no such power as was here contemplated. 

1 agree (continued Mr. C.) with the gentleman who iast addressed the 
convention, in the opinion he Ilas espwssrd as to the constitutional 
question , * and, in addition to this, 1 think that the terms of the resolution 
are rather indefinite. Free persons ofcolour ! What partirular shade of 
colonr does this mean? Does it mean coal blacl~ ? or h.ilf black ? or 
a quarter black 1 or a creole 1 or does it simply mean persons of dark 
complexion ? ‘ihe gentleman is not suthcien:lv disliurt in the language 
he has chosen. There must he some clear tles$ation ; because, if there 
is not, it will be impossible iiir us to know with any certainty on what 
we are voting. ‘I’lie Indian, for instance, is of a coluur rather reddish- 
not black ; and we know that, in many states of the union, men, distin- 
guished turn, hare descendants rather of a copper colour-something of 
the yellow-boy kind. 

Mr. C. entered into some details on t!le last mentioned point, and then 
proceet!ed : 

I ,vant to know what the colour is to be precisely ; but even then it is 
all a farce, for me have 110 power to act. 

Under the amended constitution of the state of New York, persons of 
cohmrare entitled to vote under certain regulations ; and in that constitu- 
tio!l 1lle words ‘6 persous of colour” are used. 

‘r.1~2 lirst section of the second article is as follows : 
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6‘ No man of colour, unless he shall have Feen for three years a citizen 
61 of this slate, and for one year next preceding any election, shall be 
6‘ seized and possessed of a freehold estate of the value of two hundred 
‘4 and fifty dollars, over and above all debts and incumbrances charged 
“ thereon ; and shall have been actually rated, and paid a tax thereon, 
6‘ shall be entitled to vote at such electiou.” 

Now, the provision which the gentleman (Mr. Maelayj read from the 
constitution of the United States, which declares “ that the citizens of 
each state shall be entitled to all privileges and immunities of citizens in 
the several states,” consisted with this provision in the constitution of the 
state of New York, shews clearly that we have no power over the sub- 
ject; and even if we had, that it would probably be going rather far to 
attempt to exercise it. 

The constitution of the state of Massachusetts, has the following lan- 
guage : 

*‘ Every male person (being twenty-one years of age, and resident of 
(6 any particular town in this commonwealth, for the space of one year 
“next preceding) having a freehold estate within the same town, of the 
‘6 annual income of three pounds, or auy estate of the value of sixty 
“pounds, shall have a right to vote in the choice of a representative, 
“ or representatives, for the said town.” Chap. 1, sec. 3, art. 4. 

In that state, (continued Mr. C.) persons of colour possess all the rights 
that are common to other citizens, so far at least, as voting is concerned ; 
sod yet we, in the state of Pennsylvania, are gravely asked to raise a 
committee, in order tbet they may report to us, whether free persons of 
colour can not be excluded by constitutional provision, from coming into 
this state. 

I hope the gentleman who introduced this proposition will be able to 
shew us our authority for excluding free persons of colour from coming 
among us ; and, in the next place, I hope he will so modify his resolu. 
tion as to designate the particular shades of colnur which it is intended to 
embrace. If he does not do so, I must vote first in favor of the amend- 
ment of the gentleman over the way, (Mr. Maclay) and then against the 
whole resolution. 

Mr. MANN, of Montgomery county, said, that he should not have 
troubled the convention with a word on this resolution, had it not been for 
the remarks of the gentleman from Mifflin county, (.\:r. i&clay.) llilany 
of the remarks of the gentleman from Somerset county, (Mr. Cox) he 
considered irrelevant, and he should not, therefore, reply to them in any 
manner. 

The gentleman from Mifflin countv, had read to the convention a clause 
from the constitution of the United gtates, which I do not think has any 
bearing on this quest.ion. The states of Virginia and North tiarolina, and 
I believe all the slave holding states, have laws espressly prohibiting any 
person of colour, after he becomes free, to reside more than two years 
within the limits of their SkLteS, on pain of again becoming slaves, and 
they have also laws prohibiting the emigration from other states. I have 
never heard, nor do I believe, that any constitutional objection has ever 
been raised. Now in consequence of these laws, in other states, Penn- 
sylvania which has no such law, becomes inundated with the black 
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population. The habits of these coloured emigrants become more dissipa- 
ted than those of any other portion of our citizens, and they mingle with 
those of the most degraded character ; owing, probably, to the sudden 
transition from a state of slavery to freedom. 

The decision of Judge Johnson, which has been referred to by the 
gentleman from Mifflin county, (Mr. Maclay) I think can have no appli- 
cation in the present instance, because the case there referred to, was, 
that of a sea-faring mnu ; and it is known that men of this description 
are placed under somewhat different laws from those which govern slaves 
of the soil. 

I regret very much to see an attempt made to bring so grave a subject 
into ridicule. I think it is high time that somethirlg should be done to 
prevent this emigration. ‘I’he evil is great, and it ca!ls loudly for a 
remedy. Surely, no objection can bc sustained, either on the ground of 
justice or expediency. It is time that we have a law which gives to all 
free citizens the right to vote, but I do not regard the black population as 
citizens, and, the&fore, I do not consider them entitled to a vote. If the 
gentleman from Perry county, (Mr. ivlogee) would so modify his amend- 
Kent as to make the words ‘1 persons of colour,” read “ the ncgro race,” 
I think it wonld be defiuite enough to meet, even the fastidious views of 
the gentleman from Somerset county, (Mr. Cox.) 

In any event, I hope that the resolution will be adopted, and that the 
committee will be forthwith appointed. 

Mr. BROWS, or Philadelphia county, said, that becar:ec one genlleman 
in this body was not able to distinguish coloure, it did not therefore fol- 
low, that colour did not exist. The gentleman from Somerset county, 
had demonstrated satisfactorily, Mr. B. should think, to the minds of 
every man who heard him, that, in treating of the subject of coloor, he 
was speaking about that which he did not understand. The gentleman 
had spoken of ncgroes, mulattoes and creoles. He (Mr. B.) had never 
belore heard that creole was a colour; and the merit of this discovery 
was due to the gentleman from Somerset county. It was certainly some- 
thing new. 

Mr. Cox rose to explain. He admitted, he said, that he had not been 
as much in the slave-holding states as the gentleman from the county of 
Philadelphia, (Mr. Brown.) That gentleman had lived in the state of 
.Virpinia a long time, and it was, therefore, reasonable to expect that he 
woald possess much better acquaintance with the subject of colonr than 
could be expected of him (LMr. C.) 

Mr. BROWN resumed. It was evident that the gentleman had not been 
much in the south, or he might have known that the creole had nothing 
to do with the stateof Virginia. He would be under the necessity of going 
much farther south to fnd the creole. The creole was not known in 
Virginia. It was a breed belonging to the West India Islands, and to 
Lo&iana. It was a native born citizen of foreigu descent, and distin- 
guishable, in several respects, from the aborigines of the place. 

The term “ person of colour,” h a( a certain meaning, clear!y defined 1 
and well understood. It was recognized under the constilutlon of the 
United State s-by the laws of the United States, and bv the decisions 
under these laws. There could be no difficulty in this matter. He 
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thought (although he would not undertake to speak with certainty) that 
this subject had been before the legislature more than once ; and, if 5 
recollect rigllt, the difliculty which was found to lie in thy way, was, th& 
the constit;tion did not authorize any sr~h prohihilion. I may be im 
error about it, but L think that this W:IS the ol!jection. If it be so. it is e 
fit snl!jecl for i:ivcstigntion. And, without expressing :any opinion as ts 
the propriety of the lueasure, he would sav t.h,tt he thought it was due TV , 
those portions or tlie state which ft:it themselves :3g~rievetl by the intm- 
duction of this class of people, that the inqniry slii~ubl be mndc. The 
gentlemarl from Perry county, simply ilS!iCd that a conlmittee might EQ 
appointed to inquire into tile f‘tcfs, Rlid to lay them belore 1.he COIITCIP- 
tion, that they might act advisedly, and exercise n propfsr power in nl~ 
matter, if it shou!d turn out that they had any power over it. IVVns a:@C 
this a reasonable r-quest? Should it be re!‘used ? The sthject was aok 
new-public attenlion had been called to it, yrars a;;o-and it had bec?r 
brought before the legislatme. Laws of’ this drscrlption were made 3ak 
other states, and why should they not be established in the state ofI+n~ 
Sylvania, where the evil threatened to increas, 0 to an extent which no mam, 
collld tell. 

No person of colour could be taken to the state of Maryland, of Del;& 
ware, of Virginia, or Ohio, or into any other of the surrounding state.i;; 
and if the schemes of those who wish to abolish slavery, should SUGCW& 
and if the slave-holding states should agree that there free negroes sh:tiiril 
not remain on their soil, is it not the duty of Pennsylvania to look to t>jc 
consequences. and tn see whether it is expedient and proper, or comp& 
ble with the interests and the safety of our own people, that our gales 
should be thrown wide open to all persons of colotlr who chose to enter 
them ? It was a subject which required serious in~,csligation-rnhjc~~ 
demanded the attention of this conventiou, and he hoped that Ihey wouti 
not separate without bestowing upon it the attention it deserved. 

But this question was also of much importance as connected with :mh)- 
ther subject; that was to say, the subject which was brought before t&e 
convention yesterday. He alluded to tire petition presented by the ger+ 
tleman from Montgomery county, (Mr. Sterigere} from citizens of Bucks 
county, Fraying that a constitutional provision may be made, prohibiting 
negroes from the right of snffraqe. If these uegroes were to be entitl& 
to equal politiral privileges with the white citizens of the slat,e, and whidr 
privileges were not granted to them in the other states of the Union, dih 
Eve not hold out to them the strongest inducement that can be offered, $8 
come and settle among us ? 

These were very grave questions -and should not be lightly estimate& 
The condition of this people, the peculiar state of the times in relation ten 
them-all demanded investigation ; and it becomes this convention to 6~ 
definitely, by constitutional provision, the position which they shalr 
occupy ior the time to come in the state of Pennsylvania. The quest& 
must, before any great length of time had elapsed, be met boldly, and 
acted upon decisively and firmly ; and the sooner it was settled tfig; 
better. It was often very convenient for bodies of men, acting irk 
their public capacity, to defer encountering an evil which must ,UW 
day be met, and to thrust the duty upon those who might corae- 
after them. This, however, was not the course of policy which 
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patriotic men, acting as the public agents of the people, should suffer 
themselves to follow. In the performance of that which they knew 
ao be right, aud which the public interest aml the public safety alike 
demanded from them, tbcy should be turnefl aside by no in1 pediment, they 
should be awed by no fear of the responsibility tbc? might incur. Such, 
he hoped, would be llte cxonduct of the convektion tn regard to this impo- 
sing question ; they bad a duty to perform-he hoped they would not 
shrink from it. 

Ire did not intend to follow the gentlemen from Scmerset county, 
(Mr. Cox) in bringing in the nmnes of tlistitquished citizens of the Uni- 
ied sta:es. 

&lr. Il. here made a brief reply to some remarks which fell from &It+. 
Cox, on t!re point reti:rrcd to, and then continued : 

There crmld be no sort of difficulty in ascertaining what was meant by 
the term ‘* persons of colour :” and, if necessary, the convention could 
even go so far 3s to fix precisely the shacks of cl;lour which should be 
permitted In come ini the conimot~wealth. This, however, was not, 
necessary at tire present time. The question was simply one of 
inquirj’-Lolhing more -and he trusted tlie committee would be appoin- 
&d. 

Mr. E,IRLE, of Philadelphia countY, said, suppose it should happen, 
Mr. Prc3ident, that 311 the nations of Europe xere to pass laws to prevent 
&e oppressrd tinlives of Ireland from rnrgralirtg to their territories ; I 
should ask the gentleman from Junia!a county, (Mr. Cummin) and my 
collen,rrtte rrorn tile oo\!rtt,s of Pltilatleipl!i,z, (‘111.. ilrowti) whether tbc fait 
1h3t ti;e Ifr))V,W:: cd ;ilitl persecuted people oi Irelaud or of any otlher roun- 
try, were proilibitc~tl front c~nti!rr,::in~; 10 ally clthcr land, s!~ould serve as 
311 inducement in tile mit:d of-a chti5tian, a philatltltrnpist, or any good 
man, to proltiliil tiirir cmi!~r;:lion in relation lo our own conntrv ? I think 
fhese gentlemen will r:>;:i!iiy answer in the ttcqttive, and wc Have here a 
strong xpri~ent iu favour cif opening the &ors ol’ our co!tlinon~vcalth t0 

this most cruclly oplxe*sed people--I spwk <)I’ tlte negro race. If the 
fentjcman l’rom tlto county oi’ i’ltil&lpitia, lleltl the siune opinion as 
ibose ~110 are opposed to the abolition doctrines, he ~ou!tl say that the 

afii,rts of the abolitionists tended only to rivet the chait:s of the slave still 
more strottgly upon him. 

Mr. BROWN, of Pl~iladelphia county, rose and denied that he had ever 
said any lltitig of the kind. 

Mr. !?~P,I.E resumed. 1 did not s’ dy that the gentleman had expressed 
this as his OWil opinion ; but I say that such is the doctrine of the anti- 
.aboli?iottists, and that ltis arqutnent amounts to aboul; the satne thing. If 
there is attv prospect tllat the chains of the slave will be rivetted faster 
upon Iljm,;n umsequence oi’ the efforts which are made for his liberation, 
&en it is obvious that we itred entertain 110 great fear that the state of 
Pennsylv:mia will lie LL inundated,” as the gentleman from Montgo~~ery 

county, (or. Mann) has expreqsed it with tile black population from other 
states. ‘I’lle number of colottred emigrxlts would be SO inconsiderable 
that \vc need not dread any evil consequences from ttieln. The white 
population of the stale of Pennsylvania has been increasing very fast 
within !he last few years, and it is now increasing faster than ever. It is , 
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and it must continue to be a white populaiion. and I have no fear that the 
black population here, can ever increase faster than the white. Where, 
then, is the ground for apprehcnsiou 1 Where the uecessity for this sys- 
tern of proscription? Is there any member of this convention !vho has 
even suffered a particle of injury, m his person or his property, by the 
existence of the coloured popu!aIion among us 1 Have we not, on the 
contrary, derived great benefit, not onlT from the presence of the coloured 
popul&n, hut of emigrant Irishmen . I am aware of the fact that, in 
the minds of a particular class of our citizens, there is a feeling against 
ihe Irish emigrants who labour on our canals and on our other works of 
internal improvement; and I am also aware that, in the minds of another 
class of our citizcus, tlicre is a feeling against the coloured emigrants. 
But, there is no doubt iflat, in ail our intercourse with both the Irish and 
the co!oured emigrant, we get the best of the barg::in. They submit 
themselves to do menial service, and we get the profit. If they would 
not do this, we ourselves would be compelled to t!o it. The situation of 
the slaves in the souihern states, is like that of the children of Israel under 
the irou rule of Pharaoh, King of Egypt. Pharaoh, it mill be remem.- 
bered, wo1~111 not let the children of Israel go, And so it is with the slave- 
holders of the south. They will not let their slaves go. .4nd why 1 
Because they derive proiit from their labor. And we, in the state of 
Pennsylvania, gain as much by the labor of the same number of coloured 
people as the slave-ho!der of the south gains, although the labor is of a 
different kind. 

He should think it the hardest thing in the world to deny the poor 
wretches refiigr-a resting place for the soles of their feet. It was the 
last tiling that one should deny to another. 

Mr. M’CAIIEN, of J’hiladelphia county, moved the previous question ; 
which \ras sustained. 

And, the main question was ordered to he put. 
i!Ir. ?~~‘CAIIEIU as!red f,)r the yeas and nays. 
Mr. MACLAY asked for a divisiou of the question, to end with the word 

“ colour.” 
The PRESIDEXT said, the motion was not in order. 
The question was tllen taken on the resolution, and it was decided in 

he aflirmative-yeas 56, nays 60. 
Ys~s-Messrs. Banks, Barr&. Bonhnm, Brown, of Il’orthampton, Brown, of 

Philadelphia, Butler, Clarke of Iu&na, Cle~~inger, Cochran, Grain, Crum, Cummin, 
Curll, Darrah, Dickerson, Dilliager, Donagan, Donneil, Doran, Dunlop, Fleming, 
Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, Gnml)!e, Hamlin, Harris, Hastings, Hayhurst, Helffenstcin, 
Henderson I Dauphin, High, Hyde, K&n, Kennedy, Krebs, Lyons, Magee, Mann, Mar- 
tin, M’Cahcn, Miller, Owrfield, Read, Rittcr, Rogrrs, Russell, Scheetz, Sellers, Smith, 
Smyth, Snively, Stickrl, Taa:art, White, Woodward-56. 

NAYS-Messrs. Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Barndollar, Chambers, Chandler, of 
Chester, Chauncey, Clapp, Clarke, of Braver, Clark, of Dauphin, Cline, Cope, 
Cox, Craig, Crawford, Cunningham, Denny, Dickey, Earle, Forward, Gilmoro, 
Hays, Hendrrson, of Allegheny, Hirster, Hopkinson, Houpt, Ingersoll, Jenks, Kerr, 
M&lay, M’CadI, M’Dowell, H’Shcrry, Meredith, Merrill, Mcrkel, Montgomev, Penng- 
pa&w, Pollork, Porter, of Lancaster, Purx%nwz, Reigart, Saeger, Scott, Serrill Sill, 
Thomas, Weidman, Young, Sergeant, Pwsi~eelzt-50. 

Ordered, That Messrs. Magee, M’Dowell, Keim, Clapp, Doran, 
Young and Smyth, be the committee for the purpose therein expressed. 



PROCEED[NGS AND DI;:BA’i’ES. 

SEVEN'FII ARTICLC. 

The Convention again resolved itself into committ,ce of the whole, Mr. 
REICART in the chair, on the report of tbc committee to whom was relkr- 
red the seventh article of the constitution. 

The question pending, was on the nmenc!ment of Mr. IZEAD. of Sus- 
quehnl!n:>, viz : 

“ ‘d’hc stockholders of all banks hereafter chartered, re.chnrtered, revi- 
ved. continued, or relieved from forfeiture. sir al! be made severally and 
individually liable fur the debts of the corporate body.” 

Mr. I&AD rcsluned his lemar!;s, 
Mr. Chairman :-From the year 1811 to the year 1835, one hundred 

and nincty.three banks broke LIP in irretrievable bankruptcy, viz : In 

Massac!lusetts 7 Xortli Carolina 
M:inr 1 

2 
7 9 South Carolina, 

New Hampshire, 
Rhode Island 

2 j Georgia 
2 
2 

1 Louisiana 2 
Connecticut 2 Alabama 3 
New York 13 ‘Fennc-ssee 9 
Kern Jersey 7 K.elltLlcli~~ 47 
PennsYlvania 19 O!lio 28 
Delawbrc 2 Il~dialxl 3 
Maryland 9 Illinois 3 
District of Columbia 5 nlisstruri 2 
Virginia 13 Michigan 2 

Precise accuracy, in regard to the amount of bills of these one h&red 
and ninety-three broken IIallliS, at the times of their respective Failures, is 
not attainable. But analogical deductions from lil~otvn facts. enable US 
to approximate the truth, nearly enough for tile purpose.% of illustration. 
In this tnode we arrive at the conclusion that t.he circulation of these 
banks was 857,900,000, and that twenty-fire per cent. of these iiabilities 
was eventually paid Iby the broken llanks. ‘l‘his leaves 543,515,OOO of 
their hills Rever ~deemetl. A dead loss to the industrious poor. A clear 
gain to the wealthy ban&. A tax upon, or more correctly speaking, a 
robbery of the industrious classes, of almost two millions annually, frau- 
dulently abstracted from the pockets of the honest, hardworking prodlrcer 
of wealth, and embezzeled by the magrc of R paper system, and its 
natural concomitants, into the coffers of bank speculators ! Suppose a 
like amount of our property had been unlawfully seized upon bv a foreign 
nation, u~o~~ld not the country have been in :I blaze of comt&tion, from 
the centre to the extremeties ‘? Wo~dd not every voice have been raised 
to demand retribution, and every arm nerved to enforce the demand ? 
Or suppose one tenth part af forty-three and a half millions, thus lost to 
the operatives, had been illegally taken from OLU merchants, on the high- 
way of nations, would not the cry for retributive justice have reached the 
remotest corner of the republic, and have been echoed, and re-echded, 
from every domestic fireside and hamlet in the Union 1 Would not the 
whole power of the government have been put forth to redress in,jury and 
punish insolence ? And should me not all have exclaimed, with one voice,, 
“ millions L’or defence, not a cent for tribute ?” Why are we thus sensi- 
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tive in regard to commercial rights ? .4nd thus lethargic in relation to 
the rights of the farmer and mechauic . ? Are not their rights as sacred, 
their interests as dear, and their success aud prosperity immesurably 
more important, than those of the mercantile class, or the speculating 
coterie ! Where, then, in practice, is our boasted eqality of rights 1 If 
these abuses are not to be corrected, if these legalized robberies are not 
to terminate, if the vampire grasp, of bank aristocracy is tn remain fasten- 
ed upon US, then was Willlam Pitt right wheo he said, $6 let the Americans 
go into their banking system, and their boasted independence will be but 
a phantom.” To the total loss of the forty-three millions, is to he added 
all the losses, all the sacrifices, all the distress and misery, incalculable in 
amount, consequent upon the individual bankruptcies caused by the fail- 
ure of the banks. These banks were chiefs in the money mart, and 
carried down thousands in their train. 

In the year 1815, there were two huudred aud eight banks, in the Uni- 
ted States, with a capital of eighty-oue millions? in 1816, two hundred 
and forty-six banks, capital eighty-nine millions. In 1620, three hund- 
red and seven hanks, capital one hundred and thirty-seven millions, and 
in 1828, foul hundred banks, capital one hundred and seventy-six millions, 
exclusive of the broken banks. The capital mentioned was but nominal ; 
probably the reel ca@tcrZ vested was from fifteen to twenty millions. It 
could be estimated only ; it could not he kuown, except to the initiated. 
The bill holders, most interested iu the fact, were, for the benefit of the 
bankers, kepl in the dark. Since 1828, the increase of banks, and nomi- 
nal capital, has distanced statistics. From the above dat3, and the recent 
ratio of increase, it is a safe estimate to put down the prceent number of 
banks at six hundred, with a nominal capital of two hun$red and sixty 
four millions, and a real capital of twenty-&x millions. This estimate of 
real capital is certainly not too low, having refcreuce to the usual and 
almost universal practice of creating what is deceptively termed hank 
capital, by the banks in this country. ‘I’he common practice is to pay in 
the first, and sometimes the serond it:stalment of five dollars, on a hun- 
dred dollar share. The stockholders then pledge their stock to some 
neighboring b~dr for bank promises, which are put into the new bank, as 
capital, atIt immediately divided among the bankers or loaned out for 
their benefit. If two new banks are to be ,put in operation, about the same 
time, they, in the kindest feelings imagmahle, exchange unrepresented 
paper promises, anJ thus the fraudulent issues of each, constitute the 
capital of the other. Another, and perhaps the most common mode of 
creating capital is as follows. After paying the first instalment of five 
dollars, being one twentieth part of a share, the stockholders draw their 
individual promissory notes, payable to the bank, for the amount of suhse- 
quent instalments, and these promissory notes are carefully filed, made up 
in bundles and stowed away, either in the vault, where the moisture 
destroys them, or in the attic, where the rats use them up at leasure. 

Though in form collectable, these notes are not so in fact, having been 
executed in fraud of the law-having originated in fraud, which vitiates 
all contracts, no suit can be sustained upon them. The courts of justice 
will uot give validity to a fraudulent and void instrument. These stock 
notes were never intended to be paid, and, in fact, never are paid, for the 
beat of all reason, because it is against the interest both ofthe drawers and 
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the holders to enforce payment, ifit co!tld Ile done. The drawers are the 
stockholders in their inciividual cap;tciCes, and the holders are the same 
persons in their corporute capacity. Upon this fa!ec capital, the banks 
issue paper 10 double, treble, and sometimes qu:~druple, the amonnt of 
their nominal capit:J. For this vile trash do we exchattze our substantial 
wealth, the fruits of our toil and laGor. 

Upon !his i”&e foundation, now rests millions of our property, about 

to slip fron! our grasp furever, like tllc hutifttl creations of a mttl night 
dream--not like t!te dream to “ cvaporatc itikt thin air,” hul, on our rcturn- 
ing vision, to m-appear as substntttisl weallh of hank speculators, in the 
form of solendid na!ac:es. 2nd all ilie countless luxuries of morz than 
European extravagance. “l%ep (the baitlicrs and apeculator5, who are 
partners in this vile tra%c,) recctre our prnperiy, our flour, our golt!, our 
wool, and all Ihe varictl l~roduclious of active tndustiy, and they give us 
their Ilank bills, which ate promises to pay mo::cy, w!tich they ncrer 
expect or iutcnd to pay, which are tnere sclilioc:lellgmettts of iudepted- 
ness to us, aitd, therefore, o@t in justice to pay us iuterest on the amount 
so long as we hold their oblt~ations. And yet they have the impudence 
to tell us, “ these bills (say they) are jusl 3s good for you, and answer 
all your purposes, jnst as well as gold and silver coin-call ihem money, 
and you shall pay us interest.” Thus we are cheated with false signs 
and tokens, and we pay them iulerest, not upon what we owe them, but 
upon what they owe us. If, in intlivirlual transactions, the creditor should 
agree to pay i;lterest to his d&or, an npartment in thr: lunatic asylum 
would be awarded to such creditor hp general ac~clamaCon. We do the 
same thing in our dealings nith bnttlfs ;- the on!\, reason nltv we do not 
readilc tliscover the follr an( ! 

i ersohs 
i a5~nrtlitv of tlte n.;actice. is !!t’e number of 

cnzagrd in the kansactiort, and our h&it of dignifying worthless 
rags with i!te name and attributes of money. ‘6 I-Icnco we learn the 
magic of a name.” The monopoly gra:~te:l, the absettce of real capital, 
and the inducing tlte creditor, by L!se pretencrs, to ptty interest to the 
debtor, are the grand secrets of bank ro!rbery-the taltsmattic wands by 
which our carvings are itnperceptiblp, and without equivaleut, swept 
away-tlte ]~ltilos~plter’s stoue, by which the banI< alchymists transmute 
every thing to thc:r gold. 

Estimating the ?Ji!la in circulation at fiIty per cent more thau the nomi- 
nal capital, and we have three hundred attd ninety-six millions of spuri- 
ous currency now itt the hands of the industrious, for which their substan- 
tial propetty has been exchanged. In otlter words, the banks are indebted 
to Ihe people three hundred nud ninety-sik millions of dollars, on which 
the banks ought to pay inkrest, according to Ihe universally received 
opinions of tnanltiod, in relation to individual irattsactions. But the 
operatives are ackially paving ititcrest to the banks on the same amount, 
that is to say $23,76O,Oi)O anuually. ‘rhese Iwenty-three millions are 
annually recetved by the banks without the colour of right. They have 
no more right to it, in a moral point, of view, than has the highway rob- 
ber to your purse. They take this amount in the best of titnes, without 
any bank failures, without suspensions, without any convulsions in the 
money market, it is an ordinary and natural consequence of the American 
banking system. In addition to this, our six huudred banks are now 
bankrupt, and their notes depreciated ten per cent. It is an insult to 
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common sense to tell us, that bills retain their par value, and that gold and 
silver bear a premium. 
city. 

It is another of the syren songs of bank dupli- 
Two-thirds,or four hundred of the ban!ts may possibly revive, and 

eventually redeem a portion of their notes, yet the ten per centon two hun- 
dred and sixty-four millions, amounting to twenty-six millions in round 
numbers, is already lost to the community, that is to say, to the producer 
of the necessaries of life. The producer ordinarily sells his surplus pro- 
ductions, so soon as they are fit for market, and when you exchange your 
wheat for a depreciated bill,, yen lose the teu per cent, although the bank 
gains nothiug, (except the ioterec? for several years,) for the speculator, 
who is commonly the banker in his individual capacity, standing between 
the producer aud the corporate institution, pockets the ten per cent, which 
you lose by depreciation. 

With the spurious capital, we have shewu the banks generally to pos- 
sess, and with the truth partially disclosed by the late convulsions in the 
money market, it would be almost miraculou-: if two-thirds of the banks 
should ever revive ; but to be most liberal i,l my estimates, and allow 
only one-third of the present banks, with a circulation of one hundred 
and thirty-two millions, finally to fail, in accordance with former dear 
bought experience, let us imagine (it is probably but imagination) that 
these banks will pay twenty-five per cent. of their circulation, and it 
leaves an item of loss, to the industrious classes, who are best entitled to 
enjoy wealth, and who have a perfect right, or should have, to the fruits 
of their own labor, of nmety-nine millions more. Add this to. the forty- 
six millious lost by the broken banks, and the twenty-six rnilllous lost 
by the depreciation ou the late suspension, and you have the enor- 
mous sum of one hundred and seventy-one millions, in a period of 
twenty-six years, insidiously and fraudulently abstracted from its rightful 
owners and appro,,riated to the bankers. One hundred and seventy-one 
millions, beside5 the interest charge:l. aud paid, on supposed capital, on 
mere moonshine, gradually increasing, and now amoanting aniiually to 
twenty-three millions, the total amount of which, 1 will not stop to 
calculate. 

Sir, in the t&e of all these facts, the bankers have the assurance to 
contend that paper is a better medium than gold aud silver coin ! Truly 
it is better+for l/LeT?a by some hundred millions, and in the same amount, 
it is worse for nine-tenths of the community. 
ment which many of the early patriots 

We have tried an experi- 
warned us against, and we find 

ourselves minus several hundred millio:ls. Such, sir, are the results ofour 
paper money banking experiment. Look at these results and then say if 
you can account for the loud and incessant cry of “ Hard times ! EIard 
times !” Say also if you can explain that excessive, agoniziag appetite 
for new banks and more bank capital, which has decelve:l the ordinary 
acumen of an intelligent people, and controlled, ‘ sophisticated or subor- 
ned’ your legislators 1 

Although some of the banks may yet prove solvent, yet as connected 
with the currency, they are absolutely bankrnpt, notwlthPtanding they 
profess to have acted volnnta~ily on suspeudiug sp-tie payments. Mr. 
Biddle says, “ if the United States Bank of Pennsylvania had consulted 
its own strength, it would have continued paymeuts w-ithout reserve.” 
If this be true, in regard to this or any other bank, then are such banks 
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doubly, trebly guilty j inasmuch as the voluntary infliction of an injury 
is far more culpable than an unavoidable m:dfeasance. In corroboration 
of this opinion. permit mc to quote the words of a distinguished states- 
man, a bosom frieud of the banl~rs, and one not liable to pr>judice against 
the paper system. 

John Quince Adams, in allusiou to the above declaration of Mr. Biddle, 
savs : “I incline more srtongly to the opioion that the suspension of 
specie pnpments, by such a bank, should not only operate as an imme- 
diate forfeiture of i& charter, but be made a penal offence in the presi- 
dent and directors of that institution. ‘I’he violation of moral principle, 
eommilted by a bank in suspending specie payments, is, in my estimation, 
not inferiijr to that of frautlulcnt bankruptcy in au indiridnal.‘7 This 
opinion oi’ a lead@ bank advocate will surely be admitted as good 
authority, by all bones& thoughtless supporters of the banking system. 
Pennsylvania, although now a leader in the bank mania, was not the first 
or among the [its& either before or after the adoption of the federal 
constitution, to adopt this ruinous policy, but in both instauces lvaited till 
she was t’t)rced iut.o it, in self-defeoce, surrounded as she was by the 
paper issues of other states. 

Massachusetts issued paper money in 10, which underr+rent a 
regular depreciation. South Carolina established a bank and issued 
paper in 1712 with a l&e result. Pennsylvania issued paper money in 
1723, which was loaned on real security, and on the security of plate 
deposited it1 bank. ‘I’his paper was matle a legal tender under the sane- 
tion of peual enactments, and yet its minimum depreciation was eleven 
per cent. 

New Pork, New Jersey and North Carolina all tried the experi- 
ment of 3 paper currency, previously to the revolution, aad all with 
the same results. The paper deprrciatcd, the banks and speculators 
wased rich, and the people, that is to say the industrious classes, became 
poor iu tlie same proportion, and raised the cry of hard times. 

Virginia issued no paper money till more than a centur>- after blassa- 
&useits sel the example. 
Dominio:1,” 

Duriug 311 that period the people of the “ Old 
themselves enjoyed the fruits of honest industry, bankrupt- 

cies were uulino\vn except i11 history, wealth was duly distributed, inrlustry 
was stimulated to increased exertion, money was abundaut ; tlie people 
were contented and happy 
spurious cmrency in 1792. 

“ until the tlestroycr came” in the shape of a 

After the adoption of the constitution, which expressly prohibited the 
issuing of paper monrp by the states, Massachusetts was the first to 
violate this provision, by establishing a bank at Boston, in 1784. She 
chartered a secoud in 17!22. 

New York chartcrcd one in 1%4, one iu 179%, and another in 1793. 
&larvland folloned suit in 1730, Rhode lslancl in 1791, South Carolina 
iu 1$92, Virginia iu the same year. ( kmnectieut chartered three banks, 
and the district of Columbia one, in 17’93. 

All these hanks were in operation, insidiously withdrawing the specie 
circulation from Pennsylvania, brfure she was driven iuto the measure in 
1793 ; since which time the flood of paper money has continued to rise 
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until its swelling surges have engulfed a youthful, industrious and vigor- 
ous community. 

The patriot Snyder exerted all the force of his powerful mind, and 
all the influence of his official station, to arrest or check its destructive 
progress. He urged upon the legislature the danger of creating privi- 
Zegetl orders, vested with rights and immunities, not enjoyed, nor without 
penalties to be exen:ised by the great body of the people. Alluding to 
the privileges of banks to charge a greater Interest on loans than others, 
and thore loans not of money or money’s worth, but loans of a false 
credit conferred by an act of assembly- righls and immunities, which, 
if exercised by the common people, would subject them to prosecution 
by indictment, to incarceration with thieves and robbers. He urged upon 
the legislature the notorious fact, that all the nations that have aut.horized 
an extensive paper, currency, and the esperience of our own country, 
have furnished melancholy examp!es of the disastrous consequences 
which flow from such a system. He stated his fears ‘6 that if the bill 
should become a law, it would tend only to enrich the wealthy and the 
speculator, while it would, in various forms, he;lp burdens on the poor 
and industrious.” IIe asked the legislature these questions : ‘6 Shall we 
increase the plessure ? Shall we indirectly aid our internal and external 
enemies to destroy our funds, and embarrass the government, by the crea- 
tion of forty-one new banks ?” IIe insisted that the 6‘ passage of the 
bill would cause a hoarding of specie and ruinious depreciation of bank 
notes.” 

But he urged his reason?, backed by the literal rulfiiment of the prophetic 
wanlings of defferson and Hamilton, without effect, A monomania had 
taken possession of public sentiment, a spirit of wild and reckless spec- 
ulation was pervading all classes ; the warnings of cotnmcm sense, and 
active patriotism mere drownrd in the general clamnr for more banks, and 
the universal passion for acquiring wealth without industry. ‘I’he bill 
pgsetl bv two thirds of each house, aud the predictions of Snyder have 
become l&tory. 

‘rhe causes of the present derangemeut of the currency, as well as 
of all former pressures and panics, will be found in the radical defects 
and rottenness of the paper system, in the extavagant issues of that 
medium, and in the reckless, ruinous spirit of speculation, thereby 
engendered. Banking and speculation beget, foster, and increase each 
other. Bankiug slimulalrs specnlation, which in its turn stimulates the 
desire for more banks. The natural and rational remedy, would be the 
removal of the cause-the gradnal reduction and eventual extinction of 
bank paper. 

The bxnkers advise an increase of paper, the incorporation of another 
national ban!;-a prcsr:ription just as absurd as that of throwing boiling 
water on a scalded chiliI, by way of pure. Tbcv would have us believe 
that the expiration of the charter of the late national bank, the removal 
of the deposits, and the requisition for lawful money in exchange for the 
public domain, have bron$t upon us this wide spread ruin and uni- 
versa1 tlist,ress. ‘I’his weak and wicked attempt to deceive the people, 
will not take ; careless and listless as me have been on this sahject, we 
are not so ignorant as to be deceived by this silly pretence, for political 
effect, daily repeated in our elrs. 
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The mammoth bauk has been continued, with enlarged powers, as 
admitted by its president, and what scliool bog cannot understand that 
the removal of the governmnet deposits could no more produce general 
bankruptcy, than the removal of your deposits from tile Harrisburg to the 
Lebanon Rank would canso general iJallkrUptCy in the counties of Leba- 
non and Dauphin ? ‘Fiie later b;~nk would issue as much paper on the 
strength of your deposits, 2s woiiltl the Elarrisbulg bank. Ii’ A, I$ and 
C, nei&bours of a rich m;m, have become insolvent, by extravagant, 
improvident atlventnrc, how, in tlic name of c~:mmon sense, will the 
ability of these insolvents to pay their k!ebts be a1l‘e~;W.l by their rich 
neighbour depositing /#is money in one or another of his desks 1 

Again : the same ricll man, having bran ill the h:ibit of eslhang- 
ing his rye and c01n for whi&ey, wi;h the tiktillc‘rs, and ~certain- 
ing that there would bc a scarcity of brcntl a:ufiB iit the neighbour- 
hood, issues an or&r to his steward to sell no more gr;\iu, unless 
payment be ma& in monc)-, or /n k&m-, lvhic!; is e<iciva!e::l to money. 
What lad, who carries our res.Autions lo the tlssii, iz :~o igr;orai;t as to 
hclieve that this order would produce general iiiuolvel:c): aud uiliversal 
distress ail over the country ‘! And yet Illi order is, 111 all its ariaI- 
ogies, the Ijmous specie circul;;r of” the general gO~~cril~l:ci!t. w ht. 

SC~IOO~ boy does not litlow t!lat overbaiiking and overtr:lc!ing have invoi- 

ved us in this wide spread in~olreuc:; 1 Tl:is cry of the ban!iers 

ageinst the general goverrimeu~, tliis aHcnlpt Lo cha:-ge our diflicnlties 
to its measures, i s too ridiculously abzurtl to tiecciva the rliast unwary. 
It is 3 notorious l:.lct, tilat the policy of the late arllI;i;iislr;.Iio:1, by 
increasing our met il!ic currency train twc2t.y to ;z’:out eighty millions, 
so Lr frc,in producing, hal: dtlq~d 11~1:; &neral insol I ~ncy of the 
ballkS Z*lld tli” b sl-,eciilators, sonic two or lhree yc:~rs. 

There is another alie@ion of the btltiliel’3, which is generally believed, 
without esamination, and which has dcccivetl the ‘rreat m;iss of the 
people. It is this, “ that there is not a soiliric,nt cju:mZty of tl~e precious 
met& in the world, to answer the purposes of (:urrCncy.” This is 
false and deceptive, and 1:as had a mischierous influence ou pubiic seuti- 
ment. 

There is now at lhe least eighty millions of coin in the United States, 
and more tliall two !iuiiilretl millions of gold and siircr metal, a portion 
of which has never been coined, and the residue has been melted down, 
simply becauSe the demand for coin has been supcrscdcd by l!ie influx 
of paper money, ali of which will assur~~e or rea53sI;rnc the s!,dpe of coin, 
if a demand for it shill bc created bj; the graduA removal of a paper 
medium-an amouut amply SilfTieiei:t for ail tile puqmscs of’ legitimate 

commerce. For the purposes of immoderate and ruinious speculation, it 
is not our business to provirlc. 

There is gold and silver enough in the cities of London and Paris, if 
coined, lor the commercial purposes ol’ ail Europe, and enough in three 
of our Atlantic cilies li)r ail the fair business transactions III the 1Jnited 
states. Go!d anti silver being articles of commerce, and possessing 
intrinsic value, will naturally, and necessarily, like all other productions of 
labor, seek the best market. 

It’ the United States would discard paper money, and thereby create a 
demand for coin, the precious metals would flow in from other countries, 
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exactly in proportion to the extent of that demand, and thus supply ali 
the exigencies of commerce and currency. If the demand for sugar, 
rice, or coffee should be multiplied twenty fold, in one year, such demand 
could not be answered; but if the same increase of demand should 
gradually arise in a period of twenty years, the supply would keep pace 
with the demand, and there would be no scarcity of those articles. So 
in regard to gold-allow the requisite time, and the supply will equal the 
demand, or there is no truth in the science of political economy. 

Of all the popular arguments in favor of paper currency, the most 
plausable is, 6‘ that paper is cheaper than metallic currency.” True, it 
is furnished without industry, but as industry is the only source of wealth, 
the legitimate deduction would be, therefore, it is worthless. But it 
is cheaper for the government, that. is to say, for the privilege of rob- 
bing the people, and exercising a portion of sovereign pu!ver, a national 
bank will transact the fiscal affairs of the government wIthout charge ; 
and, for the same privileges, a state bank will give you a bonus. 

‘Sbese supposed advantages are based upon the false notion, that the 
people are to become subservient to the interests of the government, 
whereas the true principle is, that governments are instituted solely for the 
benefit of the people. Should the large snms belonging to the trensurj 
of the United States now in the banks be eventually lost in this univer- 
sal bankruptcy, (which probably may happen; our government will 
find, that of all modes of conducting its fecal concc~ns, that by bank 
agency is most espensive. 

The late national bank was chartered under the pretenee that it was 
necessary to restrain or prevent escessive issues of ~lie state banks. 
It was a total failure. It did not in anv degree restrain them, as the 
amount of their circulation, at the espiration of its chart,er, incontesta- 
blv proves. It could not restrain them. It couid not even sustain itself, 
without the support of the national treasury. When that bank expanded, 
the state banks expanded, when it was forced to contract, the state banks 
followed suit, and hence the pressures and panics, the sacrifices and 
sufferings, which were brought upon the people under its maligu auspices. 
Mr. Bi;idle himself admits thai the constant tendency of banks is to 
over-issues. .4ntl over.issues tnust necessarily be followed by contrac- 
tions, ot icsolvency, either of which brings disastrous embarrassments 
upon the people. The great pressure and panic of 1819 was thus gen- 
elated by the United States Hank, within eighteen months after its incor- 
poratiou, when it reduced its circulation in three months autl ten days, 
four and a half millions in four cities, to wit : Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Richmond, and Norfolk. 

This pressure convulsed the country to its centre, and ruined thousands 
of the industrious classes. ‘l’he bank itself was greatly alarmed, in the 
fear that its weakness should become apparent, and its friends held :I 
meeting to discuss the propriety of petitioning congress to save it from 
expected bankruptcy, by tnaking its bills a legal tender in payment o: 
debts. ‘fhe bank, however, saved itself by its violent contra&ons, anti 
the consequent ruin of vast numbers of the people. 

Such was the extreme severity of this pressure, produced by this gre,ir 
regulator of the currency, that all the governors of the states noticed :I 

VOL. 1’. 2E 
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in their annual messages, and nearly all the legislatures appointed com- 
mittees to inquire into its causes. About this time a committee of con- 
gress reported that the bank had forfeited its charter, but forty members 
of congress were stockholders, and the Iesolution to institute proceedings 
against it was negatived. It then had more than eight millions of public 
deposits, and all the aid which government could give. Such, so weak 
and feeble, was the institution, which we are gravely told was the great 
balance wheel of our prosperity. 

As a necessary consequence of the paper system, alternate expansions 
and contractions continued during the existence of the United States 
Bank, and a succession of pressures and panics cruelly punished the 
industrious classes, for their easy credulity it; listening to the sophistry of 
bankism. 

There was a pressure in lR22, followed by the great and dis- 
tressing pressrrrc of 1825, which was so peculiarly severe, that the 
friends and directors of the United States Bank discoursed publicly of 
the expcdicncy of stopping sljecie payments. The prrsidrnt acknowl- 
edged his fears for the fate of the bank, and admitted, that she was saved 
only by his begging as a special favor, of a New York bank, Ibat it 
would receive a bill of’ exrhange instead of specie. Had the New:York 
bank been stubborn, the catastrophe of 1837, would, must, have occurred 
in 18‘)‘, I* . Then came the ruinous pressure of 1828, and again the para- 
lizing pressure and panic of 1832, the pressure of 1835-6, and the explo- 
sion or 1837, arc of conrsc, fresh in the recollection of all. 

No less than six severe pressures, during the life, under the auspices 
of, and originating in the late national bank. With these recorded facts 
before us, c:m any man be so perversely mad as to recommend a new 
national bank as a remedy for existing evils 1 As, then, it is out ofthe power 
of the general government to furnish an adequate remedy, is it not the duty 
of this convention to prcrbiblt or discourage the incorporation of state banks 
in all time to come -to forbid the legislature relieving the present banks 
from the erects of forfeiture, unless upon the condition of immediate 
resumption of specie payments, and a provision making the private 
property of stockholders liable for the debts of the corporate institu- 
tions. 

‘I’bese charters expire at diirerent periods, and, of course, under a 
Judicious system, paper would grcdzdly disappear, and thus create a 
demand for the constitutional currency ; an influx of gold would neces- 
sarily occur, and, in a few years, we should be relieved from this 
paper nuisance -this deepest, direst curse that ever paralized the ener. 

. gies of a natioii. 

Mr. PUWIANCE moved to amend the amendment, by adding to the end 
thereof the following words : “ in proportion to their stock held therein,” 
which motion was disagreed to. 

On motion of Mr. WOODWARD, the committee then rose and reported. 

The President having resumed the chair, a motion was made that the 
committee sit to-morrow. 

On this motion Mr. DICKEY called for the yeas and nays, which were 
ordered, and were-yeas 28, nays 74, as follows : 
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YEas--Messrs. Baldwin, Brown, of Philadelphia, Butler, Chauncey, Cleavinger 
Cochran, Cope, Cunningham, Denny, Doran, Dunlop, Fieming, Foulkrod, Gamble 
Hastings,Helffenstein, Hopkinson, Ingersoll, Long, Lyons, Martin, M’Cahen, M’Sherry, 
Merrill, Porter, of Lancaster, Reigart, Scott, Woodward--28. 

?ians-Messrs. Agnew, Ayers, Banks, Barndollar, Bigelow , Bonham, Chambers, 
Chandler, of Chester, Clapp, Clarke, of Benrer, Clark, of Dauphin, Clarke, of 
Indiana, Cline, COX, Craig, Grain, Crawford, Crum, Cummin, Cm%, Dan-ah, 
Dickey, Donagan, Donnell, Earle, Fry, Fuller, Gilmorr, Grenell, Ha,&, Hayhurst, 
Hays, Henderson, of Allegheny, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hiester, High, Houpt, 
Hyde, Jenks, K&m, Keunedy, Kerr, Konigmachcr, Krebs, Maclay, Magee, Mann, 
M’Call, M’Dowell, Meredith, Merkel, Miller, M,ontgomery, Ovcrlield, Pennypacker, 
Pollock, Pur%nce, Read, Ritter, Russell, Saegrr, Scheetz, Seliers, Serrili, Sill. Smith, 
Smvth, Snive!y, Stickcl, Taggart, Thomas, Weidman, White, Young, Sergeant, &&- 
de&-74. 

Mr. ~~‘CAHEN moved that the convention adjourn. Lost. 
Jfr. HIESTER asked leave to make a motion that the convention take a 

recess until three o’clock. 
On this motion h’b. M'DOWELL called for the yeas and nays9 which 

were ordered, and were-yeas 68, nays 31, as f0llows : 
YEAs-Messrs. Ayres, Baldwin, Banks, Bonham, Chandler, of Chester, Clark, af 

Dauphin, Cbrke, of Indiana, Clewenger, Clint, Cochran, Cox, Craig. Chin, Crw- 
ford, Crum, Canningham, Curll, Dnrrah, Denny, Donnrll, Duu~op, Earle, Fleming, 
~oulkrod, Fry, Fuller, Gilmore, Hayhurst, Hays, Hellknstein, Henderson, of Afle 
&ny, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hiester, High, Hopkinson, Hyde, Ingersoll, Junks, 
~emdy, Kerr, Krehs, Long, Lyons, Mann, Martin, M’Call, M’Dowell, M’Sherry, 
Merrill, Merkel, Miller, Montgomery, Pennypacker, Pollock, Porter, of Lnncaster, 
Saeger, Scheetz, Sellers, Ye&l, Smith, Smyth Snively, Stickel, Thomas, Whitc, 
Woodward, Young, Sergeant, Presirle?at-68. 

N.<ys-Messrs. Agnew, Barndollar, Bigelow, Brown, of Philadelphia, BufJw, 
clapp, Clarke, of Bwver, Cummin, Dickey, Donagzn, Doran, Gamble, Harris, Hss- 
tings, Houpt, Keim, Konigmacher, Maclay, Magea, M’Cohcn, Meredith, OverCrkd, 
Purviance, Reigart, Read, Ritter, Russell, Scott, Taggart, Weidman-31. 

So the question was determined in the affirmative. 
>~r. HIESTER, then moved that the Cbnvention take a recess ~&l ’ 

three o’clock. 
Mr. DORAN called for the yeas and nays. 
The hour of one o’clock having arrived, t’lc convention took the usual 

recess until three O’clock. 
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 17, 1837. 

Agreeably to leave given, 
‘rhe convention again resolved itself into a committee of the whole, 

‘Mr. R~~IOART in the bh’air, on the report of the committee, to whom was 
referred the seventh article of the constitution : 

The pending question being on the amendment of Mr. READ, 

Mr. CLARKE, of Indiana, demanded the yeas and nays on the adoption 
,.of the same. 

Mr. MARTIX, would inquire of the Chair, whether this was intended 
as an amendment to the fourth section of the seventh article, as reported 
-by the committee ? 

The CHAIR said, that it .was an amendmedt to the report of the aom- 
, mittee on the third section of the seventh article, which report declared 

it inexpedient to make any amendment to that section. 

Mr. MARTIH said, he was scarcely prepared to say any thing ; for he 
did not exactly understand the nature of the ameqdment. and of the 
report now before the committee. The committee having reported no 
.amendment to the third section of the,ar\icle, the subject of corporations 
would, he should suppose, come up on the report of the minority of the 

,committee, to whom the arlicle had been referred. Of this he was not 
certain. Ile merely asked for information, ihat he might know how the 
Teport of the minority of the committee, which was now on our files in 
relation to corporations, would be affected by this amendment ? 

The CHAIR said, that Ihe report of the minority of the committee on 
the seventh article, had not yet been before the committee of the whole. 

And the question on the amendment was then taken, and decided in the 
negative as follows : 

YEAS-Messrs. Banks, Ci~elow, Bcmbam, Clapp, C’&rke, of Indiana, Craill, 
Crawford, Cummin, Curll, Dam& Dillinger. Donagan, Donndl, Fleming, Foulkrod , 
Fry, Fuller, Gamb!e. Gilnme, Grenell, Hastings, Hayhurst. High, Hyde, Ingrewoli. 
Keim, Kennedy. Krehs, Magee, Mann, Maltin, M’C&en. Miller, Myers, Overfield, 
Xead, Ritter, Roqrz, Scheetz, Seliers, Shcllito, Smith, Smyth, Stickel, Taggart, 
Weaver, White, VVoodward-46. 

NAPS-Messrs. .4anew. Ayres, Baldwin, Bsmdollar, Chambers, Chandler, of Ches- 
ter, Chauncey, C.tirke, of Beaver, Ciark, of Dauphin, Cline, Cochran, Cope, Craig, 
Crum. Cunningham, Denny, Dickey, Doran, Eurle, Farreily, Forward, Harris, Hays, 
Helffcnstein, Hcudersrlu. of Allegheny, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hierjter, Hopkinson, 
Houpt, Jenks, I<crr, Konignwher, Long, Lyons, Marlay, M’Call, M’Sherry, Mew- 
dith, Merrill, Merkol, Montgomery, Pcnnypacker, Poilock, Porter, of Laucastcr, Por- 
ter, of Northampton, Reigart, Russell. Sacger, Scott, Serrill, Snivc!y, Thomas, Weid- 
mm, Young, Sergeant, President-55. 

So the amendment was rejected. 
After some conversatiou ou a question of order, 
A motion was made by Mr. READ, to amend so much of the report 

of the committee, to whom was referred the seventh article of the con- 
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stitution, as declares it inexpedient to amend the same, by iuserting the 
following in lieu thereof: 

*‘ SECT. 3. No bank shall issue any bill, check, promissary nOte, or 
paper crctlit of a less deuomination than ten dollars, nor after the fourth 
day of July, 1842, of aless deuomination than twenty dollars.” 

Mr. FORWARD said, that it would be a benefit to the members of the 
convention, if’ this proposition could be laid on the table, iu order that 
it might be printed. It was a momentous sob,ject, and he was not pre- 
pared to act upon it, until farther consideration. It would not, he said, 
he doing justice either to the subject, to ourselves, or to the people of- 
the commonweal& to act thus hastily. I-Ie would, therefore, move that 
the committee now rise, 

Which motion was agreed to. 
And the Conveution having risen, 
>Ir. ISGERSOLL moved that the Convention resolvc.itself iuto a com- 

mince of the whole, on the ninth article of the constitution. 
Which motion was rejected, yeas 39, noes 46; and, 
On motion of Mr. FRY, 

The Convention adjourned. 

Sh’I’UItD.4Y, XOVEMBZR 18, 1837. 

&ir. COPE, from the committee of accounts, reported the followi:~gires- 
o!utions, which were read a second time, considered, and agreed to : 

fitsolved, That the President draw his warrnnt on the St&e treasurer, in favor of 
Packer, Barrett & Parke, printers of the English Debstes, for the sum of three thou- 
sand five hundred dollars, to be by them accounted for in the settlement of their 
wcounts. 

Resolved, That the President draw his warrmt on the state treasurer, in favor of 
Samuel Shoch, secretary, for the sum of on+: thousand five hundred dollars, to be ac- 
counted for in the settlement of his accounts. 

Mr. COPE. from the committee on accounts, made the following report, 
viz : 

That they have had the accounts of the following officers and persons 
in the Fervice of the convention, under consideration, and find them to be 
as follows, viz : 
Samuel Shoch, secretary, 42 days, at $3 per day, 

196 miles at‘ 15 cts. per mile, 3 
&wrge L. Fauss, assistant secretary, 42 days, at $7, 

132 miles, at 15 cts. per mile, 3 

$351 90 

313 89 

Joseph Williams, assistant secretary, 42 days, at $7, 
227 miles, at 15 cents per mile, 

329 95. 
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James E. Mitchell, sergeant-at-arms, 43 days, at $3 per day, 
306 miles, at 15 cents per mile, 

Douglass W. Hyde, assistant sergeant-at-arms, 40 days, at 
3 

174 90 

@2 per day, 120 miles, at 15 cents per mile, t 
88 00 

Daniel Eckles, door-keeper, 44 days, at $3 per day, 
124 miles, at I5 cents per mile, 3 

150 60 

Lawrence Lewis, assistant door-keeper, 41 days, at $2 82 00 
John Shott, do do at $2, 82 00 
Jesse Windsor, do do at $2, 82 00 
William Bausman, messenger, 17 days, at 75 cents, 12 75 
Joseph Montgomery, do do 75 cents, 12 75 

The above bills include the whole time from the date at which each per- 
son came into the service of the convention, up to the evening of the 24th 
instant; and the time of the first, second, third, fourth, and sixth named 
persons, up to the evening of the 27th instant. 

Remhed, ,That the President draw his warrant on the state treasurer, in favor 
of the above named persons, for the sums set opposite to their respective names. 

The resolution was then read a second time, considered, and agreed to. 
Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia county, from the special committee, to 

whom was referred the resolution on the subject of retrenchment, made 
the following report, in part, viz : ,, 

1. Resolved, That all the assistants of the sergeant-at-arms, and the present door- 
keeper and his assistants, together with the boys employed to attend on the members of 
the conventron, be discharged from and after the twenty-third instant. 

2. Resohed, That no person or persons be heteafter employed to render auy 
service whatever connected with the convention or its business, except with the 
approbation of the committee of accounts, and on a memorandum previously fur- 
nished to that committee, of the compensation expected by such person or persons. 

3. Remhed, That no report from any department, nor from any committee of the 
convention, be inserted in the Journal of Debates, unless by express direction of the 
convention. 

4. Resolved, That no mation on any other subject than the alteration of the constitu- 
tion, nor the debates, nor the yeas and nays the:eupon, be inserted in the printed Jour- 
nal of Debates, except by express direction of the committee on printieg. 

5. Resolced, That when any resolutions, amendment, or pelitions shall be ordered 
to be printed for the use of the couveutio I, the same shall be compactly printed, and all 
upon the same sheet ,of papor, so far as may be practicab.ble. 

6. Resohed, That the yeas and nays iu the Journals be primed in close column or 
parag aph form. 

7. Resolved, That when the yeas and uays shall be called m conCeotion or committee 
of the who!e, one of the clerks shall call the names, and one or both of the other clerks 
dell keep the record of the auswers. 

Mr. EARLE moved the second reading and consideration of these reso- 
lutions, and the motion being agreed to, the first resolution was read a 
second time. 

On motion of Mr. EARLE, the first resolution was modified so as to 
strike out the words 6‘ twenty-third,” and substitute in lien thereof, the 
words “ twedty.fourth ;” and; after some conversation, the first resolu- 
tion, as modified, was agreed to. 

The. second resolution being under consideration, 
Mr. Cox, of Somerset, moved to amend the same, by striking therefrom 

the words ‘6 committee of accounts,” and inserting in lieu thereof, the 
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words, ‘i select committee appointed to make arrangements for the 
accommodation of the convention in the city of Philadelphia.” 

After a.few words from Mr. ~~‘SHERRY, of Adams, in opposition to the 
change, the question was put, and the amendment was rejected, and the 
resolution wad agreed to. 

The third resolution was then considered and agreed to. 
The fourth resolution being under consideration, Mr. EARLE called the 

yeas and nays on the question of its adoption, and they were ordered. 
[A brief conversation here took place on the propriety and impro- 

priety of suppressing any part of the proceedings or debates, or of 
interfering with the stenographer in the discharge of his duties.] 

Mr. HASTISGS, of Jefferson county, moved to amend the resolution, 
by striking therefrom all after the word “ Resolved,” and inserting in 
lieu thereof, the following words, viz : “That the committee on print- 
ing be instructed to inqmre into the cause of the delay in printing 
the journals and minutes of the convention, and report to the conven- 
tion:” 

Mr. hfAnrrN, of Philadelphia county, moved to postpone the farther 
consideration of the amendment, together with the resolution, indefi- 
nitely. 

After a few remarks by Messrs. SHELLITO, CURLL, CUXXINGHAM, and 
MANX, 

Mr. EARLE called for the yeas and nays on the motion to postpone, 
which were ordered, and were, yeas 66, nays 36, as follow : 

Y xas-Messrs. Ayrcs, Baldwin, Barndollar, Bonham, Brown, of Northampton. 
Chambers, Chandler, of Chester, Chauncey, Clapp, Clark, of Dauphin, Clarke, ot 
Indiana, Clenvinger, Cope, Cox, Craig, Cm&, Crawford, Dickey, Dickerson, Donagan, 
Donncll, Dor.q Dunlop, Far&y, Fleming, Foulkrod, Gilmore, Hamlin, Harris, 
Hays, Henderson, of Allegheny, Hopkinson, Houpt, Hyde, Ingersoll, Jenks, Keim, 
Kennedy, Long, Lyons, Magec, Mann, Martin, M’Dowell, Mcrcdith, Merrill, Mer- 
kel, Pennypacker, Pollock, Porter, of L~rncaster, Porter, of Northampton, Purviance, 
Reigart, Russell, Saeger, Scheetz, Scott, Seltzer, Se&, Shellito, Sill, Smith, Snively, 
Stickel, Taggart, Weaver, Weidman, Sergeant, P~~sicEe~~d66. 

NArs-Messrs. Banks, Brown, of Lancasler, Brown, of Philadelphia, Butler, 
Clarke, of Beaver, Cochran, Cunningham, Curll, Ddrrah, Denny, Dilliger, Earle, 
Forward, Fry, Fuller, Gamble, Hastings, Hayhurst, Hiester, High, Kerr, Konig- 
macher, Krebs, Maclay, M’Cahen, M’CaIl, M’Shcrry, Montgomery, Myers, Over- 
field, Read, Ritter, Sellers, Smy:h, Thomas, White-36. 

So the motion to postpone indefinitely, was determined in the affirma- 
tive. 

The convention then proceeded to the consideration of the fifth 
resolution, and after some few remarks, by Messrs. MEREDITH, EARLE, 
MERRILL, and CURLL, it was disagreed to without a division. 

The convention took np the sixth resolution. 
After a few remarks by Messrs. MEREDITH and INGERSOLL, 

iVr. EARLX moved to amend the resolution, by providing that the yeas 
and nays should be printed in four columns. 

Mr. INGERSOLL, thereupon, moved the indefinite postponement of 
this resolution; which motion was agreed to without a drvision. 

The convention next took up the seventh resolution. 
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Mr. MERRILI., after a few remarks, moved its indefinite postponement. 
After a few remarks by Messrs. EARLE, MERRILL, and HIESTER, 

Mr. MERRILL withdrew the motion to postpone indefinitely, and moved 
to amend the resolution, by providing that no member’s name shall be 
called twice. 

Mr. M'CAJIEN then renewed <he motion to postpone indefinitely, which 
was agreed to. 

A motion was made by Mr. WEREDLTH, seconded by Mr. I)ICKF.Y, te 
reconsider the vote, given this morning, on the second of the said series 
of resolutions, which is as follows, viz : 

*i 2. Hesohed, That no person or per.ons be hereafter employed to ren 
der any service whatever, connected xv& the convention or its bu&css, ercep 
with the approbation of the committcr of account , and on a lnernorandurn previ- 
ously furnished to that committrr, of the compensation expected by such pcwon or pcr- 
sons.” 

Which motion was agreed to ; yeas 58, noes not counted. 
And the resolution being again under consideration, 

A motion was made by Mr. MERNDITII, 

To amend the resolution by inserting after the word “ persons,” where 
it first occurs, the words ‘1 except those who have been, or may be, elected 
by the convention.” 

Which amendment was agreed to. 
Snd the resolution, as amended, was adopted. 
A motion ws made by Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, seconded by 

Mr. Cos, 
That the convention reconsider the vote, given this morning, on the 

third resolution, which is as follows, viz : 
‘6 3. Resolved, That no report from any depatment, nor from any committee of the 

conventIon, be inserted in the Journal of Debates, unless by express direction of the 
convention.” 

Which motion, after some discussion, was agreed to. 
And the said resolution being again under consideration, 
A motion was made by Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, to postpone the 

farther consirterotion thereof indefinitely. 
-4nd on the queslion, 
Will the convention agree so to postpone ? 
The yeas and nays were required by Mr. EARLE and Mr. FRY, and are 

as follow, viz : 
Yens-Messrs. Agnew, .4yres, Baldwin, Banks, Barndollar, Bonham, Brown, of 

Lancaster, Brown, of Northampton, Chambers, Chandler, of Chester, Chauncey, 
Clapp. Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, Clarke, of Indiana, Cleavinger, Coch- 
ran, Cope, Cox, Craig, Crain, Darrah, Dickey, Dickerson, Donagan, Donnell, Dun- 
lop, Farelly, Fleming, Foulkrod, Fuller, Gilmore, Harris, Hastings, Hays, Helffen- 
stein, Henderson, of Allegheny, High, Hopkinson, Houpt, Hyde, Jenks, Keim, Ken- 
nedy, Kerr, Lyons, Mageo, M’Cahen, M’Dowell, M’Sherry, Meredith, Merrill, Myers, 
Pennypacker, Pollock, Porter, of Lancastrr, Porter, of Northampton, Purviance, 
Reigart, Russ& Saeger, Scheetz, Scott, Serrill, Smyth, Snively, Stickel, Taggart, 
Thomas, Weidman, White, Sergeant, President-?% 

NAxs-Messrs. Crawford, Cunningham, Curll, Denny, Dillinger, Earle, Fry, Hay- 
!nxst, Hiester, Ingersoll, Krebs, Maclay. Mann, M’Call, Merkel, Montgomery, 
Overiield, Read, Rittcr, Sellers, Shellito, Sill, Smith, Young--24. 
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So the resolution was indefinitely postponed. 
On leave given, 
.Mr. HAYHURST, from the co:nmittee on accounts, reported the follow- 

ing resolution, viz : 
6‘ Re.dved, That the President draw his warrant on the state treasurer, in favor of 

James Wright, librarian, for the sum of seventy-six dollars, in full for his services for 
thirtv-cight days, during the present session of the convention, at tbo do:lars per 
day.y7 

And on motion of Mr. II., the said resolution was read the second time, 
considered and adopted. 

A motion was made by Mr. M’CAIIEN, that the conventiou proceed to 
the second reading and consideration of the resolution read on the 10th of 
May last, in the words following, viz : 

Resobed, That a select committee, of-- persons, be appointed to inquire, and 
report to the convention, whether the people of this commonwealth, by a legislative 
enactment, or by a provision in their new constitution, can repeal, alter, or modify 
an act of assembly of this commonwealth, entitled “An act to repeal the state tax 
on real and personal property, and to continue and extend the improvements of 
the state by rail-roads and canals, and to charter a state bank to be called the 
United States Bank,” passed the eighteenth day of February, A. D. eighteen hun- 
dred and thirty-six ; and if the people have such power, whether it would be proper 
and expedient to repeal. alter, or nmdify that act, or any part thereof; and in what 
way, and on what terms, the same should be done. 

And on the questioti, 
Will the convention agree to the motion to consider? 
The yeas and nays were required by i\Ir. M’CAHEN and Mr. DENNY,. 

and are as follow, viz : 
Yxxs--Messrs. Banks, Bonham, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadel- 

phia. Butler, Clarke, of Beaver, Clarke, of Indiana. Cleavinger, Grain, Crawford, 
Curll, Darrah, Dickerson, Dillingcr, Donagan, Donnell, Doran. Earle, Fleming, Foulk- 
rod, Fry, Fuller, Gamble, Gilmore, Harris, Hastings, Hayhurst. Helffenstein. High, 
Hyde, Ingerso!l. K&m, Kennedy, Krebs, Lyons, Magre, Mann Martin M’Cahen, 
Myers, OverfiPld, Porter. of Northampton. Read, Ritter, Scheetz, ’ Selleis, Shehito, 
Smith, Smyth, Stickel, Taggart, Weaver, White-53. 

Nays-Memrs. bgnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Barndollar, Brown, of Lancaster, Cham- 
bers, Chand!er, of Chester, Chauncey, Clapp, Clark, of Dauphin, Cochran. Cope 
Cos, Craig, Cunningham, Denny, Dickey. Forward, Hays, Henderson, of Alle- 
gheny, Hiestcr, Hopkinson, Houpt. Jenks. Kerr, Konigmacher, Long, Maclay, 
M’Call, M’Dowe!i, M’Sherry, Meredtth, Merrill, Mcrkel, Montgomery, Pennypacker, 
Pollock, Porter, of Lancaster, I’urviance: Reigart, Russell, Saeger, Scott,, Serrill, Sill, 
Pnivcly, Thomas, Weidman, Youug, Sergeant, President-50. 

So the motion was agreed to. 
And the said resolution being under consideration, 
A motion was made by Mr. SCOTT, to postpone the farther considera- 

’ tiou of the resolution, until the fifth day of December next. 
Mr. S. said, that before the question was taken on his motion, he 

desired to call to the recollection of the members of the convention, the 
fact that this resolntion had been on the files of the house ever since 
the 10th of May last. It was now called up for consideration, not by 
the gentleman by whom it had been originally submitted, (Mr. Doran) nor, 
as it seemed, by his consent or approbation, but by another gentleman 
who, it was to be presumed, ought not to be regarded as having the 
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cari of it. It was called up, too, at a time when nearly one fourth o! 
the mrmbers of the convention were absent from their seats-and at a 
time when they had gone to their respective homes for the purpose ol 
making the necessary arrangements previous to proceeding to the tit! 
of Philadelphia. ” 

It was called up, thererore, at a time when it was not possible that 
it could be fairly consiclered, calmly discussed, or properly passed open. 
He apprehended that it could not be the desire of any member of thiz 
body, under these circumstances, to proceed to a discussion of such I 
character as that which must arise OS this resoiutirrn; and that it 
would be apparent that the motion which he 11x1 made fi~r postpone- 
ment, was the motion which common sense would dictate. 

Mr. D~RAN, of Phiiadelphia county, desired to explain. The reso- 
lution had been called up willloot his consent, approbation or know- 
ledge. 

Mr. SCOTT resumed. I have so stated, 41r. President ; and the gen- 
tleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Doran) will do me favor 
to recollect, that I presented this very fact as one of the peculiarities of 
the t,ransaction in which we are nom engaged-that is to say, that the 
gentleman who is the olferer of the resolution did not call it up, but that 
it was called up by another gentleman, nor the author of it. I address 
myself to the sense of fairness and justice of every member here present ; 
and I would ask whether, when we are to legislate not upon ordinary 
subjects, but upon a grave and a great matter of public interest, is it 
riglit, is it proper, is iL jusl, nn, v, sir, is it honorable, that a body of men 
gathered together for such high p”‘poses 3s those for which me are 
assembled, to consitlel a mat& at a!! in an attitxle to which no other 
term than that of surprise c;m be properly applied 1 Ilc would put it to 
men of all parties, of ail sentiments, ant1 of al! f:e!inrs. to say whether 
they were willing to proceed to the consideration ot’ltllis, or any other 
resolution, under such circumstances as these ? Did the gentleman from 
the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. M’Cnhen) who h:rd called up this reso- 
lution at this improppr autl uusoasonable time. snppose that the debate 
which must alise upon it could bi+ cpnclutled in a day, or even in the 
successive day 1 Or on the day saceeediog that? The gentleman knew 
but little of the grave importance of the subjrct, if he &ought it could 
be thus light!y disposed of. Or, did the gentleman flatter himself that 
it could be treated es it ought to be treated, between this time and the 
period fixed for the xijournment of this body, to meet in the city ot 
Philadelphia 1 If he did so, he was seriously mistaken. It would be 
impossible to enter into the consideration of a question which had refer- 
ence, not merely to the particular i;lstitutiou designated in the resolution, 
but to the great question of all charters and their sanctity-a question _ 
involving the tenure by which we a!! held our estates and titles to land-- 
which involved OUI rights of property, real as well as personal-it would 
be impossible that sucll a sukject could be regarded as it ought to be 
regarded, if taken under these circumstances and at this time. He begged 
gentlemen to reflect UPOH the fact that, when this body was full and its 
members were not scattered over the state as they are at the present time, 
the consideration of tllis resolution had been more than once asked for. 
not, indeed, by a positive rnotion IO bring it up ; but the gentleman who pre- 
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pared it, had more than once been asked if it was his intention to call i: 
up. Every opportunity, thererore, for a full investigation of the subject- 
matter of the resolution llad been given at the preceding session. The 
gentlemen who, according to all parliamentary usage, had the right to 
call UP the resolution, had had the inquiry several times put to him, 
whether he designed to bring it up for discussion, and he had not thqu@t 
proper to do so. Under these circumstnnces, he (&Ir. 8.) was ofop~mou 
that it would be a stain upon the character of this body, if it were to suf- 
fer itself to be driven into the consideration of this resolution at the pre- 
sent time. He hoped the motion to postpone would prevail. 

Mr. M’CAIIEN, of Philadelphia couuty, said, that he thought a little 
farther reflection would satist’y the gentleman from the city of Philadel- 
phia, (I%-. Scott) th:\t his argument was not sufliciently well grounded to 
authorize the convention to postpone the consideration of the resolution. 
What had this convention to do with the private arrangements of its 
members 1 If they had thought proper to return home, and to leave their 
duties here to be performed by any one who happened to remain, with 
them must rest the consequences. If any error occurs--if any measure 
is adopted in their absence which they may regret, they could have none 
to blame but themselves. He apprehended, however, that even if !he con- 
s’ideration of the resolution should be postponed until the twenty-ninth 
instant, the attendance of the members would not be more numerous than 
it was at the present time. It was probnblc. indeed, that the members 
from the city 2nd county of Philadelphia might be present ; hut, as regard- 
ed the attendance of gentlemen from other parts of the state, he did not 
expect they would be much better off than they were now. 

The gentleman from the city of Philadelphia, llad stated, that he (Mr. 
M.) had brought up this resolution without the c:msent or knowledge of 
its author ; and his (Mr. M’s.) colleague had also made a similar state- 
ment. He fbund, however, on refereuce to the list of yeas and nays, 
that his colleagf! had recorded his name in Gavor of the second reading 
and consideratiou of’ t!lz rcsolutiou. He had, therefore, yielded his 
assent. 

‘I’he argument which had been made use of by t.he gentleman from the 
city of Philadelphia, that the resolution had been on the files of the house 
since the tenth day of M~~v. furnished in itself a strong reason in favor 
of its consideration at this iime. He (Mr. M.) was surprised, that the 
attention of the convention had not been t,raced to it long before this. 
His object, however, in tailing it np at this time, was not that it might be 
discussed, but that a select committee might be appointed to report upon 
it. The convention would then be in possession of all the facts and argu- 
ments, and could discuss them at leisure. He apprehended, also, that 
his colleague who offered the resolution, would be found ready and 
\vil]ing to see the resolution brought forward at this time, to sustain it 
with all his energy, and that he would not thank the gentleman from the 
city of Philadelphia, (Mr. Scott) for the spirit of interference which he 
had manifested between him and his proposition. He hoped that the 
motion to postpoue would be rejected, and that the resolution would be 
agreed to. 

Mr. CLARKE, of Indiana, said, he hoped that the postponement would 
not take place. He did not think that there was much force in the argo- 
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rnent of the gentleman from the city of Pidaclelphia, (Mr. Scott) that 
Tile convention should not proceed to the consideration oF this resolution 
at the present time, because, it had not been callr~l up by t.he gentleman 
who had originally prepared it. If a member of this body, brou$t any 
proposition before its notice, it was to he taken for granted that he was 
serious iu calling attention to it, and when that proposition had been print- 
ed at the public expense and laid on the files of’ the l~ouse, ev-cry mt$mber 
inid the right to call it up, if the orig1u31 mover, for some reason linowl 
to himself, should uot think proper so to do. No man coultl have any 
c;round to consider himself aggrieved at this course ; because the resolu- 
rion or proposition, having once come into the possession of the house, 
became the property of the house, and subject as such to be disposed of 
at any time. 

From the vote which had just been taken, it appeared that the resolu- 
tiou was called up by a majority of the mem!rers, a~:d why should it uot 
now be acted on ? ‘Phe gentleman from the city of Philatlelphia, depre- 
cated actiou at the present time, because, so many members were absent 
from their seats. Or1 a vote taken this morniog, there were found record- 
ed the nnmes of one hundred and two delegates present; autl this was 
almost as large a number as had been in their seats for the last two weeks. 
He could see no reason, therefore, why the resolution should nnt now be 
taken up and disposed of. lt provided simply for the appointment of 
a committee of inquiry ; and these committees were generally appointed 
on propositions of this kind, even if their appointment was uo more than a 
matter of courtesy. 

The committee would make a report to the ronvention. and they 
would be put in possession of the views entertained on both sides of this 
interesting question. Suppose that gentlemeu choose to leave their seats, 
to go home. and to neglect their husiness here, was that any reason why 
the*hundred dele.gates who w-ere left, should abandon the public business, 
or why the consideration of the many important matters pending before 
this bodv. should he postponed until some future day, when, pctchance, 
t,here might be a more full attendance ? If they were to act on this 
principlr, the labors of the convention could never be brought to a close. 
No surh courtesy as that pleaded for here, was extended, when the bill 
IO which this resolution had reference, was passed into a law. He hap- 
pened to have been present in the galleries at that time ; a mere ‘6 looker 
on here in Vienn? ” L. He well remembered that no such courtesy was 
shown, and that every efTort that was made to procure a little delay in 
the passage of that law, until the people of the commonwealth should 
know what was going on in their legislative halls, was voted down in 
both houses. The cry then was, get the bill through-lose no time, but 
get the bill through ; and, if the people are dissatisfied with our action 
to day, they will have au opportunity to express that opinion, and to act 
hereafter through their represent.atrves. All the gentlemen who were 
here at that time, knew the truth of this statement. Snd yet, when that 
bill was passed under such circumstances and in such haste, we were 
now asked to postpone the consideration of this resolution, till certain 
members return from visits to their families, so that, peradventure when 
t!rey arrive here, a majority may be found to vote against the inquiry. 
If but a few weeks had been given to the citizens of Pennsylvania, to 
speak out their sentiments, the bill would never have been passed, 
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They would have put it down with a voice of thunder; and it was now 
too late to talk of courtesy. 

He, therefore, hoped that the resolution would not be postponed, and 
that a committee would be appointed to report in reference to our action 
at some future dav ; at which time, he trusted the convention would be 
full, and that a majority of it would do what was right. But, as to post- 
poning the consideration of the resolution out of courtesy to absent mem- 
bers, he could not give his consent, 

Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, considered this a very important sub- 
ject, and wished to know whether the resolution was not disposed of at 
an early period of the labors of the convention-whether it was not 
includ4 in the reference of all resolutions which merely proposed inqui- 
ries, to the respective committees? He had just voted for the second 
reading of the resolution, and he would not have done so, had any good 
reason been assigned to the contrary. He. for one, was prepared to take 
his share of the responsibility, in voting for the resolution. It was due 
to the character of the state aud tile people of Pennsylvania, that this 
important question should be at once setlied, and that, for the future, 
there should be no doubt resting on their minds. He was exceedingly 
anxious that this vexed question should be set at rest. He, therefore, 
hoped that the committee would report at large, and at au early day. 

Mr. FULLER, of Fayette, said he was opposed to the postponement ot 
the resolutinn ; autl for the reasons adduced for the adoption of that course. 
The delegate from the city of Phdadelphia, (Mr. Scott) had adverted to 
various circumstances, and amoug others, to the absence of several mem- 
bers, as a season why the res&tion ought not now to be acted on. Why, 
there were more than one hundred members present to day ; and ou the 
29th inst;mt it was not probable there would be that number. Manv 
gentlemen who had returned home on a visit to their families, at a d&- 
tance of two or three hundred miles, could not be expected to he in the 
convention on the 29tl1, and probably would not be there for several days 
afterwards. ‘I’hen, why not, without faal ther delay, bare this committee 
appoiuted to inquire andreport on One of the most important subjects that 
this convention could decide upon, as was admitted b,y the gentleman 
himself. ‘I’he speedy decision of the question was of vital corlsequence, 
not only as concerned bank charlers, but also vested rights of property- 
all of which were at stake. \Yl:y should Ihe gentleman nbject to the 
appointment of this committee ? !Ie (&Ir. F.) thought the stro:,gest rea- 
sons existed, why the committee should be nppainted without, delay, and 
be one of the most intelligent that could be rniscd. He bad full couti- 
dence in the president of the ronven!ion, L md doubted not that he would 
make a fair and judicious selection of members to compose the committee. 
Would auy gemlem>m say that this was not a subject which was worthy 
of being inquired into ? He thought they would not. In answer to the 
objection t;il<en, that the gentleman from the county of Plliladelphia, 
(Rlr. M’Cahen) ought not to have called up the resolution, for the reason 
that he was not the author of it, he (Mr. Fuller) would say, that when a 
resolution was put on the files of this convention, it did not belong to any 
gentle&n in particular -it belonged to all, and any member was at lid- 
erty to call for its consideration. The gentleman who offered it, voted 
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for it and did his best to sustain it. He maintained that it was the duty 
of every member to sustain it. 

Mr. REIGART, of Lancaster, said the qocstion was on the postponement 
of the resolution till the 29th instant. 

LMr. SCOTT modified his motion to postpone from the 29th instant, to 
the 5th December nest. 

Mr. REKJART would say a few words in reply to what had fallen from 
the gentleman from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) who, he conceixd, had rnis- 
apprehended the question now before the convention. He 2Slid 130 
couttesv from the gcntlcman, because hc knew that he should receive 
none, “The delcg:lte had s::id that the charter of the bank of the United 
States, was pass& with indecent haste. How did he know it? Did he 
participate in the proceedings of the legislature that passed the bill 1 And, 
did it become a member of this convention, to rise in his place and 
asperse the legislature 1 Shol! it be said, that there was no member of 
this convention, who dared to vindicate the conduct. of the legislature ? 
Although he was not a member of that body, yet he w;riruld not stand by 
and hear it arraigned, as it !~ad been, without one particle of proof being 
broughl forward a@nst it. WC asked 130 courteby of tllat gen:lemau nor 
any other, who might feel disposed to asperse and speak disparagingly 
of the legislature. We were prepared now to meet him upon this ques- 
tion. He desired to know why tile gentleman, (Er. CJl:lr!ie) pressed the 
resolution at this particular time ? Was it not brcnuso he found the radi- 
cals of the convention i!i a majority, owing to the absence of a great 
wmber of delegates ‘! ‘l’hat was the true ground. “ No,” says the qen- 
tleman, ‘6 if members will go home, let them take the responsibility. 
Let us act on the resolution at onc,e.” ‘The grntleman from Fayette, 
(,Mr. Fuller) said that t!lere was no good reason for postponing it. He 
[Mr. R.) bad no doubt there was not in the mind of that gentleman, 
because he knew full well that he could command a majority. And, the 
gentleman had the modesty to tell the president of this convention, that 
he had the utmost confidence in llim ; and said also, in so many words, 
that he knew he wouldappoint such members on the committee, as would 
report in favor of the resolution. He (Er. R.) hoped that gentlemen 
would now vote on this matter, and meet the advocales of this resolution 
on their own ground. He apprehended that there was suficient integrity 
in this body, to vote the resolution down now, and forever. 

Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia county , said hc did not intend to go into 
an argument of any length. The question now pending, was merely on 
the reference of a rasolution to a committee, wilh a view to the future 
action of the convention ; and, therefore, it was not necessary, at this 
stage of the business, to involve ourselves in a protracted debate. If, 
however, it was the disposition nf tha body, he had no doubt that every 
gentleman was prepared to discuss and maintain that course of proceed- 
ing, which he believed to be right and politic. He believed that many 
good reasons could be alledged, why this resolution should not be post. 
poned, but acted upon at this time. If’ some gentlemen here were desi- 
rous to create agitation and debate, why, the few days that we had left 
could be as well devoted to discussing this matter, as any other. It was 
‘known that we were now nearly through the first reading of the articles, 
ahd that when in committee of the whole last, we had under consider- 
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ation au article relating to corporations, of which the subject of this 
resolution formed a part. Then what, he asked, could be more oppor- 
tune, than to act on the resolution at this time? as it was necessary that 
the committee to whom it would be referred, should report before we got 
to a second reading. 

The gentleman from Lancaster, (Mr. Reigart) said the motion to refer 
this resolution to a committee, would be voted down. He thought the 
gentleman would be mistaken, if he supposed that all the friends of the 
bank of the United States would oppose it. He (,Ilr. B.) believed that he 
had lately seen, in a letter from Mr. Hiddle to Mr. Adntns, au intimation 
that in regard to the bank of the United States, the action of the conven- 
tion would be necessary, and that it would be taken, and that it should 
not be evaded, but met. ‘l’he friends of the bank of the United States, 
here, then, had not the sanction of the friends of that institution else- 
where, to oppose the introduction of the subject in this convention. The 
delegate from the city, (Mr. Scott) had complained that the gentleman 
who called up this resolution, had no right to do it. He (Nr. B.) denied 
the assertion, and agreed with the remarks that had fallen from the gen- 
tleman from Fayette, (Mr. Fuller) that a resolution, when put on the tiles 
of the convention, tnight be called up by any member of the body. The 
convention had now only a few days more to sit in Harrisburg, and if 
the subject was to be touched at all, it was only right that the incipient 
course of action should be adopted, viz: by the appointment of a com- 
mittee. The delegate from the city, (Mr. Scott) had spoken of the pro- 
perty and other interests which were at stake, and of the danger of unset- 
tling them. ‘This was an argument, which only went to show the 
necessity of settling the question at once. But, should the resolution be 
negatived, as the gentleman from Lancaster thought it would, wh?;, then, 
there would be au end of it. 
would find himself mistaken. 

He imagined, however. that the delegate 
The gentleman had taken the delegate 

from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) to task, for insinuating that the bank bill was 
passed with iudecent haste. That was a matter of opinion. 
B.) had the authority of a gentleman, 

He (Mr. 
who was a member of the legisla- 

ture at the time, for saying that the bill was ouly partly read. 
tleman, to whom he alluded, was 110~ 011 this floor. 

The gen- 

Mr. DENNY, of Allegheny, called for all the facts. 
Mr. Cox, of Somerset, denied the correctness of the facts as related, 

and wished to know who the gentleman referred to was. 
llr. BROWN replied-the gentleman behind me. 
Mr. GAMBLE, of Lycoming, then immediately rose aud said, ‘6 I am 

the man.” 
Mr. M’CAHEA called the geutleman from the county of Philadelphia, 

(Mr. Brown) to order. 
The CHAIR called to order. 
Mr. BROWN hoped the resolution would be adopted, and that a com- 

mittee would be appointed to inquire, whether it was not necessary to 
make some constitutional provision in relation to the subjects embraced 
in the resolution. He hoped that the committee would examine and con- 
sider the matters referred to them, with the care and attentiqn to which 
they were entitled, and be enabled to report at an early day, when the 
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convention could take up their report, and dispose of it according to its 
wisdom and judgment. He, for his part, would rest satisfied with the 
decision to which this body might come, let it be what it might. 

Mr. M'CAHRN said there were only two or three member; absent,and 
that, in all probability, if they had been present, they would have voted 
for the resolution. ‘I’he gentleman from Lancaster, (Mr. Reigart) had 
said that the opportunity had been taken by gentlemen-by the radicals 
here, who found themselves in a majorit.y, to call up tbe resolution. He 
hoped the gentleman would acquit him of any design to take advantage 
of the absence of members. 

Mr. REIGART replied, that when the yeas and nays were called, it 
appeared so. 

Mr. M’CAHEK was desirous to prevent the least reproach from being 
cast on Philadelphia, or from an erroneous impression going abroad. 

Mr. DENNY, of Allegheny, said that he was surprised when he heard 
the gentleman, (Mr. M’Cahen) move to take up the resolution. He was 
not free from suspicion in regard to that movement. We knew there 
had been many caucuses held lately, and he thought that this might be 
one of the measures determined there. 

Mr. M’CAHEN said that no such thing had come to his knowledge. 

Mr. DESNP observed, that these were the suspicions which crossed his 
mind. The ingenuity of the grntleman, (Mr. M’Cahen) had discovered 
there was a majority present in favor of the reso!ution, and therefore 
he had confidence enough to call up the resolution for consideration. 
The delegate from tile county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Brown) averred that 
the con?ention were as ready to act on the subject now, as it would be at 
any other time. If a committee were, at this timr, to be appointed, they 
would make a report before we adjourned. ,?nd, should it be favorable, 
we would have to agree to it, under the screws. The previous question 
w11ult1 be bprnng upon us, and we should bc deprived of an opportunity 
of dulv considering the grave questions involved in the resolution. Now, 
he w6uld ask if the conventiou was prepared lo act upon a resolution 
which, in its consequences, might affect millions of property, and the 
interest of the great, mass of tile commblritp. He had always supposed 
the genrleman from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) possc~sed that share of cour- 
tesy, at least, which would have prevented him from alluding to the pro- 
ceedings of another hod?-, nnd making them the basis of action for this 
convention. He had said that the legislature passed the bank bill ailh 
indecent haste, and that therefore, he (MI. D.) supposed, the convention 
wonld disgrace itself hv hurrying the reFolution, now under considera- 
tion, to its adoption ! The gentleman’s argument was, that the legislature 
acted with indecent haste ; and, from the anxiety manifested by him, it 
would seem as tbnngh he desired this body to do the same thing. ‘rhis 
course of proceeding might meet the approbation of the gentleman’s ccn- 
stituenta ; but it w~nld not meet the approval of the constituents of mem- 
bers generally. He did not think that any member of this convention, 
had a right to get up here. and arraign the conduct af the legislature. 
He had examined the jcurnal, and found that the bill went through botll 
houses- was gravely discussed, and amended, and afterworc!s received 
the governor’s assent. He (Mr. D.) denied that there was the slightest 
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foundation for the charge, that the bill had been indecently carried 
through. 6‘ ‘I’he party” would do justice to those who were aspersed, 
when their aspersions wo:lld be forgotten. It was very true, as had been 
said hy the delegate from the county of Phil&lphia, (Mr. Brown) 
that the conservatives woultl have voted in favor of considering the reso- 
lntion, if they could have done so advantageously. But, the fact was, 
(said Mr. D.) t.hev thonght that this import,lnt resolution, in which was 
involved the inter&& of thollsntitls, nlld which was calculated to affect 
the crctlit of bankiug and other institutions, and even ol’ the common- 
wealth itself, had bct,tcr not be acted on at t.!iis time. He hoped, then, 
that a due regard.to the rights and intorests of inJiridunls, would in&Ice 
the convention to postpone the consideration of the resolution. 

Mr. MI~RTIS, of Philadeiphia count.v, said that the appearance of the 
resolution corresponded exactly with its real ch;?racter. It W3S to inquire 
3ud report to the convention certain thiriqs. Now, he \vas a1 a loss to 
see in wllat respect 3 corumittec ofinqniry \vas objectionnhle. ‘I’he gen- 
tieman from AllC~i~~l~~, (Mr. Denny) feared that if a committee was 
appointed, they wonld report forthwith. The deleg.ite’s fears oiltrun his 
judgment. He could nssnre him, that such a hasty course of proceeding, 
wou!d not moet his (Mr. M’s.) snpport. 

The gentlemnn from Lancaster, (Mr. Rcigart) objrcted to acting on the 
resolution, at this time, becansc ihere was a inajorlty of members, called 
radicals, present. IIe (Mr. kl.) however, did not consider himself one 
of that class. He had always denied the charge, and should continne to 
do so, until he ascertained what was the proper mcaninp of the word. 
‘rjlc gentleman said it was ail a mi.:take as to their having been any inile- 
Cent haste, in passing the Oil1 chartering the Penns~lounia I&x!; of fhe 
.I.Juited Skntes- that it was dzliberately passed. if so, the gentleman 
ought to join those who had shown themselves desirous for an investiga- 
tion. There was something in the charter that requirntl illrestigation. 
‘I’lle bill was not cntiild, a bill to chnrtcr n hank or the Uni:ei! S:ates, a:~ 
a billlli of Pennsylvania. Ile was not in the lcgislniure at ti:e time. AlI 
that he knew about the matter, was from he:lrsay, except as 10 the title, 
which authorizes tire charter untler n di&r%t name. 
there was nothing to be feared from an lnvasti~n:ion. 

He tlmght 
‘b’!losc who knew 

the charter to have been fairly obtained, ougllt not to ob,ject to thz appoint- 
ment of a committee. No good reason conld be assigned, why WC should 
not investigate the subject, He did not think it neccs~~ry t? go iuto 
much argoment. BLIP what, he asked, was to be g:)ined by po,stpone- 
ment, when it was recollected that it ~KIL\ IIWII on our t:k~ies so loug, and 
the attention of members and the people of the cotnmorl\E~ealth, generally, 
had been turned to it ‘! The resolution appeared in all the papers :I month 
ago. He trusted that the convention lvould agree, at once, to the rcso. 
lution, and that a rom:nittce would be appointed. Ii this had t;ccn 
done weeks ago, WC shmuld have had a report on tile subject from the 
committee, before this time. 

&-. >TERRII.I,~ of Union, said there was one fact which would induct: 
him to vote for a postponement, an d that wds, tllat the tientlenian who 
introduced the resolution, had changed his mind in r-elzxiion to it, ancl 
intended to offer an amendment in committee of the whole. 
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Mr. I?I,EFIIIKG, of Lycoming, c&d che gentleman from Union to order, 
ou the ground, that he had no right to allude to anything which was not 
imtnecliatcl$ before the convention. 

The CHAIR (Mr. Chambers) ruled that the gentleman was not out of 
order, for intimalittg what would be done. 

Mr. MERRILL proceeded: He knew that the gentleman (Mr. Dorau) 
intended to bring forward his amendment in the committee of the whole ; 
and he (Mr. hl.) had no objection to meet it there. The delegate had 
.shown him the amendment he iutended to propose to the seventh article ; 
and. he (M P. Merrill) supposed that when this question came up, it would 
be as well discxtsscd in that way as in any other. IIe must say that he 
&d nnt think it esxct!y courteous for one gentleman to take a resolution, 
which bclonqed to anolher, out of his hands. 
more entitled to have,the control of it. 

The attthor was certaittly 
The object of the resolution, as 

he un&rstood it. was to inslitute att inquiry as to how we should holif all 
our pro+rty. He tlt~ugbt that the appointment .of a special committee, 
presupposed that something was wrong; it looked as if a preconceived 
opinion was entettnined, in regard to the existence of a cerlaitt state 
of tltittgs. He was altogether in favor of acting on the gentleman’s 
amett:ltneut in cotttntittee of the whole, instead of on the resolutjott at, 
ibis ti!l:c!. as u 3s proposed. iIe bcliqved that this course would meet the 
approhwlion of’ the cottvension. If the resolution was to he taken up now, 
at~tl tlte gen!lenJan was to oiler his atnendntertt also, we rniebt be dis- 
cussing it both in cotntnitt.ee and iu the conventiott for some ‘time. He 
thought it would be beuer to postpone the resoluti&n. As l;e had voted 
agatnst taking it up, he should be in favor of postpotiit:g. He did ttot 
,chittk there wits IIIY disposition on the part of any geptleman to avoid 
meeting the suj!jyc:t: He conceived it to he a matter of some itttportanre 
that the propositIon should be regtilarly discussed. The centlentan rrotn 
the couttty of i%i!a&lpltia, (%lr. Dotan) had evinced a desire to adopt a 
course that-was perfectly fair and legititnxte, and he (Mr. ?/I.) rltought it 
ottly rigltl that !.:e should be indulged in his wislt. 

Mr. Cux of Sotncrset, \vould like 1.0 see the question brought up. itt 
some shape or other; though he did ttot tlestre to have the rrso]utiotl 
adopted now, :\s there WPA SO tttany members absent, p.hO would mirh to 
participale in tiie t!iscussi,..n. ‘As lie had just observed, he should l&e to 
see the suhjcrt come up. iii order thilt we might IIave 211 ol?porlt;ttity of 
seeing who \vc~ultl vl:te for drslroying vested riglits. ‘I’his MS what he 
mauted to ScR. Ile wanied tI!e quest.ion to be taken by vc~as ao[j altos, 
so tllat the !,eoyle might see who were ii? favor of prtwrving vested rieljts, 
and who agains~t them. He W:IS sorry there were not more llr&ers 
.embraretl iu the resoluticm; whetlw a farmer, who b;:s a wa;riittt or 
ptent for Ilis latttl, could bold it any longer th:m tl;e cotttntottc-eaith 
ntigbt choo9e !o permit him ? And, whether the cotnmonwealth ,:ottld 
not get it bac!i :igaitt, anti coufer it on another? He destted tttal the 
people should !illOW clearly and esplic.itly, 
hold all that was grauted them by law. 

whether or not they could 
He bop~d that the su/rjecL crrould 

be taken up and decided by the convention, before its final adjoutument 
He thought it wxs due to every man-to every citizen,-to the character 
of the commonwealth, and to every &her s\atP in the Union, to know t]te 
fact., that whatever was conferred on a tnatt by Ian, could not be takcll 

, 
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from him. We had been told, that the bill chartering the Pennsylvania 
Bank of the United States, was passed with indecent haste. Now, that 
might be a matter of opinion. He knew that there were some persons who 
considered every thing indecently done, that was not done precisely in 
their own particular way and manner. This was, perhaps, the opinion 
of the gendernan from Indiana, (Mr. Clarke) but others thought differ- 
ently. This practice of malting charges against public men, acting under 
the obligation of an oath, or lhrowiug out iosinuacions as to the propriety 
of their conduct, had become tno common, and ought to be discounte- 
nanced. If men, who are elected as representatives of the people, and 
notwithstanding that they do the best they can, are to have charges made 
against them of this characler, who, he wollld be glad to know, would 
be got to fill the public offlces. If he understood what the gentleman 
rrom the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Grown) had said, it was this : that 
the gentleman from Lxrcomiug, (IMr. Gamble) had declared that the 
bank bill was not read in committee of the whole, and that he had not 
seen it. 

Mr. RROWX explained : Thai was not exactiy what he stated. It was, 
that only a portion of the bill was reported to the house; and the gentle- 
mall who reported it, said the other part was in his room. 

Mr. Cox replied, that if the gentleman from Lycoming said so, it must 
be true. He was sure that gentleman would not say anything that he 
did not believe. 

i\lr. BROWN, of the counly, repeated his statement and his conviction 
that it was true. 

Mr. Cnx did not apprehend, he said, that the gentleman would sap 
any thing that wad not true. He could see no possible necessity for 
acting on the subject ngw, and thought it had better be deferred till sollle 
day vvheu the convention wu better prepared for IL As at present advis- 
ed, ha should vole for the postponement. 

NIr. FL~IING said, the question was whether we should postpone this 
subject for the present. I-le had not heard any sufticient reason iu favor 
of the postpone ::rnt. A certain committee has been appointed to make 
inquiries in relation to the matter. \Vas there any thi:lg wrong in that ‘! 
It was every gentleman’s privilege to look illto the subject, if he t/longht 
it worthy of consideration, and to bring it before this body. Why, Ihen, 
al1 t\lis feeling on illc su;),jcct? ‘I’he subject 1~1 beefy brought forrvard 
regularly. Botll sides could be bead, and the iwle could be lnsde lip 

bellveen them as well now as at any time. WX it because their file 
leader was absent, that gentlemen were SO reluct‘tni LO tout.11 this question ? 
Did they wish to consult him P Is not every one ltele prepared to do 
justice to the question IIOW ! He himself was :as fully prepared n(j~v, as 
he would evex be. Hc was ready to do the quest,ion ample justice. Fo t 
wllat reason was it proposed to postpone this resoluliou ? It is said tt\;tt 
there are tllirty one rnembera absent ; bllt it is aiS Irue that 011~’ hundre;] 
and two members are present and prep‘lred to go on with business. II 
we go ou the ground of tbis objection, then we can do no business ; aud we 
put it in the power of a few members, whochoose to be absent, to obs;ru,.c 
the whole business of the convention. It could not be expected that :I11 
the members would be here atany time. 11~ would ask what the:e was Ui 
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so alarming a character in the consideration of a resolution, merely propos- 
ing an inquiry on a very important suhj,ect. If there was a charge 
involved in it against some individual, its tnquiry would be considered 
as a matter of right. 

Was there any tlting so alarming in the consideration of a resolution of 
inquiry ou a vet-\- important subject, as to arrest 011 that account, the pro- 
ceedings ot’ the convention. The investigation would, in an individual 
case, be deemed as a matter of right. If there was a charge or even a 
surmise ag;linst himself, he would demand ittvestigstiou as a matter of 
COUISC, and the cotivetttion C-oultl riot refuse it to him. 1Zllt here the 
&at-Fe related to a matter, cottncct,ed with our pubiic duties, and to a sub- 
ject zf deep interest to ali tltc ~xople of this: ~omtttottwe:tlth. Must me 
wait for five years, till Iye itie pertnitictl to enter upon this ho!y ,rrround ? 
What do we propose to do, to inquire into a matter which has agitxted the 
people of t !is commonweall!i for irkmy years, Zlltl t0 SprfYd before the 
eotntnottwealth, the facts of the c:ade, wttb our opinions thereu~~on. He 
did not itnpute any improper motives to any one, but, mhcre there is so 
much feeling on the subject among some individuals, lie rr-as led to stts- 
pect sotnet.lting rotten in the slate 0fI)entn:~rk. If, bowever, the opinions 
on the other side, wet-c perfectly honest, if all in t!tis transaction, could 

. be shown to be perfectly fair, tt it was altocctiicr erroneous to soppose 
that the people ha:1 been deceived or ntalzeated iti this matter, then mhy 
sl1;111 not the f&s and npitrions to this eil’cct be spread out upon the 
record. But, if the whole proceeding was cltararterized by fraud, if it 
could be proven that it w3.s got up fratttluletttly and void from tire beginuinp, 
then the people ought to know it, iltld IlaTe x11 the I:3Cl.s iri rqgard tO it. 

Gentletnen cxitiot support t!teir position tllat, thmtgh unconstttutionally 
obtained, tile charter is still bindtttg upon the people, from whom it lvas 
thus extorted. 

Mr. Cox, aslif?tl whether the gentleman went to say that he ($Ir. Cos) 
had xsserted that it was binding, though obtained by fraud ! 

Mr. FLEMISG replied, that vested rights have been much tallied about, 
as if a charter fraudulently obtained, cou!d vest any righ!s in any ittcor- 
poratioii. 

What have vested rights to do with this transaction ? It is not intend- 
ed to shelter the fraud under tbe sacred obligation ol’ a pretendedlegislative 
contract? If so, why; is so much said about vested ri$tts. The old bug- 
hear of taking away the title 01’ the h:!s of the hmer, is ltrougl,t back 

upon us. What is this for, but to SUppOrt al!d main!aill the rrau(], ifit 

proves upon invesligation, to be a fraud ? We are a11 to bc turned out of 
our posscs;;iotts, by thrse rxx:illy democrats. That is the cry \\,hich is 
wrlltlv through the whole conrmonwvealth. Do getttletneo believe that ves- 
ted r,i&ts wi!L rcxtlly bc swept away: by tltc raising of tltis conttnittce of 
inqutty 1 Is this alarm that vested rtlghk are at stake and in d;tnger, to be 
used as au argurnrnt here in pupport ofevery fraud and abuse, attd ;igainst 
211 inrestigation and inquiry ? He WAS certainly disposed to treat vested 
rights, wherever he found them with all due respect, but wh:tt hdd we to 
do wit11 them nom ? We want the facts : we Tv’attt the truib ; and, upon 
the truth alone, we want a fttll report, as the basis of future action. He 
had no pariy feeling about this matter, hut he wanted an honest inquiry 
into it. 
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We might as well go home, if from this enlightened and courteous 
assembly, we cannot obtain a faithful and impartial inquiry in a matter of 
such general and pressing moment. It occurred to h&n that it was a 
very uncourteous and unusual proceeding on the part of the convention, 
to hesitate at such a proposition as this. It would not be urged that this 
was not a suitable place and time for the inquiry ; for there would be no 
better opportunity of getting at the whole truth of the matter, than was 
now afforded. Here we can give both partiesa hearing. We can see what 
is alleged on both sides. We can give the people of this commonwealth 
an opportunity to see what is alleged on boll] sides. Some gentlemen 
oppose the considerati,,n of the resolution, because they say full justice 
cannot now be done to it. But, cannot we have a full inquiry before me 
go to Philadelphia. He wished no advantage and did not propose to pre- 
cipitate the inquiry. He was opposed to any party action-and to 
hurrying through the investigation. 

He did not propose to pattern after the course pursued by the legisla- 
ture, in their inv&igation of this matter. He did not wish to go into 
any hurried examination of so important a matter ; but to sit down to a 
quiet and deliberate investigation of it. Should this inquiry be put aside 
an.l thrown out of view, the people will not be satisfied. They look to 
us for some action on this subject ; and he was therefore against the pro- 
posed postponement. 

Mr. FORWARD wished he said, to say a word or two upon this matter. 
He would assure the gentleman from Northampton, and the gentleman 
from Lycoming, that he had no feeling of a party or personal character to 
gratify, in relation to this matter. He objected to the consideration of the 
subject of charters generally, and in relation to this particular charter. 
Suppose it was an inqniry proposed in reference to a charter obtained by 
a rail road company, he would in that case have the same objection to the 
proposition. Sure the gentleman from Lycoming, would not take upon 
himself t.he power to break a charter, in any cast, unless he found that he 
was authorized to do it. But this convention had no such authority that 
he could find. The convention was asscmblctl by the people, and was 
authorized by them to propose amendments to the constitntion of the 
commonwealth and to submit them to the people thereof. That was the 
langsage of the law ; and the purpose thus specified, and for no other 
were we elected. 

Then, sir, we are brought here to propose amendments to the oon- 
etitution, while the people are to determine whether they mill accept them 
or not. But, what is the language of this resolution? It was an iuquiry 
whether the people of this commonwealth by an amendment proposed to 
the constituGon and adopted by them, will repeal or modify an act of the 
legislature. But this was not competent for the convention to do. He 
put it to the gentleman from Lycoming, as a lawyer, to say whether, if 
the convention agreed to annul the bank charter, or to propose its repeal 
to the people, it would be an “ amendment to the constitution,“’ without 
the tneaning and intent of the law. If the people adopted the proposition, 
would it be ‘6 an amendment to the constitution ?” What is aconstitution. 
It is the law regulating the organization of the government. The con- 
vention, in framing the fundamental law’of the government, cannot under- 
,take retrospective legislation ; nor go into any inquiry with a view to the 
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repeal of legislative charters, The resolution proposes to resolve the con- 
vention into a common criminal court. To adopt a proposition, repeahng 
a charter, and then to call it an amendment to the constitution, was a 
mockery of language. It would be declared to be retrospective legislation, 
not an amendment to the constitution. If we see fit so to amend the con- 
stitution as tn enable the legislature or any other tribunal to repeal a char- 
ter, we can do so. But we cannot, with any regard to decency, strike at 
rhe existence of a cltarter, and then call it an amendment. 
tleman stake his legal reputation on such an opinion. 

Let the gen- 
He knew too 

well what is due to his professional standing to do it. 
The CHAIR here reminded the gentleman from Allegheny that the ques- 

tion was on the mntion to postpone. 
Mr. FORWARD said he was giving a reason for postponing any propo- 

sition not coming within the power of the convention. The question 
must come up in some other shape. He could not conceive any object 
for inquiring into facts. What facts were wanted ? Had not the matter 
been discussed over and over aguin, in the legislature ? Had they not all 
been spread out, in printed reports and extensively circulated at the public 
expense ? ‘I’he legislature published a document of fifty pages, with 
demonstrations against tke bank aLId arguments for the bank. But what 
have we to do with the bank or with any bank. We have just as much 
to do with one bank as with another ; or with any other incorporated com- 
pany as with a bank. Why should we not arraign some ot,her incorpora- 
tion, beside the bank ? We are sent here to act on specific subjects, not 
upon speculative subjects, which were not within our competency. On 
the subject ofthe executive and thejudiciary departments, the convention, 
reported amendments ampl,v, without any facts or opinions. But on the 
subject, the committee is required to report facts and arguments, instead 
of a simple amendment. Why had we not reports at length on the sub- 
jects of the legislative, executive, and jndicial departments? The conven- 
tion did not deem it necessary to proceed in that way in reference even to 
those important subjects. But now it is proposed to have a report upon 
which nothing new can be said ; and an argument which must be 
met by a counter report, and all this upon a subject having nothing to 
do with the convention, and its legitimate objects. 

Mr. FLEXINO said, the gentleman from Allegheny tells us that as 
this is an idle proposition, that it i s not in the province of the convention 
to act upon it, and that the object in view is an amendment within the 
meaning of the act calling the convention. But the gentleman has not 
shewn that the proposition is so much out of plare. Ifthere was any 
thing in his argument ; it went to shew that the subject could not be con- 
sidered at all, that the action of the legislature in regard to it, even if cor- 
rupt, could not be revised nor con,ected. The argument is then distinctly 
this, that the incorporation having got a charter, no matter how, must 
keep it-that any company, a banking or any other association that 
obtains, no matter by what means, a charter, has a virtual right, which 
no one dares to touch-a right which is inviolable. He douhted whether 
the people would sustain this doctrine. The people were always dis- 
posed to do what was right, and, ,if they thought the gentleman from Alle- 
gheny right in his views, they would sustain him. But it was impossible 
that they would view such principles as those as safe, or correct, or repub- 
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km. If the legislature, when assembled to protect the propert.v and the 
sights of the good democrats of I’ennsy1vania, shonld unlcrtalre to defraud 
and deceive them, in their legislatnrk -if they should create a perpetual 
mortgage upon t.heir farms, anti do this for tile i)LlF[>OSC ol enriching 
an association of capatalists- it is, says the gentleman, all right nitcl legal, 
and t!ierc i; no power to correct the evil. lr’ the pL*ople are chedie~l m a 
legal and regular way it must stand so ; for 1.0 aih~rd a rcmcdv you cnn- 
not go beyond tlte strict line of Iegal tei.hnecality. No mttter if the pro- 
cess by which the act be obtained-is a fraud npon the .teople from hegin- 
nlng to end, yet as tint act passes, a ri,ght becomes virtual unc!ci it, and 
it was never yet rlisputed. ‘I’he law, lie says, covers attd protect.3 the 
fraud ; and the people cannot, if they will, gc~ back and reputllate and 
repeal the work of their representatives. Now, I will ask the gentleman 
from Allegheny, and he will answer me fully :lllc! candidly, Wli~t!I~F, if 
he got the property of an individual in his hands, by fraud, he will con- 
sider that, in law, and justice, that property belongs to him. 

Mr. FORWARD said he knew and all concurred in the opinion that a 
charter fraudalently obtained was voidable by law. ‘I’bere was no dis- 
pute about this It required uo act of this convention-no amendment 
to t.he constitution of the state to repeal a charter surreptitions!y obtained. 
The legislature can institute proceedings against the corporatron at once. 
They need not our aid. I put the question whether we are a court to 
try the question whether a charter was fraudulently obtained, and whether 
we had any power to annul a snrrepticious charter by an amendment 
to the constitntion. 

Mr. FLEMING replied that the people expected us to take up this ques- 
tiott. It had long been agitated in this commonwealth, and the call of the 
convention had tlirect reference to it. The power of the people to annul 
the charter was unquestionable, and they could do it, by giving their 
assent to a proposition to that et&t from us. ‘l’he objection made by 
the gentleman to the power of the convention was merely technical. It 
was his belief that the people did look to this body to do something on 
the subject. 

On motion of Mr. HEISTER, 

The Convention th:n adjourned until Monday. 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1837’. 

Mr. SELLERS presented a petition from citizens of Montgomery county, 
praying for a constitutional provision to enable the citizens of Mona- 
gomery, or any other county in the commonwealth, having a considerable 
number of German citizens, to ohtaiu county officers who understand 
and speak the German language. 

Which was laid on the table. 
Mr. MEREDITH, of Philadelphia, submitted the following resolutions, 

which were laid on the table for future consideration, viz : 

Resolve&?, That it is the sense of this convention, that contracts made on the faith of 
‘the commonwealth are, and of right ought to he, inviolable. 

Resolved, That it is the seuse of this convention, that a charter duly granted by 
act of assemb y is, when accepted, a contract with the parties, to whom the grant is 
made. 

Mr. hCEIISoLL submitted the following resolution, viz : 

Resolved, That the committee on the judiciary be instructed to consider all the 
resolutions submitted to this convention concerning the organization of the courts of 
this state, together with such other prtjects as the said uommittee may think proper ; 
and report a plan for establishing the jurisdiction and duties of the several courts, 
together with the number and arrangement of the judges, on or before the 5th day of 
December next. 

Mr. IN~IXS~~.L moved’ that the convention do now proceed to the 
second reading and considergtion of this resolution, which was decided in 
the negative ; yeas 31. 

The convention proceededto the farther consideration of the resolution 
submitted by Mr. M'CAHEN, of Philadelphia county, on Saturday last, as 
follows, viz: 

Reaobec?, That a sdt-ct committee of -- persons be appointed to inquire and 
report to the convention whether the people of this commonwealth, by a legislative 
enactmeut or by a provision in their new constitution, can repeal, alter or modify an act 
of assembly of this commonme,alth, entitled ‘6 An act to repeal the state tax on real 
and personnl property, and to continue and extend the improvements of the state by 
railroads and c ma& and to charter a state bank, to be called the United States Bank,” 
passed the eighteenth day of February, A, D. eighteen hundred and thirty-six ; and if 
the people have such power, whether it would be proper and expedient to repeal, alter 
or modify that act, or any part thereof; and in what way, and on what terms the same 
.should be done. 

The question recurring on the motion of Mr. SCOTT,, to postpone the 
consideration of tile same until the fifth day of December next. 

Mr. SCOTT, of Philadelphia, rose and said, when he submitted his 
motion to postpone the farther consideration of these resolutions till a 
future day, he had stated the reasons which induced him to make that 
motion. Among these reasons, he had referred to the incidental way in 
which these resolutions were called up. The gentleman who was their 
author, (Mr. Doran) had not intended to bring them-forward for the con- 
sideration of this body. The busy part of the session had gone over 
without any motion being made for their second reading. The house. 
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was now thin, and the peculiar circumstances of the couvention mere 
adverse to a canditl and deliberate examination of the subject. He would 
add that it was contrary to parliamentary practice that not the mover of 
a resolution, but any other person who chose to assume t!jc control of it, 
should take it ollt of thl: hands of him who offered it. Althougb, accord- 
ing to parliamentary practice, he had asked indulgence to make a few 
remarks before the resolution was taken up, he was surprised at the 
manner in which his application was met. He was surprised that a 
gent!eman should have advert.ed tauntingly and unkiudly to the absence 
of many of our friends. ‘I’he course of that gentlem,in had been usually 
liberal, and it was known that he himself in the discharge of his 
duties in the poht ollice department, was sometimes necessari!y absent 
from his duties here. But the gentleman had, on this occasion, only 
come up to a prescribed duty, and this must be his apology. 

Nor (said Mr. S.) was I so mrtch distressed by the tauuting tone and 
language of the gentleman from Lycomiug, whicll was accounted for by 
the circumstance that, while speaking, he heard the reverbcratious of the 
cannon with which the whigs were ceiebrating their recent victory in 
New York. Rot he (Mr. S.) felt obliged to that gentleman because he 
had put on the resolution a construction. which had not been previously 
put on it, and which the resolation itself did not, on its face, present. It 
affects to call merely for the assertion of an abstract principle: but, 
according to the construction of the gentlemau from Lycoming, it con- 
templates nothing more or less than the instituting of this body into a 
court of trial of a legislatnre which three years since went out of oflice. 
This novel Court of inquiry, then is intended to examine and try those 
who are Ilot before it. 

It had been s:tid that a declaration had been filed, and WC are to put in 
a plea capable of being passed on. But the gentleman should recollect, 
as a lawver, that it is not the feature of any court to call for a plea i~astan- 
ter. A &v days r\\lc Is generally granted in the circuit court. Yet 
here we are called on I& a pica i:zstanter, and it was doubtless intended 
that there should be a ~rztz~~ ,j&gment. Such was to have been the course. 
But what would have been thought out of doors of this convention of the 
people If I’enusylvania, if they had thus concluded the farce of their 
procecillngs 1 The first act of this farce was exhibited at the last session 
of the convcniiou, when tile reports ol” the minority of the judiciary com- 
mittee, on the sub,ject of ~hr judici:d tenure, were seut abroad, piles on 
piles, to be placarded, not ouly ou the oak trees, but ou all the hickory 
trees throughout thi: comn~onwcalth. But the whole scheme has turned 
out a spiendid abortion. 

With regard to Ihe remarks of his friend from Indiana (Mr. Clarke.) By 
that venerable gentleman hc had heard it proclaimed solemnly, and, m this 
assembly, that the day of courtesy has gone by, and that ordinary parlia- 
mentary decorum is no longer to be observed. In lieu of the usual 
parliamentary courtesy, we are to have substituted a stern and arbitrary 
power which will trample down all the privileges and courtesies and 
usages which have been establislled, in its way to the accomplishment of 
its object. 1Ie was morlified, deeply mortified, to hear this exposition, 
coming, as it did from a gentleman on this floor to whom, on all occa- 
sions, in this body, every kindness has been shewn by every member of 
this body, whether friendly or in opposition. 
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Mr. CLARKE, of Indiana, explained. He tlitl not inlend to say the day 
of courtesy had passed away, and that t!le scabnartl was throivn away. 
He only mcaut to say that the advocates o. r the banks came with a 
very i!l grace wlken they ajked for courlcs~ 7 at the II:ltlds of their oppo- 
~-.ellts. 

Mr. &ITT resumed. There was dznger in even so general a remark 
iis that. It is first said the day of co~~rtesy 11~s gooe II?: and then the 
Sentleman comes, forty-eight, hours afteri;-a&, csuuec1s this assertion 
wirh particular circumstances. But lhe geurlemau was inist:iiten in sup- 
pOFil1~ that we, on this side, were adrocat,ing 111~ twurse of the hank of 
the L nited states. We were pIcading no s:ucli cziiiw, ::ud our language 
would not justily such application of it. We were aekit~g for courtesy 
ior the last legislature, as the gentleman from Lycoming (Mr. Fleming) 
!lad told us we were putting the senate and house of’ reprewntatives on 
their trial for a& done some years aqo. As to the h:tnk question, he 
was ready to gu into that, al any time. That institution had already 
been tried by the people, aud the verdict was now coming in from Maine, 
Georgia, New York, and wherever the public voice had spoken. The 
verdict was a universal one. it was not courtesy for that institution that 
we asked for. 

He would now sap that as all the applications for time and the ordinary 
courtesy had been refused, he would make no more. He woultl ask for 
no time, but would go at once to the question of indefinite postponement. 
He would accordingly so modify his mo!ion, in order to give tile propo- 
sition the fate it so well deserved. He concluded with modifying his 
motion, so as lo make it read- “ That the eonsideixtioll of the said reso- 
lution be postponed iudetinitcly.” 

Mr. DORAA, of the county of Phil~ldelph~ I ‘i, regretted exceedingly that 
his collenque, by calling “p his (Mr. D’s.) resolution at this iuauspicious 
time, should have jeoparded its success. He n~ould not complairl of 
want of courtesy in his colleague for doing so. without cunsuiting him ; 
but he did complain of that untempered ardor and ze.11 which urges the 
soldier rashly to rush forward into the battle, before the ground has heen 
examined, and thus to expose his own friends to dereat. Of this he did 
complain. It shoutd have been remembered that every port is not to be 
carried hy storm. Did his colleague reflect ou the subject 1 Had he 
reflected on the effect which might be produced by his course on the 
interests of those he anti I represent- that on this success of this measure 
we founded our hope of a repeal of the charler oL’ the l3ank of the il nited 
States ? Or h:id he reflected on the e&t of his motion on the daily 
labors of this convention ? When he could answer thes;: questions to the 
perfect satisf.lction of the convention, then they woul~l tell his colleague 
that he was perfectly justified in bringing on the action. 

However unequal (said Mr. D.) I may be to my colleague in ability, 
and however much I may admire his learning and talents, I do not desire 
to fight under his colours and command. What was the history of this 
resolution 3 Earl? in the month of May last, when the commerce of the 
country was flourishing, and when agriculture was in a condition to reap 
profits from labor ; when the manufacturer was basking in sun shine, and 
prosperity seemed to be universal, he had introduced the proposition. 
Was there ever a more propitious time for bringing forward a proposition 
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concerning charters and corporations ? Was there ever a more auspi- 
cious season for it ? Mr. Van Buren had then been recently called to 
the national helm, and by this event the rights of the people had been 
vindicated. In a few days after this time, the whole prospect was sud- 
denly changed. There was a general suspension of payment; the wheels 
of the government all stood still ; and society seemed to be on the point 
Of resolving itself into its original elements of anarchy. Every one was 
bound uuder such circumstances, to do all he could to sustaiu the country. 
Could he, at such a moment, or could any one have beeu justified in 
urging and advocating a measure calculated to increase the geueral dis- 
order. 

Independent of this, however, there were other consi!leratiens which 
controlled his course. When he introduced tllis resolution, he immedi- 
ately saw, that, in its effect on this convention, it was calculated to bring 
Out personal feelings and animosities which seemed to have been slum- 
bering or dying away. He then hesitated as to the propriety of proceed- 
ing; and after consulting with the democratic members, concluded that 
it would be better to postpone the farther consideration of the subject, 
until democracy should have gathered strength to contend with the 
monster. 

Then came on the New York elections, and the other elections 
throughout the country ; an d the empire state, previously the strong hold 
of democracy, deserted republican principles and went over to the enemy. 
He could not thiuk that such was a favorable time for bringing forward 
his resolution. 

There were still other reasons not less cogent. The proposition itself 
involves an important iuquiry, and would necessarily lead to two reports, 
and the question of printing these reports would give rise to an exciting 
discussion. We have seeu cases of this kind, in which a similar course 
has led to a debate, which has been gone over again, and thus a great 
expense has heen produced to the commonwealth, without any corres- 
ponding benefit. 

He had therefore been induced by every view he could take of the 
subject to abandon his resolution, and, in lieu of that course, to move at 
once an amendment to the constitution, providing for the repeal of the 
charter of the Bank of the United States. ‘rhat amendment had been 
lying in his drawer for some days, and he had shewn it to several gentle- 
men, both friends and enemies; and there were gentlemen around him 
who would bear him out in the assertion that he had intended to bring 
this amendment forward. The principle itself stood on ground too strong 
to require any course, such as that which had now been taken at a time 
when so many strong reasons operated against its agitation. 

After these remarks, he would only say, in addition, that if the motion 
of the gentleman from Philadelphia had been for the postponement of the 
resolution to a day certain, he would have voted in favor of it; but he 
would now give h’is vote agaiust its indefinite postponement. 

Mr. M’CAHEN said : I must come in for my share of notice in this 
matter. True, I did not consult my colleague, in regard to the time of 
bringing forward the proposition. But no matter. I found the resolution 
on the files, and it was the property of the convention, any one had a 
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right to call it up, and the inquiry which it proposed, was one of great 
importance to theconvention. I don’t believe, said Mr. M’Cahen, thatthere 
was any policy which ougllt to prevent me or any one from bringing 
the subject beIbre the conventiou. It proposed an inquiry into the power 
of the convention, to repeal a co1:tract which we believe to be unjustly 
obtained. It proposed to inquire whet!ler an exclusive privilege had 
been granted, and whether there was auJ’ power to repeal it. I l,elieve 
that tl;is was a proper time to make the inquiry. It is the right time for 
the friends of the democracy to stand up to any question involving their 
rights a~1 prineiplcs. V<e were all ~ldged, to our constituents to repeal 
this charter, and I hope thnt uo 01~2 of us, will, at any time, be wanting 
in faithfulness to cur principles aud eugagemenls. ?‘his, sir, appeared 
to me to be precisely the proper time for bringring folwartl this subject. 
The day had been selected by our friends oil !he other side, for celebra- 
ting their New York victclry, and wlule the sound of their cannon was 
ringing in our ears, it appeared to me to be fit and proper farther to enli- 
ven the scene, by the introduction of this subject. If my colleague, after 
forty-eight hours consideratiou, thinks my course worthy of his rebuke, I 
very cheerfullv ask his pardon, and trust. that my constituents wiil excuse 
me for Ihe oil’kuce. That the movement could result iii auy injury to 
my colleague I did not believe ; nor do I see how I, in any way, dis- 
credit him by supporting his resolution. I trust that the convention will 
direct the inquiry, and that the whole subject will be brought before us. 
If we take this course, we s!lall not hereafter be taunted with the iufluence 
of the banks m I’iGl:~delp!k It would be creditable both to the demo- 
cratic members, and to ti!os 1 03 the ollicr side to act now, while uninflu- 
enced by the> presence of the hank dircctc I$ i L, a~1 leave it to be surmised 
that any hesitation on the subject, hereaft,<r, k attribut&le to the influ- 
ence, by which we shall find ourselves surrouutled, when WC convene in 
Philadelphia. I did not rise to discuss t!Cs questiou, but simply to urge 
the inquiry proposed in nJy colleague’s rcsolulion. ‘I’here was a differ- 
ence of opinion llere on the subject, L ,lud why shc~uld not all difliculty be 
removed by an inquiry 

I have been told that yy co!league was apprised that au intention exis- 
ted to call up the resolution, and he theu said he was prepared fTrr it. If, 
however, in o!xdi~nce to those I iu part represent, I have offended my 
friend and colleague, I repcat th.lt 1 siuccrely beg his pardon. But I fear 
this will not bt my tast ot?r:ncc. Ny colleague has refcrrrd to me ‘6 as a 
military man, who oughtto k:~ow the art of war better.” I can only say, 
that as a good soldier, when I found the enemy stealing iuto our camp, 
and officers ricsertillr to ttlcm, I was dciermiued to figill! even if it was 
the light of desperati&. My colleague has said, too, “ that he, for one, 
would not fight under my, command, nor under my colou~s. ’ I3e that 
as it may. I call upon him to fight under the command of a superior 
authority ; I mean his constituents ; and under the broad banuer which 
streamed upon the electiou day, hearing upon it in characters which could 
not be misunderstood, * equal rights and no monopoly.’ 

‘I3ie genllcman t&s, too, as if the proposition was exclusively hi3 
,property ; aud lie alone was responsible tbr ik success or defeat. I beg 
leave to say that it is a question of deep and abiding interest, in which 
every member of this community is interested. Ay, too, my colleague 
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and myself are pledged to the repeal of this bank charter, if it can be justly 
done. 

My colleague asks “if I am prepared to discuss this grave constitu- 
tional question,” 6‘ the reoeal of a hauk rharter ?” I trust I will ever be 
prepared -not perhaps, ai a great constitut.ional lawyer, hut as one wbo 
knows that the sacred rights of the people have been trampled upon, and 
their will publicly dec,lared, traitorously disrcqarded. My learned col- 
league arpnes ‘6 that at the time he offered this resolution the country 
was prosperous ; that il was the golden age -hut now the country was in 
a state of uncertainty and doubt, created by the stoppage of specie pay- 
ments by the hanks ; 
confusion.” 

that society was resolving itself into anarchy and 
My opinion is, that the argument used by my friend,.is the 

very hest that could be orered in favor of instituting this inquiry. When 
it is admitted that the banking institutions have been the cause of the 
difficulties in 
inquiry 

society- then is the right time-now--to make this 
-while I’ennsylvania is strong in her democracy, and prevent 

these baneful institutions from prostrating !!er, too, at the feet of a monied 
power. 

I contend that where great principles are concerned, that all times are 
the rir;rht times to sust,am them and carry them into practice. I hope, 
therefore, Mr. President, that. the motion to postpone will not prevail, but 
that a. committee will be appointed in accordance with the resulution, and 
the whole subjece brought fairly I)efore us. 

Mr. HROTVX, of the county of Philadelphia, said, he was consulted in 
relation to the introduction of the resolution into this body. He was 
neither Father nor godfaather to it. His colleague did not consult him as 
to the movement. 
himself. 

He took ail the responsibility of the measure upon 
1 direr, however, said Mr. Isrown, with those who suppose 

that this is an improper time for the introduction of the resolution. If 
there was ever a time when the country was overspread with gloom, and 
when it might be impr(:pcr to agitate a question affcctine;, the banking 
interests, it was on the l&It of Map, when this resolutiou was first 
offered. 
better. 

Since that time, the situation or the country has become much 
Every thing is now more quiet and settled. But if ever there 

was a time whcu principle should yield to cxpetlicncy. it was at the time 
chosen for offering the resolntion. He wou!tl not admit, the&ore, that 
it was proper then to agitate the question. and improper now. He thought 
the t,ime chosen by his coilcagnc, (Mr. Rl’Callrn) for calling up the prop- 
osition, was as favourable as any that could be sclecterl, and that he was 
very far fro,n being censurable’ for the course he 

It was known th1,‘~~~ 
had pursued. 

subject had been talked of throughout the stat.e. ‘ 
resolution was here on our files ; and it was expected that we would act 
upon it. 

It was asked why we did not take it up when we came fresh from the 
people, with a full knowledge of their sentiments and feelings on this 
subject. There might be some excuse.for a little dc!ay ; but, why, it 
would be asked, after introducing the resolution, did you let four, five, or 
six months pass, without considering it, or disposing of the subject ? In 
this matter, we were all involved. Every collearrne of the gentleman 
from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Doran) and every member of the 
same party in the convention, was equally involved with the gentleman 
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himself, in the censure which would be visited upon the democratic mem- 
bers, for neglecting this important subject. It would be said to us by our 
constituents, if the member from the connty of Philadelphia did not fulfil 
his duty in calling up the subject, n-by did not you do it ; it was equally 
your duty to attend to it as his. 

I will not agree, said Mr. Brown, that a great principle must be sacri- 
ficed to a pomt of etiquette, in this way. I will not consent to see an 
important question surered to slumber, merely because one gentleman, 
who has assumed exclusive charge of it, does not choose to call it up. 
Supposing th- subject was any other than what it is : suppose it be any 
one of the great subjects which we were sent here to conaic!er, would the 
convention be j!lstihed in neglecting it, because any one gentleman did not. 
wish to touch it? 

Suppose the subject to be the tenure of the judiciary, was no other 
member to be allowetl to call up the subject, except the one who first 
brought i: t.o the notice of the convention ‘? If he happen to be absent, 
shall the subject be suffered to slumber ? Shall others sap, that, as the 
gentleman has not called it up, we have no right to do it ? Suppose the 
subject to be the suppression of secret societies,-and there are manv 
here who felt an interest in that subject -should it sleep, unless the or;- 
ginal mover of tbe resolution, in regard to it, should be present and dispo- 
sed to urge it ? Any, member has the right to call up any question, 
whenever he may tbu& proper. 
which should prevent it. 

There was no piinciple of courtesy 

But, again, other members here were pledged to press this proposed 
inquiry, besides Iris coileague. Why should his colleague, (Mr. M’Ca- 
hen) be charged wit11 discourtesy in calling up the resolution, when thr 
gentleman from Adams, (Mr. Stercns) had given us notice that he intcn- 
ded himself to demand its consideration ‘! ‘I’hat gentleman pledged liim- 
self to brirlg up the subject, and gave notice to his colleague, (MI. Doran) 
in order that he m@t be i~repared for it, We had upon our recori!s, the. 
notice that the sitlgect would be called up at an early day. 

The president of the Bank of the United States of Pennsylvania, had 
also declared that the question should be settled here. ‘I’he ftiends of the 
bank were for bringing the question here. 
should be scitled. 

All parties agreed that here it 

indefinitely ? 
Why, then, should a motion be made to postpone it. 

AIC we 10 bc told that the subject shall not be called up ! 
Shall it be pnstponed indefinirely ! ‘l’he geiltlen~an l’rom the city, a-ho 
made this morion should give the friends of the resolution an opportuni1.y 
to amend it, so as to pcrfcct its language, and free it fbom any objections. 
The question will be asked &odd, how has the subject heel1 disposed of, 
how 11~3 it been agitated 1 ‘I’lie people will be anxious to know what we 
haw done with it. Why was it made a leading poini al t!le eleclion ! 
Why did the president of the bank sav it should~be selrled here ‘! Was 
it not admitted that the subject wasVidentified with the meeting oT this 
body ? ‘rhe people of Pcntlsylvania would theu naturally ask, wh!- did 
we shrink from the consideration of the subject, by an indeiinite postpone- 
ment of it,. It had gone abroad that some of us here, inter&d to inter- 
fere with vested rights-to brrak up the rights of property. But, sir, 
said Mr. B. we have toodeep a stake ii1 the interests of society, to ulldrr- 
take to break up its foundations. 
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But it is true that we recognize something beyond the rights of corpo- 
rations. We look to the rights qf lhe people. 
-indefeasible rights 

They have vested rights 
-and genticmen should recollect this in connexion 

with this subject. If the rights of the people harebeen improperly taken 
frorn them and bargained away to corporations ; if the people have thud 
been deprived of their natural and contitutional rights, have we not the 
power to inquire how this has been donr , and whether it has heen con- 
stitutionally done 1 IIe did not say that the people had been thus, Ibetray- 
ed, but he ins&cd that we had a right to inquire whetller it was so or not. 
Moreover, he was of opinion that the people wele the tribunal which 
should decide this question ; and, if’ they found lhat their rights had been 
wiongfullv taken away, i t was in their power rightfully to recover them. 
The inqnjry would also serve to aid us in so ampnding the constitution, 
as to prevent the recurrence of a similar proceeding. This whole matter, 
said Mr. IS., was referred hp the people to this convention, and it was 
their belief that this body would investigate it. ‘I’hey looked lo us for 
protection from any invasion of their rights from any quarter. They 
relied upon us to put them in a way to recover any ri&s and privile.ges 
of which they had heen wrongfully deprived, and to guard them agamst 
any similar ellcroachnienls in future. It was, he repeated, the erpecta- 
tion of the public, that we should put a provision into the amended con- 
stitution, whicll wild prevent any similar abuses of legislative power 
hereafter. It was objected to the present consideration of the suljject that 
the number of members absent was very great-that there were too few 
of us to go into such a question. But the number present, was sufficiently 
large for any Inxiness. There xv(‘re one hundred and four members 
present here, and t!le opinions which t:\ev represented, wvcre relatively# 
the same, as those entertained by the whole hotly. Rut it did not matter 
how many were here at the vote on the inquiry ; after the investigation 
was over, and the subject was to be acted upon, a full house wotdd be 
desirable. Most of th.:se who opposed the inquiry now, cared but Iitt!e 
as to the tirne of the inqniry. They wou!d be rquallv opposed to an 
inquiry llereafter, anti under any othfx circunstnnccs. tie, said Gr. B., 
propose only any inquiry ; hut, on the other side, it is taken for granted, 
that an invcstie;ltiou will result in the rrlport of a I)rovision for tb,, repeal 
or recisaion ot the act of the le,@sia!ure incorpor;ltinp the hank. He oni) 
wished that the subject should be inquired into, a:ld ihxt the report should 
be made in fuil convenrion. The friends ought to be the mart forward of 
any in the c*ommunity. to urge this investigation, Why sbnnld they fear 
to put she Inatler to this test 1 Who ever before heard of a coraoraiion 
or an indivitlaal shrinkinp frclm an investjgation of this kind ? We were 
not abont to rtisolve ourselves into n criminal conrt to try any body. we 
were trying 111e old constitution. one of tlte charges against wbioh, is, t!rat 
it does not aEort1 ad?qunlc protection to the people, against Icgislative 
usnrp*rion. We wish t9 see Wliethcr this conrtitution is liable to abuse, 
and, if so, bow they eau I)e i”eVCl~\?d in futnre. Rurh an inquiry i3 in 
perfect accordance with the duty cf a body, assenlbled to rerisr! the fun- 
damental law of tire land, with a view to the bet:er security of popular 
rights. He could see no reason why the proposed inqnily should be 
delayed on refxenc.e. It was due to the penpleof the cotnmonwealth and 
to the import.nllce of the subject matter, that it should be made thoroughly 
and without delay. 
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Mr. BIDDLE said it was true, as the gentleman from the county (Mr. 
M’Cahen) had asserted, that the questibns now uuder consideration, had 
been brought before the people. ‘I‘he battle was iudced fought at the late 
elections. Two banners then maretl in the air. On one was inscribed 
“ property ailtl order,” and on the other, 4‘ loco focoism autl disorganiza- 
Zion.” Thanks be to G(ld, one is floating in triumph ; while the other is 
trampled in the duet. ‘rhe people have come up to their own salvation, 
and have shewn tllpmselves c:tpabie of srlf government. The people 
have c!ecided che question, and we are now secure in our riphts. L<ut, 
nntler what circumstauces and for what purposes, dots the gentleman 
seek lo agitate the question here 1 IYe are no\v about to sctparate, aud 
many members of the conveotion ore :Ibscnt. Was this a suita!Ae lime 
to inquire, wllrthrr charters grauted 1,~. the Lcgislxture, wvciuld be or ought 
to be repealed, modified, or altered, ;it 3 time when, as t!,e gentlelila 
fronl the county (Mr. ISoran) allezcs, we set strowetl over us the \vreCkS 
of so mauy, ilitlividual fortuneS ; when the storii: wllich 1~x5 swel’l over 
us, prost,raiInp c0mmerr.c and Inisinees of cvrry kind, has but just began 
to subside, ani! when some few &I.,-, r r>l.ns of PomiSrt begin to hreali in upon 
US. Was this a time, he would ask, for Il.> p to assert or exercise the right 
of disturbing ever,v chartered ini!iWtion in lhe comirlourve:~ltll. when we 
think proper ? Was there no dauzer in this course ? $Tiould it not be 
likely to increase Ihe agitalicn of the comml!!lity, and plunge it ngain 
into distress aud disorder ? 

Our credit has suKerei1 abroad, and our commerce has been prostrated 
at 11ome. Those who set up the cry of ‘* perish credit,” ‘1 perish com- 
merce,” mav now melf rejoice in their success, i”or they have SCen both 
prostratc I~~:ii>:c the iniiueuce of thrir mi5crable :md mi’schicvous policy. 
But tl:c>y are b~$illi!iilg agnin to rise. The recuperative encrgi-s of the 
people, in whnch we mav always sarcly confide, will restore our past 
prosperity. (:ommercc wjl! agcin flourish; credit will be re-established; 
and industry will again receive its reward. The people, in tlie recovery 
of their strength alid prcosperity, mill not forget t!lc cause’s which lctl to 
their i!isrsters. ‘I’bep will have done with nostrums acd with the politi- 
cal quarks, 11 ho adm*inistercd them. The exprrinlents 2nd 1he esperi- 
menters, will both bc ab:mdoned to ineignifieancc al:d contempt. ‘I’hey 
will enjoy their rights, ~~~:dcr their own institutions, iu tranquility and 
peace, uudisturhed lhy the c!readful vision-s of ana!ch>-, confusiou and the 
violation of private pr0perty, which have late!? bct:n 1:rreented to them. 

_Much ha* bcrn Ad here of lhe bank of the United Qtatt’s. It is an 
institution, with which I have had little or nc>ttling to do. It has been 
the f&ion with some politicians, to declaim against it, and he had never 
had occasion to becorn;, one of its dcftlnders. Ile had no other interest 
in it, or reqartl for it, t.hsn he had for those institutions generally, where 
private rklits were concerned. In relation to that bank, it appeared that 
it was, some years ago, chartered by a legislature, in which the demo- 
cratic party had a majority. Jrast winter, after a great deal or excilement 
against tile bank, a 1eFlslature convened, in which our party had but 
twenty-eight representatives ; a committee was then appokted, compo- 
sed of men who were not of our party, to iuvestlgate the charges made 
against the legislature from which the charter was obtained. ‘The whole 
subject was deliberately examined and reported upon. All the charges, 
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se to the manner in which the cllarter of the bank was obtained, were 
invest$ated. Could there hitve been hell1 an inquiry under cirdumetanres, 
bore mallspicious to the bank and its liiencls ! I&It what was the result T 
The complete vindicatinn and exculpation of the in4trlllov1 l’r.)m a:1 cen- 
sure. Yet we are told that all this mnst ~1) for no.hing-that the b,lnk 
must still be hunted down ; and that the tlamoeratic p:rr:v of’ Pttnosylvania 
have declared against its charter, and the rights mhich’it sllelters, a war 
of extermination. ‘l’he bank was entirc4,y acqlli!teIl, in spite of p:lrty 
clamor, excitement a:ld prejlldice, up m a tuil a ~1 tXr inVestiq,i\iOn. by a 
democratic legislature, an I yet we still he.lr raised against it,, the ungen- 
erous cry of fraud. liautl. Some of the senators who votetl for the charter, 
were accused of bribery and corru$ion ; aml how did it turri out 1 ‘I’he 
charge was tli3proved. and the xcus ition Inn$ed to s(*orn throu@out 
the whole country. ‘I’lie aI>cuJerd threw tltem4vej on the propie for 
support, and t!iey had le:lee to stay a1 Ii<)*ne. ‘rh : people as well as the 
legislature, tricmphauliy acquitted tlie bank, c zn!l wilh;lrew thcsir cnnfi- 
dence from iu a(*cusers. fItIt, it is tiow ns!ied. w!iy sllritlti ye!11 froin an 
inquiry? Can the truth be iujnrious, to you 1 But, WI10 shrinks from 
any inquiry? Not the bank. The b:ln!c is not hero. 
ture which chartered it, for they are not here. 

Nor the I<=gisla- 
Sl~all we then be told 

that we shrink from any inquiry , wh’eu we heslt:tte t:l take thr responsi- 
biiity, under such circumstances, tri’re opening Ihi* :tgita:ing q:leslion- 
of seizing upon a :ime, when our prospcc!s are a little briqht,~nirlg, and 
our prosperity revivmg, to Ihrow every thing bat!; into tloub: and dis- 
order ? kle hoped the question mouLl lint now he brought lip for the 
purpose OF agit:ltiitg the community. Iii no way could its consideration 
produce any good, but it might eRect much mischiel: 

Mr. MARIIN said, the resolution was mrrely one of inquiry, and had 
little to di) with the merirs or‘demerits of the question. Rut t!lere had 
been brought into the q,lestion, very uunecessarily, 31; he thllught, much. 
apprehension, hesitation, and alarm. Are we afrai:\ of the pe;,;jle-of 
our own consrituents, or of this convention ? Were we promoting agita- 
tion, ant1 stirririq up strife and cnntrovrr.*y among Ihe people, %y4.;his 
resolution ‘: Ile differed entirely from those who were so much afraid _-.. 
of stirring up dissension and tllr&oil among tile people. We were told 
tllat the pub1.c mind was easily ar.it~ted on. r.his stlhjcc:t, and that, if we 
moved in it, we shoultl c.n~se great popular excitement. llrrt he did not 
believe there was any dimger of stinrins up any thi:1g. Now he woc,ld 
ask gentlemen to see whu composed this courcnti~m. ‘l’here mere two 
classes of politicians here. ‘I‘here was no use of denying this or of 
doubting it. One cla?s believe that the chilrrer of tile bank was 1 gaily 
and constitutionally and properly obtaiuecl ; and another &ss think that 

it was riot. We were to!d that we m&t not tough the sul,jec(, for fear of 
bad conseqlleiic(~s-li)r I’enr of stirring up thr-:sc who are opposed to the 
bank-and that the suhjept, for this reasuil, must II@ po*tpondtl. All this, 
apprehensioo w:19 izlle an,1 unreal. Tiles: wh I entert&eti it;io reality, 
eOulJ have taken but a vrry superficial vie .v 01’ the char&:Wr and condition 
or tile people of this colilrrinriwealtll. The crear m.1352 of the people was 
compobed of individuals, who ol)Gn b(! their livii!g by itldustry-by the 
honest sweat of their brow. ‘I he possessions which tiiey II&I as their 
own, they have acquired by toil aud by economy. Are.not these the 
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very men, who are most likely tn retain a sacred regard for the rights of 
property, and for the general peace and welfare of the community. What 
were they to gain by uprooting the foundations of society ? They had 
every thing to lose by agitation, and nothmg to gain. Sir, the apprehen- 
sion of zn insurrectionary. and disorganizing spirit from such men, is 
altogether without fnund.tlon. They are the last body of men on earth, 
from whom any such thing is to be teared. No men knew the value of 
property better than those who have obtained it by their nwn industry, 
and none respect the rights of property more than they do. Iiis co!- 
league (,Mr. Doraa) formerly st!nnI tn advanced ground, as to tins 
inquiry. He was the firrt who sought it, bv means of me very resolu- 
tion wb:c!r had n IW been called up. Why should his colleague now wish 
to draw black lines about that resolution, and expunge il? 1 ask him to 
maintatn Iris position, 1.0 snlf’er the rtisolution to be adopted. and the 
inquiry to Iw made. Let the question be settled now and forever, whe:her 
the txmk oitained its charter wrongfully or not. 

Mr. C~P.~USCFX was &sirous of knowing, he said, the precise state of 
tbr; quwtifw at the preseilt lime. It hai struck him wittr surprise th;lt 
tire two members from the county of I’l~iladelphia who had just spoken, 
should rntimatc tlmt there was sometIling like an effort on the part ol’ a 
portion (11’ I.!Ic convel~tion to stifle investigation. Did be, he would OYii, 

rightly tmdtxstat~d tb,lt this subject was before us for discussion. 

‘J’hc Crania replied ; certiliulJ’. 

Then. said %lr. Cn~rsctis, if as 1 supposed, every thing in tke 
resolution is bchre us for dlscu5sion, with what propriety 1~ it said 
that wc are stilling investigation. We have as yet entered upon no 
investiattor!. ‘l’tk-e is a proposition introtlllced by tioae gent!e- 
men anti tl:ey Ildve a clear field for sustaining and advocating it. 
We chabrnge ibe,n tll come forward am! mainlain it. 1s this stifling 
invastignion ? i., e invite the I’rmnds of the resolutiop to give us their 
~~ntm~ei~ts and ilrl;:tmcnls Cub b upon their proposition. We are wi!l~!lg 
to hear them. Ilit are wc to be exi)ceted to jump at once to tlteir owti 
concIusien3, wit!loul a!) ifrgUlllC:i:? Ii’we do IIOL COIWU~ will1 them b&Ire 
tbev !iiive ufYek& ti:cir reasolid ir the proposition, shall we be acct;sed 
ol” &iflJl!L ?rlver:!.i,galiotL Befort: we argre to appoiut a committee to m&e 
investi&tioi~, IS it not proper I~ILL we slr~ultl 3+a wlmt TOLI .w& fi0r alid 
~1x1 IY your ol+~t. 11 !hiis upon th..se who ntovcad ihe resolutit,:) to 
give lheir IWtSO~IS for it. We III;LJ con;t: !‘orward and skew that we have 
the right to plowed in this m:wwr towards 1111: oljcct which you may 
propose, and dCpl?iJJ lIpOn it, YOU Shall have tlte i;ivcstl~alion. 

Mr. ~JLLER mid he knew not what would be the fate of this rcsoi:;- 
Con, nor was be very anxious bow it was disposed of. 1-l; was not 
himae!!’ fully satislied WIIII the term of’ lhe rcsoluliori. Ilut it was higil- 
ly important that we.shou!d make an inquiry into the manlter III whi& 
the bank oblaincd its charter. tie wds not I!ert3ill that it woul:l be proper 
for rb~s convention to make that inqnirv. He believed ic would be more 
proper for rbe Iegialalure 10 do it. ilthe object is to inquire whether 
we have a right to mofbfy or repeal any poi i:4iJ right--er a Cberter 



held by a political right ; fur charters in his opinion were held not by 
vested but by political right- the question mig!kt as well be met now 3s 
any other time. 

He was not cert,Gn that the resolution was in a proper shape. It 
ought, in his opinion, to be~o modified as to inquire generally whether 
if it should be proved thnr the bank or any hank is an institution injurious 
to the pubiir interests, its charter could be modifikd or repealed. That 
is an important questiou, and one which the people of Pennsylvania must 
consider in some sh:l!:e or other. Three fourths of the people of the 
state, out of the pale of bank influencr, are willing to give the legislamre 
the right to revise, remodel, and abolish such chartered institutions at 
pleasure. He intended t) ff , o er an amendment embracing all banks and 31; 
charlers. The raisin: of 3 committee to make an esamination into rht? 
subject, was done more in accordance with the wishes of the convention, 
than of any inrlividual. Will it be contended, by any one, that the pcu- 
pie of Pennsylvania are not dissatisfied cvith the conduct of the ban!; of 
the United States ; accordin,r to the shewing ol’ the gentleman from Phila- 
delphia, there were charges against tiiis institution of a most gross au:! 
imporknt character. An investigation has taken place befo‘ole the legisln- 
ture. It was true that the committee fuiled to ferret out all the corrup- 
tions attending the transaction, oliil tilat they Cdiled to mike the charges 
good. 13ut anv man must know the extreme difficulties uttenditig sui:L 
an eSpOSUrt?. ‘The trailsxfions to which fraud was imputed were neces- 
sarily secret and confidential, and it was cliticult to reach them. For th:a 
very reason, the le@slature ought to have the absolute power to repeal ;? 
charter or to mod~t~., when ir IS found that, however obt.lined, it is inju- 
rious in its character to the public interest. But that is 2ot the questiou 
before this co!~ven~io:~. We hxve uothing to do with the tlxts of cue case. 
Our object ought to be to inquire xhether the legislature h:~ the power 
to mojify or rrpe,,! 3 charter, and, it’ not, whether we sliould riot give 

them the power. He himsell’ ru:kiutained that t!ie legislature M t!le 
power alred\r to revise, abolish, or modify any charter, on the principie 
that 3 chartrr is a political institution. ‘rile\- have the sxine ri&t t3 
repeal a ch5rter tlxit they hare to remove a jLdpe. The right i; bok 
eases rests 0;) the same principle. A lawyer gives up a practice of fo::r 
or five thousaud dollars a year to become a judge. He takes the o&x at 
a great pecuoiarp sacrifice. He has as good a ri$t to re:nain in oflice 
3s tile b~~nli has I0 rennin its cil;:rkreri privileges. Sut thrre is 110 w!utt%? 

right ix either cast, but a political rig/it. 

We can relurn to the l;arlk its bonus, and to the people their rigtlte, 
which the legislature bsrteretl for t!Cs mess of pottagr. ‘I’he rights, co:;- 
ferret1 upon the bank were tketr from the people, and, as tlley clnnol be 
esercise,l without mjury to rhc people, the representatives of the pe,,p!e 
have the right to remove them. The iegisLture have the riglit u:lques- 
tionably to abolish an institution when It is fc)und pernicious to a lvh,,i,- 
community. How the ques&n will terminate I cannot tell. ‘I’he iuRr:- 
ence of the banks is very great. They have 3 powerful hold upon the 
people-such a one as may bias the judgment of the honest and intei!:- 
gent men in the community. ‘i’he idea of gain is so strony and so poNr- 
erful, as lo tend ~!ir*ctly to intiuence t!x best judgment of the ftiite,t 
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mind, upon this or any other similar question ; I cannot, therefore anti& 
pate a favorable vote in the convention. 
that of life tenures, stripped of, ail 
the strongest ho,pcs 6f a result lllat Would forever defend the country 
from the poli\lcal infl;lence of banks. There is a pernlciaus intluence 
which operates upon the feelings :Ind judgment of men, in the 
exercise of the right of voling upon questioys of’ Ihis kind. If he could 
have the memhvrs ol’ ibis body. or a!iy of the legislative bodies of Pennsly- 
vania slrippeil free aud clear Of all influeuccs of this kinds, and all iuterest 
in banks, when lhev make a decision of lbjts kind, he should rest satis- 
fied ; because he b;lieved that derision would be su1.1~ a decision as the 
people of P~nusylvania would be satisfied wilh ; but nothing short nf 
such a decision as this will ever 1 satisfy the people of this common- 
weal& 

Now, how many of the members of this hOdy may be connerfed 
direcrly or indirecliy with banking inslilu!ions, he kuew not ; nor did he 
know who of our number was couuecled wiih thesrJ iustitutious ; but jn 
order to attain an indrprndrnt, impxtial aod fair decision on this all 
inlportant question, he did Say tlrat every man bohling stock in any bank, 
wheu the qur’stion of placing restric:tions upon that bank came up.in this 
body. should w ilhtlriiw or decline voting upon. Where it was pr(,pnaed 
to place restrictions up011 a b;jukmg institution, most asslllrediy a part 
owner iu that hank WiIS dis(~ualiIicd from voting on the subject, if’ ho 
looked at all to legal or parlianleutary usage. 

Ccrt3inly no gentleman here COUM agree that it would he proper for 
any man to vole on a queslion which would either be tal~il]g away or 
adding to his i&rest. 

With tlJese views be bad prepared a resolution which he had intended 
to submit ; but, die time for subruitling resoluiions this morning pas. 
sed over before he was aware of it. The resolution alluded to, was in 
the following words : 

‘6 Re,&ved, That no rneniber of this convention who holds stork in any bank within 
this commonwra’tll. sha I IX deem4 a corn1 dent or ifnpartial voter on any question in 
wxich thp imme;liate ix$erest. 01 such dekgate shall IX mwived hJr any 
vision, either restricting or regulatin, v such ballkirlg ilwitution.” 

constitutional plo- 

‘rbis was not, an idea of his own, nor was it a new idea, because 
it prevailed mauy rears a$o, and WDS 10 be foU0J upon tlie parl;amentary 
preredents of Great Britam as well as of this counlry. I-le <ound in 
Jefferson’s Manual, page sixty-two , among Ilie rules and regulations for 
the government OC dsliherative bo&es, the following paragraph : 

‘6 ]Vhere the private interests of a member is concerned in a bill or 
question, he is to withdraw. And, Where such an interest IJ;IS appeared, 

his voire has been disallowed, even @er a division. In a case so con- 
trary, not ouly IO the lnw of decency, but to the limtlamental priilriple of 
the social compact, which denies to any man to be a judge, iu his own 
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C~USC, it is for the hononr of tl7e hoose, that this r77le of immemorial 
observance, should be stricdy adhered to.” 

This appeared to him, to hc consistent wit!7 every principle of justice 
and propriety, and when 11773 question 77f placing iestrictio77s 77pon any of the 
banking inst7tntinns of this communwcraltl7 71,~s come up, he I7ad no doubt 
if it shoold he found that anv of tl7e members of tl7is body, bad an 
interest therein, that, they ~vould withdraw, and decline voting thereon, 
He was opp)sett 7o the iudefinite poi!p!7nement of this rcsol77tion, ;md 
desired to lx7ve it taken np as it stunds, in orlor that we mav reac]7 the 
first of it, which go% to inquire into the espe7li::ncy of repealing a 
charter by il snhseq77ent legis!aiure. ‘I’i7is nppc~7red to l7im to he one of 
the most reasonable propostions which could come up heforr: the conven- 
tiOi1. 

why, sir, every application for a hank charter, he believed bad 
been accompanie7l hy SOIII~ reasons for it, and those reasons he believed, 
had uoilbrmly been, that, it was li7r tbn public good, for 7he gcmd of the 
community. I’llis was the plea always set up to o!)tain a hank charter. 

Well, then, if upon experience it 17as been found that an act of incor- 
poration of this kind had not resulted for the g )0d of the coinmnnity, on 
which alone, the applicalion I7ad been inudt~, would it not bz reaso77ahle 
that the lepislatur~! should brrve the power of restrictmg or abolishing it 
altogether ? 

Most clearly in bis opinion, this power should be vested in the 
Iegislat17re. He hclieved they now had this power ; hut, if it should be 
founil that they had not, most. assuredly it ought to be conferred upon 
them. 

Mr. fif’C:AIIEN said, the learned gentleman from the city (%Ir. Chaun- 
cey) bad askccl tl7lrse wito proposel or supporled this resoiu:ion, to give 
the reasnns why 7hep wished to have it adopted. Why, sir, is it not 
suficient to say that 7l7e maners embraced iu tl7e resolution were simply 
matters of inquiry in relation 70 a sul,ject which WM contested by the 
two great political parties of this comn7onwe:7ltl7. Was it iiot enough to 
say illat a doubtful pdnt. slnn~ld he inqnixed iuto and clexred up. ‘i‘hosc 
who supported this resolation were anxious-:7t least, he was anxious, 
that this c:rniinit.tee sb:~c7h~ lie appoint7:d, to illq77ire if it be in the power 
of the convention so to restrict tlie legislature, in the p:i~sa,n~ of laws, in 
opposition t,o the inter&s of the wh111e people of the community, a77d 
whetl7er it is not ii7 the power of a s77hseqnent legislature, if such 
1att.i; be passed, to repeal or annul t!iem. It was a que~7ion yetundecided 
in Pennsylva77ia, whetl7er the Icgislature of this state, 17x1 a right to pass 
a la\v, whir:17 a subsequent legisla!ure could nc:t repeal, and as the whole 
subject of vested rights would nrccsslrily he brought up, his opinion was 
that it would he appropriate that the subject should he sent to a committee 
to he examined and acted upon, and to have a repolt made by them 

on the subject. 
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Why, sir. if the legislature should undertake to give to a single indi- 
vidual of this contmonweallh, the exclusive right, to the purchase and 
sale of all the flour made in rhe commonwealth, would it not be agreed 
hy the farmers and by every one elect, that this was an unjust and 
monstrous law, arid would they not have the rigl~t to ask a repeal 
of it. 

Now, this was 3 question wbic!t ou$l~t to be savely met, and 
solemnly considered, as to whether rile legislature had the right to give 
away tCe nalural privileges of free citizens of this state. Now. this 
whole resolution, was a resolution of inquiry as to whether ilte legis- 
iature was vested with this power, nttd bcmg merely a resolution of 
i:lquiry, and the point being a mooted one, he wvou!d ask the gentleman 
from the city (Mr. Chatrncey) to vole for it, so that it might be forever 
cleared up. .TIie whole resoluCon from beginning to end, is founded 
tipon inquiry, and does not embrace a single afgument in relation lo any 
xmtter, 01~e way or the other, so that all those in fit7-our of fair, frer an2 
full inquiry ou$t. to go for it, and then, when bhe report of the committee 
cornos in, if ii is based upon sound principles, it cast be adopted, and if 
not, it will be rejected. It seemed to him that the ordinary courtesy in 
relation to such matters, ought to induce the cuttvett:io:t lo grant this 
mcjuiry. 

‘J?he gentleman from Fayette (Mr. Fuller) has referred 10 an article in 
lbe Manual to sllow that those interested in a question, ought not to vats 

upon it. This might be proper enough on the main question ; hot, he 
hoped that no member of this conveniion, would be prerentet! from 
recording ltis rote, in favour of this inquiry, because it was a mere mat- 
ler of inquiry, and that inquiry too in relation to 3 matter mhicl~ w3s of 
interest to every one in the community, as well the stockholders ir! these 
institutions, as lie who was not a stockholder. 

The gentleman from the city of Philadelphia, (Mr. Scott) who nddres- 
red th! COnVelttiOJt ]MWiOUS t0 the ht gelihtl~ll f’J-OJtt the city, tJ3S 

spoken of the expression of the people 011 this subject, in a neighboring 
SiZt? very recently, The gentleman had said, that that opinion of the 
people of that state had swept across the COUJltry. like a flood, and set 
ihe seal of coxtiemnation upon such doctrines as have been advanced 
bcre, by gentlemen on this side of the house. 

Xow, sir, if it be so, that the people of that state are opposed to those 
doccrittes wlticli we here advance, it does not follow that the people here 
arc against it. Ha {Mr. A1’C.j had JJO doubt but the banks in the state of 
Ken York, were influential in producing the result, which the geutle- 
man from the city, so much re,joices at; if they did so, he wott~tl ask 
the members oi’ this convention, and he would ask the people of Penn- 
sylvania, wltetlier it was not an evil in the banking sJ-stem, which ought 
to be inquired into, so that a like occurrence might not be witnessed in 
this comntonwe:tl~h. He would ask the people of this state, whether it 
was not proper that banking institutions should be prevented from taking 
part in the polilical contests of the day, ;xtd whether Ihe influences of 
moneyed corporations shonld be permttt.ed to be thrown in the scAe on 
one s’ide or on the other, in all party contests 1 

The banks of this commonwealth were created for the public benefit, 
b-l whether they had been a great hen&l to the pubiic, he was not pre- 
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pared to say, but the friends ot’ certain hanking institlltions li:~v? toid us 
1ls3t they hilVJ pr0dufed SUCh qre:tt and extensive evils lhat it :3 neces- 
sary to lrave something to rq$ate the currrncy, some great iustitattion 
to exercise an influence over all thP rest. Yet when this grtlnt in?;lrtution 
is created, we fiud it doing a11 in its power to prevent 112 c::rrxx:jr Tro:n 
being regulated. 

ilc ha11 been told that tile I):lnl<s, in rn;~ny qu:lrtern of :?;L; state, 
ins;ead of contributin:: to the hewfit oi’ the people. ml to the relirf of 
tneir wants, have kept large baiancej of tlleir lilnds irl tile other end of 
lhe stale, i;lr the purpose of drawing tlrafts upon, tllercby rilicficlng their 
pr;ifics without ntfbrtlin~ hat beuetit to the people co!~lolllj,l:ltrdi,y ;heir 
chriels, while 81 the s;lllle tkm they have rrl’used lo par their !:l)iPS, at 
~jlose places where these Large balances were acr~mrilatccl. lvell, in 
Susie cases was there to be no remedv ? Must the p:mple dullinit to all 
tile evils which may be imposed -upon them by hanking instiritions 
wi:bout any means of redress 1 If so, it was idle to call this :I goversment 
01’ die pengle. 

We have heen told by certain gentlemen, t!iat the countrv w:ts in an 
~lilf3X~Illpletl state of prosperity, during the reign of a certain’ institution. 
\%*ell, it was so yet,, and has been so during the whole suspensinn of 
specie payments. It is true that lhe price of labour has been depressed 
somewhat, because of persons being thrown out of employ, by those 1~2~0 

&pentied upon bauk facilities, 10 keep them up, hut what is the f.rct in 
reiatioo to the real ml-allh of tlie countrv ? The coir;itrv has &led an 

i;blln!lal>t harvest ? ‘The rea! producer of wealth has beet; successfi;i : and 
t:le only depreciation which we have is that which has bran the result of 
wiid speculation, nnd ovrrtrntling. specie has ret:tined its vnlue, an3 the 
produce of the countiy, yet rctziins its value, a:td it is hank 3otc.i and 
bank stock alone which has depreciated. ‘lXs was tile state o?’ the 
facts in relation to the depreciation which has ldlif+tl pl:Ke iii our 

country. ‘l’hc real capital has mniutained its value, and the ficGtioL;.j L,apit”l 
?I;.s depreciated. 

:Uow, in relation to the power of the legiti,‘ ‘~!2tui-e, he held that one ie$s- 
lil:ute had not the power to pass a law whiclk a subsequent legislature 
COU!~ not reppal. Other q~ntlcmen thought otherwise. consequently 
there was R diff.,:rence of oiinion, and because of this tlillerence o! opin- 
ion he thought it ww proper tllxt 311 iuquiry should he had 011 tire m!Jject, 

so ;hat the matter might he finally settle,1 to the satisfaction of all pxries; 
;md if it was so, that thr: legislature had this power, at present claimed 
for it, he t!louqht it a legitimate matter ftir an am~ndmcnt of’ the c‘xi-ilitrt- 
tio:l, so that the rights of the people might be more fully securtxi. He 
hoped, therefore, that the motion to postpon- tnight not prevail, !mt that 
tile committee might be :Ippoiuted, and that a reporr might be rn~ie on 
tile subject, so that the WhJk of the Ikls and arguments, 011 :his subject 
might be laid before the convention, and before the people of the 
country. 

Mr. CHALWCEY said, that the gentleman from the cottnty, who had just 
taiiel~ his seat, had asked him for his vote, in favoul of this resolution. 
Now, he would tell that gentleman, that he could not have it, unless 
he goes farther than he has gone in convincing him that it was proper. 
He could not give his vote for the appointmeIlt of a committee, to make 
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an inquiry, which he did not believe it was in thh power of this body 
to make. 

That g.t’nt!amnn, as well as all those gentlemen who supported the 
resolution, bade bee.1 called upon to show how it, was competent for this 
body to exercise the powers set forth in the resolntion now pending 
before this cimvenlion. ‘I‘llis call has been distinctly made and it is for 
them to answer it. 

What were the snbjFrts of inquir;v proposed by this resolution. In 
the first plare. it is dcs~r~d to ascert:im whether the people of this com- 
mouwealth can, by a legisl;ilive enaciment. repeal a law of a previous 
legislature, rh;lrt&g a certain harlkin_n icstitution ; and, in the second 
place, whetllel it is competent RJr this conventinn to repeal a law, 
made by a legislature of the state, the proper constitutional tlibunal to 
enact laws. 

Now, he celled upon gentlemen to show some plnusible reason, or 
plausible ,grnund filr this -not by a broad discnssion of vested lights; 
anti the righls of property- but a pl~tusible rexson for the adoption of 
this resolutior~. Was not this rcasonnble ‘? And he would ask gentle- 
men, if the simple call f(Jr this committee was sufficient without 801138 
good reasons to support it. 

Has not a committee of the legislature of the state gone into this 
whole matter, aud rxamined as to whether the charter of the bank of the, 
XJniletl States was f;iirly obtained ; I and have lhey discovered any fraud 
a8 to the manner in which that clrarler was obtained. Then do gentle- 
#ncn desire a rommittee to be organized for the piirpose of going into the 
whole subject of the hank of the United Stales, and to make a 
report t!;creon, pcarhaps an unjust report,. a report iml&cating a legis- 
lative body, in the honest and constitutional discharge of its duties ? 
Was this the inquiry which gentlem:=n desired to mzlke? Or has it 
been shewn that this body had the powei to go into any such broad 
inquiry 4 investigation. 

Is it competent, in the first place, for this body to institute t,his inquiry, 
and if it is competent forait lo do so, is it lo b’k expected that upon the 
report of this committee, this ccmvenlion is to act without first knowing 
wh;ct are the legitimate powers trf the body. Is it not asking too much 
af us to do tllLs? Is this convention to act simply upon the request of 
those who have introduced this resolution, without having any of the 
reasons given, why the inquiry should be instituted. Let these gentle- 
men, then fiJre, show that ic isrompetent for this convention to do these 
.Gnrs if tl,ey can, and they will, have work enough for this day, if they 
do it, and, until they can do so, it is idle to ask thus hody fi)r such a com- 
mittee. He did not know, and c+d not say, what the precise object of 
this inrrstigation was to he, but this he could say, that this resolntion had 
not slumbered upon the files of this house since the tenth of May last, 
without bring 3 subject of col?bideratjnn, for nothing. He put hi; ar,gu- 
ment upon tile ground, that this inqniry was not a legitimate subject 
for the consideration of this convention, and this was the question he 
called upon, gentlemen to meet. He wanted the convention to be satisfied 
an this sul~ecl, by scmnd and sul~stantial reasons ; and these reasons he 
did not want to come from a committee raised for that purpose, bul from 
gentlemen upon this floor befora this committee was appointed. Let 
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them bring forward their strsng reasons into this house, and show us / 
that this convrutiou has the powers they claim for it. Here is the pro- I 
per pld! to do so, an11 Ict the:!] meet t!le proposition faitly here. Let 
gentlemen show that it is competent f0r tliis body to repeal a charter gran- 
ted 11v the Ir~islature, or wllellxr it was competent fur it to advise the 
legislature whether it rodd do so. Now, gent!e~r~cn were called upon to 
do this, alld if t!ley were not prepared to do this, they were not ready to 
have this reeolu:ion adoptetl. 

Mr. 1Inowx, nf t!le conn:~y of P!lilapeIl)hin, snitl, it was not the first 
time, wltil h the qntlrmnn front tile city of Pltiiaclc!plti;t (Mr. Chaun- 
cey,) had douhlf~d t.!ir powers of tltis co!tventien, to act upon questions 
wliir*h were Icgitim:lic suhjcct,s for its nctii,n. ‘rl!is convention clues not 
pCrhili:P, agree in 0piniou wiili that gentlemxn ; and if the gentleman 
would r&r tn many of the constitutions nf the states of this union, he 
woultl also find them at variaure tritlt Itis doctrines, and none perhaps 
more 80, than l!!e existing constitritio:~ of i’cnnsylv:mi:i, whic11 the gen- 
tlem:un 11as :ilw:4ys pr0f~ssd In vrneratt: 50 much. ‘i’lie gentlerilan con- 
tends ihat it is n0t in tlic power of this hotly to repeal a ch;Mor in exist- 
ence at the oresent :ime. Now the framers of tlie constit.otion of 1790, 
held uo such doctrine as this, because, they h:~e expressly provided in 
the seventh article of litat cc:nslitutir,n. tl:at IL the rights, privileges, im- 
munities ant1 estates c;f religious soeictirs and corpomte l~od~es, shall 
remain as if the constitution of this state h.d not ken altrred or nmen- 
dell.” Mriw, he to!lk it f0r granld, tjiat tlic frame-rs of this constiiution 
thought it p:opcr that titis provision should be inserted in the constitution, 
otherwk, these corporations would have fal!en to the ground, and, it 
seemed to Itim ihat we woul,l II:MZ t) itiserl s:tcli a ciausc 3s tltis in the 
new ci)ns!:tuli::n, t0 SCVC t!lPGC i:iS!lt’2tlOllS, or the result would be the 
same. ‘1’11:n if it was uecessarv that a cimtse slrottld bc inserted in the 
eonstitntiun of 1’70:~. that hi the i.igliis, privileges, immunities and estates 
of reli,nk~ so&ties :111d cerpor:rte bozlic’s, shall remain as if the consti- 
tutiori of this st;tii: had not I~cii Jtcred or ameiidcd,” the sauie thing 
was nrces::arv now. ‘I’hcn if tiie same tliillg was necessary uow, most i 
assuredly we have! t,hc riglIt to say, what institutions shall remain the 
sam<‘, as if k-3 conslitutii::l liati uot heon altered, and what should be 
abolisiicd. He now tollli h:: wrv same ground taken by the framers of 
the eonstitrttton of 1731). IT.: ht:lti ili:~t it was in our powc:r to say what - 
institutkms, or what cftri>er:liic!!rs s!:ouId continue, and wt:at sltottld not. 
We might say, if we tlioug:lt proper, that those for rrligiotts purposes 
might 1~2 continued, and th~hc for other purposes abolished. IYe might 
in sltnrt, so f:tr as the powct to do so was concerned, abolish what we 
pleasctl ;tttri corl!inue wltat me plr::tsetl , and this was iii s:rict accordance 
witlt the cxpressetl opiilion~~ et’ the framers of tlte existing constitution. 
Tliest: \vcre the grori~~& which he ~001 ; in r.eLttiou to thus nrntter, and 
these were his itleds 011 the sulijcct. Now, wliat are the opinions of the 
geutl~niau from the city, wllo had just t3licn Ilk seat ? Hoes that gen- 
tleman mean to convey tlic idea, that if this same legislature which 
chartered this bauk with thirt.p.five millions for thirty years, had granted 
it a perpetual charter tbr 01~12 huutlred or five hundred millions, t\t:tt still 
the people must have born it. Dues t!>e gentlemao mean to convey the 
idea, that if a charter is once ohbiued, no matter by what means, and no 
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itisttcr how oppressive it may he on the peop!e. or how it usurps their 
::ghts, still it having been granted Ly the iegisiaturr, it is out 01‘ their 
power to touch it, or to alter, amrnd or abolihh it 1 ik~es the gentienxm 

mean to s”y that t!ie !xople in their sol-ereipn c,lpanity, olthougil they 
:ra7e the rtght secured to them, to al!et, reform or ahol~sh lhrir cavern- 
meut at will, have not lhe power to aho!irh :I corjx~ration of :I Uiing 
institutiou. created by clzir qynts, no maltcr I:ow it. 1n2y !~ave been 

~~st:hlisI~rd, or wllat means may !.ave been resoltcd to, to obtain i: ! He 
XnliPLl the gentleman if tltrse wire t!;e ideas he meant 10 con3 P!-. Eecause, 
ii’ the pe0ple Ol’ Penns~lrania, in their sovereign cxpaci!v, hat1 fro power 
10 zlte:, a:ner!d or abolish a charter of a I,anl’ing insiiiution for ihirty 
yet:rs. tllcy Id no power to abolish a per!>etuni cllarler.. NiclW I!? man- 

ted to kllOW wltellicr, iu a free rrpuhlican gorermnent, where al! power 
M-as inhcrcnt iu tlie people, a battking corporutioil, a Ixri~lc cllarter was Lo 
he above the people aucl entirely beyond their reach. If this was tJ:e doc- 
:rine which gci~tlcmen held, he watite(i to have it setlt forth to tile peo- 
ple of Peunq Ic;lnia, that this ~~3s the government desired to be given 
them. He w;m:etl tile pec:!)le to know that a power was to be given to their 
Eegislntite botiics, to grant awav their rights forever ; that there was no 
w-ay 0T remetl~iiig it; and that \vhen a legislative enaclment is once pas- 
sed, that there’is no power any where to annul or abolish it, ETe wou!d 
repudiate ayy free goverrtmettt or government which made !bretellsions to 
hc free, wh~clt work! thus yield up its rights, and consent that a law once 
lussetl, no matter how unjust or !tom oht:littet!, was to retnain in\ iolate 
forever. W!ly, sir, tlii9 is the old doctrine, which lras come to ::s from 
brvolld the \v2iers, that the king is vested with powers from above, and 
can Jo no wrong. and tliat the people not h::v~ng atry power cmiferred 
:~po!l t11em front Heaven, have no right to mc~ltllc wi:lt his acts. Tilis 
\vas tiw cly which hxtl been raised by a cert:liu cln~ of persons from the 
hrginning, but he held that if the people yielded to thts doctrine, they 
were as much untlcr a tlespotism, as though they were under some of the 
despots of the old norld. It w:ts necessxr that t!lere should he a recu- 
peratiye power iu a free government ; hat there should be a power some 
where, that can correct all the abuses of government ; that there shouid 
he a power soincwnew, that could secure tlic rights and interests ol free 
citizens ; and he wanted gent.!emen to tell hint wlrerechis power was, if it 
1~83 not in the people themselves. As the gentletnni~ has granted to the 
legislature these extensive powers, he w0nl.l ask ot’lii~n to carry them out 
utttil they were beyond the sufference of the people, ant1 tell him how, and 
by wlmt means the people could get rid of it. ‘l’lrere is a power and there 
must be a power adequate to these evils. or a free govetnment wou!d be a 

solecism ant! an absurdity. ‘l’he right to exercise these powers. and the 
espedicncy atitl propriety of doingso, are very different questions. The 
expediency and propriely of this measure he was not uow going to dis- 

russ, but the !>ower of the people was nnqaestioned. He believed the 
!)eople had the power in all free governments to change their institu- 
tions when and 110~ they !4eased ; and IIC believed fattlter, that in doing 
so, they violated no principle of justice. He he!ieved the voice ot’ the 
people to be the voice of God, and what they did to be right witltiu itself 
and he could not for a moment agree that they cuuld violate the riglits of 
individuals. He did not believe that the voice of the people, ever sanc- 
tioned any such abuses, and for one, he was wi!li:ig to trust them with 
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all power. With this view of the question, he would leave it for the pre- 
9ent ; and leave gentlemen to take their ground on this question, assuring 
them that he was willing to meet the issue, let them put it on what 
ground they please. If they put it upon the ground that what has heen 
tione by the lepislalure is all right, and that iiwould not be to the inlet- 
est of the people to disturl) it : or if they place it upon the ground that 
II is a vested right, and the people Ikave no right to alter it. he would 
meet them on either of these grounds, and discuss lhc questiou fairly and 
candidly when it came up. 

Mr. PORTER. of Northamptrm, said, he should vote against the motion 
10 postpone the resolution intlefinilely, and he should do 80 for the rea- 
sons which he should now briefly give. He had said on Saturday, that 
it was a malter of very great importance that this questiou should be set- 
tled, and he was apprehensive, that the pnstponernent of it indefinitely 
mjght be misunderstood or misrepreseuted. IIe thought it was time that 
tins grave and important question should be settled, and settled so that it 
cannot hereafter be doubted, when a grant is made to individuals and 
their money invested in it, that the inv&tment is safe, and that it cannot 
he repealed. We have a great deal of stock held in Pennsylvania by 
citizens of the commonwealth as well as strangers, and it was of great 
importance to the community at large, that tlley should know when they 
make an investment upon the faith of the government, that it would be 
secure and stable ; and being desirous of seeing a vote of this body upon 
this subject, he should vote against the motion to postpone iodelinitely ; 
and if t!le qucsGon came up hereafter, he should give his views upon 
it. He should have no objection IO going into this inquiry now, if it 
should not be thought by tile convention to be prqudirial to the question 
Oile wav or the other, because. he desired the question to be settled. Or 
some &ntlemau might introduce a proposition, and have a decision of the 
c.onventiou upon it Since this subject has been agitated he had turned 
his attention somewhat to it, and he had examihed the matter as much 
as he could, after attending to his other business, for the last six months, 
and the results of his esaminations 1~1 brought him to this conclusion. 
That the power to create banking corporations, is a power committed by 
the constitution to tile legislature of this rommonwealth, and that when 
exercised by the legislature according to the forms of the constitution, a 
contract is created between the people of the state and the corporation, 
which it is not in the power of either party subsequently to impair with- 
out the assent of the others If’ the contract be violated by either party, 
redress is to be sought before the legal tribrrllals of this country, which 
are competent to investigate and decide the subject. That the powers of 
this convention are confined to the coiisideraliou of alterations and 
amendments to the constitution of (his commonwealth, to be submitted 
to the people. We have no power for other purposes, and therefore, the 
power to repeal charters legally granted and accepted by the corporations, 
does not exist in this body, any more than in the legislature of the corn-- 
monwealth. 

Mr. Bhsxs said, that on the motion made by the gpiltleman from the 
city on Saturday, to postpone until December, he had some doubts as to 
the course he should pursue. Courtesy dictated that he should allow 
time to advise upon this subject, and the time named he did not think 
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was too long, considering the importance of the question, and that it was 
necessary that gentlemen should reflect upon the suhjert in order to come 
to right ctmcl~~sions. That conrlesy however whirl1 had been asked 
for bv the genllemau from the city, has bee11 entirely removed by th’e 
modificatiou of his mcltion this mnruing, to postpoue the resolution 
indefinitely. That courtesy which the gcut!eman frl)rn the city first 
asked for, and called to the aid of his motion. 11;~s been violated by him- 
self, and it now becomes every gentleman to cnme for:vnrd and say, 
whether he is for or against cs!ending that courtesy to the resolution 
which it is entitled tn. ‘1%:: resolutiou was a question of courtesy. It 
bears courtesy upal? its face, and only c:mrtesy, for it proposed no 
definite actiou, and no definite action is asked for. A committee of inqui- 
ry is only desired to iuqilire i$o certain matters, and if they come to 
any conclusion thereon, and made a report on the subject, i! was for the 
conveution to say whether it, would agree to that report, and if it did 
agree to it, it was then for the people to confirm it. So theu if cour- 
tesy was all that was asked for by $e gentleman on Saturday, the triends 
of this resolution, might lay the same claim to have courtesy extended 
to it. If this inquiry was to be denied, it was affirming that the legis- 
lature had the power to pass any law they pleased, no matter how much 
it might,operate to the prt$dicc of the people of the commonwealth. It . 
would be affirming that the legislature was possessed of all power, and 
ha&g once exorcised it, no matter if it were in opposition to the will of 
the whole of the freemen of this commonwealth, they must be held to it ; 
they musf be held to the bond, tind there was no power lo get them clear of 
these acts, though they,wveighed the people nilhe commonwealth to Ihe eardh. 
The gentleman from the county of Phi~arlelpl~ia. (Mr. Brown) had noti- 
ced &is matter rightly. If they had the right to go this far, they had the 
right to go farther, and grant perpetual charters to any exteut they pleased, 
and there was no mode for the people to obtain iedress. 

Was it not a question of suftirieut importance to have a committee to 
inquire into. and report.whether it was iu the power of a subsequent legis- 
lature, to repeal or modify a law passed by a former legislature, and if 
they had not that power, w!lethrl: it should not be conferred upon them. 
The suhjc,rt is an important, au engrossing one, and the people will inquire 
about their own rights, and will not suffer themselves to be trampled 
upon. They mill act 01~1: what they believe to be righi. and mark with 
reprobntion what thry believe deserving of reprobation. JMenda est carth- 
ago. ‘I’he cry wil! go out from the senate house to every corner of the 
state, and the Uuitcd States Bank will hc l)ut down, and destroyed, the 
people will not cntl~lre it. The $eople desire no cxclesires iu this com- 
mouwealrh, uor will they be ruled with a rod of iron. No, sir, they 
will rise in their sovereign capacity , ontl put down those persons and 
those corporations which desire to rule OVPF them. If the gentlemen 
hold to ~hr! doctrine, that the end jusliGes the means, let them do so, 
but the people wiil no? helievo it, and they have so acted since this act 
of incorporation has beeu grauted. 

On the very first opportunitv which was presented, aft.er the passage 
of that act of assembly, the people of Pennsylvania showed, by their 
votes at t.he polls, how they were dis;)osed towards it; they shewed that, 
.they were unwilling to submit to the domiuion and control of this vast 
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moneyed power. They spoke their sentiments in tones which were not 
io be mistaken. They shewed, hp the men when th ‘p elec~tecl to repre- 
sent t!lem, that they wd~i not he tyr~r~niz~::l over i)y any :~ct of vour 
legislature. And they 11ave tlor~e S:I since t.‘rnt Cm.<. ‘r’~ry have r&ter- 
ated their scntirnenls in t!iat s;l;nl: vl)ic:: of l!l.l,lJi?r w!ii~:h it h.ls b:ten 
impossible to misuiiderdt:rn 1, aod which 11~s made itse!f h::d in the 
remotest corners of our co:nm;jo\ve;lltll. 

They have ilem~str;d, as we ar ‘1 !<rl~lw, thx there are tct1 t’rousand 
freemen in tlic stale of L’e:lliiyiv :ni:l, w!lo will u~rcr hcuil t!reir ueclis 
nor bow [heir Iijlees to tllis qrc:lt 111 ~zl:n )II of u ~ri:IltY3(I-i:l::ss--Ill:L:. t!iey 
will think for tiiem+2+lvt:; , spral; fslr tliemzlves, XXI act f~,r themselves, 
upon all suitable aud proper occasions. 

The gentleman from t!#e city of I’hila:lelphin, said Mr. 13 . has been 
pleased to say, in the c6)urW ;)f llis rem:~riiw, t’lat a vo cd h:ctl S~~Olien 
forth in May last, sIvRCi,ill~ I‘m:11 the ecnpire stat:: i,~> 111~ si)nther:) quxr- 
ter of the Uuioii, :q)pro!:dtilq tiiis er~lusive s,~stem. sir, I dairy the fdct, 
and cllaller~ge him to tlil: proof. ‘J’he empire s!ato, 3s it IIM Ix&~I called, 

and as it is now Sue?riilKly cailc,l, &cause it h:ls bet?:1 c:inble.l, by die 
banking power, to becolnc ho eliric!lc,l, etxl Is i!ow in the atlitude of a 
money power arruvo<! n++t t!ie pc,)plc --:qai:!st the pow’i’r of nnm- 
bers ; aud let a full and f‘tir o;>~>‘)rt?lni!y bc given to ttlr: people: of that 
stale to SpCali o:lt Lh2ir seutimeills upoli this Mubjcct, alid, my w3rtl for it, 
it would be such as ciin:iol b,: miY::tkc:l. Ijet It wine fairly to this test in 
the empire st.ite-a st:lte which is now boxiin~ly held up 3s Il;lvii:g 

sustaind ;I bn~ilrin~ syslcm ~IIII*II is wi)i‘:iz t!l:lil lillf l~,;.le!l IYJtilu;h sys. 
tern ever w3s, in its I;loit c0rr:i;)t cl;\v ; ICst 111:: ~;ucsiion, I say, be f;iirly 
made, betiveetr the pCopl;: ;l:l~l illSC’!> i:lki:l r iilstitllti.)il4, :l!l;l? my \vord 
for it, dowu 40 the b.l:liks ; :IZil erex 111:L:l Will) iV~lIl!d OBnr~,ll~: illL? wishes : 

of the pe iple by incul:i of bail!< kii~:lce, w3.d I rtrcei+e the: severest 
reprehension. 

in the part of the state from W.libl ’ ‘-5 I co.iie, wtipre we brenthe 11~~ free 
mountxin air, we s:l!>mit to ili) silC:I tlk,.ninnlin:l ; to 110 WC iC”I;~,:ll te!l;lzd / . 
to lake nw;ly, to dilniuish. or, in l!ie sliqlltest tl.:~re,-, to i’nr)Clir the riglits 
which we possess untler c;le (::mk:ll tioa :UIJ CII< 13~~ of tile hnd. But 

to all laws fairly a,l:l ri;;hteuudy crklicte,l, we slto:v as much regard as it 
is our duty to show. 

The people there h.lve spoken on tllis ?rll>,j?ct. ‘!‘h:: pc?plc there have 
had mill-stones cast. :x3u11d t!leir nC(:ks, in ,)r;lzr to prevent thcin from 
returning the repr~~senl,ltives ihey wcrc desirous to el.~L ; b:~t :~li to no 
purpose. ‘I’hry have sllown bv their eic4;ms tll;xt, tll:*y are n:)t to lie so 
stifled. They Ilav:: S;xIlien ojlt nY in !e,l?tl:leut fier::il!~ll xl \vays sho:~ld 
spe:ik. wheu an efrx? hns bee:1 md: to iiivde tlleir just rights, and that 
voice 112s been beard. 

But why shoui~l not the i!iqriiry whicli is pr~iIOSCd in t!iii: resolotion, 
be made? Why ouq!Lt it, llot 11) be 111:1tle? If :; ~:llleillcn wil*) (LoFire that 
the bmirin: system s!~o:rltl CO :le IO be regarkd b.v the pwple as worthy 

of their support. why s4oiil.l t’l- i:rq!iiiy I)2 r af.isr: I ! I.4 lii::l;: any t!liliq 
to con,:ea\ ! 13 tkre any t,li!i; w/111:11 tlls 3 lv:KXt3 ot’ Lb : syscein fear 
to lay bare IO the pi~b;ic *‘ye 1 \viiv n;)L invcsligntc t!le su!)jetFL, and thus 
aatisl’y the com:uuuity-the people bf the state of l’ennsylvania-that the 
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act of assembly U’;IS rightfully and fairly passed, and that every thing that 
was done in relation to it, was as fair and as open as all legislative pro- 
ceedings ought to be, so as to en!itle them to the public approbation and 
corifideuce ! 

If you appoint the committee asked for in this resolution, and they 
can send out a report which will satisfy the people that nothing &propel 
was llo:1c- that no sinister means were resorted to-that the act was 
passed IIS; the process of f’air aud honorable legislation, and that, therefore, 
it would be right for them to submit to it , :UKI to uphold this iustitutior:, 
so 1x2 it. Cerrairily there can be nothing wloug irl the inquiry. It is 
right tIE;lt the investigation should be had ; * and, moreover, it is nght, as it 
seems to me, ill refcrenre to the institution itself, th:>t the committee 

should be raised. The friends of that Institution ought to desire, and :>o: 
to avoid il. ‘i’hcy ought to desire it, I say, because it will aford ihem 
abundaut opportudity to prove to the people, if they have the means of 
proof, that all the complaints whirh have been made of the mauner ia 
which the act was passed, WFW w~thnut, foundation: and that it ~3s 
lrortlry to bc :~pl”.ovcd by the people. This is the proper, and this ir; the 
usual course. 

‘I’hc friends of every xhniniatration of yo;tr government., whether 
state: or fedeml, so Lx, at least, 3s my knowledge (Jxtends, are always 
anxious, wheu an allegatiou is made ngnilist the adi,liliistl:itit)ri, affecting 
the iutegrity of its actiou or purpose, to throw wide open the door oi 
investi_nation, thxt the atlmiuistratiou may clear itself of these allegations, 
or j&i;: its owti proceetliugq. 

I refer to n case which occ::rrcd about a ycaxr ago. anal which is fresh 
in thr: rccollec~ion of us all, \vhPn Mr. Wise, crf Virgiuia, au11 others, 
lnade c*trtain ccmp1ai::l.s in colgreas :ag:rinst the ndministr,:tion of the 
gencrat governlnent. about the time ifiat Ge:tc,ral Jackson iv:~s going ou; 
or powl’r. Did not the friends of the arllninistr:ltioll come ottt boldlv, 
ipIl(l IjiiC IIlCI1, alllt Silv, let i:lquiry he lll;l(l? ? And did they not vote j& 
it ? 

S!IC!I. also has been the case in Prnusyiv3uia, \~lie!~ ille State uovern- 

lnexjt tras hecn 3sssiled on the groun:! of anal-f;:as;\ucu in oilire, the%iends 
of the aiiministration never shrunk fmm inquiry. ‘I’iw mernhers of this 
hotly w!w 11avc hccn in the lr+iature, know that it h;is :il\vays been the 
pracstice to allow thePc iugniiie. s: ‘tcl bC made, 53 that lhe :~tlrrlinistratio:+ 
+$t justify .itself, or sink, :IS under swh circumstances it would deserve 
to sink, low 111 the coulitleucc nud the es!imati:m of the pec~ple. I sav, 
therefore, t!rat the friends of this iustitutiou sllo~~ld be soiicitous to bring 
abollt :I& inquiry, so as to set at Iest the minds of the people. 
call 1)~ r:;ljoled Or dsiudetl for a seasrm, but llot iizevw. 

TIlti> 

They may be 
cast down for :I. time. I~ul, tily word for it, they can 1101 be destroyed. 
You Inay stiile their free acttous for a seas011, but iu their OWI time and 
t}leir ~)IVZI way, they will trample under foot ercry ol~slacle which inler- 
feres with the full exercise of t!ieir rights, :iml will silence, and pu6 t.0 

stilmle, every man who would take from them that power, which they 
alone ought to possess. 

ror mv own part, I would gladly joiu any gent!einan, of any party, iu 
eliciting iuquiry Up011 ally subject, where it was supposed that the inquiry 
~~ottld be to the advantage, or the interests, of the people. 
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In eawlusion, VI. President, I return my thanks to the gentleman from 

the cily OF Philadelp!lia, (Mr. Scott) that he made the motion to postpone 

the consideration of this resolution, inasmuch as it will awa!icn us to the 
necessity of firm and vigorous action. 

We must now carry oiirse!ves under one of two banners. We m:is: 

gather either under the ballner of the people, or the banner of the b,lnks. 
I, for one, have taken my election ; I go for the people, and against the 
banks. 

Mr. CLIR'XF:, of Tn,liana, sail1 Ib:xt he shonl:l of cnurse vote in the ne’:- 
ative, on thy motion to pxstpone, indelinitely, the crmsider:&o!i of this 
subject. He M always been in favor dt’ i:rquiry, and he wonIt !IOW do 

nothiuq to obstruct it. 
It had been said by the gentleman from MifIIin county, t!mt the friends 

of the late admiuistratiou 11ad never shrunk from inqulr>-, and inresri- 
gation. 

I can eny, for myself, continueJ Mr. C., that as a canal commissioner. 
I have stood a numhcr of investigations, anil have never shrunk from anv 
of 1hem. On the contrary I have always been first to meet them. We 
all, to a msn. stood up for inquiry. 

Now; I shoukl bn clad to be inforflled, whether it is the desire of the 
frientls of the Unite l Wtes Iliank of Pennsylrani~, to smother this inqnir!-? 
If it is so, be the consequences with them. We wash our hands from 

them. 
Rut, sir, let not gentlemen deceive themselves. Let them not 

suppose that they cu sufle this inrestipatioo for ever. I can :15311r$ 

gentlomerl, that the time ij coming whenihe people of the stat.e of tknn- 
sylyania, will hnve the most 1\111 all,1 am;>13 investig.Ao:l, whnther the 
gentl-meu who now OpilOSe it, are willing or 1101. ‘rile investigation 
which was entered upon during the last winter, was not as Cull as the 
people desired. 

‘I’he inquix, however, wliic!i was preparec! in the resolution 01‘ the 
gentlemao from the ‘coun1y of l’hiiapelphi~~, (Sir. Doran) Is directed 
simply 1.0 the point, whether any thing ought to be done, and can be done, 
and, d-so, by what body. 

‘l% gentleman frl)m the city of Phiindelpl~ia, srems to be astonishrd 
at me for tile coutsc I have pursocJ. I wiil tell the gentleman that I’am 
actin? here :+s the free represenMve of a free people--th?t I feel myself 
baud to oppose a mcasare which, in mv opinion, will sap the founda- 
tions of the liberties of the peoi>le, and ta’ke from th-m their dearest and 
mo81. precious right.; ; and if, in 6%) doing, I h:lppen, occasionally. 
to sav so:ne IkarJ tliin;s, it ariws from the situation in which I am 
pla&i. 

Sir, t!tc conkooersy it1 wl1it.h we are now engnged, is that which has 
esistr.1 iii al! ases of the wor!d. It is the conrruversy between power 
takers from tile people, on the one h:md, and the elI%s of the people to 
preserv!: their ri=:lts, on the other. The people h:ive always been 
sli-uggling agaizlst the encroschments of kings and lorc!s, and ofmoneved 
power. 

0 ke of the gentlemen who hm ddressed the cSnl%-ilti011, from the city 
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of Philadelphia, has said that there were two banners hoisted-the one 
superscribed with thti word 4‘property,” and the. other, with the words 
4610co-focoism.” 

Now, Mr. President, I think I know what the meaning of this word 
“property” is, at:c,)rdinp to the definition which I find in the dictionary ; 
but what is the meaning Of the wortl LLlo~~o-~~coism,” or what is the idea 
which the gentleman f10m the city of Philadelphia does himself attach to 
it, I am not able 10 tell. I kind, however. that those wvho c!aim to be the 
peculiar conservatives of law and properly, are also faund always to be 
the advocates of vested rights, of inonOpoiieA, of schemes for acc\lmtiIa- 
ting property and power, whkh are hostile to the liberties ot’ the peo- 
ple. If’ this is t!re meanitlg of 111e term “ property,‘7 whrch is inscribed 
on the one banner spoken of, then I know what it is. 

/ 
I But what is ~~10~0~fi~oism ?” The party which the genrleman from 

the ciby seems to t!Gnli is holtlinq up what he terms the banuer of ‘6 loco- 
/ focoism,” I have al\v:lys thought were clmtending for equal rights and 

equal privileges.-for the rigbt of accumulating and enjoyitlg plrjperty. 
They had no ill will against any man. All they wanled, wa$, that all 
Ined shonld be equal in the eye of the law ; and that no exclusive privile- 
ges should be given 10 one man, or one set of men, which were i~ol to be 
alike enjoyed by tbc whole community. It is against these privileges 
that the party to which I belong, are conlemling. If those who have 
arrayed themselves boldly and manfnllp in opposition to excIusive privi- 
leges-if those who havr ever propagated the doctrine of equality, in the 
broadest sense of that telm -if, I say, such men can be called the suppctr- 
ters Of loco-focnism. then the doctrines of christianity inust be catled a 
species of loco focnism. The mr!n who have turned the world up 
side down,- were loco-fi,cos- if this be loco-focoism. And why did 
they turn the world np side down ? Because they propagated th;sr just 
and righteons principlrs, which lead to equality. And who was arrayed 
against them in tlL3t clay ? ‘I’lie libertines-the advocates of Itoman 
power, the high-toned feder&ts, shall I call them, ot’ that day-the 
supporters of absolute dominion. They were opposed to these loco- 
focos. 

And who next ? Why, the’long faced Pharisees-these sanctimonious 
*en, with sliirls and garments cut in a,particular way. They were 
opposed to the loco.fOcos. 

And who next? The,Scribes-those dock of the law, ;vho were 
learned in all the traditions of the elders. They were opposed to the 
loco-focos. 

And who next? The Sadducees- the deists and infidels of that day; 
men who did not believe in a future state of rewards and punishments. 
They were opposed to the loco-lbcos. 

And who next ? The rabble. 
I 

‘And, Mr. ‘President, it is identically so at the present day. Your 
lovers OF power, your sanclimonious men, your doctors of law ; and, in 
the cities, those who depend 011 the wealtiiy man to sdp, do this. and 
they do it. ‘I’he same identical spirit is prevalent at this day, th3t was 
prevalent then, and this is the same identical contest; ‘l’hese may be 
hard words, and m;ly sound rather harshly in the ears of bland and 
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accomplished gentlemen,-but these are my sentiments, and if they are 
the sentiments of loco-focoism, let them be so. We subscribe on our 
banner, ‘4 property and equal rights,“-the rights of millions-the rights 
of the whole people. It is for this reason that we contend against all 
monopolies. 

But, sir, it is not necessary to go into an argument about monopolies at 
this time; 1 allude to them only to shew the propriety of this inquiry. 
And what is this? It is an inquiry in the most innocent form, CO see if 
any thing should be done, and, if so, how it should bc done. And will 
you suppress this inquiry 7 Will you vote it out of this bod,y? The 
gentleman from the city of Philadelphia, says we have no rlyht to go 
into this question ? Who, then, has the right 1 If R majority of this 
body think that they have the right and the power to ratify it, who can 
dispute it? 

If the people of Pennsylvania think they have been wronged, and say 
so by their votes, how will you gainsay that which rhe majority does’? 
If the majority is against us, I, of’ course, acquiesce for the timi being. 
But LLlet those who think that thev stand, take heed, lest tl~cy Call.” 

How was it in the time ot” Charles the second, and James, when the 
dissenters of England, and the covenauters of Scot!and, were hunted 
down? It was that which brought about the glorious revolution (as they 
cdl1 is) of 1688 ; and I warn gentlemen, when they think t?lcy are in the 
lLey-day of success, not to be too sanguine. At present, they seem to 
have the power, now that they have gained so~ne advanlages JII the clec- 
tions,--snd, probably, they have the power in this convcnlion. But be 
it so. It is our duty to r3is.c our voice for the equal rights of the people, 
-whether with success or not, we must still do our duty. That is a 
matter for the peopie, under Providence, hercaftcr to decide. 

I shail, therefore, go against this indefinite postponement ; and if it be 
not postponed, I shall vote in favor 0:‘ the resolution. I suppose, how- 
ever, that it will be postponed. ‘1’he discipline is strong. We know 
ourselves to be in 3 minority here. We do not want any tiling beyond that 
which we may claim as tlonest frienllS to the rights of the people-Jlot that 
I mou?tl be understuod t:~ aal; lhat those who oppose us, are dishonest. 

I have some other things in my mind ; but as I have said hard things 
enougll, and might say ~~111 harder, I will take my sea:. 

And on the question, 
Will the convention agree so to postpone ? 
‘rbe yeas and navs were rcquilcd by Nr. Eanr,E, and Nr. Cr.~um, of 

Indiana, and arc as~iollows, viz: 
YEAS-Messrs. Ap3, A>-r?s, Baldwin, 11 mdollur, Bands. Biddlr, Brown, of 

I,ancx,t~r, Chamheis, Glianrlii~r. (11’ Chestw, Chaunwy, Clapp, Clarke, of Ueaver, 
Clark, of Dwphin, Cochmn, Cops, Co-i, Craig. Cunningham, Denny, Dickey, 
Dickerson, Dudop, b’arrelly, Forw:~rd, Ha&, Hays, Hcndcrson, of Allegheny, 
Henderson, of Dauphin, IIeii;tcr, Hollkinson, Houpt, Jenks, Kerr, Kon~gmacher, 
Long, Maclay, ni’Cal1, ~~~Dow-ell, M’Shxry, Meredith, Merrill, Mcrkel, Montgomery, 
PtJmypnckrr, I’o;loCk, I’odcr. of Lancaster, Purviunce, Reigart, Russell. Se.pr, 
Scott, Penill, Sill, Snively, Thomas, Wdman, Young, Sergeant, President-5~. 

NITS-Messrs. Banks, I?onham, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of I’hilade!phia, 
Butler, Clarke, of Incliann, C!earinger, Crab, Crawford, Curll, Dar& Di.linger, 
I)onagan, Domwll, Doran, Earlc, Ficmin~, Fou:lrrocl, Fry, Fu!ler, Gilnorr, Has- 

VOL. v. 211 
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tings, Hayhurst, HeitTenstein, High, Hyde, Ingerso3, Keim, Krebs, Lyons, Magee, 
Mann, Myers, Overfic’d, Porter, of Northampton, Read, Ritter, Rogers, Ycheetz, 
Sellers, Shellito, Smith, Smyth, Stick], Taggart, Weaver, White--47. 

So the consideration of the said resolution, was indefitely post. 
polled. 

A motion was made by Mr. Mr. MEREDITH~ 

That the convention proceed to the second reading and consideration of 
the resolutions offered by him to-day, in the words following: 

Resolved, That it is the sense of this Convtntion, that contracts madt on the faith of 
this commonwealth, arc, and of right ought to be, inviolalk. 

Resohed, That it is the sense of this convention, that n charter duly granted by 
act of assembly, is, wlwn uccoptcrl, a controet with the 1xrrties to ~vhom the grant is 
nmle. 

And on the question, 
Will the convention agree to the motion ? 
‘The yeas and nn~s were reqnired by Mr. ~MANN, and Mr. RE~GART, 

and are as follows, viz : 
YEAS-Mcsssr. rlgu~w, Avrrs, Baldwin, Barndollar, Bar&z, Biddle, Brown, ot 

Lzrcaster. Ch;tmbers, Cl mn d, k, of C!wster, Chauncey, Clapp, Clarke of Beaver, 
Clark, of Dauphin. Cochran, Cope, Cox, Cr&, Cunningham, Dcbny, Dickey, 
Dickerson, Dunlop, Forward, Harris, Hays, Henderson, of Allegheny, Henderson, 
of Dauphin. Hicster. Hopkinson, Houpt, dcnks, Krrr, Konigmachcr, Long, Maclay, 
M’Call, M’Dowell, M’Shcrry, Mcrcdith, Merrill, Mcrkcl, .Montgomery, Pennypacker, 
Pollock, Porter, of J2,mrar;trr, Pwvianre, Rcignrt, Russell, Paegrr, Srott, &will, 
Sill, Snively, Thomas, Weidman, Young, Pergwnt, I’resi&l-57. 

Nnrs-Messrs. Banks, Bonham, J3rown, of I\;orthanlpton, Brown, of I’hiiadrlphin, 
Butler. Clarke, of Indiana, Clcxvingw, Chain, C:r;wfbrd, Corll, Darrah, Dillinger, 
Donagun, Donnell. Doran, E:n-lc. Farrelly, Flaming, F’oulkrod, Fry, Follcr, Gilmore, 
Hastings, Hayhurst, IiclAinstein, High, Hyde, Ingersoll, Kc&, Krcbs, Lyons, 
Magec, Mann, Martin, M’Cnhcrr, Myers, O~crfteld, Porte:, of Northampton, Read, 
Kitter, Rogers, Scheetz, Scllcrs, Phcllito. S&h, Stnyth, Stickcl, Taggut, WC :YW, 
White-50 

So the motion was agreed to. 
Mr. INGE~:SOLL asked that the question might be taken separately on 

the resolutions. 
Bnd the first of the said resolutions being under consitleration, 
Mr. I~~~:RSOLL said, that he had risen simply for the purpose of 

expressing a hope mat the first rrsolution woulil receive the unanimous 
sanction of the convention. Iie shoulti vote for it wit11 all his heart ; 
he could see no objection lo it. ‘J’herc was something, however. in the 
reconll resolution, which did not meet his opprubation. 

Mr. MEREDITH, ef !‘hiladelllhia city, s:,icl that hc hacl called up these 
resoluti0ns for cousidrration at the present lime, because, although lie was 
happy to hear that t!ie first of the two was likely to receive tbc cnani- 
mow vote of the convention, yet somctl~iug bat1 been saitl by members 
in various parts of the house, nllich, it seeu:ed to him, macle It necessary 
and expedient f,lr this body, before it a~ljourued, to give the freemen of 
the commonwealth a view of the opinions here entertained, upon matters 
SO vital lo their intrresls. 

I have henid, said Mr. M., this morning and on Saturclny last, &nun& 
aticns againtt a portion of the members of this house, charging them 
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with shrinking from the investigation of a principle, which is agreed 
upon all hands to be of the deepest importance. I do not choose to fol- 
low the gentleman to the quarter from whence he has drawn his compari- 
sons. 

‘I’he only reason for these denunciations, is, that we have not 
thought fit to vote for the appointment of a committee of five or seven 
members, to inquire into the validity of those principles upon which 
every mall, before he came here, from the first moment in which he was 
entitled to the exercise of the right of opinion, by exercising the right of 
suffrage, had, or ought to have, made np his opinion. 1 desire to shew 
that I, for one, have no disposition to shrink from an investigation of the 
principles which have governed me, and which will contmue to govern 
me, in relation to these matters. I desire it to be known that it is not in 
accordance with my wishes, my feelings, or my principles, that investi- 
gations should take place in the secrecy of a committee, in regard to 
Inatters which lie at the foundation of public morals. I ask for this 
investigation now, here in the face of all mankind, with the eyes of the 
people upon us-with the yeas and nays recorded, and let every gentle. 
man come forward, as I have no doubt he will cheerfully do, and record 
his 0pi:Gon here. 

The resolutions I have made as perspicuous as I supposed they were 
susceptible of being made; and, while they lie at the root of the matter 
on which the parties ill this body disagree, I trust they may be found to 
involve a final decision of the question. 

‘I’he first declares, “ that it is the sense of this convention, that con- 
tracts made on the faith of the commonwealtt~, ate, aud of right ought 
to be, inviolable.” I do not suppose that there is a man here, who will 
be willing to record his vote against this proposition. 

\Ve all know that by the consGitutioo of the United States, an jnstrll- 
ment which is not amenal)le to our control, nor open to our recommen- 
dations, it is expressly prohibited to the stutes, 10 pass any laws impairing 
the obligation of contracts. 

But, Mr. President, this will not salisfy me. 
should go forth as the voice of Pennsylvania, 

I am unwilling that it 
that it is under the consti- 

tution of the United States alone, that COII~I~C~S are to be held sacred, at 
least by us. I regret to say, that we are too much in the habit of thillking 
that it is under this alone, that we hoid this sacred ptinciple. I deny it; 
sir, 1 deny it. I deny that the SaIldoll Of thiz; principle is to be foulId in 
that, or in any other written constitution, alone. 1 claim it as a principle 
which lies at the foundation of public and private morals ; and I clajm it 
as a principle hsvil~g a far higher sanction than can be given to any 
principle by an ordmance of men, . and 1 say, therefore, that those con- 
tracts are not only inviolable under the constitution of the United States, 
but that of right thty onght lo be inviolable. And I ask, is there a gen- 
tleman here who ~111 record his vote against this proposition ! because, 
although it may be proper for tbOSC WtlO have lJeCl1 hunting the freemen 
of this commonwealth from post to pillar, and from bush to thicket, to 
carry out their party views, and even to pus11 them to extremities. Yet 
now, when the people have risen ii1 their might, to claim the rights Tvbicll 
are their own, I would like to see tbe tDill1, Of whatever feelings, opitiions, 
or party he may be, who Wifl dread the sesllit of those feeljllgs atld 
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bplnions, if they heard him to say, that contracts ought not, of right, to 
b be:5nviolahIe! A contract-not of right inviolable, sir! 

have we come ! 
To what a pass 

But to what a pass had thingscome, when any body of men-sitting in 
the very heart of Pennsylvania -sitting here, could deliberate, solemnly 
and gravely, whether agreements, public or private, are to be inviolate ! 
Whether they are to be sacred for the future --whether those legislative 
acts, authorizing contracts and engagements to be entered into, and 
which had made our state SO prosperous, are to be, for the future, held in 
respect ! He wished to shrink from no investigation on the subject. He 
wanted no committee to satisfy his mind about it. He believed that no 
committee could be appointed but whgt would come to a conclusion 
favorable to recognizing all contracts. We have already heard that one 
legislature has a right to annul the acts of its predecessor. He desired 
that genllemen would put their names on the record. And, in saying 
so, he begged not to be understood as speakidg with warmth or in 
ill-temper. He did not mean to say that gentlemen would not hold to 
the opinions they had expressed ; but he wished the people of the com- 
monwealth to know these opinions. He entertained no doubt hut lbat 
the people would respect those great and important principles which lie 
at the ltiundation of their government. The sectmd resolution was a 
corollary of the first, and he apprehended it would not meet with the 
same unanimity. From the expression of feeling that he ,had witnessed 
on this floor, he was led to suppose that there was something in it which 
might possibly not meet the genlleman’s (Mr. Ingersoll) approbation. 
He felt quite sure that if the gentlemau saw the lqatter in the light which, 
,he (Mr. M.) tlld, he would support it -would yieid his assent as checr- 
fully to that resolution, as to the first. He (Mr. M.) regretted this dif- 
ference of opinion hetween the gentleman and himself: but, while he 
did so, he had no desire to aggravate, by any remarks of his, that differ- 
ence. But,‘it was the people to whom we must appeal. They must 
decide the matter; and he was willing to stake what feeling he enter- 
tained on the issue. He supposed, too, that every gentlemen preecnt 
was willing to do the same. 1C it was said that a contract is inviola- 
ble, then the question would arise-what is a contrzct ? If it was an 
undeniable truth that a coutract is inviolable-that a solemn promise 
lnade by the leqislatnre to rertain p&es, 
proceed to pertclrm the du!ies, 

and accepted by them, and they 
without any violation of the terms agreed 

on, be was, then, enlir,ely at a loss to lsee bow such an agreement did 
not come within the meaning of the word ‘6‘ contract.” He knew uot 
tvbat direrenre of opinion there might be amonpgentlemen as to the term 
contract; nor did he know what distinction might be drawn between the 
constitution of the United States and that of the several states iu regard to 
it. But wberi he looked to the consequences resulting from agreements, 
and tile faith reposed in the party granting, he could not entertain adoubt 
that promises made and acted upon, were as binding ou the legislature, 
under the great moral law of our nature, as on any other body or set of 
men whatever. An agreement or contfact was equally as valid and bind- 
ing- whether made by the house of representatives, senate and governor 
on one s:de and a poor man on the other, as it woultl be if ma& between 
two private individuals. These were his (Mr. M’s.) views on the sub- 
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ject, and respecting which he had no desire to provoke any debate. He 
hoped that a larger vote would he had in favor of inserting something 
in the schedule than there was on the resolution. IIe had been opposed 
to bringing up the question in the shape of a resolution, thinking that a 
clause in the schedule, similar to that in the coostitution of 1790, might 
become necessary hereafter. But,, the step which had been taken liere in 
regard to the resolution just postponed, had s&tied his mind that this 
was a mere appeal to party feelings. The course which the debate had 
taken, was calculated to create an impression among the people, that a 
majority of the convention were in doubt on some one of these principles. 
The bare appointment of a committee ought to have induced us to wait 
until they had reported and made known their principles, and, no doubt, 
gentlemen would have made up their minds coolly and deliberately, 
instead of being kept, all the interval, in a state of feverish excitement, as 
we had been. It was now, however, too late to regret that the suoject 
had been introdured. When the resolution was laid on the table, he had 
hoped it would be left there. But, as it had since been discussed9 and 
various principles been advanced, he trusted that before we returned to 
our coustiluents, we would put the public mind at rest. He would ask 
whether, in regard to the two principles, there was any difference of opin- 
ion on the subject. He apprehended not. He thought that we should, 
at least, be able to say to the people, (whatever might be sa.id in debate- 
whatever might he said in party animosity) that ou great and sound princi- 
ples, the majority hold such opinions as are calculated lo allay all fears, 

1 and settle the public mind in reference to contracts. They believed all 
contracts to be inviolable, and that R contract made by the legislature of 
the state, in the form of the constitution, with a body of individuals, or a 
single individual, is as inviolable as in any otllcr form. Acd, the clay 
when these principles shall be denied, the brightest jewel ~111 hare bee~l 
torn from the crown of Pennsylvauia -her brightest honor will have faded 
-when the time shall come that ehe can ncl longer poiut, with pride, to 
the maiutenauce of public order and public justice-to her unshaken fidel- 
ity to pub ic engagements -to her great principles of public morals, which 
lie at the root, any government must become worthless and be destroyed. 
He knew that the time was far distant in this commonwealth ; hut he 
could wish that many of the delegates charped with the duty of reforming 
the constitution, held the same sound opmions as are held by the great 
mass of the community, and which, tou, they would costinue to hold. 

Mr. EARLP, of Philadelphia county, said, he presumed with his col- 
league on the right, that all the members of this convention would sub- 
scribe to the general doctrine which the gentleman from the couuty of 
Philadelphia advocated, and whirh induced him to support the first reso- 
lntioll. He, (or. E.) however, thought he could convince the gentleman 
that that resolution, taken as a general rule. was not true, in point of 
fact. Be would say there was not an intelligent man but what must 
admit that it went farther than the mouarchist or aristocrat-that it out- 
Wellingtoaed Wellington, out-Polignac’d Polignac, out-Webstered Web- 
ster, out-IIamiltoned Hamilton. The doctrine contained in that resolu- 
tion was not to he found laid dawn by any writer on national law. 
The most tyrannical writer-the writer most opposed to public liberty, 
that ever lived, never advanced a doctrine so monstrous. What was 

. 
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the doctrine ? It was, that contracts, no matter what, are inviolable. 
How inviolable, he asked ! Ficc minutes, five clays, five years, or ten 
thousand years ? Does the gcotlemau mean to fix no time-no limita- 
tion ? What kind of a coucract, he asked, did his friend from the county 
of Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll) meau ? Suppose that his colleague 
should make a contract, and pay into bank oue hundred doliars, that 
he (Mr. Earle) sholdd be hencerorth a slave to him and his posterity, 
would that contract be biuding on him, (Mr. E. 1) IIe would ask his 
colleague lhis question -supposing that our fcrefathers had omitted to 
insert the bill of rights in the constitution, and the legislature had made 
contracts in derogation of natural rights, would those contracts have been 
binding to eudlesci ages ? Could they never b:lve been abolished ? It 
was a doctrine which could not be “maintained. Our rights were un- 
doubtedly imperfect, and he presumed there was no one wo~11d venture 
to say that, iii every sense, the liberties of the people were guarded. 
Our legislature possessed the power, under the existing constitution, 
to commit a thousand acts which might bear oppressively on the people. 
Coul~l the doctrirle be :tdvanced, iu this enlightened age, that, because 
the legislah~re had once done wrong, in granting a charter, that the 
people were without a remedy? Take the case of Spain, the govern- 
ment of which country had made a contract with the Catholic clergy 
that they should have the reveoues for a certaiu period in considera- 
tion of the aid granted by them. Should it happen that a change took 
place in the government, politically or religiously, would it be salt! that 
the Catholic clergy had a claim on the government ? He presumed not. 
Take the case or Ireland, which had oul-Wellilletonetl Wellington ; or, 
the case of Engl:mtl, and the chanqe which had takeu place in that 
country from the Catholic to t!le Protestant faith, which changed the reve- 
nues of the country into other hands. Had they not a right to do it ‘I 
There was lreiand, too,.a country cruelly oppressed, and made to pay 
tithes to the Protestant church, for the sopport of the Protestant clergy, 
to whom they, as Catholics, mvcr lislen:~d. Tcs ! they paid their tithes 
to enable the clergy to inc!ulge in riotiny and dissipation. Would the 

-Irish, then, not have a right to resist this oppression, if they could ‘! 
Most undoubtedly they mou!tJ. 

Some years siuce. the le,gisiatnre of New York, thought they had a 
right to grant esclasive privileges. They passed au act grau’tinp the 
exclusive privilege to Robert Fulton of narigatmg tile waters of the 
Hudson river by steam. The supreme court of the United States 
decided the act to I)e invalid-not th;it the legislature had not the right 
to pass it-but that the navigation of rivers was under the control of 
congress. 

Now, suppose the Pennsylvania legislature to pass an exclusive act--one 
dollar being paid annually as a consideration- or, as Chief Justice Marshall 
said was formerly done--one pepper corn for the exclusive privilege 
to make all the shoes and boots-would not the legislature have the 
right to pass such an art? Surely they would. He would ask the 
gentleman whether the public good was not the supreme law? And 
whether all maxims that contradicted this, were not false 1 

. 
Suppose that an mdlvldual were to introduce a new article of manu- 

faclure in10 Pennsylvania, and the legislature, by way of encouraging 
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it, were to grant him and his heirs forever, the exclusive right, in con- 
sideration of the payment of a certain sum, of selling the same in 
Philadelphia, and it should afterwards be discovered that the article 
was deleterious and injurious to the people, he (Mr. E.) would ask 
whether the legislature, acting tar their good, would not have a 
right to annul the law 1 

If the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll) 
who offered the resolution, said he meant notbing more by it than 
the general principle that contracts rightly made, and not contrary to 
the rights and liberties of the people were binding, why he, (1Mr. 
Earle) went with him, If he meant the mere fact that the legislature 
have the power to make a contract, whether through fraud or folly ; or, 
if he meant on the faith of the commonwe:iltl~-- 

iMr. IKGERSOLL: On the faith of the commonwealth. 
Mr. EARLE proceeded. Well, suppose it to be made on the faith of 

the commonwealth. He denied that any body could bind the common- 
wealth against tbeir conviction--against the public good. 
was descended from Shem or Ham-- 

If he (Mr. E.) 

Mr. INGERSOLL. Or Japbet. 
Mr. E. would have no relief with the other. He would deny that 

another had the exclusive right to navigate the Sosquehanna. He 
urislied to know whether a contract went with the land, or with pos- 
terity, or with those who made it 1 If we are bound by those who 
made it, then do we owe a part of the national debt of England, and 
had better set about paying so much as was contracted before the revolu- 
tion. We were bound to the Indians on the Susquehanna before we set- 
tled here. 

The doctrine, however, was ridiculous--absurd from beginning to 
end. There was not the slightest particle of truth for its foundation. 
No man could hind his son in an act, except where the moral and 
equitable obligation arose from circumstances. Take the case of a slave, 
for instance : according to the law of Maryland, a mau is made a slave 
to one, but you cannot make a contract binding him to any one for a 
term of years. A slave to one, does not necessarily make him forever 
a slave to another. The next generation is as free as that befara it. . 
As Jefferson said, in a letter on this very subject, “ No man can make a 
contract, as such, binding on his son His son, when he comes of age, 
has a right to accept or reject it.” 

He (Mr. E.) would admit that a charter might be morally binding, 
and that we had no right to repeal it, unless it involved the public 
good. And, if repealed, we were bound, in jnstice, to pay hack the 
consideration. He would not say that a thing was binding, which was 
contrary to liberty or common sense. There was no truth in the doc- 
trine; but admitting, for the sake of argument, the doctrine to be true, 
there had not been a freeman from the days of Adam, and would be 
none. He hoped the gentleman from the city of Philadelphia, (Mr. 
Meredith) would so alter his amendment that almost every member 
would vote for it. 

He (Mr. E.) would move to strike out all after the word “ Resolved,” 
and insert- 

“That contracts, fairly and properlv made on the faith of the com- 
monwealth, and not inconsistent with the rights and liberties of the 

. 
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. 

people, are, and of right ought to he, inviolable ; but the people have, at 
all times, an unalienable right to take private property, when needful for 
the public use, upon paying a fair compensation therefor.” 

The amendment embraced two principles : Fir&. That contracts must 
be fairly and properly made. And, would any man, in this enlightened 
age, deny that this was right and proper enough 1 He imagined not. 

Second. They must not be inconsistent with the rights and liberties 
of the people; and there are certain rights stated in the Declaration of 
Independence which are inalienable. and no contract can he made, or 
supposed to be made, which at all conflicts wi/h the inslienahle rights 
of the part.ies to it- those 
S 

being rights which they caunot give away. 
uppose a man, for instance, to make a contract with another, that he 

would forever surrender to him his right of conscience, say for a million 
of dollars-and 11e l>ilys him the money-the man might be hound in 
point of honor. Would he (Mr. E. asked) be bound by it? Not at all. 
He might offer to return the man his money; and if he refused to take 
it, the man wonltl not be bound by the contract, inasmuch as he was 
mot compelled to do that which was contrary to his obligations to God 
and his fellow beings. 

How many there are, in this body, who think the masonic oath con- 
trary to the principles of morality, and would not deem themselves bouud 
by it. He presumed thatgentlemen would admit, with him, that all oaths 
must he consistent with the rights and liberties of the people, or they arc 
not binding. 

The last branch of the amendment had always been recoanized by 
every geutlemnn, bat yet he thought it light to Introduce it. “I’ake the 
case of this ColilBlonwt:alth, and of the government, of the United States, 
both of which were runtinually taking property against the will of the 
owner. Our legislature is in the yearly practice of violating contracts. 
The owner says : ‘6 I will not permit your canal to go tllr~jugh my land ;” 
and the legislature says, “vou shall; the public good is the supreme 
law, but we will pay you alair compensation. .411d that is all YOU are 
entitled to. You shall uot be a judge of the bargain; but we &ill give 
you an 0pportunit.v of objecting to our offer. 
what il is worth.” 

Somebody else must say 
That (9lr. E. said) was a principle which wcw 

recognized in all governments ; and without it no good government 
could exist, He hoped that the amendment he had offered would pre- 
vail. 

Mr. INGERSOLL moved that the Convention do now adjourn. 
Lost. 
The question then recurred on the adoption of the amendment. 
Mr. DONNSLL, of Pork, asked for the yeas and nays. 
Mr. MEREDITH declined to accept the amendment. 
The question was then taken on the amendment, and it was decided 

in the negative-yeas 43, nays 60. 
YEAS-Messrs. Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Butler, Clarke, 

of Indiana, Cleavinger, Grain, Crawford, Cull, Darrah, Dillinger, Donagan, Don- 
nell, Doran. Earle, Fleming, Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, Gilmore, Hastings, Hayhurst, 
High, Hyde, Ingersoll, Keim, Krehs, Lyons, Magee, Mann, M’Cahen, Myers, 
Over&Id. Read, Rittcr, Rogers, Scheetz, Sellers, Shellito, Smith, Smyth, Stick& 
Twgart, White-43. 
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X’artiMessrs. Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Banks, Barndo!lar, Bar&z, Biddle, 
Brown, of Lancaster, Chambers, Chandler, of Chester, Chauncey, Clapp, Claike, 
of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin. Cochran, Cope, Cox, Craig, Cunningham, Denny, 
Dickey, Dickerson, Dunlop, Farrelly. Forward, Harris, Hays, Henderson, of Alle- 
gheny, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hiester, Hopkinson, Houpt, Jenks, Kerr, Konig- 
macher, Long, Maclay, M’CalI, M’Dowell, M’Sherry, Meredith, Merrill, Merkel. 
Montgomery, Pennypacker, Poilock, Porter, of Lancaster, Porter, of Northampton, 
Purvnxnce, Reigart, Ruswll, Saeger, Scott, Se&l, Si!l, Snivcly, Thomas, Weidman, 
Young. Sergeant, Preside&-6U. 

The committee rose ; and, 

The Convention took the usual recess. 

MONDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEXEER 20, 1837. 

The question recurring on the first resolution offered by Mr. MERE- 
DITH, this morning, in the following words, viz : 

Remlued, That it is the sense of this Convention, that coptracts made on the faith of 
the Commonwealth, are, and of right ought to be, inwolable. 

Mr. BROWN, of the county of Philadelphia said, that in the morning 
session he had been desirous to postpone this subject until to-morrow, to 
allow time for reflection. But finding that this course was not generally 
acceptable, he did not urge it. Since th3t time, he had come to a differ- 
ent conclusion. He could discover nothing in this resolution which has 
any relation to any amendment of the constitution ; and he would ask the 
gentleman from Philadelphia, who seemed to have taken the powers of 
this oonvention into his charge, where he would seek, for the purpose of 
discovering any power to pass this resolution. 

Ile would like an answer to this question-What right hare we to take 
up any thing for discussion and decision which is not to be submitted to 
the people ? 

Here, in this resohition, there is nothing to submit to the people. 
There is nothing contained in it which is within the sphere of our duties. 
It was altogethrr different in its character from the resohltion of his col- 
league, which was disposed of this morning, and which provided for the 
appointment of a committee to inquire if there was any thing on the sub- 
ject which should be submitted to the people. Whether we should think 
it proper to submit any amendment on the sub.ject to the people, was the 
question to be referred to that committee. If gentlemen who advocate 
this resolution would now ask for the appointment of a committee to be 
charged with the duty of preparing an amendment to the constitution, or 
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to submit to the people, for their dreiaion upon it; a proposition declaring 
that contracts ‘6 are and ought of right to be inviolable,” he would go with 
them on that question. It tad occurred to him that this was a proper 
subject for legal adjudication ; and that it was not within the range ot our 
duties to take the subject into our consideration, and to send abroad 
our opinions, wilhont giving the people an opportunity of passing upon 
them. 

He did not believe in the power we possess to fix and settle this ques- 
tion here, in this hall, without sending it to the people for them to accept 
or reject the proposition. Was it for us to give a new idea for the peo- 
ple to act on? The whole of the question now under consideration had 
assumed this shape, and he could not bring himself to vote for it. He 
would never be forced to vote for any question in this convention, which 
was not to be sent to the people for their acceptance or rejection. We 
are here, appointed and acting as the agents of the people, and they have 
the right to receive or reject the fruits of our labors which is to be pre- 
sented to them ; and believing this, he looked on the resolution now 
under consideration as entirely extraneous in its character, and he would 
not consent to go into any question irrelevant to the purpose for which 
we were appointed, and the legitimate objects of our deliberations. Gen- 
tlemen might with just as much propriety, introduce into this body, a 
proposition to recognize Don Pedro or Don Carlos. He desired it to be 
understood that he had taken his ground ; and. unless he was placed in a 
position in which his vote would come before the people of Pennsylvania, 
to receive the test of their censure or approval, he would not be induced 
to place it on record. 

Gentlemen might talk, as they pleased about his rentliness to destroy 
vested rights. He desired to see the question put to the people, whether 
they are of opinion that vested rights ought to be secured, under all cir- 
cumstances. Let gentlemen then pl;ice the question in a position on 
which public opinion concerning it may he tested. He placed himself on 
that ground, and he had come to a determinalion not to vote either for or 
agaiust the proposition, unless it can be submitted to the people for their 
decision, after we shall have acted upon it. He would, now that the gen- 
tletnan from Philadelphia to whom he had before addressed himself, (Mr. 
Chauncev) was in his seat, repent Ibe question he had previous1.y put, 
whether It came within the range of Ihe powers of this conreutlon, to 
pass a declaratory resolution, saving that a charter duly accepted was a 
contract, and that, as a contract,“it ought of right to be inviolable, and is 
so 1 He would ask if any proposition acted on by this body ought not 
to be, and which must subsequently be, submitted to the people for their 
approbation or rejection ? 

Until the resolution now before the convention assumed that form, he 
did not consider himself bound to give his vote upon it, as a delegate in 
the reform convention, acting under powers which are specified by the 
authority which called us iuto existence. On no occasion would he give 
his vote, until he was called on to do so, in accordance with his own 
sense of his duty, and then he would act in the ca:e as his best judgmeut 
might direct. 

Mr. REIGART, of Lancaster, rose and said, that this was beyond all 
doubt, a very searching resolution. It was clearly to he seen that it 
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pierced to the core. He was very desirous to see who would vote for it, 
and who against it. The minds of the people had been so long and so 
industriously called to the subject, that there could be no doubt, every 
delegate on this floor was prepared to vote one way or the other. For 
the purpose, therefore, of bringing this matter to a conclusion, he would 
call the previous question. 

A sufficient number rising to sustain the call, the previous question was 
sqconded. 

Mr. M'CAHEF, of Philadelphia county, asked the yeas and nays on the 
question, and they were ordered. 

The question was then taken, “ shall the main question be now put ?” 
and was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz : 

Yznw-Messrs. Agnew, Ayrcs, Baldwin, Ba&ollar, Ban&z, Biddle, Brown, of 
Lancaster, Chandler. of Chester, Chaunccy, Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of 
Dauphin, Cochran, Cope, Cos, Craig, Cunningham, Dickey, Dickerson, Dunlop, 
Forward, Harris, Hays, Henderson, of Allegheny, Henderson. of Dauphin. Houpt, 
Ingersoll, .Jmks, Kerr, Konigmacher, Long, M’Call, M’Dowell, M’Sherry, Meredith. 
Merrill, Merkel, Montgomery, Pennylucker, Pnllock, Po-ter, of Lancaster, Purviance, 
Reigart, Russell, Sarger, Scott, Sernll, Sill, Snively, Thomas, Weidman, Young, 
Sergeant, President-53. 

Nnus-Messrs. Banks, Bonhsm, Brown, of Northampton, Butler, Chambers, 
Clarke, of Indiana, Cleavingcr, Grain, Crawford, Cur:l, Darrah, Diliinger. Dona- 
gm, Donnell, Doran, Earle, Farrrlly, Fleming, Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, Gilmore, 
Hasthlgs, Hayhnrst, H&I&stein, Hiestcr, High, Hyde, Kcim. Krebs, Magec, Mann, 
Martin, .M’C%en, Myers, Overfield, Porter, of Northampton, Read, Ritter, Scheetz, 
Sellers, Shellito, Smith Smyth, Stiekel, Tag-gut, Weaver, White-48. 

The question was here taken on the first resolution, as follows : 

h!eso&xl, That it is the sense of this Convention, that contracts made on the faith of 
the CommonweaXh, are, and of right ought to be, invio’able. 

‘I’he ,yeas and nays haviug been required by Mr. REIGART, weIe as fol- 
lows, viz : 

Ysas-IvLessrs. Agnew, Avrcs, Baldwin, Barndollar, Bar&z, Biddle, Brown, of 
Lancaster, Chambers, Chandler, of Chester, Chaonccy, Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, 
Clark, of Dauphin, Cochran, Cope, Cox, Craig, Grain, Cunningham, Denny, Dickey, 
Dickerson, Dillingcr, Dunlop, Farrell;y, Forward, Gilmorc, Harris, Hayhurst, Hays, 
Henderson. of illlegheny, Hcuderson, of Dauphin, Hiester, Hopkinson, Houpt, 
Ingersoll, Jenks, Kerr, KonigmvhPr, Long, Maclay, Mann, M’Call, M’Dowell, 
M’Shcrry, ,Mercdith, Mt-rrill, Merkcl, Montgomery, Pennypacker, Pollock, Porter, 
of Lancaster, Porter, of Northampton, Pnrviance, Reigart, Russell, Saegax, Scott, 
Hen-ill, Sill, Snively, Thomas, Weidman, White, Young, Sergeant, Preside&-66. 

Ntns-SIcssrs. Brown, of Northampton, Butler, Earle, Fleming, Hyde, Smith, 
W eaver-7. 

So the question was determined in the affirmative. 
The question being on the second resolution, as follows : 
Resolzvc?, That it is the sense of this Convention, that a charter duly granted 

by act of assembly is, when accepted, a contract with the parties to whom the grant is 
made. 

Mr. PKCERSOLL would, he said, take the liberty to make a single sug- 
gestion to the mover of the resolution. If he would insert the word 
bank before the word charter, its meaning would be perfectly plain. 

Mr. MEREDITH asked whether, if he modified the amendment as the 
gentleman proposed, he should have his vote for it. 
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Nfi. INGERSOLL. No. 
Mr. MEREDITH was pleased, he said, with the unanimity that appeared 

to prevail in the convention on this sub,ject. The second resolutmn wad 
not intended by him to cover bank charters merely, but every other insti- 
tution which might be incorporated. 

A motion was made by Mr. Ponrr:~, of Northampton, to amend the 
said resahltion 1)~ striking therefrom all aAer the wcrtl ‘6 H.esolvetl,” to 
the cud, and insartiug iu lieu thereof’ the words as fdk~w, viz : Li That 
the power to create banking corporat.ions is a polvcr commit!erl by the 
cons:ituticn to the legislature of ibis cornmonwral~h, and that when ever- 
cised accnrcling to the folms of the constitution. a contratat is created 
between the people of the state aurl the corporat,c)rs, whicll it is uot in the 
power of either party subsequently to impair, without the assent of the 
other. If the contract be violated by tither party, redress is to be sought 
before the judicial tribunals of (fir: country, which are competent to inves- 
tigate and decide t.he subject; that the powers of this convention are con- 
fined to the consideration of alterations and amendments to the constitution 
of this commonn-ealtll, to be submitted to the people. We have no 
power for other purposes : and, therefore, the power to repeal charters, 
legally granted and accept,etl hy the corporators, does not exist m this 
body, nor in the legislatrne of the comm~,n~~~ealtll.” 

JMr. PORTER then rose and said : 
Mr. President, I have felt myself called on t,o offer this amendment 

because I connot agtee to the prop&ion ront:lined in the second resoln- 
tion offered by the delegate from the city of f’hil:~d~:lpl~ia, (Mr. Meredith) 
in the general terms iu wliich it is expressed. I do not think the princi- 
ple correct, that all the chnrtcrs of incoporation are heyontl legislalirre con- 
trol. ‘I’bose whicll are of a public or political &racier, such as menicipat 
corporations and the like, not partaking of the nature of contracts, are 
subject to the supervision of the legislatarc, whicll has the power to alter, 
re-model, and repeal the same as the exigences of the state and a regard 
for the public good may require. It is, in my judgment, to private cor- 
porations, that the principle is applicable and the position Irue, that a 
charter is a contract and cannot be altered by one of the patties to it 
without the assent of the other. 

I regret that this subject has been called up for action at this time. I 
regretted that the delegate from Philadelphia county, (Mr. McCahen) saw 
fit on Saturday last to call up for consideration tht: resolution offered by 
his collrage, (Mr. Doran) on the 10th day of Mav last, proposing LL that a 
select committee be appointed to inqnlre and report to the convention 
whether the people of this commonwealth by a lr+latire enactment, or 
by a provision in their new constitution, cau repeal, alter or modify an 
act of assembly of this commonwealth entitled “ an act to repeal the 
state tax on real and personal property, end to continue and extend the 
improvetnents of the state by rail roads and canals, and to charter a state bank 
tc be called the United States Bank,” passed the 1~3th day of February, 
A. D. 1836, and if the people have such power, whether it would be 
proper and expedient to repeal, alter or modify that act, or any part thereof, 
and in what way, and on what terms the same should be dose; because 
our labors, previous lo the proposed adjournment to Philadelphia, were 
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drawing to a close, and a uumber of delegates, holding different views in 
relation to the matter, had gone home, not supposing that this exciting 
subject would be brought up for discussion and decision during their 
absence. The impolicy (to say the least of it,) of so calling it up must 
now, I think, be f~tlly manifest to all. But wheu it was called up for 
consideration, and the vote of the convention was takeu upon it, I voted 
for considering, and sobsequently against indefinitely postponing the reso- 
lution, because I seldom vote against inquiry on proper subjects; and I 
then thought and still think, that the more prudent course for the friends 
of the institution alluded to, if I mav use the term, would have been to 
have had the committee appimd and to hnvc hsd a report from it, 
embodying the law upon the subject, givittg the solemn decision of this 
convention thereon, with the reasons therefor, to the public, and, permit- 
ting the minority to report their views and let, both go forth to the world, 
for the public to pass between them. A majority of this body, however, 
for reasons no doubt satisfactory to them, tho:lght differently, and post- 
poned the resolution indefinitely, which was in effect negativing it. And 
that majority have thought it expedient to give to the worlil in the shape 
of a resolution, their views of the law of the case, in order that no 
misapprehension may be entertained iu regard to those views. For the 
same reasons \5 hich governed me in going for the fi~rnier resolution of 
inquiry, I shall now ;io for a proposition to give to the world the views 
of this body on the subject, which is one of deep and absorbing iuterest, 
and importa!it for rendering secure and permanent the institctions of our 
country and the rights of our cititens. 

I have investigated the su!)ject with care and attention, aml have brought 
my mind to a conclusion a~ to wh:lt the law is, and having done so I shall 
give t!le result to this body faithfully and fe.u!cssly. I have uo hesita- 
tion in ta!:ing my share of the responsiblility of so doing. 

‘Ihe proposition submitted, as well as the amendment proposed, 
involves the subject of corporations, and is intimately connec.ted with 
their ellect upon our riglits and institutions. It. is a grave subject, and 
one to the eonsidcration of which, clear heail:<, ~~OU~~~l lrear:s, aillf if it 
were possible, unprc:~judice:l minds are required. 

On one hand, we should be careful co guxr~: against the dangers, hon- 
estly apprehended by a i:irge proportiou of our co:ia?itueuts, horn the 
multtp!ica’icn of corporations or fnonopolies, while on tlie other, we 
shonltl be as c:lutious not to permit cbtmour, often excited from any other 
illan Ilonest I;loiirL%, to leni! 115 LO tit0 co:nrni:4on of acts of positive 
ii!justice. 

dt mav iic wise am1 salutary, i nut1 perhnps it may essentially aid LIS in 
arriving at sou:;d a;id correct conclusions. to imlnire into the origin, 
progress, uses 3ti;l iemlencies of corporalions. \t’c hare in our couutry 
a great nttmbcr of corporations sC:lttc:roil through every part of lhe Union, 
created and intended, such at least it was supposed by those who consti- 
tuted t:ie,tt, to concentrate mind, capital and aclion in the extension of 
religion-the ditfusion of science and the arts-literaltire and edncation- 
the carrying out of great schemes of internal improvements and the pro- 
motion and prosecution of commerce, agricultnre aud manutactures. 

A corporation is a political institution. 
e:;ists only in contemplation of law. 

It is an artificial being, which 
It 112s no other capactties than 
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such as the charter confers, either expressly or by direct and necessary 
implication, to effect the purposes of its creation. The origin of muni- 
cipal corporations may be traced to the establishment of municipa or 
towns by the Romans in the countries which they conquered, conferring 
upon the inhabitants all or a portion of the rights of Roman citizens. 
After the abdication of Roman authoritp in England, the remains of the 
municipal corporations which they established, contributed, no doubt, to 
the formation of those elective governments of towns, which were the 
foundation of the liberty which modern nations enjoy. l\;or were the 
the effects less evident on other portions of what had been the Roman 
Empire. 

The commercial cities of Italv, when tile degeneracy of the feudal 
system had rendered that system.justly odious, boldly assumed new priv- 
ileges, and formed themselves into bodies politic, under laws of their own 
making. Their example was followed by those of other nations, aud a 
certain amount of freedom was thus obtained, ultimately secured by force 
of gold, from the kings and emperors of the day, whose weakness 
or whose wants, growiug out of the crusades and their feudai wars, 
thus ministered to the progress of liberty. ‘6 'r1lus," 3s has hea well 
observed, ‘6 order, security, industry, trade and the arts revived ir: It:dy, 
France, Germany, Flanders and Euglaud.“-2 Kent. 218. These cor- 
porations grew and increased in power and consequence, and are nom 
fbund to possess the power of local government in all principal cities, 
towns and boroughs of Great Britain, as well as of other countries. 

As to private corporatious, Blackstone attributes them to PCuma Porn- 

pillius. Pet the formation of collective bodies may bc traced to the 
Greeks. In the laws of Solon, copied into tile Pandects, the institution 
of private companies is autltorized. But the more jealous policy of the 
Remans, induced greater form autl care in forming them, which was not 
permitted without a decree of the seuate or emperor. 

The names ,univer.@ and college are derived from the Roman appel- 
lations of such companies of tradesmen, &c. as they established, called 
iL universities,” as constitnliq one whole, out of many individuals, mid 
(‘collegia” fkorn b~illg collected together. 

The Rurnans, however, were not only careful in requiri?g the assent 
of government in the crca!ion of these corporations, hut also 111 dissolving 
every combination not thus constituted. St least such WC find to he the 
case according to Suetouius, in the age of Augu:;tus, as well as of Julius 
Cesar, who dissolved all but the ancient and legal CorporACons. 

The younger Pliny, ou the occasion of a great fire, recommended to 
the Emperor Traja.n, the ins!.itutiou of a fire company of one hundred 
and fifty men, with au wxurance that none but those of that business 
should be admitted into it, and that their privileges should not be extended 
to any other purpose. But it was refused by the emperor, who nlicged 
that societies of that sort had greatly disturbed the pva~e of the cities, 
and th,rt for whatever purpose they might be iostitoted, thcv would not 
fail to he mischevious. ji-%hJ’S b&?ru, p. 610-L&t& 42-48.1 
Herein his imperial majesty sectlled as much prejudiced against corpora: 
t1ous as many of the plain republicans of the present day. 

There was one trait in tile corporations created by the civil Ian, *,v!lich 
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distinguished them essentially from ours. There the members remained 
individually liable for the company debts ; with us they do not ; and it is 
in this particular alone, in which the difference between them is found to 
exist-for their system, like ours, divided them into eclesiastical and lay, 
civil (or political) and eleemesynary. ‘L’he literary corporations, such as 
colleges, as we denominate them, are comparatively of modern invention. 
No degrees were granted by colleges or universities, we are informed, 
prior to the thirteenth century. And iudeed it would seem that there 
were few, if any corporations, except of a municipal character, in Eng- 
land, prior to that time. 

The Italian states had been among the first as well as most important 
agents in carrying on commerce upon an extended scale. So early as 
the tenth century, we find the Venitians carrying on trade witbAlexan- 
dria, in Egypt. About the middle of the twelfth century they established 
their 6‘ chamber of loans,” which was in effect the organization of the 
first bank, and was institued for the management of the fund raised to 
relieve the state finances from tbe embarrassments under which they 
labored, and in process of time, and after various modifications, become 
the Bank of Venice, and served as the model for similar institutions subse- 
quently established in other countries. 

‘6 The table of exchange” was established in Barcelona at the commence- 
ment of the fifteenth c&tury ; the Bank of Genoa within a few years 
thereafter, which in a short time assumed the name of “the Chamber of 
St. George,” and its organization made more permanent by a new 
arrangement carried into effect about the middle of tbat century. 

It was not until the beginning of the seventeenth century, that Amster- 
dam next followed their example, in establishing the bauk of that city, 
and about the close of that century, say about 1694, the charter of the 
Bank ofEnglaud was granted. It was originally granted only for twelve 
years, and had been renewed from time to time. 

Why or wherefore it was, we cannot now say, but it does seem that 
the republics of modern timt,s were the creators of the first banks, and 
much as tbe multiplication of corporations would seem to be at war with 
the principles on which republican governments are founded, the fact is 
undeniable that in repuhltcan Amcrlca, there have been more corporations 
created than in all the rest of the world beside, and in the state of Penn- 
sylvania more than in all Europe. 

On this subject I extract form Angel & Ames’ valuable treatise on cor- 
porations, the fXlowing remarks :--” It would be a much more easy task 
to enumerate the corportltions of the aggregate, and not of the municipal 
kind, now esisting in Europe, than it would be to enumerate those now 
established in the United States. In no country have corporations been 
multiplied to so great an extent as in our own, and the extent to which 
their institution Itas here been carried, may very properly be called 
‘6 astonishing. ” There is scarcely an individual of respectable character 
in our communit,y, who is not a member of at least one private company 
or society wvhieb is incorporated. If a native of Europe who has never 
traversed the wide barrier which separates him from us, should be 
informed, even with tolerable accuracy, of the number of banking com- 
panies, insurance companies, canal companies, turnpike companies, man- 
ufacturing companies, kc., and of the literary, religious and charitable 
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associations that are diffused throughout the United States, and fully in- 
vested with the corporate privileges, he could not be made to believe that 
he was told the truth. Two centuries, he would syy, have scarcely 
elapsed since civilized man first found the country a wdderness, wherein 
the uulettered savage roamed in unmolested freedom.” 

Acts of incorporation are moreover continually solicited at every ses- 
sion of the legislature, and there is no reason to believe but that hundreds 
of new charters will soon be added to the present mighty mass. The 
New York convention, in tile year 1821, attempted, says Judge Kent, to 
check the improvident increase of corporations, by requiring the assent 
of two-tbirrls of the members elected to each branch of the legislature, 
to every bill for cr:Batinq. continuing. altering or renewing any body 
politic or corporate. Even this provision, as we are told by the same 
author, faded to mitigdte the evil : and he refers the reader for an instance 
of the failure, to the session of the New Yotk legislature of 1823, that 
is the first session after the operation of the che[.k Just mentioned. At 
that, srssion Il&~ty-72i~e Ned private temporal cclrporatlons were instituted. 

\~e may refer to another instance of the difficulty of resistmg the pro- 
pensity to au in,judicious incorporation of private companies, which 
occurred in the state of l’ennsylvalria. At the session of the legislature 
of that state of 1814-13, a bill to incorporate twenty five baking institu- 
tions, the capitals of which amounted to 9,525,OOO dollars, was passed 
by both houses of the Icgislat~re, by a bare majority of one vote in each. 
‘l’he bill was returned by the governor (the inlrepid Simon Snyder) with 
his ct!jections. ~!1ic11 were sensible ZW.I cogent, :md 011 a re-consideration 
the voles were 38 to 40. At the follo~z ing session the subject was 
renewed with incrreascd artlour, and a bill authorizing the incorporatioIl 
of forty-one banking institutions, with capitals amounting to upwards of 
17,OOO.OOO dollars, was passed by a large mz.jprity. ‘I%& bill was also 
returned bv tile governor, with additional obJections, but two-thirds of 
both ho&s (many members of which were plsdgrd to their constituents 
to that eKei!t) agreeing on its passqe, it became a 1;1w on tllrr twenty-first 
of Marr*h, IsIL~, and thus was inflicted on the comnlonwealtl~ aa evil of 

a more tIkastrotl~ nature thao has ever been experience;! by its citizens. 
Under this law thirty-scveu banks, four of which were establisllcd in 
Philadelpl:ia, act:~ally went into operation, the charters of which expired 
ilk 1523, and uearly all of them have sixe been renewed. 

Judge Bent says “that the multiplication of corporations in the United 
States, an:1 the avidity with which they are sought, have arisen in eonse- 
queuce of the power which a large and consolidated capital gives them 
over bitsmess of every kind ; and the facility v hich the incorporation 
gives to the manqgement of that capital, and the security which it aftbrds 
to tile persons of the ml:mbers , and to their property not vested in the 
corporate StOC!i. And the remark make by Mr. Justice L)mIcan, of Penn- 
Pvlvania, viz : $6 That the state was an extensive manufacturer of home 
made corpnrations,“* will apply, as our readers wel! know, to every state 
of the Union. 

This work was published in the year 1832, and I am indebted to it fbr 
a collection of many other facts and dates which I have embodied it1 these 
c _----..-__ -_c._-.____ 

* Bu,Ghnel V. Corn. 15 R. & R. IN. 
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remarks. Since its publication the work of manufacturing corporatimrs 
has gone on almost in geometrical progression, and it does seem that 
something ought to be done to check this onward current of legislation, 
No charter ought ever to be granted to an association of individuals,for,&e 
accomplishment of any project, whir*11 individual meaos and individual 
enterprize are capable of effecting. But where a necessary object is 2~ 
view -one by which the interests of the community, or a large portiore 
of it, will be greatly promoted, and individual effort is found inadequate 
to the objtxat, then there should be no hesitation in incorporating cornpa-- 
nips for such objects, and clothillq them with the necess:xy powers $0 
carry them out. 

Corporate property and franchises are important in amount and extent, 
aud they have not the same sympathies in publiu opinion throwu aroar& 
them, for their guard and protec:ion, tllnt individual lights have They,. 
therefore, offer a more tempting subject for power to prey upon, whetlhrr: 
as has been well observed, that power resides in the prince or the 
people. 

Hallam, in his work on the const,itu!ion of England, (when speaking& 
the statutes of mortmain) regards corporate rights and proprrt,p as plac& 
on a d&:rent footing from those of iudividnals, and claims for the par&+, 
ment of Great Eritinn the right to re-mould and regulate them in uI[ lh& 
does not ~involue ezishg irtleresta ; and the inclination of my own rnimT, 
would lead me to desire that, such should be the case here, And if thps 
is all that could be claimed for the parliament of Gre& Britain, which is 
claimed to be, and for most purposes is oiun,ipotent, we cannot in lb&+ 
country, where all legislative authority is limited ant! restricted, be sup- 
posed to be authorized to go filrther. Yet if it shall be discovered from 
the invest,ig,ation of this subject, or if the principle be deemed scttlcd in:. 
public opunon, indepcudent of this discussion , t.hat existing rights eatmc.~~ 
bc effected, I think such a power, rcservcd in future grants, may be F&Z-. 
tary to the public at large, if it be prudently exsrcised. For it does ii+ 
quently happen that corporations are crested with but little r&ction WIT 
care. That lheir objec[a are not sulIicienlly gunrdcd, and evils no? :>ii& 

cipated have arisen, and do arise almost dnily. 
The rapid incre:x? of corporations hefore alluded to may lead, a~$. 

unquestionably has a tcntlenc~ IO lcad, to co:nbination prcjl~dicial to t& 
interests of the citizens at large. Whiie I frcciy ar!mit the great pp-& 
which has flowed to our country frklrn the cous\nrctirrn c:f roads, bri$ees, 
can&3, rail roads, 8.X. by the com!!iiletl tWerprizc aud capital of our pai.&:. 
spirited citizens, under acts of’ iilcor-~mraliim, I can!~o: but drplore the 
mulliplication of corporations for almost every purim’e co which ii;tliridu:& 
enterpizo could be as well, if not Mter, directed. II,.jiisticc to our CUP- 
monwealth it must be co~~fessed, that she has not sinocd beyond her nelgb 
bours in this wholesale manufacture of corporations, for other states ~1 
ihe Union have done eveu more at it than Pennsylvania. 

‘I’hcre is little doubt that owing to the creation of one corporation ia 
our slate, I mean the Uanl; of the UT:lited States, the subject of WTE)WZ+ 
tious has become a more exciting topic of dislxssion than it ot11crwPse 
would probably have been. That institution w:?s originally chartered @ 
congress. As tile term of its charier ~3s about to expire, an acf W;IS 

passed by the two branches of the xttianallegislature 10 renew it, nhi&. 
Y(JL. Y. 21 
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was vetoed by the president. and failed to become a law. Xt was then 
placed in an unfortunate position of opposition to a popular chief, who 
held so large a place in the affections and feelings of the people, 
that all opposiliou to him, or to almost any of his measnres, was next to 
useless, and always unsuccessful and the chance of the renewal of its 
charter by the action of the general government, became entirely hope- 
less. In this state of things, the political disputes among the politicians 
Of Penusylvauiil, gave the friends of that inslitntion an opportunity 10 
Obtain a charier from the state government, under wlkh it is now carry- 
ing on its Operations. Whether this act of the legislalure of Pennsyl- 
vania will be for good or for evil, titne will develope. 

My own posittnn in relation to this institution, although in nowise 
connected with it, was sOmething peculiar. Ellucated in all the princi- 
ples and feelitqa of the old democratic party, which feared and resisted 
the accumulati;tt of power III the Kenera government, I believed and still 
do believe, tltat congress posseare d no power either by the express lan- 
guage Of the instrument, or by direct attd net:essary implication. under Ihe 
rOnstitut,iOtz of the United States, to create a banking corporation. Hut 
those competent accortling to the constitueion IO pass ttpnn the matter, 
have decided otherwise, and I must submit. ‘rhe several presidents, and 
manv of the congrcssrq$ the IJnion, have given sanction t0 laws incor- 
porating bankicg instituttous atld acts supplemenkuy or in relation thcre- 
LO; and the supreme court c;f the LJt:i:etl States has decided that such 
enactments are n:~t contrar>e to the constitution Of the United States. Like 
my illustrious natnes:t!ie, (J ames Ma!lisOn,) than whom no One better 
understoat! constitutional I:lw, I bow in submission to these dctcrmina- 
tiotts Of tite matter, arid deem i6 safest nntl mast prudent-best calculated, 
to sustain tit0 chat2cter 3t1ci permat;ency of Our government an~t its insti- 
tutions, to cons&r the coust~tutionality Ofthe matter forcvpr al rest, unless 
the existiztg conc,titutinnal provision shuukl hertlafter he aitered so as to 
exclude the exercise of such power. It therefore resolves itself into a 
;uestiOn Of espeilicrrcy. I confess the feelings under which I was educn- 
cd, strengthcnctl no doubt by the t”d& that the old bank of the IJnited 

?tateR, (1 ttteau t!tat incorporated in the year 1700,j’was charged with having 
ient itself lo pOlitica Furposes, and can4 the ruin of some of the mer- 
;.hdnts of this city, because they wo:tld nclt yield their poiitica! ol)inions 
:O the Otii<ners of that instilttlion, that this mainly prevented the tertewal 
of’ their chnrler in I8 :O-11, an:\ the strong and dec*i:ied oppositi:,u enter- 
tained and f’ea?“~.* .,,.,ly express4 by Simon Snyder, the p,)litical C,lmaliel, 
at wltosefeet I may he said t:) have been brought up, in 1813 and 1814, 
against Be entire banking system, led tttc to wish t1t:t.t Ihe experiment 
rg;j,rrht be !rjed of ~ioing without :I ntltiuual bank On the c?:piratiou of the 
!ast institution. Yet king out, of the vurtl:x of poliGcs, I took no public 
part, t)y attenti;:nce at meeting 3 or signing petitions or memorials one way 
or (be other, in r&ion to the renev;al of the charter, the removal of 
.tfle deposits, or any of Ihe measures connected lherewith. 

From t.lze litt!e esamination I gave the c;uhject 1 thought the removal 
uf tbo 2eposits unrtecessary, and as every unnecessary inlerfereuce with 
the financial operatiotts of tbe cotnmunity operates injoriously upon some 
portion of that community, by occasioning derangement and embarrass- 
men!:: it: the monetary concerns of individnals, I ktpproved of that act. 
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When it had been done, however, I was desirous of testing the capacity 
of the state banking institutions for performing the fiscal agencies of the 

: government, and therefore would have opposed the establishment of 
another national bank, until the experiment with the state banks had been 
found not to answer the exigencies of government. 

In this state of things there occurred the division in the ranks of the 
dominant partv in Pennsylvania, to which I’have referred. The disputes 
and divisions fn relation to the two candidates of that party for governor, 
were carriedinto the election of most of the representatives to the legisla- 
ture and the senators, and gave their opponents a majority in the house of 
representatives. In the senate there was still a decided majority of 
members elected by the democratic party-a portion of whom, silfficient 
to ch;lnge the m:ljority, agreed to the passage of a bill for chartering the 
bank of the United States by the state legislature. 

The pa3sage of the bill in question was urged through the legislature 
with mOre haste than usually char:tcterized leg&tiOn on great and impor- 
tant subjects. The title of the bill, as reported, said nothing about the 
incorporation of the bank. It professed to repeal slate t,axes, the laws it 
,for which would have expired in a few days by their own limitation. And 
also proft~ssed to be a bill for the improvement of the state by roads and 
canals, which to be silre was one of its objects, or rather the considera- 
tion which the state received for granting the charter. 

The votes of the senators to whom I alluded-the cireamstanres Ofthe 
title-the operation of the t.lx laws--the numerous appropriations for 
works of internal improvement in various parts of the state, in order to 
concentrate influenl*e and obtain votes of legislators, were seized upon, 
by tile opponents of the hank as so manv evidences of liaud and corrup. 
tiOn, and thns a vast amount of pi-ejudig:e was gotten up against it among 

the people at large, who are seldom peculiarly friendly to large monied 
institutions. 

Very soon afier the passage of the bill, it became a subject Of discus- 
sion how [his ch;lrter could be annulh4 or repealed. One distinguished 
citizen, now ab.?ent on a foreig:) mission, prlt forth the opinion that it was 
in the power of this hotly to annul it. and the promulgation of that dOc. 
trine, with the large powers claimed for this hod!: in the letter containing 
it, by a’arrning the fears of many of our sober&led citizens, for 
the seceurity of their rights, and the safety of our political institutions, 
which ttley thought threaieneil thereby, greatly contributed to give to this 
body the polilical complexion which it bears. Another distiaguished 
citizen, now a rnemher of this body, in a puhiin communication which I 
have before me, held that it was competent for the legislature to repeal 
the charter granted to that instllution, under any circumstancrs, but espe- 
cially if it were oblainetl by frand. Merein differing in opinion with the 
distioguished citizen before referred to, who denied such a power to the 
legislature. 

Let us view both these propositions. In the consideration of them 1 
have carefully abstained from relying entirely on British precedents, pre- 
ferring the decisions of our own courts, as best calculated to expound 
our own constitution and laws, and only introducing those of foreigrl 
iuthority, as auxiliary to our own. And it may be proper here toobserve 
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that formerly in England all laws were construed favourably to corpora- 
tions, inasmuch as there, the government is a monarchy, and all fran- 
&ises or grants obtained from the crown, in favour df any number of 
subj&s were so much obtail:ed back again by the subject from Ihe save- 
reig”, while in this country the rule ought to be exactly the reverse, be- 
eausc here, whntcver is t,aken from the public and given to a portion of 
that public, is so much abstracted from the righis of the whole in favour 
of tile few, and therefore lo be watched with care. The English doctrine 
,-,n this subject, ho:vever, of late years, mill be found cbnnged, and is now 
in conformity with that of our own country, to wit : that corporal rights 

are to be strictly interpreted. 
111 c!iscussing ihc subject, [ will consider the general question as to the 

power of repealing or annulling charters in relation to charters to bank- 
ing corporations. 

The r:tate legislatures have the right to grant rhartcrs of incorporation 
for hankiug purposes. This position was decided by the supreme court 
of Tenneisef:, a court never suspected of want of political orthodoxy, 
in the year 1823, in the case Of 5ell vs. the Bank of Nashville, reported 

in Peck’s &ports, page 269. ‘l’hc question was broilght up before the 
supreme court of the United States, in the case of Rrzcoe et. al. vs. the 
Bank of Iien~ucky, reported in 11th Peter’s Repnrts, pape 257, and 
solemnly decic!ed 1~~ that court. ‘I’lie opinion of Mr. Justice McLean will 
be found rommenclt;g at pxge 31 1, and ending at 327. ?‘he result is 
given in this ronclualon in the latter page. “ We are of opiaion that the 
act incorporatin,: the Bank of tl~e Crxnmonwealth, was a constitutional 
exercise of power by the state of Kentucky, and consequently that the 
note* issued 11;: the 1xu1k are not hills of credit within the mearling of Ihe 
federal crm’ititution.” 

Mr. Justice ‘IXompson, in page 327, expresses himseif thus : 6‘ I COIN- 
cur irl that part of the opinion of the court, wilich considers the bills 
issue I by the ban!< as cot coming un:!er the denomiuation of bills of credit 
prohibited by 1111: 
the states.” 

consiitution of the United States, to be e;nitted by 

nlr. Justice Story dissented from the opinion of the court, but he 
admits ihe Ibower of the state to create banks, to issue notes, provi- 
ded the state be not the exclusive owner of Ihe bank or its stock-see 
pages 340-l-2. 

‘rhe rollimon sense of the community, and the uniform current of 
le+lation frllln the days of the revolution, had treated this doctrine as 
~S~~IIS!E~ long before these judicial decisions wc~e hzd. 

At Iills point of his argunicut 31r. ~‘cRTSR yie!c!ed the floor, and 
The committee rose, reported progress, and asked leave to sit. again ; 

and, 
The Convention adjourned. 
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1837. 

Mr. FULLER, of Fayette, presented the following resolution, which was 
Iaid on the table for tcrther consideration, viz : 

ReroZved, That no member of this convention, who ho’ds stock in anv bank mthin 
this commonwealth, shall be deemed an impartial voter on any que.tion”in which the 
immediate interest of such delegate shall be involved, by any constitutional provision, 
either restricting or regulating such bank institution. 

Mr. CLARK, of Dauphin, presented the foilowing resolution, viz : 
Rewlve& That the Prcsidrnt of the convention draw his warrant on the st,tte tress- 

urer, in favor of Washington Barr, for eleven dollars, being a farther allorvance of fifty 
cents per day for twenty-two days service as assistant door keeper. 

Mr. CLlRK moved the second reading and consideration of the reso- 
lution : and the motion being agreed to, the resolution was read a second 
time, and referred to the committee on accounts. 

Mr. FULLER, of Fayette, presented the following resolution, which 
was laid on the table for farther consideration, viz : 

Resolved, That the auditor general be requested, to furnish the convention with a 
list or statement, containing the ~~mcs of all persons ho!ding stock in the b mk called 
the United States Bank, chartered the eighteenth day of February, A. D. 1836. 

Mr. COPE, of Philadelphia, from the committee on accounts, reported 
two resolutions for the payment of soms of money to the binders of the 
debates and journals, which were read thv second time, considered and 
agreed to. 

Mr. SCOTT (leave having been granted) submitted the following reso- 
lution, which lies on the table for farther consideration, viz: 

Whereas, In the course of the proceedings of Iho twentieth instant, when the yeas 
and nays were callf$ upon a resolution, embodying very important princip’es, a large 
number of the members of this convention, at that time in their seats, dec ined voting : 
and whereas, such a course if peristed in, will and must effectually break up the proceed- 
ings of this convention : therefore, be it 

Resolved, That a committee be appoint4 to inquire and report what this convention 
should do in similar cases, to assert its dignity, and secure the continued performance of 
its duties. 

The Convention then resumed the consideration of the second resolu- 
tion offered yesterday by Mr. MEREDITH, and which is in the following 
words, viz : 

Resolved, That it is the sense of this convention, that a charter duly granted by 
act of assembly is, when accepted, a contract with the parties to whom the grant is 
made. 

The question being on the motion Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, 
To amend said resolution, by striking therefrom ail after the word 

‘6 Resolved,” to the end, and inserting in heu thereof the words as follow, 
viz : 

“That the power to create banking corporations is a power committed 
by the conslitution to the legislature of this commonwealth, and that 
when exercised according to the forms of the constitution, a contract is 
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created between the people of the state and t!ze corporators, which it is 
not in the power of either party subsequently to impair, without the 
assent of the other. If the contract be violated by either party, redress is 
to be sought before the judicial tribunals of the country, which are com- 
petent toinvestigate and decide the subject; that the powers of this con- 
vention ale confined to the consideration of alteratious and amendments 
to the constitution of this commonwealth, to he submitted to t,he people. 
We have no power for other purposes: and therefore, the power to 
repeal charters, legally granted and accepted by the corporators, does not 
exist in this body, nor in the legislature of the commonwealth.” 

Mr. PORTER resumed his remit&s :- 
The next proposition which I lay down, is that a private corporation 

is a coutract between the government, or sovereignty of.a c~n~v, and 
certain of its subjects or citizens, the latter of whom undertake, in con- 
sideration of the privileges bestowed, to do what the government is 
interested in huviug done ; and in support of this principle I refer to the 
case of Dartmouth College vs. Woodward. 4 Wheaton, 627; Lincoln 
and Kenneheck Bank vs. Richardson, 1 Greenleaf’s Reports, 79. In 
the latter case, decided in 1820, Chief Justice Melleu says : ‘6 \Ve 
apprehend that the same principle of law applies to au act continuing a 
charter beyond its original term, as to the act which granted the charter. 
That in both cases the grant or chartered power must be accepted, because 
a charter and the extension of it are, till so accel.ted, iuoperative ; but 
when accepted they become a contract.” 

I do not understand that this doctrine has been impugned by the dele- 
gate from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll) in the publication 
to which I have referred, but he denies the law as being applicable to 
banking corporations, alleging them to be pu6lic or political, not private 
corporations. Before proceeding to canvass this proposition, let us refer 
to some of the authorities which declare .the grants to private corpora- 
tions, and the acceptance of them by the corporators, to he contract>. 
What is the legal definition of a contract,? It is defined to be “ an agree- 
ment upon a sutEcieot consideration, to do or not to do a parlicular act.” 
(Newland on Contracts, page 1.) What is usually the state of fact in 
regard to the grant of corporate powers ? The sovereignty, in considera- 
tion of benefits to be received by the commuuity, either in the promotion 
of some objects of general utility, or as IS usually the case in bank char- 
ters, in considerarion of a monied coutribution to the public treasury, 
grants to the corporators certain rights and privileges to be enjoyed for a 
limited or an unlimited period. It is essential to the validity of an act of 
incorporation, that 6‘ the .grant must be accepted by a majority of those 
who are intended to be Incorporated.” (See Rex vs. Dr. Askew and 
others, 4 Burrow’s Reports, 220-Ellis vs. Marshal, 2d Massachusetts 
Reports, 278.) 

Here then the public offer certain terms to the corporators, most 
generally, it is true, at their own request, and the carporators accept 
the terms, and agree to pay, and do pay the consideration stipulated 
therefor. Does not this seem to furnish all the evidence of a contract, 
and of a contract consummated, that is usually to be found in the dealings 
,of ir.dividuals 1 But we are not left without authority on this important 
subject. The highest tribunal in our country, in the case of Dartmouth 
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College, before referred to, declares them to be contracts. See pp, 627, 
628, 629, 636, 637. 638, 641, 656, of 4th Wheaton’s Reports, in which 
Judge Marshall, Judge Washington and Judge Story lay down the law 
thus : 

“It requires no argument to prove that the circumstances of :his case 
constitute a contract. An application is made to the crown for 3 charter 
to constitute a religious and literary institution. In the application it is. 
slated that large contributions have been made for the object, which 
will be conferred on the corporation as soon as it shall be created. 
The cllarter is granted, and on its faith the property is conveyed. 
Surely in this transaction every ingredient of a complele and legitimate 
contract is to be found. 

“The provision of the constitution has never bpen understood to 
embrace other contracts than those which respect properly, or some 
object of value, and confer rights which may be asserted in a court 
of justice. “It never has been understood to restrict the general 
right of thz legislature to legislat.: on the snbject of divorces.- 
Those acts enable some tribunal, not to impair a marriage contract, 
but to liberate one of the parties, because it has been broken by the 
other.” 

‘r By these means,” (the creation of a corporate body) *‘ a perpetual 
succe,ssion of individuals are capable of acting for the promntion of the 
particular object, like one immortal being. But this being does not share 
in the civil government of the country, unless that be the purpose for 
which it was created. Its immortality no more confers on it political 
power, or a political character, than immortality would confer such a 
power or character on a natur,d person. It is no more a state instrument, 
than a natural person, exercising the same powers, would be. If then a 
natural person, employed by individuals in the education of youth, or ior 
the government of a seminary in which youth is educated, would not 
become a public oficer, or be considered as a member of the civil govarn- 
ment, how is it that this artifieial being, created by law for the purpose of 
being employed by the same individuals for the same purposes, should 
become a part of the civil government of the country ? Is it because its 
existence, its capacities, its powers are given by law ? Becaose the 
government has given it the power to take and hold property in a particu- 
lar form, or to vary the pnrposes to which the property is to be applibvi ? 
This principle has never beeu asserted or recognized, and is supported by 
no authority. Can it derive aid from reason ? 

*‘ The objects for which a corporation is created are universally su& 
as the government wishes to promote. They are deemed beneficial IO 
the country ; and this ben$t const?tutes Ihe consideratiota, and in most 
cases the sole consideration, of’ the grant. In most eleemosynary insti- 
tutions, the object would be difficult, perhaps unattainable, without the 
aid of a charter of incorporation. Charitable or public spirited indi- 
vidnals, desirous of making permanent appropriations for charitable or 
other useful purposes, find it impossible to effect their design securely 
and certainly without an incorporating act. They apply to the govern. 
ment, state their beneficlent object, and offer to advance the money for 
its accomplishment, provided the government will confer on the instru- - 
ment which is to esecute their designs, the capacity to execute them. 
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‘The proposition is considered and approved. The be@ to the public 
ia considered as en ample compensation for tfle faculty it confers, and 
%h.e corporation is created. If the advantages to the public constitute a 
Ml compensation for the faculty it gives, Ihere can be no reason for exact- 
ting a further compensation, by daiming a right to exercise over this arti- 
rid being a power which changes its nature, and touches the fund for 
&he security and application of which it was created. There can be no 
.xason for implying in a charter given for valuable consideration, a power 
n41iah is not only not expressed, but is in direct contradiction to its 
axprces stipulation. 

(6 From the fact theu that 3 charter of incorporation has been granted, 
beLo0ring can he inferred, which changes the character of the institution or 
Xrzmsfers to the government any new. powers over it. The character of 
.:sirii institutions does not grow out of their incorporat,ion, hut out of the 
9;mnner in which they are formed, and the objects for which they are 
rreatecl. The right to change them is not found4 on their being incor- 
p~,~~:~ted, but on their b&g the i%drumeuts oJ’ gover?tment created for 
2:x ppS”“. The same mstitutions, created for the same objects, though 
2~s:. itlcorporated, would he public iustitutions, and of course be controlla- 
M.c hy the legislature. The incorparating act neither gives nor prevents 
:&is control.” 

“8’tre foregoing extracts are from the opinion of Chief Justice Marshall, 
:inquestionably as great a jurist and as pure a man as ever graced the 
‘B~od4 in any countr,y . Mr. Justice W:~shington (the purity of whose 
ii,fi, ;md the cxtra~ 01 whose learning and espe~iauce entitle every thing 
&e cays to our hiq!icst respect,) says : *‘ What is a contract 1 It may be 
&t~,;.il~:d t:, be 3 transaction betrfeen two or ulnre persons, in which each 
party co1nc:3 under an obligation to the other, and each reciprocally 
ar:t.;uires a right to whatever is promised by the other.” Under this 
&finition, says TV!r. Powel!, (Powell on Contracts, I’. 6) il is obvious 
~.I1:at evc’ry fi:osine:lt, g~!fi, grant, agreement, promise. &c. myy be incln- 
&ii, !)cc:~~~sc in all 4herr is a mutual ConSl’nt of the minds of the parties 
ctywcrned iI) them, upon an agrrement between them, respecting 30171~ 
<j~ti~;E)PE?~/ 0)’ ~igAt, that is the object of the atiptk~tion. He adds, that the ‘. 
-x:gm!iwls requisite to a contract are parties, con6ent, and an obligation 
txt he created or dissulved ; thcsc must all concur, berause the regular 
&ret of ~11 is, on the one side to acquire, cud on the other to part with 
.XBF;‘LC propert~~ or rights ; or to ahritlge or to restrain natural hberty by 
‘hitAng the parties to do, or reshGning them from doing, something 
,W~EIG~ bet’ore ihey might have done or omitted. If’ a dotcht could exist 
.&XI a grarlt UMY a contract, the point UM.YS decided in the case of 
&Wchcr vs. Peck, in which it was laid down that a contract is either 

iexocntous or executrcl ; ivy the former a party binds himself to do or not 
.ti do a particular thing ; the latter is one in which the object of the con- 
‘QYX~ is perfurmed, and this differs in nothing from a grant ; but whether, 
executory or csecuted, they both contain obligations binding on the par- 
a&, and both are equally within the provisions of the constitution of Ihe 
.$Jeitetl States, which fori)ids the state governments to pass laws impairing 
&e obligation of contracts. 

iT then a grant be a contract, within the meaning of the constitu- 
%jn of the United States, the next inquiry is, whether the creation of a 
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corporation by charter be such a grant as includes an obligation of 
the nature of a contract, which no state legislature can pass laws to 
impair 1 

A corporation is defined by Mr. Justice Blackstone, to be a franchise. 
“ It is,” says he, “ a franchise for a number of persons, to be incorpora- 
ted and exist as a body politic, with a power to maintain perpctu:d suc- 
cession and to do corporate acts and each individual of such corporation 
is also said to hare a franchise or freedom,” 

This franchise, like other franchises, is an incorporeal heleditament 
issuing out of something real or personal, or concerning or annexed to, 
and exercisable within a thing corporate. To this graut or this franchise, 
the parties are the king, and the persons for whose benefit it is created, 
or trustees for them. The assent of both is necessary. The subjects of 
the grant are not only privil eges and immunities, but propriety, or tihich 
is the same thing., a capacity to acquire and to hold propcarty in perpe- 
tuity. Certain ohhgations are created, binding both on the grantor and the 
grantees. On the part of the former, it amounts to a:1 extinguishment of 
the king’s prerogative to bestow the same identic:ll rr.;ncllisr: to another, 
or to impair it. There is also an implied cnlltract, that the founder of a 
private charity, or his heirs or other persons appointed by him for that 
purpose, shall have the right to visit and to govern the corporation of 
which he is the acknowledgctl founder and patron; and also that in case 
of its dissolution, the reversionary right of the founder to the property, 
with which he has endowed it, should be preserved inviolate. 

The rights acquired hy the other contracting party are those of having 
perpetual succession, of suing and being sued, of purchasing lznds for the 
benefit of themselves and their successors, and of having a common seal, 
and of making by-laws. The obligation imposed upon them, and which 
forms the collaitleralion of the grnnt is thtrt of ncting up to the end or 
design for ?olra’ch the;y were CI ealed 6~ their founder. Mr. Justice Bul- 
ler, in the case of the King vs. Passmore, (3 T. R. 246.) says that the 
grant of incorporation is a comnpact between the crown and a number of 
persans, the latter of whom uutlertnke, in consideration of the privileges 
bestowed, to exert themselves for tile good government of the people. 1f 
they fail to perform their part of it, there is nn end ?f the compact. 
The charter of iscorporation, (says Mr. Justice Blackstone, 2 Black. 
Corn. 484,) may be forfeited tllrough negligence or abuse of its fran- 
chises ; in which case the law judges that the body politic has broken 
the condition upon which it was incorporated, and thereupon the corpo- 
ration is void. 

It appears to me, on the whole, that these principles and authorities 
prove incontrovertibly, that a charter of incorporation is a contract. 

Again -Lb A charter is a contract, to the validily of which the con- 
sent of both parties is essentiul, ctnd therefore it cannot be altered or 
added to, without such conseyzt.” 

tir. Justice Story, at page 683, says: 4‘ A gift completely executed is 
irrevocable. The property conveyed by it becomes as against the donor 
the absolute property of the donee ; and no subsequent change of inten- 
tion in the donor can change the rights of the douee. Bnd a gift by the 
crown of -incorporeal heredilaments, such as corporate franchises, when 
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executed, comes completely within the principle, and is, in the strictest 
sense of the terms, a grant. Was it ever imngined that land volunta- 
dy granted to any person by a state was liuble to be resumed at its OWN 
goodpleasztre ? Snch a pretension, under any circumstances, would be 
truly alarming ; but in a country like ours, where thousands of land titles 
had their origin in gratuitous grants of the states, it would go far to shake 
the foundations of the best settled estates. Ad n grad oj’franchises is 
not, in. poitd of principle, tlistirzguisltaOle jrom 6 ,grant oj a1z.y other 
property. 

lf, therefore, this charter were a. pure donation, when the grant was 
complete and accepted by the grantees, it involved a contract that the 
grantees should hold, and the grantors s!~ould not re-assllme the grant, as 
much as if it had been founded on the most valuab!e consideration. But 
it is not admitted that tllis charter was not granted for what the law 
deems a valuable consideration. For this purpose it matters not how 
trifling the consideration may be ; a pepper-corn is as good as a thousand 
dollars. Nor is it necessary that the cousideratioo should be s hene- 
fit to the grantor. It is sufficient if it import damage or loss, or for- 
bearance of benefit, or any act done or to be done, on the part of the 
grantee. 

But it is alleged, that all banking corporations are public or political 
corporations. Where is any authority found in any adjudged case for 
such an allegation ? Chancellor Kent, in the second volume of his Com- 
mentaries, p. 275, says : 

“ A hospital, created and endowed by t.he gnvernment, is a public and 
not a private charity. But a bank, whose stock is owned by private per- 
sons, is a private corporation, though its ob,jects and operations partake of 
a public nature, and though the government may have become a partner 
in the association, by sharing with the corporatols in the stock. The 
same thing .may be said of insurance, canal, bridze and turnpike compa- 
nies. ‘rhe uses may in a certain sense be called pubiic, but the corpo- 
rations are private equally as if the franchises were vested in a single 
person. Nor will a mere act of incorporation change a charity from 
a private to a public one. The charter of the crown, (says Lord 
Hardwicke.) cannot make a charter more or less public, but only more 
permanent.” 

Judge Story, in the T)artmouth College case, says, (p. 668-3 of 4 
Wheaton,)- 

“ Another division of corporations is into public and private. Public 
corporations are penerally esteemed such as exist for public political pur- 
poses only; SW& as towns, cities, parishes and counties, and in many 
respects they are so, although they involve some private interests ; but 
strictly speaking, public corporations are such as are fornded by the 
government for public purposes, where the whole interests belong also 
to the government. If, therefore, the foundation be privat.e, though under 
the charter of the gavernment, the corporation is private, however esten- 
sive the uses may be, to which it is devoted, either bv the bounty of its 
founder or the nature and objects of the institution. For instance, a bank 
created by the government for its own WCS, whose stock is exclusively 
owned by the government, is, in the strictest sense, a public corporation 
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SO a hospital, created and endowed by the government for general chari- 
ty, But a bank, whose stock is owned by private persons, is a private 
corporation, although it is erected by the government, aud its objects and 
operations partake of a public nature. The same doctrine may be affirm- 
ed of insurance, canal, bridge and turnpike companies. In all these cases, 
the uses may, in a certain sense, be called public, but the corporationa 
are private, as much so, indeed, as if the franchises were vested in a 
single persou.” 

Angel and Ames, in theit valuable Treaties on Corporations, a work 
of undoubted authority, at page 21., &c. says : 

“ In the popular meaning of the term, nearly every corporatiou is pub- 
lic, iuasmuch as they are created for the public benefit; but yet if the 
whole interest does not belong to the government, or if the corporation is 
not created for the administration of political or municipal power, the cor- 
poration is private. si bank. for &stance, muy be created by the govern- 
mentfor its own useu; but if the stock is owned by private persons, it 
is a private corporation, although it is erected by the government, and its 
objects and operations partake of a public nature,” 

In the case of the United States v. the Planters’ Bank of Georgia, 
reported in 9th W heaton, 907, Chief Justice Marshall, who delivered the 
opinion of the court, said, “ ‘I’he suit is against a corporation, and the 
judgment is to be satisfied by the property of the cornoratinn, and not by 
that of the corporators. The state dues not, by becoming a corporator, 
identify itself with the corporation. The Planters’ Bank of Georgia 
is not the state of Georgia, although the state holds au interest in it. It 
is (he says,) a sound priuciple that, when a government becomes a part- 
ner in a trading company, it divests itself, so far as concerns tile trnnsnc- 
tions of that compauy, of its sovereign character, and t&s that of a pri- 
vate citizen.” 

SC The same may be affirmed of insurance, canul, bridge cd turn- 
pike companies, &c. The same may also be affirmed of eleemosynary 
corporations : for a hospital founded by a p&ale benefaction, is, in 
point of law, a private corporation, though dedicated by its charter to 
public charity ; and a college founded and endowed in the same manner, 
though for the general promotion of learning, is private. With regard to 
political corporations for the government of counties, towns, 6%~. ; it is 
true, they involve some private interests, yet, for the reason already given, 
they are generally deemed public.” 

Again : it has been said that the Bank of the United States, chartered 
by cougress, was a public corporation, or congress would have had no 
right to create it. That it is on that ground alone that the power of con- 
gress to charter it can be sustained, and that the state Bank of the ‘United 
States is but a continuation of it. To support this allegation, general 
Hamilton is referred to, when speaking of the advantages of public over 
private banlcs. Admitting, for the sake of the argument, that General 
Hamiltou used the terms to distinguish private or individual bankers from 
corporate banks or banks established by lam, yet casual or particular 
words inadvertently used even by a great mau, will not change the settled 
law. The position is uo where affirmed in any legal decisiou. It is 
not found laid down in the case of M’Culloh v. the state of Maryland, 
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reported in 4 Wheaton’s Reports, page 3 16, where the power in congress 
to create the bank is affirmed by the court, nor in the case of the United 
States Bank v. Osborne, reporter! in 9th Wheaton’s Reports, ‘733, in 
which the subject is ngaitt discussed, and in which, 3s well as the case of 
M’Culloh vs. the state of Maryland, the right of a state to tax the branches 
of the United States Bank, was denied by the supreme court. 

Should the doctrine contended for even be clue in relatuon to the bank 
chart.eted by congress, wltich it is not, it would not be so as to the state 
insi.itution under the charter granted by the state of Pennsylvania, which 
did not co~z!Gzre it as a l~ul~irc corporation, but creute<l it as a private cor- 
poration. 

‘I’he authorities already cited show that a bauk composed of private 
stocliholdcrs, anil the government also :L stockholder, is still a private cor- 
pora’ion. ‘I’he agency which it performs, in disbursing and lransmicting 
the funds of the government, where required, does not change the charac- 
ter of the institution. 

There is another allegation, made by a distinguished senator from this 
state in congress, that the creation of a banking institution is a grant of a 
portion of tl~e sovereignty, by the legislature, which places them in the 
position of political or public corporations, so as to give the legislature the 
power of recission. This same argument was urged in the case of M’- 
Culloh vs. the state of Maryland, in denying the right of congress to 
create a bank, and is met and answered by Chief Justice Marshall, at 
page 469, of 4~11 Wheaton’s Reports, as follows : 

“ On what foundation does this :rgumeut rest ? On this alone : the 
power of creating a corpor:ltinn ic, . . one appermining t.n sovereignty, and is 
not expressly conferred upon con;;ress. ‘I’his is Lrue ; but all legislative 
powers appertain to sovereignty. The original power of giving the law 
upon any subject whatever is a sovereign pon er ; and if tile government 
of the Union is restrained from creating a corporation, as ~1 means of per- 
forming its funrtiuns, on the single reason tltat the creation of a corpora- 
tion is an act of savereitgnty ; if the :~ulliciency of this reason be ackno~l- 
edged, there vmuld be some difficulty in sustaining the authority of con- 
gress to pass other laws for the arc: mplishmcnt ofihc same oltjects. The 
government whirli has a right to do an act, and has imposed on it, the 
duty of perfurming that act, must, accortlitlg to the dictates of reason, be 
allowed to select the means; and those who c~nntmd that it may not 
select any appropriate means, that one particular mode of effecting the 
object is escepted, take upon themseires the burdeu of establishing that 
exception. The creation of a corporation, it is s3id, appertains to sove- 
reignty. This is admitted. But to what portion of sovereignty does it 
appertain? Does it belong to one more than another? in America the 
powers of sovereignty are divided between the government of the Union 
and those of the states. They are each sovereign with respect to the 
objects committed to it, and neitlter sovereigo with respect to the other,” 
&c. Again : ‘* We cannot well comprehend the process of reasoning 
which maintaius that a power appertaiuing to sovereignty cannot be con- 
nected with that vast portion of it which IS granted to the general govern- 
ment, so far as it is calculated to subserve the legitimate objects of that 
government. The power of creating a corporation, though appertaining 
to sovereignty, is not like the power of making war or levying taxes, or 
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of regulating commerce, a .great sribslaniiae nrld indepen&nt power, 

which cannot be implied as mcidental to other powers, or used as a mean5 
of executing them. It is never the end for which other powers are exer- 
aised, but a means by which other objects are accompliehed.” 

The synopsis of the opinion of the court on this part of the case, may 
be summed up in this, “ that the power of establishing a banking ior- 
poration, is not a di5tinct sovereign power or end ofgovernment, but only 
the means of carrying iuto erect other powers which are sovereign. 
Whenever it becomes an appropriate means of exercising any of the pow- 
ers given by the constitution to the government of the Union, it may be 
exercised by that government, and tbe degree of necessity is a proper 
question for legislative discretion, not judicial cognizance.” 

In the positions advanced in the pamphlet to which I have referred, a 
right is claimed for the legislature to change, remodel, alter or repeal 
bank corporations- 

1. Because such charters are not contracts. 
2. Because banks are political or public corporations. 
3. Because the possession and exercise of such a power is essential to 

the public good. 
I have thus far investigated the tirst two of these propositions, and I 

shall now proceed to the investigation of the third, in which I will con- 
sider the right claimed for the legislature, and for this convention, and 
the legality as well a5 the propriety or expediency of exercising thepower 
claimed, for it is cerlainly not a right. 

In England the power to dissolve corporations has been claimed for 
parliament. Its exercise in the days of Edward the second, in suppres- 
sing the order of templars, and in those of Henry the eighth, in dissol- 
ving the religious houses, have been r&cd on as evidence of the power. 
The abolition of the religio::s houses of that day, can scarcely be claimed 
a5 a precedent for interfering with private corporations. Because it was 
a-political measure, casting olftbe jurisdiction of a foreign religious poten- 
tate, and reforming, as it was called, the religion of the state. And the 
suppression of the templars was a political measure also, savoring of 
despotism, at a time when cornnitutional law was little understood in 
England. But admitting the biuding ed’ect of the English rule on the 
sub.ject, that a5 to all practical purposes a corporation may be dissolved- 
ist, by act of parliament. 2d, by the loss of all its members, or of an 
iutregral part by death, or otherwise. 3d. by the surrender of it5 
franchises ; and 4111, by the forfeiture of its ch:rrter for abuse of the privi- 
leges conferred. It is only necessary for us here to inquire into the first 
of these means, the tlissolu:iou !,y act of parli;rmcnt. This power, to dis- 
solve by act of parliament, if it exists, grows out of the omnipotence of 
parliament, and has been but scltlom exercised, I believe never, except in 
the two instance5 cited. 

In the case of Vvn Born’s lessee vs. I~orrauce, in 2d Dallas’s Beports, 
308 it is 5aid, ‘c ‘rile c*oustituliou of I’::lgland is at thC rM!lCy of parlia- 
men)t. Every act of parliament is transcendent, and must be obeyed;” 
and this is certainly according to the theory of the British constitution. 
The omnipotence of parliament in regard to the dissolution of corpora- 
tions, restrained by public opinion, revts mainly in theory. Indeed the 
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attempt to exercise it, has been deprecated by some of the greatest men 
and soundest jurists of that country. The attempt in 1783, sustained as 
it was by Mr. Burke and Mr. Fox, to remodel the charter of the East 
India company, was opposed by Mr. Pitt and Lord Thurlow, not only 
on the ground of ‘its being a d;lngerou d vio!ation of the charter of that 
,company, but as a total subversion of the law and constitution of the 
country, the latter pronouncing it, in his own nervous language, $6 an 
otr&ms ,violation of private property, which cut el;ery Englishman 
to f?ae hone.” 

Before examining into the legislative authority, we must inquire as to 
the power of this convention to annul a charrer for any cause whatever. 
‘I’hc authority which this convention possesses is derived from the act of 
the legislature, which put it to the people to say, by their ballots, whether 
or not a convention should be called to propose amendments to the con- 
stitution, to be submitted to the people, and for no other purpose. Under 
this act the majority of the people decided that such a convention should 
be called, and hence is all our commission. It is “to submit amend- 
,ments of the state constitlntion to u vote ofthe people for their ratijication 
DT reje&ion, and with no other or greater powers whatever.” In pre- 
scribing the rnode of voting, the act provides that those who were in favour 
of a convcntion with limated po’wers as aforcsuid, should vote 66 for a 
convention,” kc. 

The subsequent act prescribing the details of the manner in which we 
should meet, &c. neither does nor could enlarge or diruiuish our power. 
()nr power is delegated by the people in calling the convention, under 
the first mentioned act, and subsequently electing us to our seats here. 
It would from this seem that our labors are conliucd to amendments to the 
constitution, and that we cannot exercise legislative or judici;tl functions. 
But if it were otherwise, does a rovolulion in tlic government annul the 
charters granted by the previous authority of the land ? Au entire d&o- 

lotion of the government by force and placing the power in the hands of 
the conqueror by like force, might perhaps do it. This it is not necra- 
sary here to investigate or decide. Here there is no revolution-it is 
merely the people meeting to change the form of their fundamental sys- 
te>n of government. The people of Pensylvania are still the same-they 
possess the sovcreigu power. They arc merely meeting, by their agents, 
to decide whether an improved mode of exercising ‘that sovereignty can 
be devised. 

The essential-the leadicg and characteristic diiference between a 
rcpubltc and a monarchy is that in the former the sovereignty resides in 
the people- in the latter it resides in the monarch. Yet each is sove- 
reign-the depository of the sovereign power. 
never changes-it is the community. 

In a republic ~he sovereign 
In a monarchy it chauges with the 

demise or deposition of the emperor or Itiug. 
no destructioo of existing rights in 

Yet such a change works 
any individual, or associations of 

individuals. 
The constitution of the United States, too, interposes to prevent such 

an idea as the destruction of existing rights, by changes of the constitn. 
lion, It declares that uo 13~ shall be passed impairing the obligations of 
contracts. If corporate grants then bc contracts, which the decisions 
cimd would seem very clearly to establish, it follows, as a necessary con- 
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sequence, that we can make no law either in our constitution or laws 
*u&i it, which would contravene this injunction of the constitution of 
tlie United States. 

‘I’o esiablish the position that a revolution, such as that of 1776, did 
not dissolve charters, let us refer to the Dartmouth College case, in which 
the judges ol’ the highest tribunal known to our laws, decided that the 
charter of a college in New Hampshire, granted by royalty before the 
revolutionary war. could not be altered or changed by the legislature of 
the commonwealth subsequently to that revolution. ‘rhe rights of pro- 
perty remained, although the persons administering the government, nay, 
the forms of government themselves were changed. 

Chancellor Kent, in 2d volume of his Commentaries, at page 277, 
says : 

‘4 In England, corporations are created and exist by prescription, by 
royal charter, and bv act of parliament. With us they are created by 
autilority of the legislature, and not otherwise. There are, however, 
several of the corporations now existicg in this country, civil, religious, 
and eleemosynary, which owed their origin to the crown under the colony 
admiuistr;ltiou. ‘l’hose charters grauted prior to the revolution were 
upheld either by express provision in the constitution of the states, or by 
geueral principles of public au3 co~ninou law, of universal reception.” 

The same principle is substantially decided by the supreme court of 
the United States, in the case of Terret v. Taylor, in’ 99 Cranch’s 
Reports, p;ige 43, where it was held 6‘ that the dissoluticm of the colo- 
nial govern oclrt and the establishmrnt of the commonwealth in Vir- 
ginia, did not involve in it a dissolution of civil rights.” So in Pennspl- 
van!+ all our acts passed before the revolution remained in full force after 
th3t eveul. Every charter, Iheretofore granted was held as inviolate, in 
practice, ad if granted in the days of the commonwealth,and so it was in 
every other slate in the Union. 

Did Ihe change in the form of the govornment of the union from the 
old confederation, that “ rope of Saud,” to the existing coustitulion, dis- 
peuse wit!) the obLig3tion5, either moral or legal, of that confederation ? 
0id the challge from tile constitution of 1776 to that of 1790, work any 
such absolution in the government of Pennsylvama 1 

So too under the law of nations. Spoliations on the commerce of 
:ieutrals, are committed under a person exercising the sovereignty of a 
country : he is deposed and dc;.lored a usurper, and another ascends the 
throne. Still the government is i~ound to answer the demands of those 
who have been spoiled. Such has been the case in the relations between 
the UnIted States and France, as well as other nations. 
c- It is neediess to pursue Ehe argument further. The change in the con- 
stitution-in the form of administering the government gives no additional 
lights to the sovereign power, to authorize it to interfere with private 
rights. Nor will this be aft’ecteti by the argument, that all laws passed 
subsequently to the decisiou t!lat a convention should be called are liable 
to be abrogated when that convcutiou shall assemble. The forms of 
government lhen existing were to be observed until changed by the sove- 
re$n people, and continued, ,,and will continue to have their binding 
effect until they are actually:changed. A prospect-a probability 
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change, could not stop the operations of any branch of the existing 
government, whether legislative, executive. or judicial. I speak now irre- 
spective of fraudulent legisiation-of that hereafter. The powers of this 
body are merely to settle principles of government ; we cannot legitimately 
go into the clei:tils oi’ le$slation. Li 9 conslitution,” (saps C. J. Marshall, 
4 Wheslon, -107,) *‘ to cunt;in au accurate &tail of all the sub.~ivisions 
of which its grc:at potters will admit, and all the means hv which 
they may he c;uGd i3Lo execution, would partake of the prolixitv Of a 
legal code, and ctrulJ scarcdy be embraced by the hu~tn mind. It 
would probably nct’er lye understood by the public. 1~s uature, therefore, 
requires that only its great outlines should be marked, its important 
Objects desigmltetl, ant! the minor ingredients which compose tllose 
Objects bc de,.luc?d from the nature Of the ob,jec(s themselvca. Tim this 
idea was entert:Gnetl by the framers of the co:istitution is not only to be 
inferred from l!le uature of the instrument, but from the language.” 

Again, at p:qc 421 -“ We admit, as all must admit. that the power,+ 
of the government arc lirnitcd, and that ils limits are not to be t&sccn- 
ded.” And this doctrine is as applicable to the constitution of Pennsyl- 
vani. as to that Of the general government, in rclution t0 which it was 
declared. 

Has the le,nislature the power to dissolve a haIl!i cerper:itien by leppal- 
ing the act of iucorporati2u? It will he rcco!lcc?tcd that by the coi!slitu- 
tion Of the United State?, as well :IJ by that of our own state, 7x0 ~<$Lc c(l)& 
Depmseil impci!.i.:g the Oi,li;Cl!iOil Of Cl CO?btulct. Tlw ler;isi:!tures are 
creatures of 111:: c~ms:itulion ; thep owe their exiitenre to, and derive l!leir 
powers fr:lm the constiluriuu. It is th2ir commis:ioa, and all their acts 
must be cOijforin.d)‘e to if, or thev arc v&l. [;?cc Vau IIurn’s le;+:iee v. 
DOrr;iiice, 2 I)aliaS, 39i.l - 

I’rior to t\rc a&)pli!?:i Of the constitution of the $Jnited States, wllich 
went into efr?ct On iire first \vdn~?sday in March, 1789, the state, in the 
exercise of iis savcreir:l!y, where n0t reslrainell by t!le terms Of iIs O\y,, 
constitlilion, (whicll w.Is 111:: case in Peilnsylvania under the col:stitution 
of 17’7’6,) mi;;ht ma’<e a !a~ oper,lting upon the rigilts Of properly vested 
before that ti rue. ‘I’llis pt!iut is decided in lhe c:ise of Owitlgs v. Rpead 
and others, in 6ih \\‘healon, 420, by t!lc suilrenle court of the [j,,ited 

States. lit11 since t!ial irlsirumcnt has gone into opcratlul?, as also ;;ince 
the adoption of otir prreenl state conatilulion, even were there no consti- 
tution of ljit? United Slat-s, the legislature is 1)rcihibited from doiug any 
such acts. 

‘rltc~ al::h,,rilies citctl have proved that corporalions are grants-are 
contr;lct% AIII~ i:i tile case of F!clr:her v. l’cck, tleci;lcd by 11~ supreme 
court of’ the Uuitetl Stales, autl reported irl ci Craucir, p~gcs 87 to 148, 
the question as to the po:vcr Of tile legislature lo repeal a previous 3~; of 
their own body, ul:der wllich rights had been acquired by third persons, 
was fu’ly tlia~rsed, an:1 ill ils t!e&ion certain pri:;ciplcs were ( st;il~\ished. 
~lrat case grew 0111 Of the celrL.rated Yazoo specuiation. ‘I’ire circ,um- 
sti\l~l’cS Of the i’askl tluciiie4 were these. Un the 7th Of J:rnoary. 1795, 
tire l:$slature Of the state Of Georgia passd au act au:horiziug the con- 
veya~xz of half a milbn or more acles of land to James Guun, ,M,lthsw 
M’AIisler, George Walker and their associates. 111 pursuance \vllereOf 
IJ deed was duly executed to them on the i3tb of January, 1795, by the 
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governor, according to the terms of the act. On the 22d of August, 
1795, they conveyed to James Greenleaf, who on the 2311 September, 
1795, convpyed to Iy. Prime, who on the 27th February, 1796, conveyed 
to Oliver Phelps, who by deed dated 6th December, 1860, conveyed a 
part lo Benjamin Hickborn and Peck the defendant, whn by deed dated 
14th May, iRlt3, ~~onveyed to Fletcher, the plaintiff and in his convey- 
ance covenanted tltat the state of Georgia had good rigltt to sell, and the 
governor lawful autbori1.y to convey, and that all the title the state of 
Georgia ever had in the premises had been legally crmveycd to the said 
John Peck, and that the title so vested in him hxl not been in any way 
constitutionally or legallv itnpaired by virtue of auy subsequent act of any 
subsequent le$latore oi t.he said state of Georgia. ‘rhe purchaser sued 
.Peck un this covenant and aasigued as breacltes, 

1. That the legislature had no authority to sell and dispose of the 
pretniees. 

2. ‘That Gunn, M’Alister, nnd Walker had promi& and assured 
divels members of the legislature, wl~ilc the bill was pending, that they 
should have a share in and be interested in all thelantls which they should 
put-chase under the act, whereby divers of the said tnettrbrrs werr~intlttcetl 
to vote for the passage of the bill, whereby the saitl law w:ts a nullity, by 
reason whereof the title never was legalty conveyed. kc. 

3. ‘I’hat sobseqttently, to wit : on the lXttr Fcbrltary, 179’1. because of 
the und:re ittflttence used its aforesaid, in procuring the s;tid act to be 
passed, anil for other causes, an act was passed by the general assembly 
of the state of Georgia, declaring null and void the said uslcr/‘e:f WA, passed 
by the said pIeceding legikature, on the 7th J,tnu:trv, 1795. a:td for 
expunging from the ~mblic record the Fait1 nsurped act. ant! tl,~clariuq the 
right of the stale lo tite laud s tltercin mentioned; whereby the title wltich 
Peck had in the premises was constituttonally and le~;ally impaired, and 
rendered null and void. 

‘rhe defentlat!t pleaded in substance, that tlte kmtls belonged to Geor- 
gia, thal the legislature, acting within the scope of their c~~nstittitional 
aalhority, passed the first act in qLieSLifm , * that under it the governor c.on- 
veyed the premises, and protesting tltal Gnttn, Mchllister alIt \Vallier, 
did not m;llie the promises and assuranres to the members of’ assetnltly, 
pleaded that neither Greenleaf, Prime, Phelps, nor the defee!ldant, hl any 

notice or knowletlgc thereof. TO all which the piailitifftletnurred, adtnit- 
ting thereby the facts set forth in the defendant’s plea. 

Judge Marshall, in p;tge 128-9, S;iyS that the lcgisIature of Geor,gia 

possa~scd the power, being unrestrained in tbnt respect by ttte constttu- 
tion of the state, t,o dispose of titc lands in such tnanner as its own jttdg- 
ment should tlit:tate. And in the reklue ui’ the C:ISC, it will be found that 
all t.bc argutnctils, :is to the power 0l out legisl.lmrc to hind anotlter, the 
corruption of tnctttb(Brs, Ax. were there urged, and are passed upon by the 
court, in giving their opinion, at page 131, they say : 

4‘ That corruption should tind’its way into the governrnexis of our infant 
republics, and c&t:amin;~lc tbe very source of legislation, or that itnptlre 
molives should contribute lo the passage Of a law, or tlie form;ttion of a 
legislative contract, are circumstauces most deeply to be deplored. IIow 
far a court of justice would, in any case, be competent, on proceedings 

VUL. v. ‘LK 
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instituted bv the state itself, to vacate a contract thus formed, and to annul 
rights acquired, under that contract, by third persons having no notice of 
the improper means by which it was obtained, is a question which the 
court would approach with much cir(*umspection. It may well be doubted 
how Far the validily of a law depends upon the molises of its framers, 
and how far the particular inducements, operating on tnembers of the 
supreme sovereign power of a state, to the formation of a contract by that 
power, are exnmittablc in a court ofjustice. If ihe principle be conceded, 
that an act ol’ the supreme sovereign power might be declared null by a 
court, in ronsequence of the mean s which procured it, still would there 
be much difficulty in sayirt p to what cxtcnt those means must be applied 
to product this cfkct. Rluat it bc direct corruption, or would iuteresl or 
undue inlluence of any kind be sutlicient 1 Must the vitiating cause ope- 
rate on a majorit,y, or on what nutnbcr of the members? Would the act 
be null, whyltever might be the wish of the rtaliou, or would its obligation 
or nuility depend upon the public sentitnent 1 

If \he majority oi the lcgislnturu lx cxrupted, it mop well be doubted, 
whelk it be wilhin the prnvince oC t,l,e judiciary to control their con- 
duct, and, if less titan a m:~jority act from impure motives, the principle 
by which judicial kterference would bc regulated, is not clearly dis- 
cerned. 

Whatever dificulties this suhjcct might present, when viewed under 
aspects of which it. may be susceptible, this court can pelceire none in 
the particular plentlinga now u&r consitlcrdtion. 

This is not a hill brought by the state of Georgia, to annul the contract, 
nor does it appear to the court, by this count, that the state of Georgia is 
dissatisfitd with the sale tltat has been made. ‘I’he case, as made out in 
*tie pleadings, is simply this. Otre individual who holds lauds iu the st;tte 
of Georgia, under a deed covcrranling tltat the t~t!c of Georgia was in the 
granlor, brings an aclion of cove~~aut upon tltis deed, and assigns, as a 
breaclr, that some ol‘ the menthcrs of the legtslature wCre indo& to vote 
in favor of the law, whiclt constituted the contract, by king prorniscd an 
interest in it and titat tliereforc the net is a tnerc nullity. 

This solemn qneslion cannot be txought thus collaterally and inciden- 
tally bcrore the court. It would be itttlecent, in the extreme, upon a pri- 
vate cotitrxi, between two i: dividttals, to rntct into an inquiry respecting 
the corruption of the eorcreign power OF a *talc, 
dcdttc~c~tl ~rotn :i lcgisl;!tirc net, 

If the tttle bc plainly 
whic~h tltc lr$siatute might cottstit~tiicttially 

pass, if the act i!c clolhctl with ail ILe reqtlieite C:rms of a law, a court, 
siLtit>g as a court (11’ law, cat:ttot sustain a suit brought by one individual 
against :miktlic,r fou!ttlctl cn the allc~~atior: that the act is a liiill~ty. in con- 
sequct:ce of tl;e itnpurc l:tclti? L’S u !ticlt itlfluencec! certain mt mbers UT 111~ 
legirlalure ivllicll I)aSScc! ihr law. 

‘i’lte third cottttt rc,.itcs the undue IllC?i\llS practistd on certain m~tnbers 
or the legtsl:rtltre. :i!. stal,etl in tl;e xx.;n(l co:iitt, at1?l then alieg~~s th;tt, ita 
c0nsrque::re of tl.csc practices, a~:tl ot’ oI!tt r c;tuscs, a sul)rcqtietit lerls- 
latrtrc passctl :itt 2cl atlntrllittg 211ti rrsci;tJi:tE tile I;iw under wlticlt tlte 
convey;nicc: lo the originxl grantees wad h~,t~ic’. dccldritty that coiiv(‘yitttce 
void. ant1 a5scrLittg liic tit!e of’ clle slulc to Ihe lands i: contained. The 
count proreeds to reck at lsrgc this rescinding art, and cr~u&ttlcs with 
avcrri;!g that, by reason of this XI,, the tik of ibe said L’ccli in the 
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premises was constitutionally and legally impaired, and rendered null and 
void. 

After protesting, as hefore, that no SUCII ptornises were made as stated 
in this count, the defendant again pleads that himself and the first purcha.. 
ser under the original grantres, and a!1 intermediate hoiders of the prop- 
erty, were purchasers without notice. 

To this plea tlrcre is a demurrer and joinder. 

The importance and the difliculty of the questions, presented by these 
pleadings, are deeply felt by the court. 

The lands in controversy vested absoiutc>ly in James Gunn and others, 
the original grantees, hy the ronveyance of the governor, made in pursu- 
ance of an act of assembly to wliich the It~gisLlture w:ry f;iily competent. 
Being thus in full possesalon of rlie legal estate, they, for a v:~luilli!+ con- 
sideration, convcycd porlioiis of the Idnil to those who were wi!iil!g to 
purchase. If the o~i$n:ll tra!lsaction was infocte2 with fr:iu:l, ili(3e [tour- 
chasers did not partrcrpdte in it, and had IIO tlotic:’ IIT it. ‘I’bev WPTI: inno- 
cent. Yet the icgislxture of Georgia has involved I!iCl:1 in tl‘;t~ f;tlc of the 
first parties to the transaction, and, if the act be v&!, has annihilated tbcir 
rights also. 

The legislature of Georgia was a party to this transaction ; and for a 
party to pronounce its own deed invalid, whatrvcr cause may be nssigned 
for its inva!itlity, must be c*onsic!ered as a mere act of power whkh must 
find its vindicntion i:i a train of reasoning not often ircard in courts of 
justice. 

But the real party, it is said, arc the people, and mhcn l?ieir agents are 
unfaithful, the acts of those agents cease to be trbligatury. 

It is, however, to be recollected that the people (*an act only by these 
agents, and that wlriie witllin the powers loirferretl on tbeln, thrrr acts 
nllist be cunsitlererl as the acts of the pc~~ple. if t!le ageills be corrrrpt 
others may be rl~oscn, and. if tlleir eontrac%s be esxuinable, the common 
sentiment, as well as coinmon usage of mm!iimi, points oil1 il mode 
by which this examination may be made, anti therr validity deter- 
mined. 

ff the legislature of Geor$a was not bourni to sulbmit its pr&nsions to 
those tribrrnals wllich are r?;tablislreti for tile sec*nriix o pr,~per,~y. and to 
decide on !ruman rigllts, if it might &im 14) itrei!’ tlm p<,wer ofjlltl.iiilg in 

its own case. >:et there ;~re rcllaiii great primipbs 01’ jmslice, whose 
authority is unt\ersaily aclinoWl~~dgcd, lht ouglrt rmt to be enirrly dis- 
regarded. 

If the legislature be its own ju:lge in its OWI, rnsr, it wnn'd SPPI~ rquit- 
able tlrat its tiecni-ion sl~oultl be regulaetl bv t11or.e rules wI~ic.i~ wou!tl bare 
regulared liie tlecision of a Jutlmiid Iribtlnld. ‘J’trr: questicln wzils, iri its 
nature, a question of titlr, 211d die triiiiin:ll wliil h (IIV rtb~l il, \vas citber 
acii,,g in tllc chxrcier (II’ .r c~tiurt of justll*e, auil ptr&n inin:: 3 tluty usually 
asaigtmtl to a CIIUI~, or it wils fxr~rii.;g a n.ere , ct ot’ j,ower in \\ liicli it 
was controlh~d 011ly by its ow~r will. 

If a suit be brougllt IO s.t :~r~tlt~ a conv~~vnnrct o!st:lii:!.cl hv hrd nnci the 
fraud be rklrly provt d, tlm con ey;me t\:i:l bch .-PI a.;i,! , 22 Itctween the 
parties; but the r@ts of tirird persons, wtru are p:6rk;L-ers williout notice, 
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for a- valuable consideration, cannot bedisregarded. Titles, wbith,aawd- 
ing to every legal lest, are perfect are acquired with that confidence w&b 
is inspired by the opinion that the purchaser is safe. If lhete be auy con- 
cealed defect, arising from the conduct of those who had held the property 
long before he acquired it, ot which he had no notice, that concealed 
defect cannot he set up against him. He has paid his money for a title 
good at law, he is innocent, whatever may be the guilt of others, and 
equity will not subject him to the penallies attached to that guilt. All 
titles would be itlseeuIe, and ihe intercourse between man and man would 
be very seriously obstructed, if (his principle be overturned. 

A court ol chimcerp, therefore, had a bill been brought to set aside the 
conveyance made to James Gunn and others, as being obtained by 
.improper practices with the legislature, whatever might have been ita 
decision as respected the original grantees, would have been bound, by its 
aown rules, alrd by the clearest principles of equity, to leave cnmoles. 
.ted those who were purchasers, ‘without notice, for a ralunble consid. 
eralion. 

If the legislature fell itself ahsolved from those rules of property which 
are rommon IO all the citizens of the United States, and from those prin- 
ciples of equity which are acknowledged in all our courts, its act is to 
be supported by its power alone, and the same power may divept any 
ether individu;,l of his lands, if it shall be t1.e will of the legislature so lo 
exert it. 

It is not intend4 to speak with d%respect of the legislature of Georgia, 
or of its acts. Far from it. The question is a genera1 question, and is 
treated as one.. For although such powerfol objection! to a legislative 
grant. as are alleged 3gainet this, may il’ot again exist, gel the pri&ple, 
on which alone this rcscintling act is to be supported, may he applied to 
every case to which it sliali be the will of any legislature k) applyit. ‘rhe 
principle is this ; that a legislature may, by its own act, divest the vested 
estate of any man whatever, for reasons which shall, by itself, be deemed 
sufficient. 

In this case the legislatrjre may have had ample proof that the original 
*grant was obtained by l‘ractiec,s which can never be too mu&reprobated, 
.and which wouid have justified ils abrogation so far as respected those to 
.whom crime was imput”!rle. But ltte grant, when issued, conveyed an 
&late in tke silliple 10 he grantee, clothed with all the solemnities which 
:law can bestow. l’lus t.state was transf&rahle; and those who putchased 
,-parts of it were not stained by that guilt which infected the original lrans- 
actifni. ‘j’heir case is not dis\inguishable liom the ordinary case of pur- 
chasers of a iegal estate withliut knowledge of any secret fraud which 

.&@t have led tc, tllc em2naticm of lhf? original grant. Accclding to the 
weI1 known (‘ourse of equity, their rights could not be affected by such 

f fraud. ‘f’hc~ir silu.ition was the same. their title was the same, with that 
,of every other member or the community who holds land by regular con- 
~ey;lnces from the original palentee. 

1s the power of the I@slature competent to the annihilation of such titIe, 
and to a resunrpCon of tile property thlls held ? 

‘rhe principle asserted is, that one legislatore is competent to repeal 
any act which a former legislature wss coml:r;;ent to pass ; and that one 
legislature canm)t abridgethe powers of a succeeding legislature. 
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The correctness of this principle, so Fdr as respects geueral legislation, 
cau never be controverted. &It, if an act be dcJlle under a law, a succeed- 
ing legislature cannot undo it. The past cannot he recalled by the most 
absohlte power. Conveyances have been made, thos:: conveyances have 
vested legal e.;tates, and,‘if those estates may be seized hv the sovereign 
authority, still, that they originally vesttd is a fact, and and cannot cease 
to he a fact. 

When, then, a law is in its nature a coztract,, when absolute rights have 
vested under thnt co:ltract, a repeal of the law cannot divc5t those rights ; 
and the RC~ of annalling them, if le$timate, is rendered so by a pozcer ap- 
plicable 10 the c;tsc of every iutlividual in the c:)mmunily. 

It may \vc!l be doubled whether tile nature of society and of govern- 
ment does not prescribe some limits to Ihe legislative porvpr ; and, if anv 
be prescribed, where are they to be found, if the property of an ind:- 
viduzl, fairly and honestly acquired, may be siezed withgut compensa- 
tion. 

To the legislature all 1Tgislatire power is granted ; but the question 
whether the act of transfermg the property of an intlividual to the pub- 
lic, be in the nature of the LegAative power, is well worthy of serious 
reflection. 

It is the peculiar province of the legislature to prescribe general rules 
for the government of society ; the application of those rules to individu- 
als in society wonld seem to be the duty of other department,s. How far 
the power of givin!: the lam may involve every other power, iu cases 
where the constitution is silent, never has been, and perhaps never can 
be, definil.ely slated. 

‘I’he validity of t!lis rescinding act. then, might well he donhted. were 
Georgia a single sovereign power. But Georgia cannot be rlegved as a 
single unco:mected. sovereign power, on whose legislature no other res- 
trictions are imposed tllau may he found in its own constitution. She is 
a-part of a lar,ne empire ; she is a memSer of thp American IJnion ; and 
that union has a constilution, the supremacy of which all acknowledge. 
and which imposes limits to the legislatures of the several states, which 
none claim a right to pass. The conslilution of the TJnited States declares 
that no st’jte 4~~11 pass any bill of attainder, ~2 pox,t fucto law, or law 
impairing the obligation of contracts. 

Does the case nom under consideration come within this prohibitory 
section of i,he constitution ? 

In considering this very interesting question, we immediately ask our- 
selv,es what is a contract ! Is a grant a contract? 

A contract is a compact between two or more parties, and is either 
executorv or executed. An executory contract is one in which a party 
binds himself to do, or not to do, a particular thiug ; such was the law 
under which the conveyance was made by the governor. A contract exe- 
cuted is o,~e in which the object of contract is perfrnmed ; and this, says 
Blackstone, differ3 in uothing from a grant. The contract betwe. Geor- 
gia and the purchasers was executed by the grant. A cimtract executed, 
as well as one which is executory, cmtaius oidigalions binding on the 
parties. A grant, in it4 own uature, amouuls Lo an extinguishment of the 
right of the gr:lntor, alld implies a c!:ntract 1101, to re-assert that right. 8. 
party is, therefore, always estopped by his own grant. 
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Since, then, in fact, a grant is a eontract executed, the obligation of 
which still co:ltinucs, anti since the constirntion uses the general term con- 
tract, nitttollt di~~irrg~lishittg hetween those which are executory and those 
which are PSP~:~II~. it mnst be construed to comprehend the latter as well 
as the f~umcr. A Iam attllulling conveyances hetweeu individuals, and 
declaritl;z lll;:t tiie grantors sho:lld stand seiyed of their filrtner estates,not- 
\~~itllst:ln(li:ig those :;ran!s. would be as repugnant 60 the constitution as a 
lam discli;lr~ing the vendL,rs of property front the obligation of executing 
their o~~~tracls by convevatices. It would be strange iI‘ a contract to con- 
vey \Vi?S seWret by the conslitution, while an absolu t.e conveyance 
remained unprotected. 

If, ttn!lrr a fair construction of the constitution, grants are comprehen- 
ded utld,,r the t,,rrn contracts, is a grant ftom t.he state cxc.ludetl from 
the oper;lli<)n of the provision 1 Is the clause to be colt<-idered as inhibit- 
inq the state from impairinq the obligation of contracts between two 
in,!ivi[!u;lls, hut as excluding from that inhibition contracts made with 
itwll’? 

‘L’he words themselves cont,ain no such distinction. 
and are applirabie lo coctrac?s of every description. 

They are general 
If contracts made 

with the st:tle are to 1~:: excnmptetf from their operation, the exception must 
arise from the character of the conlraetimg party, not from the words which 
are enrplo~ed. 

Whatever respect might have befn felt for the stnte sovcreignlies, it is 
not to he tlisgniseti t!tat the framers of the constitrttiort viewed with some 
apprehe:isio~~, tile vi&:tt :icts whicli might grow out of the frrlings of the 
moment ; 2nd rhat llle people of the United Slates, in adopling that 
instrumci::, have manifestPtl a delerminafion to shield \Itemsclves and 
tltpir properry from the erect.3 of those sudden and strong passions to 
which men are espos:~d. ‘I’he restrictions on the lqisloiive power of Ihe 
states are ohvio!lsl:I founded in this scmiment ; and the cl~ttatitulion of Ibe 
IJnitcd St:ltes contains what may be deemed a hill of rights for the people 
01‘ each stale. 

No st:ate shnll pass any bill of attainder, es pot! fada law, or law 
impairing the obligation of contracts. 

A Ilill of att:%intlrr may airect the life of an individual, or may confiscate 
his property, or may do hoth. 

In this ibrlu the power of the lrgislatllre over the lives and fortunes of 
intlividil:~ls is expressi); restrained. What motive then, for implying, in 
words I\ hich import ;L general prohibition to impair t.he obligation of con. 
tracts, an esception it) ikvor of the tight to impair the obligation of those 
contracts inlo which the state may enter. 

The slate Ir+lature can pass no e.r post frrcto law. An e5 postfact 
lam is one which renders an act pnni3hable iit a manner in which it was 
not punlsllnh!c when it was commit.ted. Snch a law may inflict penalties 
on the person, or 111ay inflict pccciniary penalties which swell the public 
treasure * ‘I’he legi*laturr is Ihen prohthited from passing a law by which 
a man’s estate, or any part of it, shall be seized for a crime which was not 
declared, by some previous law, to render him liahlc to that punishment. 
Why, then, sh.~uld violence be done to the natural meanin: of words for 
the purpose of leaving to the legislature the power of setztng fur public 
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-use. the estate of an individual in the form of a law annulling the title by 
which he holds that estate ? The court can perceive no sotlicient grounds 
for making this distinction. This rescinding act would have the effect of 
an eX pcSt0 fifCt0 law. It forfeits the &ate Of Fletcher for a crime not 

committed by himself, but by those from whom he purchased. This can- 
not be effected in the form of an ez posto &to law, or bill of attainder ; 
why, then, is it allowable iu the form of a Law atrnulliug the original 
grant ? 

The argurnent in favour of presltmil1.g an intention to except a ease, not 
excepted by the words of the couslitut~on, is susceptible of some illustra- 
tion from a principle originally engrafted in that instrument, though no 
longer a part of it. The constitution, as passed, gave the courts of the 
United States jurisdiction in suits brought against individual states. A 
state, then, which violated its own contract, was suable in the courts of the 
United States fur that violation. Would it have been a defence in such 
a suit to s;ly that the state had passed a law absolving itself from the con- 
tract ? It is scarcely to be conceived that such a defeuce could be set up, 
And yet, if a state is neither restrained by the general priuciplea of our 
political institutions, nor by the words of the coustitution, from impairing 
the obligation of’ its contracts, such a defeuce would be a valid one. This 
feature is no longer found in the coustitution; but it aids in the con- 
struction of those clauses wilh which it was originally associated. 

It is, then, the unanimous opinion of the court, that, in this case, the 
estate having passed into the hands of the purchaser for a valuable c.on- 
sideration, without notice, the state of Georgia was restrained, either by 
general principl-s which are common to our free institutions, or by the 
particular provisions of the constitution of the United States, from passing 
a law whereby the estate of the plaiutiif in the premises so purchased 
could be constitutionally and Icgal:y impaired and rendered null and 
void.” 

Judge Johnson, at page 143, says : 
‘6 I do not hesitate to declare that a state does not possess the power of 

revoking its own grants. But I do it on a general principle, on the 
reasou and nature of things : a principle which will impose laws even 
on the Deity. 

A contrary opinion can only be maintained upon the ground that no 
existing legislature can abridge the powers of those which will succeed 
it. To acertaiu extent this is certainly correct; but the distinction lies 
between power and interest, the right of jurisdiction and t!le rights of 
soil. 

The right of jurisdiction is essentially connected to, or rather identified 
with the national sovereignty. ‘I’o part with it is to commit a species of 
pohtical suicide. In fact a power to produce its own annihilation is an 
absurdity in terms. It is a power as utterly incommunicable to a politi- 
cal as to a natural person. But it is not so with the interests or property 
of a nation. ILs possessions nationally are in nowise necessary to its poli- 
tical existence ; they are entirely accideutal, aud may be parted with in 
every respect sirnilarly to those of the individuals who compose the 
community. When the legislature have once conveyed their iuterest or 
property in any subject to the individual, they have lost all control 
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over it; have nothing to act upon ; it has passed from them ; is vested in 
the individual ; becomes intimately blended with his exislence, as assen- 
tiallv as the Mood that cirrulates through his system. The government 
may indeed demand of llim the one or the other, no!. because they are not 
his, but because whatever is his is his country’% 

As to the idca.that the grants of a legislature m.ay be void brcause the 
legislature are corrllpt, it app?ars to me to be §UtljWt to insuperable difi- 
culties. The acts of the supreme power of :I country mllst be considered 
pure for the same reason that of sovereign acts must he considered just ; 
becaase there is no power that can declare Ihem ot!lerwise. ‘rh@! aijsur- 
dity in this cast would have been strikingly, perksell, could the part\- 
who passed tlte act of cession I.~:~vL a got agaln into power, and dsclarid 
themselves pure, and the intermediate legislnrurc corru-pt. 

The security of a people against the miscrnxlrlat of their rulers, must 
lie in the frequent recurrence to first principles. and the impusition of 
adequate constition::l restrlctions. Nor wonld it be clific!:lt, wittl t.he 
same view, for laws to be framed which would bring tile co~iduct of indi- 
viduals under the review of adequate tribunals, and make them suffer 
under the conseq’xmces of their OWII immoral conduct.” 

This case then, in so many words, decides, that a contract made hy or 
under an act of the legislatare, cannot be annulled by the legislature 
repealing the law. 

In t.he case of New Jersey VS. Wilqon, it is held by the supreme court 
of the United States, “ That an act of the legislature, which decked that 
certain lands which should be purchased for the Indians, shouldnot there- 
after be subject to any tax, constituted a contract which could not be 

rescintletl by a subsequent legislature.” 7 Cranch, 164. And in the 
case of Terrett v. ‘I’aylor, before cited from 9th Cranch, 43, they held 
that “ A legialatioc grant and confirmation veals an indafeasible, &revo- 
cable title. It is not revocable in its own nature, or held only durenle 
bene phcito.” 

The grant of land, and the grant of corporate rights, are both within 
the constitntionai po”‘ers commitkd to the legislature, who are the con- 
stitutional judges of the terms on whkh tliey ought to be granted. The 
public domain and the right to grant corporate franchises, are both in the 
people, to be parted with or granted for the public use aud benefit, and 
of that bencafit, the lrgislatnre granting the same, iqrho arc the agents of 
the people, are the judges. 

One essential error, which is continually obtruded upon the minds of 
those, who hare not altrntively examined the structure of our govern- 
ment, is. that they treat t.he acts of t,hc lcgisl.xture, not as the ack of the 
people, but the acts c~f the lrgislntivc body only, and so treating them, 
say that one legislature ought not to have the power of binding its suc- 
-cessors. But t.lle premises being wrong, the conclusion is necessarily 
false also. ‘I’hc legislalme are the agents of the people, and the act when 
done: or the rontlact whtjn made, is the act or conlract of the people 
thrmraelvcs. the il is tr\le, through their agents. The people remain the 
same, no matter how oftl’n they may change their agents, whose acts, 
within llre stbol)e trf the authority given, always bind their principals. On 
the whule of this subjek:t there ts a most instructive argument found irt 
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the works of Thomas Paine-a man who is good authority in every thing 
connected with the political institutions of our country, although I shouid 
be sorry to quote him on the subject of religion. ‘I’lle extracts, which 
I propose to give from his \vor!ts. \+ere written in relation to the repeal 
of the charter of the Bank of North America--a short account of which 
may be necessary by way of introduction : 

The Bank of North America was created on the suggestion of Robert 
Morris, tnade in the spring of 1761, to cougress, in con+equ~ncr of which 
Congress passed resolutions for the incorporation of that bank. 011 the 

26th of May, 1781. The bank commenced its operation on the 7th 
JannarV, 1782, and its legal existence was not left dependent solely 011 

the ordinance of Congress, which body had all the necessary powers for 
the purpose of creating corporations and regulating its delads. Several 
of the strltes recognized and confirmed it, among them Pcunsy:vania, 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island. And the institution greatly and esseu- 
tially aided, in bringing to a glorious and successful couclu.sIon, the war 
of our independence. 

Notwit.hstanding the benefits which resulted from this bank, many 
persons of influence in Pennsylvania, thought that whatever might have 
heeu its usefulness, it ceased with the war, and had become injurious. 
The petiti:ms for the repeal of the charter did uot come from the city of 
Philadelphia, where the bank was located, and where iis opcrAtinns were 
known in prartice, but they came from the counties of Chester and Berks 
and Thomas Paine, in the treatise read, tells us that then, as now, they 
were concoct& by leading men, and sent abroad for circulation and signa- 
ture, for says ho, ‘6 Those petitions have every appearance of being con- 
trived for the purpose of brining the matter up. The petitions and the 
report have strong evidence in @em of both being drawn up by the same 
person ; for t,he report is as clearly the echo of the petitions, as ever the 
address of the British parliament was the echo of the king’s speech. 
The hasty and precipitate manner it which it ivas hurried through the 
house, prevented their coustitueuts from comprehending the subject. The 
whole business appears to have been fixed at ouce, and all reasoning and 
debate on the case rendered useless.” 

The committee recommended a repeal of the acts, and on the 29th 
March, 1785, a bill was reported repealing them. The adjournment of 
the legislature on the 1st of April, prevented action on it. in the vaca- 
tion much agital,ion was excited on the subjert, and on the re-assembling 
of the assembly, the bill for repealing the charter was enacted into a law. 
The repealing law, however, did not much affect the operation of the 
bank. It continued to possess the confidence of the people of the United 
States, but lost in a degree the confidence of the monied men in Europe, 
which before had been very great. Its opera$ons were still carried on 
under an impression that the charter of incorporation gr:rntetl bv Congress 
was sufficient, without the aid of the state, and that if the recoinition and 
confirmalion of Peunsylvania were necessary, they had been repeatedly 
given. It was further considered that the repeaiiug act tlid not affect the 
corporate rigilts granted by the state, because it was beyt,nd the power of 
the legislature to aunul a charter so. Iomnlv grlruted to an institurion, with- 
out a fbrfeiture incurled by au abuse of irs fraachises. The p~lblic mind 
was kept in much suspense upon the subject. The first talents of the 
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state were exerted in writing on both sides of the question. Memorials 
signed by about three tlmusand persons were presented to the succeeding 
legishre, praying the subjccl might be re-considrred, and rhe act repeal- 
ing the Charter he itse!l’re~~ealtxl, oc its operalion suspended. The ques- 
tion wx ably deh:ited for many &ys, but the le!$slatr~re finally refused the 
prayer of the petitioners. ‘I’hc members who voled in favor of it, enter- 
ed 011 the nlirrutcs of t!;e house the followiy~g &sselltie]lt : 

1. Because we col:c!:ive that this house bath no power to revoke a 
charter wllich it hat’: gr:rn:ed. Indtauces adducetl from Great Britain, or 
any ollle~ country are ?qually pernicious and inapplic:lble. ‘I’he consli- 
tutlon of I’~~nn~ylvania load expressly dcsign:l~ed and limited the power 
of the lPgi*lature. Every act :;-Irich exceeds those !imjts is a usurpation 
On the rights of our fel!otv ciiizens: and if the conduct of the British 
parliament be a sufficie.lt sanction for such success, this house, like the 
parliament, may csieuc! its own existence for seven years, and deprive the 
people of tlicir ~ig!rt to annnal elecIions. 

2. Bccxuse the act for repealing the charter of tile hank contains, and 
is grx~ndetl upon, an assertion thxt ihe bank hath proved il!iurious to the 
state, which is destitute not only of evidence, hut of truth, and bath 
accordingly been given up in ihe argument on this question. 

3. Because, even if the authority of this house was admitted, yet the 
act in question wo~&l be utljustifiable. The stockholders of the bank 
have a properly in their clkxter, and to deprive our fellow citizens of their 
property, willlout even the forms of trial, is a mcasure most dangerous 
and most tyrxlnical. 

4. Because IVL’ cponceive the repeal of that charter to he as unwise as 
it is ulljust. If tile attempt to overturn tl~e bitnk should prore inefl’ectual, 
it will show at once imbecility and iniquity ; hut if it s!lould succeed, it 
will give a severe wound to the commerce of Pennsylvania, and conse- 
quenllv to every order of llrr citizens : for we conceive it to be indispu- 
table that the agriculture. manufactures and comllxrce of this common- 
wealth are so in&nately connected, that no injury can be inflicted on the 
one which mill not srnsihiy effect the others. [hlinutes of the tenth 
general assembly, p. 266 1 

The matter was not, however, allowed LO rest here, but was revived in 
tho next legisinturc, which, more friendly to the bank, on the 13th of 
December, 178fi, adopted the rc’port of a committee, stating, *‘ that it is’ 
consistent wit11 thr policy of gclvernment irnrnctliatt~ly to revive the char- 
ter of the blnk ; but as this cllarter, altogether unlimited in durntion, and 
almost so in the capital stock allowed to be employed may from these 
circumstances become an object of some jealousy and apprehension, your 
committee are of opinion that it might be expedient to qualify it, in its 
revival, in these respects, but in such mxnner, ‘, ‘fcj that while all reasonable 
,objection to an inslitotion so eminently useful to the commerce and agri- 
culture of the sbate is removed, the bank shall remaiu llnllI.jnred in its 
esseutial rights, alIt bc Iri’t freely to its own operations ;” and on the 
17th %Iarrb, 17H7, au act was passed by a majorily of seven, to renew 
the incorporation of the subscribers to the Benk of North America for 
fourteen years, wIlich has since been renewed several times, and is still 
in existence. [See Itees Cyeiopaxlia, title banks.] 

The part of Mr. Paiue’a works to which I refer, is his “dissertation 
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on government,” and will be found in the first volume of his political 
works, in two volumes, published by 8. Ring, New York, 1830, com- 
menciug at page 365, aud which dissertation at large is respectfully 
recommended to the perusal of all who desire correct information on thus 
subject. He snys- 

“ In despotic monarchies this (sovereign) power is lodged in a single 
person or sovereign. His will is law; which he declares, alters or 
revokes without being accountable to any power for so doing. There- 
fore, the only modes of redress in countries so governed are by petition 
or insurrection. And this is the reason why we so frequently hear of 
insurrectious in drspotic governments. In republics, such as those estab- 
lished in America, the sovereign power, or the power over which there 
is no control, and controls all others, rema& where nature placed it-in 
the people ; for the people in America are the fountain of power. It 
remains there as a matter of rjght recognized in the constitution of the 
country, and the exercise 01 it is constitutional and legal. The sove- 
reignty is exercised in electing and deputing a certain number of persons 
to represent and act for the whole, and who, if they do not act right, 
may be displaced by the same power that placed them there, and others 
elected and deputed in their stead, and the wrong measures of former 
represeutatives- corrected and brought right by this means. Therefore, 
the republican form and principle leave no room for insurrection, because 
it establishes a rightful means in its stead. 

The administration of a republic is supposed to be directed by certain 
fundamental priuriples of right and justice, from which there cannot, 
becduse there ought not, to be any deviation. And whenever any devia- 
tion appears, there is a kind of stepping out of the republican principle, 
and an approach tow;lrds the despotic one. This administration is execu- 
ted by a select numbrr of persons, periodically chosen by the people, 
who act as representatives, and in behalf’ of the whole, and who are 
supposed to enact the same laws and pursue the same line of administra- 
tion as the people would do, were they ail assembled together, The 
public good is to be their object. Public good is not a term opposed to 
the good of individuals. 
vidual. 

On tlra contrary, it is the good of every indi- 
It is the good of all. hecnuse it IS the good of every one ; for 

as the public body is every individual collected, so the public good is 
the collected good of those mtlividuals. 

The foundation principle of public good is justice ; and whenever jus- 
tice is impartially adminislered the public good is promoted : for as it is 
to the good of every mau that no injustice he done to him, so likewise it 
is to his good that the plineiple which secures him should not be violated 
in the person of another, because such a violation weakens his security, 
and leaves to chance what ought to be to him a rock to stand on, 

When a people agree to form themselves into a republic it is to be 
understood that they mutually resolve and pledge themselves to each 
other, rich and poor, alike to support and maintain this rule of equal jus- 
tice among them. They therefore renounce not only the despotic form, 
but the despotic principle as well of governing as of‘ being governed by 
mere will and power and substitute in its place a government of justice. 
By this mutual compact the citizens of a republic put it out of their power, 
that is, they renounce as detestable, the power of exercising at any future 
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time any species of despotism over each other, or 4loing a thing not 
right in itself, hecause a m;ljority of ihem may have ztrellgth of numbers 
sufEeient to :iccomplis!i it. 

172 tlhis plerlge or compact lies t5eSi,uCa!ici?~. of tire rizp&bic : rind 
the seeuritq to the rich, a:& tlrc con~ofafh to tfrr poor is, that ~7& 
each man has i.9 his OZIX: that 120 des,~iic soi;creip,b eci>j, trrkr it from 
him, aid il:crt llte cotnmon ccnux!irt,~ principle Iu7>,icI! fidtls nil the purts 
of (I repb.‘l’c logetim*, sectms f&z Zikcrois p /IBM t+ie i!ea7~s~iC~m of em- 
bers : f7r tit3fil;ofi:irrt majj he rn,orr rflec:ctaf!;/ urte(l ty mu~jy OVCT Q /“eu:, 
than by ot1e nlfz!t OVUE)‘ ull. TllPrefore in orc!er $18 !\IIUW l~ow f3;rr the 
power of :m as.-:errl!)Iy or a lrouse of reprcsentntlrc3 c:;1u 2rt in admitiister- 
iug the afLirs of a rci’uldic, we must csamine IIOW i;lr tile \)ower of the 
people extends under the ori@nal compncr. they h:~ve made with each 
other : for the power of the represcrltativc. is jn many uses less, hut 
never can bc grcatcr than that of the pe~~ple represented : and whatever 
the reoyle in their original c~ompact bare renounced the powrr of doing 
lowards, or acting over carh other, the rcpresenlatives cannot a~snmc tha 
power lo do, becx;ruse tile power of the represeni.atives canliot be grealer 
than that of t!!e pPoplr the:; reprceent. 

The p:,ople in their original compact of equal justice or first principles 
of a republic, reiiourxc3 as depotic, detest.;t!,le an:1 rinj:rst, L)ie assuming 
a right of brca!ii:;:; i~nti vi!9l;rting their engageincnts, conttacts, and corn-- 
pactP with, or tl~~li2udil!~, i!o;msitig, or tyranr?izi:1~~ over each other, anti 
therefore the ropresen&ves cannot m 11-r c ,.: an act to tlr~ it for them, and 
any sncl: kind of’ act would 1~: an attempt to dpposc, n0t the personal 
sovercigpn, but the sovcrzigu priuciple of lhc reyal,iil~. :I:I~ to introduce a 
desprkm in i;s stead. 

It may iu t!iis place lx proper to distinguis!l hetmeeu that species of 
sovereign+ whlc!i is claim4 and exercised hi; dt3potic monarchs, and 
that sovereignit,y which the citizens of a repubhn inherit and retain. The 

. soverelgllity of a despotic monarch assumes rhe power of maltirlg wrong 
right or riglit wrol;,n as he plpases, or as it suits him. The sovercifrnty 
in a repuhiic is exercised to keep right and wrong in their proper and 
distinct places, and never to sut%r the one to usurp t!le pl:~ce of the other. 
A repddic,propet+y rrtlrlerulooil, is a sovereignty Of jrtsiice, in eonfra- 
distinction to a sorercig~~ty oj will. 

The pow&r of the re[)rescntative is, in tile first place, the power of 
acting a=4 I;!gisl:itors iu making laws : and in the sec~ncl place, the power 
of acting in ccrtaio cases as agents or negotiators f,)r the colnm:lJ~wealth, 
for such purposes a4 the circumstances of the commonwealtl~ require. 

A very strarljie confusion of ideas dangerous to the credit, stability, 
and the gc)otl ortlcr 2nd honor of the comilionwe~lllh. has arisen by con- 
foundinqthese two distinct powers and things together, and i~lending every 
act of the assemh!~., of whntm or kintl it may be, nndcr one general name 
of kros of’ the c,irrzrlz7~:r,~!nliJL. and tlierehy c;‘eatii:% 311 ~lpixiori (which is 
truly of a fleapotic kind,) that evrry succeeditlg ase:nbly has an equal 
power over evaly t~ans3dlion as well as law, done by il former assem- 
bly. 

All laws are acts, hut all acts are not laws. Many of Ihe acts of the 
assembly are acls of agency or negotiation ; that is, lhey al’e ncta of con- 
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tfacl and agreement. on the part of the state with certain persons therein 
recilrd. An act of this kind, after it had pusstd the house, is of the 
nature Of 11 deed or Cmtruct, signed, seded ad delivered, un(l subject 
to fhC Same @nerd lawv and primi,des of justice as a/l other deeds 
nnd contracts me ; ,d or i:E a tramaction of this kind, the sttrte stu& as 
an individual, und cau be known in no otller chnyacter in a court of 
justice. 

l!p “ lam” 2s distinct from the agency transactions or matters of nego- 
ciatm, are to he comprehended all those public acts of the assembly or 
commonwealth which have a u!li;~ersal operation, or apply themselves to 
every, int!ividual of tile commonwealth. Of this liiud arc tile laws for 
the dlsrlihutioa and administtxion of justice, for tile prcxrvation of the 
peace. for ttle semrity of properly, !or raising ttle necessary revenue by 
just proporlions, &c. 

Acts elf this kind are properly laws, and thev mav be altered, amended 
and repealed, or others substituted it; tht,ir pIa&; as experience shall 
d rect, for the better eKecling tllu purpose for whirh tl~ey \vere intended : 
and the right and power of ihc assembly to do this, is derived I’roln the 
right and power wllictr tlje people, were t!uy all assrm!Jed tr)pelher, 
instead of being reprcse;ltet!, would have to do the same timings: because 
in ac~sor laws of this kind, tllerr is no otlicr p:lrty Jhnn the public. ‘l’he 
law, or the alteration. or the appc::!, is for themxlves-ant1 whxever the 
e&ct ma,v be, it hlls on t!1emselves- if for lhe bettrr, thcv llave the 
benefit of it, if for they worse, they srl&+r the inc:mvcnience. No violence 
to any one is here of&red; no breach of Ciilh is ltere romuritletl. It is 
therefsre, one ot. tlJoso rights and powers which is within tile sense, 
meaning nxd limits of the original compact of jus:ice which tlrey formed 
with each other, as the fuuodamentA principle of the rrpuhlic, autl btGng 
rm@ Of those righk and pcJ\WrS. 

delegation. 
it devolves on their rel)reseutaGves by 

I shali pass on to tlistiuguish and dcscrilie those acts of t!:e assembly 
which are acts of agencv or nezotiarion, and IO show that they are differ- 
ent in tlieir nature, constrnclion am! opcratinn, from lqlsl .tive acts, so 
li!xwise the powm :IIJ~ authoricy of the assembly over them, a!‘ter they 
are passed, is different. 

It mur;t occur to every person on the first reflrctic!n, tllat the afLirs and 
circumstances of a commonwealth require other husiiress to be done 
besides that of mnking laws, and consquently th.lt the ditferent liinds of 
business cannot all be classed under one name, or bc subject to one aud the 
same rnle of trcalment. But to proceed. 

By agency transactions, or matters of nqociation, done tjy t;!ie assem- 
bly, 2Je Jo be cirnlpre!Jelldcd ;I!! that !riod ol’ public bJ?Sil83SS, W!Jich the 

avscinb!y as rcprcseutativcs of the republic, transact in ils behalf with a 
,:ertai,J persot or persoos, or part or par:s 01’ tile rcpuhlic, for purposes 
lnantirlne(\ iIt tile act, and which the assembly confirm and ratify on the 
part of the cummouwealth, by affixing to it the seal of the state. 

hn act of t!lis kind differs from a law of the bcforcmentioned kind; 
because Ilcre are two parties, and there but one, and the pties are bwnd 
to perform different aud distiuct parts, whereas in the beforementioued 
LXW, every man’s part was the same. 
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These acts, therefore, though numbered among the laws, are evidently 
distinct therefrom, and are not of the legislative kind. The former are 
laws for the government of the commonwealth ; these arc transactions of 
business, such as selling and conveying an estate be!onging to the public, 
or buying one ; acts for borrowing money, and fixing with the lender the 
terms wd modes of payment , . acts of agreement and contract, with a 
certain person or persons, for certain purpoxs , . and in short every act in 
which two parttes, the state being one, arc p:~rticularly mentioned or 
de$Ghetl, :~nd in which the form and nature of a bargain or contract is 
comprehem!ed. These, if for custom and uniformity sake, we call by 
name of ZUWS, they are not laws for the government of the common- 
wealth, but for the government of tLe con:racting parties, as sll deeds 
and contracts are, alld are not, properly speaking, acts of assembly, but 
joint acts, or acts of the assembly in I~ehll‘ of the cci~nniunwealth 011 one 
part, and certain persons thereiil mentioned on the other part. Acts of 
this kind are distin!+shable into two classes : First. ‘I’hose wherein the 
matter inserted in tlte act have already hew settled 2nd adjusted between 
the state on one piirl, and the persons tbcrein mentioned on the other part. 
In this case tile xl is a completion and ratilicJtiou oi’ tttc COlltFaCt or 

inatler therein recited. I& is itt fact a deed, sigmtl, sfnfd and deliuercd. 
Second. ‘I’llose acts wherein the matter have not already ken agreed 
upon, and wtierein Ihe set only lioltls L,r the certain prupositious and 
terms lo be accepted of and acceded to. 

I shall qive au inst:lnce of each of those xts. First, the state wants 
the lo !n of a sum of mo;lep ; certain persons make an o&r to governir~ent 
to lend llkat sum, and s;:;i:i in their proposals ; the government arcepts 
these proposa!s, and all the ma1ter.s of tile loan, and the pttyment,, are 
agreed on, alid atI act is paSScLl according to the usual form crf passing 
acts, ratifying and confirming this agree:nent. This act is final. 

In the second cnse-tlie stnte, as in the preredin; one, wants a loan OF 
money ; the assi:mbly passes an act holding fo:tll t!ic terms, arc’ accepted 
of antI acctxi;etl to by some person or perSo:rs, and when those terms are 
acceptet! of ailtl complied with, the act is bindmg on the state. And in 
the same manner arc iill acts, let the matters in them he what they may, 
whereill as 1 have before r~;en!io:ic~d, the: state ou onr part, and certain 
individoals oil the o:her part, ate partics in tllct act. 

It mny, thon=h it ou$it not t,o happen. that in performing the mntters 
sgreeahly to tilt tt::nis of tite act, iliccl!luc!liciiccj illhrsee!l at the time of 
maliinq ibe act, may arise to either or l~ot!l p;irlics. ln tliis c:!sc, those 
incouvc:)icIiccs m:ly bc removed hy t.ll<> rnu~ual c!!nsr:nt and aqreelnen!. of 
the parlied. I II ‘1 d w:li find its bcncfil in s:o tloi~jg; f;jr in a rupulalic, it is 
the harmony of its p,c! ts that conGt.ilutcjs tlleir be+~lnl and mutual t:ootl. 
But the XIS thctr,selves are legally bindins as much as if they k~ad been 
made betrvec,n two [Jriv.ate inrli~klunls. ‘I’he grcatnrss of trne party 
can:lot yi\e iI x ~.up~~rinrity or ady;int;ige oi-er Ihe c;ll;er. ‘FfiC SlU!C 07 

ita ).er~,.e.sl’)lt,~/iu”s, t.‘rc c6sseatDl~f, lias JIO :nor~ puwcr owr an ffrt of thi.7 
kin (ctf: .cr it hur posse& thu , pi the stn!e ZL’C(S a prian!e person. It is 
t/u! gl1ry of a Jyublic to l?rltv~ it s . trcrnr~.:C it. sc(‘ur 3 tile individual 
fr<,rn Iw: ming t!lt! prry of power, and prev;cjnts 1111, ‘<PI t from overcoming 
right. 11’ ilnv difference or dispntc xrise :~TlerwarJs, between the stk]Ie 

and the illdividu& with whom the agreement is made respecting the 
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contract, or the meaning or extent of any of the matters contained in the 
act which may affect the property or interest of either, such difference 
or dispute must be judged of, and decided upon hy the laws of the land, 
in a court of justice aud trial by jury ; that is by the laws of the land 
already in being at the time such act and cnrtract WV;IS m:nle. No lam 
made afterwards can apply to the case, eith directly Or by construction 
or implic;ation ; for such a law woulil be a retrospective law, or a law 
made after tha fact, and cannot be produced in court as apl)lying to the 
case before it for judgment. 

That tliis is justice, that it is the true principle of republican govern- 
ment, no man will be so hardy as to deny. If, thcrefine, a lawful con- 
tract or agrzemcnt, se iletl ant1 ratified, cannot be efle:tcd or altered, by 
any act made afterwards, how much more inconsistent a:111 irrational, 
despotic and unjust wo1~1d it be tn think of making an act wit!] tl~e pro- 
fessed ititention of hrcaking up a contr;lct alreutl~ sj~n~l a11:l sealed. 

‘l’hat it is possil)le an sssembly, in tl~c lipat and iudiscration of party, 
and meditating on power rathrr than on prinri,21c, hy which all power in 
a repuhliean government is governol, that of equal. justice, may fall into 
the error of pa>sing such an act, is ailmitied; I)ut tt would be an n&less 
act. an act fhnt goe8,for nothir~.~; an net u!hich the ccurts vf jusfice, 
and the esfnLdishPr1 law of the I(md, c 1zt1,l know notlting of. Ikcause 

such an act would be an .art of one p:rrty ollly, not only without, but 
against the consent of the other, anil thereli)re c rni~ot be produced to affect 
a contract math between the two. ‘I? hat the vio!ntion of a coutr:tct should 
be set up as a justilication to the violator, wo111J be the same thing.:is to 
say, that a man by breaking his promise, is freed from the oblig,itron of 
it, or that by transgressing the laws, h(: exempts hi.nself from t!re pun- 
ishment of them. 

Besides the constitutional ant1 legal reasons why an assembly cannot, 
of its own act and authoriiy. undo or in:tl<e void a conirnet matle bctwren 
the state, (by a former ansemhly) :rutl c:ert:iin indivitiua!s, may he a,lcled, 
what msy he callel the n;uural rrasot)s, or those reasons which the? plain 
rules of co,i~mon sense, point out to every man. Among which are the 
following : 

The principals. or real parties in the contract, arc the state and the 
persons contracted with. ‘The arwrn,h/y i.v ml a pffrt!/, blit 211 agent in 
behalf of the state uuc!ro:ized autl emlniwrre.1 to tr.insac:t its affails. 

‘rllerefore, it is the state tliat is b,)iind OII one p;trt, anil certain indi- 
viduals nn the other pari, an I the pirfin2u;inro of tile cllnlr;lct, accor,!in,g 
to tlte condiiions of it, tlcvolves on SucceeJiiig assemblies, ilot as princi- 
p:ls. but as agents. 
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Rut if we adopt the vague, inconsistent idea, that every new assembly 
has a full and cornpIece authority over every act done by the state in a 
former assembly, and confound together laws, contracls, and every spe- 
cies of public business, it will lead us illlo a wildernens of eudless confu- 
3ion and insurmountable Miculties. It would be declaring the assembly 
despotic for the time bemg. Instead of a governmrnt of eskahlished 
principles administered !jy established ruies, the authority of government, 
by being sirained FO higlt, would by the same rllle be reduced propor- 
tiomtbly a~ low, and would he no other than that of a commitke of the 
state aclirlg will: discri:tic)nary powers for one year. Every new election 
would b+a a new revolution, or it wvanlcl su~~pose the public of the former 
year dead an6 a new pu!tlic iu its place. 

Having now endeavored to fis a precise idea to, and distinguish be- 
tween, legis!ative acts antI acts of negotiation and agency, I shall proceed 
to :a~~piy Illis distinct.ion to the case now in dispute respecting the charter 
of the baok, (hi of NOri; America.) 

The chartt:r of the b:~~tk, or what is the same thing, the act for incor- 
porating it, is /o u/l iJ:i’eft!s mdp~rpcs, an art of negotiation and cork 
tract, entered inio :,nd ccinfirmetl between the state on one part, and 
certain perbol!s therein uamed on the other. The purpose for which the 
act was done on the part of the sta:e is therein recited, viz : the support 
which the liuaucaes ot’ the country w~n~ld derive therefrom. The incor- 
porating ClililSYS in the condition or obligation on the part of the state ; 
and liie ollligation on the part of the hnk is, $6 that nothing contained in 
&hat act shrill bc roii.+lrued to xutllorize the said corporalibu lo exercise 
any powers in this st;I!e, reptlgn:jnt to ihe laws or constitcltion thereof.” 

Here are ali the marks and evli!ences of a contract-the parties-the 
purport aud llle recipe M!ill olJi@ons. 

‘L’hat tliis is a contract, or a joint act, is evident from its being in the 
power of ritlrrr of the parties, to have forbidden or prevented its being 
done. ‘I’he state ksoc~lrl not Ibrce the stoclih~llders of the bank to be a 
corporalion, alrd tllereforc, HS their consent was necessary to the making 
the acl, t11t:ir disserit ~ouid Ilace prevented its being made; so on the 
other h;i~id, as tile b:lllk +!d uljt force he state to incorporate them, the 
wneeirl or (ikent 0;’ tllc bliItC would tldve hdd the same efYect to do or to 
prevent its Iteing doi!e ; xlli as n&her of the parties could make the act 
nlonc, for the arune reuson ca L neiltier oj’ thn disdue it done; but 
this is IIU~ I!le c:Ist’ witit a law or act of IeyiJa~iou, and therefore the 
;lifl’erence prov(as it to be an act of a diHbren1 kind. 

The bwuk u~ay forfeit the chartrr by delinquency, but the delinquency 
must be proved au<! csla!>li+~l!c~,l II;; legal process in a court of justice, and 
trial by jury : Lx the st<lii: or L/IO asjo;ubly is not to be a judge m its own 
Cause, llut nludt come to I!~B laws of 1111: laud for judgment, for that which 
is law lor the individu,~,, ’ is lil,r\r ix law fix the stxie.” 

I have given these extracts Iron1 I’ai!ie at great length, because they 
express the ideas which 1 would wirh to cunrey, in clearer terms and 
more perspicuous slyle t.lmu I sho~!cl prolxd,ly use, :mtl because of the 
weight of his authority. ile was purely democratic in his views, and by 
his writings did as much to the etilablishmrnt of the sovereignty of the 
ljeople, as any other man of his day. 
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The authority attempted to be deduced from the repeal of the charterr~ 
of the Rank 01 North America, is forcibly and fully rn!,t by this argumenb ; 
and the subsequent re-enactment of the law for a term of years, was a~ 
acknowledgment of the impropriety of tlte repeal, and settled the mat&~ 
by accommodation. But if in strict law the repeal could have been SW- 
tained, however unjnst it might have been, it could o111p have been ia 
conseqnenc*e of the omnipotence of the leqislatnre, which had then zm 
constitutional provision in the state cimstitution to restrict their powcra~. 
and the constimtioll of the Union had not then been adopted. .4nd this 
and similar acts of hasty lagislation, very soon thereafter, led to ahe 
change of that consGtution to the one of 1790, under which we have siuce 
lived. 

The remaining position- “ that it is essential to the puljlic good rhs;t- 
this power should be possessed by the legislature,” remains to be cotta 
SidWd. 

If this proposition be true, then it is oilly to be used a3 an argnment iim 
favor of making il provision to that effect in the constiiotion, (or in tb* 
incorporating laws,) for the future. If not fonnd to be according t,> lakvP 
as to exisiillg inatitnliond, an attempt to exercise it woulrl be unwise an & 
inefTMual : unwise, because it is the exercise of a despotic powfi~~ 
which ought. never to be tolerated in a republican government. A rep&- 
lican government is emptiatic:llly a government of conti~lence. Ia ca* 
only exist where mutual c*o&lence is felt and entert~.ined. The pros- 
tratioll of this mntnal conliden~!e by the destruction of v;du:lble I+~+-- 
in fact, of pr.q)erty. or what is the same tltirq, the means of acqnlrlq it, 
wouid be the end of tile repilbhc. It is the insec.urity of rights under t&~ 
miscalled republics which h:xve heretofore sunk, t!l:\t induced the pe$~ 
to rest conteilted, if nc~t satislied, under the desp Itic power that suceee&& 
them. Insecurity of rigtils lends to anarchy, and fro,?l l.hat to &spotE,4ee 
there is but one step. 

In what light did our f;lthers virw this subject 4 For on tlmr: qwaeiac~. 

it is often pr~tfil:Ihle to recur lo the days of lbe revolution, whet f!~e 
fire of patriotism burned pnrely, 2nd when there really was a L;<c;& 
regard to principle in every thing of a polilical eh3racter, whirP3 nab 
done. In the declaration of independence, which the sayer of 17%~ pit 
forth as the maifesto to the wvorld, of the CBUSES whkh iuducetl them tip, 
cast OK allegiance to ttio iiritish crown, and lo assu:w for our be!;~i-& 
Coventry tht equal station. k) whi2h rhe lams of nature au:t of n:l:urc’s b;Etrpa 
enrirlecl tllem, lhey say, speakiug ot’the king ofE:ngla~:d, ” He I!nscolr~binw& 
with others to subject us to 3 jurisilielion ILreign to 011 1 c:ollstitnlio~~ ;I& 
unac!;nowletlgeJ by our laws : giving his xrsent to their a(.ts of’ p:e- 
tended Iegislation, (am$lng others:) fi)r taliiilg away our ch Irters, XL&- 
ishing our most vaiuabli: laivs, nnd attering iuiiJameni3~ly, the f’oriwi e$ 

our governmeirts.” ‘l’bc taking nuq our chnr!era was then rs~e,~~> 
a violJtion ol’ one of onr sacr~tl rigllt,s, slltfi+ntly so, lo c!e3t?o-2 ~$1 
claim to allegiance -an art of dcspoti~m, which @so firc!o, was 3~ &?A 
cation of governnlent. ‘I’hcy said this power did not cnist in the 13rs&h, 
WOWII. if this be an argument at all, it is an argument ag::in~ t! 
insertion of a provision, 01’ ttic eliariwler eor~templaletl. in the wns~is+ 
tion. ‘rbe plea of necessity is the tyr.mt’s plea, and sbonld never p3&. 
allowed to prevail at the eqenPc of sacred rights, Publie faith, e3p+. 

VOL. v. 2% 



t@lp;$n a republic, should never be sullied ; it should never be subjactsd 
ewm.to~ suspicion. This regard to public faith and public justice, k 
strongly e:Arcetl in the circular letter written by the fat@ of 1~s oountrp: 
on ffle 18th of .~Une, 1783, to the gNernor of each of the states, when, 

he,was preparing to resign his command : he says, 6’ ‘l’;ge path of our 
duty is plain before us: honesty will be found on every experiment, to 
be the best and only trne policy. Let us then, as a nation, be just. Let, 
us tiullii the public contracts which congress had a right to make, for the 
pqosc ol’carrying on the war. with the same good faith me suppose our- 
selves bound IO pdi~rm our private engagements.” 

&4rk my words ! If ever our republic f&s, it wi!l be by the destruc- 
con of the conktlence of (iur ciiizens in the security of their individual 
riyhts, WINS such confidence shall cease to exist, it will rapidly 
.&--its ine:ii.otiltns be broken up, and its liberties will be extinct. 
These ronwqllerrccs will nrces?;arflp follow, from governme\rt presum- 

jng to absolve itself from those legal obligations which, in indivldosls 
bind man to man. 

1 he the denr0crac.y of nw country. I was reared in its principles 
--J have glorkd in Its triumphs, and mourn4 at its reverses; and 
beci;use I love it, I desire to prescrse it in its purity. If it he tarnished ; 
if it lose th’rt ~:pon which alone it cau Rubsi& public confidence, it is 
giJ:lC, nud lhe imaginaticm can scar&v conceive the inj;lriCms c00se. 

rpencen to societ)r which wc~~ld follow its destruction. First comes 
aoarchp, with all its horrors ; hydra-headed, it ptcsalts monsters in all 
I]le Vilrie$y WhiCil vice, and fury. and cmhs~on cxn prOdWe-fidSt aS One 

ulYly be, danpilate& another, alrd another yet appear$. re,lIiog its hideous 
f,-0at. Liberly is gone, property iiisecure, religion desecrated, morajity 
trodden lilkder fOoli Is it to tie wondered what from Such scenes, more 
that1 redized in France, ill her bloody days, man, sickened at heart, and 
yearning ii~r rest arltl security of any sort, siezes even with desperate 
avidity, ,upon tllq ii rq~ct of ilidividual despotism ridding him of the 
horrors of the dc!iputism of ttle many, unrestrained by law, unguided by 
reason ? 

But., I have no suc’h fears for my country. I know the instinctive iove 
of justice anti ~OMI order which characterize our people ; I know their 
lute lipenn: alld Gr inlegrily, and while I know Ihat they are human- 
that like IIUIII~I~:~ tfley :ire liable to be operated upon by impulse-by 
excicefuent-ti!cAy ncv’er can, they- never will be delihera~el~ unjust. 
‘rbrre ia 011 thrs subject a lllost I~terestillg incident in the hfe (If the 
fathcl of his,country- the Godlike Wasbingon -which I do not recollect 
cvcr to have WC!\ with in print, but of its authenticity there can be no 
&Jo& ftrr 1 had it from oni! who wifs an eye and ear wvltness to the scene, 
~nrmedmtcly :Aer the appearance of the celebrated Kewburg kttery, 
which ha:1 produced SO much excitement in lhe army, as nearly to have 
created muttny,. and caused the men who 11atl perilietl their lives in the 
service of tire;: CnLlUir~‘, almost to tarnish their hne by insubordination, 
bec-,usc tht>v did noi receive their pay, the colnmallcler-in-cilief deter- 
ruined to atljress the o%crrs upon the subject. As he held the paper 
cofiiajniog his address in his hand, a11d \i:iis about to coumiencc readjug 
it, he,was seen to tremble, so as II) be ii!qapablo of commencing--w& 
great p~esencc of mi!rd, he drew his spertacls~ iram his pocket, and 
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while wiping the glees with his handerchief, he said, in a voice awfulIF 
solemn, hut still somewhat tremulous with emotion, “ :Wy eves have 
grown &rn in my co~~dy’9 service, hut Jnevhr yet doubted her>ustice.” 
This simple, p:lthetic appeal. proJucec1 an electric effect on the stern 
audience, ant1 more e&fi:ctuall~; quieted the excitement than the most 
Laboured harangue coul~l have tlonr:. not so acromp:micd or introduced. 
I trust in G )d tile sentiment will never be forgotten. I too cannot 
doubt the juslicc of my country Nor dare any man doubt it, who 
loves our republican ins;itntions, and desires to see their continuance. 

An intelligent democracy is ever honest; it never seeks its own 
cIestructiw ; it therel;we, uever couutenwces the violation of contracts, 
the destruction of private rights, or the uprooting of charters. The 
amount of property invested under acts of incnrporation in the state, will 
be found to be Im:nense, perhxps eqnsl in value to one third of all the 
real estate in the cilmlur)ll\vralth, and where, by the terms of a grant of 
incorpor;ition, the power h:ts not bern reserved to alter or modfy it, the 
commonwealth, by its leqialature, can no more rcsnme rh:: qant. than 
they could that of tht! land which they gra I&! bv patent, when in 
a state of nature, and which th:: owner and his descendants have 
cleared, cultivated, improved, and made va!nnble. No man would be 
secure. 

I conjcre my democratic friends to bemarr‘ of the injury they will 
inflict cm ihe country, on tliemsclves, on their part\‘, by t!ie ;idvocacy or 
advancement of tllc AgrTirinn doctrines set on foot by certain persons of 
late years. Tllcy art: of foreign root and ori+. ‘i’hey are uuconyenial 
10 our soil, to 01ir principles, md to our instilu~tions. ‘I’hey are unlike 
the staid and sober-mintlcd doctrines which have always fi;und favour in 
republican, in dzmocr:2tic Pennn~lv;lnix. And if men will disregard the 
warning voi::e of truth ?nJ jllsticc, they wi!l hz~vc to ta!ie the conse- 
quences. I-[c t11:rt .sows tire win!! Iuust expect Lo reap the whirlwind. A 
disreS;~r:l of ect!lei! p~iilciplCs wiii ruin ‘lny cause, or any party. Let 
,~ur f&ntls ilewxrc. Has not tllr charge made ;gaiilst us as a palty, 
fiilsely mxle I trust, a!rcatly svhjwtetl us to temporary prostration in 
nlorc than one portion of tile Unir~n ? l,rt us I,!ICU dit;abnse the public. 
or if we Iliive elrc:! in this rcpec*t, let us retrace our steps, and 
make the p17~;xr use of the ndversiiy wlliclt has r9ached us for a 
li?Tl% 

It seems r)rderod by Providence to teach man his own weakness 
that he ever errs in !he days of his prosperity and power, and needs 
corrertion. 

And this is true of parties in politics as well as individuals. Might 
will forget right, and changes in power by political parties seem necea- 
aq, to correct the evil teudency of success in each. Sweet are the uses 
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rll adversity. It makes men and parties reflective-teaches them to b 
hood their resources, and to guard against false teachers. 

‘4 The Gods in bounty work up storms about us, 
That give mankind occasion to exert 
Their hidden strength. and throw out into practice 
Virtues that shun the day. irnd lie concealed, 
In the emouth seasons and the calms of life.” 

I have said that the attempt to exercise a power to repeal private char- 
ters of incorporation, would be im=ffecto;J. Such a law would, according 
to the &&ions cited, ,be pronounced hy the supreme court of the United 
States unconstitutional. A power which that court possesses, and would 
not fail to exercise. See the case of Van Horn, Lee 2). Dorrance, 2d 
Dallas’ reports, 304, to which I have alrently referred, as well as to the 
repeated decisions which have followed it. 

I have spoken of the suhjcct of corporations legally, of course fairly 
and honestly granted. If a case of corruption be made out, then the 
charter is utterly worthless. It is void, for fraud and corruption vitiate 
every contract. If the fountain h&tainted, the streams flowing from it 
are polluted with the same impurity. Yet the fzlct of fraud and ccn~.~p 
tion must be established in the manner plovidetl by law. If’ asked as to 
the p&per course tq be pursued to accomplish this ol)ject. I should say 
that if a succeeding legislature believed that a charter or other cotltract 
had been corruptly grhnted by their predecessors, it w’ould be 
perfectly competent and proper for them to appoint a committee to inves- 
tigate the facta, in order to judge of the propriety of a Ifgal inquiry into, 
and determination of ihe matter. If on investigation sutlicient farta 
are made to appear, then, if provision does not already exist, there should 
be provision made by law, for regulating the,mode of trying thca question, 
and by its determination the parties would be bound, and if guilty of the 
fraud;tbe charter would he pronounced invalid, and the perpetrators con- 
signed to colldign infamy. 

As it regards ttre charter of the Bank of the United St;ltes, the legisla- 
ture at the last sesGon instituted an inquiry on the allegstion of fraud, in 
the procurement of its charrer.* A numbtbr of witnesses wcare examined, 
and the commituze reported to the house that no evidence of the alleged 
fraud had been abduced to them. We do not know that this commitlee 
examined all the evidence lh;it might have been procured. Nor do we 
know that t!ley honestly and faithfully pqrformed their duty. But the 
Iaw presumes, and so does morality, that every m:m does his ,duty, and 
acts honestly and Lhithl’ully until the contrary appears. We are, therc- 
fore, to presolnr, in the absence of proo/‘to the cuutrary, th;ct this com- 
mittee did their duty, and as I’raud is not to be presumed, but must he 

__ _ 
*The act incorpoiating the Bank of the United States, requires that corporation t~ 

pay in money. as bonus to the state, ‘6 in considera ion of the privi eges granted,” two 
mi;;ions of do1 ars $thiu three mxlths; five hundred thousand dolla,- by the 3d 
March, 1837 ; itnd one hundred thousand do1 ars per annum for nineteen yews, to 
bo appropriated to common, schoo s ; to subsxbe in.stock to various turnpike, rail road 
and navipation companies, to the amount of $6,750 COO. besides being bou1.d to loan 
the state as she may require it, the @urn of six millions, at four or five per cent, if the 
Latter. to advance $I 10 for $100, and at my time to make a temporary ioan of one n& 
hn to the state, roimhumab.e in a year. Fee&g desirous of ascertail,ing pre&ely 
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proved, we cannot say, how muchsoever we may suspect, that this grant 
was fraudulcnrly obtalned. Indeed, much as bribery anti corruption 
have heen spoken of, it is seldom ihat a case of direct bribery occurs. 
Sir Robert \Valpole saps every man has his price, but this is perhaps 
mnre figuratively than actually true. 1 am aware of the seductive charms 
of wealth ; I am aware of the influence of luxury and extravagance; 
thpse perhaps accomplish their purposes more by blunting the moral 
sense, than by at once corrupting it. Men have fallen when exposed to 
great and continuing lemplation and importunity. But it is not a lhing of 
frequeui. or common occurrence ; when led astray, it ofiener happens by 
indirect, than by direct means. 

The system of legislztion by which various projects are embodied in 
one act. I have ever reprobated. I think half the evils in legislation, of 
which we have any cause to complain, axe from this combination of 
laws in one bill. An appropriation bill is gotten up, and in the scramble, 
in order lo procure some useful and necessary appropriations, a vast 
number of others, having no intrinsic merit, and which uever could be 
obtained if stilr~dillg aloue, are introduced and passed, to procure votes of 
members for that which is usefui. Again : by this system the interests 
of various portions of the state are comICned. and support is obtained for 
an entire hill, for no one provisiou of which, if separated from the rest, 
could a respectable vote be obtained. ‘i-he variety of objects embraced 
in this bill for chartering the Bank of the United states, made it objec- 
tionable in this poiut of view, ind-pendent of the objections to the pro- 
vision for chartering a hank with more capital than all tile other banks in 
the state possessed. And no man can doubt, that t,he bill would not have 
been passed. but for tho provisions contain4 in it for various internal 
improvements, and for the advancement and support of the cause of edu- 
cation. &it even Ihese have not entire!y recommendctl it to the people 
at large, and softened down their objecuonq to it. If, however, there be 
no actual fraud in the obtainment of the charter, no matter how improvi- 
dent a bargain the state has made, she is bound by it-a bargain is a bar- 
gain. 

1 trust, however, that the great opposition manifested throughout the 
state to this act, and to the institution cleated by it, will not be without 
its use. The gentlemen who are in the management of t!lat institution 

_~_-----.--__-------_---.-.-~~---.- ____.. _.__~~__ --.----- 
what h;ld heen actua’ly paid into the state treasury, up to this time, I addzcssed a note 
lo the auditor gcne.al to that efht, alld received from him in qly, the foiiowing state 
uwnt : 

I* Amount paid by the United States Bank into the treasury of’ Pennsylvania, for & 
in ~~n&erntion of’its chal ter : 

In 1836, $1,500,000 00 
In 1837, 1,000,000 00 

--- 
2,51:0,000 00 

School pu,poses in 1836-7, 200,000 00 
--P 

2,700,000 00 
For interest on bonus 22,662 30 

-- 
Total, %,722,66!2 30 
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will find it to be their interest as well as their dutv, so to manage the 
power and funds tl.ay have in charge. as to prnpiiiate public opinion. 
There will be, there ought to be no inducement for tllem to do otherwise; 
for however secure they may he. amI are in strrct law. nothiugran endure 
in this country. profit,nbly and ade;lllt.~Lreonsl!. I meant, in opposition to 
the uniform anti courinued voice of the publics. With regard to that 
institution. I own uone of its stork. 1 nwer did. 1 do fmt own one 
hundred dollars’ worth of b:lnk stock nf :rny kink!. I however koow 
personally several of tile gentlemro in ltifa boartl ol’tlireclors of t!lat insti- 
tution, who are men of high clI:nacter. of ,orc~rl intelligence, and eminent 
private worth. Men, whck by their rnerev. intelligence and enterprise, 
have raised themselves to the tliatingrtl~hed sunion in aoricty which they 
till. Among them I recognise our veoerahlc friend from the city, (Mr. 
Copej the purity of whose rharactrr, and ti:c intelligeuce of whose mind, 
with the c,xper;encc of nearly three-score years autl tea, have l~laced him 
at the Ilead of the l’l~ilatlelpl~ia nmtc.hauts. A td among illem a!so I SW 
another, the per:ional frietid, compat~ion. ant1 roommale of niv vouth, 
who in that youth performed with r~xtvnpl my lislelity, ~11 the do-t& of a 
son and brother to his aged mclt1tc.r sod orphan brothers at:ti sisters : 
who afkr\\ a& represented the people in the lcagislattirr, an(l filled, and 
continues to fill, otller hooourablt- sitilations wit11 like fidelity. 0:hers of 
that hoard I know less int,imatelv, but tllep are all mm of cllarac.ter and 
intelli~enre, and I cannot but hope, that mlunever have bferi our fears and 

apprehensions, they may not be realized, but tliat illis large moneyed 
power may i:ltleed bc* used to foster iuduntrions erlr~rprise-to (!evelope 
the resources of our state ; to give aid to the exhal~stlcss enerphs of our 
citizens, in the pr~lst~rntioir of the legirimnte pursuits of life ; in increas- 
ing the capitT.kl am1 business of our citizens, prosecuting commerce and 
manufactures, and thus henefitting the agricultural interests, the lonnda- 
tion on which both the others rest. 

I, sir, have never had any particular love for corporations ; I have no 
connexion with the party wllo in 1835 established t!le one to iv hich 1 
have alluded, I was opposed to its creat.ion at the time, and were it to 
be done now. 1 sh~mltl still oppose it. The peop!e whom I represent, 
desire, if it can be legal!y and consiitrnionally done, that the charter be 
annulled : but ti:ey do nc+t ask that it shall be done otherwise than accord- 
ing to law ;.nd the c.onslitution. I 1:ave accordingly examined this 
auhject. with a vii>rn to ascertain If this power did c&t, a!ul I have arri- 
ved at the conclusion to which I have come, not from choice, but unwil- 
lingly. I hare not sought it, hut have been caried to it by tile force of 
the authorities oo the subject, and 1 am shut up to the conclusion con- 

’ tained in the amtndmeuts I have proposed, that ihe power to repeal 
charters for himking nr otlier priv:?te corporations, does not exist, either 
in the legislature or this boll!:. The current of authority is unbroken, 
and I may not, I dare not rrstst it. For nearly a quarter of a century 
have I hem pra(tising the protession of the law. and without incurring 
the imputat.ion t,f egotism or vanity, 1 may say, that I have been actively 
and laboriously engaged io it; the result of experieoce has lmen, to 
teach me never to attempt to be wiser tllan the law-never to attempt to 
break through a settled course of ac!jutiication. I have learned that the 
peace, order and safety of society are best altained, by adhering to adju, 
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dicated cases, unless they work such serious evils irr practice, as to drive 
us to reverse them. Submisston to the law is the chit\- of every citizen. 
The eoirindons in our country occnaioucd by l:iwl~3s men assuming to 
regulate affairs, or to punizlr supposed or real crimes and o!~:ncw with- 
out and a~~ainst tl!c ortlinarv forms of lam, have excite;!, .i\ls:iy cscited, 
die h-s 01’ our citizens f;;r tltc awful co~~equenccs wliirh :uzv fo!!oiv, 
if this lhiitg be not put down by the force of public opiuion. “ill,!? law 
shouid be, it IiiUst be, suprcmu. itetiress must be Sl>ilS!it Xc!Odi:lg IO its 
Ii~rtns, or not al all. Want of’ right nud want of rc1~1eti5, ;,rt: r~l.:c>:lyrriour 

terms ; it 11:s been well said here thrill lam is li!1erty, :mti li!:t?:tr i9 law. 
I trust t.hcrtTorc, that this instiiuliou will use the powers :~nc.l +i!cgrs 
hey ~iossess, with discrctma ant1 prudcnre, :l;ltl !?Qt ::iiC’lL:/;X, I:! 11: C!rS?Cp 

rhir 129vhl ho:lrll!s. Fhn11d they abuse ~IIPUI, our m:urts 0;‘ :jw;lb 29-p. 

open ; lhc provisions of our general act, giving our courts ecjrlt:y pc~\vers 

on tiic si~~9~j~ct of coqx9~~~tions, and the ptrtic~~iar ptovisinii:j con::tiuccl in 
their own charter, will mttlmrixfi an iurestigation of any abuse5 ttley may 
commit And, my word for it, there is moral couracc enottxh in the 
community to fall them to account. I however woultl not be unjust. 
even to my enemies, nor entleavur to take from them that which they 
legally possess ; nor would I condemn them unheard. 

Wltile, cowever, I feel a rcpugnanc, 0 to u;lsettle the 1-w u!’ the iaud, 
and to throw esistiug rights aud iustitutious into coufusion, I think the 
tendency of public opunon has bceu. and is, beuccforth to restive the 
riglit of repcal. whenever the same shall be requirell for t!le public good, 
in all charters to be hcrcafter gr:m:cd, ant1 to secnic t!ris riglit 10 the legis- 
lature by a constitutioual provision. I am aware tlrat. many ,~er:tlcmen 
fear the ahrise nf this power fly the Icgisfature. au~l it is l;osstb!e rltat il 
may sometime:3 be misused ; it Imwevei, wviil not OCICV :io ww:r, if we 

judge by t!m experience of tlie British parliament. Our lrgisln.ttrra is 
composccl ok’ two brauches, one of which has bcru cxpr?ssiy creat~tl to 
prevent ttic direct a&m of sudden esciternettt in legislation, and tiietcfure 
1 do not appreltend much danger from the undue or improper eser-cise of 
this power. Grit what is par:miuunt gvitb me is. that I think tile voice of 
the people calls for it; nor wiI1 tlmse who obtain char:rrs I;aTe ary right 

to complain, for it will be part of the coutract, into wvhich they m!eti not 
enter, il they do uot like the terms ; and sir, I shnll also 5up;~urt t!ie 
provisions reported by myself, from the minority of the committee on 
the 9th article, upon the Piith day of May last, in the foltowiug words : 

SIX. 27. No perpetual charter of incorporatiou, except for rrli:ious, 
charitable or liierary purposes, shall be gramed, nor sha!l auy charter for 
other purposes exceed the duration of _- years. 

SEC. 28. No charter of incorporation for bauking purposes, nor for 
dealing in money, stocks, securities, or paper credits, ~ll,~ll exceed the 
duration of - years, nor shall the same be granted when the capital 
exceeds -- dollars, without the concurrence of two successive 
legi*lamres. 

SEC. 29. The legislature shall have no power to combine or unite in 
any one bill or act, any two or more distinct subjects or objects of 
legislation. or any two or more distinct appropriatiorts. or apptopria- 
tions to diytiuct or different objects, except appropriations to works 
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axclusively belonging to acd carried on by the commonwealth. And the 
abjeqi or subject matter ef each hill or act shall be distinctly stated in the 
&le thereof. 

The two first of these resolutions. I think called for by public opinion, 
.and ought to be adopted. But important iIs I consider them, I think the 
“ilast infinitely more SO, and essentially necessary to the preservation of 
Lhe. pnrity of legislation. And I sh>lll, on the proper .occasion, and in 
tie right place ; 1 mean, when the hill of rights shall be under considera- 
,tinn, arge their adoption by this body. The adoption of these provisions, 
Wing up the blanks with the proper number of years, and then limiting 
rhe dividends by legii!ative provision to a proper r&e per cent., say not 
ti exceed eight per cent. in, any one year, in all future charters; would 
p far to check the evils df which ccmplaint has been made, and the latter 
pzvision, if deemed expedient, would effectually, take away all motive to 
smr-issues by the banks. 

k haa been said that the voice of the people calls fur the exercise of 
&e right to annul charters heretofore granted. If such be the fact, 
&at voice ought’ to be obey@, if it can be done without violating the 
principles of our government, ot injuring private rights. But where it 
.~~~ld ask obedience at the expense of these, that voice is not to be 
&.eycd, because it is a call to do injustice, to comniit wrong, to injure the 
,pple themselves. And although it may require more moral courage to 
gay the hand of the people, when from impulse and excitement they 
‘may he going wrong for the moment, than to go with them, and urge 
&hem on to their own injury, it does not folltjw that he who does the 
&rmer is not their better friend at last. The noisy and turbulent dema- 
wgue is not always the purest patriot. Addison, in his tragedy of Cato, 
which in its esseritial featutes i3 a fair transcript of history, gives us a 
.%eautiful illustr&n of this in tbe characters of Sempronius and Lucius. 
Who of US has not. in his schoolboy days committed to memory the 

&ypage of the former, where he says; “ My voice is 3till for war,” &c., 
pgng on with iIs fair sounding and patriotic words as any tnwn meeting 
aram of the present day could use. Lucius was almost ostracised, and 
pt out of the pale of’ popular favor for daring to say, LL My thoughts, I 
88~5t confess, are turned on peace.” Yet in. the sequel Semproniua 
Tarned traitor to the liberties of Rome, while Lucius stoqd by his coup 
2Wy to the last. 

$ f’eel as deep an interest in my country as any man who hears me. I 
&Iieve her happiness depends essentially on the maintenance of the 
#rlciples of democracy, in their purity. This can only be done by keep- 
$.q the polar star of principle continually in view. In looking through 
.&e Long vista of years, and figuring to’ ourselves a population of more 
.&an one hundred fold that which we now have, densely peopling our 
ar;leive land from the Atlantic to the Pacific, how vastly important the 
,pt&t must feel it to be,‘that no departure from principle should ever be 
aatenauced or even looked upon with indifference. We have nothinp- 
a i&r from bold and open attacks. If we are ever to sink, it will he ii 
.a war of details, where’ gradually, perhaps at first almost imperceptibly,. 
z&e foundatiou is sapped and undermined, and the ptiblic awake not to 
.z&$r danger, until the noble structure, reared by the wisdom of B= 
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parents, and cemented by their blood, shall be found tottering and falling, 
involving in one common ruin, the rights, liberties and property of our 
citizens. To such a raso!t I can never intentionally- contribute, and 
henre I hare heen impelled to the stattement of my convictions on the 
imnorlant subject before us. I find the couslitutiori and laws of’ my coun- 
try to be thus. and 1 would he faithless to the tritst committed to my 
charge, were I to fail in so declaring them. While I heply accord to 
others the right to think am\ to act for themselves, and give ~bern the 
credit of purity of motives, although differiog from me, for 1 know the 
human mind does not and cannot in diff’erent per9ms, always arrile at 
the same conclusions, even from the s:tme premises, ‘I claim for myself 
the belief that I ani putseiug right ends bv rigltt means ; and so heliev- 
ing, I commit this question to the decision of this body, and mv own 
Course in relation lo it, to my constituents, and to posterity, sati.&tl mp- 
self that my own conscience will never reproach me, for having htithfully 
and fearlessly done my duty. 

Mr. MEREDITH said he had listended; with great plrasure, to the 
rerrrar1i.s of the gentleman from Notth:tmptorr ; ;ffd IIC was SO much a con- 
vert to his vic*Ws, that he had det.ermiued to modify the rrsol!ition now 
under consideration, so as to suit them. As he elro~~lcl cmlwdg tile prin- 
ciples of the gctttlemart’s proposition in the proposed modification, he 
hoped the gentleman from Northamption would withdraw his amend- 
ment. 

Mr. MEKEDITH read the proposition as follows : 

This, Mr. Meredith said, included all the views which were embod- 
ied in the proposition of the gentleman himself, and, that being the case, 
he hoped the gentleman would withdraw his amendment, and unite with 
him in the sapport of this. 

Mr. PORTER, of Northrmmpton, replied, that the proposition, as modi- 
fied, embodied esscutially what he had offerctl, and, as it was his wish 
merely to declare wbat wn:~ the law of the land, in relation to these sub- 
jects, he had no objection to withdraw his own amendment, and he did 
withdrew it accordingly. 

Mr. EARLE wished, he said, to offer an amendment so as distinctiy to 
convey the meaning of the proposition, As it was now amended, it 
would have one meaning to one person, and another meaning IO auother 
person. He moved to add the following to the end of tlte modified 
resolution : “And when it may be found by posterity, tltat a charter 
has been hastily and unwisely granted, and is incotkistent with the 
rights, the liberties or the happiness of the people, then the common- 
wealth ~111 have an unalienable right to alter, modify or revoke such 
sharter! in such manner as justice and the public good may require, 
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and upon the payment of such compensatioli, if any-, as Ihr eorporslnrs 
may justly and equitably claim. 

Mr. President,, said Mr. Earlc, I nntle:s:ctnd llie ,nentlemnn from 
Phiiadtilpllia yesterday, in introtfnc’in? his rcso!ut&~r~, t,~!iulrnd ~oc’rpr~s, 
4 piai19lr clecI:~re hy il. not or9ly t11e mr:lnir;r (IS t11v rcc9drutiorrs. both 
of tl~e IJnited States antI of tlri:; c(~t11motl\?.r;ll!!l. i~tt also IO set fiBr!h the 
prinl.iplrs of policy 1% hich, itr rrfcr~~ 10 tliis snhjc~ct., are :ippl~rabie to 
all nations ailcl aprs. ‘I’lre gentlt~man frcirti Ni~rti::~mpto::, (.llr. Porter) 
had g’ mc into a vice of tllr various d(4sion!: c’::i!(> 16l:Cer liie (*unstitutinn 
of the: United Ftatrs 019 il!is stilljf.ct , snn,e 01’ witlch vbele tlcil ::I all ~pijli- 

cable 10 the pr999riples invnlreci iii 119~2 q9!c,;:il 19. ‘I’iY t!reisirms of the 

courts are in: a!l (2888 011ly t!le drrl;tt:itil:n of n Il:lt tl:e law i.-. ant! not of 
the ml)ral right involved iu the law ilsclf. I do not rc,cognizc the: au~hur- 
ity of l.hese decisions as kicling n\-v91i us. In the iirst pl. cc, I tin IlOk 

admit tlleir aullrolity as llt’ing decisive of tile qll~sliotr at is::l!e, and iI> the 
second plwre, I co9rtenti that they never d:tl drcide this questicm. They 
never did decide upon the validity of hiiii diaiters, or upon any private 

corporations. 

The Fentlem:m read a case whi& 11e says was one of a private cor- 
poration, bul. we iatl the express declar:!lion of the snpreme court of the 
United States, tllat it. was a public cclrporation, and one whirl! they jua- 
lified, 019 tl2e prc~und lhat. il was iwwrs:iry 10 cnriy ou tile gcyernment 
of the Unilrtl SI:rtcs, under tile coii~tiluii~9i9. ‘i’lwy eupnortfd tlic con- 

stitutionalirv of tl;e c-llatter of the E>ilrli of Ihe 1Ti1i;c’tl Staler, on the 
ground tiini it wns necrssary to the governn,eul. ;I, ortier to e2lable it to 
perform its (iscal h~ilctioi~, clexlv showil!;: !hat thy viewed it as a 
public and not a private corporaii:r,n. It was 110~ admitted tuo, that 
congrrss had ii0 right to create a private cc:rpration out of rhe limits of 
tlhe Distri;,l of Columbia, and, of conr5x, 111~ bank could not have been 
chartered but for prlhlic purposes. ‘ii’he silprenll: court. 3’Ir. Ealle con- 
tended, never de cidf~tl the prr:it queskm, whriher a stale government 
coclld resume a rhnrtrr up019 gr;lnting compensaticm for all dam;lges sus- 
tainrd by private intiividuxls from its snnulrno~it, He had never heard 
of auy decisio~i lo llie conirxy. All hr: rovcrlrmenis in the world go 
upon Itie principle, that, for ih e commcln fr)o:l, the prosperity and rights 
of individuals may he taken, upon tl~ts paymrnt of a proper equivalent. 
Tt;erc was never. to his Iinomlo&ro. a tl6>ciriipri against itiat principle in 
this c*ountrv. It mas rectopnizcd hy the ~‘onstitution of the United States 
as a just p;incsi;;ie; and, withoul it, 1x9 gov~‘rnm~nt could be scstained. 
It wiis the principle, in par ?, upon whiclt gover+lnx~nt, was fonndetl. The 
rights of a11 were to be enjoyed, that the greatest amount of’ good would 
accrue to all. 

It would never he sltpposed that any community would be so 
ineflably stupicl as IO pnt thPmseives and their inixrrsts so completely 
at tile rn9x.y of a pLiv:lte ctrrporatitm as tu be unat,le to carry out 
the ohjlxts of their associations. A cllaricr, granted in a hasty and 
incaulii~us mannrr, and rnnstrued not by the grantors, but by a 
third party, a tribunal having more sympathy perhaps with Ihe cor- 
poratiou than with the peopie, might, if it was absolutely irrevocable 
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and subaject to no change or modification, destroy all the ends of 
the wisest and best founded government. It wits impossible that, upon 
any jest priix4plc of gi~vernm9G. the people could be denied al! 
redress against the inconveniences and mixhiefs arising from the hasty 
granting of what are termed rhartered ri$ls, to promote corporations. 
The Da tmouth Collepo C~SI: had been cited ; in that exe, Ih~rc was an 
atlempt to take private r&Ills without rompensation. 13 the Yx?oo r:asr, 
private rights were lakeu will1 compensation. 

But, suppose for a niomcnt, ihat the court had drcic!ed Ihat the legisla- 
ture could 1:0t resume rights gr,,nted to priva1.e corpolnlions, upon proper 
eompensdlion, it wnitltl not se!t!e so geat a principle as this. A princi- 
ple of such vital importance to the well hein : and even to the erisience 
of society and free government could not be surrendered upon the dictum 
of a court. Jutlptss were liable to err, and, in even petty c-asps of law, 
which c;lmc befi)re them, il was well known that they oftrn fell iuto error 
and disagreed loo from each other. I tow t!ten should a decision of a 
court, and of a single court, which often varies its de&ions upon princi- 
ples of Eaw and c*onstitutiolial co:rslruc.tion, carrying with it such mighly 
weight as to repeat an eternal principle which belongs to every govern- 
mc11tP 

Every lawyer would admit that our suprcrne court had erred again and 
again, and very widely, even in small C:M~S of nzezcnz and tuzlnz, as well 
as in cases of lam aud equity, a11(1 shc~uld we undertake to declare that 
an erroneous decision, or any dc-cision of a court so liable to error, should 
settle a great moral and political question, and settle it lixever ? (:hris- 
tians go to the Scriplures for a moral rule, and the TUI 1:s to the Korxu ; 
but we were to have set up over IIS a IIPW cc& of’ morality. 3s well :ts of 
law in the oracular decisions of courts ofjnslice. For one, he would 
bow to no such authority and recogniz? uo cc& of morals thus declared 
and establish& The de&ions of the courts had often been directly in 
the teeth of the ccmztilution of the United states-dire&Iv and pal~~aidy. 
Were such drcisions lo overrule the fundan,ental and Gilten li~w of the 
land ? If the courts were to decide every thing, why not let them go on 
in a career of judi&l usurpation till ttq upset lhe whole governmeut as 
well as sor,ic of the maiu principles of all lice governineuls. R’e have 
a constitution of the United States, which provides that “ congress shall 
make no law abridging the flcetlom of the press.” But c&press did 
pass the al:en and seditiou law which abridgld the freedom of the press, 
and uot only every judge on the bench of the supreme court, but every 
branch of the government, at one time or another, declared that act to be 
constitutional. But did this dicision of’ the suprem<- court make that law 
conslitotional which was violative ol the constitution? Ifid the decision 
set aside the constltuG)n ? No. The people of the United States declar- 
ed that the act w:!s uot constitutional, and they turned out the men who 
made it-overturning and changil;g all the br;inohes of the government 
until the obnoxiltus and IlIlClJl?Sfiill~lulla~ law was repudiated. Mr. J[c.ffer- 
son treiitrd the law as unconstitutional, and congress had since retgltted 
or rather returned the lines which were imposed under it. 

He (Mr. Earle) took it that we were not to yield OUI judgments to legal 
decisions. It would lead to the mart ruinous and absurd consequences to 
adopt them as authorities, even were they of a stable and permanent char- 
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acter. But, it is well known that these tlecisions were fiuctuating with 
the times and with men. The people of the ronrmonwealth of PennsyI- 
vania, \vould not consrul to be bound by such authority. The: authority 
of all the world is 2;:1inst the doclrine. ‘I’l!C ~"J~dl: will always go by a 
sense of righl, am, ’ in following thnt course, tht,y cciultl ilot srllmlt their 
government to suclr an arbirrory , irrcsponsibir, errouc~olis, autl fiuctuatiug 
authority. JVl~at is the authority of a fisw individua!s, CVPII when they 
are wise, leart:ed, pru?ient, disintereslcd rmd honest, o,nniust the commor~ 
sense of’ mankind 1 It wou!il \t e,igh scarcely; as :I iwI’il7 ilk the halance. 
Iiut, we find authorities or this !ilutl divided Iii opinion on this and on all 
Other questinns. We iind VXIOGS a!lti different tloslrinc,a, sustained by 
an equal strt~npth of ir:ttlIcc t, 2nd to wl;irh of the c0iitr;uv authorities are 
we to yield ? Of all qucsiious of a public nature we fill;1 the great men 
ranged on both si(!cs. Blier all, we are thrown LI~III the &cneral judg- 
ment of Iilanliind-upon th:il alo~ie must wyc re!y, ad in no cotintry have 
the people ever est:A:~hetl the doct,rine that anv one public body or 
department of the government ~11011 establish insiitatinns which the peo- 
ple, in all subsec)nent time, shall be I,ound to abide by and to talcrate, 
bowcver hostile they may be to their best interests. h’cl,er has the doc- 
trine been established that a legislative body, elected for a limited time, 
shall establish corporations WIlli esclosive privileges which all posterity 
shall never be able to repeal or modify. Such 3 doctrine would he fatal 
to the existence of‘ limited and free governments. It would destroy all the 
guarrantiee of a limited coirstitution. It remits thr people t0 revolution 
as the ouly remedy for hasty Icgislation. 

Suppose some si.ate legialaturc~ or congress should, in violation of the 
clmstrtution, grant paft’nts of nobility, and llw supreme rourt, as in the 
case of tile alien :md sPditic!n law* &, &oultl alFirm their co~lstitutionalit.y, 
can thcsr patrnls never be annulled ? Must the order of nobles be per- 
petmitec! among us, contrary to the genius and objects Of our government, 
because the authority of the decision Of a court cau be cited in support of 
Dhe grant ? To what ni~surdilies would not this &:~*irine Ic.ad us ! It is 
alleged that tile people have their remedy in a rcroiution. But how can 
<hey thus setaIr rctlrrss 1 Must they I13ve bloods!ied as well as revolu- 
tiotr ? He admittec! tl:at, if the people went to war, and had the good 
fortune to cnnqucr tllosc who v;oultl oppress and defraud them, thl:y would 
then bs placed in a situation to 0bta111 redress. They could ttiru annul 
the obnoxious act. But suppose tire people do noi choose to fight and 
acquiesce in the power assumed hy the majority, than therz is a revolu- 
tion in the form of the government wiAout bloodshed. Every change in 
a government is, 10 a cPr;sin extent, a rcvolntion, and every altcratlon in 
a constitution is 3 p::accftll revolution. If a revolulion c&not be peaca- 
bly eflrectetl, the main objact of a limited government is lost. Under all 
governments the people may revolt. That is a natural right But l 

limited constitution is intended to secure to the people a mode in which 
they may more easily protect themselves from the arts by which tyranny 
is always preferring to ensnare them. 

In England, (said Mr. Earle) where the king grants a charter, he can 
by his own royal word revoke and repeal it. When the parliament grants 
a charter, they may revo!ie it also. Since authority had been so much 
relied upon, he presented to gentlemen the example of English law and 
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arages in relation to charters. This is the law and the practice in Eng- . . . 
land, where, as it has been alleged here, charters are held lo be so sacred. 
HOW much more ought the satne doctrine to prevail here, where charters 
arc sufferec! lo he granted only with a view for the ullitnate benefit of all, 
and ivhere exclusive privileges are at war with the whole constitution of 
society. But the doclrine of authority cannot be sustained here. ‘I’hc 
supreme couit may decide the question over and over again, in any way 
Ihey choose, and it will Bot affect the question. The right of the people 
to resume powers and privileges which they may grant IO corporations is 
iudispntahlc and will never be yielded. Some of the arqttments of the 
gentleman from the Northampton, went to support the views which he 
(Mr. Earle) h3d offered. ‘I’lte gentleman says that it is necessary to put 
in the constitution a provision,which will prevent kc peo@e from being 
cheated !~p the tneans of a legtslative grant of chartered lights to private 
eorporattons. ‘l’his y-ields the whole arguincnt. 

If a charter be fotmd to be inconsisknl with the happiness of t.he people 
it must be repralcd; or it cannot continue to exist. ‘l’he l~gislatttre 
which grants llie charler, makes a contract which binds only itself and 
not its successors. It cannot bind the people in all fntnre time. EIe 
would refer to tttc authority of Mr. JeLkrson on this suh.ject. III the 4th 
volume of his works, ptge 2iB, speaking of the debts contracted by the 
government, he contends that each qcneraiion of men is, in succession, 
entitled to the possession of the earth and 10 snbsislence from it. That 
was the doctrine of t.11~ best and wisest statesmen and po!itical writer 
that ever lived. He held that one qenerat.i:)n cannot tnalie its successors 
slaves for life. Each generation is’itse!f bitt a lift tenant of the earth. 

Mr. E. would also, he said, read l;u-ther from works of Mr. Jefferson 
on this subject: In pa~c 241, of vol. 4-, in disnissing lho question of form- 
ing a cons;itntion for the state of Virginia, which qnest.ion \vas there a+ 
tatctl, he urges reasons for the adoptton of some provisions on this subject, 
with a view to prevent legislative nsurpalinn by one gcneralion over a 
successive generalion. Ileferring to the tallIt of mortality in Enrope, 
he shows titat of any one generation the majority are dead in every ninc- 
teen years. 

‘6 Some men loo!< at constitutions with sactimonious rcvcrencc, and deem 
them like the ark of the covenant, ton sacred lo be touched. 
ascribe to the men of the prerrdinq age, 

They 
3 wisdom more than human, 

nnd suppose what rhev did, to he beyond amendment. I knew tltat acre 
well: I belonged t.o II, and labored with it. It deserved well of lpts 
country. It was very like the present, but without the experience of 
the present ; ant1 forty years of experience in ,government, is worth a 
century of hook-tcaditig : 
they Ib rise frrjm the dead. 

and this the,.v would say Otemsolvcs, were 
I am ceriatttly nol an ;tdr*oc,ttc I’or frequent 

and untried changes it3 laws and conslitulicn~s. I Ilittlli modcratc imper. 
fectjons h,d better ho borne wi1.h; bt?c::ttsc, when once Iinn~vn, we 
acctrtiimc,d;ite onrselves lo lllctn 
their ill elYW:s. 

, :lntl fin:1 practical means of’ correcting 
LZtlt I know, also. thal laws and insllittiions must go 

h;ltltl in Itand with tlte llrogress of the hutnan mind. As that be~:omea 
more developed, more enlighted. as new discoveries are made, nea 
trnrhs disc1 sed, and manners and oilinks change with the chattgc of 
circumslances, in9tilntions most advance also, and lieep pace \viLh the 
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rimes. WC might as well require a man to wear still the coat which 
fitted him when a boy, as civdized sor:it?!y to remain ever under t11e legi- 
men of their barbarous snceu~~rs. It is I!I~Y preposterous idea which haa 
lately delugr~d Europe iu blood. I’lieir rnon,lrrlls,iit~tead ofwisely y~eltling 
to th’e gradu;d r,haupes of circumstances, of favoriuq progressive accom- 
modati?n to pro,gressive imprnvemeut, have clung to old abuses, entrenched 
thr~msalves b~hlnd steady habits. and obliged thtdir sul%jecIs 10 seek through 
bloml and vilknce, rash amI ruinous in:lovations. which, h:;ri t!ley been 
refcrrrd IS) thz l~~cefui tIeliberations at:41 coliect.. d wisdom of the nation, 
would have been put into acceptable XIII ~;~lutalv iirrm$. IAX LlS fl,IlOW 
no SLIC*!I examples, nor wea!ilp believe th at ohe gpncration is not as 

enphle 3s 31:111!ier of k~kiny care ckf ilself, arid of ordering its own affairs. 
Let us, as our isister st.ltcs hare done, avail ou~selvcs of oL!r reason aild 
exprrie1lc*e, to Correct Il!e rrilde essays of oi:r first :md unexperienced, 
altl~oriqh wise, vir~uc~us, ;inJ we!l-lneanis:[: couticiis. Ancl lastly let II8 

p~~ov& ill our wnstitli!ion, filr its revision at stateLI periocls. Whar 
these pcrioiis s!loultl he, n:iture liei self indii*ates. I3y the European 
lal)Lrs of‘ innrl;lliiy, 01’ the :Icluits living at any one nioment of tilite, 4 
v~:r~oritV will be de;>d in aboclt ni!!e;een years. At the end of that period, 
then, a new ula;ority is (some into place ; or, in other wor(!s, a new 
generat.ion. Each geuefiltiou is iis iiitlependeut of the one prrcediug, as 
that ws of all which had gone before. It has, then, like tbcm, a righr 
to ch~iose for itself the form of government it believes most promotive of 
its Owr! happiuess ; conseqaenlly, to :.ccommotlate to the circtimslallcev 

IU whrrl~ it fitids itself, that rekred from its pretlcceesors : and il IS for 

the peace a~lcl good of mankind. that a snlemn o:,portLinil.l: of’ doing this 
t:v~ry niuetecn or LWCUly years, s11(1u!iI be prtrvitled b? ll<e consutulion ; 
so th.tt it may be hartc!ed OII, with pcri ldical repairs9 from generation to 

gener.rtio~t. to t!x clrd of time, it any tliinp Truman can so long endure. 
4t is now forty yeaR< siricc the conslllution of Virginia was formed. The 
*isme Idlies iufkrn US tliat, H itiliil Illat priotl, Imo-tllirds of the adt& 

theu living, are now dead. II;Iv~. tl~rn, tile ~e~~~~~ .,...ir?ing lirird, e;‘en if Ihe) 
htl t!z wihlb, the right Iu hold iu ol:etiielice to Illeir ~111, and to l;.wa 
lleretof:)re matic by thei lile r;thrr Iwo-thirds, WIIO, WIGI tbrrnselves, 
enmpose the present mkizs of ac!ulls ? It‘ whey have not, who has? ‘I’he 
ClCdd ? But IILC dead have no rights. ‘I’lrt>y are nothiirg; and nothi:lg 
canoot oli;n soruetl:inq. CVlIrre there is no !~u!~sIanc~, tltere c8n be no 
<l&ih??. ‘I’his corporeal globe, ant1 every thing uprkn it, hd~tli;q to ita 
yr .~c.r.~ ~5‘. J 1’ corporeal illlrabilanls, durinc their generation. ‘I’liey nloiie have 
a right to direct wh31 is the coirccrn of tllemse:ces aloiie, aad to tleclare 

fhc law of tlm dircctioii : and this dcclarat~on can only be m;~tie by their 
~.qjoyj*\r ” 

jl * 

“6ht. continued Mr. EARLE, was the doctrine of democracy, and that 
~;is he iloc;rine which he m.:iulaincJ. Each generalion should act for 
Itself. If o::e generati:m was I’ree to 5ay WC wiil hare banlis and cltller 
r;orporation~, Ihe following gener:iliou nught say we will l~dve no banks, 
a& no corporaiions. One #c~netaCion might Ilave lurnpi!tes, and another 
rail roads, If they thOUgIlt theril IletWr. Let each geueratton, as it come* 

ape” the stage, manage its own atFdidil.5, iii ilii owii way. Each generation 
is moie compelcnt 10 regulate ias internal pollc,y, tha!; a preceding 

genrratioii. 
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Me would admit freely, however, that, as a general rule, one generation 
could not rescind and retract, the pC ivilvgea conl’erred by a past generation, 
upon in.livitladls, without making therefor, an equitabls compensation. 
The question, then, is simply this. whether one Leneriltion shall h4ve the 
right to an~ml a grant, maJe by its predecessor, upon payment of a proper 
and equitabie equivalent. 

‘l’he afirm.rtive of this question he had always unstained, and he 
believed that in it consisted the very essence of deulocratic princi- 
ples. 

Mr. Raow.u, of the county of I’hilade\phia, said he d!d not rise to 
detain the commi:tec long, at this time, knowing that, as the til& for our 
departure hence was at hand, gentlemen were not much disposed to listen 
to long speeches. 

IIe would like the gentleman who introduced this resolution, (Mr. 
Meredith, of I’hiladelpl;ia) in its present modified form, to give him his 
attention fin a moment, as he wished to indicate what appealed to him to 
be a def::clt~ in ils phraseology. 

IIe found in the mc~dification, the phrase, “ if such charter be unduIy 
granted.” This was a phrnse of great ambiguity, and he wislked to see 
it more clearly delined. \Vhat is the meaning of 66 untluly ?” The 
term was too vagae l-or legal or co;istltutional use. Very I’ew charters 
were ever ‘*du2p” gr;rnteil by the le@atme, in one serrse of the word,- 
that is, properly and fairly granted, without extra:ieous inflrlence, and in 
ool:sideradon of the uliiity 01’ the object. It was well known’tlldt clla r- 
ters wei- Creqnently gianleri at tile inslance, and under tile influence, of 
the class of men cdlled 6’borcr8,” who besieged the capi:dl during the 
sessi;m of the le$siatnre. 

!]e did not kno;v whether that woul~l be considered a due and proper 
influence or n0t; or w!iether a ahalter granted at their aolicitatlo0, could 
be said to be duly grant4. i-le Joubtrd whether the pllbEic interests 
\vere :~l:vays duly considered by the legislature, in granting these charters, 
or WIletiler the representations lnade to thl:ln by the “ borers,” weru 
a!ways correct. 

S!)metimes, too, a rail road was made to run one hundred miles out of 
t!lf: way, or at least through a less favorable route, in order th,tt it might 
pass lI1rou$l a r:eri;\h rIlPd3l>l:i’s pUipWty. II‘ the interest of individl~al 
members was thus consulted, Instead of t,he public interest, in forming a 
cl:arier, was so41 ehatlcr to be considered as having been grar,ted under 
unglue intlueiices 01. 1101 ? :juc)i is tlta sort of iflflnenoe oficn exercised 
successfufly in the ~F~JCUI~:II::~I~ of chsrters, ns WC well know. We have 
a:1 I,eard :?JId seen II. 

*rhreat:j an 1 promises arc ofien he!tl out. in m&r to induce mem- 
ilclrs 10 vote fix a c!ml.tcr. Can m::naces and bribes, whether directly 
LIT indir2c;ly oLTer4, bc c,>nsi:i::red as a due at~d proper influence, 
lo 130 exeltetl by those who s&i; charicrs, and to be acted uuder by those 
who grant them ? 

Ije ]~;ltl nut mentioned the treat.s which the borers constantly gave 
tl~~: members. These were anolher means by which the borers exerted 
their intlucnce, and obtained charters, whether duly or unduly. There 
arc:: il. api,ears, very many inducements of&red to the members, to Eecure 
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dleir votes. Temptation and misrepreseutation assail them in every 
ahape, clouding and misleading their judgment, and inducing them to look 
to the interests of the borers. ad their OWII interests, rather than to the 
real welfare of the mass of the p~ple of the couimonwedth. How few 
rharters were ever granted, in the obiainiug of which, some influence 
1x3 not exelcis~~d, not loclking lo die public good 1 

He w:~lti li!ie lo know from the learned member from the city’ Of 
~-‘~&&lpl~i:~, svi~u iutducd the motlitie~l rc301utiiru, whetllrr the sort of 
influenc.e t.c h:kil alluded to, waS to vitialc: a chatter, Or wh:lt kind of influ- 
enee it w::s tl~a~ nnultl bc considered u;l:lue, under this provision, and by 
which a clmrter would be liable t0 be set aside, ;m~l i*aroiJecj by the 
judgment of n court of justice, in due course of law.” ‘L’he use Of the 
word -‘ u:ltlul~,” seemd to imply tliat a;iy lh;ng ~n~glit viiiale a charter, 
which was tjirt promotive of the public good,---: bat IS, it’ tberc was auy 
tjling in tl~e IIW~IIIY by wiiich 111:: ctiarkr was obmi!ied, tiiat loolietl to i,tl’e 
i]ltert!:jt uf indi~idud5. whether mClnbC!rs Of 1111: legislature, graoiiug the 
charter, or ilOt. 

It woultl seem tO him, that a charter which was to conliir important 
aud exclusive priviirges, f0r a gruot lrngil~ of time, tn n private c*OrpOra. 
iiOn, ought to be fret from any taint Of silrreptitiorisiless. ‘rhe lcast 
ground of suspicion 0u;llt not to exist, in rc%ard tO the influence and lhe 

motives which indu~:etl lhe grant. St111 less slioultl a c.ltarter be SuiTered 
10 rem;lin iii PSisteiicC, which WaS obtamctl lly piilphle corrup:ion, hov-- 
ever Indirect it might be, or by any nianifdy utdue Or improper iuflu- 
ewe. 

‘rhe resalution provided that 111c charter whirl1 was uuduly.grantetl, or 
gubsequeutl;; mktiwcl, might be aroitied by 11142 jiidgrnent 01 a court of 
justice. irl tld(: course of lil\V ; but Ore rnni!e of’ proc~ding against a char- 
ter, of \vtrlclL the ~EO[~le might Wrnpl;:iil, j 13 uni!ulv grantd, or misused, 
*o ~lij~l ;tppc:~red inexplicable. So vague, iutfcfii;ilr, autl obscure, was 
the provisiou for nvoidiii,g a charter fr:duleu~!y trhtduetl, that it would 
readily prove to be practically benelieial aiid efhdeiit. 

‘rile cv*rse which this question had talLen, was irrr;zolar, and was not 
t0 be aecotiiited li)i, except On il supp~k5itioii of a detertlrinatiou, On the 
part of some gcutlelllcll, 10 evade the true i55uC in this inalter. \Vhcn an 
i*lvestjga:ioll WX3 first. LlSlid --\VtlrlI it WilS prollwe(l to anpoint a 

golnlnl~~ee to inyltiie all11 rep jrt whellisr iike pcaple of’ this Common- 
\v&th, by a lrgislztive enilclment, or !I)’ a provisio!! in th: ir new consti- 

tutioll, could repcd, alter, or ii!Oiilfy, the act 01’ a>::rmbly ot’ tliis common- 
wealt[l, f;h:xwrlilg LllC [~lXtSt2il1~ i~~ll~li Of l,l~e Uuiled L5ii;lWs rl!’ I’e!ltlri)-lvania, 

arltl, iftIle pzoI),e tlaveditrL1 power, wllethrr it would 111: J”“1)“r‘l”d1,xl)eclierlt 
to repe;d, du~r, Or mOtMy tllat acl, or any part 0T it, rl was strenuously 
Opp()seil i’rcm tlie otlber side: and tile opp6i:i~;ii caiue !i,.ni iha JBII~~ 
gitje wliicii uuw supports thl: present prop~ktioit. 

11 ~1~3 saitl that any acrion on the subject wonltl be highly improper 
all:\ d‘l!l#ecuLl:3, at 1lto prcscnt jlllwlllrc. ‘I’lle slrongr’sl ai~pds were 

mad~ I:) lis t:i siiil,i ~(1 av:d ;1 q:.c ~sti,~n ~0 :;git:l:in(r and ernb.lrrassiug. It 
was salJ 1 lai 10 2gtidti: llie que:iuon nlrw, wccli: i I E:‘ncvi all the pcztirliary 

&stress tlirougll wl~ici~ WC IMV~ receutly passed, retard the re.c:stdAish. 
melIt Of’pr~va;u aud corporate credit, and dissipate the gle;uns of returnirlg 
prosperity. 
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Other arguments were used. It was said that we had not time to’ 
deliberate on the snbject, and that it was improper and unsafe to touch it, 
while so many members of the convention wvcre ahsent. But the . 
time now allowed is still shorter, and the number of absentees has 
increased. 

We asked no action, We merely propose an inquiry with a view to 
future action. Bnt Lhen it was contended that the subject ought to be 
postponed, and it was indefinitely postponed. 

What new reason was urged by the other side for bringing up the 
matter now ? Have the ahsent members returned? No. ‘J’he number 
present has been diminished. Has the state of the country been Il.aieri- 
ally altered since the vote postponing that resolution, was taken 1 Not 
at ill. The circumstances remain precisely as they were ; and, if it was 
improper ;md dangerous to agitate the question then, it is equally so 
now. 

When the proposition which we offered, was under consideration. my 
colleague, (Mr. M’Cahen) said Mr. Brown, was asked by the gentleman 
from Allegheny, (?ilr. Denny) whether the resolution had been deter- 
mined, in caucus, or rather, whct,her it had been settled. in C;IUCUS, that 
the subject should be brought up. I now put the same question to the 
genlleman from hlleghenv, in regard to the present resolution. Was it 
the result of a proceeding in party caucus 1 

My colle:;gue, L said Mr. &own, answered the question, when it was 
put lo him, 111 the negative. Wdl the gentleman from Allegheny make 
the same answer? In what way arc we to account for tile extraordinary 
inconsistency between the nrguments and the acts of gentlemen on the 
other side ? 

Arc the convention now better prepnred for action on this snhject, 
than they were bclilre 1 But we then proposed no action. We asked 
only an inquiry, and proposed that future action should depend upon lbe 
result of that inquiry. 

I ask, therefore, whether the convention is now more ready IO act, 
than they were before to prepare f<)r action? What new light has bra- 
ken upon the subject? II’ there 1~s been say, it has appeared to us 
through the arguments of Ihe gent!emen. 

Hc found in Lhe bank pamphlet before him, from which the genrleman 
from Northampton had qnoled some passages in letters from Mr. BiddIe, 
whirlr had a beaIing on Lh~s subject. 

[MI. BROWN here read an extract from Biddle’s letter on the sub- 
ject.] 

So, Mr. Bidtlle says, that the qnestion shnll be tried before this con- 
venlion. He wishes to have it aeltled here and put to rest. ‘l’he resolu- 
tions before ns will perhaps have that en‘ect, and for that purpose may be 
intended. 

I know, said Mr. Brown, that the gentleman from the city of Phila- 
delphia, who oflkred these resolutions. is not influenced by my such 
advice or order as that which rhe presidenl of the bank had given in 
relation to lhis matter. But 1 appeal to thf> gemieman to say for w/bat 
reason he now urges this propositiou. Why should il LOW be brought 
up and forced to au issue ? 

VOL. v. .a 
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BUlt#‘~thb @eMt?man thinlwthat this is a proper time tn get &S wise 
of &+w@G d: ~Pew++wia and of this eenwentisn on the suhjwt, M 
is ct3daidlJi very welcome 10 do it, so far as I am conceraed. I can hirw * 
no elljections to it. 

But, said Mr. Brown, I want to know something mnre in relatiin to 
zhe obj~t tif ‘this resolution, Its meaning, as I have already she-w, is 
very v;i@te and uncertain, 

‘I’ha resolution says : a6 It is the sense of this cnnvention, that a char- 
ter duly granted, u&r an art ‘of assembly. lo a bank or other private 
conporotioh, is, when accepted, a contract with the parties to whom the 
grant is- made ; and if such charter be un~luly granted, or snhwquently 
mist&ed. it -may be avoided by the judgment of a court of justire. iu due 
FOU~W of law, and not otherwise, unless in pursuance of a power expressly 
vesevved in the charter itself.” 

I now ask the gentleman who moved the resnlotinn, wllelher it is 
~~tendetl to have a Wrospcctive opPralion, or whether its operation will 
Jbe hogether prcspeetise. Is a provision, in conformity with thr rfsolu- 
tion, thus expressive of the scbnee of the convention, to be incorporated 
into the crmslituticm, and. if so, wil’l the provision be made retrd>r;pective 
or prospective onl,p ? That is cerraiuly a very important ccinsideration- 
wherfler the prorrsion is to apply to charters aIrI atly iu existence, or to 
those only which may be 6’ unduly granted ” hereal’ter. 

The gentleman from Nbrthampton (Mr. Porter) said, that his proposi- 
Sian, which was withdrawn lo malie ionm for tllis, allow4 ally existing 
chapter to be repealed ot modified, in due cnurse of law, in else it should 
be ascertained to hsve been fraurlulently obtainA or rnisus4. But this 
modified proposition. did not seein to apply to exist.ing c!1artlars. He did 
nor know whether it did or not. It certamly deoieil all iight 111 the legis- 
sturs of repealing or moillfyinq a charter, and it did not, in any way, 
rcatricf their ai’tiOn on the subject. ‘I’hc~y could grant as rnally chartms 
a& upoi~ KII:!I terms as they ple:rsed. and the only gnxrtl promisecl to the 
~~ubtrc WBY the uncertain and insuffici&t one of a way to avoid, by course 
of lilw, a charter unduI:q obtained. 

Ele wished IO know whether this resolution was to be made the basis 
r!f fuinre acstion by the conven:iun. Was it to go ahroad I~I:I~ he legisla- 
IIITB was not to bo restrietrd in a,ny way in regard to ppnliq charters 1 
The res,oiuiicnj seemed UI trim to he inronsistent widh ~~.clf, .in whatever 
jigitt a charter was to be viewed. If the prnviAnn to be founded upon it 
{CW!CCJ 10 the past, and was lo be applicable to &rtcrs already granted, 
I,IWR he appealed to the gentleman to say whether ?VC have a~‘; power to 
~nbmit to I&: peopie such an amendment .upon ihe supposlticm that a 
&artcIr is a (<ontract and inviolable, QS such. If a charter, urlder the old 
,constilution, is ii contract, as is contended on the other side, the conven- 
tion cannot make it otherwise. If it is not a contract, the convention 
canW&t make it a contract. 

What was to he considered as a coiltrant he could not certainlv say ; but 
3 was clear thst if a charter was a contract we could not subunit it to the 
courta 0P law, and, it il was not, we could not mike it one. What were 
~00 &o~tt, to do 1 To take from the high WNWIY of this s ate t1:e polv,+f. 
<f d&ding what. shall be considered as contracts ? To prescribe% Jlc 
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)egis&ore aud lo the legal tribunals the manner in which thev $a11 act 
in rel~t~o11 to such cases? IIc was lost in this sea of uncerta&ty, where 
he was without rudder or compass. If we were to look ouly to the future 
then he could see his way clear; if to the past, 11;: cotilil ttot. The legis- 
lature, in his opinion, had the right to make vnid or modify any charter 
which they hxd heretofore granted, and, if charters heretofore granted 
were contra& and were not voidable by them, we coultl not make them 
voidable by any nther lrtbunal or autbl)rity. He had, tlkprefore, asked the 
gentl&m;ln whether ho iitte~detl the resololiori and the ronstilutinnal 
provision to be founded upon it arl prospective only, or as retrospective. 

But It may. perhaps, be said that banks are private corporations. The 
genllrmau fr0i-n Nnrtb3mpton (.Mr. Porter) had told us thll bauks werr 
priv;\le oorporntinns, antI hnd cited a decision iu support of that opininn. 
He (Jtr. Brown) dill not wish to go fdrther into 1.bi.s queslion, al the pre- 
sent time, thdn wa3 necessary for lhr purpose of pla&g his vote on the 
resolution upon proper grounds. lint. he would ask whvlher we were to 
deci4e what was rhe character of bank charters, and whether they were 
private nr public corporations. He only wished 1.0 kunw mbetlrer the 
feS0lulioil was applicable lo the past or not,. If i6 applied only to future 
charters he wnul(: know how to vnt.c: upon it, and would vole arcordiag- 
ly. Bf we passed this poillt, he would how what to crpect. He would 
never conscbnt lo placae corporate privilrgcs, howcvcr ob!ained, whethrr 
duly or unduly graated. UII a f~mtlng superior to that on which the title 
lo lan;ied prnperty W:IS placed. He would itot agrc’e lo put corpitrato 
privilrges in an a1litude so superior lo the landed property ol’ intlividoals ; 
lo own bnllses iuld farms, wi~icb arc daily pulled down, Eut through. ad 
taken linm us, in virruc of legislative po\ver over privdlc property. ‘l’ho 
snil rvl&~b was givrn to ir:di~~idnals, by virtue 01’~ prib:li.z contracts, was 
daily t,lkerl l’11,1rl tht:tn and given to corpor:ltioos, upon thz plea lbat it 
wds for tilf: public ad~~antagc ; and this power was claimed fnr tlic legis- 
lature b;; llhi,se who dctly tn the iepislalure the pnwclr to alter nr modify 
IL clrj’lricr which may he found tfangerous and itljurlou!; IO the people, 
because t’ley say 11 is a cl,ntr.xt a11d cannot thcrpt’oro be violated. He 
wo2ld ncrc!r ro;lsr:it to give corporations privileges sxpermr lo those 
en.jr)yed by indivlrlu;l!s in respect to tile @tts 01’ pr$)perty under contr;lcts. 
Laiiils which wzre the prltperty of itIiliriilu:ris u&r all 1IIc solemnity of 
legal cnntrxts, were takcbu from tliem by Icgi+tive power ;md g ven to 
cnrp~~ra.ions fo! the purpose of m&ing turnpikes illld r;ril roacls. The 
cnrpni4ti:ins co~ild c~tiie to the legisliiture ;!lttl 3S!i for llle property of 
iudividu& for llicir purposes ; but, accord:n:: to the doctrine maintained 
hero, 1!1e people c .uld dern:uiti c!f the 1r;islalore 110 reslrictloll or motlifi- 
cation of’ tile pr ivist:gos gr:mted to eorporatiocs. Lands :lre ‘aken Ibr the 
beuelit of c.r,r~,nr.itic;us, call thrm public: or private as y”u please, xnd 
they c::~not Ire taken bac!i. ‘rilf3y are tZllil?lL li)r 1111: us0 both of publie 
and privalo corporalions anti for lll(: reason t!lat Ibe i)rrblic good requires 
it. But wvttlnn I!I~ pblic gor~tf requires that tile lepislatore shall resume 
or mooiiy the privileges gramed to corpxntions, shall WC be told that lhcy 
cannot do it ? 

I assure gentlemen, said Mr. Brown, that there is a feeling abrnzd 
among the pen$e adverse to their views on this subjecot--a feeling wil&~ 
catlost be rontrolletl t,v a temporary restrain., . 1 4 which will m&e itself 
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a pathway to the complete ascendenry of popular rights. There is abroad 
in the country a feeling of deep jealousy against corpor;ttions. They are 
distrusted, because they have been found to be corrupt, op;lressive, and 
dangerous, or liable to be misused for pnrposes very prejudicial to the 
public interests. 

Gentlemen may fire their cannon ; they map raise the shout of victory 
through the country, aud proclaim their j tihllee ; hut nevertheless, there 
is in the public mind a d*ep seated Ibullng ol” jealousy of corporate privi- 
leges. They have berome s!arme(l at tile doctrine that cnrporate rights. 
however obtained, and however pernicious they may I,e found to the pub- 
lic interest, cannot be resumed. Ilut must remain in full esercisc over 
them at wliatever sacrifice, on the part of tlic public. 

Gentlemeu may talk of a voice from Indiana and a voice from New 
York, and they may make the air ring with their shouts of victory, but 
st,ill they will not eradicate from the public mind the tlet,p sense of the 
injury which the common intcresls sudt.ain from the oppr?ssir)n of corpo- 
ratmns. Pt is only nc’cessq for the farmers to know tllat thrir lands may 
be taken Tot the bcn~fitoi’ co!pcnalions, and that, the rights given to corpo- 
rations cannot be t&en back, arltl they will join in your jubilee. 

you may boast of a voice from &ine lo Georgia, and it mill not avail 
against the feelings of the people. 1 will be bound for the people of 
Pennsylvania, that ihey will not agree to submit to the tyranny of irre- 
sponsihie corpur;ltions which you have put abljve the laws, and above all 
other interests. You may set up your money king, ant1 place the crown 
of empire uilon his head, but the people of 1’rnusylva:h will not bow 
down to Iiixr nor worship him. ‘8’1~~ will never hn:nSle themselves 
before your Jug~crnant. Sir, I will livcb or die by this sentiment. I feel 
that this body is about to mauaclr and bind the people of Pennsylvania, 
and sell them as slal:rs to this Ir)rtlly money power-to corporate despots. 

He felt warm, be confessed, and how could he be otherwise, for he felt 
that we were abont to manacle hand and filet, tlntl sell as slaves tllc honest 
ycom;mry of i+znnsyl~ania to the power OF corpor;itions ; and when he 
said Ihia, those who k:icw him, knew that he ~3s the Irietid of corpora- 
tions, rightly gazrded and restricted, aiid those corporalions being estab- 
lished for tlie phiit: good. And he Warner! gcntirmi9 fitire that I( tlif:y 

attempted to build up and create power’- J any whcrc in the spate that shall 
bc &ow and beyon~l the reach ot’ the people, and contrary to the will of 
tllc public, they must tdlre tllc c~ouscqucr:cea il’ tl;c pcopie rise in their 
might :,nd crush ii tn atoms, and ieave neitllc-r poc~l nor evil of it btltind. 
If the gen!l m;!n would lel! liiill tli:tI ti!i,i prclposiiioii looliccl to the future, 
and it was derirccl to I:avc t!:e action nl’ the cunYe:ltion upo~i it, he would 
vote agailist it; ;!:Id il’ it hh t0 IhP [JaSt ;Illd We are dhd UIJlJIl t0 g0 

back now and m&e that law wl~ich ‘cva~ nut law, to &line law or to give 
a new meaning to tams, then he held tli:lt the convention had no power 
over it and he \vl)tilJ have nolhinX to tlo with it. 

He c,~d IlotlliIIg I;jr the ZWI of ge~~tlenrcn on this matter, and he \vas 
not goiq to Ile hurried awi~a by lhr ZCill 01 Ihose wllo were desirous of 
givi,sg cEt;:r..c:tc r to the stat{, 111 tile mannk’r ilidicated hy r!!e ext.ract 1113 had 
read from tile Ieiter of the president of the Bank of the Ilnlletl States. 
The people II:~VC some! ri,chts and some interesrs in tllis Iliattl:r, and while 
we arc sttoul to 14 ourbelves to give stability to our grzat hankmg inati- 
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tutions, to give them a credit in Europe, let us rememher that we are 
Pennsylvanians, and that the rights and interests of the people of Penn- 
sylvania are involved in the matter. 

He was anxious that the institutions of our country should be stable, 
because he was interested, deeply interested in them, hut he was more 
anxious that the equal rights aud liberties of the people of Pennsylvania 
should be regarded and cherished, and tha.t no power, and no iuterests, 
and no power on earth could move him frclm the discharge of his duties, 
when these rights and liberties are about IO he violated or impaired. He 
had no douht but the motives of gentlemen were laudable, hut as the 
learned judge from the city had said on a former occasion, there was 
never so great danger of doing wronp, as when we are inflnenced by good 
motives ; and, therefore, as he believed their motives to be good, he 
trusted while they were passing upou this matter, that they would look to 
the interests of the people of t&is commonwealth, and see what influence 
this may have upon them. He called upon gentlemen lo pause and reflect 
hefore they went farther in encroaching upon the rights and liberties of 
the people of Pennsylvania. 

Mr. MRREDITH said, he had been called upon to answer certain ques- 
tions by the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia : but before he did 
so, he must congratulate the house that that gentleman no longer remained 
a silent member. IIe regretted that the gentleman on this occasion 
thought it better, although he admitted the importance of the qluestion, not 
to put his opinions into an afirmative or negative shape, hut that he per- 
sisted in throwiug them before us in the shape of declamation, and in no 
other. 

The gentleman wishes us to satisfy him in relation to a matter which 
was not of the slightest importance to any one but himselr: namely, 
whether or uot he shall vote upon this question. Now, with all the 
Iespect and kindness of feeling which he ente&ned for that gentleman, 
he could not consent to enter into a Ienglhy argument in this body, on the 
question whether it would be most prudent for the gentleman to vote or 
not t.o vote on this question. That war a matter for lhe gentleman to set- 
tle in his own mind, as he cared little whether he voted or not. The 
gentleman has laid down principles here which he says he is prepared to 
live or to die by. He would tell the gentleman, however, that he was not 
called upon by the question under consideration, to live or to die by any 
thing, but merely to give his vote, on the principles laid down in the 
resolution under con&eration. Now as to the bringing up of this reso- 
lution in relation to the powers and rights of corporations, the gentleman 
well knew from private conversations, that he had held the larlguage 
down to Saturday last, that the questlon ought not to be brought up In this 
convention. It was well known that he had remonstrated against the 
introduction of these topics here in any shape; aud he now confessed 
that when hc had seen the resolution offered by the gentlemau’s colleague, 
(Mr. Doran) slumber on the files of the house for many months, he enter- 
tained hopes that this question would not have been pressed upon us. 
He had not anticipated when he came into this convention, that this mat* 
ter which he contended we had no power to act upon would have been 
forced upon us. But what has been the history of this matter? This 
question has been forced upon us. We have been challenged by a reso- 
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lution to appoint a committee of inquiry into this very matter ; and when 
that resolution has been indetinitely postponed, we are told that we have 
shrunk from the investigation; an d he had no doubt when this convention 
adjourned, and we went home to our constituents, it would be proclaimed 
to the world that we have shrunk from this because of some improper 
motive. 

It was, therefore, necessary that the majority which negatived this 
resolution should place upon the record the rensons which induced them 
to do so, and these reasons he had attempted to embody in the resolnriou 
he had submitted to this conoenti~,n, and upon this resolution the gentle- 
man from lhe county of Philadelphia, insteacf of coming up fearlessly to 
the que.ition and maintaining his principles, takes the means of avoiding 
it by refusing to vote at all. It has becone necessary for the mqjoritg of 
this convention to put upon the journals the reasons which infln~ncrd 
them in ncg&ving the resolution submitted by the gentleman from the 
county of Philutle!pbi:r. If the convention would refer to the resolution 
of the gentleman Ironi the county, they would see ti,e prop&ty of aflopi- 
iug the resointion sutmtitletl by himself. It was alleged by the gentle. 
man’s resolution, that the charter of 3 certain institution 11x1 been 
obtained by some undue influence, and an investigation was asked for 
into this mattet. The tirst question was as to whether the legislature had 
the power to grant a charler, which a future legislature coul~l not take 
away, and secotnliy, whether t!le grant was not obtained by fraudulent 
means. 

Now we say t!rat neitlier this convention nor the legislature ha6e the 
power to inquire into this matter; and we wish to place lhis opinion 
upon the record, tliorefore t!lis resolution states t!mt in cases where a 
charter is u~~tluly ~rantccl, recourse is to he had to the courts of justice, 
and there the rights of these parties as of all other parties are to Ire sns- 
tained and acted upon, and he cared not whether those rights may be , 
termed civil rights or whether it may be a criminal inquiry, as in cases 
of charters bpmg obtained under false pretcnces. It mattered not as to 
this; the investigation was to be had in the legal tribunals of t.he land. 
We desire not to avoid tile investigation, and therefore the resolution he 
had submitted pointed the conv~fntion to the mode by which the matter 
was to be inquired into. We have no desire to shrink from this ques- 
tion, but we wish to act upon it in the legal and constitutional maimer. 
-Why was it that the gentltmau while he saps we were not assemhled 
here to r!ecirle legal questions, tnrns round and says he will not give his 
vote for this resolution because it was in!erfering with our courts ofjns- 
tice. The gentleman says the question involved, is a legal question, 
therefore, we have no right to decide upon it. The gentleman says it is 
a question of law. Well it is a qnestion of law, a question of constitu- 
tional law, a qnestion involved in our form of government--a question 
concerned with those divisions of power which was the first step towards 
the erection of any constitution. It is this question of law whirl1 we 
want to decide, and is this qnestion first to be submitted to a civil legal 
tribunal t,o say whet!ler it is or is not A m;ltter which we ought to act 
up011 ? \Vhy, sir, if we are deprived from exipressing an opinion upon 

this subja:,t we may as well adjourn and go home, at once, because we 
bnva no power to do any thing. Now the gentleman from the county, 
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has asked, what was the meaning of the term unduly granted. He would 
frankly state to the gentleman what was meant by it. He meant to say 
rhat that was unduly granted which might by due course of law he avoid- 
ed. ‘L’hcn where a c:hnrlcr or any thing else was unduly granted, the 
remedy was in the courts ofjustice. 

If the genllemau a&cd him to specify instRuces, he mig!lt give :I great 
milnv an:l be might omit a great many that he could not 1io5.y L!link of” 
1~~: thought however a few inst:inccs w\‘ouid sniiice. He sl~oul~l therefore 
cull a charter rmdxly granted which was gra!it:d in vi:)Iation of a direct 
clause in the constitution; aui.l if the gt:ntlcma:1 from ?~:~rtliarn?ti)n :;hould 
have his clatrse iriscrletl in tlie couslilutinn, limit,iug tlie p.~::-em of tile 
legislutorc, )I(: siltmld call thxt untluly granted mllich was CFCI :ted in con- 
travot1tior1 of JIiCII darrse ; and II~IOI~ that heing proved in :I c:mr; of jus- 
tice and bcforu a jury of the country, the cirart<:r could be ticsciared uuiX 
and void, Ht! S110111d SISO 0,lll hat Ulldllly graut4 Which li’;L:j granted 
upon false suggcst.tOn, ant! if there has been any charter clbtained by f&e 
suggestion, and the gentleman from the county of Pllilxlelphia was 
desirous of having the righis of the people vintlic+ated, there \vas a remedy 
for him in the courts of Justice, and before a jury r,T iris cormtrvmcn, arid 
whenever the facts were made known, t,hen the charter 51) obtiinet! could 
be avoided; and he trueled that they would not hc charged with entlcav- 
oring to avoid the question, and shrinking from the investigation while 
obey were pointing gentlemen to the mo,le of hiving the quertion fairly 
and impartially tried. A charter mny be unduly granted iu other m&s 
than these. An act of assem!)ly may provide, that 0:) certain conditions 
precedent, n charter sl~all be grxnted. For insl::nc~e, Ihey rnag say chat 
upon the subsrription trf a certain amount of stock, and lhc ;:;1-mpnt 
of a certaiu proportloii of it being ma le., and after ail the f;;rms pr0vitled 
by the law shall have been gone through with, that they slinll obtain a 
charter. Well , upon the failure of the cou~paoy to co:nply with tiuxe 
terms the charter may be avoided, it having been uod:~fy granted. lhlt 
the guntlemnn CIorn t :I? county of Philadelphia, treats this ;LY a new qut++ 
tion, alld asks of us whether It is to look to the past or to the fulure. and 
if it looks oue way he tells us he will vote ag,Gnjt it, and if it looks 
another he will not vote at ali, because he desires a clause in the consti- 
tution on the subject. Now he bcggt(d of the gentleman to look to the 
past history of’ Pucmsylvania and see how tllis qciesliou has Loen roilsid- 
ered ; and then say whether the convention was called upo” to negative 
a princip e of this kind. He would now point the gcntlpman IO a case 
which w IS witbio the rrcollection of every memlxr of this convention, 
which had a hearing upon this quest.ion, and the case alluded to occurred 
io this very neighborhood. Some years agO the legislature granted a 
charter to the Harrisburg water company, by which the corojxuiy wyas to 
take water out of the Susquehanna river upon a Ilig*icr level a1111 bring 
it to this towvll. ‘rihe CCJlnpaUy afler having obtaincAd the chxler allowed 
it to sleep, without tiking any measures lowardi the comu~eucement of 
the work, until about the time the state of Peunsylvauia was going to lay 
out her canal to the mouth of the Juniata. 

At this time the water company went upon the ground proposed !o be 
bken for the state c~mal, run their line, aud tlti-txteucd Co keep off the 
workmen on the state improvement by force, if they attempted to inter- 
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fere Ah them. There was nothing left undone in the way of provoca- 
tion to excite the feelings of the legislature and those who had the inter- 
ests of the commonwealth at heart; but the 1egisl:lture did not so far for- 
get the rights of the company as to bring to bear the aggregate force of 
the community to crush them in their weakness ; and hc was glad to have 
it to say that the legislature of that day possessed those feelings which he 
hoped every legislature of Pennsylvania would POSWSS. They pro. 
claimed to the wo11tl that thry would abide by the decision of tl~ose tri- 
bunals which thcv had instituted for the purpose of deciding upon all 
matters between i;xlividuals, and tn them they submitted the decision of 
their ou u rights. ‘I’ilat legislature instead of adopting the doctrine held 
by some gentlemen Irere, and declaring the charter null anti void, directed 
proceedings against the watercompany and a trial was had in the supreme 
court of Pennsylvania, and the result was that the charter was avoidrd as 
having been unduly granted ; and if that charter had not been unduly 
(rranted, the cotnmo~lwe~tlth in talrinrr the land would have heen under 
The necessity of rnalriug compensati& to the company for it. But the 
gentleurau from iflc c*:)unLy hds gone ou to give us a description of the 
laws and usa.gcs in Peuns~lvauia which he (Mr. M.) could not subscribe 
to. IIe decled t.hat the $eutlcman’s description was correctly drawn, so 
far as we are concerned. The gentleman had said that no man in the 
commonwealth held his lad but at the mercy of his neighbor; and that 
it was just and right, and the public good required that this should 
be sn. 

Mr. 13~0~s espixiued. IIe had said that iudividuals held their land 
subject to be takcu amay al clic plU / a’sure of the le$slature aud that cor- 
poratioils sllould be subject to the same powers, and be liable to bc taken 
away in tlic came rnanuer. 

Mr. ?vlEnxn~,rn rcsuiu4. Yes, b::t every man held his laud subject 
to be taken awva!’ for public use and public benefit, and that public uss 
was a matter s::ttled and determined bv law ; and those charters were 
only to be obtained when it was for pudiic use and public benefit, and no 
man hnd the right to t;tlie the laud of his ueighbor for his own private 
use and bcznefit. 

?V’t)r could any man obtain the privilege by law of taking his neiqhbnrs 
property for his own uqe, as had been alleged in the case of certain land- 
ings on the Su~quelianna river. Now he wished t,o as!~ from whence 
came tllis doctriue that private property could be taken for prirale use. 
From WII~JIW arose this doctrlncl that a man might seize his neie-hbtrrs 
Iand for his ,)wu private USC. He feared it had ariseu from these new 
lights which h.lvc cotnc upon us. He feared it had arisen under the 
sam(: doctrines which had been confenlplated to be inserted in the report, 
of the committee :rStitXl for. For his own part he was ready to meet this 
doctrine uow or at any other time in the fhcc of the world ; and he 
desired no report of a committee or no conr;ultation tO bc had upon it, to 
enable him to come to an opinion upon this matter. He had already 
detained the convention longer tllan he had intended when hc rose, 3s he 
had not desired to enter into a discussion at the time that he submitted 
the resolution, and should not now have gone thus &~r had not the call 
been made upon him by the~gentleman from the county of Philsdelphia, 
The gentleman had made tlm call upon him and he hoped that the replr 
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was sufficiently satisfactory to induce the gentleman to change his mind 
and give us his vote, so that his opinions may be definitively- known on 
the subject. The gentleman had p:tr:icularly inqnircd of him wllether I 
the resolution applied to the future or IO the past. Now in reply to this, / 
he would say that the resolution offeted by the gentleman from [be county, 
(Mr. Poran) contemplaled the past, and contempla!ed tllat it was within 

, 

the power of this convtntion to express an opinion upon the matter of 
rectifying the past legislation of the country. It was to consider the pro- 
priety of repealing an act of a,. ~~cmhlv now in exislence. Now nhetber 
did this look to the past or the future: Why if he desired to prove that it I 
referred to the past he need only to say that this act of incorporation was ! 
granted in 1836, and it was now 18.37. Well the grountfs on which 
this resolution was based were two fold. The first inquiry was as to I 
whether the legislature had the power of annulling cllarters granted by 
itself, and ser,ondly, whether this hotly had the power of making a prove- 
oion on the subject. Now we have nrpativetl that resolution and if gen- 
tlemen say tllat we have shrunk from the investigation we say we have 
not done so. and that we now refet the parties aggrieved to the ordinary 
and proper tribunal to take charge of matters of this kind-the courts of 
justice. 

He would therefore now say that this resolution whirh he had the I 
honor of submitting to the conventian, had reference to tl:e past as well 
as to the future. He did not mean by the passage of this resolution to 
establish any new principle in the glanting of charters, or on *my other 
rubject. The resolution contemplates things as they are, and only 
declares, that inquiries of the kind alluded to should be referred to courts 
of justice, and to courts of justice alone, was it tllat they belongtd. Now 
until some clause was inserted in the constitution, vesiing in the Iegisla- 
ture the judicial power of the state, he apprehended that the principles of 
the resolution would stand good. The resolution he would say then 
referred to the past, the present and the future; and even if the change 
was made in the constitution alluded to conferring upon the Ingisb~ture 
judicial power, the rrsnlution would still apply, because then the legisla- 
ture would be a judicial tribunal, and justice would be obtained alike for 
all before that body in the legal and proper manner. 

Mr. Bnowx apprehended that the gentleman from the city had entirely 
mistakeu the resolution wllich had been suhmitmd by his colleague, and 
he was of opinion that a:~y gentleman who would read the resolution 
would say 60. The who!e resolution was a mere matter of inquiry. It 
was a matter of inquiry a~ to whether the convention had this power, and 
no one had asserted that it had the power. 11 was a mere millter of in- 
quiry aud as such ought to have hem granted upon every princrplc of right 
and justice. Have we not given the gentleman from Adams, (Mr. Ste- 
vens) a committee upou the subject of secret societies, on 11m ground of 
its being a matter of inquiry ; and have we not given to the gentleman 
from Perry, (Mr. Magee) a committee of inquiry in rclaiion to the free 
uegroes and runaway slaves coming into this state. J)id any one suppose 

that in granting those committees me were sanctioning the tlortrines of 
those whoasked for the inquiry? Most assuredly not. We wtre merely 
sanctioning the inquiry and were sanctioning nothing else than the inqui- 
ry ; and this was the first time in this convention that an inquiry in rela- 
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‘tion to any subject had been refused. ‘rhe gentlemnn has answered the 
inquiries be had put lo him in relation to tlii:; rcsolation and says that it 
looks to thr past, to the present, and to thrb future. NOW he !\ad c&d 
repearedlp upon gentlemen to shop him rvhnt power the convention had 
to act in this ma&r. Hc desired to lr110~ what po~ver this convention 
hatI tfJ do any thing but submit :Inyendmct;is to 15n consthth. b’e 
have l”rarluently been told by these :iame ~entlainen hat thi3 conveutiw 
had but limited powers, and the gentleman does III)C prctt:n;l to S;IY tlla:, 
this is an atn:ntlinent which lie proposv~ 1:) make to the constll.utiort, 
Be says it may be or il may not be, snbri~ittetl 35 ai1 :~:u~udnlent~ heafter, 
hut at. prescnt‘it is n mere ‘espressio!l of opinirrn 01’ the W)IIVC~~~O~, ia IIC~ 
Way c0ntWcted with amentlinq tile conftliulinl~. !iut there was some- 
thing more in the resolution Titan it shn:vec! UpOil iis 1k. ‘I’IIC gentle- 
man says lhat tllis is to be Ihe mode 01 pror&itlc unless t! ere 1s an 
express provision jn tilt: cliarler of these illstiitlliotls‘~gr‘,ll~i~,,~ II:e power 
t0 the lf~gidi~turl: to aunul tlleir rhartcrs. Now he w011ld asl\ qrnttemen 
fvhet1ic.r they were any !ongcr going to s;luzLion l,hcse tlistinclione in the 
granting of bxnk c~li.lrters--- ivtrjlel]ler a portion of the banks were lo receive 
charters which cou!tl at 3nv time be takeu away hy t!te legislature an8 
anotlber and tire most dange&s portion lo have them free l’rom any such 
limitations and restrictlolls. l[e bclicved that at present many OT the 
bank charters had these restrictir)ne pl;~cd upon them while tlie Bank of 
the United S!;lles had not. ‘l’iren was it to he tolerated by this conven. 
lion l.ha: these distinc,tions shoultl c0ntinue to bc made 1 Ile hoped not. 
He contended that the le+3iaturo had the power to LC~RJ the uhi-ter of+ 
banks, amd the provision reserving to them the p:)w’er was contained in 
many of lhe c!l.u?crs OT banks in this co!lr;r~u:i\r-ealth, but the bank Which 
had crea!xl t!liu cliscus:ioil had no such rescrrntion. ‘I’hen he would 
ark gen~lemet~ whether they mere going to r:ivc to tile 1egisiatnrP the 
polver lo make these distinrti!~ns- whethtar they would auihorize it to 
make this reservation in banks of a sm:all capital, and give it the power to 
charter an institution with a capital of a hundr4 millions, without this 
restriction. 19e felt snlisfied that Ihe convention would not srant the 
power to Ihe iegi:;IAturc thus to sporl with public opinion in rcserviug the 
power to Ihr: le$slnture to repc.J every bank charter in the state except 
oue. Suppose the n:xi legislatttre shall clxitn the right and eserttise ii, 
ant1 repeal a!l the bmk chartws but, this OX. what wou!ti be the conse- 
quence ? Why, sir, it would crt::~te a revolutioll. I%OW Ire asked the 
friends of this resoi:ltion whether t!ley were going to carry into efTcct 2 
principle of this kind. He \V:l:j in favor tr!‘ iilscr:ii~g ii1 tilr: ronstitutio9 x 
provision which would pr ihibit the IL.,. nvislamre l’tom making these dis- 
tinct.ions. He was fur placing them on the sanle Lnting Neal snying that 
when the p!ll)lic good required it, that nnv of them should yield up their 
charlers. He wished to know whether 2 was the desire ot’ gentlemen to 
insert reserrati~ms in all the bank chrlers, SO tb:at thrty might all be repeal- 
ed by the legislature except the Bank of tile United States. ‘I’his wax a 
question of very great importance ; and he desired t’) know distinctly 
whet!ler it was the i;itnntion of ge~&?Jm:l to throw barriers of pxolectron, 
around this one instltulion and break up all the other institntitins in tire 
stPle, 

Sir, are we here acting under the mandate of a money king, or are we 
not ? 1s tInis question gut up at his command, or is it not 1 ihh- 
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metb deny that it is so got up; but there seemed to him to be a singular 
ooincidence between the letter he had a short time ago referred to. and 
this resolution. This vote, which we are about to give, was nothing 
more than an extra-judirial npinion, and could have no legal bearing 
upon the question, and therefore he desired to know of gentletnetr why 
it was pressed with such eagerness. 

Well now, wiitt relation to the Harrisbnrg water company. The gen- 
tleman has cited it. as an evidence in favor of his arglttnent. We hilS 

told us that a suit was brought in the supreme court, and the phartrr was 
taken frotn tltc company. Now, so far as it rel:ttes to the taking of prop- 
erty from individuals, this was an evidence against t,he gentlett!att. Do 
these companies go through all this ceremony to t:tke property from indi- 
viduals. Not at all. It is taken by a law of the legirlatrtre, \\ithont ever 
carrying the matter to courl. ‘I’hen will gentlemen allow these charters 
of companies to be taken in the same way in which the land of the far- 
mer is takett. He desired to see corporattons hold tlteir chatters by no 
other tenure than the owner of the soil h&l it. He would give them 
the same tenure which the farmer had for his land, and no other. It was 
an acknowledged princtple that private property slro~~ld be taken for the 
public good, and he was willing that this principle shoul:l prevail, but 
he desired w have it prevail with corporations, as mcll as with any 
other species of property ; and he was entirely opposed to allowittg the 
legislature the power of permitting corporations to hold their property 
by any other tenure th:m the landholder held his propetty. 

In the first place, all Ian4ed property belonged to the state, and it 
was grauted to individuals, on condition that it was to be given up for 
the public use, when the public good required it. Supple that all the 
states in the Union, should, some fifty years hwce, dctettnine that it was 
for the public good to abolish all banking institutions, and have an 
exclusively gold and silver currency, would Pennsylvania alone stand 
out in opposition to this, because her legislature had granted a per- 
petual charter to some favored iusti ution 1 Was it proper, or was it 
right, that the legislature should have the power thus to act counter 
lo the wishes 01 the people of the cotntnllncvealttl. 

He did not now desire to go into a discttssion of the subject gen- 
erally, becitttse he did not know what it might lead to, and he was 
not anxious to go into a subjG,ct which might lead to so protracted a 
discussion ; but it seemed to him most cunc%lnsive that tlte legislature 
had the power to regtJate and modify the charters of banks, and repeal 
rhetn if necessary. He found this principle recognized under various 
ronstitutions, ant1 he believed it had been practised upon in Pettnsyl- 
vania heietofore. Certaitrly laws had been enacted modtfying the char- 
ters of banks, regulating the denorninalions of the notes which they 
should issue, &c. He knew not by what attthority this had been done, 
but it cerGnly had been done. If it was to be conceded that we had 
this right, was it to be given to the legislature to estabiish one insli- 
gution lhat no one could exercise any control over. If so, you might as 
well establish a tyranny over the people at once. 

In the constitution of 1790, not a single word was said in relation 
ti corporations ; and any thing which the legislature might choose to put 
ia the charler was duly granted, fur the very reason that there was 
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no restriction. They were vested rights, as the gentleman from the city 
of Philadelphia had chose to call them ; but he (Mr. E.) drew a very 
broad distinction between vested rights and vested wrongs ; and well 
he knew that the just and honest feeling of Prnnsylvama was to pro- 
cure a vested right wherever it was given, if it was a right-and to 
remove a wrong wherever found, whetller it was vested or not. If, there- 
fore, the gentleman from the city of Philatlclphia said that this proposi- 
tion was uot to loOk to the future, but was only to have reference to 
the past, he (Clr. 13.) woultl lwt vote for it; but if the convention 
said that this was to go into the constitution, he could have 110 tliflicnlty 
as to his course. He u ijhcd to know distinctly how he was voting. 

I am now, continuecl Mr. R., giving my own indivitlual opinions ; 
and I am giving what I kEo[v to be the opinions of a very respectable 
porliou of the people of the state of Pennsylvania. I am nut here at 
the bidding, or to do the will of any. institution. Let him who will, obe7 
that bitldiug, I never will; nor wdl I ever be led iuto the expression 
of opinions which I do not conscient,iously think are correct and proper. 

Mr. MERRDITII, of Philadelphia city, rose to explain : 
The gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (%Ir. Brown) has 

greatly misunderstood me, said Mr. M., if he thinks that I stated that this; 
proposition was not intended fur the future. I have expressed no such 
sentiment. I expressed a contrary opinion ; and I have said that if thiv 
body shorrld see fit to restrict charters in future, it could do so ; and that 
this principle would still apply. 

The gentleman has heretofore disclaimed any design to make observr- 
tious personally ofrcusivc, to auy n-:emher of this body ; and I suppose, 
therelbre. that he does uot mean to say that I am here to obey the bidding 
of any institution. 

Mr. WROWK resumed: I disclaim any personal observations, and 
every intention to make personal allusions of any kind. I have done so 
before, and I hope that gentlemen will now rest satisfied with my dip- 
claimer. 

Mr. MRREDITH: I supposed that such was the fact ; and that the 
gentleman’s declaration that ho was not here to do the bidding of anr 
instiimion, whoever else might do so, was intended merely as a flourish, 
to exlilain away his refusal to vobz on this proposition. 

Mr. DUSLOP said, that the question before the convention had led to a 
wider range of debate than he had supposed would have been permitted 
by the Chair, eonsideriug that the immediate question was on the amend- 
ment which had been offered by the gentiemau from the county of Phila- 
delphia, (Mr. Eatle.) 

Since, however, this wide range had beeu suffered, without interventiom 
on the part of the Clrair, he (hIr. D.) had riseu principally for the purpose 
of replying to the gentleman from the couuly of I’hilatlelpl~ia, (Mr. 
Brown) who had so ardently expressed his sentiments on this propo- 
sition. 

The gentleman, aaid B3r. D. asks us to instruct him upon the law-to 
fill him with correct notions of jurisprudence, on this subject. Sir, who 
cau do it 1 Who will have the hardihood to undertake so gigantic a task 5 
It would be counting the sauds of the sea-shore; it would be drinking 

: I’ 
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Be ocean dry. And even after all this has heen done, the gentleman 
will ask us for intellect to comprehend it,-and this would he a worse 
task than the other, hapless as that would he. If, however, the geulle- 
man was seriously desirous of obtaining the inlitrmation, which we all 
know he but affect8 to seek upon this subject, why did he leave his 
seat yesterday, during the very full, and, 1 must say. the: very satis- 
factory argument which was submitted to the convention by the gentleman 
from the courtty of Northampton, (&Ir. Porter.) The gentlemaii paid no 
sort of regard to it-he left his seat-he did not want to hear it--there 
was too ntuch solid inform&n, and too much sound sense in it to suit 
his taste. 

What manner of proceeding is this ? The gentleman shuts his ears 
to every source of information, and then rises in 111s seat and asks other 
gentleuten to enlighten hint ! And yet if we were to enter upon a legal 
argument, with a view to his instruction, he would leave hi8 seat that 
very instattt. 

Mr. Bsows, of Philadelphia county, rose to explain. He had never, 
he said, asked for a legal argument. All th?t he wished to how, was, 
whether this second proposition came within the legitimate powers of 
the convenlion. This was the point on which he had asked for infor- 
mation. 

Mr. ~IUNLOP resumed : The gentleman wants us to instruct his mind 
-to enlighten his comprehension. With wltlt reason-with what show 
of dccmc~, can he ask this, when the very argument which would have 
instructed his mind, and would have enlightened his: contpreheusion, he 
rel’lises to hear? 

But suppose that we were to undertake this task! Where shall we 
begin with him ? If I were to teach him law, I would first teach him 
lattn. I would put hi n to his A, B, C. I would put him iu the horn 
book, and send ltim Lo Thomas lliltvor~h, to lrun lhe rudiments of arilh- 
melic. I WOUILI ttten turn his altention to the study of Dilworth, then of 
moral philosophy. I would then iutroducc him .into the preciucts of a 
court,---\\-hel,e probably, he rnigbt learn t.o regard the laws of the land 
with due respect. and to couduet hitnself dc~~~rott~ly towards men of 
intelligence and in:egrity. I would then put him to Blackstoue’s Corn- 

mentarles ; anal, al’ter that, I would lead hiut to Ch4te lip011 Littleton. I 
would then, after having ins!ructed hittt 111 the primary history ol’ the 
eounlrv, carry hint Illrough Ihe supreme court of Ihe Uuiled Slates. 

‘I’hjs {s brietly the out\ine of the course of etluciliou through which I 
rltuuld couduct itim, if I were to untlerlalre ltis cdur&n. We all liIlow, 

however, that G would occ!~lt~ a great lengtlt of time, and therelitre, 
the geutlentan will excuse me of I let myself ofr. It is clear tllat, tf I 
were to colnnteuce with him, tile time we have to sp:lre. would scarcely 
be long enoug!t to enable ute 10 bring him through his l&t reading &f 
Blackstone’s Commentaries. And, alter all the trouble 1 Ilad t.akcn, how 
deplorable would be my couditiott, if ir. slro~ri~l liri-ir out, as I Ibar it would, 
that the gentlemen could not comprclteud il ! If the gelltle1ll;lll c,rlltlot 

nndetslaud tht: piaiu ancl straigltl forward argument. 4’ llie geiltleman 
from the couuty of Nortttamplou, (Mr. l-‘ort<:r) Ilow can I hope tltat he 
will uuderst:utd me? 

Sir, I sltriuk from the task. It is beyond the compass of hnman inge- 
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nuity, and human power, to instruct him in the laws and constitution of 
his country. 

I <Idmire his patriotism-I admire his ardor ill behalf of the institutionlr 
of lhe state of Pennsylvania. He was non btrrn here-he has come into 
the state bnt of late year3, and he owns nothing except, it may be, tie 
righl to go to congwss at the next election. 

Mr. IJROWN, of Philadelphia county, here rose and said, thathe had beem 
raised upon the soil, and that he was n native born ciiizen uf the stale of 
Pennsylvania. 

Mr. PIUXLOP resumed : Tllru there is, of course. an end to that par1 of 
the argurncnt. The ger~tl~:trr:~t~. however, received a great portion of his 
education in the slate of’ Vi!,flinia : curd it is stranpe that he should come 
here, and be so anxious 11) &slrtl& us on a sub&t ol’ this kind. I& 
wants to know how these rescduGons were got up. Ile asks if there has 
been any raucus held, and whether they arc the offspring oi’ a caucus ? 
I should be crr:~bled 11) instruct the genrlcman, if 1 could lay my hand ou 
a certain p::per which I saw in tile hands of his colleague, aiic! in which 
the gentleman’s nwn name appears in broad seli14, as si’r.rr’I:lry lo a caucus 
wllicb was liclil sonic’ days a~,. ‘i’he names of hirns14f and his Idleague 

from Ihe conr:~y of Pllil:rt!elphia, flourish as +ec:rc,taries lo tllc mee~illg ; 
and the nnme of tile ~entlen~nn hoin Mifflin rollntp, (.\lr. fklnk<) apljear- 
ed, 1 believe, 2s prt5idenl. IF I am misialien in my fxts, 1 shall feel 
very happy 10 bp rnrrcclell. Iart the genlk41la11. therel’nre, refer to his 

uwo documents. I& iiim 100Irat 111~ miibutcs of his owu ~:aucaus. and see 
if he can derive any infhrmarion there. I have h1aard some ot’ the mem- 
bers of this hrxly, and, arnollg Ulem. I believe. l have hear<1 the pcntle- 
man hiinscli‘Jeplorin,n, in pi?eo:is xc::nls, t,he inrroc!n&m of Iti; rullim 
spirit of party, which !xo\\ls in the dark, and sheds its light only for the 
purpose of rapinn. 1 say, sir, that the introduction 11t’that spirit into tIlis 
body, has heen deplored 11y the gentleman himself. Liei bin\ lo~,k to his 
own household ; for if 1:~: does not deplore that spirit now, l thitlk hs 
ought lo do so-it moulcl hecomc him well. I perceive. sir, t,hat Ihe gun- 
tleman shakes his hex1 ; 1x11. FS C:nrran said 11) the judyc, thcrc IS nothing 
in it. O:llcrd of hi:~ co!lea~ucs. il’ hc did uot, II;WC cle~~lorrd Ihe intro- 
duction of that, spirit intc tllis body ; we all know that it has btxn bronght 
among us, anrt we knnw the unhappy cxcitcmcnt which IIM heen pro- 
duaerl in coxqnence or Lt. I ~IlUil~! to thr: first srssioi: of’ this conwn- 
lion. 131~:. sir. as we 1:im~: 10 be more togrtllcr, an:l 10 rr:~clersten~l each 
other brtlt+-witen it WIH fad that there w::s a mutd &sir? to 11ve in 
good hil-iror with tr:~ir otlier--(hat no one wxs deyirolls, cvan~nnly, to 
injnre the rrpatatinn or wound the reelings of another, the fiery nature 
of that spil it b~r:m to subside ; aml, when wc met hsrc :qaiii, every man 

acted for lumself, or, as tliC& homely saying is, fou,$L u))on his own hook, 
I, a,nrolig others, was foolish cuou:h 10 ;Ilacc coniiilenc*e in this serming 
avidenre of fil!orc feecc 2nd qtiiet. I was foolish enough lo believe that; 
tllr: spirit of p;trtv wx h~ished tf~s!c:rp--- lliat its malignant workiqs were 
6rt lo rcst- tlia!” it vvqi~ld not ag:lin influence the mind of i:llv member 

of’ this body, and Orat each man would act upon the independ& dictates 

of his own mind. am! actuated alone by chc desire to do justice to his 
eoristitucnis. Sir, 1 ltad llatlered myself, v:~inIy a9 I now lid, lhat these 
indications were t,rue-- that they were the harbingers of better and hap- 
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pier ,timrs amone us ; I flattered myself that the loco-foco”party spirit had 
no longer any existence in this hotly, and that all of us were striving for 
the accomplishment of one great and uniform oh,ject ; that is tn say, lo do 
justice to the people. I confess that all my hopes have been deceived; 
for, but a few days ago, at a time when the cooventi.on could srarcelv 
muster its members to ltte nttmher of a hundred, 1 dircovrretl that th&t 
same spirit had aq..tjn made its appearan,:e amonp us, nolhing miltler or 
more subdued in its aspect, th:m we hare heretofore witnessed; and it is 
in cttnscquence of the ac~tua:iott of that spilit, Ittar we have had these 
cauc uses. and that we hive been enabled to see the paper in which the 
name of the gentletttarr fr )tn the coutlty of Phil~:l~~lplti~~, (Mr. Drown) 
flourishes as secretary. Sir, the intelltgencn of this f;lc t was received by 
me with :Islonishtnrnt arttl deep regret. I had brought myself Lo hope, 
ihat the htlsittess of this convention w;ts trnttsdcte~l openiy on tltis floor, 
with tlte gaze of the people upon 115 ; and lhat the secrel oper:ttions of 
party were in motion no Iongcr. But I was mistaken ; the itrch spirit 
was a: work. Anti, Mr. PrcGlertt, when we found that lilis course was 
p11rsu~4, wore we to be idle? \Vere we to he duinb before our shearers? 
Were we to be led t,o tttc slaughter and killed without, an cKort ? Were 
we lo be tre:tlrd lilt62 boys in this tnxltrr ? Were we to stand by, like 
confiding fools, and suffcl our fe&ngs lo hr oulraged with impunity ? 
Were secret tnecstings Lo bc held tly the members of a particular p.trly of 
this body, to conr,ert means for our overthrow, whcu we might he taken 
off our g:ll:lrd, and were we, like poor simple creatures, to stand passively 
by, ad py no rrqnr4 lo what wits guin: on ? No, rir, this is not the 
wurbe wlticlr freemen shnuld follow. We will let. these ~an!lentcn know 
th;:t there is as mueli anxiety for the preservatic,n of Itte ;i$!ts and liher- 
ties of tt~c peop!c. on the one siile, as there is on tile other. t t was E,und 
necei;sary to hold a coltntar meet@, :tn(l thus to commence together 
upon the ptoposition wttio!l was offereil hcrc. And o&4 under what 
f~ire~tm~:tai~ces ? It was oK~rctl as f:tr hack as t!le niontlr of May last, 
ant1 it has been pcrmittcd to sleep 011 tile files of tllis IIOu?C, frotn that 
Jay to the present, without the tnanil&aiion of the slightest anxiety, as 
to its cims!:!eration. by the gentleman wlto wits the author elf it. And 
yet at a time wt:cn lhere w:ls no1 tltc lrast reasou to anttcipal~~, th:tt thi# 
hone trf c:i)nrrntic,n wc>nl:l have been thrown among us, t:le gentleman 
from tltc: c~tunry of I’ltil:ttlclphi?, (Mr. M’Cahett) wlro is :\ltachetl to the 
post c,fl;ct! dcp;triineltt, and alto posscs*es every mc;ttts of fhcility of 
irlftlr,,,atioll, au:ldenly calls up the resolution t)r the consideration and 
&&iott 01 thla hfy, and a1 a time when it was tnatiil’est to a man pos- 
ses~in; arty ttiiitg like the ortlin~ry range of ltttina!i in;el!ect, that, in all 
prob:tt)~ltt~, a.great many (if IIIC meml~r~rs of a cc*rtain party would he 
away rrut11 thts hall, ntteutiin;l the hloomittg intelligc:ttce of the New 
Yor:c elec!ions. I watcilell tlic C,OtltllCtlLlitC~ 0i l!ie g~t~13etitim, its he was 
passing thri,itglt tliia opcr3:ion. 1 saw how plcC~sed lie looked whcu he 
saw ttul, i)y 3 c;iroles:: vole of mysdfarll: some ottidr.i, the resOlUiiill1 wa* 

brought up. I saw the gentleman ii1 conscious sati-f&ion, at having 
S~TIII~ thus unawares upon his prey. 

$il, with suc*h opponents as these, to contend with, is it not time that 
we should look about us 1 Have we not need of care autl vigilance? 
d.nd.when the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Urown) 
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asks me if these resolutions spring from a cancus, I answer him, that 
they did. And for what was the caucus called? ‘l’he gentleman from 
the county of Philadelphia, (\Ir. M’Cahen) who 4led up the resolution 
Ihe other day, says t.hat he did so upon his own accord and withoat a 
CBUDUS, or a c0tnhination of any kind. c:~mrtesey tells us to believe this , 
statement : aud I, &erefJtre. do so. I am bound to believe it, and, there- 
fore,, 1 do believe it. ‘l’hxt rcsoltttion struck at the very vitals of the 
peace 2nd welfare of society. It would have thrown confttsion into Ihe 
business concerns of this country, ol’ which, I will have tlte charity to 
believe, the genllen~an ItitnseX could have l’orrnetl no conception. To 
Sav that WI: ottgl~l not to be in a condition whore such a thing could 

affect us. is no argnment at all; fur we ate preris ly in such a condilion. 
The b:lllliS throuqhout the Union are tnaking all Ihe eK0rts in their power, 
to plxe tltctn~2lres in a position which will enable them to return to 
specie pa~i~wtit~:. We lino\v tlt.lt lhci preservntton and safety of every 
banking inst.itution in tllc cttutitr,v, is essrtttial to onr pr:tsperly at this 
particulur crisis. There cau not be a geut!etnan in this assem!~ly who is 
ignoranl of tiris fxt. The rcsttmj~tioii of spec~c pavtncnts is :trdenOy 
desire,1 by every man in this hall, anJ by ercnry man ‘in the community ; 
and bg none is Swll a COItSllIlllt~i~tiOll more LitcletlilV desired lha3 by t!le 
banks themselves. Under such clrcums1a txcs, a&i at snch a time, to 
throw out a rt!solution of’ this kind, which will Gig its way to the 
retnotcst litnils of the United Spates, and pro!,ably to certain por[ions of 
Europe--. mttouncittg to the world 111g.t WC arc about to enlcr itttk) the dis- 
CusSion r~f Llte q!toslioti, whether we can lake awa!., &srro-, :mniltilate 
the cltntt~~r~4 rtght,j: of’ any particular i;tx:iltttion, but mr,sit c~pccially, to 
the p:!rtic!tlar i;istitttti;)n to which tlte r.asoIutinn has refertince, mtqht 
have prodrxe~l mnsrq,,,!nc~~s w!tich the gcrlt!em,rn cortlJ not have reflect- 
ed on. I say Ix con~tl not II;LVC re~iaxed on them, txc:lrlse, if he had, 
we should fftttl it tlifiicult to believe 0~ he would have adopled any- 
COUrSe Wtk!h W:Jld C?JIlLd thIl Up011 US. 

Such, Mr. President, w::s the! condition of t’rings ; and under eirzutn- 
Stilllc’es so thrl:areni:tg, it was right, I think, I.l~:tt t!ie fricnrls of pence- 
friends: of t!le business and the comtnzrce of the cortntt-y sl~oultl compare 
their opittitjns, and asccrt.tin what w~~nld he t:te probable results of tnalting 
the iuqtriry demanded by 111~’ resolution. Aud, sir, it’ tile sttbjtbct had 
been takeit lzlirly into consideration, it was agreed unauin~o:tsIy, ~though 
at the oui.3el, I bciicxe, there were some dissenting voiredj but it was 
agreed un:tnimou4y, thitt the inquiry, if ntxle, wo111d be injurious 
to lhe tntsiiic3s of the s~aie. A.td 1 as!; :tny geaticntatt w?to prcr- 
fesses to know any thing of’ the nature 01 II&r, bustneas Xld crllnttlerer 

of this country, whrlher such might not, and in all ltrobahility would 
nol, have bt2.n lhe effect. And, il it wt,uld, wlral must next be done. 
Wily, ib woultl, he said, give the snbje~~t the go by; the alxttrdtty 
of making the inquiry vt as obvious ; \v’e could iioc ascrrtain whcdler 
the IegtbLrturt: ltad done rigltt or wrctttg; wc hail no autltoritp to iend 
for pc~sons ax\ papt’rs, and, thercline, any inqitiry upon the sui,jrct 
wad perkcil; id!e. \Vhat utiter ittqniry c,~ultl a crlntmittre make ?- 
NotlCng but an inquiry into a pri rtple. \Ve are ch;trgeii lo inquire 
whether such an act ctntld be rep13tlcd or not. All the cottservu:ive 
mcrnbcrs of the conventti~n, all tire true 1%2ncls to lhe co~~strau~ion, aid 
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to the laws of the land, felt no difficulty in making the declaration, that 
a]1 chartered rights, when granted in due course of law, by the legislature, 
are as valid as our titles to the land which we own; unless the corpora- 
tions to which they may be granted, are municipal corporations, or 
connected with the administration of the government. Entertaining, as we 
do, these opinions, why should we appoint a committee? f&i bo?ao:2 
What beneficial end is to be accomplished ? As there is no hope of good 
on the one band, while, on the other, there is great prospect of inj-&y. 
If this had been a concerted movement on the part of the radicals of this 
body-and I use the term without any disrespectful intention, and merely 
as characterizing the measures of the particular party referred to ; if, -I 
say, this had been a concerted movement on their part, it would have 
been entitled to more respect than it is worthy of receiving now. It 
comes from a solitary individual, who has no particular motive beyond 
pleasing a friend, or teazing an enemy. Gracious heaven! Is it come 
to this, that a gentleman, regardless of the peace of society, should throw 
such a proposition in at this late hour, when the body is notoriously thin, 
and merely for the purpose, as I have said, of pleasing a friend, or teazing 
au enemy. I can hardly conceive, th.it he cou1.l have done so with nce 
other motive in view; but as he says so, we are bound to believe him. 
We have but one opinion in regard to this proceeding; and it is this, that . . 
coming before us m this guise, and under such cncumstanves, it was not 
entitled to much respect, from whatever quarter it might emanate; in such 
aguise, I say, and brought up under the influence of such feelings, the 
proposition is worthy of nothing better at our hands, than immediatel) 
t:, receive the go by. 

As to the investigation itself, I can assure the gentleman that the con- 
servative members of this body, do not dread it; they have no cause to 
be fearful of the result. They know dell, that the principle has beer. 
discussed, not only in this hall, but before the people of this common- 
wealth. Yes, sir, the people have considered this subject among them- 
selves; and it is not to be forgotton that, at a subsequent election, they 
left at home, to reverse his wrath as best he could, the gentleman who 
got up the question before the last legislature. We know that the subject 
has been fiercely investigated by a committee appointed by the ligisla- 
ture of Pennsylv:mia-before a committee, too, which was composed of 
certain men, emhiltered against this particular institution, regardless of 
the consequences which might ensue- determined, if possible, to send 
forth their denunciations, not only against lhe institution itself, but against 
narticulsr members of the body which granted the charter-desirous to 
blast the reputation of the commonwealth, and to hold it up as a vile 
thing, to bhe gaze of creation. Sir, we know that they were bent on this. 
They had power given to them to send for persons and papers ; and they 
pursued their object with the savage tenacity of wolves. What was t& 

report ? Does the gentleman from the count.! of Philadelphia, (Mr. 
M’C;,hen) who has called up tbe resolution in this sudden manner I does 
lie, I ask, recollect- or did he ever hear, what the result of that investi- 
gation was 1 It was a complete and triurnphant acquittal. Not one 
solitary fact was proved of all that had been alleged; not one solitarv 
Inember of the house of representatives, nor of tile senate, was found co 
be implicated, as having neglected his duty to his country-as having 

VOL. v. 2N 
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trifled with her honor, or bartered away her interests. Why then should 
we upon the mere recommendation of an individual member of this body, 
who has manifestly, no just conception of the evils which may ensue ; 
why, I say, should we now get up another committee of investigation ? 
We know that no good can-result, but that mischief may, and almost 
certainly will. \Vhy should we graot a trial, when we know that a ver. 
diet has already been given ‘P To set up one legislature to judge another 
is absurd enough ; but to set up a convention to revise the acts of a legis- 
!ature which had declared that no wronq had been done, is a proposition 
worthy of the source from which it spri&s. 

The gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Brown) im zold 
us that the institution referred to, is the *‘ head and front” of this resoln- 
tion. I tell him that it is not. ‘ibe gentleman grew warm in the expres- 
sion of his opinions, but I do not think he succeeded iu making the 
convention equally so. 

Mr. BROWX, of Philadelphia county, begged to explain. He meant to 
say, and he now said, that that institution was the one main object Soaked 
to’in this resolution and in this debate. 

Mr. DUNLOP resumed : 1 fell the gentleman that that institution is not 
the object looked to in this resolution and in this debate. Does he sup- 
pose, that tberc arc no otller corporations but the United States Bank of 
PennsyIvani:l ? Does he suppose, that the agitation and the trouble 
which would result from this inquiry, are to be confined to the limits of 
this commonwealth aione ‘! Will his mental vision carry him no &3rther ? 
Does he not know that the whole country has spruing up” in apprehension, 
at the doctrines which have been promulgated in the recent letter of Mr. 
Dallas 1 Does he nut lillow, that the disorganizing doctrines of that 
letter, strike at the vitals of society, and at the security of all ot,r pro- 
perty and all our rights’! Sir, the whole country has been struck with 
fear, at the idea that the doctrines of that letter would be carried out. 
‘I’fie people did not fear so much for their titles to their lands, as they 
tlre&td the wild spirit of rapine whic*h that letter might have beeI. jnstru- 
mental in apreadiu,: abroad among them, rareless of their own, if they 
had any property, and anxious to-seize upon all about them. &- Alieni 
appetens, szriprofUstr3.” This, air, was the spirit which has had its 
reign in other countries ; and which has destroyed and eaten l;p the 
republics of :L~CL. ‘-1t times : and it is to be feared that it will have the same 
effect here. We of tllis rcpubiic, are made of the same materiais as the 
men of the republics of other days ; we, it is true, have lived hut half a 
centllry ; we are scarcely out of our swaddling clothes. And \-ci, at this 
early day, these doctrines are thrown in upon us to excite our passions, 
to nppeal to our cupirl\t~-, and to make IIS dissatisfied with the condition 
of t?lings around US. %e are told that property ought to be divided, and 
th:lt chartered r@ts must be first destroyed, to make wag for the more 
grredy application of this destructive principle. ‘I’his, sir, is the doctrine 
that has affrighled, anti that ought to affriglit the people of this country. 
When ge~ltletnen rise up and promulgate such opinions as these, when 
i\lev proclaim the doctrine that the linlis which bind society together2 are 
Lo & broken, and that property is to be divided according to the reckless 
dictate of some vile demagogue, it is lime that the people should awake 
~;::2 spe& out for themselrcs. If this will not rouse them to n pence of 
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their danger, I know not what will. But, sir, thank God, the people 
have risen in their strength ; they have spoken out in a voice of thunder 
which has swept away these disorganizing demagogues like Noah’s 
flood, leaving not one of the ungodly behind. Our ark of safety is landed 
at last ; the family of the patriarch 1s safe; and, with the aid of God, we 
will keep them so. The ungodly have been carried down and swept 
away from among us, and we will try to raise a better race to take their 
places. 

And, with such facts as these hefore him, does the gentleman fro& the 
county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Brown) intend to say, that the resolution 
has in view the charter of one iustitution alone? No, sir, such is not 
the fact. Iu the county in which I reside, when visiting the various 
parts at the last election, I told the people of this spirit--I warned them of 
what was to come, if it was not met with a determined resolution. I 
read to them the letters of more than one member of the political family. 
I told them that the time was come wheu this spirit must be encountered 
and put down ; that no man could foresee the extent to which it might 
grow-and that small as it then appeared to be, it would, if not promptly 
subdued, increase until it became a dreadful monster. Does the gentle- 
man still suppose that no man regards the chartered rights of any otller 
institution, save this one alone ? Does he undertake to say that auy gen- 
tleman is influenced only for this institution, when there is so much at 
stake 1 Do we not know, that in tbe state of NCW York, hundreds, aye, 
thousands of people met together for the avowed purpose of dividing the 
property of the c,mmoawealth ; and, its has been facetiously remarked 
by a gentleman, the only reason why they did not carry their plan into 
execution, was because they could not agree as to the amount of the divi- 
sion. Sir, there is no feature in that party wllich is deserving of any 
praise, save one ; that is to say, its daring. With the people rising in 
their majesty before them, they still staud up and beard the public, 
regardless of any consequences which may follow. 

But the gentleman from the county of Philutlelphia, (Xr. Brown) telis 
ns that he wants corporations too ; he wants c3)jrlomlinm too ! Aye, 
does he so 1 He rises up to decry the men that support the iaws, that 
nse their efforts to establish the security of chartered rights, as meu ~vilo 
worship at the temple of Juggernaut, and in the very nest breath, bc tells 
us that be is for corporations too ! LOOk at his conduct ! Wllat does it 
indicate ‘? Sir, I cxl scarcely find words 10 express my abhorrence of the 
deduction which the gentleman wishes should bc drawn from such lan- 
guage. He wants to point- to hold LIP to public reprobation-gentlemen 
composing a party. who arc anxious for the prcservatioll of lepl rights, 
as the worstiippers of Juggernaut ; when it is manilbst to every mind 
endowed with the least ray of reason or of iutelligence, that be himself is 
worshipping at that very shrine, with the oue only tlil~erence, that he 
pays his adoration to smaller Juggernauts than we ! The gentleman 
desires to have these institutions, but he desires that they shooid be regu- 
lated ! Mark the absurdity ! He desires rllat they silouid be regulated ! 
How regulated? By law ? No-not hy law. He wants to ilave the 
regulation of them himself, and he WO~LI like to be a meulbzr 01’ a leTis- 
latire body, which was at full liberty to dispose of a mau’s property, in 
such manner and at such time, as they might p:ease : because I iilninlain , 
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that a man who holds under a chartered institution, is as much entitled to 
rights and privileges under that institution, and to the means which he 
has invested, as if he had invested them in any other property. But, sir, 
these institutions are to be regulated. The gentleman says he desires to 
have them regulated. How 1 .We desire to have liberty with law. He 
desires to have liberty without law. We say that law is law, and that 
the constitution of the land guaranties the safety of property to every 
man who lives under it. Not so the gentleman from the county of Phila- 
delphia. He is a democrat; a term which, I regret to say, is without auy 
Incaning in these days ; for so changed and mangled is it that, if ‘I’homas 
Jefferson could rise from his grave, and come among us for one hour, to 
see the men who have clothed themselves in his livery, he would own 
clone of them. No, sir, he would scout them all-and, amocg the first, 
ihc gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Brown.) He would 
say, these are not my garments-they are so altered and patched up, that 
I can not recognize them, I have no concern with them. ‘[‘his, sir, 
would be the in&gnant language of JeKerson, if he could be permitted to 
rce :hr viit~ uses to which his name and his doctrines have been turned. 

But slili: Mr. President, the gentleman calls himself a democrat; he 
belongs to what is called now-a-days, the democracy of numbera ; and the 
democracy of nu~nberc: being now in :t minority, it consists at the present 
time of a eettaiu set of men who were very anxious to be in a majority, 
but cl-) mtt krmv how lo gel r.hcre, ‘l’hey are not able to find out the 
meaus. The gent!emnn says he desires that these corporations should 
be regulated. How regulated 1 By the legislature ; so that me should 
have the iegi-lature of to day overturning and annulling the acts of the 
legislamre 0: yc:stcrtlay ; the second legislature overturning the acts of 
the first-the third trvt~rturning the act.? of the second ; and so we should 
go ou n11 every thilq; wi13 confounded. We should have no stability, no 
c.ertainty in any thl!1~. What is a constitution made for 1 Wltat is its 
object, IT it is ii~l to give slability, and to d&e the rights of every parl 
of’ 1he yOYerillJJe,lt ; a11d when we see that the legisiaturc, in the exercise 
of its ?-LJlir~li%i~t r’ao not r;o beyond a certain extent, can not impair 
the rights whicir are grr;ir:mtied under that conslitution, we have 
their before us it plain prii:;iple ol action-a clenr rule of conduct which 
every man is ::ble to rmdcrst;t:ld and by which the couduct of ever\ 
~nan tow;rti~ his neichbul:r and hi? neig&our’s rights. is to be direct& 
a:14 cc;iltrolied. And WC go iwyond our po\vcr VfhWl we say thxt we can 

touch, or in xi- ~i~a;l!ler ii:Wfcre with !ho rigi!ts an:1 privileges which was 
i:~mt&d ttO be :;eimwl lo 11s uudcr this written instrument. 

M i. S~~RLLI~O hr interposcc! wiiil it propo5ilion fhr ;idjournmeut, 
IT hich tiili not prevail. 

Mr. D. sesuuicJ. I shall riotl XIr. !‘reric!cnt, c!ct,lin Lhc convention 
\vith mar:y more observations. 

11 hii been said t.flat bank priviicgcs Lritr II’) contract; and I have 
],cartl geittieillt~ll p0 SO f;lr as to ray, that. any ayrcement made by the 
pu!)lic wih an indivitlnltl is no contract. iyow, look at this proposition, 
;md lict us set if it will st:uitl the test of scrutiny. Suppose that the legis- 
lature ol tllis state sholaltl pas3 a law, authorizing the government to make 
a cottt~~~ with certain persons, for example, far Ille building of this 
.Hd!, ,i::J snppose he agent makrs it. Whose colltraet is this? It is 
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the contract of the people, with that particular individual; that contract 
is made through the agent of the people -which agent is the government. 
Will any man, in possession of his reasoning faculties, say that this is 
not a contract in every essential feature ? And yet, according to the doc- 
trine here laid down, because it is made for the public use, it can be 
disregarded or destroyed. If we have a right to impair contracts, we 
have a right to do so without making compensation to t,he individual with 
whom it is m:lde. No one desires that the government under which he 
may live should have the right to take private property for public use, 
without compensation rendered. l3nt that clanse of the constitution has 
nothing to do with matters of contract. A contract, accortling to the 
constit,ation of the United States, which we all, I presume. acknowledge 
as the supreme law of the land, can not be impaired by the laws of any 
other state ; it not only can not be destroyed or abrogated, but it can not 
be impaired. And fdrther, not Only the COlltEiCt, but the obligation of 
a contract can not be impaired and so high did the supreme court hold this 
principle to be, as to decide that a state legislatnre could not declare that 
the writ of J;fu could not be issued, hecanse it was tampering with a 
contract by taking away the means of enforcing it ; and that, therefore, 
it was unconstitutional. And yet, in the face all this, we are to be told 
that an agreement with the government is no contract. What do we 
mean when we speak of a contract ? What is it? It is an agreement 
entered into between two parties, that the one shall do, or shall not do, 
certain things for the benefit, or that would tend to the injury of himself 
or the other. If we, by an act of assembly, grant to a man a tract of land, 
even without him paying a dollar for it, that is a contract ; and, if he takes 
possession, and builds upon it, the contract is confirmed. If the public, 
through their legislature, agree with certain individuals that if they will 
put their money into a stock for the construction of a rail road, and that 
if thev will go on to make that road they shall have certain privileges, is 
not this a contract ? A contract may be made between one and two, or 
any number of persons. If the whole people agree to make a contract, 
they authorize the legislature to make it. The legislature is the agent, 
and the contract is as valid and as binding as if made between man and 
man. 

Under these circumstances and viewing the subject in this light, I can 
not perceive how a man can doubt, that a charter granted for any particu- 
lar purpose, is a contract, and as valid as a contract of any other kind. If 
it is acontract, we are sworn not to impair it-we are sworn to execute 
it, for although the constitution of the United States says, that no state 
shall pass any law impairing the obligation of a contract, it does not 
follow that it means only a law by the legislature, but that we shall take 
no steps, as a state, to impair it. It seems to me, Mr. President, that the 
gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Grown) ought to feel 
himself satisfied with this answer. If he does not, I will give him some 
more, should he desire it. 

Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia county, having risen to obtain the 
floor- 

The CICAIR said that, as the gentleman had already spoken twice on 
this question, he could not again address the convention except by leave 
given. 
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Mr. BROWN appealed to the House, to suffer him to say a few words 
in answer to the personal reflections which had been made upon him by 
the gentleman from Franklin, (Mr. Dunlop.) 

Leave having been given- 
Mr. B. said, he would not abuse the courtesy which the convention 

had extended to him, by occupying more than a few moments of its atten- 
tion ; and even this indulgence he would not have claimed, had he not 
felt that it was his duty to make some reply to the personal attack which 
the gentleman from Franklin, bad made upon him. 

In reference, Mr. B. said, to my origin, my education and every thing 
of that kind to which the gentleman has been pleased to allude, I do not, 
know that any member of this body, in sustaining the iustitution, whose 
charter has given rise to this debate, can feel himself justified in entering 
upon the private concerns of others. I shall pass this by, however, with 
the single remark, that the gentleman is welcome to any information he 
may have as to my origin, residence, education, or character ; but I hope 
that hc will satisfy himself that he is not mistaken in his premises, before 
he undertakes to ‘draw dcdnctions from them. 

It is true that I have never learned latin. This, bowever, is not a 
source of any regret to me. 011 the contrary, I am glad of it. I should 
be sorry if, when my constituents seut me here to perform high and 
sacred duties, I were to apply my time to no better purpose than to show 
offthe few latin fragments I might happen to have picked up. I leave 
the~gcntleman to the enjoyment of this hobby of his own, having no dis- 
posltion to share it with him. 

The gentleman has also said, that though .I was warming myself, he 
did not think I had succeeded in warming the convention. I presume 
this is sincere, I will merely say, however, that warm as I may be, I do 
not look quite so much like a firebrand as he does. 

IIe tells me that I sllook my head, but that there is nothing, in it. Fol 
my own part. I would marh rather hare a head with nothing m it, than I 
would IlaTe it filled with stale and nasty jests brought here to make men 
lauq!l. I leave this character to the gentleman frotn Franklin, and to 
others who are by nature so much better qualified than 1 am, to play the 
part to the Ilfe. 

The gentleman Saya, there are other corporations besides the particular 
one referred to. I concur with him. We have been told by the gentle- 
man from Northampton, (Mr. Porter) that the gentlman from Franklin, 
(Mr. Dunlop) has said, he is a corporation sole. I think the gentleman 
did raise a certain corporation, of a peculiar character, and the governor 
of the state said : “ 1 believe, in reference to it, that it was a difficult mat- 
ter to swallow the gentleman’s broad-axe.” I do not know, so keen has 
been the temper he has lately exhibited here, but that he may have swal- 
lowed his own broad-axe. As, however, this is a point on which he may 
feel very delicate, I will say no more about broad-axes. 

The hour of one having arrived, the CIIAIR interrupted Mr. B. with 
the announcement of that fact ; and, 

The Convention took a recess. 
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 21, 1837. 

The Convention resumed the consideration of the second resolution, 
submitted by Mr. MEREDITII, as modified, and which reads as follows, 
viz : 

Hm&$, That it is the sense of this Convention, that a charter duly granted under 
an act of assembly, to a bank or other private corporations is, when accepted, a contract 
with the parties to whom the grant is made, and if such charter be unduly granted or 
subsequently misused, it may be avoided by the judgment of a court of justice in due 
course of law, and not otherwise, unless in pursuance of power expressly reserved in the 
charter itself. 

The question being on the motion of Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia 
county. to amend the resolution, as modified, by adding to the end 
thereof, the following words, viz : 

“ And when it may be found by posterity, that a charter has been 
hastily and unwisely granted, and is inconsistent with the rights, the 
liberties, or the happiness of the people, then the commonwealth will 
have an inalienable right to alter, modify or revove such charter, in such 
manner as justice and the public good may require, and upon the pay- 
ment of such compensation, if any, 
equitably claim.” 

as the corporators may justly and 

MI. BROWN, of the county of Philadelphia, concluded his remarks. 
He regretted that the committee had not indulged him a few moments 
longer before the adjournment. this morning, in order that he might have 
concluded the personal part of his remarks. He would not now recur to 
that part of the subject. He then referred to an expression in debate 
which fell from the gentleman from Bucks, (Mr. M’Dowell) which had 
been laid hold of to found a charge against him of being an enemy to corpo- 
rations, and in order to shew that the gentleman from Franklin (Mr. Dunlop) 
was not inimical to corporations he quoted a section from an act in the 
statute book of Pennsylvania, giving corporate powers to Isaac Worrel 
and James Dunlop, in carrymg on a manufaetory of certain articles of 
hardware. He had never before known why the remarks of the gentle- 
man from Franklin cut so keen, but, it appeared from this act to be suffi 
ciently explained by the fact that he was a manufacturer of edge tools. 
He did not know but that this may be one of the incidents in sharpening 
the art,s of gentlemen. These two gentlemen seem to have a considera- 
ble interest in selling shares, and the right of monopoly was granted to 
them until the year 1850. This was a reason why the gentleman from 
Franklin should wish chartered rights to be guarantied. He referred to 
this circumstance because he did not fully understand the nature of the 
transaction. 

On the subject of caucuses, he wished to say a word or two, to set the 
opinions of gentlemen right. The resolution of his colleague had not 
been brought forward in the manner which had been stated. He (Mr. B.) 
had never acted as the secretary of a caucus, and he wished the gentle- 
man who made the charge, to bring forward the proof. He was autho- 
rized to say that the subject now under consideration was never before 
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any caucus. So far as regards the action of a caucus in framing this 
resolution to protect ourselves, 
There was nothing of the kind. 

the imputation was utterly baseless. 
The question came up on its own 

merits, and not from any design to press the question in the absence of 
ahose who are opposed to it. He saw that three of the gentlemen on the 
other side voted for taking it up, and there was only three of a majority, 
therefore that argument was shown to he entirely without foundation. It 
had no reality in fact, and the charge that the proposition was taken for 
the purpose of a surprize, had no foundation on which to stand. If. 
therefore, the resolution had been opposed on this basis, there w~ls no 
authority for the opposition, and another reason should be found. Gen- 
tlemen had said the adoption of the resolution would have the eBect of 
unsettling the basis of the currency. It was also said that if the charters 
wele to be repealed, and the rights which had been granted were taken 
away from the corporations, specie payments would never be resumed. 
He admit.ted that he was uo lawyer. He had said so before, and after 
such an acknowledgment, he was surprized that gentlemen professing to 
be animated with a spirit of courtesy aud good feeling-did not take that 
admission as an apology for his ignorance. He then read the restriclive 
clause in the old bank law. IIe did not, it was true, understand law, but 
he understood something of English, if not of latin, and he would say 
that in this clause he found the power reserved to annnl charters, in case 
they were violated or abused? DO matter how the corporators acted. 
Under this very clause banks had sprung up, and gentlemen were 
invited to take shares, and the stock rose above par. Why was this 1 
It was because every one relied on Ihe ,jnstice of the legislature, and it 
was only wllen one institution arose which was beyond legislative power, 
that new guards were introduced, but the justice of the legislature should 
be directed against it. Under this new guard, why would not the institu- 
tionr flourish, and why could not the stock be taken? He would ask of 
any who take stock, if they had even supposed themselves to be alarmed 
by this uncertain tenure 1 It was a new idea, and the sense ofjustice in 
the community was adequate to refute it. If you doubt the tegistatnre, 
if you begiu to admit a distrust of that body, you donble the justice of 
your cause. and then the necessity for the guard which we desire to 
Impose becomes apparent. He was anxious that the public mind should 
be disabused in this point, and therefore he had appealed to the old acts 
of Pennsvlvania. Before these uew lights broke on gentlemen, they were 
not afraid to trust the legislature. Were they afraid that these new tights 
should shine in too detectingly, and shew the injustice of their cause ? 

Gentlemen had called him to account because he had said he was the 
friend of corporations. He believed them to be good, when they were 
well guarded. They were beneficial when Ihey were open to all, when 
they were not subject to the caprice of the legislature, bnt to that univer- 
sal examination by which their utility might be tested. He believed they 
had been serviceable, and that they may again be serviceable, but this was 
no reason why he should bow to one corporation which had set itself up 
above all control. He bowed to no Juggernaut, little or great. He was 
willing to give the country such institutions as would work for the public 
.good, and would leave it to those who may live after us to regulate them 
as the circumstances of the country may require. He was not one of 
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those who believed that all wisdom is centred in the past or in the pre- 
sent generations, and that we can look for no wisdom or integrity here- 
after. 

The gentleman seems to think that the public voice is now sweeping 
all before it, and that none of the ungodly will be able to stand. We are 
all godly who are here, for we have been sent here by the people. If 
the gentleman alluded to recent events in New York, he (LMr. B.) was 
not disposed to take the same view of those events. The government of 
that state had protected corporations, and had lateiy met for the purpose 
of shielding them from responsibility, and we had as yet to learn what is 
the voice of New York. No man could be elected there nom whu would 
go for that question, any more than they formerly could have been, and 
there may be a redeeming spirit then which may bring on a new era in 
the history of corporations. 

Recently in Vermont, there has been, a law passed making corporators 
liable and responsible in their individual capacity. There was a similar 
party in this hall who had voted for a similar provision in this constitu- 
tion. It is the opinion, the voice of the people, and be cared not if it 
came to the rescue, if it was the voice of the people, which is the voice 
of God. 

If, in New York, the legislature had taken up the corporations and 
carried them too far, he cared not how far the people had gone for the 
purpose of retrieving the error, and bringing them back withm their pro- 
per limits. Gentlemen went too far when they assumed that the people 
bad gone for strengthening corporate privileges. They should shew in 
what instances the part.y put out had weakened or restricted corporations, 
and then show whether this change has been made on that account. The 
term ungodly was too harsh, except it was confined to a political meaning. 
It is for the people, the whole people, to judge, as they will judge, of 
what they want and what they do not want. He was willing that they 
should flourish every where, that their voice should prevail, and those 
who oppose it should be swept from the face of the earth. 

If the gentlemau from Philadelphia would so shape his resolution as 
to submit it to the people, to say what restrictions they wish, be would 
be willing to vote for it; but he was not willing that we should shape it 
into its final action, without taking their opinion on it, and thus take the 
responsibility of deciding for them, whether they are disposed to sanc- 
tion the measure or not. And if the gentleman was desirous to raise the 
forther question, as to legislative control. even in reference to the past, he 
would be willing to go with him in submitting it to the people to deter- 
mine whether the legislature has a right to repeal any existing charter. 
And he would submit to their decision, although the ungodly might be 
swept away before it. But it was not intended to put this question to the 
people ; but in this convention to take it on ourselves, like the convention 
of 1790, to speak for the people, without having the popular voice, 
When the gentleman desires to put his proposition on record, let him put 
it in a shape in which we may test public opinion, and see if the people 
respond to it, or not. If the gentleman meant to rely on the past, he 
(Mr. B.) would call on gentlemen, in whose districts the elections had 
taken place since the last meeting, to say if the ungodly had been swept 
by the voice of the people from the face of the earth. 
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He would call on his friend from Bucks, (\Ir. M’Dowell) to say 
whether there were none on the ungodly list in his county, and would 
put the same question to his friends from Washington and Bedford. 

[Here Mr. M’DOWELL said there were no ungodly in Ducks county.] 
Mr. B. continued. He was olad to hear it. He had used the word in 

a political sense only, and hope: it would be taken in no other. We had 
been t.old that the people mi,$t run mad. He, however, did not believe 
it. He thought that in Pennsylvania, the people were right, and he 
would like to be shewn why they would not go for a repeal of it, apart 
from legislative action on the matter. He much feared that the firing of 
cannon had somewhat turned the heads of some gentlemen, and that they 
had mistaken the reports for the voice of the people. He had, in days 
that are past, heard the report of cannon in the city, seen the barrels of 
drink spread about the streets, and witnesse,l the flags flying iu every 
direction in commemoration of the political victory gained over their 
opponents, and which threatened to sweep the ungodly from the earth. 
But, when the jubilee was scarce over, a deep voice (not a small still 
voice) was heard from the people, and they had ever since been in the 
ascendant -having beaten those who had but a short time before been 
their victors. He was much mistaken -he mistook the signs of the times, 
if that voice would not be heard again and again in this beautiful hall. 
Yes ! good old Pennsylvania would be heard from her hills and vallies. 
Here democracy was still the same, and would be long triumphant- 
when national repnblicanisb and federalism had all gone down. The 
motto of democracy was -equal rights and equal justice-free govern- 
ment meeted out to all-to the rich and the poor--the greatest good to 
the greatest number. That was the motto of Pennsylvania democracy, 
and it would he triumphant; it must be triumphant. 

Mr. SnILLrrn, of Crawford, said, he would make a remark or two. 
He was well pleased with the argument that had taken place this morning, 
and thought it had, in all probability, proved instructive to us all. It 
might be of great benefit to many. ‘I’he result of the argument had 
shown that the existing constitution was not that matchless, perfect 
instrument that it had been proclaimed to be by some of the delegates on 
this floor. On the contrary, it had been proved to be deficient, and 
doubtless an opportunity would be offered to enable us to put in the con- 
stitution such m amendment as WC desired. If a legislature, elected by 
the people could come into this hall, and do acts wh<ch the people never 
thought of and never asked for, it was full time that the constitution was 
altered. He hoped that the arguments would induce tile convention to 
put some guards in the constitution, which would prevent these abuses 
hereafter. They would be of great and essential service. The people 
were rising up in their majesty, and would not only fight for themselves, 
but their children also. It was absolutely necessary that guards should 
be inserted in the constitution, in order that henceforth we and our chil- 
dren might not again be subjected to the will and machinations of apow- 
mful, overshadowing, dangerons banking institution. What satisfaction, 
he asked, was it to him, that a man should become a member of the legis- 
lature, and do an act which made him (Mr. S.) a slave, and then be 
turned out? It was poor satisfaction, indeed. He wanted more. He 
hoped that the convention would so amend the constitution, as to pre- 
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vent any future legislature from chartering a great banking institution like 
that now in existence, with a capital of thirty-five millions of dollars ! Let 
us repeal the law. Who could appear in a court of justice against thirty- 
five mullions of capital 1 Money enough to buy every man in the state. 
And, yet we were told, that if aggrieved, to go to a court of justice ! He 
hoped that such guards would he put in the constitution as would prevent 
the legislature from establishing such an engine of tyranny, as was the 
present mammoth banking institution, which the people of Pennsylvania 
had not asked for. The people would not be fooled again with it. 

The PRESIDEKT cal!ed the gentlemen to order. 
Mr. 8. proceeded. He had not troubled the convention much since 

he had had the honor of a seat on that floor, and the little he had to say 
he had endeavoured to make as comprehensible as he possibly could. 
He was no lawyer, neither was he learned in language ; hut he knew 
right from wrong. And, he was by no means sure that the legislature 
had a right to incorporate the present Rank of the United States. How- 
ever, as he had already said, his desire was to prevent a future legis- 
lature from doing a like act. Let us submit to what cannot now be 
helped ; but, for God’s sake, let us not hand down to our children any 
thing having the slightest tendency to abridge them of their freedom. It 
had been said that the bank charter was not obtained by fraud. We 
could not get the evidence as to whether it was or not. ‘Of course the 
parties interested would not swear against themselves. We know (said 
Mr. 6.) that the people do not want the bank; and they will not be at 
f%tSe until tliey get rid of it. They think it is an encroachment on their 
dearest rights, and they will, whenever an opportunity offers, immedi- 
ately put it down. They want no bank. But should the time ever 
come when they desire one, I will be found the last man to act in oppo- 
sition to their wishes. Rut the particular friends of the bank are afraid 
to put the question of “bank” or “no bank” to the people. If the 
question were put, and they assented, I should be satisfied. 

Mr. HAYHURST, of Columbia, said: Mr. President, I can scarcely hope, 
at this late stage of the debate, to make any impression on this body, or 
to make one proselyte to my opinion : but if I fail to make an impres- 
sion, I shall at least put my reasons for the vote I shall give, on record. 

When the gentleman from the city (Mr. Meredith) called for the 
second reading of his resolutions, I voted against their consideration, 
because, they do not purport CO he an amendment of the constitution to 
be submitted to the people for ratification or rejection, and hence I 
believe they are not legitimately within the sphere of our action. On 
the contrary, I thought and still think any expression of opinion by this 
body, gratuitous and uncalled for. A majority however having deter- 
mined on the consideration, I felt myself relieved from the responsibility 
of voting on questions not within the province of this body, and there- 
fore, voted for the first resolution cheerfully. The first resolution con- 
tains, in my opinion, nothing more than an affirmation of the very spirit 
and meaning of the constitution of the United States, and therefore, the 
principle would exist unimpaired even if we had negatived the resolu- 
tion. It contains the doctrine which I have always held and still main- 
tain ; and as it canuot be construed to mean more or extend farther than 
the constitution of the United States and of this state, I am free to vote 
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for it, though unwilling to be instrumental in introducing unnecessary 
topics of debate here. 

But, sir, I do not regard the second resolution now under considera- 
tion, as so innocent a proposition, and therefore I cannot vote for it cheer- 
fully! nay, I cannot vote for it at all. If it means any thing, it looks to a 
speezal protection of chartered institutions. I cannot, judging from the 
source from which it comes, for a moment, persuade myself that it is a 
splendid abo:tion or a pompous nothing. It comes from a gentleman 
from whom we do not receive unmeaning phrases or mountains of empty 
SOUlld. I take it therefore, that the resolution mc~ns to say that which 
!us not been already said. We h;;ve been told that the courts have deci- 
ded that chariers are contracts and as such cannot br altered, modified, or 
repealed. 

If this be so I am content, so let it be-but if this be so does rrot every 
reason for the adoption of this resolution vanish at once. If charters 
are already protected to the full extent of this resolution, why alarm the 
yeomanry of this country by passing that which may be constrr~~~ at 
least to strengthen tile corporate arm as contradistingaished from the land 
titles and oth& iudividual rights in your commonwealth ? Why adopt 
that which looks to a special protec’tion of banks by name, when it is 
known that your citizens are more jealous and easier alarmed on that 
subject, than any other ? 

The state is divided into two parties, the one asking for a restriction 
of charters and banking privileges, and the other thinking such abridge- 
ment impolitic nnd unnecessary. Bnt, sir, neit!ler party ever requested 
this body to extend or strengthen the power of corporations, and there- 
Core this resolutiou is uncalled for by the public voice! and therefore is 
unwise, unnecessary, and injurious. But gentlemen tell us it does 
not add strength ; then why adopt it, for surely it is not intended to 
res tricl ? 

But another sufficient reason exists for its reject.ion in the fact that the 
nentleman who introduced and those who have advocated it tvith all their 
kents, and their learning and glowing eloquence, have failed to show 
that the proposition possesses any other than negutise virtue They 
end by admitting that it can do no harm. Sir, when such talents, such 
research, and such experience (which I acknowledge are far above my 
ability to compute or compete with, on equal terms) fail to establish any 
thing more than naked, cold uegatire merit, ought me not to scruple, 
ought we not to discard it 1 

We were told at an early period of this body by different gentlemen 
who now advocate the measnre under consideration, that no amendment 
ought to be made in the existing constitution until clearly proven to be 
beneficial; and that the fact that an alteration will do no harm, is not 
good reason for adopting it. I subscribed to the doctrine. 

I hold that all change, not evidently for the better should alarm a mind 
taught by experience to distrust itself. 

Here is a proposition, the friends of which, have failed to show its 
Etility or propriety, and even place its rhief claim in favor, in the assu- 
rance that it ‘will do no harm. Now I call upon these gentlemen to be 
convinced by their own argument, if they will not yield to mine. I 
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call upon them to come up to the work with me, and say at once that all 
propositions brought here must possess more tkan negata’ve virtue, or 
find no favor. 

If this proposition looks towards an amendment of the constitution, I 
have already shown by the arguments of its friends that we should reject 
it unless it has affirmative virtue: and I now say that if it looks to no . 
such ameudment, it is gratuitous and out of our jurisdiction, and there- 
fore ought to be negatived. 

To redeem it from these two causes of condemnation, it is necessary 
to presume that it has an affirmative quality-and if it has it goes to pro- 
tect, strengthen and secure corporations and chartered privileges-a 
measure justly calculated to startle and alarm the community, a measure 
that I before said is injudicious, uncalled for, and dangerous. Its friends 
do not pretend that its tendency is to abridqe. The gentleman from 
Northampton has shown that all charters ‘duly’ obtained and legally ful- 
filled are amply secured. All the friends of this resolution seem to hold 
that all charters are contracts, and as such illviolable. If this doctrine 
be true (I neither admit or deny it now) that all chartered privileges are 
on an equal footing with individual rights, and only to be tried by a due 
course of law, then where is the necessity of this special declaration 
now? Why should not those interested in this species of property rest 
satisfied by being placed heaide their fellow-citizens on the common foot 
of justice ! Is it right, is it wise, that we should now at one brush estab- 
lish that which the decision of our learned judiciary have failed to estah- 
lisle in half a century? Or if they have established this doctrine, is it 
not perfect folly for us to step out of our province to afirm that which 
gentlemen friendly to thl;j resolution, roundly assert. we have no power 
to reverse, or impiir 1 

But sir, it is hinted that this resolution is proper and necessary to 
repel the evil influence and the alarm created by the calling up of the 
resolution of the gentleman from the county of I’hiladelphia. I confess 
I cannot see the alarm likely to proceed from the calling up of a reso- 
lution which was postponed indefinitely hy a vote of this body, and 
the appointment of a committee refused. But suppose alarm is created. 
I warn this convention against hastily passing resolutions for allaying 
temporary excitemenl. which may create greater, and may be construed 
to extend that which its advocates do not profess to desire extended, and 
may throw obstacles in the way of the due administration of justice, 
wlien even their friends assert that the subjects they embrace are amplv- 
secured alreadv. Rut sir, to redeem this meilsure from the arguments oi 
its friends, it is contended that it possesses an affirmative quality, and 
that it must necessarily extend and strengthen, hecause its supporters do 
desire to abridge or shorten, chu~leredprivile,aes. 

And uow for the argument. I contend we should not strengthen that 
which is already sufficiently potent, and that it is impolitic to make 
special provision for that which has ample security in general provisions. 
Eotwithstanding the constitution of your state and of the United States 
declare that conlracts are inviolable, the practice of your government has 
been ever since its establishment, to take indivirlud property for public 
use whenever necessity requires it. Now whether this is right or wrong 
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I am not now required to say, but certain it is that the practice has pre- 
vailed from time immemorial, and the doctriue is not questioned. 

Now if the farmer is compelled to yield up his land for which he has 
paid in full and for which you have given him an exclusive right without 
reserve save six per cent for common roads, whenever you call for it for 
the purpose of constructing a canal, a rail road, or any other public 
improvement, and to receive too, only such price as persons (in whose 
appointment tic has no voice,) may aflis ; is it surprising he shoulJ look 
with a jealous eye at a provisiou whiA points towards casting a veil over 
corporations to screen them from a like liability 1 This resolution may 
not protect a company, but as far as it goes its tendency is to make com- 
panies less accessible, less accountable and more bold. If it dcrs not 
produce this result it ia nugatory. 

The constitution of the United States and that of Pcnnsylvauir?. con- 
strued literally, would surely forbid the state to resume anv control over 
land once sold, or a right once granted for a valuable co&ideration, yet 
the state by virtue Of some doctrine of construction or constructive neces- 
sity, which I cannot define, does exercise that right not only in time of 
war but in peace. If then this right to resume or interfere with ri,ahts 
once ceded to individuals, depends uot on the lptter of the constitution, 
but on very broad grounds of construction or something else still less defy- 
nite, is it not very dangerous to introduce words into your constitution rela- 
tive to corporations which prohibits that latitude of construction lvith 
regard to them and yet leaves individuals at the mercy of that tlocr,iilae as 
heretofore 1 The words in the matter under consideration have a ten- 
dency, as far as they go, to this insuspicions end, and even ii’ we admit’ 
they amount to nothing, their tendency is to introduce doubt where none 
1lOW eXlSt:S -wllich doubt will tend wholly to favor corporatiol:, to the 
whole amount of its weight. 

Rut, sir, you go farther. You not only take the land and other prop- 
erty of your citizens at your owu price for the use of the state, but you 
take it at your own price to bestow upon incorporated companies, crea- 
ted without the conseut of the persons whose rights you destroy. This 
may be right and necessary or it may be wrong and absurd: yet such 
deeds are every day occurrences and have ceased to attract notice. Let 
this be as it is, If you please, but 1 implore, you to consider well !:efore 
you pass a resolution calculated to favor a behet that you intend to exempt 
your corpurations t”rOm like liability. If 1-0~ intend to hold them liable 
to such coercions as individuals are exposed to, I beseech you to pass 
no resolution containing words of exemption, or at least of doubtfor con- 
struction. Is it proper to grant special protecilon to the stro)zg to the 
exclusion (by inference) of the weak ? Such doctriue is unprecedented, 
impolitic and unnatural. Ihit, sir, let us inquire into the results which 
may flow from this abridgement of construction by special H.o&, in 
time of war or public danger. 

I hope that this commouweahh may never be the the&e of war, and 
that no invading foe may ever pollute our soil. 
peace, and t,rust lhat t.hcy may long remain 

I desire the blessings Of 
; yet the reverse is possjble, 

and being so, it behooves us to guard against it by all honorable means : 
and certainly requires us to be careful not to int.roduce a phrase in our 
eonstirution calculated to injure us in that event. Suppose we sliouZd be 
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invaded and thus find it necessary to destroy a rail road, a canal, a bridge, 
or any other property owned by a company, to prevent an enemy 
from availing himself of it 1 While companies stand on the common 
foot of justice their property may surely be destroyed and their operatione 
suspended the same as those of individuals : the constructive doctrine of 
necessity applying equally in both cases. If, however, the resolution 
under consideration, should pass and become a part of the constitution of 
the state, and it should be found necessary to destroy the property of a 
company and forbid its being rebuilt for a time, would not the words 
throw doubts into the minds of your oficers 1 Might not those whose 
duty would require them so to destroy, hesitate and inquire what those 
protective words mean 1 Nay the company owning the property thus des- 
troyed, and whose operations were thus suspended, would, in all proba- 
bility, seize upou this resolution as an instrument to vex, if not to destroy, 
your officer. At best it would operate as a check in his duty, and thus 
favor the enemy by giving time : it would make that obscure, which by 
established usages and common consent are now plain. These exactions 
it is true, are military exactions, and not subject to the strict rules of civil 
jurisprudence, but the case may happen, and there is no exception in the 
resolution. I do not expect the case likely to happen, but as it is less 
trouble to leave ourselves guarded, than to remove that protection, I con- 
clude prudence requires us to leave the protection of civil rights to civil 
laws, without special favors and exceptions. 

Now, sir, the resolution embraces the term “ banks.” Let us inquire if 
a special exception in their favor can be injurious. Suppose a time of 
war or public danger to arrive. There are many ways in which a bank 
may gitve aid and comfort to the enemy indirectly, so as to defy you to 
convict the ofhcers of treason, though an individual might be convicted 
for a less offence. A bank cannot in its corporate capacity be indicated, 
and so various are its functions and operations, that it is next to impossi- 
bte to reduce the offence to so tangible a shape as to be cognizable in a 
court of justice. 

Besides the delay necessary to a prosecution, even if practicable, 
would defeat the very object of the prosecution, and the conviction of an 
oficer WOUIL~ not for a moment suspend ihe operations of the bank. 
Therefore it will be belter for us to leave charters as they are, and the 
legislature at liberty to suspend their operations whenever the public 
safety requires it, without throwing objections in t,he way. 

It may be said that destruction of property and suspension of opera- 
tion is not a violation of charter or contract. ‘plus I doubt, at least so 
far as regards suspension, unless we ~XOZ&~J admit the whole ground of 
‘6 no c0?atmct,” or else leave it open to a very broad application. For 
this reason I would leave the whole matter open as heretofore, without 
any possible restrictive qualification either expressed or implied. 

Sir, I speak extempore, and, therefore, I hupe the convention will par- 
don me for being immethodieal and unpolished. I now beg leave to 
notice au assertiou which has been repeatedly made here, and which 1 
now repel and unerly deny. We have been told that there is in this 
state, and in this house, a party who are in favor of uprooting all our 
civil institutions, and rearing the edifice of misrule upon the ruins. We 
have been informed that there is a party who desire to divide all the 
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property in the state equally among all its inhabitants. This assertion I 
deny. If there is any such party, I beg leave to be excused from beina 
a member of it. I am in favor of a government of laws, and equal ana 
exact laws to all, without distinction. The agrarian system that has 
been spoken of is impracticable, absurd and grossly unjust, and even if 
it were both practicable and just, I would oppose such a measure, 
because it would prove useless. If property were equally distributed 
uow, it would not be teu years till it would be thrown up into mountains, 
and depressed into vallies as remote from a common level as at present. 

We have been told that a certain party came here trembling with 
eagerness to attack the present constitution : for myself 1 c:rn only say 
that if E have ever trembled at all, it has been at the awful reponsibility of 
touching that instrument. I do not assert that it is a 1‘ matchless instru- 
ment,” but I do say it is one under which we have iived and prospered. 
It is the safeguard of our owe rights, thrown around us by the wisdom 
of our ancestors, and, though susceptible of improvement, yet should be 
approached with circumspection. Though some change may be made 
with advantage, yet it is not so defective that each change is necessarily 
an amei:dment. I would treat it like my mother. I would endeavor to 
amend its Fu&s, but I would not destroy its existence. 

These are briefly IXJ~ reasons for opposing the passage of the proposi- 
tion under cousideratlon. In advaueiug them I have otdy followed my 
conscientious conviction of duty, without any respect to party discipline. 
I vutetl iu favor of the first resolution in the same spirit, and, therefore 
now ask those with whom I then voted, to shake OK prejudice, adopt, 
their own argument and vote with me in the negative. I caution them 
to beware of running iuto measures for the beneht of some one favorite 
iustitotaon, which may be prejudicial to the state and arrest her onward 
course of prosperity. I again say let us not now try an unneccessary 
experiment in unsettled doctrines, when that experiment is iu direct oppo- 
sition to the wants OF the community, unasked for by every poriiou of the 
state-and diametrically opposite lo the wishes expressed by a portion 
of our fellow citizens, rn the memorials on your table. 

Mr. KEI~I, of Be&s, rose and said : 

Mr. Chairman-In the preseut temper of the convention, it can hardlv 
be supposed that cme so unaccustomed to public debate sho~dcl invite iis 
notice, when others, “ abler thaii myself” to do the cause justice, have 
scarcely received a passing atteotion. However uncourteous party disci- 
pliuc may be, however be lamely and unf&hionable” it may be consid- 
ered to exercise the commou etiquette due from one to another, yet I 
canilot withhold the comparison of such a course with the general deport- 
meut oi all corporators, who, although inrlividudy gentlemen, yet as an 
aggregate, exercise a tyranny for which they dare not singly hold them- 
selves responsible. 

A subject of this magnitude and importance, deserves the serious 
stteution of this convention. The situation of the finances of the com- 
monwealth is singularly embarrassing, not from 3 w2lnt of revenue, 
because in that respect, she is temporarily prosperous, but for want ot 
some representative medium by which that revenue can be appropriated 
to its proper uses. 
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There appears to be a general stagnation of commercial enterprise, and 
a want of confidence prevails in every portion of our state. 

Credit, the auxiliary of trade and commerce, is entirely lost, without it 
industry mustlanguish, and mutual benefit, the result of general confidence 
can never be enjoyed. 

I regret that the causes of this distress are PO variously accounted for 
that very many whose judgments and opinions are entitied to respect, 
differ widely among themselves as to what it may be attributed. 

In times like these, let each one endeavour to make rough places 
smooth, and waste places glad. Let each one administer to the allevir- 
tion of their severity. 

It is true that man is singularly constituted, and that a difference of 
opinion is inrident to his very nature. If then reason be deemed error 
by some, to ‘1 err is human,” and its only palliative is, that motives are 
pure, and intentions honest. But my fears are excited lest even this sub- 
ject, of more importance than any others presented to this convention, 
should become one of compromise. 

Such doctrine seems popular here. Can any one doubt that prin- 
ciples have been conciliated on that basis. Look at your judiciary question 
and you will find it acknowledged. 

If I may make a temprory digression, I would draw your attention, 
not only to the language of the delegate from Fayette, who solicited an 
adherence to the compromise of the judiciary question, but also to several 
other gentlemen whose counter reports being forgotten, they voted 
with their opponents to give a term of years its longest possible 
tenure. 

Thus passes the glory of the world. Our highest hopes are but delu- 
sive dreams, and those npon whom they are centred are as phantoms that 
vanish horn us when they seemed the nearest. 

The warm attachments of many to the constitution, however, have 
softened down into some propriety, for when a vote was taken as to the 
election of an officer, now appomted, the compunctions so sedulously 
preserved, are merged inlo the consideration of the public weal, an-d 
the heretofore professions of inviolable faith are left “ to waste their 
fragrance on the desert air.” 

The previous question too, one so abhorred, has been embraced at last 
by nearly every member of’ this convention. May me not say, 

There were who pretended to grieve, 
Thele were who pretended to save, 

Mere sha.low empirics who came to deceive, 
And revel and sport on its grave. 

‘J?he subject of incorporations I have said invites attention, possessi[lg 
as they do, immense privileges, and some indeed, exclusive privileges, 
it becomes necessary to ascertain who and what they are. 

The power of the seventh article of the constitution to create incorpo. 
rations, has been most egregiously perverted and abused. It has assumed 
every latitude wIthout the slightest regard for private rights. It has been 
exercised upon objects so insignificant as to deserve reproach. It has been 
concentrated upon objects SO formidable as to excite our honest fears, and 

YCL. v. 20 
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threaten the perpetuity of free governmeut. It is a power that has been 
prostituted to the beck and nod of interested and designing men, always 
at the cost of individual benefit. 

The original object of incorporation was “ to create in a body of men, a 
perpelual succession without incurring personal responsibihty, or expos- 
ing any other property than what legally beionged to it.” 

When they originated, whether before the Deluge or by the laws of 
,&~lorr, or are the collc,gi~~ Iicita of the pandects, suficicnt is known TV 
say, that even so iar back as under the Emperor ‘l’rajan, a small cnm- 
pauy of one hundred and fifty men, associated for avowedly benevolent 
purposes, (a fire r*ompany) was suppressed, 6‘ as societies of that sort 
had greatly dislurbe(l the peace of the cities, and uuder whatever circuni- 
stauces they were institurcd, they never f&d to be dangerous.” 

‘Ihe erection of civil corporations were of very early origin, and in 
sonje ilrstancca working a good result. 

It is said that some cities and fraternities possessed these privileges, as 
much from 3 spirit of liberty, as well as barriers against feudal 
tyrannq’. 

The serf in this mode acquitecl hy association with others an zmeli- 
orated c,mdition, his per.sonal service w:~s commuted into pecuniaryremu- 
rlsration to the baroni: c!esi7ot that thus endowed him. 

IJoffever benelicial ll7ey may have been towards the restoration of indi- 
vidual rigtrls. after the barbarism of Europe had mauacled the freedom oii 
her citizens, in more modern times they scorn to overstep the benign 
purpo5eS of’ their e;~ily origin, aud assume a charectcr altogether partial 
and cxvlusivc. 

Charters for municipal purposes, when confined solely to those pm- 
poses, are of all others least objectionable. 

-4s to the influence they may exert, it is only hurtful when they are 
permittctl to hold more lnoperty than the necessities of their proper 
go~ex~ni~~~~t, would require. 

Chrrtcrs too may he trrlerated to effect a public benefit, where really 
the object is salutary to improvem~ut, and where that improvement may 
be cLI~~~n:ial to thr common inlr5ost., and yet uot too promisiug iu t!leir 
revonuc. ‘rhcir Iceitirm7te spl7rre is 011ly to cflcct. what might be too 
cxi)ensive for individuals ; tltus the hu7lriing of bridges, or churches, 
improvit;~ water courses, and roxls or highxvuys, are un7011g he itw 

’ objcc Is to whivl7 they should ever be confined. 
f.Iivit corporations are said to be @Eic or +l~(Ue. Wherever tt7e 

whole: it7tc:rrst beh~ng~: to the government, no matter to what ob.ject it may 
be dir7 ~:tod, it is :I :7zrblic corporation, anrl according to legal decision, It 
Itas becn hold by Cl& Jujticc hlarshal, tl7at eveu a state charter, ownrd 
377rl aatltorized hy the st;~te. is 3 priomle incorporation. The principle is 
fM~lJil~tWt. 
vitlunls, 

and ume will de!7y if, that tf the foundation belong to ind7- 
3rd is flis!inct and tl7.3connected from lhe g~~vernment, 7t is 2 

p&ale incorporation. As to the ordinary incidents to a corporntion, sucl7 
as a COli7illOll seal, lo hO!d property, perpetual succession, 10 remove mem- 
,hcrs, to sue and be sued, to mxlre bye-lawn. it ia Anitted that in ancient 
r:mes the572 poxe:s wcrc always granted with much modilication. It wilt 
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be seen, bowever, that most of the privnte incorporations hold not only 
these incidents, but others more alarming in their re&lt. They are char- 
gcterized by exclusive, irresponsible and perpetual privileges, conceded 
by, and in the name of the commonwealth, without any adequate consid- 
eration for the reserved rights of the people. 

It matters very little what may be the beginning of these peculiar privi- 
leges. No matter whether even expediency may be their moving impulse. 
All enormities progress by degrees ; it is an axiom here, “ that power is 
always stealing from the many to the few,” and it is sufficient to know 
that those enormities exist to claim from us a remedy. But WC shall be 
told that vested rights, the titles to your property are involved in this 
question. Some indeed, may be so absorbed in their darling visions of 
plunder upon the hard earnings of others, that they are interested to per- 
vert truth by sophistry, and sustain wrong and outrage at any and every 
peril. 

Look at your bill of right9 ; read it carefnlly, and after you have done 
so, tell me whether it is not opposed to unequal power wheresoever and 
whenever it may present itself. Your bill of tights-of rights that we 
cannot consent to part with- of rights, the very muniments of freemen, 
our birth right tell us that no man’s property shall be taken or applied to 
public use, wvlthont just compensation being made. And is this the kind 
of pnblic use intended by the constitution ? Is private monopoly to be 
construed as coming within the meaning of the lerm ? Of private monop- 
oly, impairing, as it does, the right of property ; impairing as it does, 
the trial by Jury ; impairing, as it does, the right of redress before a 
proper tribunal ; and deatrovin, (r 6‘ the secutity of persons in their houses, 
papers and possessions.” ‘I’hc doctrine of veslcd rights is a sacred one. 
It is oue of the principal columns that supporls the capital of republican 
government. It existed before these obnoxious charters were created, 
and upon it I plant my sta:ldard, firmly and fearlessly, against the inno- 
vation that, modern speculative theorists would impose. It is the purity 
of our political compact that I sustain, and as well might you tell me that 
slavery is a vested right, independent of an unhappy and unavoidable neces. 
sity, as that corporate privileges, such as I have des{gnated, are cornpat- 
ible witil that riglIt,, or at all congenial with our welf:lrc, our happiness, 
or our personal security. 

Let me cursorily refer you to the charters of the numerons companies, 
86 found upon your statnte book, and you will, at a glance discover that 
the privileges authorized, are in derogation ol’ every fundamental law, 
and destructive of every principle of common justice. With them a 
jury of the vi&age which your constitution allo,ws, even to crimin:ls, is 
denied the injured patty. ‘fhc limitation of suits which, as to trespass, 
quere cluusrcm fregit, woultl be six years to them, in the redress of an 
individual, is limited to twelve ~~!ar~ths. If they hold a canal or rail road 
by excessive tolls and charges, they hold a monopoly. If’ they hold a 
manufiactnring company, they interfere with private labor, free from the 
responsibility to which individuals are sahjected. In every bearing that 

they assume, they revel in profits , generated by enactmenr, at the expense 
of the community. 

Let me not be misinterpreted or misunderstood in my position. I t)oH 
to the publrc welfare, and would urge it onward ; but while I depreciate 
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the accumulation of private incorporations for unworthy purpores, I 
would sustain the commonwealth in her progress, and cherish her in her 
well doing, with all my humble energy. With her, I can understand the 
maxim, that private rights must he made subservient to the public good, 
and that a private mischief is to be endured rather than a public incon- 
venience. On this ground only I can understand public necessity, and 
cheerfully submit to its demands. But I cannot understand how 
private companies can ever claim from us the same sympathy and 
regard. 

I must confess that while we lament the inconsiderate exercise of 
granting monopolies, for such iudeed they are, it does not seem in my 
power to suggest a remedy to abate the evil, at least as to some of them. 
Many, doubtless, from their disregard of the compact that engendered 
them, have incurred or may incur a forfeiture. They are said to be a 
contract, and the question, how far our eminent domain may become the 
subject of contract, or whether a want of consideration does not vitiate a 
contract, will doubtless receive the attention of others better qualified than 
myself to do it justice. It, is sufficient, however, for me to know, that 
unless some effort is exerted to restrain the legislative power from the 
indiscriminate distribution of such anti-republican institutions through the 
land hereafter, we may discover perhaps too late that a separate and 
distinct class of citizens of u privileged order will become so powerful 
ss to control all the resources of the country, and hold it in servile obe- 
dience to their oppressive dictation. 

As an evidence of the general character of charters, that seem to be 
held so much in reverence by the delegate ftom Northampton and others, 
whose sentiments we have heard to-day, I have takeu up by accident, a rntre 
rail road charter, granted by the legislature of 1831-32, page 591, on the 
journal. This act embraces no lsss than five incorporations, so commin- 
gled together, that the first section of the one I refer to, is numbered 
sixty-eight ; bearing from this latter circumstance, additional evidence of 
the dangerous system of (4 log rolling legislation.” This charter is but 
a common place occurrence, and in its outset acknowledges the lottery 
principle in the 4i eduitation of stocks to excessive subscribers, to be 
drawu by lot.” By its terms there is no power that can prevent them 
from holding extensive domains of uulimited acres ; “ forests and water 
courses ’ to any extent, under the plea of ci being necessary or incident 
to the repairs of the road.” 

7’1~ right of entry upon lands iti positive and without JITOVZ’SO, the 
mode of adjustment of damages aaoids the common statuary pruisions 
for selectingjurors, and ullows the court of common pleas to appoint 
them. Tins jury is to take into consideration (‘the advantages as well as 
disadvantages” of the improvement, and is in reality, a kind of commis- 
sion in chancery, to ascertain and calculate imaginary profit, with no 
other facts than their own opinions to govern them. The right of appeal 
from the verdict, is authorized to the court of common pleas, before the 
tamrjudges that seltcted fhe jury, whose deliberations are to be inveati- 
gated. For injuries to the road /r&e rEamnges and double remedy is 
authorized, by’iudictment at quarter sessions and by action of debt, the 
punishment by fine, (;r imprisonment at the discretion of the court. 
The tolls amount to a prohibition of all others from its use, by its excess. 
The dividends to any amount may be declared. 
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Thus, indped, are monopolies-for private charters are monopolies 
without regard to the number of corporators-forced upon us under very 
specious pretexts, but when in point of principle, are making dangerous 
innovations upon that old and well established system of 61 liberty and 
equality,” our fathers taught us. 

I now come to those incorporations connected with the currency of the 
country. From the experience we have had with regard to them, I am 
convinced of their ineficiency for any good purpose as at present consti- 
tuted. I would say of them, in the language of Sir Christopher Wren’s 
epitaph at St. Pauls : Si monumenturn qtlceria, Circumspice. The best 
commentary is their own condition. 

Money, which is their object, I regard as the reward of labor. Labor 
is the criterion of vilue, and money but its price. The nearest possible 
approach to gold and silver coin present the best substitute to represent 
a safe currency. A metallic basis is so firmly fixed as the standard of 
exchange that it were folly to comment upou any doctrine that would 
sustain a contrary position. 

If the merit of antiquity is asked for banking institutions, I would reply 
that the money changers In the temple were so important as to be rebuked 
by him 6‘ who spake as never yet man spake.” 

Public utility, always a specious pretext for wrong, was the parent of 
this kind of incorporation. 

The banks of Venice, Genoa, Hamburg. Nunenburg and Amsterdam, 
were originated to establish a true value upon the rlipped, worn and dimin- 
ished currency, which from their intercourse with each other, poured in 
upon them from every avenue of commerce. The Bank of Amsterdam, 
under the guaranty of the city, was a mere bank of deposit. Persons 
having specie could ascertain its correct value and receive a certificate 
always redeemable in gold and silver, this passed from hand to hand, 
available whenever the party wished, and the bank subsisted by a small 
per centage for the certificate granted. 

By degrees, sir, public utilily again was urged as an inducement. that 
deposits should be loaned by the banks upon good security, retaiuing a 
sufficient sum, as might by observation be deemed necessary, for the 
cause of immediate demands upon it; this then was a bank of discount. 

Again, pub& &i&y may have required a new arrangement to expand 
the circulating medium and certificate of deposits, or hank notes, were 
manufactured and sold without regard to the amount of specie in the 
vaults, or to the security of those who held them. This was a bank of 
deposit, discount and circulation, the fruitful theme of our own present 
embarrassment and distress. 

Sir, I assert without fear of contradiction, that no bank unrestricted and 
unguarded in these functions, can ever maintain its credit against the 
common vicissitudes of trade, or the probable fluctuations of political 
excitement. Is it not susceptible of an easy calculation, that a greater 
circulation than can be redeemed is certain bankruptcy, that all interests 
infixted by this fictitious abundance, must be sacrificed in its withdrawal, 
and that this unavailable currency, if I may use the term, must be visited 
eventually in its consequences not ouly upon all connected with banks, 
but also upon the whole community, and more particularly upon that 
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portion of citizens who of all others should be entitled to protection : the 
honest laborer, in w-hose hands unfortunately this parentless issue may 
be found. 

The Bank of Scotland. perhaps better guarded in her loans, has not 
been known in so great a degree to acknowledge the difficulties which 
might he supposed incident to all bank s, owiuq to cautional provisions, 
she is restrained from over.trading and kept within the medium of safety. 

‘I’he Ran!; of England aftbrds a peculiarly interex:ing developcment of 
the di&alties to he encountered when any basis, other tllau metallic is 
relied upou. Illtimataly connected wit!) the financial operations of gov- 
ernment, a rotmtry whose debt is sn enormous tklt the quality of her 
ministry is jndped by the ingenuity with which thev devise taxes, she is 
at once their williuq instrument or subservient coacjjutor. 
port, no matter whether solvent or baukrup 

For her sup- 
t, the govcrnmcnt has been 

ever ready to protect her as essential for its own purposes. Even with 
this powerful support insolvency has often stared her in the face, while 
her grext alma nwter might be seen throwing around her the rtgis of 
irresponsibility according to law. 
precedent, and lx~~s the Ltllacy, 

This monopoly forms a tl~lil@rO~lS 
that any superficial invenlion of a 

currency, can render that security which commerce requires, unless more 
substx64y founded. Some, Indeed, have thought I:er stability equal to 
the government, rather a nega~ire stability, for she has suspended pay- 
ment at several periods of rather a prolonged dur,ltiou. 

According to a new periodical, the Financial Register, a Cot. Torrens 
adapting his resexch to the rxinencp of the times, has discovered, to use 
the phraseology- of tbe notice, and solved the great problem that bank 
deposits are as much a component part of the currency as hank notes. 

‘I’hey are so indeed, as far as the Lank is liable for them, but it is a 
melancholy fact tllat the issues of banks are too generally estended upon 
them, assuming them in the nature of stock p&l in, and not as money 
borrowed, returnablc in tush at any moment required. Deposits are but 
a delusive support for banks, and particularly so in the time of panic or 
danger. 

Banks, as at present constituted, are in proportion to their extent of 
capital the most dangerous monopolies that, ever existed. They know 
no principle in moral and political economy. They are not only inimi- 
cal to public safety. but IO the very equality that should ever he the bul- 
wark of a nation’s security. An uncouirolled bank note currency, being 
infinite in quanlity, naturally from excess becomes valileless, or in reality, 
for want of intrinsic worth, the nominal price of every commodity is fnr 
beyond its just value. 

Wealth, says Adam Smith, is power, the power ot’ purchasing the 
command, over all the labor, or over all the produce of labor which is 
then in the market. The republican doctrine is, that knowledge is power, 
but certainly the eH‘ect of that wealth whose basis is but “ rags and ink,” 
must be destructive to all incentives to industry; by the fictitious distinc- 
tion it creates between value and price, and demand and supply. 

Without regarding the exciting topic of a national hank, as connected 
with our present purpose, or the question whether it be constitutional for 
the states ‘6 to regulate the value of money, or issue bills,” it becomes OQP 
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province to effect some remedy that will reform the existing erlls, as they 
now occur within the limits of l’ennsylvania sovreign!y. These evils 
require no elaborate calculation, no visionary hypothesis to point them 
out, but by a single rel’erence to the statement of the banks, as presented 
to this convention by the Secrctnry of rhc Commonwealth, in May last; 
we will find that insolcet7cy is apparent on every page, that great discre- 
pancies of amounts, dangerous i:r their iacqnniity to themselscs, and 
tln~~gcrous in their aggregate to the wlrole community src ;mjr,~jg their 
leading features, and that there is a!ncost ii tol;d want of ready moans to 
meet their cngagemenls. 

Throughout all Lhe ancient republics a rnling princi pie of equality 
seemed tu he the b:rsis of their political prosperity : with t!~e~n. the rccalth 
of every i~liur’&rrZ was the public treasure, and as soou ati hv stratagem, 
or usurpation, tlie public treasure become the patrimony oi ‘privn!e per- . 

sons, . $0 soon they sunk into nn:u~hy ant1 despotism. Our pnhlic treas- 
ure is now indeed grasped at by a dangerous power, and I trust in heaven 
that we may yet avoid our prophetic fare, by guarding that. treasure from 
the influence of an insatiate bank monopoly. 

in the course of this debate from the singular, assumption of political 
virtue on the whig side, and the abuse heaped upon the democracy by 
them, it becomes a dnty as well as pleasure to look ir~to the history of 
past times and profit by its truths. Judge of my surprise when I found 
that the President of this convention LL the very head and front of the 
present patent security pasty in 181ti, was himself the prince of radicals, 
or inoieru loco-focos.‘” 

In the legislative and documentary history of the Bank of the linited 
States, that delegate, (Mr. Sergeant) moved to reduce the capital of the 
bank from $35,~1OO,OOt~ to $2o,OOO,OOQ. Why air, and for what reason ? 
hecause, to USC his own language “it was proposed to legislcte without 
the po\ver of rey/cal for tw,enty years to come, and when that legislation 
was to create a vast machine, the direction of whose lnonrentunz is to be 
put into the hands of we know not whom,” “ he was from the beginning 
for a specie bank, nor would he authorize a bank to issue any paper 
beyond what it could redeem in specie. 

On the same occasion, another de!egate (Judge Hopkinson) stntctl that 
*‘ he consideretl the litter of bx*~ks lately created in Pennsylvania, as the 
offspring of private speculation and l&slative fraud.” These delegates 
are now among us, in our very midst, by what kind of metempsychosis 
they can change their identity it is not for me to define, but one remark 
I will venture, that while in the heat and frenzy of party strife, person- 
alities are icdnlged and motives impugned for sentiment,s similar to those 
referred to, we have the consolation to kuow that there was a time, when 
those who now censure so bitterly, would have been obliged t.o thrust the 
same obnoxious chalice from their lips that they would JIOW apply to 
ours. It was my anxious wish to have heard officially from the Auditor 
General relative to the statement of the present affairs of the banks, but 
that di&lary has moved with such Fabian policy, that his objeet is 
doubtless IO prevent any investigation of the subject. 

With national questions it is not desirablt! to trouble the convention, no 
human effort can persuade a rational mind, that a solvent banking system 
whether national or not, should not remain so through all changes and 
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exchanges that may occur short of an unavoidable calamity. How can 
the general.government affect our local currency if that currency is well 
founded, what as Pennsylvanians have we to do with the currency of 
nther states? As a reform convention, we are met to alleviate the evils 
of the commonwealth, by constitutional Iemedies, aud as an evil only, 
can the subject come before us and require abatement at our hands. 

It is amusing to notice what a variety of causes are invented to account 
for the present dilemma. One reason is alleged to he that the balance of 
trade is against us. Another reason is General Jackson’s specie circular, 
and a third, Martin Van Buren’s election to the presidency. As to the 
first reason that may have superinduced by over trading on the part of the 

* banks, and as to the others I esteem them a blessing to the country. 
But without seeking reasons so lemote the contiguous cause is that the 
banks are like 

1‘ The circ!o in the writer 
‘6 W’llich never cesseth to enlw& itself. 
Till by broad spreading it disperse to nought.” 

There is not solidity enough in the base to support the elevated capital, 
nor specie enough to meet their engagements. And herein lies the whole 
mystification. 

At some other period it may he more convenient to comment upon the 
discrepancy of the debt and credit side of the commonwealth finances, at 
present it will he sufl?cietlt to hazard the assertion that they are completely 
in the power of the Bank of the United States, and if rhe surplus revenue 
of the United States, and if the surplus revenue of tl;r: general government 
had not come to baud. a poll t:ix or iusolvency was our iuevitable fate. 
In a frw more years, those who live will have the misfortune to feel what 
1 construe to be 6’ coming events” from “ their shadows before.” 

With the learned delegate of Northampton, (Mr. Porter) it is impossible 
in all things to concur. His eloqueme is more attractive, than are the 
premises of his argument sound, or the deductions conclusive. There is 
too much attachment to hi Angel and Ames” and too little regard for -4mer- 
ican c!ocirine, loo great a partiality for British prccetleuts and too little 
attachment to republican principles. 

That *‘ corporators remained individually liable for the company’s debts 
by the civil law,” as asserted by that delegate, is at once admitting what 
is contended for, that modern corporations are not at all coincident with 
those of former times, but are entirely svi gene& in that jmportant par- 
ticular. It was also slated “that formerly in England, all laws were 
construed favorably to corporations, inasmuch as theie the government is 
a monarchy. and all grants from the crown was so much obtained back by 
the subject from the sovereign, and that in this country the rule should be 
exactly the reverse, because whatever is taken from the public and given 
to a portion of that public, is so much abstracted from the rights of the 
whole, in favor of the few,” now this is not only a true distinction, but it 
should he carried into practical operations. It might he asked by what 
right a charter could he granted for any purpose that individuals could 
accomplish? All enactments of that naiure, however “ duly granted and 
accepted,” should be construed not only unfavorably, but should be ques- 
tioned upon more elementary and organic grounds. It is indeed a ques- 
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tion whether 61 the abstraction from the rights of the whole in favor of the 
few,” might not more justly he construed to prevent any grant or privile- 
ges whatever, to private companies, or whether we have not ‘I acquired 
back all our rights from the sovereign,” by the declaration of indepen- 
dence. 

I cannot understand the extent of that delegate’s views, when he asks 
whether a revolution can dissolve charters ? It was the prevailing opin- 
ion of jurists, before the revolution of 1’776, that the King of England was 
not only by divine right but by all human laws, the sovereign of the colo- 
nies, and yet our fathers burst asunder the shackles that fettered us, and 
became free and independent. What would be the decision of the judges 
as to the inviolability of charters, if an oppressed and injured people were 
goaded into a revolution by the severity of an obdurate chartered monop- 
oly ? If private grams are made-an d I consider all special grants as pri- 
vate-there is but one reason for them, and that is “ public convenience.” 
There is to my mind, at all times, an implied reservation on the part of the 
government, that public convenience will authorize a reversion of the 
grant, whenever necessity or the general welfare requires it, much stress 
is laid upon 6‘ the penalty of the bond,” the terms of the eonlract as char- 
ters are called. The fact is admitted, that there must be a valuable con- 
sideration to every contract, which, when it fails, must annul it. What 
then, can be the obligation to maintain any charter founded upon fraud or 
misrepresentation ; or created by an interested and corrupt legislature. 
Will the mere letter of the law, however incompatible, with the happi- 
ness and prosperity of the people, become so obligatory as to defy a rem- 
edy ! It is preposterous, for a moment to entertain such an idea, for if it 
were so binding, 6‘ titles of nobility and special orders” might be created 
with impunity, based upon the principle of contract, however dangerous 
to our liberties that bargain might be. Such views, are subversive of the 
general good, which is the only motive that cau be possibly urged for any 
special privileges ; and which always bespeaks a watchful care on the 
part of the government, to protect all alike from the operation of unequal 
legislation. 

The evidences of a contract are “the parties, the purport and the 
reciprocal obligations,” all of which require due and careful reflection as 
to general rights, before they cau be placed above the action of the peo- 
ple. To entertain the high conservative notion, that a coutract cannot, 
under any circurnstauce be violated, bespeaks uncommon virtue in the 
parties, a purport of very positive public benefit, and a consideration that 
never ceases, to bestow the greatest possible good to the greatest possible 
number. How far the numerous charters accord with these incidents, is 
for the intelligence of the people to determiue; I trust in them. They 
can investigate whether they have acted up to the intention and design for 
which they were established ! or are they not, in most instances, engen- 
dered and brought forth, the bastard progeny of sordid interest, and a 
corrupt and prostituted power. 

Mr. DICKEY, of Beaver, demanded the previous question, which was 
seconded by the requisite number. 

Mr. M’CAHEN demanded the yeas and nays on the question, shall the 
main question be now put, and the demand was seconded -by a sufficient 
number. 
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The question ias then taken and decided in the affirmative, as foll.o%W; 
viz : 
FYsas-Messrs. Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Barndollar, Barnitz, Biddle, Brown* ,$’ 
Lancaster, Chambers, Chandler, of Chester, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Chaoncey, 
Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark. ofDauphin, Cope, Cox, Cnnningham, Denny,Dickey, 
Dickerson, Dunlop, Forward, Harris, Hays, Henderson, of Allegheny, Henderson, of 
Dauphin. Hiester, Hopkinson, Honpt, Jenks, Kerr, Konigmacher, Long, Maclay, 
M’Call, M’Dowell, M’Sherry, Meredith, Merrill, Merkel. Montgomery, Pennypacker, 
Pollock, Porter, of Lancaster, Purviance, Reigart, Russell, Saeger, Scott, Serrill, Sill, 
Snively, Thomas, Weidmm, Young, Sergeant, J’resirlenr-56. 

NAvn-Messrs. Banks. Bonham, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadel- 
phia, Butler, Clarke, of Indiana, Cleavengvr, Grain, Crawford, Curll, Darn&, 
Dillinger, Donsgan, Donnell, Doran, Enrlo, Fatrelly, Fleming, Foulkrod, Fuller, 
Gilmorc, Hastings, Hayhurst, High, Hyde, Ingersoll, Keim, Krehs, Lyons, Magee, 
M’Cahen, Myers, OverlieId, Porter, of Northampton. Road, Ritter, Scheetz, Sellers, 
Shelfito, Smith, Smyth Stickel, To,qart, Whim-44. 

Mr. IM'CAHEN moved that the Convention now adjourn, but the motion 
was decided in the negative ; yeas 29. 

Mr. CHANDLER, of Chester, demanded thk yeas and nays on the second 
resolution, and they were ordered accordingly. 

The question was then taken on the second resolution, and decided in 
the affirmative, as follows, viz : 

Ysas-Messrs. Agnew, Ayers, Baldwin, Barndollar, Bamitz, Biddle, Brown, I 
Lancaster. Chambers, Chandler, of Chester, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Chauncey, 
Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, Cochran, Cope, Cox, Cunningham, 
Denny, Dickey, Dickerson, Dunlop, Farrelly, Forward, Harris, Hays, Henderson, of 
Allegheny, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hiester, Hopkinson, Houpt, Jenks, Kerr, Kon- 
igmacher, Long, Maolay, M’Call, M’Dowell, M’Shorry, Meredith, Merrill, Merkel, 
Montgomery, Pennypacker, Pollock, Porter, of Lancaster, Porter, of Northampton, 
Purviance, Reigart, Russell, Saegor, Scott, Serrill, Sill. Snively, Thomas, Weidman, 
Young, Sergeant, President-59. 

NAYS-Messrs. Banks, Bonham, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, 
Butler, Clarke, of Indiana, Cleavingor, Grain, Crawford, Curll, Dar&, Dillioger, 
Donagan, Donnell, Earlc, Fleming, Foulkrod, Fuller, Gilmore, Hastings, Hayhurst, 
High, Hyde, Ingersoll, Keim, Krebs, Lyons, Magee, M’Cahen, Myers, OverfIeld, 
Read, Ritter, Soheetz, Sellers, Shellito, Smith, Smyth,. Stickel, Taggart, White-41. 

The Convention then adjourned. 
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1831. 

Mr. M’CAHEN, of Philadelphia county, submitted the following reso- 
lutions, which were laid on the table for future consideration: 

Resolved, That it is the semr of this convcl&n, that the banks of this commonwealth, ’ 
hsving refused to pay their debts accordin, 0 to km, have thus violated the laws of the 
commonwealth ; and that the whole banking system, as it now cxist.s, is injurious to the 
best interests of this community. 

Resolved, That it is the sense of this convention, that the banking system of this 
commonwealth ought to be entirely reformed ; the existing abuses of their privileges 
corrected, and a remedy supplied for the numerous impositions upon the public, through 
bank agencies. 

No other business appearing to be before the convention, 
Mr. DUSLOP, of Franklin, moved that the convention do now adjourn ; 

and, the motion being decided in the affirmative, 
‘i’he convention adjourned. 

THURSDAY, NOVEXBER 23, 1837’. 

The PRESIDENT presented the following communication from the Auditor 
General, to the convention, accompanied by a statement, showing a list of 
incorporations not possessing banking privileges, that have paid dividends 
or revenue, and the amonnt thereof respectively, to the commonwealth, 
during the financial year, commencing November lst, 1336, and ending 
October 31at, 1837. 

AUDITOR GENERAL’S OFFICE, 
3iurrisburg, November 22, 1837. 3 

SIR * .-In compliance with a resolution of the convention, adopted on 
the 13th instant, I have the honor to transmit herewith, a statement of 
the dividends or revenues, received by the commonwealth, from incor- 
porations not possessing banking privileges, for the year ending on the 
31st October last. 

I have also the honor to inform you, that statements in relation to 
the banks are in preparation, as well for the convention as for the legis- 
lature, and will be transmitted to each body as soon as they can be com- 
pleted. 

I am not aware that any bank has not made returns, as required by 
law, during the present year, and, consequently, no steps have been 
taken to require delinquent banks to make returns. The Erie Bank did 
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not make a return in conformity with the directions of the act of assem- 
bly, for the year 1836, but forwarded a statement of its affairs on the 7th 
day of November, of that year, -a copy of which statement was sub- 
mitted by the Suditor General to the legislature, on the 7th day of Janu- 
ary last. 

I am, very respectfully, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

NATH. P. HOBART, 

? ~.&&o~ General. 
Hon. JOIZN SERGEANT, 

Preside& of the Convention. 
- 

Stutement, showing a list of incorpoputious l;ot possessing bunking 
privileges, that have paid a dividend, or revenue, and the amount 
thereof, respectively, to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, during 
the jnancial year, commencing November 1, 1836, and ending 
October 31, 1837, viz: 

TURNPIKE COMPANIES. 

Chambersburg and Bedford, 
Bedford and Stoystown, 
Bellefonte, Aaronsburg and Youngmanstown, 
Centre, 
York and Gettysburg, 
Lancaster, Elizabethtown and Middletown, 
Susquehanna and York Borough, 
Susquehanna and Lehigh, 
Erie and Waterford, 

Dividend, $5,676 70 
do. 2,695 00 
do. 843 00 
do. 1,600 00 
do. 800 00 
do. 800 00 
do. 400 00 
do. 200 00 
do. 150 00 

-- 
813,164 70 
-m 

BRIDGE COMPANIES. 

Harrisburg, 
Allegheny, 
Monongahela, 
Robbstown, 
Wilksbarre, 
Lewisburg, 
Schuylkill, at Norristown, 
Conemaugh, 
Loyalhanna, 
Danville, 
Towanda, 
Schuylkill, at Pottsville, 
Milton, 

Dividend, 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

88,100 00 
4,000 00 
3,000 00 
1,197 00 

860 00 
700 00 
540 00 
350 00 
220 00 
300 00 
400 00 
180 00 
149 00 

-- 
.$19,996 50 --- -- 
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NAVIGATION COMPANY. 
Schuylkill, Dividend, $12,250 00 . ..-- 

LOAN COMPANY. 

Mechanics’ & Tradesmens’, Tax on dividend, $411 09 -- -- 

COAL COMPANY. 

Delaware, Tax on dividends, $1,474 80 
~Z=== 

RECAPITULATION. 

Turnpike companies, $13,164 70 
Bridge companies, 19,996 50 
Navigation company, 12,250 00 
Loan company, 411 09 
Coal company, 1,474 80 

-m 
847,397 09 
-- 

Respectfully submitted. 
NATH. P. HOBART, 

Auditor General. 

AUDITOR GENERAL’S OFPICE, November 27, 1837. 

Which were read and laid on the table. 

On motion of Mr. BIDDLE, of Philadelphia, and, agreeably to order, 

The Convention adjourned, to meet at the Musical Fund Hall, in 
ihe city of Philadelphia, at eleven o’clock A. M., on the twenty-eighth 
instant. 
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On Mr. Read’s amendment to 

1st section of 7th article, - 334 
On Negro suffrage, 415,416,417,422,423 
On Mr. Magee’s resoiution 

concerning fugitives, 448, 449, 450 

CUNNINGHAM, Mr. (of Mercer)-Remarks of, on Mr. In- 
gersoll’s motion to amend 1st section of 
7th article, 223,224 

Motion of, to adjourn, - - 262 
@URLL, iMr. (of Armstrong) -Remarks of, on Mr. Inger- 

soll’s motion to amend 1st section of 
ith article, - 267 

On Mr. Chambers’ motion to 
amend same motion, 288 

Previous question, demanded 
by, - - - 315 

On Mr. Sill’s amendment to 
1st section of 7th article, 349 

On Negro suffrage, - 423 

CoA.TEs, >Ir. (of Lancaster) -Petitions presented by, con- 
cerning trial by jury, 98,270 

COCHRAN, Mr. (of Lancaster)-Report by, from committee 
to select place for the sessions, - 3 

Motion of, to amend resolution as to ad- 
journment, - - - - 11 

Remarks of, on resolution of adjourn- 
ment, - 13 

COKUITTEE OF Accouxrs-Report from, 426,469, 470,473,533 

COMMITTEE-h amendment concerning fugitives, appoint- 
ed, -- - 457 

COMMITTEE-TO select place for the sessions, report from 334 
Proceedings on report from, - - 4 to 8 
Report of, - - - 331,332 

COMMITTEE OF Wrrom+-Convention resolved itself into, on 
report of article V. 14 to 33, 
33 to 48,49 to 77, 77 to 97,98 

to 135, 136 to 142, 151 to 17R, 178to 183 
Report of, on 5th article read a 

2d time and postponed, 184 
Convention resolved itself into, 

on report of article VII. 183, 
184,184 to219.219 to233,240 
to 261,262 to 269, 270 to 301, 
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COMMITTEE 0F WnoLE--Convention resolved itself into, 
011 report of article VII, 
302 to 316, 332 to 340, 341 to 
362, 364 to 395, 395 fo 413, 
430 to 432, 433 to 442, 458 to 467, 468,469 

Resolution to discharge from fur- 
ther consideration of amend- 
ments, 4 317, 353 

COMMlTTEE ON RxPEKsE-Report from, - - - 470 
Proceedings in reference to, 470 to 473 

GO?W~TTEE ON JunlclARv-Resolution instructing the111 to 
report a plan of judmiary, - 488 

GoNsTlTuTIoN-Alnendlnents to, submitted, 10, 11, 151, 426, 427,443 

CONTRACTS-Inviolability Of, i-eSO~IltiOll COKICerIhg, - 488, 514 
Debate on same resolution, 514 to 520, 521 

to 532,533 to 598, 5% 

GoNvaNTIoN-Resolution concerning expenses of, 234, 240,427 

COPE, Mr. (of Philadelphia)-Report by. 426, 469, 470, 533 

GOX, Mr. (of Somerset)- Remarks of, on resolution call- 
ing for information conce1ning banks, 236,238,239 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s motion to 
amend 1st section of 7th arti- 
cle, 263 to 267 

On negro suffrage, - 414,415,417 
On Mr. Magee’s resolution con- 

cerning fugitives, 445,452, 453, 454 
Motion of, to ame11d 2d resolution of re- 

port of committee of expenses, - 470, 471 
Remarks of, on resolution concerning re- 

peal of bank charter, - 482,483, iEi4 

COUNTY orrmnns-Petition to obtain such as speak Ger- 
113811, - 488 

c. 

DTsaTss-Resolution concerning distribution of, - 

DENNY, Mr. (of Allegheny)-Remarks of, on resolution to 
pay clergy, - - - 

On resolution concerning repeal of bank 
charter, - 

DORAN, Mr. (of Philadelphia)-Remarks of, on resolution 
concerning repeal of bank charter, 

- 239 

329,330 

480,481 

490, 491 
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DICKEY, Mr. (of Beaver)- Motion of, to amend resolution 
as to place for sessions, - 7 

Remarks of, on Mr. Forward’s amend- 
ment to Mr. W*oodward’s 
amendment to 2d section of 
5th article, 18, 19 

On Mr. Mann’s motion to 
amend same, - 127, 128, 129 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s motion to 
amend report of committee 
on 5th article, 142 

On Mr. Read’s motion to 
strike out 5th section of 5th 
article, e 160, 175 

On the 2d section of the 7th 
article, - 183, 184 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s motion to 
amend 1st section of 7th 
article, 209, 210,211, 245,267,268,269 

On resolution callisg for in- 
formation concerning banks 236,238 

On Mr. Chambers’ amend- 
ment to Mr. Ingersoll’s 
amendment to 1st section 
of 7th article, * 

Resolution by, to discharge committee of * 
291,292 

whole from 7th article, XI-c. 317, 363 

Remarks of, on Mr. Chambers’ amend- 
ment to 1st section of 7th 
article, - - - 336,337 

On the 1st section of 7th 
article as amended, 344, 

345, 349,350, 357, 358 
Motion of, to amend same section, - 344 

Remarks of, on Mr. Ingersoll’s amend- 
ment to Mr. Chambers’ 
amendment to 2d section of 
7th article, - 384, 385,366 

On Mr. Craig’s amendment 
to 2d section of 7th article, 398, 399 

On the language of same sec- 
tion, - 399 

Previous question called by, - - 617 

DILLINGER, Mr. (of Lehigh)-Petition presented by, con- 
cerning German language, - - 234 

I~ONK~LL, Mr. (of York)-Remarks of, on Mr. Magee’s 
resolution Concerning fugitives, - 445 
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H)UNLOP, Mr. (of Franklin)-Remarks of, on Mr. Read’s 
motion’to strike out 5th section of 5th 
article, 167, 168, 169, 174,175 

On Mr. Bank’s motion to amend 7th sec- 
tion of 5th article, 177 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s motion to amend 1st 
section of 7th article, 224 to 230, 255 

Motion of, to amend Mr. Crawford’s reso- 
lution concerning new rule, - - 234 

Remarks of, on Mr. Sturdevant’s amend- 
ment to Mr. Ingersoll’s 
amendment to 1st section 
of 7th article, - 277, 279, 280 

On the 1st secttonof 7th arti- 
cle as amended, 357, 358, 359,360,361 

Motion of, to amend Mr. Ingersoll’s 
amendment to’ 2d section of 7th article, 392 

Remarksof, on same motion, - - 392 
Motion of, to postpone Mr. Magee’s reso- 

lution concerning fugitives, - - 450 
Remarks of, on same resolution, - - 450 

On Mr. Meredith’s 2d resolu- 
tion concerning contracts, 588 to 597 

EARL&, Mr. (of 

E. 

Philadelphia)-Resolution by, calling for 
a statement, - 8, 9, 98 

Remarks of, on Mr. Forward’s amend- 
ment to Mr. Woodward’s 
amendment to 2d section 
of 5th article, 16, 17 

On resolution calling for a 
statement, - 9s 

On Mr. Woodward’s amend- 
ment to 2d section of 5th 
article, 115 to 126 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s motion to 
amend report of committee 
on 5th article, - - 141 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s motion to 
amend 1st section of 7th 
article, - 217,218 

Resolution by, concerning expenses of 
convention, 234,240, 427 

Explanation by, of remarks in debate, - 262 
Remarks of, on Mr. Chambers’ amend- 

ment to Mr. Ingersoll’s 
amendment to the 1st sec- 
tion of the 7th article, 293, 294, 295 
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Mr. EARLE, (of Philadelphia,)--Remarks on resolution. 
to pay clergy, 320, 321, 322 

On Mr. Read’s amendment to 
1st section of 7th article, - 334 

On Mr. Magee’s amendment 
to Mr. Chambers’ amend. 
ment to 1st section of 7th 
article, 342 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s amend- 
ment to Mr. Chandler’s 
amendment to 2d section 
of 7th article, - - 391, 392 

On negro suffrage, - 414,415 

On resolution concerning ex- 
penses of convention, 427, 426 

On Mr. Magee’s resolution 
concerning fugitives, 456,457 

Report by, from committee on expenses, 470 
Motion of, to proceed to consideration of 470 

To modifv 1st resolution of re- 
port of”committee, - - 470 

To amend 6th resolution of 
same report, - - 471 

Remarks of, on Mr. Meredith’s resolu- 
tion concerning contracts, 517, 518, 519,529 

Motion of, to amend same resolution, 519, 520 
Remarks of, on Mr. Meredith’s resolu- 

tion, - - - . 569, to 575 

F. 

FARRELLY, Mr. (of Crawford)-Remarks of, on Mr. Ieuks’ 
amendment to Mr. Ingersoll’s motion 
to amend 1st section of 7th article, - 314 

On Mr. Craig’s amendment t.O 2d section 
of 7th article, - 396 

FLEMING, Mr. (of Lycoming)-Motion of, to take up reso- 
lution as to adjournment, - - 

Remarks of, on Mr. Forward’s motion to 
amend Mr. Woodward’s 
amendment to 2d section 
of 5th article, - 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s resolution 
to discharge committee on 
5th article, - - 

On Mr. Banks’ motion to 
amend 7th section of 5th 
article, - 

14, 15,16 

148,149 

180 
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Mr. FLEMINO, (of Lycoming)--Remarks on Mr. Inger- 
soll’s motion to amend 
1st section of 1st article, 242 

On resolution to pay clergy, - 325 
On Mr. Chambers’ amend- 

ment to 1st section of 7th 
article, - 335,336 

On Mr. Chandler’s amend- 
ment to 2d section of same, 374,375 

On resolution concerning re- 
peal of bank charter, 483, 

484,485, 486, 487 
FORWARD, Mr. (of Allegheny)-Amendments to constitu- 

tionsubmitted by, - - - 10,ll 

Motion of, to amend Mr. Woodward’s 
amendment to 2d section of 5th article, 14,21 

Remarks of, on same motion, - - 14,16 
On Mr. Woodward’s amend- 

ment to 2d section of 5th 
article, 135 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s motion to 
amend report of committee 
on 5th article, - - 140, 141 

On Mr. Woodward’s amend- 
ment to 4th section of 5th 
article, - 154, 156,157, 159 160 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s motion to 
reconsider vote on 1st sec- 
tion of 7th article, - - 186 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s motion to 
amend 1st section of 7th 
article, - - 233, 246,247 

On Mr. Jenks’ amendment to 
same, 297,298, 299, 304, 

305,306,313, 314 
On Mr. Chambers’ amend- 

ment to 1st section of 7th 
article, 338, 340 

On the 1st section of 7th arti- 
cle as amended, 352,353, 

354, 356, 357, 361-2 
On the proceedings of 2d sec- 

tion of 7th article, 399, 406,497 
On negro suffrage, 416, 4’24, 425 
On resolution concerning ex- 

penses of convention - 429 
On Mr. Read’s amendment to 

the 3d section of 7th arti- 
cle, - 433,469 

Remarks of, on resolution concerning 
repeal of bank charter, - 485,486,487 
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FULLER, Mr. (of Fayette)-Motion of, to postpone con- 
sideration of subject of place for ses- 
sions, . 4 

Enquiry of, relative to effect of a vote, - 71 
Remarks of, on Mr. Woodward’s ameod- 

ment to 2d section of 5th 
article, - - 71, 136 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s resolution 
to discharge committee on 
5th article, - - 

On Mr. Ranks’ motion to 
amend 7th section of 5th 
article, - 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s motion to 
amend 1st section of 7th 
article, c 

On Mr. Crawford’s resolution 
relative to new rule, . 

On Mr. Sturdevant’s amend- 
ment to amendment of Mr. 
Ingersoll’s to 1st section of 
7th article, - - 

On Mr. Chambers’ amend- 
ment to same, 

On the 1st section of 7th arti- 
cle as amended, - 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s amend- 
ment to Mr. Chandler’s 
amendment to 2d section 
of 7th article, 

149,150 

178 

209 

235 

283,284 

289, 291 

357 

381, 382 

On negro suffrage, 418, 419, 425 
On resolution conceruing re- 

peal of bank charter, 477, 
478, 498 to 501 

Resolution offered by, relative to votes of 
stockholders, - 

Calling for names of 
533 

stockholders, - - 533 

FRP, Mr. (of Lehigh)-Remarks of, on Mr. Sturdevant’s 
amendment to Mr. Ingersoll’s motion 
to amend 1st section of 7th article, - 273,274 

On the 1st section of 7th article as amend- 
ed, - - - - - 357 

Motion of, to amend 2d section of 7th ar- 
ticle, 430 

Remarks of, on same motion, - - 439 
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HAMLIN, Mr.-Letter from, announcing resignation, _ 10 
HAYBURST, Mr. (of Columbia)-Remarks of, on Mr. In- 

gersoll’s motion to amend 1st section 
of 7th article, - - - 219,220,221 

On resolution concerning expenses of 
convention, I 428, 429 

Report by, from committee cm accounts, 473 
Remarks of, on Mr. Meredith’s 2d reso- 

lution concerning contracts, - 603 to 608 
HASTINGS, Mr. (of Jefferson)-Motion of, to amend 4th 

resolution of the report of the committee 
on expense, 471 

HIESTER, Mr. (of Lancaster)-la/lotion of, to amend resolu- 
tion concerning adjournment to Phila- 
delphia, - - - - 4, 5, 7, 

Remarks of, on Mr. Sturdevant’s amend- 
ment to Mr. Ingersoll’s 
amendment to the 1st sec- 
tion of 7th article, 280,281,282 

On Mr. Chambers’ amend- 
ment to same, 297,288 

On resolution to pay clergy, 323, 325, 330 
Previous question moved by, 338, with- 

drawn by, - - - - 339, 
Petition presented by, respecting corpota- 

lions, - - - - - 363 
Remarks of, on negro suffrage, 415,417,420 

HOPKIKSON, Mr. (of Philadelphia)-Remarks of, on Mr. 
Read’s motion to strike out 5th section 
of 5th article, . 159 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s motion to reconsider 
vote on 1st section of 7th article, 187 

On Mr, Jenks’ amendment to Mr. Inger- 
soll’s motion to amend the 1st section 
of the 7th articie, - 309to 312 

On AM~. Read’s amendment to 1st section 
of ?Lh article, - - - - 334 

J. 

INGERSOLL, iWr. (of Philadelphia)-Remarks of, on Mr. 
Forward’s motion to amend Mr. Wood- 
ward’s amendment to 2d section of 5th 
article, 14,16 
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Mr. INGERSOLL, (of Philadelphia)-Motion of, to amend 
report of committee on 5th article, 139,140 
Remarks of, on same motion, - - 140,141 
Resolution offered by, to discharge com- 

mittee of whole from the 5th article, 143 

Remarks of, in explanation of same reso- 
lution, - - 143,144,145, 146,149 

Motion of, to reconsider vote on 1st sec- 
tion of 7th article, w 186 

Remarks of, on same motion, - - 185, 186 
Motion of, to amend 1st section of 7th 

article, - - - 187, 243,252, 275 
Remarks of, on same motian, 188, 189,252 to 261 

On Mr. Sturdevant’s motion 
to amend same, - - 278, 279 

On report of the committee on 
the 1st section of 7th arti- 
cle, 315 

On resolution to pay clergy, 318 
Motion of, to amend Mr. Chandler’s 

amendment to fd section of 7th article, 367 
Remarks of, on same motion, - 367,368 
Motion of, to amend same amendment, - 370 
Remarks of, on same motion, - 393, 394,395 
Motion of, to amend Mr. Craig’s amend- 

ment to 2d section of 7th article, - 398 
Motion of, to go into committee of the 

whole on 9th article, - - 469 
To postpone 6th resolution re- 

ported by committe on ex- 
penses, - - - 47L 

Resolution by, instructing committee on 
judiciary to report, - - - 438 

Remarks of, on Mr. Meredith’s resolution 
concerning contracts, 514, 523, 524 

JEXKS, Mr. (of Bucks)-Remarks of, on Mr. Ingersoll’s 
motion to amend 1st section of 7th arti- 
cle, 543, 295, 296, 297 

Motion of, to ameud same, 296 
Remarks of, on same motion, - 312,313 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s amend- 
ment to Mr. Chandler’s 
amendment to 2d section of 
7th article, - - 382 

On Mr. l~ro~vn’s amendment 
to 2tl section of 7th article, 432, 433 

JOURNALS OF SEKATE, &.-Resolution to carry copies of, 
to Philadelphia, - - 353 
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JUSTICE- Courts of, petitions for introducing German lau- 
guage into, - - - - 234 

Fugitives from, resolution to ameud cousti- 
tution conceruing, - - - 427,443 

Ii. 

“&~br, Mr. (of Be&s) Resolution by, calling for iuforma- 
lion, - - - - 184,236 

Motion of, to take up same resolution for 
consideration, I - 236,270 

Remarks of, in support of same resolu- 
tion, - - - - 236,237 

On resolution to pay clergy, 
325,3~6,327,328, 329 

On Mr. Chambers’ amend- 
ment to Mr. Reed’s amend- 
ment to 1st sectiou of 7th 
article, - - - 339 

On the 2nd section of 7th 
article as amended, 4os,409,410 

On Mr. Meredith’s 2d resolu- 
tion, concerning contracts, 

KERR, Mr. (of Washington) Remarks of, on motion to 
postpone resolutiou concerning adjourn- 

60810 617 

ment, 
Resolution by, relative to arrangemect of 

seats in Philadelphia, - - 

KO~IG~IACHER, Mr. (of Lancaster) Motion of, to consider 
resolution conceruing distribution of 
debates, 

Same resolution modified by - 
Remarks of, on Mr. Sturdevaut’s ameud- 

ment to ameudment of Mr. Iugersoll, to 
1st section of 7th article, - - 

Resolution by, respectiug printing of peti- 
tions, - I* - - 

Remarks of, ou ;Mr. 3’Iagee’s resolution 
coucerning fugitives, 

Motion of, to amend same, 

E. 

- 

LONG, Mr. (of T,ancaster) Leave to make motion, asked by 

I,OTTERIES, Petitious concerning abolition of, - 

L~oas, Mr. (of Delaware) Petition presented by, concern- 
ing Sabbath, - - - 

12, 13 

363 

230 
239 

284,286 

426, 443 

450,451 
450 

e 240 
v 270 

414 
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MACLAY, Mr. (of Adams) Remarks of, on negro suffrage, 420, 421, 422 
Motion of, to amend Mr. Magee’s resolu- 

tion concerning fugitives, - 
Remarks of, on same motion, - - 

MA~EE, Mr. (of Perry) Motion of, to amend Mr. Cham- 
bers’ amendment to 1st section of 7th 
article, 

Remarks of, on same motion, - 
Amendment of constitution, submitted by 
Remarks of, on same, - - 

MANN, Mr. (of Montgomery) Motion of, to amend 2d sec- 
tion of 5th article, - - - 

To amend Mr. Woodward’s 
amendment to 2d section 
of 5th article, - 

Remarks of, on same motion, - 
On iVIr. Crawford’s resolution 

relative to new rule, - 
On Mr. Chambers’ amend- 

ment to Mr. Ingersoll’s 
:imenhent to 1st sectiou 
of 7th article, 

On Mr. Chambers’ ameud- 
ment to Mr. Read’s amend- 
ment lo same, 

On 3Ir. l&gee’s resolution 
concerning fugitives, - 

&lARTrN, Mr. (of Philadelphia) Resolution by, coucerniug 
adjournment, - 

Motion of, to adjouru, - - 
Remarks of, on Mr. Ingersoll’s motion to 

451 
451,452 

340 
341 

427, 443 
443, 444 

14,16 

127 
I27 

235 

a90 

339 

453,454 

3 
- 8 

re-consider vote ou 1st section of 7th 
article, 185, 186, 187 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s motion to 
amend 1st section of 7th 
article, - 189 to 193, 214, 215 

On Mr. Crawford’s resolu- 
tion relative to uew rule, - 235 

On resolution to pay clergy, - 318 
On 34r. Chambers ameud- 

ment IO 1st section of 7th 
nrticle 339 
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Mr. MARTIN, (of Phihdelphia)-Remarks on Mr. Stevens 
motion to postpone 2d sec- 
tion of same, 401,402 

On negro suffrage, - - 419 
Motion of, to consider resolution to elect 

sheriff and coroner, m 429 

Remarks of, on Mr. Mann’s motion to 
amend 211 section of 7th article, 431 

On Mr. Magee’s resolution, 
concerning fugitives, 444 

On Mr. Reed’s amendment to 
the 3d section of 7th arti- 
cl:, - - - - 468 

Motion of, to postpone 4th resolution of 
report of committee on expenses, - - 471 

Remarks of, on resolution concerning ie- 
peal of bank charters, - - 481, 497, 498 

MLREDITE, Mr. (of Philadelphia)-Remarks of, on Mr. 
Mann’s motion to amend Mr. Wood- 
ward’s amendment to 2d section of 5th 
article, w 131,132 

On Mr. Read’s motion to 
strike out 5th section of 
5th article, - - 169 to 174 

Motion of, that convention adjourn, - 183 
Petition presented by, for abolition of 

lotteries, - - - - 270 

Motion of, to re.consider vote on 2d reso- 
lution of committee 011 expenses, - 472 

Motion of, to amend same resolution, - 472 

Resolution concerning contracts, submit- 
ted by, - - - - 488, GO9 

Motion of, to take up same resolution, - 514 
Remarks of, on same resolution, 514,515, 

5lG, 511, 523, 524, 569, 581 to 585, 
588. 

MEPRILL, Mr. (of Union)-Remarks of, on the amendment 
of Mr. Woodward, to the 2~1 section of 
5th article, - - - - 133 

On Mr. Rrown’s motion to 
discharge cnmrnittee of the 
whole, ltom the 5th article, - 142 

On Mr. Read’s motion to 
strike out 6th secdon of 
5th article, - 165, 160, 167 

VOL. v. 2a 
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MCRRILL, Mr. (of Union)-Remarks on Mr. Bank’s mo- 
tion to amend 7th section of 
5th article, - - 137, f76 
On Mr. Ingersoll’s motion to 

re consider vote on 1st sec- 
tion of 7th article, 197, 198,199. 200 

On resolution, calling for in- 
formation concerning banks, 236,237,239 

MTAHEN, Mr. 

On Mr. Sturdevant’samend- 
meat to Mr. Ingersoll’s 
amendment to 1st section 
of 7th article, s 

On the 1st section of 7tb ar- 
ticle as amended, - 

On Mr. Chandler’s amend- 
ment to 2d section of 7th 
article, - 

Motion of, to postpone 7th resolution of 
committee on expenses, 

Remarks of, on resolution conceruing re- 
peal of bank charter, - - 

(of Philadelphia)-itemarks of. on Mr. 
b, Woodward’s amendment to 2d section 

of 5th article, - 
On Mr. Crawford’s resolution 

relative to new rule, 

On Mr. Chambers’ amend- 
ment to Mr. Ingersoll’s 
amendment to 1st section 
of 7th article, - - 

On Mr. Magee’s amendment 
to hlr. Chambers’ amend.. 
menl to 1st section of 7th 
aAle, - - 

Molion or, to amend Mr. Ingersoll’s 
amendment lo Mr. Chandler’s ameud- 
ment to 2d sectiou of 7th article, 

71,136 

235 

294, 295 

31, 342 

301 

275 

358 

373, 374 

472 

491, 402 

Remarks of, on suffrage, - negro 414, 417,. 428 

Motion of, to postpone 7th resolution of 
committee on expenses, 472 

To consider resolutiou concerning 
repeal of charter of United 
States Bank of Pennsylvania. 473, 488 

Remarks of, on same resolution, 475, 
480, 491.492,493, 501, 502, 503 

Resolution offered by, re!ating to ba&, - 619 



M’DOWELL, Mr. (of Bucks)-Remarks of, on subject of 
place for sessions, - - - 5 

Remarks of, on Mr. Woodward’s amend- 
ment to 2d section of 5th article, - 136,131 

On Mr. Read’s motion to 
strike out 5th section of 
5th article, - - 161, 162, 163 

On resolution to pay clergy, - 325 

M’SHEBRF, Mr. (of Adams)-Remarks of, on Mr. Brown’s 
motion to discharge the committee of 
the whole from the 5th article, - - 142 

0. 

ORDER-&%%3iOnS on questions of, by the Chair, 71, 146, 
139, 165,234, 303, 338, 344, 403, 415, 420, 445, 448, 482 

Conversation concerning question of, 136, 357,468, 472, 436 

P. 

PETITIONS-ReSOlUtiOn COnCerUiUg printing Of, - 426, 443 

PrirLAnEcrnrh-Communication from common council of 
city of, received by the convention, - 143 

Proceedings in reference to 
removal to, - 3, 4 to 8,331, 332 

Resolution, to elect one sher- 
iff and one coroner for 
city, and one of each for 
county of - m 4’29 

PORTER, IMr. (of Northampton)-Resolution as to adjourn- 
ment, offered by, - - - 10,lI 

Remarks of, on Mr. For- 
ward’s amendment to Mr. 
Woodward’s amendmentto 
2d section of 5th article, - 17, I0 

On Mr. Woodward’s amend- 
ment to 2d section of 5th 
article - - - 62 to To 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s motion to 
amend 1st section of 7th 
article, 205 to 263 

Onresolution calling for infor- 
mation concerning banks, 237, 233, 239 

On Mr. Sturdevant’s amend- 
ment to Mr. Ingersoll’s 
amendment to 1st section 
of 7th article, - - 274,275 
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PORTIR, Mr. (of Northampton)-Remarks on Mr. Cham- 
bers’ amend-mcnt to same, 290, 291 

Motion of, to amend Mr. Read’s amend- 
ment to report of committee on 1st 
section of 7th article, - - - 316 

Remarks of, on resolution to pay clergy, 318, 319, 336 

On Mr. Read’s motion to 
:Imend 1st section of 7th 
xticle, 333 

Motion of, to :lmeud IVr. Read’s amend- 
men t, - e e 334, 338 

Remarks of, au Mr. Sill’s amendmeut to 
1st section of 7th article, - - 344 

On 1st se&on of 7th article 
3s amended, - - 349, 358 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s amend- 
ment to Mr. Chandler’s 
:miendinent to 2d section 
of 7th article, 387, 388, 389,390 

On Mr. Craig’s amendment 
to ‘Ld section of 7th article, 396, 397 

On Mr. Stevens’ motion to 
postpone 3d section of 
xm e ! - 402 to 406 

Motion of, to re-consider vote on 3d reso- 
lution of committee on expenses, - 472 

To postpone indefinitely same 
resolution, a 472 

Remarks of, on resolution concerning re- 
peal of bank charter, - - 477, 507 

,Motioo of, to amend Mr. Meredith’s 2d 
resolution concerning contracts, - 524, 569 

Remarks of, 011 same motion, 524 to 532, 533 to 569 

PUBVI~CIG, Mr. (of Butler)-l~esolotit,tl offered by, con- 
cerning bank charicrs, 151 

;Votion of, to amend Mr. Read’s amend- 
ment lo 3d section of 7111 article. 466 

E. 

RAIL Rod~s, lateral, _netiliou against, - - - 10 

READ, Mr. (of Susqnebanna)-Motion of, to amend rcso- 
luticn as to place for scssious, - - 3 

Remarks of, on Mr. Woodward’s amend- 
ment to 2d secti~~n of 51th article, 71,137,1138 
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READ, Mr. (of Susqnehanna)-Motion of, to strike out 6th 
section of 5th article, - 153 
Remarks of, on same mAon, 157, 158, 159, 165 

On Mr. Banks’ motion to 
amrnd 7th section of 5th 
article, - - 177 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s motion to 
reconsider vote on 1st f3ec- 
tion of 7th nrticlc, - 193, 194 

Motion of, to amend motion of Mr. Inger- 
soll, a 194, 197 

Remarks of, on motion of Mr. Ingersoll, 
to amend 1st section of 7th article, 212,213,214 

Motion of, to amend same motion, - - 216 
Remarks of, on Mr. Chambers amend- 

ment to &lr. Ingersoll’s amendment to 
amend 1st section of 7111 article, - 288,289 

Motion of, to amend report of committee 
on 1st section of 7th article, 316,332 

Remarks of, on ml&on to amend 1st set‘ 
tion of 71h article, . 333, 334 

Same motion withdrawn by, - - 338 

Remarks of. on Mr. Chandler’s amend- 
ment to 2d section of 7th article, - - 370 

M;$,;eof, to amend 3d section of 7th 
1 t - s 433 

Remarks of, on same motion, 434 to 442, 458 to 466 

Motion of, to amend 3d section of 7th 
article, - 469 

REI~ART, Mr. (of Lancaster)-Remarks of, on subject of 
place for sessions, - - - 5 

Motion of, to amend resolution concerning 
adjournment, - - - - 12 

Remarks of, on Mr. Forward’s amend- 
ment to Mr. Woodward’s amendment 
to 2d section of 5th article, - - 18 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s resolution 
to discharge committee on 
5th article, - - 150 

On Mr. Banks’ motion to 
amend 7th section of 6th 
article, - s 179, 189 

On resolution concerning le- 
peal of bank charter, - 478,489 

Previous question called.by, - 623 
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RITER, Mr. (of Philadelphia county)-Motion of, to post- 
pone indefinitely 1Mr. Crawford’s reso- 
lution relative to new rule, - - 235 

RULE, NEw--submitted, - - - - - 10 
Proceedings concerning, - 234, 235, 236 
Resolution to change 37th, - - 426 

s. 

S.4snATff--Petitiou concerning, ” m 234, 414 
QAEGER, Mr. (of Crawford)-Remarks of, on Mr. Inger- 

soll’s motion to amend 1st section of 
7th article, - - - 215,216 

SCOTT, Mr. (of Philadelphia)-Amendment of constitution 
submitted by, - - - 426 

Motion of, to postpone resolution concern- 
ing repeal of bank charter, ” 473,478 

Remarks of, on same motion, 473, 474, 
475, 488,489, 490 

Resolution offered by, relative to compel- 
ling members to vote, - - 

$hWlY3-&3Ohti@n respecting arrangement of, in Philadel- 
phia, - - - 

SELLERS, Mr. (of Montgomery)-Petition presented by, 
against amalgamation, 

Petition in favor of German 

SERGEANT, 

language, - - 
Mr. (President)-Remarks of, on Mr. Wood- 

ward’s amendment to the 2d section of 
the 5th article, 71 to 77, 77 to 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s motion to 
amend report of committee 
on 5th article, 

On the 1st section of 7th arti- 
cle as amended, - 

On the 2d section of same as 

533 

363 

443 

” 488 

97, 99 to 115 

141 

344 

amended, - 410, 411, 412, 413 
&RRILL, Mr. (of Delaware)-Petition presented by, con- 

cerning sabbath, - - - 234 

SHELIJTO, Mr. (of Crawford)-Remarks of, on place for 
sessions, ” 5 

On resolution to pay clergy, - 320 
On Mr. Chambers’ amend- 

ment to Mr. Read’s amend- 
ment to 1st section of 7th 
article, ” 339 

Ota negro suffrage, 418 
Remarks of, on Mr. Meredith’s 2d reso- 

lution concerning contracts, - 602, 603 
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&LX,, MT. (of Erie) -Remarks of, on Mr. Ingersoll’s mo- 
rion to amend 1st section of 7th article, 

ZOO, 201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 249,256,251 
Mcn.itormreof, to amend 1st section of 7th 

Remark: of, on same motion, 

- 344 
345, 346,347,348 

On Mr. Chandler’s amend- 
ment to 2d section of 7th 
article, - 376 to 380 

&E~LJGERE, Mr. {of Montgomery)-Motion of, to amend 
resolution concerning place for sessions, 7 

Remarks of, on Mr. Forward’s amend- 
ment to Mr. Woodward’s amendment 
to 2d section of 5th article, - - 19,20 

Motion of, to appoint committee to arrange 
removal to Philadelphia, - 49 

Report made by, from said committee, - 331 
Petition presented by, concerning right 

of suffrage, 414,426 
Remarks of, on same subject, 414, 415, 416, 423, 494 

On resolution to arrange the 
seats in Philadelphia, - 426,427 

&YTH, Mr. (of Centre)--Motion of, to postpone subject 
of place for sessions, 4, 5, 6 

Remarks of, on same subject, - - 4 
On Mr. Ingersoll’s motion to 

amend 1st section of 7th 
article, -247,248,269 

On Mr. Chambers’ nmend- 
ment to same, - 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s amend- 
ment to Mr. Chandler’s 
amendment to 2d section 
of 7111 article, 

STEVENS, Mr. (of Adams) -Remarks of, on subject of place 
for sessions, - - - 

Motion of, to amend resolution of commit- 
tee on same subject, - - 

To adjourn, - - 
Motion of, to postpone resolution con- 

cerning adjournment, - - 
Remarks of, on Mr. Forward’s ameud- 

ment to Mr. Woodward’s amendment 
to 2d section of 5th article, - 

On the effect of a vote, - 
On Mr. Woodward’s amend- 

ment to 2d section of 5th 
article, 

$94,295 

380,381 

5 

- 6 
9 

12 

20.21 
- 71 

133, 134 



STEVENS, Mr. (of Adams)-Remarks on resolution cslling 
for information concerning bS.oks, 230,t39 

On Mr. St.ordevnnt’s amend- 
ment to Mr. Ingersoll’s 
amendment to 1st section 
of 7th article, - - 276,276 

On Mr. Chambers’ amend- 
ment to sime, 288,289 

On Mr. Jenks’ motion to 
amend same, 299, 300, 

30~,307,308,309,312 
On the report of the com- 

mi\tee ou the 1st section 
of 7th article, - - 315 

Resolution by, relalive to Cumberland 
Valley rail road company, - - 317 

Relative to pay to cler_oy, - 317 
Remarks of, on same rcso- 

lution, 318,322 323 324 325 t , 9 

On Mt. Rend’s 311 enllnlent 
to 1st sec*tion of 7th arlic!e, - 334 

On iVlr. Mapee’s amcutlment 
to Mr. Chamhrrs amend- 
ment to 1st sec:tion of 7th 
iXti&, 342,343 

On the 1st se&ion of the 7th 
arlicle, as amcttded, 343,344,345 

Motion of, to amend Mr. Sill’s amend- 
ment to s:lme, 

Remarks of, on same, - - 
On the 1st section of 7th arti- 

cle,as amended, 
On Mr. Ingersoll’s amend- 

ment to Mr. Chandler’s 
am~~ndment to 2d section 
of 7th article, - 

Motion of, to postpone same, 
Withdrawn hy, - - - 
Remarks of, 011 Fame motion, - 

Ori Mr. Ingersoll’s amend- 
ment to Mr. Chandler’s 
anlentlment to 2d section 

347 
348,349 

351,352 

- 363 

* 368 
370 

369,370 

of 7t!l article, - 382,383,384 

On Mr. Cr.lig’s amendment 
to 211 section of 7th arlicle, - 396 

Motion of, to postpone 2d section, - 400 

Withdrawn by, - - - 403 

Remarks of, on phraseology of same set- 
tion, - - - - 399,466 
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STEVENS, Mr. (of Adams)-Remarks on Mr. Woodward’s 
amendment to 4th section of 
5th article, - - 153, 164 
On the 2d section of the 7th 

article, - - 184 
On nk Ingersoll’s motion to 

amend 1st section of 7th 
article, - - 210,217,219 

STOCKHOLDERS IN BANKS-Resolulion concerning votes of, - 533 
Resolution calling for names of, - 533 

STURDEVANT, Mr. (of Luzerne)-Remarks of, on Mr. In- 
gersoll’s motion to amend 1st section 
of 7th article, - - 221 

Remarks of, on amendment to Mr. Inger- 
soll’s motion to amend 1st section of 
7th article, - - 271,272, 273,283 

Same amendment modified by - - 283 
LSUFFRAGIE, RIGHT o+-Petitions concerning, - 270, 414, 426 

T. 

THOMAB, Mr. (of Chester)-Petition presented by, relative 
to trial ‘by jmy, ” * m 96 

Motion of, to amend resolution to pay 
clergy-, - - 318 

Remarks of, on same motion, - 319, 320 
Motion of, to amend Mr. Magee’s resolu- 

tion concerning fugitives, - - 443 
Remarks of, on same motion, - 443, 446 

TRIAL BY JURY--Petitions relating to, - - 49, 98,270,414 

w. 

WINES, Mr. E. C.-Resolution to grant use of Hall to, - 363 
WOODWARD, Mr. (of Luzerne)-Petition against lateral rail 

roads presented by, - - - 10 
Remarks of, on Mr. Woodward’s amend- 

ment to 2d section of 5th article, 129, 130, 131 
Motion of, to amend 4th section of 6th 

article, I v - 139, 161, 16% 
Remarks of, on Mr. Ingersoll’s resolu- 

tion to discharge committee on the 6th 
article, 147, 148 

On his motion to amend 4th 
section of 5th article, 183, 164, 165 

Motion of, to go into committee of whole 
on 7th article, 183 



690 INDEX. 

WOODWARD, Mr. (of Luzerne)-Remarks of, on resolution 
calling for information con- 
cerning banks, 237 

JIotion of, to amend same resolution, 237, 238, 239 

Remarks of, on Mr. Ingersoll’s motion to 
amend 1st section of 7th article, - 261 

Motion of, to amend Mr. Ingersoll’s mo- 
tion, - - - - - 269 

Remarks of, on resolution to pay clergy, 319, 330 

Resolution by, to convey copies of jour- 
nals to Philadelphia, - - - 353 

Remarks of, on phraseology of 2d section 
of 7th article, - - 399 

Previous question moved by, - - 425 

Motion of, to amend Mr. Magee’s resolu- 
tion concerning fugitives, - 444, 445, 448 

Remarks of, on same resolution, 445, 
446, 447, 448, 450 

Y. 

YRAS AND NAYa-On motion of Mr. Fnller to postpone 
subject of place for sessions, - 

On Mr. Wiester’s amendment to report 
of committee on same subject 

On motion of Mr. Stevens to amend 
same, 

- 

On motion of Mr. Smyth to amend 
.5ame, ” 

On motion of Mr. Hiester to amend 
same, - 

On motion of Mr. Dickey, to amend 
same, m 

On resolution of committee on same 
subject, - 

On Mr. Fleming’s motion, to take up 
resolution of adjournment, - 

On Mr. Porter’s motion, to take up reso- 
lution of adjournment, - - 

On motion of Mr. Ranks, to amend 
same resolution, 

On motion of Mr. Reigart, to amend 
same resolution, m 

4 

5, 6 

ri 

7 

7 

8 

8 

9 

11 

11 

12 

” L On the previous question, 13, 315, 330, 523, 618 



INDEY 

TEM AND Nnys-On the resolution of Mr. Porter, con- 
cerning adjournment, 

On the report of the committee on 2d 
section of 5th article, as amended, 

On Mr. Ingersoll’s motion to re-con- 
sider vote on 1st section of 7th 
article, w 

On 2d reading of MI. Crawford’s reso- 
lution, relative to a new rule, - 

On Mr. Riter’s motion to postpone 
indefinitely same resolution, - 

On Mr. Read’s amendment to Mr. In- 
gersoll’s amendment to 1st section 
of 7th article, 

On -Mr. Chambers’ amendment to same, 
On Mr. Jenks’ motion to amend same, 
On the 1st branch of the report of the 

committee on the 1st section of the 
7th article, - - - 

On 2d reading of Mr. Stevens’ resolu- 
tion to pay clergy, - - 

On the resolution of Mr. Stevens, to 
pay the clergy, - - 

On the report of the committee, relative 
to removal to Philadelphia, - 

On Mr. Porter’s amendment to Mr. 
Read’s amendment to 1st section of 
7th article, - - - 

On Mr. &own’s amendment to Mr. 
Chambers’ amendment to same, 

On Mr. Chambers’ amendment, - 
On the 1st section of the 7th article, as 

amended, - - - 
On 2d reading of Mr. Dickey’s resolu- 

tion to discharge committee of whole 
from further consideration of 7th ar- 
ticle, &c. ., 

On 1st branch of Mr. Ingersoll’s amend- 
ment to 2d section of 7th article, 

On Mr. Chandler’s amendment to 2d 
section of 7th article, - - 

On motiou of Mr. Sterigere, to print 
memorial as to negro suffrage, - 

On 2d reading of Mr. Earle’s resolu- 
tion, concerning expenses of conven- 
tion, 

On the 2d section of the 7th article, as 
reoorted. - - - 

691 

I 13 

. 138 

e 187 

I 234 

c 236 

. 269 
295 

314, 315 

- 316 

317, 318 

330,331 

I 332 

338 

- 340 
343 

. 362 

363, 364 

- 393 

396,396 

425,426 

427 

430 
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YES AND N&w-On Mr. Magee’s resolution, wncerniag 
fugitives, - . - 

On the question that the committee sit 
again, . . 

On Mr. Hiester’s motion, to take a 
recess, 

On Mr. Read’s amendment, to 3tl sec- 
tion of 7th article, . - 

On Mr. Martin’s motion, for indefinite 
postponement of 4th resolution, re- 
ported by committee on the expenses 
of the convention, . 

On Mr. Porter’s motion, Ibr indefinite 
postponement of the 3d resolution of 
same committee, 

On Mr. M’Cahen’s motion, to consider 
resolution relative to repeal of bank 
charters, 

On Mr. Scott’8 motion, to postpone 
same, 

On Mr. Meredith’s motion, to consider 
resolution coucerning inviolability of 
contracls, - - - 

On Mr. Earle’s motion, to amend same, 
On Mr. Meredith’s first resolution, 

467 

467 

487 

468 

- 471 

- 4T$ 

473 

613,514 

514 
520,621 

623 

On Mr. Meredith’s second resolution, - 618 

ESD DPVOL 5. 



ERRATA. 

In page 6, line 30, for CL were” read ‘( was” 
In page 407, in the poetical quotation, line 1, for ‘6 cl#mnce” read 

da barrier2 
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